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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS.

VOLUME X.-SESSION 1877.

ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY.

No. No.
Accidents byr Railway Frogs...... ................. 152 Dominion Dam.. .... .................. .... 46
Accounts, Public.. ..... ................................ 2 Dominion Notes........................ ... 80
Advertising, Government.............. .............. 30 Dominion Police ................. ,....... 92
Agent-General, London................... ........... 29 Dredging Chenal Ecarté..... ......... 36
AgricUltural Report.................................... 8 Duty on Malt.......................... 93
Arichat, West Breakwater.................. 107
Aspby Bay Harbor, Victoria. ....................... 122 Eagle Harbor ...................... ....................... 84

Engineer's Estimates kc ............................. 145
Baie St. Paul, Kingsford's Report................. 74 Engineer's Report, d. C. Extension.............. 193
Banks ...... 18 Esquimault Graving Dock............................ 124
Baptisms, Marriages, k c..... ............ 19 i Estimates ......... ........ ................................ 2
Barnard, F. J, Esq .... .................. 83 Extradition of Prisoners ............................... 17

P a andG Fisheries................ 188
Berne Postal Union ................................. 96 Financial Agents......... .............................. 35

Blake, âon. E, Mission............................... 13 Fish-breeding Establishment, Newcastle, 0... 134
Bloomsbury, Postmaster .... ...... ........ ......... 58 Fisheries, abolition of....................... ........... 157
Bonds and Securities............ ....................... 31 Fishermen, St. Lawrence.................. .,...... 37
Breakwater at L'Islet.. .... ........................... 159 Fog-whistle, Cape D'Or......... ...................... 173
Breakwater, Point Escuminac.... .. ..... ..... 160 Fort Francis Lock 3................... 88
Breakwater, Arichat West. .......................... 107 Freight, Government Railways ................... 78
Bridge, By.wash Long Island....................... 113
British Columbia Mails.................. . ............ 180 Geological Survey Canada.......................... 194
Buffalo, preservation of ................................ 149 Goderich Harbor works ................. .......... 75
Bushby, Arthur T., Esq............................... 148 Government Advertising............................. 30

" Deposits, Ontario Bank.............. 179
Cable Companies......................................... 119 " Deposits in Banks....... ......... 137
Campbelton and Paspebiac Mails ............... 169 " Officials, P. E. I...................... 146
Canada Agricultural Insurance Company...... 12 " Railways ............... .................. 78

anada Central Extension, Engineer's Report 193 Graham, Wm............................ 87
Canada Pacific Railway....................... ........ 57 Graving Dock, Esquimault................ 124
Canadian Shipping, light dues ..................... 156 Grand Trunk Mails delayed .......................... 142
Canadian 8hips sold in France............ .......... 100 Grand Trunk Railway ....................... . ....... 55
Canal Enlargement...... ..... ,..... ................... 6 Great Bras d'Or, Postmaster .... ........ ...... 62
Capite.1 offences, Convictions........................ 43 " Seizing Officers ................. 63
Ca"penter & Co.......... ................................ 192 Great Seal, Province of N. 8...... ......... 86
Cars, Railwa s,interchange of ............ 72 Gypsum ............... ........... .......................... 64
CaseumDec sarb o r. ....... 139
Cattle inported into Canada ............. 170 Harbor Commissioners, Montreal.........33, 120-167
Sanby and Cultivateur, Steamers................ 171 " Ingonish ....................... , .... ........... 67
Charbonneau P. and Côté P ......................... 147 " Masters, appointment of .................. 174
Chenal Ecarté, Dredging...... .. . .. ........ 36 " Parry Sound ............................. 150
Citadel of Quebec...... .............. .......... 48 " Port flood....................................... 115
Civil Service ............ 144 Horse Shoe Bar, Channel. ........... ............... 106
Coal Imported into the Dominion................. 105
Collet, Mr. Postmaster......................... ...... 60 Illicit Stils ......... .............. 138
Colwell, mï , Esq ..................................... 155 Immigration Department, London................ 29
Cornock, Wm., Es ..................... 176 Indian CJommissioners, N.S.................. 51
Court House District Kamouraka..... .... 183 Indian Lands, B.0.............................. ........ 153
Court of Vice Admiralty............................. 54 Ingon ish Harbor . . . . ....... 67
Cove Field, Quebec......... 136 Inelnd Revenue Report .... .................... 4
Creighton , Esq ....... ........... 69 Insurance Reporte...................................... 12

ulbute Canal.................. ...... .................. 114 Interchan of cars on Railways .................. 72
Customs Stations bet. Victoria and KoOtenay 133 Interior Report............................ .. 11
De Intercolonial Rtailway ................................. 2S
Deek Load Law ......... ................ 164 International Exhibition Philadelphia.......... 102

eep 8ea Weirs or Pound&............................ 128 Intoxicatin Liouors, Sale of...................... 110Dewé, John, E .sq....................... 185 Iron Rails, oai of ............... ...................... 161
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Ordnancè Land Sales.................................... 163

Pacifie Railway, Canada ............................ 57
Perry Soumil Harbor.................................... 150
Partridge lilaud hiver............... ............... 66
Penitenuaries Report... ....... ...................... 15
Pilotage Returns, C B......... ........................ 109
Point E cuuinac lreakwater....... ................ 160

c orai an ootenay %ustoms tationsl........
Vieux Chateau, St. Louis..........................
Volunteer Force, Canada...... ..................

Wallace and Malagash Mails........................
Warren, Wm., Eeq .. ...... .......................
Water Supply Public Buildings.......... .........
Weights and Measures Aet...... ..........
Wood Land, Marquette, Man........................

No. No.
Jesuit Barracks, Que............ ........................ 26 Portage Island 178
Judicial Staff, District Montreal................... 118 Port Bood Harbor ...................... 115

Post Offices and Costoma Houses, Dominion..123
Kamouraska Court Bouse............................ 183 Postmaster-General's Report............... 3
Kennebec Railway, mail contraots ........... 177 Preservaion ofBufalo, North-West .. 149
Kidston, Wm., Esq......................154 P E. I. Legal Service, 14.. .............. 172
Ringsford, Wm., Report, Baie St. Paul......... 74 * Raîlway....................... 165

Printing and Stationery, P. O. Departnient ... 5
Lachine Canal............................................. 189 Provincial Acts, Disallowance of...........89
Lagacé, Benjamin, Esq................................. 190 Public Accounts........................ 2
Lake Huron, Mail Service............................. 70 i Works Report.....................
Langmuir's, Mr., Report.............................M Buildings, Water Supply ............ 6
Lapsed Balances ..... ..... .............. 97
Le Credit Foncier ...................... 95 Quebec and Laie St. John Railway........125
Library of Parliament............................. .... 16 Quebec Harbor Commîssioners ............ 182
Light Dues, Canadian Ships.................... ..... 156
L'Islet, Breakwater .,. .... ........................... 159 Rails, old ............................. 50
Littie Glace Bay, Harbor fees.............. 111 Railways, Nova Scotia ................... 49
Live Stock, Imports and Exports............ 61 " New Brunswick........ ........ 42
Loan, London................... ........ 39 I Government .............. 78,161
Long Island, By-Wash ................................. 113 Railway, Qieb*e to St. John .............. 125
Eoranger, Hon. Mr. Justice............................ 44 Rsilway Statistica...... ............... 143

IRevenue jpaid by each Province to Dominion. 103
Macdonald, Right Hon. Sir J. A...... ........... 1 I Rideau River Bridge .................... 116
Mail bag, loss of ........ ............... 126 Rideau Canal................ ..... 141
Mails, Wallace and Malagash........................ 38 Nicolas Seigniory ........ ........ 91
Miail Service, Lake Huron............................7 River Sydenham urveys.... ............. 73
Mails delayed. ...... ...... ............................. 142 Rondeau Ligbthouse............. ........ 90
Mails, Sydney and Cow Bay......... ................ 81 Royal Canadian Insurnce Co ............. 12

" Scott's Junction................................. 85
" Campbellton and Paspebiac................. 169 Seott's Jîîîîction Mails ................... 85

Mail Conductor, Kennebec Railway........177 Secretary ofState's Report................ 9
Mails, British Columbia ........ ..................... 180 Senator appoinînhente.............. ..... 68
Malt, duty on ... ........................................... 93 Slide Maters, (ttawa River........ ...... 181
Manitoba ............... ................. 41 SmeR Fiseries ................ ........ 108
Marine and Fisheries Report ........................ 5 Sorel and St. John Harbour Masters . 174
Narine Hospital, Sydney .............................. 71 Statutes .............................. 20

" (.iubec ..................... ......... M Steel Rails... .........56.............77
Manufactuared Goods.......... ............. ...... 40 Steam Communication P.E I...............l
McGili College .............................. ........ . 28 Steam Fire Englues..................... 22
Merchaut Shipping ........ .......................... 99 St. Augustin, Postmaster ................. 175
Militia Report........ ................................. 7 St. John River, N.B.... ................. 117
Military Uollege, Kingston................. 34 St. Jean iEvanjeliste, P.0....... ........ 184
Militiamen, 1812-15 ................................... 76 St. Lawrence Fishermen..... ............ ai
Minister of Justice, Mission......... ................ 13 St. Peters Canal.... .......... 79, 18
Moffatt, Robert, Esq.................................... 162 Sugar, imported, te.................... 65
Montreal Museum ....... ......... .... .. 140 Superannuation........ ................ 21
Montreal Harbor Commissioner............. 120 Supreme Court ........................ 27
Morris, Hou. Alex. .............................. 52, 121 Surgeons on Britisb Steamers .............. 45
Mowat, John, Esq. ..... .. .................. .......... 127 i rveys, River Sydenham....... .......... 73

ISydney and (iol Bay mails..................... 81
N apier, Schooner ................................... 131
Nase. J. Murray, Esq.................................... 186 Tobique Indians............ ............ 94
Navigation, American Canals.................... .. 104 Toronto Harbor. ....................... 112
Newspapers, p.id Postage............................. 166 Trade and Navigation Report ............... 1
New South W ales........................24 Treaty of Washington................. 14
Nicolas Rioux, Seigniory of ................... 91
Non-tidal waters, N.B................................... 135 Uforeseen Expeuses.....23
Norris, J. G., Esq .... .............- .................... 130 Unprepaid Letters...................... 187
North Auerican Boundary Commission..... Up.r S.. Francis, Posiaster of..........1s
Northern Railway Commission................ 10
Northern Light ....... ............................. ce Admiralty C98rt...... .............. 54
Notre Dame de Gce P. O ................129 Victoria, Bre.kwa.er...................... 17

Por Ho d H rbo .................... ........ 15
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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS.

ARRANGED NUMERICALLY AND IN VOLUMES.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 1.

N0. 1..;TRADE AND NAVIGATION :-Tables of the Trade and Navigation of the Dominion of Canada,
for the year ending 30th June, 1876.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 2.

.o. 
2

--- PITBLIC AccoUNTs OF THe DoMINioN or CANADA :-For the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1876.

ESTIMÂTES :-Estimates of the sums required for the service of the Dominion, for the year
ended 30th June, 1878.

---- -SUPPLMUENTAkY :-For the year ending 30th June, 1877, for Fisheries.

-- For the year ending 30th June, 1877.

- -- ----- For the year ending 30th June, 1878.

No. 3... POsTMASTER GENERAL :-Report of, for the year ending 30th June, 1876.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 3.

NO. 4... INLAND REvENUs :-Repert, Returns and Statistics of the Inland Revenues of the Dominion
of Canada, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1876.

------ PPLsrr T No. 1:-Canal Statistics for 1876.

-------- SUPPLCMENT No. 2 :-Report, Weights and Keasures for 1876.

----- --- SUPPsMNT No. 3:-Report, Adulteration of Food for 1876.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 4.

No. 5... MaRNs AND Fisîuiaîss:--Ninth Annual Report of the Department of, for the fiscal year ended
30th June, 1876.

---- ----- SUPPLIMENT No, 1 :-List of Lights on die Costs, Rivers and Lakes
of the Dominion of Canada, on the 31st Deceinber, 1876.

----- SUPPLXMONT No. 2:-Report'of the Chairman of the Boazd of Steam-
boat Inspection, for the calendar year ended 31st December, 1876.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 5.

MIARIN AND FraHuRins :--SUPPLMXENT No. 3 :-Reports on the Meteorological Magnetio and
other Observasories of the Dominion of Canada, for the year ended 31st becember, 1876.

---- -- UPPLEMENT 4 o. 4 :-Report of the Commissioner of Pideries for the
year ending 31st December, 1876.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.

No. 6... PUBLIc WoRKs :-General Report of the Minister of, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1876.

-- Report of the Chief Engineer, on the progress of Canal Enlargement between
Lake Erie and Montreal.

WITER SUPPLY, PUBLIc BUILDINGS :-Agreement between the Water Com-
missioners of the City of Ottawa and Ber Majesty Queen Victoria, for the supply of water
to the Parliament and Departmental Buildings, Workshops, and Post Office, &c., Ottawa
and Rideau Hall. (Not prnted.)

No. 7... MILITIA :-Report on the State of the Militia of the Dominion of Canada, for the year 1876.

No. 8... AGRICULTUREa:-Report of the Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion of Canada for the
calendar year 1876.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 7.

No. 9...' SECRETARY OF STATE FOR CANADA :-Report of, for the year ended 31st December, 1876.

No. 10... NORTHERN RAILWAY CoMMIssION :--Message with Report of a Commission appointed by Order
in Council of 22nd July, 1876, to enquire into the affairs of the Northiern Railway Com-
pany of Canada.

No. 11... INTERioE :-Report of the Department of the Interior, for the year ended 30th June, 1876.

No. 12... INSURANCE :-Report of the Superintendent of, for the year ending 31st December, 1875.
PART II.

-A-Abstract of Statements of Insurance Companies in Canada, for the year 1876.
(In advance of the Report of the Superintendent of Insurance.)

-- RoYAL CANADIAN INsURANCE CoMPANY:-Return to Address, Reports of, which
may have been made, in conformity with 36 Victoria, chapter 99, section 16, and 31
catoia, chapter 48. Also, Reports respecting the business carried on by the said Royal

Canadian Insurance Company, in the United States of America, in conformity with 31
Victoria, chapter 48, of the Acts of Parliament of Canada, and the Forms B. and C. of the
said Acta. (Not printed.)

A full and complete statement of the property and affairs of the Canada Agri-
cultural Insurance Company, incorporated in 1872, by the Act of Canada, 25 Victoria,
chapter 104-such statement to be duly sworn to as required by the Act of Canada 38
Victoria, chapter 20, and to exbibit a List of the Stockholders, with the amount subscrihed
for, the amount paid thereon, and the residence of each Stockholder, &c., &c. (Not
prnted.)

No. 13... MMIsETa OF JUsTIcB-MIssIoN TO ENGLAND:-eelating to Extradition of Criminala; Maritime
Jurisdiction upon the Inland Waters, and of the Royal Instructions and Commission to
the Governor General, particularly with reference to the prerogative of Pardon.

No. 14... TaEATY o? WAsINGToN:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of
the Dominion, and the Government of the United 8tates, respecting the alleged violation
of the Treaty of Washington.

.-- Report of the CcOmmittee of the Privy Council which had under
consideration the long and serious delays that had aiisen in the organization of the
Commission that was to have met at Halifax for the consideration of certain articles ini
the Treaty of Washington.

'--Correspondence which may have taken place on Article XX of the
Washington Treaty. (Not prnted.)

No. 15...

No. 16...

No. 17...

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 8.

PINITENTIAElUs :-Report of the Minister of Justice on, for the year ended 31st December, 1876.

LIsRAR or PARLIAMENT :-Report of the Librarian on the state of.

ExTRADrIToN oF PaRisonas:-Return relating o cases of Extradition of Prisoners under
Treaty between Great Britain and the United States.
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No. 18... BANKs :-List of Shareholders of the several Banks of the Dominion of Canada, in compliance
with Act 34 Vic., cap. 5, sec. 12. [Not printed.j

No. 19... BarTisus, MARRIAGEs AND BURIALs :-General Statement of, for certain Districts in the
Province of Quebec, for the year 1876. [Not printed.]

No. 20... STATUrTs:-Official Return of the distribution of the Statutes of the Dominion of Canada,
being 39 Victoria, Third Session of the Third Parliament, 1876. [Not printed.]

No. 21... StIPERANNUATION:-Statement Of Allowances and Gratuities under the Act 33 Vic., cap. 4.

No. 22... STEAU FIni ENGINEs:--Retirn te Order, Statement of ail Steam Fire Engines imported into
the Dominion of Canada, and the Country whence imported, from lst July, 1867, to 22nd
March, 1876. [Not printed.j

No. 2 3
... UNFORESEEN EXPENsUs:-Statement ofPaymenta charged to Unforeseen Expenses underOrders

in Council, from lot July, 1876, to date, in accordance with the Act 39 Vict., cap. 1,
Schedule B. [Printed for distribution only.]

U. 24... NUw SouTH WALUa EXHIBITION:-Statement of Expenditure on account of New South Wales
Exhibition, under authority of Special Warrant of His Excellency the Governor General,
dated 21st December, 1876, for $25,000. [Not printed.]

25... INTvmconoIAu RAILWAT :-Statement of ail claims made by private individuals or corporations
in relation to the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, within the limita of the
Province of Quebec. [Not printed.]

- -Names of the Valuators employed on the Intercolonial Railway,
in the Counties of Temiseousta and Rimouski, for the purchase of lands and the valuation
of damages. [Not printed.]

-~--------aims fy'led with the Government for damages caused by the
expropriation of lands in the said Counties, and the amount allowed by the Valuator on
each of the said claims. (Not printed.)

------- Statement shewing the amount which the Government of Cnuada
have incurred in the construction of the firanch around Courtney Bay towards the Ballait
Wharf, at the City of St. John, N.B.; and for the purchase of the Rankin Wharf
Property for a deep water terminus for the said Railway. [Not printed.J

- - -C ontract for the Iron Roof of the Station House, to be erected at
Halifax; together with Tenders for the same.

Tenders received for the erection of the Passeager Station at
Halifax ; correspondence, tc. [Not printed. 1

- - rorrespondence in connection with payments made to J. F. B.
McCready and others in King'@ County, for alleged damage sustainedfrom théIntercolonial
Road from firé and other causes. [Not printed.J

- -Correspondence between the authorities of the Oity of Saint John,
N.B., and the Dominion Government, in the matter of the Courtney Bay xtension of thé
Intercolonial Railway to the Ballast Wharf and ground required for the Works. [Net
prnted.]

- Correspondence between the Government and the interested par.
ties of the Parlsh of Bic, with reférence to the changé of site of the Railway Station at
the said piace;-also with the interested parties of te Parish of St. Octave de Métis, and
neighbouring Parishes asking that the Station at St. Octave, be placed in a more con-
venient situation. [Ntprinted.]

- - --- - orrespondence between the workmen on Section 8 of the Inter-
colonial Railway and the Government, in relation to the non-payment of their wa
for work done under the direction of John O'Donnell, agent of Duncan McDonld,
contractor for the said section. [Not printid.]

-- Statement of accidents which have occurred on the Intercolonial
Railway in the County of Northumberland-the number of cattle killed-with the causés
of such accidents-with a list of claims and amounts paid. [Not pinted.]

----- Statement shewing the monthly sales of Season and commutation
tickets, at each Station of the Intercolonial Railway for a period of eighteen months
preceding the 31st December last. [Not printd.]
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No. 25... INTERCOLONIAL RÂILWAY :-Statement shewing all claims made against the Intercolonial Rail-
way for damages or loss of any kind sustained by private individuals resulting from
working the railway during the year 1876. [Not printed.]

-- -Statement giving full information in relation to the arrangement
made betwcen the Government and the Pullman Palace Car Company, in pursuance of
which their cars, are run on the Intercolonial Railway. [Nolprinted.]

--- - Statement shewing the varicus tarifs for the carriage of freight on
the Intercolonial Railway, which have been in operation since lot January, 1875 together
with the changes made therein ; and also shewing ail special rates granted since lt
January, 1876, to persons and companies or particular stations. [Notprnted.]

-- Crrrespondence relating to property on the Marsh Road in the
Connty of St. John, N.B., alleged to have been damaged by Fire from Locomotives.
[Notprinted.]

-- Statement of Tenders made from the 30th June, 1875, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1876, &c., for Wheels, Axles, Springs ad other principal supplies, and for Buildin s
Snow Sheds, &c., inc!uding the naines ofthe parties, who made such offers. [Notpriate .

- Correspondence with the Phonixville Iron Company, or a person
from a Company in the State of Pennsylvania in relation to any offers or Bridge Super-
structure, Iron Roofs, Turn-Tables, Engines, Cars, &c. since, 31st December, 1875. [Not
printed. 1

-- Orders in Council and Correspondence in regard to the appoint-
ment of Mr. James McAlister to the position of Cashier of the Intercolonial Railway, the
creation of the office of Dominion Auditor at Moncton, the transfer of Mr. James McAlister
thereto, the appointment of Mr. Charles D. Thompson, to the position of Cashier, the
subsequent removal of Mr. Thumpson, the abolition of the office of Dominion Auditor
and the re-appointment of Mr. James XicAlister to the office of Cashier; also in regard to,
the subsequent provision made for Mr. Thompson. LNotprinted.]

- Statement of Accidents which have occurred on the Intercolonial
Railway since lst July last, tho locality and cause ot each, and damage done, &c. [No$
printed.j

-Contracts for the conveyance of Mails between Wallace in the
County of Cumberland and Greenville Station on the Intercolonial tiailway, supplying the
several way offices at Wallace Bridge, Six Mile Road, &c., to lst November last when the
delivery for these offices was changed to Wentworth Station, with the Contract for the
latter service and the amount paid therefor. (Not printed.)

-Rturn of ail monthly measurements and estimates for the varions
kinds of work done on Section No. 16, Intercolonial Railway, while under contract to
Messrs. King A Gough, and subsequently under contract to J. C. Gough, shewing the
actual quantities and kinds of ail work executed and returned, Ac. [Not pnnted.]

- Correspondence relating to Uoal alleged to be detained, forfeited
or misappropriated. [Not printed.]

- Correspondence in pursuance of which the Officers of the Inter-
colonial Railway are insured with the Guarantee Company of Canada. [Nol printed.]

Statement showing the authority under which two dw.XIing-nouses
with stables and outbuildings were erected during the past summer, at Moncton for the
use of the resident Engineer and Traffic Superintendent of the Intercolonial Railwa ;
the amount authorized to be expended and the amount actually expended. [lot
pinted.]

- Expenses incurred for changing the guage of the Intercolonial
Railway, and showing how the expenditure is clasined in the Railway Accounts. [No4
printed.j

-Description and cost of each of the works of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, not chargeable to ordinary maintenances, which have been constructed during the
two years endTng 31st December, 1876. [No prnted.]

-tatement shewing (lot) the arrangement made for insuring the Em-
ployée of the Intercolonial Railway against accidents; (2nd), the monthly deductions made
from the wages or salaries on account of said insurance; and (3rd), the particulars of
all amounts paid out of the Railway on account of such insurance. [Nol printed.}
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NO. 25... INTIaCOLOxIÂL RAILWAY :-Statement of all expenditures made in constructing restaurant,
enlarging the store-house, erecting freight-house, &c., and other such work doue in the
railway station yard at Moncton during the year 1876. [Not printed.j

-Rtrn showing the number and names of all persons who have passedi
free on the Intercolonial Railway and its branches; from the lst day of January, 1876,
to the lst day of March, 1877, stating authority, and for what cause such free passages
were given. [Not printel.]

.- -Return showing the total cost of the Superintendent's Palace Car, so
called, including the work doue thereon by the artizans employed by the railway author-
ities, the extra cost of running the same, &c. [Not printedL 1

-Return of the salaries or perquisites received by the General Superin.
tendent and all other officers and employés of the said railway, inclu4ing Conductors,
Station Masters and Ticket Agents. [Not printed.]

Return of the resident employés on the Intercolonial Railway witbin
the County of Northumberland-the date of their appointment-when they were located
or stationed in their present positions-the nationalities of the several individuals, and
the number of them which were at the time of their appointment residents of the said
County, with the rate of wages which they respectively receive. [Not printed.]

No. 26... JusurT BARAcxs:-Return and Supplementary Return to Address, Correspondence between
the Dominion Government, and the Government of Quebec, relating to the Jesuit Barracks
in the City of Quebec, &c.

No. 27... SupsuM CoURT :-General Rules and Orders made by the Judges of the Supreme ahd Exche-
quer Courts since last Session. ]Not printed.]

- Return to Address, Number of suits instituted before the Supreine Court;
and of the number of Judgments rendered by the said Court. [Not printed. ]

--- Returu to Address, Correspondence between the Government of the
Province of New Brunswick and the Dominion Government, on the subject of obtaining
the opinion of the Supreme Court on the question of the powers of the Provincil Legisla-
ture, relative to the granting or withholding of licenses to seli intoxicating liqdors.

No.28... McGLL CoLLfsm:-Copy of every contract, deed or agreement entered into between the Gov-
ernment of the Dommion of Canada and McGill College, concerning an immovable, situate
in the City of Montreal, known by the name of the Orystal Palace, and heretofore possessed
by the Board of Arts and Manutctures, and subsequently by the Council of Arts and
Manufactures, of the Province of Quebec. [Not printed.]

No. 29... IxIGRATIoN DEPARTxnT, Loxnox:-Return to Address, Statement of the ambunts ex-
pended on behalf of the Dominion in the Government Immigration Depatment in
London, England, and all expenditures connected therewith from the 30th Jbne to lst
January lasti alo, Correspondence between the Dominion Government and the Aget
General of Canada, in London, respecting changes in the Immigration Department at
London. [Not priasdj.

No 30... AnVyRTIs1NG :-Return to Address, Statement showing the newspapers in which advertising
bas been done by the Government for the years 1872, 1873, 1874 and 1875, in each of the
Provinces of the Dominion, &0. [Not printed.]

-- Return to Order, Statement of the expenses during the years 1874, 1875 and
1876, in advertising on behalf of the Government or any public service in the publia jour-
nais of the Dominion; alto, the amount paid in subscriptions.

No. 31... BoUDs ANDI SOURITIss :-Statement of Bonds and Securities registered in the Department of
the Secretary of State of Canada, dated 16th February, 1877. [Not printed.]

No. 32... ViBUx CRATAsU 8T. Loms :-Return to Address, Carrespoudence between the Dominion Gov-
- ernment and the Government of the Province ot Quebec, relating to an exchange of the

property called 4 Vieux Chateau St Louis," in the City of Quebee, for that of Hospital
and Officers' Quarters, in St. Louis Street of the said City.

No. 33... HAWOUR COXXISSIONUIs, MoTRasAL :-Return to Addreas, Statement of ail salaries, fees andj indemnity paid by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, to any member or eliployé of
the said Harbour Commission, since 1872. [Not printsd.]

No. 34... MILITAnY Cotaues, KiNosToN :-Return to Order, Number of candidates that have comb forward
for admission to the Military College at Kingston, from each Province, distinguishing
those of French origin from the others. [Not printed.]
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No. 35... FINAiçCuL AGENTS, &c.:-Return to Order, Statement of all moneys lying at the credit of the
Dominion in any bank, or in the hands of any financial agent, or other persons with whom
such moneys are deposited in Canada or elsewhere. [Nt printed.]

No. 36... CHENAL EcAaTi, &c.:-Return to Order, All expenditure in detail incurred in dredging a
channel at the entrance of the Chenal Ecarté, into Lake St. Clair. [Not printed.)

No. 37... FsHaRMEN, ST. LAwRENcE :-Return to Address, Correspondenoe between the Federal Gov-
ernment and Local Government of the Province of Quebec, respecting the distressing
condition of the resident fishermen and traders located un the North Coast of the River
St. Lawrence, within the.Dominion. [Not printed.]

No. 38... WALLAcZ AND MALAGASH :-RAturn to Order, Contract for the conveyance of the Mail between
Wallace and Malagash, in the County of Cumberland, &c. [Not printed.]

No. 39... LoAN :-Return to Order, Prospectus issued by the Hon. Kinister of Finance in London for
j the last Loan-a Statement of the time allowed for the reception of tenders, and the

period when the reception of Tenders was closed, with the several amounts offered by
parties tendering, and the amounts alloîted to them respectively.

No. 40... ANUFAcTUaBD GooDs :-Return to Order, Showing the general nature and value of all
Manufactured Gooda Imported inta Canada from the United States in the years 1874,
1875, and 1876.

No. 41... MÂirToEA :-Return to Address, Letters between the Dominion Governmmnt and the Govern-
ment of Manitoba, reépecting the relief to be given to setters. [Not printed.]

-- Return to Order, Returns of ail lande surrendered by the Dominion Government
to the Government of Manitoba, for road purpoe. [Nt printud.]

.-- Return to Order, Correspondence relating to the distribution of Half-breed
lands, in the Province of Manitoba. [No printed.)

No. 42... RA&ILWAit, Naw BauNwxtcs::-Retura to Address, Correspondence between the Government
of Canada or Companies in New Brunswick, since the 1st Jauuary, 1874, in relation toaid
to be given to the construction of Railways in that Province. [Not printed.]

No. 43... CAPITAL OFFmecxe :-Return to Order, All conviction@ for capital offences between the lst
July, 1867, and the 31st December, 1876, showing the names of the convicts, the nature of
the crime, the action of the Executive, and the date of such action.

No. 44... Loa&NGIaR, Hon. Mr :-Return to Address, Petitions of T. D. Latour and others, dated the
5th June 1874 and the 2nd November, 1875, presented to the GOuvernment, concerning
the Hon. Mr. Justice Lorangtr, and of ail correspondence relating thereto. [Not prnted.]

-Return to Addres, Petition of J. B. Brousseau, Esq., of the Town of
Sorel, dated the 24th February, 1876, in relation to Mr. Justice Loranger. [Not printed.]

No. 45... SURtG3oNs ON BRITIsu STEAERS :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Govern-
ment of Canada and the Imperial Government or any Steamahip Company or private
ïndividual, touching the qualifications of Surgeons on Bsitiuh Steamers, or other passen-
ger ships sailing to, or trom British ports.

No. 46... DouiNioN DAx :-Return to Order, All instructions or orders from the Department of Public
Works relating to the destruction by force, last July, of the Dam called the Dominion
Dam, on Devil Lake, in the County of Addington. [Not printed.]

No. 47... VIcToRIA BRAKWATEI :-Return to Order, Reports in possession of the Department of Public
Works, in connection with the Victoria Breakwater, Wood Islands, Prince Edward
Island; also aIl correspondence relating to the samne, recèived from the Government of
Prince Edward Island. [Not printed.]

No. 48... CITADEL or Qussuc :-Return to Order, Contracts between the Government and any person
or company for the execution of work ait the Citadel of Quebec in 1874 and 1875 ; 2nd.
Copies of all arrangements made for the execution of any portion of the said works.
[Not printed.]

No. 49... RAILWAYS m NovA Sco•IA:-Return to Order, Special rates accorded to any companies or
individuals for the conveyance of freigLt over the Railways in Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick, with the names of the companies or individuals. (Not printed.)

No. 50... RAIrs:-Returu to Order, Quantity of old Rails l the psession of the Government, shewing
whether the same are of such a character as to C made availatle for the aiding in the
construction of Branch Lines.
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No. 51... NOVA ScoTIA, IJDIAN CommISSIoNrRs:-Return to Order, The number of Commissioners for
Indian Grants in Nova Scotia; the Counties over which each presides, and the amount
annually placed in the hands of each. [Not printed.]

No. 52... MoaRis, Hox. ALEXANDER:-Return to Address, Instructions to the, Honorable Alexander
Morrb, Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories. (Not printed.)

No. 53... WEIOHTS AND MEASURES AcT:-Return to Order, Instructions from the Department of Inland
Revenue tu Inspectors, in connection with the Weights and Measures Act; together with
the names and salaries of each Inspectori, and Sub-Inspectors.

- - Correspondence relating to the working of the Act on
Weights and Measures." (Aotprinted.)

No. 54... Vicu-ADMIRALTY, &C., COURT or:-Return to Addresb, Correspondence between the Govern.
ment of the Dominion, and ofthe late Province of Canada, and the Imperial Government
touchiug the extension of the Jurisdiction of the Court of Vice-Admiralty to the inland
Waters of Canada.

No. 55... GRAND TRUNK RAiLwÂY :-Correspondence respecting disturbance on the line of the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada.

Correspondence on the subject of the arrangements effected,
permitting the carriages of the Intercolonial Railway Company to run over that section
of the Grand Trunk Railway between Rivière-du-Loup and Point Levis.

No. 56... MARINE HOSPITAL, QUEEscc:-Return tu Order, For Mr. Langmuir's Report on the Marine
Hospital, at Quebec. (Not yrinted.)

NO. 57... PAcmiic RÂILWÂY :-Return to Address, Reports made as to the construction of the Georgian
Bay Branch of the Pacife Railway, under contract by the Hon. A. B. Foster together
with a statement of the service or services for which the sum of $109,000.50 has been paid
to the said A. B. Foster on account of said contract. (With Map.)

- -. Correspondence between the Government and the Contractors for the
construction of the Pacifie Telegraph.

- -- Return to Order, Tenders received for the construction of Contract
No. 15, Canadian Pacifie Railway. (Nt printed.)

Return to Address, Papens connected with the awarding of Section 15
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, including copies of advertisements for tenders.

-- Statement shewing the quantity of land purchased for railway purposes
by the Government on the Kaministiquia for a terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
the persons from whom said purchase was made, and the amouut paid therefor. Also, a
copy of all correspondence between the Government and the Municipality of Shuniah,
Prince Arthur's Landing, touching the terminus of the said Railway, or aid thereto.

Message with Correspondence having reference to the construction of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.

-- -- Statement showing cost of construction of Pacifie Telegraph. (Not
printed.)

Contracts entered into for construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
together with a Statement of sumo expended in construction, in conforinity with the
provisions of the Act 37 Victoria, Chapter 14, Section 9. (Not printed.)

o. 58... BLoomanuio :-Return to Order, Correspondence with the Postmaster General in reference to
charges preferred against tae Postmaster of Bloomsburg, in the County of Norfolk. (Not
printed.)

o. 59... PaRUTIte AND STATIONRY PosT OPNsC DEiPAITENT :-Return to Order, Showing the amounts
paid for printing anÏ stationery for the Post Office Department during the year 1875 and
1876 respectively, other than to the Parliamentary Printer and Contractor at Ottawa, tc.

Xo. 60... COLLIT, Mr. :-Return to Order, Correspondence and dòcuments relating to the dismissal of

Mr. Collet, as Postmuaster of St. Henri, in the County of Lévis. (Not printed.)

NO. 61... Livz STocK-IMPonTs AND ExpoaRs, &c :-Return to Order, Classified Return of importa and
exporta of live stock, shaowing place from whence it comes and destination; for each
quarter, from March lst, 1875, to January lst, 1877, and for the mouth of January,
1877.
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No. 62... GREAT BRAs d' OR:-Return ta Order, Correspondence regarding the Postmaster et Great
Bras d'Or and the reason why McLeod did not get the oce, ater he was appointed. (Not
printed.)

No. 63... SEIZINo AND LANDINo OPiiceRs .- Return to Order, Correspondence with John Baine, Angus
Morrison and Charles S. Campbell, regarding their dismissals froin office as Seizing and
Landing Officers at Great Bras d'Or.

No. 64... Gypsu :-Return to Order, AIl Gypum or Plaster of Paris imported from the United States
into Canada, giving the Ports or places whence imported, as also the Ports in Canada
where entered. (Not prsnted.)

No. 65... SUGAR IMPoRTSD, Ac :-Return ta Order, Return from lt January, 1875, to lst January 1877
showing the quantities of different grades of sugar imported frofn Europe, British and
Foreign West Indies and the United States.

No. 66... PARTRIDGE ISLAND RIvER, &c :-Return and Supplementary Return ta Order, Correspondence
relating to the improvement of the Harbor at the mouth of Partridge Island River. (Noi
printed.)

No. 67. . INGoNIsH HARBoR :-Return to Order, Tenders and Contracts for the construction of a Harbor
at Ingonish, Nova Scotia, &c. (Not printed.)

Return, Plans of Contract for building Ingonish Harbor (being part of
Contract); also report of Engineer agreeing ta curilment of said original plans and
specification, and the correspondence on that subject. (Not printed.)

No. 68. SENATORS, ADDITIONAL :-Return ta Address, Correspondence that has taken place between the
Canadian and Imperial Governments since 1873, in reference to the appointment of
additional Senators ta the Senate, as provided by C luse 26 Of the British North Americk
Act.

- Return ta Address, All correspondence between the Dominion and the
Imperial Governments from the month of October, 1873, ta 31st December, 1874, and
relating to the appointment of Senators for the Dominion. (Not printed.)

No. 69... CREIGHTON JosePH :-Return to Address, Correspondence with the Governiment relative te the
appointing last year of Jsep h Creighton, Shipping Officer for the Port of Lunenburg,
Nova Scotia. (Not printed.)

No. 70... LAKE HuRoN MAIL SERVIcu, &c. :--Return to Address, Advertisement or notice issued calling
for tenderî for the performance of the Mail Service for the season i f 1876, on Lakes Huron
and Superior between the ports on Lake Huron and the Georgian Bay and Prince Arthur's
Landing, Duluth, &c. (Not printed.)

No. 71... MARINE HOsPITAL, S3YDNEY :-Retnrn and Supplementary Return to Order, Ali moneyexpended
in building a Marine Hospital at Sydney, Cape Breton. (Not printed.)

No. 72... CARS oN RAILWAYS, INTERcHANGE O, &c. :-Return ta Order, Statement of any arrangement
made between the Government Railways and the Grand Trunk Railway Company, for the
interchange of cars and transportation of passengers aLd freight. (Not prined.)

No. 73... RIvu SYDENHAR SURvEYs, c. :-Return to Order, Statement in detail of ail expenses
incurred and moneys expended in connection with the surveys of the North Branch of the
River Sydenham. (Not printed.)

No. 74... BAIE 8.. PAUL, o. :-Return ta Order, Mr. Kingsford's Repart on the Piers :at!Baie St. Paul
Eboulements and Malbaie, in the summer of 1876. (Not printed.)

No. 75... GousîcH HAREOR WoRKs:-Return te Address, Orders in Council, having reference te the
Goderich Harbor Works.

No. 76... MILITIMEN 1812 '15:-Return ta Order, Shewing the names of all veterans who have proved
their right ta partake in the grant of $50,000 voted last session by Parlianent in favor of
Militiamen of 1812 and '15.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 9.

No. 17... STIEL RAILS :-Rgturn to Address, Statement showing the use which has been made during
the year 1876, of any portion of the Steel Ra is purchased by the Government in tle years
1874 and 1875.

- Return ta Order, Statement of all accounts paid in connection with:the pur-
chase of 50,000 tons of Steel Rails, fastenings, Ac., for the Pacifie Railway.
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No. 78... GOVERNUNT RAILWAYS, MAaIrTIM PROVINCEq:-Return to Address, Shewing the number of
tons of freight carried over the Governnent Railways in the Maritime Provinces, in the
quarter ending December 31st, 1875. (Not printed.)

NO. 79 ... ST. PETa's CANAL, C.B. :-Return to Address, All correspondence during the past year in
relation to the enlargement of St. Peter's Canal, in the Island .of Cape breton. (Nol
printed.)

X0. 80... DomnioN NoTis:-Return to Address, Statement showing the amount of Dominion Notea
that have been redeemed in gold from the first day of September, 1874, to the 31st
December, 1875, sbowing the names of the banks or individuals making the demand, or to
whom the money has been paid. (Not prined.)

-.---- -Return to Order, Accounts of Dominion Notes of the denomination of
one and two dollars, payable in Victoria, which have been forwarded by Government to
the Assistant Receiver-General for the Province of British Columbia, during each year,
since the admission of that Province into the Dominion. (Not printed.)

No.81... SyrîNuy To Cow BAY, &c., MAILS:-Return to Address, Contracts entered into during the
year 1876, for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails fron Sydney to Uow Bay, Little and
Big Glace Bays, and Bridgeport, in the Uounty of Cape Breton. (Not printed.)

o.82... VOLUNTERa FoRcE or CANADA :-Retnrn to Order, The names of all the De uty Adjutant-
Generals and Brigade Majors on the Staff of the Volunteer Militia Force o Canada on the
lst day of January, 1876. (Not printed.)

N.83... BAINARD, F. J. :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of Canada
and F. J. Barnard, Esquire, Contractor for the Telegraph Lines in British Columbia,
since the 26th May, 1875.

-- Return to Order, Statement showing each sun of money paid to F. S.
Barnard, Esquire, Contractor for the Telegraph Lines in British Columbia, since the 10th
February, 1875. (Not printed.)

N. 84... RAGLz HAinon :-Return to Engineer's Report of the Survey of Eagle Harbor, iq the County
of Elgin, to decide on its suitablenesa as a Harbor of Refuge; and map of the said
Harbor. (Not printed )

N.85... ScoTT's JUNCTIoN:-Retulrn to Order, Correspondence between the Inspector of Post Ofices
for the Quebec Division, in relation to the contract for carrying the Mail between Scott's
Jùnction, in the County of Beauce, and Parish of St. Bernard, in the County of Dor-
chester. (Not printed.)

*0. 86... NOVA SCOTIA, GRAT SEAL:-Return and Sup plemientary Return to Address, Al corres-
pondence relating to the Great Seal of the Province, that bas been affixed to all docu-
ments requiring the same since Confederation.

0.87... GRANAÂ, WILLIAxd:-Return to Order, Correspondence between Sarah Graham, Widow, and
the Government, in reference to an application for aid in consequence of the reduction of
salary and subsequent death of the late William Graham, at that time a Messenger of
this House. (Not printed.)

No. 88... FoaR FRANcis LocKs ke.:-Retnrn to Address, All Orders in Council relating to the
construction of iort Francis Locks or Canal.

N.89... PROVINCIAL AcTs, DIsALLowANC or:-Return to Address,'All correspondence between the
Federal and any of the Provincial Governments since the establishment of Confederation
concerning the disallowance of Provincial Acts or the action on Provincial Bille
reserved.

-- ---- Retnrn to Address, Correspondence between the
Imperial and Canadian Governments, concerning the mode of exercising the power of dis-
allowance of Provincial Acts.

o 90•.- RoNDEAu LioTHrousE:-Return to Order, Shewing in detail the cost of erection of Lighthouse
at the Harbor of Refuge at Rondeau. (Not printed)

No. 91... NicoLAs Rîoux :-Supplementary Return to Order, Correspondence between the Government
and the Censitaires of the Seigniory Nicolas Rioux, is the County of Rimouski, in the
matter of the tai which they pay to the Seigniors, instead of Statute days' labor (les
journées de Corvée). ( Not prnted.)

14. 92... DomiNoN PoLicE :-Annual Return under the Act 31 Victoria, chapter 13, section 6, shewing
the average number of the Dominion Police employed during each month of the year,
ended 31st Decmmber, 1876; the cost of pay, and of travelling expenses, expended in
respect thereof. (Not printed.)
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No. 93.. MALT, DUTY oN :-Return to Order, Instructions issued from the Inland Revenue Department
to its Officers throughout the Dominion, as to what time the additional duty on malt was
to take effect. (Notprinted.)

-- tReturn to Order, Monthly Return of the malt taken out of bond each
month from the lut July, 1876, to the 28th February, 1877. (Not printed.)

No. 94.. ToBIQUE INDIANS :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the Government and the Tobique
Indians relating to the appointment of a resident agent at that place. (Notprinted.)

No. 95.. Lu CRÉDIT FoNcIER DU BAs CANADA:-A statement of the property and business assets and
1 liabilities of a Company bearing the name of " Le Crédit Fonciér du Bas Canada," incor-

porated under Chapter 102 of the Statutes of Canada, 36 Vic., (1873), &c. (Not printed.)

No. 96.. "BERNE" POSTAL UNION:-Return to Address, All correspondence in regard to placing the
Dominion of Canada in as favourable a position as any Foreign Country, under the pro-
visions of the Postal Union made at "Berne" on the 9th October, 1874. (Not
printed.)

^No. 97.. LAPsED BALANCZS, &.:-Return to Order, Showing all amounts carried over by Orders in
Council, at the end of the financial year, under the authority of Chapter 2 of the Aet of
last Session ; with copies of the Orders in Council, and a Statement of the amounta of
such lapsed balances remainiDg unexpended at the end of three months from that date;
together with a Statement of all amounts carried forward by Orders in Council, from lst
July, 1867, sbhowing the sumas actually expended in each case, and the Parliamentary
authority sanctioning the same. (Not printed.)

No. 98.. "NORTHEIRN LIGeT" :-Return to àddress, Showing the number of passages made bv the
Steamship Northern Light between Georgetown in Prince Edward Island and Picton,
or Pictou Island in Nova Scotia and back ; the number of mails carried by thé said Steam-
ship, and the number of passengers carried by her on each passage. (Not printed.)

- -- Return to Order, Showing the total amount of cost of the Steamer
Northern Ligl ; also an account of any and all expenditure in connection with the
said Steamer, down to the 31st January last. (Not printed.)

. -- Return to Order, Contract with Mr. Sewell for building the Steamer
Northern Light; the Report of the Inspector and Government Agent connected with
the building of the said Steamer. (Notprinted.)

Wo. 99..'MERCHANT SHIPPING :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of
Canada and Her Majesty's Government in relation to Legislation affecting Merchant
Shipping. (Not printed.)

-- Instructions given to Mr. William Smith, Deputy of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, on his recent mission to England in connection with the above
subject. (Not printed.)

.-.. -Correspondence had in relation to such mission between the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries and the said Deputy with the Report of the said Deputy, in rei-
tiou to such mission. (Not printed.)

-No. 100.. CANADIAN SHIPS SOLD in FRANGE :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Govern-
ment of Canada, the Imperial Government and any other Governments or persons on the

subject of the duty imposed on Canadian ships sold in France.

No. 101..
t 8TSAN COMsIUNIcATION, P.E.I. :-Return to Address, Statement showing what steps have been

taken by the Government, touching the Opening up of steam communication in the winter
season, between Prince Edward Island and the mainland, in accordance with the terms of
Union. (Notprinted.)

No. 102.. INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, PILADELPHIA, 1876:-Report *of the Canadian Commission Of.
(Not re-printedfor &esional P apers.)

No. 103 REVNUE PAID BY BAcH PRovINcs, &c. :-Returu to Order, Setting forth, as nearly as the officers
of the Government can do so, the amount of the revenue paid by each Province of the
Dominion, and the expenditures made therein on Dominion account during the past five
years.

,No. 104.. NAvIGATION OF AMERICAN CANALS :-Retuîrn to Addreu, Correspondence between the Dominion,
United States and Imperial Governments, respecting the navigation of American canais
snd rivers.

wo. 105.. CoAL IeoRTED INTO THE DoxmDoN:-Return to Orler, Quantities and value of the Coal
1 imported into the Dominion of Canada for the six months ending 31st December, 1876.
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)o. 106.. HoasE SHOE BAR CH ANNEL, MIRAMIcHI RivER :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the
Minister of Public Worki ai ithe officer in charge of the dredging improvements and
deepening of the Horse Shoe Bar Channel at the entrance of the Miramichi River. (Not
printed.)

No. 107.. ARICHAT WE8T BIIEAxWATEaR:-Return to Order. Reports and plan of Arichat West Break-
water, in the County of Richmond, Nova Scotia. (Not printed.)

No. 108.SMuLT FISIIERIES, HARBOUR OF BATHURsT :-Return to Address Orders, in Council, Rules and
Regulations made in relation to the Smelt Fisheries in the Harbour of Bathurst. (Not
printe.)

0Î. 109.. PILOTAG RETURNS, CAPE BRETON:-Return to Order, Returns from Pilotage Authorities of
Cape Breton for the year 1876, showing the names of all Pilots, and the amount paid tu
each. (Not printed.)

NO. 110.INTxICATING LIQUoas, SALE or, &c.:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the
Government and the Lieutenant Governors of the different Provinces regarding the rela-
tive jurisdiction of the Dominion and Provincial Parliament over the manufacture and
sale of Intoxicating Liquors. (Not printeL)

Xo. 111. LITTLE GLAcE BA, HARBouR Fus, &c. :-Return to Order, Return of the Harbour Master
for the Port of Little Glace Bay, N.S., for the year ending 31st December, 1876;
shewing the amounts of Fees collected ; the names of all vessels from which fees were
collected ; also any Correspondence in relation to the office of Harbour Master of the Port
of Little Glace Bay, N.S. (Notprinted.)

Xo. 112. ToRoNTo HARBoUR :-Return to Order, Statement shewing the extent and character of the
Works carried on in the improvement of the Toronto Harbour daring the past year.
(Not printed.)

No. 113. LONG IsLANO BainGE BY-WAsa, &c. :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the Govern-
ment and the Council of the County of Carleton respecting a Bridge over the By-Wash at
Long Island. (Not printed.)

No. 114. CULBUTE CANAL :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the Department of Public
Works and the Engineer in charge of the Culbute Canal, in reference to the petition of
Elizabeth Sullivan, of the Township of Pembroke, in the County of Renfrew, praying for
compensation for damages alleged to have been sustained by ber, through the construction
of a Dam at the said Culbute Canal. (Notprinted.)

NO. 115. PORT Hoon HARBouR:-Return to Order, Reports and Plans of Port Hood Harbour in the
County of Inverness, made by the Engineers under the direction of the Dominion èovern-
ment. (Rot printei.)

Xo. 116JRIDEAU RIvER, VILLAGE OF WELLINGTON:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the
Government, and the Council of the County of Carleton, respecting a Bridge across the
Rideau River, at the Village of Wellington. (Not printed.),

No. 117. T. JoHN Rivau, N.B. :-Return to Order, Reports made by the Enigineer or Engineers in
charge of Public Works on the improvement of the Navigation of tfhe St. John River, N.B.,
since June, 1871. (Net prnnted.)

N0. 118. JUDICIAL S-AFF, MONTRIAL :-Return to Address, Correspondence since last Session between
the Federal and the Quebec Governments, concerning the Judicial Staff of the histrict of
Montreal. (Not printed.)

N0 . 119. CABLE COUPANIES, Ao. :-Return to Address Correspondence between the United States
Cable Company The Anglo-American Telegraph Company and any other Marine or
Telegraph Company and the Government, as well as copies of all Orders in Council
affecting the same, since the twenty-first day of March, 1876.

*o. 120. MONTRUAL HARROUR COUMIssîoNERs :-Return to Order, Statement as exact as possible, shew-
ing the amount paid by each Steamboat, to the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
during the season 1875-76, for wharfage dnes,-together with the name and length of such
Steamboat. (Not printed.)

Xo. 121. Moanis, HoN. ALIxANEDUa:-Return to Address, Instructions to the Honourable Alexander
Morris, Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories ; also copies of aIl Orders in
Council relative to the said Territories since their organisation, and not already published;
also copies of aIl reports and official correspondence between the Lieutenant-Governor
and the Domiion Government from the date of his appointment.
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No. 122. AarT BAT HARaoUR, VIcTostA :-Return to Order, Report of the Government Engineer, on
the practicability of opening Aspy Bay Harbour, Victoria, so as to admit vessels of certain
tonnage, in the year 1872. (Not printed.)

No. 123. PoST OrnEs AVD CUToM HOUSis OF THE DoMINIoN :-Return to Order, Shewing the num-
ber of Post Office and Custom House Buildings owned by the Dominion, designatirg those
built since 1867; the names of the Cities and Towns where the same are situate. (>Tot
prntud.)

No. 124. E SIUIXAULT, GRAvING DocK :-Return to Address, Correspondence by telegrapb or otherwise
respecting the Graving Dock at Esquimault since July, 1874. (Notprinted.)

No. 125.. Q[EBEC TO LAKI ST. JoHN, RAILWAY :-Return to Order, Correspondence respecting the grant
by the Dominion lovernment of a sum of money, to assist in the construction of the
Railwsy from Quebec to Lake St. John. (Not printed.)

No. 126.. MAIL BAG, Loss OF, &c.-Return to Order, Correspondence between the Postmaster General
and the Post Office Inspector at Halifax and other Post Office officiais, with reference to
the loss of a Mail Bag between Truro and Halifax. (Not printed.)

No. 127.. MOWAT JOHN :-Return to Order, Commission or other document appointing John Mowat a

Pisery Officer in the County of Restigouche, in the Province of New Brunswick. (Not

No. 128.. DEEP-SEA WEIRs oR PoUNDs :-Return to Order, Number of persons who have obtained
Licences or permission from the Department of Marine and Fisheries to erect Deep Rea
Weirs or Pound@ for the purpose cf capturing Fish at the Head-lands or Capes of the
Maritime Provinces. (Not pri nted.)

No. 129.. NOTRE DAME DE GRAcE AND STE. CjNEGONDE, P.Q. :-Return to Order, Petitions respecting
1 the establishment of a Post Office at Notre Dame de Grace, near Montreal, and of another

at Ste. Cunégonde, part of the territory of the Town of St. Henri, in the County of
Hochelaga, recently erected into a separate Municipality. (Not printed.)

No. 130.. NoRRis, J. G. :-Return to Address, Correspondence with reference to the aPpointment of
Mr. J. G. Norris, as Deputy Collector of Customs, Kootenay, British Columbia. (Not
printed.)

No. 131.. ScHooNER " NAPIR " :-Return to Order, Correspondence connected with the seizure of the
Schooner Napier, in Ingonish, in the year 1872, for smuggling, and a statement showing
if the Hon. William RosS bas redeemed his bonds given for the release of said vessef.
(Not printed.)

No. 162.. WARnN, WM. : -Return to Order, Correspondence relatin g to the superannuation of William
Warren, Esq., late Collector of Customa for the Port o Whitby, Ontario. (Not printed.)

No. 133.. VIcToÉ1A AND KOOTENAY, CUaToNs STATIONS :-Return to Address, Correspondence between
the Government and Mr. 0. T. Dupont, or any other parties with reference to his inspec-
tion of the several Customs Stations between Victoria and Kootenay, in 1876.

No. 134..NEwcAsLE, ONT., FIsH-BREEDaING EsTsaIsvENT :-Return to Order, Sbhowing the title held
by the Government to the land and other property connected with the Fish-breeding
establishment nt Newcastle, Ontario. (Not printed)

No. 135.. N zw BRuNswicx, NON-TIDAL WATERs :-Return to Order, Al leases of the right to fish in the
non-tidal waters of New Brunswick. ,Notprinted.)

No. 136.. Cova FIELD, QUEBEc :-Return to Order, Statement showing the instructions given for the
division cf the Ordnance property at Quebec, known as the Cove Field ; the cost o(
dividing, &c. (Not printed.)

No. 1M.. GoVER NMENT DKPosITs IN BANKs, &c. :-Return to Order, Retuîrn of the Government deposits
in the different Banka of the Dominion on the first day of each month, from January lot,
1876, to January 14 1877, inclusive; and also at the agencies of such Banks and other
Banking Houses ia London.

No. 138 ILLIcIT STILLs .- Return to Order, Shewing the number of Illicit Stills seized by the Revenue
Officers of the Dominion in 1873, '74 and '75. (Not printed.)

No. 139.. CAscUNPEc HARBouR :-Return to Address, Survey and Report on the Imrovement of Cas-
cumpec Harbour, Prince Edward Island, made by C. E. Perley, Esq., c.E. (Not print.L)

Nso. 140.. MONTREAL MuPEux :-Return to Address, Correspondence which bas taken place between the
Director of the Geological Survey and the Minister of the Interior dnce the lat Apal,
1873, on the subject of removing the Sta t and Museum from Montreal to Ottawa.
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No. 141.. RIDEAU CANAL :-Return to Order, Shewing the quantity and price of land purchased for the
pur poses of the construction and maintenance of the Kingston and Ottawa Division of
the Rideau Canal. (Notprinted.)

No. 142.. MAILs DELAYED, &C., GRAND TRUNK :-Return to Order, Statement shewing the expenditure
incurred by the Post Office Department for carrying the mails below Quebec, during the
wbole time when the Grand Trunk was stopped by snow, during the.winters of 1874,
1875 and 1876. (Xotprinted.)

No. 143.. RAILWAY STATISTiCS oF CANADA :-Reports for the years 1875-76.

No. 144..10IL SERVIcr :-Return, in part, to Order, For certain statistical information respecting the
inside and outside Divisions of the Civil Service of Canada.

-- Return to Order, for the names of persons appointed to office between the
Ist of January and the 7th of November, 1873; the names of the officials whose salaries

were increased during the same period ; the names of those so appointed whose appoint-
ments were cancelled subsequent to the 7th of November. (Not printed.)

No. 145.. ENGINEERs' EsTIMATEs, &c.:-Return to Address, Reports and estimates of the Engineer upon
the works proposed to be performed at the following ports or localities, namely:-
Arisaig, N.S., Annapolis, N.8., &c., &c. (Not printed.)

No. 146.. GoVERNMENT OFFIcIALs, P.E.I. :-Return to Address, shewing the names of all Government
Officials in Prince Edward Island, specifying nature of office held by -each, date of
appointment and amount of salary.

1
No. 147.-rCHARBONNEAU AND COTÉ :-Return to Address, A petition complaining of injustice dons by

the afontreal Harbour Commissioners, or by some person or persons in their employ, in
the arbitrary dismissal of Pierre Charbonneau, Pierre Coté and several others employed
on the works of the said Commissioners on the River St. Lawrence. (Noiprinted.)

No. 148.. BUsJBY, AR'tUR T. :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Dominion Govern-
ment and the Local Government of British Col-nmbia, relative to the appointment of a
County Court Judge for the District of New Westminster in place of Arthur T. Bushby,
deceased. (Not printed.)

No. 149.. BUFFALo I N. W. T., PREsERVATION OF THE :-Return to Address, Communications from the
first Council of the North-West Territories in regard to the preservation of the buffalo;
and aIl Orders in Council or Acts passed by the present Government of the North-West
Territories having this object in view. (Not printed.)

No. 150.. PARRY SOUND HARBOUR :-Return to Order, Engineer's Report of the survey of Parry Sound
Harbour, made by Mr. Michaud, C.E., and others, in 1876. (Not printed.)

No. 151.. MARQUETTE, MAN., WooDIAND i :-Return to Order, Showing the quantity of woooland in the
County of Marquette, and the number of licenses to cut wood, sold or issued by the
Domin ion Lands Offi, e, in Manitoba, during the last three years, to persons not being
actual settbers. (Not printed.)

No 152.. RAILwAY FRoGs, AcCIDENTs BY:-Return to Address, Showing the number of accidents to
persons caught in railway frogs; the points where the accidents occurred, and the partie-
ulars connected therewith ; for the five years ending 31st December last. (Notprinted.)

No. 158.. INDIAN LANDs, B.C.:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Local and the Dominion
Governments during 1876, with reference to the adjustment of Indian lands, in British
Columbia. (Notprnted.)

Nb. 154. ]KIDsToN, WILLIAM :-Retnrn tO Order, Correspondence in connection with the defalcations of
the ex-Collector of Custcms, William Kidston, at the Port of Baddeck. (Nolprin'ed.)

N.. 155.. COLWELL, WILLIAM :-Return to Order, Correspondene. in connection with the dismissal of
William Colwell, locker in the Customs House Department, St. John, New Brunswick.
(Not prnied ).

No. 156.. CAISADIAN SiPNGo, LIGHT DuEs oN :-Return to Address, Correspondence that may have passed
during the past three years between the Government of Great Britain and the Government
of thia Dominion, relative to the abolition ot light dues on Canadian shipping. (Not
printed.)

No. 15 7 .. FIalsnî, tc., ABoLITION O :-Return to Order, Papers relating to the abolitionof fisheries in
the rapids of the Richelieu, in front of the Village of the Canton of Uhambly. (Not
print d.)
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No. 158.. ST. PETER'S CAN'AL:-Retuirn to Address, Contracts and Orders in Council dîiring the year
1876, in connection with the enlargement of the St. Peter's Canal. (Not printed.)

No. 159.. L'IsLET, &C., BRAKWATERs:-Retnrn to Address, Instructions given to Mr. Kingsford and
correspondence in relation to repairs and other work done on the breakwaters at L'Islet,
Rivière Ouelle, Rivière du Loup and Rimouski, on the south shore of the St. Lawrence,
Province of Quebec. (Not prined.)

No. 160.. PoINT ESCUImNAC BREAKWATEU :-Return to Order, Correspondence with the Government and
the inhabitants of the County of Northumberland, in relation to the neceasity of a break-
water for the protection of fishermen at the eaaterly aide of Point Escuminac. (Not
prented.>

No. 161.. GOVERNUMENT RAILWAYO-IRON RAiLs :-Return to Order, Showing the quantity of iron rails
removed froms the Goverament railways-Railway Companies to which they have been
loaned, &c.

No. 162.. MOFYATT, ROBERT :-Return to Order, Letters, &c., which have passed between Robert Moffatt,
of Dalhousie, N.B., and the Government of the Dominion, in respect to the transport of
cargoes of rails and other railway materials from the vessels Colonist, Bessie Parker
and Stabstadt, &c.

No. 163.. DEPARTMENT or JUSTIcE-OaDNANac LAND SALES :-Return to Address, Statement of ail sums
of money charged and received by the Department of Justice, by way of costs or môneys
over due on ord nance land, sold under authority.

No. 164.. Daca LoAO LAw :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of Canada
and the Inspector of Customs for the Province of Nova &cotia, or any of the Custom
flouse officials, in relation to the violation of the Deck Load Law. (Not printed.)

No. 165.. PRINcE EDwAR) IRLAND RAILwAY :-Return to Address, Disbursements paid on account of the
Prince Edward Island Railway up ta January, 1876, together with a statement of the
earnings of the Road up to that time. (Not printed.)

No. 166. NEwsPAPERs PAID POSTAGE, &c :-Return to Order, Statement settiag forth the total number
of Newspapers and other periodicals in each County and City of the Dominion, which
have aid postage on papers sent from "the office of publication," with the total revenue
raise therefrom during the past year. (Not printed.)

No. 167.. PILOTAGE, TARIrr or:-Return to Address, Order in Council of the 5th March, ultimo,
approving of a By-law of the Montreal Harbour Commissioners, in reference to the Tariff
of Pilotage between Quebec and Montreal. (Not printed.)

No. 168.. jUPPER ST. FaAnca, N.B :-Return to Order Correspondence in the possession of the Govern-
ment, re garding the dismissal of the Postmaster of Upper St. Francis, in the County of
Madawaska, in the Province of New Brunswick. (Not prunted.)

No. 169..ICAMPBELLTON AND PAsPEBIAc :-Return to Order, Correapondence reg ecting the renewal of
the contract for the transportation of the mail between Campbellton and Papebiac.
(Not printed.)

No. 170.. CATTLE, IMPORTATION or:-Beturn to Order, Showing the value of live cattle imported into
and exported from each Province, between the lt day of January, 1875, and the lt day
of January 1877 ; the value of live cattle imported and exported, and the total value of
meats, fresh or cured.

No. 171.. "CBAiALY" AND "CgILTIvATEUi" STEAuMRS:-Return to Order, Statement showing the
amounts paid by the Steamer Chambly and the Steamer Cuieateur, at the St. Our's Lock
on the River Chambly, during the seaan of 1875. (Not printed.)

No. 172..PRIeNc EDwÂaD IsLAND, LUGAL SRvIcEs, &c. :-Return to Order, Of aIl monies paid for legal
services or legal expenses in Prince Edward Island, from lst January, 1874, to the present
time. (Not printed.)

No. 173.. Foe WHISTLE, CAEx D'OE :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the Government ajod
any rties in Nova Scotia, relating to the supply of coal and water for the operation of

Whistle at Cape D'Or. (Not printed.)

No. 174..j HAnnOR MASTRS, SOREL ST. JouN, &o:-Return to Order, Indicating the names and date of
appointment of Harbour Masters at Sorel, St. John's, Three Rivera and Lachine, in the

i Province of Quebec, and also giving a detailed account of aIl tees collected by said
Harbour Masters smince the 15th Apri , 1875 up to this date, under the authority of M#
Victoria, Chapter 30, amending 37 Victoria, dhapter 34, together with the names of the
ships on which such fees have been levied in each year, and the names of the masters of
those strips. (Not printed.)
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No 17.. ST AUCUSTIN, PAnism np:--Retuîrii to Oriler, Corresponélence in relation to the appointment
of a new Postmaster for the Parish of St. Aigustini, Count of Two Mountains, and to
the change in the location of the Post Office the of said l'arish. (Not printed.)

No. 176. CoRNocK, WILLIAM:-Return to Order, All correspondence in reference to the dismissal of
Mr. Wm. Cornockfrom the Postmastership of Erin Village, in the Countyof Wellington.
(Not printed.)

No. 177..'KENNEBEc RAILWAY, MAIL CONDUCToRsq:-Return to Address. Corresponoleice having refer-
ence to the change of Mail Conductors on the Kennebec Railway, since the first of January,
i1,75;-and also the names of those parties from whom contracts were taken away since
that date. (Not printed.)

No. 178.. PoRTaGN IsLAND:-Retirn to Address. Correspondence between the Domnion Government
and the British Government, in relation to the transfer (f Portage Islaid, in the iay of
Miramichi, from the jurisdiction of the British Admir îlty to the Dominion Giovernment.
(Not printed.)

No. 179.. GovaRNRYar DEPosITs, ONTARIo BANK :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the
President or Cashier of the Ontario Bank and the Hon. the Finance Minister, or the
Finance Department, respecting the Government Deposits in the Ontario Bank since Ist
November, 1873, to the present time.

No. 180. BaRIsa COLUMBIA MÂIins :-Return to Order, ('opy of every tender received since November
lait by the Postal Department, for carrying the Mails in British Columbia. (Not printed.)

No 181.8SLID MASTEEs, OTTAWA Rivua :-Return to Order, Shewing the names of the Slide Masters
at each of the Slide Stations on the Ottawa River and its tributaries on the Ist day of
July, 1876 ; the salary or remuneration paid to each, the number of pieces of timber and
saw loge, respectively, passed through each of the said Slide Stations for the year ending
lst July, 1876. (Nol prznted.)

No. 182.. QUEBuc HARBOR Comxmss1ouas :-Return to Address, Petition of the Harbor Commissioners
of Quebec, praying for the guarantee of the Government for an additional sum of
$250,000, in order to complete improvements. (Not printed.)

No. 183.. KAuouaIsaâ COURT Hous:-Return to Address, A statement of debentures issued by the
Gýovernmeunt of Canada, for the purchase of a building for the Court Houe and Gaol of
the District of Kamouraska, &c. (Not printed.)

No. 184..
1
ST. JEANi LVANesLI5TR DI LA NOUvELLE PosT OFFIcE :-Return to AddreBs, Correspondence

on the subject of hie closing of the Post Office in the vicinity of the church St. Jean
L'Evangeliste de la Nouvelle. (Not prinied.)

No. 185.. Dawx, JotiN:-Return to Order, Commission or other documents appointing John Dewe, Post
office Inspector, and also of ail orders defining bis duties and functious. (Not printed.)

No. 186.. Nsa J. MuRAr :-Return to Order, Correspondence in connection with the dismissal of
J. Murray Nase, Postmaster, at the mouth of the Neripis, King's Co., N.B. (Not printed.)

No. 187.. LETTEs, UNPREPAID :-Return to Order, Correspondence between the Council of the Quebec
t Board of Trade, and the Dominion Government, relating to the rule in existence in
1 regard to unprepaid letters. (Not printed.)

No. 188.. Basa ANo GAsPEsAux Fisaîawes, iRAMaxicHI:-Return to Address, AU Reports to Council in
relation to the Bass and Gasperaux Fisheries, in the Rivers Napan and Black River,
Miramichi, and the shores of the vicnity of the same. (Not printed.)

No. 189.. LAcuhmx CANAL:-Return to Order, Statement shewing the names and salaries or wages of
each otficer composing the Government staff of the Lachine Canal for 187&-6 and 1876-7 ;
and the amount of contingencies in connection with the said staff for each of these years.
(Sot printed.)

No. 190. LaeAct, BNJAMxIx :-Return to Order, Correspondence respecting the appointment of Mr.
Benjamin Lagacé as Postmaster of Jonquières, in the County of Chicoutimi, kc. (Not
printed.)

No. 191. Noaut ANmaICAN BOUNDARY CoxxussîoN:-Message transmitting Despatch, dated lat Sep-
tomber, 1876, from H. M. Secretary of State for the Colonies, relative to the North
American Boundary Commission, together with a record of the proceedings, at the
meeting held bsy the Commissioners on the 29th of May last. (Not printed.)

No. 192. CARPEnTUa à Co. :-Return to Address, Returns of aIl moneys paid to Carpenter & Co.,
together with O 'ders in Council recommending such payment on account of the Dawsou
Route Subsidy, from lst January, 1877, to 31st March, 1877. (Not printed.)
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No. 193.. CANADA CENTRAL EXTENsloN, ENGINEER's RuPoaT :-Return to Order, Rngineer's Report of
the Bonnechère and other possible routes of the Canada Central Extension. (Not printed)

No. 194..,GEOLoGICAL SURVCY OF CANADA :-Report of Progress of the Geological Survey of Canada,
by Alfred R. C. Selwyn, F.R.8., F.G.S., Director, for the year 1875-76. (Not re-printed in
Sessional Papers.)

No. 195... MACDODiALD, RIGHT HoN. SIR J A. :-Return to Order, Statement nf the siits and
legal matters in which the legal lirm of the Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, M.P., or
any partner of bis said firm was instructed by bis Department to at on behalf of the
Crown, during bis tenure of office as Minister of Justice and Attoruey-General of Canada.
(Not printed.)
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REPORT

0F THE

SECRETARY OF STATE,

FOR THE

YEAR ENDED 81sT DECEMBER 1876

o lis Excellency the Right Honorable Sir FREDERIC TEMPLE, Earl of

Dufferin, Governor-General of Canada, 4-c., 4-c., 4-c

MÂY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:-

I have the honor to submit, in compliance with the 31st Vict., Chap. 42, Section
41, My report of the proceedings of this Department for the year 1876.

Among the statements of the operations of the several branches contained in the

&ppendix to thisReport, will be found that relating to the North'w est Mounted
Police Force, which Branch has been transferred from the Department of Justice
and attached to this Department since the date of my last Report.

Dtiring the year, 1,469 letters were received by, and 2,630 were sent from the

bepartment; if the first number be multiplied by four, it will fairly represent the
aVerage of reports, &c., and renewed applications, making a total of 5,S76.

The Reports of the severai Branches are hereto appended.

The whole respectfully submitted.

R. W SCOTT,

Secretary of State.

A. 187740 Victoria.
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APPENDIX A.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF

REGISTRAR's BRANCH,
OTTAWA,

CANADA,

16th January, 1877.

The Hon. the Secretary of State,
&c., &c., &c.,

Ottawa.

SrR,-In compliance with your request, I have the honor to subinit, for your
information, a statement of the work done in the Registrar's Branch of the Depart-
ment of the Secretary of State, from the lst January, 1876, to the 3 1st December, 1876.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. A. CATELLIER,
Deputy-Registrar General of Canada.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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A CONDENSED STATEMENT showing the work done in the Registrar's
Branch of the Department of the Secretary of State from the 1st
January, 1876, to the 31st December, 1876.

DOCUMENTs. Engrossed. Recorded. Total.

COmmissions, under Great and Privy Seals........ ..... .............. 88 176
Writs of Elections ...... .. .... ........................................... 12 12
W rits of 8upersedeas................................................... .... 3 6
Miitary Bounty Grants.............................. .......................... 126 126 252
Domimon Land Sales............................................. .... ......... 81 81 162

do do (33 Vie.) ................. ............................. 174 174 348
do do (Special Grant)...................................... 1 1

Romestead Grants................................ ................................ 1 1
ladian Land Sales ................................................................ 249 249 498
Ordnance Land Sales......................................... .................. 82 82 164
Intercolonial Railway Land Sales.......................................... 20 20
8
pecial Land Sale........................................... 11

Deeds of Sales ............................................ 2 2 4
Deed of Exchange ........................................... .............. 11 2
Releases from Mortgage.......................................................................... . 13 13
Proclam ations .................................................. ................. 1 25 2 0
SlUrrenders .................................................. ......... ............... 50......... .........
C ancellations........................................ .................. ...... 2.................. .
Letters Patent, Granting an Annuity....... ................................. 2 4

do Summoning to Senate .................................. ................. 3
Charters .............. ................................... 5 41
iWrdentures ............................................ ...... ........
Warrants ............... .................................................. 24 1 2 4

BOnI iat.................................................. -1...... ....... Ii...... 57 67Lases ............... .................................................. 5......... 5
Licemplifications ..... .. ..... . ................... ............ 23Board of Trade Certificates ....... ........ ........ ............. ... ........... ..... .. , ...
icenses ..............................,....................................... ... ..... 224

Peo ssociation ................. .................. ... ....... .. 2

copies.............................................................. 1739 pages ,3

An Annual Rettun of al] Eonds and Qeùurities recorded in this JiepBrInent
'Uder 31 -Viet., chap. 37, im pîcy.aîicd for thePvrlIarnent ofCanada under Sction 15 of
the @arne Act; and a Quarterly Ileturn of ai the Indian and Ordnance Lands is also
senIt to the Registrar of each County f'or the lands in which such Patents have
ls8ued.

L. A. CATELLIER,
epvuty Registrar General of Canada.

')PARTMENT 0F THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

]REOI8TRAR' BRANC8,

OTTAWA) l6th January, 1877.
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APPENDIX B.

To the Honorable R. W. SoOTT,
Secretary of State of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

The undersigned has the honor to submit the following Report respecting the
services performed under his superintendence during the year ending 30th June
last:-

CANADA GAZETTE.

There is again a deficitin the revenues derived from the public for the Canada
Gazette, as compared vith the expenditure of the Government upon it. It would be easy
to balance this account by charging, against each Department, the cost of the Notices,
Orders in Council and Proclamations published on their behalf; but as these amounts
could not be charged against the contingencies of those Departments in the accounts
of the Dominion, but must stand against the special vote taken to defray the cost of
publication, a statement of this sort would be more curious than useful.

The sums certified for by me on account of the Gazette were, for the financial
year:

For paper............................................................. 81,195 98
" printing and distribution*........................ ......... 2,301 51
" translations .................................................... 184 80

$3,682 29
The revenue for the same period was:-

From subscriptions................................................ $241 80
" advertisements.............................................. 578 48
" casual sales................................................... 25 90

8816 18

The number of copies issued on the last Saturday in June was:-
To official persons, &c. (gratis) ......................... 1,049
" subscribers and advertisers ............................... 88

Total............................. 1,137

THE STATUTES.

There were printed this year 22,500 copies of volume I, containing the Public
and General Acts, (with Ordcrs in Conncil, &c.) viz:-18,000 in English and 4,500
in French. Of volume II, containing the Local and Private Acts, there were printed
6,000 copies in English and2,000 in French.

Of these, 5,540 copies of both volumes I and Il in English were bound together,
and 1,850 of the French edition in the same way, leaving 12,400 English and 2,650
French of volume I (the bullk of these being for the use of Justices of the Peace,
&c.) and 460 English and 180 French of volume II to be bound separately.

*Not including postage.
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Altogether there were turned out, as will be seen above, a little over 23,000
bound volumes, of which the.cost was as follows :-

For paper ............................................................. 83,490 66
printing (including translations of Orders in Coun-

cil, &c)..................................................... 1,723 34
binding ................................. 3,911 60
distribution (not including postage)..................... 897 51

Total.................................... 10,023 11

Or an average of 43J cents per volume.

For a statement of the distribution of the Statutes for the year, I beg leave to
refer you to the regular statutory return now in course of preparation in this office.

DEPARTMENTAL PRINTING AND BINDING.

Tables are appended, shewing the cost of Departmental printing, binding, &c.,
executed by the contractors for thoso services during the financial year; also a
statement of accounts for similar services performed by others than the contractors,
for the several Departments, and sent by them to this office for audit. Also similar
statement for the half year, ending this day.

It will be seen from these tables that there has been a very large increase in
the cost of this work. This has evidently arisen in some part from t he constantly
OPerating causes of increased population and opening up of more territory, partly
from the gradual concentration of all the work under superintendence at the Capital,
but perhaps in a greater measure from the setting in operation of the necessary
'Iahinery, to carry into effect recent postal conventions, and the Acts respecting
Inspection, &c., under the control of the Inland Revenue Department.

The number of requisitions issued during the year were-upon the Printer,2,286 upon the Binder 975, and upon the Stationery Office 2.506. Total 5,767, as
against 4,500 in the previous year.

ADVERTISING.

The superintondence of Government advertising and audit of advertising
accounts was confided to me by Order in Council of 17th December, 1875. A calendar
Year has since expired, and I subjoin a table showing the amount of these accounts
audited and certified by me in the year ending this day.

Something bas been done during that time to systematize the work, involving
at first a great deal of troublesome detail. Even yet I have reason to believe that
sOmae portion of the work (perhaps no considerable portion) is not brought underthe superintendence and audit contemplated by the Order in Council.

The whole respectfully submitted.

B. CHAMBERLIN,

]?a£PINTER's OPeZ, Queen's Printer.

OTTAWA, 30th December, 1876.
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CosT of Departmental Printing, &c., by Departments, for the Years ending
30th June, 1875, and 3Oth June, 1876.

Department.

AT CONTRAcT RATES.

Agriculture ...................................................
Civil Service Board.. ....... . .... . ...........
Clerk of Crown in Chancery ....................
Customs....................................
Finance .........................................................
Governor General's Secretary ...................
Inland Revenue..................,..................... ........
Interior ...........................................................
Justice ........... ........ ....... . ......... ..................
Library of Parliament ... .............................
Marine and Fisheries .....................................
Militia and Defence .......................... .........

Printing and Binding. Stationery for same.

1874-75. 1875-76. 1874-75. 1875-76.

$ Cts.

1,094 39
3 24

181 95
5,031 33
1,839 10

58 73
6,443 94

669 89
975 29

7 72
2,732 37
1,459 02

$ cts.

1,028 53
5 13

25 95
5,038 07
2,327 84

274 13
8,717 58
1,012 85

941 70
5 58

1,503 77
1,577 32

$ ets.

667 32
2 42

171 18
2,965 14

624 Il
122 58

2,145 28
346 03
427 67

8 96
1,274 12
1,013 75

$ ets.

702 10
1 78

16 87
2,961 14

808 94
63 65

3,904 38
382 67
603 Il

105
970 33
873 22

Post Office............. ..................... 10,596 34 23,982 là 8,413 D3 18>249 48

Privy Council ........... ................................ 13124 23224 1817 6664
Public Works.. .................................................. 978 60 1,029 07 382 81 605 03
Receiver General .......... ................................... 243 16 208 83 123 71 124 32
Secretary uf State......................... ......... 621 64 538 22 205 16 231 62
Miscellaneous ....................... ...... - - - - - - - - - -

AT CONFIDENTIAL RATES. 33,356 65 48,455 30 18,968 97 30,570 76

Agriculture ............ -.............. ........... ............... 6343.
Finance ................ ..................... 981 OS 1,024 72
Inland Revenue.............................................. 174 9
Interior ..... .................................................. 397 73
Justice........................................ 1713 76195
Marine and Fisheries..................................... 228 O1.....................
Militia and Defence ......................................... 18 23 74 20.................. ...
Public Works ............................................. 1,30238 1775.......... ..........
Secretary of State .......................................... 30 00 44 03..............
Miscellaneous........................................... 432 40 75 95................

1 3,353 86 2,357 29
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COST of Departmental Pinting, &c,, by Quarters, for the Years ending 80th
June, 1875 and 30th June, 1876.

Printing and Binding. Stationery for same.

Quarter.

AT CONTRAcT RATES.

1874-75. 1

$ 'Ots.1

1875-76.

$ ets.

Deptember Quarter................................. ........... 10,196 58 12,563 32
December do ............................................. 7,892 58 13,259 62
March do ............... ................. 6,405 00 9,427 47
June do ................ ......................... 8,862 49 13,204 89

33,356 65 48,455 30
AT CONPIDENTIAL RATES.

8
eptember Quarter................. ........................... .. ...... ........ 93 67

December do ................. ........................... 33 78 499 74
March do ....................... ..................... 2,977 52 1,631 48Inne do ........................................... .342 56 132 40

3,353 86 2,357 29

1874-75. 1875-76.

$ ets. $ cts.

3,994 54 8,251 29
5,908 51 7,513 05
3,832 21 7,004 55
5,233 71 7,801 87

18,968 97 30,570 76

........................
..... .. ... ..................

......... ......... ......... ..... ...

......... ......... ...............

STATEMENT of Accounts for Printing work done by others thani the
Contractors, but sent to this office for audit.

Month. Department. imount.

1875. $ cts.

October ..... ..... Agriculture...................................................................... ......... 1,546 30
do Interior............n....r................................................. 489 00DeceMber ......... Post Office........................................................................... 2,449 00

1876.
January .............. Public Works.................... ............... ....................................... 21 25

do .................. Justice .................. ........... ...................................... ................. 228 15
ebruary ................ Public Works................................... .......................................... 637 02

do ................. Clerk of Orown in Chancery....................................................... 70 00Martch.. ......... I Public Works....... .............. .................................. .................. 95 35
do .... ......... Post Office.............. ............................................................ 3,000 00
do ..... ........ Finance ................................................................................ 773 75
do ............ ......... |Inland Revenue................. .................. ....... 1......... ..... .............. 115 00
dri.......................Fin .nc. ................................................... 265 I 00
d .. griculture..... ........ .. . ........................................ .. ,....... ...... 1,294 1 70

kay Public W orks............................................... ............................. 401 10

do--.. . ............. Agriculture............................................... 962 00
................. Post Office ................. ............................................................... 27 00

12,374 62

40 Victori&
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COST of Departmental Printing, &c., by Departments, for six months ending
31st December, 1876.

Printing and Stationery for

Department. . g .aeBinding, samne.

AT CONTRACT BATES. $ ets. $ et.

A griculture ................................................... .......................... .... 001 48 4
Civil Service Board... .......... ................................... ................. .. 67 ............
Customs................................................................ ........................ .. 2,479 83 1,308 40
Finance ...... ..................................................................................... 596 21787
Governor-General's Secretary...............................................--..... 3322 38 34
Inland Revenue.......................................................................... .3,365 19 1,291 89
Interior ............................................. 590 60 304 91
Justiee ....................................................... 30 86 172 69
Marine and Fisheries................................................. ... . .. ,..618 35 24 85
Militia and Defence ......................................................................... 919 03 452 26
Post Office........... ................................................... 13,869 73 9,33491
Privy Council........... ........................... .......................................... .63 70 28 94
Public Works.................................................. .549 62 30-14 21
Receiver General............................................................................... 156 96 76 47
Secretary of State ............................................................ 487 26 271 Se

24,701 78 14,529 50

Maieand Fisheries .... T.CO.NINI.ALRTES ........... ........................ 47 ..........
Militiaan Defence ............................................................... 25 50 I..........

30 29 30..91
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STATEMENT of Accounts for Printing work done by others than the Con-
tractor, but sent to this Office for Audit, for six months ending 31st
December, 1876,

Date. Department. Amount.

.&Ugust.............. Public Works. ...... .......................... ........................ 131 86

& Ptember......... do ...... ....................... ............................................ ......... 101 41

do ......... Interior.......................... ............... .................................................. 610 97

'October ............ lAgriculture............................. ..................... ................................... 1,334 00

do ............ secretary of State..................... ........... ................... ........................ 62 90

Xovember......... Public Works..................... ........................ ..... 20 75

I>ec ember ......... Secretary of State........................................................................... 28 00

2,289 
89
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APPENDIX C.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
STATIONERY OFFIE BRANCH,

OTTAWA, 12th January, 1877.

The Honorable R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State, Ottawa.

SIR.-I have the honor to submit herewith, statements of the accounts of this
ofice for the year from the lst July, 1875, to 30th June, 1876, and also for the past
half year ending 30th December, 1876.

Detailed accounts of the business will be found in the (three) accompanying
tabular statements, the aggregate of which is as follows:-

Value of goods in stock lst July, 1875. ................ $15,246 05
"i "c received during the year ............... 54,359 71

Profit on the year's business 30th June, 1816......... 1,052 17

T otal .......................... .........

Goods issued on dernand to the Departments.........*13,941 21
"( "c to the Outside Service....... 14,131 09

to Queen's Printer for Departnients... 28,280 71
" ( " " for Statutes......... 10 04

$70,657 93

- $56,533 05
" in stock carried forward, June 30th, 1876. . ................. 14,124 88

Total......... .................... ............ ......... $70,657 93

The business of the past half yoar, aggregated in the same way, is

Stock brought forward, lst July, 1876......... ........ $14,124 88
Goods received to 30th December, 1876................ 32,334 61

Total......... .......................................... $46,459 49

Goods issued to Departments.............................. $5,460 24
" " Outside Service....................... 8,892 40

Queen's Printer for Departments.. 14,537 94
-- $28,890 58

" in stock carried forward, 30th December...............17,568 91

Total............................... .. .$43,469 49
13
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During the year there has been 1,864 parcels and cases packed and despatched
for the Outside Service, involving the despatch and return of about 1 000 invoices
and letters, and the demands on the office have numbered 5,119, an increase of
163 over the previous year. The value of goods issued also shews a large increase:

The total issue (as above) being 1875-76................... *56,533 05
Against for 1874-75................. .......... 50,447 71

Net increased demand.............. , $6,085 34

Details of this increase will be found in the Comparative Statement (No. 3);
but it may be here stated that it is wholly due to an increased consumption of goods
prices having been considerably lower than for the past four years--especially of
papers for forma, &c., which alone shew an increased issue amounting to $5,824.50.
The reduction of prices, however, affected only the half year (January to June),
almost the whole of the inerease being in the previous six months.

The waste paper collected from the various offices shews a very large reduction
in quantity-the weight sold in 1874-75 being 42,064 lbs., and the sum received,
$566.71, and for the last year 1875-6, 20,095 lbs., and the value, $160.56. The prices
(by tender) having been reduced from $1.50 per 100 ibs in the first half of the
former year, to 62J ets. per 100 ibs. in the last half of the latter.

The net sum received from waste in all, for the year is $172.56, and for the past
half year 8107.08, which, with goods refunded, amounting to *57.02, and $32.18 in the
respective periods has been deposited to the credit of the Honorable the Receiver-
General.

Respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
JAMES YOUNG.
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GOVERNMENT STATIONERY OFFICE.
STATEMENT of Expenditure for and Issue of Goods in each month of the

year ending 30th June, 1876; and of the half-year ending December
30th, 1876.

Goods Entered
from July lst, 1875, to

June 30th, 1876.

Goods
Issued from

July 1st, 1875,
to

June 30th, 1876.

1875--July .................................... ....................
August... ........................ .....
September..............................
October ...............................
November...............................
Decem ber ......................... ........................1 8 76-January.........................................
February .............. .............. ............
March ...............................................
A pril .. ..................................................
May...................... .........
June...................................................

Expenditure in Currency................

do Sterling.....................

Total expenditure ...........
ZrOught forward from June 30th, 1875..................

Sterling.

£ s. d.

1,224 17 Il
199 4 11
646 2 4
644 17 9
721 1 Il
321 4 6
564 8 7
489 10 4
591 3 0
671 15 1
412 10 8
522 1 Il

........................

7,008 18 11l

.. ... ... ............

Total Issue....................................
Profits on year's business .................................... ............
talance Stoek in band, June 30th, 1876...........................

stock carried forward-verified ...........................

$ cts.l $ cts.

1,159 87 5,317 34
1,353 86 4,263 52
2,066 87 I 2,906 50
1,394 26 4,674 30
1,037 83 4,476 73
2 860 49 5,862 39
2,161 30 5,438 72
2,581 14 1 5,970 09
1,503 86 4,881 52
1,412 29 4,067 81
1,807 17 4,090 81

910 57 , 4,583 31

20,249 51 ...................

34,110 20 ........................

54,359 71 .......................
15,246 05 . ..............

............ 56,533 05
1,052 17 ..............

........................ 14,124 88

70,657 93 70,657 93

14,124 88 ........................

Goeds IssuedGoods Entered fron .ul y st tu
from July lst, to June 30th, 1876. Dec. 3uh 187 .

876.-July ......................................................... 1,026 0 9 2,745 99 5,338 Il
August...................................... ......... ..... 713 18 3 2,547 57 5,494 85,
September ......... ...................................... 887 17 4 1,064 08 3,967 99
October.............................. .. .796 8 2 1,312 09 4,619 42
November........... ............................. .456 0 6 2,178 18 4,545 24
December .............. ................. 303 5 10 2,126 80 4,924 97

Expenditure in Currency.......... ......... ......... .............. 11,974 71 ............

do Sterling........ ............ 4,183 10 10 20,359 90 ..............

Total expenditure ............................. ........................ 32,334 61 ...... ........ .........
r'ougbt forward, July 1st..... ........................ I...... 14,124 88 ........................

Total Issue....................................... ............ . .......... ..................... 28,890 58
lance Stock in band, December 30th.................. ............ ........... . 17,568 91

........................ 46,459 49 46,459'49-

tOtk carried forward ..... .................... ....... .. 17,568 91 ......................

40 Victoria.
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GOVERNMENT STATIONERY OFFICE.

COMPARATIVE Statement of Issue of Goods to the Departments, in the
Years 1874-75 and 1875-76.

1874-75. 1875-76.

Depart-Outside. Depart- Outside.
ment. iment.

$ $ cts, $ ets. $ ets. $ cts. $ ets.

Dept. of ¡Agriculture....................... 582 161 ......... ...... 877 09.. ....... 296 93 ...........
do Census Branch . ............ 148 61 ........... 8445............. 64 16
do Immigration do .. ...... ...... ........ ......... ·.... 8 91 8 91.....
do Philadelphia Com-J

mission Branch................................ .............. 11 20 Il 201 ...........
Dept. of Customs ............ ................ 737 96 3,075 06 567 20 3,130 01 *54 95 †170 76

do Finance .............................. 901 76 207 46 605 32 ..... .............,.. t296 44
207 46

do do Treasury Board........ 72 84............ 157 71.............84 . .
do . do Contingencies Branch 54 55. ............ 60 75 :.......... 6 20 ............
do do Insurance do......... ............ 128 75 .......... 128 75 ............
do Governor General's Secretary 865 58 ............... 647 85 ........... ............ ...... 217 73
do Inland Revenue................... 472 02 1,722 17 434 76 1,955 99i *233 82 †37 26
1o Justice ............ ................... 901 23 ............. 669 71 231 52
d o d o Supreme Court.................... ..................... 24574 245 74......
do do Insp. of Penitentiaries ........ ..... 89 39 ............. 72 35 ........ .. 17 04
do do Kingston do .. ............... 249 316 35 6712 ............
do do St. Vincent de Paul

Penitentiary. .............. 100 84 ............... 231 56 130 72 ............
do do St. John do .. ............... 34 24 ............. 13 36 ............ 20 88
do do Halifax do .. ............... 11 67 ............. 14 77 3 10.
do do Rockwood Asylum ..... ............... 39 03 .......... 38 97............006
do do Dominion Poflice. ............... 27 46............. 38 63 ............
do do North-West Police.. ............. 161 95 ............ 55 70...........106 00
do do Manitoba Penitentiary ... ...... ...... ...... 7 ............
do Marine and Fisheries...... .. 1,713 47 180 02 733 92 261 69 *81 67 †979 55
do Militia and Defence ............ 773 85 ...... ........ 544 15 .................. 22970
do do Adjutaut-General's

Office ...........-- 1,146 18 ............... 1,308 00 ............ 161 82.
do Privy Council...................... 420 76 61............ 192 25.

do Public Works ........... ,.. 1,849 49 721 16 2,151 44 . 693 64 †301 951 *27 52

do do Railway Com- f f
missiwouers..... 106 19 7 18 102 68 ............... . 3 51

do do Canadian Paci1 I' *7 81
tic Railway... ............... 828 841 ........... 1.186 99 35815.

do Post Ottice .......................... 2,370 801 4,518 76! 1,500 54 5,292 98 *774 22 f870 26
do du Savings Bank 1

Branch ..... ,.... ... 146 72 .............. 711 37i ..... ...... - 564 65î .......
do Receiver-General....... ........ 159 891 .............. 157 63.-.... ................ 2 26

(1o Secretary of State................ 452 98 6 20 243 901 ..... ........ ........... †209 08
6 20

do (10 Registrar's Branci. 80 68 105 49 6..2......... 24 8 01 ......
do do Queen's Printer's. .1

Branch ............ 47 27 ............. 67 43 ...... ..........2016.

do do Queen's Printer, for
Departments ...... .............. 32,636 25 ......... 28280 71, 5,824 50 .

do do S tationery t)ffice...l 56 80 .............. 70 98............ 14 18 ...... .....
do do N.-W. Police ........ ............................. 241 il 241 Il ............
do Interior ....... .... ....... . . 134 96...... ......... 247 39 ............ 112 43 ...... .....
do do Dom. Lands Branch 634 11 156 54 727 96. 93 85 156 54
do do Orduance do .. 88 93 .... ......... 75 31 j.......... .............. 13 62

1o do Indian Atfairs do .. 206 12 138 0 207 19 172 17 . .7
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COMPARATIVE Statement of the Issue of Goods to the Departments, in the
Years 1874-75 and 1875-76.- Concluded.

1874-75. 1875-76.

Depart- Ousd. Depart- Otie
ments. ments. te

$ ets. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets.

Olerk of the Crown in Chancery 22 341..................... ...... ... 6 22
Civil Service Board............................ 22 4............6 16.
Library of Parliaent...... ................ 78 38 ............. 8: 30.. ...... ..... 4 92.
Departm ents generally....................... 86 92 ............... 9 80 ............... I 6 88 ..... .....
Goods refunded................ ..... ......... 200 11 ........ ...... 57 02 ............... 143 09

1 15,187 24 35,260 47 13,941 21i 42,591 8l!

Increase.............. .......... ......... ..... .......... .... ...............I . 10,109 63 ............
D ecrease. ....................... . ......... ......... ..... ............... .............. 4024 29

*Outside Service. tDepartments.

NOTE.-The above Statement exhibits an increased denand for the Outside Service
am ounting to .................. ......... .................. ................... ...................... $7,331 37

And a decrease1 demand for the Departments of..................... ..... 1,246 03

Leaving the net increased issue of Goods for 1875-76 .................... $6,085 34
The demand for Forms, Books, &c , through the Queen's Printer, showing

an increase of................ . ......................... ........................... .......... ...... 5,824 50

Leaving the total increase for other Goods............ ........... ........ .... $260 84
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(Memoranidurn.)

COVERNMENT STA.TIONERY OFFICE,

OTTAWA, .January 12th, 1877.

To the Hon. R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Stato.

SIR,--In reference to the elause in the aceomnpanying report regarding the
reduîction in the priees of papers, enitirely the resuilt of imy.journey in Eglaind, in
October, 1875, the following is a list of the leading linos affected-almost exclusively
papers for forms-and will serve to show how fir the report is justitiod.

Quantity Former Present Ave:age Net
Reais. Price Price. Differenee Redu ction

$ rs.! $cts.j $cs. $ cts.

Foolscap, Azure, 12 lbs. .................. 1,406 2 20 1 85 035 49210
do do 12 do ............... 1,028 220 200 210 012 12336

Double Cap, do 24 do ..................... 52 24 390 026 1352
do Cream laid, 24 and 27 lbs... 25 450 424 016 400

Foolscap, Azure laid, 15 Ibs ................ 20,, 282 2 260 234 022 4532
Demy do 23 do ........ 451 4 432 408 030 2400
Medium Bank, 13 lbs,........................ .2f) 8 35 440 395 7900

do Azure laid, 32 b......... 22 595 560 530 478 070 1540
do do 18 do .......... 54 4 338 3 281 30 162

Post Folio, Cream laid, 17 do .......... I 169 2 82 2 56 O 26 43 94
do Azure do 15 do .5. 3.00 2.5. 065 3575

Large Post, Cream do 18 do .
49 8 304 34 1666

do Azure do 18 do . ........ 0280 0C 600
de do do 18do ..... i 3 240 31 4 

0 2 5  2525

Net reduction iu these items for the year............................................. .1,000 50
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APPENDIX D.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

To The H1on. R. W. ScOTT,
Secrctary of State,

Ottawa.

By Order in Council of the 20th April. 1876, the control and management of the
North-West Mounted Police was transferred fromn the Department of Justice to the

t epartment of the Secrctary of State.
By Order in Council of 20th~ July, 187; Lieut.-Colonel J'bmes Farquharson

MacLood, C. M. G. was appointed to succeed Lieut.-Colonel French, as Commissioner
Of Police.

In July an escort of eighty-two mon was detailed to accompany the Lieutenant
G0vernor of the North West Territories on his mission to Forts Carleton and Pitt,
ln connection with the making of a treaty with) the Cree Indians.

In consequence of the Indians in the adjoining Territory of Montana being
engaged during the past summer in confliet with the United States troops, it was
cOnsidered necessary, as a precautionary measure, to increase the force at Forts
kacleod andWalsh (Cypress Hills) ; one iundred men were accordingly ordered
there from the northern posts. Four seven pounder guns were also purchased from
the Militia Department and forwarded, together with a supply of ammunition, to
Port Walsh. Two nine pounder field guns had previously een supplied to Fort
Maeleod.

The massing of the Force at these posts near the frontier has no doubt secured
tranquility in that section of the Territory and prevented the American Indians

onM using Canadian soi l as a base of operations for prosecuting the war with the
'nited States troops.

On the 22nd August the following report of Sub-Inspector Denny was received
n the Assistant Commissioner.

f According to orders received on July 8th to proceed to the Blackfoot camp
tOr the prisoner ' Nataya,' I left Bow River on the above mentioned date and found
the Blackfeet camped about thirtv miles above the mouth of' Red i eer River, that
ong about two hundred miles north-east of Elbow River.

b After havingsecured the prisoner I was detained in (ami) by a couincil called
y the principal Blaekteet Chiefs, who invited ne to their meeting.

They toid mea that thcy were very glad we haid arrived, as at that tinie they
were il, a very unsettied state, owing to eommunications that had passed betweeni
t'e Blackefoot nation, ineluding Blood Indians and Piegans, and the Sioux from acrosstllêO lino.

" About a month ago the Sioux sent a message to the Blackfoot Camp with a
Slece of tobacco whichi the Blaekfoot Chief showed me. The messenger told the

kreet from the Sioux, that the tobacco was sent then to smoko if they were
h to 0cone across the lino and join the Sioux in fighting the Crow Indians, and

ether tribes with whom they were at war, and aiso the Americans whon they were
oghting at the same time. c

f h" he Sioux promised to give the Blackfeet, if they would join them, plenty
aorses and mules they iad capturel fron the Amerieans they also told the
ackfeet that they had plenty of white women, whom t.hey had taken prisoners,f end y promised to givo then to the Blackfieet if' tley would join them.
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"They also told the Blackfeet that if they would corne to help them against
the Americans, that after they lad kiilled ail the Wfites they would come over and
join the Blackfeet to exterminate the Whites on this side.

" They also told him that the soldiers on this side were weak, and that it would
take them but a short time to take any forts that they had built here, as they had
taken many strong stone forts from the Armericans, at small loss to themselves.

" The Blackfeet had sont an answer to the Sioux a short time before I arrived,
to the effect that they could not smoke their tobacco on such terms, and that they
were not willing to make peace with the understanding of helping them to fight the
Wliites, as they were their friends and they wouid not fight against them.

The messenger from the Blackfeet to the Sioux had just returned when I got
to their camp, with the answer the Sioux had sent.

" They said that as they would not corne andi help them against the Americans,
that they vould corne over to this side and show the Blackfoet that Whlite soldiers were
nothing beforethem, and that after they had exterminated the soldiers andi taken
their forts they would corne against the Blackfet.

In consequence of this message the Blackfeet nation, when I reacied their
camp, were in a stato of uncertainty, not knowing how to act. ' Crow-foot,' the Hlead
Chief of the Blackfeet was authorized by the nation, al of whon were preseut, to
ask me whether in case they were attacked by the Sioux without theinselves being the
aggressors, aud called upon us, for the Mnuted Police, to help them, we would do so.
I told them that in case the Sioux crossed the line and attacked the _Blackfcet, witi-
ont the Blackfeet giving them any cause to do so, that we were bound to help theni,
they being subjects of this country, and having the right of protection as well as any
other subjects.

" They were well pleased at what T told them, and said that they intended always
in future to be at peace with the Whites, and particularly with us; that they saw the
way we had dealt with them since we had been in the country, and they were sure
we were their friends.

" The Chief told me in these words; he said: 'We ail see that the day is coming
when the buffalo will ail be killed, and we shall have nothing more to live on, and
then you will corne into our camp and see the poor Blackfeet starving.' ' I know,'
he said, 'that the heurt of the White soldier will be sorry for us, and they will tell
the great mother who will not ]et her children starve.' Hre said 'We are getting
shut in, the Crees are coming in to our country from the north, and the White
men from the south and east, and they are ail destroyiig ou1r means of living ; but
still, although we plainly see these days coming we will not join the Sioux against
the Whites, but will depend upon you to help us.'

" The Chief then told me that the B!lckteet had told him to tell me that as we
were willing to help thern, in flte event of the Sioux attacking them, that they
would, in case of being attacked, send two thousand warriors against the Sioux.

I thanked them for their offer, and tol( them I would itîbru you of ail they
had told me, and that as long as they vere quiet and peiceable they would always
find us their friends and wiliing to do anything for their good.

"Thcy expressed great satisfiîction at al 1 had told themn, and promised to do
iothing without letting ns first know, and a4kinîg ouir avice.

" distributed some tobacco among themi, and told theim to Jet ns knîow of an
novements of the Sioux to the north.

" I loft then on Friday iast, camped altogether about 30 miles abiove the montil
of thle Red Deer River. I brought the prisoner witlh me witihout aniy trouble, and
arrived hore this day."

A copy of this report was forwarded by His Honor the Deputy Governor, te the
Right Honorable the Secretry of State for the Colonies, fromt whon the fiollowing
reply was received by His Excellency the Governor crieral

I have the houor to aeknolIedge ti receipt of the )euty Governor

despateh, No. 21, of the 26th August, enelosing a report of Sub-inspector Denny. of
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the North-West Mounted Police, giving an account of a recent visit to the camp of the
3lackfoot Iidians.

"I1 have rend Mr. Denny's report with much interest and have communicated a
cOpy of it to the Queen.

" Her Majesty bas commanded me to instruct you to inform the Chiefs ofthe tribe
that Her Malesty has heard, with much satisfaction, of their faithful conduct in
declining to take up arms with the Sioux Indians, and lias been much gratified by
this evilnce of their loyalty and attachment. You will further apprize them that
the Great Mother desires to assure them that she has always taken, and will continue
tO take, a lively interest in all that concerns their welfare, and trusts that nothing
m'ay at any time occur to disturb the friendly relations existing between ler Indian
ald white subjects."

Instructions have been given for the communication of this message from lier
Miajesty to the Indians.

The ceonveyance of prisoners and witnesses from distant parts of the North-West
t Manitoba, bas, in the past, been a source of considerable expense to the Police
*t'orce. Dnring the past summer three escorts have been sup >lied for the conveyance
0f Prisoners and witnesses from Forts Macleod and Walsh to anitoba, a distance of
about 700 miles. The recent organization of the Government of the North-West,
vhich includes provision for the Administration of Justice within the territories,Will, it is hoped, avoid similar expense to the Force in the future.

ha Representations having been made that, owing to the destruction of crops by
lail storms, the inhabitants of the parish of St. Albert, near Edmonton, were likely
t sulffer great distress during the present winter, it became necessary, in order to
!lvert the threatened famine, to consider what steps should be taken to afford relief,
and also to prevent the breaking up of the settlement and dispersion of the inhabi-
tants ; instructions were accordingly given to the officer commanding the Police at
IdMnonton to invite the clergy of the several denominations to assist him as a
ommuittee for relieving distress, to such extent as the surplus supplies of the Mounted
olce would permit, payment at cost price and expense of transport to be obtained
ere.possible,-where payment not possible, the best available security to be taken

rtultimiate payment in furs or money.
* The country between the Cypress Hills and the Rocky iMountains, which lias

e therto been claimed by the Blackfeet as their hunting ground, has this year been
icroached upon by othor Indians and Halfbreeds, causing imucih irritation

t g the Blackfeet, who have called upon the Police to protect them in maintaining
eir rights to their territory, saying that if they were not restrained by the presence
the Police, they would make war upon the intruders.

The correspondence on this subject bas been submitted to the Lieutenant-Gover-
of the North-West Territories, in order that it may receive the consideration of

th0 North-West Council, in connection with the adoption of rules for hunting and
Peserving the buffalo from extinction.

30hThe following extract from Report of the Assistant Commissioner, dated

the p last, is evidence of the friendly relations existing between the Indians and

"I have the honor to report, for the information of the Minister of Justice, that
en I was at ypress Ilills last week, a Piegan Indian came to Fort Walsh, and

eported that a Èlood Indian (" Pox," or " Woman's Breast,") for whom I have a
4arant for the murder of his wife near Fort MacLeod, in the spring of 1875, was in

ree camp about 30 miles from Fort Walsh. I immediately dispatched Sub-
P8ector Welch, who know the Indian " Pox," and four men to arrest him. Mr.

r0l,ýh returned the next morning and reported that the Chiefof the Cree Camp, "Little
1aetk tBear," told him that the Blood Indian (Pox) had been in his camp, but hadeft the previous day. The " Little Black Bear," however, expected him back in a

Sdays, when ho would send in and inform the Police. "Little Black Bear"
ee 1 )romised Mr. Welch that he would have a " big feast " and a dance in bis
SlP Wl 1 the Indian Pox returned, so as to detain him in his camp till the police

23
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arrived, I left Cypress Hills, as soon as Welch returned, for this place, and a few
days aftor rny return here Mr. Welch arrived at this post with the prisoner
"Pox" in charge. "Little Black Bear," the Cree Indian Chief, kept his promise.
Inspector Crozier, now in command at Cypress, writes to me :-I have the honor to
report that the Cree Chief " Little Black Bear" sent information by his son on the
norning of the 14th instant, that the Blood Indian " Pox, Woman's Breast," whom

we sent after when you were at this post, was again in his camp, twenty-five miles
from here.

" Lat once sent Sub Inspector Welch, and a detachment of a constable and four
men to arrest him. I an glad to be able to report that Mr. Welch was successful,
and brought the prisoner to the Fort the same evening.

"' The Little Black Bear' rendered Mr. Welch every assistance, and even had a
dance given, in order to detain the prisoner until the arrival of the Police. Appar-
ently none of the people in his large camp knew vwhat ve were after. The prisoner
was completely taken by surprise."

About 700 American Sioux Indians, with their families, have recently crossed
the border and located themselves at Wood Mountain, in Canadian Territory. An
officer of the Police Force has visited them, and reports that they are friendly and
peaceably disposed, but the presence of so large a body of Americans on Canadian
soil is not unattended with anxiety.

During the past year 39 men have taken their discharge at the expiration of
their term of engagemsent, 7 have been disnissed, 18 have been invalided, 2 have
been allowed to purchase their discharge, 1 lias deserted and 1 lias died. Total 68.

During the same period 18 have been re-engaged for a second term of service,
and 63 new men have been engaged. Total 81.

The present strength and distribution of the Force is as follows

Places. I o

Fort Macleod..... ........... .................................. .. i 1 5 103 105
Fort W alsh, (Cypress Hills) ...... ........................ ..... . ...... i 4 95 90
Fort Calgary ......... ..... ..................- -.--. .-. -.. --....... .. .. .~ .. ...~.. ...... I 1 1 35 37
Fort Saskatchewan (Edmonton and Tail Creek).......... 1 20 18
Battleford and Carleton........................... ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 . .. 1 1
Swan River.................... ........................................ 1 1 .
Shoal Lake .................. ..................... ........ ... . . .... .. ...... .. 1 7 4

halak..................... .. :...... ..... ..... I 29
Qu'Appelle ................................................. ..... 5 4
Beautiftl Plains........ ................-...............-.. ...... . . . .. . ..... . 4 3

1 1 1 3 1 6 |13 309 287

The expenditure during the fiscal year ended 30th Juie last, for Mounted Police
service was $369,518.39 but that amonnt included 841,184.47 arrears of the fiscal
years 1873-74 and 1874-75, also a charge of $19,762.95 for miscellaneous stores taken
ove. from Her Majesty's North American Boundary Commission in 1874-75.

The crops of the Mounted Police farm at Swan River promised favorably in the
early part of the season, but were totally destroyed by grasshoppers during July
and August.

The ravages of the grasshoppers also caused great searcity of hay at Swan River
Barracks.
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Prior to the arrival of the police at Fort Macleod, that section of the Territories
was in possion of outlaws and illicit tradors.

The liquor traffie is now suppressed, and a number of Americans have crossed
4he border and engaged in stock raising and other pursuits in Canadian territory. A
Village has sprung up around the Fort, and trade is rapidly increasing. The Cas-
toms duties collected at this port by the officers of the Police during the ten months
ended 31st October last, ainounted to $16,324.69, and over 20,000 robes were shipped
from there during the past season.

At the Cypress Hills, the scene of the massacre of 187M, there is also a settle ment.
The customs collections made there by the Mounted Police during the nine months
ended 30th September last, amounted to $5,584.22.

The pemmican required by the Unitcd States Government in the North West,
ih nlow obtained almnost exclIusively at the Cypress Hills settlement.

Respectfully submitted,

FREDERICK WHITE.

'Ottawa, 30th December, 1876.
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REPORT

Tro Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir FREDERIcK TEMPLE, Earl of DUFFERIN,

Vi.scount and Baron Clandeboyo of Clandeboye, in the County Down, in the

Plecrage of the United Kingdom, Baron Dufferin and Clandeboye of Bally-

leidy and Killelcagh, in the County Down, in the Peerage of Ireland, and a

Baronet, Knight of the Illustrious Order of St. Patrick, Knight Grand

Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, a Knight

Commander of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, etc., etc., Governor-

Gencral of the Dominion of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the same.

1aY it pleuse Your Excellency,-

. We, the uîndersigned, two of the Commissioners appointed by Your Excellency
Under Commission bearing date the 22nd day of July, 1876. " For investigating the

BOks, Accounts and Vouchers of the Northern Railway Company of Canada, and
the disbursements and expenditures of the said Company," and for other purposes

namTled in the said Commission (Mr. Adam Hope, the third Commissioner, having
iehclined to act), have the honor to report to Your Excellency the result of our en-
qul.y, so far as we have been enabled to proceed therewith.

At the first meeting (after the opening of the Commission), held on the 23rd
ay of August, 1876, for the purpose of taking evidence-tho Crown and ali parties
eing duly represented by Counsel-the Honorable the Attorney-General of Ontario

On behalf of the Dominion Government, demanded that the Northern iRailway Com-
Pany should allow free access to the books of the said Company, or place the same at the

pslof the Commissionrs for full investigation; whercupon Mr. J. 1). Armour, Q.C.,
Otinsel acting for and on behalf of the bondholdcrs of the Northern Railway

opelîIlany, and of Mr. Cumberland, the General Manager ofsaid Company, by a written
tnemorandum, requested that, before the investigation is proceeded with, thereshould
be furnished a memorandum of the specific items of misappropriation, and of fraud-
lilent entries, referred to in the preamble of the Commission, and that Mr. Cumber-
lan(' shouild have one day for the examination of the books as to said items. After dis-(ii5Sion, it was arrangel (withont prejudice to any question) that a memorandum of

ese itemts should be given; that the Commission should adjourn until Friday, the
95th August, 1876, at one o'clock, p.m.; that Mr. Miall, the Accountant in attendance
a behalt'of the Government, should have free access to the books on Friday morning

n1til the meeting of the Commission, if desirod, for all entries having reference to
esO items; that on Friday the examination of witnesses should be proccoded with,

if Counsel for the Government should so desire; that Mr. Cumberland should then
Dresent himaself for examination or cross-examination without being subpenaed; and
that other witnesses might also be examined. The question of the general examination
tf the books and affairs of the Company, apart from or in addition to the above men-
toned items (or any specified items) was then discussod by Counsel, and such general

iexamination being objected to by Mr. Armour, the subject was postponed until the
xt meeting without prejudice.

and On Friday, the 25th August, 1876, the Commission met, pursuant to adjournments
iler. Cumberland was examined at sone length. (For evidence then given, and
''its filed, see Appendix A.)

00e On Saturday, e 26th A ugust, Mr. Cumiberland's examination was resumed. At it
the Honorable Attorney-General of Ontario, renewed his request for a general,

10-i
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examination of the books, Io which requost. the Honorable J. I. Cameron, counsel for
the Northern Lailway company, submitted the fiolowing writte objection

Mr. Cameron refuses to assent to any acountant examining the books of the
Company generally, and without roference to any specific charge or sum of money
which the Government expect to show to be incorrect, or to which the Govero-
ment claims to bo entitled, as a part of the proceedings under the Commis-
sion ; also, to allow any examination unless the party exanining is sworn
and makes the examination before the Commission, Or soime statement on the part
of the Government that they expeet to show that they arc entitled to some farther
sums of mnoney than those whieh are specitically charged and relerred to in the
Commission, and to state what those sums are." le also contended that the Coml-

mission had no powei to order an examination of the books by the accountant.
At the next meeting of t he Commission, held on f he 30th August, 1876, Mr. Cum

berland was further examined, and the Honorable the Attorney-Generail of Ontario
again resuine( his request for a flil investigation of the books of the Northern
Railway Company, and the Hlonorable J. Il. CamerOn requestedi an adjournment to
the following day, to enable hini conult withM. G. DArcy Boulton. the solicitor
of the North ern)il Co)pn)y vbo had just returned from Enghed). This

request was granted.
On the fbllowing day (the 31st of AuVgust. 1876), the IIon)orable J. JI. Cameron

submitted to the Commission a written document, applying for a further adjournment
to the 14th September, 187<, on grounds thercin stated, as flow -s:

Mr. Cameron, on Lehialf of the Northerln Railwav Compan«., applies for an
" djournment tintil hIe 1-th proxiio, as hie considers that lie iuglht to bave te vew
oftho London Board of Directors, before determining up1ol givi-îng or withholdinîc
the books of' 11he 'ompany for the purposes of a gcneral examinaiion. The adjoura-

" ment will enable him to send a communication to the0 London oard by mail

to-morrow, and receive an iswer by ceable by the day o whieh the pro'edings
are adjournel ; and, as Iis adjournment will thus prevet i a probability, any

4necessityý for bis persoial decision upon the question of prod'etion or non-proiductiol
" of the books (the point having been left by the Board liere to his decision), h

considers that it willic more i accor'danMe with the vicws et othe Goverînment and
tho Company, that the adjournment shal take place; and, if the production of

" the books is now pressel, he will feel it to>be his duty te refuse their production.

This adjournmen t having, after coslidCeratioi, been :erred in y the i lionor-
able the Attorney-Genierail, was grantei.

At the meetilg held on the 24t1 Septem ber, 18î(;, pur'sunIt to adjoirm)Illeni t. tlt
HIonorable J. 11. Camer))on siated that he bad received 1 reply, asyt, loni the
London Board. but tliat, at the request oi the Attorney-General, he was villing, iln the
ineantine, thbat tle (Giover'nment aeouintait slould miivestigate 0the books Of the
Northern Railway Company, as far back as the year 1868, under the heads of "( Legal
and Parliamentary Expenses, " " Contigencies," and " Printing and Advertising
which books, for 111 pIposes aforesaid, should be open to the Said accountant not
later than Tueslay37 mnorning, the 19th September, l876.

On the 15th Sepember, 1876, the Connission exaninîed MeGss. G. T. Denison,
j)n., J. 1). Edgarand F. W. Cumberland realled.) (For evidence, ride appendix A.)

On Monday, the 18th Septembor, 1876, Mi. E. Miall, tle Governmert accuntant,
attended at the office of the Northern Railway Iany, to iispect ti books undei
the leads nnamed in thle minutes of the meeling of hie 14th september,187;, and wv
refused, undoler the plea of Mr. Cumberland's illness. On the 191th and the 20th)
September. Mr. Miall also attended the said offiee, with the like result. On the 214
September, Mr. Featherston and Mr. Miail attended at the office of the Norther
Railway Company, and requested aecess to the looks for the purposes aforesallil,
and were refused, the secretary (Mr. Hamilton) produeing a copy of a rcent
r'afolution ofl the Toronto Board of Directors of the Said Copany, prolibiting
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41y examination of the books, or any extract to be tak<e, therefrom, tunless by
order of the president or Mr. Cumnberlanîd, or iin the presciee of one or other of theo,
unless otherwise ordered. Mr. Featberstoa anl Mr. Miall then called on the presi-
dlent and Mr. Cumberland at tleir respective residences, and stated the result of their
aIplication 1br an exan.ination of the books at the Northern Railway office, and
Proposod to the latter gentleman. to suit his coniverienee, and to feilitate the inves-
1iation, thlat the inspection shoull take place ait his own residence, which offer Mr.

umbrlandî prom ised to take in to consideration.
Hlaving 1ailed to obtain any theilities for access to the books, the Commission met

crn Saturday. the 23rd Septem ber, 1876 (of which notice hiad bcen given), when
the Honorable J. Il. Cameron, on the plea of Mr. Cumberland's continued illness,
r<equeted a stili further adjournmiiient, to enable Mr. Cumberland to be present, and
ubmitted tbe folloing dcitment to the commnnissioners

Mr. Cameron objects to any further pro'ceeding on the examination of the new
clarges submitted to hini, iii the absence of Mi. P. W. Cumberland, who is so
Iliwell as to be unable to attend the Commission, and he requests an adjournment
onI that grond, until such day as the Commission may again be called, on Mr.
tmillbeiland being able to appear."M Cameron also objects to any new charges being submnitted to the Commis-
oners which are not stated in the comnmniieation of %fr. Hamilton, tc secretary

of'tthe Northern Railway Company, as they are not within the scope of the Coni-
Inuslionl, which, lie (olItends, is confined t the recital of the charges by Mr.
Illamilton."

Mr. Canorion not producing any niedieal cortificate, accounting for Mr. Cumber-
san s absence, and it appearing to the Commissioners that it was not desirable to

guant any further ldelav, in viev of the impediments which had already been raised

he progress of the Commission, declined to accede to Mr. Cameron's request
tlereuIpon, as he had previously intinated, he withdrow, leaving ir. G. D'Arcy Boul-

t take his place as counsel for his clients ; and the Commissioners proceoeded to
t the evidence of Ilessrs. F. Il. IIeward, Noah Barnhart, Patrick Burns, Alexander

"tanning., John Gintv, William Rowland, and William H. Lockhart Gordon (for which
e Appendix A), and afterwards adjourned to Monday, the 25th Septomber, 1876,

when Mr. Archibald F. Campbell, counsel for Mr. Cumberland, stated that his client
as stili too ill to attend for investigation of the books, or to be present at the meet-

'gs under the Commission. Upon the Attorney-cncral's declarine his intention to
ail Messr.s. Ball, Douglas, and Wood, and others who had been suprenaed to give

oc in regard to commissions paid to Mr. Barlow Cumberland on premiums of
ranc on Northeri aiilway property, Mr. A. F. Campbell, on behalfof Mr. Cum-

tb and, undertook to produce a statement fron his client, admitting the receipt of
eh 0  m by Mr. Barlow Cumberland and other employés (which was subse-

luently filed as exhibit No. 1 of the 27th September, 1876.-Sec Appendix A.), and
a ibov named witnosses were not examined.
1In view of the continued obstructions placed in the way of the Commission, to

Pev"ent a complete investigation into the affairs of the Northern Railway Company

b e general way and to the extent contemplated by the Commission, and Mr. Cum-
theands illness having created a pause in the proceedings,. and ho having admitted

the correctness of the most important of the representations referred to in the pro-

that f the Commission, we deem it advisable at this stago to report the progress
has been made, and to solicit Your Execllency's instructions for our future

-Qil0 ce.

St te have the honor, then, to report that, out of the moneys which, under the
il ettuts i that behalfwere payable, and should have been paid tothe Government
he es4pect of the Government lien, the following items were, on the contrary, paid in

elanner, and for the pur.poses, hereinafter mentioned:-

1. We find that various sums, aionting togeter to $5,410.68, were paid out o
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the Railway funds for the election expenses of the Honorable J. B. Robinson, as a
candidate for the District of Algoma (the said Robinson being at that timo Presiden
of the Northern Railway Company), and that, under Mr. Cumberland's direction, the
said amount was thus charged in the books of the said Company, viz.: one-third to
" Conitingencies," one-third to " Parliamentary Expenses," and one-third to " Legal

Expenses," in instalments of one-twenty-fourth per month,-making in all seventy-
two instalments. (The details of these entries will be found in Appendix A, Exhibit
1, filed 25th August, 1876.)

2. We further find, that the Honorable J. B. Robinson, whilst President of the
said Company, overdrew his account to the extent of about $4,900.00, which sum is
in addition Io the sum of $5,440.68 above mentioned, and is, with interest, still
'unpaid.

3. We further find, that there was paid out of the funds of the Northern Rail-

way Company the sum of $1,000.00 for stock in the Mail newspaper, which Mr.
Cumberland subscribed for-, and still holds, in his own name, and the amount of the

same was, by his direction, charged in the books of the Northern Railway Comp.ny

to the accounts of " Legal and Parliamentary Expenses" and " Printing and Adver-

tisinL-," but no value therefor, in printing and advertising was to be given.

4. We further find, that Mr. F. W. Cumberland, on the 25th February, 1873, drew
upon the treasurer of the1 orthern Railway Company for the sum of $8,000.00, which
was paid, and, out of the funds arising from the procceds of this draft, le paid
$7,600.00 towards bis sharo in the stemer Chicora, which was purchased by hin

jointly with the IHonorable Frank Smith and Noah Barnhart, Esquire, but in the
name of these two gentlemen alone ; and that le directed the said sum of $8,000,00
te be charged te " Parliamentary Expenses " (suspense account) ; that subsequently

the pr.esident of the Company, Mr. William Thomson, directed this sum of $8,000.00
to be charged to Mr. Cumberland's individual account, by the following entry :--( Vide
A ppendix A, exhibit 6, of 25th August, 1876.)

1876.

February 2G- F. W. Cunberland (special) Dr.

To Parlianientary Expense'.

For this aniount, representing a portion of Mr. Cumber-
land's investment in steamer Chicora, which sum is
toe represented by an assignment of his interest in

"said steamer to the above extent, and held by the
Company as a security for such advance. the said
investment to be made matter of enquiry with a view
to adjustm ent..........:......................................... $8,000.00"

and that said suie, with interest, has not been repaid to the said Company.

5. We further find, iii reference to a sui of 89,665.68, paid to the secretary cf a
committee of shareholders of the Northern Reilway Company, by four proiissorY
notes, in June, July, August, and September 1875, by the direction of Mr. Cumberland,

that it was paid out for the various purposes detailed in Mr. Canpbell's " Explanatol'y
Memorandum," filed on the 14th September, 1876, as Exhibit No. 4, in Appendix A;
that, of this sum, Messrs. Morrison, Wells and Gordon received, foi' services rendered

the committee of shareholders of thie Northrn Railway Company, in their endeavour
to raise a sum of 300,000 pounds sterling by way of new capital, to meet the require-

ments of the said railway; in assisting to prepare the bill to re-arrange the capital Of
the said Company, and for other purposes; and to get the sane allowed-includinri
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frequent journeys and attendances at Ottawa, New York, and England,
going purposes, extending over a period of eighteen months and
npwards ............................. ... ..... .................................

For their disbursements, which ineludes fee to London Agents,
200 pounds sterling...............................................

That Mr. G. T. Denison, as secretary to the committee of
shareholders, received for his services, extending over
eighteen m onths...................................................

And for sundry disbursements made by him, including a sum
of $200.00 paid to the Estate of the late Secretary (Mr.
H enderson)..................... ....................................

That Mr. C. J. Campbell received for his disbursements,
including travolling expenses to Ottawa and New York,
in connection with the shareholders' legislation, etc....

And that Messrs. Morrison, Wells & Gordon also received the
amount of their bill of costs, in the Chancery suit of R.
L. Denison vs. the Northern Railway (afterwards
w ithdraw n)............... ....................... .................

A. 1877

for tho fore-

$5,000.00

$1,886.47

2,000.00

40429

276.92

98.00

$9,665.68

On the investigation of this account, the evidence was taken of Mr. Cumberland,
Mr. C. J. Campbell, Col. Denison. and Mr. Gordon. (Vide Appendix A.)

In reference to the first of these items, although the fee appears excessive, the
services rendered are stated to have been valuable, and to have extended over a
lenlgthened period, involving, for a considerable portion of it, the services of two
Professional gentlemen.

The second item requires no comment, being for actual disbursements.
As regards the third item, it appears by the evidence that this charge was

sPecifically made by virtue of an agreement entered into with the committee of share-
holders, before Mr. Denison accepted the position of Secretary.

The fourth item is for money actually disbursed by Mr. Denison, whilst acting
as Secretary.

The fifth item is for actual disbursements made by Mr. C. J. Campbell, whilst
acting on the committee of shareholders, and by their authority.

The last item is for costs incurred in Chancery proceedings, instituted by Col. Il.
Denison against the Northern Railway Company, and withdrawn by arrangement

ith said Company.
And we further find, in regard to said sum of $9,665.68, that, although it was

aid out as above by the Northern Railway Company, with the ap parent consent of
the Stock and Bondholders, it doos not appear that the Dominion Government were
eonsulted on the subject, or that their interests, as the largest creditors of the said
onpany, wore considered in the matter.

È-6. We further find, that a sam of $2,500.00, charged in the books of the Northern
hailway Company to the Honorable D. L. Macpherson, was not money due to or

hetthat gentleman, or for which the Company had received, or was to receive, value ;
was a subscription paid by Mr. Canberland to the said Honorable D. L. Mac-

Pherson, as Treasurer of a fand raised as a testimonial to the Right Honorable SirJohn A. Macdonald, and was so paid out of the funds of the Northern Railway
thmPany; that the said sum was falsely made to appear in the books as an asset of

. Company, until the amalgamation of the said Company with the Northern Exten-Sions Companies was completed.
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That the sum of $2,616.00, cbarged in the said books to the debit of William
Hamilton & Son, and inade to appear as an asset ot the Company, is a sum paid out
of the fands of the said Company, in discharge of a note of the said Company, in
thvor of William Hamilton & Son, and given by order of Mr. Cumberland, and the
proceeds of which were paid out for "the expenses and remuneration of various

deputations into the country, and local expenses of opposing the Midland Railway
"Company." It does not appear by the evidence that this purpose was not in the
commercial interest of the Northern Railway, or that, in view of such interest, the
outlay was excessive;

That a further sum of $12,593.21, to which our enquiries were directed, consists
of the notes of $2,181.29 and $10,411.92 respectively, given on the 30th June, 1869,
and the 15th April, 1873, by Mr. F. W. Cumberland to the Northern Railway Com-
pany, to cover so much of his private account, which ho alleges to have been over-
(rawn-partly in payment of his election expensos as a Parliamentary candidate for
Algoma and Cardwell, and partly in payment of his share in the steamer
Clticora. The suin for the former is $4,166.90, and which Mr. Cumberland claims
the Company should justly have paid.

We find, in connection with the foregoing items of $2,616, $2,500, and $12,593.21
(see Appendix-exhibit 2, filed 25th August, 1876), a journal entry to the following
effect

Northern Extension Railway, " new account," Dr.

To Sundries, viz:-

To W illiam lainilton & Son ................................ $ 2,616 00
D. L. Macpherson........................................ 2,500 00
Billsreceivable. ............................ ........ ...... 12,593 21

$17,709 21

And, as there appears to have been two sets of books in use-the one containing
transactions of the Northern Railway Company (proper), and the other containing
transactions ofthe Extension Companies-the effect of this entry was to expunge
these items, as assets, fron the books of the Northern Railvay Company (proper),
and to place them to the debit of an account which did not represent asets, but
rather expenditures, or, in other words, losses, in the books of the Extension Companies.

Simultaneously an entry appears to have been made in the Extension books, as
tllows:-

Municipal bonus and governinent subsidies expenses, Dr.

To Northern Railway (now account), viz:

For amounts transferred by Northern Railway Company, being items standing to
debit of the following in their books, 30th June, 1875: --

W m. Hamilton & Son............ .......................... 82,616 00
D. L. Macpherson........ .................................. 2,500 00
Bills receivable........ ........ ............................ 12,593 21

$17.709 21

The effect of the last entry was to change the nature, as well as the position or
location, of these accounts.

Subsequently, on the 29th of February, 1876, a further entry appears to have
8
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been made under the direction of the President, Mr. William Thontion, upon his
attention having beei called to the foregoing entries by the ,ccretary, as follows

(See Appendix A.-Exhibit 3, filed 25th August, 1876.)

Sundries, Dr.

To Municipal bonus and Governnent subsidies expenses, for the following aiounts:-

W. Hamilton & Son (being the note of the Northern Railway Co.,
toW. Hamilton & Son, dated 31st October 1871)............ $2,616 00

b. L. M acpherson............................................................. 2,500 00

F. W. Cumberland, adjustment, represented by two notes:

One dated the 30th Juine, 1869, at 4 nonths... S 2,181 29
The otherdated 15th April, 1873, at 6 months.. 10,411 92

- 12,593 21

$17.709 21

Thus re-establishing the amout as the apparent asset in the books of the Exten-
companies, in which position, we presume, it now stands.

7. Il consequence of rumors that other parties hai received sums of' money
for uiniproper purposes out of the funds of the Northern Railway Company, and that Mr.

• b. Edg ar had been the recipient of some for his election expenscs, it was considered
Proper to have Messrs. Cumberland and Edgar examined in relation thereto; and this
4't'ing been donc, we find that there is no ground for such rumor; but that whatever

oneys Mr. Edgar received from the Northern Railway Company, werc so received in
a Professionat capacity, for legal and parliamentary services rendered the Company

n 1874-75, when lie had no seat in Parliament, and that the remuneration for bis
services had the sanction of the Board of Directors for the time being.

8 It having been reported to us that a practice had obtained in thé Northern
%ihv*ay Office, of permitting employés to reccive, for their own benefit, from the agents
(f Insurance Companies, commissions upon the premniums of insurance effected with
84id companies, we called and intended to examine several of the lcading Insurance
Agents in Toronto on the subject ; but, having ascertained froin the evidence of

Frank Howard and William Rowland, that such practice did prevail, and,
nisuch as Mr. Cumberland justified the practice on the ground (as he stated) that
eh commissions were taken into account in fixing the salaries of officiais so employed,

Urthe. investigation on this matter was not pressed. We therefore find, on this head,
that 1r. Barlow Cumnberland and Mr. Telfer», in the employ of the Northern Railway

Mpany as salaried officers, have received, and are still in the reccipt of, commis-

is on al premiums of insurance effected by them upon the property of the said
PrIy, and that such commissions usually amount to about ten per cent. upon the

ums paid. (We refer to Appendix A-to the evidence of Messrs. Frank Heward

27d William Rowland, taken on the 23rd September. 1876, and to exhibit 1, filed on the
th September, 1876.)

land Ilaving been infornied that Mr. Cumberland or his son, Mi. Barlow Cumber-
the ,ay have derived advantages in commissions from parties contracting with

deal orthern Railway Company, we examined Mr. Patrick Burns, a woo1 and coal

tier in the ciLy of Toronto, also Messrs. Alexander Manning and John Ginty, con-

rs, who had held contracts for the construction of the Northern extension linos
hfay. In the former case, there was no evidence to substantiate any such

9
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charge. In the latter, it appeared that no sums, in the way of bonus, or in any way
whatever, had been paid to cither Mr. Cumberland or his son ; that after Messrs.
Manning and Ginty obtained the contract to build the North Grey line to Meaford
(a distinct line at that time from the Northern Railway), Mr. Barlow Cumberland
was associated with thom as a partner for a short time, with one-half interest in the
profits ; but this arrangement was never completed, and he subsequently remained
at a salary-and Messrs Manning and Ginty both stated that Mr. F. W. Cumberland
objected to his son's having any interest in the profits of the contract as a partner.
(See Appendix A for the evidence of Messrs Patrick Burns, Alexander Manning, and
John Ginty, under date of the 23rd September 1876.)

We further lind, that all payments of moneys referred to in items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8 and 9, above mentioned, were so made in all cases by the authority of Mr. Cuin-
berland, and without the sanction of the Board of Directors of the Northern Railwav
Company for the time being, and that the entries in the books of the Northerî
Railway Company were made in liko manner, excepting those made under the
direction of the President, Mr. Wm. Thomson, and specially referred to.

We have also further to report, that, up to the present time, we have had no
communication from the Northern Railway Company, or thoir counsel, to intimate
whether the London Board of Directors are willing or unwilling to place tho books
of the Company at our disposal, for the purpose of a general examination, notwith-
standing that such information was promised us by the 14th September last.

Before closing our interin report wo feel it to be our duty to state,'that we
consider that much credit is due to the Secretary of the Northern Railway Company
(-IMr. Thomas Hamilton), who was instrumental iii bringing the charges under the
notice ofyour Excellency's Government, for his conduct in this iatter, the course
adopted by him being in our judgment, exceingly proper, and in strict accordance
with his duty.

in conclusion wo take the opportunity of acknowledging the valuabie assistance
afforded by Mr. Miall, the efficient Government accountant, in the various matter
which have come under our consideration.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) LARRATT W. SMITII,

Comnissioner.

(Signed) JOHN P. FEATHERSTON

nommissioner.

A. 1,S7740 Victoria.
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APPENDIX A.

INVESTIGATION RE NORTHERIN RAILWAY COMPANY.

TORoNTO, August 25, 1876.

Mr. F. W. CUMBERLAND, swOrn.

Examined by Mr. Mowat :-

Q.-Have you brought with you the books of the Northern Rtailway Company ?
A.--I have not.
Q.-None of them ?
A.-None of them.
Q.-Were you served with a subpena to bring them ?
A.-No.
Q.-You are the Managing Director of the Railway Co.?
A .- The General Manager.
Q.-How long have you occupied that one position ?
A.-I have held two offices, as Managing Director, and at another timo and

Ow as General Manager, and both offices since 1851.
Q.-That is, one or other of these offices ?
A.-One or other dependent upon my having a seat at the Board. If I had a.

seat at the Board I was Managing Director, otherwise I was Genoral Manager and
net Managing Director.

t Q.--With reference to the item of $2,500, said to have been paid as a subscription,
testimonial to Sir John Macdonald, is that correct ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Was that paid out of the regular funds of the Company ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-About what time?
A.-The 14th of January 1871.
Q.--That vas the date of the choque ?
A.-Yes.
Q.--Have you got the cheque?
-A.-Yes.
Q.-Is it here?
A.-The cheque is not hore, but I produced it to Mr. Miall this morning.
Q.-Was it a choque of thc Company?
A.-It was.
Q.-It was payable to whom ?
A.-The Hon. D. L. Macpherson, Treasurer of the Macdonald fund.
Q.-Was that the only sum paid by the Company to that fund ?
A.-The only sum.
Q.-Was there any other sun paid towards a like fund for Sir John Macdonald ?
A.-None, that was the only sum so paid.
Q.-What fund was that ?
.A.-It was a fund, as I understood, raised in consideration of the eminent public-

"ervices of Sir John Macdonald.
Q.-Hlow was the entry made in the books for payment ?
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A.-We produced the choque, and the order of myself to the Treasurer to pay
$2,500 to the Hion. D. L. Macpherson, and to hold the saime in suspense until further
Orders.

Q.--That was your order?
A.-That was my order.
Q.-Havo you the order bore ?
A-1 do not think I have a copy of the order, but I have given you it iii lmost

the exact words as it reads.
Q.-Was there a subscription list ?
A.-I never saw a snbscription list.

By the Chairman :-
Q.-On whon was the order ?
A.-Tho order was to the Troasurer, Mr. Thos. Ihamilton, to issue the choque.

By Mfr. Mowat :-
Q.-Was there any order of the Board for that subscription ?
A.- None.
Q.-Did they know of it ? or was it by their desire or concurrence ?
A.-Not corporately as a Board.
Q.-Was it with the knowledge and concurrence of individual members of tho

Board ?
A-I cannot say that it vas -with the knowledge or concurrence of all the

individual membors of the Board ; but I think I can say that it was with the know-
lege and concurrence of some members of the Board.

Q.-How many niembers of the B>ard were there thon ?
A.--There were thon I think five, with two corporation miembers. Those were

the nenbers for the City of Toronto, and the County of Simco.
Q.-Making seven altogether?
A.-I think se.
Q.-And which of those members had authorized the subscription ?
A.-Icould not say now, for I really do notremember who were on be Rard thon.
Q.-Can you say how many of them had sanctioned it ?
A-No, I could not.
Q.-But you are quite sure that some of thom did ?
A.-Quite sure.
Q.-Was that sanction given before the subscription, or afterwards ?
A.-Before.
Q.-So that you knew at the time of giving the choque that it had the concur-

-ence of some of the Directors ?
A.-Yes.
Q.--The majority of them ?
A.-I could nlot say.
Q.-Would you give a choque without the concurrence of the najority of then

for such a purpose ?
A.-Yos, at that time the management was to a large degree personal, and I

was not afraid to take upon myself responsibilities in the mnterost of the Company.
Q.-Sir John A. Macdonald was at that time Premier of the Dominion ?
A.-I think ho was.
Q. -You know ho was, I suppose ?
A.-Yes, I know he was.
Q.-And you thought it to bo in the intorost of the company to give him a

-ýubscription of $2,500 ? Did you give this subseription because you thought it was
in the interest of the Company to do so ?

A.-Not so much that it was in the interest of the Comupany, as that I thouight all
1parties interested in the Publie Works of the country should recognize his eminent
services.

Q.-Thcn you gave it because of the services of Sir John Macdonal and net
ccause you thought it in the interest of the Company ?
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A.-I did not give it with any view to the interest of the Company at all-to th-.
future interest of the Company.

Q.-Did you give it with any view to the interest of the Company ?
A.-Certainly not.
Q.-Then I understand you to say that you gave a subscription of $2,500 to Sir.

John Macdonald's testimonial without the authority of the Directors, and without
thinking it was in the interest of the company ?

A.-Without the official authority of the Directors, and without any view to the-
future interests of the Company.

. Q.-Did you consider it was for the interest of the Company that you should
glve that subcription ?

A.-I had no such thought.
Q.-Then I understand you gave that subscription without the auithority of the

birectors as a body, and without any thought of the interest of the company.
A.-Yes.
Q.-How soon afterwards did those Directors who had not sanctioned the

Payment beforehand become aware of it ?
A. -Not for a considerable time.
Q.-Iow long ?
A-I could not fix a date.

Mr. WILLIAM ELLIOTT, SwOrI.

Examined by Mr. 3fowat.

Q-Yo are the acting president of the iNorthern Railway Company ?
A.-No I am not the acting President, I have simply aeted as chairnan of the

meetings of the board,-appointed pro ten.
Q.-Where is the President now ?
A.-Ie is out of town.
Q.-Who is the President ?
A.-Mr. William Thomson.
Q.-Mr. William Thomson is out of town, it Philadelphia ?
A.--Yes.
Q.--ow long has he been at Philadelphia ?

.- Four or five days.
Q.-Whero you subpenaed to attend, and were you required to produce tht-
8ks of the Company ?
A.-I was.
Q.-Hlave you produvced then ?
A.--No, Sir.
Q.-Are they with you ?
A.--No, Sir.
Q.-Why ?
A.,-I have no authority over them any more than any other Director.
Q.-Who lias the authority over them ?

1 .- They arc in the possession of the General Manager or the Treasurer. I think
the General Manager has the custody of then.

Q.-Then Mr. Cnmberland is the person who has the authority to produice
them ?

A.-Yes, sir.

Mr. F. W. CUMBERLAND--resimed.

i--You don't recollect when the other Directors became aware of the subserip-

tl A.-No. I would not say that they were not all aware, but I do not know that
eyWere.

Q--IInd you any conversation witlh them afterwards about it ?
13
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A.-Well, the thing dropped.
Q.-Was there any reason for concealing it from the other Directors, or any of

thein ?
A.-None.
Q.-You had no intention of concealing it from them ?
A.-No.
Q.-You did not conceal it, then ? You thought if they were not actual parties to

it beforehànd they were quite willing to sanction it ?
A.-I have no doubt they would have sanctioned it.
Q.-In January 1871, I think you said the transaction took place ? The Board of

directors met frequently, I suppose every week ?
A.-No, our board meetings at that time were very infrequent.
Q.-How often did tbey meet ?
A.-They met on call.
Q.-How often, taking one month with another, or one quarter with another ?
A.-Perhaps once in three weeks or a month.
Q.-When does your annual meeting take place ?
A.-The semi-annual meeting generally takes place early in August.
Q.-Did the meeting of 1871 take plaeo in August ?
A.-I think so.
Q.-Where does the meeting take place ?
A.-In Toronto.
Q.-Were the Directors all aware of it before that semi-annunal meeting at all

events ?
A.-I ama not sure, I do not know.
Q.-You do not know that they were aware of it, up to the semi-annual meeting ?
A.-I could not say.
Q.-Any belieft as to that ?
A.-I should be better able to speak if I refreshcd my memory with a know-

ledge of the gentlemen who were then members of the Board.
Q.-You cannot therefore say, whether they all were aware, then, at the time of

the next semi-annual meeting, whether this transaction had taken place ?
A.-I could not say.
Q.-How vas it entered in the books original y?
A.-It was sinply entered against the lon. 1. L. Macpherson as a payment to

him.
Q.-Il was not entered, then, to the suspense aecount ?
A.-It was not entered or classified to any service.
Q.--Have yoa got a suspense account in the ledger ?
A.-We have varions suspense accounts-but no general suspense account.
Q.--Why was it charged to D. L. Macpherson ?
A .- Because he was treasurer of the fund and received the money.
Q.-But ho was not a debtor of the Company ?
A.-It was kept in the suspense account until it could be charged to sonie

specific service.
Q.--HIow long did it remain at the debit of ). L. Macpherson ?
A-Until the 3Oth June 1875. It remains there still.
Q.-Why did yon name the 30th June 1875, if it remains to his debit still ?
A-Because on the 30th June 1875, it was carried to the account which was made

in connection with the amalgamation of the Northern Extension Railway, which had
the effect of giving us for the first time a capital account.

Q.-What was done with it then ?
A.--It was then entered on the 30th June 1875, to municipal bonuses, govern-

ment subsidies, expenses of the Northern Railway Company, new account.
Q.-Are you giving mu now the entry in regard to this item in the Northern

Railway books ?
A.-No.
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Q.-Tell me first how that was disposed of.
A.-It was by a voucher.
Q.--low was the entry in June, 1875, made in the Northern Railway books of

this item ?
A.-" Northern Railway Extension, new account, Dr. to Sandries."
Q.-One of these sundries, was this item ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Thereby closing the account of D. L. -Macpherson in the Northern Railway

books ?
A.-Yez.
Q.-Is that the way the matter stands now in the Northern Railway books ?
A.-Yes. Sinco the amalgamation on the 3rd ofJune, whatis called the Northern

Eýxtension Special Account has been just as much the Northern Railway Company's
account as the other; the openingof the Northen Extension Railway special account
took place at the time of amalganation, by Deed, on the 3rd of June 1875, and the
Extension then becamne part and parcel of the Northorn Company; but in order to
keep ihat purchase as a capital account separate from revenue, the burdens and
liabilities that we took over of the Extension Railway at the time of amalgamation,
have been continuod in the account that ve call the Northen Extension Special or
New account.

Q.-Have yon since that date had a separato set of books for the Northern Exten-
Railway?
A.-Yes.
Q.-You have a separate set of bo >ks, the amalgamation account being in effect

the Northern Extension Railway, I suipose ?
A.-Yes, it is the account coming to us by amalgamation.
Q.-Upon that date you charged this item to hie Northern Extension Railway

new account, yon say ?
A.-That's it.
Q.-Were there any other Northern Railway items tiensferred on that day to

that account?
A.-There were two others. One was a note of William Hamilton & Sons, of

and one was a note of my ovn of $12,593.21.
Q.-Dbid those other items stand respectively to the debit of Ilamilton & Sons

an uself in tiese accounts ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Bv vhose direction were those entries made ?
A.--By my own.
Q. -ad these entries been ordered by the Board ?
-A -No.
Q.--WVere the> made with the concurrence of the Board ?
A.--No.
Q.-They knew nothing of theni beforehand ?
A.-No, I directed the entries in the exercises of my own authoritv.
Q.--Without any communication with the Board w-hatever ?
A .- Yes.
Q.-And without the knowledge of the Board ?
A.--That is, without any knowledge that I am aware of.
Q.- )id any members of the Board know that you were going to inake tl:ese

entries. ?
A,-I do not think so; I did not consult any of them.
Q.-Did the meibers of the Board know that tho>e three items were standing

to the debit of the respective parties, previous to this ?
A.-I do inot think they did.
Q.-You (10 not think, then, that tho Board knew that there w-as that sum of

$2,500 standing to the debit of D. L. Macpherson ?
A.-Unless they examined the balance sheet.

15
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Q.-Did it appear in the balance sheet ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Charged in that way ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you got that balance sheet here ?
A.-No, but I will produce it.
Q.-Did the Board kçnow that that sum of$2,616, was standing to the debit of

Hamilton & Sons ?
A.-In the same way, bnly by the balance shect.
Q.-Did they know or the $12,593.21.
A.-[n flic saine wav.
(.-Did they ever enquire what these ent ries meant ?
A.-l could not say.
(.-Is the balance *heet a large deumient or noi. How nany itemsor how mîany

sheets, speaking roughly ?
A.-I should say perhaps foor pages of foolseap.
Q.-That is. the items of the debits?
A.-Yes.
Q.-And these were anongst then ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Does that itemî Of $2,500 now stand as one of the items of that Northern

Extension Railway new account ?
A.-Yes, it stands there in suspense.
Q.--Another item vou mention as having been transferred on that day was the

note of William Hamilton & Sons of $2,61f6. tDid they owe Ilmat sum ?
A.-No.
Q.-How long had it been standing to their debit ?
A,-Since the 21st October i1871.
Q.-lad they been paid that sum ?
A.- T hey had beent given a note.
Q.-By tihe Company?
A.-By the Company.
Q.-Andu that note was paid by the Company ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-And the Company received value for that note ?
A.-Well, the Company did receive value for it.
Q.-lad the Company any transactions with Hamilton & Sons at or before the

time that note vas given ?
A.-Yes, from early in 1871 doniv to 1873, a good maaiy transactions.
Q.-Ilad you a settilement with them at that time of the accounts up to that

timo?
A.-Fron 1871 to 1873 we had nunierous transactions and contracts with lamil-

ton & Sons.
Q.-Had you a settlemllent with them about the 21st October, 1871, when that

note was given ?
A.-l don't remnenber, I think there was a balance struck every half year with

them.
Q.-This sun, however, was always left to their debit?
A.-Yes, a littie mnorc or a littless, every half year.
Q.-Why was that left ?
A.-Because the proeeeds of that note were applied to varions purposes of the

Company.
Q.-Then they did not give value for it ?
A.-llamilton & Sons did not give value for it.
Q.-Then the note was for some other. pur0pose ?
A.-lt was for bonus purposes.
Q.--To wimra ?

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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A.-I could not tell ; I mean to sayý that the distribution of monieys applied to
tho.e purposes was at the time when we were fighting the Midland Railway.

Q.-What was the money paid for?
A.-It was paid foir the expense an(d remuneration of various deputations into

the country, and local expenîses of the opposition to the Midland.
Q.-Have you any account of the particulars to which the money was paid ?
A.-I have not.
Q.-Whv was it left as a debit to Wm. Hamilton & Sons, when they did not owe

Y such sum ?
A.-Because it was for confidential services.
Q.-And it lias waited from that time until now ?
A.-Until there was an opportunity to place it in capital account. To adjust it

tlhen and provide for it from capital, we were working for a capital account at that
'(,rY time.

Q.-What do voiu ment ?
A.-We were seeking legislation by which the Northern Railway Company could

raise new money for varions purposes; we had no capital account at the time of these
transactions, and we suspended the entries in anticipation of the powers we have-

'lee received.
Q.-Was it Hamilton & Sons who disbursed this money ?
A.-No, it was disbursed under the control of a number of gentlemen who were

111e1 ested with myself.

Q-Had Hamilton & Sons reecived this money ?
A.-They received a note, and the proceeds were appropriated under the control

of* the parties connected with the Muskoka and the Northern Railway and were paid
oit to local persons on the line of the disputed territories, and individuals who went

deputations from Toronto for lit purpose.
Q.--Who was it that made these appropriations ?
A.--The President of the Northern Lailway at that time, Mr. Robinson, Mr.
on, the late partner of the Ion. Frank Smith, and quite a number of people-
Smith, collector of Ctstoms, who had been a director of our road, was one.
Q.-Was lie a Director at this time?
A.- an not sure, at that time; he was immediately before, at any rate.
Q.-And ho assisted in appropriating this money ?
A.-I do not know that lie assisted, but we were ail cognizant of the way the

eney was placcd.
Q.-Was the money paid to him?
A.-No, not to my knowledge.
Q.-Did he get anv of it ?
A.-] think ho did.
(9. .- How miulch did bie get ?
A.--He went like all tlie others out to canvass and vork, and our expenses were

1ai. I do not know how much he got, and [ do not know that he personally got
"ty. His se-vices were gratuitous.

ote.--Weire any expenses incturred in the saine matter besides the proceeds of that

A.-Not by the Northern Company.
.-- No other moneys out of the fands of the Northern Company ?

a-That was the sole ainount of money of the _Northorn funds disbuirsed in that

WihQ----wI respect to the next item of $12,593.21-lHow long had that been stand-
t at your debit in the books of the Northern Railway Companty ?

A.sneearly in 1873.
9--Can you give ne lie particulars of the notes naking up that sim ?

the A.-There wre two notes, one was givei on the 30th June, 1869, of $2,181.29,
- other on tiie 15th April, 1873, of $10,411.92.

9.-Thee were notes of yours to the Company ?
1'l
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A.-These were notes of mine to the Company.
Q.-What was the occasion of the first of these notes-that of 62,181.29 ?
A.- The occasion of both of these notes was the charging to my account expenses

which, in truth belonged to the Company, but which I had carried, and still carry,
but which was owing to me, as I contend, at those dates, for services the expenditure
for which had been charged to my personal account, and it vas to relieve my personal
account from the appearance of being overdrawn, and to provide, in fact, for my
personal requirements, which were embarrassed by these charges.

Q. -Did the Board take the same view of these items as you did ?
A.-The Board has never been asked, because it vas preinaturo to discuss these

matters until the capital account to which I have before referred was at our hand,
and I declined to exercise my official powers to relieve my own account and therefore
gave a note.

Q.-Was there an account opened against you to which these notes were
charged.?

A.-Those arc the notes which, with the Macpherson and 'the Hamilton items,
were transferred on the 30th June, 1875, from the Northern accounts to the Northern
Extension account.

Q.-How did these notes stand before that transtir?
A.--They were iii bills receivable account.
Q.-So that they did not appear at your debit ?
A.-No.
Q.-Did any of the Diirectors know you had given these notes?
A.-I cotild not say, I did it on my own responsibility the same as the others.
Q.-You do not know that they knew at the tine you gave the notes. Did

they ever know?
A.-I (o not know that they knew, I do not think they knew until the president

Mr. Thomson, on the 20th of March of the present year, becaine aware of it, and
looked into the whole matter.

Q.-Am 1 to understand that over and above salary and so on, you had drawn to
the amount of both of those notes without the Directors knowing it, to the amount of
412,593?

A.-It was an overdrawn account previously.
Q.-Previous to what date ?
A.-Of both notes.
Q.- Then your account was overdrawn to the extent of $12,593 without the

Directors knowing of it ?
By Mr. Cameron:-

Q.-Doesn't it appear always in the semi-annuat balance shoeet?
A.-It did until it took the foni of notes.

By Mr. Mowat:-
Q.-But these items did not appear against you individuall in the balance sheet

after they took the form of notes ?
A.--No.

By Mr. Caneron
Q.-They appeared then in bills receivable?
A.-Yes.

By 1r. Mowat
Q.-Then I am to understand that that over-drawing took place without the

Directors being aware that you had overdrawn ?
A.-I think so. I do not know whether they kncw or not. I never reported it.
Q.-To any of them ?
A.-4 do not think to any of them. I might possibly to the President. The

presidents of the day are always in close communication with me.
Q.-Who were the Presidents at this period ?
A.-Frpn 1869 to 1873 Mr. Beverley Iobinson was president, until hc was

succeeded about two years ago by Mr. Thomsen.
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Q.-Mr. Thomson became president in 1874?
A.-I think so.
Q.-Where have these notes been since the making of them ?
A.-In the eustody of the Company.
Q.-What do you mean by the eu,tody of the Company ?
A.-They have been in the custody of Mr. Hamilton up to the time the transfer

Was made to the Extension Company, and since then they have been in the custody
e« the clerk keeping the Northern Extension account.

Q.-Theu the same notes are still in existence ?
A-.Yes.
Q.--Are they stamped notes ?
A.-No.
Q.-The accoants of the Company have been audited from time to time ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Once a year, or how often ?
A.-Every half-year.
Q.-Iow many auditors are there now ?
A.-Two.
Q.-Who are they ?
A.-Mr. Gamble and Mr. Gr'aham.
Q_.-H1ow long have they been auditors?
A.-Mr Gamble has been auditor for a good many years.
Q.-Before 1869 ?
A.-I fancy so.
Q.-And Mr. Graham ?
A.-Mr. Graham for two years.
Q.-Whon did Mr. Graham succeed?
A.-Mr. Osier.
Q.-After these entries were made, did the auditors-any of thern-ask any ex-

Planation of these items?
A.--No.
Q.-Were you never called upon to make any explanation of them until Mr.

Thomson made the enquiries during the present year?
A.-No.
Q.-The en try you had directed to be made on the 30th June, 1875, was to charge

these against capital account ?
A.-No, it was to transfer them from the revenue books of the Northern proper

to the Extension speciat accouint.
Q.-These were overdrawings on account of the Company, and not on account of

Yourself ?
A.-These were overdrawings on expenditures which I had made on behalf of

the Company. and which had been entered in ny personal account, and for which I
had relieved~the accumilated pressure by making them in the form of notes.

Q.-In your personal account there were two classes of charges-one of them
Wvas in connection with the puichase of the steamer Chicora, and the other in connec-
lion with political expenditure. Have you got the particulars of these items ?

A.-i have.
Q.-Got theum bere
A.-No.
Q.-The items making up the $12,593, the expenditure which you consider you

*hould be relieved from?
A.-I have got the item with regard to the Chicora, and I have got the items

which go to imake u) the amounts of these notes in my own personal acconnts.
Q.--Theretbre you (ould furnish the details, I suppose, if they were required ?
A.--I have got the details.
Q.-You say part was on aecount of the purehase of the steamer Chicora

as that purchase made on behalf of the Company ?
19
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A.-In 1871, the steamer Chicora having been running for several years in the
Collingwood and Lake Superior line; was about to be sold to Colonel Sibley, of Silver
Islet, to be put on between the head of Lake Superior and Detroit, an opposition line,
and I conceived, she being the best of our steamers on these waters, that it would be
equivalent to the breaking up of our lino if we were to lose her; and I considered
how it was possible te retain her In the line and the only method of doing that was
to buy her over Sibley's head.

Q.-Did you become the purchasor, then ?
A.-It was my anxiety to get ber bouglit, so as to retain ber in the line, and

with that view I organized a party to subscribe and buy this steamer, of which party
I undertook to find one-third of the capital.

Q.-What was the whole capital to be ?
A.-The whole purchase was somewhere about $60,000.
Q.-How much of that came out of the funds of the Company ?
A.-The proposition at that time was, net that I should take upon myself the

burden, but the mariner of it was this :- the Company could not, aceording te law,
itself become the proprietor of the boat, therefore I went in to save ber to the lino,
taking own-third in my one name, whicb, however, I proposed te carry for the Com-
pany. That is te say, the Company was to find me half the money for the one-third
interest which I had assumed.

Q.-Then the purchase money was $60,000, your third was to be $20,000, and
the Company was te furnish half of the $20,000 ?

A.-Yes.
Q.-Did the Company furnish half the money ?
A.-No.
Q.-How much ?
A.-87,600.
Q.-Do vou mean the iDirectors of the Company agreed to furnish that ?
A.-No, the programme was this--first, secure the boat; second, that, in order

to do that, I was to assume one-third of the purchase. I had net the means to assume
that one-third, and I took it upon myself, as representing the Company, to assume at
least half.

Q.-Then did you assign one half of your purchase to the Company ?
A.-What I iean is that, after the Company had paid $7,600, I bad te fiad the

balance independent of the Company altogether.
Q.-The Company were not purchasers of the boat, so they had no interest in

the boat ?
A.-They had every interest.
Q.-Iow was the $7,600 paid ?
A.-It was paid by a choque of the Company, by a draft made by myself.
Q.-That is, you drew upon the Company, and the Company cashed the draft?

And that is the only money that went into the Chicora of the funds of the Company?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Is the Chicora on that route still.
A.--She is, but she is laid up.
Q.-low was that $7,600 charged in the books ?
A.-It was charged to Parliamentary Expenses.
Q.-Parliamentary Expenses ? when was that charge made ?
A.-At the time of the draft.
Q.-What was the date of that?
A.-The 28th of February. 1873.
Q.-That is to say, a draft on the Treasurer of the Company in your own favor ?
A.-No, in favor of ny son. I was at Montreal.
Q.-Did this draft direct it to he charged to Parliamentary Expenses Account ?
A.-It direeted the amoiunt to be charged te Parliamentary Expenses.
Q.-And that was done accordingly ?
A.--That was done accordingly.
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Q.-Was that reported to the Board ?
A.-I had better go on to say that the object was to put the payment by the

Company on account of the Chirora into suspense, and there was no item of any
classification to which it could be carried. It had simply to be put somewhere until
it could be provided for. One account is just as good as another for that purpose,
and it remains under suspense in that account until now.

By the Chairmau :-
Q.-I suppose there was an account open at that time for Parliamentary

Epenses ?
A.-There is always an account open for Parliamentary Expenses.

By 1fr. Afoi-at :-
Q.-You got a bill of sale of the boat, I suppose, from the former owners, fron

'vhom was the purchase made ?
A.-From Milloys.
Q.-And to whom was the boat conveyed ?
A.-To the Hon. Frank Smith, Mr. Noah Barnhart and myself. (This was after

Wards corrected, see post).
Q.-You were the three partners ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Was Mr. Frank Smith a member of the Board then ?
A.-No, he has only been a member since the time of amalgamation.
Q.-Was Mr. Barnhart a member of the Board ?
A.-No.
Q.-Never so ?
A.-Yes, he was, uinder an act of Parliament after the date of amalgamation for

a few months.
Q.-This note was not charged to you ? It is mentioned as 88,000.
A.-Yes, there was a draft of $8,000, but the payment made on the boat was

*Only 87,600.
Q.-So you got $8,000 on account of the Company ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-But that was never charged to you?
A.-No, it was charged to Parliamentary Expenses.
Q.-But, as I understand, this $12,593 was charged to you ?
A.-Yes, but this $8,000 is no part of the notes. I had paid the first two instal-

nIents on the boat, being together $9,166.34, as part of my share of the instalments
falling due on the purehase in 1872. Then in March, 1873, came the instalment for
which the draft was made, and for which the Company provided the funds. That was
the $7,600, which has been referred to as $8,000.

Q.-Do you now say that the $8,000 is or is not included in the $10,411.92?
A.-It is not.
Q.-Was there any payment in the account of the Chicora included in that sum

of 10,411.92 ?
A.-Yes. On the 31st of December, 1873, the Company's cheque was given for

46,245.02 on account of the instalment falling due on that date.
Q.--Do you say this was included in the expenditure ?
A.- say that was charged and was included in my personal accouant on the date

Of the cheque, the 31st December, 1873.
Q.-Is that part of the note for $10,411.92?
A.--Yes.
Q.-That note is dated 15th April, 1873, and the note you now speak of was

bladodin December of that year. How could it be included in the $10,411 ?
.&.-If I am wrong, it is because my clerk has misled me. (The witness here

eot1sulted his clerk) Yes, it is a clerical error-the date of December. The payment
was Iade on the 10th of January, 1873.

Q.-What payment?
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A.-The $6,245.02 which was paid by the Company's cheque, and charged to my-
account.

Q.-Of what other item did the $10,411 note consist ?
A.-Servicese charged to my account.
Q.-What were they ?
A.-They were connected with my elections for Algoma and Cardwell, which I

considered the Company should pay.
Q.-low much of the balance was on that service ?
A.-The whole balance of the $10,411.
Q.-You were candidate for Algoma?
A.-I was and became member.
Q.-That vas the clection of 1867 ?
A.-It was the first election after Confederation.
Q.-Was it the saine year as when you rau for Cardwell ?
A.-No, I ran for Cardwell in 1871.
Q..-Was that for the House of Commons?
A.-No, that was for Ontario.
Q.-Were there any other sums paid out of the aceounts of the Company

towards your election expenses except the balance of the $10,411?
A.-The Company have really paid none of niy election expenses. I have paid

them, and have given a note for them.
Q.-That is, you have given this note of $10,411.92 ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-The money was first taken from the funds of the Company, charged to you,

and thon it was includod in the note you gave?
A.-The cheques were upon my salary. I drow upon the Company, and the sums

were eharged regularly to my private account.
Q.-During the election?
A.-Yes.
Q -How much of the $10.411.92 was for election expenses which you, thought

the Company should relieve you from?
A.-I think that my claim upon the Company would prove to be larger than the,

balance, after deducting the charge for the Chicora, viz., $4,166.
Q.-How much would the excess be over that amount?
A.-Well, probably $800 or $1,000 more.
Q.-That is over and above the $4,166 ?
A.-Yes, I think I have under-estimatod rather than over.
Q.-Were there any other moneys of the Company that wen to election expen-

ses, besides the sums you have now mentioned ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-What others ?
A.-We paid the expenses of Mr. Robinson as a candidate for Algoma in the,

election of 1872.
Q.-How much did those expenses amount to ?
A.-About $5,000.
Q.-Was it exactly $5,000 ?
A.-No, $5,440.68.
Q.-Was that all paid, in one sun ?
A.-No, various sums.
Q.-Drafts ?
A.-Yes, ànd payments of accounts for legitimate expenses.
Q.-Drafts drawn by whom ?
A.-Drafts from Algoma, choques of particular accounts, expenses incurred, &o.
Q.-When were the paymonts made, making jup that sum--between what

dates ?
A.-Between the 22nd July, 1872, and October, 1872.
Q.-Have you the particulars here ?
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A.-Yes.
(The witness handed a memorandum to Mr. Mowat.)
Q.-This memorandum is headed " Algoma Election." Is the account entered in

that way in tho books ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Is there an account in the books for the Algoma election-that is, in the

books of the Northern Railway Company ?
A. -Yes.

By the Chairnan
Q.-Was the account opened at the time ?
A.--It is a voucher.

Bi Mr. Mowat
Q.-When were the entries made ?
A.-On the 31st October. 1872.
Q.-They were on the one date?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Was all the money paid before that date?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Have no more moneys been paid since on the same account ?
A.-No.
Q.-Were the expenses of your election entered in the same way?
A.-No, they were charged to myself.
Q.-Was there any arrangement made beforehand that Mr. Robinson's expenses-

should be paid by the Company ?
A.--I invited Mr. Robinson, being our president, to seek the seat of Algoma, and

proposed to him that if he did, we would pay the election expenses.
Q.-Was there any resolution of the Board on that subject?
A.-None.
Q.-Was it discussed at the Board ?
A.-No.
Q.-Did you confer with any other members of the Board except the president?
A.-No, I did it myself.
Q.-Was Mr. Robinson president at the time he ran ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-And continued so for some time afterwards?
A.--Yes.
Q.-These entries were made on the 31st October, 1872, in that way
A.-Yes.
(The document here shown to the witness was put in, and marked " Exhibit A"

vide infra.)

.- That is a correct statement taken from the books?
A.-Yes.
Q.-You say this entry was made in October, 1872, but some of the cheques are

atedas early as July-one in July, and one in August?
A.-These all went through my personal account.

.- And they were all transferred from your personal account in October,

A.-Yes.
Q.-Is this Algoma election account now in the books?
A.--That voucher is now in the books,. as you see it.
Q.-Does it now appear in the books as "Algoma Election, 85,440.68"?
A.-It has been transferred to Legal and Parliamentary Expenses.
Q.--When was that donc?

Ip A.--On the 31st ofOctober, 1872, itwas carried to these expenses-Contingencies,
o n inentary Expenses, and Legal Expenses, and a portion charged in monthly,

Ote-third to each of these accounts.
Q.--Por how many months ?
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A.-For about two years I tb; k.
Q.--it is now all wiped off
A.--Yes.
Q.--s there an account against Mr. Robinson now in the books ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-What is that for ?
A.-As President, as long as he was President, and now as Director. We have

opencd an aceount with each Director.
Q.-I s there not a considerable balance at his debit ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Docs he owe that balance ?
A.-Well, he disputes it.
Q.-Why does he dispute it?
A-First of aIl, because part of that amount he laims to have expended on the

Company's services, and chiefly, because he bas been paid less than his predocessor,
in the presidency.

Q.-Wbat is the balance at his debit now ?
A.-About $4,900.
Q.-What portion of that does ho claim as having been expended on the Company's

services ?
A.-I don't know.
Q.-Have you had any conversation with him about it ?
A.-I have had several conversations and correspondence with roference to his

elaims for expenditure and services for the Company, and also with reference to bis
getting the sanie pay as his predecessor obtained. If lie had got the same pay, he
would be in credit instead o in debit.

Q.-How much does ho claim for services from which the mpany should relieve
him ?

A.-I do not know.
Q.-How long has this sum of $4,900 been at his debit?

A.-It bas been accumulating for some years.
Q.-Have you the particulars of that account bore ?

A.-No, I showed it to Mr. Miall this morning.
Q.-I sec from this memorandum that in 1871, 1872 and 1873, each of these years

there are some large items of bills payable; that there are six notes of considerable

amounts charged to Mr. Robinson during these three years. Were these notes of the
Company ?

A.-Yes.
Q.-All of them.
A.-Yes.
Q.-What salary was he to get?
A.-$,000 a year, that is, $500 a year as President, and $500 as Director.
Q.-Was thatcredited to him from time to time
A.-Yes.
Q.-What was the first of these notes, viz: $1,000 on October 27th 1871 for ?
A.-The Company gave it to him on account of his claims.

Q.-Was that for some services performed for the Company.
A.-f do not know.
Q. -Who gave him this note?
A.-It was given by my authority, I presume.
Q.- Do you not know what it was given for ? Was it for some purpose of the

Company?
A.-l suppose it was allowing him to overdraw his account-paymeit in advan e

of his salary.
Q.-You think he was going to use that for his own private purposes ?
A.-I think so.
Q.-Then you gave him in May, 1872, $500 ; what was that for ?
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A.-I could not say to w hat that refers. I suppose it was in the same way.
Q.-Then, October 1st, 1872, $1.000; what was that given for ?
A.--I the sane way. Youî will observe that the whole of these notes, taking

the aggregate anount, would be the sanie as was paid to Mr. Justice Morrison when
he was our president.

Q.-But you were not paying Mr. Robinson the same as Mr. Justice Morrison ?
A.-No, but it was my intention that he should be paid the sane as his predecessor.
Q.-And on account of that intention you paid him these amounts ?
A.-I won't say that it was an absolute intention; but I saw and recognized his

elain, and when the tirne arrived when I could exorcise my influence, I would see
that ho was paid.

Q.-And therefore vou gave him these notes from time to time ?
A.-Yes, that was the reason.
Q.-Did you tell the Board you were doing this?
A.-I do not think the Board knew.
Q.-It was a more niatter between you and Mr. Robinson ?
A.-I did it myself; that is, I presume I did. le may have obtained some

wotes from the Secretary without my knowledge.
Q.-Then I find on the 1lth September, 1872, another note was given him of

4400 ; what was that for ?
A -My previous observations will apply te that.
Q.-On the 15th July, 1873, 81,050?
A.-The same observation will apply.
Q.-On the lt October, 1873, you gave him a note for $2,000 ?
A.-My im ression is that this refers in part to expenditures as our President-

Parliarmentary xpenses.
Q.-Were you seeking legiElation then?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Were any of the other sums for Parliamentary Expenses?

A.-I could not speak from memory, but I have no doubt that part of them were.

was necessary to incur certain expenses at Ottawa which we deemed it our duty
pay.

Q.-But there were no entries of these in the books ?
A.-No, they were charged to Mr. Robinson indiviually.
Q.--Did any of these sums go to election expenses?
A.-No.
Q.-In exhibit A, which shows a number of election expenses for Algoma, I see

the name of a Mr. Cameron mentioned. After that election did you pay any sums to
a person living there named Cameron ?

A.-Cameron kept a tavern at which our agent boarded. I have no doubt that
1 a tavern bill.

Q.-You paid $70 per month to some Mr. Cameron after the e lection ?
A.-Yes, that is the same man-he was our agent.
Q.-How long did you pay him ?
A.-During the season of navigation, se long as he acted for us as the agent of
lino at Sault Ste. Marie.
Q.-low long did he act for you?
A.-I could net say from memory.
Q.-And you paid him $70 per month ?
A.-I do not know how much we paid. It is in our account, I know, because

eamaeron served as our agent on my own appointment.
Q.-Will you be good enough to look for that ?
A.-Yes. Cameron is dead now.

conQ.-lave you told me the whole amount that went out of the funds of the
alPany to pay for the Chicora ?

A.-Yes.
Q.-That is the $7,600 and the $6,245 ?

25
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A.- Yes.
Q.-Was there a subscription to the Mail newspaper paid out of the funds of the

Company ?
A .- Yes.
Q.-low much ?
A.-1,000.
Q.-No more ?
A.-No, not to my knowledge.
Q.-Was there only one payment ?
A.-No, it -was made in two or three payments.
Q.-Was that for subscription or stock?
A.-For stock.
Q.-Is the Company now a stockholder in the Mail newspaper ?
A.-I don't know how one corporation could take stock in another.
Q.-You don't know whether this stock is in the name of the Company ?
A.-I think it is not-it is in my own name.
Q.-When was the payment made?
A.-It was made in three payments.
Q.-What dates ?
A.-I don't know.
Q.--Was there an account opened in the books of the Company for Mail stock ?
A.-No, there was not.
Q.-low were the payments to the Mail Company entered ?
A.-They were charged to several services, Legal and Parliamentary Expenses,

Printing and Advertising, I think.
Q.-But that was not for any account of Printing and Advertising ?
A.-No.
Q.-You have an account in the books under the head of Printing and Adver-

tising ?
A.-Yes.
Q.- And part of this subscription you charged in the books to the account for

Legal and Parliamentary Expenses, and part to the account for Printing and Advertis-
ing, making altogether $1,000 ?

A.-Yes. There were three payments: $3500, $100 and $400.
By Mr. Armour:-

Q.-You speak of the Chicora being held in your own name. Did you bold your
interest in the steamer in trust for the Company?

A.-Yes, I so considered ii.
Mr. Cameron said that lie lad no questions to ask on behalf of the Company;

that the witness had explained his transactions as his own, and so far as the Companl
was concerned he (Mr. Cameron) had no questions to ask.

By Mr. Armour -
Q.-Apart from that subscription of $2,500, were al! these moncys advanced by'

you for the best interests of the Company ?
A.-Yes.

By Mr. Mowat:-
Q.-When you say that all these payments, with that exception, were in the

intorests of the Company, does that include ail the sums paid for election expenses?
A.-Everything that I have consented to take and pay was in the interests of

the Company
Q.-Including these election expenses ?
A.-Yes, sir'.
Il answer to Mr Mowat, the witness said :-The papers marked, Appendix Ar

Appendix B, Appendix C, Appendix D, and A ppendix E, (which were put in) are
correctly taken from the books of tho Company by officers of the Company.

The Commission then adjourned.
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TORoNTO, August 26, 1876.

Mr. F. W. CUMBERLAND was Ie-atlled.
Examined by Mfr. 4towat.

Q.-I sec froni this paper marked " Appendix C," that on the 29th of February,
1876, a cross entry appears to have been madle, by which these items we have been
81)eaking of, viz.,1 amilton & Sons, $2,616, lon. 1). L. Maepherson, $2,500, and F. W.
Cumrberlanîd, $12,593.21, were re-charged to the respective parties. How did that

appen?
A.-That occurred by reason of the secretary, Mr. Hamilton, having brought

these amounts to the notice of the President. andi he suggested and made the cross-
enItry.

Q.-Mr. William Thonson is the President ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-How long has he been President ?
A.-I think two years. le is in his second year.
Q.-Does he get a salary ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-How much ?
A.--le gets £100 sterling as President, and the same amount as the other

rectors.

Q.-That is a little less than Mr. Robinson got ?
A.-No, the same.

h. Q.-Do you make advances to him, as you did to Mr. Robinson, over and above
salary, in anticipation of future increase ?
A.-No, I am not aware of it.
Q.-Appendix E, I see, shows that on the saine day-February 29th, 1876-the
Of $8,000 was transferred froi the account " Parliamentary Expenses " to the

couit of " P. W. Cumberland, special," when was that entry made ?

Xt A.-That was at the same time done by the President. I should like to be allowed
Oexplain that. The President, acting in consequence of information conveyed to

th1a by the secretary, on the 20th of March, 1876, requested me to meet him, with
se ecrotai.r and the auditor, in order that the matters brought to his notice by the
eretary might be looked into,-and we met accordingly. At the close of the half'
r ending 30th June, 1875, 1, as is my habit, looked over the draft balance sheet,

the view of giving instructions with regard to any particular items that I con-
ered ought to be dealt with, as, for instance, profit and loss, suing for some

to unts, and so on, and as to chargü#g certain items, and classifying them accordingý
30t Y discretion. I had done so with the balance sheet for the half year ending thu

liJune, 1875, and directed that the accounts you now mention-these three -should
àecarried to " Amalgamation Special Account, Government Lien, and Corporate
count." That is. we amalgamated the Extension's road on the 3rd of June by the-

Act of Parliament, and we continued the Extension accounts as " Amalgamation
ctial Account," so as to keep them separate from the ordinary and previous

Won0nts of the Northern Railway itsolf, and they have always been kept in that
tey down to the present date, and are now so kept. And in that memorandum the
t "Amalgamation Account " means the continuity of the account of the Extension

to va Ys on their being amalgamated on the 3rd of June. I directed thcm to be carried
va at account and by a comparison of that memorandum with voucher number 3107 in

ither book, number 46, it will be found that I directed the " transfer " of these
a to the "Northern Extension, new account," and that they were now to be

token into" the Spocial Account, by order of the Managing Diroctor. What I desire
tha plaim is, that, in directing that they should be in the first instance I carried to"
the iSt memorandum was with the view to the preparation ot a voucher. That
ty should be " carried into " the Special Account, was that they should be bodily
ti nsferred into the Special Account, and the voucher which I explained before con-

10 the words, "transfer of these items to new account," and says that they are-
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" now to be taken into" that Speeial Account. Moreover, the olerk who drew the
voucher upon the instruction of the firt mcmorandmii, drew it originally with the
w'ords, - now chargeable to Special Account," and before I had attached ny initil'
and passe I that voucher, the clerk, by my direction. passed his peu through the
words- now chargeable," ad insertod the words, by ny instruction. " now taken
into,'' and it was thus that the voueher was left, and has since renained. Now, the
whîole intention of ny original memorandum, and of the voucher which was based
ipon it -ny whole object in getting the clerk to change the words, "now chargeabl0'
to the words, " now taken into," -was that the debits and the credit should go tO
gether-that the accounts should be bodily transferred into the Special AccoUîît1
which was a capital account and be there held in suspense, both credit and debit, unti
they should be dealt with under the capital account to be raised under the Act O
Parliament oflast Session.

Q.-That, in fact, they were to be taken out of the capital to be raised by the
Act of last Session ?

A.-Yes, the reason I trouble vou with that explanation is that I wish to acquit
myself of the suggestion that at the time transfer was made. there was any intentioln
on mv part to change the fori of tne account. I wanted to change the place of the
jaccount, but not the frn, and it was therefore that the words now cniargeablO,
were takon ont, and the words, "t aken into " put in. I never saw the voucher agaiPi
and I never saw the entries in the account to which it was carried, or the accoult
whieb it was " taken into " until that day, the 20th of March, when the President an4

nyself looked into them. I had not the slighest suspicion but that my instruC-
tions were carried out, and that the entry was properly made. I never saw the
entry util the 20th of March in the presence of Mr. Thomson, and he then pointed
-out to ne very much to my surprise, that tho effect of the entry was to change the
nature of the accouint.

Q.-What change was made ?
A.-Releasing the debits.
Q.-Do you mean to say you did not intend that an entry was to bo made bY

-which the debits were to be wiped out?
A.-('ertainly not. I gave no such instruction. I am not a skilled book-keeper,

and I have to be guided by those who are. It was not until the time we are noO
speaking of that it carne to my knowledge that there was any change in the form Of
the accouints. My intention was to change the place and not theform.

Q.-What place did you mean to change?
A.-To carry then froum the revenue account of the Northern, and take thelo

into the Special Account of the Extension, and hold them in suspense.
Q.-What were the entries which you meant to be made from the voucher

marked " A ppendix 1" ?
A.-I meant, that they should be " transferred," " carried over," " taken intO,

just as they stood in the previous books.
Q.-What entry would have carried out your idea ?
A.-Tha4t I could not say, because I am not a sufficient book-keeper, and I do

'not remem ber how they stood. You know that yesterday we referred to these items a0
stand'ig to the debit of the respective parties. Taking them as they stood on the
3Oth Juno. 1875, my intention, order and direction wss to transfer them from the
account where thev stood in the Northern accountto the Special Extension Accounit'
not to change their form, but to take them from one set of books and put them 
enother.

Q.-I thought you said there was only one set of books ?
A.-Although there are two sets of books, there is only one account.
Q.-Have you got the entry here ?
A.-I have a copy. Ip roduce a copy of the original-that is, of my first orJr'

Exhibit No. 1 is a copy of the original instruction I gave to the clerk in charge c o
the Special Account."

(This document was here put in, and marked " No. 1." Vide infra.)
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Q.-Have you the original paper here ?
A.-This is a correct copy of it, but I will bring the original. In Appendix 1,

or vOucher No. 2 here produced, the words, " now chargeable" were struck out, and the
Words " taken into" substituted by the clerk before I initialled the voucher.

Q.-You initialled this voucher, (No. 2) as amended ?
A.-Yes.
Q.--And it was not until you initialled this voucher as arnended, that the entries
re made in the books ?
A.-No.
Mr. Mowat, after comparing the voucher with the entry, said that they were

413¾tical.
Q.-You sec that the entry in the books exactly corresponds with the voucher ?
A.- -What I submit is this : my order and voucher was a direction to change the

ce, and not to change the formt, of the account. But the effect of the entries, as
ade, vas to (o that which I did not intond to do.

Q.--Then do you mean that the secretary did not carry out your instructions ?

th A.-I mean to say that there must have been a misconception of my order, and
It 1 neither was appealed to for instruction nor explanation, and until in the pre-

ýenee Of the secretary, on the 20th of March, the effect of that entry vas explained
Ine by Mr. Thomson, I had supposed that these charges, which stood to individual

ebits when [ gave that voucher, stood to individual debits still.

tiQ .- Then I understand-not that the secretary did not carry out your instrue-
«M but that you did not give the right instruction ?
A.-I say that if the language of my original order for the preparation of a

Oueber had been obeyed, the subsequent entries would not have the effect of
anging the accounts.

-.- I understand you to say that the paper marked " Appendix 1" is the
l'cher which you initialled ? Is this the voucher which constituted the instructionb
the secretary, as to what ho was to enter in the books ?

A.-Yes,
t1 Q.-Point out where that entry which lie did make, varies from the voucher

fllg himi to enter the difference between what you told him to (o, and what ho

"kA.--I say the effect has been wholly different from what I intended. I never
5tothe secretary on or about these entries or vouchers between the 30th of June,

, and the 20th of the succeeding March. No conversation, no enquiry, no sug-
estioln off a change was made to me by anybody. It was not the subject of a word

1 ween the secretary and myself, and it was only therefore, on the 20th of March,
e6t , when the President, in the presence of Mr. Hamilton, said that the effect of the
trteswas to release the individual debits, that I invited the President to see whether

was the case, and lie said it was the case, and thon the cross-entry was made.
-- How long have yo been Manager of the Railway?

A'-Since 1851.
th9q'-As a book-keeper. I don't see how the secretary could have done anything else

ho did ?
} I- do not say that ho could; but 1 would say that if the seoretary found that

aistr'ucted1 to make entries by which individual debits would be released ho
that d nturally, and as his duty, enquire whether that instruction was given withi

tain ntion. If the secretary had explained to me the effect of the entries con-
in appendix A, they would not have been made.

a Q-You mentioned yesterday that a person ofthe name of Cameron was employed
agent for tho Chicora at the Sault ?

eA H1 e was employed, if 1 remoember rightly, as agent of the Collingwood and
geduper-ior Royal Mail Line, for the sale of tickets both.on the American and the

lineaian side, and especially with the intention of getting passengers off the Anierican
end On the Canadian lino.
q*-When was ho first employed in that office ?
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A.--I could not tell.
Q - -Would your books show ?
A.-The books of the Collingwood and Lake Superior Line would. 1v impre$'

iion i, tlait the Line paid half of his salary and the Railway Company the other half
I really don't know whether the steamboat line paid the wholo or whether we p:ud
part.

Q.--H-ad thero been an agent there at the expense or part of the expense of the
Company before this Cameron was employod ?

A.-I do not think there was. There had been an agent at the Bruce Mines, and
another agent at Thunder Bay, and wo were of the opinion, as were the steamboa t

line, that it would be dosirable to have an agent also at the Sault Ste. Marie.
Q.-And Cameron was accordingly the first person appointed there ?
A.--I tbink so.
Q.-I think you say he was employed for the rest of that season?
A .- Yes. It only runs while the boats are running.
Q.-Was there an agent employed for the same purpose at the Sault the

following year ? -
A -I do not think so. I think when he ceased to be agent, we found that it did

nlot produ -e much advanttage, and we stopped it at the end of that season.

Q.-When did the election take place there ?
A.-I do not know, I think it was after the other elections.
Q.-Speaking of elections, you gave us, I think, about 84,000 as the amount of

expenses for your own three clections ?
A.- They came to more than that. What Isaid. was that the difference between

the $6,245 and the amount of the note for $10,411-92 was election expenses, inciud-

ing all my elections.
Q.-Was that the only amount for election expenses?

A.-Certainly. That is the only amount, as being taken from my persond
account. If I spent more on my elections, that is my own matter. It has not yet

.cone out of the Company, but assuming that the Company will, as I assume, thoy
will, relieve me from the pressure of those election expenses, thon it is clear that al,
they ean relieve me from is the ditference of the note.

Q.-Were there no other election expenses that were borne by the Company but
those you have mentioned ?

A.--No other.
Q.-Whatever else there was was out of your own pocket ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-You said that you could give the particulars of some of these sumas ve were

talking of' yesterday. IIave you provided vourself with the means of doing so ?
.Speaking of the Algona election, most of the items there are drafts, andso on. HaVe
you got the particulars showing how they were expended ?

A.-That vas all charged to my personai account.

Q.-Can you give me the particulars of the note of 82,616 given to Hamilton A
Sons ?

A.-I told you yesterday that I eould not. I told you it was involved in expendi,
tures for deputations, &c.

Q.-I understood you to say yesterday that you got the proceeds of that note and
they were disbursed by the parties who were working the opposition to the Midltild
road ?

A.-Yes.
Q.-And from whom did they get the money ?
A.-From Hamilton. le, I suppose, discounted that note, and the proceeds Of

it were taken by the parties working.
Q.-Did the proceeds not pass through your hands ?
A.-I believe there was a hundle of bank notes-I never opened it. It was sOnk

or taken to my olice by 1amilî1toin.
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Q.--When the bundle of bank notes was blirought into your office, what did you
o )Withi themi Y

A.-I sent them down to the city within two minutes after receiving them.
Q.-Did vou divide the money before sending it down ?
A.--No, I did not open it.
Q.-Then you sent the bulk down without making any division at al ?
A.-- never broke the seal.
Q.--Did you give directions as to how it was to be divided ?
A.-I had nothing to do with any division of it.
Q.-To whom, then, did you send it ?
A.-To Mr. Wilson, Mr. Frank Smith's partner.
Q.-Ie ho living now ?
A.-Ie died about two years ago.
Q.-Did you send him the money just as you received it
A.-Yes, just as Hamilton sent it to me.
Q.-By whom did you send it?
A.-By my son.
Q.-Did you give hita any instructions as to what he was to do with it ?
A.-IHe knew what was to be done with it.
Q.-What kind of notes ?
A.-I don't know.
Q.-Did you give any directions as to what kind of notes ?
A.-No, i didn't know anything about them.
Q.-Were you aware how the money was to be divided before you sent it to

Wilson ?
A.-I was only aware that it was to bedisbursed in the campaign in which

'ere engaged.
Q.-Iow came it to be an uneven sum--$2,616?
A.-The note was $2,600. The $16 must have been interest or something ofthat

Q.-I think you said you eould get the particulars of lie 82,181.29 ?
A.-I think you quite misunderstood me. That was the overdraw of ny personal

ecount-the exact amount of my overdraw at that date.
Q.-Ls it therefore impossible to say what the particulars of that note consistof?
A.-Certainly, without reference to my personal accounts.

By Mr. Caneron:-
Q- understood Mr. Cumberland to say he gave no instructions to make any entry

Vipe out these debits, and ho had no such intention?
v-t was against ny intention, and against my order as expressed in my

Q9-1Is this statement correct: "I gave no instruction to make my entry to wipe
t these debits. and if such was the effect, such was against my intention and against
Y order as expressed in my voueber?"

A.-Yes.
By fr. Armour:-

t Q.-What was done with the notes that represented these debits, were they
nsferred fron the Northern into the Northern Extension account ?

A.-Yes; and tho notes were handed ovor to the clerk who kept the last mon-
ed account, and who now produces them.
Mr. Mowat here proposed ageneral examination of the books by the accountant.
MXr. Cameron refused to assent to any aecountant exanining the books of the

'111pany generally, and without reference to any specific charge, or surit of money
he Government expects to show to bo incorrect, or to which the Government

htobe entitled, as a part of the proceedings under this Commission; also, to allow
bY examination unless the party exqmining is sworn, atd makes the examination

re e Commission, on somte statement on the part of the Government, that they
peet to show that they are entitled to some further sums of money than those
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which are speifically charged and referred to in the Conmmission. and to state
what those 'lms are. lie a1lso contended that the Commission luis no powcr to (rder
an examinlatioi of the books.

ToRoNTo, August 30th. 1876.

Mr. Cunberland's evidence as taken down by the stenographer, having been read
over and corrected,

Mr. Cumberland desired to make the following explanation with reference to
two sets of books :-

When I spoke of two sets of books, my meaning was this: Those are the booke
of the Northern Railway, and when the Northe n Extension railways were purehased
we thought it better to continue the purchase and amalgamation as a separate
account, and in the hands of the clerk who had previously kept the Extension account.
Both books aie Northern, the distinction being that the Extension special aceount
deals with transactions arising out of amalgamation, and is a capital. aceount, whilst
the Northern accounts are all revenue accounts. I desire to add, with reference to the
transfer of the Chicora, that, although the purchase was made as I have already
stated, the transfer or bill of sale was in fact made to Mr. Frank Smith and Mr. Noah
Barnhart only. I was in eruror in saying that my naine was included. She stands inb
their names still.

(Signed) FRE). CUMBERLAND.

The Commission thon adjourned.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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(Exhibit A. Filed 25th August, 1876.)

1872.
ALGOMA ELECTION.

July 22-To Cheque self ........................ 8 400 00
AugIst 10. " " ...................... 500 00

do 17. " " ......... 600 00

Sept. 7. " drafts of Mr. Shortiss on G.D.B 500 00
do 10. " cheque in payment of Plum-

mer's accounts................ 1,468 68
do 10. " cheque, draft of Mr. Church... 50 00
do 31. " amount paid from F. W. C's.

private accountN. Jones draft.. 150 00
do 18. " cheque I. B. R................... 226 00
do 18. N. I. supdry accounts. 345 00*

4,239 68
M r. Boulton's draft.................... .............. 200 00

4,439 68
Str. Algo .............................................. 730 00
Thro' tickets.......................................... 263 50
J. T. RoIphs, account......................... ...... 7 50

$5,440 68

F.W.C(
P.W.C.?
F.W.'-D.

At close
of season
account.

Carry to suspense account and let -à per nonth be transferred.
Monthly & contingencies.

do à Parliamentary expenses.
do i Legal expenses.

(Signed) F. W. C.

F. W. Cumberland to be credited with....................... $4.239 68
G. D. Boulton do . ......,............ 200 00

$4.439 68

. Cam cron.......................................................... 8 50 00
Banpton.............................................................. 14. 00
L uxton.................................. .............................. 20 0 0
Jon s...... ....... .. ............. .. ,.............. ...... ........ 122 00
Coi'louht ........... .... --......................................... 10 00

$345 00)
For this Voucher see Voucher Book No. 38, No. 3,417.

(>ROTO, 3Sst Octobcr 1872.
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APPENDIX A.

Northern Extension Railway, New Account, Dr.
To Sundries.

For transfer of these amounts, being items standing at the debit of the following
accounts on 30th June 1875, and now taken into special account, the former by ordor
of the Managing Director pp. No. 3,107.

To William Hamilton & Son, Note of 21st October, 1871,
and discount.......................... ........... ....... $2,616 00

D. L. Macpherson, p. cheque of 14th January 1871.. 2,500 00
Bills Receivable. F. W. Cumberland's Note

of 30th June, 1869...................... $ 2,181 29
And Note of 15th April, 1873....... 10,411 92

- 12,593 21

$17,709 21

For the above entry see Journal No. 8,folio 497 of 30th Juneg 1875,-Carried
into Ledger No. 7, folios 569, 895, and 559.

APPENDIX B.

Municipal Bonus & Government Subsidies Expenses, Dr.

To Northern Railway Company "New Account."

For amounts transferred by Northern Railway Company, being items standing
to debit of the following in their books 30th June, 1875, by order of Managing
Director.

W m.lHamilton & Son ............................... 2,616 00
D. L. M aepherson..................................... 2,500 00
Bills Receivable............. ................. 12,593 21

- $17,709 21

For the1above see*Voucher Book "Special Account " Voucher No. 49.

APPENDIX.

Municipal Bonus & Government Subsidies Expenses, Dr.

To Northern Railway Company " New Account."

For amounts transferred by Northern Railway Company, being itens standil•
to debit ofthe following in their books 30th Jine, 1875:

Wm. Uiamilton & Son.......... . .......... 2,61G) 00
1). L. M acpherson............................. ....... 2,500 09
Bills Receivable........................................ 12,593 21

For the above entry sec Journal " Special Account " folio No. 9 of 30th June, 1875,
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APPENDIX C.

SUNDRIES, Dr.

To Municipal Bonus & Goveriiimeiint Subsidies Expenses for the fo:lowing amounts

W. Hanilton & Soin, being the note-of the Northern Railway Company
Te W. lamiltoin & Son, dated 21st October 1871.... 2,616 00

P. L. Macpherson...................................... 2,500 00
F. W. Cumberland,, adjustnent aecount, reprosenteI

by 2 notes, one dated 30th June, 1869 G 47..... 2,181 29
the other dated 15tl April, 1873 ( 67.. 10,411 92

12,593 21

$17,709 21

For the above entry sce " Special Account," Journal folio No. 39, February 29th,
1876. Ledger folios 60, 340, 341.

A.PPENDIX D.

" MONTREAL, 25th February 1873.
JIOS. ILAMILToN, Esq.,

Sec. Northern Railway of Canada,
Toronto.

On demand pay Io the order of Fred. B. Cumberland, or himself, eight thousan4
dllars ($8,000) and charge the same to " Parlianentary Eapenses Suspeise Account,'

(Signed) FRED. B. CUMBERLAND.
Rieceived paymen t,

(Signed) FRET). B. CUMBERLAND.

For t h e above sec Draft Book No. 11.

APPENDIX.

p 1873
ruary 28.

By Parliamentary Expenses paid F. W. Cunberland's
sight draft of 25th February............................... $8,000 00

For the above entry see Cash Book No. 40 ol 28th February, 1873, folio 287.
35
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APPENDIX E.

1876.

February 29.

F. W. Cumberland "Special Account " Dr.

To Parliamentary Expense.s:

For this amount representing a portion of Mr. Cum-
berland's investment in steamer Chicora which
sum is to be represented by an assignment of his
interest in said steamer to the above extent and
held by this Company as a security for such
advance, the said investment to be made matter
of enquiry with a view to adjustnent, No. 5,592......$8,000 00

For the above entry see Journal No. 8, folio No. G08, 29th February, 1876, aid

Ledger No. 7, folio 965.

NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE.

Memnoltlralndum.
Toronto, 187

Aects. 1, :1 and 4 to be carried to Anlgamation-Special Aect. "Government Lie»

and Corporate Account" (to be opened.)

No. 1. Hamilton & Son.......................... 2,616.
No. 3. D. L. Macpherson ............................... 2,509.
No. 4. Bills Receivable ....................... ......... 12,000.

APPENDIX I.

Voucher.
Northern Extension " New Account," Dr.

To Sundries

For transfer of these ainounts, being items standing to the debit of the
following accounts, 30th June, 1875, and now taken iito Special account by order

.of Managing Director.

To William Hamilton & Son-balance of account.................. $2,616.00
D. L. M acpherson......... ............................................. 2,500.00
Bills Receivable. F. W. C's Note 30th June, 1869 $ 2,181,29

do 15th April, 1873 10,411.92
-- 12,593.21

$17,709.21

For above sec Voucher Book No. 46,Vouecber No. 3107.
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ToRoNTO, September 14, 1876.

Mr. C. J. CAMPBELL, sworn.

Examined by 3fr. Bethune.
Q.-You were a stockholder in the Northern Railway Company ?
A.-I was.
Q.-And I believe that a certain number of the stockholders were at one time

dissatisfied with the management of the road ?
A.-They were.
Q.-And an arrangement was corne to between the stockholders and the Company

that they would take some steps with a view of having the affairs of the road
properly investigated?

A.-There was. A meeting of the shareholders was held, and a committee was
appointed to look after the interests of the shareholders.

Q.-Were you a member of that committee?
A.-I was not at that time a shareholder. Subsequently I became a shareholder,

and I joined the conimittee.
Q.-What did that Committee do ?
A.-They held meetings from time to time, and discussed the proposed bill

which we understood was to be brought before Parliament.
Q.-Did you retain solicitors on behalf of the shareholders?
A.-The committee appointed Mr. Gordon solicitor on behalf of the committee

and the shareholders, and they agrecd to pay bis expenses.
Q.-Was any fee to be paid to him ?
A. -No special fee was named, but he was to be paid by the shareholders through

this committee.
Q.-I believe that some settlement took place between this committee of

Shareholders and Mr. Cumberland representing the road at the time this bill was
before Parliament?

A.-They finally agreed upon a bill, which they took to Ottawa to endeavour to-
get passed, but in which they failed.

Q.-That was in 1874 ?
A.-No, that was in 1875. And then, finding we could not get what we wanted,

We applied for what we could get.

Q.-At the time you came to this basis of agreement with the Northern Railway
Company, was there any understanding as toindemnifying the committee in regard
to expenses to which they were put in Ottawa?

A.-No understanding.
Q.-Was there any agreement with the Railway Company for paying Morrison,

Wells & Gordon ?
A.-Not that I am aware of.
Q.-I believe that a sum of money was afterwards paid to Morrison, Wells &

Gordon, a sum paid to their agents in England, and a sum paid to yourself and Mr.
Denison ?

A.-After the matter was closed, we discussed the question of costs, and as the
shareholders were liable for the costs, and as the legislation was the general desire
Of the shareholders and the Company, we thonght that the Railway Company should
Pay the bill. Mr. Gordon made out a statement of the costs, and Mr. Cumberland
agreed that the costs should be paid by the Company.

By the Chainan :-
Q.-Is it a fact that the conniittee wished Mr. Gordon to go to England and obtain

300,000 pounds ?
A.-Yes. If he negotiated that amount of stock, he was to get one per dent on it.
Q.-How was the amount fixed at about $5,000 ?
A.-It was a fee for his services during the whole period.
The witness desired to make the following correction:-
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With îrgard to the costs, Mr. Cumberland acquiesced iii the principle of the
Company paying them without saying what the costs would he, and it was understood
that that natter was to be left between Mr. Gordon, Mr. Denison and myself, and
that two of us could decide what was to be paid by the Company, Mr. Denisoin and
myself.

By Mr. Betihune
Q.-Were vas this understanding come to ?
A.-At the Company's Office at Toronto.
Q.-At what period ? Before the bill was passed ?
A.-After the bill was agreed to.
Q -Up to that period w-as there any liability on the part of the Company for the

payment of these costs ?
A.-iNot that I am aware of.
Q.-Who were liable for the payment at that time ?
A.-The shareholders were to be assessed pro ratd, according to the amount of

stock they held.
Q.-That is, the dissentient shareholders ?
A.-Yes, originally, it was the understanding between the committee and Mr.

Gordon that the shareholders, whom the committee represented should pay the
costs.

Q.-Up) to that time no bill had been rendered to you by Morrison, Wells and
Gordon ?

A.-No.
Q.-Had you any idea of what their claim amounted to ?
A.-None whatever.
Q.-At the time the arrangement was made between Mr. Cumberrand, yourself,

and Mr. Denison, w-as an approximation of the amount of the bill mentioned ?
A.-I think not.
Q.-When did you first know the amount of the bill ?
A.-At the meeting which took place at the Northern Railway offices Mr. Deni-

son and I discussed the matter, and then the items came up.
Q.-Were you aware what was the size of the bill ?
A.-I was not. I should say that it had been agreed to pay Mr. Denison $2,000

as secretary of the committee.
Q -At what time ?
A.-When he was appointed secretary of the committee.
Q.-Was that agreement in writing ?
A.-I think it was a resolution passed by this committee.
Q.-Was there any writing signed by you, Mr. Denison, and Mr. Cumberland at

the time you discussed this matter in the office.
A.-I think there was not.
Q.-Upon what principle was it thought that the Company was liable-they had

not discussed this agreemeut, and they had not discussed these costs until the Bill was
passed ?

A.-The general principle that where litigation takes place between shareholders
and a publie company, the costs follow the Bill.

Q.-But the Bill usually provides for the eosts in such cases ?
A.-I do not know, I am sure.
Q.-Did this Bill provide for any ?
A.-They did not appear.
Q.-Can yon explain how the shareholders were liaible?
A.-Mr. Cumberland can tell you that.
Q.-an you give any principle ?
A.-By the same principle I mentioned.
Q.-Did Mr. Cumberland raise any objections to the paymedt?
A.-Not that I am aware of.
Q.-A statement has been put in here by Mr. Gordon, which was furnished to
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Yourself, anid which goes to show the principle and the amount of the Bill. Do you
know anything as to the statement of facts regarding the amount of work done by
Morrison, Wells and Gordon ?

A.-I know as to the nuiber of meetings held, the large number of documents
prepared by Mr. Gordon, and as to his going to England. There was a great deal of
Work arising out of this English mission.

Q.-Have you any doubt as to the facts in this letter of the 6th of April, 1876 ?
A.-I have not:
(.-When did you first submit to Mr. Cumberland the Bill of costs referred to?
A.-I cannot recollect the date.
Q.-It was submitted by whom ?
A.--It was a certificate submitted by me in pursuance of the arrangement.
Q.-Was it a verbal communication that passed between you and Mr. Cumber-

land when you submitted the account, or was it a written statement?
A.-It was a written statement furnished by me showing the accounts.
Q.-Have you that statement here ?
(Exhibit marked " No. 3" was here put in.)
Q.-This seems to have been certifiod by " C. J. Campbell, 10th May, 1875."

bid Mr. Cumberland raiso any objection to the account?
A.-No, he did not.
Q.- Are you quite sure that there was no arrangement made before the Bill was

passed ?
A.-There was no arrangement before this Bill was agreed to.
Q.-Then the first arrangement made was this verbal arrangement after the bill

'as agreed to, and before it was finally passed ?
A.---Yes.
Q.-Then it was before the bill was passed that this arrangement was come to ?
A.-I do not remember exactly in what month the arrangement was corne to.

t was after we had agreed upon the basis, but before the Bill was actually passed.
Q.---Was the payment made after theBill was passed ?
A.-Yes, some time after the Bill was passed.
Q.--How was the payment made?
A.---It was made by four notes.
Q.----Payable to whom ?
A.--I am not certain whether they were payable to myse}f or Mr. Denison. I

%hould like to say that I had no interest in these charges except the amount I received
for my own disbursements, $276.92, my actual expenditure.

By Mr. Jlowat :-
Q.---Are you able to say whether the statements in this letter of Mr. Gordon to

You are correct or not ?
A.---I cannot say absolutely that they are correct, but I believe to the best of my

knowledge they are correct. Of course I have had no opportunity of checking the
11111aber of meetings, &c., but I bqlieve generally that that statement is correct. I
know Mr. Gordon devoted a great deal of time to the affairs of the Railway. He is
'ery anxious to be examined himself on the matter.

Q.--What was the total amount of the costs ?
A.-The total amount of the costs is $9,665.68, and the amount charged in favor

'of mlyself is part of that.
Q.-Was ny agreement, in writing, so far as you know, made between

&orrison, Wells and Gordon and the dissentient shareholders about the payment of
this roney ?

A.-Not that I recollect.
Q.-Have you heard of any agreement being in the custody of Col. Denison ?
A.-I have not.
Q.-I see in the examination there is a reference to a sum of $276.92. Did that

Cover your entire expenses, or were you paid any part of the $5,000 ?
A.--None whatever. I have explained that before.
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Q.-And that $276.92 was the only sumîî which you reeeived ?
A.-Yes.

By the Chairman
Q.-Then you have not cbarged your ex penses to Englnd ?

A.-That has nothing to do with this whatever. That sum was simply my
disbursements bel ween Ottawa, here, and New York.

Q.-But you did go to England on the business of the Northern biilway ?
A.-Yes, I went last winter.
Q.-On what business ?
A.-It had nothing to do at all with the proceedings of the shareholders'

committee.
(Signed) . F. CAMPBELL.

Mr. F. W. CUMBERLAND was recalled.

Examined by Mr. Mowat.
Q.-You sent a memorandum on the subjeet of this item of $9,i55.68 to the

Government. When was that?
A. -- The date of it was the 17th April, 1ý76. A letter of exphulation aecom-

panied it.
Q.-Do that letter and memorandum state correctly what you know with regard

to this item?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Is there any addition which you would ike to make with regard to that

statement, or any explanation?
A.-I should like to read it over before doing so.
(The witness then read a portion of the letter.)
Q.-That memorandum is a correct statement of fact, Dnd contains a correct,

statement of your views?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Are these still your views ?
A.-Quite so.
Q.-I observe two documents are mentioned, and one is a letter of Mr. Campbell

to the shareholders' comimittee. Is that Mr. Campbell's " Explanatory Memorandum ?'

A.-Yes. Of comrse, I had nothing to do with that. In my letter to the Govern-
ment, I éimply enclosed a copy of that.

(This memorandum was here put in, and marked " No. 4.")
Q.-Was this payment made with the authority of the Board-this sum of

$9,665.68 ?
A.-It was made on my own authority.
Q.-And the reasons of your making it are those which you state in your memo-

randum to the Government ?
A.-Yes.

(Signed) FRED. CUMBERLAND.

Private. (Exhibit 1. Fyled 14th September, 1875.)

DZAR GORDON,- 
ToRoNTO 5th April, 1876.

I would feel obliged by your furnishing me with a full statement of the ground0
upon which you founded your claim for the compensation whieh was paid your fir10
by the Shareholders Committee of the Northern Railway.
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If I renember rightly, the matter was on]y discussed in a general way when 1
certified the bill and 1 should now be glad to have the items of the claim in detail.

Yolurs faithfully,

Il. LocnART GORDON, E(Signed) C. J. CAMPBELL.

(Exhibit .)

bEAR MR. CAMPBELL,- TORoNTo, 6th April 1876.

In reply to your letter of the 5th instant, asking me to give you in writing a
full statement of the grouinds upon which we founded our claim against the Committee
of the Sharebolders of the Northern Railway whieh was afterwards settled at $5000 ;
I have to say that if I remember rightly at the time you certified the bill the different
services rendered and the claims we had against the shareholders were discussed in
a general way and the sum referred to was then fixed as a proper amount to be paid
to -us in settlement of these services and claims.

Ilowever, as you wish me to mention to you again the services rendered and the
Circumstances under which I acted for the Committee. I am verry happy to do so.

You will remember that the Shareholders' Committee authorized me to go to
England and raise the £300,000 of new capital for them, and for this I was to receive
Ole per cent. or say $15,000. On this understanding I crossed the Atlantic in June,
1874 and was absent three months, endeavouring to raise this new capital, I would
have' successfuilly accomplished tiis and had found parties ready to place the loan on
the market had the Shareholders obtained for me the co-operation oftthe other parties
1aterested in the road. On my return to Canada in September, 1874, the Committee
aenlriowledged tlýe services I rendered them by passing the fdllowing resolution

MEETINo.
22nd September, 1874.

"Mr. Gordon reported verbally the result of his mission to England which was
Most satisfactory to the Committee, and it was moved by Mi. Scarth and secondod
by Mr. Shortiss, that Mr. Gordon's efforts and operations in England meet with the
hearty approval of the Committee, and that the Committee hereby tender thanks to
Mr. Gordon for his exertions in the interests of the Shareholders."

The shareholders having subsequently failed in obtaining for me the powers
'equired before the new capital could be placed, and having subsequently made
aeliangements with the Executive of the Northern Railway which took the negotia-
tion1 of this loan out of my hands, I believe I was legally entitled to claim the
415,000 promised to me by them in writing. At any rate, 1 was entitled to some
considerable compensation when the matter was taken out of my hands.

With regard to the other services: they are very numerous and extend over a
Period of two years. It probably will be best for me therefore to divide them under
Separate headings.

Attendances and Services at Ottawa.

I find on referring to our books that Mr. Wells and I paid no less than ten visits

th Ottawa between April, 1874 and April, 1875. On some of these occasions, we were
ei'e three weeks at a time, on others a fortnight and at other times ten days and a

Week. I think only ,on two occasions did we remain less than five or six days. I
'ould be glad to give you the exact number of days we were absent on each occa-

on, but inasmuch as we expected to be remunerated by a foc for our attendances
ui'ring each of the two Sessions of Parliament we have only kept an account of our

exPenditure on eacb of these visits, and not of the time, and without referring to the
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books of the hoIel where w ostopped on each occasion T cannot see how I can furnish
you vith any more definite information on tits ioint. In addition to the visits to

Ottawa durinig the two Sessions referre i to Nir. WeIls an I I veree there on the tv
other occasions on Northern Railvav business. on eacih of which tine, I think, we
were abent froni Toronto four days at least. I believe I an within the mark vhen
I say that the tine given by us to the business at Ottawa could not have been less
than three months altogether. IDuring pretty nearly the whole of each of tle
two Sessions either Mr. Wells or I was watching the interests ot' the slareholders of
the Northern Railway at Ottawa, which was a considerable service in iLself.

Attendances on the Conunittee.

Si lice April, 1874, unt il October, 1875, 1 have been in constant attendance on the
Shareholders' Committee, being present I think at about twenty meetings, and each
meeting generally lasted about two or three hours. I have prepared ail the important
papers, letters and notices published or sent out by this Comnittee. I have on two
occasions drawn Bills for the committee to be submitted to Parliament in the interests
of the Shareholders and prepared petitions regarding the same.

Attendanes before the -Municipal Councils of Toronto and Sincoe.

I have on several occasions attended before committees of the City Couneil with
a view to procuring the co-operation of the City of Toronto, and have also gone to
Barrie to obtain the assistance of the County of Simcoe.

Attendances at the Northern Railny and on Conînittees appointed by the Comnpany.

You are also aware that last year, after the annual meeting of the NortherO
Railwav at which I was present in the interests of the shareholders, I was, with youl
and Coi. Denison, appointed on a special joint coremnittee of shareholders and bond-
holders which had foir its object a settlement of the differenees between the two
parties. These committees met at least ialf a dozen times, each meeting lasting
nearly the whole of a day, and on cach of these occasions I was present in the interests
.of the shareholders and acting for them.

Legilation.

ïciu also know that thie Northern Railway Bill of 1875, was the production of
Mr. Edgar acting for the company, and of myself acting for the shareholders. Mr.
Edgar drew the Bill but I spent many hours over it both alone and in conjunctioln
with him and Mr. Cumberland in endeavouring to make it acceptable to ail parties'
You will understand that before I could properly examine this Bill I had to thoroughly
acquaint myself with ail the previous Acts of the Compauy and also of the Extension
Companies and to be thoroughly posted on the question of amalgamation which vas
one of the subjects dealt with by the Bill. The obtaining of this information alone was
no ineonsiderable labor.

Correspondence.

I find that in let ters alone I have at different times, during the two years, writtenl
over one hundred large sheets of letter paper. It would be quite impossible fori me
to mention in this letter the numerous pamphlets, papers and documents I have
prepared in support of the shareholders' views, but if you desire it I can show yolu
some of these, copies of which I have retained.

From this statement you will see the large amount of work that has been done
and the large anount of time that Mr. Wells and I have been necessarily absent
from the office. I consider that this cannot be reckoned at less than six months il
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al1, and as a business mani you will readily understand how six months' absence from
the office must necessarily affect the business of the firm.

We felt this inatter was a very important one fbr the sharebolders, and that the
alterests involved in these Parliamentary contests were large. We therefore spared
no time or trouble in our endeavours to get the shareholders recognized, and when a
favorable arrangement was made for therm at Ottawa, we think, looking at all the
Circumstances of the case, and the arrangement under which we took the matter up,
Were entitled to be well remunerated for our services, whereas wo have received from
the shareholders what, as you know, I always thought was considerably less than
'e might fairly have claimed.

In conclusion, I may mention that in addition to the services above set out,
appeared for you before the arbitrators appointed to value the stock, and also for

the shareholders at the Special General Meeting called by Mr. Cumberland, with a
'iew of carrying the commutation of the stock at the price fixed by the arbitrators.

I hope this statement is wbat you desire. If any thing requires further explana-
tion, I shall be most happy to give you all the explanation you may ask.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

J. CAPBXLL, Esq., (Signod) W. I1. LOCK A lRT GORDON.

Toronto.
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(Exhibit 3.)

The Committee of the Shareholders of the Northern Railway of Canada-

To Morrison, Wells & Gordon, Dr.

1874.

March 12 ...... Paid cablegram to Agents in London......................................
18 ..... do d do ....... .................... ..
27..... do to them again...............................................

April 27 ..... IMr. Gordon's expenses to Ottawa........................
May 26 ..... do do do ......... ...............

26. Mr.Wells do do ................................. .........
Mr. Gordon's expenses in Ottawa, New-York and England....... i

Sept. 24 ..... !Cab hire...... ........ ......................................................... .....
Oct. 21..... Paid for Printing Powers of attorney from Shareholders .........

30 ..... Expenses of Mr. Wells and Mr. Gordon at Ottawa ..............

1875.

February 22. Mr. Gordon's expenses at Ottawa......................
March 1 ..... IExpenses at Ottawa going to and returning therefrom .........

2..... Mr. Gordon's expenses at Ottawa a second time.....................
10. Cab hire ........ ......... ............. ....................................
13..... do ................................................................... .......
15. Paid telegram from Mr. Campbell ..........................

Paid reply to him .............................................................
17..... Telegram to Mr. Wells............... ......... .. .................... .. ......
19..... R eply from him .....................................................................
22..... Mr. Wells' expenses at Ottawa ................................... .......
23..... Paid express charges on parcel of reports from England.
29..... Paid cab hire .............................................................

Postage.................. ...............................................
Cheque to get draft for £200 stg., to send Agents in London

f their charges...................................

April 6..... Fec for services rendered by Mr. Gordon.................................

Add G. T. Denison, Secretary, claim.......................... ........ ...
Add C. J. Campbell do ............................. .........
Add R. L. Denison do . ....................................

Received payment by the Xorthern Railway Company's notes as follows:-

$3,697 61 due 10th June, 1875.
2,322 69 " 10th July, 1875.
2,322 69 " lth Aug., 1875.
2,322 69 10th Sept., 1875.

89,665 68

For the Committeo of Shareholders.
(Signed)

May 10, 1875.
Legal and Parliamentary expenses."

(Signed)

GEORGE T. DENISON,
Sect. of Conmittee.

C. J. CAMPBELL.

F. W. C.

$cts. $cW.

17 00
13 00
4 00

31 50
62 00
60 25

454 17
0 75
5 00 1

54 00

32 00|
41 00 j
41 00

0 50
0 25
0 67
0 30
0 42
0 26

74 50
2 90
1 00
5 00

995 00
-- 1,886 47

5,000 00 5,oo 00

6,886 47

2,404 29
276 92

2,779 
21

$9,665 68
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NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA,
G ENERAL MANAGERs OFFICE,

TORONTO, 11th May, 1875.
'TROS. HIAMILTON, Esq.,

Secretary.

Make and execute to the Compainy's own order, four notes as follows:-
$2,697 61 payable lth June, 1875.

2,322 69 " 10th July, 1875.
2,322 69 10th August, 1875.
2,322 69 " 10th September, 1875.

$9,665 68 and charge the same to "INew Capital Account Parliamertary
Expenses " upon which consult me.

(Signed.) FRED. CUMBERLAND.

(Exhibit No. 4filed 14th Sept., 1875.)

No. 2. N. R. C.

" LEGAL AND PARLIAMENTARY EXPENSES, 1875."
Àemorandum.

Adverting to the letter of Mr. Buckingham, Private Secretary to the First
Minister, dated Ottawa, 31st March, 1876, and requesting explanations as to an

alleged " irregular payment during the past year, said to have been made by the
"Board, to certain shareliolders in Toronto for alleged services rendered by them," I
beg to report as follows:

The private shareholders held a meeting at Toronto, on 11th March, 1874, and
then appointed a cominittee to watch the interests of the stock in connection with
certain legislation then contemplated by the Directors.

Such committee being composed of a majority of persons not shareholders in the
Company, was not recognized by the Board.

Such conmittee, nevertheless, continued to act, and did act in hostility to the
birectors and (and as they seemed to think) in promotion of the interests of the share
capital.

Due in great measure to such hostility, no legislation was obtained in 1874..
The opposition of the committee was conducted under the guidance of counsel,

end an Agent was sent to London, England, to promote the financial scheme adopted
by the committee with a view to the raising of the new capital.

A draft Bill was presented by the Board at the annual general meeting, held on
Wednesday, the 10th February, 1875,. which encountered the opposition of the share-
holders, bit was ultimately approved by a majority vote of the Company, the share-
holders voting in the negative.

It was, nevertheless, felt that the passage of the Bill would be greatly hindered,
if not absolutely endangered, unless sore arrangement couhil be come to with the
shareholders, and a conimittee of shareholders was appointed to that meeting " with

a view to an agreement upon the proposed Bill, such committee consisting of Mr.
C. J. Campbell and Col. Denison (with their solicitor, Mr. Gordon") representing

,%n absolute majority, by proxies, cf the whole share capital of the Company in
Personal holding.

A meeting was held with that committee on Saturday, the 13th February, when
the draft Bill was discussed and an effort made so to reframe some of its clauses as to
Matisfy alike the views of the Board and of the shareholders.
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At tiat meeting, Mr. Cîuiberland with th, Parlianentary counsel (Mr. Edgar)
was present on behalf of the 3oard.

After g-reat labor and long discusson, the Bill was re-drawn in the clauses causing
the differ-ence, and the diticulties 'o far compromised and ldjtistel as to Iead to its
filal adoption by ail parties and ilu mutual interest. Thereupon. and on the same
night, all the paties to the Bill procceded together to Ottawa to promote the measure.

Whea a final solution lad been reached and before separating, the question of the
payment of expenses was raised (l behalf of the shareholiders. and it was urged that
in all like cases of hostility in regard to legislation between the Direcetorate and the
shareholders of a Company, and vient a settlement was rea(hed by mutual conces-
sions, all preedent eharged the expenses to the Company and not to the individuial
shareholders.

After somne discussion this view was assented to by Mr. Cumberland and Mr
Edgar.

The question of amount was tien raised by Mr. Cumberland, but as no accounts
had been prepared, and as there were farther expenses yet to be incurred in regard t>
the Bill, it was impossible t> state then : and it was then expressly agreed that no
charges should be made excepting such as the shareholders would have been legally
liable for and must have paid if io arrangements had been conciluded with the Com-
pany. Mr. Cumberland under advi.e of Mr. Edgar then consenîted that the expenses
thus limited should fblow the settlement and be paid by the Company, provided
further that all accounts shouild first be approved and certified by Mi-. Campbell and
Col. Denison on behalf of the shareholders.

Iaving( regiard to the interests of the shareholders. ns represented bv Messrs.
Campbell and Denison, to the reputation of thoýe gentlenein, and to the high
standing of the tirmi of Morrison Wells and Gordon with whon the expenses had
mainly been incurred, it was felt that the Company was fully protected by that
arrangement.

The Bill as mutually adopted vas promoted at Ottawa hy all the parties, acting
in concert, and (with some amendments made in Conmittee) was ultimately passed,
and became law on the 8th April, 1875.

Some time thereafter an accouint of the expenses was presented to Mr. Cumber-
land through Mr. Campbell but not being certified in accordance with the above
understanding il was returnled to Messrs. Campbell and Denison for their examination
and audit.

Those gentlemen having satisfied tiemselves as to the (ibargos, retu-ned the
account certified by them for payment.

And on the 10th May, 1875, the accouit was adjusted at S9.665.68 and wasimme-
diately passed, under ordinary routine, into the Treasurer's office for payment and
record, where it still is, with all similar. vouchers, and where it lias been entered
and clasitied to " Legal and Pirliamentary Erpenses, a charge on new capitali raised
under the pro-isions of the Act.

It is subnitted that the principle of the settlement w-as wholly legitimate, that it
was in ae-ordance with all precedient in sclh cases, and was directly beneficial, if not
absolutely essential, to the objects and interests of the Company in regard to legis-
lation.

The quest ioi of the amoount of the expenses charged is of (urse open to chal-
lenge, upon this i attach the explanations given to Messrs. Campbell and Denison by
Morrisont, Wells and Gordon wlhen the account was certitied ; as well also as a copy
of an explanatory memorandum whic-h Mr. Campbell presented to the shareholiders.

Experience o similar acfonts of this Company and of others iii connection with
Parliamentary proceedings and contests in legislation. would seem to suggest that
having regard to the nature and the amount of the services as stated, to the long time

(nearly two years) over wiich they were rendered, to the special ission to England,
and to the attendan-es at Ottawa and elsewhere, the amount althîough large in the
agv regate, would not (as I an advised) be considered by te legal profession as
unusual and excessive ; upon this I am not competent to express an opinion, but 1
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think that having regard to the protective arrangements previously made and which
Were complied with, it would have been utterly inconsistent with good faith, if after
the Bill by combined effort and mutual concessions had become law, I. as acting for
1the Company, lad ignored its liability for the expenses, and cast them back upon the
individual shareholders who were primarily responsible.

On a review of the whole transaction the only portion of it wlich I regard witli
regret is the responsibility and authority I personally assumed in connection with
the final adjustment and passing of this account. In that particular, and in that only
I think 1 erred in judgrment, but harassed as the Company ard myself lad long been,
by the hostilities of shareholders; anxious as I was (after repeated previons failures)
to secue final legislation, and sensitive as the credit of the Company was, and 8till is
iconnection with the raising of new capital, I drifted into a course which whilst
lechnically irregular has in my judgment been based upon wise and legitimate policy
With good practical results. The effect has been to re-unite the previously discordant
elements of the Company (share and bondholders) in a mutual policy and in strenuous
effort to avail of the Act of 1875, especially in regard. to the extinguisliment of the
Dominion Lien.

This is apparent fromi the fact that the present Board of Directors was elected
by an unanimous vote composed of nearly equal numbers of share and bond votes.

(Signed) FRED. CUMBERLAND,

ToRONTO, 17th April 1876. General Manager.

Mr. CAMPBELL's EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM.

Memorandum of Moneys paid for claims against the Shareholders' Committee-
Xorthernt Railway.

Morrison Wells & Gordon, fée.............. .............. $5,000 00
do do disbursements......................... 891 47

London Agents of Morrison Wells & Gordon................... 995 00
G. T. Denison, Secretary for services............................. 2,000 00

(10 disbirsements........................................ 404 29
C. J. Cam pbell, do ........................................ 276 92
R. L. Denison vs. Cumberland, cost of suit......................98 00

$9,665 68

The fee to solicitors vas in lieu of commission which the Committee agreed to-
pay in the event of the stock being floated, but as they failed in their negotiations
fOr the want of the authority of the Company, they of course could not claim the
tomnission which was fixed at one per cent and would have yielded them £3,000
sterling. The fee of $5,000 was therefore not considered excessive. Their disburse-
nents inclnded Mr. Gordon's expenses to England and several trips to and from

Ottawa. The legal Agents in London sent in a claim of £200 sterling for services
ondered which was allowed and paid.

The Secretav was paid $2,000 in accordance with his agreernent with the
r0mittee. The disbursements made by him include what was paid to the late
L.L Henderson.

Mr. Campbell's disbursements merely include travelling expenses.
The item of $98 paid R. L. Denison was for cost of suit vs. Cumberland.
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To cover the foregoirig account of $9,665 68 the Northern Railway gave the
.following notes, some of which are still current.

,$2,697 61
2,322 69
2ý322 69
2,322 69

$9,6t>5 68

(Signed) C. J. CA MPBELL.
TORONTo, 26th November, 1875.

ToRoNTo, September15, 187do,
Mr. GEoom T. DENISoN, sworn.

Examined by -Mr. Mowat.
Q.-Amongst some moneys that were paid b y the Northern Railway Company,

I find a sum of $2,000, said to have been paid to '. T. Denison, Secretary, for services.
Are you the G. T. Denison there mentioned ?

A.-I am.
Q.-What was that sum paid for ?
A.-IL was paid for my services as secretary of the committee, during a period

of about a year and a half.
Q.-What committee ?
A.-A committee of the private shareholders. That was the agreement upol

which I was employed .by the committee. Mr. Campbell made the arrangement
with me, and agreed to give me that amount. At the end of the time he got it frorni
the Companv, and paid it to me.

Q.-Por whom was Mr. Campbell acting ?
A.-IHe was one of the committee. le was not regularly appointed on the

committee, but lie was virtually aippointed, inasmuch as he acted during the whol"
period.

A.-Was this a comnittee of the private shareh lders ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-What se-vices were you to render ?
A.-1 was to act as the paid secretary of the committee, to attend ail the meet-

ings, to keep ail the minutes, &c. They were to have the use of my office in which
to hold meetings. I was in tiet under the orders of the committee to do what was
necessary to be done (during that period.

Q.-When was the bargain made ?
A.-IL was betbre i took the position at ail. J did not wish to take it at the

outset. but they cane to me several times about it. My unîcle w-as the Chairman Of
the comniittee.

Q.-Ilow long was that before an arrangement was cone to between the share-
holders aid the directors of the Compaiv?

A.-I think it must have been nearlv a year aftcrwards before we settled upJîa
the terms of legislation, aid thiien there was a great deal to be donc after that. I wenlb
to Ottawa ou several occasions after that.

Q.-Upon the business of the eommittee ?
A.-Yes, i was sent down under the orders of the Comnmnittee.
Q.-Wýaîs your compensamion for this included in that $2,000 ?
A.-Yes, that ii ncluded everything except actual disbursements.
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By the Chairman
Q.-There was another item for disbursements ?
A.-L do not remember the particulars of that, but about $200 out of that were

the disbursements of the former secretary of the Committee, the late Mr. Ilenderson.
By 3fr. Caneron:-

Q.-What was the amount of the disbursements?
A.-8404.29. Some of that was my travelling expenses down to Ottawa on four

Or five occasions. Mr. Campbell bas got the particulars, and I think there is a copy
among the papers my uncle bas got. I think I furnished Mr. Campbell with a memo-
Indum of these items in detail. lie was aware of nearly all the sums that were paid,

kid was satisfied with that amount. About $200 was paid to the estate of the late
Mr. Ilenderson.

By Ifr. Mowat
Q.-Was the rest actual disbursements?
A.-Yes, all actual disbursements. I may just mention that I was not a member

Of the committec nor a shareholder.
Q.-Can you inform me how many shares were represented by the shareholders

on whose behalf the committee was ac'ting ?
A.-I could not tell you from nemory, but Mr. Càmpbell represented a very large
, over $200,000. lie represented very much more than all the rest put together.

think the rest represented only from $10,000 to $20,000.
Q.-Who were the other members of the committee ?
A.-They varied ýomewhat. The original committee was not exactly the same

when I was appointed secrctary.
Q.-Who werc the members of the committee wvhen you were appointed

Seretary ?
A.-It wvas in this way :-The Conmittee had power to add to their number, and

heysk<ed Mr. Campbell to cone there. There was ny uncle as Chairman, Mr.
~anpbel, Mr. Thomas IH. Lee, Mr. Scarth, and Mr. Thomas Shortiss. M. G. P. Dick-

was appointed on the committee the same day I was appointed secretary. Later
after the Bill was passed, Mr. James S. M'Murray was appointed a menber of the

eOtamittee, and then some time after that Mr. John Beverly Robinson. I think Mr.
NObinson only attended perhaps one or two meetings beforc we reported.

(Signed) GEORGE T. DENISON.

Mr. F. W. CUMBERLAND, re-called.

Examined by Mr. Mlowat:-
Q.-I was told yesterday of a rumour that money had been paid to Mr. J. D.

4 gar for his election expenses out of the Northern Railway funds. Is that true ?
A.-No, it is not true.
Q.-Mr. Edgar was a member of Parliament at one time ?
A.--Tes.
Q.--And has been a candidate more than once ?
A.-Yes.

* Q.---And was nothing contributed towards bis election expenses out of the
orthern Railway funds on any of these occasions ?

A.-Nothing.
Q.--On none of these occasions, either directly or indirectly ?
A..- Neither directly nor indirectly, not a dollar.
Q.-Was he ever enployed professionally by the Northern Rlailway Company ?
A.-le was cmployed prof'essionally by the Northern Extension Railways
pany.
Q.-Was that a distinct Company ?
À.-Yes.
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Q.-Is that the Company which was afterwards amalgamated with the Northern
Company?

A.-Yes.
Q.-Was it before the amalgamation that ho was employed ?
A.-le was solicitor to that Company.
Q.-Did ho never act as Parliamentary Counsel for the Northern Railway ?
A.-IHe did.
Q.-When was that ?
A.-That was during the Session of 1875. It was when we were carrying our

last Bill through.
Q.-Was that the only professional employment which Mr. Edgar had from th$

Northern Railway Coinpany that you remember?
A.-I think so. I do not remember any other. He was associated with me iO

London one time, but ho was thon acting for the Extension Company.
Q.-le was in London with you, but acting for the Northern Extension whil*

you were effecting some business for the Northern Railway thero ?
A.-Yes. I was acting at the time for both Companies.
Q.-Did he do any work thore for the Northern Railway Company ?
A.-Our Directors in London, I think, invited him to draft a Bill.
Q.-When did that occur ?
A.-It was in 1872 or 1873.
Q.-You say ho was asked to draft a Bill?
A.-lie was asked to draft a Bill by my London Board.
Q.-What Bill ?
A.-A Bill that was to bo introduced into the Canadian Ilouse of Commons. '

were ilien seeking legislation, and they thought they would take advantage of bi'
presence in London and get him to frame the Bill.

Q.-Did ho draft tbe Bill?
A.-He did not. le declined togive us any professional assistance.
Q.-When you say lie declined to give ns, you mean the Northern RailWàl

Coipany ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Why did ho decline ?
A.-On the ground that lie was holding a seat in Parliament.
Q.-Did ho hold a seat in Parliament at the time ho was Parliamentary Couis"

for the Northern Railway in 1874-75 ?
A.---IIe was out of Parliament at that time.
Q.-How much did he get for his services as Parliamentary Counsel in 1874-76?
A.-For services in drafting a Bill and attending at Ottawa, and in that mattO

of there-arrangement of the terms of the Bill, to which we testified yesterday,-f
the w hole, I think, $2,500.

Q.-Was the fee passed by the Board?
A.-It -was.

By the Chairman:-
Q.-The Board of the Northera Railway Company?
A.-Yes.

By Mr. Mowat:-
Q.-Had this payment anything to do with election expenses ?
A.-Nothing whatever.
Q.-Was there any Election fund to which you have contributed out of h

Northern Railway funds besides what you have mentioned before ?
A.-None. In my original evidence I gave you all the election expenses we

paid.
Q.-In the Pacifie Railway enquiry an election fund was mentioned, and I thioe

it was mentioned that you were a contributor to the fund ?
A.-Nothing whatever. It is quite untrue. Noither corporately nor ind'e

dually had I anything to do with that fund.
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Q.-Did you contribute individually to any election fund for Mr. Edgar?
A.-I did not.

(Signed) FRED. CUMBERLAND.

Mr. J. D. EDoAR, sworn.

Examined by 1Mr. Mowat
Q.-Was any contribution macle by the Northern Railway Company towards any

'lection expenses of youre?
A.-Not at any time'.
Q.-Was any such contribution made indirectly out of the funds of the Northern

Copn)any?
A.-Neither directly nor indirectly by that company nor any other.

Q.-Havo you ever been employed professionally by the Northern Railway
Company ?

A. -Yes, in connection with the legislation of 1875, negotiatingwith the Govern-
tQent on behalf of tho Company, and hVlpiig afterwards to carry ont the amalgama-
tion clauses in the Bill.

Q.--Were you in Parliament at that time ?
A.-I was not.
Q.-Was your account settled by the Company ?
A.-It was, I understood, passed by the Board. At least, I was told I could not

get it settled until the Board passed it.
Q.-What was the amount ?
A.-$2,500.
Q.-Had that anything to do with election expenses?
A.-Nothing whatever.
Q.-Was any part of that sum in consideration of election matters?
A.-No, it had nothing to do with them.
Q.-Did Mr. Cumberland contribute personally towards your clection expenses?
A.-No. Mr. Cumberland's sympathies 1 understood to be on the other side of

belitics, and in consequence I would not have asked him.
Q.-Were yon solicitor at one time for the Northern Extension Company?
A.-I was until amalgamation, and, in fact, am so still, in closing up any matters

Of right of way in connection with that Company.

Q.-Were you ever in England with Mr. Cumberland about the affdirs of the
ýXtension Company ?
b A .- I was. I was solicitor of the Extension Company, and vas sent to England
y the Extension Company's Board to try and enforce a contract which had been
'nle by cable with Messrs. McEwen, of London, for the sale of bonds of the Exten-
'On Copany, which contract the McEwens were not carrying out.

Q.-Did you do any professional worl there for the Northern Railway
Gpany ?

A.-None at al(. I was asked if I would draft a bill by the London Directors of
the Northern Railway Company, but I declined because Iwas elected to the House of
(rnmons then, and the Bill would come before the Legislature.

Q.--You say that no contribution was made ont of the funds of the Northern
ailway Company towards any election expenses of yours ? Was any such contribu-

4On made out of the funds of the Extension Company?
A.-No, not a cent. I may say also that from December, 1874, until the amal-

eIation in June 1875, the larger part of my professional time was occupied either
%t'Ottawa or here in connection with the Bill on the amalgamation ; and also that
1ýring the time I had a seat in Parliament neither I nor my partners received any
rWhatever in connection with Dominion Legislation.

(igned) J. D. EDGAR.
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TORONTO, September 23rd, 1876.
Mr. FRANCIS IIARRIS IIEwARD, swornî.

Examined by lr.Bethune
Q.-You are agent for the Royal Insurance Company ?

Q.-And have been fbr a number of vears?
A.-25 years.
Q.-Have you effeeted on behalf of the Company risks', policies of insurlance--eO"

the property of the Northern Raihvy Comn pany ?
A.-Never for the Company.
Q.-Are the policies in the nanie of the Comnpaiiny ?
A.-There are no policies in existence.
Q.--lad you no policies at any time ?
A.-None. I had offers.
R.-And never effected insuranet on the property of the Northern RailwlY

Company at all?
A.-No. I had offers, but I declined thlm.
Q.-Then you never had any policies on the plant or the buildings ?
A. -No.

Q,-Did von have ar on store4, vieait iln the elevator, or something of t
kind ?

A.-Not with the Northern Railway Conpany directly, but for other partieS.
Q.-Was tliat effected through the inedinm of Mr. Cumnberland or his son ?
A.-No. I had offers froi Mr. Barlow Cunberland 'verbally, for insurane' e>

the plant, &c.
Q.-Why were these offris iot accepted ?
A.--Weagreed as to rates. and he wanted a1 coillissioi of' ten pet c'eut. ou th0

preniuîm, which I could not give hii. With the ast offer, we agr'eed upon the tle'
and lie sa'îid he vould he satisfied vitii five per cent, but I cld not afford to give hii'
even that.

Q.-I belie, e that con mission was te have been paid to him erisolly ?
A.-L believe it vas.
Q.-Was it to be on property leld in truist by the Conpany ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Did that consist of builIdinîgs and plant, or the stores which hie ConaplY

held ?
A.-I believe the statiois, the buildings and plant, including cars ke.
Q.-Vas tlie total amont of the risk mentioned ?
A.-It was at the time, but I really ean't recolleet it. Ile offered ie, I tlink1

the tirst two instances, one-third of the entire ainount to be insured, whieh I au-re0t
to take, the premini on whieh wotld have amounted to about $1,500, upon %hic
he wanted a commibsion of ton per, cet.

Q.-What were the annual preinums to be ?
A.-I think cie-thir'd would have been sonethiîng like $1,500 in e kIh innxii'
Q.-Then tIhe ten per, cent, or tive per cent, would haive been on that?
A.-Yes, whatever the preminm was. Ot course it would be ten per cent. on ti

$1,500, for the premiumn was that.
Q.-Was it declined?
A.-I declined, because I told him I vould not give tle omiission, for it w

leave Ie without anything at all.
Q.-D o you know any Companies whiuh effected iinuance for the Nortlheii

Railway Coi pany ?
A.- think the .Eîtna vas ote, and the British A imica, and tlie Western.'

am lnot sure; but I knlov, so Lxi- as I was con'Icred, 1 waa given to understal id
lthe 1tna had taken the amouwint otered to me.

Q.- id youi have anyu oversatin wth Mr. F" W. Cnî belrland linsel f
?
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A.-No, it was only with Mr. Barlow Cumberland. le was leerk in Ihe Northern
Railway Office. and managed ail the insurarnce. I think.

Q.-How late was the last offer ?
A.--1 think within three. years.
Q.-Did you understand t hat lie wais then ii t lie Northern Railway Oflice ?

A.--I crtanlydid.
(Signed) F. 11. IEWARD.

M r. Noir BARMIAuT. sworn.

Examined by Mr. Bettune:
Q.-Were you a Director of the Northern Raihvay ?
A.-For a very short tine.
(.-It extended over what period ?
A. -I think it was about six months.
Q.-In what year ?
A -It was just after the amalgamation took place.
Q.-Are you interested in any Insurance Companies in the ejty ?
A.-I am a director in the Western Insurance Company.
Q.-Is that the only one?
A.--Yes.
(.-Do you know anything of ain insurance liing etleeted in the Western on

property of the Northern Liailway Company ?
A.-I do not know anything further than an application for a certain portion of

t insurance over the whole of the rollin.g stock of the Company. and the stations
'n the road.

Q.-Do vou know that that insurance was effected ?
t A-I really do not know. It came before our Board, but I do not know whether
took the poliey or not.

Q.-Do yon know if anything was paid to Mr. Cunberland or his son in connee-
en with these insurances by the Company ?

A.--I do not.
Q.-Do you know anything about a contraet which was let to Messrs. Manning

d Ginty in connection with the Meaford or North Grey Railway Extension ?
M1r. Boulton ohjected to the question on the ground that the Meaford Company

a a Company distinct froni the Northern Railway Company, and this enquiry con-
Qerned only the latter.

Q.-What was the connection existing betw-een the North Grey Riailway and the
r Ithern Railway Company?

A.-Nonc whatever, until the former was leased to the Northcrn [Railway.
Q. -I)o the Northern Railway Company own that Branch now ?
A.-Thcy own that now under the Amalgamation Act.
Q.-They f*urnished, in fact, the funds that built that rond ?
-.-- They did not.
Q.-They guaranteed the interest ?
A.-They guaranteed the interest on 2,000 pounds per' mile for the Muskoka

1ranc1eh and the North Grey Branch.
Q -Were these amalgamîated before the North Grey (or Meaford Branch) was

iiiilt ? C

A.-No, long after it was built.
Q.-Was Mr. Cumberland connected with that road in any way ?
A.--Ie was the consulting engineer of both the North Grey and the Muskoka.
Q.-Was that in virtue of bis being Manager of the Northern Railwav ?
A.-Not that I an aware of.
Q,-Do von know anything of the payment of a commission to Mossrs. Manning

an mity ? .
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A.-No, I do not.
Q.-Do you know anything about the purchase of the steamers Chicora and

Cumberland ?
A.-I do.
Q.-Were you interested in the Cumberland ?
A.-Not at all.
Q.-You don't know anything about the Cumberland ?
A.-Nothing at all.
Q-Do you know anything about the Chicora?
A.--Yos.
Q.-From. whom was she purchased ?
A.-From the Milloys.
Q.-For how inuch ?
A.-852,500.
Q.--By whose agency was this purchase made ?
A.-It was through Mr. Frank Smith and Mr. Camberland. Mr. Frank Snith

paid one-third, Mr. Cumberland one-third, and I one-third.
Q.-That would be about $18,000 apiece ?
A.-Yes, but there was a charge on the boat at the time, and I paid about

$30,000 in cash. I have lost more than $45,000 on that boat including interest.
Q.-IIow much has Mr. Cumberland paid ?
A.-Mr. Frank Smith and I have paid off the whole, and there is now no

liability on the boat. Mr. Cumberland is in arrear about $500 or 8600.
Q.-How much would that make the payment made by him ? $30,000 ?
A.-I dou't know. I think lie bas paid something like $28,000.
Q.-Have you any kiowledge as to how much of that was paid out of the funds

of the Northern Rlailway Company ?
A.-I never had any i dea of that.
Q--Did the steaner stand in his name ?
A.-It did not. We vere not going to give him any interest in it urtil he wa-+

all paid up.
Q.-You did not know bis pu-chase was on behalf of the Northern Railwav?
A-No. The agreement was with Mr. Cumberland personally.
Q.-How many years since you bought the boat ?
A.-It was in 1S'i2 that we bought her.
Q.-lave you run ber since on your own account, or bas she been chartered ?
A.-She was chartered last year and this to the Northern Railway Company.
Q.-When was the charter fixed ?
A.-In tho spring.
Q.-At what sum ?
A.-All that we got for her running last ycarwas senie $3,SOO.
Q.-Was that for several years ?
A.-No, onily for that scason.
Q.-Was that charter in writing ?
A.-I don't know.
Q.-Was there any reoution of the Board, oi- w-as it by arrangement with Mr.

Cumberland ?
A.-I think there was a resolution of the Board.
Q.-Who made the bargain between the Company and yon ?
A.-Both Mr. Smith and myself.
Q.-Who represented the Company in making the bargain ?
A.-Mr. Cumberland.
Q.-How vas it that Mr. Cumberlanid, being interested in the boat, made *

bargain of that kind ?
A.-We refused to run the boat. We got lier in the hope, as Mr. Cumberland

represented, that there would be money in her, everything we have donc bas been'
for the benefit of the Northern Railway,_and we have lost our money.
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Q.-Do you know anything of a contract for building the elevator in Toronto?
A.-I do not.

By the Chairman:
Q.-Who got the $3,800 ?
A.-Mr. Smith and I.
Q.-Did Mr. Cumberland get nothing ?
A.-Nothing at all.

By Mr. Bethune -

Q.-Did he get the benefit of the one-third, because ho was connected with the
ability to that extent ?

A.-I think Mr. Smith and I carried that liability.
Q.-Do you know anything of a purchase from Captain Isaac May ot some plant

, Simcoe ? bid they purchase the steamer Emily Mlay ?
A.-I don't remember a great deal about it. She was bought by the Extension

ompany. Mr. Henry Howland made the bargain.
Q.-You were not personally concerned ?
A.-I was interested in the paying of money.
Q.-What was pa:d for her ?
A.-I think it was $15,000.
Q.-Was that considered her value ?
A.-I think so. That has not been paid off yet.
Q.-Was there a mortgage on her?
A.-Acting upon what were assuned to bo the powers conferred by the

&aalgamation Act, the Company took the steamer at wliat she cost the Extension
Com»pany.

Q.-Do you knov anything about any dealings between Mr. Patrick Burns
4ild the Northern Railway Company for the carriage of coal ?

A.-No.
(Signed) NOAII BARNIIART.

Mr. PATRICK BURNS, sworn.

Examined by Mfr. Bethune:-
Q.-You are a dealer in coal and wood iii the City of Toronto?
A.-Yes, Sir.
Q.-And have been for some ycars ?
A.-Yes, Sir.
Q.-Within some years have you had a contract with the Northerni Railway

mnpany for the carrying of wood over the Northern Railway ?
A.-They carried wood, but I had no contract with them.
Q.-IHad you a verbal arrangement?
A.-Yes.
Q.-How many years has that been going on ?
A.-Ten or twelve years.
Q.-Was there any arrangement-this year or last year ?
A.-No. I got some wood down last year, in the ordinary way.
Q.-About what quantity?
A.-I could not say exactly. I don't think I got over threC or four hundred

Cords.
Q.-Did you make any arrangement with any person in connection with the

epany for the carrying of that down ?
A.-I don't think so. It was ordinary freight.
Q.-Was there any arrangement made at all ?
A.-I bought the wood on the place and brought it down.
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Q.--Did you make any arrangement with Mr. Barlow Cumberland-did you have
any talk with him ?

A.-I think I had some talk with him last winter.
Q.-Where was this talk?
A.-I think it was in his office.
Q.-What was the result of the talk? )id he say he voild bring the wood down ?
A-Yes.
Q.-What rates did you pay ?
A.-I don't know. I think I paid the regular rates.
Q.-Was there any bonus paid to him or any one else ?
A.-Never, at any time.
Q.-low did you pay, by cheque?
A.--I paid it to the freight agent, Mr. MeDonald, but the cheque was always to

the Northern Railway Company.
Q.-But there was nothing extra to be given to Mr. Barlow Cumberland, either

in that or any other year ?
A.-Noither the elder nor the younger Mr. Cumberland, never.

By the Chairman:-
Q.-Did lie get any commission in any way, in wood, or anything of that kind?
A.-Nothing whatever.

(Signed) P. BURNS.

Ur. ALEXANDER MANNING, SWOrnB.

Examined by _1r. Bethune:-
Q.--You are a contractor, Mr. Manning ?
A.-I an.
Q.-I believe y-ou and Mr. Ginty have been from time to time in partnership?
A.-We have.
Q.-Had you a contract fbr the building of a railway to Meafbrd?
A.-Yes, a contract for the North Grey of the Northern Extension Company.
Q.-Was there, directly or indirectly, any sum of money paid to Mr. Cumberland

in connection with that contract, cither in the way of a bonus, or in any waywhatever?
Mr. Boulton objected.
A.-Never, in any shape. We niever had any contracts with the Northern

Railway Company. This contract was with another company altogether.
Q. -But it has since becone a part of the Northern Company ?
A.-That I understand.
Q.-You say that nothing was ever paid by you or Mr. Ginty to Mr. Cumberland.

Was anything paid to Mr. Cumberland's son, or any one for him ?
:.-Nothing whatever, as a bonus.
Q.-Was Mr. Cumberland's son a partner with you ?
A.-The son was a partner aftcr we got the contract.
Q.-Mr. Barlow Cumberland ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-How much was ho to have ?
A.-He was to have one half interest in the profits. That contract was never

coinpleted.
Q.--Was anything paid to him to buy out his interest ?
A.-No.
Q.-Why was it never completed, then ?
A.-It was Mr. Ginty who first spoke about the arrangement. I was dissatisfied

with an arrangement of that kind, and after some time I spoke to Mr. Cumberland
about it, and I paid him for his services by salary.

Q.-How much ?
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A.S5a mnonth.
Q.-What services did he render ?
A.-IHe looked after the contracts and the work. lie lived where the work was

going on. But lie gave up before the work was completed, at the desire of his
father.

Q.-Was ho employed at that time tn the Northern Railway Company ?
A.-No, not to my knowledge. lis whole time was given up to us. lie went

from us to the Great Western, I think.
Q.-Who negotiated the contract on behalf of the Railway ? Was it Mr. Cum-

berland ?
A.-No. I tendered for the work, and I understood that my bid was the

lowest by $14,000, and the contract was awarded to me. It was decided by the
Directors-Mr. Frank Smith, Mr. Branhart, Mr. Turner and otber Directors and so
far as 1 recollect, Mr. Cumberland was consulting engineer.

Q.-Then the employment of the son had no connection with your getting the
contract ?

A.-Nono whatever. I speak frankly as to how I felt respocting the partnership
wih MIr. Barlow Cumberland. I was very niuch annoyed. Mr. Ginty first spoke
abo :t this matter, and I was very much dissatisfied with it.

Q.-Wero vou interested in the building of the Northern Railway clevator ?
A.-No.
Q.--Did young Mr. Cumberland get any more besides the $65 a ionth ?
A. ---I could not tell you how much he did get.
Q.-Did he get anything but his proper salary?
A.-I think not. He was two years with me, and he got $4,000.
Q.-That would be mcre than $65 a month ?
A.-It included his expenses outside. He kept a horse, and paid all hie travel-

ling and other personal expenses connected with the work.
Q.-But the travelling exponses would not amount to $1,220 per annuin.
A. There was a great deal of exponses connected with it. I could tell you if

i looked at the books.
Q.-$4,000 was the whole amount ho got including salary and exponses?
A.-Yes, the whole amount, so far as I recollect.
Q.-You say you will furnish a statement of the whole expenses ?
A.-I will furnish a statement.
Q.-Were you interested in the building of the Northern Railway elevator here.
A.-I had no interest whatever. I think Mr. Reekie was the contractor.
Q.-Were any debentures given to young Mr. Cumberland in any way? low

was he paid ?
A.-He was paid in money.
Q.-You did not give dobentures, then ?
A.-No. We were paid in money, and never received any dobe.nturcs. I may

say that I'complained to Mr. Cumberland about his son having anything to do with
this work. I did not think there was anything wrong in bis son coming into any
partnership, but I had a docided objection to gotting only orie-quarter interest. Mr.
Cumberland also objected strongly to his son's continuing in the partnership.

By fr. Mfowat :-
Q.-Was any paper signed1 by Mr. Barlow Cumberland ?
A.-No. The paper w-as signed by inyself and Ir. Ginty, but never by Mr.

Barlow Cumberland ?
By Mr. Bethune

Q.-Who had the negotiations in the mnatter of the contract between you and
Mr. Ginty on the one part, and the Railway Company on the othor?

A.----Mr. Edgar as solicitor for the Extension Company prepared the contract,
and Mr. Ginty and myself executed the same at his office. I never entered into this
Or any other contract by buying it or giving a bonus.

(Signed) ALEX. MANNING.
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Mr. JonN GINTY, sworn.

Examined by M1r. Bethune:-
Q.-Yon were a partner with Mr. Manning, contractor for the building of the

North Grey Railway,to Meaford ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Had you any other partner besides Mr'. Manning ?
A.-I made a verbal agreement first with Mr. Cumberland, but I will explain

that. I was thinking it strange that I had to do ail the work, and I wanted to get,
an active partner to take some of the work off my hands; for I was attending to the
Muskoka road.

Q.-You had another partner then. Who was it?
A.-Mr. Cumberland was to have an interest in it,-the young man.
Q.-How was it that he was to have an interest ?
A.-At ny suggestion.
Q.-Where did you make the arrangement with himi ?
A.-Tt was after we commenced work.
Q.-Where ?
A.-It must have been in Toronto.
Q.-What was Mr. Barlow Cumberland doing at that tine ?
A.-The first conversation I haid with him was in Toronto. lie vas studying

law, and I told 1im he had botter quit studying law, and come into partnership.
Q.-llow long was this after the contract was let ?
A.-I think about two months.
Q.-lad you commenced work ?
A.-I think so.
Q.-Hlad the contract been signed by the Company ?
A.-Yes, all completed.
Q.-Had you any conversation with his father about the proposed partnership.
A.-Nover, directly nor indirectly.
QJ.-Did any one suggest Mr. Barlow Cumberland's naine to you ?
A.-Never, directly nor indirectly. It was my own suggestion.
Q.-What share of the profits was he to get ?
A.-I could not tell.
Q.- But you did fix some share ?
A.-Yes, but it is so long ago that I fget ail abit it. The memorandum of

agreement was signed by lme.
Q.-What did you do with this memorandum, did yon givc it to Ir. Barluw

Cumberland ?
A.-No. I think it must have been Mr. Edgar or Mr. Boulton that I gave il to;

at ail events Mr. Manning and I signel it together and left it with the witness
whoever he was.

Q.-But you haven't got it now ?
A.-No, I have never seen it since.
Q.-ow long did matters go on the footing of his being a partner with you ?
A.-I could not tell. It is so long ago. The first arrangement w-as made vitll

Mr. Barlow Cumberland and nyself.
Q.-When was that arrangement ended ?
A.-I think it was a year afterwards.
Q.-Then ho was about a year a partner with you ?
A.-I think so.
Q.-What did you give him for his year's share of the profits ?
A.-I am not aware that ho got a dollar.
Q--But ho didn't work a y.ar for nothing ?
A.--Lf Mr. Manning hasgiven hin more than his salary, I am not aware of it.
Q.-low long did that work go on
A.-I think it was three vears.
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Q.---Have you any idea of what was paid to Mr. Barlow Cumberland ?
A.-I don't know. Mr. Manning paid it. I have not seen the books since. I

understood from Mr. Manning that ho was just to got bis salary.
Q.-What salary was ho to get ?
A.-I don't know. I think it was something like $100 per month and his.

expenses.
Q.-The books, I suppose, would show ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you the books ?
A.-No, Mr. Manning has them.
Q.-How long was Mr. Barlow Cumberland employed at a salary-during the

balance of the time ?
A.-No, ho left before we were through, and went to the Great Western.
Q. -Were you interested in the building of the Toronto Elevator ?
A.-Not at al], directly nor indirectly. I never did any- work for the Northern

Railway Company. I might say that when we tendered, we first tenderel for the
Muskoka rond and got it, and I think it pleased the Directors, for they went over it,
before they had decided the tenders for the other road. Mr-. F. W. Cnmberland, in
two conversations with me, said, " if you don't tender low, you will not get the work
because we are going to give the contract to the lowest tender."

By the Chairnan:-
Q.-You do not know whether Ar. Barlow Cumberland got $4,000 for two years ?
A.-I could not tell. I nover saw the books of the North Grey Road. I had

charge of the Muskoka Road altogether.
By MLr. Bethune :-

Q.-Was Mr. Barlov Cniberland interested in the Muskoka Branch at all..
A.-No, decidedly not.
Q.-He had no connection with it ?
A.-Neither directly nor indirectly.
Q.-And lie was consequently never paid anything whatever on that ?
A.-Nover, neither directly nor indirectly. I wish to add that in a conversation

with Mr. F. W. Cumberland about a year after bis son had been connected with us
he said that if his son haud any interost in the road, beyond bis salary, it must Ccese,

(Signed) JOhIN GIN TY.

Mr. WILLIAM ROWLAND, sworin.

Examined by _3r. Bethune :-
Q.-You are the agent of the Queen Insurance Company ?
A.-Yes, the Liverpool Company.
Q.-How long have you been agent ?
A.-About thirteen years.
Q.-Has your Company any risk"on the Northern Railway property ?
A.-Not at present.

Q-Had you last year ?

Q.-How long since yon had any risk ?
A.-I don't think we have had any risk since 1871.
Q.-What amount?
A.-I think it was $10,000, on the Northern Elevator at Collingwood.
Q.--With whom did you make the arrangement for that risk?
A.-Mr. Barlow Cumberland.
Q.-Was any commission paid to him at that time?
A.-Not at all.
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Q.-At what rate was the insurance effected ?
A.-The prenium was $90 on $10,000 for thrce months. It was while the

Elevator was in course of erection. It was a builder's risk.
Q.-That was paid by a cheque of the Northern Railway, I suppoe.
A.-Yes.
Q.-And fin part was handed baek to Mr. Barlow Cumberland ?
A.--No.
Q.--And that was the only insurance you had for the Northern Railway?
A.-Yes. We have had Insurances on the Northern Railway property,' but they

werc re--insurances for other Companies, and not directly for the Nortnern Company.

(Signed) WILLTAM ROWLAND.

Mi'. WILLIAM IIENRY LOCKHART GORDON, sworIn.

Examined by Mr. Bethune:-
Q.-HIave you seen the written statenent, or the corre)spondeclle( whieh passed

between you, Mr. Campbell, and the Government ?
A.-I read a statement of work donc by us, prepared for the purpose, I under-

,-tood, of being furnished to the Govornment.
Q.--Did that truly state matters in which you were interested in behalf of the

<1issentient shareholders ?
A.--Yes, it did. It did not fully state the amount of work that was done by us,

because Mr. Campbell was anxious to get it immediately, and I had not time to set
out'ompletely ail the work donc.

Q.-A good deal has been said in the way of discussion to the effect that the
charge of $5,000 seemed extravagant for the services which were rendered ?

A.----All I can say is this----that if I had known the amounit of work that had to
be done, and the time that had to be given, and the way wo had to negleet, the other
work of the office to carry on this, I certainly would never have undertaken it for
any sum like that. Perhaps it would be as well for me to state iow the fee was
arrived at. Wheu the shareholders engaged me to undertake this matteir they asked
me if I would go to England and raise the capital that was required to pay off the
Government claim, and for other purposes of the road. We had previously been at
Ottawa, and we understood from Mr. Mackenzie that if the shareholders could do
that the matter would be handed over to the shareholders, and they would have the
financing of the scheme. The shareholders roquested me to raise this money, and I
undertook to do it at a commission of one per cent.

Q.-Was that in writing ?
A.-Yes.
(The Document was here put in, and marked "No. 1.")
The witness continued:-I thought that before I went to England, it was better

to have the terms of my undertaking the financial business in writing, and that was
drawn up and signed by the Chairman and the Secretary, and with that I went to
England. And I think I may say that 1 made arrangements with one of the first
firns in London to raise this capital. There was one obstacle, however, in the way,
and tlhat was that they required the co-operation of the bondholders; but they said
that if I got the co-operation of the bondholders, they would have no difficulty in
raising the capital. They requested me to communicate with Mr. Cumberland toget
him to say whether the bondholders would co-operate. I think I waited there for six
weeks, corresponding with the committee and my own firm on this side, and waiting
for Mr. Cumberland to go over to England. When I found that Mr. Cunberland could
not come, I came over to Canada on the advice of the gentlemen I was acting with,
to sec if I could not get the Board to agree to co-operate with us, and thon go back
and complote the arrangement. When I came back here, I found that Mr. Cumber-
land, very naturally, did not want to be interfered with by the shareholders, ard he
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refused to assist us in our attempt to raise the new capital, so Colonel Denison went
down with me to Ottawa to see if we could get Mr. Mackenzie to use his influence,
and we understood from the correspondence that Mr. Mackenzie thought it unreason-
able that the bondholders should be an obstacle in the way, and there was officia[
correspondence, asking if it would not be possible for the Board to co-operate with us.
Mr. Cumberland had been to England in the meantime, and, after ho came back, the
first thing ho did was to send for Mr. Campbell and me and some others, to see if we
could fnot come to some compromise. The result was that ny clients agreod to a
compromise. That being so, they took the thing out of my hands. If they had been
able to furnish the authority of the bondholders, I would have been able to raise the
money. I had been to England, and had incurred a great deal of expense. I employed
a firm oftolicitors there, who afterwards rendered a bill of 200 pounds stg. I mention
that to show what I did there.

Q.-I observe in this contract the one per cent. was to be paid to you only n
the event of your raising the sum required, and I perceive also that the ceommittee
did not make themselves personally responsible ?

A.-But they pledged themsclves on behalf of the shareholders to pay me tIe
one per cent.

Q.-What amount were yon proposing to raise in England ?
A.-300,000 pounds. In addition to that, there vas work at Ottawa during the

Session of 1874-75. This business was comme'need in Febîuary, 1874, and it was not
closed until July, 1875, ubout eighteen months.

Q.-Had you any instruction fron the shareholders for the work done at Ottawa,
or was the whole work donc on this contract?

A.-No. I got special instructions from the committee. I attended meetinrs
of the conmittee, and drew up threc Bills and revised the draft of a Bill which Mr.
Edgar drew up for the road.

Q.-Were the sharcholders liable to you for that work ?
A.-I think the committeo was.
Q.-Had you any vritten instructions which would make them liable ?
A,-I had simply instructions to go to Ottawa and do this work.
Q.-May that be considered as based on the liability of this letter ?
A.-No. I consider I had two claims on them-one in a financial capacity and

one as legaf adviser.
Q.-IHad you anything in your books as to that?
A.-We had entries in our books as to our expenses at Ottawa.
Q.-Werc any charges made upon the Northern Railway ?
A.-The entry was against the committceofprivate shareholders ofthe Nortlen

Railway.
Q.-lad you any other letter of instructions besides this letter fron the private

shareholders ?
A.-No. But over and over again there were resolutions passed by the committec,

authorizing Mr. Campbell, Colonel Denison and myself to a.t for thein. In the book
kept by the committee I can get copies of al these. I aiso had verbal instructions
from them.

Q.-HIow did you lix on the $5,000 paid for your services ?
A.--Mr. Campbell and Colonel Denison knew the work I had donc. They had

been with nie the wholo tine, and the ecommittee of shareholders at one of tlcir
meetings passed a resolution to the effect that the committee should be relieved of
ail responsibility for costs, and also disbursenents, and it was left to Mr. Campbell and
Colonel Denison to decide.

Q.-By whon were they to be relieved ?
A.-I think the resolution vas to this effect-that the committee consider that

the Northern Railway ought to pay ail the costs inicurred by the comnittee. I did
not think the settlemeit vas to have been made suljcet to the costs being paid, but
it was put in the shape above nentioned, and Mr. Campbell asked Mr. Cumberland
to relieve theni of that responsibility.



Q.-Did you uniderstand at the time the Bill was settled on that basis, that the
>ettlenent took place irrespective of the liability of the Company to pay this suin for
vosts and disbursements ?

A.-I did not look to the Northern Railway company at all for my disburse-
nents. I looked to the committee.

Q.-Did you render an account to the committeo before that settlement ?
A.-No account had been asked for, but wo rendered an account which was

handed to Mr. Campbell.
Q.- Did you understand that the payment of your account was part and parcel of

the settlement?
A. -The settlement wzas all made before any question was raised as to the costs;

4ut the terms on which the Bill was to be accepted by all parties and passed, were
acgreed to at the Northern Railway Office.

Q.-Before anything was said about the cost ?
A.-Certainly.
Q.-Suppose Mr. Cumberland had refused to pay this sum-do you think the

committee would have opposed the passage of the Bill?
A.-I cannot say. All I know is that there was a minute or resolution of the

comnittee to the effect that the Company ought to pay the costs, and some members
of the committeo were very strong on the matter. They said they had spent money,
and they thought they ought not to bear any of the costs.

Q.-Was the account paid before the Bill was passed ?
A.-I do not know. I don't think it was. I know Mr. Campbell got notes to

pay this and other matters, for I got notes from Mr. Campbell. I don't think
anything was paid nor did we receive any notes until after the Bill was assented
to by the Governor General.

(" Exhibit No. 2 " was here put in.)
Q.-There are disbursements men tioned in " Exhibit No. 4 " of the 14th Septom-

ber, to the amount of $891.47, besides the sun paid to your London agents. Was
this suin of $891.47 arrived at,by actual computation ?

A.-Yes. If we went to Ottawa, for instance, when we came back we jut

charged the expenses of the trip, and the above sum includes printing and telegraph-
ing and every other disbursement.

Q.-This san was an ctuail cah disbursement?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Did any person receive, except the members of your own tirm, any part of

the $,000 ?
A.-No.
Q.-The disbursenent of $PS was in connection with the suit ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Was that ar actual cash disbursement. or did it include the ordinary

charges?
A.-I think it incluied the ordinary charges.
Q.-You were ail ready with that suit, and servod the parties?
A. -The bill was drawn, and not actually filed, and four or five copies made of

it ready for service.
Q.-And that $98 was a proper charge ?
A.-Certainly. I wish to produce the letter given to me by the committee

of shareholders authorizing me to go to England and raise the money.

(Signed) W. H. LOCKART GORDON.

(This letter is filed as Exibit No. I of 26th September, 1876, when the foregoing
cvidence was read over and signed.)
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(Exhibit I .- Filed 23rd Septenber, 1876.)

TORONTO, June 12, 187-.
SiR,--in the event of your succeeding in raising the necessary capital for paying

off the Government lien on the Northern Railway of Canada, and for the other pur-

poses mllentioned in the Bill, prepared for us and the Government, we hereby agree,
as far as we have power to do so, for and on behalf of the private shareholders of
the Northern Railway of Canada, to allow you a commission on the amount of the
capital so raised, at the rate ofone per cent on the par value of such capilal. But it
is distinctly understood by you that we do not make ourselves-or the shareholders
individually liable to you for this commission, or gny part thereof, but only in our
capacity as representing the shareholders we pledge ourselves to carry this out on
their behalf.

On behalf of the committee of the private shareholders on the Northern Railway
of Canada.

(Signed) R. L. DENISON,
Chairman.

R. C. IIENDERSON,
Secretary.

(Exhibit 2.-Filed 23rd September, 1876C.)

MEssas. RENSHAW AND Ro.xx.
In account with

MESSRS. MORRISON, WELLS AND GORDON,
Of Toronto, Canada.

Re the Northern Railcay of Canada.

February 4th, 1874, to Marci, 1875.

Intructions to act for certain number of the Stockholders qf this Railway
Company in England in asaserting their claims as against the Bondholders,
and to endeavour to find the capital required by the Company, for the

purposes of the Company, upon the security of preference stock of the
Company or otherwise.

Nunerous letters to yon and other parties upon the subject, and a great number
of attendances on various firms in London, with a view to their taking
up the securities otler ed.

Nunierous attendances also on Mr. Gordon when in England, and letters to you
almost weekly during those dates upon the subject.

Perusing massof reports and papers in connection with the previous history of
the Rtailway Co. In the meantime, Messrs. M'Culoch, on certain con-
ditions, agreed to take up the business.

Frequent interviews with them referring to various details. ultimately it was
arranged that Mr. Gordon should return to Canada, a it was impossible
to proceed to negotiate any security in London without some terms of
co-operation being arranged between the Bondholding interest and the
Stockholding interest.

Received 15th June, 1875......................................... . . . . . .... . . . £'20

STAMP.

ItIENSHAW &i ROLPIL

A. 187740 Victoria.
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(Exhibit 1-Filed 26th Sept., 18T76.)

TORONTO, June 12th, 1874.

SiR,-On behalf of the private Shareholders of the Northern Rîilway of Canada,
we hereby authorize you to raise new capital, necessary to pay off the claims of tho
Government on the road, and for the other purposes mentioned in the Bill prepared
for us and the Government, and we hereby give you full power to raise this capital
on the terms and conditions that may seem to you best ; and, in making arrangements
to do this, we authorize you to shew this letter to all parties with whom you may
open 0negotiations, in order that they may sec yon arc our sole accredited agent in
this matter.

On behalf of the Committec of private shareholders of the Northern Riailvay.

(Signed) R. L. DENISON,
Chairman.

(Signed) R. C. IIENDERSON,
Secretary.

To W. I. LocKuART GJORDON, Esq.,
Toronto.

Exhîibit 2-Filed 26th Sept., 1876.)

TORONTO, Sept. 23, 1876.

DEAR SIa,-The Commissioners may probably have thought that I was unwil-
ling to state the amount paid me on the occasion of my mission to England on
behalf of the Northern Railway.

I have no objection whatever to name the amoµnt I received, but thîought it was
quite irrevelant to the business belore the Commission. I went to England at the
request and by resolution of the Board; they undertaking to pay ny )ersonal
expenses. I was absent three months and these expenses amounted to £170, which
sum vas paid me. I received no compensation in any way, directly or indirectly for
my services on this or any other occasion. You are at -liberty to have this filed or
make any use you please of it.

I remain,
Yours truly,

(Signed) C. J. CAMPBELL.
L. W. SMITH, Esq.,

Chairman, N. R. Commission.

(k'xhibit 3o. 1.--Filed 
2 7th September, 1876.)

STATEMENT OF Mr. CUMBERLAND.

The Insuranco business of the Company is in.two branches, viz: Accidents and
Guarantee," and "lFire."

Prior to 1869, Mr. Robert Spratt, Insurance Broker of Yonge Street. acted ai
agent of the Company, effected its insurances, and took the commissions.

At about that time Mr. Barlow Cuamberland havingentered business in the oflice
of Messrs. Harrison, Osier & Moss, Mr. Spratt transferred the Insurance agency of
the Company to him.

He subsequently (1872) entered the service of the Conpany, and continued to
act as agent and to manage the Fire insurance business of the Company, and
continued to receive the usual brokerage from the respective cotpanies.

Throughout the sanme period, the " Accidents & Guarantee " Departniciit hais
been similarly managed, the late passenger agent Mr. Adam- Rolph, having acted as
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Insurance Agent, rceiving also the usual brokerage, and on Mr. Rolph's retirement
from the service, the agency was transferred to his successor Mr. Telfer, of the
Engineers' Department, who still holds it and takes the commissions.

In determin.ng from time to time the salaries to be paid to these officers respect-
ively, regard has always been had to the amount of the brokerage commissions
received by each of them, and it has always been regarded and recognized as a portion
of their emoluments as Company's officers, and their salaries struck and adjusted
accordingiy-and it is so now.

The commissions have ranged from $400 to $500 per annum, but in the last two
or three years, the lines of insurance in both departments have been reduced.

Were this system abandoned the salaries paid by the Company to these
officers must be advanced, and the Insurance Companies, or outside brokers, be the
gainers by the sum of the commissions,

OTTAWA, December 26, 1876.

My DEAR SIR,-I herewith enclose the final report of the Northern Railway
Commission, as requested by the Chairman Larratt W. Smith, Esq.

I am yours very truly,

The Hon. R. W. SCOTT, Esq., (Signed) J. P. FEATHERSTON.

Provincial Secretary, Ottawa.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir FREDERICK TEMPLE, Earl of DttFpEaIN,
&c., &c., &c., Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, and Vice-Amiral
of the sane.

Afay it please Your Excellency:

Since the date of making our Interim Report on thel 4th day of October last,
Certain further proceedings have been taken in the matter of the Commission " for

investigating the books, accounts and vouchers of the Northern Railway Company
'<of Canada, and the disbursements and expenditures of the said Company," which
Proceedings we have the honor to report to Your Excellency.

Having been informed that Mr. Cumberland had recovered from the illness
Which was said to have prevented his attendance, as mentioned in our Interim
Ileport, we determined te proceed with the Commission on the 25th day of October
last ; and, having caused the Company to be notified of our intention, the ChairmanOf the Commission received on the day previous a letter from Mr. G. D'Arcy Boulton,
the Solicitor of the Railway Company, as follows :

(Copy.) "NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA,
" SoLIcIToR's OFFIcE,

"ToRoNTo, 24th October, 1876
SIa,-Although I have as yet received no notice, I understand that the Com-

nission is summoned for to-morrow. Mr. Cameron is out of town, and will not, I
believe return before the end of the week, and I also am obliged to go out of town
toiorrow on private affairs. I would therefore ask that the meeting of the Commis.
sion should be postponed until this day week.

" Your obedient servant,
(Signed) G. D'ARCY BOULTON.

"LARRATT W. SMITH, Esq.,
"Chairman N. B., Commission."
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To which the following reply was returned:-

Del. (Copy.)
" ToRoNTo, ?4th October, 1876.

"Sia,--On imy return from Court, where I have been engaged'ail day, I found
"your letter, askiug for a further postponement of the meeting of the Commission

(fixed for to-morrow) until Tuesday next, and have consulted with my colleague
on the subject ; and, as the Minister of Justice is not unwilhng, we are not disposed

"to press it, although the delays have been very great. As Mr. Cameron's and your
" absence from town cannot affect Mr. Cumberland, who, I assume, is once more
"restored to health, I shall be glad if you will fix an hour to-morrow at which the
"Government accountant can have access to the books.

" I am, your obedient servant,

(Signed) "LARRATT W. SMITH.
"(Chairman, N. R. Commission.

"G. D'AacY BOULTON, Esq.,
&c., &c.,

" Solicitor Northein .Railway of Canada."

Mr. Boulton did not answer this letter, and, on the 31st day of October last, we
proceeded, under the Commission, pursuant to adjournment. There were present the
Honorable Attorney-General Mowat on behalf of the Government, and Mr. G.
D'Arcy Boulton for the Northern Railway Company, also counsel for other parties
interested. The Attorney-General asked Mr. Boulton if it was the intention of the
Company to allow the books to be examined, in pursuance with the Chairman's request,
Mr. Boulton thereupon stated that it was not, as the lien of the Government had
been dischargod ; and, on being requested to put his reply in writing, handed
in the following memorandum:-

MEMORANDUM.

" Mr. Bouilton, as Counsel for the Company, states that silice the adjournmen t

"from last Tuesday, the amounts to pay off the Government lien, under the Acts of
"the Dominion Parliament, have been paid by him over to the Receiver-General of
"the Dominion, and certificates under the said Acts of such payments, have been
"signed and delivered to him, whereby the lien has been fully released. Mr. Boulton
" therefore submits that, as the Commission is entirely based upon the Government
" lien, that it having now been satisfied, there are no grounds for further proceedings
" under the Commission. Mr. Boulton, therefore, in answer to the demand of the
" Attorney-General, declines to allow the Company's books to be produced."

It appeared to us proper, having regard to all that lad taken place, to give the
Company and its officers the opportunity which would have been afforded by a fur-
ther prosecution of the Commission, for further investigation and explanation, but
the Company taking the ground stated in the memorandum, the Commission was
adjourned, and upon full consideration we have come to the conclusion that the
ground work of the Commission being the existence of the lien, and the lien being
fully satisfied, and the Company objecting to the further prosecution of the Commis-
sion, we ouglit not to proceed further.

We have only to 1efer to our interim report, as showing how far we have beenl
able to execute the duty imposed upon us by the Commission.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) LARRATT W. SMITH,
Commissioner, Chairman.

(Signed) J. P. FEATHERSTON,
Commissioner.

TORONTO, 2lst Decemnber 1876.
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COPY of a Report of, a Committee of the ilonorable the Privy Counçil, approved by
Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 22nd July, 1876.

The Committee of Council has the honor to report :-
That representations have been made by the Secretary of the Northern Railway

Company of Carada that the funds of the Company have been misappropriated nd
that frapdulent entries have beon made in the books of the said Company ;

That the Government of Canada have a lien on the property of the Company,
alMounting to £475,000 sterling, subject to certain prior charges;

That any unauthorized application of the funds of the Northern Railway Com-
Pany must have a prejudicial etfect on the above mentioned claim of the Government
and the value of the lien held on the Railways;

That it is therefore deemed expedient to cause enquiry to be made into and con-
eerninîg the various matters connected with the financial transactions of the Company,
and the management of the Railway by the said Company, especially the several
items of expenditure under the head of Working Expenses-and the several accounts
between such Company and the Northern Extension Company and the disposal of
Sums realized from working the line as revenue:

They therefore recommend that a Commission do issue to be addressed to Larratt
W Smith, Esquire, Q.C., D.C.L.. Barrister-at-Law, Toronto; John P. Featherston,
Esquire, of the City of Ottawa, and Adam Hope, Esquire, of Hamilton (the said
Larratt W. Smith to be chairman ofthe Commission, for such purpose, under authority
of. the 31st Victoria, Chap. 38, constituting thom Commissioners for investigating the
tooks, Accounts and Vouchers of the Northern Railway Company of Canada and the
disbursements and expenditure of the said Company, and its actions and transactions,
a«nd to ascertain what, if any, money or moneys at any time have been applied by the
Company or any officer or officers thereof to purposes other thain those authorized by
Law, and the effect thereof so far as regards the want of reduction of incumbrances
eisting upon the said Railway, prior in lien to the Governiont.

.And that authority shall be given to such Commissioneis by whom such enquiry
Iis to be conducted, to summon before them any party or witniesses, and to require
them to give evidence on oath orally or in writing (or on solein affirmation if they
be parties entitled to affirm in civil matters), and to produce such documents, books of
tcount and things as such Commissioners deem requisite to the f ull investigation of

the matters into which they are appointed to examine.
And further that the Commissioners or any two of theni do and shall reportfrom

timne to time. or in one report as they may think fit, the result of their said
etquiry.

The sittings of the said Commission to be held at the City of Toronto.
Certified.

(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH.

l' the Honorable 
Clerk, Privy Council.

the Secretary of State.
&c., &c., &c.

D. S. S., 27th July, 1876.

I am directed to inform you that representations have been made that the funds
of the Northern Railway Company of Canada have been misappropriated and that
fraudulent entries have been made in the books of the Company.

I am further to state that the Government of Canada have a lien on the pro-
lrty of the Company amounting to £475,000 sterling, subject to prior charges, and

that any unauthorized application of the funds of the Company must have a prejudi-
tIal effect on the above mentioned claim of' the Government and the value of the lien
held on the railway.
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Es Excellency in Council has therefore deemed it expedien to cause enquiry
to be made into and concerning the various matters connected with the financial
transactions of the Company and the management of the Railway by the said Coin-
pany, especially the several items of expenditire under the head of Working
Expenses, and the several accounts between such Company and the No-thern Extension
Company, and the disposal of sums realized frorm working the line as revenue.

His Excellency has accordingly been pleased to direct that a Commission do
issue addressed to Larratt W. Smith, Esq., Q.C., D.C.L., Barrister-at-Liw, Toronto;
John P. Featherston, Esq., of the City of Ottawa, and Adam Hope, Esq., of the City
of Hamilton, (the said Larratt W. Smith to be chairman) for the abov-e purpose,
under the authority of the 31 Vie., cap. 38, constituting them Commissioners for
investi gating the books, accounts and vouchers of the Northern Eailway Conipany, and
the disbursements and expenditure of the said Company and its actions and trans-
actions, gnd to ascertain what, if any. money or moneys at any time have been applied
by the Company or any officer or officers thereof to purposes other than those
authorized by Law, and the effect thereof so far as regards the want of reduction of
incumbrances existing upon the said Railway prior in lien to the claim of the
Government.

His Excellency has further been pleased to direct that authority be given 'to the
said Commissioners to summon before them any party or witnesses and to require
them to give evidence on oath, or affirmation, orally or in writing, and to produce
such documents, books of account and things as the Commissioners deem requisite to
the full investigation of the matters into which they are appointed to examine.

I am to add that the sittings of the said Commission are to be held at the City of
Toronto.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) E. J. L.

To the PRESIDENT,
Northern Railway Company of Canada,

Toronto.

D. S. S., 28th July, 1876.

Sia,-I am directed to inform you that representations have been made that the
funds of the Northern Railway of Canada have been misappropriated, and that frauW
dulent entries have been made in the books of the Company.

I am further to state that thoGovernment of Canada have a lien on the propertY
of the Company amounting to £475,000 stg., subject Io prior charges, and that any
unauthorized application of the finds of the Company must have a prejudicial effect
on the above mentioned claim of the Governmentand the value of the lien ield on the
Railway.

His Excellency the Governor General in Council has accordingly been pleased
to direct that a Commission do issue under the authority of the 21 Vie,. cap. 38,
addressed to yourself; J.P. Fcatherston, Esq, of the City of Ottawa, an dAdani Hope,
Esq., of the City of Hamilton, constituting you Comnissioners for investigating the
books, accounts and vouchers of the said Company and the disbursments and expen-
diture of the said Company, and its actions aud tratsactions, and to ascertaiii what,
if any, money or moneys at any tinie have been applied by the Coipaîny or anY
officer or officers theroot to purposes other than those authorized by Lav, and the
effect thoroof so flar as regards the vaut of redaction of iicumbrances existiig u1pofl
the said Railway prior in lien to the claim of the Governiment.

TUs Execllency has also been pleased to direct that authority be given to the
Cm issioners to suminon before thom, any party or witnesses and to require them
to give evidence on oath or affirmation, orally or in writing, and to produce such
documents, books of account and things as the Commissioners deei reqiisite to the
full investigation of the matters into which they are appointed to examine.
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I am to add that His Excellency has been pleased to appoint you Chairman of
the Commission and to direct that its sittings bo held in the City of Toronto. The
necessary Commission is being prepared and will be forwarded to you when
completed.

I have, &c.,

LARRATT W. SMITH Esq., Q.C., D.C.L., (Signed) E. J. L.

Toronto.

(Similar letters (.M.) to J. P. Featherston, Esq., Ottawa, and Adai Hopes
Esq., Hamilton.)

NoRTHERN RAIWAY oF CANADA,
MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,

TORONTO, 28th July, 1876.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt this day of your letter dated
Ottawa 27th inst., informing me of the appointment of a Commission to enquire into
the past management of this Company, and I beg to inform you that the same is under
consideration of the Board of Directors, who will authorize me to inake a further early
communication with you upon the subject.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
(Signed) WILLIAM THOMSON,

President.
E. J. LANGEVIN, Esq.,

Under Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

TORONTO, 1st August, 1876.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communioation of

the 28th ult., on the subject of the proposed Commission to investigate the affairs of
the Northern Railway Company, nominating me as a Comnissioner, and appointing
me Chairman of said Commission.

I shall have niuch pleasure in acting on the Commisson as Chairman thereof, and
in olserving the instructions contained in your letter.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
(Signed) LAIRR ATT W. SMITII.

The Honorable the Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

CANADA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To ail to whom these presents shall come, or whom the same may in any wise
concern-GREETING.

T EREAS representations have been made to Us by the secretary of the Northern
Railway Company of Canada that the funds of the Company have been misap-

propriated and that fraudulent entries have been made in the books of the said Company.
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And whereas the government of Canada have a lien on the property of the Company,
amounting to £475,100 sterling, subject to certain prior charges. And whereas any
unauthorized application of the funds of the Northern Railway Company iust have
a prejudicial effect on the above mentioned claim of the government and the value of
the lien ieldi on the Railway. And whereas it is deemed expedient to cause enquiry
to be made into and concerning the varions matters connected with the financial
transactions of the Company and the management of the Railway by the said Com-
pany, especially the several items of expenditure under the head of Working E apenses:
and the several accounts between such Company and the Northern Extension Com-
pany and the disposal of sums realized from working the line as Revenue. Now
K(Now YE- that under the anthoritv of an Act of the Parliament of Canada passed in
the 31st year of our Reign nd intituled " An Act respecting inquiries concerning
Public Matters," We have by and with the advice of Our Privy Council for Canada
noniinated, constituted and appointed, and We do by these presents nominate, cons-
t itute and appoint Larratt W. Smith of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario,
Esquire, and of Osgoode Hall, Barrister-at-Law, Docter of Lavs ; John P. Feather-
ston of the City of Ottawa, in the said Province, Esquire, and Adam Hope, of the City
of Hamilton, Esquire, to be Commissioners for investigating the books, accounts and
vouchers of the Northern Railway Company of Canada, and the disbursements and
expenditure of the said Company and its actions and transactions, and to ascertain
what, if any, money or monevs at any tine have been applied by the Company or any
officer or officers thereof to purposes other than those authorized by Law. and the
effect there of so far as regards the want of reduction of incumbrances existing upon
the said Railway, prior in lien to the claim of the Government. And We do hereby
confer upon our said Commissioners hereby appointed or any two of them the power
of summonning ibefore them any party or witnesses and of requiring them to give
evidenco on oath, orally or in writing (or on solenin affirmation if they be parties
entitled to affirm in civil matters), and to produce such documents as our said Com-
missioners or any two of thein deeni requisite to the full investigation of the matters
into which they are appointed to examine. And we do hereby authorize our said
Commissioners or any two of them to report to Us from time to time or in one Report
as they may think fit the resuit of their said enquiry. And We do hereby direct
and require that the said Larratt W. Smith be Chairman of our said Commission and
that the sittings of our said Conimissioners be held at the City of Toronto aforesaid.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREoF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. WITNEss, Our Right
Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin and Councillor the Right Honorable Sir
FREDERIC TEMPLE, Earl Of DUFFERIN, Viscount and Baron Clandeboye of
Clandeboye in the County Down, in the Peerage of the United Kingdom,
Baron Dufferin and Clandeboye, of Ballyleidy and Kilkklagh, in the County
Down, in the Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight - F Our Most Illus-
trious Order of Saint Patriek, Knight Grand Cross of Oui Most Distinguished
Order of Saint Michael anti Saint George, and Knight Commander of Our
Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor General of Canada, and Vice
Admiral of the same.

At Or Government House, in Our CITY of OTTAWA, this TWENTY-
S ECOND day of JULY, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
anid seventy- six, and in the Fortieth year of Our Reign.

By Command,
R. W. SCOTT,

Secretary of State.
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4th August, 1876.

SiR,---With reference to my letter of the 27th uit., I am directed to transmit to
you, herewit h, a Coumission appointing you, with Messrs. J. P. Featherston and Adam
hlope, Commissioners to enquire into the affairs of the Northern Railway of Canada.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) E. J. L.

LARRATT W. SurTu , Esq., Q.C., D.C.L.,
Toronto.

ToRoNTO, 3Ist July, 1876.

SiR,-Adverting to my letter to*you of the 28th inst., I now beg leave to bring
under your notice, by the direction of our Board, the accompanying statement
prepared for our consideration by our standing Counsel, the lion. J. H. Cameron.

I would further beg leave to say, that with that statement before them, the
anxiety of-the Board is, not to obstruct any legitimate enquiry the Government may
desire to make, but to avert as fiar possible any undue injury that nay arise to the
financial credit of the Company froni any action that mnay be taken on the Commis-
sion, and in order that a clear understanding nay be arrived at with the Govornment,
the Board have deputed Mr. Cameron and myself to proceed to Ottawa on Wednesday
next to ask for a conference on the subject.

I remain,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) WILLIAM THOMSON,
The Honorable the Secretary State, President.

Ottawa.

(Copy.)
IN THE MATTER oF THE GOVERNMENT COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY INTO THE AFFAIRS oF

THE NORTHERN RAILWAY 1 COMPANY.

Having been required by the Board of Directors of the Northern Railway Com-
pany, to advise tlhem in reference to the Commission issued by the Dominion Govern-
ment, for the investigation of various accounts of the Company, with power to the
Commissioners to summon and examine witnesses on oath, and to call for the
production of any books or documents of the Company, I beg leave to state for the
information of the Board, that in my judgment, the Government have taken an
erroneous view of their powers in the issue of this Commission.

The Statute 31 Vie., ch. 38, under which it is recited, that the Commission is
issued, authorizes the issue of a Commission by the Government, when it is deemed
expedient to enquire into any matter connected with the good government of the
Dominion, or the conduct of any part of the Public business thereof, and in no other
case ; and I am unable to understand how the accounts or affairs of the Northern
Railway come within either of those classes of subjects, mArely because the Govern-
ment is a creditor of th( Company and bas a lien on the Railway, as stated in the
Commission, a lien to which Parliament bas given a special protection, which it
Would have been hardly necessary to afford if it had been considered possible that
this extraordinary power of the Crown could be invoked on the suggestion of any
one to investigate the Company's affairs.

In addition to this position, the Parliamcnt of Canada have sanctioned an
arrangement between the Government and the Company to compromise the Govern-
Ment lien of £475,000 stg., for £100,000 stg., have extended the time for the payment
of the £100,OO to a day which has not yet arrived, and have declared that on that
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payment the Company shall be released from all further liability, and the lien of the
Crown shall be discharged.

The Directors are aware, although the Government may not be, that a Bill has
been filed in Chancery in Ontario against the Managing Director of the Company,
and the Company itself, to investigate and enquire into the very matters which are
to be made the subjects of this Governnent enquiry, and it may be prejudicial to the
defence of the Company in that suit, that an investigaLion shall be made by the
Commission, before the suit is brought to a hearing.

The Directors are also aware that the Act of Parliament, under which the debt of
the Company to the Crown was compronised, provides for the appointment of a Govern-
ment Director, whose special duty it is to look after the interests of the Crown in the
Company, that the Government ha8 appointed such a Director, who is able, by bis
position to make all the investigation and enquiry sought for by the Commission,
except to examine witnesses upon oath, which he may have quite as good a right to
do as the Commissioners themselves.

The Board are further aware that the issue of a Government Commission and an
enquiry thereunder into alleged irregularities in the accounts and false and fraudu-
lent entries in the books of the Company, to the prejudice of the Government lien, is
a matter of such grave moment that it may seriously affect the interests of the
Company, and render nugatory all their efforts to obtain the money necessary to pay
the £100,000 to the Government, and to carry out the other objects of the Company
provided for by the act of Parliament.

I therefore advise that under these circumstances, and with the view also of
communicating with the Shareholders and Bondholders who are the constituents of
the majority of the Directors, and whose interests may be prejudicially affected by
these proceedings, the Government should be informed of the points which I have
brought to the notice of the Board, and requested to suspend any action under the
Commissioni until they have been considered by the First Minister, and if necessary,
the Company heard thereon ; and also an opportunity given to the Board to commu-
nicate with their constituents on the subject, the Board themselves undertaking to
pursue at once a searching enquiry into any matters which may have been brought
under the notice of the Government, and which the Government may desire to have
investigated.

I need hardly add that the action of the Government places the Board under a
grave responsibility, as to the course to be adopted. If my view of the Commission
be correct, every oath administered will be extrajudicial, and every witness summoned
may refuse either to appear or be sworn, and any Shareholder or Bondholder may
file a bill to enjoin the Company from submitting to the enquiry, or allowing their
booka to be produced before, or examined by the Commissioners.

ToRONTO, 29th July, 1876. (Signed) J. HILLYARD CAMERON.

OTTAWA, 5th August, 1876.

Srn,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 31st ultimo
enclosing a copy of a statement prepared for the consideration of the Northern
Railway Company of Canada by the Standing Counsel of the Company, in reference
to the appointment of the Commission referred to in my communication of the 27th
ultimo, to enquire into an alleged misappropriation of the funds of the Company, and
to investigate its books and accounts.

I have, etc.,

WILLiÂAi THOMSON, Esq., (Signed) E. J. L.

Prest. Northern Railway Co. of Canada,
Toronto.
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ToitoNTO, 7th August, 1876.

Simt,- i have the honlor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of
the 4t1 inst., together with the Commission appointing Messrs. J. P. Featherîton,
Adam Hope and mnyself, Commissioners to enquire into the affairs of the Northern
1t'ailway of Canada.

I have the hionor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

LARRATT W. SMITHI,

The Honorable the Secretary of State, Chairman, N. R. Com.

Ottziwa.

1EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OTTAWA, 31st August, 1876.

The undersigned has the honor to recommnend;
That a communication be addressed by the Secretary of State to the President

of the Northern Railway Comnpaniy, stating that His Excellency has been informed
thlat the Nrt herun Railway Compny have issued Bonds to the extent of'oighty or one
hundred thousand pounids sterling; and further that it is proposed to pay the principal
4and interest, or one or the other of them, ot iof the profi3ts or the Company, and stating

aIt Ris Excellency is advised that ifany snch loan bas been raised it is subsequent
lu lien to the prior claini of the Governmient of Canada, and tbat if any payment is

a11ftde by the Company or the Directors of principal or interest on the loan of eighty
or one hundred t.housaid pounds, or any part thereof, to the exclusion of the Govern-

1eit lien, or the interest thereon, the sane will be a maisappropriation of the funds
of the Company for which the Directors will be held personally responsible.

(Signed) R. J. CARTWRIGHT,
Acting Minster of Justice.

D. S. S., .2nd Sept., 1876.

SIR, - have the honor to inforni you that it has been represented to the
overnment that the Northern Railway Company of Canada have issued bonds to the

extent of eighty, or one hundred thoiusand pounds sterling, and further, that it id
Pioposed to pay the principal and interest, or one or the other of them, out of the
Protit 8 of the Company.

I have to state that the lion. the Deputy of the Governor General is advised that
GfanY such loan has been raised, ià is subsequent in lien to the prior claim of the
Government of Canada, and that if any payîment is made by the Company, or the Direc-
tOEs, of principal or interest, on the loan of eighty or one hundred thoustn î pounds, or
aY part thereof, to the exclusion of the Government lien, or the interest thereon, the

e Will be a misappropriation of the funds of the Company, for which the Directors
eld personally responsible.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN,
WIL CI'-U. S. S.

TiOM8oN, Esq., President,
Northern Railway of Canada, Toronto.

'o0-q
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-NoRTHERN RAiLWAT OF CANAnDA.
MANAGING DIRECToR' v OFFICE,

ToRoNTO, Sth Sept., 187f)

Sia,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of vour letter of the nd
instant, notifying this Company not to mako any paynenit of prilcie pIl or interest o0
the eighty or one hundred touîsand pounds of Bonds issued to Messrs. .\lorton,
Rose & Co., and to intorn yo that the saine was irnunediatel y broug lt undor hie con-
sideration of my Board of iirectors.

I have Ile honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient bervant,

(Signed) WILLIAM TIIOMSON,
President.

To the Honorable the Secretary of State,
Ottawa.

TORONTO, 4th Oetober, 1876.

SiR.-I have the honor to enclose you herewith, the Interim Report of the Com-
missioners appointed to investigate tie affairs of the Northern Railway Comnpany,
and have to request that you will have the saie laid before his Excellency the
Governor General.

I have the ionor to be,
Your obedient servant1,

(Signed) LARRATT W. Si'H,
Chtairmano, NZorthern Rî/ay a 'ClU li- i.')

The Honorable E. W. Scoir, Q.C.
Secretary of State, &e., &c.

Ottawa.

D. S. S., 10th Oetober, 1876.
SiR.-I am directed to acknowledge the reÀcei)t of your letter of the 4th instant

transmitting the Interim Report Of the Comaissioners appointed to investigate the
affairs of the Northern Railway Company of Canada.

I have, etc.,
<Signed) E. J. L.

LARRATT W. SMITH, Esq., Q.C., D.C.L., (I

Toronto.
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REPORT

0Wr T"E

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

]FOR THE

YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1876.

7 o His Excellency the liight Honorable SIR FREDERIc TEMPLE, Earl of Duffcrin,
Governor General of Canada, etc., etc., etc.

&AY IT PLEASE YoUR EXcELLENCY.

I have the honor to submit the Report of the Department of the Interior for the

year ended 30th June, 1876, being the Third Annual Report of the Department.

The Report is accompanied by the usual Special and General Appendix.

The Special Appendix attached to my own Report contains copies of the documents

tennected with some of the more important transactions of the past year, especially

those relating to the Administration of Indian Affairs in the North-West, which

"Ot forming part of the ordinary routine business of the office are not specially

hoticed in the Report of the Deputy Superintendent General, or of the other heads of
Ùranche.

The General Appendix consists of three parts.

Part First contains the Report of the Deputy Superintendent General of Indian

'ffairs, with a Report of the Indian Superintendents and Agents throughout the

bt inion, and the accompanying accounts and vouchers for the expenditure of the

bast fiscal year.

Part Second contains the Report of the Commissioner of Ordnance and

4du1iralty Lands, with the necessary accounts and vouchers.

Part Third contains the Report of the Surveyor General of Dominion Lands,
acconpanied by the Report of the Assistant Surveyor General, the Agent of Dominion

nds and the Inspector of Surveys, &c., and the necessary accounts and vouchers.
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The five branches of the Public Service placed by law under the control of thO

Minister of the Interior, will be noticed under separate heads in the followinl

Order:-

1. North-West Territories.

2. Indians and Indian Lands.

3. Ordnance and Admirailty Lands.

4. Dominion Lands.

5. Geological Survey of Canada.

Detailed information as regards the second, third and fourth beads. Indians ad

Indian Lands,Oirdnance and Adniralty Lands and Dominion Lands, will be lond i"

the Parts 1st, 2nd and 3rd or the General Appendix already referred to.

I have much pleasure in stating that on assuniing the business of the Depart-

ment in Novenber last, I fi)und all the business connected with the several Brance

of this large Department in a most satisfactory state, there being littie work in arr1ear

save what had necessarily accmnilated after the departure of ny predecessor, the

Ion. MIr. Laird, to assume the dnties of Lient-Governor of the North-West Territories

l.-NOlRTI-WEST TERRITORIES.

During the past year two very inmportant steps have been taken by the Govern

ment towards the better establishment of law and order in the Territories, and theo

further extension therein of the privileges and responsibdlities of self governmnt.

On the 7th October last a Proclamation was issued. bringing into force and eff1et

The North-West Territories' Act, 1875," and on the samc day another Proclamatio»

was issued, bringing similarly into effect the Act past during the last Session Of

Parliament (the 39 Vie., cap. 21) intituled " An Act respecting the Norlth-West

Torritories, and to croate a separate Territory out of part theroof."

The etteet of the former Proclamation was to set in motion the machinery

provided by the " North-West Territories' Act, 1875," for the Executive anl

Legislative Govornment of the whole of the Territories formerly known as Rupert'

Land and the North-West Territories, with the exception of the Province Of

Manitoba ; and the effect ofthe latter was to detaeh the Eastern of these TerritorieS

and set it apart with its own autonomy under the naine of the District of Keewatitl-

The Honorable David Laird, the then Minister of this Department, was appointed

Governor of the North-Wost Territories, and His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor Of

Manitoba, became, ex ocflcio, the first Governor of the District of Keewatin.

It is a fortunate thing for the Councils to vhom, under the Acts already cited. thô

Legislative and Executive funetions of these iascent Governments are confided, that

while laying the foundations of a nev and better order of things in their respective
vi
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bistricts, they will be assisted in their labors by men of so much experience in public

1ftirs as the Lientenant-Governor of Manitoba and the Ex-Minister of the Interior.

It remains to be seen whether it vill be possible, as settlement of the North-West

e'ritories proceeds at points widely separated from cach other, to continue to retain

e Whole of that immense country under one Local Goverunent.

11.- INDI ANS.

TREATIES 1 AN) 2.

Outside Promises.

In the report last ycar it was stated that the protracted and troublesome contro-

ersy growing out of the so called Outside Promises, with one trifling exception, had

en adjusted satisfactoriily alike to the Government and the Indians.

The controversy in question was limited to the Indians of Treaties Nos. 1 and 2,

"I all, save one of the Bands of Indians included in these treaties, cheerfully accepted

t year the ternis offered by the Governinent, and expressed tieir satisfaction at

e liberality with which they were treated.

In the case of the recalcitrant Band, that of the Portage la Prairie, known as
Yellow Quill's, the refusai arose, not from any dissatisfaction with the teris offered

y the Government, but partly in consequence of a dispute in reference to the reserve

8'gned to them, and partly in consequence of a division amongst themselves on the

Qieet of their chief; one part of the Band beingcomposed of the adherents of Yellov
qi, another portion of the adherents of Short Bear or Young Chief, and a third, of

he residing near White Mud River, who desired to forn an independent Band with

ehiefof their own selection.

:Iis Honor Lieutenant Governor Morris, who conducted the negotiations last year

these Indians, was requested again in the spring to treat with them, and

authorized to meet, if practicable, theirwishes in the matter of the Reserves, and

consent to the division of the Band.

His Ilonor vas also authorized to take a Surveyor with him to set apart tliose
erves. should the Indians aecept the terms proposed by the Government.

aIn June, last, the Lieutenant Governor telegraphed to the Geverunment. tiat le

Met the Portage Band, and settled the Reserve difficulty, and all other open

estions.

The Department, however, bas been unable to receommend the confirmation of the
îttlnment of the Reserve question then arrived at, as the territory selected vas land

th had been surveyed and set out for settlement, and in a portion of which, undiier-
theterms of the Dominion Lands Act, the Hludson's Bay Company had a vested righut.

vii
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The G-overnment found it necessary to recognize three divisions of the Band, each

with its own Chief, and also to make some further concessions to the Indians generally

of Treaties 1 and 2, in order to place them on the same footing as to còuneillors and

headmen as the Indians of Treaty No. 3.

The concessions made to these Indians as regards the number of their headmen

were subsequently approved by Your Excellency in Council.

As the Acting Superintendent of Winnipeg lias received full instructions from the

Department to carry out the arrangements with these Indians in reference to these

Outside Promises, it is hoped that this troublesome controversy may be considered

as finally disposed of.

lis Honor's despatch giving the official report of his mission to this Band, is con-

t4ined in the Special Appendix.

TREATY No. 3.

There is nothing special to notice here in reference to the Indians included in

this treaty. All the information of interest respecting them is given in the report of

the Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.

TREATT NO. 4.

The payment of the annuities to the Indians under the treaty was assigned to

Mr. Dickieson, of this Department, and to Mr. Sub-Inspector Walsh of the Mounted

Police Force, stationed at Cypress Hills: Mr. Dickieson was assisted by Mr.

Angus McKay, who had been provisionally appointed local Indian Agent at Swan

River, and by Mr. W. 11. Nagle of this city, and Mr. Walsh was assisted by Dr.

Miller ofthe Mounted Police Force, Indian Medical Officer at the Cypress Hills.

The Indians at Fort Ellice, Fort Pelly, the Touchwood Hills, Qu'Appelle Lake,

Egg Lake, and Shoal River Post were paid by Mr. Dickieson and his Assistant,

and those at Cypress Hills by Mr. Walsh and his Assistant, the payments being

made in all cases at dates which the Indians had been previously notified to attel.d

for that purpose.

The number of [ndians paid at the different places is as follows:-

Fort Ellice, 335 Indians vho were paid..................$ 1,850

Touchwood Hills, 310 .................. 2,159

Fort Pelly, 353 ........... ...... 4,509

Qu'Appelle, 1,705 .................. 12,033

Shoal River, 404 " .................. 2,346

Cypress Hils, 794 " .................. 4,200

Total....... 3,901 " .................. $37,097

Mr. Dickieson also secured the adhesion to the treaty of the Egg Lake Indians

who were absent in 1874 when that treaty was concluded.
viii
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Mr. Dickieson was waited upon at Qu'Appelle Lake by the Sioux Ohiefs, White

Cap and Standing Buffalo, formerly of the United States, but for many years past

resident in our territory, and also by a delegation of Sioux from the United States.

The latter expressed their entire confidence in the British Government, and their

anxious desire to be on good terms with those living on the British side of the

boundary line.

Mr. Dickieson and Mr. Walsh transnitted to the Departnent full and interesting

reports of their proceedings in connection with their missions. These reports are

included in the Special Appetdix.

In future the paying of the Indians, under this treaty, will form part of the

ordinary duty of the Indian Superintendent of the North-West Territories.

TREATY NO. 5. ,

When His Honor Governor Morris concluded this treaty last year, there were

several bands of Indians, notably: the Swampy Crees at the Pas on the Saskatche-

wan, within the territory covered by the treaty, whom, from absence and other

causes, it was impossible to include on that occasion, and lis Honur strongly

urged the necessity of taking stops, during the ensuing summer, to secure the

adhesion of these Indians.

His Honor was, accordingly, in June last, requested to take measures for this

purpose; and the task was entrusted by him to the Ilonourable Thomas H1oward and

Mr. Lestock Reid, Dominion Lands Surveyor: these gentlemen being at the same

tine charged with the duty of making the necessary payments to the Indians -who

had been dealt with last year, and of distributing the provisions, implenients, clothing

and other articles to which tley were entitled under the treaty.

lis Ilonor reports that these gentlemen discharged their missions most success-

fally and satisfactorily. They succeeded in obtaining the assent to the treaty of the

numerous Indian Bands scattered among the islands and shores of Lake Winnipeg,

whom they induced to unite together as one Band with one Chief. They obtained

the adhcsion to the treaty of the Indians of the Pas, of Cumberland and of Moose

Lake, as also that of the Indians of the Grand Rapids of Berens River.

While engaged in this labor, they assisted in selecting suitable lo-alities for

the Indian Reserves subject, of course, to the approval of Your Excellency in Couneil.

It may be added that, during the sommer, Acting Superintendent Provenoier

obtained the adhesion to this treaty of the Band of Indians at the mouth of the Black

River.

In this way the assent to Treaty 5 of all the Indian Bands within the territory

ceded thereby'has been secured: a work which must be considered, as lis Ilonor

Governor Morris observes, as a satisfactory feature of the Indian operations during

the past twelve months.
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The despateh of His Hionor, reporting the facts above mentioned with the

reports of Messrs. Howard and Reid, will be found in the Special Appendix.

NEW TREATY.

Official reports received last year from lis Hlonor Governor Morris and Colonel

Fronch, the officer thon in conmand of the Mountod Police Force, and from Other

parties, showed that a feeling of discontent and uneasiness prevailed very generally

amongst the Assiniboines and Crees lying in the unceded territory between the

Saskatchewan and the Rocky Mountains. This state of feeling which had prevailed

amongst these Indians for some years past, had been increased by the presence lat

summer in their territory of the parties engaged in the construction of the telegraph

lino, and in the survey of the Pacifie Railway lino, and also of a party belonging to

the Geological Survey. To allay this state of feeling, and to prevent the threateled

hostility of the Indian tribes to the parties thon employed by the Government, NIs
lonor Governor Morris requested and obtained authority to despatch a messenger tO

convey to these Indians the assurances that Commissioners would be sent thio

summer to negotiate a treaty with them, as had already been done with their

brethren further East.

The Rev. George McDougal,* who had been resident as a Missionary amflfgost

these Indians for upwards of fourteen years, and who possessed great influence over

thom, was selocted by His Honor to convey this intelligence to the Indians, a tase

which he performedwith great fidelity and success : being able to report on his retaro

that although he found the feeling of discontent had been very general among the

Indian tribes, ho had been enabled entirely to remove it by his assurance of the

proposed negotiations during the coming year.

For the purpose of negotiating this treaty with the Indians, Your Excellen0e

availed yourself of the services of His Honor Governor Morris, who had beeO

formerly employed in negotiating Treatios Nos. 3,. 4 and 5. With him wei
associated the lon. Japnes McKay and W. J. Christie, Esq., both of whomf

had considerable experience in such work, and possessed moreover an intiate

acquaintance with the Indians of the Saskatchewan, their wants, habits and dialectý*

In view of the temper of the Indians of the Saskatchewan during the S

season, and of the extravagant demands which they were induced to prefer on certi

points, it needed ail the teiper, tact, .iudgment and discretion of which the Com
sioners were possessed to bring the negotiations to a satisfactory issue.

The treaty was concluded at Carleton, on the 23rd and 28th of August, and ned

Fort Pitt, on the 9th day of September.

*This excellent man and devoted Missionary perisbed 'in the snow on the prairie last yeary a,
making one of bis Missionary journeys. In him the Methodist body lost one of its most 7 0
and laborious ministers, and hie Indian tribes one of their most devoted friends and intelli
advisers.
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The territory ineluded in the treaty is approximately estimated to contain one

hundred-and twenty thousand square miles, and may be roughly described as that

part of the North-West Territories bounded on the East by Treaty No. 5, on the

West by the Rocky Mountains, on the North by Cumberland Lake, the Beaver River,
Red Deer Lake, and the Arthabasca River above the Red Deer Lake, and on the

.South respectively by the northerly boundary of Treaty No. 4, by the South branch

-of the Saskatchewan, and by the Red Deer River.

The Dominion has by this treaty acquired nearly the whole of the territory

within the fertile belt, and for some distance north of it ; in fact all the lands east of

the Rocky Mountains, with the exception of a small district of about 35,000 square

miles, inhabited by the Blackfeet Indians.

The number of Indians living within the territory is estimated at about 5,000.

The Indians inhabiting the territory, are chiefly Crees, with a few Assiniboines

en the plains and slopes of the mountains, and a small number of Sauteaux, and one

Band of Chippewayans.

The Chiefs of all these Bands signed the treaty, with the exception of Great Bear.

, As the original treaty has not been received from His Honor Governor Morris,

the treaty has not as yet been formally sanctioned by Your Excellency in Council.

The terms of the treaty as regards the important matters of Reserves, schools,
the amount of the money gratuities and annuities made or secured to the Indians, are

substantially the same as those of Treaty No. 5; but there is inserted in this treaty

a provision in reference to aid proins'ýed to Indians in case of famine or pestilence,
which is wholly new, and which [ greatly regret should have been agreed to by the

Commissioners, as it may cause the Indians to rely upon the Government instead of

upon their own exertions for su.tenance, especially as their natural meaus of subsis-

tence are likely to diminish wt the settlement of the country ; the conditions also

in reference to agricultural iimp!ements, tools and cattle, and other- minor matters,

are sonewhat more onerous than those of previous treaties.

His HLonor's despatch covering the copy of the treàty will be founid iii the

Special Appendix.

MORAL ANI) MATERIAL CONDITION OF THE INDIANS IN THE MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-

WEST SUPERINTENDENCLEs.

The moral and material condition of the Indians in the North-West has been

stoadily and surely progressing since the North-West Territories were included

within the Dominion. The liquor law and the Mounted Police Force have together

succeeded in stamping ont almost entirely the vice of drunkenness. Crime is com-

paratively rare. The irritation anI distrust which existed in certain localities, or

among particular Bands of Indians, have been replaced by an almost universal feeling

of contentment and of gratitude to the Government for its liberality and benevolence.
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In the report of his mission during the past sumner among the Indians of the

Saskatchewan, for the purpose of negotiating a treaty, Governor Morris gives a very

encouraging wecount of the good spirit which he found prevailing among these Bands.

He stae liat he " was surprised to find so great a willingness on the part of the

"Indians to cultivate the soil, and so great a desire to have their children instructed."

Again, he says the Indians are "tractable and docile." " The universal demand

"is for teachers and for persons to instruct them how to cultivate the ground and to

build houses." In a vord, they seem prepared to abandon their savage life and to

adapt themselves as quickly as possible to the mode- of the life of the White man.

The remarks of Governor Morris refer to the indans of the Saskatchewan.

Those in the Manitoba Sujerintendency have ahready in nany places actually com-

merced the cultivation of the soil and built bouses tor theaselves. It may be added

thet no less than eight chools are in successfu operation iii the Manitiba Superin-

tendeney.

These are eneouraging symptoms, and it cannot 1. 1oubted that the establishing

of resident local agents on the Superintendencies (tour have been already provi-

sionally established during the past year in the Manitoba Superintendency, and one

in the North-Vest Supeiiitendency) will help on the .,oo(l work of improvenient

which has beu so auspiciously conmienced aorg the Ian
There is, however, it must be admitted, another ide to the picture. There is

one question at least which for some years past lias sorelv disquieted the mind of the

Indian of the Saskatchewan, and whieh eau-es him to look forward with increasing

anxiety to the future. The question is this: Iow shall he find subsistence when the

butalo is destroyed ? Until within the last two vears t h e buffalo, which roamed

over the prairie in apparently exhaustless herds, furnishedi the Indians with a supply

of food practically unlimited. For the last ten years the numbers of the buffalo have

greatlv diminished, and in another decade of vears, unless prompt measures be taken

in the mnantimune to prevent the catastrophe, the buiffalo as a source of supply of foodr

will be extinct.

It mnst be renvmbered that thiq animal. besideý furnishing the Indians with,

their principal means of suisistence as food, is otherwise ot great importance to theni

The traffl of the buthalo peltries is very considerable, and bas hitherto enabled the

Indian to supply his family vith many of the necessaries of life. The Indian feels,

therefore, that on the existence of the buffalo his own existence really depends. le

eannot view without dismay the wanton and indiscriminate slaughter of these animals,

mainly, be it observed, by the Whites and Halt-bree ls, who have intruded into the

demain of the red man, and who wage war upu tho buffalo as an enemy instead of

protecting him as a friend.

The grave questiou received the attentive consideration of the late Council of

the North-West, and was commendel by lis Honor Governor Morris, in his valedie-

tery addrems te that body, to the attention of their successors.
J Xii
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The subject also engaged the attention of lis Hlonor Governor Laird while

Minister of the Interior, and as Governor of the North-West he will, no doubt, take

the earliest opportunity of securing for it the serions consideration of the Council of

the North-West so soon as it is o-rganized. It will be for that body to consider-

L What measures can be taken to protect the buffalo and preserve it ts long as

possible for the benetif of the Indians.

2. What mensures can be taken to prepare the lindians for the time not far distant

when the buffalo will be a thing ofthe past.

The former objeet will be to some extent ittained by enforcing proper regula-

tions respecting tLe hunting and killing of the buflalo, and the latter by encouriaging

the Indians to cultivate the ground and apply theiselves at once to other idustrial

pursuits.

INDIANS ST!LL TO BE TREATED VlTI.

The treaty completed during the past summer by lis loinor Governor Morris

ineludes, as has been stated, all the Cree Indians in the North-West and embraces

the large area already deseribed, leaving still unceded a eomparatively small portion of

territory east of the Roeky Mountains and south of Jasper House.

This territory, probably about 85,000 square miles, is oeupied principally by

the Blaekfeet Indians, including un 1er that title the Blood, Peagan and Sureees

Indians. The Surcees are stated to b a portion of the Beave;s of the Peaee River.

The total number is estiiated at about 4,000 souls.

When engged last su:uer in negot Ing the treaty at Carleton House and Fort

Pitt, His Hionor dovernor Morris availed himself of the opportunity of acquiring

information in reference to the condition, habits and state of feeling of the Indians

oceupying this uneeded territory.

lis report confirms the information previously received by the'Department as to

the general desire of these Indians for the early conclusion of a treaty with them.

le adds that there is a general consent of opinion amongst the missionaries settled

in that territory and others who are acquainted with these Indians, as to the

desirableness of having such a treaty made at the earliest possible date, with a view

to preserving the present friendly dispositon of these tribes, whieh might easily

give place to feelings of an unfriendly or hostile nature should the treaty negotiations

be much longer delayed.

The White settlers also, who are flocking, into the neighbourhood of Fort McLeod

and other fertile portions of this territory, are most anxious to see the treaty con-

eluded, in order that they may be enabled to settle themselves there without fear of

being disturbed.

The importance of the Mounted Police Force of encouraging the introduction of

'White settiers, from whom they would be able to obtain cheap supplies for themselves
and their horses, is suffeiently obvious.
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It would appear that the Blackfeet, who some twelve or flfteen years ago
numbored upwards of ton thousand souls and were then remarkable as a warlike and
haughty nation, have within the last decade of years been greatly demoralized and

reduced by more than one-half their number-partly in consequence of the poisoned
fire-water introduced into the territory by American traders, partly by the murderous
acts of lawless men from the American territory, and partly by the terrible scourge

of the Red man, small-pox, which in 1870 caused great havoc among the Indians in

this region.

It is satisfactory to be able to state in connection with these Indians that when

invited during the summer by the Sioux Indians from the American side to join with

thein in takirig up arms against the Whites, they deelined te do so. For their good

conduct on that occasion they received the thanks of the Queen, who was pleased te

direct that they should be officially informed of her gratification at this evidence of

their loyalty and attachment.

Since the advent of the Monnted Police Force at the North-West the condition

of the Blackfeet has undergone a marvellous and most gratifying improvement, and

their feelings towards the Police Force are of the most friendly character.

THE INDIAN ACT, 1876.

During the last session of Parliament an Act, with the above short title, was
passed, amending and consolidating the laws respecting Indians.

The bill, f arn informed, was very carefully prepared by the then Superintendent

General, the Hon. Mr. Laird, who was at pains to obtain the views of many of the

most intelligent Indian Chiefs in Ontario respecting its provisions, and the bill was,

in some particulars, modified to meet their wishes.

Referring, in his report last year, to this measure, Mr. Laird observes:

Our Indian legislation generally rests on the principle that the aboriginies are

"to be kept in a condition of tutelage and treated as wards or children of the State.

"The soundness of the principle [ cannot admit. On the contrary, I am firmly

"persuaded that true interests of the aboriginies and of the State alike require that

"cvery effort should be made to aid the Red man in lifting hiniself out of lis condition

of tutelage and dependence, and that is clearly our wisdom and our duty, through

education and every other means, to prepare hini for a higher civilization by

"encouraging him to assume the privileges and responsibilities of full citizenship.

"In this spirit and with this object the enfranchisement clauses in the proposed

"Indian Bill have been framed."
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It is satisfactory to be able to report that the Act as passed has met-with very
general acceptance among the Indians of Ontario. At a general Indian'Council, held

in Saugeen in the month of July last, an almost unanimous vote was passed approving

of its provisions.

BRITISIH COLUMBIA INDIAN LANDS.

In the annual report for last year the then Superintendent General was enabled

to state that, while the report was in the hands of the printer, be received intelli-

gence from the British Columbia Government that they had accepted the basis

proposed by the Dominion Government for the settlement of this grave and compli-

cated controversy, w'hich had been the subjeet of correspondence between the

Governments for the two preceding years.

The desateh fiom the Lieutenant Governor of flritish Columbia, announeing

the acceptance by bis Government of the terms proposed by the Dominion Goverr

ment, is dated 8th January, 1876. and vas received bere in the latter part of that

month.

It was agreed betweei the two Governments that the settlement of the Indian

Reserve question should be referred to three Commissioners, one to be appointed by

the Dominion Government, another by the Governient of British Columbia, and the

third to be named jointly by the Dominion and Local Governments; that these Com-

missioners should visit, as soon as practicable, each Indian nation in British

Columbia, and, after full enquiry into all matters affecting the question, determine for

each nation the number, extent and locality of the Reserves to be allowed to them.

In doing so the Commissioners were to be guided generally by the spirit of the terms

of union between the Dominion and Local Goveruments, which contemplated a

"liberal poliey" being parsued towards the Indians. They were to have special regard

to the habits, wants and pursuits of each Indian nation, to the amount of territory

available in the country occupied by them, as well as to the claims of the White

population.

Early in May, Mr. Alexander C. Anderson, of North Saat.ach, British Columbia,

w-as appointed by Ris Excellency in Council as the Indian Commissioner on behalif

of the Dominion Government. The British Columbia Government wa.4 at once

adv(sed of the fact, and requested to name their own Commissioner. and also to sub-

mit the name of the gentleman whom they would propose as the third or joint Com-

nisionor for the two Governments.

The Government of British Columbia took no action in the matter until the

month of August, when they notified the Department by telegraph that Mr. Archi-

bald McKinley, of Lac la iIache, British Columbia, bad been selected as thoir Com.

missioner, and they submitted the name of Mr. Gilbert Malcolm Sproat as the third

or joint Commissioner.

40 Victoria. A. 18T7
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Mr. Sproat was appointed on the 15th August as the joint Commissioner of the

Dominion Government also.

The necessary Commissions, acconpanied by full instructions, were sent to the

Dominion Commissioner and to the joint Commissioner on the 23rd August last.

The, Commissioners were instructed to assure the Indians of the auxious desire of

the Government to deal justly and liberally vith them in the settlement of their

Reserves, as well as in ail other matters. They were to inforin the Indians that the

aim and object of the Government was to assist them in their efforts to raise them-

selves in the social and moral scale so as ultimately to enjoy ail the privileges and

advantages which were enjoyed by their white fellow subjects.

As regards the views of the Government on the subject of the land question, the

Commissioners were referred to the documents connected with the matter, printed

in the Annual Report for last year, in the spirit of which they were requested to act.

They were reminded that the Government considered it a niatter of paramount im-

portance that is the settlement of the land question, nothing should be done which

eould militate against the maintenance of friendly relations between the Dominion

Government and the Indians of British Columbia, and they were offi-ially enjoined

as little as possible to interfere with any existing tribal arrangements; and, partie-

ularly, that they were to be careful not to disturb the Indians in the possession of any

villages, fishing stations, fur trading posts, settlements or clearings which they might

occupy, and to which they might be specially attached.

The Commissioners were, moreover, warned against making any attempt to cause

any violent or sudden change in the habits of the Indians, or to divert them from

any legitimate pursuits and occupations in which they might be profitably engaged,

but rather to encourage thera in any branch of inlustry in which they were so

employed.

The Commissioners were instructed to confer in ail matters with the two Super-

intendents in British Columbia, namely, with Dr. Po-eil, of Victorin, and Mr. Leni-

han, of Ncw Westminster, and these gentlemen were directed toco-operate with and

assist the Commissioners in the execution of their important labours. Finally, the

necessity of bringing their labours to a elose as soon as practieuble, with a view to

the early adjustment of this grave controversy, was strongly impressed on the

Commissioners.

It mnay be here remarked that ail the Commissioners appointed have been for

many years past resident in British Columbia, and thoroughly identified with that

Province. They are, moreover, all mon of high standing and character in the Pro-

vince, and who have taken much interest in public affairs, especially in matters

affecting the Indians.

In the month of September, the Department was notified that the Commissioners

had organized themselves and ent'»ed upon their labours.
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It will be seon from the foregoing statement that the Commissioners are clothed

with ample power to deal in a practical and summary inanner with this long stand-

ing controversy-one in which the interests of the White settlors of British Colum-

bia, as well as of the Indians of British Columbia are so deeply involved; and the

constitution of the Commission gives good reason to expect that the Commis-

missioners will so deal with the question as to do justice to all parties interested.

Certain of the provisions of the " Indian Act of 1876," passed last session (sub-

sequent to the date of the Order in Council regulating the powers of the Commis-

sion), being in conflict with the large powers thereby conferred upon the Commis-

sion, Your Excellency was advised to issue a Proclamation, under the provisions of

the 97th section of that Act, exempting the Indian Lands and Indian Reserves in

British Columbia from the operation of certain sections of that Act.

The Proclamation bore date the 23rd December, and the effect of it will be to

enable the Commissioners to deal absolutely and at once with the British Columbia

Reserves, without reference to either tho Dominion or Local Governments, in the

manner originally intended by the Orde; in Council of 6th May, 1876.

The question of the rights of the Inlians in all the lands in British Columbia in

which their rights have not been exlingdished by treaties between themseves and

the Crown is still unsettled.

II[.-ORDNANCE AND ADMIRALTY LANDS.

The Comissioner of Ordnance and Admiralty Lands bas, in his report, taken

the pains, for my information, to review and epitomnize the contents of preceding

annual reports, shewing the former condition and present state of the Ordnance

Lands, their contents and value at the time of the transfer in 1856, the diffieulties

cncouiered in reIucing them to a manageable shape, and the rcult cf their manage-

ment to the present day, from a material and patriotic point of view, in the

settlement of large numbers of squatters claims and the conversion of numerous

families of this class from the hopeless and squalid condition of lawless trespassers

to-the improved state and cheerful promise of lawfully established settlers.

It is shewn, also, as anotherresult ofthis management, that asumof $1,020,579.24

bas been paid over to the General Revenue, on account of the Militia Fund, up to

the 31st December last, without taking into account $196,734 due but not yet payable

but all amply secured. It aiso shows that the annual income for the past 20 years

bas averaged $50,000 per annum, and that the returns for the fiscal year. termin-

ating 31st December, 1876, amounts to $51,515.40.

Sales are quoted as having been made at Amherstburg, Kingston, Prescott,

Nepean, Ottawa, Ontaria; at St. John, Chambly, Sorel, Queber, realizing $76,496.12
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Mention is made of large and valuable military and naval prolerties trans-

ferred to this Department in Ontario, Quebec and in the Provinces of Nova, Scotia

and New Brunswick, greatly increasing the duties aud labour of this branch.

The organization of this branch and the duties of the respective offlcers are

given in detail, also a general statement of the lands sold and moneys deposited on

account of the estate of the Bank of Upper Canada; I am informed also in a supple-

mentary report, that since the end of the fiscal year, 30th June, 1876, sales have

been made of building lots at Cove Field, Quebec, producing a total amount of $62,310,

of which sum, one-fifth, or $12,462, had been paid in ; from this and other sources,

a sum of $80,905.54 had been paid over to the Consolidated Fuind between the 30th

June and the 31st December, 1876.

It may also be added, that within the saine period, $7,744.65 had been paid in

to the account of the estate of the Bank of Upper Canada, inaking the whole amount

derived, or to be derived, from this sour'ce, to the 31st December last, 8194,792.48.

IV.-D1OIINION LANDS.

The Report of the Surveyor-General, with its appendices, including sub-reports

from. the Assistant Surveyor-General and other principal officers enployed in the

Dominion Lands Branch of the Department, furnish a general statement of the busi-

ness of the Branch for the twelve mionths ending the 31st October last.

SURVEYS.

Owing to the general depression in business which continued through the past

year, it was not deemed expedient to undertake any surveys that were not impera-

tively required, and, in consequence, operations were restricted to the folloving

services : -

1. The Special Survey.

2. The laying out of certain Indian Reserves.

3. The continuance of the survey of the "Outer Two Miles," and the sub-

division of five townships, part of the tract set apart for the colony of Icelanders on

Lake Winnipeg.

Satisfactory progress is reported in laying down the bases and ineridians pre-

scribed for the special survey, and the operations of the season have developed the

existence. upon the lines projected, of large tracts of land well suited for settlement·

The Assistant Surveyor-General, in charge of the Survey, reports that the efforts

of the astronomical section of his party during the season, to obtain the longitude of

certain important points upon the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway (which it

had been intended to effect by interchange'of clectrie signals with Winnipeg), failed,

in consequence of the imperfect condition of a portion of the telegraph line.
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The sunnary given by the Surveyor-General of the extent of the township

land surveyed, and the cost of survey, will be read with interest. The area of lands

subdivided for settlement since the establishment of the Branch in d871, apart from

some 341,666 acres comprised in the Old Parishes, also surveyed and mapped,

amounts to 10,574,915 acres, at an average cost per acre of 3-83 cents, being but

little over half the average cost per acre of township lands in Ontario and Quebec,

for the years 1841 to 1875 inclusive-a result which reflects no little credit on the

manner in which those extensive surveys have been conducted by the Surveyor

General of 1)ominion Lands.

sETT dIEMENT.

The lands entered during the past year show a total of 154,533 acres, being less

by 8,744 acres than the total entries of the year previous, the difference being due,

doubtlcss, to the fact already alluded to, the general financial stringency throughout

the Dominion.

The people in the Province, however, have recently enjoyed a bountiful harvest,
and there appears every prospect, despite the bard times, of a large addition to the

resident population during the coming season.

The Mennonites who have settled in Manitoba are reported as being in a

prosperous condition, and quite satisfied with the change which has placed them upon

Domiiiion lands.

Forty-two villages or Dorfs have already sprung into existence, and the whole of

the surroundings of these people indicates a special adaptation to the country which

they have made their home, and in which a few years, from prescrit appearances, is

destinod to find them a wealthy community.

HALF-BREED LANDS AND SCRIP.

A new distribution of the 1,400,000 acres granted by law to the children of the

lalf-brced heads of families in Manitoba having become necessary for the reasons

explained in the Surveyor-General's Report. Some little delay will, in consequence,
ensue before patents cari issue. No unnecessary time, however, will be lost in making

the distribution of the grant.

I have the satisfaction of announcing to Your Excollency that scrip has been

issued to the amount of $518,083.29, comprising all the grant to the Half-breed heads

of families, and to the Selkirk and other original White settlers in the Province, by

the Act 37 Vie., cap. 20, with the exception of some forty-seven individual claims of a

special character which are now under consideration.

The above amount also includes scrip to the amount of $9,923.20, granted in
commutation of the hay and common right, in cannection with patents issued to the

present time for lands outside of those old parishes in the Province in which the hay

and common right has been commuted by a gift of the land in the outer two miles.
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COLONIZATION LANDS.

No satisfactory progress bas been made in any one of the cases in which town-
ships have been set apart on special application, previons to the last year, for
colonization under the provisions of Sections 14 and 15 of the Act 37 Vic., Cap. 19.
As the locking up of the lands so set apart bas, in the meantime, proved a source
of disappointment to many people seeking lands in the Province, and lias tended to
embarrass settlement generally, I propose forthwith to withdraw the privileges here-
before extended in the several cases, except in those cases in which satisfactory
guarantees are furnished that the lands will be settled during the coming season.

The map of the north-west part of the Dominion referred to by the Surveyor-
General, intended to accompany this Report, will be distributed during the ensuing
Session of Parliament.

BoUNDARY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE NCRTII-WEsT TERRITORiES.

A despatch fron Lord Carnarvon to Your Excellency dated 1st December last,
conveys the information that the Commission for adjusting the above boundary,
appointed to act in conjunction with the Commission named by the Government of
the United States, had accomplished their work, and covers a copy of the Official
Report of Major Cameron, R. A., ler Majesty's Commissioner on the subject.

His Lordship states that the joint maps, signed by both the British and United
States Commissioners, have been deposited in the Library of the Foreign Office, and
that copies of the same, when prepared, will be duly forwarded for the use of the
Dominion.

The work lias been performed in a manner which lias called forth the approval of
Her Majesty's Government and Major Cameron, in transmitting to this Department
for distribution among the gentlemen appointed to the expedition in Canada, copies
of a despatch received by him to that effect, takes the opportunity of expressing his
high appreciation of the " ability, energy, zeal and endurance exhibited by those
gentlemen while associated with him in carrying ont the object of the Commission."

The President of the United States in his recent message to Congress expresses
his satisfaction in being enabled to report the completion of the work of the joint

Commission for determining the boundary line between the United States and the

British possessions.

In view of the difficulties and disputes, thrcatening sometimes grave international

complications, which, in the last few years, have arisen out of the uncertainty of this

part of our boundary line, the authoritative determination of this missing link of

our international boundary line must also be a source of great satisfaction to both

the Imperial and Dominion Governinents.
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V-GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 1876.

The ordinary work of the Survey during the past year, bas been more or less

interrupted by the claims on the time of and attention of the Director, and of several

members of the staff in connection with the Centennial Exhibition, including the pre-

paration of the descriptive catalogue of the Canadian Mineral aud (cological Exhibits

referred to in the last annual report of the Department. This volume was issued

during the summer, it contains 150 pages of valuable information upon Canadian

Minerals. A large number of copies were distributed at Philadelphia, and a copy was

presented to the Commissioners of every country represented at the Centenilal.

The actual time given by the Direetor, and by other members of the Survey, to

the work in Philadwelphia between the îatter end cf March, when it commnced to the

20th November, the date of its coinpletion, has been 374 days, distributed as follows:-

The Director.............................................. 90 days

M r Richardson........................................... 140

Dr. larrington........................................... 27

M r. W eston................................................ 51

M r. Bell................................................... . 30 "

M .. » ebster.............................................. 36

374

The above statement does not include the time spent in travelling to and fro, nor

that which was occupied in collecting, preparing and packing the specimens in Mon-

treal and elsewhere. Of this no precise record bas been kept, as it was done at inter-

vals, together with the ordinary Survey work, but it must certainly haveamounted in

the aggregate to an equal period.

The total expenditure connected with the work, and paid through the Geoloc ical

Departmant, exclusive of the tine of the officers employed, has been $11,235.15, of

this sum $5,000 was supplied by the Dominion Commissioners, and $1,805,36, jointly by

the Dominion Commissioners, and the British Columbia Advisory Board. The latter

sum represents the total expenditure, freiglit excepted, on account of British Columbia

exhibits of all kinds, both manufactured and raw products. These figures show a

balance of $4,359.79, and this amount has been paid from the Geological Survey appro-

priation. Forty-one medals have been awarded by the International Judges to the

eineral and Geological Exhibits, and twenty-eight by the British Judges in the special

"Canadian Competition," making a total of sixty-nine medals to exhibitors in this

Section.;Jand it may be further stated that the arrangement of the Canadian Mineral

exhibits was universally commended as being the most complote and instructive in

the whole Exhibition.
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In the field, the investigations of the Geological Corps, during the past

summer, embraced several important explorations and surveys. In British

Columbia, Mr. G. M. Dawson examined a large tract of country between the

Cascade Mountains and the Fraser River, including all the alternative routes

through this region which have been recently surveyed for the Pacifie Railway; also

late in the autuman he made a hurried examination of the Nicola Valley coal fields

with the result of shewing that the coal beds there probably extended over a very

considerable area. He likewise visited the Cariboo gold field, with a view of giving

advice and information to persons interested in the development of the quartz reefs.

.In Ontario, Mr. Bell made a minute examination of a portion of the eastera

shores of Lake Superior, west of the Michipicoten River; a portion of the valley

of Garden River, and the country around Echo Lake, were likewise examined as well

as the country in the vicinity of Shebaonaning, and the whole of the north-east

shore of Georgian Bay. A partial examination was also made of the country

between Parry Sound and Lake Nipissing, and reconnaissance of the region between

the latter and the Ottawa River.

In the Counties of Renfrew, Pontiac and Ottawa, a very large area has been

examined by Mr. Hl. G. Vennor, including measurements of nearly 1,150 miles,

required for geographical purposes, and for fixing the position of important bands of

limestone.

In the Eastern Townships, a re-examination lias been muade of nearly 1,900 square

miles of country, and 52 miles of section lines have been chained and levelled by Mr

A. Webster.

In New Brunswick, Mr. Ells, Professor Bailey and Mr. G. F. Matthews have

continued their explorations, chiefly in Albert and Westmorland Counties, including

an examination of the celebrated Albertite mines, and a careful survey and examina-

tion of the Beliveau Albertite and Oil Company's property, a special report on which

has been furnished to the Directors. The examination has extended over 220 square

miles of country, and 160 miles of roads and streamns have been measured by odoieter

and chain.

In Nova Scotia, Mr. Scott Barlow lias continued the survey and examination of

the Cumberland County coal region, including a line of section chained and

levelled fromn River Philip across the Cobequid Mountain to the Basin of Minas, 24½

miles in length. le lias also made measurements for completing the map of the

district, and for fixing accurately the limits of the formations, amounting to about

140 miles.

In Cape Breton, a combined geographical and geological examination and survey

has been made of a part of the Counties of Cape Breton, Victoria and Richmond, by

Mr. Fletcher, who has also visited and examined several localities where discoveries

of gold, copper and coal were reported to have been made.
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Of all the above-named explorations, surveys and examinations, detailed reports

are being prepared, and will be ready for publication in the annual report of the

survey for 1876-77.

Palæontological Branch.

Owing to the illness and death, in June last, of Mr. Billings, who had for twenty

years so efficiently superintended the palontological work of the survey, less than

usual has been accomplished during the year in this department.

Mr. J. F. Whiteaves, who has now been no'ninated as t e sue msor of Mr.

Billings in this important work, has, however, completed "Part 1, Figures and

Descriptions of the Mesozoic Fossils of the Dominion," containing ten plates, with 92

pages of descriptive matter, and a map. This has recently been published, and

forms a valuable and important addition to the literature of Canadian palSontology-

Laboratory.

The chemical work has included determinations of iron, copper, silver, lead and

gold in specimens from British Columbia and from the Lakes Superior and Huron

regions, as well as fron Quebec and Nova Scotia. In addition to the ores examinon,

specimens of coal, apatite, pyrites, limestone, dolomite, and several minerals and rocks

of scientific interest have been assayed, and the results will appear in the survey

reports now being prepared for publication.

Library.

A larger number than usual of valuable reports and publications have been

presented during the year to the Library in return for those of the Survey.

Museun.

In the Museuin, some additions and i mprovenents have been made with a view

to rendering the collection more generally attractive. and mucli moie might be

effected in this direction if funds were available for the requisite fittings and show

cases. From the 1st April, to the 31st December, 1876, 1,346 persons visited the

museum, an increase of 525 as compared with the correspond ing period in 1874.

I cannot conclude this brief summary of the work accomplished during the past
season by the director of the Geologica Survey and his staff, without expiressing my

entire satisfaction with the director of the Survey, Mr. A. R. C. Selwyn. That

gentleman has especially earned the thanks of the community for the admirable

arrangements he made for the display of the Canadian mineral and geological exhibits

at the Philadelphia Exhibition, the success of which was shown in the general

commendation‡which the coll etion received, and in the unusual number of medals

awarded to it.
xxiii
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The Act under which the Geological Survey is now carried on (the 35 Vie. cap.

22) having been passed, in accordance with the previous practice as regards this A t,
for five years only, will expire next summer. It will therefore be necessary to have

further legislation during the approaching Session of Parliament, to provide for the

continuance of the Survey, and the maintenance of the Geological Museum.

It is, happily, unnecessary now to say anything as to the great importance, both

from a scientific and economic point of view, of the work done every year by the

Director of the Survey and his small staff. All educated and intelligent persons

throughout the Dominion fully recognize the immense practical results already

accomplished by the survey, and the publication of the annual report is looked

forward to not only on this continent, but in Europe, alike by scientists and parties

engaged in actual mining operations, with constantly inc-easing interest.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

DAVID MILLS.

Minister of the Interior.

Department of Minister of Interior,

15th January, 1877.
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A.

SPECTAL APPENDIX.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
FORT GAaarY, MANITOBA, 8th July, 1876.

His IHonor Governor Morris to The Honorable the Minister of the Interior.

SIR,-I have the honour to inform you that, in compliance with your request, I
left this on the 14th ult. with the view of proceeding to 1 he Long Plain on the
Assiniboine, in order to meet the Indians of the Portage Band, to arrange the dispute
with regard to the Reserve and to settle the outside promises. Mr. Graham, of the
Indian epartment, and Mr. Reid, P. L. S., also went there at my request, the one to
act as paymaster, and the other, as you wished, to survey the Reserve. Owing to the
prevalence of heavy rain the roads were in so bad a condition that I was four days in
reaching the Long Plain, while we were also subjected to inconvenience and expense
by the detention of the provisions, owing to the same cause. Added to my other
discomforts was the presenee of mosquitoes in incredible numbers, so that the journey
and the sojourn at the Plain were anything but pleasurable. I had taken the pre-
caution to request Mr. Cummings, the Interpreter, to summon the White Mud Indians
as well as Yellow Quill's Band, and those who adhered to the Short Bear.

On my arrival at the Long Plains, which I accomplished on the 17th, I found
about five hundred Indians assem bled, but camped in three separate eneanipments. On
arriving, I was saluted by a feu de joie. At the Portage, Mr. Graham haid obtained
some provisions, which ho had sent forward in carts.

On our way we met some carts sent by the Indians to relieve my waggons of the
tents and baggage, the Indian trail being almost impracticable; but instead of so
using them I sent thom on toward the Portage to meet the loaded carts, and was thus
enabled to get the temporary supply of provisions to the Plain, which was fortunate,
as the Indians were without food. The evening of my arrival the Couneillors of
Yellow Quill came to talk with me, but I declined to do so, teliing thom that the
Chief had not corne, and I would only speak with him. I acted thus, in consequence
of the conduct of their headmen, last year, when they controlled the Chief and
coerced the whole Band. In a short time Yellow Quill came with them to see me,
and finding that they had corne about provisions, I referred them to Mr. Graham,
who, I informed them, had charge of the provisions and payments. The incident
had a marked effect in giving tone to the following negotiations.

On Monday I met the Indians, who ranged themselves in three parties. I
explained to themrr the proposed arrangement of the outside promises very fully, and
told them that as they were willing to aecept of the settlement last year, I did so
for their infbrnation only. I thon took up the question of the Resorve, read the
terms in which it was referred to, in the Stone Fort Treaty, explained to them that
they were getting double the land any other Indians in Treaties No. 1 and 2 were
doing, but told them the Reserve belonged to all of them and not to Yellow Quill's
Band alone. I thon called on them to speak to me, asking Yellow Quill first. He
said ho did not understand the extent of the Reserve. I then asked Mr. Roid to show
tbem a diagram of it, and to explain to them its length in ordinary miles, and
otherwise, which ho did very satisfactorily, and at length they comprehended it.
I thon called on Short Bear's Band to express thoir views. They said they wanted
a Reserve at the Long Plain, if it was only a little piece of land; that they liked the
place, that they had built houses and planted gardens, had cut oak to build more houses,
and wished to tarm there. I thon called on the White Mud Indians. They said that
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they were Christians and had always lived at the White Mud River; that they did
mot wish to join either Yellow Quill's or Short Bear's Reserve, but desired a Reserve
at the Big Point. I told them they could not have it there, as there were settlers,
and the Government wished them to join one of the other bands, and explained to
them that thei r holdings would be respected, except where inadvertently sold, I took
this course, as i had ascertained that the plan cf Yellow Quill's headmen was to make no
settlement this year, and that they had induced the other Indians to agree to act in
that way. I accordingly so shaped my opening speech and my dealings with the
Indians, as to defoat this project, by securing the support of Short Bear's and the
White Mud Indians, which I succeeded in doing, though Yellow Quill's spokesman
taunted the others with having'broken thei. agree-ment. As the conference proceeded
Yellow Quill's councillors said they did not want the Band broken up, as they wishod
all to live together. J told Yellow Quill he would have his Reserve on both sides
of the river, reserving the navigation, and that if they could agree to go to one
Reserve, I would be pleased; but if not, that I would settie the matter. Yellow Quill
said his councillors were willing that the other Indians should have a separate Reserve
provided they retained the belt of twenty-five miles, in addition to their proportion
of the Reserve. I informed them this could not be done, the Reserve belonged to all.
They then asked for an adjournment, in order that they might meet together and
have a smoke over it, to assemble again when I hoisted my flag. After a couple of
hours interval I again convened them. The Short Bears and White Mud Indians adher-
ed to what they had stated to me, but Yellow Quill's Band insisted on one Reserve for
all, but admitted that the objections of Short Bear's Band to the place asked by them
were well founded, and that it was sandy and anfit for farrùing, and that they would
like to select a Reserve higher up the River Assinniboine. I then adjourned the con:
ference until morning, and asked them to meet together And be prepared for settle-
ment.

On Tuesday, the 20th June, the Indians again responded to the hoisting of my
flag, and met at 9 o'clock. Yellow Quill told me that his Band were now willing to
separate from the others, and wished to select a Reserve higher up the river. I
informed them that 1 would accede to their request, but that ey must do it at once,
and on the approval thereof by the Privy Council it would be laid off. Short Bear's
Band still desired a Reserve at the Long Plain, to which J assented. The White Mud
River Indians asked for a separate Reserve where they could farm, and I informed
them that under the discretionary powers I possessed I would have a Reserve selected
for them, giving them their proportion of the original Reserve. The Indians then
asked that the two dollars per head, which had, as they said, slipped through their
fingers last year, should be paid-to them, and I told them that I had been authorized
to do so, which gave them much satisfaction. In anticipation of a settlement I had
prepared a draft agreement, which was being copied for me by Mr. Graham. I informed
them of this, and stated that I would sign it, and that the Chiefs and Councillors
must do so likewise, so that there should be no more misunderstanding. When the
agreement was completed, I asked Mr. Cummings, the Interpreter, to read it to
them, which ho did. Three Indians, who understood English, and who had at an early
period been sele"' ed by the Indians to check tie interpretation of what was said,
standing by, a iJ Mr. 'Cammings being assisted by Mr. Cook, of St. James, who, at
Mr. Cummings request, I had associated with him, on the ldians choosing their
interpreters I thon signed the agreement, and called upon Yellow Quill to do so.
ie came forward cheerfully and said he would sign it, ̄ cause he now understood

what he never did before, viz., what was agreed to at the Stone Fort. I then called
on his Councillors to sign, but they refused. saying they had agreed by the mouth. I
then told the Indians that unless the Councillors signed nothing could be done, and
that the Councillors who refused would be responsible for the failure of the negotia-
tions.. One of them thon signed, but the other persistently refused. I repeated my
warning, and at length ho, reluctantly came forward and said he wished to ask me a
question, " Would the headmen be paid ?" I told himI had no authority to do s,, but
would report his request. He said he did not expectit this year, but hoped for it next.
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Eventually ho signed the agreement. I thon said I would recognize Short Bear as a
Chief, and asked him to seiect his Councillors and braves. H1e did so at once, making
a judicious choice, and came forward to touch the pen, saying, "I thank yo for my

people." His Councillors promptly followed, one of them asking for a part of the
Reserve on the other side of the river, which I refused. I thon called on the White Mud
River Indians to select a Chief and one Councillor, being under the impression at the
time that they were the least numerous band, which, however, bas turned out not to be
the case, which they did at once, and on their being presented to me they signed the
agreement. I then gave a modal to Yellow Quill, and promised to send the other
two Chiefs medals when procured from Ottawa, the supply here being exhausted.
To the Chiefs and Councillors suits of elothing were then distributed, Yellow Quili
and bis headmen having hitherto refused to accept cither medals or coats, but now
taking them. Yellow Quill thon presented me with a skin coat, and said that ho
parted with the other Indians as friends, and that there would be no hard feelings. The
conference thon broke up, and thus terminated a difficulty which bas existed for
several years, and the influence of which was felt as an obstacle as you are aware at Qu'
Appelle when the treaty was made there. Mr. Graham at once commenced the pay-
monts, and during the evening the three Chiefs and their Councilors called on me,
evidently being on the most friendly terms with each other, a state of things which had
not existed for a considerable period. In the morning, as I was leaving for the Portage,
the Indians assemblednear my waggon and gave three cheers for tho Queen and three
for the Governor, and I thon drove off amid a salute of firearms from aIll sections of
the encampment. I left Mr. Graham to complete the payments, and bore record my
sense of the efficient services ho rendered me. He understands the Indian character,
and gets on well with them. I requested Mr. Reid to visit the White Mud region
and ascertain what persons are entitled to holdings under the terms of your instruc-
tions, and also to survey Short Bear's Reserve.

Yellow Quill is to go without delay to look up a reserve, and as there are no
settlers in the region in question, I propose that if Mr. R3id sees no objection to the
locality ho shouild at once lay it off, so as to effectually terminate the chronic
difficulty with this Band. I shall be glad to receive by telegram your approval of
his doing so.. The interpreters, Mr. Cummings, Mr. Cook, of St. James,
a trader, and Kassoway, an Indian trader bolonging to the Band, rendered me much
service; the latter trades in the west, and was passing the portage on bis way to Fort
Garry, and as lie belonged to Yellow Quill's Band, and is a relative of his, being a son
of the deceased Po heto, (another of whose sons was thespokesman at Qa 'Appelle, as

you will recollect) ho came to the Long Plain to advise the Band to come to terms.
He remaîned at ny request until the negotiations were concludel, and exerted a most
beneficial inflnence over Yellow Quill's Band. I call your attention to the request
of Yellow Quill's C(ouncillors, that they should be paid as in treaties 3, 4 and 5, they
are paid ; ana as the expense would not be large, 1 an of opinion that before the
Superintendent of Indian Atfairs for the Superintendency of Miuitaba proeeds to
make the payrments in treaties 1 and 2, he sho'uld be authorized to pay the head
mon. It will be diifleultto oxplain why the difference is maie, and it will secure in
every Band, mon who will feel that they are officers of the Crown and remunerated
as such. I rcturned to Fort Garry on the 23rd inst., encountering on the way a very
severe thunder storm, which compelled me to take advantage of the very acceptable
shelter of the kindly-proffered residence of the Hon. Mr. Breland, at White H1orse
Plnins, instead of a tent on the thoroughly-drenched prairie. I congratulate you that
with the successful issue of this negotiation is closed, in treaties 1 and 2, the vexed
question of the open promises. I forward by this mail a copY of the agreement I have
above allided to, retaining the original for tho present, and will be pleased to hear of
its speedy approval by the Privy Council.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ALXANDER MORRIS,
Lieutentant-Governor.
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Whereas the whole Band of Indians, of whom Oi-ya-we-kwin was Chief, were
parties to the treaty with Her Majesty the Queen, made at the Stone Fort on th
2nd day of Atigust, 1871.

And whereas there was s'ome misunderstanding as to the terms of the said
treaty, and in order to do away with the same, the Governor General of Canada, on
the 20th of April, 1875, approved a Minute of the Privy Couneil, a copy whereof is
attached hereto, for the purpose of adjusting all difficulties; which Minute has been
accepted by all the Bands of Indians, parties thereto, except the first-mentioned Band.

And whereas the said Band are now assembled, and have had the said Minute
communicated to them, and are satisfied therewith;

It is hereby agreed between Her Majesty, represented by the Hon. Alexander
Morris, Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba and the North-West Territories, subject to
Her Majesty's approvai, and all the Indians who have been heretofore included in said
Band as follows:-

1st. The said Indians accept of the said Order in Council as a satisfactory
settlement, and agree to continue bound by the said treaty as supplemented by the
said Order in Council.

2nd. Owing to the size of the said original Band, and the divisions existing
among the Indians composing it, the said Band is divided into two Bands,
namely, the Band composed of those who adhere to Oo-ya-we-kwin and the Band
composed of those who adhere to Short Bear.

3rd. Inasmuch as there has been a difference of opinion between the said Indians
and the Commissioner of Indian affairs as to the Reserve to be allotted to tbe said
Indians and its locality, a Reserve having been surveyed on the south side of the
River Assiniboine, but not accepted by the said Indians, and it is desirable to settle
al matt s with the said Indians, it is hereby agreed with regard to the Reserve
promisel by the said treaty, that to the band of Yellow Quill, a Reserve shall be
asigned by lier Majestys Commissioner or by a Commissioner appointed for the

purpose, to be selected in the region of country they now inhabit, and to be approved
of by the said band, but said Reserve shall not be nearer to the Portage than twenty
miles, and it is further agreed that a Reserve shall be assigned to the Band, of which
Short Bear is Chief, by lier Majesty's said Commissioner or special Commissioner on
the north side of the Assiniboine River, in the vicinity of the Long Plain. And it is
further agreed that the Indians residing heretofore, and now in the neighbourhood
of the White Mud River, shall be recognized as a distinct Band, and Na-wa-che-way-
ka-pow shall be accepted as their Chief, that as some of them have settled there and
desire to remain, those of then who have substantial improvements shall be protected
in their holdings. except in cases whcre the land so occupied has already been sold or
granted by the Department of the Interior to other parties, but the said Indians will
not be allowed to occupy or take up any other lands, than those already bona fide
occupied by ench of them.

And with regard to the remainder of the Band, a Reserve shall be selected for
them in some suitable locality, by Her Majcsty's said Comnmissioner or special Com-
missioner. with the approval of the said band ; it being expressly understood that
Her Majesty reserves with regard to all the said Reservesý, the right to deal with
any settler who may be found after the selection of any Reserve theretofore settled
within its limits as she shall deem just, but so as not to diminish the extent of lands
allotted to the Indians, and inasmuch, as by the said treaty, the Reserve to be allotted
to the original band, was one hundred and sixty acres of land for each family of tive,
or in that proportion for larger or smaller families, together with a tract enclosing tho
same equivalant to twenty-tive square miles of equal breadth, it is hereby agreed that
the separate Reserves to be gran ted to the said three Bands, shall contain an amount
of land equal to that stipulated to be given to the original Band, and such land shall
be assigned to each Band in proportion to their relative numbers so that cach Band
shall receive their fair and just share of the said land, but in case any of the said
Ileserves embrace any river or lake, or any part thereof, the free navigation and freo
access to the shores thereof, for ail Her Majesty's subjects, is hereby expressly
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reserved; it is further agroed that the head mon for each of the two first Bands shal l
be four instead of two as written in the said Order in Council, but there shall be only
two head mon for the White Mud Band.

In witness whoreof, Her Majesty's Chief Commissioner of Indian affairs for the
Manitoba Superintendency, the said Honorable Alexander Morris, and the Indian
Chiefs and their Councillors, have hereunto subscribed and set there hands at the
Long Plain on the Assiniboine, this twentieth day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six.

ALEXANDER MORRIS.
Lieutenant-Governor,

his
Oo-GA-wE-KWN. X

Chief. mark.
bis

Oo-SA-WE-PEEC-KECE. X
mark.
his

WAY- RE-WAY-KEE. X
mark.

his
WEE-AN-ME-TAH-COUSE X

mark.
KEs-KEE-MAH-QUA, or bis

SHORT BEAR, x
Chief. mark.

bis
KE-CHE-WEE-SE. X

mark.
bis

PETER PRINCE. X
mark.

bis
NA-WA-CHE-WAY-KA-POW, X

Chief. mark.
bis

BAPTISTE SPENCE. X
mark.

Signed, sealed and delivered: The said having been first read and"explained to
them by Malcolm Cnmming, and a copy of the baid Minute in Council ,delivered to
each of the said Chiefs in the presence of.

JAs. F. GBAHAM.
J. LESTOCK REID.
MALCOLM CUMMING.
HARDY 000K.
E. C. MoRRis,
B. PELLY,
JOHN DUGAL MCKAY.

his
KAS-A-WAY. X

mark.
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SPECIAL APPENDIX.

B.

. From the Honorable Alerander Morris, Lieutenant Governor, to the Honorable the

Mfinister of the Interior.

GOVERNMENT MIOUSE,
FORT GARRY. MANITOBA, 14th July, 1876.

Si,-lst. I have the honor to enclose you a copy of a report, made for me b

J. L. Ried, Esq., P. L. S.-" A" of his examination of the improvements o tac
Indians belonging to the White Mud River Band, and-" B"* intimating the P1h
where these Indians desire to have a Reserve allotted to them. I see no reason w

their desire should not be complied with; and if, on receipt of this, you concur st
me, I would be obliged by you telegraphing me your approval thereof, m order
Mr. Reid may lay off the Reserve. I ask this in view of my contemplated sPee%
and protracted absence in the service of the Privy Council. 2nd. I enclose a copY
Mr. Reid's report, as to the location of the Reserve allotted to Short Bear's Band,
accordance with your instructions, together with a tracing thereof, and have
request your approval of the same. 3rd. I have to report that Yellow Quill reques ht
Mr. Reid to meet him, as to the selection of the Reserve for his Band, in a fortnlg
and fromn what I know of the country in question, which is unoccupied, andatt

.confidence I have in Mr. Reid's judgment, I think you may safely entrust the Ma
to him, and thus close a protracted controversy. I have therefore t requ
.telegraphic authority to instruct Mr. Reid to meet Yellow Quill, and allott the Reserve-

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ALEXANDER MORRIS.
Lieutenant Governor.

[A.]
Frun J. Lestock Reid, Coomnissioner to lis Ionor Lieut. Governor -Morris.

WINNIPEG, July 12th, 1876.

SIR,-In accordance with your instructions, I have the honor to stibmit the
following report, on the improvements made, and the country asked for as a Rose
by those Indians forning the White Mud Band.

Accompanied by the Chief of this Band, his Councillors and an interpretr,
visited their m provements and would subrmit the following statements of the same-

1. George Spence, S.E. 1 section, of section 33, Township 18, range 9, west.
bouse about 30 feet by 20 feet, stable, nine head of cattle, four horses, and as
here about two years.

2. Robert Sutherland, N.E. j section of section 33, Township i, range 9,e
A small bouse; has lived here about two years.

3. Matawawawin, N.W. j section of section 26, Township 17, range 9, e
smal boue boe eiht y"«Osmall louse, stable, and bas fenced about an acre in garden; has lived here g st

4. Joseph DeJaislais, N.W. j section of section 23, Township 17, range n t
Owing to not being able to find the posts, the position of these buildings arived
accurate; two small bouses, stable, two cows, three calves and three horses; has
here about fifteen years. 9 gas

5. Battiste Spence, N.W. 1 section of section 2, Township 17,range 9, west.
four horses ; built his house last fal. It seems to be the unanimous wish ofths Ban

Thia enolosur is a plan.
xxx
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have their Reserve located on the west shore of Lake Manitoba, in Township 18,1ge 9, west, if such should meet the approval of the Government. The whole of this
t country (township 18, range 9, west,) consists apparently of large meadows

4yIng low and wet, abundvntly supplied with hay, with an occasional small ridge
4tervening, rising some two or three feet above the meadow lands, and tnough the
O11untry with the exception of those ridges is unfit for actual tillage, still it is one ofthe best, if not the best stock farming district in the Province.

The Indians say they will have plenty of fish from the lake, a good game
'%Intry, abuîndance of hay for their stock, and sufficient land to cultivate. I find fromOt Land Office Register, that there is one entry, east ½ section 21, township 18, range

West, being a honestead and preemption. After returning to Portage la Prairie, I
troceeded to the Long Plain, located and pointed ont to the Indians composing " Short
4>er's Band," their Reserve, as directed by your Excellency.

1 would mention in conclusion that " the Short- Bear " and the chief of the White
nd Band, expressed the utnost satisfaction, and regard for the manner your
Rcellency saw fit to settle the difficult question in connction with their lands, &c.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. LESTOCK REID,
Dominion Land Surveyor.

SPECIAL APPENDIX.

C,.
Reï1portfrom Ar. M. G. Dickieson to the Honorable the Minister of the Interior.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,
7th October, 1876.

SR-I have the honour to submit the following Report on the business trans-
ted by myself during the past summer in connection with the Indians included in
reaty No. 4.

I left Winnipeg on the 22nd July, accompanied by Mr. Nagle, and arrive

îrt Elice, where I was joined by Mr. Augus McKay, on the 3rd August,havingerettgonze to Swan River Barracks, where I received the mmeoy, $2 1,000, previouslynt to that point under the charge of Inspector Walker, of MUounted Police Force.
On the following day we met the Indians and paid all who were then present,

1d aftrwards those who arrived during the several days we remained there, and, as
tfound that a number had not then come in, but were expected very shortly, I left

0 with Mr. McDonald, Factor of the Hudson's Bay Company, to pay them when
ey arrived.

We met and paid the Indians of Cote's Band at Fort Pelly on the 14th. Kiske-
one of the Shoal River Chiefs, was present with part of his Band, and wanted

be fed and paid here, but I declined to do so, as I believed it would not be a good
eecedent to pay Indians whenever we might meet them, especially when theýy wereabout to return to their own locality, and wouldexpect to be fed as well as the others
,,en the remainder of the Band was being paid.

The Egg Lake Indians had been notificd to meet us at Fort Pelly, but only a
had arrived up to the 19th, when the Chief Yellow Quill, came in, but the

'aorityof the Band did not reach the post until some days later. I remained awaiting
i arrival until the 22nd, the day after that naned for meeting the Indians atOuch wood Ilills, when I left for that place, Messrs. M(Kay and Nagle remained to

ire Ii a ihesion of and pay those belonging to Egg Lake, and for this purpose I.
ert themn *ýuffliient funds which wcre afterwards accoite1 for by Mr. Nagie.

Xxxi
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I reached the Touchwood Hlls on the evenin- of the 24th, having' bon detainOd
for some hours by rain on the 23rd. and found two Bands waiting to be paid. I had
sent a request to Mr. Mceith, the Hiadson's Bîy Compny's officer in eharge of this
post, to issue rations to the Indians if we did not arrive at the time appointed, and
found that he had done so, and consqultiently no dissatisfaction existe i anong thern
on account of the delay ; on the 2Jth I pid these Bands, and on the following day
was rejoined by Messrs. McKay and Nagle, who had secured the adhesion of the
Egg Lake Indians to the treaty and paid thom in accordance with the conditions thereif.

On the 1st September we met the Indians at the Qu'Appelle Lakes, and 8
several Bands had not arrived we delayed the payments until Monday, the 4th, to-
allow them time to come in.

As the Indians had encamped near the Hudson Bay Company's fort, and on the
spot where they had previously been paid, our tent was pitched about half waY
between the two, which happened to be close to, if not actually on, the Company 5

Reserve. The Indians objected to receiving their annuities there, but as I saw noI
reas'on for changing the position of the tent, I refused to have it renoved, and sent
them word I would pay them where it was placed. or not at all.

This had the desired elfect, and in less than an hour after sending them thiS
mossage we began paying the first Band. It commencel to rain shortly after we
began, and as it was cold and uncomfortable in the tout, we remove.1 to an unfinished
houso inside the stockade of the Company's post, where we con tinued the payments.

The Indians did not protest or object in any way to this arrangement, which
shewed that their disinclination to be paid on the Company's Reserve had no reas
fouidation, but was in all probability promoted and fostered by the traders, whO
thotught they would get more of their goods sold if the payments were made at a
distance from the Company's post.

We finished paying the Indians here on the 4th and the following two days.
From the Qu'Appelle Lakes we started for Shoal River Post, which we reached

on the 20th. We were unable, on account of the almost impassable condition of the
road, to reach the point where the boat had been directed to meet us, and had tO
send a message to the boatman to come about twenty miles further up, by which we
were detained twenty-four hours, and consequently did not arrive at Shoal River
until the day after that appointed.

About a dozen families belonging to Kiskekonse's Band live at Duck Bay,
whore they have houses and gardons ; they, consequently, do not wish to remove to
any other locality. We agreed that this Band should have another headman to be
appointed by those belonging to this section, which was done.

This is a much larger Band than we anticipated it would be when its adhesio9.
was secured te the treaty last year, and I see no reason why the full number of
headmen should not be allowed to it, notwithstanding it was agreed at that tinO
that these should only be two.

This Band is divided into several parties, who have been settled in different
localities and never before connected as a Band.

One of these parties is unrepresented by a headman, and its members complain
that they do not receive a fair share of the provisions and implements. I would,
therefore, rocommend that they be allowed a headman, which, I think, will remove
all cause of complaint on this score.

On the evening of the 21st September we loft Shoal River, and arrived at Winni-
peg on the 4th inst.

The number of Inutians and amounts paid at the various points are as follows
Fort Ellice, 335 Indians, who were paid................$ 1,850
Touchwood tills 310 do do ................ 2,159
Fort Pelly, 353 do do .,............. 4,509
Qu'Appelle, 1,705 do do ............... 12,033
Shoal River 404 do do ............ .2,346

Total...........3,107 $22,897
xxxii
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A balance of $1,103 remained in my hands, which I deposited in the Ontario
Bank to the credit of the Receiver-General, and enclose certificate of deposit.

For further information as to the number of Chiefs, Headmen and Indians paid
for the first, second and third time I beg you to refer to the acconipanying recapitu-
lation and summary of pay-sheets.

I have to inform you that since the treaty was concluded in 1874 two Chiefs
have died, viz., " Ka-kee-naw-up " and I Wah-pii-moos-too-siis," who have been sur-
eeeded by their sons, " Mus-cow-we.gun " and " Ah-cha-coo-sah-coo-tak-coo-pit,"
respectively. The succession of these men to the chieftainship has not, so far as I
am aware, been previously reported to the Department and confirmed by His Excel-
lency the Governor General in Council, as required by the Indian Act.

There is no dissension among the Indians as te the right of these mon to sue-
ceed their fathers as Chief. The leadership of the Indian Bands, so far as I have been
able to learn, has always been heroditary, and, as I know of no reason why the prac-
tice should be abandoned in these cases, I would recommond that the choice of the
Bands be confirmed by an Order in Council.

The great majority of the Indians included within the territory, covered by Treaty
No. 4, are of such migratory habits that it will be impossible to establish schools
among them for some time to come, and until they have settled on their Reserves,
little or nothing can be donc in this direction.

Only one Band, George Gordon's at the Little Touchwood Hills, expressed any
desire in the matter. Charles Pratt, one of the members of this Band was educated
at St. John's College in Manitoba, and might be appointed as teacher when necessary.
I explained the course the Government pur'sued in maintaining schools among the
Indians to Gordon and his Band, and told them they might rest assured, that so soon
as they had a suitable builing erected for a school house, a teacher would be provided
and paid, and further that I had no doubt help would be given them by the Govern-
ment in the way of materials if the Departnent saw they were making efforts to erect
a schoolihouse, and were striving to secure the education of their childron.

It must be remembered that few of these Indians have any knowledge of tilling
the soil or of using farming implements, it is therefore important that a teacher
should be sceured if possible who could shew the Indians how to use the tools supplied
by the Government, as well as to teacli their children.

The former I consider in the present state of affairs the more important of the two.
The brass checks or tokens supplied last year were of great assistance, and

answered the purpose for which they were intended most admirably. The members
of several of the Bands liad not lost or exchanged a single check, and not the slightest
difficulty was experienced in finding the namesof the Indians holding themr. In some
cases checks had been exchanged or given to the chiefs or headmen for safe keeping,
but even in these cases very little inconvenience resulted. Some few had lost their
checks, and the times in tinding the names in these instances proved the wisdom of
providing them. A few more will be required, and one complete set letter "U,"
nlumbered from 1 to 70, for Yellow Quill's Band, who were supplied with paper
tickets.

Last winter several traders mnado advances te some of the Indians, and secured
their checks under the impression that on the strength of holding them they would
be entitled to draw the Indian's annuities, I invariably refused to pay any trader hold-
ing these checks, though I was satisfied the Indians hud received goods to the amount
of their annuities. For the saie reéson I refused to pay written orders purporting
to be signed by an Indian even when accompanied by a check. I consider it botter. to
prevent confusion and disputes hereafter, to pay only to some members of the
recipients family. In some cases I paid money to a Chief or headman for an Indian
Who was absent, provided I was satisfied there was good reasons for so doing. These
Will be found noted in the pay sheets.

I exporienced considerable trouble from Half-breeds who wishod to join Bands
and draw money as Indians. This was particularly the case at Qu'Appelle Lakes,
Where a large number of Half-breed heads of families wanted to draw annuities. I
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enquired if they had ever belonged to " any partieular Band," or had recognized any,
Indian as their Chief. They replied in the negative, and informed me their desire
was to form a Band, distinct from the Indians, and under a Chief of their own. 1
assured them that this could not be done, and cited the Act of lust Session which
defines who shall be accounted as Indians, viz: " First.-Any male person of Indian
blood reputed to belong to a particular Band." "Secondly. Any child of such
person " as the authority under which I acted.

Finding I could not accede to their demands, they presented themselves as mem-
bers of Bands which were being paid, but I refused to pay them. Several of thenl
maintained they were Indians and not Half-breeds. Itold them if they would swear
their fathers were or had been Indians I would pay them, but not otherwise. Thi5
they refused to do, and I accordingly had to abide by my decision.

These persons have always been accounted Halfbreeds, have never adopted the
Indian habits or ways of life, and most of them as such, signed an address to Iia
Honour Lieut.-Governor Morris, in the summer of 1874, which will be found priuted
in the report of the Department for the years 1873-74.

The question as to who is or who is not an Indian is a difficult one to decider
many whose forefathers were Whites, follow the customs and habits of the Indians
and have always been reeognized as such.

The Chiefs, Côte, George Gordon and others, and likewise a large proportion of
their Bands, belonging to this class. A second class have little to distinguish themi
from the former, but have not altogether followed the ways of the Indians. A third
class again have followed the ways of the Whites more than those of the Indians,
while others have followed the habits of the Whites and have never been recognized,
or accounted themselves as anything but Ialf-bieeds.

The distinction between the first and fourth of these classes into which I have for
convenience divided the Half-breeds is marked enough, but the difference between the
first and secondthe second and thirdand third and fourth is very slight, and not obvious.

The question then arises-where shall the line be drawn to decide who is or who
is not an Indian? The Indian Act of last session, which defines that an " Indian shall
"be any male person of Indian blood reputed to belong to any particular Band" or
"any child of such person," does not cover the ground, for under --ne strit j.unr'r
tation of the law, as I understand it, many who are of pure Indian blood would De
excluded as they have never belonged to " any particular Band," and a few of these
have followed to a considerable extent the customs of the Whites. When the pay-
iments were made in 1875, some Half-breeds, who though residing among, had never
followed the habits of the Indians, vero aidmitted. This vas sanctioncd by the Act
31 vie. cap. 42, clause 15, which provided that " all persons residing among these
"Indians ,of whom their parents, from either side, were descended from Ildians or
"repnted Indians belonging to the nation, tribe or particular people of Indiais
"intrusted in real estate or their descendants, should be accounted as Indians." I
could not refuse these their annuities since they now belonged to a Band, and accord-
ingly paid them.

You will understand the difficulty of the position I was placed in, when I had to
refuse to pay the brothers, sisters, and in some instances the parents of these persons.
In the view of the Indians and some of their Chiefs, either wrong had been done last
year in admitting those, or I was not doing right now in refusing to admit their
relations into the Bands. I saw, that if one Half-breed was paid, who had never before
received treaty money, all would have to be admitted, and theretore positively declined
to pay any for the first time, except those who were undoubtedly of pure Indian blood.
I considered the policy of the Government was to elevate the Indian in the scale of
humanity not to degrade the White to the position of the savage. I afterwards
ascertained that the majority of the Indians, all the Cree, and several of the Assini-
boine Chiefs, were averse to the Half-breeds being admitted to their Bands and were
well satistied when they board my decison. So anxious were they in regard to the
imatter that several of the Cree Chiefs waited upon Mr. McDonald, the Hudson Bay
Company's officer in charge of the Swan River District, and pressed him to inform lue
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of their views and to use bis influence with me to prevent the Half-breeds from being
admitted ; but this be would not do, as he did not wish to intermeddle directly in the
matter, though he did ail in bis power with the Half-breeds themselves to induce them
naot to join the Indians. I was under the impression, previous to receiving this infor-
mation, that it was the general desire of the Indians that the Half-breeds should be
allowed to join their Bands, and was uncertain as to the effect the course I adopted
might have with them. I knew it was the desire of the Department that nothing
should occur which would tend to disquiet the Indians or weaken their confidence in
the Government, especially at the present time, in view of the trouble in the United
States, and was pleased to learn that my decision instead of giving offence as I expected
was a cause of gratification to the majority.

In connection with the ammunition supplied to the Indians, I have to inform you,.
that bullets should be size 28, which fit the bore of the Indian's guns, and the shot
should not be smaller than what is commonly known as No 3. The greater quantity
of lead sent to Shoal River, Fort Pelly and Touchwood Hills, should be shot ; for the
other places, three quarters at least of the weight should be bullets. I forward here-
with a list of provisions on band at various points, the quantity -ipplied baving been
more than was required, owing to the time for which the Indians werc fed, being
much shorter than was anticipated. I may renark that at no place was I detained
so long as was expected when I left, the only points where any delay occurred having
been at Fort Pelly and the Qu'Appelle Lakes, owing to unforeseen causes which I have
explained and over which I had no control. Mi. McKay conferred with the Indians
in relation to their Reserves, cattle, tools, etc., and will report the result of his labours
separately. By this arrangement much time was saved, as the consultations on these

points and payments were carried on simultaneously, though with diffèrent Bands. I
ave to suggest that the times of payment next year for the various Bands be as

follows :-Commencing at Shoal River about the 13th Augnst, Fort Pelly 20th,
Touchwood Hils 27th, Qu'Appelle 3rd September, Fort Ellice 13th, or the payments
here might be first made on the 4th August, previous to the Agent going to Shoal River.

Wah-pee-muk-na and Kichi-ka-wenin's Bands having selected their Reserves at
the Moose Mountain are to be paid hereafter at Fort Ellice.

The subject which at present taxes preceaence o1 ad others m connection witn
the Indian question in the North-West Territories, is the preservation of the buffalo.
The rapid decrease in the numbers of the buffalo bas become a matter of alarm
to the Indians, who see that, unuless steps are speedily taken to arrest it, their future
condition will be one of extreme bardship. That the buffalo are decrcasing in num-
ber in a rapidly increasing ratio is a fact admitted on ail sides. A few years ago
they were founid in plenty over ail the country extending from points eastward of
Fort Ellîce to the Rocky Mountains and from the north branch of the Saskatchewan
to the United States boundary line. lemrmed in by the .American hunters, the
Blackfeet, Bloods, Preguns and kindred tribes of Indians on the south and west, and
by the half-breeds, Saulteaux and Crees on the north and east, the area over which
they then roamed bas been gradually encroached upon, and their numbers reduced.
This sumnier they have corne further east than they have for many years and were
found within a few miles of tbe Touchwood Hills Post, while south of the Qu'Appelle
they were reported to have been seen not far from the boundaries of the Province of
Manitoba. But, while they were thus plentiful in the south and east section of the
country I have above referred to, there were few or none to be found in the west and
north, and the Blackfeet and other tribes in these quarters were said to be starving
and following the buffalo eastward. I am aware that this question bas already
reeeived some consideration on the part of the Government and that representations
have been made by parties better inforned than I claini te be, as to the necessity of
some action in regard to it. For this reason I will not enter into the matter as fully
as I would otherwise have done.

While at the Qu'Appelle Lakes the Cree Chiefs, accompanied by their principal
headmen, waited upon me and represented that tlhey were becoming alarnied on
account of their means ot subsistence failing, and begged me to report what they
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said to the Government, and to convey their request that something should be done
to prevent the entire extermination of the buffalo. To show the importance they
attach to this question, I may remark that each Chief and his headman separately
made the same request. In all my previous intercourse with the Indians I have
never seen this course adopted. In discussing other matters a spokesman is gener
ally chosen who speaks for all, the others merely signifying their assent, but in this
case it was evident they considered something more was necessary and adopted this
method to impress the gravity of their position upon me. In my opinion the buffalo
must be protected, or in a few years, not more than ten at the furthest, the whole
number of Indians in the North-West, who now rely upon these animals for subsistt
ence, will require to be fed and maintained principally at the expense of the Domniorÿ1Government. I can see no other alternative, as it is an impossibility to teach thei
in a short time to forsake their present mode of life and adopt that of civilized men
The subject is one which demands and should receive the early consideration of th&
Government, for the peace and consequent prosperity of the North-West Territories
depend in a great measure upon it. Should the buffalo become exterminated it is not
to be expeuted that the starving Indiaas will ref:ain fron helping themselves to the
supplies to be found in the stores of the HRad-on's Bay C.>mpany and other tradere,
and, compelled by hunger, outrages might be committed by them which wourd result
in an Indian war. These are the views of every one who is well informed regarding
the state of the country, and, while I admit that tho Indians at present are peaceable,
well disposed and have every confidence in the Government, I think there can be, no
doubt that they are correct.

Besides the Sioux Chiefs, White Cap and Standing Buffalo, who have now lived
on our territory for some years, I met at Qu'Appelle a delegation of Sioux from the
IJnited States. These men said they had made a treaty of peace with the Cree Chief,
Little Black Bear, and his band last summer, and had now corne to meet us. They
represented that they found it difficult to live on the American side and wished te
come to ours, where they heard the means of subsistence could be obtained. (They
had on a previous occasion had a "talk " with Mr. McLean of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany and wanted te procure from him repeating rifles and ammunition.)

They expressed the most perfect confidence in the British Government, and their
desire always to be on good terms with those who lived on this side of the boundary
line. It is certainly very gratifying to an agent of our Government to find that
while the lndians look with distrust and suspicion. on the United States Government,
they have such faith in ours. A state of things which has resulted from the manner
in which their ancestors were treated, and the report of which has been handed down
from fathor to son for several generations.

I told them I was glad to learn they had made peace with the Crees, and hope
they would always maintain the treaty unbroken; that I was pleased to find theyhad
such confidence in the Government I represented.

In regard to what they said about procuring the means of subsistence, I could
only say that I had no doubt traders on our aide of the line would be glad to trade
with them, that it had net been expected that I would meet them, and consequently no
message had been entrusted to me to deliver to them; that I was sent to transact
business with our Indians only, and, as they saw, I was busily engaged in this. I gave
them a present of some provisions and tobacco and they left. They came to shake
hands with me before departing, but having no interpreter we held no intercourse.

White Cap wants to settle down on a reserve. In all probability Mr. Wagner,
D. L. S., on his return, will be able to report as to where he wishes to reside.

My warmest thanks are due to the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company, by
whom myself and party were treated with the utmost kindness and hospitality.

Mesers. McKay and Nagle rendered me all the assistance in their power, and
contributed very materially to the success which I met in deaing with the Indians.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

M. G. DICKITSON.
xxVi
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SPEC IAL APPENDIX.

D.

Reportfrou Mr. Walsh to the HIoniorable the iitster of the Interior..

FORT WALSI,
CYPRESS HILLS, N. W. TERRITORY,

12th September, 1876.

HONORABLE SIR,-In compliance with general instructions, I beg leave to submit
the following report of matters of special interest relative to the payment of annuities
Under Treaty No. 4, just concluded at this post.

By the 31st of August the Indians were nearly all encamped at or near this
place, and sent me word to attend their Council, as they had matters of special
Importance to discuss ; accordingly I visited the Council, accompanied by Sub-
Inspector Allen aînd Dr. Miller. I found the camp arranged in a circle, and in the
centre of this circle the different Bands were seated, with Indian flags displayed in
front of each Band. I occupied a position in front; this was at six o'clock in the
evening; after a short talk we adjourned until 9 o'clock the next morning, when we
again met, a Cree Indian, " Ouswpe" by name, was appointed spokesman, and said that
When they met t':.e Commissioners, he told them that in future whatever they wanted
they must make a demand to whom they made treaty or paid them, lie had several

First,-They wanted a horse. buggy and harness for each Chief and Headman.
Second,-They wanted a log house butilt for eaci Chief and Ileadman ; they wanted a
blacksmith to do their work free of charge; they, furthermore, desired to bring from
the American side of the line any goods they wished without paying any duty, and
wanted the cattle promised them by the Commissioner in the treaty of 1874, made
at Qu'Appelle. and wished that as soon as they settled on their reservation tlhat the
land should he broken for them, as they were unable to do it themselves. They
further demanded that the Half-breeds be admitted to the treaty, and receive the saie
payment as themîselves; they regarded them as their brothers of the plain, and
Were not incliied to part company with them now; and, further, that the Assiniboines,
Who had never attendea a treaty, should be taken in and be paid as they wvere, and
for the two preceding years, giving as a reason for this, that they might possibly
die between now and the time of next payment, and lose this year's pay.

To the foregoing demands, I replied as follows : That the tirst and second
demands, I was positive wvould never be granted, and that there was no use in asking
for then, as I should not encourage it; as to the blacksmith shop, I told them it
would probably not be entertained by the Governîment, but I would write to the
Hon. Superintendent-General of' Indian Affairs, and possibly it mîight be granted; as
to bringing goods froin the American side free of duty, i %vas sure it wotld never be
granted, but if one of their nuimber wishe I to bring in articles for their own use, to
call on me and I would pass them fr'ee of duty (otherwise others would take aIvantage

of permission and regularly commission Indians to trade across the line for them) ;
as to the cattle promised them, they would be given them as soon as they complied
With tire terns of the treaty, for each Band to settle on a reservation. i inf'ormed
them that in regard to the breaking of the land, when they settled on a reservacion
they would find no trouble, as white men would, no doubt, be in the neighbourihood,
Who would not object to give them instructions in the use of agricultural implements,
Which they would learn in a few days. lin reply to the demand that the Half-br'eeds
be admitted, i told them I had full instructions what to do in the matter, and those
*tructions I intended to carry out, that a HIalf-breed could not be almitted into the
taty without instructions from the Honorable Superintendent of' Indian Atfairs,
thait 1 would show them clearly the reason why the Government had made provision for
the Half-breeds by giving them a grant of land in the Province of Manitoba, and that
1 ialf-breed scrip vas now in circulation, and that the Hlalf-breeds among thema might
be in possession of this scrip, and hence be paid both ways ; but if Half breeds wished
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to relinquish their claims to lands and live among and be like Indians, the same

laws governing both, if they would cati and see me after the payment and give in
their names, i would send their request to the Honorable Superintendent General
of Indian Affairs, for his consideration.

In regard to the Assiniboines, I told them that if there were any Indians present
who had not heretofore been admitted to a treaty, and could prove, to my satisfaction,
that they were British Indians, they would probably receive the first and second
payment this year, and the third and fourth payment next year, that the Govern-
ment would not allow more than two years payment at one time. In conclusion, I
told them the payment would be made at the poEt and commence immediately, on
my arrival there; the Bands would be paid separately. I gave the names of the

Bands I wvaited first and the names of Chiefs and Bands designated would follow in
rotation, the payment commenced on Friday, September lst, and concluded on Monday.

One thousand two hundred and sixty-two (1,262) Indians, composed of Crees, Saulteaux
and Assiniboines, were paid the sum of eight thousand three hundred and eleven

dollars (88,311.) I was informed at this juncture that forty (40) lodges more had
arrived and that fifty (50) additional lodges were on the way. I immediately
stopped payment, and informed the Chiefs that as the number coming in was greatly
in excess of what the Government supposed there were who had not heretofore attended
any treaty, and that I could not pay any more as it would require more-
money than I felt authorized to expend, and must defer further payment until I had

communicated with the Hon. Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, the Chiefs
then informed me that these ninety (90) lodges were really British Indians from

the Assniboine and Belly Rivers, but had been obliged to cross the Missouri River
as the buffalo became scarce in theirown country, and had been living as mach on this

side of the line as the other, and were surely as much entitled to all the provisions
of the treaty as the Indians who are living further north. (The Indians call South
Saskatchewan Belly River.) i then told them that argument was useless, as I could
not make further payment to non-treaty Indians, but would take the number of

lodges and communicate what they had said to the Hon. Superintendent General of
Indian Affairs; they replied that these Indians had come to receive their annuities
and thonght it hard that they should be counted out, I replied that if they were
admitted at ail I would recommend that they be paid for this year.

I would beg leave to suggest that if these Indians are admitted to this treaty
that they be paid commencing this year, they knew of the treaty of 1874, and did
not attend, neither did they attend the one last year, and I think if you would say

so they would be fully satisfied that the payment commence from this year.
I find that in admitting the Assiniboines we must bo very careful in questioning

the heads of families as to their families ; some of them have taken children of Sioux
Indians, to whom they are closely allied, their language being nearly the same, and
children of Ree and Mandan parentage and of other tribes belonging to the United

States, and raising them, and unless questioned closely will pass thmc in as their
own. 1 find that many of the Indians have pawned their checks to traders and
others, in case of the death of a head of a family have buried the check with iiim, and

others have lost them. I told them it was wrong to pawn their checks, and they'
must be careful and not loose them, as they were given that they Mnight be presented
when payment was due and receive their money. I further found that many of the
checks had been exchanged among themselves, causing no little confusion, and in

making payment I was compelled, in many cases, to be guided entirely by the
name in the books corresponding with the number of the check, and, by this means,
restore the check to its proper owner. To those whom it was proven iad lost their
checks I replaced by giving one of zinc with a number corresponding to the one los#

As the checks to be issued to the Indians who were admitted into the treaty did not
arrive, I issued checks made of zinc, marked " W.V.X." In case of a Chief bringing

in indians not before at a treaty, I presented one of the W.V. or X. checks and added

the additional letter V.W. or X. to the Chiefs Band as the case might be. Several of
the Bands were divided, part of whom had gone to Qu'Appelle ; this was brought about
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by interested persons at Qu'Appelle who had sent rqnners out on the prairie to-
tell the Indians there was no payment to be made at Cypress Mountains, and
whoever told then so were trying to deceive them. The Indians were afraid
they were not to receive any pay, and part went to Qu'Appelle and the rest came
here. Many of the No. 3 Treaty Indians were here to roceive payment. I told them
they could not be paid here, but would have to wait until next year and be paid in
the district to which they belong.

A number ot Indians expressed a desire to change Bands, this I would not allow
except in a few cases in which the Chiefs were willing they should go, as I had no
instructions from you on this point.

The Indians complain that at Qu'Appelle lastyear, that the rations were not pro-
perly distributed some received a large quantity and many very little, to prevent any-
thing of the kind occurring here this year, I had the census of the camp taken before
Making any issues and divided the quantity according to the number, and issued to
each Band its proper allowance. To Sub-Inspector Allen, I am very much indebted
for valuable assistance, which ho rendered me in the issue of rations, to himI entrus-
ted this important service, which lie performed to the satisfaction of every one
eoncernîed. Dr. Robert Miller aided me very materially, while the payment was in
progress ho vaccinated several Inlians, having but little vaccine he was obliged to
defer operations of this kind until such time as more could be obtained; lie also ren-
dered me other valuable service for which I am specially indebted.

If it is the intention of the Government to admit the Assiniboines, I would
recommend that a census be taken during the winter or early spring, while
the Chiefs are here and on Milk River, as all questions regarding their fhmilies
could be asked aid answered, and greatly lessen the labour and also the expense of
keeping them, which would of necessity be entailed if it was put off until time of pay-
ment.

If the Honourable Secretary of State, would allow me I could attend to this.
ruatter foi you, without interfering greatly with my duties in the Police Force.

I have the honour to be, Honorable Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

J. M. WALSH.
Inspector R. Division, N. W. M P.

Conmmanding Fort Wlalsh.

SPECIAL APPENDIX.

I.

From Lieutenant-Governor Morris to the Honorable the Miiister of the Interior.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE,
FORT GARRY, 17th November, 1876.

SIR,-I recommended in my despatch of the 7th June, that measures should be
adopted to secure the adhesion of the Indians, who had not been met with when
Treaty No. 5 was concluded, and was requested by you to entrust the duty to Mr.
Grahame, of the Indian Department here, or to the Honorable Thomas Howard.
Mr. Grahame was unable to leave the office. 1, therefore, entrusted the matter to
1ir. Howard and J. Lestock Reid, 1). L. S. I gave these gentlemen written instruc-
tions, a copy of which will be found appended to the Report of Mr. Howard, in
Which I directed them to meet the Islanf ndians and those of Beren's River together,
and thon to separate, Mr. Reid proceeding to Norway House and Mr. Howard to the
"Grand Rapids" of the Saskatchewan and the " Pas," this course being necessary to
enable the work to be accomplished during the season. I have pleasure in informing
You that these gentlemen discharged their mission most successfully and satisfactorily,
a8 will be seen from the following R.ports, which I enclose, viz:-
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A. Joint Report of Messrs. Howard and Reid as to the Island Indians of Lake
Winnipeg and those of Beren's River.

B. Report of Mr. Howard as to the Band at the Grand Rapids, and as to his
negotiations with the Indians at the 4 Pas."

C. Report of Mr. Reid with regard to the Norway House Indians.
D. Report of Mr. Howard, submitting the accouis of the Expenditure incurred

in carrying out my instructions.
1. It will appear from these Reports that the Commissioners obtained the assent

-of the scattered Bands among the Islands and shores of Lake Winnipeg, and had
them united in a Band with one Chief and his Councillors.

2. That the Indians of the Grand Rapids of the Beren's River accepted the
treaty, being received as part of the Band of Jacob Berens, and that the latter
Band wish their Reserves to be allotted them and some hay lands assigned.

3. That the Norway House Indians contemplate removal to Fisher's River, on
Lake Winnipeg.

4. That the Indians of Grand Rapids have removed, as they agreed to do last
year, from the point where they had settled on the Saskatchewan, and which has
been set apart as the site of a town.

5. That the Indians of the " Pas," " Cumberland," and " Moose Lake " gave in
their adhesion to the treaty, and, subject to the approval of the Privy Council, have
agreed upon the localities for their Reserves.

6. That the Bands at the Grand Rapids, the "Pas " and I Cumberland " are in a
sufficiently advanced position to be allowed the grant for their schools.

I forward herewith the balance sheet of Mr. Howard for the receipts and dis-
bursements connected with the completion of the Treaty and the payments, as also
the varions vouchers in support thereof. I placed the charge of the financial arrange-
ments in the hands of Mr. Howard, on whom also fell the longest period of service in
the work entrusted to the Commissioners.

I also forward by parcel post registered the original of the assents to the Treaty
of the various Bands.

To prevent complications and misunderstandings, it would be desirable that as
many of the Reserves should be surveyed without delay, and, from Mr. Reid's con-
nection with the Treaty, and his fitness lor the work, I think that he would be a
suitable person to be employed in the duty.

I would remark. in conclusion, that I requested Mr. Provencher to obtain the
assent to the Treaty of the Band at the mouth of the Black River, and that he
informs me that lie obtained the adhesion and has so reported to you. They having
obtained the assent of the whole of the Indians within the region treated so far, as a
most satisfactory feature of the year's operations.

I have, &c.,

ALEXANDER MORRIS,
Lieutenant-Governor.

A.

From Hon. Thos. Howard and J. Letsock Reid, Conunissioners, to ffon. Alexander
Morris, Lieutenant Governor, Fort Garry.

WINNIPEG, October 10th, 1876.

Si-Under instructions received from you, dated 14th July last, we were
<directed to proceed to the Dog Head Point and Bereus River, on Lake Winnipeg, and
there obtain the adhesion of certain Indians to the treaty that was made and concluded
at Norway House last year, and we have now the honour to report.

Leaving here by the steamer " Swallow " on the morning of the 20th July, we
arrived at the Stone Fort about noon on the same day, where our boats were in wait-
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ing for us. There we were obliged to retain them until the following morning, when
we succeeded in getting them off, but as Mr. Howard had to make arrangements to
forward a large quantity of supplies in a third boat to the Saskatchewan River, it
was late the same evening before we started and drove to Mr. Monkman's, where,
having camped for the night, ve left next morning on our journey.

With a fair wind and fine weather we reached the Narrows on M onday afternoon,
the 24th, at 4.30 p. m. Mr. IHoward called at the Hudson Bay Company's post to see
about the provisions stored there, where he found Thickfoot and the Jack-Fish Head
Indians encamped, about 25 families in all, and learned from them that they were
desirous to meet and speak to us where they were, and not across the Narrows at the
Dog Head ; but, as the place of meeting was distinctly fixed, Mr. Howard informed
them that they would have to move their camps.

Mr. Reid having, in the meantime, gone to the Dog Head Point, was received
with a salute from the Indians there encamped, viz.: the Blood Vein River, Big
Island and Sandy Bar Bands, and, almost simultaneously with Mr. Howard's arrival
there, the Indians belonging to Thickfoot and the Jack-Fish Head arrived also.

We hardly had time to make our camp before being waited upon by a represent-
ative from all the Bands except Thickfoot's, and they desired toknow when we would
beprepared to have a conference; and, having told them that the following day, the
25th, was the day appointed, and that we would meet them at Il o'clock in the
morning, we gave them some provisions and they withdrew. Thickfoot subsequently
called upon us and stated that he was prepared at any time to meet us and sign the
treaty, that he had learned that it was our intention te make only one Chief for all
the Indians gathered there; that he had felt when the paper was placed in his handa
lst year by the Governor, that he was making him the Chief; that he had notified
all the Indians that were there as he had agreed, and that they had threatened him
with violence for saying he was te be Chief, and that he was afraid now to join them
in any way, and that he and bis Band wished to be spoken to by themselves.
Upon hearing this, we informed him that he need not be afraid of violence, that the
paper the Governor gave him merely stated that he was a principal Indian, and we
would certainly recognize him as such, and if the Indians desired him to be their
Chief, it would be a great pleasure to us.

The following morning the Indians sent word by a representative from each
Band, except Thickfoot's, that they desired another day to meet in council before
having a conference; but, feeling they had sufficient time already, yet not wishing to
hurry them too much, we extended the hour of meeting to 4 o'clock on the same day,
-whieh satisfied them, and when they promised te be ready.

About 3 o'clock, we were informed that the Indians had gathered, so we at once
proceeded to meet them. The place we had chosen for the conference was on a
granite plateau, and at one end our crews lad erected a covering with boughs; a
more suitable spot for the meeting could not be found.

After inquiring if they had all gathered, and, being assured that they had, we
began te explain the object of our mission, but immediately saw that the Bands were
determined to be considered distinct and wished to be treated with separately, when
we informed them that only one Chief would be allowed, and that before we could
proceed any f urther we would require them all to meet together in council and there
select one Chief and three Councillors, and be prepared to present thein to us on the
following day. This evidently gave great dissatisfaction to the Island Band, of which
Ka-tuk-e-pin-as was headman, but they all withdrew; before doing so, agreeing to be
ready the next day at noon to meet us.

efore the hour appointed for the meeting the next day, another delegation came
over and informed us that the Indians were not yet prepared, that they could net
come to any decision as to who should be Chief, and again asked to have the hour of
meeting extended to 3 o'clock, which we did upon the understanding that if they
were not then prepared we would return and report the facts to you.

Shortly after, we noticad Thickfoot and his Indians sitting near our tents, and
evidently taking no part in the selection of a Chief, so we called him over and found
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him still disinclined to join the other Indians. He stated that they would not have
him as Chio, and that ho would therefore remain away. We thon explained that lie
ýcould be head man of his Band by being elected a Councillor to whoever would be
appointed Chiot, and at last prevailing upon him to go with his Indians to the Council
tent, we requested the Rev. Mr. Cochrane to proceed to the Indian Encampment and
state to them that from each Band other than the one from which the chief vas
.chosen, a Councillor would have to be taken, By this means, we saw our way to
satisfy all the Bands, and Mr. Cochrane having notified the Indians accordingly, Va
felt confident the choice of a chief would soon be made; but in this ve were disap-
pointed, as a messenger shortly after arrived and said no choice could be made, aS
Ka-tuk-e-pin-ais would do nothing unless lie was chosen Chief. On hearing this Mr.
Cochrane decided to visit the Indians in Council, and, having done so, proposed to
them that they should elect a Chief by ballot, and having got them all to agree to
this proposition, they proceeded to the election. Several brilots had to be taken,
and at last resulted in favor of the Chief Indian of the Blood Vein River Band, Sa-ha-
cha-way-ass, and the Councillors elected were the head men from the Big Island,
Doghead and Jack-Fish Head Bands.

At 3 p.m., we were notified that the Indians had again gathered, when we pro-
.ceeded to the place of meeting, and were presented to the Chiot and two of hi$
Councillors. Ka-tuk-e-pin-ais, the third Couneillor, coming forward, said his Band
did not want him to act as Councillor; that he had seen the Governor the other day,
.and had been told by him that ho would be the Chief ofthe Island Indians. Whereupon
we intormed him that no such promise had been made by you, and that we eould
only recognize the choice of the majority. He thon desired to withdraw from the
negotiations, and wait until lie saw you, before signing the treaty; but as we bad
learned that ont of the 22 families that were in his Band, all, with one or
two exceptions, had received the annuity since 1870, with the St. Peter's Band, ve
made then sit by themselves, and thon explained that by receiving the annuity as a
large number of them had done, they had really agreed to the treaty, and that WO
were there only to deal with those of the Band that had at no time received moneY
from the Queen. Ka-tak-e-pin-ais thon said that there were very few of his Indians
that had not received money from the Queen, but that he never had; that he was
quite prepared to sign the treaty now, only some of his people did not want hita
to do so, unless we agreed to give them the Big Island for a Reserve. This we at
once refused, and at the sanie time told them that unless he and all his Band agreed
to the terms we offered them without further delay, they might return to their
homes. Hearing this, they all withdrew, but soon returned, when Ka-tak-e-pin-ai$
said one or two of his people did not want him to sign any treaty, but most Of
them did, and that ho was going to do so. He thon took his seat along with
the Chiefs and other Countillors, and wc proceeded to explain the terms Of
the treaty. When we came to the clause referring to the Reserves, each Band Vas
anxious that the places where they are in the habit of living should be granted thera
as Reserves, and the locations of the same mentioned in the treaty; but as Our
instructions were positive on this point, we refused, but assured them that the names
of the places they asked for, we would certainly forward with our report to you, and
we stated that with the exception of the location asked for by the Sandy Bar Indians,
we folt sure the Government would grant thoir request, and give them their Roserves
where they desired. The following were the localities mentioned:-

Dog fead Band,-The point opposite the Dog Head.
Blood Vein River Band,-At mouth of Blood Vein River.
Big Island Band,-At mouth of Badthroat River.
Jack-Fish Bead Band.-The north side of Jack Head Point, at the Lobstick, and the
Sandy Bar Band,-Whitk Mud River, west side of Lake Winnipeg.

It must be remembered that the four Bands out of the above named, viz
Big Island, Jack-Fish Head, Dog Head and Blood Vein River are distinct Banids,
those at Sandy Bar really belonging to the St. Peter's Band of Indians, and that theY
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have always lived at the different points upon the Lake from which they take their
lames, and they therefore look upon these points as their homes. We would, there-
fore, beg to recommend that the request of all, with the exception of the Sandy Bar
Indians, be granted, although in doing so we are aware of the desire of the Govern-
ment that Indians should not be encouraged to break up into small Bands, yet we
feel sure in this instance it would be impossible to get them ail uponi any one
Reserve.

The adhesion we had signed on Wednesday evening, July 26th, and thon
arraniged to begin the payments of annuities the following morning at 9 o'clock,
which was donc, and the payments completed by 4 o'clock on the same. day. We
then distributed the implements, ammunition, twine, and balance of provisions.

From the pay lists it will be seen that 276 were paid in all, and were distributed
-as follows:-

Jack-Fish Head.......................... ........ 63
B ig Island.................................................... . ......... 7 4
Blood Vein River......................................................... 77
Dog H ead............................................................. . . . 35
Sandy Bar.................................................................... 27

As already stated, the Indians at Sandy Bar were formerly paid with the St.
Peter's Band, they are now included in the limits of Treaty 5, and desire to receive
their annuity with the Island Band.

Having distributed the presents, we immediately moved our camp to an island
-about a quarter of a mile from the Point, and there remained until Saturday morning,
the 29th, when, having a favourable wind, we set sail and arrived off the mouth of
Berens River, and camped on Lobstick Island the following morning, Sunday, at
9.30 a.m.

We remained there until Tuesday and then moved our camp to the Methodist
Mission. The next day we went over in one of our boats to the Hudson Bay Company's
post, where we met Mr. Flett, the officer in charge, and received from him the
provisions that had been previously forwarded and which he had in store, and thon
areturned to our camp.

Mr. Flett informed us that the Indians from the Narrows of Berens River, ho
-Oxpected would arrive that evening, and on Thursday, visited us to say that they
had arrived and were then holding a council. The same afternoon the Chief
and Councillors called upon us and desired to know when we would be prepared
to meet them, and though the 5th was the day appointed, we thought it advisable,
as all the Indians were then gathered there, and were auxious to return to their homes,
to appoint the following day, the 4th August.

The next morning the Indians came over fron where they were encamped, near
the Hudson's Bay post, in York boats; and when we learned that they were all in
the school house we proceeded there, and met, in addition to the Berens River Band,
-about thirty Indians from the Grand Rapids of Berens River. We explained the
Object of our mission, and found the Indians from the Rapids most anxious to accept
the Queen's bounty and benevolence, some of them had aIready accepted the annuity
'With the Lac Seule Indians we found, so we immediately told therm that it was only
to those that had not previously received money or presonts from the Queen, that the
first part of our mission extended, and with whom it was necessary we should first
8 peak. The head man, 14um-ak-ow-ah-nuk-wape, then said that he was fully pre-
pared, on behalf of all his Indians, to accept the same terms as given to the Berens
-Uiver Band, only he wanted his Reserve where he then lived, at the Grand Rapids;
'lpon which we told him that before we could speak further, we must be assured by
the Band that he was their head man, and this the Band at once did. We thon
thougLht it advisable to recommend that they should make the Chief of the Berens
hiver Band their Chief, and make their head man a Councillor to him, and although
Our proposition was not at once received satisfactorily, we ultimately prevailed upon
then to accept it, and the Chief was at once elocted. By this means we saved the
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expense necessarily incurred in maintaininzg one Chief and two Councillors. We
then stated that wev were prepared to grant then their Reservo where they asked for
it; and having explained the treaty to them, clause by clause. and mentioned in the
adhesion where hie Reserve shouý1 bc. the adhesion was duly signed by the Chief and
Conncillor. The payment of the anuitîy was then gone on with. and finished that
afternoon at 4 o'elock. when it was found that 392 had been paid. viz:-

Berens River Band............... ................................. 228
Grîaud .R apids do ...... ............................... .... ........ 164

We then distributed the implements, anunit ion, twine and provisions. When-
ive had tiiished. the Chief and Councillors caine forward, and thanked us for all that
had been done for them; th-y said they were well pleased with what they had
received, and desired us to infoim voi of the fact. which we accordingly promised.
They then retuîrned in the saine boats they had come over in ; before leaving the-
bank, giving threc cheers for the Queen and three foi- the Governor.

We are very much pleased to infonir you that the best possible feeling appears
to exist bctweenî the Indians in thiis region. They alil appearied anxious to farm and
setLle dow". and w-e heard that a nutimber of houses had been biilt at Poplar River,
and considerable cleairing done there since the treaty was made with them last yeari
the inplements and tools brought thom were therefore most acceptable. As these
Bands live ut a considerable distanîce fromt, each other. we would recommend that an
extra supply of tools be allowed them. We also feel satistied that the animals pro-
mised by the treaty mnight be ftirnished, as we certainly consider them in a position
to take care of the saine.

As you directed. ve info'rned then that their application for hay lands had been
forwarded to the Governmient, and this gave thei gi-eut satisfaetioi. The following
morning, Satirday, August 5th, Mr. Reid left for Norway Hiouse, and during the
afternooni of the saine da-, Nir. Howard sailed for the Storie Fort on the Red River.

Having obtained the adhesion ot the Indians at the Dog lead, and at Berenfs
River, our duties as Joint Commissioners under your instructions ceased, but befôre
closing this report we would beg to call yourattention to the following facts:-

We found on application to the Induian office here, that only a portion of the pro-
visions for supplies to Indianas under this treaty had been forwarded, and that we had
to carry in our boats, or make arranugements to forivard to the different points
upwatrds of 16,000 pounds weight eonsisting of provisions, implements, ammunitionl
and twine. This, occasioned very great trouble, especially in Mr. Iloward's case, as
it was impossible to take in any one boat the quantities required for the Indians at
the Grand Rapids and " Pas" on the Saskatchewan, he was thercfore obliged to
obtain aun extra boat and crew, and this was only done through the kindness of Mr.
Bedson, warden of the penitentiary, who procuired one, after very great difficulty. Mr.
Reid had in bis boat a fuil load for iNorway House, and Mr. Howard the same for the
Dog Head and Berens River. Had these sutpp!ies been forwarded in thetirstinstance,
we are satisfied that a large expenditure necessarily incurred would have been savedr
as the Commissioners eould then have visited the difforent points in eanoesin pl-c
of having boats requiring large erews.

We would further state that we found the provisions that had been forwarded t'
the Dog Head and Berens River quite inadequate for the number of Indians gathered
there, and, aithough we supplemented them ont of the provisions w-e had received,
we were thon unable to allow what we considered sufficient, and were obliged at the
Dog Ieail to purchase stome and also give considerable out of our private stores. We
certainly think that the ustal ration that is allowed to Indians in the Province, when
receiving their annuity, is far too little to be forwarded to the distant points upon the
lake where, only yearly, the Indians are visited, while those in the Province are fre-
quently seen and receive supplies from time to time.

We were fortunate enough to secure the services of the Rev. Henry Cochrale,
who kindly acted as interpreter. Being in the Province on a visit from his missiOn
at the "Pas," and desirous of returning, Mr. Howard gave him a passage in his boatr
and he rendered us the most valuable assistance throughout.
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Mr. Howard will hand you the pay sheets of the Bands paid, together with a
statement of the quantities of provisions found stored at the diffèrent points ; alse
the quantities of provisions, imupleiments, tools, aninunition and twine received by
us, and how distributed.

Having thus referred to the difrrent imatters connected with our mission while
acting together, and assuring you that onr aim and desire was to fatil it to your-
entire satisfaction, whieh we trust we have done,

We lave the hoiour to he, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

THOS. HOWAR>D.
J. LESLOCK RtEID,

Commisson~ers.

B.

From Hon. Thos. folcard, Commissioner. To Il. Alex. Mlorris, Lieutenant Governorr
Fort Garry.

WINNIPEo, October lth, 1876.

SIR,-I have the honour to inforn you that in compliance with youir instructions,
a Copy of whieh I hereunto annex, I proceeded, accompanied by Nir. Reid, to the
Dog Head and Berens River on Lake Winnipeg, and there siceessfully secured the
adhesion of the Island and Grand Rapids of Berens River Bands of Indians to treaty
No. 5, and, having paid the annuities to the Bereus River Indians, returned to the
Stone Fort. As mentioned in the joint report submitted to you by Mr. Reid and
myself, I had the greatest diffieulty in procuring a boat, to take me on my mission,
and only through the kindness of Mr. Flett, of the Hudson Bv Company, at the
Stone Fort, was I able to obtain even the loan of' one as far as Berens River, from
Where I had to return it.

I had to leave the Stone Fort vith Mr. Reid and entrust to Mr. Bedson, Warden
Of the Penitentiary, the task of procuring for me a boat to take me to the Saskatch-
ewan, and also of getting a second one to send with supplies to the "Pas." and on
my return found that Mr. Bedson had kindly attended to all my wants, having sue-
Ceeded in purchasing one boat and forwarding iii it a full cargo to the "Pas," and
had received permission from Mr. Grahame, the Commissioner of the Hudson Bay
Company, for me to use the same boat to the Saskatchewan that I had taken to the-
Berens River. As it may appear strange why two boats had toe enployed on this
InIssion, I would state that I fâound it not only necessary to provide the required
transport for myself, but also had to forward a very large quantity of provisions,
inplements, &c., &c., from Winnipeg to the ' Pas," and further, diseovered fortu-
nlately in time to make the necessary arrangements, that ait the provisions pre-
Viously forwarded for the " Pas " were merely stored at the Grand Rapids and would
remain there unless I made arrangements to send them to their destination up the
Saskatchewan, and of course this I was obliged to do.

I left the Stone Fort for the Grand Rapids. on the morning of the 17th August,
and after a very fast, though rough and dangerous passage, reached the mouth of the-
Saskatchewan river, early on the morning of the 26th. I found. on entering the river.
that the Indians were encamped near its mouth, on the south bank, where I landed,
and arranged to meet them at noon that day. As the provisions wero stored at the-
hudson Bay Company's post, about a mile and a half up the river, i decided to camp-
at the foot of the road leading across the four-mile Portage, and having donc so, and
in the meantime sent the provisions to theIndian camp, i returned there at the time·
agreed upon.

The Band having assembled, I stated to them the object of my mission:-that I
had been directed to pay them the annuity and delivor some of the tools and imple-
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inents granted them by the treaty, and also todistribute amongst those that formerly
had bouses and garderns on the north bank of the river, and had moved to where they
were thon living, as stipulated in the treaty, the suin of five hundred dollars.

To my surprise, the Chief at once expressed his astonishment at my saying that
the treaty had been made last year, and said he had only a talk then with the
Governor preliminary to making the Treaty this year, and that they were only then
prepared to be treated with. I explained to the Band how -I had been present myself
when it vas made, and that I would have it read to them. I accordingly requested
Mr. Cochrane to do so, explaining it thoroughly; yet, it was only after a great deal of
talking on their part, during which thoy made most unreasonable demands, and
many explanations on my part, that the Indians were sutisfied that a treaty had been
made,' when they requested me to go on with the payments; at the same time a
num ber of them stated that they had been misled by one of the counsellors, Joseph
Atkinson by naie. I thon paid the annuity, distributed the provisions, tools, imple-
ments, &c., and gave the Chief a copy of the treaty, and, arranging to meet them again
.on Monday the 28th, I returned to my camp at midnight.

On Monday, I met them as agreed, and at once began and made inquiries as to
who had houses and gardens on the north bank and had moved their houses to the
south bank, and I found that ail those that had formerly lived on the north bank had
removed from there. I noticed that great feeling existed anongst them ail as to the
division of the five hundred dollarsgranted. Ail the Band congregated round me and
the large majority desired that the amount should be divided equally between thom

•all, and clained that every one belonging to the Band was entitled to participate in
the division; so I thought it best to leave it to themselves to decide how the amount
should be distribited, and they only succeeded in doing so after a great deal of talking,
and, I regret to say, quarreling; but they at last arranged it, and I was requested by
the Chief and Counsellors to divide it amongst the whole Band in such proportions as I
thought right, so I proceeded at once to what turned out to be a long and troublesome
undertaking; but having as I considered made a fair and equitable distribution of the
aimounit, [ paid the same. had the document witnessed by the Chiefand Counsellors,
and only got back to my camp again at midnight. As I before said, ail the Indians
had removed to he south bank of the river, but had made no preparations to build,
and were merely living in tents. Close to the encampment,'at the mouth of the river,
the Church Missionary Society have put up a large building to answer the purposes Of
a Church and School liouse. Care must be taken and strict watch kept over the Band.
Living as they do on the bank of a navigable river, where people are constantlY
passing, they can give great trouble and annoyance, andij am sorry to say, are inclined
to do so. Several complaints were made to me while there, and I spoke to the Indians
regarding them. They promised me to abide faithfully by the terms of the treaty
henceforth and not give any further annoyance.

While occupied paying the Indians there, my crew were engaged in taking nY
boat and supplies across the Portage. They left the camp early on Monday morning,
and with the assistance kindly rendered them by Mr. Matheson, of the Hudson Bay
Company, succecded in reaching the north end of the Portage on Tuesday evening. That
same afternoon I walked over the four-mile Portage and found there a number of
buildings belonging to the Hudson Bay Company. To this point the Saskatchewan River
steamer "Northcote" descends and receives the supplies for the diffèrent posts
belonging to the Company to the West and North-West.

On Wednesday morning, the 30th, I left for the " Pas." From the Grand
,Rapids to the Narrows, before entering Cedar Lake, a distance of eiglteen or twentY
miles, a continuous rapid extends, and it is only by tracking and poleing simulta-
neously that you are at ail able to ascend the river. The first day I made onlyninO
miles on my way and camped at the " Demi Charge," and it was late in the evening
on the second day when I reached Cedar Lake. This Lake is about 35 miles in
length and is very shallow and dangerous in stormy weather. I was fortunate
leiough to have very calm weather, and, therefore, crossed it without any delay and
,ntered the Saskatchewan again at the Che-ma-wa-win or "Seineing place," earlY
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on Saturday morning, Septenber 2nd. Noticing a large encampment of Indians
there, I landed and found they were part of the Moose Lake Band. They desired
that I should treat with them where they were, and not bring them to the " Pas,"
but upon my telling them that I could only treat with then at the appointed
place of meeting, they readily assented to follow me up, and having given them
some provision to take them there, and secured the services of one of them to act as
guide, I again started on my journey.

1 was then three days and two nights ascending the river, and on Tuesday
morning, the 5th September, the day appointed for me to meet the Indians, I arrived
at the " Pas " or "Devon Mission," on my way up having been passed by the Indians
from the Che-ma-wa-win.

On entering the river after leaving Cedar Lake the whole aspeet of the country
changes, and from there to the "Pas," and, I understand, for fully one hundred
miles above it, nothing but marsh can be seen; so much of it that it was dificult
along the bank of the river to find a spot dry enough to camp upon, and I was, conse-
-quently, obliged to eat and sleep in my boat. The dreariness of this voyage can
hardly be realized, and it was with feelings of delight that I landed at the Mission
at the " Pas " where the Rev. Mr. Cochrane received me.

Mr. Cochrane had accompanied me from the Stone Fort and had been in my
boat up to the night before I arrived, when, meeting some Indians that were on the
look-out for us, he returned with them in their canoe and reached his home shortly
before I arrived.

The " Pas " or " Devon Mission " is situated on the south bank of the Saskatche-
wan, and distant, I should say, 140 miles from Grand ]Rapids. The Church Missionary
Society have a very nice church, school house and parsonage there; and.the Hudson
Bay Company one of their post8. There are also a large number of houses belonging to the
Indians of the place; and on the other bank the firm of Kew, Stobart & Ce. have
erected a store for trading purposes. There are also several dwelling houses on the
north bank. Altogether, the appearance of the place, on my arrival, was most
prepossessing. The banks were covered with Indians with their canoes, and immedi-
,ately the boat rounded the point below the Mission and came in view a salute was
fired, the like of which, r was subsequently told, liad never been heard in the
"Ratty Country."

Having landed at the Mission, Mr. Cochrane informned me that he had, as I

requestcd, summoned the Indians to meet in the School Huse at 3 o'clock that
afternoon, and when the hour arrived I proceeded there and found upwards of 500
Indians gathered. I stated the object of my mission to them, and was at once
assured of their desire to accept of, and their gratitude for, the Queen's bounty and
benevolence.

I found that the " Pas " and Cumberland Bands of Indians had acknowledged
Chiefs, but that the Moose Lake Band had none, owing to a division amongst them.
It appeared that the Indians from the Che-ma-wa-win desired to be a distinct Band
and have their Reserves where I had seen them at the entrance of the River from
Cedar Lake; but noticing, on my way up, the unfitness of the locality for a Reserve,
and having learned 'that at Moose Lake, where part of the Band desired to live, a
Muost suitable locality could be had, I had decided before meeting them upon the course
I should take, which was, not to encourage the division in the Band, and allow only
One Chief; and this I did, and succeeded, without much trouble, in getting the Band
to unite. i then requested ail the Indians to meet in Council and select their Chief
and Ileadmen, and be prepared the following morning to present theim to me, when I
Would be ready to speak to them.

The next morning at 11 o'clock I met them and foulnd they had done as I
requestel, and having been presented to the Chiefs and Counciliors I proceeded to
explain the terms of the treaty that I desired to receive their adhesiou to. The
Ciiefs immediately stated that they wanted to make a treaty of their own, and it was
O1ly after great difficulty that I could make them understand that in reality it was a
new treaty they were about to make.
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They had heard of the terms granted the Indians at Carlton, and this acted most
prejudicially at one time against the successful carrving out of my mission ; but [
at last made them understand the difference between their position and the Plain
Indians, by pointing ont that the land they would surrender would be useless to the
Queei, while what the Plain Indians gave up would be of value to " Her " for honiAeS
for " ier white children." They then agreed to accept the terms oftered if I wouild
agree to give them Reserves where they desired; and to their demands I patientlY
listened, and having at last come to a satisfactory understanding I adjourned tht,
meeting to the following day.

Before proceeding further, I would draw vour attention to the localities I granted
for Reserves, subject to the approval of the Government, and beg to inforili
you that I made every inquiry as to the extent of farming land in each locality
mentioned.

At the Narrows, at Moose Lake, there is considerable good land, and a suitable
place for a Reserve can be had for the Moose Lake Band.

For the " Pas " and Cumberland Indians I had to mention several localities. At
the " Pas" all the land obtainable is now cultivated, and consists of a vegetable
garden and one field attached to the Mission, and a few patches of potatoes here and
there. A short distance from the River the marsh bogins, and extends to the south
for miles; and the same thing occurs to the north. In fact, on both banks of the
River at this point, and from the Che-ma-wa-win up to it, 150 acres of land fit for cul-
tivation cannot be found; and about Cumberland the country in every respect is
similar.

The following day, Thursday the 7th, I met the Indians at 3 p.m., and had thO
adhesion read to them and signed. I then presented the medals and elothing to the
Chiefs and Councillors, with which they were greatly pleased, and having congratul-
lated them upon wearing the Queen's uniform, and having in return been heartIY
thanked by them for what had been donc, I proceeded to pay them, and continued to
do so up to seven o'clock, when the funds at my disposal being exhausted, I directed
then to, meet me again the following morning at 9 o'clock, which they did, and I
completed the payments the same evening at 5 o'clock. I then distributed
the balance of provisions and the ammunition and twine. The implements
and tools I had been unable to bring from Grand Rapids, my boat being very heavilY
laden ; but 31r. Belanger, of the IHudson Bay Company, kindly promised to have
them brouwght up free ot charge in a boat that was going to the Grand Rapids ii a
few day-; I therefore gave the Chief of the " Pas " Band an order for the chest of
tools anu the implements.

The flollowing day, Saturday, having again seen all the Chiefs and Councillors
and received their thanks, and after many expressions of gratitude from the
Indians gathered, I left theI "Pas " at 2.30 o'clock, and with rowing and floating
alternately during the atternoon and night, reach4 the Chte-ma-wa-win Olt
Sunday evening; crossed Ce lar Lake on Monday, and Ianded at the head of Grand
Rapids on Tuesday morning. I then ran the rapids and hoistel the sail at the
mouth of the river at 2 p.m., having calied upon Mr. Matheson and seen the
Chief of the Indians there oi my way down. I then made all haste to return here,
but, owing to contrary winds, only succeeded in reaching the Stone Fort on the
2Oth September, yet, having made a very quick trip, unprecedented in fact, and,
in carrying out the mission entrusted to me, travelled in an open boat thirteenî
hundred (1,300) miles.

I would now inform you that three out of the four Bands of Indians I met on th"
Saskatehewan, viz., the " Grand Rapids," " Pas" and " Ctberland," are in a positioln
to receive at once fron the Government the grant allowed for the maintenance of
schools of instruction; at the Grand Rapids a large school-house is by this tilne
entirely completed ; and at the " Pas" and " Cumberland," schools, under the charge of
the Church Missionary Society, have been in existence some years. The Indians
belonging to the Bands I have named desired that the assistance promised should be
given as soon as possible. xlviii
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I would now mention the very valuable services rendered the Government by
the Rev. Mir. Cochrane, who acted as Interpreter at the Dog Head, Beren's
River, Grand Rapids and the " Pas," and who was at all times ready to give his
adivice and assistance; as well as by Mr. A. M. Muckle, who accompanied me and
assisted in making the payments; and by Mr. Mersey, who took charge ofthe boat
with supplies for the -Pas." To Mr. Matheson, of the Hudson Bay Company, Grand
Rapids, and Mr. Belanger, of Cumberland House, I am deeply indebted, and take this
opportun ity of tendering these gentlemen my sincere thanks for the assistance they
rendered me and the many kindnesses I received from them. I enclose herewith the
pay sheet of the different Bands I paid; a statement of the cash expenditure; and
statements shewing quantities of provisions, implements, &c., received, and -how dis-
tributed; with a statement of clothing, medals &c., given to the Chiefs and Coun-
cillors, and a report I received from Mr. Bedson.

And, trusting that the manner in which I have carried out the mission entrusted
to my care, may ineet with your approval,

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

THOMAS HOWARD,
Commnissioner.

From the Hon. Alex. Morris, Lieutenant Gorernor, to Hon. Thos. lHouard and J. Les-
tock Reid, Esq.

FORT GARRY, July I4th, 1876.
DEAR SiRs,- Under authority from 'the Minister of the Interior, I have to

lequest you to procced to Lake Winnipeg for the purpose of-on behalf of the Privy
Council of Canada-securing the adhesion to Treaty No. 5 of the Indians who have
tiot yet been dealt with, and to make the necessary payments to the others.

lst. You will, if possible. together proceed to or meet at the following places,
being there on the days named, viz.: Dog-Head Point, 25th July, and Beren's River
4n the 5th August.

2nd. Mr. Howard will then proceed to the mouth of the Saskatchewan, so as to
reach there on the 25th of August, and then arrive at the Pas on the 5th of Sep-
tember.

3rd. Mr. Reid will proceed from Beren's River to Norway Iouse, to arrive thero
on or before the 25th of August.

4th. You or either of you will secure the adhesion of the Island Indians to the
treaty after the form arinexed, and will request them to select a Chief and three
Councillors., and will be authorized to promise them a Reserve of 160 acres to each
family of five, or that proportion for larger or smaller families, to be selected for
themn by the person chosen for that end by the Privy Council with their approval.

5th. You or cither of you will obtain the adhesion of the Indians of the Grand
Rapids of Berens River to the Treaty according to the form annexed. You will ask
them to select a Chief and three Councillors. A similar provision will be made as to
U Reserve, but if necessary you can fix the locality at the Sandy Narrows above the
rapids on the Berens River, reserving free navigation and access to the shores to all
ber Majesty's subjects.

6th. Mr. Reid will pay the Norway Iouse and Cross Lake Indians, and will
%scertain the intentions of the Norway Ho.se Indians as to the time of their renoval
to Fisher River, of which I am unadvised.

7th. Mr. Howard will pay the Indians at the mouth of the Saskatchewan, and if
the Indians have removed their houses, as agreed by the treaty, will pay them $500,
but if not and some have removed, will pay such their proportionate share of the
$50o.
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8th. You will distribute the implements, tools, &c., sent among the Indians, as
also the annunition and twine. Cattie cannot be given tili the Indians are suffi-
ciently sealed on the Reserves to make it se3m that they will be cared flor. You will
report any cases where you find this to be the case, for future action.

9th. You will inform the Berens River Indians that their application for a " hay
reserve" has been farwarded to the Privy Council by me, and that they will receive
a reply hereafter.

10th. Mr. Howard will secure the adhesion of the Indians at the Pas to the
treaty providing that Reserves of 160 acres to eaeh family of five will be granted at
places sel eted fbr them by an officer of the Privy Council, with their approval; but
it will probably be necessary to give theni a Reserve at the Pas where they reside,
reserving carefully free navigation and access to the shores. As the extent of land
there is very narrow, it may be desirable to indicate localities where farming reserves
will be granted, subject to the approval of the Privy Council.

11th. The Moose Lake Indians are a distinct Band, and vill probably desire the
recognition of two separate Chiefs and the allotment of separate Reserves to them.

12th. The Cumberland House Indians are another Band, but very much scattered;
the question of a Roserve will have to be considered,;and, in connection with it, as in
other cases, respect for actual, boita fide, substantial improvements, and for the rights
of settlers.

13th. In al cases the places indicated for Reserves to be subject to H1er Majesty's
approval in Council, and freo navigation and access to the shores to be reserved.

14th. In the case of new adhesions to the treaty, which are in fact new treaties,
only $5.00 is to be paid, but persons belonging to Bands treated with last year are to-
receive last year's paynent, if then absent, if necessary.

15th. You will each take with you a suitable person, to be approved of by me.
to assist you in the payment.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

ALEX. MORRIS,
L ieutenant-Governor.

C.
From J. Lestock Reid, Comnissioner, to the Hon. Alex. Mforis, Lieut. GCtvernor.

WINNIPEG, October 14th, 1876.

SI,-Referring to your letter of instructions under date of the 14th of July,
relative to the payment of the Norway House and Cross Lake Bands of Indians, I
have the honour to submit the following report:-

laving, in co-operation with the Hon. Thomas Howard, paid the Indians of
Berens River and successfully secured the adhesion ofthe Island and Upper Berens
River Bands of Indians to Treaty No. 5, on the morning of Saturday, the 5th of
August, I left for Norway House, which place, owing to stormy weather and strong
head winds, I did not succeed in reaching until the morning of the 12th. On the
way I was met by Indians proceeding to inspect their Reserve at Fisher's River, who
brought a letter from the Chiefs of Norway House and Cross Lake, stating that the
Indians were all assembled, and requesting to be paid at the earliest possible date.

On reaching this place, Norway House, after having camp pitched at a short
distance from the Fort, I despatched messengers to the several camps and villages,
notifying the Indians of ny arrival and desiring the Chiefs to meet me on the
Monday morning followingr. On Sunday evening divine service was held within the
Fort by the Rev. Mr. Ruttan, Wesleyan missionary, at which a large number of
Indians were present.

On Monday morning the Chiefs and most of the Indians of both Bands having
assembled at my camp, the Cross Lake Band requested to be paid there, and the
Norway House Chief asked that his people might be paid in the School bouse in
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their village about two miles from the Fort. On hearing that ail the Indians that
could come were assembled, I consented to pay them where they desired, and told
the Cross Lake Chief to bring his people at noon to receive their gratuities, the
payment of which was satisfactorily completed the same day.

The next day I crossed over to the Indian village and paid the Norway House
-Band their annuities. Not having sufficient cash on hand to complete the payments
and pay accounts, I was obliged to draw on the Hudson Bay Company for fourteen
hundred dollars and ninety-two cents (s1,400.92) which was kindly honoured by
Mr. Ross, the officer in charge of the district.

The following morning, Wednesday, August 16th, the Chiefs and Indians of
the two Bands having assembled at my camp, I distributed the provisions, imple-
ients, &c., which were received with the greatest degree of gratification and

satisfaction.
On my inquiring of the Chief of Norway House when his Band would be pre-

pared to remove to their Reserve at the Fisher River, he informed me that he had
sent two of his people to that locality to report on the same, and that he could not
say anything detinite on the matter until their return. I might here state that, on
rIy way back to Winnipeg I met these men returning from Fisher's River, who-
expressed themselves as highly pleased with the proposed location, and that ther
-Band in ail probability would remove there in the spring.

Whilst at Norway House I was waited upon by a Chief and four Councillors
from the vicinity of Oxford House, who were anxious to know if the same bounties
Would be extended to then as were being extended to their brethren of Norway
House and Cross Lake, and also whether they could obtain a Reserve on Lake Winni-
peg, as the country in which they were living was totally unfit for cultivation, and
that they had the greatest difficulty in procuring a livelihood. I told them that I
had no idea what were the intentions of the Government with regard to those
Indians living north of the present treaty, but that I would make known their
requestà to Your Excellency, and that they would be duly notified of any action the
Government might take in the matter.

I left Norway House on my return trip, on the morning of the 18th, arriving
At Winnipeg on the afternoon of Saturday the 26th, having that morning paid my
boat's crew off at Selkirk.

I would here mention that previous to my departure from Norway House there
Iwas a very hearty and apparently sincere expression of gratitude, on the part of ail
the Indians present, for the liberality extended to them, and a general and spoken wish
that their thanks be conveyed to the Queen's Representative in this Province for his
kind interest in their welfare.

I cannot conclude without bearing testimony to the kindness of Mr. Ross,
Rudson Bay Company's Factor, and the Rev. Mr. Ruttan, Wesleyan missionary, for
services rendered during the few days occupied in my making the payments at
Xorway House.

I enclose herewith statement of expenditure, &c., &c., with vouchers attached.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. LESTOCK REID,
Commissioner.

D.
0rom Hon. Tlomas Howard, Commissioner, to His Honour Alex. Morris, Lieut.-Governor

WINNIPEo, 28th October, 1876.

SIR,-In submitting the accounts of the expenditure made while carrying out
YOur instructions in connection with Treaty No. 5, I would state that Mr. Reid and
luYself did ail in our power to curtail it; and when it is taken into account that we
forwarded from here over 15,0001b (fifteen thousand pounds) in weight of provisions,

li
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i mplene nts, tools, &c., and that nearly half that weight, together with npwards of
5,0001b i tive thousand pounds) fron the Grand Rlapids, had to be sent up the
Saskatciewan River to the " Pas ;" I am sure the expenditure made will not be
considei vd great. As will be seen from the accoants, Mr. Provencher furnished mie
with the sum of $14,660 (fourteen thousand six hundred and sixty dollars) on the
18th July, but as that amount was insufiicient even to pay the annuities with, I
received from him, by your instructions, a further sum of 87,516 (seven thousand five
hundred and 16 dollars) on the 23rd October. The stateient now subnitted Will
shew how fle whole amount was disbursed.

In the first instance, it was found necessary to purchase some extra provisions
.at the "I Dog Ilead " and " Pas," the supply furnished for these points being quite
inadequate, and considering the number of Indians that were provisioned at the
latter place, I am sure the expenditure made under the head of " Supplies to Indians"
-cannot be thouglit in any way extravagant. The main expense incurred was
necessitated in having to forward the large quantity of provisions, iiplements, &c.,
to the dilferent points, and more particularly those for the " Pas." I found that the
provisions that lias been previously sent for the treaty there, had been left at the

rand Rapids, and I had, therefore, to make arrangements to send them up the
Saskatchewan along with those I had to send froin here, and this I could only do by
-employing a second boat, and had to purchase one for that purpose. Both boats had
then to be fully equipped with sails, rigging, tarpaulins, camp utensils furnished, and
two crews paid and provisioned.

The account for transport will include " boats and equipment camp equipage,

pay and provisions for men, freight ex " Swallow," and services of Mr. Nursey ;
but it must be remembered that I have on hand, belonging to the Government, one
boat with sails, rigging, tarpaulins, &c., and camp equipage for two boats, and that
all these articles are quite good, and can ho used again for the same purpose if
required. Moreover, I furnished Mr. Reid with a sett of tarpaulins for his boat,
which he has in his possession, and which are charged in my accounts with " boats
.and equipment." I would also state that in the account of " provisions," that the
provisions used by the Rev. Mr. Cochran, Mr. Muckle, Mr. Nursey and myself,
.during our journey, are included. Of course no such expenditure as the above would
have been requisite in carrying out your instructions had the supplies all been for-
warded in the first instance, but I am quite satistied that at the time they were sent
it could not have been done cheaper than it was; everything was donc as econo-
mically as possible, and the journey made to the "Pas" and back, one of
the quickest known. I base the above assertion upon the opinion of several gentle-
men connected with the Hudson Bay Company, and I would here inform you that
the cost to the Hudson Bay Company to carry goods from the Stone Fort to the
11 Pas " upon their own steamers, per hundred pounds, is froi $5.75 to $6.00, (five
seventy-five to six dollars) while with York boats they estimnate it as high as $7.00 ;
(seven dollars) it will therefore be seen that the forwarding of supplies there, under
any circumstances, must be an expensive undertaking. As mientioned in the joint
rcport that I sent in with Mr. Reid, I found the quantities of provisions allowed
for the different points far inadequate, at the " Pas " particularly I was very short, and
the cost of provisions there prevented me friom purchasing any quantity; those that I
did purchase were bought merely to return to the Hudson Bay Company for some
supplies they had furnished the Indians before my arrival, and although I muade use
of'the provisions sent to Grand Rapids, but belonging to " Cross Lake," and gave

them to the " Pas " Indians, I had fir too little, and really should have had more at

my disposal. I would noreover inform yo that I found the tobacco furnished of

very inferior quality, and some of the pork in very bad eonditionî.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

TIIOS. HOWARD,
Commissioner.
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F.

SPECIAL APPENDIX.

GOVERNMENT HoUsE,
FoRT GARRY, MANITOBA,

4th December, 1876.

SIR,-I beg to inform you that in compliance with the request of the Privy
Council that I should proceed to the West to negotiate the Treaties 'whieh I had last
year, through the agency l the late Rev. George McDougall, promised the Plain Crees,
would be undertaken, I left Fort Garry on the afternoon of the 27th of July last, with
the view of prosecuting my mission. I was accompanied by one of my associates,
the Hon. J. W. Christie, and by A. G. Jackes, Esq., M.D., who was to act as secretary.
I selected as my guide Mr. Pierre Levailler. The Hon. James McKay, who had also
been associated in the Commission, it was arranged, would follow me and meet me
at Fort Carlton.

On the morning of the 4th of August I forded the Assiniboine about five miles
from Fort Ellice, having accomplished what is usually regarded as the first stage of
the journey to Fort Carlton, about 220 miles. After crossing the river, 1 was over-
taken by a party of the Sioux who have settled on the Reserve assigned to them at
ti rd Tail Creek, and was detained the greater part of the day.

I am sanguine that this settlement will prove a success, as these Sioux are dis-
laying a laudable industry in cutting hay for their own use and foir sale, and in
reaking up ground for cultivation. I resumed my journey in the afternoon, but a

storm coming on, I was obliged to encamp at the Springs, having only travelled
eight miles in all during the day.

Ou the 5th I left the Springs, and after traversing much fine country, with
excellerit prairie, good soil, clumps of wood, lakelets, and hay swamps, in the Little
and Great Touchwood Hills and File Mountain region, I arrived at the South Saskat-
chewan, at Dumont's crossing, twenty miles from Fort Carlton. on the afternoon of
the 14th of August.

Here I found over one hundred carts of traders and freighters, waiting to be
ferried across the river. The scow was occupied in crossing the carts and etlects of
Ris-so-wais, an enterprising Chippewa trader, belonging to the Portage la Prairie
Band, who at once came forward and gave up to me bis right of erossing.

I met, also, a young Cree who had been sent by the Crees to hand me a letter of
Welcome in the name of their nation.

The reason of this step being tauken was, that a few wandering Saulteaux or
Chippewa, from Quill Lake, in Treaty No. 4, had come to the Crees and proposed to
them to unite with them and prevent me from crossing the river and entering the
Indian country. The Crees promptly refused to entertain the proposal, and sent a
1nessenger, as above stated, to welcome me.

I also received from their messenger a letter from Lawrence Clarke, Eq., Chief
Pactor of the Hudson Bay Company at Carlton, offering the Commissioners the
hospitalities of the Fort.

I sent replies in advance, thanking the Crees for their action, and accepting the
kind offer of Mr. Clarke, to the extent of the use of rooms in the Fort.

It was late in the evening before our party crossed the river, so that we encamped
ol the heiglts near it.

On the morning of the 15th we left for Fort Carlton, Mr. Christie preceding me
to announce my approaching arrivai at Dutch Lake. About twelve miles from
Carlton I found the lion. James McKay awaiting me, he having travelled b way of
eort Pelly. t y

Hlere also a Chief, Beardy of the Willow Crees, came to see me.
le said that his people were encamped near the Lake, and that as there wer:e

eJIe meadows for their horses they wished the treaty to be made there.
lin

11 -D
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I was at once on my guard, and replied to him, that after I reached Carlton,
which was the place appointed, I would meet the Indians wherever the great body of
them desired it.

He then asked me to stop as 1 passed his encampment, and see his people.
This I agreed to do; as I was leaving Duck Lake I met Captain Walker with his
troop of M1ounted Police, coming to escort me to Carlton which they did.

When I arrived at Beardy's encampment, the men came to my carriage and
holding up their right. hands to the skies, all joined in an invocation to the deity for
a blessing on the bright day which had brought the Queen's messenger to sec then,
and on the messenger and themselves ; one of them shook hands with me for the others.

The scene was a very impressive and striking one, but as will be seen hereafter,
this Band gave me great trouble and were very difficult to deal with.

Leaving the' Indian encampment I arrived at Fort Carlton, where Mnr. Christie,
Dr. Jackes and myself were assigned most comfortable rooms, Mr. McKay preferring
to encamp about four miles from the Fort.

In the evening, Mist-ow-as-is and Ah-tuk-uk-koop, the two head Chiefs of the
Carlton Crees, called to pay their respects to me, and welcomed me most cordially.

On the 16th the Crees sent me word that they wished the day to conferamongs t

themselves.
I acceded to their request, learning that they desired to bring the Duck Lake

Indians into the negotiations.
1 sent a messenger Mr. Peter Ballenden, to Duck Lake, to inform the IndianlS

that I would meet them at the encampment of the Carlton Crees, about two miles
from ihe Fort.

On the 1 7th, on his return, lie informed me that the Chief said " He had not given
' me leave to meet the Indians anywhere except at Duck Lake, and that they

"would onily neet ne there." The Carlton Indians, however, sent me word, that they
would be ready next morning at 10 o'clock.

On the 18th, as I was leaving for the Indian encampment, a messenger came to>
me from the Dack Lake Indians, asking for provisions, I replied, that Mr. Christie
was in charge of the distribution of provisions, but that I would not give any to the
Duck Lake Indians, in consequence of the unreasonableness of their conduct, and
that provisions would only be given to the large encampment.

1 then proceeded to the Indian camp, together with my fellow Commissioners,
and was escorted by Captain Walker and his troop.

On my arrival I found that the ground had been mnost judiciously chosen, beiig
elevated, with abundance of trees, hay marshes and small lakes. The spot which the
Indians had left for my Council tent overlooked the whole.

The view was very beautiful: the hills and the trees in the distance, and in the
foreground, the meadow land being dotted with clumps of wood, with the Indian touts
clustered here and there to the number of two hundred.

On my arrival, the Union Jack was hoisted, and the Indians at once began to
assemble, beating drums, discharging fire-arms, singing and dancing. In about half an
hour they were ready to advance and meet me, this they did in a semicirele, havilg
men on horseback galloping in circles, shouting, singing and discharging fire-arms.

They then performed the dance ofthe " pipe stem," the stem was elevated to the
north, south, west, and east, a ceremonial dance was then performed by the Chiefs
and Hleadmen, the Indian men and women shouting the while.

They then slowly advanced, the horsemen again preceding them on their approach
to my tent. I advanced to neet them accompanied by Messrs. Christie and
McKay, when the pipe was presented to us, and stroked by our hands.

After the stroking had been completed, the Indians sat down in front of the
Council tent, satisfied that in accordance with their custom we had accepted the
friendship of the Cree nation.

I then addressed the Indians in suitable terms, explaining that I had been sent
by the Queen, in compliance with their own wishes and the written promise I had
given them last year, that a messenger would be sent to them.

liv
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I bad ascertained that the Indian mind was oppressed with vague fears; they
-dreaded the troaty; they had been made to believe that they would be compelled to
]ive on the Reserves wholly, and- abandon their hunting, and that in time of war,
they would be placed in the front and made to fight.

I accordingly shaped my address, se as to give them confidence in the intentions
-of the Government, and to quiet their apprehensions. I impressed strongly on them
the necessity of changing their present mode of life, and commencing to make homes

-and gardens for themselves, so as to be prepared for the diminution of the buffalo and
other large animals which is going on so rapidly.

The Indians listened with great attention to my address, and at its close asked
an adjournment that they might meet in council to consider my words, which was of
Course granted.

The Rev. C. Scollen, a Roman Catholic Missionary amongst the Blackfeet, arrived
soon after from Bow River, and informed me that on the way he had learned that

Sweet Grass," the principal Chief of the Plain Crees, was out hunting and would
not be at Fort Pitt, and that lie was of opinion that his absence would be a great
obstruction to a treaty.

After consulting with my colleagues, I decided on sending a messenger to him,
requesting his presence, and succeeded in obtaining, for the occasion, the services of
Mr. John McKay, of Prince Albert, who had accompanied the Rev. George McDougali
on his mission last year.

In the evening, Lieut.-Colonel Jarvis arrived with a reinforcement of the Mounted
Police, and an excellent band, which has been established at the private cost of one
-of the troops.

On the 19th, the Commissioners, escorted by the Mounted Police, headed by the
band, proceeded to the Indian encampment.

The Indians again assembled, following "Mist-ow-as is" and "Ah-tuk-uk-koop,"
the recognized lcading chiefs.

I asked them to present their chiefs; they then presented the two head Chiefs,
end the minor ones.

At this juncturo, a messenger arrived from the Duck Lake Indians, asking that
I should tell them the terms of the treaty. I replied that if the Chiefs and people
had joined the others they would have heard what I had to say, and that I would not
tell the terns in advance, but that the messenger could remain and hear yhat I had
to say. He expressed himself satisfied and took his seat with the others. I then
fully explained to them the proposals I had to make, that we did not wish to inter-
fere with their present mode of living, but would assign them Reserves and assist
them as was being done elsewhere, in commencing to farm, and that what was done
Would hold good for those that were away.

The indians listened most attentively, and on the close of my remarks "Mist-
,Was-is " arose, took me by the hand, and said " That when a thing was thought
Of quietly, it vas the best way," and askedI "this much, that we go and think of his
Words."

I acquiesced at once, and expressed my hope that the Chicfs would act wisely, and
thus closed the second day.

The 20th being Sunday, the Rev. Mr. John McKay, of the Church of England,
-conducted divine service at the Fort, which' was largely attended ; the Rev. Mr.
eollen also conducted service.

At noon a messenger came from the Indian camp, asking that there should be a
service held at their camp, which Mr. McKay agreed to do; this service was attended
by about two hundred adult Crees.

On Monday, 21st, the hoad Chiefs sent word that, as the previous day was
Iunday, they had not met in couneil, and wishod to have the day for consultation,

and if ready would meet me on Tuesday morning. I cheerfully granted the delay
from the reasonableness of the request ; but I was also aware that the head Chiefs
Were in a position of great diffieulty.

11-D½ 1
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The attitude of the Duck Lake Indians and of the few discontented Saulteaux
embarrassed thera, while a section of their own people were either averse to make a
treaty or desirous of making extravagant demands. The head Chiefs were men of
intelligence, and anxious that the people should act unitedly and reasonably.

We, therefore, decided to give them all the time they might ask, a policy which
they fully appreciated.

On the 22nd the Commissioners met the Indians, when I told them that we had
not hurried them, but wished now to hear their Chiefs.

A spokesman, " The Pond Maker," then addressed me, and asked assistance when
they settled on the land, and further help as they advanced in civilization.

I replied that they had their own ineans of living, and that we could not feed the
Indians, but only assist them to settle down. " The Badger," " Soh-ah-moos," and
several other Indians all asked help when they settled, and also in case of troubles
unforeseen in the future. I explained that we could not assume the charge of their
every-day life, but in a time of a great national calamity they co-.ld trust to the
generosity of the Queen.

The Honorable James McKay also addressed them, saying that their demands
would be understood by a White man as asking for daily food, and could not be

granted, and explained our objects, speaking with effect in the Cree tongue.
At length the Indians informed me that they did not wish to be fed every day,

but to be helped when they commenced to settle, because of their ignorance how to
commence, and also in case of general famine.

" Ah-tuk-uk-koop " winding up the debate by stating that they wanted food in
the spring when they commenced to farm, and proportionate help as they advanced
in civilization, and then asking for a further adjournment to consider our offers.

The Commissioners granted this, but I warned them not to be unreasonable, and
to be ready next day with their decision, while we on our part would consider what
they had said.

The whole day was occupied with this discussion on the food question, and it
was the turning point with regard to the treaty.

The Indians were, as they had been for sone time past, full of uneasiness.
They saw the buffalo, the only means of their support, passing away. They were-

anxious to learn to support themselves by agriculture, but felt too ignorant to do soi
and they dreaded that during the transition period they would be swept off by disease
or famine-already they have suffered terribly from the ravages of measles, scarlet
fever and small-pox

It was impossible to listen to them without interest, they were not exacting, but
they were very apprehensive of their future, and thankful, as one of them put it, "a
new life was dawning upon them."

On the 23rd the confarence was resumed, au Indian addressed the people, telling
them to listen and the interpreter, Peter Erasmas, would read what changes they
desired in the terms of our offer. They asked for an ox and a cow each family; an
increase in the agricultural implements; provisions for the poor, unfortunate, blind and
lame ; to be provided with missionaries and school teachers; the exclusion of fire water
in the whole Saskatchewan ; a further increase in agricultural implement s as the Band
advanced in eivilization ; freedom to eut timber on Crown lands; liberty to change the
site of the Reserves before the survey; free passages over Government bridges or
scows; other animals, a horse, harness and waggon and cooking stove for each Chief;
a free supply of nedicines; a hand mill to each Band ; and lastly, that in case of war

they should not be liable to serve.
Two spokesmen then addressed us in support of these modifications of the terms'

of the treaty.
I replied to them that they had asked many things some of which had

been promised, and that the Commissioners would consuit together about what
they had asked that day and the day before, and would reply, but before doing 8o
wished to know if that was the voice of the whole people, to whieh the Indians
all assented.
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After an interval we again met them, and I replied, going over their demands
and reiterating my statements as to our inability to grant food, and again explaining
that only in a national famine did the Crown ever intervene, and agreeing to make
tome additions to the number of cattle and implements, as we feit it would be desir-
able to encourage their desire to settle.

I closed by stating that, afier they settled on the Reserves, we would give them
provisions to aid them while cultivating, to the extent of $1,000 per annum, but for
three years only, as after that time they should be able to support themselves.

I told then that we could not give them Missionaries, though I vas pleased with
their request, but that they must look to the churches, and that they saw Catholie
and Protestant Missionaries prosent at the conference. We told them that they must
help their own poor, and that if they prospered they could do so. With regard to
war, they would not be asked to fight unless they desired to do so, but if the Queen
did call on them to protect their wives and children, I believed they would not be
backward.

I then asked if they wero willing to accept our modified proposals.
"Ah-tuk-uk-koop " thon addressed me, and concluded by calling on the people, if

they werc in favor of our offers, to say so. This they all did by shouting assent and
holding up their hands.

" The Pond Maker " thon rose and said he did not differ from his people, but he
did not see how they could f.ed and clothe their children with what was promised.
He expected to have received that; he did not know how to build a bouse nor to
cultivate the ground.

Joseph Joma, a Saulteaux, said he spoke for the Red Pheasant, Chiefof the Battle
River Crees, and made demands as follows: Men to build bouses for them, inereased
salaries to the Chiefs and Headmen, &c., &c. He said what was offered was too little;
he wanted enough to covei the skin of the people, guns, and also ten miles of land
round the Reserves in a belt.

I asked the Red Pheasant how it was that he was party to the requests of his
people, and how, when I askod if that was their unanimous voice lie had assented,
and yet had now put forward new and large demands.

I said it was not good faith, and that I would not accede to the requests now
Made; that what was offered was a gift as they had still their old mode of living.

The principal Chiefs thon roEe and said that they accepted our offers, and the Red
Pheasant repudiated the demands and remarks of Joma, and stated that he had not
authorized hin to speak for him.

Mist-ow-as-is then asked to speak for the Half-breeds, who wish to live on the
Reserves.

I explained the distinction between the Half-breed people and the Indian Hlalf-
breed who lived amongst the Indians as Indians, and said the Commissioners would
C'onsider the case of each of these last on its merits.

The treaty was then signed by mysolf, Messrs. Christie and McKay, " Mist-ow-
as-is " and " Ah-tuk-uk-koop," the Ilead Chiefs and by the other Chiefs and Councillors,
those signing, though many Indians were absent, yet representing all the bands of any
"Importance in the Carlton regions, except the Willow Indians.

On the 24th the Commissioners again met the Indians, when I presented the
nead Chiefs with thoir medals, uniforms and flags, and informed them that Mr. Christie
Would give the other Chiefs and Couneillors the same in the evening.

Some half a dozen of Saulteaux then came forward, of whom I found one was
froim Qu'Appelle, and had been paid there, and the others did not belong to the Carlton
egion. I told them that I had heard that they had endeavoured to prevent me
-rossing the river, and to prevent a treaty being made, but that they were not wiser
than the whole of their nation, who had already been treated with.

They did not deny the charge, and their spokesman becoming insolent, I declined
to hear themn further, and they retired, some stating that they would go to Fort Pitt,
Which I warned them not to do.
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Besides these Saulteaux, there were others present who disapproved of their
proceedings, amongstthen being "Kes-so-way-i.," already mentioned, and " Pecheeto,"
vho was the chief spokosman at Qu'Appelle, but is now a Councillor of the Fort

Ellice Band.
I may mention here that the larger part of the Band to whom these other

Saulteaux belonged, with the Chief Yellow Quill, gave in their adhesion to Trea.ty
No. 4 at Fort Pelly about the time that their comrades were troubling me at Fort
Carlton.

Mr. Christie then commenced the payments, assisted by Mi. McKay, of Prince
Albert, and was ongaged in so doing during the 24th and 25th. Amongst those paid
were the few resident Saulteaux, who were accepted by the CreeChiefs as part of their
Bands.

The next morning, the 26th, the whole Band. headed by their Chiefs and Coun-
cillors, dressed in their uniforms, came to Carlton Hlouse to pay their farewell visit to
me.

The Chiefs came forward in order, each addressing me a few remarks, and I
replied briefly.

They thon gave three cheers for the Queen, the Governor, one for the Mounted
Police, and for Mr. Lawrence Clarke, of Carlton House, and then departed, firing guns
as they went.

Considering it undesirable that so many Indians should be excluded from the
treaty, as would be the case if I left the Duck Lake Indians to their own devices, I deter-
mined on sending a letter to them. 1, therefore, prepared a message, inviting them
to meet me at the lion. Mr. McKay's encampment, about three miles from the large
Indian encampment, about half way to Duck Lake, on Monday, the 28th, if they were

repared then to accept the terms of the treaty I had made with the Carlton Indians.
y letter was entrusted to Mr. Levailler, who proceeded to Duck Lake.

On entering the Indian Council room, he found they had a letter written to me
by the Rev. Mr. Awdré, offering to accept the terns of the treaty if I came to Duck
Lake.

The Indians sent for Mr. Awdré to read my letter to them, which was roceived
with satisfaction; both he and Mr. Levailler urged them to accept my proposalr
which they agreed to do, and requested Mr. Levailler to inform me that they would
go to the appointed place.

Accordingly, on the 28th the Commisssoners met the Willow Indians.
After the usual handshaking and short speeches from two of the Chiefs, I

addressed them, telling them I was sorry for the course they had pursued, and that I
did not go away without giving them this opportunity to be included in the treaty.

Kah-mee-yes-too-waegs, the Beardy, spoke for the people. He said some things
were too little. He was anxious about the buffalo.

Say-sway-kees wished to tell our- mother, the Queen, that they were alarmed
about the buffalo. It appeared as if there was only one left.

The Beardy again addressed me, and said-" You have told me what you have
done with the others you will do with us. I accept the terms; no doubt it will run
further, according to our numbers; when I am utterly unable 'o help myself I want
to receive assistance."

I replied to them, explaining, with regard to assistance, that we could
not support or foed the Indians, and all that we would do would be to hielp them to
cultivate the soil.

If a general famine came upon the Indians the charity of the Governnent would
come into exorcise. I admitted the importance of stops being taken to preserve the
buf'alo, and assured them that it would be considered by the Goveror 4eneral and
Council of the North-West Territories, to see if a wise law could be framed such as
could be carried out and obeyed.

The three Chiefs and their Headmen then signed the treaty, and the medals and
fiags were distributed, when Mr. Christie intimated that he was ready to make the
payments. lviii
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They thon asked that this should be done at Duck Lake, but Mr. Christie informed
them that. as we had to leave for Fort Pitt, this was impossible ; and that, moreover,
their sharo of the unexponded provisions and the clothing and presonts were at the
Fort, where they would require to go for them.

They thon agreed to accept the payment, which was at once procceded with.
The persistency with which these Indians clung to their endeavour to compel

the Commissioners to proceed 'to Duck Lake was in part owing to superstition, the
Chief Beardy having annotinced that he had a vision, in which it was made known to
him that the treaty would be made there.

It was partly, also, owing to hostility to the treaty, as they endeavoured to
induce the Carlton Indians to make no treaty, and urged them not to sell the land,
but to lend it for four years.

The good sense and intelligence of the Head Chiefs led them to reject their pro-
posals, and the Willow Indians eventually, as I have roported, accepted the treaty.

The 29th was occupied by Mr. Christie in settling accounts, taking stock of the
clothing, and preparing for our departure.

An application was made to me by Toma, the Saulteaux, who took part in the
proceedings on the 23rd, to sign the treaty as Chief of the Saulteaux Band.

As I could not ascertain that there were sufficient families of these Indiana
resident in the region to be recognized as a distinct band, and as I had no evidence
that they desired him to be thoir Chief, I declined to allow him to sign the treaty,
but informed him that next year, if the Saulteaux were numerous enough, and
expressed the wish that ho should be Chief, ho would be recognizod.

Hle was satisfied with this, and said that next year they would come to the
payments.

His daughter, a widow, with lier family, was paid, but he preferred to remain
Until next year, as ho did not wish to be paid, except as a Chief.

On the morning of the 31st, the previous day having been wet, Mr. Christie and
I left fbr Fort Pitt, Mr. McKay having preceded us by the other road-that by way
of Battle River.

We arrived on the 5th September, the day appointed, having rested, as was our
custom throughout the whole journey, on Sanday, the 3rd.

About six miles from the Fort we were met by Col. Jarvis and the Police, with
their band, as an escort, and also by Mr. McKay, the Factor -of the Hudson's Bay
Company, who informed us that lie had rooms ready for our occupation.

We fbund over one hundred lodges of Indians already there, and received a
message from them that as their friends were constantly arriving, they wished delay
until the 7th.

On the morning of the 6th " Sweet Grass," who had come in, in consequence of
Pmy message, accompanied by about thirty of the principal men, called to see me and
express their gratification at my arrival.

Their greeting was cordial, but novel in my experience, as they embraced me in
their arms, and kissed me on both cheeks, a reception which they extended also t»
Mr. Christie and Dr. Jackes.

The Hon. James McKay arrived from Battle River in the evening, and reorted
that ho had met there a number of Indians, principally Saulteaux, who had been
canped there for some time. Thore had been about seventy lodges in all, but as the
buffalo had corne near, the poorer Indians had gone after them.

They expressed good feeling, and said they would like to have waited until the
15th, the day named for my arrival there, to see me and accept the treaty, bpt that
the buffalo hunt was of so much consequence to them that they could not wait so
long.

This Band is a mixed one. composed of Crees and Saulteaux from Jack Fish Lake,
their Chief being " The Yellow Sky."

On the 7th the Commissioners proceedod to the council tent, which was pitched
Oni a high plateau above the Fort, commanding a very fine view, and facmng the
Indian encampment.
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They were accompanied by the escort of the police, with their band.
The Indians approached with much pomp and ceremony, following the lead of

Sweet Grass."
The stem dance was performed as at Fort Carlton, but with much more cere-

mony, there being four pipes instead of one, and the number of riders, singers and
dancers being more numerous. After the pipes wiere stroked by the Commissioners,
they were presentod to each of them to be smoked, and then laid upon the table to
be covered with calico and cloth, and returned to their bearers.

After the conclusion of these proceedings I addressed them, telling them we had
come at their own request, and that there was now a trail leading from Lake Superiol'
to Red River, that I saw it stretching on thence to Fort Ellice, and there branching
off, the one track going to Qu'Appelle at Cypress Hills, and the other by Fort Pelly
to Carlton, and thence I expected to sce it extended, by way of Fort Pitt, to the
Rocky Mountains; on that road I saw all the Chippewas and Crees walking, and I
eaw along it gardens being planted and houses built.

1 invited them to join their brother Indians, and walk with the White men on
this road. I told them what we had done at Carlton, and offered them the same
terms, which I would explain fully if they wished it.

On closing, "Sweet Grass " rose, and taking me by the hand, asked me to
explain the terms of the treaty, after which they would all shake hands with me and
then go to meet in Council.

1 complied with this request, and stated the terms fully to them, both addresses
having occupied me for three hours. On concluding they expressed satisfaction,
and retired to thoir Council.

On the Sth the Indians asked for more time to deliberate, which was granted, as
we learned that some of them desired to make exorbitant demands, and we wished to
let them understand through the avenues by which we had access to them that
the;e would be friuitless.

On the 9th, the Commissioners proceeded to the council tent, but the Indians werc
slow of gathering, being still in Council, endeavouring to agree amongst themselves.

At length they approached and seated themselves in front of the tent. I then
asked thein to speak to me. " The Eagle " addressed the Indians, telling them not
to be afraid, and that I was to themu as a brother, and what the Queen wished to
establish was for their good.

Ater some time had passed, I again called on them to tell me their minds and
not to be afraid. " Sweet Grass " then rose and addressed me in a very sensible
manner. lie thanked the Queen for sending me; he was glad to have a brother and
a friend who would help to lift them up above their present condition. He thanked
me for the offer and saw nothing to be afraid of. Ife therefore accepted gladly, and
took my hand to his beart. He said God was looking down on us that day, and has
opened a new world to them. " Sweet Grass " fnrther said, he pitied those who had
to live by the buffalo, but that 'if spared until this time next year, he wanted, this m'y
brother (i. e. the Governor), to commence to act for him in protecting the buffaloi
for himself he would commence at once to prepare a small piece of land and his
kinsmen would do the saine.

Placing one hand over my heart, aind the other over his own, he said: "May the
White man's blood never be spilt on this enrth. I am thankful that the White man
and red man cari stand together. When I hold your hand and touch your heart, let
us be as one; use your utnost to help me and help my children so that they may
prosper."

The Chief's speech, of which the foregoing gives a brief outline in his own words,
was assented to by the people with the peculiar guttural sound, which takes with
them the place of the British cheer.

I replied, expressing my satisfaction that they had so unanimously approved of
the arrangement I had made with the nation at Carlton, and promised that I
would send them next year, as i had said to the Crees of Carlton, copies of the treatY
printed on parchment.
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I said that I knew that some of the Chiefs were absent, but next year they wouild
receive the present of money as they had done.

The Commissoners then signed the treaty, as did " Sweet Grass,"' eight other
Chiefs and those of their Councillors who were present, the Chiefs addressing me
before signing. James-Le-num, Chief of the Crees at White Fish Lake, said that lie
commenced to cultivate the soil some years ago.

Mr. Christie, then Chief Factor of the Hudson Bay Company, gave him a plough,
but it was now broken. He had no cattle when he eommenced, but he and his people
drew the plough thomselves, and made hoes of roots of trees.

Mr. Christie also gave him a pit-saw and a grindstone, and he was still using
them.

His heart was sore in spring when his children wanted to plough and had no
implements.

He asked for these as soon as possible, and referring to the Wesleyan Mission at
that place, he said by fâllowing what I have been taught it helps me a great deal.

The "Little Hurter," a leading Chief of the Plain Crees, said he was glad from
his very heurt; he felt in taking the Governor's hand as if it was the Queen's. When
I hear her words that she is going to put this country to rights, it is the help of God
that put it into ber heart. lie wished an everlasting grasp of her hand ; he was
thankful for the children who would prosper. All the children who were settling
there hoped that the Great Spirit would look down upon us as one. Other Chiefs
expressed themselves similarly.

Ken-oo-say-oo, or " The Fish," was a Chippawayan or mountaineer, a small
band of whom are in this region.

They had no Chief, but at my request they had selected a Chief and presented
the Fish to me. He said, speaking in Cree, that he thanked the Queen, and shook
hands with me; be was glad for what had been done, and if he could have used his
own tongue be would have said more.

I then presented Sweet Grass his medal, uniform, and flag, the band playing
God Save the Queen and all the Indians rising to their feet.

The rest of the medals, flags and uniforms, were distri bated, as soon as possible,
and Mr, Christie commeneed to make the payments.

On Sunday, the 10th, the Rev. Nir. MeKay condnted the service for the
Police aind others, who miglt attend, and in the atternoon the Rev. Mr. Me-
Dougall had a service in Cree; Bishop Grandin and the Rev. Mr. Scollan also had
services for the Crees and Chippawayans.

On Monday, the 1lth, Mr. Christie completed the payments and distribution of
provisions. The Police eommenced crossing the Saskatchewan, with a view to leaving
on Tuesday the 12th for Battle River. We therefore sent our horses and carts across
the river and had ouir tents pitched, with the view of commencing our return j)trney
earlyin the morning. Just as we were about to leave Fort Pitt, however, the Great
bear, one of the three Cree Chiefs who were absent, arrived at the Fort and asked
to se me. The Commissioners met him, when he told me that he had been ont on the
Plains huntng the buffalo, and had not heard the time of the meeting; that on hearing
Of it ho had been sent in by the Crees and by the Stonies or Assiniboines to speak for
them. I explained to him vhat had been done at Carlton and Pitt; lie expressed
r'egret that I was going away as he wished to talk to me. I then said we would not
remove until the next day, which gratified him much.

On the 13th, Sweet Grass and all the other Chiefs and Councillors came down te
the Fort with the Great Boar to bid me farewell.

Sweet Grass, told me the object oftheir visit. The Bear said the Indians on the
lains had sent him to speak for them, and those who were away were as a barrier

Oefore what lie would have to say.
Sveet Grass said, addressing him, "yon see the reprosentative of the Queen here.

Ithink the Great Spirit put it into their hearts te come to our help. Lot there be no
barrier, as it is with great diffieulty that this was brought about. Say yes and take
hlis hand." The White Fish spoke similarly.
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The Bear said " Stop, my friends. I never saw the Governor before; when I heard
he was to come, I said I will request him to save me from what I most dread-hanging;
it was not given to us to have the rope about our necks." I replied, that God had
given it to us to punish murder by death, and explained the protection the Police
force afforded the Indians.

Big Bear still demanded that there should be no hanging, and I informed him
his request would not be granted. He then wished that the buffalo might be protected
and asked why the other Chiefs did not speak.

The Fish, the Chippawayan, replied " we do not because Sweet Grass has spoken
and what ho says we all say."

I thon asked the Bear to tell the other two absent Chiefs, Short Tail and
Sagamat, what had been donc; that I had written him and them a letter, and sent it
by Sweat Grass, and that next year they could join the treaty; with regard to the
buffalo, the North-West Council were considering the question, and I again explained
that we would not interfere with the Indian's daily life except to assist them in
farming.

I then said I never expected to see them again. The land was so large that
another Governor was to be sent, whom I hoped they would receive as they had done
me, and give him the same confidence they had extended to me. The Chiefs and
Councillors, commencing with Sweet Grass, then shook hands with Mr. Christie and
myself each addressing me words of parting.

The Bear remained sitting until all had shaken hands, lie then took mine and
holding it, said. " If he had known he would have met me with all his people. I am
not an undutiful child, I do not throw back your hand, but as my people are not here
I do not sign. I will tell them what I have heard, and next year I will come." The
Indians then left, but shortly afterwards the Bear came to see me again fearing I had
not fully understood him, and assured me that he accepted the treaty as if ho had
signed it, and would come next year with all his people and accept it.

We crossed the river, and left for Battle River in the afternoon, where we arrived
on the afternoon of the 15th. We found no Indians there except Red Pheasant and
his Band, whom we had already met at Carlton.

-On the 16th, the Red Pheasant saw the Commissioners. He said he was a Bat
tle River Indian; his fathers had lived thore before him, but he was glad to sec the
Governmeit coming there, as it would improve his means of living. He wished the
claims offthe Uali-breeds who had settled there before the Government came to bc
respected, as for himself ho would go away and seek another home and
though it was hard to leave the home of his people, yet ho would make way for the
White man, and suroly, ho said, " if the poor Indian acts thus, the Queen when she
hears of this will help him." He asked, that a little land should be given him to
plant >tatoes in next spring, and thon thoy would remove, after digging them, to
their Lerve, which ho thowght ho would wish to have at the Eagle Hills.

I expressed my satisfaction with their couduct and excellent spirit, and obtained
the cheerfil consent ofMr. Fuller of the Pacific Telegraph Line, who is in occupation
of a lar»ge cultivated field, that the Band shouhl use three acres within the fenced
enclosure, and which, mpreover, Mr. Fuller kindly promised to plough for then
gratuitously.

The l7th being Sunday we remained at our camp, and on Monday morning, the
18th; we commenced our long return journey, with the incidents ot which I will not
trouble you further than to state that, on arriving on the 4th of October at an
encampment about thirty miles from Portgce la Prairie, we found it necessary tO
leave our tents and carts to follow us leisurely (many of the horses having become
completely exhausted with the long journey of sixteen hundred milos) and puh on to
the Portage, on the 5th we reached the Portage, where Mr. Christie and Dr. Jacke&
remained, their horses being unable to go farther, and I went on to Popiar Point,
forty-five miles from Fort Garry, where I fond accomodation for the night from Mr.
Chisholm, of the Hudson's Bay Company's Post there.

I arrived at Fort Garry on the afternoon of the 6th of October, having beenl
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absent for over two months and a half. Mr. McKay, having taken another road, had
arrived before me; Mr. Christie and Dr. Jackes reached here subsequently. Ilaving
thus closed the narrative of our proceedings, I proceed to deal with the results of our
mission, and to submit fbr your consideration some reflections and to make somer
practical suggestions.

lst. The Indians inhabiting the ceded territory are chiefly C;ees, but there are a
few Assiniboines on the plains and also at the slope of the mountains. There are
also a small number of Saulteaux and one Band of Chippawayans.

2nd. I was agreeably surprised to find so great a willingness on the part of
the Crees to commence to cultivate the soil, and so great a desire to have their
childrei instructed. I requested Mr. Christie to confer with the Chief while the pay-
ments were going on, as to the localities where they would desire to have reserves
consigned to them, and with few exceptions they indicated the places, in faet most of
them have already comn.onced to settle.

It is, therefore, important that the cattle and agricultural implements should be
given them without delay.

I would, therefore, recommend that provision should be made for forwarding these
as soon as the spring opens. I think it probable that cattle and some implements
Could be purchased at Prince Albert and thus avoid transportation.

3rd. I would further represent that, though I did not grant the request, I
thought the desire of the Indians to be instructed in farming and building Most
reasonable, and I would therefore recom mend that measures be adopted to provide such
instruction for them. Their present mode of living is passing away; the Indians are
tractable, docile and williiig to learn. I think that advantage should be taken of
this disposition to teach them to become solfsupporting, which can best be accom-
plished if the aid of a few practical farmers and carpenters to instruct them in
farming and bouse building.

The universal demand for teachers, and by some of the Indians for missionaries,
is alse encouraging. The former, the (overnment can supply, for the latter they
imust rely on the churches, and I trust that these will continue and extend their
operations amongst them. The field is wide enough for all, and the cry of the
Indian for help is a claimant one.

4th. In connection with the aiding of the Indians to settie, I have to cal)
attention to the necessity of regulations being made for the preservation of the
buffalo. These animals are fast decreasing in numbers, but I am satisfied that a few
simple regulations would preserve the herds for many years. The subject was
constantly pressed on my attention by the Indians, and I promised that the matter
'Would be considered by the North-West Council. .The Council that has governed the
Territories for the last four years was engaged in maturing a law for this purpose,
and had our regime continued we wòuld have passed a statute for their preservation.
I commend the matter to the attention of our successors as one of urgent importance,

5th. There is another class of the population in the North-West whose position
I desire to bring under the notice of the Privy Council. I refer to the wandering

Ialf-breeds of the plains, who are chiefly of French descent and live the lite of the
Indians. There are a few who are identified with the Indians, but there is a large
class of Metes who live by the hunt of tie buffalo, and have no settled homes. I
think that a census of the numbers of these should be procured, and while I would
Ilot be disposed to recommend their being brought under the treaties, I would
suggest that land should be assigned to them, and that on their settling down, if after
an1 examination into their circumstancest, it should be found necessary and expedient,
some assistance should be given themin t enable them to enter upon agricultural
Operations.

If the measures suggested by me are adopted, viz., effective regulations with
regard to the butfalo, the Indians taugI r to cultivate the soil, and the erratic half-
breeds encouraged to settle down, I believe that the solution of ail social questions
Of any present importance in the North-West Territories will have been arrived at.

In conclusion, I have to call your a! tention to the report made to me by the
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lon. Mr. Christie, which I forward herewith: that gentleman took the entire
.charge of the payments and administration of matters connectel with the treaty,
and I have to speak in the highest terms of the value of his services.

Accompanying his report will be found the pay sheets, statements of distribution
of provisions and clothing, memoranda as to the localitiesof the reserves, suggestions
es to the tines and places of payment next year, and a general balance sheet.

A credit of $60,000 was given to me, and I have placed as a refund to the credit
.of the Reccfver-General, $12,730.55. This arises from the fact that owing to the
proximity of the buffalo many of the Indians did not cone into the treaty.

I have to acknowledge the benefit 1 derived froni the services of the Honorable
James McKav, camping as ho did near the Indian encampment. le had the oppor-
tunity of meeting them constantly, and learning their views which his familarity
with the Indian dialects enabled him to do. Dr. Jackes took a warm interest in the
progress of our work, and kept a record of the negotiations, a copy of which I enclose
and whieb I think ought to be published, as it will be of great value to those who will
ho called on to administer the treaty, showing as it does what was said by the
negotiators and by the Inlians, and preventing misrepresentations in the future. The

,Commissioners are under obligationîs to Lieut.-Col. icLcod, and the other officers and
mon of the police force for their escort.

The conduct of the men was excellent, and the presence of the force as an enblemi
,and evidence of the establishmeut of authority in the North-West was of great value.

I have to record my appreciation of the kindness of Messrs. Clarke, of Fort
Carlton, and McKay, of Fort Pitt, and of the other officials of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, and of the hearty assistance they extended towards the accomplishment of Our
mission. I have also to mention the interest taken in the nogotiations by His Lord-
,ship Bishop Grandin, and by the various Missionaries, Protestant and Catholic.

On ti is occasion, as on other-, I found the Half-breed population whether French or
English generally using the influence of thoir relationship to the Indians in support
of our efforts to cone to a satisfactory arrangement with them.

We also had the advantage of good interpreters, having secured the services of
Messrs.Peter Ballendine and John McKay, while the Indians had engaged Mr. Peter
Erasmis to discharge the saine duty. The latter acted as Chief Intrepreter, being
assisted by the others, and is a nost efficient Intrepreter.

I transmit herewith a copy of the treaty, and have only in conclusion to expresS
mny hope that this further stop in the progress of the work of the Dominion amongst
the Indian tribes will prove beneficial to them, and of advantage to the realm.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ALEXANDER MORRIS,
Lieutenant Governor.

lxiv
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ARTICLES OF A TREATY

Made and concluded near Carlton, on the twenty-third day of August, and on the-

twentyreighth day of said montb, respectively, and near Fort Pitt on the ninth day
of September, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
six, between Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and

Ireland, by fier Commissioners, the Honorable Alexander Morris, Lieutenant-
Governor of the Province of Manitoba and the North-West Territories, and the

lonorable James McKay and the Honorable William Joseph Christie, of the

one part, and the Plain and Wood Cree Tribes ofIndians, and the other Tribes of
Indians, inhabitants of the country, within the linits hereinafter defined and

described; by their Chiefs, chosen and named as hereinafter ientioned, of the
other part.

W HEREAS the Indians inhabiting the said country, have, pursuant to an appoint-
nient made by the said Coinmissioners, been convened at meetings at Fort

Carlton, Fort Pitt and Battle River, to deliberate upon certain matters of interest to
lier Most Gracious Majesty, of the one part, and the said Indians of the other.;

And Whereas the said Indians have been notified and informed by Her Majesty's
said Commissioners that it is the desire of Her Majesty to open up for settlement,
immigration and such other purposes as to Her Majesty may seem meet, a tract of
country, bounded and described as hereinafter mentioned, and te obtain the consent
thereto of Her Indian subjects inhabiting the said tract, and to make a Treaty and.
arrange with them, so that there may be peace and good will between them and Her
Majesty, and that they may know and be assured of what allowance they are to count
upon and receive froni Her Majesty's bounty and benevolence ;

Aqd Whereas, the Indians of the said tract, duly convened in Council as aforesaid,
and being requested by Her Majesty's Commissioners to name certain Chiefs and
lfeadmen, who should be authorized, on their behalf, to conduct such negotiations and
Sign any treaty to be founded thereon, and to become responsible to Her Majesty for
their faithful performance, by their respective Bands of such obligations as shall be
assumed by them, the said Indians have thereupon named for that purpose, that is to
say:-represeniting the Indians who make the treaty at Carlton, the several Chiefs
and Councillors who have subscribed hereto, and representing the Indians who make
the treaty at Fort Pitt, the several Chiefs and Councillors who have subscribed hereto ;

And thereupon, in open Council, the different Bands having presented their Chiefs
to the said Commissioners as the Chiefs and leadmen, for the purposes aforesaid, of
the respective Bands of Indians inhabiting the district hereinafter described.

And Whereas the said Commissioners then and there received and acknowledged
the persons so represented, as Chiefs and Headmen, for the purposes afbresaid, of
the respective Bands of Indians inhabiting the said district hereinafter described

And Whereas the said Commissioners have proceeded to negotiate a treaty with
the said Indians, and the same has been finally agreed upon and concluded as follows,
that is to say:-

The Plain and Wood Cree Tribes of Indians, and all other the Indians inhabiting
the district hereinafter described and defined, do hereby cede, release, surrender and,
Yield up to the Government of the Dominion of Canada for Her Majesty the Queen
and Her suecessors forever, and all their rights, titles and privileges whatsoever, to
the lands included within the following limits, that is to say:-

Commencing at the mouth of the river emptying into the North-West angle of
Cumberland Lake, thence westerly up the said river to the source, thence on a
straight line in a westerly direction to the head of Green Lake, thence northerly to-
the elbow in the Beaver River, thence down the said river northerly to a point twenty
iniles from the said elbow; thence in a westerly direction, keeping on a line generally
Parallel with the said Beaver River (above the elbow), and about twenty miles distance
therefrom, to the source of the said river; thence northerly to the north-easterly
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point of the Southl shore of Red Deer Lake, continuing westerly along the said shore
to the western limit thereof, and thence due west to the Arthabaska River, thence u)
the said ri ,er, against the stream, to the Jaspar House, in the Rocky Mountains ;
thence on a course south-eastwardly, following the opsterly range of the Mountains,
to the sou ce of the main branch of the Red Deer River; thence down the said river,
with the stream, to the junction therewith of the outiet of the river, being the outlet
,of the Buffalo Lake; thence due east twenty miles; thence on a straight line south-
eastwardly to the mouth of the said Red Deer River on the South Branch of the
.Saskatchewan River; thence eastwardly and northwardly, following on the bound-
aries of the tracts conceded by the several Treaties nunbered Four and Five, to the
place of beginuing ;.

And also ail their rights, titles and privileges whatsoever, to ail other lands,
wherever situated, in the North-West Territories, or in any other Province or portion
of Her Majesty's Dominions, situated and being within the Dominion of Canada;

The tract comprised within the lines above described. embracing an area of one
hundred and twenty-one thousand square miles, be the saine more or less ;

To have and to hold the saine to Her Majesty the Queen and ler successors
forever:

And Her Majesty the Queen hereby atgrees and undertakes to lay aside Reserves
for farming lands, due respect being had to lands at present cultivated by the said
Indians, and other Reserves for the benefit of the said Indians, to be administered and
,dealt witi for them by Her Majesty's Government of the Dominion of Canada,
provided ail such Reserves shall not exceed in ail one square mile for each family of
five, or in that proportion for larger or smaller families, in inanner following, that is
to sa -

That the Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs shall depute and send a suitable
person to determine and set apart the Reserves for each Band, after consulting with
the Indians thereof as to the locality which may be found to be most suitahle for
theim;

Provided, however, that Her Majesty reserves the right to deal with any settlers
within the bounds of any lands reserved for any Band as she shall deem fit, and also
that the aforesaid Reserves of land or any interest thereini may be sold or otherwise
.disposed of by H1er Majesty's Government for the use and benefit of the said Indians
entitled thereto, with their consent first had and obtained ; and with a view to show
the satisfaction of Her Majesty with the behaviour and good conduct of her Indians,
she hereby, through lier Commissioners, makes them a present of twelve dollars for
each man, woman and child belonging to the Bands iere represented, in extinguish-
ment of ail claims heretofore preferred;

And further, Her Majesty agrees to maintain schools for instruction in such
Reserves hereby made, as to her Government of the Dominion of Canada may soein
advisable, whencver the Indians of the Reserve shall desire it.

ler Majesty further agrees with ler said Indians that within the boundary of
Indian Reserves, until otherwise determined by ber Governmnent of the Dominion of
Canada, no intoxicating liquor shall be allowed to be introduced or sold, and all laws
now in fbce or hercafter to be enacted to preserve lier Indian subjects iihabiting the
Reserves or living clsewhere within lier North-West Territories from the evil
influence of the use of intoxicatinig liquors, shall be strictly eniforced

Her Majesty further agrees with Ier said Indians that they, the said Indians,
shall have right to puirsuc their avocations of hunting and tishing throughout the
tract surrcndered as hereinbefore described, subject to scli regulations as may froin
time to time be made by ler Governinent of ler Dominion of Canada, and
saving and excepting suci tracts as may from tine to tirne be re puired or taken Up
for settlement, mini ng, hinibering or other purposes by Her said Government of the
Dominion of Canada, or by any of the subjects thereof, duly authorized therefor, by
the said Government :

It is further agreed between ler Majesty and Her said Indians, that such
aections of the Reserves above indicated as may at any time be required for Pubhio
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Works or buildings of what nature soever, may be appropriated for that purpose by
ler Majesty's Governrmeit of the Dominion of Canada, due compensation being
made for the value of any improvements thereon:

And, further, that ler Majesty's Commissioners shall, as soon as possible, after
the execution of this treaty, cause to be taken, an aecurate census of all the Indians
inhabiting the tract above described, distributing them in families, and shall in every
year ensuing the date hereof, at some period in each year, to be dulv notitied to the
Indians, aud at a place or places to be appointed for that purpose, within the
territories ceded, pay to each Indian person the sum of Five Dollars per head yearly;

It is further agreed between ler Majesty aud the said Indians that the sum of
fifteen huudred dollars per annum, shall be yearly and every year expended by Her
Majesty in the purchase of ammunition and twine for nets for the use of the said
Indians, in manner fOllowing, that is to say:-In the reasonable diseretion as regards
the distribution thereof, among flie Indians inhabiting the several Reserves, or
Otherwise included herein, of Her Miajesty's Indian Agent having the supervision of
this treaty ;

It is further agreed between Her Majesty and the said Indians that the following
articles shall be supplied to any Band of the said Indians who arc now cultivating the
soil, or who shall Lereafter commence to cultivate the land, that is to say :-Four hoes
for every family actually cultivating, also two spades per family as aforesaid; one
plow for every threc families as aforesaid, one harrow for every three families as
aforesaid ; two scythes, and one whetstone and two hayforks and two reaping hooks
for every family as aforesaid ; and also two axes, and also one cross-cut saw, and aho
one hand-saw, one pit-saw, the necessary files, one grindstone and one auger for each
Band; and also for each Chief, fbr the use of his Band, one chest of ordinary carpenter's
tools ; also for each Band, enough of wheat, barley, potatoes and oats to plant the
land actually broken up for cultivation by such Band ; also for each Band, four oxen,
one bull and six cows, also one boar and two sows, and one handmill when any Band
shall raise sufficient grain therefor. Al the aforesaid articles to be given once for
,all for the encouragement of the practice of agriculture among the Indians:

It is further agr ecd between 11er Majesty and the said Indians, that each Chief,
duly recognized as such, shall receive an annual salary of twenty-five dollars per
annum ; and cach subordinate oficer, not exceeding four for each Band, shall receive
fifteen dollars per annum; and each such Chief and subordinate officer as aforesaid,
shall also i eccive, once every three years, a suitable suit of clothing, and each Chief
shail reeive, in recognîition of thel closing of the treaty, a suitable flag and medal,
and also, as soon as convenient, eue horse, harness and wagon ;

That in the event hereafter of the Indians conprised within this treaty being
overtaken by any pestilence, or by a general famine, the Queen, on being satisfied
and certified thereof by Her Indian Agent or Agents, will grant to the Indians
assistance of suci character and to such extent as lier Chief Superintendent of
Indian Affairs shall deem necessary and sufficient to relieve the Indians from the
Calamity that shall have befallen them ;

That dnring the rext three years, after two or more of the Reserves hereby
agreed to b set apart to the Indians, shall have been agreed upon and surveyed,
there shall be granted to the Iidians included under the Chiefs adhering to the treaty
at Carlton, caci spring, the suin of one thousand dollars to be expended for them by
lier Majesty's Indian Agents, in the purchase of provisions for the use of such of the
-Band as are actually settled on the Reserves and are engaged in cultivating the soil,
to assist thema in such cultivation

That a medicine chest shall be kept at the house of each Indian Agent for the
Use and benefit of the Indians, at the discretion of such Agent;

That with regard to the Indians included under the Chiefs adhering to the
treaty at Fort Pitt, and to those under Chiefs within the treaty limits who may
hereafter give their adhesion hereto (exclusively, however, of the Indians of the
Carlton Region) there shall, during three years, after two or more Reserves shall
have beon agreed upon and surveyed, be distributed each spring among the Band&
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cultivatinîg the soit on such Reserves, by Her Majesty's Chief Indian Agent for this
treaty in his discretion, a snm not exceeding one thousand dollars, in the purchase
of provisions for the use of such members of the Band as are actually settled on the
Reserves and engaged in the cultivation of the soil, to assist and encourage them in
such cuîltivation ;

That, in lieu of waggons, if they desire it, and declare their option to that
effect, there bail bc given to each of the Chiefs adhering hereto, at Fort Pitt or
elsewhere hereafter (excl usively of those in the Carlton District) in recognition of
this treaty, so soon as the same can bc conveniently transported, two carts, with
iron bushings and tires:

And the undersigned Chiefs, on their behalf, and on behalf of all other Indians
inhabiting the tract within ceded, (o hereby solemnly promise and engage to strictly
observe this treaty, and also to conduct and behave themselves as good and loyal
subjects of 11er Majesty the Queen;

They promise and engage that they will in all respects obey and abide by the-
law, and they wilil maintain peace and good order between each other, and also
between themselves and other tribes of Indians, and between themselves and others
of lier Majesty's subjeets, whether Indians or Whites, now inhabiting or hereafter to
inhabit any part of the said eeded tracts, and that they will not molest the person
or property of any inhabitant of such eeded tracts, or the property of ler Majesty
the Queen, or interfere with or trouble any peron passing or travelling through the
said tracts or any part thereof ; and that they will aid and assist the Officers of ler
Majesty in bringing to justice and punishment any Indian offending against the
stipulations of this Treaty, or infringing the laws in force in the country so eeded.

IN WITNESS w[IîHEoF, lier Majesty's said Conmmissionîers and the said Indian
Chiefs have hereunto subscribed and set their hands, at or near Fort Carlton, on the
day and year aforesaid, and near Fort Pitt on the day above aforesaid.

Signed by the Chiefs within named in the

presence of the following witnesses, the
saine having been first read and explain-
ed by Peter Erasmus, Peter Ballendine
and the Revd. John MeKay

(Signed,)
A. d. JACKES, M. D.,
JAMES WALKER, N. W. M. P.,
J. 1l. MCILLREE,- N. W. M. P.,

his
PIERRE LEVAILLER,

ISIDORE DUMOND,

JEAN DUMoND,

mark.
his
x

mark.
his
x

mark.
PETER HoURIE,
FRANçoIs GINURAS,
J. B. MITCHELL, Staff Co-table,

N. W. M. P.
J. I. PRICE, Hospital Steward,

N. W. M. P.
his

XAVIER LETANUER, x
mark.

WILLIAM SINCLAIR,

(Signed,)
ALEXANDER MORIs, L. G. N. W. T.
JAMEs McKAY, Indianu Cominissioner,
W. J. CHRISTIE, Indian Comniissioner,.

his)
MIST-oW-AsIs, X

mark.
his

AH-TWK-UK -KOOIP, X
mark. j

his
PEE-YAHw-KAII-MIHK-oo-SIT, X

mark.
his

AH-YAI-Tws-KUM-IK-IM-UM, x
mark.

his

KEE-TOO-WA-HAW, x
mark.

his
CHA-AS-TA-PAY-SIN, x

mark.

bis
JAMES SMITII, x

mark.j
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*A. R. KENNEDY,
R. J. PRITCHARD,
L. CL ARKE,
W. MCKAY,
W.D. JARvis, Inspector, N.W.M.P.,

Il-E

his
CHIP-EE-WAYAN, x

mark.
hisk

MAssAN, X
mark.
his

PIERRE CADIEN, X
mark.

OO-YAH-TIK-WAH-PAHN, k

mark.his e
MAHS-KEE-TE-TIM-UN X

mark.
his

BENJAMIN X
mark.
his

MEE-Now-A- IAK-WAY, X .
mark.

his
KEE-NIK-OW-A-HSA WX

mark.

his
PEE-TOOK-AH-HAN-UP-EE-IN-EW, X

mark.

PE E-AY-CHEW, X

mark.
his

TAH-WAH-PISK-EE-KAHP-POW, X

AHs-Koos, xI P
mark. J

his
PET-E-QUA-CAY, x

mark.
hi&

JEAN BAPTISTE, x
mark.
big

IIDORE WOLFE, x
mark.

KEE-KOO HOOE, hie
mark. J

lXiX
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OO-8AHN-ASKU-NUKIP,
bis
x

mark.
his

YAW-YAW-LOO-WAY, X
mark.

his
SOO-SOU-AIM-EE-LUAIIN, x

mark.
his

NUS-YOH-YAK-EE-NAH-KOOS, x
mark.

WILLIAM BADGER.
bis

BENJAMIN JeYFUL. x
mark.

JOHN BADGER.

JAMEs BEAR.
his

KAH-TIP-Is-KOO.-AHT, x
mark.
his

KAH-KEW-EE KWAHW-AHS-UM, X
mark.
his

NAH-PACH, x
mark.

his
MUS-IN-AH-NE-HIM-AHN, x

mark.
BERNARD CONSTANT.

bis
HENRY SMYTH, x

mark.
his

MAH-TUA-AHS-TIM-OO-WE-GIN X
mark.
his

JACOB MCLEAN, x
mark.

bis
NAH-POO-CHEE-CHEES, x

mark.
bis

NAH-WIS, x
mark.
his

KAH-PAH-PAH-MAH-CHAHK-NAY, X
mark.
bis

KEE-YEW-AHI-KAII-PIM-WAHT, X
mark.

NAH-WEE-KAII-NICK-KAH-OO- his
TAII-MAH-H1OTE, x

mark.

Or NEEH-CHA-AW.ASIS.

...-M

2

Ji

J

-J

1;.
J

*.6
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his
SEE-SEE-QUAM-ISH, X

mark.
bis

NEE-TOo-KEE-WEE-KAH-MAN, X
mark.

his
Signed by the Chiefs and Headmen of the KAH-MEE-YIS-TOO-WAY-SIT, X

Willow Indians neai Fort Carlton, this mark.
28th day of August, A.D. 1876, the his
same having been tirst read and explained KAH-PAY-YAK-WAHSK-OO-MUM x
by the Honorable James MeKay, and by mark.
Peter Erasmus, in the presence of the his
undersigned witnesseis:-

(Signed,)
A. G. JACKES, M. D.
JOsEPH GRUTON.
JOHN A. KERR.

PIERRE LAVEILLER

W. D. JARVIS, N. W.

his
x

mark.
M. P.

t.

s

S..

(J

2

S'...

SEE-SEE-KWAHN-IS, X
mark.

bis
KAH-NAH-KAHISKOW-WAHT, X

mark.
his

KAH-AH-TEE-KOO-NEW, X
mark.

bis
KAR NA}I-MAU-ClIIEW,

MooN-0o-YABIS,

PO-MIN-AII-KOW,

x
mark.

bis
x

mark.
bis
X

mark.

Signed by Her Majesty's Commissioners,
and by the Chiefs and ileadmen here-
after subscribing hereto, the same
having been first read and explained to
the Indians by the Honorable James
McKay and Peter Erasmus, near Fort
Pitt, this 9th day of September, A.D.
1876, In the presence of the undersigned
Witnesses.

(Signed,)

Oo-TUK-KOO-PAH-KARa-MAY-TOU bis
MAY-YET, x

mark.

(Signed,)

ALEXANDER MORRIS, L. G., N. W. T.
JAMES MCKAY, Indian Commissioner.
W. J. CHRISTIE, Indian Commissioner.

lis )
WEE-KAS-KOO-KEE-PAY-YIN, x

PEE-YAS-EE-WAH-K
KOOT,

A. G. JACKES. M.D.
JAMES MCLEOD, Com. N. W. M. P.
JAMES WALKER, Inspector N.W.M.P. JAMES SEENUM,
E. IALRYMPLE CLARKE, Adju'ant

N. W. M. P.
VITAL J BîsiH, of St. Albert, O.M.J. Oo-NAH-LAT-MEE-N
CONSTANTINE Seollen, Pret. 0. M. J.
JOHN IMC'TLDoUGALL,

Methodist Missionary. SEE-KAHS-KOOTCH,
JOHN MCKAY

lxxi

mark.

AH-WE-CHAH- bis
X

mark.
his

X

AH-HOOS,

mark. k
bis
x

mark.

bis
x

mark.
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W. E. JONES.
PETER C. PAMBRUN.
A. K. KENNEDY.
PETER ERASMUS.
THOMAs MCKAY.
JAMES SIMPSON.
ELIZA TARDISTY.

MARY MCKAY.

b bis )
TUS-TUSK-EE-SKWAIS, X

mark.
his .

PEE-WAY-818, X
mark.

his 3
KEE-YE-WIN, X

mark. J
his

KIN-OO-8AY-OO, x
mark.

Chipewayan Chief.
bis ) o

SEWAS-KWAN, x
mark. '

his r
WAH-WAY-SEE-HOO-WE-YIN, X

mark.

his
TIP-EE-sKOW-AH-CHAK, X 2

mark.
his

PAY-PAY-SEE-ME-MOO, X
mark. J

bis z %
OO-NOW-UK-EE-PAH-CHAS, x

mark.
his

MY-OO-WAY-SEES, x
mark. J
his

OO8-PWAH-KHUN-18, x
mark.

bis
KNEE-YE-PEE-TAY-AS-EE-KAY-kE, X 4

mark. J d
his

IMAH-CIHAH-MEE-NIS, X è
mark. 3
bis

ISAAC CARDINAL, X

m:ark. J
his

ANTOINE XAVIER, x
mark.

Councillor to Kin-oo-say-oo
his

WILLIAM BULL, X
mark.

Councillor to James Seenu.
his

WAH-KEY-SEE-KOOT, X
mark.

Councillor to See-kaks-kootch.
izmii.
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(IlAULES CARDINAL,

P'IERRE WAIMISKAW,

I -YA S-EE-KUN,

ISAI- KEE-00'-PAll-TO>W,

CAKE-CAKE,

Couiclloir to Oo-nah-t

iXAM-OO--NIN,

1 1-,

hi~s be .
mark

his
x

mark. J 3
his o ,
x

mark.
his

x
mlark. ) e,

his
x

mark.
ah-meuùe-nah-hoos.

lis
x

mark.
o James Seeuuta.

lis

x

mark.
See-kakus-kootch.
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REPORT

OP T"R

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT GENERAL

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

INDIAN BRANoH,

OTTAWA, 31st December, 1876.

The Honorable DAviD MILLS,

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa.

SiR,- have the honor to submit my Report upon Indian Affairs, for the year
ended 30th June, 1876, in so far as the same refers to financial and statistical matters.

In dealing, however, with other subjects of general publie interest in connection
with Indian Affairs, my Report of last year, having brought its narration of such
topiCs up to the 31st December, the present Report will resume the same from the
1st January, 1876; and will embrace the period between that date and the present.

LAND TRANSACTIONS.

The quantity of land sold in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, during the
fiscal year amounted to 37,354 acres; and the aggregate price thereof to $86,799.28.

Details in regard to the Towns ips in which the lands sold are situated; the
quantity sold in eaci Township; andprice paid therefor, will be found in Return D,
Prepared by the Clerk in charge of Land Sales, and placed herewith.

The amount received on account of old and new sales and leases, during the same
Period, was $54,396.47, in principal and interest.

The quantity of surveyed lands remaining unsold, in the above named Provinces,
is 594,094 acres.

For particulars, see Return ).
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MONEYS.

The gross sum standing, on the 30th June, 1876, at the credit of the Capital
Account of the various Trust Funds, which belong exclusively to, and are employed
for the benefit of the Indians of Ontario an'd Quebec, was $2,923,335.17, as against
$2,884,972.44 on the 30th June, 1875, shewing an increase of $38,362.73 since the 1st
July, 1875.

The interest which accrued during the same period amounted to $155,928.71.

This last sum has been in'part expended for the benefit of, and in part distributed
among the varions Bands, in whose interest the investments were made.

Details as to Revenue and Expenditure will be found in Statements B. 1 to 5,
prepared by the Accountant, and placed herewith.

The funds employed in the Indian Service, in the Provinces of Nova Scotia,
New-Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, British Columbia, Manitoba, and in the
North West Territories, are provided by Legislative appropriations, with the excep-
tion of certain insignificant amounts; in the case of some of those Provinces, which
have accurmulated from the sale or lease of snall tracts of land, or from Timber dues.

Minute particulars are given in regard to the expenditure of the appropriations,
and the condition of each account is shewn in Statenents C. 1 to 5, compiled by the
Ace>untant, and which accompany this Report.

The Accountant's letter, submitting the varions Trust Fund and Appropriation
Accounts-also placed herewith, and lettered B.-will be found to contain a clear
summary of the wvhole.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

The following summary will give an idea of the ainount of business transacted
at this office during the past fiscal year :-

Accounts kept and balanced monthly.............................................. 170
Pay choques draw n...................................................................... 1,800
Land sales (new ) entered............................................................. 518
Payments on account of lands checked and entered............................ 1,048
.Assignments examined, registered, certified, and entered on Sales Book. 214
]Descriptions for Patents prepared, entered, examined and issued. ....... 254
Patents compared, entered and mailed............. . ................. 254
Leases prepared, entered and issued.... ......................... ................. 119
Cancellations of sales........... ... ............. ................................. 144
Letters received, docketed and registered........................................ 3,754
Letters written, docketed and registered.......................................... 3,427

Besides nunerous: Reports, Statements, Memoranda, Translations from French
into English (and vice verst), Copies of Documents and Searches, of which no account
has been kept.

SCHOOLS.

Adverting to matters of local importance to Indian Bands generally, it is
lamentable to observe the indifference to educational advantages, as evidenced by the
few children who attond school, compared with the number in each Band who are
of an age to doso ; and the conviction is forced upon one, that the adoption of reme-
dial measures, calculated to induce a more general and regular attendance, is called
for.
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The following partial statement will give an idea of the extent of the evil com-
plained of

Province. Superintendency or Agency.

Ontario ................. Central .................. ........ ......
Grand River ............... ............
Northern, 1st Division ........... .........

do 2nd do ...................
do 3rd do ......
do 4th do

Western, 1st do ..........
do 2nd do ............

Quebec ................. 'River Desert .................. ........
Lac St. Jean .................................
St. Regis .......... ................. ........
8t. Francis.......... .........
Amalecites of Viger .......
Caughnawaga.......................
Lake of Two Mountains .......... ......

Nova Scotia ......... District No. 1............... ..
do 2...................
do 3............... .......
do 4.......................
do 5................... ....
do 6.........................
do 7................................
do 8...........

New Brunswick ...... North and East .......................
South and West ...........................

Prince Edward Is-
land .................... Lennox Island ..............................

British Columbia..... Fraser ....................... ................
do ...... Victoria .........................

Manitoba and North
West Territories... jManitoba and North West Territories

852 442 199 243
528 528 261 267
720 390 203 187
145 30 20 10
131 62 ..............

....... 66 35 3
329 151 55 96

Not heardifrom.
105 51 35 16

70 42 42
138 30 10 20

56 41 37 4
30 ...... .........

332 90 46 4
95 19 15 4
7 ....... ..............
20 ......... ... ............

Not heard from.
45 ............ ............
30 4 4.
40 ... . .. ....... ..
41 20 13
90 i 48 1 24 24

235 . ............ ............
136 ............ ............

36 30 17 13
Returns not reliable.

do

do

With a view to stimulate teachers to use their best efforts to secure regular at-
tendance on the part of the pupils, the Department now fixes an average, when new
schools are opened on Indian Reserves, by the maintenance whereof the teacher is
alone entitled to his or lier salary; and it is suggested that it might be a further
inducement to teachers to exert themselves to secure a more numerous attendance,
were they to be paid an additional amount, over and above their salaries, propor-
tionate to the additional number of pupils in attendanse above the roquired average.

It is submitted, however, that even in the case of Schools at which an average
attendance is obligatory (and which is necessarily always much below the number of
children in a Band of an age to attend School) and a fortiori, with respect to those
Schools at which no average is requisite, means calculated to provoke the children to
regular attendance, as well as to emulation in their studies, and to place the teachers
in possession of the wherewithal to inpart knowledge to them, should be introduced.

With those objocts in view, I would suggest the advisability:-
1st. Of providing such of the Schools as have them not already, with suitable

books, maps, and other apparatus.
2nd, Of prosenting prizes, periodically, to such pupils as, by regular attendance

and proficiency in their studies, shall merit them.
As there are, however, many Bands of Indians, who have either no funds at their

credit; or who have not sufficient to bear this extra expense, I would respectfully

410

330
115

69
10

178

54
28

108
15
30

242
76
70
20

45
26
40
21
42

235
136

6
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suggest that application be made to Parliament for an appropriation to meet the
same-probably about $3,000 would be sufficient.

Education is the primary principle; in the civilization and advancement of the
Indian Race-withoutit but littie progress in that direction may be expected.

The importance therefore of fostering and maintaining it on a proper footing, in
the numerous Indian communities, cannot be overestimated.

It would appear to be even advisable, in the interests of the young people, to
render attendance at School compulsory, by Legislative enactment.

The requisite average attendance having been attained by the Indian Boy's
School at Fort William, on Lake Superior, (the aid promised (as alluded to in my
Report of last year) was given this year.

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS.

With respect to the material welfare, Provincially, of Indians settled upon
Roserves, respecting whom Returns, for this year and last, have been received, the
following table of Statistices, compiled from those Returns, may prove not uninteresting.

Premising, however, in connection with the Statement:-
lst. That the figures employed therein, refer exclusively to those members of

the various Bands who are settled upon Reserves, and have no reference to Nomadic
members of the same Bands.

2nd. That the Statement is necessarily incomplete, as we are without Reports
or Returns, for this year and last, from several of the Agents.
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"THE LNDIAN ACT OF 1876."

This Act, introduced and passed during the last Session of the Dominion Parlia-
ment-" To amend and consolidate the laws respecting Indians "- seems to give

general satisfaction ; and it is trusted that nany Indians will avail themselves of its
liberal provisions for enfranchisement-framed as they were, with the object of
aiding the Indian to raise himself from the condition of tutelage and dependence ;
and of encouraging him to assume the privileges and responsibilities of full citizen-
ship.

ONTAR1O.

Among the transactions connectel with the general administration of Indian
business in this Province, during the current year, may be recorded the disposal,
last spring, to oeeupants, at private sale, of lots which had been for some time settled
on by them, in the Town-plot of Brooke, which is situated near Owen Sound ; and
the subsequent sale by Public Auction, in August last, of the residue of the lots in
that Town-plot. The sales on each occasion anounted in the aggregate, to the res-
pective sums of $9,900.57, and $20,383.75,-one fifth of the amount being paid down
at date of sale; and the balance being payable in four equal annual instalments, with
interest.

With respect to farming lands on the Saugeen Peninsula, tic rates to be charged,
until otherwise ordered, were placed by your predecessor, under authority of au
Order of Council, at the valuation put on the same by the Surveyors of the TovnI-
ship. This will doubtless give satisfaction to intending settlers, which the high
Prices before asked were little calculated to do.

A Return of the lots in the 6th, 7th and 8th Concessions of the Township of
Anderdon, County of Essex, which were sold at Public Auction at Amherstburg, in
November 1875, vas received fron the Superintendent in January ; and shews the
quantity of land sold to have been 2,479k acres ; and tlie agregate amount of the
sales $41,718.25-payable on the sanie terms as the Brooke lots.

The Town lots in the Village plot of Gore Bay, on Manitoulin Island, and the
farming and mineral lands in the Townships of Laird and Meredith, on the River
St. Mary, in the District of Algoma (the completion of the survey of which tract s
I had the bonor to mention in my Report of last year) were brought into market in
the early part of the current year. These lands bid fair to sell readily.

A survey was, last spring, ordered to be made of the tract situated on both sides
of the Thessalon River, having a frontage of four miles, and running back from itg
mouth, on the North shore of Lake Huron, four miles inland. The whole area, with
the exception of a reservation for a Town-plot at the mouth of the River, has been
subdivided into farm lots.

This tract was, in the year 1850, set apart as an Indian Reserve. The IndialG
to whom it w-as assigned, subsequently surrendered it, however, to be sold for their
benefit; and they then etpressed an intention of emigrating to the Garden River
Reserve, and settling there. They have failed, however, to carry this intention into
effect, and have resided for many years in the neighborhood of the Bruce Mines.

Owing to numerous squatters having settled on the Thessalon River Tract ; and
the land being reported well adapted for Agricultural purposes, it was thought advi-
sable to have it surveyed, and offer it for sale to actual settlers.

rThe survey has but recently been comploted and the Returns have not yet beeln
received.

The Mississagua Indians of the Township of Alnwick, in the County of North-
umberland, having 1,500 acres of land more than they required for their own use,
surrendered that quantity last spring, to be leased for their benefit. The Department
has succeeded in leasing, on advantageous terms, 457q acres of the land surrendered.
The average annual rental payable for the same amounts to about $1.80 per acre ; and
there is every prospect that the residue will be leased on equally favorable conditiOns.

It is greatly to the advantage of the Indians that the Department should 1ese
these waste lands for them, as designing persons, living in the neighborhood, had,

8
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for some years past, been in the habit of using portions of them-paying the Indians
a merely nominal rental therefor-whereas, under the existing leases, they derive a
profitable revenue fron the same lands.

QUEBEC.

Indian matters in tbis Province have varied but littie this year from those i:ame-
diately preceding it.

The work connected with the enlargement of the Lachine Canal, has brought the
valuable quarry land on the Caughnawaga Reserve into demand; and already three
quarries have been opened, worked by as nany contractors. An offer for a fourth
quarry has been also received. The duos paid on the stone are at the rate of $2.50

per toise, for large stone, and $1.50 per toise for rubble ; and are credited to the
Iroquois Band who own the Reserve.

In consequence of the reported prevalence of small pox among the Indians of
the Lower St. Lawrence, the Superintendent General, in the early part of the season,
nominated Dr. Laterrière, of Marray Bay, to the duty of vaccinating such of the
Indians in that section, as required it.

Upon representations from Missionaries and other credible sources, the same
operation was performed upon the Indians of the Upper Ottawa, between the River
Mattawan and Lake Kakebouga, in the Province of Quebec ; and the Village of
Mattawa and the Town of Pembroke, in the Irovince of Ontario. The portion of the
work which lay in the Province of Quebec was assigned to Dr. J. A. Desloges, of
Mattawa; and that in Ontat io to Dr. Paré, of Pembroke.

Satisfactory reports of the result of the operations were received from the
several medical gentlemen employed in that service.

The fever alluded to in my Report of last year, as prevailing with the Indians of
La« St. Jean, in the Countv of Chicoutimi, still continuing last spring to attack them,
and being, apparently of a very inalignant as well as infectious type, it was consi-
dered advisable to creet, at the expense of the Band, a small building to be used as a
hospital, whereto those attacked with the disease might be taken and treated properly,
and the infection be aiso thus prevented from spreading.

The building cost about $300, and has but recently been completed ; and the
Agent reports the general health of the Band to be improving.

The Montagnais of Lac St. Jean were also vaccinated during the summer by Dr.
Lacombe of Chicoutimi, as small pox was prevalent in the vicinity of their Reserve.

For a similar reason, the larons of LErette were vaccinated by Dr. Stansfield,
of that place.

It is gratifying to record that the settlement contemplated in my Report for
the year 1874, of the Amalecite Indians, on the land purchased for them in the
Township of Whitworth, in the Conty of Temiscouata, was, during the past year
suecessfuîlly etfected, houses having been erected fòr the Indians, and a quantity of
the land cleared for cultivation, at their own expense.

Much credit is due to the Local Indian Agent, Mr. LeBel, for the zealous manner
in which he dischargeed the duty of locating these Indians on the Reserve.

NOVA SCOTIA.

There is but little of special interest to mention this year in connection with
Indian affairs in this Province.

A sub-division of the Reserve at Malagawatch, in the County. of Inverness,
has been recently made by survey, for the Indians who hold the saie, with a view
to loeating each family on its own lot.

The Indians who own the Reserve at Whycocomah, which is also situated in the
County of Inverness, surrendered in July last one hundred acres of quarry therein,
to be leased for their benefit ; and the Department has succeeded in leasing it for
them at $400 per annum.
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Six siall islands, at the mouth of Middle River, in the County of Victoria,
whieh formed part of the Indian Reserve at that place, were recently surrendered
by the Indians who own thin, to be disposed of in their interest.

A sale of those islands by public auction, advertised to take place at Port Rood,
on the 25th Novenber, resulted in their being knocked down to'Mr. Philip McDonald,
for $315 cash.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Indians in this Province having no land or timber fron the sale of which
a revenue might be derived for their benefit, are, like their brethren in the Provine
of Nova Scotia, dependent for assistance to sow their land and support the aged
and siek members of their communities, upon the appropriation made by Parliament
for those purposes.

lt is a subject for regret that there are no schools in operation among the Indianis
of this Province, although the Department has repeatedly urged the two Local Super-
intendents, Messrs. Fisher and Sergeant, to endeavour to induce the niembers of the
different Bands that come under their supervision, to consent to the establishrnent
of schools anong them, and the Superintendents aver that they have carried out
,their instructions, but without effect.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

There is nothing of special interest to note in conneetion with the small band
.of Indians, most of whorn are resident on Lennox Island, in this Province.

The tsual relief was furnished them in the Spring and Fall from the Parlia-
mentary appropriation, through their Local Superintendent.

The sehool which, in Return H, accompanying my Report for the year 1874,
is described as then elosed, was, I am happy to be able to say, re-opeied last sprimgi
and as the Local Superintendent, Mr. Theophilus Stewart, appears to be fully
impressed with the importance of having it kept up to a proper standard, it 1s
sincerely hoped that the school may, with the Divine blessing, be the means
of elevating, socially and morally, many of the young people of Lennox Island
Reserve.

MANITOBA AND THE NORTI-WEST TERRITORIES.

It was considered expedient, with a view to the more effective administration
of Indian Affairs in the Province of Manitoba and the Territory of Keewatin,
to appoint lis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to the honorary position of Chief

.Superintendent of Indian Affairs.
lI this capaeity lis Honor is authorized to communicate with the Su erin"

tendent-General in regard to Indian business; to receive deputations of IndianS,

to call on the Local Superintendent for any official papers relating to Indian matters,
to which ho may require reference; and to visit any locality within his jurisdictiOn
for the purpose of investigating subjects of complaint laid before him by Indians.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories has been
appointed Indian Superintendent for the Territory over which he presides; and
Mr. M. G. Dickieson, ,Assistant Indian Superintendent for the same distlict,

at a salary of $1,150 per annum.
The following provisional appointments to Indian Agencies within the Provinco

of Manitoba, the Territory of Keewatin and the North-West Territories, were made
during the year:-

Doctor David Young, Agent for the Indians and Reserves at Broken Head River,
St. Peters, Fort Alexander, and such other Reserves on the south part of Lake
Winnipeg as may be conveniently reached by him.

Mr. H. Martineau, Agent for the Indians interested in Treaty No. 2, and their

Reserves; and
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Mr. Angus McKay, Agent for the Indians and Reserves connected with Treaty
No. 4.

Each of these gentlemen receives a salary of $1,000 per annum.
Mr. George MePherson, sen., was also appointed to pay the Indians of the Lake

Of the Woods (who come under Treaty No. 3) their annuities for the current year;
and to act provisionally as Agent for those Indians and their Reserves, at a salary of
$75 per month.

During the months of August and September, a treaty was successfully con-
eluded at Forts Carleton and Pitt, and at Battle River, with the Cree, Plain, Assinni-
boine and other Indians who have their hunting grounds within the territory
extending west from the western boundaries of the tracts of country covered by
Treaties 4 and 5, and stretching about fifty miles north of the North Branch of the
Saskatchewan, and west and south over all the territory claimed by the Bands
treated with.

The Treaty is alnost similar in its terms to Treaty No. 4.
His Hohor the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba; the Honorable James McKay;

and David Christie, Esq., were the Commissieners, on behalf of the Government,
Who negotiated the Treaty.

The adhesion to Treat v No. 5 of those Indians who had not been dealt with in
Connection therewith, was secured through the intervention of the Honorable
Thomas Howard and J. L. Reid, Esq., who were appointed to represent the Govern-
Inent in that matter, as well as in the payment of annuities to the Indians of that
Treat

The payment of their annuities to the Indians of Treaty No. 4, was entrusted
to Mr. M. G. Dickieson, an officer of this Department. Mr. Dickieson was assisted
in that service by Mr. W. H. Nagle; while the Local Agent, Mr. Angus McKay,
Was, at the same time, fully occupied in conferring with the Indians relative to the
Ikeserves, cattle, tools, etc., to be provided for them under that Treaty.

The duties entrusted to those gentlemen were discharged by them in a very able
and faithful manner.

It is gratifying to be able to state, that during the simmer, many of the Sioux
l'epaired to and commenced work on the Reserves provided for them on the Assini-
boine River.

A most interesting report was received from Mr. Kein eth Mackenzie. of a visit
made by him to the Reserves of those Indians under the authority and at the desire
Of the Superintendent-General, with the object of giving advice to the Sioux as to
the proper way to cultivate land.

It is but fair to Mr. Mackenzie to state that the services confided to him were
discharged in a very zealous and efficient manner.

Upon an application from the Indians known as the Beren's River Baind, and on
the recommeudation of the Superintendent-General, lis Excellency the Governor-
General was pleased to appoint Mr. James Flett, of the Grand Rapids, a Justice of
the Peace for that section. The Indians desired the appointment to be made
i order that justice might be administered among themselves.

Much distress >revailed last winter Sn many of the bands-notably so in what is
known as the St. Pleter's Band, of Manitoba. The Acting Indian Suiperintendent
4t Winnipeg was accordingly authorized to relieve the wants of members of that
hand, who, owing to sickness or age, were unable to proctire their own subsistence.
The sum of $1,000 was thus expended.

The issue of the supplies purchased for that purpose. vas entrusted to Mr. L.
tedson, who performed the dut.y in an intelligent and satisfactory manner,.

The sum of $300 was also expended in the relief of distress in the Indian Band
Of Portage La Prairie.

A school is about to be established on the Rosseau River Reserve, under the
aUSpices of the Presbyterian Church -the Department undertaking to provide $250
toWards the teacher's salary, on it being shown that the required average daily
attendance of pupils has been obtained.
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A school having been brought into operation by the Methodist Society at Whit

fish Lake, in the Saskatchewan District, and its having been shown that an average

daily attendance of thirty-six and one-third pupils had been attained thereat, a salary

of $300 per annum was authorized by His Excellency in Council, to be paid towards

the teacher's salary.
The recent breaking out of small-pox on the north shore of Lake Winnipeg, has

occasioned dismay among the Whites and Indians of that locality.
Upon the Department being assuired of the truth of the report of the existenoe

of the disease at Beren's River, prompt measnres were at once authorizod to be taken

to prevent its spreading - a medical man being despatched to the point to vaccinate
such of the Indians as required it.

This precaution, with the additional measures adopted by the Board of Hlealth
of the Territory of Keewatin, will, it is hoped, have the effect of confining the
disease to the locality in which it at present prevails.

The number of Indians who have fallen victims to it amount, by the làtet

reports, to eighteen.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The recent visit of His Excellency the Governor Gencral to this Province, afforded
much gratification to the Indians who had the honor of being present at the various
places visited by lis Excellency; and it was also doubtless heard of with pleasUre
and satisfaction by such of the native population as had not the good fortune to seG,
on that occasion, the representative of their good and great Mother, the Queen.

In conformity with the order of lis Excellency in Council, of the 10th Noveiber
1875 (which was published on page XIV of the Report of this Department for last
year) which provided, inter alia, that with a view to the speedy and final adjustient
of the Indian Reserve question of British Columbia, the whole matter should be
referred to three Commissioners-one to be appointed by the Government of the
Dominion, one by the Government of British Columbia, and the third by the
Dominion aud Provincial Governments, jointly. His Excellency, on the 6th MlaY
last, was pleased to appoint Alenander Anderson, Esq., of North Saanach, near
Victoria, Conimissioner on behalf of the Dominion Government, at a salary of $10.00
per diem, over and above all travelling expenses, while engaged in the business of the
Commission.

The Department having been advised, on the 4th August, that Mr. Gilbert
Malcolm Sproat was the gentleman nominated as joint Commissioner, by the Pro-
vincial Government, His Excellency was plcased, on the 16th of that month, toratiff

the nomination ; and on the 25th of the, same month, their commissions were
despatched to Messrs. Andersn and Sproat, with detaileJ instruetions as to the duties

to be performed by them.
Archibald McKinley, Enq., of Lake La Hache, was appointed, on the 2nd Augusty

by the Local Government, Commissioner on behalf of the Province.
The Departient was advised, on the 25th August, that the Comimissioners 1W

had their tirst meeting on the preceding day.
It is not expected that the Commissioners will be able to visit the Indians of the

Interior before next spring; in the meantime they will be occupied with the Indianle

on the coa-t.

I regret to have to report that the falling off in attondance at three of the Indian
Mission Schools within the Victoria Superintendeney, viz., at Conox, tuianichan an
Victoria, was so considerable, that the annual gr-mt pavable t each of these

institutions, conditionally on its having an average attendance of 30 pu4pils, hd to be
withheld this yeaur.

CONCLUDING R EMARKS.

Reports froi the majority of the Indian Superintendents and Agents Will be
found herewith.
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It is regrctted that Reports from any of the officers having the supervision of
Indian Bands and Reserves should be missing.

Tabular statements, giving the statisties for the past year, in regard to the
Indian Bands within most of the Superintendencies and Agencies, are also on file in
tlis office.

The information contained therein varies, however, so slightly from that given in
the Tabular Statement, lettered H., which accompanied the Report of this Branch for
ast year that it has been considered unnecessary to repeat the publication this year

« s0 elaborate a statement.
The results of Indian industry, as well as the personal property of the Indians

In the several Provinces, are howevér shewn-so far as the information in the
s8ession of the Department would admit-in a statement embodied in this Report-

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.
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PAPERS.ACCO\IPANYING THE REPORT OF TUE DEPUTY SUPERIN-
TENDENT-GENERAL OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

REPORTS OF SUPERINTENDENTS AND AGENTS.

ONTARIO SUPERINTENDBNOIES.

No. 1. Grand River Superintendency, J. T. Gilkison, Visiting Superintendent ani Commissioner.
2. Western do let Division.-No Report from R. Mackenzie do
3. do do 2nd do do Wi. Livingstone, Agent.
4. Central do Wm. Plummer, Visiting Superintendent and Commissioner.

J. Northern do lt Division, J. C. Phipps, Visiting Superintendent.
6. do do 2nd do C. Skene, do
7. do do 3rd do W. Van Abbott, Indian Lande Agent.
8. do do 4th do No Report from A. Wright, Indian Agent.

QUBBEc AGuciBs.

No. 9. Caughnawaga Agency, No report from J. E. Pinsonneault, Indian Agent.
10. Lake of Two Mountains Agency do do
11. St. Regis do John Davidson, Indian Agent.
12. St. Francis do L. A. DeBlois do
13. Viger do A. Le Bel, jun. do
14. Lake St. John do L. E. Otis do
15. River Desert do Patrick Moore do

NOVA SCOTIA AoNcIBs.

No. 16. District No. 1, John Harlow, Indian Agent.
17. do 2, Rev. P. M. Holden do
18. do 3, No report from Rev. P. Danaher, Indian Agent.
19. do 4, Rev. R. Macdonald do
20. do 5, Rev. W. Chisholm do
21. do 6, Rev. J. McDougall do
22. do 7, No report from J. B. McDonald do
23. do 8, Rev. A. F. McGillivray do

NBw BRUNSwIcK SUPERINTBNDINCBs.

No. 24. North-Eastern, No report from C. Sareant, Visiting Superintendent
25. South-Western, Wm. Fisher, Visiting buperintendent.

PRiNic EDWARD ISLAND SUPERINTENDENCY.

No. 26. Theophilus Stewart, Visiting Superintendent.

MANIroTB AND N. W. TaRRIvouiss SUPERINTENDNcY

No. 27. No report from J. A. N. Provencher, Acting Indian Superintendent.

BRITIsH COLUMBIA 8UPERINTENDENCIES

No. 28. I. W. Powell, Indian Superintendent.
29. Jas. Lenihan do

TABULAR STATEMENTS.

A. 1. Oficers and Employés at Headquarters.
A. 2. do Outposts.
B. Accountant's Report.
B. 1. Analyzed Balance Sheet of the Indian Fund.
B. 2. Indian Land Management Fund.
B. 3. Province of Quebec Indian Fund.
B. 4. Indian School Fund.
B. 5. Suspense Account.
C. 1. Nova Scotia. i
C. 2. New Brunswick.
C. . Prince Edward Island. 'Statement of Revenue and Expenditure.
C. 4. British Colmubia.
C. 5. Manitoba and the North-West. J
D. Statement of Indian Lands sold during the year; and surveyed, surrendered lands unsold.
E. School Returns.
F. Census do
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No. 1.
ONTARIo,

GRAND RIVER SUPERINTENDENCY,
T BRANTFORD, 25th August, 1876.

The Honorable
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

SIR,-In accordance with your circular of the 3rd July, I have the honor to
transmit statistics of the Indians and their possessions in this Superintendency.
1I doing so, I have to repeat much in my report of 1875, which, necessarily, was
conpiled after the harvest last fall; hereafter, the progress from year to year
Will be shown.

Additional lands in various parts of the Res3erve have been brought into cultiva-
tion, while other improvements are visible.

The population of the Six Nations continues to increase : births, 128; deaths, 61;
total number, 3,069; increase during thirteen years, 523 ; an average of 40 each year.

The Mississagua Band numbers 204, a decrease of 2: births, 5; deaths, 6.
The prospect of the crops was very favorable throughout the Reserve, but the-

hot dry weather caused much injury.
Two hundred and forty-nine licenses have been issued during the year,

tO Indians only, for the removal of firewood - some logs and a few staves. Much
benefit has resulted from the wood law.

The good work of the New England Company is zealously prosecuted by the
reverend missionaries, and by means of eight Primary Schools under their superin-
tendence, and that most excellent "Mohawk Institute," in charge of Mr. Ashton;
8lso, by the Wesleyan Conference through their missionary and two schools; and
the creditable example of the Mississiguas who maintain two schools, in striking
cOIntrast with the apathy of the Six Nations, who still fail in their duty, because
having always been provided with schools they have thought it unnecessary to contri-
bute towards their support: they appear of late to be more sensible that they must now
aid il, the cause of education.

Mr. Ashton, the Superintendent of the Mohawk Institute, reports 83 pupils in
course of instrùction, who, while there, are supported and clothed at the expense
of the Company, and taught the ordinary branches and vocal music; the boys work
a farm of 300 acres ; the girls, the house-work, including baking of bread and making
the clothing of the pupils.

rFrom what may be called natural defects, Indian children, in gencral, not being
beoujght up with a due sense of propriety and obedience, beconie wayward ; but the
"1 8titute, to some extent, proves a corrective to those who are happily there.

thubmit, far greater benefits would be conferred could the Institute be enlarged and
e arrangements such as to admit children at the earliest age.

th The statute labor is generally well done, the people desirousofgood roads througli
eir Reserve, while the Council votes monies for both roads and bridges.

a The Agricultural Society of the Six Nations are making preparations far their
e"nual fall show in October; and the ploughing matches will follow, under the
eneouraging patronage of Ilis Excellency the Governor-General's annual gift of a

Szeplough.

. I)runkenness has diminished, and the temperance cause is promoted by several
ative societies ; whilst the severity of the recent law against selling or giving liquor

d ians has had a good effeet.

SIt is gratifying to convey the assurance of the general welfare and prosperity
so numerous a body as the Six Nations and the Band of Mississaguas.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

J. T. GILKISON,
Visiting Superintendent and Commissioner.
15
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No. 2.

No Repo;t from R. MACKENZIE, Visiting Superintendent and Commissioner.

No. 3.

No Report from W. LIVINGSTON, ,Agent and Commissioner.

No. 4.
ONTARIO,

CENTRAL SUPERINTENDENCY,

ToRoNTo, 15th Sept., 1876.
'The Honorable

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

SIR,-I have the honor to furnish the following Report on Indian Affairs within
my Superintendency, together with a Return showing the census, progress in
agriculture and other industrial pursuits, money distributed, and school statistics for
the year ended June 30th, 1876.

I have to report that the health of Indians, with the excepti:n of one or two
Bands, has been good, and the census shows an increase of thirty-six persons for the
year.

The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté are improving in habits of industry, and
generally support their famalies in comfort.

MISSISSAGUAS OF ALNWICK.

I am led to hope that these Indians are in many respects, advancing in habiits of
civilization ; they are less addicted to intemperance, and appear more concerned for
the material welfare of their families.

MISSISSAGUAS OF RICE LAKE.

This Band shows a decrease of four, which goes to establish what I have before
reported, the unhealthiness of the situation of their Reserve.

Besides farming and hunting,they find a considerable addition to their subsistence,
during the winter months, in the wild rice they gather during the autumn.

MISSISSAGUAS OF MUD LAKE.

Here they have an excellent teacher, and a resident Agent of the New England
Company, who watches over them carefully and strives to keep them from whiskey,
in which he is pretty successful, except when they wander from the village.

The system of giving prizes as rewards for industry, by the New England Com-
pany, has had a very salutory influence, and many of the Indians show their apprecia-
tion in striving to raise good crops.

MISSIssAGUAS OF SCUGoG.

This Band shows an increase of one, by emigration: with the exception of two
families they do not carry on much farming.

They have no school, and being so few in number, seem to excite no interest or
sympathy for missionary efforts. They belong, however, nominally to the Methodist
Church.

CHIPPEWAS OF SNAKE ISLAND.

About one-half of these Indians reside on Georgina Islandwho support themselves

by farming and fishing ; but those on Snake Island work a good deal for farmers and
16
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lumbermen in the neighbourhood. On the former Island they have a good school, but
on the latter they have had no school for the past year.

CHIPPEWAS op RAMA

Reside on Lake Couchiching: some of them are'tolerably good farmers, but many
Of them are not so.

They hunt a good deal, and the women make large quantities of baskets for sale.
These operations, however, are very precarious, and as they are deprived of their
fishing grounds near their own village, they often endure great hardships, especially
the aged and young.

CHIPPEWAS OF CHRISTIAN IBLAND.

About one-third of the Band reside on Manitoulin Island, and will be included in
the :Return ofMr. Phipps, except for the census and for the distribution of money.
Those residing on Christian Island are quiet and inoffensive people, and of industrious
habits.

CHIPPEWAS OF NAwAsH.

They have three Schools, but they are not so well managed as I should like to
report, but as the Indians pay their own teachers, they have been allowed considerable
Control in their appointment.

Tho situation of their Reserve is in some respects unfavorable. The distance
from a market for their produce is a great drawback to them; and although they
have, for many years, managed to support themselves by fishing and farming, at the
Present time, however, their fishing privileges are so curtailed as to be of little or no
llse to them. And I am afraid, in the approaching winter, that many of them, who
cannot leavo their homes and shift for a living elsewhere, will have to endure much
hunger and privation.

CHIPPEWAS OP SAUGEEN.

This Band seems to be making fair progress in industrial habits.
Great efforts have been made by the Missionary at their village to prevent the

sale of liquor, and which have been attended with much success; and since the
amendment of the Act 37 Vic. Cap. 21. by inflicting a minimum fine, it has been
found to be of much greater benefit, than it was previously, and I am convinced will,
to a large extent, check the baneful influence of intoxicati ng -drinks amongst our
Indian communities.

I may report that I have received letters of enquiry from the more intelligent
Indians as to enfranchisement provided for them under the recent Indian Act-the
Provisions of whieh scem to have afforded much satisfaction.

I am fully convinced that many of my Indians are capable of exercising the
franchise in an intelligent manner, and they are quite prepared to assume its
lesponsibilities. After my fall visit, however, I shall be able to report more fully on
the subject.

The amount of money distributed by me for the year was 645.061.25 as annuities,
Pensions and salaries.

There are about 3000 Indians under my charge, 2,708 of whom participate in the
half yearly distributions.

Respectfully submitted,

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WM. PLUMMER.
Visiting Superintendent and Commissionwr.

11-2 17
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No. 5.

ONTARIO,

NORTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY-iST DIVIsIoN.

MANITOWANING, August 25th, 1876.
To the Honorable

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose Tabular Statement, with statistics of matters
relating to the Indians under my charge, for the year ended 30th June, 1876.

The condition of the Indians generally does not vary materially from that of last,
year, although the depression in trade which has prevailed all over the Dominion has
not been without its influence upon their progress and prosperity-having deprived
those accustomed to work ont at the different saw-mills, of their usual employment ;
while the decline in value of furs has diminished the earnings of the hunting Indians
on the North Shore.

In the case of the first mentioned, the loss is more imaginary than real, as I
apprehend that those who have gone to work on their farms will find themselves
botter provided with food for the coming winter than if they had followed their
customary employment, as it frequently happens thatthe Indian expends his earnings-
to but little useful purpose, leaving himself and family without food for winter.

The hunting Indians have been partly compensated for diminished value, by an
-exceedingly large catch of furs.

The most serious check to their prosperity, that has been experienced for some
years, took place last fall, when an unusually early frost destroyed more than half
of the corn crop. Such an occurence has not been known for. the past thirty years ;
had it happened a few years ago, the intervention of the Government would have
been needed to prevent starvation ; but the .larger quantity of ground brought under
cultivation, and the greater attention paid to agriculture, happily rendered any
outside assistance unnecessary, the crops proving sufficient to maintain the Indians
during the winter, although in many cases the seed grain had to be made use of for
food.

The past winter, although less severe than usual, was not a heaithy season for
the Indians, many deaths having taken place; much of the sickness eau, however, be
traced to careless habits of living, and the absence of those comforts which a higher
degree of civilization will bring to them.

The education of the rising generation is receiving considerable attention. The
difficulty in obtaining teachers conversant with both the English and Indian tongues,
and possessed of such moral qualifications as to fit them fbr the positions of
instructors, is great. If in some instances the qualifications of the teachers are not as
good as might be desirable, it must be remembered that at first the instruction
required to be imparted is but ruditt eatary. In the schools lately opened, most of
the pupils had never previously received any education whatever.

To make the schools a success the main point for consideration appears to be
how to make them attractive to the chidren, so as to induce a larger and more
regnlar attandance ; for the parents can seldom be induced to coerce their children to
attend school.

THE STYLE OF AGRICULTURE.

Practically the Indian is susceptible of much improvemevt. Thoso possessed of a
yoke of oxen and a plough find the cultivation of the ground conparatively easy ; but
the majority still use only the hoe, and the quantity of land they are able to culti'vate i-
necessarily small. Any facilities that ceuldbe afforded thein inacquiringagricultural
implements would materially nid their progress. Their habit of cultivating a piece
of land so long as it yields good crops, and then abandoning it, is well known. If
they possessed the means and forethought to seed down in grass, the land abolit to
bc vacated, a few years would makc a wonderful increase in the value of their land.

is
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On the whole, the condition of the Indians may be considered as favorable. A
fair degree of progress has been made. What is now needed is, by means of
education, to overcome the inertia of the Indian character, so that their natural
indolence and apathy may ho replaced by more energy and industry.

The enfranchisement of the most intelligent will doubtless help in leading to this
desirable result, and, by raising the status of the Indian, and stimulating hie ambition,
he will be induced to emulate the industrious habits of the White man.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAS. C. PHIPPS,
Visiting Superintendent.

No. 6.

ONTARIo,

NoRTHERN SJPERINTENDENCY.--2ND DIVISION.

To the Honorable PARRY SOUND, 8th August, 1876.

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

SIR-I have the honor to forward, along with the Tabular Statement, my Report
upon Indian Affairs in this Superintendency for the year ending 30th June, 1876.

I must promise by observing that the Tabular Statement, being drawn onlyto
apply also to Bands in a more advanced state than those in this Superintendency,
there are many headings in it to which it is impossible to give definite answers. I
have, however, tried to file theni up correctly to the best of my knowledge. For this
I must refer to the Statement itself.

To this Superintendencythere are seven Indian Reserves, belonging to six different
Bands. But the Band to which one Reserve (on French River-Mishacougai, Chief)
belongs, doces not reside upon it, but on Manitoulin Island. The Bands residing upon
their Reservesare the Parry Island, Henvy's Inlet, Cochais Band, Lake Nipissing;
Dokis Band, French River; and the Shawanaga Band, to which last belongs the
Naiscoatyong Reserve.

Religion.-A considerable number of each Band are Christians. In three of the
Bands the Christians are Methodists, and in the two others, Roman Catholies. The
few Christians on Parry Island are at present anxious to erect a Church, but are sadly
in want of funds.

Occupation.-Generally hunting and fishing, but to this there are exceptions.
Chief Dokis and his:sons (French River Reserve, but residing on the Reserve at Lake
Nipissing) are largely engaged in trading, as also are a few other Indians on a smaller
scale, and there are a few in the Bands who find that farming in a emall way pays
them better than hunting, and who have therefore taken to that. Amongst these I
would mention Moses Meshegogha, Forest Bailiff for Henvy's Inlet, whose clearing
of eight acres I particularly examined the other day, and can report most favorably on,
as he had fine crops of oats, potatoes, turnips, flax, &c., and also some good gardon
vegetables. I was much pleased with the steady labour he puts in on his farm: ho is
also owner of a good yoke of oxen.

Cochai, Chief at Nipissing, has a much larger farm in cultivation, and therefore
goes in more extensively growing wheat, as well as oats and corn; but I found it
impossible to ascertain the return or quantity of seed sown.

Chief Dokis and his Band do little or nothing in the way of farming, only a fcw
potatoes grown by them. They go in for trading.

At Henvy's Inlet several ofthe Band are owners of boats, which they employ in
carrying goods for traders as well as in fishing; and last year Chiel Solomon James,
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Shawanaga, who is a good mechanic, built himself an excellent boat, which lie uses
in trading, and which he sailed at the last regatta, at Parry Sound, and all but
gained the race.

As a rule the Indians in this Superintendency confine their farming operations
to potatoes and Indian corn. Of the returns I can get no information, but this year
on Parry Island they are trying some wheat and oats, and they also purchased a
good yoke of oxen in addition to one they previously had.

Schools-In this the Bands labor under peculiar difficulties, and without assistance,
I do not see how schools can be supported. An extraneous teacher would demand
too high a salary, besides the difficulty of getting one; and a native teacher, when
competent, and few of them are so, must be paid as much as lie thinks he could realize
by his ordinary life, and this he will look for mostly in cash, a scarce thing with
Indiane. Yet at Shawanaga, the Band assess themselves this year to pay a native
teacher. But I wish that some means could be found by which assistance could be
given to them and other Bands who see the advantage of their children getting some
education.

lu the Tabular Statement a value is called for of the different Reserves, for to put
any definite value upon them would be a very difficult matter-the Reserves being
for the greater part rock with stunted trees and brush : there are, however, patches
of good land upon all the Reserves, and there is in places valuable timber. Yet as a
rule the Reserves would not, when the timber is removed, be of much value to any
but Indians who live in the Indian manner.

Upon Parry Island thero is a considerable quantity of good land, but it isin
patches; yet so near a growing market as Parry Sound, it must in a short time
become valuable, as the Indians gradually find that hunting will not pay, but that
farm produce near a market will bring a good return. But I cannot report of any
of the Parry Islanders going in entirely for farming; yet it is gaining ground with
them.

Inebriety.-Of this I cannot speak from my own observation, as during the time
I have been Superintendent (nearly three years) I have only seen one Indian the worse
of liquor; but from information I do know that drinking prevails amongst some of
them. The law regarding the sale of liquor to Indians is as strict and plain as it
vell could be; but low tavern keepers, small traders and others can, and do, too easily

ind neans to evade it.
Of the honesty and trustworthiness of thoindians, I can and do speak in the high-

est terme, and have reason to do so.
To sum up, a great advance fron one year to another is not to be looked for, nor

should I have much faith in any such rapid advance being lasting. Yet I do think
that the Indians are taking more to continuous labor, but their improvidence, and from
hand to mouth style of living, will take time to eradicate. I am,however, in hopes that
the Indian Act for 1876, which is better liked by the Indians as it is better understood,
will have a beneficial effect, as showing the Indians that it is the desire of the
Government to enfranchise the Indians, and reckon them as eapable to manage their
own affaire, and not to hold them as minors longer than necessary. This of course
will take time, but I think the Act will have a good effect in this way.

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your obedient servant,

C. SKENE,
Visiting Superintendent.



No. 7.

ONTARIO,

NoRTHERN SUPERINTENDENCY.-3RD DIVISION.

SAULT STE. MARIE, 26th September, 1876.
The Hlonoraible

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs.
Ottawa.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith, statisties for the year ended June
30th, 1876, as required by your circulars of 3rd July last.

And I also beg to report as follows: That during the past winter a great deal of
sickness prevailed among the Indians of the Augustin and the Nubenaigooching
Bands, residing on the Garden River Indian Reserve, and in several instances I
regret to say terminated fatally.

The complicated form of the disease from which they suffered, became epidemi-
cal, and its severity was much intensified by the want of proper nourishment.

I was greatly indebted to the Rev. J. W. Rolph, M.D., for his services: that
gentleman accompanied me on several occasions to Garden River and attended and
prescribed for the sick, free of all charge. Mr. F. Frost, the schoolmaster of Garden
IRiver, also rendered me a great deal of assistance, in attending the sick and keeping
me informed of the various cases.

Great want duricg the winter prevailed generally on the Garden River Reserve.
Owing to the saw mill of Messrs. McRae, Craig & Co. not having worked, there

was little or no employment for the Indians on the Garden River Reserve. A few
obtained employment in taking out cordwood on the American side, where it can be
brought to the shore for sale considerably cheaper, than when cut on the Garden
River Reserve, owing to the dues and charges for licenses, and the distance it bas to
be drawn to the shore.

More maple sugar was made in the spring of 1876 than in the previous year,
but the demand ndt being equal to the supply, the amount realized was only about
equivalent to that of last year.

The furs taken by the Nubenaigooching Band were greatly in excess of previous
years, but there are fewer hunters in the Augustin Band at Garden River, conse-
quently only a small amount of furs was taken by them.

The prospect of the potato crop this year is very favorable, though the market
value will not be as high as former years. Hay is likely to be scarce, the unusual
height of the water on Bush Lake and River having flooded nearly all the marsh
lands.

The attendance at the schools, I am sorry to say, is not so large as might be
wished; the teachers complain of the diffliculty in getting the parents to insist on
the regularattendance of their children.

Only two instances have occured in which persons have been convicted and fined
for selling alcoholic liquor to the Indians.

I am happy to say that there seems this year to have sprung up among the
Indians a seemingly stronger inclination towards agricultural pursuits.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WM. VAN ABBOTT,
Indian Lands Agent.

No. 8. No Report from Amos Wright, Indian Agent.
No. 9. 'No Report froin J. E. Pinsonneault, Indian Agent.
No. 10. No Report from J. E. Pinsonneault, Indian Agent.
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No. 11.

QUEBEC,

Sr. REGIs AGENCY,

DUNDEE, 28th August, 1876.
The Honorable

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

SI,-As requested in your circular of the 3rd July, I have the honour to forward
you the tabular stateinent for the year ending June 30th, 1876, in connection with
the Iroquois Indians of St. Regis.

As I have so recently become Indian Agent, I cannot send you in any lengthy
report at this time.

I find that the Band is increasing in numbers instead of decreasing, as is shown
in the Tabular Statement. I flnd that the Indians, as a general thing, are peaccably
disposed, and cause very little disturbance either among themselves or with the
Whites, cxcept when under the influence of that curse of humanity, strong drink.
There are not many of them so addicted, but a few bad ones bring disGontent on the
whblo.

Some of the Indians themselves procure intoxicating liquors by the quantity
and retail it among the dissolute of the Band, which makes them very noisy and
troublesome. Although the new Indian Act is very severe on Whites selling to
Indians, there are those who, for the sake of the profit, will run the risk and make
the poor Indian suifer.

I am sorry to say that the Indians take very little interest in sending their
children to school; where there ought or might be an attendance of forty or fifty,
there is not much over an average daily attendance of ten. I have heard several
causes for the non -attendance, but from personal knowledge I cannot say what the
causes are.

Some dissension exists among themselves in conducting their local affairs, but all
seem to submit to the edicts of the Department when cases are settled by it.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN DAVIDSON,
Indian Agent.

No. 12.

QuzEnO,
ST. FRANcis AGENct,

ST. FRANois, 20th Oct., 1876.
The Honorable

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affaira,
Ottawa.

SIR,-I transmit, with the present Report, a tabular statement concerning the
affaira of the Abenaki Indians of St. Francis.

The great number of voyageurs among the Indians of this tribe, but above all,
the season at which I have to prepare my statement, will account for the
coniderable diminution in the population.

Whole families go to the United States in the months of June, July, August and
September, to sell their baskets, hats, fancy baskets, ear pendants and other work in
ash, birch-bark and basswood ; which, with skins, comprise the whole industry of this
Tribe.
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The work in ash is of a perfection difficuit to surpass; and I think that before
many years, the ash hats, for mon and wonen, manufactured by the Abenakis, will
rival in value and quality the Leghorns and Panamas.

Only three or four are much engaged in clearing their land in the Reserve;
though nearly all have small tracts under cultivation.

The grain harvested was very inconsiderable. The vegetable crop was more
abundant.

I visited the schools immediately on their reopening after the holidays, and am
able to state that the pupils who attend are not very assiduous. This I remarked to
the Chiefs, who assured me that in future they would try to persuade the heads of
families to scriously insist on their children attending regularly to their lessons.

I have before remarked that the Public School louse, in which both schools
have to assemble this winter, requires such considerable repairs that it will be
.absolutely necessary to abandon it, and select another house for the winter, unless
the repairs are done now.

The Protestant Church is still quite new and in good order. The Catholic
Church urgently requires some considerable repairs, and the Rev. M. Trahan,
Missionary of the Tribe, hopes that it will soon bc in a condition fit for worship,
through the aid the Government will procure for the Tribe for this purpose.

It is with pleasure I can state chat there are but rare exceptions when the
Abenakis abandon themselves to the immoderate use of intoxicating liquors. I am
.assured that for many years there has been a notable change for the better in
this respect ; and that the Chiefs bring all possible means to bear in enforeing the
Indian laws on the subject, without having recourse to prosecutions.

The men are chiefly occupied in hunting, which bas become very difficult from
the great distances they have to go to find game.

The women are engaged in the making of baskets, hats, mitts and mocassins; it
is from these sources alone that the tribe derives any revenue.

I can say nothing respecting the annual grant, my recent appointment to the
Agency not having permitted me to become sufficiently acquainted with it.

The Government sends only twenty white blankets, which I have this year
distributed to some of the oldest persons in the Band. It would have been necessary
to have sent a larger number to have satisfied the others of an age equal to those
who received them.

For about fifty years the Indians have had a flag, which was given them by the
Government; this and an old useless cannon, are the only ensigus they possess,
wherewith to mark their fêtes and solemn demonstrations. The flag is in tatters,
and the tribe wbo wish to have it renewed, are too poor to do it themselves. Nor
-can they get a shot ont of the old cannon, which they used to fire off in days of
rejoicing, as well as at difficult and stormy times, when it served the braves in
the defence of our soi] when invaded by the stranger.

Some among them receive from Government their share of the sums voted for
our warriors of 1812 ; and in fact the Abenakis have inot in times past furnished the
fewest soldiers to the country.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. A. D])BLOIS,
Indian Agent.
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No. 13.

QUEBEC,

VIGER AGENCY,
RIVER DU LoUP (en bas),

28th August, 187G.
The Honorable

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a statement, in which will be found
the information asked for by your circular of 4th July last.

This statement is as correct as I have been able to make it. According to the
census 1 took in July last, there has been an increase of 21 since last year. This in
owing to four or five families having joined the Band during the year. There have
been two marriages, four births and eight deaths-four grown-up persons and four'
ehildren.

The Indians possess nothing but their wigwams.
Since September, 18'75, the various sums sent to me by the Department for

distribution amotig the Indians of my Agency amount to $368.06, of which $102.83 is
interest on the sale of their Reserve at Viger, $100 on annuities, $165.23 for
improvements on their Reserve before its cession. Besides this last sum, which I
have paid to those entitled to it, I divided all the remainder among the members of
the Band, as you will perceive by the pay-lists.

They are all Roman Catholics, and I regret to have to state that there is n}o
school for this Band.

I have the honor to be, Sir.
Your obedient servant,

ANT. LEBEL, JUN.,
Indian Agent.

No. 14.

QUEBEC,

LAKE ST. JoHN AGENCY,

The Honorable 
7th August, 1876

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

Sir.-I have the honor to submit for your information my annual report on the-
condition of the Indians in my district.

The number of deaths was fewer than last year. Typhoid fever, which
attacked them in March last, was checked at its commencement, and made but few
victime.

The hospital which has just been built on the Reserve, with the funds of the
Band, will be of great use for the sick in cases of epidemie.

I have the Peasure of observing that of late years a notable change has taken
place in their habits; many have built very comfortable louses, raised cattle and
cleared land sufficient for next seed time; repaired roads, fences and other structures,
etc.

With the assistance of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, a pretty
chapel has been built since last year. The mission, which previously had
been held 18 miles from the Reserve, has for two years past been held here. This-
change saves them much time and money.

The chase has been botter than for some years previously, but is still insufficient to
meet all their wants.

A. 187740 Victoria,.
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The greater part of them are very poor. The chief causes of their poverty are
the high prices of provisions and dry goods, and the fact that they get less for their
furs than is paid at posts whence the transport is less4 expensive.

Apart fron the chase, they make canoes, moccasins, mittens, etc., but do not
realize much from these industries.

A considerable number of children attend the school during the fine season; in
winter a portion of them follow their parents to the chase, returning only in spring.
They are taught-in French and Montagnais-reading, writing, grammar, arithmetie,
and history.

I have confidence that these Indians will continue to advance in the path of
progress.

I have the honor to be, honorable Sir,
Your devoted servant,

L. E. OTIS,
Indian Agent.

No. 15.

QUEBEC,

iIVER DEsERT AGENCY.
MANIwAKI, 25th September, 1876.

The Honorable
The Superintendant-General of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 14th inst., I have the honor te submit, for
the information of the Indian Department, the following report, with the Tabular
Statement te the 30th June last.

The distribution money mentioned in the Tabular Statement merely represents
the amount distributod, and net the money sent te the school, the Chief's salary, nor
the rent sent Peter Teteste.

The blankets I priced at $8.00 per pair, merely to show that I had received
them, and to divide them from the cash account. I delivered them to the proper
parties.

The teachers in the school give a good aceount of the Indian children at school,
but they complain of net having books, paper and slates; and wished me to obtain
them, as the children's parents pay no attention to them.

The Indians are net the best of farmers; but by encouraging them, I presumo
they will improve in course of time, and the rising generation will have a better
opportunity. They would be the better of ploughs and harrows, as those mentioned
in the Tabular Statement are net of much use.

The Indians here are, I must say, a very law abiding people, as we have had no
contention among them worth notice, nor did I hear of any crimes committed, owing
I presume te the instructions of the Missionary Priest among them.

There was a little dissention among them about a year ago, but I hope that it is
all dead.

There have been no contagious diseases amongst them during the past year.
They are poor, owing to scarcity in fur catching last winter-prices being low

for them-and provisions up here selling at very hi hrices.
I don't know the value per acre of the Maniwaki Reserve; nor the quantity of

]and surrendered by the Indians te the Department, else I would have referred to
them in the Tabular Statement.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

PATRICK MOORE,
Indian Agent.
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No. 16.

NovA ScoTIA,

INDIAN DISTRICT No. 1,
BEAR RIVER, 20th November, 1876.

The Honorable
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,.

Ottawa.

SIR, - I have the honor, as Indian Agent for District No. 1, N.S , to submit for
your information the following Report of the state of the Indians and the Reserves
within this Agency.

The population I believe to be gradually on the decrease. I account for this by the
careless and exposed manner in which they live; in fact, their habits generally have
a tendency to make them weaklty and short-lived.

The last year has been very hard on the Indians here; they have not been able
to obtain more than half of the former price of their porpoise oil, and the game
laws greatly interfere with their hunting. I think it unjust to deprive the Indians
from hunting wild game.

I am much pleased with the law in regard to supplying liquor to Indians. I
trust it will have a beneficial effect, as there are many who are inclined to dissipation.

The Reserves in this Agency are mostly unfit for cultivation; the greater part
that is clePred is turned out for pasture. The Indians take cattle to pasture by the
season for a specified sum per head. This, I consider, is the best use we can put this
part of the Reserve to at the present time.

The Reserve out on the Liverpool Road is a great source of trouble to me; it is
situated so far from the sea shore, that it is impossible to get any of the Indians
to settle there. Some of the people who live in the vicinity make a business of
plundering ship-timber and wood: I have tried to prevent it, but find it very difficult.
The funds that I have had at my disposal, I have tried to expend as judiciously as I
could: I have so many applications for aid, especially in the winter season, that I arn
obliged to turn many away and turn my attention exclusively to the aged, the sick
and those in sore distress.

I find a growing, desire among many to settle down and give up\ thei r roaming
habits. They often say to me, "Give me a deed of my lot and I will have some
courage to work; " this would do in some cases, but in the majority of instances it
would not do, as they would very saon, by their foolish trading, be deprived of their
land entirely.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN HARLOW,
Indian Agent.

No 17.

NovA SCOTIA,

INDIAN DISTRICT No. 2.

KENTVILLI, October 22nd, 1875.
The Honorable

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

Sin,-I have the honor to forward my report for the year ended.the 30th of
June, 1876.
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The number of Indians in this District has varied from two hundred and fifty
to three hundred during the past year. The lands owned by the Band are mostly

barren and swamps, and consequently unfit for cultivation.
The Indians live principally in frano houses.
No timber cut or sold under license by the Indians. No deep-sea-fishing. The

Indians fish for salmon and gaspereaux in the spring, and sometimes realize
Considerable profit from their labour: very few fur bearing animals killed.

In the spring and fall I have received from the Department, sums varying from
$150 to $200: the vouchers for the purchase of blankets I have forwarded, and the
reraining portion I have used in purchasing stock, and helping the Indians to build ;
but this year I have had almost more to do than I could do, to help the sick and thc
very needy. In some cases I have given the money to heads of families to procure
Seed for planting: in most instances I have seen to it myself, and supplied what was
required. No special advancement-hard dull times tell upon some families severely.

MIoral status of the Band good. No schools in this district. The majority of the
Indians are sober and industrious; many of course unsteady and reckless; the former
are encouraged, the latter looked after, often with considerable trouble and annoyance.

I have the honor to bc, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. M. IIOLDEN,
Indian Agent.

No. 18. No Report from Revd. P. Danaher, Indian Agent.

No. 19.

NOVA SCoTIA,

INDIAN DISTRICT, No. 4.

'lhe Honorable 
PicToU, October 23rd, 1876.

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

a ,-The condition of the Indians of my District has so little changed since my
lastreport, that I have no new information that can be of any great service to your
bepartment, to transmit at present.

For the last few years I perceive a very marked improvement in the Indians of
mY District. They are less given to their former habits of intemperance ; they are
lnore industrious, and as a consequence enjoy more of the comforts of civilized life.
1 regret, however, that they manifest but little interest or progress in the knowledge
of farming. The nomadic dispositions of their ancestors which in some degree they
still inherit, make them impatient of the slow and uncertain returns of agriculture.

I have again to report that my District is destitute of school-houses: the time in
Which the youth of the Band receive instruction is limited to a few weeks, in July of
each year, when they meet in the audience room of the Church of St. Ann. Tho
Instruction thon given is, of necessity, of a religions character. All my Indians are
Catholic.

All of which I most respectfully submit.
R. MACDONALD,

Indian Agent.
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No. 20.

NOVA ScoTIA,

DISTRICT No. 5,

POMQUET, ANTIGoNISH, 9th August, 1876.
The Honorable

The Superintendent-Gencral of Indian Affairs.
Ottawa.

SIR,-In compliance with the request of the Department, I beg to transmit the
following report of the Indians of this District.

It can be seen by the Tabular Statement that no marked change in the status
Indians of this Agency has taken place since the last Report. A nnmber of deaths
occurred last winter which diminished their number by two.

Our poor Indians here are at best but a thriftless and improvident class of peo
With little or no care to provide for the future, many are at times reduced to extretae
want. This happens especially during long-continued storms and deep snoWs in
winter, which prevent them from going about to dispose of their handiwork. .

Of late years there lias been a very perceptible improvenent among them 
regard to temperance. With very few exceptions they are of sober habits. 3fanY
of them are teetotallers.

Cases of gross immoralities are of rare occurrence among them.
They have a thorough and hearty aversion to work their land. The men during

the winter months and part of the summer are occupied in making firkins an
butter tubs, the women in making baskets and fancy bead-work.

The $150 received from the Department each spring is expended, not alone
seed, but also in paying to plow and manure the land to put the seed in. Ont of the
blanket money in the Fall I reserve small sums for the occasional relief of the age
and infirm members of the Band.

All of which I respectfully submit,

Wm. CHISHOLM, P.P.,
Indian A9egt.

No. 21.

NovA SCoTIA,

INDIAN DIsTRIcT No. 6.

RED IsLAND, 2nd September; 1876.
The Honorable

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit, for the information ofthe Indian Office the ac oIe
panying Tabular Statement, shewing the census, progress, &c., of the Indians of 197
Agency. Otherwise I have nothing more to add since my last report.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN McDOUGALL,
Indian A9en.

No. 22. No Report from J. B. McDonald, Indian Agent.
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No. 23.
NOVA SCOTIA,

INDIAN DISTRICT No. 8.

The IIonorable GRAND NARRoWS, C. B., 24th Oct., 1876.

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

t SIR,-I have the honor to submit, for the information of the Indian Department,
the following Annual Report for the year ended 30th June, 1876.

I am happy to report a decided and praiseworthy improvement in such of my
'4dians as devote themselves to agriculture. This fall their labors are amply
"Warded by a good and abundant harvest, which necessaily must infuse into their
"inUds the commendable ambition of being, in days to come, perfect agriculturists.

There are others upon whom I cannot report with equal gratification. These
reIfer to be migrating, with quivering muscles, from one place to another, begging

tlei.r livelihood, and when they receive anything for themselves and children, they
"Wariably give, with characteristie simplicity, their customary tlanks by asking
%e donors to give them more.

I have on one occasion refused all Governmont aid to such characters as above
escribed, and would have done the same last spring, were it not that they consented
cone tO the Reserve at Eskasonie, to sow and plant their respective share of the
d provided by the Indian Department.

The Micmac women are, as a generil rule,'inferior to the other sex. Ail the
elZiians, both male and female, coming under my Agency, are a strictly moral and
eligious class of people.

When I tako an impartial view of the Indians at Eskasonie, and thoroughly
e0hSider their customs, honesty, integrity, and their burning desire to serve their
)er, I amr led naturally to conclide that the tide of time, the liberal support they

ive fron the Government, together with a very close supervision, will eventually
lt the Micmacs of Eskasonie on a par with other people of whiter and more

der complexions.
There is no timber cut and sold on the Reserve, but what is done by and for the

dians exclusively.

Ail the money sent by the Department since my last Annual Report has been
Peat in providing seed and other necessaries of life. Tho sum of $100 bas been

n in cash to poor' and destitute Indians, while the old and infirm are occasionally
ided for by the Chief, with whom I settle from time to time.
The sum of $25 had been sent by the Department to enable Paul Christmas--an
nd ian-t o procure certain articles necessary for the construction o i e

se; the said sum has been spent in buyinig such articles, and paying for others
d bought.

he Indian school on the Reserve is well conducted, and giving general
d. 18faction, but the average attendance is not all that I would desire; the concomitant
teculties that naturally attend the want of shoes and moccasins, in conjunction with

total absence of school apparatus, account very materially for the evil
y tined. Notwithstanding all these difficulties, so much calculated to impede the

res of education, some of the Micmac school-going children can read and write
atonishing facility.

The tabular statement herein enclosed will, I hope, furnish the Department with
the statistical information omitted in the foregoing Report, to avoid, if possible,
6cessary ropetitions.
All of which I most respectfully submit.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ALEX. F. McGILL1VRAY,
Tndian Agent
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No. 24. No Report from Chas. Sergeant, Visiting Superintendent.

No. 25.
NEw BRUNSWICK,

SOUTH-WESTERN SUPERINTENDENCY,

FREDERICTON, 10th November, 1876.
The Honorable

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform you that in accordance with your circular Of
the 3rd July last, I enclose herewith a -Report upon Indian affairs connected with
my Superintendency, for the year ended 30th June, 1876.

The Tabular Statement I forwarded to your Department, a short time since, .
not as full or complete as I could have wished, owing to the unwillingness of some Of
the Indians, ignorance of others, and not being able to see many of the Indian people
together, after my visit made earlier in the season ; but I have given the informatiOnt
as fully and accurately as the circumstances of the case permitted.

You will perceive that there has been an increase of the population among the
Indian people connected with my supervision ; and should be glad to report, at the
same time, a little more ease and improveient in some other respects.

I have frequently called the attention ut formal meetings and otherwise, of the
Indian people, connected with the Reserves ut Tobique, Victoria County; and King-
clear and Saint Marys, York County, to the importance of having schools established
among them, and bave asked them to furnish me with a statement of the number Of
children, or persons, male and female, who would likely attend the school during the
year, in any or all of the localities mentioned; and select, or get some person to select
for them, a suitable teacher, male or female, I care not what creed or country the
person belonged to, so long as they were suited, and he or she was able to teach ;
provided the moral character was good; and that when I reeeived the above infor-
mation I would take it upon myself to ascertain the value of the repairs required
upon any dwelling suitable for a school house, upon any of the aforementioned
Reserves ; and also enquire as to the cost of erecting any new building or buildinge
required for school purposes upon the same ; and that when I was furnisbod with the
above information by them, and through myself, I would immediately report to the
Indian Department, who would gladly do what was right and proper in the premises;
and with the exception of a list of children who might attend school, handed me bY
some member of the Kingsclear Band, nothing has been done ; however, I shal
agitate the matter hereafter in the most judicions manner that I can possibly thil 1'
of, to the advantage of the Indian people.

Farming has been attended to in a small way among the Indians connected with
this Reservo at Little Falls, Tobique and Kingsclear; and in the other localities little
or nothing has been done.

Fishing is not followed by them as a business; the Indians of some of the Bands
occasionally spear, when they can, a few salmon, and catch some other kinds of fl6b
for their own use.

Hunting is carried on at a limited extent among some of the Bands ; but owil
to the occupation of the hunting grounds by others, and the distance of travel,
Indians do not carry on their operations in that respect as much as previously.

Intoxication among the Indian people has been attended with very demoralizili
effects in some of the localities, in consequence of persons, other than Indian.»
purchasing ardent spirits for their use; and also in consequence of many of those 10
authority, magistrates and constables; not performing their duty, and being too
in the administration of the law.
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There have been orected what are called lock-ups, at Little Falls and Tobique,
within a year or so, and there is ne cause in these places now for the non-imprison-
ment of those Indians who seem dete: mined, at all hazards, to violate the law, and
Who, to do se, evade it by getting it purchased for them by others than themselves.
During my lat visitations, which occupied my time nearly a month, in September
and October last, I visited Little Falls, Tobique, Woodstock, St. Croix, St. Stephens,
St. George and St. John, places where the Indians principally reside, and I warned a
large number of the liquor dealers and others interested in that traffie, not te violate
the law, upon pain of severe penalty; and also called the attention of many of the
maagistrates and other influential persons and constables to the fact of seeing that the
law was carried out, for the benefit of tho Indians and the community at large.

I received from your Department, a few weeks ago, a number of handbills, te be
posted in the several localities, calling the attention of the publie to sorne of the
provisions of the Act regarding the selling or disposing of intoxicants to the Indians,
which, I ho e, will have a good effect in giving greater publicity to this most
important su ject.

The Indians still complain to me, and as you are aware of me, to your Depart-
ment, regarding the inadequacy of the amount they obtain as pecuniary aid; and I
regret that a certain amount which is annually appropriated for seed cannot be
appropriated except for that special purpose; whereas, heretofore, previeus to this
year, it was appropriated by me with the appiobation of the Chief of the Indian
>ople, irrespetive of the purpose intended, and the consequence was they were

tter satisf'ied.p-
Regarding the lands, particularly those of the Tobique Reserve, I have been

unable to obtain any money from those who had purchased or have occupied them
for years past.

I have also been unable to obtain the concurrence of the Indians regarding the
permitting of the Indian Department to dispose of the lumber on the Reserves, by
license, &c., &c., but shall, when I have occasion te visit, particularly the Tobique
Reserve, again call their attention to the matter.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM FISHER,
Visiting Superintendent.

No. 26.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

The Honorable CHARLOTTE TowN, 18th Novomber, 1876.

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

SIR,-Up te the present moment, it has been quite out of my power te have
forwarded the Tabular Statement, showing the census, &c., &c., of the Prince Edward
Island Indiaps for the year ending the 30th June last, which I now beg leave to do,
with this letter. I cannot now precisely state, whether this part of the Mie-Mac
Tribe is on the increaso or docreaso; but looking at the number of deaths within
the period referred te, amounting te eighteen, and the uninterrupted requisition for
Inedicines and medical assistance from the members generally, 1 incline te believe
that a gradual diminution is being nade in this section of the Tribe. Individuals
fatong thern are doing their best to improve their manner of living, by striving to
erect shanties ii exchangc for camps, but without assistance, necessarily make slow
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progress. Referring you to my previous communication on matters connected with
the present and future prosperity of the Settlers on Lennox Island.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. STEWART,
Visiting Superintendent.

No. 27. No Report froin J. A. N. Provencher, Acting Indian Superintendent.

No 28.

BRITIsH COLUMBIA,

ITORIA SUPERINTENDENCY.

The IHonorable 
VICToRIA, September lst, 1876.

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa,

Si,-I have the honor to submit the following report on Indian Affairs in the
Victoria Superintendency for the year ended 30th June, 1876.

Agreeably to your instructions, no official visits, pending the settlement of the
Indian land question by the Joint Commissioners of the Dominion and Local
(Govern ments, have been made during the year just past to any distant Indian tribes;
hence I cannot but regret the alsence of new matter which, no doubt, would otherwise
render the present report more acceptable and interesting.

Throughout the Province, among Indians of every nationality, the contemplated
organization of a Board of Commissioners to finally determine and settle their land
grievances is fully known; and-I believe the intention of the Government to deal
tairly and justly with them in respect to this important question, is well understood
and generally appreciated; more especially does this apply to Indians of the Interior,
vho from the fact of their great dependence upon the soil for subsistence, are most

anxiousl awaiting the final results of the Commission, and the pcrmanent settlement
of their Reerves.

I am glad to rep>rt that peace and apparent good feeling generally prevails
among all Tribes in the Province, a condition which Ibelieve -will be grcatly fostered
and perpetuated by justly recognising and guarding their rights as British subjects.
Unfortunately and in contra-distinction to other parts of the Dominion, while the
Indians have been partially treated in this way by successive Colonial Governments,
their primitive rights to the soil have not been recognised, and a knowledgo of the
mpre equitable and enlightened manner in which their red brethren in other parts
of the Dominion have been treated, creates among the civilized portion of them
feelings of jealousy and dissatisfaction which would not otherwise exist. There is no
doubt, however, that liberal grants of land to those really requiring them will greatly
modify, if not entirely destroy such a condition, and ensure at least resignation to
their present lot.

There is not, of course, the same necessity to set aside extensive grants of agri-
enîturai land for Coast Indians; but their rights to fishing stations and hunting
grounds should not b interfered with, and they should reccive every assurance of
perfect freedom from future encroachments of every description.
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Among the Coast Indians there still exists a great deal of vice and degradation,
and I believe no more promising field exists in the Dominion wherein to extend the
Christian and civilizing influence of the intelligent and successful Missionary.

At Fort Simpson, where the Wesleyan Methodists have a successful mission, and
at Metlakahtlah, where Mr. Duncan of the Church Mission Society has presided for
many years, the benificial effects of Christian teaching may be especially seen.

These results are, however, exceedingly limited, and hardly extend beyond the
settlenents alluded to. Even as they are, the Indians of this Province are its best
consumers, and contribute much more to its wealth and vital resources than we have
any idea of ; but under under the expanding and beneficent influence of civilization
how mucli greater their value would be to us as inhabitants, I believe can scarcely
be imagined.

This process of Christianizing Indians scattered over such an extensive coast line, is,
however, exceedingly difficult, mainly from the baneful influence of White mon, whose
principles are not at all in accord with sucli designs, and who live among and freely
mingle with them chiefly for the gratification of evil desires. It is no doubt greatly
due to the many untoward effects arising from this circumstance, that the present
race of Coast Indians is fast disappearing, and at the rate with which they are now
being swept from light and life, it will not be long hence ere they exist only in
memory. Even in such a field of labor, instances of failuro either from the want of
funds or fitness for the position, are not -wanting among Missionaries, who have
from time to time tried their hand at redeeming the savage in various parts of the
Province.

Day schools requiring no excessive outlay have been tried in a few loalities, for
it is manifest that barbarism can only be cured by education, but in several instances
they have been given up as failures.

In such examples, however, Indians have not been isolated from the corrupting
influences of bad associations, nor is it possible under such circumstances to interfere
materially with irregular habits aud customs incident to lifo in the wigwam, the
destruction of which is so necessary cre the much desired higher life can be obtained.

During the year just passed, three of the Mission Schools in this Superintendency
participating in the grant allowed by the Government, have ceased, from the impossi-
bility of keeping the average attendanco required, and it is doubtful vhether in these
instances the efforts put forth, or the money already expended, will result in any
permanent benefit.

'lhe Indian who has been subject to such teaching, if indeed he has exporienced
any interruption at all to bis listless habits and nomadie ways, soon resumes them,
and the impressions made upon the child or youth are quickly lost in the greater
attractions of bis later associationp.

The establishment of Industrial Schools, though necessitating a much greater
outlay, is I think more prudent and economical; and I do not believe that any Mission
will over achieve very important or permanent results vithout such a valuable
adjunet to their religious teaching.

A large expenditure in a few of the most popular centres for this purpose, and in
a proper direction, would go much farther in my opinion in civilizing and christian-
izng the Indian, than the smaller outlay, which is often frittqred away in vain
attempts of day schools to confer the benetits of oducation upon thé untutored Indian,
or give him instruction in the rudimentary lessons of civilization, which, after all,

iunet have a well ordered home for their nurture and encouragement. The importance
to the country, of rendering thenative young useful and industrious citizens is itself
Of the groatest importance, while the increased revenue which would accrue to the
country, would justify a sufficient expenditure of its funds in the manner best calcu-
lated to bring such a desideratum about.

During the past year the follcwing schools have received Government aid, in
acordanee with the instructions conveyed by the Order in Council regulating the
sane.
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Fort Simpson ................................................ W $300 00
Nanaim o..................................................... W . 250 00
St. M arys..................... .............................. R. C. 350 00
V ictoria................................. ................... W . 250 00
Metlakahtlah ........ . ............. ....... A. M. 500 00
K incolith................................................... A. M . 62 50

$1712 50

The Schools at Conox (Anglican), Quainichan (Anglican), and Victoria
(Wesleyan), have closed from inability to retain the required average attendance of
pupils. Quarterly reports of the above-named sehools have been forwarded to yOu
from timo to time in accordance with your instructions.

PRESENTS.

Apart fiom ordinary presents to destitute Indians, garden sceds, ctc., have been
furnished to various Tribes of Vancouver Island and the coast, during the past year,
to the value of $359.05.

A number of the>e Bands were presented with garden implements last year.
These Indians have been much benctitted by the judicious distribution of these,

articles, and large quantities of grain and roots have beon produced by many of
them, which have afforded a valued addition to their winter supply of salmon, etc.

In the Cowichan Valley, potatoes, turnips, carrots, and other esculents have been
raised equal to any grown in the same district by White settlers.

sURVEYs AND REsERVEs.

The ion-settlement of the Indian land question has prevented surveys, or inîdeed
any initerference whatever with Reserves.

Ali Indians having Reserves on Vancouver Island are most anxious to have the
saie laid out into allotments, as at present there is much of every Reserve claiied
but not cultivated, by indolent nembers ofthe different Tribes, to the exclusion ofîthe
more industrious but less powerful.

There are many persons here who object to giving Indians adequate Reserves,
for the reason that many of those existing tre comparatively little used or cultivated,
and therefore in localities where there is a scarcity of agricultural soi], it seems to
them a culpable waste to set aside land and allow it to romain idle, simply becauso
Indian Resorves are necessary. It niay be well, however, to explain that it bas been
customary here te hold a Reserve foi the common use of a Tribe. The industrious
Indian might, or might not be able to obtain a piece of land, and if he should, the
chances are that his improvements might at any time be wrested from him by any
other who regarded the fruits of his labour with covetousness or envy.

Thero is no doubt, where everything is held in common, aspiration and thrift
have no stimulus nor reward. Individual progress is hampered, if not renderCd

impossible ; barbarous customs which destroy individuality are still encouraged, and
the labour and expense of inducing thcm to cultivate their lands are generallY
bestowed in vain.

The recognition and protection of individual property rights are the first and
distinguishing principles of civilization, and if we fail to extend these benetits alonîg
with our gifts of money and lapd, how can we expect Indians to profit naterially by
them, or adopt the manners and custoins of civilized life to the exclusion of those
appertaining to barbarism? Give the Indian, however, a tract of land, the boundaries
of which are recognized as his own, and allow whatever ho can produce from it to be
considered bis individual property, and a stimulus would be given to his ambitiol
and industry which would soon be universally emulated.

In a very short tirie every acre of any Reserve would be cultivated, and thle
pernicious custom among our Indians, of living together in large and filthy rancheriie-
wuld no deubt gradually be abandoned.
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CENSUS.

I regret my inability to furnish you with anything more than an approximate
census of the Indians belonging to this Superintendency.

I believe that given last year in respect to the whole Province to have been
pretty coi rect.

10 must bc remembered, however, that owing to the large extent of country
over which the various Tribes are scattered, the impossibility of reaching them with
the ordinary means of communication, and the present imperfeet organization of the
Department. together with the inadvisability of visiting distant Tribes peuding the
settiement of the land difliculties, preclude the possibility of assuring you of perfect
accuracy in any census.

The following will be found a correct Census of the Cowichan Bands living near
Victoria.

Adults. Youths. Cliildren.

Names of Bands. Total.

M. F. M. F. M. F.

Songhees .............. ............................-.-................ ... 55 62 7 9 24. 182

h e. ........................ ,........... ............... 3-1 31 4 4 13 s 104
Ts.h-wit-ook ................................... 24 21 5 3 11 I 71
Pau-Kwe-chin ............................. ,........................... 23 28 3 7 11 93
Tsi-Klun .................. .................................. ..... ..... 20 1 3 41
Sooke..... ............................................................. 13 12 2C1i 5 1 39
Tche.ih-nook.......................... ............................. 19 17 1 4 9 4 54
Ke-tlûy-nup................................... 10 10 ......... 1 2 1 24

Total........................................ ..... 194 194 22 30 86 84 608

MIEDICAL ATTENDANCE, &c.

A good deal of sickness has prevailed during the past year amongst the natives
of both Vancouver and the Coast.

Modicines and advice have been freely furnished.
Outlying Missions have been supplied with neeessaiy medicines whenever aaked

for, and much relief has been in this way extended to distant Tribes, who otherwise
would have been without such assistance. A comparatively large expenditure was
incurred on account of visitation of small-pox, and vaccination was performed on
some (900) nine hundred Indians.

I may add that small-pox was confined altogether to Northern Indians, who are
permitted to reside in the town, and not one living on the reserve adjoining the city
Was aflticted with it.

These Indians sojourn bore for months at a time for the vilest of purposes, and
inuch of the sickness and contagion existing among them is caused by the absence of
proper manitary measures prevent the same.

Being householders and encouraged to remain bore, they are, as taxpayers, not in
the control of the Departnent.

Although entitled to the protection of the city authorities equally with wvhite
citizens, it is to be regretted that they are permitted to reside here under suvh cir-
cumstances.

F1SH, FURS, &C.

Owving to my having no means of collecting the various and important statistics
referred to in the blank Tabular Statement forwarded to me, I regret tiat I was um:ble
te filt up the same vith any degree of accuracy-and nlot to be correct, I iniîgine,
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would destroy the value which would otherwise be attached to such a form. A state-
ment, however, of the exports of the Province will give you a botter idea ot the
general industries of our Indians, as the last three items are almost wholly their pro-
duction:

1875 1876
Fish............... ... . $114,170 od Fish.................. ......... $ 54,202 00
Furs.......................... 411,810 00 Furs............ ...... ........ 295,290 00
O il.. ......... ................ 19,816 00 Oi ...... ........ ............ 17,136 00
Cranberries............ ...... 3,568 ou Cranberries.................. 526 00

Total...... ............ 8549,364 00 Total.... ............... $367,154 00

Many of the Interior Indians obtain considerable quantities of gold from the
various tributaries of the Fraser, and, while referring to their industries, I may state
that a large proportion of the carrying and packing of the intqrior is done by thenm.
Indeed, in any part of the Provintce, what the miner, the trader, the farmer, the
manufacturer, the coast navigator, or almost any other vocation would do without
the assistance of the Indian element, it is difficult to imagine.

By judicious and proper encouragement there is no doubt whatever of their in-
creased value to the Province in aiding the developmont of the varied resources of
the country.

A few days ago I visited the South Saanich Camp, within ton miles of this city,
when the Indians were holding one of their old-timed donation feaste, or potiaches.
This custum is still quite common among Coast Tribes, but is, I am glad to add,
gradually falling into desuetude.

The presents at one of these festivals consist of blankets, canoes, guns, clothing,
money, household goods, etc., etc.

At a previons visit to the camp above referred to, I was impressed with the
general appearance of poverty which the camp and its inmates presented, but now,
how changed was the scene!

Some three thousand Indians, from neighbouring Tribes had assembled there as
guests, and were now at the height of eijoyment; and I was astonished at the great
display of wealth which met the eye on ali sides. A platform, some two hundred
yards in length, had been erected. on which were piled blankets, clothing, etc., in
unlimited quantities, I saw three members of one family (brothers) give away
3,500 blankets, no doubt the savings of many years, (at the expense of many riva-
tions during the interval) carefully kept for the occasion. Goods to the value of
some $15,000 vere distributed ere the affair ended.

ILLICIT LIQUOR TRAFFIc.

The increasing mortality among thelCoast Tribes is, no doubt, due in the main
to the facility with which they obtain;the villainous compound known as Indian
whiskey.

Canoe loads go up mostly from the different places on Puget Sound, and, perhaps,
some of the outlying islands.

The service of a revenue cutter, which might pay occasional and unexpected
visits, *ould appear to be th( only means by which the traffie can be checked, so long
as these scattered and distant Tribes are not under more direct and immediate sur-
veillance than at present.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obeeient servant,

I. W. POWELL,
Indian Superintendent.
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No. 29.
BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Fa'SER SUPERINTENDENCY,

NEw WESTMINSTER, October 15th, 1876.
The Honorable

The Superi ntendent-General of Irndian Affairs,
Ottawa.

Sin,-Ibeg to submit the following Report on Indian affairs in the Superintendency,
for the past year.

Although tl¿e Commissioners for the settlement of the Indian land question have
not yet corne in their officiai capacity, I am happy to have to repor:t the existence of
a general feeling of confidence and contentment amongst the Indians of the Fraser

Superintendency; and, as far as I have seen, an ovident improvement in the social

and moral condition of the great majority of the Indians, including a marked decrease
in the criminal calendar.

This state of things is owing, in a groat measure, to the satisfactory working of
the new Indian liquor law, where the police authorities are sufficient to enforce it;
and also to the influence of the varions missionaries throughout the country.

When the land question will have been settled, and the' Department more
thoroughly organized, with the assistance of two or three local agents through the

Interior, I hope for a still greater improvenent in the condition of the natives.
Thîe Indians now understand that Commissioners have been appointed for the

Purpose of arranging their land affairs, and they are anxiously looking for their arrival.
Very much will depend upon the labours of the Commissioners; if they adhere

to the true spirit and intention of the arrangement arrived at between the Dominion
and Provincial Governments, disaffection and discontenitmentwill disappear, and the
Management of the Indians be materially simplified.

There are a few cases of pending difference between the Indians and the White
Settlers in remote parts of the Interior, which call for an early settlement; but it is
nlot likely that those can be disposed of at this late season of the year, in consequence
of the groat distance from the Capital, and the heavy expense which must attend a
journey of the Commissioners and their staff.

I was called upon, during last winter, te relieve a large number of cases of
Indigence among the Indians of the Lower Fraser country, where potatoes and other
<erops were destroyed by the overflow of the Fraser River during the previous
8umnimer. The relief furnished them consisted chiefly of flour, blankets, and articles
Of clothing.

I regret te have to report a still more disastrous flood during the past season,
Whieh destroyed nearly ail their crops, whieh causes me to anticipate demands being
nade during the coming winter for further relief; should this occur, the amount of'

the appropriation will net ho sufficient.
a end a statement of all the supplies, as aise of the implements and seeds

furnished during the past year, and of their gross value.
At the opening of spring the Indians came te visit me in large numbers, in

deputations from the various Tribes of the Lower Fraser country and Burrard Inlet,
the report having gone abroad amongst them that they were te be removed from
their present Reserves, causing ther much anxiety and uneasiness; it was net an easy
Matter te allay their fears, but gradually they gathered confidence and settled down
to work with a will. It is much te be regretted that their labours proved so fruitless,
11n consequence of the unusually high flood. The majority of the Reserves on the
Lower Fraser are more or less under water overy year, but at poriods of three or four
Years the water covers nearly ail their Reserves.

I have brought this subject under the notice of the Land Commissioners, and
tecommended that an Engineer be sent out immediately te ascertain and report upon
the damage done, with a view, if possible, to secure to them some dry land for culti-
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vation, as well as for the better guidance of the Commissieners in the discharge of
their responsible duties.

In the month of May I set out with a party of Indians, in a canoe, equipped with
tents and provisions, intending to have made a thorough visit of all the Reserves on
the Lower Fraser, the Gulf of Georgia and Burrard Inlet. After having visited the
Chuossan and Musqueam Tribes, on the Gulf of Georgia, and the several Bands of the
Squanish Tribe inhabiting the coast of Burrard Iniet, I decided not to extend my
visit any further, for the reaon that I found they invariably introduced the land
question ; and, being ignorant of the policy which the Commissioners may be likely
to adopt, I could not give them any satisfaetory answer, and fearing lest my discus-
sion of the subject may interfere with the Commissioners in the discharge of their
duties.

I took the census ofthe Tribes visited, and was pleased with their general condi-
tion. Nearly all of them reside in small frame dwellings, which I found neat and
clean. Al had more or less land under cultivation, with potatoes and vegetables,
and their fences were good.

The population of that portion of the Superintendency below Yale, and known
as the Lower Fraser country, is closely estimated at betwen 2,500 and 3,000, and
that of the icmainder ofthe Superintendency at about 12,500, in al say about 15,000.

Those beyond Yale did not participate in the presents to any great extent,
beyond receiving seeds and medicines, as they reecived the lion's share in the
previous year.

The Indians generally have views peculiar to the country as to the value of
money; one Band, numbering about fifteen famil:es, applied te me in the spring for
some agricultural implements and seeds. I questioned the Chief respecting a " Pot-
lache " whieh he had held at his place during the previons winter, and asertained
that himself and two of his IIeadmen had given away in presents to their friends 131
sacks of flour, 140 pairs of blankets, together with a quantity of apples and provi-
sions, amounting in value to about $700, for all of which they bad paid in cash out
of their earnings as laborers, fishermen, and hunters. I remarked to the Cbief that
if lie had saved his money he would not be under the necessity of asking me for
assistance. Upon reasoning with him, he promised me that the custom should be
discontinued in future. I gave thom about $80 worth of implements and potatoes
and other seeds.

Soveral of the Chicis who have made demand. upon me during the past year
have asked for ploughs, waggons, harness, &c., whieh I was unable to give them, as
the appropriation would not allow nie to do so. lad I pursued my visit to the
interior of the country, as I had intended at the early part of the season, I would
have tound it necessary to ask for an increase of the appropriation to this Superin-
tendency.

The only Indian sehools in operation are those atSt. Mary's Mission and atLytton;
the former having a daily average attendance of 48, and the latter with an average
attendance of 16. It is very difficult to secure a large attendance of the ehildren; it
can only be done by boarding and elothing them free, and keeping them constantly
at sehool. I have heard that there are two other schools about to be established at
other parts of the interior.

The lealth of the Indians of this section appears to be generally improving.
I have to acknowledge the valuable assistance of the various Missionaries and

other gentlemen in the interior in the distribution of medicines, seeds, and in other
ways.

A correct census can be more accurately and economically taken at the time of
the visit of the Land Commissioners, owing to the vast extent of the Suporinten-
dency.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES LENIHAN,
Indian Superintendent.
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RETURN (B.)

INDIAN OFFicE,

OTTAWA, 15th November, 1876.

Si,-l have the honor to submit herew'ith the accounts of this branch of the
Department of the Interior for the year ended the 30th June, 1876.

These comprise the balance sheet, shewing the condition of Tribal and other
accounts in Ontario and Quebec (commonly called the Indiar. Fund), with subsidiary
statements; together with the accounts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, British Columbia and Manitoba and the North-West.

The Indian Fund of Ontario and Quebec, which is composed of funds held in
trust I y the Government of the Dominion for the Indians in those Provinces, bas
increased from $2,884,972 44 on the 30h June. 1875, to 2.923,335 17 on the 30th
June. 1876. Ihe inc-ease being $38,362 73.

M:ade up as follows:

REVENUE.

To credit of Interest accourt as per Balance Sheet,
Colum ns 2, 3, 4, 5.,....................................... $189,059 24

To credit of Capital account, Columns 5 and 6.......... 59,100 85

Total Revenue...................................$248,160 09

EXPENDITURE.

On Interest account, Columns 2 and 4.................... 184,235 78
On Capital account, Columns 1 and 3..................... 25,561 58

Total Expenditure . ........................... $209,797 36

Leaving an unexpended balance of....................... $38,362 73

A closer analysis of the tribal accounts, than can be exhibited in the batàùe
sheet, shews that-apart from Legislative appropriations and interest accruals on
invested capital-the revenue which has been placed to the credit of those accounts
has arisen fromn the following sources:

Collections on account of lands sold........................$50,142 22
of timber dues..................................... 5,466 88
of stone dues ........ ...................... 242 09

Bonuses paid for the privilege of working timber
limits on Indian Reserves............................... 2,667 33

License fees............. ............................ 40 00
Trespass dues..................................................... 3a 00
Rents collected from occupiers of Indian lands under

lease.......... ............................. ... 5457 34
A moiety of the fines collected from persons convicted

of having sold liquor to Indians in contravention
of the law .. ........................ ............... 126 04

,4 64,174 90
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Amount brought forward. ............................ 64,174 90

AdI the Legislative appropriations and interest above
mentioned, and the revenue accrued to several
acounts, which are not tribal, as follows:-

Appropriations ................................................ $16,800 00
Interest........................................... 155,928 71
Transfers.......... ................. .... ........ 711 4
Refunds of unexpended distribution inoncy.............. 585 87
Indian Land management fund............................... 0,410 92
Indian school fund............................................. 471 51
Province of Quebec Indian fund............................ 225 00
Suspense accout........... .................... ........ 2,M9 74

183.985 19

Total aRevenue........................................$248,160 09

Of the expenditure, 8 18,628.38 is charged to Capital account, and is composed of
the following items

3IONEY PAYMENTS.

Abenakis of St. Francis,

For repair of roads within their Reserve.................................. 46 60

Amalacites of Isle Verte and Viger.

For improvements on land occupied by individual Indians and
surrendered for purposes of sale........................................ 165 23

Chippeu-as of KYawash.

Repairs of roads and eulverts................................................. 200 00

Chippeu-as of Rama.

Part of the price of a piece of land surrendered by them for sale by
the Departm ent ........................ ................................... 1 0 00

Chippewas of Saugeen.

For balance due on the erection of a school house....................... 277 30

Chippewas of the Thames.

For repairs to roads and for eutting ditches............................... 390 00

Garden River Indians.

Refund to J."Wilkinson of purchase money overpaid on Block 26
11, Garden River Reserve................................................ 23 33

Indian Land Management Fund.

Moiety of a grant of $500, to asst :r. repairing roads in Township
of Caradoc........................ .......................................... 250 00

44
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Iroquois of Caughnawaga.

For expenses incurred in the protection of their timber lands......... 32 50

Lake St. John Indians.

Fir.st payment on account of a grant of $300 towards the creetion
of a hospital............................................................... .70 00

Mississaguas of Alnwick.

Legal expenses ineurred in the ejection of squatters on their lands 511 00

11ississiguas of the Xew Credit.

For grading roads and constructing bridges over Boston Creek 453 00

Mohawks of 1h Bay of Quinté.

Loan to Mrs. IIil1 to be repaid with interest at 7 per
cent.................... ..................... .................. 225 00

Iefund to Rathbun and son on account of a land sale
disallow ed.................. ................................. 62 19

Repairs to bridge over Sucker Creek................. ...... 31 00
318 19

Ojibbeways and Ottawas of Manifoulin Island.

Improvements on Lot 6, in Cdnce*sion 9, Carnarvon,
the property of an Indian, and sold for the benefit
of the Tribe................................................... 40 00

Survey of town plot of Gore Bay............................ 233 41
Construction of road between Gore and Mudge Bays... 250 00

523 41
River Desert Indians.

For survey of lots in the Township of Maniwaki...................... 385 05

Wyandotts of Anderdon.

Bonus of $100 each to seventy-three Indians who were parties to a
surrender of land in the Township of Anderdon................ 7,300 00

11,112 61
TRANSFERS. TO DEBIT OF

Sundry Tribes.

Ten per cent. (carried to the credit of the Indian Land
Management Fund) on $55,609.10, the amount of
collections on account of land and timber sold
during the year ............................................ 5,560 91

To Chippewas of the Thames.

Further payments on account of repairs to roads....... 114 00

To Indian School Fund.

Loan (since repaid) to meet certain payments charge-
able to interest account................................. 453 01
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To Parry Island Indians.

Transfer to the credit ofthe Shawanaga Band of the
bonus realized on the sale of certain timber liinits.
the property of the latter Band, but which had been
eredited to the former.................................... 1,2)00 00

To Shatcanaga Indiaus.

For the amount of certain paynents on;lan'l afterwards
found to belong to the Chippewas of L Jkes Huron
and Simcoe, and now transferred to their eredit.... 87 85

To Suspense Account.

Transfer to the credit of the Six Nations of the Grand
River of a payment on land situate in the township
of Hawkesbury............................................. 100 00

-,515 77

Total expenditure charged to Capial...................... $18,628 38

The expenditure chargeable to Intereit account may bu classified as follows:-

MONEY PAYMENTS.

Annuities pa id froi Legislative appropriations and
from interest accruals on invested capital.......... 128,400> 7!t

Salaries paid to officers elected by the several Tribes
and ands, to medical officers for attendance and
for medicines furnished, the cost of funerals and
of funeral furnishings, and supplies purchasedi for
sick and needy Indians............................. G1,623 79

190.0,4 58

TRANsFERS. To DEBIT OF

Sundry Tribes.

Six per cent (cari ied to thie credit of the Indiait Band
Management Fund) on $5231.17 being rent col.
lected on Indian leased lands and water courses... 326 41

To Serpent Ricer Indians.

Transfer to credit of the Ojibbeways and Ottawas of
Manitoulin of ground rent collected and credited ii
error to the former band................. ............... 80 M)

To Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte.

Repayment to their capital account of the last three
instalments ($183.11 each) of a loan therefron to,
enable the Band to erect a school house.. .......... 547 33.

To Ojibbeu-ays of Lake Huron.

To repay a loan from Management Faund to complote
the payment of annuities in 1875................... 12 36
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To Parry Island Indians.

Transfer to credit of Shawanaga Band of ground rent
collected and credited in errorto the former $8.00,
and 9 months interest at 5 per cent on $1,208.00,
$45.30..................................... ... .3 30

To Indian School Fund.

Transfer to the credit of Management Fund of two
choques, Nos. 1907, 1908. issued in payment of
salaries to teachers on Manitoulin Island, and
charged in error to the latter account.... ........... 125 00

-- 1,144 40

Total expenditure charged to Interest account.................. $191,168 98

NOVA SCOTIA.

lu this Province the Legisiative grant for the vear exceeded the expenditure by
$347.70; the various items being so nearly of the same character and amount with
those of 1874-5 as to require no special comment. The whole of the balance of
81,192.45, at the credit of this account, is the absolute property of the Indians
themselves, having been derived from the sale of timber and stone on the Reserves-

NEW BRUNSWICK.

In New Brunswick, as in Nova Scotia, the expenditure of the year bas been
nanaged with the utmost economy, and there remains unexpended $599.90 of the
appropriation for the year. Of the balance at the credit of this account $728.53
belongs to the Indians, having been reccived at vaiÎous times for timber sold front
the RZeerves.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAN).

The expendituro. in Prince Edward Island, although somewhat less in amount
than that of the preceding year, has been very much of the same nature, and $530.60
of ths appropriation for the current ycar romains unexpended.

BIITISHL COLUMBIA.

A balance of $22,597.30 remains at the credit of this account, of which $3,172.31
helongs to the Soughees iridians, being the amount of rents collected up to the 30th

June, from tenants occupying lands within their Reserve; and $86 belongs to the
Indians of the msinland, being the amount of a moicty of the fines inflicted on

persons convicted of having sold liquor to the Indians. The unexpended balance of
appropriations is therefore $19,338.99, of which $3,207.77 belongs to 1875-6, and
$16,131.22 is an accumulation of unexpended balances from previous years. In
eaeh of the Superintendencies of this Province the expense ineurred for medicines,
iRedical attendance, etc., has been very considerable, owing to the prevalence of
small-pox amongst the Indiani . In the Victoria Superintendency the items on this
aceounit atmount to $3,114.12, and in the Fraser Superintendency to $2.844.86. li
the Fraer Superintendenicy the Indians were also furnished, for the lirst time, with

agricultural implemnents, garden seeds and seed grain, at a cost of $1,753.13, lI

Other respects the expenses in connection with the Victoria Superintendency have
beena very considerably less than in the previous year.
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MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST.

Hero the expenditure of the year has heen $203,295.60, against $223,525
a-ippropriated; the unexpended balance of the appropria'tions is therefore $20,229.40.
which, with the balance remaining over from former years and $152.50 received
under the head of " Revenues and Refunds,' forms a balance of $64,645.39 at the
credit of the account on the 30th of June, 1876.

Except under Treaty No. 3, all the items of appropriation for the payment of
annuities have been overdrawn; remarkably so in the case of Treaty No. 4, under
which the payment of arrears and annuities amounted to $28,257 more than the
sum appropriated. This was the result of the presence, at the annual payment, of a
large rimber of Indians who had not before participated, and many of whom were
entitled to arrears for the two previous years. Owing to this circumstance, the
tappropriationi for provisions was insufficient by $19,280.50; and to cover in part
those unforeseen expenses, the supplementary appropriation of $34,000 was
granted.

The amount expended for cattle, implements of husbandry, seed, grain, etc.,
under Treaty No. 4, nearly doubled the sum appropriated; the appropriation for
ammunition and twine for that Treaty was also slightly overdrawn.

The large expenditure, undor the head of " Office Expenses, etc.," is largely due
to expenses in connection with the payment of annuities under Trepty No. 4, and
the purchase of medals to be distributed under that and other new Treaties.

Respectfully submitted.
RIOBERT SINCLAIR,

Accountant Indian Affairs.
Th MHonorable

Tho Minister of the Interior.
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RETURN B,(1.)

ANALYZED BALANCE SHiT, showing the condition of the Indian Fund on the 30th June, 1875, the additions to, and deductions therefrom, <uring the Year 1875-76, and the balances at the credit of the various Tribes
and Funds mentioned, on the 30th June, 1876.

REVENUE.

Balances at the credit of the Tribes and ---------------

Funds mentioned on the 30th June, 1875. Available (with balance at credit of Interest Pilaced to cred ît

Accouat, 1) for distribution during Capital Acornt,
the Year 1875-76. otherere

Total
Balances.

of
and

le.

1j- 1 1 0 0. cp 1

G D w 4 O . .. 0 ,ce- -'à..:o

count. counSt. ID" 5 I .
o o ---- o---- - o.

(1) (2) t (8) (4) (5) (6) (7)

$ cts. $ et. $ ets. $ et $ct ets. ets. $ Cts. $ ets. $ cts.

914 46 914 46 ................. 48 30................. 279 12,.............. ......................

1,900 89 1,869 24 31 65 9484 .......... ........ .. ..... ... .... .................. 40800
7.975 72 7,903 06- 72 66 397 86 .................. 37 54 ............. ...............

51,804 92 51,196 36 608 56 2,665 76................. .. 600................ 29 28 810 46
241,783 40 239,023 28 2,760 12 12,751 22 .................. 2 50 ............. ........... 8,786 15

49,927 68 40,534 66 393 02 2,575 50 .................. 6 00,.................. 2928 744 74

154,282 90 152,571 93 i 1,710 97 8,142 22 .................................. .. .............. .. . 7,520 55

201,948 16 199,532 02 2,116 14 10,747 22............... ......17.50 ............. 5................,830 21

23,623 35 23,362 10 261 25 1,218 48 ....... ........ 6 00................... 29 29 610 76

70,106 91 69,863 45 242 46 3,645 14............................... 114 00 ............ 429 04

57,179 93 56,526 63 653 30 2,904 02.................. 400 00 ............................. 280 00

807 26 725 06 8224) 4086 .

1,042 28 867 57 174 71 52 76 . ..... ............ ..... ...

822 44 811 92 10 52 41 64 .................. 64 ........ ... ........ ..l
19,328 25 18,888 57 439 68 1,011 70 . 22604 ............. ............. .... 2 020 60

149 29 133 43 15 86 7 56 .....r....... ...........
400 86 360 71 40 15 19 16............. 300 ....

.80,789 62 159,365 57 21,424 O5 9,864 57 1,600 OU 451 05 6,019 87........... ......
41,591 10 41,270 77 320 33 2,325 08 2,000 00 1850 463 01 .............j
2,846 54 2,707 81 138 73 149 84.......... ........ 805 60 .................. ..........261 30

31,266 56 29,882 74 1,383 8 3 1,799 62.................. 788 27 ...........

10,372 78 10,2±1 67 131 11, 529 30 ............... 280 00............ .......
1,463 52 1,465 22 18 30 75 10 ................. I.................. .................. ...... .......... 43 67
1,049 38 1,026 18 23 20 55 56 .
2,531 65 2,50000 31 65 126 60..........,.............................. .......

1,518 99 1,500 00 18 99 75 96.............. ............................................
87 06 71 49 15 57 4 42................ ....... 1 45

136 20 129 64 6 56 6 90 .................. ........ .. ... ..... ..... ........ .......

78,063 10 77,137 92 925 18 4,118 86 ... ..... ,7...... . ................97755

114953 22 114,314 33 638 89 6,312 74 .................. 119 16 .
56412 43 55,794 09 618 34 2,821 92 . ..... ......................... 108 21

11,426 35 11,358 94 67 41 572 90...................6482
96,648 89 95,191 69 1,457 20 5,251 08 ... ...... 1,306 50.................. 549 33 1,132 52

142,047 88 140,37670 1,671I1817,30220 ............. r.... . ........... ........ ..... .......... 3,496 24.

2,692 65 2,658 99 33 66 1 134.64............................................. .
518 63 512 00 6 63 2624 ........ .......... .... ... .. .. . ...... ..

1,122 39 89655 225 84 56 82 .

48,099 44 48,000 00 99441 2,43812 7,94152 35288 ......... ....................

39,942 94 39,942 94 ............ 022 12 3,058 48 ............. .. .. .. . ......... .........
1,497 00 1,478 03 76 56 ..... ...... 1 33 00 32 ......... -...... ........ .........

28,776 69 28,76342 13 27 1,52908 ...... .... ..... 12749 80 80 00 5,554 13
832 21 82055 1166, 4158 . .

31,600 97 31,104 50 496 47 1,550 O .... .... .... ........ ...... ............ ...... ......... 160 96

3,957 01 3,907 09 49 92 197 84..........7........ 971... . .......... ......
110,865 29 108,045 72 2,8. 5- 5.620 46 2,200 00 225 OU...................... ...............

25,291 15 24,566 57 724 d 1,C76 16.............. 34500............................. 841 44

1,405 17 1,386 67, 18o 5 7112 r.............. 160 OU ............... .. ..... .....
. .. ....... ......... ............ .................. 33 52 .... ..... ..... 16 00 , 53 30 1,200 00 87 85

862,121 46 851,494 54 10,626 92 49,463 74 ... , ............1 9636................ .100 00 4,974 58

996 44 983 68 12 76 50 44 ...... 67... ...............................
5,394 73 5,016 23 37850 280 84 ........... 2,791 74 ...... . . .......................

1,436 03 1,417 81 18 22 72 70 ........... ...... 95 39 ................ ........ ........ 5069

1,119 68 1,084 81 34 87 66 94 .................. ......... ......... ....... ......... ............. 12 60
914 19 900 00 14 19 1 5540 . .............. ......... ............ .............

2,025 32 2,000 00 25 32 101 28 .... . .. ...................... .......
342 06 284 06 5800 18 08 ........... 3010 24....................

56,79802_56,144 71 0 653 31 2,998 14............... 250 00.......... .............. 9,112 65

2,884,972 44 2,829,828 08 55,144 36 155,928 71 16,800 00 9,687 64 6,642 99 2,017 18 57,083 67

ROBERT SINCLAIR,

IDEPARTMENT OF TRE INTIER101,

£NDIAN BRANCH,

OTTAWA, 30th June, 1876.

40 Victoria.

TRIBE oR F O.

$ ets.

327 42 ...... Abenakis of St. Fr.incis.....................
502 84 ...... Amalacites of Isle Verte and Viger...............
435 40 ..... Batchewana Indians. ........ ...........

3,511 50 .. Chippewas of Beausoleil ......... .............. .....
21,539 87 do Nawash . ..........................
3,355 52 ...... do Rama ....... ....................

15,662 77 ..... do Sarnia........ ...........
16,594 93 do augeen..........................

1,864 53 ..... do Suake Island. ......... ............
4,188 18 ...... du Thames ....................
3,584 02 ...... do Walpole Island.--.............

40 86 .... C lench, J.B .................... ....... .... ....... ..
240 76 ..... Fort W illiam: Band . ........... ..... ..... ...........

42 28 ...... Freuch River Indians...................... .............
3,258 34 ...... Garden River Indians................. .

7 56 ...... Golden Lake Indians............... ....................
55 16 . .Hurons ot' Lorette.......... ....... ..... . ... ........

17,935 49 ...... Indian Land Management Fund........... .......
4,796 59 ...... Indian School Fund ................... 
1,216 74 ...... îroquois of Caugbnawaga ...............
2,587 89 ...... do St. Reis.......................... ........
1,178 05 .... Lake Nipissing oi tans............................ ...

118 77 .. Lake St. John Indians....... .,..................
55 56 ...... Lake of Two Moontains 1ndian ..............

126 60 ...... Maiville, Nancy............... ........
75 96 ...... Manace, James ........................................ .
5 87 ...... Manitoulin1 land Indisns (unceded portion)..
6 90 .... Meganattewan Indians......................

5,703 36 ...... Mississaguas of A.Inwick........... ........ .....
7,139 90 i...... do Credit ............................
2,930 13 ..... do Rice and Mud Lakes .............

907 72 . do Sengog .............. .................
8,239 43 .:...obawks of the Bay of Quinte ............ ........

10,798 44 ...... Moraviana of the 'hames........·........... ......
134 64 .... Munsees of the Thames.................... ......... ..
26 24 ...... Naiscoutyong Indians....................
56 82..Nipissingues and others of Upper Ottawa. .....

10,732 52.. Otjbbewas of Lake Huron...............
5,080 60 ..... do Lake Superior......................

109 88 ..... do Mississagua River .......... ,... ..
7,281 50 .... Ojibbewas and Ottawas of Manitoulin Island..

41 58 ...... Oneidas of Thames....................
1,710 96 ...... Parry Island Indians....... .................

207 59 ...... Pottawattomies of Wal ole Islant..............
8,045 46 I......Proviace of Quebec Indan Fun ...............
2,462 60 ..... River Desert Inlans ........ .... .............

231 12 ...... Serpent River Indians...........................
1,390 67 .... Shawanaga Indiens ...................... ........ ....

64,634 67 ...... Six Nations of the Grand River...............
51 il ... Spanish River Indians ---..................

3,072 58 ..... Suspense Account. ..... ......................... ,
1,218 78 ...... Thessalon River Indians........... .............. ...

69 54 ...... Tobique, N.B., Indians ........-...... ..............
55 40 ...... Tootoomenai and bis Band.. ........ ................

101 28. Wabbuck, William....................
48 42 I......Whitefish River Indians.................

12,360 79 .... Wyandotts of Anderdon ......... .................

248,160 09

EXPENDITURE.

. ...---- -Balances at the credit of the Tribes and
Funds mentioned on the 30th June, 1876.

By Warrants. By Transfers.

- .At credit
At credit

Of o aitlA- Total
,j , ' - Interest A c- apital AC_ Balances.

8 8 S'E.§ 5 $count. cut

(1) (2) 1 (2) (4

$ cts. $ ets. $ ets. $ cts. $ cts. $ cs. $ cts. $ eto.

............ '. 46 60 26181......... ........ 17 40 328 81  23 94 889 13 913 07

... ........ 165 23 102 83 6 00 .................. 274 06 23 66 2,106 01 2,129 67
............ ....... ....... 466 63 ............... ................ 466 63 41 43 7,903 06 7,944 49
... ........ ......... ........ 2,718 35 83 97 . .............. 2,802 32 561 97 51,952 13 52.514 10

200 00 12,557 12 878 61 .............. 13,635 73 2,956 72 246,730 82 249,687 54
........... 100 00 2,378 85 77 40 .................. 2,556 25 595 67 5u,t31 28 50,726 95

8,161 11 752 05.................8,913 16 1,692 08 159,340 43 161,032 61
277 30 10,709 46 583 03..............11,569 78 2,471 41 .204,501 90 206,973 31

.. ............... ........ 1,208 27 64 01 ........ ........ 1,272 28 277 46 23,938 14 24,215 60
............ 390 00 3,584 36 156 88 .................. 4,131 24 417 24 69,745 61 70,162 85

........ .................. 3,29936 28 00 24 00 3,351 36 633 96 66,778 63 57,412 59
...... .................. ... ....... ...... .. ..... 123 06 725 06 848 12

21412 1880.............. 23292 13 35 1,036 77 1,050 12
. ..... .............. 41 62..................I 41 62 11 18 811 92 823 10

23 33 1,310 89 202 6 15 33*1 1,551 61 351 20 I 20,683 78 21,034 98
..... .. ......... 3......... ...... 23 4213343 156 85

.. .... .......... 4516................ 216 4732 47 99 360 71 40970
.... ..... 250 00 23,413 76 ................. 2 81 23,666 57 15,942 97 159,115 57 175 058 54

... .......... 4,991 92 453 01 125 00 5,569 93 ....... . 40,817 76 40,817 76
3250 899 13 26 12 48 31 1,006 06 14673 2,910 49 3,067 22

...... ..... .................. 3,284 55................ 19 55 3,306t10 ,667 61 29,882 74 30,550 35

............. .................. 396 85 36 871 26 88 46060 516 68 10,573 55 11,090 23
70 00 74 39 4 37............. 148 76 19 01 1,434 52 1,453 53

...... 46 .........................., 4600 32 76 1,026 18 1,058 94

............ ......... ......... 12660..... .................. 126 60 31 65 2,500 00 2,531 65
7596 ... ............ ................ 75 96 18 99 1,500 00 1,518 99

... ...... ............................................. 145 1999 7149 91 48
.. ........ ......... ....... . . ....... ...... ................ . ...... .... . ... ....... ...... 13 46 129 64 143 10

............ 571 00 4,227 40 148 67 5 40 4,95 47 908 99 77,905 00 78,813 99
458 00 6,106 39 70 80 .................. 6,635 19 964 40 114,493 53 115,457 93

..... .............. 2,94 33 10 82 ........... .... Il 2,965 15 485 93 55,891 48 56,377 41
762 99 5 4L 16 201 784 60 131 12 11,418 36 11,549 47

318 19 6,723 15 113 25 625 92 7,780 51 665 71 96,442 10 97,107 81
...... .............. ....... 7,283 63 350 43 ......... . .......I 7,634 06 1,689 75 143,522 51 145,212 26

134 64....... .............. 131 64 33 66 2,65899 2,692 65
26 23 . ................. ' 26 23 6 64 512 00 51864

......................... ......... ....... .. ......... ..... 282 66 896 55 1,179 21
............... 7,941 52·.............. .12 36 7,953 88 2,878 08 48,000 00 50,878 08
............ .............. 3,058 48 .... .......... ......... 3,058 48 1,965 06 40,000 00 41,965 06
... ........ ............ .-.. 107 30................. .3 98 111 28 17 57 i 1,478 03 1,495 60

....... ..... 523 41 , 1,530 19 561 41 15 42 2,630 43 125 03 33,302 73 33,427 76

4285 4j85 t 10 39 820 55 830 94
.... ..... ..... 1,613 18 1,216 10 I 53 30 2,882 58 379 99 30,049 36 30,429 35

... ........ ..... 198 30 ..... .......... ......... ......... 198 30 59 21 3,90709 3,966 30

. ' 10,114 51 ........ ........ ... ....... 10,114 51 750 52 108,045 72 108,796 24

........... 387 05 1,973 93 86 66 1566 2,166 30 365 15 24,934 30 25,290 45

... ........ ............. 71 62 .................. 89 60 161 22 88 40 1,38687 11,475 07

... .......... ....... 7806| 87 85 48 1663911 2428 1,200 00 1,2"4 28
............ .. 49,480 72 507 46 ................. 49,988 18 10,7U6 29 856,061 66 866,767 95. . 50 44 ................. .......... 5044 13 43 983 68 99711

1,455 12 100 00 ...... ........... 1,555 12 1,995 96 4,916 231 6,912 19
...... ........ 161 19 10507 7 e4 273 90 17 48 . 2,363 43 2,380 91
............. ....... 77 31 . .. ........... ......... ....... 77 31 14 50 1,097 41 1,111 91

............. ....... ... 55 5 ................................... 55 57 14 02 900 )0 914 02

............................ 101 28......... .......... ....... 101 28t 25 32 2,000 OU 2,025 32

...................... .... ..... 10166................. 2 00 103 66 2 76 284 06 286 82
7,300 00 3,219 051 780 66 15 OU 11,314 71 I 667 40 57,176 7a 57,844 10
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RETURN D.

8TEMENT showing the number of acres of Indian Lands sold during the
year ended 30th June, 1876, the total amount of Purchase Money, and
the quantity of surveyed surrendered Indian Lands remaining unsold
at that date.

No.
TOWIns or Townships. counties. of Acres Amount. .i Remarks.

Sold.

$ cts. Âcres.

emarle ....................... Bruce ................. 779 908 50 22,191 Some of these lande
bel ..................... do................ 813 1,685 00 6,506 have been resumed

lno ........... ............. do ................. 4,246 4,408 40 81,036 by the Depart-
e 7 ........................ do .......... .... 698 923 75 54,772 ment, the condi-
t dmunds................... do .................. 600 600 00 56,387 tions of sale not

n Plot of Hardwick ... do ................ ................. 1,100 aing heen Com-
do Oliphant.. do ..... . 476 plied with.
do Adair ......... do .......... ... ........... 1 700
do Sout h a m p-

ton . do................. .................. 336
1 do Bury ........... do ............ . . ... 1,168

n .. ... ................... Grey ................... 1,773 3,753 25 7905
Plot of Wiarton do .................. 34 280 00 ) 118

tid do Brooke........ do .................. 328 9,006 71 528
... ...... .... District of Algoma 1,921 969 50 19,222

anild....... ......... do ... 1,638 829 00 14462
S0  andah........... do ... 3594 298 50 22,

hil1- Plot of Sheguiandah do ... 7 27 60 342

A •....--.. ............ 3,134 1,517 00 23,817
S  ck....................... do ... 1,865 932 50 12,12
a el ................... do ... 955 477 50 35,680

M1arvon................. . do ... 2,553 1,284 50 30,478
k ................ ........... do ... 1,416 708 00 17,591

mma .................... do ... 3,382 1,691 00 15,183
QordO~.................. do ... 1,935 970 00 12,388

o n................... . do ... 3,038 1,523 00 12,091
)arct Plot of Shaftesbury.1 do ... .........................

nald................ do ... 917 538 75 11,692
en River Reserve...... do ... 959) 1,439 91 16944

8........................do 9.742
%ti...................... do .. *,*,*» ..1 16,419

. ... do ... . . ....... ...... 10,181

Yje'IQýfther .... 1 do ............. ............ ...... 17,534

do 9

do .3,82
eptrgh e do .''***'* 0

nt . ..... ........ do ...... ........ il 9,102

r d. ..... .---...-....... do.....
.. do 12,0

vreuk n -..... ............ . do ... .. 6154 457 18 2 1
or g ...................... o154 7700 1,5

.ow 0  ay . ........ ...... do ... .......... .... ............
lot of Manitowan- do . -

ebn ing ..... o .. 8> 534 60 19
.......... ...... District ofThunder

rBay ..... ........ .
A rg , r .i b.. .. ............. a........ 3 110 00 Nil.

o .............. ..................... 2,3824 39,828 25
Cariedforward. ....................... 36,485 7,78740 ,7

754,77 m the cond5-

1,70
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RETURN D.-Continued.

STATEMENT showing the number of acres of Indian Lands sold during tbO'
Year ended the 30th June, 1816, &c.---Conti«ued.

No.
Towns or Townships. Counties. of Acres 1 Amount. :. Remarks.

Sold. to

Broughtforard .. ............ ..... ........ 36,485 75,787 40 574,701J

Beneca ...... .. Haldimand .........
Cayuga ......... do ..........
Brantford. ..............Brant ................ 4 3
Township of Brantford ... do............... 05 1,274 00 ......

ndna a,................... Hiastin'gs *......'..*..*.*.. 72
Thorah land....... ..................... 271 1,084 00 1
Islands in River St. Clair .. .................. 400000

do Bay Quinte..... ........................... 10 300 00
do Otonabee River .......................... 15 100 00.......... . Area of Islands r
do River St. Law- maining unSOld?

rence .... ...... ......................... 2721 680 00.......... fot given.
Toronto.......... ................. 95 1,532 00.........
Port Credit ................. ............... 1105 00.........
Ouiatchouan ...... ..................................... 13,280
Vger.................................................... .250

Total.......... ................. 37,357 86,799 28 594,0941

J. V. DEBOUCIIERVILLE,

DIEPATMEN OF HE ITERIR, Cer/c in Charge of Indian Land Sales,

INDIAN IBRANCHI,

l9th December, 1876.
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RETUIRL

STATEMENT of the condition of the various Indian Schools

Indian Reserve or Band to which
School belongs.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

.Caradoc Reserve, Mount Elgin Indus-
trial School........... ... .................. Thos. Cosford ............

Moravians of the Thames. ................ A. E. Putnam ..... ......
Wyandotts of Anderdon.................... Marceline Cuerier........
Chippewas of Sarnia........................ Wilson Jacobs............

do Kettle Point......... Wm. Elliott ...............
Chippewas and Pottawattamies of

alpoie Island ............................ Jas. Cameron..............
Chippewas and Munsees of the Thames Geo. Fisher.................

do do ... Jos. Fisher .............
Chippewas of the Thames .......... Abel Wancosh.

do Saugeen ............ L......... Louisa Atthill.
do do ..................... Pollie Christoe .. .....
do Cape Croker... .......... D. Craddock............
do do .............. Isabella Mclver.. ........
do do ..... ......... Peter Elliott................
do Rama ........................ Martha Sargeant.........

do Beausoliel ....... . Allan Sait..................

do Georgina Island . Chas. Gryl1s...............
Missisaguas of Mud Lake .......... Geo. Crook.................

dn Rice Lake .................. Mary J. Sanderson......
do Alnwick ..................... C. M. Barrett..............

Mohawks, Bay of Quinte...........W. J. Wilson.
do do ................ ...... ... 
do .o .................... Minnie Merrill ............

Six Nation Indians. i

1. Mohawk Institution at Brantford Isaac Barefoot.
Miss Jennie Fisher.

2. On Grand River ..................... .Miss Crombie ...........

12. do

.J. A. Powles ..............

... Mis Hyndman............
............ Mrs. H ill ....................
........ ... Miss Howells ..............
............... ........ Nelles Monture . .....
........................ Geo. Powles ..........

.Miss Gordon .............

.~~Cath. unîg. . . .C Burn g............
........................ Mýiss Fuller ......... ......
........................ Benj. Carpenter ........

82

Salary
per

.Annam.

$ cts.1

300
259
300

250

300 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
200 00

260 00

250 00
400 00
180 00
200 00
370 00
150 00
150 00

400 00
200 00
250 00

250 01)
250 00
275 (00
250 00
250 00
250 00
250 00
150 00
250 00

250 00

From what Fund paid.

Wesleyan Missionary SocietY
and Indian Funds ..............

Indian Funds.....................•
do ...... ................

Indian and Wesleyan Missioi'
ary Society.......................•

Indian Funds.......................•

Indian and Church of England
Indian Funds................•

do .......................
do ............. .......
do ........................

Methodist Missionary SocietY..
Indian Funds.......................'

do ................... -.
do .....................

Indian and Methodist Mission'
ary Society.............. .

Indian and Methodist Mission'
ary Society .....

Methodist Church of Canada.
jNew England Company........
IMethodist Mission Fund.......•

do ...
jIndian Funds and Whites..
Indian Funds. .................

do .............. .....

New England Company..
New England Company an

Indian Funds ............
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

iVoluntary and Indian Funds..
Wesleyan Missionary SocietY

and Indian Funds......
do do

40 Victoria.
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Within the Dominion, for the Year ended 80th June, 1876.

, 's

2 Remarks.

w 3 ce ce ce 0 CsS Sa s aS.~ a

z z . r. z

25 16 40 40 40 40 12 16 ...... . ...... ...... An Indian In dustrial and Boarding School,
15 49 49 49 22 2 17 ............ ...... .. $60 per annum each, for 30 pupils, are..... 15 15 15 15 4 5 1 ...... ...... .. contributed from Indian Funds. The
13 boys are taught trades and farming, and12 8 2115 16 11 4 ...... ...... ... the girls sewing, house-work, &c.12 5 17 17 17 1 1 1 .. ..
20
1 9 29 29 17 11 ...... 1 ..... ...... ...
21 11 30 30 26 91 2 .3 ..... .........
21 15 36 36 28 21 10 10 ............ ...
22 10 32 32 16 8 ...... 5 ... .. ..
12 10 32 32 24 13 ...... ......... . .

20 10 31 31 30 17 ..... 14 ....... ......
15 10 30 26 23 9 ...... 2 ...... ...... ..
22 5 20 2 20 17 ... .. ..... ..... .

8 30 29 23 9 ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

12 30 30 7 3 ...... 2 ...... ...... ...... ...... Needle work.
18 11112 30 28 24 15 . ...... .....
22 8 19 19 18 10 4 4 ..... ..... ... 1
12 30 52 52 48 1 9 9 9 9 ...... .... Needle work.

1 17 29 29 28 1 22 7 6 ...... ...... 29 ... Vocal music.
18 13 32 ..... .... , .... .... ............ .... .... V a... ...

13 27 45 45 45*ý 8 | 1 7 1...... ...... ...... ...
17 17 30 20 18 ! 16 2 3 ...... ...... ...... ......

15 32 32 32 32 1 4 ..... ...... ...... .....

2521
17 46 46 46 I 46 46 4 ( 46 ..... 46 46 All reside in the Institution. Industrial

2 3 3 37 37 37 37 ...... 37 37 training, two days in each week. The

33 27 boys do most of the farm-work; the girls
23 60 59 58 58 17 17 ...... house-work, clothing, &c.

25 2o 44 40 '12 6 4 7 ... .. ....
14 45 38 28 26 15 16*1 18 ...... ...... .
14 28 24 | 15 5 5 ...I... . ..... Needle-work.
Il 1 31 29 27 ...... 1 ...... ...... ...... .

27 20 18 8 3 6 2 1 7 ......... ...27 19 46 45 34 34 12 19 12 ...........123j
12I17 45 45 29 25 1 4 7 .... ...........

7 29 27 9 6 1 1........

27127 M3 12 ... .
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RETURN E.-Statement of the condition O

lndian Reserve or Band to wbich
Schools belong.

Name of Teacher.

Mississaguas of the Credit on Grand j iMiss Herchmer...... .... ,.
River. !4A. A. Jones ..............

Salary.
per

Annum.
From what Fund paid.

$ ts.j

200 00 Funds of Band .......
200 00 do .......

.Manitoulin I8land Indians. j
West Bay ... ......... .., ....... Jos. Assiniiwe ........ 150 (0
Bheguiandah........................... Wm. Stinson .............. 400 00

Wikwemikong, irls........... ..... Jos. Jennesseaux......... 300 00
do oys ............... Lucî Haessley .. ........ 300 00

Wikwemikosing ..... ............... ........ P. Kiebikabinese......... 200 00
Shesheguaning ................................ Alex. Pelletier ........... Unknown.

Atchitawaiganing ........................... Susanne Ebitang......... 200 00
Little Current .......... .. .* .. Caroline Hatton 100 00
Garden River........... ....................... Fred. Frost.... ........ 200 GO

do ...... ........... ..... Chr. Kottman .......... 200 00
Fort William, boys ................ Miss J. Martin ..... ...... 150 00

do girls ....... .. Jas. Ryan ........... 150 GO
Mattawa .......... ............. Miss C. Aumond .... . 00 00
Shingwauk Home .......................... Saml. Bennetts ......... .............

PROVINCE oF QUEBEic.

Micmacs of Restigouche .................... F. Gauthier................ 160 00
do Maria......... ................... Louise Couture.,......... 150 00

Lake of Two Mountains Indians......... Siater St. Timothée ..... 350 00
do do .. ...... Frère Philippe............ 247 00

Iroquois of Cauglnawaga ................. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher.. 350 00
Abenakis of St. Francis,.................... H. L. Masta................ 250 00

do do ............. . Louise Maurault......... 290 00
Temiscamingue ........... ............ Sister St. Antoine. 100 00
Iroquois of St. Regis......................... Mary J. Powell.........200 00
River Desert Indians........................ Sister Gertrude .......... 150 00
Montagnais of Lake St. John............. Madam Otis................ 150 00

PaovIscE OF NovA SCoTIA.

Whycocomah........... ........ o......... 240 0
Eskasonie. ................................. Roderick McNeil.. 240 00

Indian Funds ...........
Indian Funds and ChUrch (

England ..... .......
Indian Funds ...........

do ...........
do .......

Congregational SocietY,
ronto .............................

lIndian Funds ...........
do ......
do .......

do .......

do .......
do .......

I do ........... ....

Indian Funds and Subscir
tions........... ......

Total .......

Indian Funds.............
do

Seminary of St. Sulpice.
do do

Indian Funds...... ....
do and

Church Society d.
Indian and Provincial Fau
Indian Funds......

do ......
do ......
do ......

Total ..........

Indian and Provincial Fun
Indian Funds..............

Total .........

40 Victora Semaonal Papers (No.il.)
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the various Indian Tribes, &c.-Continued.

Remarks.

9 6 12 12 9 9 4 14 ....... .... ...
12 31 28 26 12 12 ... 12 .. ..

18 49 14 31 7 j...... .... 23

30291
.... . 78 73 49 41 ... 13 ...l... 1 1

27. 8 83 53 51 29 1...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... Needle-work ;weaving.
16 33 21 19 ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ... ...

28 22 42 1 42 28 16 ...... ... .. .. ...
le 2 56 44 22 2 ........ ,.....1....Needle-work and artificial flowers
23 3 19 19 19 4

16 1 30 30 30 15 .15.... ... 15
... 32 32 25 9 ... . . ..... ...... ...... . ...

ai3 5 35 28 26 25 5 1 12 ..... .. ...
25 -- 5 31 21 31 17 ...... ...... ..... 21 ..... ......

2 5 50 150 50 50 8 4 3 ...... ...... ......

23 50 50 50 43 7 22 .,. ...... ...... All resident: $60 per annum each, for
--. twenty pupils, are contributed from
1857 Indian Funds. The boys learn farming,

trades and printing ; and the girls
sewing, landry, bakmng, &c.

23 14 22 16 17 4 2 9 ...... ..... ...... ..... Mental calculation.
... 7 40 ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... .. ...... No return of bran ches taugh t.

11 7 11 6 2 1 6 . ... ...... ......
70 8 6 1 6 6 2 .... 2 ...... ......... Lectures.

0 90 57 52 21 7 13 ............. Book-keeping,

Il 11 11 l1 8 2 2 11 ... 8 ....., English, French and Indian taughit.

21 ~ ~ . Mo jeur ofbanhstjg

27 32 3 - ... ..... ...... .. ....... ......... ...... o r t r fb a c e a g t
1 15 59 59 14 11 ...... ...... ...... ..... 33 ....... English, French and Iindian taughlt.

25 30 30 30- 1 ( - ) i iI ...... ....... ...... ...... ...... .......

7 25 51 51 29 12 1 1 ...... ...... ...... ......
5 42 18 40 18 4 ...... .3 18 ....,. ..... :French and Montagnais tauight.

394

Io.

20
27 2 20 1 3 .. . . .. ...... ...... ......

4842) 10 1 ..... ....... ... .... ...

... 68
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RETURN E.-Statement of the condition of

Indian Reserve or BaUnd to which Salary
Schools belong. Name of Teacher. per From what Fund paid.

Annum.

$ cts' Jìrought jorn.ard.

PROVINCE oF PRINcE EDWARD ISLAND.

Lennox Island ...... ......................... Martin Francis............ 240 00 Indian Funds.............

PROVINCE OF MANITOBAAND NoRtTn-
WEST TERRITORIES.

St. Peters, North. ............................ A. A. H. Wright......... 400 00 Indian Funds, Prov'l Go t
and Assessment...........

Broken Head River............................ Jas. Settee.......... ... ............... Indian Funds ...... ..........
Fort Alexander. ................. Jules Tabouret........ ................ do .................

Total............
PROVINCE oF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

St. Marys, boys ................. Father Carion. 400 00 Roman Catholie Bisop
do girls . ................. Sister M. Lumena... 400 0 Paliamentary Grant.

Nanaimo...................... A. E. Green .............. 500 00 Methodist Missionary Society
1 an 0 d'Provincial Governweflî

Fort Simpson......... ............... Crosby ............. ariamentary Grant.
Victoria ......... ...... ............. Miss C. Elford ......... 00
Quamichan .......................... D. Holmes......... ...... 250 00 do ..
Kincolith ................................ R. Tomlinson.............500 00 Ch. Miss. Soc. and ProvncIa

Governînent. ............
Lytton ............................. .. ........... Geo. Ditchem............ 75 00 Parlianentary Grant.
Metlakahtla..... .................... W. H. Collison,assisted

by a Native..........1,500 00 Ch. Miss. Soc., London, Efl
and Parliamentary Grant..Total ..........
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Indian Tribes, &c.-Continued.

Remarks.

j .No returns have been received from the
I following schools:-St. Peter's Re-

...... ...... ....... serve, South Fairford River, Rossville,
. .. Crooked Turn, Jackson's Bay, Beren's

..... 32 ...... River, Whitefish Lake, Victoria, Wood-
ville (Pigeon Lake), Morleyville (Bow
River.)

..... 1 ...... Industrial and boarding school; instru-
28 ...... mental and vocal music.

. ... 10 ......

. 10. ...... ...... Also an adult class of 26.

....... ... ... .Asks for books, slates, &c.

.1120 1168 ...... Translate English into Tsimsbean. An in-
dustrial and boarding school ; boys and
men taught farming and trailes, and girls
and women sewing, housework, tailor-
ing, &c.

4A Victoria.

the various
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RETURN E.-Statement of the condition of the various Indian Tribes, &c.-
Continued.

RECAPITULATION SHOWING THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PUPILS IN EACH PROVINCE.

Number
Provinces. of

Pupils.

O NTARIO ........................... .............. ............................ ............ ........ ...................... 1,857

Q UEBEC......................................................................................... ................... .......... 394

N ovÂ S OoTIA ............................................ ................................................................. 68

PRINOE EDWÂED ISLAND .......... ....................................................... ........................... 30
MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST TERRITOAIE8........ ......... ,............ ......................... ............ 106

BRITISH COLUMBIA.............................. ....................... ............................... ................. 497

NEw BRUNSWICK.................. .................... ............................................. O

Total number of Pupils.............. ......... ....................... 2,952
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RETURN F.

('ENSUS lETURN OF RESIDENT AND NOMADIC INDIANS IN TILE DOMINION OF CANADA'
BY PROVINCES.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Oneidas, of the Thames . . . . . . . ........................................ 604
Chippewas and Munsees, of the Thames. . . . ......................... 571
Moravians, of the Thames ................................................. 267
Wyandotts, of Anderdon .................................................. 76
Chippewas, Ottawas and Pottawattamies, of Walpole Island .... 845
Chippewas and Pottawattamies, of Sarnia....... ..................... 556
Chippewas, of Snake Island............................................... 131

do Rama ......................................... ............... 257
do Christian Island ....................... ....... .......... 188

Mississaguas, of Rice, Mud and Scugog Lake......................... 296
Odawahs and Pottawattamies, of Christian Island .................. 40
Mohawks, of the Bay of Quinté .......................................... 822
Mississaguas, of Alnwick................... . . ............................ 200
Chippewas, of Saugeen...................................................... 341

do Cape Croker................................................. 380
Christian Island Band on lanitoulin Island.......................... 93
Six Nations, of Grand River...................................... ....... 3,069
Mississaguas, of the Credit ................................................ 204
Chippewas, of Lake Suierior............................................. 1,875

do 4 Lake Huron................................................ 1,430
Manitoulin Island Indians ................................................. 1,530
Carleton County do .......................................... ..... 21
Indians of Lanark (North and South)............................... 30

do Renfrew, do ................................. 176
do Nipissing, do .................................. 387
do North-east shore of Georgian Bay ........................ 524

Garden River Bands (two) ............................................. 736

Total......... ................. 15,549

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

I roquois, of Caughnawaga................................................. 1,511
do St. Regis............................ ........................... 947

liroquois and Algonquins, of Lake of Two Mountains.............. 506
Abenakis, of St. Francis ....... ........................................... 268

(o Becancour ...... .......... .................................. 67
Montagnais, of Lake St. John............................................ 245
Araliecites, of Viger........................................................ 151
Micmacs, of Maria. ......................................................... 67

do Restigouche......................................... ......... 451
Hurons, of Lorette..................................... .......... .. .. . 295
River Desert Indians.. ... ............................................. 431
Indians of Gaspé Basin.............................. ................... 84

do Temiscamingue ...... ......... ................ . 198
do South Pontiac................................................. 68
do North do ................................................... 520
do Huil .... ............ ...... .......................... 66
do Picanock.......................................................... 21

89
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RETURN F.--Province of Quebec.-Continued.

lndians of . .i . . . . .
CIO Eagle iv eî ..................... .......
do kcnsingto .. .

d o> Boueete .............................
do Tomasine .

do Kakebouza .

do Bowma.
do Licvrcs Wet
([0 M ulgrayo.v .. .........................
do Ste. Angelique...
(I o Petite Nation ........................

(Io Ri pon .................................................
do -North Na t i on.................... ......
do Argenteuil
do Doncaster . ..........................................
do0 Montcalm.............................................
do Joliette ................................................
do Berthier.......................................... ...
do Richelieu..............................................
do iberville.................... ........................
dIo Xi8sissquoi ...........................................
do Shetford.........
do iMaskinonge...
do 0 t. Maurice (INorth an([ South)......................
do Stan8tead.............................................
do Comipton...............................................
do Portneuf..............................................

Montagnais, Moisie, Seven ltslands, Betsiaonits and Mingan ...
Naskapeos, of' the Lower St. LaNvreoce ......................

Total .........................

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Dtistrict No. 1, Micmacs, of' Aninapolis, ILigby, Yarmouth and
Sheiburiie.. .. .............

(b 2 Micinacs, of Ljuncnbuign, Kings and Queens..
do 3, do Hants, Cumnberltnd and

Coichestei ....................
do0 4, do Pictou ...........................
do 5, do Cu ysborougli and Antigonishi...
do0 6, do Ilichmiond Couiity ................
do0 , do0 Inivcess,, and Victori.. ...
d o 8, do Cape Breton Coonty

15
22

1
9

196
92
8

54
20

3
1
4

44

8
12
5
6
3
7
8
i

2(
184

2

5

1,309
2,860

10,804

:356
260

368
209
154
23)
251
263

Total.................................. 2,09 1

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Micmacs, of Restigouche.................................................. 34
do Gloucester.................................................. . 37
do Northumberland.................. .......................... 476
do Kent........................................................... 245
do Westmorcland................................................ 117

Amalecitos, of Madawaska ............................. .................... 31
do Victoria....................................................... 129

90

à.0 ictoria.
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RETURN F.-Province of New Brunswick.-C ontinîued.

Amalecites of Carleton....................................................... 32
do C harlotte ...................................................... 77
do St. Joins .................................................... 34
do York, Suibuiy, Kings and Queens..................... 228

Total.......................... ...... 1,440

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

M icm acs ................. ..... .. ............... ............................. 299

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Indians under Treaty No. 1.................................... .......... 3,726
do do 2............................................... 944
do do 3............................................ 2,661
do do 4............................................ 4,810
do do 5......... .................. .... 2,837
do do 6........ ....................... 2,776

Total ............ ..... .. 17,754

ATHABASKA DISTRICT.

Plain Crees.................... .......................... .18
Wood do..... . ...... ................................. 809
A swiniboines.................................................................... 13
Chipwayans . ............................................... .. ............. 1,303
Beavers....................................................................... . . 255

Total...................................... 2,398

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

(EXclusive of those in Treaties and in the Athabaska District.)

Blackfeet, Bloods, Piegans and Surcee Indians, inhabiting Fort
M cL eod.................................................................... 2,100

Assiniboines frequenting Mission at Bow River ...................... 600
Plain Crees (Upper Battle River)........................................ 1,000
Peace River Indians.......................................................... 643
Sioux ,5.--i ................ ..................................................... 1,450

Total................................ 5,793

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

t Indians................................................................
Cowic-han IndiansC O d ..........................................................

ontorh do ........ ..... ...................................... ......aydah do
Xootenay do

.ilbank, Bellacoola Indians............ .......................
Siceane Indians................

ushwap Indians.
unshean Indians...

3,500
7,000

120
2,500

400
2,600

500
4,500
5,000
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RETURN F.-Province of New Brunswick.-Continued.

QuackewihIndians.........................................3,500
Tahelies do ......... .. ............................. 1,000
Euclataw do ................................ ... 1,500

Total.................. 32,020

RUPERT'S LAND.

Indians of
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Rupert's Ilouse....... .......................
Fort George, Whale liver..................................
Little Whale River............................................
Nitchoquon .....................................................
Osnaburgh.......................................................
Martin's Falls............... .............................
Long Lake ......................................................
New Brunswick ..............................................
Al bany ................. .. ..................... . . .
Mattaniagamingue...................... . . . . . . .............
Flying Post......... ....... ................................
Mottacliewan ............. ...................................
A bittibi ..........................................................
Long Portage Post...........................................
Moose Factory ... .......................................
Waswanapee...............................................
Mistasine .................... ...............

Total. ..................

400
450

50
180
350
300
250
150
700
120
100

50
450

50
420
200
150

4,370

RECAPITULATION.

Showing the total number of Indians in the several Provinces of the
Dominion.

Ontario............ .................................. 15,549
Q uebec...................................................... 10,804
N ova Scotia ........................... ............... ....................... 2,091
New Brunswick ...................... ....................................... 1,440
Prince Edward Island .............................................. 299
Manitoba and the North-West Territories.............. .............. 25,945
British Columbia........,......... ....... ................................... 32,020
Rupert's Land................................................................. 4,370

Grand Total................................. 92,518
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SUMMARY OF DOCUMENTS

BUMITTED IN XXPLANATION OF THE

REPORT OF THE ORDNANCE & ADMIRALTY LANDS BRANCH

Or THE

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

ENDING 30-ru JUNE, 1876.

R· REPORT of the Commissioner of Ordnance and Admiralty Lands, from Ist. July

1875, to 30th June, 1876.

2. APPENDIX A.-Statement of Receipts and Deposits on account of Ordnance Lands,

monthly, from lst July, 1875, to 30th June, 1876.

3. APPENDIX B.-Statement of sums due for Rent and Instalments of Purchase Money

and Interest, anpaid, 30th June, 1876.

4. APPENDIx C.-Statement showing Localities from which Moneys have been

received, from lst July, 1875, to 30th Jne, 1876.

5. &PPENDIX iD.-Statement ofSales of Ordnance Lands, from Ist July, 1873, to 30th

June, 1876.

6. AIPENDIX B.-List of Ledgers in use containing accounts of Parchasers and

Tenants of Ordnance Property.
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1876.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
ORDNANCEL AND ADMIRALTY LANDs BRANII,

The Honorable, 
OTTAWA, 2nd January, 1877.

The Minister of the Interior,
Ottawa.

Sia,-I have the honour to present my report on the work donc in this Branch
Of your Department, for the fiscal year dating from the 30th June, 1875, to the 30th
June, 1876.

I. As it has always been my endeavour in the preparation of these annual reports
to avoid vain repetitions, I will now, in the 20th year of my stewardship, simply
advert to the statements which have during that period of time been laid annually
before Parliament. These reports enclose, sometimes at unavoidable length, the
details of the Ordnance property, where situated, in what quantity, how handled and
mnanaged in every particular, under the instructions conveyed by Orders in Council,
and to the results which, in their most important features, consist in the realization,
Out of an estate presumed to be of littie value, scattered in Lots throughout Canada,
and always presenting great legal difficulties previous to settlement, of a sum at this
date, amounting to:-

1. As actually passed to the Credit of the Consolidated
fund......................................................... $939,673 60

2. Instalments due and secured by the land, and by
the payment of previous instalments............ 13,379 14

3. Rents and interest accrued payable and recoverable. 33,624. 73

$986,677 47
4. Additional amounts reqdired to be paid, to com-

plete purchases...................... . . ............ 128,731 00

$,115,408 47
and I have to remark that all the amounts due under items last mentioned, 2, 3, 4,are secure, being represented by land which is far more valuable now than when
so1d, and upoI which instalments have been paid; those amounts therefor may be
safely regarded as assets, andthen, if it is allowed to add to the above, the amount
received since the 30th June to the present date (31st December, 1876) to vit, the
suin of $80,905.64 the amount realized by this Branch of your Department on account
of the Militia Fund of Canada, since September, 1856, has been $1,196,314.11.

Il. And ,in this cunnection, and furthermore, in order to show, after what
nanner this suni of money lias been collected, and how the invidious duty of collectin-

mToney has been discharged by this Branch of your Department, it may not 1p
unbecoming to repeat, with all practicable brevity, for the information of the
tho ourable Minister of the Interior, the following general information in relation to-
these Ordnance lands, their former condition, and present management.

III. By the Act of the 19 Vict. cap. 45, known as the " Ordnance Land Transfer
passed 19th June, 1856, the properties named in the second schedule of the

said Act were transferred to the Province of Canada for the benefit of the Militia
andPolice of Canada. Orders in Council were passed on ti llth and l5th September,

856, governing their management in the future.

IV. These properties, selected and used for purposes of defence, when defence
was subject to conditions not applicable to the present day, comprised about 100,000
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acres of land, scattered in quantities varying in extent. over the outskirts, on the
frontiers in fact, of both the Provinces of Canada, from Penctanguishene and
Amherstburg on the west and north-from Fort Erie to Fort George, Niagara, on
the south, and from Isle aux Noix on Lake Champlain on the cast, to Fort Ingall on
Lake Temiscouata, on the confines of New Brunswick; including London, Toronto,
Kingston, Montreal, Thrce Rivers. the Seigniory of Soriel, the Bytown Estate or
two-thirds of the present City of Ottawa, and the lands on the line of the Rideau
Navigation, with barracks and buildings on many of them.

V. The value of the whole of these properties, at the time of the transfer to
Canada is not known. They had been acquired, partly by conquest, in great part by
purchase, some were held under Letters Patent, and some under license of occupation
from the Crown, or by reservation. By the Ordnance Schedule or catalogue of lands
transferred to Canada, and by other documents, it appears that the lands purchased
by the Imperial Government for purposes of defence, cost $1,360,000, and that the
cost of barracks and buildings had been $809,560. The annual revenue derived fron
these properties at hie time of the transfer, was given at $15,020.

VI. It now remains to be shown, what has been donc with these Ordnance
propertios handed over as above stated in 1856, apart from those portions required
and retained for military purposes. From the first, it became evident, that in dealing
with these properties, whether in the country parts, or in towns, as farm lands or
town lots, or wharf lots, much circumspection was iecessary. They could not be
treated as wild and unoccupied lands of the Crown, free from preceding obligations
imposed by preceding administrations, but as Estates which had been vested by Act
of Parliament (7th Vict. Cap. 11) in a corporate body known as the " Principal
Officers of IIer Majesty's Ordnance." The Province accepted these Ordnance lands
subject to the legal acts and obligations of their predecessors. The Gth section of the
Act of Transfor (19 Vict. Cap. 45) expressly provided that these lands were to be
held, "subject, nevertheless, to all sales, agreements, leases or agreements for lease,
"already entered into with or by the Principal Officers of Ordnance."

VII. Relying upon this clause in the Act, from the first establishment of the
Ordnance Land Agency, 15th September, 1856, claims and applications poured in
from différent parts of t he country, all urgent for a settlement, more hasty perhaps than
would have been wise. It was an as if an impression had obtained that these lands had
been transferred to ilie Province for gencral distribution, and that those who eame first
would he the nost liberally served. In consequence, claims and pretensions, sone
indeed, very unreasonable, were revived, many of which had been before settled by
the Courts of Law or by the Principal Officers of ler Majesty's Ordnance. AppealS
were rade, beyond the purview of the law, to the equity of the Government. It was
found that these lands had been to a considerable extent occupied, temporarily, in
larger or smaller quantitie, sontnimes on annual leases, sometimes by sufferance,
very often on verbal engagements or understandings, pretended or implied, which
were claiied to be " agreemens "under the Act, and to which prescriptive or
pre-emptrlive rights werc unduly ascribed. All these applications, however, were in
flet. appeals to the justice of the Government, and whether the claim covered a rood
ofground and a shanty. or was a more pretentious demand for a 200 acre lot, the
same principles were involved, the same rules of law and equitable consider-ations
lad to be observed, irrespective of the value or extent of each separate piece of land.
It was necessary to examine into the circumstances of every case, and often of
numerous conflicting cases before it could be said howfar the Governmentwas bound
de facto or de jure by the alleged engagements or " agreements " of their predecessor,
or in what shape final settlement could be reached.

VIII. All these cases have been carefully investigated, and to a great extel t ,
indeed it may be said, entirely settled. The amount of labour of head and hand
involved in theýe investigations, is evidenced in this office by twenty volumes of cor-
respondence and reports, averaging each volume 750 pages, or 15,000 folios in all. The
sequence of dates, day by day, and month by month, prove the industry and assiduitY
employed for the past twenty years. The hand-work speaks for itself, but the amoilut
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Of hcad-work required to digest and mature the material of the correspondence
referred to, can only be guaged and estinated by men w'ho have been engaged in like
oceupations.

IX. It was necessary, nevertheless, to dispose of these questions, ili great part,
before the value of the remainder of the properties themselves eould be reached, by
sale or annual rentai. This has been so tr donc, with the result, at the end of
twenty ycars, that properties valued in 1856 at $15,020 per annum, have averaged
since an annual incomue of $50,000. While the total amount realized is, as above
stated, S1,196,314.11, the amount aetually deposited is $1,020,570.32, consisting as
follows of

to 31st Decenier,

30th J une,

30t h I )eeeiubtŽi',

1857....... .......... $ 21,822 !,3
1858.................. .. 15,1;2 50
1859,........................... 32,213 68
1860,................... 26,210 49
1861............................ 23,101 58
1862..... ...................... 22,181 61
1863............................ 19,758 47
1864......................... .. 28,311 29
1865............................ 13,536 48
1866............................ 32,356 4-
1S67.............. ........... 45,981 85
1868............................ 44,645 4S
1869.................. ......... 48,219 22
1870............................ 73,815 40
1871............................ 9,505 00
1872....... .................... 50,466 04
1873......................... .54,308 43
1874............................ 215,504 42
1875......... ........... 51.016 93
1876............................ 51,515 40

$939,673 68
1876........... ........ 80,905 64

$1,020,579 32

X. A generous policyv towards purclhaser and tenant, acconpanied by a pressure
whicl has never been oppressive, lias produced its naturat fruits. We have very few
absolute defaulters, and the lots held by these parties, will, on cancellation, under the
8 tatiute. now sell more advantageously than heretofore. It is also satisfactory to be
able to add, that in the prelininarysettlement of many hundred cases, indeed ahigher
nlnmeral might be employed, not a single man bas been dispossessed of his holding.
8 q.uatters have been utilized into contented settlers. with equal benefit to publie and
private interests.

XI. Owing to the financial difficulties of the last few months, the pressure,
above adverted to, lias been, advisedlv, made more light. The arrears have, of course
increased. They ainount actually to $47,003.87; but improving times pr-omise a
speedy reduction in this item.
. XII. In despite of the unpropitious eircumstances referred to, the annual
icone has maintained the level of former years. The annual return to the 30th

June, 1876, amounts to $51,515.40,
XI. The charges of the Branch for the corresponding period have been

$3717.20.

XIV. 3 ut the average of preceding years will hardly be maintained hereafter,1111ess new sales are ordcred. In a report dated Ilth Afarch, 1876, it was respectfully
euggested, for reasons therein stated at length, that sales should be ordered or
preparatiOn made for sales, at Prescott, Kingston, and Toronto, and for the lease of

Reveipts
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Pointe Peleé, in Ontario, and.'further, for sales at Coteau-du-Lac, Chambly and St.
Johns, in the Province of Quebec. It was not at first, from the aspect of the times,
thought expedient to adopt any of the above suggestions, but the experiment was
hazarded at St. Johns and Chambly, and resulted in a way to dispel apprehension,
and to justify very cheering hopes for the future.

XV. At St. Johns, Quebec, 3 lots containing together k4 .62 acres, were sold by
public auction for the sum of $10.105.

XVI. At Chambly, Quebec, 46 building lots, covering an area of 15.61 acres,
with buildings on some of them, realized at public rauction, $16,925, the land alone,
apart from the buildings, bringing at the rate of $564.64 per acre.

XVII. The sales made during the past fiscal year at the following localities,
produced the following amounts. Sec Schedule.

Amherstburg.............. ............................. $37,951 00
St. Johns, Quebec.............................. . ... ...... 10,105 00
Chambly ............ .... . ......................... 16,925 00
Kingston ....................................... 6,805 00
Prescott......................................... 125 00
N epean......................................... 400 00
Sorel........................................... 500 00
Ottawa.. ...................................... 3,685 12

$76,496 12

XVJII. That the duties of this Branch ofyour Department have not been lessened
by lapse of time, is sufficiently shown from the above statement of sales made in a
year, wherein the work bas been exceptionally light. Without reverting to the
enquiries and correspondence precedent, as already referred to, these sales represent
the interests of î2 individuals, all, more or less, contributing to the increased
correspondence of' the Branch. The increase is indicated in the ensuing comparative
statement.

Letters received in 1875............................... 1,100
"l "l "1 1876............................................... 1,200

Letters written 1875............................................... 977
"i " 1876............................................... 1,025

XIX. Nor have the sales made practically reduced the bulk of the property.
Additions of military properties, passed by the Department of Militia and Defence to
that of the Interior, and of Naval reserves, have brought under the charge of this
Department about 8,500 acres, the value of which should be estimated by situation
rather than by aereage. These properties are,-

n the Province of Ontario.

XX. Ordnance or militai-y properties at Queenston leights, and Penetanguishene
Naval Reserves in the County of Haldimand, County of Simecoe, County of Essex,
and on Lake Huron.

[n the Province of Quebec.

XXI. Ordnance or military properties at Montreal, Longueuil, Hochelaga,
Chateauguay, Sorel and Lake Temiscouata; and by Order in Council dated 26th
April, 1875, extensive and valuable military properties connected with the defences
of the City of Quebec, shown on a plan fyled, and numbered Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
respectively, were transferred to this Department from that of the Militia and Defence-

In the Province of New Brunswick.

XXII. Military properties and reserves at St. John County,, Sunbury, County
Charlotte, County Carleton, County Victoria, County of Restigoucho and County Of
Westmoreland.
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In the Province of Nova Scotia.

XXIII. Islands in Shelburne Harbour.

LANDS OF UPPER CANADA BANK.

XXIV. It bas been remarked in former annual reports that under Orders in
Couneil of the 29th October, 1870, and the 10th July, 1873, the supervision of the
lands belonging to the late Bank of Upper Canada, and of sales of the same, devolved
to the Departmént of the Secretary of State, and bave been transferred to this Branch
of your Department. This arrangement, though only intended to be temporary at
first, has continued to the present time, with an increase of labour and responsibility,
for which no compensation bas been made. A land book has been compiled, account
books opened, the accounts checked, kept and recorded, and the correspondenco
conducted without any extra charge to the Gover1ftnent. Sales of these lands made
to the 30th June, 1876, have reached an amount of $155,304.67, payable by instalment,
The instalments paid up within the fiscal year terminating 30th June, 1875, amount
to 831,743.16.

STAFF OF THE BRANCI.

XXV. It may not be inappropriate, on the present occasion to furnish for the-
information of the Honorable the Minister of the Interior, a brief sketch of the
Organization of this Branch of your Department,and the apportionment of duties amon g
the officers enployed, as approved and settled by the Honorable Mr. Laird, in a
departmental letter of the 16th June.

XXVI. The staff of this Branch, independent of the Commissioner, consists of two
Prst-class Clerks (one of whom is also Accountant,) and one junior, Second-class clerk.
The duties of the First-Clerk, Mr. F. P. Austin, are,-to leep the register of original
and all subsequent entries of papers received; to endorse, docket, minute and enter
all letters, documents and plans received as above. To keep index of above register
and corresponding papers, charge of papers, to produce when required; to prepare

drafts of letters patent, to register and prepare certificates of assignments, to copy
doeuments when required.

The duties of the Second Clerk and Accountant, Mr. Wm. Mills, are,-to keep
casb book; entry of all moneys reecivcd generally; posting all amounts received
individually in the general ledger; posting amounts reccived individually in the
Ottawa ledger. The open accounts are 1233 in number. Preparation of monthly
accounts showing moneys received; wherc from ; where deposited; with bank
deposit receipts for Finance Department. (The annexed Schedules, A. B. C. D. E., go
far to prove the neatness and careful accuracy with which these duties are performned.)
To keep land book,showing sales made and the final disposal of Ordnance properties.

8e also discharges the duties of Accountant and Book-keeper to the Dominion lands
and keeps the accounts of the Upper Canada Bank Estates, witiout any extra
c0oipensation whatever, for these last two services, occupying much time and
requiring grent labour.

The duties of the Third Clerk, Mr. Christopher C. Rogers, consist in kecping the
Vgister of letters, Bank of Upper Canada Estate; letter book and index; Bank of
UpPer Canada; copying generally documents and letters, important messages ;
baking moncy to bank; duties as Ordiîance Lands Bailiff; to index-general letter

ook weekly.
These gentlemen all perform their duties with regularity and fidelity.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Comnissioner of Ordnance and Adnirality Lands.
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Date.

1875.

July 31 ITo Receipi

August 31 dc

September 30 «c

October 31 dc

November 30 dc

December 31 dc

1876.

January 31 dc

February 28 dc

March 31 dc

April 30 dc

May 31 dc

June 30 dc

Registration

Fees.

Mor

or
equi

Rent
Interest
valent to
lent.

Pr incipal. Total Amount.

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts

th... 10 20 518 49 2,370 06 2,898 75

8 80 1,548 35 3,111 22 4,668 37

..... 10 80 1,364 19 3,507 45 4,882 44

...... 9 60 2,991 12 1 1,005 49 4,006 21

...... 8 40 1,731 87 4,858 82 6,599 09

...... 5 00 1,753 78 1,403 65 3,162 43

...... 8 00 333 55 155 00 496 55

...... 4 80 712 55 907 7 5 1,625 10

7 40 696 71 3,907 17 4,611 28

4 40 1,431 98 2,586 99 4,023 37

...... 11 40 2,737 73 1,849 38 4,598 51

...... 14 60 1,936 25 7,992 45 9,943 30

103 40 17,756 57 33.655 43 51,515 40

NoTE.-The amounts marked A B were paid into the Merchanlî

DEPARTMENT OF TUE INTERIOR,
ORDNANCE AND ADMIRALTY LANDS BRANCH,

OTTAWA, October 20th, 1876.
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STATEMENT of the Receipts and Deposits on Account of

CASH RECEIVED.
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LANDS BRANCH.

Ordnance Lands, from lst July, 1875, to 30th June, 1876.

CASH PAID. OR

-7Paid into the Bank of Montreal at

-Zu. 311 295 30 51 25 ........ 50 0 ......... ....................100 00 496 55

Fei). 28 78 C 1 1
8 789 06 155 12 633 92 ............... ......... ........... ........... ....... ... 47 00 1,625 10

Mlarch 31 1,803 05 438 43 37 40 2,171 00 45 761 115 64 ........... ........... 4,611 28

APril 30 3,545 02 196 58 . . .. ...... ...... .... ........... 206 77 75 00 ........... 4,023 37

31 3,543 78 149 441 186 99 8 0 ........... 37 50 ............ ........ 4,598 51

Ju 301 7,304 34, 316 82 510 24 1,722 30 ......... ........... ........... 89 . ........... 9,943 30

31,795 51 9,302 94 1,489 5j 5,210 16 45 76 115 64 244 271 164 60 147 00 51,515 40

B3 ank; that, marke C, into Canadian Bink a Commerce.

WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Commissioner of Ordnance and Admiralty Lands.

WILLIAM MILLS,
Accountant.
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B.

ORDNANCE LANDS BRANCH.

STATEMENT showing the amounts due on account of Rent and Instalments
of Purchase Money and Interest, remaining unpaid 30th June, 1876,
and the further sums required to be paid (without interest), in ord.er
to complete purchases.

Rent and Additional
Interest due Amount

and of Instalments U
Locallîy. reann nad to be paid in Total Amount-remaining unpaid

unpaid 30th June, 1876. t r
30th June, 1876. chase.

$ ets. $ cts. e. $ etc.

Ottawa............. .. ..................... f 13,527 54 5650 00 6,279 00 25456 54
Gloucester............................. . 395 40 1,386 56 874 20 1 2,656 16
Nepean.................................. .. 6,695 92 1,899 36 2,588 63 11,183 O1
Oxford............................... ...... . 7 40.7 40
Marlbororgh ... .................... . 31 90...... ............... .31 0
Wolford ....................... 1,164 76 90 68 272 04 1,527 48
Elmsley ..................... 0............................... il 30
Crosby, South....................... .32 14 8 22 851 2 972 56
Kingston Mills...................... .15 00.............. ............... 15 0O
Pittsburg....... ........................... 1764 3280 5044
Grenville........................... 2 38.............................. 23 38
Chatham, P.Q...................... 317 0 ............................... 31700
Carillon....................................15 0.................... ....... 15 0
Chambly.. .............. ................. 24 62 617 25 17,474 10 18,315 97
Prescott....................................2 70 15 001 4,466 1O 4,483 80
Kingston (City)......... .... ....... .415 82 768 96 40,679 14 41,863 92
Toronto ...... .................. . 417 39 948 20 7,822 20 9,187 79
Burlington IIeiglits................ ..... 97 86 212 36................... 31022
Niagara .................................... 70 90 ............................ 70 0
Fort Erie.... .............. j 9,19 26 1,403 322 20 10,920 81
Amherstburg...... ........... i 74 49 18150 34,432 58 34,688 57
Sarnia................................. 40 90 ......... .... .......... 40jani ............................

0
Flos (Nottawasaga Bay)... 78 60 .................................... 78 60
Penetanguishene..................... 35 97 I 84 8 24220 362 97
Quebec ............. ....................... 38855 t 38855
Sorel............................... 238 89 .............. i 1,199 0 1,437 89
New Brunswick. ....... .......... .92 0....................... ....- *.I 92 0
Three Rivers .. ................. ..... .......................... 1 2,611 2L
St. John's, P.Q..................... ............................ 8,084 00 8,08490
Coteau du Lac ..................... ...... I................... 196 40 196 40
Cornwall .................... ............ I.................. 140 80 140 80
Pelbam Farma..................... ..... ..... . ...................... . 196 90 196 0

33,624 73 13,379 14 128,731 0 175,734 87

WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Gommissioner of Ordnance and Adinirally bauds.

WILLIAM MILLS,
DEPARTMNENT 0F THE INTERIOR, Accozintant-

ORDNANCE ÂND AD-MIRÂLTY LANDS BRANCII,
OTTÂWA, 2Oth October, 1876.

12
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C.
ORDNANCE LANDS BRANCH.

STATEMENT shewing the several Localities on account of which moneys
have been received, lst July, 1875, to 30th June, 1876.

L ocality. Amount. Locality. Amount.

A mherstburg ............................ .
Chambly ......................
Cornwall ....... .......... ...
Côteau du Lac .................
Crosby, South .................
Elmnsley ..... .................
Fort Erie......... .............
Gloucester.......................................
Gower, North................ ..
eingston (City)...... ..........
Longueuil.........................
Montreaî......................................
Nepean ........ ..................
New Brunswick................................
4iagara ..........................................
Ottawa........... .............................
Oxford ................................... ........
Pelh a Farm...................................

$ ct.

3,997 58
2,108 43

45 76
564 03
183 50

9 70
362 39

1,049 38
49 50

9,839 66
575 00

1,000 00
3,609 84

219 74
30 00

13,524 95
il 00

115 64

Penetanguishene...................257 96
Pittsburg ...... ................... 149 18
Prescott ......................................... 308 02
Quebec.......................................... .351 77
Queenston. .......... ....................... . 100 00
St. John, Q.................. 2,893 90
Sorel...... .................................... . .989 04
Tay............ .................. 45 64
Three Rivers........................552 08
Toronto...................... ..... 7,219 23
Windsor..............................96 00
Wolford ................................ . 153 

51,412 O0

Sundry places (registration fees)..... 103 40

Total amount ............ $51,515 40

WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Commissioner of Ordnance 4- Admiraly Lands.

WILLIAM MILLS,
Accountant.

tEPARITMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
ORDNfANCE AND ADMIRALTY LANDS BRANCH,

OTTAwA, 20th October, 1876.
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D.

ORDNANCE LANDS BRANCH.

STATEMENT of Sales made during the Year commencing lst July, 1875,
and ending 30th June, 1876.

Locality.
Nuofer Amount soldof for.

Lots sold for

$ cts.

Am herstburg ......................................................... ........................... 32 37,951 00

St. Johns, Quebec ..................... .............. ................................... 3 10,105 00

Cham bly ......... ............................... ..... .................................... ..... 47 16,925 00

Kingston (City)..................................................... ...................... .... 8 6,805 00

Prescott ........................................................................ .................. i 125 00

N epean .. ... ....................... .............. ...................................... ..... 1 400 00

Sorel ......... ......... ........ ............................................................... ..... 1 500 00

Ottawa ....... ............................. ................... 20J 3,685 12

113j 76,496 12

WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Commissioner of Ordnance and Admirally Lands.

WILLIAM MILLS,
Accountant.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
ORDNANCE AND ADMIRALTY LANDS BRANCH,

OTTAwA, 20th October, 1876.
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E.

ORDNANCE LANDS BRANCH.

LIST of Ledgers in use containing the Accounts of Purchasers and Tenants
of Ordnance Properties.

No. of INo. of
Locality. Accounts I Locality. Accounts

open. ' open.

1.-Ledger B. Brougktforward............313

Nepean ............ 60 Burlington Heights........... ................
Gloucester ........................................................
North Gower..................... ......... .......................... 2
Oxford3 amr............... .........
)4arlborough ............... ................................ 2
Wolford ........ ............ ............ 3 îFOrt rie.. ......................... 4ElMsley ....................................................... 1SotCob.................. ............
South Crosby.. ........... ......................... ..............

ingston il.................................................... 
.Gn il ............ ........... hne....................... 41

Grtaville......................... .......... 6 Queenston..........................1
Chatham , Q .......... ......... .................. 3
Carillon.......................... .. 1 398

2.-Ledger F. --D.
2-Letger DC - - Kington, City of................

TAmerstburg e.................................32
Ottawa, City of ......... ................ 588 jQuebec .................................. 12

- - Xontreal .. ..................... ... ::: i1Hochelaga.................. ... ........
3-Ledger E. ..orel...........................

Three Rivera.................New Brunswick............................. 12

CS. . ......................................... 2u
COteau du Lac...................................
L iornwall ............................. 2 Ledger B ............................ 150
Precott ........................................... . 54 do D .......................

Togton, City of .................... .8 d E ............................ 398

2 7n t P e l h am.. .. F a rm.. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .1 6

2 o N ........................................

Carred orward ............. 313 Total Amount of Accounts ..... 1233

WILLIAM MILLS,
Accouniant.

DRePAItTMENT >OF THE INTERIOR,

ORDNANCEc LANDS BRÂNCII,
OTTÀW.A, October 2Oth, 1876.
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PART III.
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DOMINION LANDS.
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PART IIT.

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR.

)EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
.DoIINION LANDS OFFICE,

To the Honourable DAVID MILIS, OTTAWA, 31st Otoer, 1876.

Minister of the Interior.

SIR,-I have the honour tc report to you as follows, on the business of this
Branch, for the twelve months ended on the above date:--

The continued general depression in commercial affairs bas affected unfavor-
ablY the settlement of Dominion lands during the past year, but the prospects for
the next season are encouraging. The general business of the Branch. has increased,
a Wi be seen by the correspondence of the year, whieh stands as follows

LETTERS.

Received Sent.

lead Office................................. 2,25G *-3,097
W innipeg Land Office................................... 1,715 1,2l1

do Survey Office.................................. 780 1,240

4,752 5,658

Making a total of 10,410 communientions passe I through the Office during the
elve inonths.

SURVEYS.

Interesting Reports vill be found herewi th fromn the Assistant Surveyor-General,
in charge of the Special Survey of the North-West Territories;

Appendices 1, 2 & 3. also fron Dominion Land Surveyor, Mr. A. L. Russell, who con-

kr. ducted, under him, the survey of meridians and base,, and fromi
. F. King, Astronoinical Assistant.

Unfortunately the principal object ofthe astronomical section, the fixing ot the
lngitude of certain important points on the lino of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,

Was frustrated in consequence of the telegraph lino not being in working order.
It is hoped, however, that, during the coming season, circumstances may per-

t of the required determnations being effected.
In the meantime, the latitude of Battleford, the proposed capital of the North-

West Territories, also the initial point, the intertection of the 'fifth
ppendices 3 & 4. base with the one hundred· and second meridian, have been determined

.a with precision; and Mr. King, in charge of one section of the astro-
.U)mneatl Party, while at Battleford, maide an exact survey of thec place and its

S.rlndings, including the claims of squatters.

Covering, with Reports, 4,406 folios.
11-13
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The Survey party, under Mr. A. li. Russell, effected the running and marking of
189 miles of line, 80 miles of which were on the one hundred and second moridian,
west of Greenwich, whieh line is proposed to be adopted for the Second Principal
Meridian in the system of Dominion Lands Surveys.

The Survey torminatel for the season at the intersection of the ninth base line
with the easterly shore of a lake of considerable size, believed to be that known as
"Fishing Lake," in the eleventh rande, west of the one hundred and second meridian.

The survey, on the ground, of the meridians and bases, consists in marking off,
by double chaining, checked by frequent observations for latitude, sections, townships
and ranges under the system of the Dominion Lands Surveys.

All possible pains is taken to place marks of the most durable character at the
section and quarter section corners.

These consist, invariably, whether in woodland or prairie, of quadrangular
pyramids of earth. enclosed by tronches and pits of a certain character, in order to
make them easily distinguishable, supporting properly numbered and marked posts.

The mounds on township corners are larger than ordinary size, and at the inter-
section of the base and correction lines with the meridians, that is to say:-Every
twelve miles a bar of one and one quarter inch iron is firmly driven into the grzund
upon which the numbers of the several townships cornering thereon, with the number,
aIso, of the adjoining ranges, are stamped with steel dies.

AIl available means are used to render this survey valuable, keeping in view one
of its principal objects, which is to afford facilities for extending the township
surveys from any point thereon, in the vicinity of which it may be desirable to
encourage settlement.

Mr. A. L. Russell reports most favourably of the character of the ]and traversed
by the operations of the past scason, the lines surveyed having intersected

Appendix 2. large tracts of good farming country, mixed prairie and wood land, in
most places well watered with pure fresh-water lakes and streams, and

possessing a sufficiency of timber for the use of settlers.
It is respectfully suggested that the programme for work for the Special SurveY

party during the coming year be as follows, that is to say:-
In addition to effecting the determinations of longitude referred to, the projectio'

of the meridians and bases to be continued to the intersection of the one hundred and
sixth meridian, which lino is proposed to be recommended as the Third Principal
governing Meridian; this meridian to be projected north to the Saskatchewan River
which it will interseet some distance above the settlement known as Prince Albert;
the romainder of the season to be devoted to making such a survey by triangulation
or otherwise as will fix with precision the settlements on the River between the
Forks and Fort Carleton.

SUBDIVISLON SURVEYS.

The appropriation for surveys for last year contained no provision for any addi-
tional subdiviion surveys; circumstances, however, rendered it necessary to lay Oil
five of the fractional townships on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg, set apart foe
settlement by Icelanders.

With respect to proposed township surveys during the next year, it havin been
considerod by yon inexpedient to incur any considerable expenditure in this behalf,
but a very small provision, has been made in the estimate for the year for this Cla9
of work.

The following information respecting surveys of this Branch may prove inter-
esting,

Since the establishment of the Dominion Lands Office, in March 1871, to th"
date of this rep;>rt, 10,574,915 acres have been surveyed into townships, sections and
quarter sections, and 341,666 acres, comprising all the old settled parishes on the Bla
and Assiniboine Rivers, have been surveyed and mapped.

4
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To the above has to be added the work of the special survey-as also the laying
olt of many Indian Roserves, a number of exploration surveys, and, flnally, the sub-
division of large tracts of timbered land into wood lots for settlers.

It is proposed to give the acreage cost, to the present date, of the Dominion Land
Surveys, in connection witti which it will only be propor to mention the principal
features of the system.

The township surveys involve the preliminary steps of laying out thn Territory
into blocks of twelve miles square, or four townships, enclosed botween meridians
and base or correction linos.

The running out of these blocks is performed by day-work of a surveyor and
Party; and where subsequently deemed expedient, such blocks are divided into
tOwnships, whieh in turn are sub-divided into sections and quarter-sections-such
s1ub-division being performed by contract at mileage rates previously approved by
Order in Council.

The cost of block linos surveyed to the present time averages $36.83 per mile.
The cost per acre of sub-dividing the blocks of four townships into sections and

quarter-sections bas been 2-91 cents, adding the cost of the block linos to the above
acreage rates makes the total cost of all the township lands surveyed to date to be
3.83 cents per acre.

The survey of the settled lands in the parishes on the Red and Assiniboine
Ilivers has been more expensive, having cest 27-8 cents per acre.

This, however, cannot be considered an extravagant price when it is remem-
bered that an immense amount of work was involved in survoying and mapping the
"adB in the several parishes, shewing all the holdings with the exactness required
to admit of their being described in Letters Patent.

Adding the expenditure for Settlement Bolt surveys to tha. for subdividing town-
ship lands, we obtain the average cost for all farm lands surveyed to this date 4-57
entts per acre.

Let us compare the township survey rates proper, i.e., 3-83 cts., with the relative
eost Of township surveys in Quebec and Ontario.

It may be premised that, previous to the union of Upper and Lower Canada, in
oh~1ed 1841, the surveys in the respective provinces were performed with the

ule A. ordinary surveyor's compass, the linos being run by the magnetic needle,
4 Ppenidix 7. and were thorefore subject to gross errors, arising from the effect of

local attraction upon the needle; also from survoyors not ascertaining the
'eariation of the latter whon making their surveys; and, further, no check linos were
trawn in any of these surveys provious to the year 1829, the result of all which was
lnat the lets of land were not of the form or area intended, the concession or rangeme in some cases being so crooked as to reduce some of the lots to one-fourth of
their intended area, and increase others proportionately, giving rise to subsequent

lsd1s5 law suits and difficulties between owners of the aljoining lands.
iPI-rther, surveys made by the magnetic needle did not involve the opening out of

nos by cutting down treos, &c., and surveyors could therefore draw their linos much
noe' rapidly than by the astronomical method, which requires all obstacles to be
cieared.

Since 1841 Crown Land surveys have been performed astronomically, and checklinos have been run, thus ensuring accuracy in the form and area of the lots or sections.
In stating the average cost per acre of the carlier Crown Land surveys in

T0 lýer ani Lower Canada, the amount of work performed in surveying is not shown,o nt the rate cannot be fairly compared with the present rates. In the former, only
Oh bundary of the lot, the front, was surveyed; at present, ail the four are drawn.Onus, 1 the old surveys the running of one mile of line gave 800 acres; now it gives
ony 160 acres.

fo The average cost of the Crown Lands surveyed in Upper and Lower Canada
fu 1841 to 1875 was 6

,46 cents per acre, each mile bounding 200 acres.
The Dominion Land township surveys, on the other hand, have been made for383 cents per acre, ench mile bounding only 160 acres.

5
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At equal boundaries the proportions would be 6 y to 3 cents per acre.
It is, therefore, respectfully submitted, that, taking into consideration the great

distance of Manitoba from the older Provinces, and from its basis of survey supplies,
Chicago or Ontario, the increased cost of supplies, and the larger pay and the travel-
ling expenses of Surveyors and their parties, and, finally, looking at the superior
character of the Dominion Land Sirveys, the latter have been economically per-
formed.

SETTLEMENT BELT SURVEYS.

The survey of the original holdings in the Outer Two Miles in the rear of the
Parish of St. Andrews, according to the scheme of boundaries agreed upon between
the proprietors and the Government, has been completed, and the maps thereof arc
being prepared.

It has become necessary, upon investigation of the claims preferred under the
Manitoba Act to lands upon the River Seine, in the County of Selkirk, to have the
said claims surveyed into narrow lots, independent of the township survey, which it
is proposed to effect during the coming season.

INDIAN RESERVES.

The only gentlemen employed on this service at present, are Mr. Wagner, D.L.S.,
and Mr. Martin, D.L.S., who are, respectively engaged, the former in completing the
Reserves under Treaty No. 4, and the latter in laying out those remaining to be
surveyed at Fairford House, at the Waterhen River, and at Elm River, on the east
shore of Lake Manitoba.

I would respectfully recommend, should the funds at the disposal of the Indian
Branch permit, that the following Reserves be laid out with as little delay as possible,
having been informed that repeated applications have been made with that view by
the Indians interested, that is to say:-

1. Tho several reserves provided under Treaty No. 5, ineluding the one specially
applied for at Black River, on the east shore of Lake Winnipeg;

2. The Reserve under Treaty No. 2, at the mouth of the Little Saskatchewan,
being the outlet of Lake Manitoba into Lake Winnipeg, through St. Martin's Lake.

in connection with this subject I beg respectfully to refer to a change proposed
by the Indians owning the Reserve at the mouth of the Roseau River, who, I under-
stand, have expressed their willlngness, through the Acting Superintendent, to accept
a Reserve at some point which may be agreed upon on the Lake of the Woods in
place of the one on the Roseau River. If such an arrangement could be carried out
it would be a nost desirable one in the interest of the Indians (as removing
them from the immediate vicinity of the settlement of Emerson, on the International
Boundary, and thereforo from daily contact with white people) and would also place
the Government in possession of a valuable tract of land on the Red River (the
present Reserve); and I would therofore respectfully recommend that communica-
tion be had, through the Acting Superintendent, with the Indians mentioned, with
that view.

In connection with the surveys flor the past year, attention is called to the report
of Mr. A. Il. Whitcher, Inspector of Surveys, which gives full information

Appendix 5. as to the number and character of the surveys, and by whom and in what
locality performed.

DISPOSAL OF LANDS.

The several causes which were referred to in my last annual report as having
operated to discourage settlement in the Province, have, with the exception of the
grasshopper plague. continued through the pastseason and have directly affected the
transactions of the Land Office.

6
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Indeed, the stagnation in commercial matters is even more marked than it was
ast year, and will, no doubt, tend to affect, more or less, emigration to Manitoba and

the North-West, next year.
Mr. Codd, Agent of the Dominion Lands, reports the total amount of land taken

up during the season just closed, as 154,533 acres, as against 163,277 acres
Appendix 6. last year, and the cash receipts, $6,546, as against $9,992 for the saine

period last year.
The diminution in cash received is explained by Mr.ýCodd in the fact of the

large ainount of scrip, redeemable in lands, lately thrown upon the market, issued
to the Half-breed heads of families, and old settlers, and others.

It will be observed that the Agent refers to the condition of the German Men-
nýonite settlers as being highly satisfactory.

Those of this class who arrived in the Province in 1874 and 1875, are stated to
have completely settled the Reserves allotted to them, and are in a prosperous con-
dition. hose who settled last year on the Reserve granted them adjoining the
international boundary on the west side of the Red River, embracing some two
thousand souls, have already built 17 villages, besides baving over 1,500 acres of
)rairie land broken up ready for seeding next spring.

I regret not to be able te report satisfactory progress being made in any of the
clonization schemes. under the special provisions of the Dominion Lands Act, to
Which encouragement has been given by the Department.

It is respectfully recommended, without the several promoters of such schemes
furnish to you a satisfactory guarantee of settlement in the respective townships
being vigorously prosecuted during the ensuing season, that steps bc taken to cancel
the privileges severally extended, and throw the lands open for general settle-
Inent.

Notwithstanding the general dopression in commercial affairs allnded to, thelarge crop just gathered and the entire immunity from grasshoppers enjoyed last
year by the people in the Province, have led to much interest being exhibited both by
People in Ontario and in the Western States respecting Manitoba and the North-West
Lerritories, and there is every probability of a arge immigration into the country

is office is in daily receipt of communications asking information as to the conditions upon which lands may be obtained, the cost of getting to the Province, andthe best route, &c.
The crops in the Province last year were excellent, some of the pro-

tucts were of remarkably fine character; samples of grain and vegetables broughtOntario attracted much public attention from their superior quality and size.
The soil of the Province, although known to be well adapted for the growth of

Cereals, bas proved to be especially valuable for wheat growing.
The weight and bright colour of the Manitoba wheat has greatly impressed out-

th ers, and it is likely to be much sought for in the Western States and Ontario forthe purpose of seed, a trade with that view having already been opened up.
The doubte entertained heretofore by many people as to the value of Manitoba

doi Wheat growing, in consequence of its distance from remunerative markets, are
estined to be resolved in favor of the Province, the character of its giain, taken in
nnection with the large yield, and with the inexhaustible character of the soil in that

Onontry, having established for it a superiority over the best wheat districts in"tario or the Western States.
The facilities which the opening up of railway communication will afford thefalnmer in Manitoba for reaching eastern markets, added to the prospect of the

minable home market afforded by the settlement of the country, furnish a ar-
altlfe that the farmer in Manitoba or the North-West may safely divest himsef of

el1 fears of not obtaining remunerative prices for products of any kind raised by him.

ind The cultivation of stock also in Manitoba and the North-West Territories is an
.a s try for which, in the opinion of the undersigned, the country is admirablyac4pteu, and promises very remunerative returns to those who may engage in it.
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A collection of grain, vegetables, and soils of Manitoba brought from the
Province quite recently by Mr: C. J. Whellams, Immigration Agent, was exhibited
in Ottawa, and proved a great attraction, from the extraordinary size of the voge-
tables and excellent character generally of the articles shown.

The Saskatchewan country, as a field for immigrants, is also attracting attention.
Of the settlements on this river, the most extensive one is known as

Prince Albert, which numbers some 500 souls, composed of people principally from
Manitoba, but numbering also families from other parts of Canada and the Old
Country, and bas increased very much during the last two years.

Last season, it is stated, the little community threshed 9,000 bushels of wheat.
Prince Albert is situate about forty-five miles below Fort Carleton. Saw and

grist mills have been erected in the settlement by Capt. Moore, and are now in
successful operation.

Among the settlers are found the various improved labor-saving agrieultural
implements, such as mowers, reapers and threshing machines.

Al accounts agree that the country for many miles around Prince Albert and to
the west thereof, extending from the forks of the Saskatchewan, between the-
rivers for a distance of one hundred miles up, is very fertile and offers great induce-
ments to settlers.

Grasshoppers have never been known in this region, and abundanco of timber
can be obtained from no great distance.

The nucleus of a settlement bas been formed during the past summer at Battle-
ford, notwithstanding the notice published by order of your predecessor in office,
withdrawing the land at that point for the purpose of a town plot.

The country immediately around Battleford has been described by some people
as not very valuable for farming purposes, the soil being said to be light and gravelly.

This statement is not borne out, however, by the experience of Mr. Fuller, the
contractor for the telograph lines west of Swan River, who presented this office a few
days back with samples of barley and wheat-the former of an uncommonly fine
character, the wheat being also of a very fair quality both as to size and weight-
raised by him at Battleford last season.

A memorandum from Mr. Fuller, accompanying these samples, states that the
barley was sown on the 18th May, and harvested on the 31st July; the wheat was
sown on the 17th of May and harvested on the 20th of August-in each case the
yield was equal to 25 bushels to the acre.

The seed was sown upon a shallow turning of prairie sod of the first breaking.
Singular to say, there was no rain whatever within the period mentioned.
It is not too much to assume that the above experience goes a long way towards

controverting the opinion alluded to above respecting the farming capabilities of the
country in the vicinity of the future Seat of Government of the North-West Territory.

Ihave obtained a full report of the character and extent of the several claims at
Battleford, from Mr. King of the Special Survey party, and would respectfully sug-
gest that measures be taken with as little delay as possible, to adjust the same with
a view of laying out the town site into building and park lots.

HALF-BREED LANDS.

No distribution of this grant has as yet been made among the claimants.
The delay bas been inevitable, owing to the fact of the number of claimantr

as obtained from the census of Half-breed children taken in the Province in December,
1870, differing greatly from the number of claims reported by the Commissionors,
and the data obtained subsequently by the Dominion Land Agent.

According to the results of the census alluded to, it was estimated that eadh
child would receive 190 acres of land, but upon recent and more reliable returns
it has been found that this is under the quantity which each child should receive, and,
in accordance with your instructions to that effect, a new and final division of the
grant was submitted, giving to each claimant 240 acres, which propOS-

.A. 187740 Victoria.
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tion, upon your report, has been approved by the Honorable the Privy Council. The
division of the grant into allotinents of this size is therefore being proceeded with
with all possible despatch.

SCRIP.

The scrip authorized by the Act 37 Vic., cap. 20, to the Half-breed hoads of
larnilies and Original White Settlers, including Selkirkers, in Manitoba, has been issuod,
with the exception of a limited number of claims of a special character, the morits
of which are now under your consideration.

The scrip issued to date may be classified as follows, that is to say:-

1. Half-breed heads of families and their heirs, 2,345
claims, $160 each ...................... $375,200 00

757 heirs of do. in amounts varying with the num-
ber of children in each family..............22,720 00

2. Original White settlers, 689 claimants, $160 each... 110,240 00
3. In commutation of hay and common rights outside

the old Parishes ......................... 9,923 29

Total ............ .............. $518,083 29
Such portion of the above scrip as has not been placed in the hands of those for

1ahom it was intended, is with the Agent of Dominion Lands in Manitoba, subject to
the order of the respective owners, the latter having been notified to that effect under
departmental regulations.

There remain 24 claims of deceased Half-breeds, and 23 of deceased Original
White Settlers undecided, the same being now under your consideration.

PATENTS.

Patents issued during the past 12 months, as follows, that is to say:-
Military bounty grants ......... ... .................. 121
Sales........................................................ 7 6
H om esteads................................................................... 1
Under provisions of Manitoba Act...................................... 118
Under special provision of Dominion Lands Act................. 2

T otal ........................................................... 318

MAPS.

A mnap of the North-West Territories, imluding Manitoba and Keewatin,
embodying all the additional information obtainable to date, and distinguishing the
tracts of country embraced in the several Indian Treaties from number one fto
number six, both inclusive, is now in course of preparation by this Branch, intended
to accompany the forthcoming report of the Minister of the Interior.

The work has been entrusted to Mr. John Johnston, Chief Draughtsman, who
has given it his personal attention, and, from Mr. Johnston's well known ability and
long experience in collating geographical data and his skill as a draughtsman, the work
i8 certain to prove of much value for present reference.

The following additional maps will also be shortly published, that is to say:-

date.1. Of Manitoba, shewing township surveys in the Province to the present

2. Of part of Keewatin, shewing al[ lands laid out for :settlement in the
alley of the Rainy River.

Plans of various parishes in Manitoba are also being prepared for publication by
the photo-lithographie process, under your authority to that effect, the intention
being to charge such a price for copies as will re-imburse the Department the cost.

A. 187740 Victoria.
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BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

A meeting of the Board of Examiners was held bore during the second week in
November, as provided by law, on which occasion the following gentlemen
respectively, having satisfactorily passed the requisite examinations, received commis-
sions, that is to say:

W. F. King, of Port Hope, Ontario, a commission as Dominion Land Surveyor,
and also a certificate of having passed the higher examination provided for by Sec.
31 of the Act 39 Vic., Cap. 19.

A. G. Cavana, P.L.S., of Cannington, Ontario, and Thos. Fawçette, of UTffington,
Ontarlo, commissions as Dominion Land Surveyors.

Mr. C. P. Aylen, of Aylmer, Quebec, a candidate for preliminary examination,
having produced a diploma from the Engineering Chair of Cornell University,
was given a certificate entitling him to be entered as an articled papil with a
Dominion Land Surveyor.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. S. DENNIS,
Surveyor-General.
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APPENDIX No. i.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
DoMIINIoN LANDS BRANci,

OTTAWA, 6th January, 1877.
SIR,-I have the honor to submit the following report on the progress of the

Special Survey in the North West Territory during the past season.
Pursuant to your instructions the work to be done consisted in carrying on,

north-westward, from the limit of existing Dominion Land surveys, a system of
main or standard meridians and parallels to serve as a basis for the extension, at any
points desired, of the block outline or township surveys.

I was also directed by you to avail myself of the newly constructed telegraph
hne, from Winnipeg to Fort Pelly, Battleford, and Edmonton, to determine the
difference of longitude between these places, coupling with such determinations the
latitude observations requisite to fix, for the purposes of your Department, their
geographical position with precision.

To effect these objects I made the following disposition of the force of the
survey.

urv. A. L. Russell, D. L. S., in charge of the main section of the party, was
instrueted to proceed with the establishing in the field the meridians and parallel
prescribed.

Mr.,W. F. King, Astronomical Assistant, I despatched to Battleford, accompanied
by Mr. J. Y. Checkley, Computor, with the necessary equipments to enable him to
do, at western stations, what was required in co-operating in the longitude work
with m yself at eastern ones. Mr. King was also instructed to observe for latitude
at the points involved, including a latitude determination to be made on his way
Westwar- at the intersection of the fifth base with the 102nd meridian, and to make
a Survey of Battleford and its vicinity, in compliance with your directions to that
effect.

The details of the progress of the work on meridiars and parallels and of tho
nature of the country traversed during the survey, are fully given in the accompany-
ing report by Mr. A. L. Russell. I have only to state that its perusal wlli show that the
work has been pushed energetically and that ail the progress has been made that the con-
ditions would permit, compatible with the accuracy of a standard survey. In this latter
respect it will be seen by his returns, that the care taken, and themethods that have
been pursued, are suchOas to render the operations of this survey of tho same order
of precision, as that attained by the late International Boundary Survey across the
samne territory, a work of greater magnitude, importance, and correspondirigly
greater proportionate cost.

Equally important with the question of surveying accuracy,is the information that
will be gathered from Mr. Russell's impressions of the country in which the party
Worked all summer. It would appear from his report that, contrary to expectation
based on some accounts received, the whole area is, with little exception, well
adapted to agricultural settlement.

I regret that, owing to eircumstances beyond our eontrol, I have a much les.
eatisfactory account to give of the part of the work in which I was, personally, more
ITimediately engaged, i.e. the longitude determinations. Our arrangements for
effecting these ail proved abortive.

The telegraph lino between Far t Pelly and Winnipeg was never throughout the
eunlmer* in sufficiently good order to admit of making through signals. It was
understood that efforts were being made to repair it; we, therefore. waited in daily
exPectancy of being able to use it, but without resuit.
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Good latitude observations were made by Mr. King at the 102nd meridian and
at Battleford. He also made a minute survey of the occupation and the topography
at and in the vicinity of the latter place. 'He further obtained, by astronomical
observation, corrections to the hitherto given places on our maps of several leading
points on the main route westward from Fort Ellice. Details of his survey of
Battleford are given on his plan thereof and its accompanying report, both of which,
with such of his observations as are, up to the present date, reduced, are submitted
herewith.

His report of his astronomie work,and of the methods of observation and reduction
employed, indicates the care taken with the work entrusted to him, and is also of
interest for its abstract merits as a professional paper.

In accordance with your approval of a suggestion to that effect the meteorologi-
cal instruments of the survey were placed in the hands of a member of the Mounted
Police force at Battleford, who, with the consent of the officer commanding there,
has undertaken to keep a proper register. The advantage gained in greater value
of data obtained at a permanent station, and in better security of fragile instruments,
is evident, the conditions on a moving survey being, in both respects, extremely
unfavourable.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

LINDSAY RUSSELL,
Assistant Surveyor General.

Lieut.-Col. J. S. DENNls,
Sur:eyor General.
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APPENDIX No. 2.

OTTAWA, 3rd January, 1877.

SIR,-1 have the honour to submit the following report of operations of the.
Special Survey party, under my charge, ongaged in laying down standard meridians
and parallels during the past summer.

H1aving received your final instructions, and all arrangements being completed,
we parted from you, on the 17th June, at Winnipeg, and after a tedious journey over
roads rendered almost impassable by prolonged spring rains, we arrived, on the 30th
June, at the Hfudson's Bay Company's post at Fort Ellice, having, as you directed,
while passing Portage Creek, measured one of the sides of the trigonometrie survey
of 1874. My letter of the 22nd June made you fully acquainted with the rosults of
this ineasurement.

After spending a day at Fort Ellice, taking in supplies, etc., and connecting the
fourth base line with the trigonometrie survey and a latitude point carefully deter-
Mined in the fall of 1875, at our camp at the north of Beaver Creek (half a mile
south of the Fort), we proceeded to the iron bar at the intersection of the fourth
base with the meridian exterior between ranges 30 and 31 west of the First Principal
Meridian, the most western located point of the Block Survey system.

As it appeared from our latitude observations of 1875 that the fifth base at Fort
Ellice was some 15, chains north of its correct position, and your instructions being
toe close all work branching from the First Principal Meridian on its proper astrono-
Miucal'latitude at the Second Principal Meridian (longitude 1020 west, determined by
trigonometrical survey), a trial tangent lino was run with the calculated bearing and
assumued distance seventeen miles to the meridian, when it was found, on connecting
with a latitude point thereat determined by your astronomical party a few days
previous, that the difference between the assumed and the established latitude was
only 1.8 second of arc, so that we were enabled, by a trifling offset, to mound back
on a true connecting tangent according to instructions.

Our next work was to level and mark out the Second Principal Meridian from
the Qu'Appelle Road 81 miles northward or within about 15 miles of Fort Pelly.

From a few time observations taken for chronometrie determination of longi-
tude by myselfand first Assistant, Fort Pelly would appear to lie closely on the lino
of this (102nd) meridian.

Our instructions being that we should work westward on the main bases,. and it
being evident from a latitude determination at Fort Pelly that the ninth base would
fall into heavy timber for a long distance, we turned west on the eighth base line, pro-
dlucing the same as far as the meridian between Ranges 8 and 9 west, before reach-
'ng which wo encountered a few miles of heavy cutting on the northeast slope of
what we were informed were the Beaver Hills. Here we again turned north, emerg-
ng soon upon a country more open and favourablo te the carrying on of the work,

continuing as far north as the ninth base, where we again turned west, running
some fourteen miles through alternate openings and woods, bringing the vork to a
close for the season, on the 15th October, at the eastern shore of a lake several miles
in length, called Fishing Lake, the shore et which we traversod for a short
distance.

On the following Monday the party started on their homeward march of 400
Miles to Winnipeg, remaining a day at Fort Ellice, on their way in, to store plant,etc., arriving at Winnipeg on the 9th November.
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From the observations and notes taken on the journey out and the homeward
march, much useful information was gained relative to the geography, etc., of a
section of country hitherto meagrely and inaccurately represented on our best maps.

At Winnipeg the men were paid off and I proceeded, with my assistants, to
Ottawa.

WORK DONE.

The whole distance surveyed of meridians and parallels during the season was
189 miles-nearly one-half of which involved cutting in what was expected or sup-
posed to be prairie country; we had, moreover, an unusually wet season to still
further retard our progress.

I may here remark that the desire to turn out a large amount of work was never
.allowed to affect, in the slightest degrec, its accuracy, which I take to be the principal
point te be kept in view inthe conducting of the survey.

METHOD OF SURVEY.

The prolongation of the lines was donc with a 6-inch " Troughton and Simms"
transit, reading to 10 seconds. To obtain the direction of the lino, time azimuths of
Polaris were observed by the methQd prescribed by yourself, namely, setting up the
instrument in three successive positions, bringing the measurement of the azimuthal
angle on sections of its graduated circle, 120 degrees apart, also bringing the different
motions and faces into play,-each observation on the star (12) being referred by a
similarly conditioned motion to a reference object placed on the line usually about a
mile distant. As the observations were preferably taken about elongation, and the
chronometer time and rate checked by east and west stars or transits, the probable
error of any complote observation was very small, probably less than three seconds.

In prolonging the lino, two forward points being taken, in reversed positions of
the instrument, and verified by looking baek each time, certainty and precisinn were
ensured in tracing the line. This shews more particularly on the 102nd meridian,
where the nature of the surface and the conditions of the atmosphere were extremely
favorable, as the accompanying Table of Azimuths and specimen observations and
reductions thereof will afford examples.

The whole distance of 81 miles of the Second Principal Moridian was run in this
manner with a mean observed deviation of only 2j seconds,-the line was corrected,
for these small differences, by laying off the required offset of a few inches when the
mounds were being made. All very small azimuthal angles were laid off by measure-
ment with a finely divided steel tape, the offset boing proportional to the distance
between two given points and the angle required to be laid off.

I consider this a very useful method at township corners, being much more
accurate and expeditions than doing the same thing by the instrument. The work
done with the small transit goes to prove that it is, with careful handling, possible,
in the absence of larger instruments, te do work for wtich the latter are usually
deemed essential.

CHAINING.

All lines were carefully chained twice over throughout, the chain being compared
every few miles with one of the standard 10 feet rods made by Messrs. Troughton
and Simms for Colonel Brunel, Commissioner of Inland Revenue, tested for him by
the Warden of Standards of England, and given to the Department of Interior for
Dominion Land Surveys. On the prairie section the two sets of chainings seldom
differed as much as one link in a mile: whenever triangulation was resorted to la
crossing rivers. ravines, etc., the bases were likewise twice chained and the angles
repeatedly measured with the instrument. It is worthy of remark that the chain with
brazed links, although well worn by much previous usage, required, contrary to ail
expectation, to be frequently shortened up, as it lengthened by usage, about five tinmes
more than the common unbrazed iron chain, notwithstanding that the wire of which
the steel chain vas made was nearly, if not quite, as thick as that of the iron chain.
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The mounds were built in accordanco with the Manual, those for townships cor-
ners being the prescribed six feet square; every twelfth mile (block corner) being
indicated by a marked iron bar. Mounds were built, even in the bush, wherever
practicable, as fires frequently destroy both bearing-trees and posts altogether. Two
of the iron bars had to be placed a few chains out of position, owing to small lakes
covering the precise spot. Their actual ositions and the reasons for their being thus
placed are noted in the proper place in t e field notes.

LATITUDE OBSERVATIONS.

Observations for latitude were taken at various points on the work, viz: Big-cut-
ari River, intersection of Sth base and 102nd meridian, 36½ miles west on the 8th
base, and on the 9th base. These observations were taken with a Troughton and
Simms 7-inch altazimuth instrument, and where weather permitted, with a small
reflecting cirele with mercury horizon. No corrections were of course applied for
any small diffbrences indicated by these instruments, the work being based throughout
On an initial latitude accuratelydetermined with the larger instruments of the survey.
As latitude by prime vertical transits rcquired more time than we could consistently
'vith the progress of the work afford, being seldom more than a couple of days in the
sane camp, the method of circum-'meridian altitudes of north and south stars, as well
as that of pairing Polaris on time, with southern stars transiting at nearly equal
"ltitudes, was usually adopted.

The manner of observing was strictly in accordance with your" Memorana.a for
Latitude Observations."

The rate of the chronometer being well known, a series of observations on east
and west stars was taken to determine the true local sidereal time, and a few minutes
before a star culminated, altitudes in close succession were taken until transit, when
the latter half of the altitudes were observed in a reversed position of the
instrument. The instrument was now directed to some previously selected star on
the opposite side ofthe zenith, which paired well with the onejust taken, and the same
Programme carried ont. The levels, barometer and thermometer being duly noted,
'Omnpleted a series.

Observations on either a north or a south star alone were considered of but little
value, and to avoid the effect of uncertainties of refraction, altitudes under fifty
degrees were used as seldom as possible.

An example of oach kind of observation, is annexed.
The Geodetical tables used were those computed fron the Ordnance Trigono-

!netrical Survey of Great Britain, and published by the Superintendent of the Survey
in 18,8.

Should it be determined to close the block outlines on the third principal
'fneridian, and spring them nnew froms it, on their proper astronomical latitude, a
separate determination thereat will be necessary, owing to probable large station
errOrs even in that comparatively flat country.

The deviations of the vertical that wero noted by the International Boundary
Commission Survey, in locating the 49th parallel, where the country is to a great
oetent similarly flat, reached, sometimes, nearly five seconds of are, at points not
further apart than those involved in the present instance.

NATURE OF THE COUNTRY.

For convenience of reference I will describe the country as we passed over it,
'o1mening with that

SOUTIH OF THE QU'APPELLE RIVER.

The land here is good sardy loam, slightly undulating. There is plonty of good
Vater, and a fair supply of timber; that in the valleys of the streams beiiig abunid-
ant and of fair size; whereas, what grows on the prairie level is almost invariably
'nferior in that respect, and interspçrsed with elumps of willows.
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A few oaks, birches, and some large poplar werc seen at Scissors Creek.
Tho banks of the ravines and streams, running into the Qu'Appelle River,

exhibit exposures of shale and thin layers of ironstone (sample herewith.) These
were the only outeroppings of geological interest met with during the season.

NORTII OF THE QU'APPELLE RIVER.

At about two miles north of the river the' land becomes of a second-class
quality, being more rolling and sandy for about eleven miles, when it again improves
for fifty-five miles, with a strip of inferior land of about five miles in width, crossing
it. The northern part of this section, partieularly the last five miles, is excellent
sandy loam, well wooded and watered.

Here the production of the meridian northward ceased. A rapid trip to Fort
Pelly, however, éenables me to state that all the way to that place the soil is good,
and wood and water comparatively'well supplied. In the vicinity of Fort Pelly and north-
ward the land is lighter; water is however plentiful, and poplar of a larger size, as well
as spruce, are here first met with. The approach to the Swan River'Barracks
presents a very forlorn appearance, being thickly -eovered with granite boulders of
various sizes.

EIGHTH BASE LINE WESTWARD.

Rlleturning again to the 102nd meridian, on the eighth base line, which was
produced 49 miles westvard, we find that throughout the whole of this distance
poplar bush, from two to twelve inches in diameter, and willows, predominate. The
land is good, and water throughout abundant, and in places more than desirable, as
the numerous lakelets, ponds, and connecting marshes attest. These characteristics
are doubtless due to the retention of the surface water by clayey sub-soils. A
noticeable fact in connection with this country is that both in running waters, and in
surface ponds having no apparent outlet, the water is invariably hard.

From the 41st to the 49th mile the line gradually ascends the north-.
eastern slope of the Beaver Hils, wherc the barometer ir.dicated an approximate
altitude of 1,800 feet above the sea.

On turning north, at the 49th mile, the line shortly emerges fromc the thickly-
wooded hillside to a more open country, gradually descending all the way to the
White Sand River, where a stretch of alnost open prairie of about 13 miles is
crossed, containing very little timber of useful size.

The soil, although sandy, is still of good quality, and possibly of more value
than rich moist lands, which are more subjeet to summer frosts. The first frost
noticed by us was on the 31st August, at the " Crooked Lakes," where a film of ice
of the thickness of paper formed around the marshy shore.

TJE NINTH BASE LINE, WE TWARD.

From about five miles south of this baEe and westward along the same fol; 14

miles, the line ran through alternate openins anid poplar bush, crossing several
lakelets, and coming to an end at the eastein shor3 of' Fishing Lake, several miles in

length.
The soil throughout this sectioa is good sat dy loam, and much of the timber of

useful dimensions. On the tenth mile we e -oi s xl a well-definel cart trail leading
northwestward to Quill Lake.

TRAVELLED ROAI)S.

As these rcads aie, asy e', the on'y cela'n means of co.nmunication throughout
th> North-West Territiortes, and jt dgir g th: t some notice of those travelled by Us

m'ght be useful, 1 bcg to subm*t the follo.ving trief description thereof, and of
adjacent country.
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ROAD FROM FORT PELLY, WESTWARD.

This road properly begins at Swan River Barracks and runs about eleven miles
south to Fort Pelly, and from thence westward to Touchwood Hills and Carlton.
The section I desire to draw attention to is the 55 miles between Fort Pelly and
the crossing of the White Sand River.

At Fort Pelly the soil is almost pure sand; potatoes, corn and some other cereals
grow to a good size, when they escape destruction by grasshoppers and summer
frosts.

Half a mile west of the Fort is a small Indian village. Beyond it commences
a heavy belt of poplar bush, over four miles across, and at the western edge thereof,
on the south side of the road, is a large lake, the largest of about eighteen met with
between Fort Pelly and White Sand River. A couple of salt or alkali lakes were
pointed out to me about two miles west of the Assiniboine River crossing. With the
exception of the four miles of heavy bush above referred to, the road runs through
alternate openings nd small bluffs of poplar. Between Pelly and the Assniboine
River crossing, small groves of spruce are seen.

In the vicinity of Pelly and the Assiniboine River crossing, the soif is very
sandy; elsewhere, with an occasional light patch, it is a sandy loam, well adapted to
agricultural purposes.

As we proceed west the country becomes more open and the timber smaller in
siZe.

About nine miles out of Pelly the road crosses " Stony Creek," (the third stream
bearing the same name met with in our work.) What must be a troublesome ford in
spring would be rendered an easy crossing by placing a flooring of split logs on a
couple of stout timbers laid across the stream. Two miles west of here the road
crosses the brow of a hill, fron which a magnificent view of the surrounding country
can be had in all directions.

The most serions obstruction to hcavy traffic at the time (15th October) when
we passed over the road, appeared to be a springy hill-side east of the Assiniboine
River. This place could be greatly improvedl by a few yards of fascining and
ditching.

At the Assiniboine River, 18 miles west of Polly, a firm sandy botton, easy
sloping banks, and only about a foot of water, render the fording thereof easy.

A small stream about 51 miles west of the Assiniboine River lias been roughly
bridged by a few logs, enabling loaded teams to pass readily.

At about 42 miles west of Pelly the road crosses Devil's Crcek, which has easy
banks, firm bottom, and water only one foot deep by four feet wide.

The White Sand River, where crossed by the road, is a mere brook, dry in
places, and presents no impediments to travel, having a gravel bed and low banks.

ROAD FROM FORT PELLY TO THE cRooKED LAKES.

This is a portion, about thirty miles, of the road between the Iludson's Bay
Company's Posts at Fort Pelly and Qu'Appelle. For about five miles south of Pelly
it forms part of the main travelled road between that place and Fort Elice.

At the fifth mile it forks off in a souitl-souith-westerly direction, crossing about
the tenth mile, the main White Sand River; there occur very serions impediments
to travel. A short distance north of the crossing there is a bad swampy place,
small in extent and easily drained. A long, rougli passage over boulders in the
river bed, as well as steep, slippery banks, obliged us to unload the light w'aggon
and portage its contents.

Shm îly after leaving the river, the road rises i'nto a higher plateau, traversin]g a
country weil watered with brooks, and having a fair share of timber, principally of a
small size.

The "Crooked Lakes" are simply portions of the bed of a stream said to be
"Stony Creek," whicth contain water all the year round. Altogether», they are
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several miles in length, with a width of only a few yards, and are the resort of
numerous wild fowl. As this road does iot lie in the direction of the main stream
of travel east and west, it is seldom used by others than the Hudson's Bay Company.

ROAD FROM FORT PELLY SOUTII TO FORT ELLICE.

Odomueter measurement makes this road 110 miles in length. It runs, for the
greater part, through a very open country, having a soi[ rather more sandy than
was encountered on our meridian line further west. The valleys of the various
streams crossed, fivo in number, are, wide and deep, and the banks generally steep.

Travelling south from Fort Pelly, we encounter, at about fourteen miles, the
White Sand River, the most difficult crossing on the rond, owing to steep and
slippery banks. As ~at the crossing of the same river higher up, on the road to
Crooked Lakes and Qu'Appelle, almost all the load requires to be portaged.

It took the greater part of half a day to cross our small train, travelling light.
The next obstacle, about tweinty-seven miles from Pelly, is "Steep" Creek,

having a very steep hill on each side. Although only a few feet wide and a couple
of feet deep, the crossing of this creck, which could be easily bridged at a trifling
expense, is very troublesome.

Another two miles brings us to Stony Creek, with easy ford and approaches;
and the same remark may be applied to the " Two Crecks," about twelve miles
further on.

Sixty-five miles from Fort Pelly, the main route of the North-West Mounted
Police forks off south-east to the "Shell River" erossing of the Assiniboine River,
twelve miles distant, and from thence to their Inspecting Station at Shoal Lake,
where all goods passing west are examined by them.

Nine miles from Ellice we cross Wolverine Creek, which presents no very
serious obstacle to travel; the hill on the southern side is sandy and rather steep for
heavily-laden waggons going south. This point on the rond is distinguished many
miles off by a high wooded hill on the soutl4 side of the crossing.

Two miles from Fort Ellice the Qu'Appelle River, with a valloy of over 200
feet in depth, is crossed about a mile before it falls into the Assiniboine River.
This was formerly considered a serious impediment, but a bridge has been built, as
well as other minor improvements of the hill side made, by the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, who have also bridged the Assiniboine River, and are naturally desirous of
directing all the westward travel vid their post at Fort Ellice, where the traveller
will find an ample supply of all necessaries; a blacksmith and a carpenter, two very
important additions to such distant outposts, when a damaged wheel requires repair
or a horseshoe replacing. Archibald McDonald, Esq., a most courteous and efficient
officer, who has charge of the Swan River District, resides here. To him the Survey
is indebted for mucb information and assistance.

Our work was interseeted at varions points by Indian cart trails, which, as they
appear to have fallen into disuse, I will not further refer to.

It would appear advisable that a careful examination of the most favourable and
direct line for tbe ever-increasing traffic in connection with the great North-West
should be made as early as possible, and all improvements of river crossings, etc.,
made of a substantial and permanent character. The present roads to the recently
established seat of Government at Battleford are both diffleult of travel and very
circuitous. To judge from the few small villages and hamlets from Winnipeg to
Edmonton, the traffic, as indicated by the almost endless stream, during the summer
months, of long trains of heavily-laden carts and waggons, seems truly surprising.

SYNOPSIS OF NATURE OF THE COUNTRY.

From the foregoing detailed descriptions and an examination of the accompany-
ing naps on a scale of four miles to the inch, it will be seen that both timber and
water abound iii the section traversed by us, and the soils being generally of good
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quality, the wholo region west of the Assiniboine River, between Fort Pelly and
Fort Ellice, and extending west and north-west as far as our work renched, with
the exception of a few small sections where the soil is very light, may be considered
as well adapted for settlement.

GRASSHOPPERs.

All traces of anything that had been cultivated Jast sumner at Fort Pelly were
entirely obliterated by these voracious pests. Fort Ellice likewise suffered, but the
Company's officer there succeeded in saving about two thirds of his crop. Prof. Geo.
M. Dawson, Geologist, Naturalist, etc., of Montreal, is collecting detailed information
from this and other sections of Western North America, and intends publishing the
results of his careful researches concerning this insect, whose ravages have tended
so much to retard the settlement of the extensive and fertile regions of the North-
West.

MAPS, PLANS, &c.

The following maps and plans are submitted

1st. Detailed map on a scale of 40 chains to the inch.
2nd. General map on a scale of 4 miles to the inch.
3rd. " " 35 " "
4th. Profile of the levels along the 102nd meridian.
5tb. Field notes of survey.
6th. Astronomical observations and calculations.

In conclusion, I would wish to speak of the efficient aid rendered me by Mr.
Montague Aldous, Leveller and lst Assistant; also to mention favorably my other
Assistants, Messrs. J. S. Dennis, jun., E. J. Bennet and Thos. Macnutt, who at all times
showed a zealons attention to their duties, contributing much to the progress and
accuracy of the survey.

I have the honor to be, Sir
Your obedient servant,

A. L. RUSSELL,

LINDsAY RUSSE LL, Esq., Surveyor in charge of Meridian and Parallel Section S.S.

Assistant Surveyor Gencral,
in charge Special Survey, N.W. Territory.
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AI PENI)IX No. 3.

OTTAWA, 13th January, 1877.

Si,-I have the honor Io subnit the following report of the work done by the
Astronomical section of the special survey under my charge, during the season of
1876. The party consisting of myself, Mr. Checkley, and two laboring men, left
Winnipeg on the 23rd June, arriving at Fort Ellice on the 30th, and on the 2nd July
reached the Astronomical Station at the intersection of the 102nd meridian, and the
Qu'Appelle trail. IIaving completed my observations on the night of 9th July,
and having computed the latitude, and communicated the result to Mr. A. L. Russell,
on the 12th July I returned to Fort Ellice. Here, according to instructions, I awaited
the arrivai of the freighter, who was to furnish transport for the provisions of the
party. IIe arrived on 26th July, and on 27th I started for Battle River, and on
August 23rd, after a tedious journey I arrived at the settlement of Battleford.

Having selected a spot on the south side of Battle River, on the top of a ridge
with an outlook of about a mile north to the top of the hill on the other side of the
riverand consequently sufficiently elevated to avoid the mist which fills the valley on
cold summer nights, and at the same time conveniently near the telegraph line, I
set up the instrument, and had a loopline put up connecting the Obsevatory tent
with the telegraphic line. The portable stand of the instrument being cracked, I
had a post planted deep in the ground, and set up the instrument upon it. This
post remains to mark the astronomical station. Finding that there was no chance
of an exchange of longitude signals with you, I turned my attention to determining
the latitude accurately, using as many different methods as possible.

On September 9th, I received by mail your letter of the 18th August, and in
accordance with the instructions it contained, I devoted most of the

Appendix 4. remainder of my stay at Battleford to traversing the country adjacent to
the rivers, and obtaining information connected with it.

On 2nd October I started eastward, and arrived at Touchwood Hills Trading
Post on the 10th, at Fort Ellice on the 17th, and at Winnipeg on the 27tb.

Owing to the short time at my disposal I have been unable to send in all my
astronomical observations. The appended computations comprise:-

1. Tranist observations for time at Station No. 2. (the observation point on the
102nd meridian.)

2. Observations for latitude, by circum-meridian altitudes, at Station No, 2.
3. Combination of tue resulting latitudes, and probable error, &C.
4. Miscellancans observations at Station No. 2.
5. Transits for time at Battleford,-two sets.
6. Five complote observations tr latitude at Battleford, tvo of which are taken

by Talcott's method.
7. An itinerary of the Saskatchewan trail froi Battleford toWinnipeg, giving

distances measured by odometer. (Sec Schedules: Appendix 7.)
I have also-not as yet worked out-eleven latitude pairs at Ilattieford.
Several transit observations at Battieford.
Tiine by altitudes do
Value of micrometer do
Value of level divisions do

&c. &C.
Also, a number of sextant obsarvations for latitude and longitude, taken during

the journey at points on the trail, and other observations and computations.
22
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Tho latitude observations at Battleford taken on three ways:
By Talcott's method, i.e. not depending on the graduated circle.
By circun-meridian altitudes, using the moveable,"wire of the oye piece micro-

ineter only to measure very small differences; i.e. depending not on the micrometer
value, but on the accuracy of graduation.

By circum-meridian altitudes, using both circle and micrometer iii the usual way.
The observations at Station No. 2, on 102nd meredian, as far as they depend on

bisecting the star, will be found very discrepant in most of the observations of the
first three nights. This is due partly to the misty weather which made accurate
bisections very difficult, but principally to a great inclination of the mi'rometer
thread, whieh I could not at the time correct with safety. As I took these observa-
tions indiscriminately, sometimes-on one bide and sometimes on the other side of the
centre wire, these errors tend to counterbalance, and it will be seon that the results
of theso observations are as near the mean as the others. I have given these observa-
tions less weight than the others, namely a weight 0·3 for a complete observation of
ton micrometer rendings on each.star, while the observations of the 6th and 9th
July, in which the inclination was eliminated- by making the bisections in pairs at
exactly equal distances froi the centre wire, have been given a weight of unity for a
complete observation.

Another cause of error, almost equally serious, is the microscope level, which
although sensitive in some parts of the tube, bas a different valve for almost every
division, and near the centre losos its sensitivity altogether. The value of a division,
as determined by observations at Battleford, is, when each end of the bubble
stands at 6, about 3', but when the bubble is lengthened to stand at 22 on each side, the
value of a divisions is only about 1". In fact the value of a division is a function of
the length of the bubble. These new values of the divisions being applied to the
latitude observations at Station No. 2. change the resulting latitude 35 feet, the lati-
tude which I communicated to Mr. A. L. Russell being 50° 22' 22-20", and the
correct latitude 50° 22' 21-85", while the probable error is at the same time dimin-
ished from 38 to 34 feet.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. F. KING,

LINDSAY RUSSELL, Esq., Astronomcial Assistant, S. S.

Assistant Surveyor General,
in charge Special Survey, N. W. Territory.
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APPENDIX No. 4.

REPORT ON SURVEY OF BATTLEFORD, NORTII-WEST TERRITORY, BY

W. F. KING, ASTRONOMICAL ASSISTANT ON SPECIAL SURVEY.

OTTAWA, 20th December, 1876.

SI,-I have the honor, in obedience to your instructions, dated 18th August, to
submit the following information with regard to the claims taken up by settlers a'
Battleford, North-West Territories, together with some notes on the topographical
features of the vicinity.

The accompanying plan shows, by the red linos, the linos surveyed by traversing
with box sextant and chain; the rivers, ridges, &c., being placed into position by
offsets paced or estimated from these lines.

The following statement gives an explanation of the plan by means of reference
numbers, with topographical notes, remarks on the soil, timber, &c., and also
comprises a statement of the extent of the claims, the estimated value of improve-
monts, and other information bearing on the subject. A table is also given showing
the aggregate value of improvements on the several claims. The improvements are-
those made up to the end of September.

The estimated values are necessarily only rough approximations in many cases,
it being very difficult to proporly estimate the value of labour, matorials, &c., 'in a
new settlement so isolated as Battleford.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLAN.

The numbers refer to the red reference numbers on the plan.
1. Astronomical Station, Special Survey. Approximate Latitude 52Q 42' 39" N.
2. Moridian Mark, Special Survey. Nearly due north from (1)
3. Three shanties belonging to R. Fuller.
4. Four buildings, comprising the Telegraph Office and Fuller's Storehouses.
5. Hudson's Bay Company's buildings, three in number.
6. Johnston & Fields. Store and Billiard Saloon.
7. Mahoney & Campbell. Store.
8. Storehouse. Board of Publie Works.
9. Approximate position of two houses occupied by Indians.

10. Two or three houses, occupied by P. Ballendine, sub-contractor, for the
carriage of the mail to Edmonton. Approximate position.

11. Mahoney's stable. Approximate position.
12. Approximate position of two houses occupied by Indians.
13. Brickyard. Board of Public Works.
14. An Indian's house.
15. H. Stobart's houses, two in number.
16. Stewart D. Mulkins' unfinished'house.
17. F. Osler's house.
18. J. Westfall's house.
19. An Indian's unfinished bouse.
20. H. W. McKenny's house.
21. J. Brown's house.
22. Hall's house.
23. E. Fréchetto's house.
24. Post, marking Fréchette's claim.
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25-26-27-28. Fence bounding McKenny and Clarke's claim.
29. Post marking the south-west corner of J. Brown's claim.
30. Piece of ploughed land belonging to Hall.
31-32-33. Ploughed land belonging to McKenny and Clarke.
34-35. Ploughed land in Osler, Westfall and Stobart's claim.
36-15. Osler's fonce.
36-37. Osler's unfinished fonce.
38-39-40. Fonce belonging to Richard Fuller.
41-42-43-44. Fence enclosing Fuller's cultivated land.
45. Post marking J. G. Harris' claim.
46. Approximate position of Government House.

NOTES ON THE TOPOGRAPHY, &C.

Battle River, flowing from the south-west, and the Saskatchewan River, from the
north-west, approach, at one point of their course, within three-quarters of -a mile of'
one another and thon separate, remaining at a distance from one another of a mile
and a half apart until they again converge to their junction; the rivers thus form ai
peninsula about five and a half miles in length, from the forks of the rivers to the
narrow neck, which is called the "Narrows." This peninsula is in great part
composed of a sandy ridge, 60 or 70 feet high, which overlooks both rivers at the
Narrows, but leaves the bank of the Saskatchewan about two miles froin the
Narrows, leaving a gradually widening flat, and terminating at about a mile and a
quarter from the forks. This flat is marshy along the foot of the ridge, and along
the river bane is covered with trees, bordered by scrub willows, rose bushes, &c., %while-
the sandy ridge is destitute of wood, except on the slopes.

This ridge is continued on the other side of Battle River, about three-quarters of
a mile south-east of the telegraph office, and runs in a south-easterly direction
parallel to the; Saskatchewan.for many miles, forming a sort of stop to the higher
ridge which forms the valley of Battle River. Another high ridge runs along the
north of the Saskatchewan.

The low-lying flat comprising the whole valley of Battle River, between the
ridge, three-quarters of a mile south-east of the telegraph office, to the bond of the
river, about three-quarters of a mile west of the telegraph office, is called " Telegraph
Fiat."

The low-lying flat extending eastwards from the ridge on the peninsula to the
forks of the rivers is commonly called the " Point." The sandy ridgo on the-
peninsula, on the highest point of which the Mounted Police Barracks are built, may
be called, for convenience of reference, " Barracks Hill."

One of the accompanying specimens of soil was taken from the ploughed land
on Osler's claim, between his house and Stobart's, on the Barracks Hill.

The soil was about six inches in depth, and was light and sandy. By descending-
into Stobart's cellar I was able to obtain a section down to a depth of five feet.

Below the six inches of surface soil lay sand, becoming purer below. At a
depth of 15 inches from the surface lay a stratum of whitish Clay, 14 inches in
thickness; thon six-inches coarse gravel; thon heavy clay mixed with finer gravel.
Another section in the Barrack Square gave similar results. Hence, this may be
taken as describing generally the surface of the whole ridge.

The ridge, on which is the Astronomical Station, although siniilar in surface
appearance, exhibited about six inches of the same kind of soil, and below that, sand
with Clay down to a depth of five fcet. Owing to the sandy nature of the soil there
has been no attempt at well digging on these ridges, the sides of the well being liable
to cave in.

Good water, however, can be obtained almost anywhere at the foot of the ridges
by digging, and natural springs occur in many places. On Telegraph Flat, to obtain
vater, it is necessary to dig below the level of the river.
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On the ridge, near the Astronomical Station, lies Fuller's farm, which is the
only piiece of land eutltivated in the settlement. The soi! is similar te the specimen
from Osler's claim. The land was first ploughed in the spring of 1876, and the
crops were put in about May 12th, on the sod. le harvested in September, gettinig
about 120 bushels of wheat and 150 of barley, or an average of 23 to 25
bushels an acre, as well as onions and a few potatoes and beets. The grain appears
to be good (sec specimens). He planted cabbages, but they were killed, with many
of his potatoes, by summer frost.

The other specimen of soil was taken from Telegraph Flat. It is usually con-
sidered much botter than that of the ridge, but, being low-lying, it is very liable to
summer frosts as proved by experienee at Prince Albert's Mission and elsewhere on
the Saskatchewan. This soil is about two feet deep, the first six inches being
lighter than the rest ; below this, lies clay, at first nixed with vegetable matter, but
purer at a greater depth, intil at about four feet froi the surface, it appears nearly
pure.

The Bodrd of Public Works eniploy a man to make bricks with the clay of
Telegraph Fiat, but none of the bricks have yet been burnt.

It is aid that the soil to the north of the Saskatchewan is much better than
that at the settlements, although nearly destitute of wood. The soil about fifteen
miles west on the telegraph line is also said to be very good.

Battle River, on account of the sluggishness of its current, is filled with mud
banks, so that steamers cannot ascend it except during very high water. The
Saskatchewan, on the contrary, bas a very swift current, but is filled with sandbanks
which; almost completely b'iock the channel near the mouth of Battle River. The
only channel for steamboats is said to lie between the long island on the Saskatche-
wen River and the south shore, thus passing close te Brown's and Hall's claims.
Near Hall's house a steamboat can come up close to the bank, and this point is easily
approached by a cart trail ruanning down a very easy slope of the hill.

There are three cart trails leading into the settlement from the east-the plain
trail, or the trail over the Eagle Hills, coming into the settlement from the south-
the river trail running along the Saskatchewan, between it and the Eage Hills-
and the trail crossing the Saskatchewan at the forks of the Saskatchewan and Battle
Rivers. The first trail is eighteen miles longer than the second, but the second is
very difficult for heavily laden carts, on accouut of the great number of creek valleys
that have te be crossed-(about twenty-two in fifty miles).

The third trail, although leading straight te Carleton, is very little used, since
the Saskatchewan has to be crossed twice.

Large numbers of fish are caught in Battle River by means of nets. They com-
prise gold-eyes, catfish, pickerei, and suckers.

There is ptenty offirewood near Battleford, particularly on and along the slopes
-of the high ridge overlooking the valley from the south, as well as on some of the
islands; and in the ravines there are some large trees. They are principally Balm of
Gilead and Poplar, although a few small Spruces grow on the slopes of the ridge over-
looking the Saskatchewan, near the Narrows.

There is also undoubtedly eoal some distance up Battle River. I have seen some
specimens of drift coal found on the shore of an isiand in the river, and was informed
that there was plenty of it. Although not of first rate quality, it is superior te com-
mon lignite. It has been used in the forge, and answers well.

There is net much timber for building purposes, and most of the houses are built
of sinail logs, the driftwood of the Saskatchewan, some of which consists of large
spruce logs, having been appropriated by the first builders. It is said that large spruce
logs can be brought down in the spring from Turtle Lake, about 60 miles distant, north
of the Saskatchewan River.
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STATEMENT OF CLAIMS.

WITII IPROVEMENTS, THEIR VALUE, &C.

Richard Fuller, (constructor of the Canada Pacifie Telograph Line from Living-
stone).

He claims one mile along Battle River, casterly from his post on the bank of the
river near theTelegraph Office, and forty chains south. Altogether 320 acres. le
claims 160 acres by settlement and 160 by preëmption.

lis improvements are -
1. A store, on the bank of the river, size 40 feet by 17, completed.-Well-built of

square timber. (See 4 of the plan). Estimated value $200.
2. The Telegraph Office, south-east from the store.----Battery house attached-

well-built of square logs. Estimated value $150.
3. Two small store houses south-east from the Telegraph Office. Size 12 by 12,

built ofunsquared logs, comploted. Estimated value $200.
4. A post and two-rail fence surrounding the above four buildings. Estimated

value 812.
. Thre, hanies, built of large unsquared logs, walls mudded, and roof thatched.

Used i win iCe quarters for his men during the winter of 1875-76; are to bo used
for the sane purpose this winter. Estimated value $400.

6. A picce of land on Telegraph Flat, eontaining 60 or 70 acres, bounded on
two sides by a well-built " snake " fence, six rails high (see 38, 39, 40 on the plan),
and bounded on the other two sides by the hills south and south-west of Battle River.
Not cultivated ; used for pasture. Estimated value of the fence, $180.

7. A piece of land on the ridge near the Special Sarvey astronomical station,
bounded on three sides by a six-rail " snake fence," and on the fourth by the edge of
the ridge overlooking Battie River. It contains about 30 acres, nearly all under
cultivation this year. This was the only pioce of land under crop this' year. The
crop comprised wheat, barley, potatoes, onions, bets; cabbagos were plantod, but were
killed by the frost. Estimated value, $195.

8. About l acres of ploughed land on Telegraph Flat, near the telegraph office;
unfenced and unsown. Estimated value $12.

This claim was taken up in 1875, and the telegraph office and stores and winter
shanties were then built. The land was fonced in the spring of 1876; the wheat, &c.,
being sown on the 1lth and 12th of May.

Total estimated value of all improvements, $1,349.

OSLER, WESTFALL AND STOBART.

Osiler took up his claim in October, 1875, but made no improvements, that I
know of, until the spring of 1876, whon he entered into partnership with J. Westfall,
(operator and general su erintendent of the Canada Pacifie Telograph Lino), and H.
Stobart, (of the firm of Kew, Stobart & Co., fur-traders, &e.,) to hold 640 acres.

The claim is nominallyjone mile square fron the fonce on the south-west boundary
of the claim. This fonce extends 57 chains north-westerly from the top of the ridge,
north of Battle River. 'At the ead of this fonce another fonce runs north-westerly for
18 ehains, making an angle of 111° 28' with the former fonce. 'Those fences are
rnarked on the plan 15, 36 and 36, 37, respectively.

The above is his nominal claim, but his actual claim as shown by the positions of
irmprovoments, may be dofined thus: Osier's claim is bounded by a lino from the edge
Of Barracks hill, north-westerly along the lino of his fonce to the point of intersection
With the fonce 36, 37, thence northerly along the lino of this fonce and along its
lino produced to Brown's claim, thence along the boundaries of Brown's claim to the
lorthern edge of Barracks Hill, thence easterly, southerly and westerly along the

edge of Barracks Hlill, to the place of beginning. It thus includes the whole enstern
end of the hill, and includes the ground on whieh the Mounted Police Barracks are
being built.
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The improvements are:-

1. Osler's' bouse: size 20x17; built of square timber, nearly comploted; to be
occupied this winter. Sec 17 of the plan. Estimated value, $110.

2. Westfall's house: walls of square timber, raised eight feet; badly dam-aged
by a prairie fire. See 18 on the plan. Estimated value, $30.

3. Stobart's houses: East bouse, 22x20; built of square timber; walls up and
beams for floor laid. Estimated value, $90.

West house, 21x19; walls up and rafters of roof; built of square timber; cellar
dug; the roof was destroyed by wind storm in September. (Sec 15.) Estimated
value, $90.

4. A post and two-rail fonce, 36-15 of the plan; length, 57 chains; all built
with the exception of a few chains near the north-western extremity; built by Osler.
Estimated value, $50.

5. Line of fence, 18 chains from 3C to 37; post holes dug at about every ten
feet; belongs to Osler. Estimated value, $K.

6. In all, about four acres of ploughed land, not under crop this year. Sec 34
and 35. Estimated value, $32.

Total estiniated value of Osler's improvements................... $198
"c "9 "c W estfall's " .................. 30
"i "9 "c Stobart's " .... ..... 180

Total estimated value of all improvements ............... $408

I. W. McKenny & Co..: McKenny's partner is said to be Clarke, of Carleton,
chief factor of the Hudson's Bay Company. They claim, between thom, 640 acres,
whieh is bounded on the south by Battle River, and on the other three sides by a
rough fence; the whole area enclosed by this fonce is about 760 acres. This fence
is marked on the plan by the dotted lines 25-26-27-28 ; it bas a single rail
tied by willow withs to two stakes at each extremity, the rails being about ten feet
long. The fence simply serves to mark the claim boundary, but would not keep out
cattle. The total length of this fonce is about three miles. Estimated value, $90.

McKenny's house. (Sec 20 of the plan) is built of unsquared timbers, size
18x15, and is completed and occupied. Hie took up the claim and built the bouse in
the spring of 1876. Estimated value, $110.

During the summer ho ploughed a few acres of land, but put in no crop. The
pieces of ploughed land are as follows: About 1½ acres at the north-east corner of
his claim; sec 32 of the plan. About 2 acres behind his louse; sec 33. About
2 acres near the western boundary of his claim, near the Edmonton trail; sec 31.
Altogether 5½ acres, more or less. Estimated value, $44.

Estimated value of all improvements, $244.
HIall's claim: Nominally 160 acres extending from the brow of the hill north-

west of his louse, a quarter of a mile south-easterly along the Saskatchewan, and one
mile back from the river. His actual claim, as shown by the position of his louse,
22, and the ploughed land at the south-east corner of his claim, 30, is about a
quarter of a mile due east from the meridian of the brow of the bill, and about a
mile long in a direction nearly north and south, as shown by the dotted lino on the
plan. This claim was taken up by A. Laplante in the spring of 1876, and by him
reported to have ben sold to H. W. McKenny for $100. McKenny, it is stated, sold
it again to Hall for $150. It is said that iall bas again sold a portion of it-a
half share-to F. McLean, of Portage la Prairie, for $500. The reason that this
claim is considored so valuable is that near Hall's bouse is said to be the only good
steamboat landing in the settlement. See remarks on the Saskatchewan River.

Improvements:-

1. Two acres of ploughed land near the south-cast corner of his claim. Esti-
mated value, $16.

2. A bouse; size, 15x12; walls up and roof completed. The house is to be
28
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finished shortly and is to be occupied this winter by the owner. Estimated
value, $90.

Estimated value of ail improvements, $106.
Brown's claim: (J. R. Brown, in charge of Kew, Stobart & Co's trading post at

Duck Lake). Ho claims a quarter of a mile east from his corner post, 29, and
one mile sonth of the Saskatchewan River. The claim is shown on the plan by a
dlotted line.

This post states that the claim was taken up on the 20th April, 187G.
The only improvement is the "house," a dilapidated structure, evidently only

put up in order to claim that improveinents have been made. Size, 15x15. Walis
up; built ofsmall round sticks; rafters ofroof fallen in. Sec 21. Estimated value,
$15.

Stewart D. Mulkins : Hc 1 lains the piece of land bounded on the north-east by
Osler's fence, and by the line of the fonce produced, in one direction to meet Battle
River, and in the other to meet McKenny's eastern boundary fonce. Bounded on the
west by McKenny's fonce, and on the south by Battle River.

The claim was taken up in the spring of 1876.
The only improvement is an untinished house. Walls threc logs high (about

three feet) ; logs unsquared. Sec 16 of the plan. Estimated value, $10.
E. Fréchette's claim : (Capt. Fréchette, North-West Mounted Police). For his

corner post, sec 24 ot the plan. This post is at the angle of Battle River at the
Narrows, and is marked with the following definition of the claim

" E. Fréchette, 640 acres.
Bounded by A. Laplante's, H. W. McKenny's, and J. Mair's claims, S. E.
Bounded N. E. by the Saskatchewan River.
Bounded S. W. by Battle River.
Bounded W. by unoccupied lands."

The only improvement is a house near the above post, marked on the plan, 23.
Size, 15x15. Walls up, and rafters of roof; unsquared timber. Said to have cost him
$100, but not worth more than $70 in its pîresont state. It was evidently built only to
claim improvements. Estimated value, 870.

Note-A. Laplante's claim, referred to above, is IIall's claim. J. Mair holds no
claim that I know of.

Hudson's Bay Company : Sec 5. They claim the ground on which their three
buildings stand, as well as the partially fenced lantd extending behind their houses
back to the foot of the ridge.

The buildings were commenced in the summer of 1876, and are not comploted.
West building: 20x18; walls and rafters of roof up, and floor beams laid ; square

tiuber ; frame
Mainl building : '30x19; wall, built ; roof completed (shingled), ard floor laid;

>quare timber; frame.
East building: 18x18; frame of walls up, and rafters of roof ; built of square

ti mber.
A fonce about 15 chains long partially enclosing a piece of land behind the

builings ; a six-rail " snake " fonce.

Estimated value of west building....................................... $90
m ain building..................................... 130
east building.......................... 90

" " fonce................................. 45

Total estimated value of ahl improvements.......................$355

J. Mahoney, general store, (MIahoneo Campbell) claims no ground, but intends
to wait until a survey is made.

le began to build about the 28th August, 1876. The dimensions, &c., of bis
store are as follows:-
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24 x 18 feet ; well built, of unsquared timbers, mudded. Thatched roof. Cellar
dug. Completed and occupied. See 7. Estimated value, $150.

Also a roughly built stable with hay roof. See 11. Estinated value, $20.
Total value estimated $170.

H. Johnston (Johnston & Fields,) billiard saloon. Sells tobacco, &c., and " tem-
peranco drinks."

Claims the land on which bis store is buil.
Size of store 20 x 18 feet. Unsquared logs, mudded, and thatched roof. Built

in the beginning of September, 1876. Estimated value, $110.
J. G. Harris, (formerly a telegraph operator employed by R. Fuller). For bis

corner post see 45.
He claims 320 acres, half a mile along the ridge south of Battle River, measured

easterly from bis post, and one mile south. The post is dated 19th June, 1876. No
improvements.

NoRTH-WEsT MOUNTED POLICE BARRACKS.

The dotted line shows the approximate position of the buildings: the only
building properly tied in by the traverse is Major Walker's bouse, which is at the
north-east corner of the square, and is on a traverse line, as will be seen by the plan.

There are also three or four other bouses, and a storehouse, &c., belonging to the
Board of Public Works.

These buildings are on ground claimed by Osler.

OTHER IOUSES, &C.

10 is a house with stable attached, occupied by 1'. Ballendine.
9 and 12 are four houses occupied by Indians.
14 is a house occupiel by Indians. Al these houses are built of unsquared

logs, mudded ;' wrth mud roofs.
19 is an uncompleted house, the walls of which are raised three logs high. It

is said to belong to an Indian.
46 is the Lieut.-Governor's residence, now in course of construction.
Two brothers named MeFarlane are said to be settled to the south of Battle

River, about two miles away from the ford. I know nothing of them.

GENERAL STATEMENI OF THE VALUE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

R. Fuller................... ................. $1,349
F. Osler...................................... . 198
J. W estfall............................................................. 30
H . Stobart............................................................... 180
H . W . M cKenny & Co ............................................... 244
H all..................................................................... . 06
J. R. Brown............................................................ 15
S. D. M ulkins.......................................................... 10
E. Fréchette.................................................... ........ 70
Hudsori's Bay Company.............................................. 355
J. M ahoney............................................................. 170
H . Johnston......................... . ..... .......................... 110

Total estimated value. ...................... $2,837
I have the bonor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. F. KING.
|Astrononwal Assistant, Special Survey.

LINDSAY RUSSELL, EsQ.,
Assistant Surveyor General

In charge Special Survey, North-West Territories.
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APPENDIX No. 5.

SURVEYS OFFICE, DOMINION LANDS,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,

31st October, 1876.

SIR--I have the honour to submit the following report of surveys in Manitoba,
Xeewatin, and the North-West Territory, and of the business of this office, for the
Year ending at this date.

SETTLEMENT sURVEYs.

The greater portion of the work effected under this head consists of the com-
Pltion of surveys of portions of the " Outer Two Miles" of the parishes of St. John, St.
James, St. Paul, Kildonan, St. Andrew, and St. Clement, which had been unavoidably
delayed owing to the necessity that existed for an examination and survey of a large
1nmlber of claims, known as " parks," lying within the Outer Two Miles, and also
Pending decisions regarding these and other claims, prior to the settlement of which,
Part of the rear boundary could not be defined. This difficulty having been overcome,
and a system of laying out the various claims having been submitted, which proved
to be satisfactory both to the Department and the claimants, the same has been
carricd out in the field.

In addition to the work in the parishes named, the front and rear road allow-
atnces, in those portions of the outer two miles the surveys of which lad been com-
Pleted, were widened, in accordance with the provisions of an Act passed at the last
'ession of Parliament (39 Vic., chap. 30).

The ' Outer Two Mile " surveys-which arc now finished--cover an area of about
119,000 acres, which has been sub-divided into 1,411 farm lots, exclusive of 128 lots
(2,600 acres) included. within the former, and known as the " park lots." The total
ntumber of miles of lines run in the survey of the Outer Two Miles was not less than
460).

The greater part of this service was entrusted to two surveyors, Messrs. Pearce
and larris, and I have much pleasure in testifying to the efficient manner in which
these gentlemen performed their work.

The plans of the above surveys are now in course of preparation.
The survey of the town plot of Alberton, on the Rainy River, in the vicinity of

Port Frances, comprising 490 lots, bas been completed by Mr. Caddy.
Mr. D. L. S. Beattie has surveyed a line of road from St. Peters to the Icelandie

settlement on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg, and the construction of the road is
isfow being proceeded with under the superintendence of Mr. Beattie.

The survey of two village plots for the Icelanders (similar to those laid out at
nulli) having been authorized, one of them is at present being surveyed, in the

Ilorthern part of the Reserve, by Mr. D. L. S. Phillips, senior.
Ail the settlement surveys within this Province are, I am glad to say, now com-

peted, with the exception of one on the Seine River, lying within Townships 9, Ranges
and 6 East, two of the townships set apart for the Half-Breeds. . This settlement is

tOw known as the parish of Lorette. It will have to be surveyed into lots similar to
tiose in the other parishes, as the widths of the claims and the courses of the old
1"s will not allow of a sub-division of the holdings in a manner conformable to the
township surveys. - A preliminary survev of this locality was made some time ago,
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but, owing to the unsettled state of some of the claims, the boundaries of the settle-
enent could not be defined ; but, as this will have to be done prior to the allotment of
Jand in the townships referred to, the survey can probably be completed at an early
date; and I would advise that, if possible, it bc proceeded with during the coming
season, in order to facilitate the issaing of patents for the lands in question.

BLOCK SURVEYS.

The only block ourveys effected during the past season consist of the vork
uccomplished between the date of my last report and the temporary stoppage of the
surveys, except a few miles run by Mr. Kennedy in connection with his subdivision
.contract.

SUBDIVISION SURVEYs.

The greater portion of the work coming under this head had been contracted for
before the order was issued calling in the surveyors. The only new contracts given
'out last year, being, as you are aware, those for the subdivision of five fructional
townships on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg, in the Icolandic Reserve.

An Indian Reserve had been laid ont in Township 18, Range 21, West, one of a
bloek of four townships surveyed by Mr. Sinclair. This Reserve was afterwards
-ehanged, and the rest of the township subdivided. The remainder of the mileage is
given in connection with some lake traverse returned since the date of last report.,

In the fractional townships survoyed, on the Rainy River, by Messrs. Stewart
nnd Forneri, lots of ton chains in width havo been laid out, fronting on the river.

INDIAN RESERVES.

Twenty-eight Reserves have been surveyed, and the surveys of the remainder of
Ythose seleeted under Treaty No. 4 are in progress, under D. L. S. Wagner. D. L. S.
Martin bas commenced the survey of a Reserve for the " Fairford " Indians, after
the completion of whieh he will proceed to lay out one for the " Waterhen " band.

The subdivision of a portion of the Brokenhead Reserve consisted of the laying out
-of ten chain lots on both sides of the river. Eighty-oight lots wvere surveyed, having
an average area of about fifty acres each. This Reserve was also extended further
morth, the former area having been considered insufficient.

SURVEYS OFFICE.

In addition to the ordinary business of this office, a considerable amount of work
has been effected in connection with that class of land claims, known as the " Old
.Settlers' claims," or claims under the " Manitoba Act," and which you placed under
my supervision some time ago in connection with the settlement surveys. Up to
the present time, 2,604 applications for Letters Patent, under the Manitoba Act,
ihave been received. About one-fourth of these come under the head of what are
known as " staked claims;" 914 have been recommended for patent; of the remainder,
some will have to be reforred to the Commission under the Act 38 Vie., chap. 53.
A list of 147 of these claims bas been prepared in accordance with the provisions of
said Act. In a large number of cases, the evidence of title is n6t considered sufficient
Io justity their being sent forward for patent. The applicanté have been notified of
this and requested to furnish the ncessary evidence, and, in some parishes, many of
them have donc so, while, in others, very little attention bas been paid to the letters.
It is hoped, however, as the people have more time during the winter to attend
to these matters, that, in the course of a few months, much of this supplementary
evidence will be reemived, and that with this, and under late regulations, a great
many cases may be disposed of.

It is ostimatod that there are still at least 400 claims for which applications for
Letters Patent may be expected.
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The correspondenco of theoffice for the past year, is :--

Letters received.........................................................780
Letters sent......................................... 1,240

The following sehedules, giving ttedetails of the surveys referred to in the fore-
going report. are hcrewith enelosed, viz:-

" E.- Surveyors employed."
" F.-Block surveys."
" G.-Subdivision surveys." See Appendix 7.
"1H.-Indian Reserve surveys."
"K.-Synopsis of Block and Subdivision Surveys." J

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. H. WIIITCHER,
Inspector of Surve.ts.

The Surveyor-General,
Dominion Lands, Ottawa.
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APPEHNDIX No 6.

DoMINIoN LANDS OFFICE,
WINNIPEG, 31st October, 1876.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit the following report of the business of thie
office and branches, during the past year.

Although this Province has enjoyed the most bountiful harvest in its history, and

has been almost free from the plague of grasshoppers which proved so detrimental tO

its development during the past few years, the number of homestead entries made
bas been less than during the previous year. This may be accounted for in two wayS
the feeling of uncertainty regarding the inroads of grasshoppers prevented minal
immigrants from coming here; and the alterations made in the homestead law by the
Act of last session effectually prevented homesteads being taken for speculatile
purposes.

An examination of the schedule marked " L," will shew that the total amount Of
lands taken up during the past year, was 154,033 acres, as against

Appendix 7. 163,277 acres during the previous year. The cash receipts have been 0 nlf
$6,546, as against $9,992 during 1875; the smaller proportional amoU"

of cash received is explained by the receipt, in lieu of cash, of scrip notes issued under
the authority of the Act, Vie. 37, chap. 20.

Owing to the small amount of land disposed of, the correspondence has bee961
small, 1,716 letters having been received, and 1,321 sent, besides about 5,000 printed

forms, pamphlets, &c., principally sent in reply to inquiries made by intendiDg
immigrants.

I am glad to take the opportunity of again referring to the highly satisfactOrf
condition of the German Mennonite immigrants. Those who arrived i1l

Appendix 7. 1874-5 have now completely and most satisfactorily settled the Reserv'
allotted to them, and are in a prosperous and satisfied condition haViI95

entirely recovered from the losses and hardships arising from their first crop beil9
destroyed by grasshoppers. Schedule " M " hereto attached shews the new settlemenO
and villages they have formed during the year.

Those Mennonites who have settled upon the Reserve granted to them next to
the International Boundary-amounting to about 2,000 souls-have not yet made tbe

necessary homestead entries owing to that part of the Reserve in which they have
principally settled having been only recently surveyed.

I am informed that upon this Reserve they have already built 17 villages, besido
having over 1,500 acres ready for seed next year.

But little progress has been made, as yet, by the Manitoba Colonization Society'

only 35 homostead entries having been made in the townships set apart for thee;,

they, however, have built extensive reception houses at St. Boniface, and are, I a

informed, still sanguine of success.
Owing to the exceptional condition of the Province, and the general depressOf

of agrieultural interests, the excellent provisions of the Forest Tree Culture clauseO

the Dominion Lands Act have not received a fair trial, only three entries for
Tree-planting laims having yet been made. I confidently anticipate, however, that '

the near future the inducements to timber culture will be generally embraced.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

DONALD CODD.

Agent Dominion Lands.
The Surveyor.General,

Dominion Lands, Ottawa.
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APPENDIX No. 7.

SCHEDULES &c., IN CONNECTION WITH PART III, SURVEYOR

GENERAL'S REPORT.

SCHEDULE A.

bOPaINION LANDS SURVEYs in the Province of Manitoba, District of Keewatin and
North-West Territory, from the establishment of the Dominion Lands Office, in
March, 1871, to the 31st October, 1876.

SURVEYS OF THE OUTLINES oF ToWNsHiPs IN BLOCKS OF FOUR.

4,611:51 miles, cost $169,864.72=$36.83 per mile.

SUBDIVIsION OF TOWNsHIPs.

10,574,915.15 acres, cost $308,214.832.91 cents per acre. Adding the cost of
the survey of the outlines of the Townships subdivided ($97,118.07) increases the
"ate to 3.83 cents per acre,

SURVEY OF THE LANDS IN THE SETTLEMENT BELT IN TIIE PARISHES ON THE RED AND

AsSINIBOINE RIVERS.

341,666:16 acres cost $93,353.41=27.3 cents per acre.

SUBDIVIsION oF ToWN PLOTS INTo BUILDINo LoTs.

1,101.13 acres cost $4,965.64=$4.51 per acre.

Explorations, timber limits and snall miscellaneous
surveys and examinations................................. $21,722è79

W ood lots subdivision............................................ 2,032 00
Surveys of Indian Reserves.................................... 46,824 41
Special survey in the North-West Territory.............. 67,650 42

Average Cost of Crown Lands Surveys in Lower Canada.

irom 1764 to 1789 the average cost of the survey of Townships was £2 5s per
lrile.

IProm 1790 to 1800 it was from £2 10s to £3 per mile.
From 1801 to 1822 it was £3 per mile.
From 1823 to 1836 Surveyors were paid £5 per 1,000 acres, and £2 10s per.mile
lineal surveys.
F'rom 1837 to 1840 the system of paying the Surveyor and party by the day waa
'ntd ; the average cost was from £4 10s to £5 per lineal mile.
Pron 1841 to 1856 the average cost was 22 pence per acre. Exploring lines

per* mile.
11.-3 35
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In Upper Canada.

From 1819 to 1829, 3,623,657 acres were surveyed by contract, paid in land4,
the average rate of 4½ per cent.

Fron 1802 to 1840 the average rate was about one penny per acre.
From 1841 to 1856 the average cost was 2i9 v pence per acre.

LowER CANADA. UPPER CANADA.

Average cost per acre Average cost per mile Average cost per acre Average cost per f

Years' frs of exploring and fOr subdivision of exploring an
for subdivision. outlines. outines.

$ cts. $ cts.
1856 . pence. ..... ............... ...... 3 pence. .....

1857 .........,.................. . ........... ............... ..... .... ........ .. ........... ............ ... ......
1858 4736 9 cents. 14 25
1869 6............... ............... 8f " 26 19
1860 .. ............... i 6 o 40 24
1861 6 2500 .........
1862 7 25 00 . 6-97 cents. 33 84
1863 5 " 25 00 6.35 " 22 29
1864 " 25 00 6-78 .........................

1865 5 " 25 00 6-08 " 34 05
1865 7 ......... ....................... 8.17 38 79
1866 6 .......... 6? " 40 24

QUEBEc. ONrARO.

1867 7 cents, 61% cents 31 80

1870 "
1871 6..............4......187 ........................ ....
1874 7 4
1875 ....... ......... ............... .. .... 6.cn st87 

..
3 ".... 

....

Average cost, 64 cents per acre. 6A cents per acre.

NOTE.-As in the older Surveys of the Crown Lands in Upper and Lo
Canada, referred to in the foregoing statement, only one of the obtlines of the lots
land (the front) was surveyed, while now all the four outlines of the section$ be
marked in the field, in Manitoba, the rate per acre is not a true criterion of tb
amount of work performed on the respective surveys.

In the former only one mile of lino was drawn in laying out 800 acres; the
being 20 chains in front by 100 chains in depth, and only each alternate concess'1"0
lino surveyed. In the Manitoba Surveys, all the four outlines of the sections (0
mile square, each) are drawn, consequently one mile is drawn for each qi1aî<
section of 160 acres.

The different methods of survey must also be taken into consideration.
elder surveys were performed magnetically, by the surveying compass, and a
surveyors did not open their lines thoroughly, they could draw them much faster te
on the astronomical method now following, where the trees must be eut out of
lines and time is required for taking astronomical observations. of

The compass surveys were generally very erroneous, owing to the inferiorito
the instrument employed and to the local attraction of the iron ores in the grou
and also to the difference in the variation of the magnetic needle in the eastern,
western sections of the Provinces and its secular changes. From these cans
and owing to no check lines having been drawn, the concession lines in many of
townships are so crooked that few of the lots are of the intended dimensions

36
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; ome containing only one-half of the intended quantity, and others an equal
'a1dancy, giving rise to endless lawsuits and quarrels.

e The rate of pay of the Surveyor and his party and the cost of supplies are now
arly double those of the older surveys.

th Since the year 1841 the astronomical method of survey has been followed, and
theodolite substituted for the compass, and all the outlines of the blocks or
nolas drawn, which insures minute accuracy in the forms and contents of the

The cost of Crown Lands Surveys in Upper and Lower Canada, Ontario and
'YQbee, since 1856, on the astronomical method, has been 6·4 cents per acre; those

'anitoba, 3.83 cents, but as the bloeks in the former are larger than the sections
6the latter, one mile of line bound ing 200 acres in Ontario and Quebec, and only

acres in Manitoba, the relative cost is really 6.4 to 3.06 cents per a0re.

J. S. DENNIS,
Surveyor-General.

SCHEDJLE B.

LE showing the Azimuths observel on the 2nd (1021 W.) principal
Meridian.

Distances. Azimuths. Assumed B.arings betweea Stalionsi

point .......... ............. 4.0 W .
8
81Ie Ofin..........e7E. ..................... 1I E.

4ies Of line ........... ............ 0- 7 E.
1 . 1.0 E.

........................ 1.3E. J
«30...."'*****. ..... 118 E. No correction applied.

t, ............................... 2.3 E . ............................ 1-2. -N o r c i n a p i d

..................... .......... 2.8 E .
80 1 ................................ 34 E. ............. 3-1 E.

62 4~ ~ .................. 05 W........................... 4.5 W. Corrected by offsetting
et 4 .......................... 6.9 W . post.

A. 1877
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SCHEDULE

A ZIMUTH.

Place---Station 82 Date---17th October, 1875.
Latitude---50" 28' 40" Observer---A. L. R.
Longitude---102 West. Computer do

POSITION 1.

Face and Motion. ................ Rf. R. . Lb. Rf.

H. M. S. i m. S. H. M. M. . a.
Chron. Times of Obs ......... 19 30 44 19 31 505 19 31 Il 19 42 255 19 52 295
Chron. Time of Tr............... 1 13 39 1 -91 9 39 1

Hour Angles =t ........ ........ 5 4-2 55 1 - -HorAgest......I5 40 48-5 5 36 27 5 31 1351 5 21 09-5
t . ..... ......... 2 51 282 40 3

Log tan j (S - A)................. 0-003841 0007896 0016143 0026126 0-04512

Constant Log . ............... 9971470 9 971470 9971470 99911070
Log cot j t .................. 0-032371 0036428 0-044673 0054656 0073942
Constant Log ................. 0.003681 0003681 0-003681 0003681 0003681

Log tan + A)+ A)............ 0-036052 0040107 0048354 0058337 0077623

(S+ A) .............. 47 22 3147383148105948501 00536
(S- A) ........... 45 1512 45 31 15 46 0353 464.20 7 95

PO- -IO -
Azimth 3 ............ 200719 207 1 32 7 1 2 062 52 2

VernierReadingson*. 20 15 30 20 15 30 20 1 32 20 15 15 20 12 40
LeveltJorrection,inappreciable ...... ............... .......... .......... .........

True North ...... ....... 18 081 18 084 18 08 26 18 08 23 18 06 29
Vernier Readings on R. O . 18 07 07 18 07 00 18 7 18 07 02 18 O0 27

Aziruth of the Referencel -4 I
0-06114 1261 121 102

A p arent A. R. of *...... 1 13 43-7 Log cosec ('P + P)= ... 0-456955
9ronometer.Error, Slow1 047 Log sin 4 0 9.14

Chron. Time of U. T .......... 1 13 39 Constant Log=ý ... 9971470

-0362 0·447 0·565 -034

Approx. Latitude .......... 50 28 40 Log sec (P+ P)= .. 0.028231
(4o-Latitude - .. 3 38 20 Log os 5 p0 12. 9975447

Apparent Dec. of1 08 '1 88 38 535
N. Polar Dit. P .......... 1 21 06-5 Constant Log= ... 0.0036
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By POLARIS.

Ilstrument.---.6-inch Transit.

'Oronometer---Swiss.

do Error---4-7s. slow. Rate--+0-4s.

OsITION 2,= (1st±120-)

Rb. Lf. Lb. Rf

'. M. B. H. M. B. H. M. 8. l .M. .

19 5 52 19 59 13-5 20 00 51 23 51 155
13 39 1 13 39 1 13 39 1 13 39

5 19 47 5 14 25-5 ô 12 48 1 22 235
2 39 54 2 37 13 2 36 24 04112

10048041 0058391 0·061552 0712041

9.971470 9·971470 9 971470 9971470
0-076571 086921 0-090082 0140571
0-003681 0-003681 0-003681 0'003681

0'080255 0'090602 0·093763 0744252

o0 15 5o 50l j
15 50 50 56 01 51 08 15 79 47 06

8 0 45 48 50 24 49 02 48 79 01 02

2 6 05 2 05 37 2 05 27 O 48 0420 12 38 20 12 30 20 12 17 18 53 58

1806 33 18 06 53 18 06 50 180754
1805 27 18 05 20 18 05 25 180640

3 _ _2 51 14-5

1 () 1 3 1 26 1 1 394

.&ziHth from

Of tNorth
ef- Object.

POSITION 3, (1st+240
0
)

Rb. Lf. Lb.

H. M. S. H. M. 8. H. M. .

23 53 32 23 59 36.5 0 01 10
1 13 39 1 13 39 1 13 39

1 20 07 1 14 02.5 1 12 29
0 40 04 0 37 01 0 36 14

0-724413 0-759453 0-768905

9-971470 9 971470 9·971470
0-752943 0.787983 0-797435
0-003681 0.003681 0-003681

0-756624 0'791664 0-801116

80 03 58 80 49 21 81 01 01
79 19 06 I 80 07 46 80 20 16

0 44 52 0 41 35 0 40 45
18 52 40 18 49 25 18 48 40

18 07 48 8 07 50 18 07 55
18 06 33 18 06 27 18 06 23

1 15 1 2 3 1 32

Ist Pos'n N................ 0 01 04W . .
1 14 162W
1 26 ........... No 1 16.2W.
1 2132nd Pos'n .................... 1 02
1 06 165
1 33 .. . . . .5
1 25

3rd Pom'n................... 1 14
1 15 .. 21-0
1 23 ".... .
1 32

Mean ... .. ............... .......... .........No 0 1 17-9W .

40 victoria. A. 1877
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SCHEDULE

AZIMUTH.

Place-9th Base Line
Latitude-51° 49' 47"
Longitude.

Date-October 10th, 1876.
Observer-M. Aldous.
Computer do

POSITION 1.

Face and Motion.................... LF. RB. .................... ... .. LF.

H. M. 8. H. M. 8. H. M. S. H. M. 8. H. M. a.
Chron. Times of 0bs.............. 20 17 04 20 21 31 ....... . ................... 20 28 38
Chron. Time of Tr ....... ......... i 25 19 03 25 19 03 ................ 25 19 03

gour Angls = t ................ 5 01 59 4 57 32 4 50 25
t ................ 2 30 59.5 2 28 46 ............... ................ 225 12-5

Log tan a (S- A) ................ 0-081620 0-090351 ............................... 0104417

Constant Log................ 9-970485 9.970485 ........... ...... .................... 9.970485
Log cot j t. .................... 0-111135 0-119866 ................... ........... ........ 0-133932
Constant Log . ............... 0 003533 0-003533 .................... .......... .,...... 0.003533

Log tan j (S+ A) ................ 0·114668 0123399 ... ................ 0-137465
(S+ A ) ................... 52 28 39 53 01 57 .......... . ...... ............. 53 55 12
(S-A)............. .50 21 09 50 55 03 ................ ................... 51 49 20

A zim uth ........................ 2 07 30 2 06 54 ....................................... 2 05 52
Vernier Readir gs on * ......... 150 30 10 0 35 57 .................... .................... 0 26 02
L evel Correction .................. ......... .......... .................. ....................

T r u e N o r th ......... ...... . .... 1 4 8 2 2 4 0 2 9 0 3 . . . . 2 1 0
.4 22..40.29. 23 1

Vernier Readings on R. 0 ...... 58 25 10 25 37 ............. ....... 2 35
..... ......... 23 35

Azimuth of the Reference Ob-
ject................................... 89 57 30 90 03 26 .................... ............... 89 56 35

H. M. 8.
Apparent A. R. of •........................ 25 14 05-9 Log cosec 1 (41 + P) = ... 0-471014
Chronometer Error, fast ............ 0 5 09-0 Log sin (* -P) = ... 9.499477

Chron. Time of U. T....................... 25 19 14-9 Constant Log ... 9·970491

Approx. Latitude........................... 51 49 47
Co-Latitude = ................. 38 10 13 Log sec (4 + P) ... 0-026352

Apparent Dec. of * ...................... 88 39 13.2 Log cos (* - P) ... 9-977179

N. Polar Dist. = P................. 1 20 46 8 C onstant Log ... 0-003533

' This deviation in Azimuth is for 6 miles of line.

A. 1877
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BY POLARIS

ktrument-6 in Transit.
Chronometer No.-9697.

do Error-4m. 57s-Fast.

Ref. object 20 chains,
East in Line.

POSITION 2, =,(1st + 120). POSITION 3, (1st + 240).

RB. .................. ............ ..... LF. RB.

S.M. s. H. M. S. H. M. B. H. . S. H. M. s. H. M. S. m
203225.......... ... ............. 4015 20 43 53
25 19 03 ................. ..... ........... ,. 25 19 03 25 19 03

44638.... .... .................... 4 38 48 435 10
282 19 ................................ 19 24 2.1.32 23 2 19 24 2 17 35 ....

0-111950................ ....... i 0-127680 0-135043

9.970485 ..................... 9.970485 i 9-970485
0141465 .................. ..............0157195 0164558
0'003533 .............. ................ 0003533 0-0533

0-144998 ........... . .................. 0.160728 0.168091
54 23 30 ................,.............. 55 22 05 55 49 16
52 18 15 ............ . ........... ........ 53 18 13 53 46 04

2 05 15 .................... .......... ......... 2 03 52 2 03 12
031 42 ............. ................... 027 47 0 34 00

26 27 ... ............ . ...... 23 55 30 48
24 10 1 ........ -......... ........................... 27.40

90 02 17 .............................,.. 89 56 15 90 02 41

l 1st Pos'n N=

2nd Pos'n

tq.o
. 3rd Pos'n

Mean = ........

90 00 28.

Azimuth Obs'd .............89 59 47

89 59 26.

l do by acc't should be 89 59 55

89 59 28 ........... J

89 57 47 E. of N.} Line running South..0 00 8"

40 Victona.

C.-Continued.

A. 1877

E. of N.

corrected for.
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SCHEDULE

AZIMUTH.

Place-9th Base Line. Date-13 October, 1876.
Latitude-51° 49' 47' N. Observer-M. Aldous.
Longitude. Computer- do

POSITION 1.

Face and Motion ................... RF. LB. RF.

«. 8. H M. a. H. M.. H. K. . H. M. 8.
Chron. Times of Obs.. 19 41 30 19 52 32............ ............ 19 59 35
Chron. Time of Tr......... 25 19 15 25 19 15 . . ....... ....... 25 19 15

Hour Angles=t ................... I537 45 | 526 43 1, ................. 5 19 40
it ................... 2 48 52-5 2 43 21-5 ............ ..... .................... 2 39 5 0-0

Log tan j (S- A) .................. 0-012721 0-03 37 84 .................... ................... . 0047319

Constant Log.................. 9-970491 9-970491 .................... .......... ........ 9·970491
Log cot j t .................... 0-042230 0-063293 ............ ............ 0-076828
Constant Log. 0-003531 0.003531 ............ ............ 0-003531

Log tan (S + A)............. .. 0.045761 0-066824 .................... ..... .......... ... 0.080359
S + ).................. 48 00 47 49 23 27 ......... ............. 50 16 15
(S+ A)................. 45 50 20 47 13 35 ....... ..... .................... 48 06 55

Azimuth ....................... 2 10 27 2 09 52 ............ .............. 2 09 20
Vernier Readings on* .......... 31 19 27 31 18 32 ............ ............. 31 18 12
Level Correction................... + 24 + 62........ .................... + 25

True North .................. 29 09 24 29 09 42 .............. 29 09 17
Vernier Readings on R. 0....... 20 il 12 .......... .................... 15

Azimuth of the Referencel

Object............................... 90 01 56 01 30 ................... .................... 90 01 58

H. M. 8.
Apparent A. R. of . ......... 25 14 05-9 Log cosec (+ + P) = ... 0-471014
Chronometer Error fast....... .... . 5 09.0 Log sin (+ - P) = ... 9-499477

Chron. Time of U. T ................... 25 19 14-9 Constant Log = ... 9-970491

Approx.Latitude.............. 51 49 47 Log sec (+ + P)=... 0-026352
Co-Latitude = +............ ... 38 10 13 Log cos t(+-P)= ... 9-977179

Apparent Dec. of ........ ........... 88 39 132 Constant Log = ... 0.003531
S Polar Dist. = P .................. 1 20 46-8 ......... ............... ..................

*This deviation in Azimuth is for 4j miles of line.
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C.--Continued.

BY POLARIs.

Instrument-7 in Altazimuth. Ref. object 1 of a mile, East in
Chronometer No.-9697. Line.

do Error-5 m. 9s. fast.

POSITION 2, = (lst+120°). POSITION 3, (1st+240
0
).

LB. RF. LB.

. S H. M. . H. M. 8. H. M. S. H. M. S. H. M. S. H. M. S.

205 135 .......... . 91 515.................. ...........20 8 207220 05 13......................... 
51915

5 14 02.............................. -0637 50.4.
2 37 01........ ............ 2 33 185 2 30 53-1....... ...............

0-05818e I
...... ................... 0 072578 082048 .......... ..........

9-970491...................... 9970491 9970491
0-08.695............. .................... 0-102087 0111557
0*003531............... ................. 0003531 00531

0-091226............................... 0105618 0*115088
50 58 26..............................51 53 58 52 30 16
48 49 36 1 ....... ....... 44556 502249

2 08 50 .. ........ 20802 20727
31 17 10 ..............................31 19 55 31 18 55

+ 62.................................+ 07 +25 .

29 09 22................. ............. 29 12 38 29 12 20 ....... .. .........
il 12 ............. .................... 13 45 13 15 ...... .........

Q5 50 .............. 5........... 9 01 45 01 17 ....... ........

st PosnN.= 90 0i 43 Azimuth by object ....... 0.....90 . 43 .of N.

2nd Pos'n = 54 kzimuth by acct. should be... 90 .48

3rd Po'n 31 Line running south .97049.. 5.
2Mean 90 0143 2 0of N .

NOT3.1-C1osing Azimut of Season 1876.
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SCHEDULE

LATITUDE.

Place, Big-cut-arm River. Date, 5th August, 1876.
Latitude, 50° 49' 869" (by account). Observer, A. L. R.
Longitude, 1020 West. Computer, do

REJUR. Nos............ ........ 3 4

Ver A.......... 0138 0 013945 101 41 40 1101 44 05Obs'd 2 Alts. { B .8 10 39 45 40 30 43 20

Mean Alt ....................... ... 50 49 08 50 49 52 nO 50 33 50 51 51
Index Error - .................... ...... 2 35 2 35 2 35 2 35
Refraction (mean) - ................ 46 446 446
True Altitude = h ...... ......... ...... 484 50 46324 50 47 134 50 48 314

Chron. Times......... ............ 18 47 45 18 60 05 18 52 03 18 56 17
Ch. Time of Transit ,..... . .....ChTmo rni..............0 55 27 O 55 27 0 55 27 O 55 27
Hour Angle = t .................... 5 52 18 5 54 38 5 56 36 5 59 10

Log P ..... ........... ...... 3 68747 368747 368747 368747
Cos t .................. 852623 836948 817128 56063

a ...... ........ ........ 221370 I 2-05695 185875 124810

18T CoRRECTION = .............. ..... 2 44 1 54 1 12 18

Log P ............. ........ 36875 36875 3b875 3675
" Sine i ..... .................. .9 9.9999

3 6872 3-6874 3-6874 1 (
A = (P sin t)

2 
.
.

............. 73744 7378 73748 7...8
Log Tan h . ............ 00880 00880 00882 0-85

sin 1" .. ........ ............ 43 45

18469 1-84731845 147

2»o CORRECTION = .......... ,.....

Log a ...... ... ................... 22137

' ...in .... ............"Sa . O .=................73744 Inappreciable

. ..... ................. 8842

3 C oRRECTION=.................... 04

....n d. ...." . .... . ... ... ... .. .... .. .D
h...............60 45 484 50 46 32-4 50 714 54 1

lst Corr'n........... ......... ±A2 44 4-1 54 +1 12.I - 18qnd di...... .... +1 10.3 +1 10-4 tl+ 104 1 +1 11>4
3rd " Inappreciable...... .... I

L&TITD8 1...........0 ................ 3 90 49 4247 0 83 2
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C.-Continued.

By POLAiS.

Instrument, Reflecting Circle (20"). Chron.No. 3699. Error=8m. 05-1s. slow.
Mercury Horizon. Barom. 28·11. Ch. Rate, +0-4s. daily.

Index Error, - 2' 35". Therm. 48.

5 6 7 s

-App't ............... 1 88 38 50-6

Y ' " ' I " ° Y II90° -a= P. 1 21 09.4
101 45 40 101 46 40 101 50 25 101 52 20 =4869 4

46 50 48 00 49 40 51 20

50 53 08 50 53 40 50 55 01 50 55 55
2 35 2 35 23 2 35 ApRAH .

2 4-6 2 4-6 2 4-6 2 4-6 Ap.R. A ......... lmà32
46464646 Ch. Error ...... 18 os

50 49 48-4 50 50 204 50 51 41-4 50 52 35-4 Ch. Tire Tr ....... 055 27

H. M. B. H. M. 8. H. M. B. H. M. a.
18 59 00 19 01 03 19 04 06 19 07 31
055 27 0 5527 0 55 27 0 55 27 Var'n
5 56 27 5 5424 5 51 211 547 56 LATITUDE Vr'n

NO. DEDUCED FROM rOeR
3-68747 368747 3.68747 3-68747 EACH OBS'N. e.
8-19003. 8-38796 8.57672 8*72120 - '

1-87750 2-07543 2-26419 2-40867 --- -

115 159 304 416 1 50 49427 6
2 36.8 0

3-6875 3-6875 3.6875 3-6875 3 35-8 1
9-9999 9.9999 9.9997 9-9994 4 23-8 13

-. . _ . 5 43-9 7
3-6874 36874 3-6872 3-6869 6 31-9 5
7-37374 8 7748 7·3744 7-3738 7 i 47.9 il
0'0890 0-0891 0'0895 0-0897 8 29-9 7
4-3845 4-3845 4-3845 4-3845 b

1·8483

, ,,

1 10.5

1-8484

1 10-5

1-8484

1 10.5

.. . . . . . . ......... .. ...
..... . 3....... 3

••...................... .... ».......... ......... ........................

50 49 48'4 50 50 20-4 50 51 41-4
-1 15 -1 59 -3 04
+1 10-5 +1 10.5 +1 10-5

.. 43'..31-9 . 47-9.

1-8480

1 10-5

......................

50 52 35·4
-4 16
+1 10.5

29-9

Mea..=5049 36-6 N. star
38-2 S. do

By Ob ....... =50 49 37.4
Aceount= 36-9

Difference ............ 0.5

40 Victoria A. 1877
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SCHIEDULE D.

RECoRD.-Transits for Time.-Battleford, North-West Territory.

AUGUST 29TH, 1876.

Star.

Draconis ...........

Lyrae ..............

cygni..............

Y Bagittae ...........
3

Urs. miaj............

31·0 cygni...........

Wire 1.

H. M. § 8.

W. .............

W. 8 37 46-0

W. 8 51 10-5

E. 9 18 72-5

E. 9 00 00.0

E. 9 34 98-5

2.

8 21 08·5 22 030 22 115

0 37 93·5 38 21'0 38 660

0 51 52'5 51 95-0 52 15-5

18 111-5 19 30-0 19 69-5

.................. 26 37-0 27 16-0

35 32·0 35 85-0 36 18-5

SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1876.

Level.

I5. E. W.

M.4§8.

23 110·5 .610*0 7
j10.01 8.6

38 1135 t00 8*.

52 58-0 1 80

19 109-0 11:51 8j 130~ 65

27 119.0 90 11

36 72-5 10*5 9*5
11-0 9-0

11--4
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SCHEDULE D-Continued.

COMPUTATION.-Transit for Time.-Battleford, 29th August, 18

FACE WEST.

--- F DRACoNIs. I O LYRU.

H. M. B. 
H. M. .

8 21 04·25 8 37 46-75
22 01-50 38 10-50
22 57·50 38 33-00

Means ...... .... .......... 8 22 01-08 8 38 10-08
Redn. to midwire..... + 0-54 + 0-22

" 9h- ..... - 0-23 - 0-13
Level Correction.... - 0-63 - 0-23

8 22 00-76 8 38 09·94
Colln = + 092 ..... + 164 + 1-57
Azimuth A = -0-983.... + 0-96 - 0.32

Corrected T ............. ..... 8 22 03-36 8 38 11-19

R. A ................. ............

Chron. fast ....................

18 55 56-09 19 12 06-33
10 33 18-78 10 33 18-78

91 CYGNI.

H. M. 8.

8 51 26·25
51 47-50
52 07-75

8 51 47-17
+ 0-20
- 0-05
- 0-17

8 51 47-15
+ 1-63
- 0-47

8 51 48·31

19 25 45*94
10 33 18-78

8 22 37-31 8 38 47-55 8 52 27-16
1 22-34 1 24-99 1 27-23

8 21 1497 8 27 22-56 8 50 5993
8 22 03·36 8 38 11·19 8 51 48-31

48-39 48-63 48-38

A. 1877
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SCHEDULE D-Continued.

COMPUTATION-Transit for Time-Battleford, 29th August, 1876-Continued

FACE EAST.

Y SAGITTAE.

H. M. S.

9 18 55-75
19 1500
19 34-75

Ilean .................... .9 19 15-17
Redn. to midwire. . - 0-18

' to 9h -...... ........... ' + 0-12
eVe . ................. ..- 0-29l.11-- a = - 0 92 - 2-13

AZinuth- c = + 1-995... + 2.33

'0orr. transit.............. ....

3 URSAI MAJoRIS.

H. M. 0.

9 26 18-5
27 08-0

9 26 43-25
- 24-91

31 o CYGNI.

H. M. 8.

9 35' 16.0
35 42-5
36 0925

9 35 42-58
- 0-25

9 19 15-02 9 26 25-76 9 35 41'39

19 53 17-48 20 00 29-40 20 09 46-18
10 33 18-78 10 33 18·78 10 33 18·78

9 19 58-70 1 9 27 10-62 9 36 27-40
1 31·74 1 32-92 1 34-44

9 18 26-96 9 25 37-70 9 34 52-96
9 19 15·02 9 26 25·76 9 35 41'39

48-43Cho.faet .....................48-06 48-06
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SCHEDULE D-Continued.

COMPuTATIN.-Transits for Time-Battleford, Sept. 6th, 1876.

FACE WEST.

91 Cygni. 0 Cygni.

Obs. Transits over the five wires

Mean Time Chron. Dent.. -..........

sum .............................. ........

Mean................... .....................
Redn to mid. wire......................

Middle wire transit.....................
Redn. to 9h. 30m........... ........

Level corrrection .... .............

Corrected transit........................

R. A.....................................
Sid. T. Mean Noon...............

Redn. to Mean Time....... ...........

- Aquile. 3 Ursoe Majoris.

H. M. 8. H. M. 8. H. K. s. I H. M. 8.
............ 8 25 48-75 8 33 23-50 8 52 23-50

.......... 26 17-25 33 42-00 53 15·00
8 19 23-75 26 46-50 34 0·75 54 04.50

........................ 27 14-75 34 19-25 54 56-00

...... ................. 27 43 50 34 38-00 55 48-00

8 19 23-75 133 50-75 170 03-50 Z70 27-00

8 19 23-75 8 26 46-15 8 34 0-70 8 54 05.40
. .......... + 0-33 + 0-22 -00.59

8 19 23-75 8 26 46-48 8 34 0·92 8 54 04-81
- 0.36 - 0·32 - 0-29 - 0-19

8 19 2339 8 26 46-16 8 34 0-63 8 54 04-62
- 0-33 - 0-58 - 0·20 + 031

8 19 23-06 8 26 45-58 8 34 0-43 8 54 04-93

19 25 45-81 19 33 09-07 19 40 24-80 20 00 29-88
11 04 51-21 11 04 51·21 il 04 51-21 11 4 51·21

8 20 54-63 8 28 17·86 8 35 33-59 8 55 38-671 21 23-7 1 2446 1 27-75
iean T. Transit .............. ... 19 32,51 a m 045
Chron. T. do ............... . 8 19 23-06 8 26 45-58

9-51 9J1
Collimation = + 0-7s............ -- 0-79 -- 1.09
Asinuth + 0.004s............. . ...........................

8 34 09-13
8 34 0-43

8-70
- 0-71

.................. .....

Chron. slow................I 
8~72 i 7*92 7.99

8 54 10.92
8 54 4-93

5.99
+ 1.94

0.01

40 Victoria&

Chron. slow .............................. 1 8-72 
1

7-92 7.99
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SCHEDULE D-Continued.

CoMPUTATIoN-Transits for Time-Battleford, Sept. 6th, 1816-Continued.

FACE EAST.

p2 Cephei. 3 Pegasi. A Aquarii.

H. M. S. . . S. J . M. .
2 nd wire ...................... ...... ..... ........................ 10 18 39-75 10 30 48.5 10 52 23503
rd wire .................................................... , 19 83-75 31 8 0 52 4175

4
th wire ...................................... 20 27-50 31 26. 5

Oth wire ...................................... 21 21-0 31 4500 53 1875
22 15-75 320275 ..............

Mean.. ..................................... ' 10 27-55
Reduction to mid. wire.............. . . .. 3 - 022 - 937

do to 9h. 30m............................. + 0-26 +031 + 042
Level correction.................................... ... - 0-32 -008 - 0.07
Colin. do c= -0-7s................. ..... ..-- 2·05 -071 - 0'70
Az. do a = + 0-394s......................... - 034 + 027 + O-32

COrrected transit ........................... 10 20 24-47 10 31 2592 10 52 41-66

IL A. -27 05F3..T ... ............... ............................ 21 27 05-86 21 38 09-11 21 59 28*35
• . M. N ...... . ..................................... 11 04 51-21 11 04 5121 11 04 51-21

10 22 14-65 10 33 1790 10 54 3714
nedn. to M. T ..... ......................................... 1 41-94 75 1 4724

• T. Transit.. ..... ........................... 1 3415 10 52 49
Chron. do ........... ...... ........................ 10 20 24-47 10 31 2592 10 52 41-6

Cron. slow ............................... j ........ 8-24 823 j- 8-24
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SCHEDULE DI-Continued.

RECORD.-Observations for Latitude-Battleford, North-West Territories.-
August 29th, 1876.

Star.

VI Pegasi......
W2 "......

gi " ....

g1 "...

Wl " ....

Ws "

w2 4 .

VI "t ......

VI "i ...... 1

g! " ....

g1 " ...

es " ....

11 50 03'0
50 112-5
51 119-0
52 115-0

. 53 87-5
e l | 4 96-0

65 100-0
57 09-0
58 35-0

I 59 39.5

Chronometer
Times.

H. M. 8.

11 21 55-5
22 16-5
22 115·0
23, 83-0
24 48-5
25 19-5
25 118-0
26 86-0
27 79-0
28 40-0
29 14-5
29 100-0
30 82-0
31 48-0
32 40-0
33 08'0
33 114-5
34 78-0
35 67·0
36 31-5

A. 1877

Level.

Micrometer. - Microscopes,
&c.

N. 8.

R. D. D. D.

-1 50-2 20-4 12-2
-1 46-4 20*4 12-0
-1 10-2 19-9 12-8
-1 03-8 20*0 12-8

-2 76-7 20-0 12-9
-2 67-4 20·1 129
-2 52·3 18·9 14,1
-2 458 I 18'8 14-2
-2 36·8 18-2 15-0
-2 299 18'2 15·0
--2 31·3 17-7 15-6
-2 24·3 17·7 15-7
-2 35-8 16-7 16-7
-2 29·4 16-7 16-7
-2 51'3 15·0 18-4
-2 45-2 I 15-S 18•4
- 2 78-5 13-0 20-4
-2 69-2 12·8 20-7
-1 14-5 10-4 23-0
-1 06-7 10·4 23-0
+2 51-3 14-4 20·
+2 41-4 14-4 20-4
+2 34-3 14-7 20-2 -

+2 24-8 15-0 20-0
+2 20-4 15 0 20-0
+2 14-8 15-3 198
+2 11-4 15-5 19·6
+2 0,7-5 16·*3 18·8 .
+2 08-0 16-4 18-8 6

+2 08-7 17·0 18-2
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SHEDULE D-Continued.

COMPUTATION.-Observation for Latitude-Battleford, North-West Terri-
tories, Auguet 29th, 1876.

31 Cephei.

nK. K. S.
T A. ................ .... 22 32 45·70

8. M. N ...................... 10 33 18-78

11 59 26·92
Reduced to M. T .............................. 1 57-86

1 57 29-06
Ohro. fast .................................. 47-79

Cbri. T. transit ......... ............... 58 16-85

Oba. Tines.
Log 2 sin

2

Sin 1"

2'12641
2·02459
1·89007
1-74511
1-60904
1·37619
1'07017
0 45499

0-33541

o i

8-=73 010 019

M. T. Chron. Dent.

6 00-456
* = 52 42 38-5 Cos=... 9-782358

= 20 17 31-1 Cosec =0-459916

Log i = 0.002375
Log k = 9-999927

Const = 9·710445= A

Level.

Log Am. Am. Microm. • Total Cor.

= 1·357.

183685 -68·68 +365-64 +4·07 +301·03
1-73503 54 33 3,1-24 4·07 300-98
1-60051 3986 340-91 3-73 30478
1-45555 26 55 321-08 3-39 301-92
1*31948 20-87 32068 339 309•20
1·08663 12-21 31253 3.05 303'37
0-78061 6 03 307-59 2·78 304'34
0 16543 1 '46 301-91 1-70 302-15

. . 000 302-64 1·63 304,27
0·04585 -1-11 +303-66 +0-81 303-36

Mean, 30294

31 Cephei pairs with-

a i Pegasi 1 Talcott's Method.

s.. 

=
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SCHEDULE D-Continued.

COMPUTATION-Observation for Latitude-Battleford, North-West Terri-
tories, August 29th, 1876-Continued.

PEGAS1.

B. M. s. 0 ' "

R ...................................... ....... 22 03 47-1 a= 32 34 18-
S. T. M. N...................... 10 33 18·78

---- _- 4= 52 42 38
Side Interval.......................... ......... 11 30 26-32

1 52·11 -. 8 20 08 20-

il 28 33·21
Chron. faut.................................... .47-94

11 29 21'15

Hour Angles. Log m. Log Am.

7 535 2-08732 2-2q073
6 23-7 1-90468 2-07809
4 ..7·0 1-68223 1-85564
3 22-2 1-34829 1'52170
1 41-7 I075136 0-92477
0 14-0 9-02898 9·20239
1 19·8 0·54072 0-71413
2 58-8 1-24146 141487
4 36-0 1 61854 1-79195
6 12«3 1-87849 2*05190

Total correction, 31 Cephei.. = +302-94
do #l Pegasi... = -245-16

Difference . ...... = -548-10
Refraelon........ - 0-17

2) -548-27

-274-13

-182 28
119-70

71-72
33-24
8-41
0-16
5-18

26-00
61-94

112·69

Microm.

-72·46
130-66
179-40
214-90
237-46
245·46
23891
216·36
176-78
124-40

5 Cos = 9-925682

5 Cos = 9-782358

0 Cosec= 0-463067

Log i = 0-002375
Log k = 9 999927

LogA= 0.173409

Level.

Total Cor.

e =1l438.

+5-87 -248·87
+5-08 245-28
+5-08 246·04
+3-44 244·70
+2-29 243-58
+1-60 244-12

0-00 244'09
-2-43 244-79
-530 244·0O
-- 902 -246-11

Mean -245·16

.- w Pegaui...........= 32 34 18·5
8--31 Cephei................. 73 00 09-6

Mean............... = 52 47 14-05
Correction. ..... - - 4 34-13

*=52 42 39·92

Obe. Times.
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SCHEDULE D-Continued.

eoMPUTATIN-Observation for Latitude-Battleford, North-West Terri-
tories, August 29th, 1876-Continued.

W2 PEQÂsi.

R.A. ....... ....... ..
S.T.M.N. ..............

Chron. fast............

Chron. time transit

H. M. M.
22 04 32-0
10 33 18-78

11 31 13-22
1 53-24

11 29 19-98
47-94

il 30 07-92

8 32 34 28-9 cos
52 42 38·5 cos

4-6 20 08 09·6 eoseC
log i
log k

log A

Ohron. Times.

1 22 08-2
23 41-5
25 09-7
26 43-0
28 200
29 50-0
31 24-0
33 04-0
31 39-0
36 15-8

T. Log. m.

M. s.

7 59-7 2-09862
6 26-4 1-91077
4 58-2 1 68573
3 24-9 1-35980
1 47-9 0-80277
0 17-9 9·24231
1 16-1 0-49919
2 56-1 1-22824
4 31-1 1-60298
6 07-9 186816

Total correction w2 Pegasi ............
31 Cephei...........

Differenee..............
Refraction...................

Log. Am.

2-27207
2'08422
1·85918
1-53325
0-97622
9-41576
0-67294
1 40169
1-77643
2-04161

- 255-61
+ 302-94

- 558-55
- -17

2) 558-72

- 279.36

Arn.

- 187-10
121-40

72-31
34-14
9-47
0 -26
4-71

25-22 t
59-76

- 110-06

Microm.

- 77-99
139-97
192·93
224-36
247·50
255 64
248-22
225-23
190-31

- 135-75

Level. Total Cor.

v = 1-433
+ 601 - 259-08
+ 5.16 256-21
+ 5-16 260-08
+ 3-29 255-21
+ 2.29 . 254-68

1 43 i 254-47
0.00 252-93

- 243 252-88
- 5.66 I 255-73
- 9-02 254-83

Mean'- 255-61

Q y t>

8 31 Cephei...... ..... 73 00 09-6
S w2 Pegasi............... 32 34 28-9

Mean......... )52 47 1925
Correction. 4 39-3

4 A2 42 39-89

9-925668
9-782858
0-463126
0-002375
9-999927

0-173454
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SCIIEDULE D-Continued.

UzcoRD.-Observations for Latitude.-Battleford, North-West Territory.-
7th September, 1876.

Star.
Chronometer Mi

Times. R

H• M. 8.

18 43 58·0

0 44 53·5

0 45 50-0

0 46 44-0

0 47 37-0

0 48 38-0

0 49 19·3

0 50 11·0

0 51 367 1
0 52 180

0 52 565
0 53 41 7

18 59 39,7

19 00 28-3

0 01 110

0 01 55-0

0 02 38·0

0 03 40·0
0 04 28-0
0 05 14-7

0 06 19·5

0 07 00-0

0 42-2
0 43-2

0 44·8

0 47-7

0 515-

0 69-3
0 69·8
0 78-5

0 94*0

0 107-2

Level Readings.

_____-- Microscopes, &c.--

N. S.

D. D.

18-0 17-8 A, forward.

18-0 17-8 0 11.7
108 Pointer, 1300 00' +

18-0 17-8 0 11-50 11.5J
18-0 17·8 A, back.{ 0 05-3
18-0 17-8 0 05-1

0 05-9
18'0 1717 B, forward.

18-0 17-7 0 36
0 355 [
0 358 [

18-0 17 7 0 3580
17-9 177 B, back.
17-9 17-8 i 0 31-1

1< 0 32·1
18.0 17-8 0 31·7
17-9 17-8

17-9

17 8

17-7

17-9

18-4

18-4
1-5{
18-8

18-0

18•2

A, forward.
3 12-8
3 118
3 11.9
3 12-4

A, back.
3 06-4
3 053
3 05-6

B, forward.
3 346
3 35.3
3 35-4
3 35*4

B, back.
3 32-2
3 32-3
3 32-3

Pointer, 1280 55' +

Therm. + 53.50 Fah.

Barom. 28 2 inches.

crometer
eadings.

R. D.

0 31-1
0 29-4

0 30-0

0 28-0

0 28-5

0 26-8
0 26-0

0 24-8

0 24-1
0 23-4

0 23-0
0 21·0
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SCIIEDULE D-Continued.

UECORD.- Observations for Latitude.-Battleford, North-West Territory.-
7th September, 1876.

Star.

Microscopes.

A. '

Forward.
0 40-8
0 40-4
0 40-1
0 40-9

Back.
0 34 2
0 35-4
0 34-4

...... .........

Remarks.

B.

Forward.
1 08-2 Pointer, 1070 15'
1 07-4
1 07-3
1 06-8

Back.
1 03-9
1 03-3 Therm. + 46-50 Fah.
1 03-4 Barom. 28-25 in.

C h r o n o m e t e r M i c r o m e t e r - - - - -

Times. Readings.

N. S.

fi. . . R. D. D. D.
21 20 01-7 0 77-9 21-6 22-1

20 56-5 0 65-8 22-8 21-1
22 12-0 0 53-1 22-0 22.0

rm 22 52-0 0 48-3 22 0 22-0
23 32-7 0 42-3 23-1 20-9

l 24 24-5 0 35'2 20-8 23-2
E 25 07 0 33-2 21-3 22.9
a 25 47-3 0 31-3 21-3 22-8
2 26 35·5 0 29-2 22'3 21-9

-q 27 21-0 0 29-7 22·2 22-1
28 190 0 30·3 23-1 21-2

22 00 31·7 0 58-3 24-1 219
01 17·5 i 0 46-9 23-0 23·0
02 04'5 0 38-5 23-0 23-0
02 42·5 0 31-4 22-2 23-8

3 03 41-0 0 26-8 23-1 22-9
04 18-0 0 24-2 22-2 23-8

o 05 23,5 0 26-6 23-2 22-8
S06 03-0 0 30-5 22-6 23-6

,q 06 47-0 0 35-6 22-1 23·9
O 07 495 0 45-0 23-4 229

Pointer, 1100 0'

Therm. + 460 Fah.
Barom. 28-26 in.

Back. Back.
0 19*8 0 32·2
0 18-4 0 32-4
0 188 0 33'0

........... .. .. .
Forward. Forward.

0 22-0 353
o 236 0 35-7
0 22-9 0 36-2
0 23·3 0 35·3

rC
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SCHEDULE D-Continued.

RECORD-Observations for Latitude.-Battleford, North-West Territory,
September 7th, 1876.

S ChronometerStar. 1 Times.

a. M. 8.

22 56 25·3
57 18-0
58 13-0
59 02-5
59 44·5

23 00 26-7
01 57-5
02 59·5
03 40-5
04 18-5

23 27 07-0
28 22.0
29 02-0
29 45-0
30 25-7
31 20-0
32 05·3
32 44-0
33 46·3
34 33-5

Level Readings. Microscopes.

Micrometer. - -

N. S. B.

R. D. D. D.

-1 82,2 22 9 24-4 Forward. Forward.
-1 80-1 21-4 25-9 1 024 1 15
-1 74*8 23-8 23-6 1 03-9 1 16
-1 78-7 23·5 1 23-8 1 03-9 1 153
-1 83·7 23-5 ' 23-9 t 04-4 1 157
-t 87·1 23·4 24-0 ... ...
-0 07-4 23-8 23-8 Back. B

21·3 23-7 24-0 0 58·6 1 125
34-4 23-7 24-0 0 57-4 1 13'4

-0 46-6 231 248 0 572 1 130

-- l
0 77-5

71 4
68'7
64·7

60-6

53•2
0 56·3

22·7 24*3
23·6 23·4
23-6 23-5
23·6 23-6
23'6 23-5
23·9 23·3
24-0 23·2

24•1 23·1
24-1 23-1

Back
0 16·0
0 15*6
0 15-0

...............
Forward.

0 20'1
0 20·8
0 20:6
0 202

Remarks.

Pointer, 1150 15' +

Thermometer, + 450 Fah.
Barometer, 28·275 in.

Back.
0 37-5 Pointer, 1140, 10' +
0 37'5
0 37'0

........ .. ...
Forward.

0 39-3
0 39•4 Thermometer, + 440 Fah.
0 39-4 Barometer, 28·27 in.
0 39•2
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SCHEDULE D-Continued.

OBSERVATION for Latitude, at Battleford, North-West Territory, Altitude
Circle and Side Watch-F. 9697, 7th September, 1876.

51 CEPHEI, S. P.

H. B. M. S.
R. A. + 12 = 18 41 59-9 f 87 13 50-1 Cos. = 8-684105
Chron. Slow = 0 0°9 = 52 42 39-0 Cos. = 91782356

Chron.Transit = 18 41 59-0 180 - 8 +¢ = 40 03 30•9 Cosec 0 = 0-191404

Log. A. = 8-657865

T. Log. M.

M. .1
1 59-0 0-88782
2 54·5 1-22031
3 51·0 1•46395
4 45-0 1·64641
5 38-0 1-79454
6 39-0 1·93864
7 20-3 2·02419
8 12-0 2-12061
9 37-7 2·26007

10 19-0 2·32004
10 57-5 2-37244
Il 42-7 2-43018

Log. Am. Am.

9-5458 +0-35
9-87817 0-76
0-12181 1132
0-30427 2·01
0-45240 2-83
0-59650 3-95
0-68205 4'81
0-77847 6·00
0-91793 8*28
097790 9.50
1-03030 10·72
1-08804 +12-25

Micromn'tr.

+45-25
42·78
43-65
40-74
41·47
38•99
37*83
36·08
35-07
34-05
33-46

+30°55

Level.

I Total
Correction.

-0·13 +45·47
0-13 43·41
0·13 44•84
0·13 42·62
0-13 44·17
0-20 42·74
0-20 42.44
0·20 41,88
013 43-22
0-07 I 43·48
0-13 1 44-05

-0-07 , +42-73

jmean + 43-42

Micros. A. Micros. B.

0 11-7
0 11-5
0 10-8
0 11·5

luean 0 11'37
Runs 0 · 3

o 11-14
0 35-38

0 23·26

0 36-6
0 35-5
0 35-8
0 35-8

0 35-92
0-00.54

0 35-38

Pointer 130 00 00-00

Microscopes 00 23·26

130 00 23-26
90 00 00.00

40 00 23-26
Approx. Index Er. 00 02 30-00

40 02 53-26
Refraction + +45.79
Correction + +43-42

Zenith Distance + 40 04 22-47
8 + 87 13 50-01

180 - 4 = 8 + Ç +127 18 12-57
+ 52 41 47-43

Log T. + -0-00402

Log.B. + -0-02099
Log A. + 1·76118
Log tan + 9-92456

Log B. + 1-66073

Chron. Times.1

H- M. s.

18 43 58-0
44 53-5
45 50-0
46 44·0
47 37·0
48 38-0
49 19-3
50 11-0
51 36.7
52 18-0
52 56'5
63 41.7
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SCHIEDULE D-Continued.

OBSERVATION for Latitude, at Battleford, North-West Territory, Altitude
Circle and Side Watch-F. 9697, 7th September, 1876.

Ç AQUILÆ.

H. M. 8. ° O

R. Â. 18 59 45-20 a 13 40 56'50 Cos 9-987497
Chron. Slow = 00 00 01-00 4 52 42 39 00 Cos. 9-782356

Chron. Time Transit = 18 59 44-20 Ç 39 01 42-50 Cosec. 0-200862

Log A 9-970715

T. Log m.

M. 8.

0 04·5 8-03776
0 44-1 0-02558
1 26-8 0-61376
2 10-8 096994
2 53·8 1-21682
3 55-8 1-48181
4 43-8 1·64274
5 30·8 1-77505
6 35-3 1-93056
7 15-8 2·01526

Level.
I M Total

Log. Am.j Arm. Microm'tr. Correction.

v-1-315.

8·00847 -0-01 +61-40 +0'00 +61-39
9-99629 099 6286 +0-13 62-00
0·8447 3 84 65·18 +0·26 61·60
0-94065 8.72 69-40 +0·00 60·68
1'18753 15 40 74-93 -0·46 59'07
1-45252 28-35 8628 -o-53 57-40
1·61345 41-06 101'56 -0·53 59-97
1-74576 55-69 114-22 -0-92 57·61
1·90127 79-67 136·77 +0·26 57'36
1·98597 -96-82 +155-98 +0·07 +59-23

Mean +59·63

Micros. A. Micros. B. Pointer

Microscopes

128 55 00·00

3 20-58

128 58 20-58
90

38 58 20-58
2 30.00

39 00 50-58
R.- +44'13

Total Cerrection = +59-63

Corrd Zenith Dis. =39 02 34-34
Declination =13 40 56-5

*--CAquilS =52 43 30-84
4 -51 Cephei =52 41 47-43

2)105 25 18-27

- Mean 52 42 39-13

Log B - -002501
Log A = 1·76119
Log tan= 9·90850

Log R = 1644177

Chronometer
Timnes.

H. M. 8.

18 59 39-7
00 28•3
01 11-0
01 55'0
02 38-0
03 40'0
04 28-0
05 14·7
06 19'5
07 00·0

3 34-6
35.3
35*1
35.4

3 35-10
- 2·02

3 33·08

3 12-8
11-8
11'9
12'4

Mean 3 12-22
Rune - 4-13

3 08'09
3 33-08

2)6 41'17

3 20-58
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SCREDULE D-Continued.

OBSERVATION for Latitude at Battleford, North-West Territory-Altitude,
Circle and Watch, F 9,697.-Yth September, 1876.

CEPHEI.

H. M. .

R. A - 21 27 05-8 &=70 01 14-3 cos. - 9.533622
Chron.'slow = 01-0 e- 52 42 39·0 cOs. = 9-782356

Chron. transit= 21 27 04·8 Ç-4 17 18 35·3 cosec. = 0-526457

log A. = 9-842435

oeterevel.
'rete T. Log. m. Log Am.n a. Micror'tr. 1 Correction.mes. T..

[. s. M. s. "

0 01-7 7 03-1 198978 1-83221 -6795 113-34 +0-24 +45-63
0 56-5 6 08•3 86910 171153 51-47 95-74 -0-83 43.44
2 12-0 4 52-8 1-66986 1.51229 32-53 77-26 0.00 44-13
2 52-0 4 12-8 1-54227 1-38470 24*25 70-28 0-00 46-03
3 32-7 3 32-1 138981 123224 17-07 61-55 -1-08 43*40
4 24-5 2 40-3 114659 0-98902 9.75 51-22 +1-17 42,64
5 07-0 1 57-8 0-87901 0-72144 5 527 48-31 +0-78 43-82
5 47·3 1 17-5 0*5153t 0-35774 2-28 4554 +0-73 43-99
6 355 0 29-3 9-67035 951278 0-33 42-49 -0-2 41-96
7 210 fi 16-2 9.15550 8-99793 0-10 43-21 -- 05 4306
8 19-0 1 14-2 0«47752 0-31995 -2-09 j+44*09 j -0-93 41-07

6 '529 3Mean+43615

l'42I'87 42 70-28_

Micros. A.

0 40-8
0 40-4

40·1
40-9

Mean 0 40.55
Runs -0-81

0 9'74

1 06-54

2)1 46-28

0 53-14

Micros. B. Pointer = 107 15

1 08·2
07-4
07-3
06-8

1 07-42
-0-88

1 06-54

Microscopes = 0 53-14

107 15 53'14
90

17 15 53-14
1 38

Log T. - + 0·00192

Log B. - - 0-02023
Log A. - 1·76150

17 17 31-14 Log tan= 9-49320

R. = +17·23 Log B. = 1-23639

'0
Total corrn =

Z. D.?=
Dec'l=

+43-62

17 18 31-99
70 01 1403

52 42 42·31

40 Victoria.

Chron
Ti

21 2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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SCHEDULE D-Continued.

OBSERVATION- for Latitude at Battleford, North-West Territory-Altitude
Circle and Watch, F. 9,697-7th September, 1876.

w' PEQASI.

H. M. s. O

R. A. = 22 04 32.0 - 32 34 30-9 cos. = 9925665
Chron. slow = 01-0 52 42 39-0 cos. 9-782356

Chron. transit= 22 04 31-0 ¢ 20 08 08-1 cosec.= 0-463135

LogA.= 0-171156

T. Log m.

M. 5.

3 59-3 1·49461
3 13-5 1'31007
2 26-5 1·06839
1 48-5 0·80758
0 50-5 0·13467
0 13-0 8-96461
0 52-5 0-17702
1 32·0 0-66431
2 16·0 1·00381
8 18-5 1-33225

__________ 1___________

Log Am.

1-66577
1·48123
1-23955
0-97874
0-30583
9-13577
0-34818
0-83547
1·17497
1·50341

Am. IMicrom'tr.

-46-32 +841-83
30-29 68-24
17-36 56'02

9-52 45-69
2·02 38.99
0-14 3521
2·23 38·70
6-85 44·38

14-96 51-80
-31-87 +65·48

o ,

Pointer 110 05
Microscopes 0 28•95

110 05 28·95
90

20 05 28-95
1 38

20 07 06-95
R. + 20·31

Total corr'n + 36-67

{ 20 08 03-93
-32 34 309

4-* Pegi 52 42 34-83
*-4S Cephei 52 42 42·31

4-Mean 52 42 38-57

Log T. - + 0-00234

Log B. - - 0-02008
Log A.= 1·76149

Log tan= 9-56386

Log R. = 1*30761

A. 1877

Chronoreter
Times.

H. M. s.

22 00 31·7
01 17.5
02 04·5
02 42-5
03 41·0
04 18-0
0 23·5
06 03-0
06 47'O
07 49•5

Level.

--

+0-99
0-00
0-00

-0-72
-0-09
-0·72
+0-18
-0-45
-0-81
+0'32

Total
Correction.

+39-50
37.95
38-66
35.45
37·06
34-35
36·65
37·08
36·03

+33·93

Mean+36-66
6

Micros. B.
, op

0 35·3
35.7
36-2
35-3

0 35·62
-0-37

0 35-25

Micros. A.

0 22-0
22-9
23-6
23·3

Mean 0 22·95
Runs - 0-30

0 22·65
0 35-25

2)0 57'90

0 28-95
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SCHEDULE D-Continued.

COMPUTATION.-Observation for Latitude, at Battleford, North-West Terri-
tory, Instrument, Altitude, Circle and Watch-F. 9697, 7th September,
1876.

9 PEGASI.

H. M. s.

R. A. = 22 57 49-1 5 - 27 24 57-0 Cos. 9-948260
Chron. slow 01-0 - 52 42 39-0 cos. 9-782356

Chron. transit 22 57 48 1 5-4 - 25 17 42-0 cosec. 0-369289

log A - 0.099905

Micros. B. Pointer. -115 15

1 15-3 Microscopes - 1
0 16-7
0 15-3 115 16
0 15-7 90

1 15-75 25 16
-0-70

1 15-05 25 Il

R- +

08-72

08 72

08-72
38

Log T. = + 0-00320
Log B. = - 0-01984
Log A. = 1·76144

46-72 Log tan = 9.67451

26-26 Log R. = 1-41931

Corr'n. = - 34-52

¢= 25 17 38-46
S- 27 24 57-00

'= 2 42 35-46

Micros. A

1 02-4
0 03-9
0 03-9
0 04-4

Mean 1 03-65
Runs -1·27

1 02-38

1 1505

2)2 17-43

1 08.715
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SCIEDULE D-Concluded.

COMPUTATION-Observation for Latitude, at Battleford, North-West Terri-
tory, Instrument, Altitude, Circle and Watch-F. 9697, 7th September,
1876.

/CEPHRI.
H. M. S. O '

R. A. 23 34 21 6 - 76 56 37·7 cou. 9.353929
Chron. slow 01 -52 42 39-0 cos. 9-782356

Chron. transit 23 34 20 =24 13 58-7 cosec. 0-386742

log A- 9-523027

Chronometer TLevel.
Times. T. Log m. Log Am. Am. tr. Total

Correction.
v 1-02 t

H. M. s. M. 5*.
23 27 07'0 7 13.0 2.00967 1'53270 -34-10 +112-76 +0-82 +79-48

28 22-0 5 58-0 1·84447 1'36750 23-31 103-89 -- 0-10 80-48
29 02-0 5 18-0 1·74157 1-26460 18-39 1 99-96 -0-05 81-52
29 45-0 4 35·0 1-61538 1-13841 13-75 94.14 0-00 80·39
30 25-7 3 54-3 1'47626 0-99929 9-98 90'94 -0-05 80-91
31 20.0 3 00-0 1-24727 0·77030 5·89 88 17 -0·31 81-97
32 05-3 2 15-7 1*00189 0-52492 3-35 84-97 -0-41 81-21
32 44-0 1 36-0 0-70127 0-22430 1.68 83-37 -0·41 81-28
33 46-3 0 33-7 9-79190 9-31493 0-21 81-77 -0-51 81-05
34 33·5 0 13-5 8-99680 8.51983 -0-03 +81-92 -- 0.51 +8138

1_ -Mean +80-967

Micros. A.

0 208
0 20 80 20-6
0 20-2

Mean 0 20-42
Runs - 0-33

0 20-09

0 39-07

2)0 59-16

0 29-58

Micros. B.

0 39-3
0 39-4
0 39-44
0 392

0 39.33
- 0-26

0 39·07

Pointer

Microscopes

114 10

0 29-58

114 10 29-58
90

24 10 29-53
1 38

24 12 07-58

+ 25-02

Log T. - + 0:00406
Log B. = + 0-01992

Log A. =
Log tan=

Log R

1-76145
9-65269

1-39828

Corr'n.= + 80-97

Ç= 24 13 53-57
8 = 76 56 37-7

e- YCephei= 52 42 44-13
0- APegasi= 52 42 35-46

0- Mean - 52 42 39·80 0

NoTr.-The foreging ten series of observations, on alternate northern and southern star,
by Mr. King, give the following results for the latitude of Battleford:-

,l Pegasi and 31 Cepehi..................................................... ................. 52 42 39-92
31 Cephei and -2 Pegasi........... ............................................................... 52 42 39-89
Ç Aquiae and 51 Cephei............................................ . . .................... 52 42 39-13
#2 Cephi and w2 Pegasi...................................................... . . .............. 52 42 38-57
# Pegasi and v Cephei............................................. ........................ ........... 52 42 39-80

The Mean of these would give for Battleford.. ................... Lat. 52 42 39-5
66

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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SCHEDULE E.

SHEWING Surveyors employed on Surveys in Manitoba, Keowatin and the North-
West Territory, during the year ended 31st October, 1876.

Name. Character of Survey.

1 Beatty, W. F.. .................... 'Road from St. Peters to Gimli.
2 Bolton, Lewis ............ Block.
3 Bra Edgar ............... do
4 Ca.y, E. ...... ......... Indian Reserves, &c.
5 Doupe, Joseph ............ Block and Subdivision.
6 Forneri, C. C ............ Subdivision and Indian Reserves.
7 Harris, J. W ........................ Settlement.
8 Kennedy, L ........................ Subdivision.
9 McPhillips, Geo......... ..... do

10 iMcPhillips, Geo., jun.. ........ do
11 Martin, F. A., ..................... Indian Reserves.
12 Miles, Chas. F......... ............ do
13 Ogilvie, W m.. .. .................. Block.
14 Pearce, Wm . ...... Settlement.
15 Reid, J. L ......... ........ ... Block and Indian Reserves.
16 Sinclair, Duncan ................. Subdivision and Indian Reserves.
17 IStewart, Elihu..................... Subdivision.
18 Wagner, Wm. ............... ..... Indian Reserves.

A. H. WmTCHER,
Inspector of Surveys.

SUtRVEys OFFICE, DOMINIoN LANDS,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, 31st October, 1876.
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SCHEDULE K.

SYNOPSIS of Block and Subdivision Surveys.

Section
Townships Subdivided. Lines Block Lines. Line

Surveyed. Surveyed.

Miles. Miles.

Range 4 East, Townships 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 173-35 J 1st Base Line ................. 1328
do 20 do do 2....................... 2-60 2nd Correction Line ........... 24-45
do 21 do do 1, 2 and 3............. 61-52 3rd do ........... 1-05
do 22 do do 2, 3 and 4............. 31-10 6th do ........... 48-95
do 23 do do 3 and 4 ............ . 91·74 7th Base Line ..................... 8-15
do 24 do do 3 and 4 .............. 91-03 8th do .................... 2-03
do 25 do do 3, 4 and 5 ............ 143-03 3rd Meridian Exterior, West.. 30'56
do 26 do do 3, 4 and 5 ............ 10869 4th do do ..1 6-11
do 27 do do 5 ..... ................. 737 6th do do 14-28
do 28 do do 5 and 6 ............... 79-92 8th do do 10-88
do 29 do do band 6 ............... 94-70 9th do do 12-22
do 30 do do 5 and 6 ............. 8837 10th do do 12-22
do 31 do do 6 ................ .24-60 7th do East.. 12-22
do 6 West do 1 ........................ 5'10 13th do do .. 24-45
do 7 do do 1 ....................... 67-33
do 8 do do 1 and 7 ............... 88-45 Total Mileage Block Lines 220«83
do 21 do do 18..................... 14-50 Mileage in Townships. ...... 1,173·40

Total Nurnber of Miles run 1,394-23

Area of Subdivision Surveys.. 420,507-00

SURVEYS OFFICE, DOMINION LANDS,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, 3lst

A. H. WHITCHER,
Inspector of Surveys.

October, 1876.
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SCHEDULE M.

,SHOWING the new Settlements and Villages formed in the Province of Manitoba
during the Year 1876.

No. of Land District.

REMARKS.

Distances estimated as the
crow flies.

7 Miles South-east of Winnipeg.
9 do East of Winnipeg.

Name of Settlement.

j .

7 E ...... 1Caledonia..................... 2
10 6 E ..... Millbrook..... ........... 1

n7 4E Grossweide.......... 
7 4E 9 Postwall........ ........
7 4 E 25 10sterwick ..........
7 5E 9

5 5E 21 Schonthal ............7J 5 E 35 Btuxnengart........

S61 5 E 1 iSchonberg .........
6 5 5E 3 HnIchstadt . .....
6 5 E 5 ~ Friedrichsthal.*.........
6 5 E 13 Rosengart ..........

6 E 17 Blumstein..........
6 5 E 19 S8chonan.............
6 5 E 21 Bluminfeldt .

6 5 E 23 iSchonfeld.
6 I6 E 35 ISteinbach . .......
6 16 E I..5Villages not yet nanied.

t5 5 E 5 Bergfeld..................
5 5 E 19 Guadenfeld ..............

V. 5 E.. 3 Villages not yet named.
.. .... Plumenfeld...............

SRosenthal ..............
':: ll*.I ocbfeld ............
... I........ iPlumengart ...... I....
... ..... C. :1hartitz..............

Newendor ..........
I..eOterwick............
I.. j Reinland ................
..... IBlumenort ........
i.. I Eenfeldt............I.:......ýRosenfeld........ .......

. Rosengsart I... .......
.. Schanzenfeld ........

. .... Rosenort ...............
..... ... Neuborst .............

............ ....... bliîmâtein .....
.............Schoenwiese ........
............ Neuenburg...............

German Mennonite Villages or
dorfs at Mennonite Reserve,
South, near Dufferin-Town-
ships, Ranges and Sections not
known-centre of Reserve 66
miles South-west from Winni-
peg.

DOMINION LANDS OFFICE,
WINNIPEG, 31st Oct., 1876.

DONALD CODD,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Miles South-east of Winnipeg,
(erman Mennonite villages
or dorfs in Reserve East of
Red River.

Miles,from centre of Township

No. 1.-Office at Winni
peg........................

No. 2.-Office at Emerso
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THE ,ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

President-Lucius J. HENDEE. I Secretary-JOTHAM GOODNOW.

Principal Ofice-Hartfoid, Coni. Incorporated, June, 1819.

feaid Office in Caula-Montreal. | Chief Agent-RBT. WooD.

CAPITAL.

Aronunt of Capital
do
do

authorized............. ...................... ...............
subi'-cribed for...............................................
pin d up -ri cash..............................................

ASSETS IN CANAID \.

Par Value. Market
Value.

Stock ........ ......................... $,0ï 69 $51070 69
SOn's Bank Stock ..... 6 (0 00 ,,695 0
ity Bank do ........ ........................ 1o, 00 10,800 00

anque du People Stock ............................ 1,M50 00 1,534 50
a4,cques Cartier Bank Stook............. ............ 7,000 00 1,400 0<)

tario 1ank Stock ............ 1 0 11193 60
frchants' Bank Stock............ ... .. ........... 00

i Pank of Lower Canada Stock ................... 2,000 0t) 1,820 00treal ank Stock...................................2,000 00 3,640 00

$53,580 6U $49,673 79

tI As-.ets in Canada all under control of Receiver-Ge-eral............

$ eta.
3,00000 0@
3,000,000 0
3,000,000 00

$49,673 79

LLBILITIES IN CANADA.

asee adjusted, but not due................................................ ............ $216 00
do qlaimed, but not adjusted..................................................... 3,000 00

0 n suit............................. ................................................... 1,500 0<

'4-- $4,716 00
e-insulrance reserve for all unexpired risks.................................. 67,000 00

Total Liabilities in Canada...................................... $71,716 00

INCOME IN CANADA.

S e: Pr received in Cash......................$152,835 16
t Iad Marine Premiume do ............................................ 1,986 28

&dd et Cash received for Premiums................................ $154,821 44
Dividends on Investments in Canada............................ 304 26

Total Cash income in Canada................................... $155,125 70
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EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

Paid for Fire Losses occurring in previous years (estimated in last
statement at$16,745).................................... ............... ...... $18,604 85

Paid for Fire Losses occurring in 1875................................, ............... 95,156 93

Net amount paid for Fire Losses.................. $113,761 78
Paid for Inland Marine Losses occurring in 1875............. ................... 3,990 97

Total paid during the year for all losses.........---......... $117,752 75
]Paid for Commission or Brokerage.............................. 16,960 96

do Taxes in Canada................................................ 1,174 85
do General expenses.................................................. 2,188 48

Total expenditure in Canada..........,.......................... $138,077 04

Estimate total number of Policies in Canada, 7,414. Total amount insured,
$14,774,569. Total premiums thereon, $154,821.44. Total net amount in force
at date, $12,000,000. Premiums thereon, $131,000.

Subscribed and sworn to 7th February, 1876, by

ROBERT WOOD.

STATEMENT OF GENERAL BUSINESS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 318T DECEMBER, 1875.

(Attested by L-c1Us J. HIENDEE, President, and JoTrAM GOODNOW, Secretary, 4tk
Jan., 1876.)

ASSETs.

Real Estate unencumbered....................................................... $365'000 00
Loaned on Bond and Mortgage.................................................. 81,500 00

do Collaterals.............................................................. . 13,m 0
Cash on hand and in Bank......................................................... 388»9 7
Cash in the hands of Agents and in transit..................................46,501 63
Stocks, Bonds, and Debentures-Market value...............................5,291418 69
AcerRed interest ................................................. ....... 5,9429 92

Total Assets .................................. $6,792,649 98

LIARILITIES.

Losses adjusted and not. due....................................................... $45,871 50
Losses unadjusted, in suspense, waiting for further proof................... 200,014 00
All other claims against the Company are small, for printing, &c.

estim ated ...................................................................... 500 00

Total ........................................... $246,386 50
To this should be added for Premiums unearned thepast year................ 1,795,301 30

Making total Liabilities........................... . . $2,041.686 80

-40 Victoria. A. 187'T
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THE AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION OF
CANADA.

STATEMENT FOR TEE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

President--CaowELL WILLSON. &cretary-D. C. MACDONALD.

Principal Office-London, Ontario.

(Organized and commenced business in Canada, A.D. 1859.)

CAPITAL,

A Mutual Company, having no stockholders but merely members who are
insurers, and who are only bound to the extent of their premium notes given for
insurance.

AssETs.

]Real Estate......................................................................... 3,436 17
*Dominion Stock (par value)................................. 25,000 ou
Cash on hand at Head Office................................................... 1,475 51
Cash in Molson's Bank........ ................................................ 13)692 24
Agents' balances..................... ........... ............................... 42,903 O>
Bilîs Receivable ..................................................................... 6,469 02
Premium Notes on hand.. ................................... $168,195 42
LeBs ainount paid thereon .................................................... 'm,128 81

131,466 61
(Total assessments on Premium Notes, $61,462.24.)

Office furniture................................................... ............ 1,563 173
On account sundry advanees.............................. ................... 66 39

Total ................... ................................... ....... $226,72 74
Deduet on account of baJf and doubtful debts and securities: fromh

IPremium Notes, $2,934.95, and from Sundry advances, $66.39.... 3,001 34

Total Assetsf.............................. $223,01 40

LIABILITIESý.

Onire osses due and yet unpaid... .......................................... 1,798 76
-do udjusted but not due........................................................... 8,527 90
do claix Ted bufi ot adjste................................................... 86 66

10,413 35
do resisted (not in suit).............................................. ... .... .... 3,292 10

Total amount of unpaid Losses. ........ . 13,705 45
jRe-insurance reserve for all outstanding risks, including the pro rata

reserve for unassessed balances of emium Notes returnable to
insurers....................................................................... .. 163,252 76

Total Liabilities.............................-................ M1 7958 21

Surplus of Assets over all Liabilities........................... $46,113 19

•Deposited with Receiver-General.
t The latter estimated at $33,327.69.

12-1k 3
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INCOME.

Gross premiums received in cash. ........ .................... ........... $43,998 31
Cash received on billa and notes taken for premiums. ............................. 16,595 05

Total gross cash received for premiums ....................... ........... $60,583 36
Less re-insurance, &c.............................. ......... ............ ... 249 63

Net Cash received for premiums......................... $60,333 73

(Bills and notes received during the year for premiums, and remaining unpaid,
$80,937.49 ; viz.:-Due Bills, $15,671.31 ; Premium Notes, $65,266.18.)

Interest and dividends on Stocks, &c........................................... 1,799 05
Transfer fees......................... ................................................ 84 25

Total Cash income........................................... $62,217 03

EXPENDITURE.

Paid for Fire Losses occurring lu previous years............................. ...... $ 5,600 00
do do during the year...................................... 53,823 70

Total paid during the ycar for losses...................
Commission or brokerage.........................................................
Salaries, fees, and all other charges ot officiais..................... ........
Miscellaneous paynents, viz: office rent, $340.29; postages, $896.68;

law expenses, $192.20 ; stationery, $414.92 ; advertising, $240.38;
printing reports, and general printing, 81,223.27; expenses send-

ing outI anniual reports and asses'1nent notices, $147.31 ; fuel and
light, $154.40; gratuities, $85.10; office furniture, $102.50;
cleaning, $51.17; bank agency and interest, $79.17..................

$59,423
1,325

10,678

3,927 39

Total Cash expenditure..... .............................. $75,355 42

RISKs AND PREMIUMS.

(Fire Ri0s u Canada.)

No.

Policies in force (gross) at 31st December, 1874....................... .8,427
Taken during the year (new)................................................ 12,984

Total ....... ................................................ 51,411
Terninated..... ................................................................... 11,836

Gross in force at date........................ ............. 39,575
Re-insured ............ .............................................................. ............

Net in force at 31st December, 1875 ..................... 39,575

Amount.

$34,756,276
12,079,428

$46,835,704
10,191,171

$36.,644,433
267,685

$33,376,748

Premiuns
thereon.

..................
$123,659 34

.................-

...... ,............

$361,888 97
18,737 96

$343,151 02

*1 Total number of policies in force at date, 39,575; total net amount in force,
433,376,748; total premiums thereon, $343,151.02.

Subscribed and sworn to, 11th February, 1876, by

CROWELL WILLSON, President.
DUNCAN C. MACDONALD, Secretary.

SFully one-half the amount at risk covers the ordinary contents of farm-buildings, which are
rarely at risk for over six months of each year.

4
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THR ANCHOlR MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

STATUMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

President-HoN. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B. i Secretary-HULGH SCOTT.

Principal Oßce-Ontario Hall, Church Street, Toronto.

(Incorporated, 35 Vic., Cap. 103. 14th June, 1872. Commenced business in
Canada, 31st March, 1874.

CAPITAL.

&nOunt of Joint Stock Capital authorized....................................
&mount subscribed for.............................................................
.&IlOunt paid up in cash ......................................................

LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.

$500,000 00
451,900 00

42,845 00

Name. Reaidence'

n Davis.. ... .......... Bowmanville..............
. .. ............. ..................... do ............ ......

on & Burns.................. do ...................
ohn cDouga'1..................... do ................

e.. John Simpson.................... do ................. J
Inans, Butler & Co ................. ......... Cobourg..................... .....

S ar raft ...................................... do .................. ... .....
. . artwright............................. do ........ ,... ..... ..
. S. Ros..........................................Go ench ........... .........
J. l)oanle...........................................4.. do ......,....................

.OKirkpatrick.................... do ................. Ia D ner .......................................... Hamilton...................8 
tuart....................................... . do ........................

. Trew ..................................... Kincardine .....................
U Brings......... ......... ton.

. Kirkpatrick............. .......... do ........................
Price.. ............................... do ........ ......... .........

Britton.......... .............. do ...........................
p tdo yaites. .... ................... do ...........................

W hîU ite ........... :............... ....... do ......... ......... .........
Dundas .......................... ...... !Lindsay ............ ..............

oh . Raphael. .......... .......... Montreal.......................

S .. ................... do ..................rL -Gould ....*... *. ................ do ...............

mas C dr............... o ..........................
Bren, ....... . . . . .. . d. . . . . . . . . . . do.. .............. ,4a e , 8. .ar .rgh......... ................... Nap ne ................ .........

A11n.............................Newcastle.... .......... '
Roso......................... do ............ |
P.lJumb. ............................. Niagara ................... I

S........................... Peterboro' .............
.................. Picton............

J.' . Rub7-... ... ............. ......... ...............

Jbo n1..... Nwate..............Pr Hop .........
Th .¥ 4 . .................................... Poagrt Hop............... .........

pon mith....... .......... Toronto..........................
5

Amount Amount
Subscribed for. Paid-up in Cash.

900 00 90 00
3,400 00 340 00
3,400 00 270 00
3,400 00 305 00
1,000 00 ..............
5,000 00 500 00
8,400 00 840 00
4,200 00 420 00

900 00 90 00
900 00 90 00

1,000 CG 100 00
8,400 00 755 C0
8,400 00 755 00

200 00 20 00
8,400 00 840 00
8,400 00 840 00
4,200 00 420 00
8,400 0 840 00
8,400 00 670 00
4,200 00 420 00
4,200 00 335 00
1,700 00 170 00
4,200 00 420 00
1,700 00 152 50
5,000 00 500 00
8,400 00 840 00
4,200 00 420 00
1,200 00 120 00
1,700 00 170 00
1,000 00 100 00
16,800 00 1,510 00
3,400 00 340 00
1,000 00 100 00
3,400 00 340 00
5,000 00 500 GO
5,000 00 500 00

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Amount Amaunt
Name. Residence. Subscribed for. Paid-up in Osah.

E. A. Smith....... ...................
D. Laidlaw.....................................do
O. S. Gzowski.................................do
W m. Elliott......................................... do
D. Galbraith. ...................................... do
James Austin... ................................... do
Samuel May..........................................
D. Davidson.........................................do..................
A. V. Delaporte & Co ...........................
S. W. Farrel1..... ............................
James Maclennan..............................d
L. Ooffee & Go..................................... do
John rDownaey . .......................... do ......
John Macnab .......... ..................... do
H. S. F{owland........ ................. do..................
Hon. W. P. Howland......................................
John Gillespie ................ ....... do...........
W. DI Matthews...................... do
W.& J. R oLaf................... do
A. R. Meyers....................................... do
q. E. English. ........................ ..... do
I. -H.BehUne ..................... do. ............
A. W. Godson................................d
.obert Uay.................... do

J. S. Playfair . ................................... do
Pellatt & Osler ........... ....................... do
R. E. Bowes......................................... d
Copp, Clark & Co..... .......................... do..................
W. H. Howland....................................do. .................
J. W . Rughes ................................. ..... do
J. D. Laidlaw ........................... do
W m. McCabe....................................... do
Scott & Walmsley................................do
O. J. Whitehead.... ....................... do..........
Hon. D. L. Macpherson.... .................... do ..................
Wm. Bunt n. ......................... IW. llington Square.
John Wakie......................... do
G. W. Girdestone.......... .......... Windsor ...................

Total...............

t ets.

5,000 00
5,000 00
8,400 00

16,800 00
16,800 00
8,400 00
8,400 00
5,000 00
8,400 00
2,500 00
8,400 00
5,000 00
8,400 00
8,400 00
5,000 00

16,800 00
8,400 00
5,000 00

.8,400 00
2,600 00

28,600 00
2,600 00
4,200 00
8,400 00
5,000 00
2,500 00
2,600 00
4,200 00
8,400 00
3,600 00
3,400 00

16,800 00
13 300 00

1,700 00
8,400 00
8,400 00
8,400 00

900 00

$ cia.

500-00
50000
84008

1,510 0»
1,680 00

755 00
84 00
500 00
84 0
250 00
840 00
500(
75500
840 00'
500 0e

1,680 00
670 00
500 00
84 00
205 00

2,860 00
205 00
420 00
670 00
500 00
250 00
232 50
335 00
840 00

75 00q
340 00

1,340 00
1,330 00

170 0W
840(0o
840 0
8400
9000

451,900 00 42,845 00

A. 1877
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ASSETS.

ans---secured by bonds and mortgagos, on which not more than one
Year's interest ts due, constituting a first lien on real estate . ......aZterest-due and unpaid on said loans ................................................ $200 00

de accrued and unpaid on said loans ................ .......... 178 09

T otal ............................................................

815,000 00

378 09

Stocks, Bonis and Debentures.

MarketStock. Par value. value.
value.

"O>bourg Debentures ....................................................... $5,O0O 00 $4,500 0
S ampton do .... .................................................. 8,000 00 7,600 00Milton do ...................................................... 5,000 00 4,250 00
-St tsville do ........................................................ 2,004 00 1,700 00
S omas do .............................................. 5,000 00 4,250 00

o"n'on Telegraph-20 shares, at $50 each ............ ....... 1,000 00 1,000 0
Total par and market value, carried out at market value 26,000 00 23,300 00

23,300 OG
Cash in~ Banks:

Ontario Bank........................................... . . .............. $24,128 15
Bank of Commerce.............................................................. 36 63

Total. .......................................................... 24,464 78
terest--acc0 rued and unpaid on stocks, not included in market

value ............................................................................ 800 00
ents' Balances..................................................................... 12,448 26

1 8--receivable held by Che Company....................................... 12,930 40
a .Amount of same overdue, $2,930 40.

o11nt due by other Companies for their proportion of claims re-
Insured .......... 4......................................... .............. 14,451 61

Total Assets ................................... $93,773 14

LIABILITIES.

Liabilities in Cana ia.

DecIullllt Of losses claimed but not adjusted . ........................ 14,230 72
'et re-insurance thereon...... .................................... 4,333 14

lso salvage claims thereon ................................ ... 3,051 41

Total deductions.................................... ... .......... 7,384 55

a1nonnt of unpaid losses...............................
b UeUrnce reserve for all outstandin risks .................

e and accrued for salaries, rent, ay vertising, agency and other
aliscellaneous expenses, estimated at ....................................

le due for re-insurance and at credit of Agents .....................

$6,846 17
623 85

3,000 00
11,938 18

Total Liabilities, except C'apital Stock ............... 822,408 20

Deposited with the Receiver-General.

,40 Victoria. A. 18 77
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INCOME.

For Inland Navigation Risks.

k Canada.

$ cts.

Groas Premiums reeeived in cash... .............................................. 54,051 97
Gross cash received on bills or notes taken for Premiums ................... 2,570 44

sross cash received for Premiums .................... .......... 56,622 41
Deduct re-insurance, rebate, abatement and return Premiums.......... 44,226 56

Net cash received for Premiums .. ................................ 12,395 85
Bills and Notes received during the year for Premiums and remaining

unpaid $680 40

For Marine (Ocean) Risks.

Gross Premiums received in cash .. .................... .................... 3,523 80
Deduct re-insurance, rebate, abatement, and return Premiiums ............ 2,058 49

Net cash received for Premiums ........................................................ 1, 465 31

Total net cash received t. r Premiums..........................................
Received for Interest on Bonds and Mortrages..............................

do do and Divideids on Stock and other sources......

T otal ................................ ...... ........
Received on calls for Capital.............................. .......................

Total Cash Income..............................

EXPENDITURE.

For Inland Navigation Risks. $ cts.

Amsount pait during the year for losses occurring in previous years,
which Ioîses were estimated in last statement at $4,500 00. 4,327 55

Amount pi for losses occurring during the year......... .................... 22,306 88
Deduct sarngs and salvage ...................... .. .. $ 1,498 68
Also amountt received for Re-insurances from other Com-

panies ............................................. . . ............... 14,451 61

Total deductions.......................... .................... 15,950 29

Net amount paid during the year for said losses .................... 6,356 59

Total net amount paid during the year for Inland Navigation losses..... 10,684 14

Total net amount paid during the year for losses ......................
Amount of Dividends paid during the year, at 10 per cent...............
Paid or allowed for commission or brokerage...............................
Paid for salaries, fees, and all other cbarges of officials .......... .......
Ail other payments and expenditures:-

Charges, Telegrams, Canadian Lake Underwriters, Interna-
ional Board of Underwriters, Montreal Board of Under-
writers, Exchange, &c. Total....................................

Total Cash Expenditure....................................

8.

$13,861 16
2,199 99
1,313 30

17,:374 45
5,830 00

23,204 45

$10,684
2,927
8,823
1,000

1,260 65

24,694 88

A. 18TT40 Victoria
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

In Canada.

No. Amount. Premiums.
Inland Marine Riske.

$ $ ets.
ohies taken during the year-New .................... .................... 1654 6,075,718 66,679 81

ehduct terminated .................................................................. 1653 6,070,532 66,589 06

u in force at end of year..................................................... 1 5,186 90 75
) ct re-insured.............. ............................ ........ 2,593 45 37

et in force at 3t Dec., 1875.... ................................ 12,593 45 38

Marine (Ocean) Risk8.

Policies taken during the year ..................................................

D eduCt terminated ........ .....................................................

Oros" in force at end of year.....................................................
1  

ewÏiut re-insured .....................................................................

et in force at 31st Dec., 1875......... ....................................

it Otal No. of Policies in force at date, 10.-Total net amoun
r1on, $463.86.

Subscribed and sworn to 5th Feb., 1876, by

225 528,987 6,595 06

216 510,347 6,016 58

9 18,640 578 48
4,000 160 00

9 14,640 418 48

t in force, $17,233.-Total Premiums

W. P. HOWLAND,
President.

HUGH SCOTT,
Secretary.
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THE BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT eoR THE YEAR ENDING 3ST DECAMBER, 1SK5.

Governor-P. PATERSON. Manager-FDED. A. BAJ.L.

Principal Ooico-Toronto.

Organized and commenced business in Canada, 1833.

CAPITAL.

Amount of Joint Stock Capital authorized....................................
Amount subscribed for.................. . ........................................
Amount paid up in Cash .......................................................

LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Amount
Name. Residence. Subscrihed for.

$ ots
Rogers, Rev. W. N............................... Ashbury ..................... 1,00000
*owan, Judge .................................... Barrie ......... . . ... 800 00
Wilgress, George..................... Cobourg ...................... 450 O
Boulton, D'Arcy E.................... do ....................... 6,250 OU
Harris, Mrs. A.......... .......... ..................... 0 00
Murray, John, Est.......................... Drummondville ... 2.....00 .
McBain, Rev. F. A.......................... do ............. 600
Wilkins, W. H ............ Gat.......................2,500 OU
Kirkpatrick, John, Est............... Goderich..... .............. 1,100
Cross, Mrs. Mary .......................... ...... Halifax ..................... 3,200 OU
Marling, Mrs. E....................................do ..................... .50 OU
Bull, Hon. [1. B................................... Hamilton ...................... . 500 OU
Musson, Jane, Est...... .......................... Indiana, Ont.................. .600 OU
Kirkpatrick, Thomas, Est................ Kin gton .................... 550 O
Macaulay, John, Est........ ........... . ......... 800 00
Wilson, William, Est.................. ........ do ...................... . 200 OU
McPherson, Jane C., Est............... do .......................... 200 O0
Diocese of Ontario ............................... do .......................... 200 OU
Rothwell, H. E ....... ............... do .......................... 400 OU
Church Society, Diocese of Huron......... London ......................... .3,900 OU
Gunn, G M....... ................. do .......................... 1,000 OU
Henderson Jos., Est..................... ..... Markham..........................450 OU
Atkinson, ýirs. M........................... d............d ................... .3,800 OU
Ward, Mrs. A............ .do......................2,300 OU
Milne, Mrs. E........................ do ........................... 2,000 OU
McCallum, .............................. ........ Milton................ 200
Gault, M. H. ...... ...................... Montreal.................25,000 O
McLellan, Hugh........ ...................... do. ................... 18,200 OU
Butters, D. & Co ..... .... ............... do ....................... 4,350 OU
McLellan, John.......... ...................... do ...................... 10,000 OU
Ogilvie, A. W................................do ....................... 5,000 OU
Buntin, Alex. .............................. do ...................... 11,400 00
Kinghan, G. M ........................ do ...................... 4,250 00
Cartwright, John S., Eut.................Napanee....... .............. 500 
Cartwright, J. 8...................... do ....................... 5,000 OU
Cartwright, John R......................... do ........... ..... I 3,050 OU
Cawthra, Jos.................................. Newmarket............ 1,400 
Bernard, H. ..... M.........t...... O ........................... 1,150 OU

10
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400,000 00
400,000 00
369,820 00

Amount
Paid up in

Cash.

$cts-
900 00
80000
450 00

6,250 O0
350 00
200 00
600 00

2,000 00
660

1,600
45 00

500 00
540 00
495 0U
720 00
160 O0
180 00
140 00
200 OU

3,900 OU
700 OU
270 00

3,420 00
2,300 OU
2,000 00

180 00
25,000 00
16,380 00
2,175 00
9,200 00
3,500 00

10,260 00
4,250 00

500 U
5,000 00
3,050 00
1,400 00
1,150 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLJ>ERS.-Continued.

Name.

Platt R. H
terson, Rev. Charles W.

u0rph , ........
8M'Pbei1, .. ********'*
Biral, T. W.... .........................
in r al ST W .....................................
nA n y . ........................................

erson, R. G., .st.................
erer A . ......... ........................Worthoe R

bet ................
ken, William..................

Re s Jr. ..........
"Irs Jr Est ....... ..........
L ,,e ornas, Est... ..............
Whi James.. ............. ..........1
) itney, P. F., Est......................

SJudge ......... ......................
e , Lawrence, Est........................

th'une, Angus, Attbrney...................
Ichardson J. ...................................

ne, Jud h, Attorney ...........
id, MrS ýý

E ....................................................... .......G on. . ..........................
........................................

rasnL , .....................................
.Cameron .................................

ca 'an Order of Odd Fellows.........
i on . .................. .......

th .J .................. .... .......

r.dson

, E.. . ............. ...
estirnol Fn...............

wk, Mrs. C. A.................... .....
C i, . ..................... .....

.&ley.............

A 7 evd. J. D .................. ...........
,. evd. H. J...................... ..

Lickett, C l

Ey st.........................

Orng, Mrs. M.E............................
0b tone Julia, Est ........... ,......

11Y ,rs .....,..................................

eyot F r n .....................................
ut ...7 b.............................. ........

oUse Revê. ....................................
seee, r. J so...........................»

L Od rs. F .À.................'
i e W . S...... ........... ...... .........

P rland Pj-**»
rsnRev d Tgar.............................

C lona J.o ...... .......................Cyey ....
.& g r ···· ·... ............ ....

C , W . N ..... ..... *'"» . ........**'...............
M ft Il..... ... .....................................

T un o , A. M .--.............................. .....
M tes Mar Muc ......... ......

0r oeh Mar oc.. .......................... 
"'Ira. Jno., Et... ..........Burton '. --..-......W
o,ýn,.W...

Residence.

e n......... ..............
ort Hope................
uebec .......... .................

Simeoe ........................
St. Catharines..................

do ........ .........
Toronto...... ................

do ................. .
do .... ....................
do ...........................
do ..........................

do .................... .....
d .. ........... .......

dodo ........................

do .............. . ..........
do ...........................
JYo ...........................
do .................. .........

do
do

do ............ ...........
do ..........................

d o .................... .....do ..........................

dO .. ........................do ..........................
do ...........................
do ..........................

"0 ..................... ......do .......................
do .......................
do ..........................
do ...........................
do ...........................
do ...................... .
do ...........................
do ...........................
do ..........................
do ..........................
do ..........................
do ...........................
do ..........................
do ....................

do .................... 
.

do ...........................
do .................. ...
do .................. J
do ............. ......
do ......................

do ..........................
do .................
do ............
do ........... .
do ............................

do .................... ......

do
do

do . ........................
do ...........................
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Amoux5
Subscribed for.

$ ets.
200 00 I

3,000 00
2,500 00
1,000 00

100 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
50 00
50 00 I

50000
500 00
750 00
250 00

1,000 00
100 00

4,000 00
50 0e

1,000 001
100 00
350 00
150 00
400 00

2,500 00
13,500 00
21,000 00

1,800 00
1,100 00
5,000 00

10,000 00
12,000 00

150 00
3,000 00
1,500 00
4,400 00
4,000 00
2,000 00

950 00
500 00
150 00

1,000 00
650 00

3,300 0e
5,000 00

600 00
4000 00
450 00
150 00

2,5 00
500 00

1,000 00
1,050 00

5000J
850 00

1,850 00e
200 00
200 00
650 00

1,400 00
950 00

2,500 00

Amotint
Paid 1l) in

Cash.

$ ets.
200 00

3 ,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00

90 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

600 00
50 00
50 00

40o 00
500 00
750 00
250 00

1,000 00
50 00

3,600 00
50 00

1,000 00
60 00

350 00
150 00
40000

2,50000
13,500 00
20,750 OU

1,440 OU

10,000 OU

90 00

3,00 00)

1500 OU

3,560 0W
4,000 OU

855W 00

500 OU

120 OU
94000
585 00

3,500 OU
5,000 OU

9600 00

45000
150 00

1,000 OU
1,050 OU

50 OU
850 OU

1 295 00

1500 

120 OU
325 00

6 00 00

57000
1,500 CG
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Amount Amont
Name. Residenne. Subscribed for. Paid up in

u r f Cash.

$ ts. $ ts.
Masson, Miss M. A........................... Toronto.............. 1,000 00 1,000 00
Ball, P. A...................................... do 10,100 00 10,100 00
Stanton, W. i...................... do ........................ 50000 50000'
Mttlebury, Geo. A.................. do ......... ................ 1,100 00 1,100 00
Toronto Savings Bank.. ....................... do ........................... 46,900 44,755 0
Cassels, W . G...................................... do ........................... 100 00 90 00
Cayley, Hugh............... ....................... do ........................ 200 G 160 00
Cayley, A t r.................................... do ......... .............. .. 200 00 160 00
Brown,J. & P....................... ........ do ........................... 10000, 80 00
Turner, Jno. ........................ do............. ......... 11,000 00 j 9,840 00
Forbes & Lounsborough....................... do ............ .............. 100 00 90 00
Robertson, John & Co0............ ............. do ........................... 250 00 250 0
Morrison, Jno............ . do ........................... 3,200 00 2,240 00
Miller, J. W.......... ..... do.............. ........... 50 00 50 00
Kael, M................... do....................... 1,000 00 900 00
Ritchie, Mrs. A..................... do ........................... 500 00 500 00
Scles, J. W........................ do............... 500 00 500 00
May, Sam'................................... ....................... 2,000 00 2,000 00
Northrop, H. S............ ....................... do...................... 5,000 GO 5,000 00
Lyman, ~M .......... ........................... do ....................... 5,000 00 5,000 00
Priestman, Jos............................... do ........................... i 450 00 450 00
Draper, F. C....................................... do ......... .... .......... t 2,200 00 1,760 00
Scott, Jas.................................... ..... do ................. 3,800 00 3,420 00
Graham, Cio ................................ d ...................... 550 00 550 00
King Mrs. A......... .................. 5,550 00 4,995 00
Blmuley, Ms. C............. ..... j do ..... ....... ..... 4,000 00 3,600 00
Thomas, W m....................................... do .................. .... ... 1,000 00 1,000 00
Sparrow, W. H...................... do.............. ......... 1,000 00 900 00
Campbel Arch'd.................... do ........................... 2,500 00 2,320 00
Haldan, ............................................ do ........ ................. 750 00 750 00
Paterson & Ball ....... ........................... do ........................... 5,000 O 5,000 00
Crombie, E.......................................... do ......................... 2,200 00 1,760 00
Lounsborough, T.................... do ........................... 150 00 135 00
XeDonald, Mrs. Julia A........................1 do ........................... 1,000 00 900 00
Pauli Jno Westo................... Weston ....................... 50 00 50 0
Pulljames, Mrs. H............ . ... .Torkville.......................... 450 00 405 00-

Henry, R............................................do ....................... 1,50 00 1,500 00
McKay, G .o..................... .,Not known.................... 100 00 100 00
Robson, E., Est....................... do .. .................... 100 00 60 00
Leuslie, Wm., Est........................... do .... *...... .... 100 00 100 00
Carey, J. P. Est......... ....................... do ............... 50 00 50 00
Cathcart, Robt .................................... do 50 00 45 O0
Weir, Jas., Est....................... do ....................... 400 00 400 00
TiMny, Geo. S.......... .................... .. do ....................... 400 GO 400 O0
Gardner, Sam'l....................... do ............... 50 00 50 00
Stevenson, D. B...... ..................... do ................. .... 100 00 60 00
Wilson, Jno., Est..................... .......... do 400 00 400 00
Scott, Ann, Est........ ............... d).......... ..... 400 00 400 00
Elliott, C., Est.....................................I do ....................... 800 GO 720 00
Baker, S., Est....................... do ....... ....... . 150 00 150 00
Marshall, Jos.........................do 50 00 25 00
Huddlestone, F.................................... England .......................... 6,650 00 3,990 00
Mattbews, Chas......................do ....................... 5,100 00 5,100 00
Mountain, J. J. S................ . . do .......................... 3,850 00 3,850 00
Lady Macaulay.................. . do .......................... 1,600 0 1,600 00
Hunell, Swan..... .... ........... ......... do ....................... 3,000 00 3,000 00
Cayley, Jno................................. .do ....................... 1,000 00 1,000 00
Bethune, Mrs. H................. .. Scotland .......................... 2,300 00 21,300 O0
Armstrong, Jno................................... Ireland ................... ........ 1,550 00 1,395 00

1 $400 0 00 $3U9,820 00
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ASSETS.

Value of Real Estate (less encumbrances) held by the Company on

31st December, 1875, per Detailed Statement, as follows:-

Coml3pany's Offices, corner Court and Church Streets, 30 x 100 feel ;
building 3 stories, 30 x 60, with wing 10 x 30, in Leasebold

ricProperty, 12 years to run. A nnual rental, $110.66 ........................ $10,016 17
r k Building, on King Street W est, Toronto.................................... 1,154 50

Lot No -, 88 x 120, corner Front and Scott Streets, Toronto.............. 18,155 00

829,325 67

Loans secured by bonds and mortgages, on which not more than
one year's interest is due, constituting a first lien on Real
l" state ............................................................................ 32,150 00

(1). Loans, as above, on which more than one year's interest is due,
and for which judgment has not been obtained-First Liens .... 4,800 00

(). Amounts due the Company, for which judgment has been
obtained ........................... ............................................. 1,200 00

Ilterest due and unpaid on said Loans........................................ 1,724 28

.Stueks, Bonds and Debentures :-

Par Value, 1Market
Value.

Vity of Toronto f 2,0
Co uofT or "'"o . Debentures deposited with Goy- 2000 O0 22,800 00

Hont lton.. ernment, 31st December, 1875. 20000 0 4,800 OC
ePtIItYof Mdalsex 1 OC) 0 19,400 OC)

VitY of Toronto ............................................ ......... ......... 3,695 50
, n Hamilton . ......................................................... 540 O 4:,2 O0

own of Sarnia .............................................................. 7000 ,80 )
VI Simcoe ......... ......... . ........................ 1,000 00 980 OC

lage of Yorkville ... ...... ............. ................ 1,000 OC 1,000 O0
T Port Perry ... ........ . ....................... 11,000 OC 9,390 OC

of W est Gwillimbury....................................... 1,230 O0 1,143 73¡.anadian Bank of Commerce...... .... ........................... 24,000 O 28,560 OC" i ion Ban .............................. ................ ........ .. 10 000 O 11, 00-to n Bank ........ ........................ 3,500 OC 3,220 OCOtar an . ........ ........ ............................................. ) 15,900Carada Permanent Loan and Savings Company...............12,850 00 21,202 50Perial Building Society........ ........ .................... ......... 54 6 67 ,630 67armers Loan and Savings Company ....... ...................... 1,300 O0 1,391 00
num ers' Gas Company ............................................. 2400 3,168
atario Investment and Loan Company...........................5,000 OC 6,150 OCC nada Landed Credit Company...... .............. ............... 2,175 OC 2,631 75

Praern Canada Loan and Savings Company .................. 3,000 OC 7,102 50eeold Loan ad Savings Company....2..................1,400 00 1,946 00

'-OBited in United States for benlefit of Policy-holders in
UntdStates only

Dominion Government Bonds .................. 50,000 00 54,00 00
U3ited States Bonds 225,000 OC 272,362 50

Total Par and Market Value............ 438,751 67 501,386 15

,cas C(arried out at Market Value......................... 501,386 15
011 band at Head Office ......................................... 20,311 36

13
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Cash belonging to the Company deposited in Banks, viz:-

Canadian Bank of Commeroe, Toronto....................... 24, 0 15
Bank of Toronto......................................................................... 19, 2 92

do Montreal, St. John.......................................................... ,5 97
do do Chicago ........ .................. ... 24,886 53

Farmers' and Mechanice' Bank, Buffalo......................... 735 21
Ca nadian Bank of Commerce, New Tork ....... .............................. 9,664 02

do do do Chicago...... .................. 28,640 10

Total..... ........... . . .......... ...... . .......... . 118,829 90
Interest due and unpaid on Stocks, not included in market value...... 10,560 9>6

A gen balances..................................................................... 36,929 49
Bills receivable held by the Company ....................................... 40,759 26

Amount of same overdue, ($3,198 18).

All other property belonging to the Company:-

Office furniture ........................ ................................... . . 2,37 6o
Salvage claims on losses paid ................. .. .............................. 5,244 38
Rents due and accrued.......................................480 00
Due from other Companies for re-insurances on losses paid............ 682 32

T otal........................................................... 8, 44 93W

Total A ssets................................................. $806,981 37

L IABIL ITIms.

Liabilities in Canada.

Amount of losses reportod or supposed, but not claimed, viz:

Fire ............................. ...... ................ ............ .... $21,876 00
Inland Marine...................................................... 4.7 00
O cean ....... ............................................................ 8,383,9ô

-34,934: 95

Amount of losses resisted :

In suit- Fire .,....................................................... S$6 224 2b
do M arine ................. ...... .......................... 2,000 00

7.224 25
N ot in suit- Fire............. ... ....................... .................. 2 000 00

Total gross amount of unsettled claims for loues............ ................. 44,159 20
Deduet re-insurance thereon........................................................... .. 11,180 00

Net amount of unpaid losses...................................................... $32,979 2>
Re-insurance reserve for all unexpired Fire Risks................................ 94,877 19

do do do Inland Marine Risks................. j,89.1 13
do do do Ocean Marine Risks ................. 28,747 48

Total reserve for all outstanding risks.................... 128,515 80U
Dividends declared and due, and remaining unpaid........................ 2,353 M
Dividends declared, but not yet due .-... ............................... 18,118 02
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, advertising, agency and other

miscellaneous expenses.................................. ............... 400 00

All other claims against the Conpaiy:-

R e-iasurance..................................................... ........................ 3,761 05
Commissions, brokerages, &e..................................................... 3,850 54

- 7,611 59

Total Liabilities in Canada, except Capital Stock . $189,978 18
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LIABILITIES.

LIAmILITIIS IN 01THER (JOUISrRIES.

mnoont of Losses reported or supposed, but not claimed, viz. -
Fire ......... ........ ....... ,. .......................................... $13,314 79
Inland M arine ........................... ........................ .. 2,440 16

AmnOunt of Losses resisted, riz:- $i5,74 95

Inland M arine In suit ................ ....... ............................................ 3,15 00
N ot i suit ............................... ............................. 318 eå

Net amount of unpaid Losses ....................................................
Re-insura e Reserve for all unexpired Fire Risks ............................ $106,574 66

o do Inland Navigation Risks......... 2,922 99

19,223 78

-o0taIl reserve for all outstainding risks ............................... $109,497 65
Al other claims against the Company, viz.: Commissions, Broker-

age, & c ........................................................................... 2,787 17

Total Liabilities in other countries.............. ...... ................ ....... $131,508 60

Total amount of Liabilities, excepot Capital Stock ......................... 321,486 78

Capital Stock paid up.................................................. ............ 369,820 00
8 urplus beyond all Liabilities, including Capital Stock ....... ........ 115,674 59

INCOME.

(1.) FoR FIRE RisKs.

In canada. Ci tecountrie .

$ t. $ etc.

Gross Premiums received in cash............. ...................... 204,081 28
Deduet re-insurance, rebate, abatement and return Pre-

i u s 1 21............................................. ..... ................ 19,282 14

IÎet cash received for Premiums ..... . ................ ........... ,. 184,799 14

(2.) FOR INLAND NAVIAToN RISKS.

Gross Premiums received in cash .............. .............. 16.616 92
0ro8 cash received on bills or notes taken for Prerniurns.. 40,484 83

Gross cash received for Premiums ................. ................. 57,101 7-5
eduet re-insurance, rebate, abatement and return Pre-

Inium s ........................................ ........................ 30,473 80

eet cash received for Premiums ................................... 26,627 95

8 and notes received during the yea for Premiums,
8Md renaining unpaid, $21,000.51.

(3.) Foa MANsH (OCEAN) RIsKs.

250,790 01

23,234 73

227,555 28

19,20go 96
6,577 56

25,868 52

4,348 44

21,520 08

Gross Preniums received in cash............... ........... 30,776 90Gross cash received on bills and notes taken for Pre-
uu s .................................................................... 20,569 88

ross cash received for Prem'ums...... .............. 51,346 78
I1uct 4-insurance, rebate, abatement, and return Pre-

um ............ ........... -........................................... 2,349 85

net cash received for Premiums...................................... 48,996 93

IS and notes received during the year for Premiums,talnd remaining ntapaid, $18,470.33.)
Iii net cash received for .remiums............................... 260,424 02 249,075 36
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Total net cash received for Premiums.......................................... 509,499 38
Received for Interest on Bonds and Mortgages.............................. 2,875 04

do do and Dividends on Stocks, and all other sources 25,567 89
Income received from all other sources, viz.: Rents. .................... 70 00

Total .............. ................................................... 538,012 31
Received for calls on Capital .................................................... 131,420 00

Total Cash Income................................................ $669,432 31

EXPENDITURE.

In Canada. l other
Countries.

(1.) Fon FIm Risms.
$ ets. $ ets.

Amont paid during the year for losses occurring in pre-
vious years, which losses were estimated in the last
statement, at $1,808 72 1,759 52 1,205 75

Amount paid for losses occurring during the year.............. 123,676 26 51,192 00

Total net amount paid during the year for Fire losses........ 125,435 78 52,397 75

(2.) FoR INLAND NAVIGATION RIss.

Ainount paid during the year for losses occurring in
previous years, estinated in the last statemnent,
at $2,784 99 4,939 17 5,428 17

Deduct savings and salvage ............................. 899 84
Also anount received for re-insurances from other Com-

panies .. ............................... 305 46

Total deductions...................... 1,205 30

Net ainount paid during the year for the said losses ......... 3,733 87 5,428 17

Amount paid for losses occurring during the year... ........ 48,082 52 17,198 69
Deduct savings and salvage ........................... $3,653 31
Also amnount received for re-insurances fron

other Companies..................................... 7,604 45

Total deductions.................................... 11,115 01 142 75

Net amount paid during the year for said losses .............. 36,967 51 17,055 94

Total net anount paid during the year for Inland Naviga-
tion losses .......................... ......... 40,701 38 22,484 Il

Total net amount paid during the year for Fire and Inland Naviga-
tion Losses, viz.:-

In Canada, $166.137 16; in other countries, $74,881 86. Total 241,019 02
Total net amount paid during the year for Marine (Ocean) Losses ... 30,689 49
Amount of Dividends paid during the year, at 10 per cent............... 26,063 55
Paid or allowed for Commission, or Brokerage............ ................. 81,707 63
Paid for Salaries, Fees, and other charges of Officials and other charges 53,876 38
Raid for Taxes ................................... .................................... 2,688 14

Total Cash Expenditure......................................... 436,444 21
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Bisks and Premiums.

In Canada. lu other Countries. Total in ail Countrieo

(1.) FiRE RISKS.

Policies in force (gross) at date
Of last statement . ..............

Taken durin the year-new
and renewed................

"rotai ... ..... .... .....
D)eduIct terminated .......... .........

Gro'q in force at end of year.....
educt reinsured . ............

Xet in force at 31st Dec., 1875...

(2.) INLAI MARINE RIsKs.

POlicies in force (gross) at date
Of laSt statement........ . ........

Taken during the year-new.....

Total .......................

Deducternir.ated..............
G ss in force at end of year....
Deduct re-insured................

Net in force at 31st Dec., 1875...

(3-) MA,,E (OcEAN) RIsKS.

Poliuies in force (gross) at date
T f last statement .................
aken during the year ............

Total .... ........... ....
Deduct imarked off as terminated

Gross and net in force at 31st
D ec., 1875 ........ ..................

Amount. Premiums. Aiounat. Premiums. Amount. Premiums.

S $ eo. $ $ cts. $ $ eto.

16,736.824 176,451 86 6.273,844 82,923 03 23,010,668 259,374 89

18,583,483 194,763 72 20,194.211

35,320,307 371.215 58 26.408,55
18,584.721 18î, 128 81 12,146-06(

16.7ý'5,,586 19 1.08f) 7 7
388,766 7.082 19

1,346,82 1 14 i;4 58

17:109 51

63:731 6o'

81,041 Il
68,385 84

12.655 27
2,873 01

9,782 27

376,4100
3,671,572

'.047,9172
3,609,722

418,250
11,5,700

332,550

205,450
2,993,121

3,198,571
2,937,071

228,976 21

311,899 24
108,868 27

14,3i2l,,89 203,030 97
18,450 1,324 54

14 223.5:z 201. 706 43

92,25<'
2,4 'I ,565

42, 815

2.272,725

270,b90

270,)90

4,015 98
2,727 81

28,74,; 79
22,897 81

5,845 98
..... .........

5.845 98

U8,777,694 423,73993

61,788.362 (83,114 82
3(.130,787 288.997 08

31.057.575 394,117 74
187.216 8,416 73

3,570.359 18,711 1

468,650 21,325 49
6,122,137 88,459 41

6,590,787 10,784 90
5,882,447 91,28365

708,340 18,501 25
1)5,70) 2,87300

602,640 15,628 25

22 36 40 ...............

68,38408 ...............

90,720 48 ...............
61 973 00 . ...........

261,500 28,747 48 ......... ..... ............... ............... ...............

0tal number of Policies in force at date....................................

Total net amount in force, $31,434,499 ; Total Premiums
thereon, $430,086 74.

Subscribed and sworn to, 9th February, 1876, by

P. PATERSON, Governor.

FRED. A. BAI4 M.anager.

12-2

40 Victoria.
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THE BRITISI AND FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE (LIMITED) OF

LIVERPOOL.

STATEMENT FOR TUE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

Chairman-THMAs CIIILTON. 1 Secretary-WALTER 1). PRITT.

Principal Office-Exchange Buildings, Liverpool.

Agents in Canada-GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co. 1 Head Office in Canada-Montreal.

(Commenced Inland business in Canada, A.D., 1873.)

CAPITAL.

Amount of Joint Stook Capital, authorized............................ ....... 84,866,666 661
Amount paid up in cash......................................................... 973,333 33

ASSETS IN CANADA.

Canada 6 per cent. Debentures deposited with Receiver-General,
Market value............................................................... $50,000 00

Total Assets in Canada........................................ $50,000 0

IABILITIEs IN CANADA.

Gres daims for Inland Marine Losses................................................ $36 35
Deduct re-insurance........................................................... ............ 15 58

Net amount of unpaid Losses in Canada........................... ........... $20 77

Total Liabilities in Canada...................................... 20 77

INCOME IN, CANADA.

Gross cash received for Inland Marine Premiums................................. $2,180 32
Deduct re-insurance, &c................................................................... 468 47

Net cash received for Inland Marine Premiums..................,................. $1,711 85

Groas cash received for Marine (Ocean) Premiums.... . ............... $14,107 59
Deduct re-insurance, &c................. ...................... 1,512 36

Net cash received for Marine (Ocean) Preniums ................................ $12,595 23

Total net cash received for Premiums......... ................................ $14,307 06
Âdd .Dividends on the Deposit with Receiver-(General ........................ 2,920 00

Total Cash income in Canada.................................. 817,227 06
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EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

Goss amount paid for Inland Marine Losses occurring during the year. ý36 35
Deduct re-insurance...............................-........................................ 15 58

Net amount paid for Inland Marine Losses.................................. $ 20 77
do do Ocean do ............................... 26,656 34

laid for taxes in Canada .......................................... 210 70
Miscellaneous payments (Commissions, Cablegrams, Bank charges,

Advertising, Postages and Tariff Association)............... ...... 1,639 90

Total Cash expenditure in Canada ............................ 828,527 71

Ris and Premiums.

Inland Marine Riske.

Policies takenduring the year.......................................

Ocean Marine Ri8ks.

Policiesetaken during the year.....................

Number. Amount. Premiuma thereon.

126 $303,692

294 813,819

AIl terminated at 31st December, 1875.

Subscribed and sworn to, lth February, 1871, by

A. T. PATERSON.

GENERAL JBUSINEss.

(Abstract furnisthed by the Canadian Agents.)

AssETk.

£ 8. d.
...... ...... .............,.................1 ..... 297,679 7 il

nts, including Canada.Deposit........................... 169,538 1 9
ndon, England.................................................. 2,738 5 8

.......................................................... 909 16 3
on hand.........................................................28,887 19 1
d........ ........................... 5924 7 2
he Company for Premiume, &c...................... 36,343 6 7

542,021 4 5

T otal................................................................... $2,637,83162e

EXPENDITURE.

4 n'0111t of Losses aid during the year..................... ..................... $611,561 89
A lo erdo due and unpaid ...... ............................................... ............

I other disbursements made by the Company................................. 105,110 47

Total Expenditure................................................. 8716,872 36

AnaOunt of Premiums earned fbr the past year.............................. 81,269,372 69
do do unearned for the past year.......................... 223,107 37
do Policies issued during the year ................................. 156,291,841 72

12-21

$2,180 32

14,107 59.

Othe i"....
Pt er investme

in Lo
PB ...........

ah and Bills
ter'est accrue

40cOute due t
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THE CANADA AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF MONTREAL.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

Presidet-A. C. DE L. HAwooD. 1 Secretary-EDwARD Il. GOFF.

Principal Office- Moitreal.

Organized 12th March, 1874. 1 Conmenced business lst May, 1874.

CAPITAL.

Amount of Joint Stock Capital, authorized....................................
Amount subscribed for......................................................... ...
Amount paid up in cash............................................................

$1,000,000
1,000,000

107,760

LIST OF STOCKIIOLDERS.

Name Ilesidence.

Archambault, J. A............................ .... Ste. Marie de Monnoir.....
Asselin, E......... ............................. ...... Joliotte............... ........
Arpin, Thus ........................... 8 t. John.................. .....
Antil, E ,............................ St. Rocli. ...................... I
Aird Wm...... ................... ............ .
Ange, Sophie L..................... Joliette,........................I
Aubry, Rev. F......................................... St. John........................

Angus, Wm............................................. Montreal ..................

Agur, Wm............................................. Ingt-rsoll ...............
Agur, R................................................ do .......................

Batchelder, 1..........................lo ge o t ..........
Baby, Ueo........................ .iene.............
Biais, Jean.................................. St. Charles ..............
Baldwin, R ............................................. Coaticook .......... ..........
Basinet, Chas.........................................|Joliette.............. ...........
Baldwin, Isaac............... ...................... UCoaticook ...............
Biais, L. H ........................ Matane ........................ I
Biais, L. U ........ . . ......... .... . ..... St. Charles...................
Ball, Albert P..... ................. Stanstead......................I
BLiais, Rer. F. H. L. ................................ Rivière du Loup .. :.........I
Barbeau, J. B.......................................... Laprairie ......................
Barbeau, J08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... do ............. .........
Baribault, Geo........................................ Ste. Anne de la Pérade...!
Bain, A. R ........................... .. .............. Cobourg ....................... i
Baker, A. 8..................... ...................... Montreal ................... f
Bacon, J. L............................................. 8t. Thomas.................1
Baillargeon, Rev. C...... ......... ........... ..... Quebec......................
Bernier, M. ................................. St. Hyacinthe................
Bellefeuille, E. A. de ..... ..................... St. Eustache..............!
Bernier, Jules.............. ........................ St. Simon...... ...............
Bernier, Rev. L. N.................. St. F licité-.......... 
Bélanger, Rev. F.......................... . Quebec .................
Bélanger, 0............................ aller...........
Bertrand, Chas....................................... Green Island..............
Déhette, N., D.b ..................................... Richelieu ....... ..............

h riume, F. X. N ........ ................ ..... St. Bruno.. ..................
ind, E............................................... Rivière du Loup ...........

B$audry, P. Q......................................... Ste. Anne de la Pérade...
Brien, Joseph............... .......................... St. Lin.......................
Brossard, Nar......................................... L aprairie ...................

'20

Amount Shares Amount
Subscribed for paid up in Cash.

(In Notes,
narked *)

$ cts
2,000 00
2,000 00

200 00
4,000 00
1,000 ()0

500 (0
1,000 00

105,000 00

5,000 0
15,000 00ù

200 00
4,000 00

500 00
2,000 00

200 00
2,000 00

100 00
5,000 00
l,000 00

500 00
2,000 00
1,000 0Où
1,0100 00
3 ,000 00
3,000 00
2,500 00
1,500 00

100 00
100 00
200 00
600 (0

4,300 00 1
500 ()0

2,000 00
200 00
500 00
500 00

1,000 00
10000

2,000 00

$ ets.
200 00
200 (00

20 00
400 00
100 00

50 00
0o o

(lu,30 00
& 200 00*

500 00
500 00

20 0
100 00
50 00

200 00
20 00

200 0U

to 00
.500 00
100 (00

50 ()0
200 00
100 00
100 00
300 00
300 00
250 00
150 00

10 o
10 00
20 O9
60 00

780 0@
50 0()

200 00
20 0f
50 00
50 00

zoo 00
10 00

200 0
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence.

Busaeau, Marie................................. Laprairie ..................
jsseau, Ed. 0. ............. ........... do ..................

1 B0 0 eau, Florence... ...........................do
r seau, Alphonse................................ do ......................

wulet, M. S.... ....... ........... Joliette.............
todreau, P. N......... ............ Ibervilîe.................

her, Jean......................................... St. Charles River...........
ne, P. D....................... .................. Montreal ............

Mehard, E............. ........... Napierville ...................
eau, Julien................. ................... Laprairie...... ................

sseau, Auguste........................ .......... do ........ .........
R3tosea AI do ..... I»

seau, Alex .................................... do ..............
B 31Ung, J. M ....................................... |Montreal ....................

e, Edward ...................... Qnehec..............
nger, Appoline................. St. Thomas...............

r 
1
asa, Edouard........................... Laprairie............

B , as.............. ............. .......
Blo Ier, Chas.. dr...................... dn er, Ca i i ...... ............... ...... ,. d do .......................
B ock, A. R ........ ........ ........ ....... Edmonton .......... .......
5'Qhharn, H. H..... ................................. Cobourg..................
la

1
-neau, Adelaide................................... Laprairie .................
t , Dieudonné.................................... Vaudreuil ...... .....
ouin, Mathias...................... b........... ..

Jh ............. ......... .Godmanchester .............
Chartier, Rev. J. B....... ........... Coaticook.....................
Ch1ulpagne, C. H ........... .......... S.......... t. Eustache.................
ObaPaRgue, C. L........ ............... do ................. I

hopdelaine, J. B.................................... Joliette ...... ............
ChaniPagne, G. A .. ...... d...... . do ........................
S lan, NJ....................... .do ........................
Car rebois, L. B. A ........ .................... Laprairie ......................

01n, Damase................ ....... Rivière du Loup ............
0 n G' ........................ St. Léon ............... ..
or ford, Nanc ....................... Cobourg.....................
Ch Ben-, dit cadeboncour........... St. Bruno......................
Ohr refils, Rev. Geo......................... .... Ste. Anne .....................

0  stie John J...................................... Stanstead......................
o verse, John ...................................... ........

,oPoration Ep. Catholique Romaine . Motreal ..... .............
Co verse, Jonathan ................................ Barnston .......................
Corane, M. H..................................... Compton.............I....
0 nIre, L . ........... Lévis ...................
Ca, 1, James ...... .............................. .. obourg ......... .............

0 ler, Dr. L ...................................... Quebec..........................
inanche, Joseph............................. Chambly ........... ......... I

coté a Paper Company . ..................
(ju h . .. St. John........S Joh ............

0  ang, Lem...................... Cushing............... ........
on, H. .............. ....................... Ste. Hyacinthe ..............

aoust, L. B.......................................... Pointe Claire.............
O, J.oct...........................S Tio............

b' M-.................................. Belle Rivière..........
't, ya ............ .............................. St. Simon ...........
,.ETh., Ptre................................... Arthabaska .... ......
, ............................ ................

e ohn ........................ . St. Lin................
. ................. ....... ........ Joliette ....................

r, D................. ........ do ............... ,........
21

Amount Shares Amount
Subscribed for paid up in Cash.

(In NYotes,
marked *)

$ 0 t0 I
1,000 00
1,000 

001,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 OU

500 00
1,000 00

500 00
2,000 00

4,000 00

2,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00

500 00 t
1,000 0
1,000 OU
1,000 00
1,000 00
2,500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00

100 00
2,000 00
2,000 00

500 00
400 00
300 00
600 00

2,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00

500 00 I
5,000 oU

500 00
2,oo OU
5, 00 00

500 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
2,500 00

500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
2,000 00

100 00
400 00
200 00
200 00

1,000 00
1,000 00

100 00
500 (0
600 00

S ets.
100 00
100 00
100 OU
100 00
200 00
100 00

50 00
100 O

50 00
200 00*{300 00
100 00*
200 00*
200 00
200 00

50 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
250 00
100 00
100 00
200 00

10 00
200 00
200 00

50 00
40 00
30 00
60 00

200 00
500 00
100 00
200 00
50 00

500 00
50 00

200 00
500 00

50 00
500 Co
100 00
200 00
250 00

An 0*
100 00
100 00
100 00
200 00

10 00'
40 00
10 00
20 00

100 00
100 00

10 00
50 CW
60
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Naine. Resîdence. Amount Shares Amount
NsSubscribed for paid up in Cash.

i(In Notes,marked *)

I I
Desjardins, Alh....... ............. Montreal ............. .....
Desorcy, Rev. ...................... St. Alexandre ............
Decelles, Arc ...... . ..................... St. John ............
DeGrosbois, T. B ... ........ ........................ Lon guenil................
Dérem e, Jas................... ....................... St. Jacques....................
Decelles, Louis ..................... S............ St Joh
Déroute, Médard...... ............. Laprairie ............
Dionne, L. B ....................... Ririère du Loup.............
Drolet, Pierre...................................Rivière St. Charles........
Doak, G. O ... ....................................... Coaticook ..... ...........
Doucet, G. A .................................... Ile Verte....................
Douglas, James .................................. Owen Sound.............
Doucet, Isidore....................................... Ste. Hélène.... ..............
Dorval, Antoine .............. ..................... St. Charles...............
Dusault, Mdme. B ..................... .. ........... Quebea..........................
Dumas, D. C .......................................... lie Verte.......................
Dumas, Adeline ................... .. St. Charles.. ........
Dufrene, A. E..... ........................... Sherbrooke .... ......
Dufresne, Rev. P. C................................. Montreal ......................
Dupuis, J. B ....................... jQuebec..................
Dumouchel P. ...... Laprairie.......................
Dumesnil, b. H ..................... Montreal .......................
Duclos, Rev. R. P ............... St. Hyacinthe ...............
Durocher, L. B.......... ........................ ... ....
Dusablon, Alex..... ................................ Ste. Anne de la Pérade..
Dumbl. Thomas .................... ohog. ............
Dumouchel, Marie B........ ....................... Longueuil.................

Earl, Wim..... .............. ........... Belle Rivière . .........
Elder, David .......................................... Huntingdon..... .....
E thier, E L ............................................ M n e .......................

Franchèrp, J................ ......... Ste. Marie de Monnoir.....

Famâer, Frs ................................ ...... Joliette .................
Fauncher, Nirs. M . V ................................ do ........................
Fa ai rleaiu, Lattis...... ......... ......... St. Roch ...................
Faucher. Achille.................................... Joliette ........................
Flenury. Dr. G ................. ... .......... St. Léon .....................
Fleming. Wm ......... ...................... . Owen Sound .................
Freneh. John....... ................ St Joseph, Lévis ...........
Fletcher, John .................................... Rigau . ...............
Fletcd , Joahn .............................. ..... S a se ... ....... .........Field, Jonathan .............................. Stsasîead ......... ...
Fiset, L. J. C............................... Quebec..................
Fish, W. T .............. .......................... Coboar............
Fisher. John ...................... . ............ ' o .
Filtea, J..B. B.F...............................Ste. Geneiève. ..
Fisher ........ . . ................. Bowmanville .................
Field à Brothers...... ................ ........ Cobourg . ....................
Fisher. Stmnel ........... .......... Quebec......................
Fontaine. A .... ................................ ..... Jo iett .......................
Fournier, A....................... m k............
Fot-y, Théo........................... .....................
Forhan, Michael....... ........................... Owen Sound .................
Fortier, Rev. F. N..... ........ .................... St. François............ .....
Flynn, Jos ............................................. Cobourg .................

Gannon, John...................................... . Ste. Julienne .................
Gravel. Bev. J ..................... Laprairie ........... .
Garneni. Mrs. J. B...... .......................... Ste. Anne de la Pérade...
Garneau, Dr. J. B ......... .......................... do

22

$ ets.
5,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
3,000 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
6,000 00

200 00
200 00
900 00

1,000 00
1,000 00U

400 00
4,000 00

800 00
500 00

1,000 O
6,000 00

200 00
3,500 00U
5,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00 j
1,000 00
3,000 00
1,000 00

100 00U
500 00

1,000 00

2,000 00

1,000 00
500 00

10,000 00
500 00

2,000 0U
1.000 00
2,000 0
5,000 00
2,000 00 i
8,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00

500 00
500 00

2,000 00
500 00

1.000 00
1 000 00
1.000 00

100 00
2,000 00

100 00
2,000 00

100 00
100 00

A. 1877.

$ G -
500 ý
100 00
50 00

300 00*
300 00
100 00
100 @0
60000

20 00
20 00
90 00

100 0or
100 00
40 0U

400 00
80 00
50 0

100 00
600 00

20 00
350 00
500 00
200 0e
400 00
10000
30000
100 00

10 00
50 00

100 o

{ 40 00
100 00
100 00
50 00

1,0000
50 00

200 00
100 00
200 00
500 0)

200 
800 00
200 00
180 00
200 00
50 00
50 00
0

0
00

50 00
100 o'
100 00
100 00

10 00
200 00

10 00
200 OU

10 0U
10 00
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LIST OF STOCKIIOL DERS.-Continued.

Naine. lesidence. Amount Shares Amount
Subscribed for paid up in Cash.

( In Note.x,

-~ marked '>

$ cs.I $ cts.
Gran , M .................................. St. Casimir............... 1,000 00 100 00

nbo, P. ...... .......................... do .... .,000 00 00 O
ravel, Joseph.............. ..... Q..........,...... .1,000 OO 140 OU

.@avel,Rev. E...... ................................ Bedford ................ .. .50 .. 00 50 00

. tera , Dugald........................... ...... Ormstown............ ......... 2,000 00 200 00
A. E .......................... Ile Verte............. 1,000 00 10o 0o

ire, Julienne.................................. Napierville........... ..... .1,000 00 100 00
GeVY, C. M... ....................................... Rigaud 500 (0 250 00
eley, Télesphore................. . . Lévis...................... ..... 1,000 00 100 00

es, . A....................... Montreal..... ................. ............... .........
Il bert, F. D .......................................... Sherbrooke ................... 2,000 00 200 0W

. P1 . D .. .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
'Riev. L............................ Grondine ........ , ............ 20,400 00 2,400 00

iffn, Jas ........................ Montreal. .................. 2,000 00 2,000 00

Gioe >Alfred ..... . .... ....... ............ St. Casimir ................... 1,000 00 100' (0

G e.&Bickle...................... Cobourg........................ 2.000 00 200 00

qi spie, Jas .................................. ... Vernonville .................. 1, 000 00 100 00
oi d, Charles................. .. . Cobourg........................ 2,000 00 200 00

Tl rd, hos....................................... do .............. ........ 500 00 50 00
oontral 11820 00

, • i.............................................. Montreal ... ....... . . .... 127,000 00 I,140 00*

dot 
1,4 i

M d ..................... ' do ........ .............. 10,900 00 10,900 00

Goue Mr. T. . ...... .. . . .. do .,000 00 5(0 O0*

G0leî, J M ........... ........... St. Eustache............... 1,000 00 100 OU

G Obensky, C. A. M............................. do ............... 100 00 10 00

Gselin, Jos. À............................. ..................... 300 00 30 00>

Grondin, L ....................... ...... Laprairie ............... 2,000 OU 200 00
Gîodbot. Rev. N.....................Cap Santé..................... 1,000 00 100 0U

. densky, Marie E...... .......................... Montreal................. ..... 1,010 U 100 00

.G di, Moïse............ ........... |Ste. Anne de la Pérade.. 1,000 (00 100 00
.ertin Alfred.......... ........... St. Césaire.... ............... 00 00 50 00

G5iIbault, E d...... ........................Joliette ........................ 0 300 00

G ant, Chas............................... do .............. ........ 500 0 50 0M
er , J. N. P...................... ............. St. Casimir...... ............. 2,000 0U 200 OU

n Wm....................... St. John............... ........ 200 00 20 (K
, Rev. J. R. L .............................. IQuebec ......................... 15,500 00 2,000 O U

»arwood, A. C. de L.............................. IVaudreuil. ................... 10,000 OU 1,000 00
STh0 8 ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond..................... 1,000 0 i 100 0o
7,J. L...... Grondines .. ............... 2.600 00 260 00

C............. .............. Brsoe.........,0 U144O
on eo. 0 .................................. ... Barnstone ...... .............. 1,000 00 100) 00

a ............................................ Quebec........,.., .... .. ..... 2.000 00 200 of0
rd , atherAne.................................... Grondiets .................... 2,400 00 240 0(

. .... .......... .......-............... do .................... 2.000 00 20f) 00

u Rev. P. T......................... St. Constant........... ...... 2,000 00 i 200 00

uOte d Rohert, M.P.............. ..... Vaudreil............... 1,000 00 100 OU
, Maria..................... Montreal....................... 11,000 00 1,100 0(X

eath' . A......... .............. Ancienne Lorette........... 1,000 00 100 00
eath' Jhn »...."...**'. ............. 'Ie Verte .......... .. ...... 6,500 M0 651 0(4
S , Jon..............................I do ...................... 3,000 00 300 no

la ...... .... ................. St. John .. ........ 00
S, A r. .................... I. a O............... 200 00

t iss. E .......................... ILe Verte............ 2.000 U 2(0 00
,J. ........... .............. .. .......... 5,000 OU I 50< 0

,J.omas, Jun......... ............ Ceberg.......... 500 on01 5( OU
Bon as. ................. Montreal ....................... 20,003 oU 2,010 00

..t li.................... Cobourg ....... ........... 1,000 0U 100 OU

Rossga, Ja-e -............. ........ Grafton . 1,000 OU 100 OU
tph A James....................................... Cobourg..................... 1,000 0 100 00

us r ....... ..... .......... Stanstead ..................... 500 OU 50 00.
udr a m s ......................... . 3.. ont a ...................... 1,000 OO 100 OU

,.Rv.................................. Quebec.... ........ 500 00 50 00
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(In Notes,
morked )

$ ets. $ ets.
Irvine, Hon. Geo .................... Quebec...... ................... 500 00 50 00

Jackson, Benj.......................... .............. Colborne....................... 1,000 00 100 00
Jeff rson, Thos...................... ................ St. Andrew .................... 2,000 00 200 00
Jetté, Hienriette........ .................... Montreal .... .............. 2,000 200 0
Johnison, W . J.... ... ..................... St. Andrew.................... 2,000 00 200 00
Johnson, Capt. C. G........ ......... St. Mathias................. 2,000 00 200 00
Johnson, Sir W. G... ................... do 5,000 00 500 00
J'obnson, W. E........................ Grafon............ ........ 1,000 00 1oo 00,
Johrston, John.......... ...................... do ....... ................. 700 00 70 00

Kelly, John......... ................................... Carillon........ ............ . 2,000 G f 200 0<
Kelly, Francis........... .......... .oliette......................... 1000 Où 100 CO
Kemp, Edson................. ......... ....... '.......0Montreal....................... 5,000 C> 50 0 0o
Kerr, J. H..... ................................ ........ Cobourg.................... . 500 O0 50 0<
King, E. F ............................................. !Montreal ...................... 1.000 Où 100 0
Kobold, Leo .......................................... iCobourg ................... 500 50 0

Lafleur, Marie E. C........................... ...... |Joliette ...... .................
Laliberté, Nap .......................... Quehe......................200... 200 QG
Larue, S. o ............... ........................... !Rivière St. Charles ........ . 500 00 50 O
Larue, L., M 1) ..................... Quebe...................2,000 OU 200 0<
Laframb oise, b.. ........................... ... .... Montreal .................... 200 0G 20 0<)
Laviolette, J ,.. ........... ....................... ;Napierville .......... f 1,000 00 100 00
Labrique. Etie..e. ......... . ...... . t. Charles .................. 500 oo 50 CO
Lacroix, E ....... ..................................... Matane... .. ........... .... 1,UGO Où 100 00
Labrique, Jos ......................................... St. Charles ................. 500 Go 5o e
L apierre, Cordélia ................................. St. Philippe ......... ........ 20 0
Lafram b ise, lion. M ............ ................. Montreal ........ .............. ....... I
Larue, Thos............................................ Compton ..................... . 000 0o 1 00
Langli Frs M. D ............................. Trois Pistoles ................. 1,000 0o 100 0<
Lafran boise, d. M .................................. Montreal ...... ............... 2,000O 200 CC
Laucîlle, Mrs. H......... ......................... Rivière-du-Loup ............ 2,UGO Où 2G0 GO
Lafonîaîie, P....................... Roxton Falls ................. 500 O0 50 0<
Lespérance, M. E...... .................... s..................700 00 70 0<)
Lamoureux, Luc...................................... St. Sébastien ............... 2,00 00 200 0
Lacourceur, L. J .................................... St. Stanislas ........ ......... 00 30
Lacourceur, D......................................... Ste. Geneviève ....... ....... . .. 00 00 20 0O
Lambert, J. M. ....................................... St. Stanislas........... ... . . 50G 00 500CO
Lachance, P., Sen................................... Laprairie.................... 0 00
Laberge, L. E. P.................................... Ste Marie de Monnoir..... 1 0
Leprohon, 0. B. H.......................... ......... Joliette ............. 1000 I r 00)'
Leprohon, B. H ................................. 1.. do ...... ..... 1...........
Leblanc, Rev. P ................................ .. Montreal ...................... 5,000 0 500 0
Leblanc, Peter ..................... Ist. Denis ..................... .3,O0G GO 300 0'
Leclerc, J. A................ ....... Montreal ................... 2,000 20000
Lemieux, d ....... .................................. Quebec...... ................ .. iooo 00 100 0&
Lévesque, Henriette................... do .......................... , ' 200 00
Leblanc, Chas.......... ............... Joliette........................ .3,000 00 300 0<)
Legraud, Jo ,.......................................... L aprairie ..................... 1,000 OG 100 CO
Leblanc, J. B......................1 St. Henri ................... .1,000 GO 100 00)
Lessard, Chas. Ptre..................QIIehe........... .............. 2<) 0
Limoges, Alfred.............. ....................... St. Eustache ................. 100 OU 10 0<)
Lilois, Zoé. ..................... St. Thomas..................2<0 GO 20<)
Logan, Thos ............. ......... ........... 'Sherbrooke.... ............... 5,000 0o 500 00,
Lovell, John ................................... Barnston ...... ................ 500 00 5< 0'
Locke, Thos............................................ South Barnston ..... ....... 2,000 200 0
Locke, Piers .................................... Montreal ................ 1,000 OU io 0<
Lynch, W. W., M.P.P.............................. Knowlton ............. 100 
Luzon, C. T ............................................ Quebec .......................... 2,50000 250
Lamontagne, Hector. .................!Montren . o1,0 00 100 00>
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Marchaéd I G..........1i
h F. G....... ............. St. John........................

bony, T. H, jun.................. Quebec...... ...............
ayr, A ............. ............ Joliette .......................

& rand y ..... . . . .. St. Philippe ..................
coux, Pierre ...................................... St. Charles....................

"tel, Jos. M....... .... .. .......... Joliette ........................
abony, T., Se n . ................. Quebec........ ..... ...........

Ctell Chas .................. ....................... do . ..................

nda , Margaret,.................................. Lévis ...........................
?Y , R obert....................................... Ottawa..........................

H. E.... ......... ........................ Richelieu.... ........
se, P. P ..................................... ...... St. Mathias....................
si
5

cotte, J. B ...................................... St. Prosper....................
archand, L. M....... . ................. Montreal ...................

Marand, L. A ...... ................ St. John .............. .....
Ony, C. R....................... Cobourg ......................

Mloux, M .......................... ................. Laprairie.......................
eklin,E dw in ...................................... Fenilla ......... ...............
,

3
' Mrs. I.................................. Montreal .................

k...aker & Bros., D. H................... Cobourg ............ ......
1  ony, R. J .............. Quehec..................

E................................................ Joliette .................
leur L ............................................. S t. John................. ......

r Jas., jun................................... Mon treal ..... .........
re, J. .............. ................. Compton ................

M:rrison, Rev. F .................... Napierville ..........otte,Davd....... .............. St. Philippe ..................
ssette, Philbert ....... ............... St. Charles..........

Re. Jus ........ ...* . .........
rer, Jérmie ........ ............ Acton a e...................
rson, Re. F............ ...... St. Cyprien..........
loland, P ............................. Coho 8r............

olland, John...................... do
arlandPeter.................. ........ eo ................

ste ............................ Cyr ...............
h , *..........................' ottawa.........................

id onll e, J. E.................. J oe .....................
j ro d'- e .P................ ............... do . .......................

l, Henry. ....................................... i1e d'Orléans .. ... ......... 1
rSWorthy, J. C....................T gersol..........................

e T. & W ............... oleld................
o-V Rev F. A.........................S Lo e.............

et, A..........................Montreal....... .........
o.et, Miss Justine..............................QueheO.............

e t , Miss Clém entine......... ............... do .......................

.ondon, L ..................... ... . Ss......St. C sair.e ..............

P AJ. M ............................... Ste. Geneviève.........
Puya l RA. F. B....... .......................... Stanstead..................

P Odon, Revd. Ths............... Montreal.......................
Pie Mhasd, C. F.. ........... e.......... V ec ................. I
Pa l r, Alpheus.. .... ........ B........ ro.. .. ...........
P

t
naUde, Alfred..................... .Lonair...............
, Joseph....................... St. Hubert... ........

lett . ......................... n real ............
S 1er, O. ........ ............ Stales .........

Pye t & Co., L ......... ........... Montreal .............
,ohn....... .................................. Qu es...........

25

Amount Shares Amount
Subscribed for paid up in Cash.

(In Notes,
marked *)

S cts.
100 00

16,600 00
500 00
800 o

1,000 00
100 00

2 000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

200 O0
200 00
200 00U
400 00

2,000 00
500 00

1,000 oU
1,000 00

500 00
3,000 00
1,000 00!

500 OQ
500 00

2,500 00
2,000 00

100 00
1,000 0OU

500 00
100 00

2,000 00
500 00

2,000 OU
2,000 00

500 0O
1,000 00

500 00
200 00
100 00
100 00

300 00
5,500 00
9,000 00

2 000 00
5,000 00U

1 ,000 00
1,000 00o

500 00

2,000 00 I
300 00
500 00

5,000 00
2000 0

100 00

1,000 00
2,000 00 j
1,500 00 1

500 00
100 00

1,000 00

$ cos.
10 00

1,660 00
50 00
80 00

100 00
10 00

200 00
100 00
100 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
40 00

200 00
50 00

100 00
100 00,
50 00

300 00
100 00

50 00
50 00

250 00
200 00

10 00
100 00
50 00
10 00

200 00
50 00

200 00
200 00

50 00
100 00
50 00
20 00-
10 o
10 00

30 00
550 00
900 00

200 00-
500 00
100 O
100 00)

50 00

200 00
30 00
50 00

500 00
200 00'

10 00
500 00
200 00

1,500 00
50 00
10 oU

100 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

.ANamne. Residence' A

'Pelletier, P................ ............ . ...... St. Paschal....................
Pelletier, Philias........................... St. Raymond..............
Pelletier, Henry............... ......... do .................
Perras, Xavier........... ............................ Laprairie .. ................
Picault, Miss M.......... ...... ..................... Montreal.................
Picault, Mélanie.................................. do -...................
Prévost, L. B......................................... jSte. Geneviève...............
Poulin, J. N........................................... Ste. Marie de Monnoir.....
Pomroy, Colonel B................................. Compton . ............
Pouliot, J. Bte....................................... Riv. du L oup (en bas)....!
Prévost, J. J .................................... Joliette .............
Pouliot, J. N ....... .................. I Rivière du L oup.
Pouliot J. Elv ...................... . do .
Poissant, Simon................................ ..... St. Philippe ...........
Potts, Joseph................. ........................ Grafton .............
Putney, Aaron.............. .. ..................... Barnston ................

.Queret dit LaTulippe F.......................... Beaumont .....................

Ramsay, Alex......................................... Montreal ...................
Rinouf, Cyp........... ...... ........ Trois-Pistoles ............. I
Rivard, A. M.......................................... Joliette....................
'Rivoux, Eloi ........................................ Trois-Pistoles.............
Richardson, Almont................................ Eddystone.................
Riel, Isaac ............ ....................... Laprairie ............... ... I..
Rouleau, C. B................. ..... .............. Aylmer........ ..................
Roger, Ferdinand ................................... St. Charles.............. ...
Rouleau, Revd. L..................... ............... Matane.............
Roy, Saluste......... ......... ........ , ............... St. Jean......... ............
Roy, John T ................. .. ...... St Johns.......................
Robitaille, J. Louis................................. Quebec . ................ , ......
Roberge, A. J. A ............. ..................... Laprairie ............
Roy, J. A ................ .......... Rivière du Loup..........
Robillard, Js ......................................... Montreal ........... .
Robillard, Ed........................................ do ...............
Rousseau, Il. E ...................................... St. Casimir ...............
Rousseau, Jeffrey.......................... Ste. Anne de la Pérade...
Ruel, Emie .................................... St. C harles..........
Ruel, Félix....... .................... do ....................
Ruel, Hospice............... ........................ do .................

St. Michel, C ......................................... St. Roch........................
Sauvageau; [evd. G. E............... Lévis ...........................
.Sauvageau, .iubert................................. do .................. ..... ,...
Sargent, W. 8........................................ Eddystone.....................
Stancliffe, Fred...................................... Montreal ...................
4tavely, Harry ... . ................................ Quebec ....................
Stevenson, A. A......................................Montreal .......................
Seguin, Abraham.................................... Hudson.........................
Sewell, A. W .......................... ........ ..... Quebec..........................
Stewart, R. P ..................... IBeebe Plain................
Steel, T. L...............,............................. Montreal ...................
8tephens, Ueo............................. ........... ICobourg. .....................
Sextou, Rtev. J. P., Pire............ ............. Quebec.............
.Smith, Estelle....................................... île Verte.......................
:Swift, H............ ................................... St. Lewis......... .
Smith, James H........... ............. C u.......... Freleighsburgh..........
Smith, Wm........ ................................... Cobu rg....................I...
Smith, Charlotte........................do ......... ..............
.Smith, C. D................... . ... Brome.......... ...... ........
.Stone, M. K............................................ Coaticook ......... ........... I

26

mount Shares Amount
ilbcib d f- idM i P. shuý s

$ etor.

200 00
100 00
100 00

1,000 00
2,500 00
2,000 00

400 00
100 00

2 000 00
5,000 00

200 00
500 00

1,500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

500 00

400 00

5,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00

1,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
200 GO
200 00
200 0

1,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 GO
1,500 00
4,000 00

10,500 0G
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

300 00
500 00

1,000 00
1,400 00
1,300 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
4,000 00

100 00
1,800 0
2,000 00
1,000 O I

500 00
500 00
200 00

15,000 G0
5,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 00

40) Victoria. A. 1877.

(lan Notes,
marked *>

$ cti.
20 00
10 00
10 00

100 00
250 00
200 00
40 00
10 00

200 00
500 00

20 00
50 00

150 00
100 O
100 00
50 00

40 00

500 00
50 00
50 00
50 00

100 00
100 00
5000
50 00
20 00
20 00

100 001
200 00
200 00
300 00
400 00

150 00
100 o
1) 00
100 GO

30 GO
50 00

100 00
140 00
130 00
100 GO
200 00
400 00
400 00

10 00
180 00
200 00
100 00
50 00
50 00
20 00

1,500 00
500 00m
200 00
200 00
200 00*
100000
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

e. Amount Shares Amount
N;ame. Residence. Subscribed for paid up in Cash.

(In Notes,
marked *)

$ ets. $ ca
h0fyo, S. H........................ Coaticook ........... ..... I

ore, Thomas. .............. Ottawa.............. .. 00.00 . .00
dn, F. M........ ............... (City.. ........ ....... 100 00 10 O

urtlif, Joe.......................................... Compton....... ......... 00 00 00 00
SUtherland, Geo. A........................ Montreal ......................

&'bot, J. A............................ . . ...... Trois-Pistoles ................ 0
Ta te, J. R...... ... ............... Waterloo.................... . 200 00 20 O0
Trchereau, Hon. H. E....................... Rivière du Loup ............. 000 900

Teli . ........... ........................... Ste. Aune .................. ... 500 GO 50 O0
Tt ýrîa i .....J.......................... Ste. Hyaciuthe ............ 500 60 50 0U

T , H. J., jun.................................. Qnebec................ ..... 50000 5000
Te lay, Jacques. ........ ....................... St. Jean................... 2,40060I 24006
T er, J. M., Ptre..................'Batiscan........................ 1,000 GI 100 OU

TeT-hay, J. N........................ Lacolle..........................1,000 100 O0
t'ller, Cyrille, N.P........... ................... Quebec..........................

h r ............................................ do ......................... 1,000 60 10000
Thornto, ..... Coaticook ............... ..... 2,000 20000

a D...................................... Sherbrooke................. .500 60 50 OU
To .ay, M.........................................St. . Charles..............00 100

uTLilette, Gaspard.. ............... st. Mathias................... .500 00 50 00
Ti 0r", Alex....................... uebec...................... 2,000 60 200 OU

Tr oUI L. P. H....... Joliette....................... . 4060 4060
Tr'del, Adelaide....... ............ Ste. Anne de la Pérade.. 1,000 00 2000Tend.1 1 'alxt
Trudell, Calixte......................... do ... 1,500 150 OU
TrAd , Geneviève....................... ... 4,100 0 410 OU

Trueau, N. Q ....... Roxton Falls.............. . 560 60 50 >
.Tr , Re............................Ste. Geneviève ............... 200 20

, P 0 ................................. 1,0000 10006

Va han Edwin.................................... Coaticook.................. 1,600 60 100 O0
VAchon
ar ................... ...... Magdaleu River ...... ..... 000 100

Vé , J . ....... ......... ........ Laprairie...................... 2,000 0O 200
na B ................................. 'Joliette........... ............. 1,000 0. 10000

Ver t, P. G., M.P.P...........................'St. Jean-Port-Joli ...... 20 . 20
ez90, Charles A., M.D........................... Quebec................. .2,500 0 56 0

Vill Madame Jean.............................. Bertbier (en bas) ........... 3,000 0 300
IVieers, C. A. de.. . .. ... .......................... 500 0O 0 OU

'eu, Charles... ....... ............ Lévis............................ 300 00 30

at. eigh, John................................Kingsey....................
Wa , Mrs. H. E ..... ............. .Montrea ..................... 2,0000 2 00

Waters, John R....................... Cedars ......................... 2,000 0 260 OU
Walk t Richard ............ ...... Montreal ............... 2....0
wader Fitz-W illiam............................... Chambly .................. .. 00
Wadd e M .. ......................... . ...... .Q e.......................... 5606005060
W te oh .iss E .................................. Quebec...................... ,000 .0 .00

e R. Pierr .............. ........ chol.................. . 2060 2000i a, . ..-.. .............. ...... Quehet.................. .2,000 02

!ant , R J--........... ........................ Richelieu ........ ......... 100 O 10.00
W ile, . t ........................................ St. Arma d.............. 2,000 0 20 0M.nhR ~outreal ............... 1,0060 10060
IWin,' ............. ......... ** Cbug..........(..ur .... ........ I 50000

wîri Mathew Gratou..............2,060 60 200 (MI
wort Charles .................................. Bowmanton......... .I. 1,060 .0 . 1 00

Dto , James................................IMontreal ......... .. 7,00 .0.. 7.0 O

Grand Total.................... ..... I $1,000,000 60 $107,760 OU

do (in cash. )G a d o ta ......... . ... .....1 ......... .... ..... ............... . .......... (76

n cts.&
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ASSETS.

Loans secured by bonds and mortgage on real estate, first lien.........

Bonds and Debentures.

MarketPar value. Marue.value.
Municipal Debentures.

Village of Waterloo............................................................... $30,000
" Cham bly........ ..................................................... 20,000

Parish of Bolton, Township of Stukeley ........... ......... 9,600

First Mortgage Bonds.

M . P . & B. R . R ...................................................................... 32,000
Laprairie Turnpike ...................................... 1,000

92,600

$773.00

$30,000
20,000

9,600

32,000
1,000

92,600

Total market value................................................................. 92,600 00'
Interest accrued on above stocks................................................ 900 00
Cash on hand at Head Office...................................................... 1,952 2
Cash in Exchange Bank of Canada........................................... 10,579 40'
Interest due on loans............................................................... 226 97
Bills receivable, Stock notes............. ......................... 7,660 00
Premium notes on hand on which policies are issued...................... 30,843 56
Interest accrued on notes.......................................................... 2,872 45
Agents' Balances..........-................................................... 10,527 26
Office furniture at Montreal, Cobourg, Ottawa and Halifax branches. 7,547 82

Total Assets....................................................... 166,482 48

LIABILITIES.

*Re-insurance reserve for all outstanding risks............................ $118,309 8&
Dividends due and unpaid....................................................... 472 39

SAl other Claims.

Balance due Agents and Inspectors......................................................... $533 42
C. D. Smith on mort gage...... ............................................................... 773 00
L. B. Charlebois on Municipal Debentures .................................... ........ 1,000 00

Total Liabilities, except Capital Stock................................ .

Capital Stock paid up in cash and notes ........................

INCOME.

Gross cash received for Fire Premiums................. .......................... $136,869 01
Deduct Re-insurance, &c.···......................................................... 5,229 55

Net cash received for fire premiums ...........................................
Bills and notes received during the year for Premiums, and remaining unpaid

$30,843 56.
Interest and Dividends......................................... .........

Received for calls on Capital ..................................................

Total Cash income............. ................

2,306 42

121,088 61

115,420 00

131,639 46

4,539 32

136,178 78
2,120 00

138,298 78

* The above is the correct pro rata proportion of the preniums for unexpired Risks, but the CoM
pBnY could re-insure for $75,O00, all the risks being non-hazardous.
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EXPENDITURE.

t
aid for Fire losses occurring in previous years..................................... $7,961 75
Paid for losses ocurring during the year ............................................... 55,475 54

Total net amount paid for Fire losses .........................................
ividends paid at 10 per cent. (broken period)..............................

paid or allowed for commission or brokerage.................................
Paid for salaries, fees and &l other charges of officials, and taxes......
Paid for interet. ....................................................................

Total Cash expenditue ..........................................

A. 1877.

$63,437 29
6,164 15

24,765 73
27,598 91

446 50

122,412 58

RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

Number. Amount. Premiums thereon.
'4ross Policies in force at date of last statenient .................... 8,414 $8,447,694 $63,560 96
Taken during the year, new......................................... 14,838 14,922,419 112,103 28

. Total.................................................................. 23,252 23,370,113 175,664 24
ernlmated .... ................. ................................................ 783 864,756 5,229 55

'Gross and net in force at 31st December, 1875........................ 22,469 22,505,357 170,434 69

Total numîber of Policies in force at date.................... 22.469 00T otal net anount in force..... ................................................... $22,505,357 00
Total Premiums thereon ........................... ............................. 170,434 69

Losses on W atertown policies, 1875.......................... .............. .......... $21,763 91' Canada "i & ...................................... .......... 33,711 63

S'ibscribed and sworn to, 24th February, 1876, by

A. C. DE LOTBINIÈIE HîARWOOD,
President.

Ei)WARID 11. GOFF, Secretary.
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THE CITIZENS' INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDINO 3lst DECEMBER, 1873.

President-Sir Huon ALLAN. 1 Secretary-ARCHIBALD MCGOUN.

Agent-EDWARD STARK.

Principal Office-179 St. James Street, Montreal.

Organized, 12th November, 1864; Commenced business in Canada lst January, 1865.

CAPITAL.

Amount
do
do

of Joint-Stock Capital authorized.......................................
do do subscribed for .................................

paid up in Cash..........................................................

LIST OF SHAREIOLDERS.

$2,000,00
1,176,500

117,650

Name. Residence.

Allan, Sir Hugh................... Montreal ...................... ...
Allan, Andrew................... do ..........................
Abbott, Hon. J. J. C............ . do ..........................
Abbott, Henry..................... . do ..........................
Anderson, Robert ....................... do ..........................
Allard, Louis ............................. do ..........................
Auld, John ............ .................... I do
Archambault, Hon. Louis .............. L'Assomption. . ................
Archambault, Tancrède........ ........ do ..................
Archambault, Achille .................... do
Archambault, Alex.............. .. do ... ............
Archambault, François ................ .do ....................
Archambault, Camille ............... i do ....................
Archambault, Hermine ................. ; do ....................
Archambault, Sara ........ .............. i do ................ ...

Beliveau, L. J.............................. n e ................
Beaudry, Jean Baptiste................. do .......
Berthelot, Hon. Judge J. A......... do .........
Brydges, Charles J..................... do ......
Bourget, Rev. Ignace (Bishop) do ..........................
Bellemare, Raphael...................... do ......
Brush, George ............................. do
Barbeau, E. J...... .................... do ........
Bryson, T. M................................ do ........
Blackburn, C. S.......................... do ........
Brunet, Joseph................... do ..........................
Beaudry, Frs X........................... do ..........................
Bastien, B................................... do ..........................
Biron, J. B ....................... d.
Bique, Victoria.............................. OtLawa . ............. ...
Beauchamp Frs. X ............ Montreal ........
Bellerose, H on. J............. St. Vincent de Paul.
Bourque Joseph........................... .L'Asomption ... .............
Bruce, Charles ............................. Montreal ..........................
Bramley, G. H................ Sorel ........................
Bramley, Christiana ............... de ...........................
Beaubien, 0. H ................... do ...........................

30

N f AmountNo. of Subscribed
Shares. for.

$ ets
501 50,100
500 50,000
250 25,000
83 8,300

100 10,000
25 2,500
10 1 1,000
50 1,000

N1 .1:000

100 20,000

50 5,000

0

30 3,000
10 1,000
10 1,000

100 ,000
50 5,000

250 25,000

100 2,00
50 5000

100 1,000
50 5001
50 5000
50 5:0
50 1,000

250 2,0
25 2,500
50 5o
10 100
25 25
10 1,000
10 1000
25 2,00
10 100
10 100

5020000

40 Victoria.

Amount
Paid up in

Cash.

$ cts.
5,010
5,000'
2,500'

830
1,000

250
100
500
500
200
500
500
301
100
100

1,000
500

1,000

1,000
500

1,000-
500
500
500
500

2,500
250
500
100
250
100
10e'
250
10<>
100
20O

i
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LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS.-Continued.

No. Of Amount Amount
Name. Residence. Shares. Subscribed Paid up in

for. I Cash.

$ cts. $ cts.
Brazeau, Casimir .............. Montreal ..... ............. 50 5,000 500
Brazeau, Casimir, jun..............j do ......... ............. 50 I 5,000 500
Beaudoin 0................................. do .......................... 25 2,500 250BrOsseau H. H....................... do ................... ...... 10 1,000 100
Belisle, '. (..:......do.................... 25 2,500 250
Blondin, Achille T.... Three Rivers ................. 20 2,000 200
Baldwin, W. H....... ....... Quebec........................... 10 1,000 100

Corse N ................................... Montreal .......................... 100 10,000 1,000
famp, Thomas ................... do .......................... 100 10,000 1,00Z

cantin, Au ustin................. do......... ......... ...... 100 10,000 1,000
tAssidy, Join L.................. do .. ....................... 100 10,000 1,000
1a:xton, T. James ............ ... do100 10,000 1,000

hoquet, A..... . ............. do ....................... . 10 1,000 100
Chevalier, Moise .............. ........... L'Assomption .................. 20 2,000 200
Chinic, E ...................................... Quebec ........................... 10 10000

raik, Robert, M.D ....................... ontreal .......................... 50 5,000> 500

Donnelly, James............................ 100 10,000 1,000
David, Moses E......................... d .. 50 15,000 50>
estnarteau N B ....... .................. do ................... 100 10,000 1.000
ay John ......... ................... 1 do .......................... I 100 10,000 1,000
esjardins, L. A. E., M.D..... do ......................... 50 5,000 500
orion, P. A. A..... ................. do .................... 50 5,000 500
ibord, A....... .... . . .................... 50 5,000 500

Basanno, The Marchioness ... France ......................... 100 10,000 1,000
De Blois, 0 ..... ........... Montreal.. ........................ 50 5,000 500Dorjon 1.00Dnoron F X. W............... L'Assomption .................. 10 1,000 100

Uford Denis .................. .......... Montreal.................. 25 2,500 20

Dupras, Callixte........... ............ do 50 5,000 500»pUis, François.............. do...... .............. 50 5,000 5o

D 91', Pierre...:::............... do .......................... 50 5,000 500
Ie, Alphonse .. Sorel ................Soe............ 20 2,000 I 200
"plessis, Mdme. A. E. A......... Ottawa................ ........... 15 1,500 I 150

R eng, S. H. and A. 8......... ......... Montreal....... .......... 0......... I 1,000 100.
Ranis, F. H................................... Ottawa............................. 10 1,000 100

state late J. H. Eans ......... Montreal ......................... 100 1 10,000 1,000
do Hugh Fraser............do ................ 100 10,000 1,000
do Amable Prevost............ do ...... 100 10,000 1,000
do Colin Campbell............ do .......................... 50 5,000 500
do Clarke Fitts ............... do ....................... 50 5,000 500
do George W. Warner ...... do .......................... 50 5,000 500
do Luke Moore............. do .......................... 100 10,000 1,000
do Edward Wilson.......... d'o .......................... 50 5,000 500

a te.x, P. A.................... do.......... ......... 100 10,000 1,000

i 1 Cis, William............... do .................... 50 5,000 500

H. A........ Ottawa............................. 10 1,000 100
porneret, C. A Berthier .................. ......... 50 5,000 500
yli lier, John ................. Rigaud ................... 25 2,500 250

, H ............................ Ottawa...................... 10 t 1,000 100

ene, Edward K... ............. on.rai ........... 1 0 10,000 1,000
Qalarneau P M.53 5,000 500

& ..rè;e ............... i odo ::»***:*,*... . 5 ,0 o
0 rvel rres....................... do.................... 50 5,000 500

ra1 do.. ............... 0! 50050
,Q¡ uet, 1. 0 ............... ............ ....j dl, ....... ............ 50 5,000 500

, Hon. M....... ......... Winnipeg. 10 1,000 100
îhault, Louis:.............. L'Asompi.............10 1,000 100

Opkins Edward M..............London, England. 288 28,300 2,830
31
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LIST OF SHAREIIOLDERS.-Continued.

No. of Amount Amount
Name. Residece. Shares. Subscribed Paid up in

1 for. Cash.

Hudon, Ephrem...... ......... ............ Montreal .................. .......
Hudon, Victor............................. do ..........................
Henderson, D. H.............. ............ do ..........................

Jose ph, Jesse ..................................
Jodoin, Amable, jun .............. do . .
Jetté, L. A...... ................ (do .... .....................

Kay, Frederick W......... ..... ... ...... 0 .......... .............. j

Lyman, Henry..................... do
Le blanc & Cassidy.................. do ......... ...... .........
Laberge, A., et fils ........ . .......... . . .
Leveiller, Joseph ................ ..... do ...................
Laurier, Wilfred ......... ..... ......... A ................
Latraverse, Regis ......................... Montreal ........... . ...........
Labine. Jules.................. .. . do ................
Lamy, Thomas.............................. Yaniachiche .................
Lambert, Francis X...................... Ottawa..... .......................

Molson, John Il. R ................. o....... ontreal ..... .........
Masson, Damase .......................... do ..........................
Millard, Robert............. ........... do ......... ................
Mercier, Joseph................... ........ do ......... .... ....
Martin, Moïse................. .... do............
M allette, L . Z.. . ............... ........ do ......... ...........
M unro, Daniel ............................. do .........................
Matthieu, Euclide............. . i do ..........................
Mercier, F x..... ............... do .......... ...... .........
Major, Geo. W., M.D. ............. ...... do ................ . .......
M oss, G eo. W ............................... do ........
McDonald, Duncan............... ......... do ......
McCarthy, D. and J....................... Sorel........... ........
McNaughton, William ........... ..... Montreal ..............
McDougall, James ......... .......... do ................ .........
McGoun, Archibald................ do ........ ....... ........
McGarvey, Owen........ ..... ............ do ...... ............. ......
MeNally, W. H.............................. Ottawa... ..................
McCourville, Edward .................... Joliette .........................
McCarthy, Catherine E ..... e ..............l
McKenzie, Thomas. ............. do ..................
McKenzie, C. H................. do..........................
McCord, A. T., sen........................ Toronto ..... ,......

Nelson, Iloratio A............ ............ Montreal ....... .............

Pratt, John..................... . do ..........................
Proctor, Chas. D.................. -.... do ..........................
Pallascio, G...................... do ....... ..................
Poupart, Joseph .......................... do ..... .. .......
Prefontaine & Pariseau................. do ................

Roy, Adolphe ............ .................
Rae, Jackson ....................... .......
Rodier, Hon. C. 8..........................
Rodier, Chas. S., jun.....................
Rolland, J. B.................................
Ramsay, Alexander.......................
Rolland J. D................................
Rolland, S. J. B......................
Rodier, Pierre A...........................

50
100

25

100
100

50 I

30

100
50
25
50
10
10
50
10
10

50
100
100
50
50
25
50 j
25
25
10
40

100
150
100
50
50
50
10
10
30
20
20
10

100

201
100

50
50
50

433
50

100
100
50
50
10
10
17

$ ets.
5,000

10,000
2,500)

10.000
10,000
5,000

35,000

10,000
5,000
2,500
5,000
1,0(00
1,000
5,000
1,000
1,000

5,000
10,000
10,000
5,000
5,000

2,500
2,500
1,000
4,000

10,000
15,000
10,000

5,000
5,000
5,000
1,000
1,000
3,000
2,000
2,000
1,000

10,000

20,100
10,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

43,300
5,000

10,000
10,000
6,000
5,000
1,000
1,000
1,?00

A. 1877.

$ ets-
500

1,000
250

1,000
1,000

500

3,500

I,000
500
250
500
100
100
500
100
100

500
1,000
1,000

500
500
250
500
250
250
100
400

1,000
1,500
1,000

500
50
500
100
100
300
200
200
100

1,000

2,010
1,000

500
500
500

4,330
500

1,000
1,000

50DO
500
100
100
170

................. .........

......................

......... ........ .........

........ ......... ....... *

......... ......... ........

..........................

......... .................

...... ........... ,.........

.......1. ................
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LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS,-Continued.

Name. Residence.
No. of

Shares.

tOul, Abraham .................. Montreal....... ....... 16
eR James ................... do........... ..... 100

ausel, Alexander....................Ottawa.... ................ 10
%U, Joseh .............. .............. Quebec ..................... 10Eduad.........L' Assomption..... 30

r'ud, J. W..... ............. Joliette .................... 25
lud, J. B.................Quebec.................... 10

h'ý'llard, U. J ...... ....... Beauharnois.................. 20

herd R. W........... Motra........Montreal .................. 100

teo ................ do .................... 83
en, George.*.*a..................do ................... 100

tuwilliame........b ........................... 100

JolietJ. Ft.........edo...................... 25
rnese Qon. Henryub............. do........................ 10

r stn, John .................. do ..................... 20

Sth G R. ......... ............ orea ... 5
e"* e, ........ do.................... 50,hen, GoragPe............ .. ........... 0

8 h0es, WilBi ........................... do .................... 1

eet l .............................. do .................... 5

e, H., M ..................... do .................... 50
anioJh ........ ............. do .................... 50

8railest, John W ......................... do.................... 50
.A .................... ol..................... 10

i leuve, Nazaire..................... Montreal .................. 100
'i O .H .Narcisse ................... do............... 50

' Fabien......... ......... do ............... 50

Fanços. ................ Qnebec....................... 10, Jules.................. Montreal.......................... 29

Thomas ................ do ...................... 100
*son, Andrew . . d ..................... 50

Alexander................do ......................... 83
'0 l, Thomas .......... .. ......... do .......................... 100

11,765

ARCHD. McGOUN,
Secretary-Treasurer.

A. 1877'

Amount
Subscribed

for.

$ cts.
1,600

10,000
1,000
1,000
3,000
2,500
1,000
2,000

10,000
8,300

10,000
10,000
10,000

8,300
5,000
5,000
5,000

10,000
7,500
5,000

5,000
5,000
5,000
1,000

10,000
5,000
5,000
1,000
2,900

10,000
5,000
8,300

10,000

Amount
Paid up in

cash.en

$ ets.
160

1,000
Ico
100
300
250
100
200

1,000
830

1,000.
1,000,
1,000

830
500e
500
500

1,000
750
500

500'
500
500
100

1,000
500
500
100
290

1,000
500
830

1,000

(Certified),

1,176,500 117,650

12--3
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ASSETS.

(Fire and Guarantee Departnents.)

Real Estate (Offices: 179 St. James Street, Montreal).....................
8tocks. Par Value. Market Value.

363 Shares Merchants' Bank Stock......... $36,300 00 ... $34,122 00
200 do Metropolitan do ......... ................... 20,000 00 ... 13,200 00
• Montreab Harbour 6j per cent. Bonds.......... ............ 50,000 00 ... 52,500 00

106,300 ... 99,822 00

Market value of Stocks..............,..........................................
Cash in the Merchants' Bank of Canada........................................
Agents' balances......................................................... ......
Bills receivable.......... . .............. ... . . .....................................
Office furniture..................................................................
Sundry debtors............... ........................

885,000 00

99,822 00
11,954 19
2,296 31

230 64
1,429 10

480 31

Total Assets in Fire and Guarantee Departments...... $201,212 55

LIABILITIES.

(Fire and Guarantee Departments.)

Fire Losses adjusted but not due ..................................................... $1,200 00
do claimed but not adjusted............... .................................. 700 00

Total amount of unpaid Losses........................................... 8 1.900 00
Re-insurance reserve for outstanding Fire Risks............................ 63,620 97
Re-insurance reserve for Guarantee Department .......................... 11,200 00

Total amount of all Liabilities in Pire and Guarantee
Departments, except Capital Stock...... ...... 8 76,720 97

Capital Stock paid up................ .. .. . .......................... ........ $117,650 00
Excess of Assets in Pire and Guarantee Department over Liabilities

in these Departments and Capital Stock.............................. 6,841 58

But as the Capital Stock is available for all the Departments of the Compan.&
business, the above Excess i liable to alteration, according to the Assets and Liabilities Wa
the Life and Accident Departnet.

INCOME.

(Fire Departnent.)

Gross cash receeived for Fire Premiums............................................. $138,673 96
Deduct re-insurance, &c.................................................................. 8,780 22

Net cash received for Fire Premiums................... ...... $129,893 74
Interest on current Bank account................................................ 434 59
Interest and dividends on Stocks, and all other sources................. 5,975 01

Total................................................................. $136,303 34
Received for increased Capital...... ......... ................ 17,650 00

Total Cash income........................................... $153,953 34

Depoaited with Receiver General.

40 Victoria. A. 1877'
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(For Pire Risks.)

EXPENDITURE.

(Fire Department.)

Pald for losses occuring in previous years, (estimated in last year's statement at
$4,6410.......................................... ..................................... $4,621 78

aid for losses occurring during the year .............................. 60,010 51
bOduct re-insurances........................................................... 2,000 00

*et &Mount paid for said losses......................................................... $58,010 51

Total net amount paid during the year for Fire Losses.... ........
Lividends paid ($2,665 cash to sundry shareholders, and shareholders'

liability notes cancelled).................................................
lSaaries, fees, and all other charges of officials..............................

Taxes....................................................................................

Other payments namely :-
Rent...........................................................................................

ue O1,.gas, ostages, &c ..................................
Printing, a vertising, stationery . ............
PIans, maps, law charges, travelling expenses........................
Directors and Auditors................................................ ...............
-Paid at Agencies-commission, postages, salaries, advertising, tc...

$ 975 00
517 02

1,340 40
1,079 21

550 00
8,515 61

Total Expenditure in Cash ...........................................

RISK AND PREMIUMS.

(Fire Risks in Canada.)

Number.
y I1O.es in force (gross) at date of last statement............ ..............

.enduring the year new........................... 3,649
'i " renewed.......... .............. .......... 1,314

Total......... ...
1beduct terminated (including renewed) ....... ..

ro0 s in force at date..................................................... .......
Uct re-insured....... ......................... ................ .......

Net in force 31 Dec , 1875 ............................ ............

Amount.
$ 7,229,420

9,108,897
4,583,851

20,92,168
9,154,577

11,767,591
725,292

$11,042,299

lotal number Fire Policies in force at date...................
'Total met amount in force................... . . . .............

t Premiums thereon.........................................................

Subs2ribed and sworn to 31st January, 1876, by

Premiums thereon

$ 71,098 62
101,213 73
39,162 20

211,474 65
80,005 36

131,469 29
7,193 24

$124,276 00

11,042,299 00
124,276 05

HUGH ALLAN,
President.

ARCH. McGOWN,
Secretary.

12.3j

40 Victoria. A. 1871

$62,632 29

4,590 32
8,668 62

261 20,

12,977 24

889,129 67
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THE COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON,
ENGLAND.

STATEMENT FOR THE THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

Secretary-S. S. BROWVN. 1 Principal Ofice-London, England..

Incorporated 28th Sept., 1861.

Agent in Canada-FRED COLE | Read Office in Canada-Montreal.

Commen,ýed Business in Canada 1lth Sept., 1863.

CAPITAL.

Amount-of Capital authorized...........................£2,500,000 stg., $12,166,666 67
do subscribed........................... 2,500,000 " 12,166,666 67
do paid up in cash.................... 250,000 " 1,216,666 67

ASSETS IN CANADA.

Canada 53 par and Market value (Fire).......................... $50,613 00
Dominion Stock do (Life)............................................... 100,343 00

Total Investments in Canada, and doposited with the Receiver-
G eneral ........................................................................... $150,!56 00

Cash belonging to Company deposited in Bank of British North America $1,623 23
Canadian Bank of Commerce..................................................... ........ 1,269 51
Cash on hand at Head Office................................................... ........... 88 94

2,981 68
Agent's balance in Canada......................................................... 19,650 3&'

Total Assets in Canada.. ............................................ $173,588 03

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

Amount of Losses claimed but not adjusted....................................... $3,968 95
do reported, but not claimed............ .......... ......... ..... 2,000 00
do in' Suit............... .................................................. 4,000 00

Net amount of unpaid losses.......................................................... $9,968 95
Re-insurance reserve for all outstanding Fire Risks ..................... 77,155 6l
Re-insurance Fund for Life Branch (Estimate).................................. 72,388 73

Total Liabilities in Canada..................................... .... $159,513 35

INCOME IN CANADA.

(Fire Department.)

Gross Fire Premiums received in Cash ..... ....................................... $153,202 69
Deduct re-insurance, &c........................... .............................. ......... 25,949 27

Net Cash received for Premiums ....................................... 127,253 42
(Add Dividends on deposit with Receiver-General)......................... 8,551 23

These dividends are paid direct to the Head Office in London.

Total Cash income in Canada.................................... 135,804 6'
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EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

(Fire Department.)

o.&ITOunt paid during the year for losses of previous years (estimated
in last year's statement as $3,884)......................... .. ........

onrt paid during the year for louses of 1875.................................... 72,493 01
duct avings and Salvage............................................ $4,344 00o Amount received for re-insurance ................... .... 6,745 09

--- 11,089 09

amount paid for Fire Losses occurring in 1875...........

Total paid for Fire losses in Canada........................
eaid for Commission or Brokerage.........................................

do Taxes in Canada................................................. .....
do Adjusting losses...... ......... ................
do Miscellaneous charges................... ........

Total Cash Expenditure in Canada...........................

RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

(Fire Risks in Canada.)

Âmount. Premiums
thereon.

4olcies in force (Gros) at date of last statement... ..... $ 6,404,891 00 85,415 71
eni during the year, new........................................... 11,811,363 00 127,407 47

do do renewed...................................... 2,530,097 00 25,678 12

'Ded Total............................ 20,746,351 00 238,501 30
D et terminated including renewed .......................... 8,447,154 00 87,143 18

in force at end of year-................................... 12,299,197 00 151,358 12
')educt re-insured........................ ................................ 1,833,004 00 20,922 14

Net in force 31st Dec., 1875................... 10,466,193 00 130,435 98

eotal nt amount in force in Canada.......... ...............
!otal Premiums thereon........................ .................

Subscribed and sworn to 29th January, 1876 by

3,884 00

61,403 92

65,287 92
28,679 31

167 70
443 42
310 77

$94,889 12

10,466,193 00
130,435 98

FRED COLE.

GENERAL BUsINEss STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

(Abstracted from Report of Directors, February, 1876.)

FIRE ACCOUNT,

From lst January to 31st December, 1875.

DR.
£ . d.

o fmOunt of Fire Insurance Fund at the beginning of the year....... 216,273 16 4
Preniums received after deduction of re-insurances................. 503,854 19 10
Interest .......................................................................... 9,785 il 2

£729,914 7 4

-40 victoria. A. 1877
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By Losses paid, after deduction of re-insurances................... ........
Losses outstanding, 31st December, 1875...... ......................
Commission and Foreign Brokerage .....................................

do do outstanding......................
Expenses of Management ...................................................
Bad )ebts........................................................................
Amount to Profit and Loss.................................................
Balance in band................ ...................... 340,552 0 0

Leu outstanding-

Losses estimated......................................... 68,375 0 0
Commission and Foreign Brokerage.............. 11,858 5 9

80,233 5 9

Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at the end of the year.....

237,503
68,375
90,241
11,858
21,578

38
40,000

18 10,
0 01
8 7
5 91

19 10'
0 1
0 0M

260,318 14 3

£729,914 7 4

MARNE ACCOUNT.

From 1st January to 318t December, 1875.

Da1 .
£ s. d.

To Amount of Marine Fund at the beginning of the year............... 171,645 17 01
Premiums received after deduction of Rbe-insurances, Discounts,

and Returns............................................................... 232,808 6 51
Discount on Policy Stamps................................................. il 3 6
Interest ........... .............................................................. 6,302 5 T

£410,767 12 6

Ca.

Claims paid..............................................,. ........... ................. £214,812 17 5
Deduct Losses provided for, 31st December, 1874........................ 20,500 0 0

194,312 17 5
Estimated outstanding Losses, 31st December, 1875................. 5,476 0 0
Subscriptions to Lloyda' and Register Books........................... 862 3 6
Ex enses of Management .................................................. 10,935 11 3
Ba Debt ....... ................................................................ 940 11 1
Balance ia hand ........- ....... .................................................. £20:3,716 9 3
Les estimated Loos outatanding as above............................... 5,476 0 0

Amount of Marine Fund at the end of the year...................... 198,240 9 3

£410,767 12 G

PROFIT AND LOS ACCOUNT,

Prom lit January to 31st December, 1875.

DR.

To Balance of last year's Accounts.............................................. 58,491 7 3
Intereot and Dividends not carried to Departmental Accounts.... 17,205 7 i
Proft from Fire Branch.................................................... 40,000 0
Transfer Fees.................................... .............................. 31 2 6

£115,727 17

40 Victoria. A. 18'7
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Ca.
£ sd. d.

7 Dividend id 10th March, 1875 ................................................. 25,000 0 0
Reserve Fnd............ ............................................................. 10,000 0 O

35,000 O O
Interim Dividend paid 10th September...... ............................. 6p250 O O
Directors and Auditors............................................................ 8,315 0 0
Salaries- Head Office................................. ............................. 2,580 0 O

do Branches...................... ................. 206 17 5
lRent and Taxes....................................................................... 3,436 7 10
Advertiaing Printing and Stationery....................... .. 552 0 6
Travelling, Postages and Parcels ............................................. 79 12 2
Law Expenses........................................... 198 9 0
Expenses of Local Boarts......................................................... 909 0 0
Additions, Alterations, Aç........ 1,491 3 7
Messengers, Servants and Miscellaneous........ .............. 1,470 12 10

19,239 3 4
Preehold Offices, amount written off ........................ 1,600 0 0
Balance ............................................................................ 53,638 14 0

£115,727 17 4

BALANCE SHEET.

318t December, 1875.

Da.

To Shareholders' Capital.........................................................
General Reserve Fund.......................................................
Investinent Reserve Fund...................................................
Pire Ftnd........................................................................
I.ife Account as per separate Balance Sheet ...........................
Marine Fund ...................................................................
Profit and Loss Account .................. ................................
Bills Payable..............................................................
Unclaimed Dividends........................................................
Pire Deposits... ...............................................................

£ s. d.
250,000 0 0
100,000 0 0

3,080 9 3
260,318 14 3
463,068 13 9
198,240 9 3

53,638 14 0
20,893 3 5

46 10 0
40 il il

Outstanding Pire Losses .................................................... £68,375 0 o
Pire Commission........................... 11,858 5 9
Marine Loues..................................................... 5,476 0 0

85,709 5 9

£1,435,036 11 7

CR.
£ s. d.

7À ife Investments and Outstanding Accounts as per separate
Balance Sheet .................................... ........... 463,068 13 9

Mortgages on Property within the United Kingdom .......... 171,672 6 6
-inve8inenta-

British Government Securities....................................... 92,246 16 1
Colonial Government Securities..................................... 19,030 0 0
United States Government Securities.............................. 138,758 9 0
Belgian and Brazilian Government Securities................... 11,669 il 1
Indian Railway Stock, Guaranteed................................. 46,026 9 6
Railway and other Debentures and Debenture Stocks......... 80,422 6 6
Railway and other Stocks and Shares (Preference and Ordi-

nary..................................................... 6,113 9 6
89
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Freehold Offices, 19 and 20, Cornhill.....................................
Loans upon personal security..............................................
Branch and Agency Balances.............................................
Fire Losses due from other Companies .............................

Outstanding-.

Fire Premiums .......................................................
Marine Premiums, due 8th January, 1876.....................
Interest..................................................................

Càsn-On Deposit.. ........................... ..... .116,700 0 0
In hand and on Current Accounta ........ ................ 23,364 9 9

Bills receivable ................................................................
Stamps in hand. ..............................................................
Suspense Account.............................................................

Examined and found correct,

55,400
9,119

89,212
3,607

6,602
17,607

1,258

140,064 9 9
10,688 2 6

764 7 10
1,702 15 2

1,435,036 11 7

HENRY W. PEEK,
Chairman,

A. J. MUNDELLA,
Vice-Chairnan.

S. STANLEY BROWN,
Secretary.

WILTJAM MTTLNES,
ROBERT PORTER, Auditors.
CHARLES J. WYLIE,

40 Victoria. A., 1871
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THE GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR TRE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

C)ýainntan-A. HAMILTON. Secretary-R. G. C. BRoWNE.

Principai Office-London.-Organized 1821.

.Agents in Canada-RoBERT Simms & Co. and GEoRGE DENHoLM.

Head Office in Canada-Montreal.

Commenced business in Canada lst May, 1869.

CAPITAL.

0ount of Joint Stock Capital authorized ............ £2,000,000 stg.... $9,733,333 33
Onnt subscribed for .................................... 2,000,000. 9,733,333 33
nýt paid up in cash .................................... 1,000,000 4,866,666 66

ASSETS IN CANADA.

m'0rinion Stock...................................................................

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

'tinsurance reserve for all unexpired Fire Risks in Canada ............

INCoME IN CANADA.

cs Cash received for Fire Pramiums............................................... $ 52,108 38
duet Re-insurances, &c .................... ......... ........... . . .. 1,203 34

Net cash received for Premiums during the year.........
Add Intereat on Dominion Stock held by Receiver General..............

100,343 68

22,363 36

50,905 04
6,020 62

Total Income received during the year in Canada....... $ 56,925 66

EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

Pra St paid for losses occurring during the year... ...... ................... S 25,717 59
'et received for re-insurance...................................................... 1,441 96

paid Total paid for Fire Losses in Canada... ............. 24,275 63
p d or allowed for Commission or Brokerage........................ . 7,323 44
aid for Taxes .......................................................... 394 05

&dvertising, Postages, Telegrams, Stationery, Plans, &c............... 1.120 69

Total Cash Expenditure in Canada ................... $33,113 81

il L posited with Receiver General for Pire, the interest of which is paid direct to the Head Office

A. 1871
Victoria.
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RISKS AND PREM[UMS.

Pire Ri8ks in Canada.

Number.

Policies in force (gross) date of last statement ....................... 1721
Taken during the year-new ............................................... 900

do do renewed ......................................... 896

Total............. ...... ................ 3517
Deduct marked off as terminated ............... .......... 714

2803
Deduct renewed .................................................................. 86

Gross in force at end of year ............ ......... 1907
Deduct re-insured...............................................................

Net in force 31st December, 1875.................. 1907

Amount.

$ 4,517,167
2,938,829
2,931,020

10,387,016
2,356,684

8,030,332
2,931,020

5,099,312
51,667

$ 5,047,645

A. 1877

Premiums
thereon.
43,053 29
24,158 15
26,966 76

94,178 20
18,466 41

75,711 79
26,966 76

48,745 03
449 50

$48,295 53

Total number of Policies in force ..................................... 1,907
Total net amount in force........................................................ 85,047,645 09
Total Premiums thereon .......................................................... 48,295 53

Subscribed and sworn to 24th February, 1876, by
GEORGE DENHOLM.

GENERAL BUSINESS STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

(Abstracted from Directors' Report, 7th June, 1876.)

PIRE REVENUE ACCOUNT.

DL

A.mount of Fire Insurance Fund at beginning of the year, viz:-
General Reserve Fond......... ....................... . . . £ 216,000 0 0
Premium Reserve due to Policies unexpired on 24th Dec., 1874. 76,000 0 0
Proportion of Profit to be applied towards dividend and bonus

to shareholders, July, 1875............................................... 25,779 6 7

Premiums received, after deduction of re-assurances ......................
Interest and Dividends ...........................................................
Profit realized on sale of investments..........................................

CR.

Proportion of Profit paid to shareholders in July, 1875 ..................
Losses by Fire, after deduction of re-assurances............................
Expenses of Management ........................................................
Commission ...........................................................................
Agents' bad debts ...................................................................
Written off value in books of Indian enfaced paper.......................
Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at end of year, as per separate balance

sheet of Fire Insurance Fund below, viz:-
Premium Reserve due to Policies unexpired 24th December, 1875 £80,000 0 O
General Reserve Fund.............................. ......................... 236,000 0 0
Proportion of Profit to be applied towards dividend and bonus

to shareholders, 1876............. ....................................... 31,617 17 7

£ s. d.

317,779 6 7
188,921 12 5

14,561 0 4
744 3 4

£522,006 2 8

£ s. d.
25,779 6 1

101,246 18 0
22,956 5 6
23,292 7 4

113 7 8
1,000 0 0

347,617 17 7

£522,006 2 8
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FIlE BALANCE SHEET.

Liabilities.

Da.
£ s. d.

00tal funds, as per Fire Revenue account ................................... 347,617 17 TOutstauding pire Losses .............................................................. £25,691 4 7
do re-assurance Premiums. ............................................ 5,8,3 15 5e desmen's accounta due but not paid......................................... 1,285 14 11

omiflssion due but not paid .................... .............. 550 0 0
- 33,340 14 11

£380,958 12 6

Assets.

CR.

ivestment' £ s. d.

British Government securities ................................. ..... 69,609 il 3
Indian and Colonial Government securities............................ 53,671 15 5

Foreign Government securities-

lUnited States 5-per cent. fuanded loan .............................. 30,927 16 8
United States 6 per cent. registered bonds, 1881............... 21,070 19 0
United States 5 per cent. 10140r bonds..............................13,805 10 9

Railway and other debentures and debenture stocks (British) 141,833 17 6
Bitto shares and stocks (reference British)...........................9,820 12 4
Loan to London Salvage C s........................................... 150 0 O

ents' balances............... .......................... 17,962 7 10
Oititauding re-assurance premiums ........................................... .6,880 6 9

do Interest .............................................................. .4,595 19 la
m11 hand and on current account.......................................... 8,161 O 9
receivable.........................................................2468 14 &

£380,958 12 6
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THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

President-GEo. L. CuÂsE. 1 Secretary-J. D. BROWNE.

Principal Office-Hartford, Conn., U.S. Organized, May, 1810.

General Agent in Canada-ROBERT WOOD, Montreal.

Commenced business in Canada, 1836.

CAPITAL.

Paid up in Cash...................................................................... $1,000,000 00

ASSETS IN CANADA.

Par Value. Market
Value.

*U. 8. Bonds.................................................................. $55,000 0 $65,700 00
*271 shares, Ontario Bank......... ................... ...... .......... 10,840 00 12,861 66
•100 shares, Montreal Bank............................................. 20,000 00 40,906 00

$85,840 00 $119,467 86
Total Market Value............................ $119,467 66

Total Assets in Canada......................................... $119,4d7 66

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

Amount of Fire Losses in course of adjiustment..................... $1,321 26
do do resisted-in uit...................... 750 00
do do do not in suit........................................ 1,250 00

Net amount of unpaid Losses in Canada...................................... $3,321 26
Re-insurance reserve for ontstanding Risks (Estimated).................. 48,000 00

Total Liabilities in Canada....................................... $5131 26

INCOME IN CANADA.

Cash received for Premiums...................................................... 896,053 99
Dividends on Stocks................................................................. 5,240 00

Total Cash income in Canada.................................... $101,293 99

EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

Paid for Fire Losses in Canada.................................................. 865,394 12
do Commission or brokerage ......... ................................... 9,605 00

Al other payments in Canada.................................................... 5,000 o

Total Expenditure in Canada................................... 879,999 1%

Estimated total number of Policies in force at date in Canada 6,000.
Total net amount insured ......................................................... $6,000,000 00
Total Premiums thereon,......................................................... 96,000 00

*Deposited with Receiver-General.

Subscribed and sworn to 7th February, 1876, by
IROBEiRT WOOD
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GENERAL BUsINEss.

(Statement for the Year ending 31st December, 1875, as returned to the Insurance Com-
missioner of the State of Connecticut.)

ASSETS.

Real Estate ......... $398,175 60U
Stocks and Bonds-Par value, $1,067,900-; Market value. ......... 1,328,275 06
1o0ans on Bond and Mortgage..................................... ............. 751,750 00
Cash on hand and in Bank, and Cash items ................................ 238,853 09
Cash in hands of Agents and in transit................ 268,218 07
ltents and interest accrued....... ......................................... ....... 46,913 06

Total Assets.... ......... .. . ...................... $3,032,184 88

LIABILITIES.

Net amount of unpaid Losses .................................................... $227,599 87
ljnearned Premiums ............... ...................... 983,920 50
bividends to Stockholders remaining unpaid................................. 3,345 00
1bae and accrued to Agénts, &c.................................................... 26,250 00

Total Liabilities, except Capital Stock ...... ........ $1,241,115 37

Capital Stock paid up............................................................... $1,000,000 00
Surplus beyond Liabilities and Capital Stock................................. 791,069 51

INCOME.

Net cash received for Premiums ................................................ $1,913,406 61
Irterest and Dividends on Loans, Stocks and Bonds, &c................. 140,203 34
Other incom e......................................................................... 13,114 47

Total Cash Income........ ........................................ 2,066,724 42

EXPENDITURE.

?aid for Losses................. ...................................... 8998,379 26
bividends to stockholders .................................. 198,160 00
01nmission or Brokerage ............................................ 27821 55
S31aries, fees and other charges of officiais....... .119,133 16
Taxes....... 43,145 72

1ellaneous ......................................................................... 108,220 26

Total Cash expenditure .................................... $1,745,269 95

RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

ritten during the year-Amount..............................................
'm.um thereon...... ............................................................... $1,880,653 35
net i force, 31st December, 1875................................ .............

rmlins thereon.................................................................... $1,788,946 36

$146,979,896

139,965,539
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THE IMPERIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT iDECEMBER, 1875.

Chairman-HiENRY WM. EAToN, M.P. 1 General Manager-E. CoZENS SMITo.

Principal Offce-London, England. Organized, A.D., 1803.

Agent in Canada-RNTOUL, BROS. | Head Office in Canada-Montreai.

Commenced business in Canada, A.D., 1864.

CAPITAL.

Amount of Joint Stock Capital authorized............£1,600,000 stg.
do do subscribed for....... 1,600,000

Amount paid up in Cash .................................. 700,000 "

ASSETS IN CANADA.

$7,778,666 67
7,778,666 67
3,406,666 67

*Canada Debentures, 6 per eent.... .................................................... $ 1,000 00
& do Consola, 5 per cent........................ 48,666 67
•Dominion Stock.................. ........................................................... 50,400 00

Total............................................................ 100,066 67
Agents' Balances.................................................................... 16,600 85

Total Assets in Canada..................................... $116,667 52

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

<For Fire Losse in Canada.)

Claims adjusted but not due .............................................................. $ 4,500 00
Claimed but not adjusted.................................................................. 5,950 00
Resisted (in suit)............................................................................ 11,900 00

Net amount of unpaid Losses in Canada..............
Re-insurance reserve fbr ail ontstanding Fire Risks in Canada..........

Total Liabilities in Canada................................

INCOME IN CANADA.

Gross cash received for Pire Premiums................................................$130,675 68
Deduct re-insurance, &c........................ .......................... ................. 3,730 02

$22,350 00
60,804 93

883,154 93

Net cash received for Premiums......................... $126,945 66
tAdd dividends on Stocks deposited witht Receiver-General................... 5,517 00

Total-Cash Income in Canada.......................... $132,462 66

Deposited with Receiver-General.

†These are paid direct to the Head Office in London.
46
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EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

(or Fire Risik in Canada.)
Paid for Losses occurring in previous years................... ..................... $13,276 37

(Etrmated in last statement at $14,961 14.)
paid for Losses occurring during the year............................................. 92,665 65

Total net amount paid for Fire Losses in Canada... 8105,942 02
£0]MMission and all other charges of officials............. ................. 19,657 47Paid for taxes in Canada.......................................................... 1,293 33

1seellaneous expenses-travelling expenses, stationery, postage,
advertising, &c................................................................. 4,129 78

Total cash expenditure in Canada....................... 8131,022 60

RIsKs AND PREMIUMS.

(Pire Riska in Canada.)

No. Amount. Premium

qVos Policies in force at date of last statement.............. 4,554 $10,452,343 $134,794 59

en duriig the year (new)....................................... 2,593 6,072,017 61,134 19
do do (renewed)................................. 2,428 5,927,076 68,457 36

Total ........................ .......... .................. 9,575 22,451,437 264,386 14duct terminated (including renewed)........................ 5,251 12,178,054 144,809 56

bed t Gross in force at date...................... 4,324 10,273,383 119,576 58
e ct re-inswed............................................... .......... ...... ...... 156,140 1,639 20

Net in force at 31st December, 1875..... ........ 4,324 10,117,243 117,937 38

Total number of policies in force at date in Canada, 4,324.
Total net amount in force........................................ 810,117,243 00
Total Premiums thereon......................................... 117,937 38

Subscribed and sworn to, lst March, 1876, by

W. H. RINTOUL.

QEINIXRAL BUSINESS OF THE IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO., FOR
YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

(Furnisked by Canadian Agents.)

PROFIT.

£ s. d.
8 Illiums received on £179,041,492 stg....................................... 512.193 8 11

nteest on Investments........................................................... 47,019 11 9
efrences in purchases and sale of investments............................ 5,629 5 8

£564,842 6 4

L055.

es by ..................................................................... 8 8

0St8 of administration........................ .................................... 150,685 14 10
'nidends paid to proprietors................................................... 0,000 0 O

and doubtful debts of Agents written off.... ......................... .244 4 7
11aIce carriod down........................................................ . 99,944 8 3

£564,842 6 4

40victoria. A. 187M
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LIABILITIES.

£ s. d.
IRcst, 1803 to 31st December, 1874............................................. 460,853 18 8
Balance of Profit and Loss brought down 31st Dec. 1875................. 99,944 8 3

Rest 1803 to 31st December 1875 ............................................... 560,798 6 il
Add Capital Stock, 1875........................................................... 700,000 0 01

1,260,798 6 il
Unsettled losses.......................... .............. ...................................
Bills payable....................................................................... ........
Unclaimed Dividends.........................................
Tradesmen's bills, &c.................................... ..............................
Commission and expenses due to Agents........ ..............................
National of treland Insurance Co., Re-insurance Account............

ASSETS.

124,298 0 0
20,271 9 7
1,571 il 6
1,290 10 0

19,623 0 O
745 9 7

£167,800 0 0'

£1,428,598 7 Il

British Government securities............ .... .................................
Bank stock............................................................... ............
City bonds, London................................................................ .
Dock bonds and stock..............................................................
Debenture bonds, Peninsula & Oriental Stean Navigation Co .........
Preference shares, 1874, General Steam Navigation Co...................
British Railway debentures and stock..........................................
Loans secured................. ..................................................
Freehold offices in London................................................... ........ £116,841 0 8
Leasehold houses "............. 9,616 7 3

Imperial Fire shares held by four Trustees of Company...................
Loans to Bill Brokers secured ................................................
East India Railway debentures and stock.....................................
Colonial and Foreign securities...................................................

Cash at Bankers....... ..............................................................
Bills receivable......................................................................
Due by Agents and branches of the Company...............................
Cash in Companies' offices....................................................... .
Due on account Guarantees other offices.......................................
Rents due...................................

£
413,993

23,968
36,535
67,789
12,500
10,000

202,196
31,885

126457 7 11
2,091 15 6

40,000 O0'
55,841 10 0

236,615 17 0'

1,259,873 5 0'
10,929 17 5
14,276 14 8

142,776 8 11
462 4 1
238 12 6

41 5 0

1,428,598 7 '

CHARLES BARCLAY,
F. A. BEVAN, Auditors.
JNO. H. HALE, 1

40 Victoria. Â. 187T
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TRE ISOLATED RISK AND FARMERS' FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDINU 31ST OCTOBER, 1875.

President.-on. ALEX. MACKENZIE. Seretary-J. MAUGHAN, jnr., Agent.

Principal Oflire--TtR)NTo.

Organized or incorporated 14thApril, 1871; commecied business in Canada July, 1871.

CAPITAL.

of Joint-Stock Capital authorized....................................
Am1OUnt subscribed for.....................................
A nO lt paid up in Cash ..........................................................

LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.

$1,000,000 00
600,000 00

60,000 00

Name. Residence.

Geo. Brown................................. Toronto.................. ....... .
S. Birrel...................................... London....................

Ireck............................................. Kingston...................
fort& Sons.............. .................... Montreal ..............
•Britton .. ........ ............................ King t n . ............

............ -. -...................
Betts.......................................... do ................
R. Becher .............. .................... 'London ........................
attanach.......,............................ Toronto....................

ronyn .............. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . London ................
heney...... .... ............................... Montreal........................
X. Cr. ameron............................. Toronto. . ........................
D alt n.............................. ........ do ........................... I
.arre1 ........ ....................... L don.............. ....
- odhue .................................... KLndon....... ........
Q es ................. ................ Kinston ............... .........
Gildersieeve ................. i o ........................Gilderseeve................................ do .... : ... ....... ...
.Green ......................................... iM ontrea1 ......................Ryman... .................................. London.................

rwin..... ............................ Toronto ..................
Irish ....... ......... Montreal .......................

err ........................ Toronto. ........................
e fie...... ..... ,................................ London......... ......... ........

acdonald...................................... Toronto............................
.More ........ Ki
'k. Mackenzie........ ...... ... Ottawa ...............

.... ..................... Toronto ...........................
ackenzie. ..... Ottawa..................
n .............. .... IToronto.................... ......

.. Mcaster ............................... do ..................... .....
on....................................... Montreal ..........................rdheimer...................................... Toronto. .....................

nsse 1......................................do ................
. D. Shaw...... do ......... ..................Stnith ..................................... do ...................... ..
I•..... .............. .... Kingston....................8.... ..... ... .......................

Ig e Helmuth ...................... :...... London........................
R. Van Vechten......... New York..... .............Buck ..... -ork...........
. Buc ...... ........... Caledonia ................
12-4 49

Amount Amount
subscribed for. paid-up in Cash.

$ ets.1
2,500 00

10,000 00
2,500 (0
6,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
2,500 00
9,000 00

10,000 00
5,00)0 00

15,000 00
2,500 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
7,500 00
5,000 00
5,000 00 1
2,500 00
7,500 00
2,500 00
7,500 00

25,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
2,000 00
2,500 00
2,000 00 
5,000 00

500 00
7,500 00
5,000 00
2,500 00
5,000 00
1,000 0
5.000 00

2,500 00
2,00v t'O
2,000 00

$ ets.
250 00

1,000 00
250 00
600 00
500 00
500 00
100 00
250 00
900 00

1,000 00
500 00

1,500 00
250 00
500 00
500 00
75-0 00
500 00
500 00
250 00
750 00
260 00
750 00

2,500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
200 00
250 00
200 00
500 00

50 00
750 00
500 (0
250 00
500 00
100 00
500 00.
250 00
200 00
200 GO
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LIST OF Si OCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Name. Residence.

O 'K eefe & C o. ...... . . ....... ................. T oronto..... ......................
D r. J. Hl. A rnett .. ............. .................. H am ilton ...... ..... ,...........
M rs A . E . S iears ................. .............. Toronto .... ... .................
Geo. Greig ..... .................... do ........................... I
Mrs. H. S. Blake ........... ........ Hamilton...... ........
A. Graham ........ ................. . ........ bondon.................
S. Harper ....... ...... .............. .............. Kingston ..................
J. K . K err, in trust .... .... ................. Toronto............................
Pellatt & Osier...................... do ...... .... .... .........
John Walker . ... .... .. ........ ......... London....................
John Beatie .............. . ........... j do ...........................
Jas. S. Cartwright.. ............................. Kingston.............
D. F Shaw. ........................................ Toronto .....
H. McM1ahon ...... . ........ ............. bondon...... .........
H. J. Jones ............................ ......... Perche Station, P.O...........
Jas. N . Bain ............... ... ................. St. P olycarpe....................
Jos. O. Remillard .................... do .....................
Elie Lemire ........ .......... . ........... L'Assomption...................
Achille Archambault ... ................ do ............... .....
Jean R. Morrier .... .............................. .Napierville .......................
Mrs. Caroline Morrier ........ ................. j do ..........................
Henry R. Morrier . ........................ do ....... ....................
François X. Tasse, M.D.............. St. Vincent de Paul .........
Charles F. Painchaud...... .............. I ar
Rev. J. Gravel ................... . La Prairie .................
Hon. Louis Archambault .................... L'Assomption .. ..........
Jos. H. Belle"ose, M.P.. ........................ St. Vincent de Paul...........
Hon. J. Armand ......................... ...... Rivière des Prairies ...........
Jos. N. A. Archambault ....................... Varennes .............
Rev. G. P. Villeneuve ...................... L'Assomption ..... ............
Louis Guilbaclt .................... ...... do ..................
Rev. F. Dorval ....................... .. do ...............
Rev. J. Gaudet ......................... .. do .........
Jean B. Forest ........................ ......... do...
Jean D. Rivest ......... ........................ do
Felix Voligny ................................... Contreceur ...........
Rev. Jos. L. Mongeau ................. Longue Point ..................
Miss Darie Martel .......................... L' Assômption ..................
Jos. L. Martel ................................... do ..................
Godefroy Martel.................................. . do .........
Pierre Martel ............................ ........ do .................
François Forest ........ ......................... do .........
Rev. C. E. Frenette ............................. L'Islet .......... . ,...........
Hon. P. E. Dostaler.............................. Berthier .. ,....................
Arch. Dostaler ................................... do ..........................
Rev. F. X. Delage ................................ L'Islet .........................
Rev. Thos. Dagenais....... .................. St. Sauveur.......................
Chas. Marcotte. ............................ L'Islet ...................
N. Lavoie .......................... do
G. Villeneuve ............. ........................ Lachenaie............... ........
College de L'Assomption ..................... L'Assomption ..................
Edouard Richard................................ do ..................
Ludger Forest ................................... do . ...... .........
Rer. F. Rochette ................................ Sault au Recollet..............
PierrefTho. Levesque...... .............. L'Assomption..........
Z. Arcambault ....................... do ..................
Rev. Paul W. Thivierge .................... St. Bonaventure .........
Jos. C. Daigneault.................. St. Michael des Sainte.
Louis A. Seers...................................... Beauharnois ..................
Jos. Anctil........................................... St. Phillippe ................ I
Jean J. Pominville............................... St. Vincent de Paul...........I

50

Amount Amount
Subscribed for. 'paid up in Cash.

S et<.i
2,0<00 OU

10,000 0OU
5,000 o
5,000 00

10,000 (0
.,00> 0<)

500
7,500 00
2,000 00
2,000 OU

10,000 00
5,000 00
2,500 00
2,500 00
7.000 00
1,000 00

500 00
1,000 OU j
2,000 00
1,000 00

500 00U
500 00

1,300 00
5,000 U
1,000 O
9,000 00
7,100 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,000 00

6,000 00
500 OU

1,000 O0 I
1,000 00

500 00
1,000 00

200 00
2,000 00

600 00
200 00

1,000 00
500 00

2,000 00
200 00

1,000 00
500 00

1,000 00

200 00300 0U
1,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
2,500 00
3,000 00
1,00000

1O 00
100 00

4,000 OU
8,000 00
3,000 00

S cts.
200 00

1,000 00
509 00
50o 0

1,000 c0
800 00

50 00
750 00
200 00
200 0O

1,000 00
500 00
250 00
250 00
700 00
100 00
50 00

100 00
200 00
100 00
50 00
50 00

130 00
5O 00
100 00
900 0
710 00
200 00
100 00
150 00
100 00
600 00

50 00
100 00
100 00
50 00

100 00
20 00

200 00
60 00
20 O

100 00
50 OU

200 00
20 00

100 00
50 00

100 00
20 00
30 00

100 00
200 00
100 00
250 00
300 00
100 01
1009
1001

40000
800 00
300 iU
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LIST OF STOCKIOLDERS-Continued.

Amount AmountNamne. Residence. Subscribed for. paid up in Cash.

$ ets. cts.
A. Dostaler.............. ......... ... . ............... . ,00 00 100 0

Xierre Labelle.................... St. Assine ............. ......... 140 00 10 00
N.PrevOst......... ................................. Ste. Scholastique .............. 2,000 00 200 00

'. Trudel .......................... ..... Batscan ....... ........... ..... 400 00 40 00
R. Trudel .......................................... do ........... .............. 200 00 20 00
S13. L. Lattier . .... ............. St. Polycarpe ................. 1,000 00 00 00

A. Latier ...................... d 2,500 00 250 0
. La , pP ................................. st Philûmene............... 2,000 60 200 00
SA. Be dry ............................. a........ Xaiennes. .... ............... 50000 50 00

. Genereux........ ........... ............... erthier ..................... 3,00 00 300 0
T Germain Belisle........................ Montrea 1,000 00 100 00

• M atthie1 ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lachenaie ........................ . 1000 00 100 0
. Pare ...... .............................. ......... St. Vin cent de Paul........... 500 00 50 00
i . Pare ....................................... d ........ 200 0 20 0
Pag :elo . ........................... ...... IMontreal ............. ......... 1,000 00 100 00

Re j. .squette ................... Quebee ................... ...... 1,000 00 100 00
Rev. P. Sax ..... .. ............. St. Rtomerald ........... ... 1,000 00 100 00

•, A. Duchesnean.. ................ Terrebonne.................. 2,00 00 200 00
e .F A. A. Toupin............................ Rivière des Prairies.. . 500 00 50 00
. Guerin ............ ............................. 'St. Vincent de Paul 200 00 20 00
- Benoit ............................. Saut au Recollet.... 2,000 00 200 00
on. W. H. Chaffers .. ............ St. Césaire ....................... 2,500 00 250 00

Zs. Gaudet, M.P ...... .............. Gentilly au Nicolet ........... 1,000 00 100 00
E.s, John J., M.P...... . . .......... St. Anne de la Pocatière... 2,000 00 200 00
. Richard, M P .......... . .... ............... Stanfold ................... .......
lo. T. Robitaille, M.P ........ .............. New Carlisle ................. 1,000 00 100 0
o'n C. Cormier.................... Somerset ................... 2,000 00 200 00
: I . Trudeau...................................... Ilenry;ville ....................... 400 00 40 00
'erre L. O'Donoghue .......................... d ............. ........ 200 00 20 00

Brunel ............................................ St. Pierre des les Becquets. 200 00 20 00
. Syvestre ....... ............... L'Isle au Castor ............... 200 00 20 00

.ellan......... ............... Berthier-en-haut ............... 300 00 30 00
Pellerin ............. do ............... 1,000 00 100 09
Mr ercher .......................... do ............... 500 00 50 00

R . Archambault ........................... St. Barthelemy ............... 200 00 20 00
Rouleau ............................. ........ do ......... .. ........ 100 00 10 00

Yadnait.................. ................... St. Cuthbert.................... 500 00 50 0Tranchemontagne ........................... Berthier-en-haut ............... 1,000 00 100 00
p A. Brien ................................. ... St. Cutlhbert..................... 100 00 10 00

. A. Biron..................................... St. Cuthbert................... 500 00 50 00
orion ........................................... IL'A ssom ption................... 2,000 00 200 00M. L. Dorion ....................... do ................. 1,000 00 100 00
anning ........................................ O ttawa ........................... 1,000 00 100 00

Beaubien, M.P. ..... . ............. Montreal..................... 100 90 10 0
À Bourgouin..................... do. .............. ........... 500 00 50 00

4 G cine ........................ Laprairie.......................... 1,000 00 100 00
S auth er.......................................... Lachine ........................... 2,500 00 250 00

E 4sonnault ................................. St. Jacques le Mineur......... 100 00 10 00
. -De St. George .......................... Cap Santé........................ 1,000 00 100 00
S................. Three Rivers .................... 100 00 10 00
Archambault.................................. L'Assomption................... 2,000 00 200 00o0urgeois......................... ............. Three Rivers..................... 200 00 20 00

Dyaron ........ .................................. do ............... 500 00 50 00
.- Dufresne do .................... 500 00 5000

SB. ........................ St. Louis........................... 2,000 00 200 00
r. H Ieneau.... ............. L'Epiphanie..................... 1,000 00 100 00

p.. ............................ . ........................... 1,00000 100W
. L endron MP ............................ Ste. Rosalie...................... 200 00 20 00

J. Ifrte, M....... ............................ Yamachiche ............... .... 50000 50 00
P. > .Arrnand................. Rivière des Prairies........... 1,000 00 100 00

rrette ............ ............................. St. Vincent de Paul........... 100 00 10 00
12-4j 51
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LIST OF STOCI OLDERS-Continued.

Amount AmountName. Residence. Subscribed for. paid up in Cash.

M. Branchaud ............................. Bea arnois........1,500 GO 150 0)
D. Gaudet......................... ............. Armeds Plasis 000 100
L. A. Jetté..................................... ... l n.2,000 0G 200 CGRev.a V... P.inquet..............Ney. V. Plinq .et .................. II1.. e du Pas............i 1,00<) GO 100 üo
N. Dugas ....................... St. Jacques de L'Achigan -1 100 CG 10 CGý
C. E. Paré ............. .................. St. Vincent de ai.. 1,000 .I 100 0
Jos. Paré .......................................... do 1.000.CG 1 0 0
Jos. L. Lafontaine.............................Roxton Falis '300 on 30 0
L. D. Lafontaine...................St. Edouard................2,000 GO 200 O
C. Paré ... ......................... nr......e ................. 500 C0 50 CG
Rev. Jos. N. Leclerc ................ St. Vincent de Paul 2,500 GJ 250 CG
Rev. F. X. Trepanier..........................Montreal. ................. 1000 CG 100 C0
Rev. J. St. Aubin ..... ............. Henryville. 100 GO 10
Rev. 31. D. Caisse.............................. e 2,000 G0
G. Laviollette, M 1). ........................ ontreal an Napierville... 1,000 CG 100 C
T. E. Normand.............................IThree ivers 1,000 .G 1.0 o.
N. M. Le Cavalier, M.P.P..............t. Laurent..................1,000 O 100 C
E. Galarneau ..................... .............. L'Assomption................3,000 300 C0

. ManseauS.......................... do .......... .. 100
C. Arcbambault .................. do .......... 3,000 CG 3GG 00
La Corporation Episcoîîale Catholique

Romaine de Mbntreal....................Montreal ....................... .500 GO 50 C0
Mliss Mélina Chevalier........................ L' Assomption .................. .. 1,000 100 CG
J. Archambault...........................St. Lin de.Pa.l..................... 2,000 CG 200 00
A. Brien ........................ St.PauL .............. 3,00 300
Jos. Marion ............................ do 3,000 u . 3a .. .
Pierre Grenier....... .............. Maurice. ..... ......... 100 10
Re. M. D. Marcoux.........................St.Vplain .................. CG 10 0C
La Cotporation Episcopale Catholique

Romaine de Three hivers .......... '.... M'hree ivers.................... 200 CG 20 00
M. Dufresne ...................... do ............. ,000 300
G. A. Bourgeois......P...................... . do .......ax ...... 500 CG 50 C

. Richard, Sen ....................... do ................... 00 50

. Leblan ........... e ...................
Miss E. Richard............................ LAssomption................ .. ,000 CG 200 00
Re d. F. Caisse............ ....................... do ........ .00 ..
L. DArchambault ...................... d......... do 1,000 .. . 100 O
J. Blain d ........... .............. St. Edouard ..................... ,000 200
E. Dufrene ....... ................. TroisoRion.................. 100 G0 10 CG
J. B. E. Mathieu............... . ............. Montreal..... ........... 7,000 C0 700 00
A. Mathieu .......................................... do. ................. 1,000 CG 100 CG
F. Dugas, M.P..............St. Legueri............ 1,000 C 100 G
P.tLare 

M  
.................... St. Aurutin ................... 5,700 CG 570 CG

A. H. Pâuet. .................... St. Cuthbert............. 1,000 .. 100 CG
J. A. Dorion, ppeSt. Ours.1,000 C 100 G
Pierre Comureeu River.............d.......................1,OCG CG 100 OC
M. Gladere............ ................... St. François u Lac ........... 500 50
H. E. Vassal ..................................... Pierreville ................. .200 CO 20 CG
E. Boucher ............................ St. François du Lac ........... 200 20
Gaspard A. Massue................St. Aine..ani............. 40 C 40 C
Jos. Lemaître .......... ........... St. homas de Pierrev.i.. .... .. .... .
G.' O. Reeves...... ............ ..........Point aux Trembles.. 1,060 on 100
L. Arcambault ........ ........... L'Assomption ........ ....... . 1,GOG C 100 CC
P. Archam bun . ............. .. ....................... 500 .. 5000
Ed. N. Levallée .............................. St. Vincent de Pau 500 CG 50 O

Z. Joubert ..................... . ............ do .......... 200.00 2000
Bord. J. Brissette .............................. L'Acadie..................... 600 60 CG
Pierre Barrette, in trust for J. Barrette... St. Vincent de ......... 200 CG 20 O0

do do do ..do .100.00 1000
Z. Barrette .................... ................. St. Vinent de Pau........... 100 O0 10 OU'

52
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LIST OF STOCKIIOLDEIe-Continued.

Name. Residence. Subscribed for. paid up in Cash.

S ets. $ ets.
Lacoursière ...... ............................ Ste. Geneviève de liatiscan 400 00 40 00

Dr. V. P. Lavallée ........... ......... St. Félix de Valois ...... 200 00 20 00
Pierre C. Ducharme........ .................... do ............ 100 00 10 00
Geok Read .............................. do ............ 200 00 20 00
M Crépeau......... ............................... do ............ , 100 00 10 00
A. J. Lacoursière...................... St. Stanislas de Batiscan ... 300 00 30 00

. P. Massicotte.................... ............. St. Geneviève de Batiscan.. 100 00 10 00
Rev. A. Labelle ....................... St. Jérôme.................. ...... 100 0O 10 OU
A. Gagnon................ ........... St. Alexander.................. i 2,000 00 200 o
E. Antil .. .... .. . ............... . . St. Roch. ........................ 1,000 00 100 00
Eméli A d le A. Duplessis .................... Ottawa ................... ........ ,000 GO 200 00

L. H. Beaulieu .............. ......... Sorel................................ 1,000 00 100 00
j. N. Lambert........ ................ St. Stanislas de Batiscan... 300 00 30 00

J B. Foisy, in trust................... L'Assomption.................... 200 0 2> 00
Coaillier........................ontreal. ................. i 1,000 00 100 oU

R. A. Mignault............ .......... St. Denis ............. 000

E. Archambault.................................. L'Assomption ....... 1,000 00 r100 00

t. L, L. Desaulniers ............................. Yamac iche ....... . 500 00 50 00
L.'E Morin............................ Montrea1......................... 500 00 50 00
A. de Martigny....... .................... Beauharnois ..................... 4,000 00 400 00
'. A. Ducheneau ................................. Terrebonne....................... 1,000 00 100 00
0. Forget.... do ....................... 500 00 50 00
R1ev. J. Lauzon....... ............... .. St. Phillipe...................... 1,000 00 100 00
Rev. J. Morin ................. St. Jacques le Mineur........ 1,000 00 100 00
Rer. T. E. Dagenais... ............. St. Edouard...................... 1,000 00 1<0 0n
Re . F. Aubry ................................ St. Jean............................ 1,00 G0 100 0
A. Desiardins ...... fontreal .......................... 500 00 50 00
Rev. C. F. C. Morrison..... ........... St. Cyprien.............. ....... 4,000 00 400 00
Rev. J. Doucet ................. . .t. Helene. ...................... 1,000 00 100 00
J. E. Champoux............................ Montrea1.......................... 7,000 00 7"0 00
Jno. R. Cartwright.............................. Napanee........................... 5,000 00 500 00

. 0. Ireland........... .............. Toronto......................... 1,000 00 100 o
,ue, Bailes & Go.,........ ..................... do ........................... 1,50b 00 150 00

La Ue Peck ................ . do........................ 5,000 00 500 00
ev. A.ODonnel ......... ........... St 1000 00 100 00

D . A' lu. in trust for J. Macdonald . ............................... 5......100 00 . 00 OU
G. B. Kirkpatrick .. . ........ ........ Toronto.................. .. ,..... 5,000 00 500 00

do0  in trust............. do............................ 7,000 00 1 700 00
X. C a ............... Montreal......... ... ........... 5,700 00 570 00

Rev. Pierre Poissant............................. st. h li pe ................. 1,000 00 100 OU
Rev. Geo. Chevrefils..... ............. Montrea............ 400 00 40 0

- . Arehamiba t .............................. L Assomption... ... . 1,00>0 Go 100 O
Rev. J. T. Gaudet........................... do................. 1,0000 100 OU
B. Wan S raubenzee... ...... ................ Kingston ..................... 1 2,000 00 2010 00
A. Lozeau............ .................. St. Vincent de Paul. ....... 1,000 00 , 100 00

Cronyn, in tr'. st, J. Burrowes .......... London...................... 2,000 00 2,0 00
Bargaret Blake................. ...... .............................. .... 2, 00 O 0 f 200 o

. runet................. ......................... St. A ugustin.. ......... ........ Y)) 00 50 00
. B LelAanc............ ........................ St Henri de Tanneries ...... 2,000 00 <200 0

R. C. R leherand V. Cronyn Trustees,
Hon- G. J. Goodhue................. ...... ......................... 5 00 500 00

Rey. A. Toupin . ........................ Ririère des Prairies...... .... 500 50 00
Per. S. T < 335............. . .................. Ste. Scholastique. ....... ..... 1,00 G 100 00

.Major ....................... ................. St. Vincent de P l . ... .. , 0 <0 200 OU
4

'tnadian IBank ur Commerce I 200û on
n ....... .. ... .. .... 10, 1,000 00

on. Dionne........................ Ste. Anne de la Pocatière. 2,0<0 00 200 OU
Allard . .............. ..... ..... 1,000 <0 109 00

600,000 ()0 60,000 00
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As BETs.

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures.

Par Value. Market
Value.

:City Toronto Debentures............................................... 82,864 00 $79,549 44
HamiJton .................................. ........ .................. 18,040 00 16,236 00

Canadian Bank of Commerce ....... ,........ ................ .,...... 6,000 00 7,380 00

106,904 00 103,165 44

Total carried out at Market Value............................

Cash in Banks:-

Canadian Bank of Commerce.............................
H alifax B ank.................................... ...............................

Interest accrued on stocks not ijcluded in market value..................
Agents' Balances and Bills receivable held by the Company.............

Amount same, overlue, $1,291.63
Office Furniture and F 1t ngs ... .. ............................... $1,224-87
Preliminary ECxpenzse; A ccount ....................................................... 1,338!19

Gross amount of all Assets of the Company .................................
Less deduction, Preliminary Expenses Account above.....................

Total Assets........................................................ 156,160 32

LIABILITIES.

Ame nnt of Lses adjusted, but not due .......................... .........
do do claimed, but not aijusted ..............................

†KRe iiir rance reserve for all unexpired risks ...............................
Di\ iu.iù,i declarod and due, and remaining unpaid ........................

Total Ijabilities, exoept Capital Stock ......................

Capital Stock paid up.............................................

INCOME.

*ross Cash received on Bills and Notes taken for Premiums.............. $89,587 00
Deduet Rørinsurance, rebate, Abatement and Return Premiums........... 9,496 00

Net Cash reoeived for Premiums.............................
Bills and Notes received during the year for Premiums, and remaining

unpaid, $1,291.63

Received for Interest on Bonds and Mortgages..............................
Received Interest and Dividends on Stock and all other sources.......

Total Casi Income ........................ ............... .......

'Deposited with Dominion Government.

†Above Is the correct pro rata proportion of the gross premiums, but the Company can re-inmure-
for twenty per cent. less, which would reduce the above amount to $98,20.

54

$103,165 44

8,191
312

1,892
41,373

2,563 06

$157,498 51
1,338 19

$3,743 00

122,774 00
52 50

$126,569 50

$60,000 00

$80,091 00

5,873 80
735 34

88é;,700 14

40 Victoria. A. 187T
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EXPENDITURE.

'flOunt paid during the year for Losses occurring in previous years... $5,079 50
bed uct Savings an& Salvage ............................................................ 252 00

eet amount paid during the year for the said Losses .......................... 4,827 50
m'ount paid for Losses occurring during the year .......................... 39,718 72

Net amount paid during the year for Losses.. .......
'&nount of Dividends paid during the year at 10 per cent ..........

or allowed for Commission or Brokerage...............................
aPid for Salaries, Fees, and all other charges of officials..................

?rinting, Agency Plant, Office Rent and all other expenses .............

Total Cash Expenditure..........................................

RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

In Canada.

Number. Amount. Premiums.

For Pire.

Policies in force (gross) a-t date of last statement...... ........

Aken during the year-- New .......................................
e Renewed ............................... ,

Total ,........ ............................................Oct terminated .........................................................

Gross in force at end of year......................
Deduct re-insured................................................

Net in force at 31st Dec., 1875..............................

15,000
8,464
1,902

25,366
7,000

18,366
966

18,366

17,274,319

9,531,257

26,805,576
9,000,000

17,805,5-6
962,719

$16,842.857

$ cts.

97,042 33

180,000 00
18,000 00

$172,000 00

otal number of Policies ............... ................... .......... 18,366
ota net amouint in force ..................................... .............. $16,842,857

%tal Premniums thercon ...................... . . . ............................... 172,000

Subscribed and sworn to, 1lth February, 1876, by

JOHN MAUGHAN, JUNi.,
Secretary.

A. 1877

$44,546 22
6,000 00
8,586 75
5,995 60

16,504 25

$81,682 82
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TIE LANCASIIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR TUE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

Chairnan-NA TIINIEL SIELMERDINE. General Manager-GEo. STEWART.

Principal Ofic--Mancheter, England. Organized 22nd June, 1852.

Agent in Canada-S, C. DUNCAN-CLARK. Ilead Office in Canada-King Street,
Toronto.

Commenced business in Canada, 1864.

CAPITAL.

Authorized and subscribed.................................... ......................... $10,000,000
Paid up in cash ........................................................................... 1,000,000

ASSETS IN CANADA.

Canada 6 per cent. Dominion Stock, deposited with Receiver-General $100,000 00
do Terminable Bonds not deposited.................. 100,000 00

*Cash on hand at Head Office, Toronto, for Ontario and Quebec Agency $ 192 71
*Cash in Dominion Bank do ... 2,126 40

Total Cash ................................................... $2,319 11
* Sub-Agents' Balances outstanding in Ontario and Quebec ............ 3,648 12

Total Assets in Canada..................................... $205,967 23

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

Fire Losses claimed but not adjusted ......................... $1,477 13
(10 resisted but not in suit..................................................... 2,500 00

Net amount of unpaid Losses..... ............
Re-insuranco reserve for outstanding risks.......... ...........
Due and accrued at Chief Agency for salaries, rent, &c...................

Total Liabilities in Canada...............................

INCOME UN CANADA.

Gross cash received for Fire Premiums.. ............ ............. $73,786 72
Deduct re-insurance, &c. ........... ....................... 2,331 67

$ 3,977 13
35,641 75

1,755 76

$41,377 64

Net cash reccived for premiums................................................. l 1,455 05
Dividends on investnents in Canada........................................... 12,000 00

Total Cash Income .......................................... $83,455 05

• ova Scotia and New Brunswick return direct to England, and we have no note of those jieO
fru tuese Agencies.
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EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

Paid for Losses occurring in presious years (estimated in last statement
at saine amount)............................ ....................... $ 6,436 25

Deduct Savings and Salvage ............................................................ 1,077 22

Net paid for said Losses........................................ ........ $ 5,359 03
Pabd for Losses occurring in 1875............................... 41,034 57

Total not amount paid for Fire Losses....... ...... $ 46,393 60
i for Commission, brokerago, &c., in Ontario and Quebec ..... 10,336 62
do Taxes do ............ 337 50
do Sundry miscellaneous expenses do ............ 1,260 19
do Expenses in settling Lossos inourred previous to 1875, in

Ontario and Quebec ............................................. 244 25
do Commission on Profit for 1873...................................... 635 16
do Commission and Stationery accrued previous to 1875......... 15 87

Total expenditure in Canada............................. $59,223 19

lExclusive of certain items of Commission, Salaries, &c., in New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia.]

RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

(Fire Risks in Canada.)

No. Amount.

eOlicies taken during the year (New) .......... .............. 2,057 $3,905,989
do do (Renewed)........ ............. 1,459 2,876,646

3,516 6,782,635

Policies in force at end of year.....................................S,223 5,948,100
e re-insured.................. .......................................... ... 75,500

Net in force 31st December, 1875................................ 3,223 5,872,600

Premiums
thereon.
$42,030 64

31,756 0S

73, 78 6 12

69,953 48
689 66

69,2e 82

Subscribed and sworn to, 29th January, 1876, by

S. C. DUNCAN-CLAIRK.

GENERAL BUSINESS STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

(Abstracted from Directors' Report, 9th March, 1876.)

FIRE ACCOUNT.

DE. CR.
p .£ s. d. £ s. d.

P*uums received after deduction Losses by Fire after deduction of
of te-asurance........,............... 286,143 16 10 Re-assurances .......................... 166,828 17 4

Expenses of Management... .......... 28,576 4 6
Commission................................ 40,308 5 2
Surplus carried to profit and loss

account ................. ............... 50,430 9 10

£ 286,149 16 10 £ 286,143 16 10

57
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PROFIT AND LOBS ACCOUNT.

Da.
£ s.d.

Balance of lastf year's account,
being Reserve Fund ................. 141,968 18 11

Interest and Dividends ............... 18,175 14 9
Surplus from Fire business........... 50,430 9 10
Premium on Shares issued............ 43,860 0 0
Profit on Investments.................. 1,754 9 5

£ 256,189 12 11

Liabilities.
Bareholders' capital ..................
Reserve Fund..............................
Life Assurance Fund....................

Claims under Life
Policies admitted,
but not yet paid.. £14,531 12 6

Ontstanding Fire
Losses ............... 51,848 16 1

Dividends due to
shareholders, in-
eluding that pay-
able 20th Jan'y,
1876..... .............. 19,478 18 0

2
2

7:

CR.
£ s. d.

Dividends to shareholders, includ-
ing that due 20th January, 1876. 33,969 5 O

E lihing Branch Office and
agencies in America, and furnish-
in& offices in New York............ 3,630 3 9

Foreign State Taxes.................... 1,684 15 11
Balance, being Reserve Fund ...... 216,905 8 3

£ 256,189 12 Il

BALANCE SHEET.

£ s. d. A83et.
00,000 Mortages on roperty withl: the
16,905 8 Utd Kingom............ .
99,864 14 10 Loans on the Companys Policies..

- Investments-
16,770 3 1 Colonial Government securities..

Foreign Government securities...
Railway and other debentures
and debenture stocks ...............

Railway preference and other
shares......................................

Bouse property and land............
Loans on personal security...........
Agents' and branch office balanees.
Outstanding premiums at head

office.......................................
5,859 6 7 Interest accrued ....... ..................

Cash at bankers.£ 44,543 15 0
BIls on hand......... 1,019 17 il

£ 802,629 9 8

Ca.
£ s. d.

286831 12 7
14,902 13 6

41,804 19 8
101,407 7 6

138,690 0 0

34,301 7 3
55,250 15 3
4,240 13 9

68,630 7 r

2,899 17 *
8,0W7 2 il

45,563 12 il

E 802,629 9 6

A. 1877
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LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR TUE ELEVEN MONTHS ENDING 30TH NoVEMBER, 1875.

President-JosEPH iiUBBACK, EsQ.

Secretary-IHENRY THoMSoN,
(Died 8th Dec., 1875.)

Secretary-JoHN M. DOVE,
(Appointed since.)

Agent in Canada-G. F. C. SMITH.

aciïa Office-LIVERPoOL. H Head Office in Canada--MoNTREAL.

Organized 21st May, 1836.

Commenced buiness in Canada, 4th June, 1851.

CAPITAL.

4oint of Joint Stock Capital authorized................ £2,000,000 stg.
Ai1OnLt paid up in Cash...................................... 245,640

ASSETS IN CANADA.

Estate (less encumbrances) in Canada held by the Company,
Viz:-

4 Company's offices in Montreal ............................................
s secured by bonds and mortgages, on which not more than one

Year's interest is due, constituting a frst lien on Real Estate in
, Canada .......................... ......... . ................................
1 ane constituting a second lien............................................

e;st accrued and unpaid on said loans ....................................

8tocks and Bonds. No. of Shares. Par Value. Market Value.

en Stock,......................................... 500 50,000 00 50,500 00
tl Db.tue.............

$9,733,33 33
1,195,448 00

$ 60,000 00

534,256
2,033

19,366

'in'1 Debentures .... ... .. ............. ........ .........heal Investment Association............... ..... ...
treai Municipal Boads-.

23,800 00 23,800 00
25,000 00 25,000 00

ary Municipal................................ 7 18,000 00 12,985 00
'terworks........................................... 19 so,000 0M 29,850 00

nTel raph .................................... 4 8,000 00 7,960 00
1She ............................................ 5 10,000 00 9,950 00

Total Par and Market Value............ ......... $159,800 00 $159,995 00

d Out at Market Value ...................................... .............
a nLife Policies.............................................................

o n hand at IHead Office in Canada.....................................
l*î

l 
0onging to the Company, deposited in Banks in Canada-

0f Montreai..................... .......... ......................................... $ 22,748 67
lPO1itan Bank....................................,................................... 10,000 00
aIik of Lower Canada...... ................................................. 10,000 00

eteres Total .................................................................. 42,748 67
4to, ,t accrued..... ............................................. 50 00

t ' alances in Canada........................................ 5,555 19

Total Assets in Canada ........................................... $826,595 00

40 'itla

159,995
343

1,796
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LIABILITIES IN CANADA.
Amount of Losses in Canada, due and yet unpaid . ............................ $ 113 64

do do do reported or supposed, but not claimed ... 3,257 00
Am ount of Losses resisted in suit...................................................... 12,069 71

Total aniount (net) of Unpaid Losses in Canada...................... 1,440 36
Re-insurance reserve for all outstanding Fire Risks ...................... 93,475 51
Re-insurance Fend, under the Life Insurance Branch (Estimated).... 2,00 0
Due and acerued fbr salaries, rent, advertising, &c......................... 687 96

Total Liabilities in Canada..................................... $134,603 81

INCOME IN CANADA.-(Fire Department.)
(For Firc Rîiks in Canada.)

Gross Preimiums received in cash................................................ ..... $170,908 82
Deduct re-insurance, rebate, &c ................................. 32,428 41

Net cash received for Fire Premiums.................................... $138,480 41
Received for Interest on Bonds and Mortgages in Canada .............. 31,431 20

do do and Dividends from all other sources in Canada 5,765 48
Rent of house property .......................................................... 2,120 0

Total Cash Income . .............................................. $177,797 9
EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.-(Fire Department.)

Amount paid during the year for Losses occurring in previons years
(estimated in last Statement at $6,700)..............................

Amount paid for Losses occurring during the year ............... $220,786 19
Deduct Savings and Salvage.................. .......................... $87 42
Deduct amount received for re-insurances from other

Companies....... ........ ......................... $33,618 46

$6,397 40

Total deductions..................................................... 33,705 88

Net amount paid during the year for said Losses.......................... $187,080 31

Total net amount paid during the year for Fire Losses in Canada.... $193,477 71
Paid or allowed for Commission or Brokerage............................ 7,562 59
Paid for salaries, fees, &,......................................................... 14,088 36
Paid for taxes in Canada................ . . ................................... . 1,769 53
General current expenses, viz.:--Rent, advertising, &e.................. 9,793 2.

Total Expenditure in Canada.............................. . $226,691 39

RIsKS AND PREMIUMs.
Fire Riin ji Canala. Number.

Policies in force (gross) at date of last statement..... ....... 13,331
Taken during the year- (New)....................................... 2,920

do do (Renewed)................................ 5,197

T otal ................................. .................. 21,448
Deduet marked off as te, minated ....................... 11,714

do do renewed ... .

Gross in force at eud of year.................. ......... 9,731
Deduct re-insured .................................. ......

Amount. Premiums there0o'
$21,775,052 $225,368 1

4,458,980 410.958 4
10,916,918 111,503

$37,150,950 $377,829 7

17,780,059 189,021 06

19,370,891 188 808
1,037,071 11

Net inforce30th Nov., 1875......................................... 9,734 18,333,820 $177,540

Total snnber of Policies in force in Canada, 9,734
Total net ainotnt in foree................................ . .... $18,333,8
Total premiums thereon ............................ .......... $ 1 7 7 ,540.57

Sbseribed and sworn to 27th January, 1876, by
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GENERAL BUSINESS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

(Abstracted from the Directors' Report, 18th Feb., 1876.)

FIRE ACCOUNT.

?re* £ s. dt.
e nuls received after deduc-
On Of Re-assurances .............. 1,040,568 16 3

£1,040,568 16 3

Losses by Fire after deduction of
Re-assurances .................. .....

Expenses of Management............
Com m ission ..............................
Other payments, viz.

Contributions to
Fire Brigades
at home and
abroad............. £10,244 1 6

State Taxes (Fo-
reign) ........... 10,886 12 8

Balance carried to Profit and Loss

CAPITAL SUM INSURANCE FUND.

O0tat of Fund at the beginning
r e year .................... ........

'erils received during the

.........................

0te * Of last year's Account .... et and Dividends not car-
to other Accounts............

lOs frOn1 Fire A ecount.........
Frealized on sale of Railway

C and Real Estate ...........

£ s. d.

2,605 5 7

70 15 6
120 0 0

2,796 1 1

Amount paid during year ...........
Amount of Fund at the end of the

year, as in Balance Sheet.........

PROFIT ANID LOSS ACCOUNT.

£ s. d.
61,694 2 10

100,333 2 0
217,588 11 2

11,084 0 11
990 0 7

391,689 17 6

Amount paid to Globe Six per
cent. Perpetual Annuitants.....

Dividend for the year 1874 ....
Amount carried to General Rie-

serve and Fire Re-insurance
Fund.......... ...........

Amount carried to Investment
Fluctuation Fund...... ............

Balance to next year's Account...

BALANCE SHEET ON THE 31ST IECEMBER, 1875.

LIABILITIES.

hders' Capital as stated in the Accounts for 1872.................£391,752 0 O
L tock issued to Trustees by authority of the Liver ool and
thdon and Globe Insurance Company's Act, 1864, an h eldby

ex8 in trust for the Company .......................... ..... 146,112 0 O
Life -. 2560 O O

Âseurance Fund-
LIe
(ilerPool and London and Globe ............................................ 1,773,503 7 5

e (£404,311 4s. 8d).......................................................... 404,311
12

4"U'yFund--71 
à7,1

lo>Pool and London and *lobe............................................ 404,570 0
(£22,390 2 . 11d).......................................................... 22,390 2 i 6

eal'1 iReserve and Fire Re-Insurance Fund .................... 850,000
rofit and Loss . ................................................................. 131,104

61

£ s.

521,735 14
130.357 3
149,756 12

21,130 14 2
217,588 11 2

1,040,568 16 3

£ s. .
80 14 0

2,715 7 1

2,796 1 1

£ s.

49,212 9
49,128 0

150,000 0 0

12,245 2 6
131,104 6 1

391,689 17 6
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Other Funds, viz:-

Capital Sum Insurance Fund .............................................. 2,715 7 1
Investment Fluctuation Fund.............................................. 88,540 16 9
Permanent Fire Policy Deposit Fund .................................... 61,594 9 8

£3,984,369 14 7
Liability to the Globe Annuitants viz: £49,626 per annum, payable

in perpetuity to Globe Six per cent Annuitants, and not entailing
upon the Company any liability to redeem, the payment of the
Annuity being collaterally secured by the Guarantee Fund of
One Million Sterling, included in the enumeration of Assets in
this 8chedule, the Mazket value of said Annuity on 31st December
1875, w s ............ .................... ............................................. 1,017,333 0 0

C(laims under Life Policies admitted but not paid-

Liverpool and London and Globe ............................... ............
Globe (£20,579 15s. 1d) ...................................

Outstanding Pire Losses ........................................ ..........

50,687 0 7
20,579 15 1
79,004 o o

Other sums owing by Company-

Bills Payable .......... ......... ..................................................... 574 16 2
Dividends due and unpaid ............ ....................................... 541 10 8
Amount owing to Fire Insurance Companies............................. 9,954 5 9
Current Accounts owing by Company..................................... 5,166 15 1

- 1,183,841 3 4

£5,168,210 17 11

ASSETS.

Liverpool and London and Globe.

Mortgages on Property within the United Kingdom......................
Mortgages on Property out of the United Kingdom ......................
Loans on the Company's Policies .............................

Investments -

In British Governnment Securities .............. ...........
Colonial Government Securities............ .............
Foreign Government Securities. ..... ..... ..........
Railway and other Debentures and Debenture Stocks..............
Railway Shares (preference and ordinary). . .
House Property, including Offices partly occupied by the Com-

pany . ........................... ................
L and ...... ............................ .......................................
Life Interest and Annuities................................................... £85,611 16 1
Reversions ....... .............................. 43,827 19 6

*Agents' Balances......................................................... ............. £114,204 3 2
*Outstanding Premiums ............................................................... 58,590 6 4

Outstanding Interest, accrued but not due.. ....................

Cash-
On Deposit ........................................................................... £261,979 13 il
In hand and on current account with Bankers.......................... 164,380 13 6

585,222
490,195
100,155

588
15,479

475,458
512,583
994,273

432,648
25,601

129,439 15 I

172,794 9 6
32,607 6 6

426,360 7

• Being the uncollected portion of the Revenue of the last quarter, ending on the date to Wbio
these accounts aie made up.
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thrAssets-

Loans on Life Interests, Annuities and Reversions................. £25,362 0 8
Loans on Railway and other Debenture Bonds, Shares and other

Stocks................... ........................ 109,245 15 7
Loans to Local Boards and Counties in United Kingdom.......... 184,760 17 1
Office Furniture, Fire Engines and Plant...................... 1,580 12 8
Bills Receivable .................................. ..... ............ .... ......... 2,625 17 2
Amounts owing to the Company............................................. 3,946 5 9

-- 327,521 8 11

Globe.

)IOrtgages on Property within the United Kingdom............... £140,000 0 00
ans on the Conipanv's Poticies.............. .................................... 3,536 0 0

1ouse Property, inclu~ding Offices partly occupied by the Company.. 92,647 10 8Anititks, the property ofthe Company......................................... 83,097 12 0Railway and other Debentures and Debenture Stocks ................ .... 128,000 0 0
-- 447,281 2 8

£5,168,210 17 11

Examined and found to correspond with the Books of the Company.

ISAAC KITCHIN,
PETER S. BOULT,

Shareholders'
Auditors.

18th February, 1876.

40 Victoia
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THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

clhairman-RoBERT GILLESPIE, EsQ., 1 Secretary/-JoiN P. LAWRENCE, EsQ-

Principal Office-No. 7 Royal Exchange, London. Incorporated, A.D., 1720.

Agent in Canada-IloMEo 11. STEPUHENS. | Head Ofice in Canada-Montreal.

Commenced business in Canada 1st Mareh, 1862.

CAPITAL.

Amount of Capital authorized.................................................... $4,363,213 00'
Amount paid up in Cash........................................................... 2,181,606 5

ASSETS IN CANADA.

*Dominion Stock, par and market value........................... $99,873 00
'Canada 5 per cent. Stock................... ............................................. 50,127 00

Total Assets in Canada..................................... $150,000 00

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

Re-insurance Reserve for all unexpired Fire Risks......................... $22,940 18

Total Liabilities in Canada... .......................... $22,940 18

INCOME IN CANADA.

Gross Fire Premiums received in cash........................ ...... $50,184 70
Deduct Re-insurance, &c................................................................. 2,734 41

Net cash received for Premiums................................................. 847,450 29
t Add dividends on the deposit with Receiver-General........................... 8,498 7&

Total Cash Income in Canada............................ 855,949 OZ

EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

Paid for Fire Losses occurring during the year.................................... $16,590 36
Deduct Re-insurance......................................................................... 45 48

Net amount paid for Fire Losses..... .............. $16,544 86
Paid for Commission or Brokerage................ ............................. 7,267 00

do taxes in Canadd .......................................................... 846 90

Total Expenditure in Canada............................. $24,658 7&

•Deposited with Receiver-General.

t These dividende are paid direct to the Head Office in Londen.
64
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS

Fire Risks in Canada.

No. Amount. Premiuma
p . thereon.

olicies in force (gross) at date of last statement.................. 1,660 $ 5,588,415 $55,685 74
""len during the year (New)............................... 677 2,314,890 16,550 25

do do (Renewed)........................................... 1,137 3,983,283 33,634 45

Total.......................................... ................. 3,474 11,886,588 105,870 44
educt marked off as terminated. ........................ ........ ........ 655 2,258,607 21,784 00

2,819 9,627,981 84,C86 44
Deduct renewed........................................................ 1,137 3,983,283 33,634 45

De Gross in foice at end of year....,..... ........ 1,682 5,644,698 50,451 99
euc re-insured....................................... ........ ............ ... ......... 118,775 866 76

Net in force, 31st Dec., 1875........................... 1,682 $5,525,923 $49,585 23

Total nm eM r of Policies in Canada in force at date............. 1,682
ilotal net amount in fo-ce. . ............................................... . 85,525.923 00

Prem1ium s thereon ................................................................... $49,585 23

Su1bscribed and sworn to, 23rd February, 1876, by

ROMEO. Il. STEPHENS.

GENERAL BUSINESS STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

(Abstracted fromn Directors' Report.)

FIRE ACCOUNT.

Dec. 31, 1874. DR. £ s. d.

o111uftt of Fire Insurance Fand at this date.... ... .............. 232,296 1 1

December 31, 1875.

retims after deduction of Re-assurances and Returns................ 320,827 3 6
terest and Dividends....................................................................£10,517 16 0

IUCOme Tax .............................. . . ............... . ... ......... 87 13 0
- 10,430 3 0

£463,553 7 7

Dec. 31, 1875. CR. £ S. d.

ses after deduction of Re-assurances and Salvages.................... 83,706 17 10
JpeIses of Management........................................................ 32105 5 3

ission ........................................................ 34)664 1 il
debts 1 5

8 per Profit and Loss Account..........................................
'l1t of Fire Insurance Fand at this date as per Balance Sheet .... 277,180 14 10

£463,553 7 7

12- 65
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Dec. 31. 1874. DR. £ s.d

Balance, of Account at this date.... . . . . ...... ................. 123,631 8 i

December 31, 1875.

Interest and Dividends not carried to other Accounts.........................£34,669 14 4
L ess Incom e tax ......... ......... ......... ......... .................... .................... 288 18 2

- 34,380 16 i
Profit on Life Assurance Accoutît............................ .............. 10,820 9 6

do On Fire Account............................................................ 35,173 6 4
do On Marine Account......................................................... 15,195 18 8

£219,201 18 10

Dec. 31, 1874. Ca. £ s. d.

Dividends to Shareholders......................................................... 107,586 ) &
Incom e T ax ........................................................................... 484 17
Balance, as per Balance Sheet....... ....................... .................... 111,131 1

£219,201 18 10

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

LIABILITIES. £ s.

Shareholders' capital, £896,550, of which is paid up....................... 448,275 0 0
General Reserve Fund............................................................. 307,462 1
Life Assurance Funds..............................................................1,684,281 19 i
Fire Fund.............................................................................. 277,180 14 10
Marine Fund.......................................................................... 95,456 17 6
Profit and Loss....................................................................... 111,131 1

2,923,787 15
Claims under Life Policies admitted, but not yet paid..................... 42,603 2
Outstanding Fire Losses.......................................................... 26,606 12

do Marine Losses....................................................... 1,220 4
do Annuities ................................................ ............ 556 11
do Dividends to Shareholders....................................... 1,422 15
do Income Tax................ ......................................... 61 9

Clerks' Savings Fund............................................................... 2,434 15

£2,998,693 6

ASSETS. £ s.

Mortgages on Property within the United Kingdom......................1,192,169 19
Loans upon Parliamentary Rates and Rent Charges ...................... 664,697 9

1,856,867 8
lons on the Corporation's Life Policies..................................... 33,713 0

66
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1nvestments-

Biitish Government Securities (£420,000 stock). .................
Indian and Colonial Government Securities.........................
Foreign Government Securities ..................................... ..
Railway and other Debentures and Debenture Stock.............
Railway Preference Stocks............................
]House Property...................................................... . ......
Reversions and Life Interests...........................................
Government Life Annuities (£780 5s. per annum). ........
Agents'Balances............................................................
Outstanding Premiums....................................................

do Interest.......................................................

A. 1877

368,737
231,056
147,860
61,975
83,359
11,600
51,131

2,086
45,368
14,7 «0

2,193

00
10

0
5
0
0

9
11
0

O n D eposit............................. .............................................. £ 55,000 O O
In hand and on current account................................................ 26,625 3 il

81,625 3 11
Eills receivable............................................. 6,214 19 5
Policy Stamps................................................. 174 4 0_

£2,998,693 6 1
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NORTH BRITISH AND IMERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDING 30TH NoVEMBER, 1875.

President-His Grace the )uke of RoXBURGHE.

,Seretary-JeN OOHLVIE Agent in C¼a.la -MACDOUGALL & DAVIDSON.

Pi -cipal Olice- Ediinburgh. Ilad Office in Cannda-Montreal.

(Organ ized o' inoror'ated1, 10Y. C ommnenced iu'iness in Canada, 1862.)

CAPITAL.

Anoinît of Joit Stk Cpital, authorized, £2,0),00(0................. $9,733.333 33
(o si i bed ......... ....... ........ do do

do plid up ii Cash, £250,000.............................................. 1,216,666 67

ASSETS IN CANADA.

Real Estate (less oneumbrances) in Canada, held by the Company....
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgages, on which nlot more than one

years' interest is due, constituting afirst lien on Real Estate in
Canada................................ .. ........ ..

Interest accrued and unpaid on said loans. ...................................

STOCKS AND BONDS.

(Deposited with Receiver General.)

City of Montreal 6 per cent. Bonds................... .......
Montreal Harbor 6½ do . ........ .....
Canada 6 per cent. Stock..........................................

(In control ent rely of Company.)

Par Value. Market Value.

$65,000 00
35,000 00
50,000 00

$150,000 00

Dominion 6 per cent. Stock ...................................... $16,OCO Co
City of Montreal 6 per cent. Bonds......... ................... 53,000 00
Montreal 6j per cent. Harbor Bonds........................... 20,000 00
Province of Ontario Railway Subsidy Fund Certifi-

ficates Value............... .......... 132,687 75

$221,687 75

$371,687 75

$64,625 00
36,225 00
50,000 00

$150,850 00

$16,160 00
52,735 00
20,700 00

132,687 75

$222,282 75

$373,132 75

Total Market Value..... .. ................... .....

Cash on hand at Head Office in Canada.... ............ ............

Cash belonging to the Company deposited in Banks in Canada:-
Bank of Montreal................................................................. $16,511 61
Credit Foncier Company, Montreal........... ........................... 1,516 39
Bank of Nova Scotia........................................................... 1,208 43

Interest accrued and unpaid on Stocks, not included in market value.
Agents' balances in Canada (in course of collection) .............
()ffice furniture in Montreal and Toronto.....................................

Total Assets in Canada.......................................... $659,293 59

A. 1877

$70,000 (JO

162,000 00
1,783 52

373,132 75

3,865 79

19,236 43
2,673 91

24,101 19
2,500 00
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LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

Ount of Losses in Canada due and yet unpaid................................. $20,442 91
do do claimed but not adjusted.......................... 4,750 00

Âmonnit of Lusses resisted in suit in Nova Scotia ................................ 5,000 00

&3nount (net) of Jnpaid Losses in Canada........................... $ 30,192 91
*e-Insurance Reserve for all outstanding Fire Risks .......... 157,445 34
1e-1nsurance Fund, under the Life Insurance IBranch-(Estimated). 100,000 00

Total amount of all Liabilities in Canada................... $287,638 25

INCOME IN CANADA.

(Fire Department.)
For Fire Risks in Canada.

Qros Premiums received in cash ....................................... ............... $320,788 31
eDOduct ]Re-Insurance, rebate, &c......................................................... 28,224 88

et Cash received for Premiums............................... $292,563 43
1eceived for Interest on Bonds and Mortgages in Canada .............. 19,334 63

do and Dividends from all other sources in Canada 12,390 08
1 lents from Montreal property................................................... 3,950 00

Total Cash Income ................................................ $328,238 14

EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

(Fire Department.)

For Pire Riskq in Canada.

Aguent paid during the year for losses occurring in previous years
(estimated in last statement at same amount)..... .......... $10,916 78

act Saviags and Salvage ..... .......... .................... 3,930 00

aXtlimouiit paid during the year for said Losses........................

4otnnt paid for losses occurring during the year ......... $243,021 92
j oct Savings and Salvage ...................... ............ 60 59

fct amount received for re-insurances............... 29,308 37

Total deductions............................ 29,368 96

et aImount paid during the year for said Losses...........................

$ 6,986 78

213,652 96

Total net amount paid during the year for Fire Louses. $220,639 74

d or allowed for Commission or Brokerage............................... 26,125 16
for salaries, fees, &c.......................................................... 16,501 51

d for taxes in Canada............................................................ 1,394 12
es, express, Underwriters' Association, Mercantile Agency,

, tolegrams, &c................................................................. 2,056 41
advertising, maps, rent, gas and water rates, repairs, fire

alarm gong, bookbinding ................................................. 4,362 49
expenses, $60.82; donation to firemen, $75............................ 135 82

Total Cash Expenditure in Canada............................ $271,215 25
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

Fire Risks in Canada. No.

Policies taken during the year-(New) ...................... ...... 4,995
do do' (Renewed)....................... 6,811

Total.......................................... .... ...... 11,806

Deduct terminated,........................................................ 859

Gross in force at date............... ......................... 10,947
Deduct Re-Insured . ......................................... 1,233

Net in force at 30th Nov., 1875................... ..................... 10,947

Amount. Premiums
thereon.

$15,386,946 $145,673 89
16,278,782 175,114 42

31,665,728 320,788 31

3,900,023 16,036 56

27,765,705 304,751 75
1,926,256 25,004 58

25,839,449 279,747 17

Total number of Policies in Canada in force..................... 10,497
Total net amount in force....................................................... . $25,839,449 00
Total Premiums thereon .......................................................... 279,747 17

Subscribed and sworn to on the 4th February, 1876, by

THOS. DAVIDSON.

GENERAL BUSINESS FOR TEE YEAR ENDING 318T DEoEMBER, 1875.

(Abstracted from Directors' Report, 21st April, 1876.)

PIRE DEPARTMENT.

Profit and Loss Account as at 31st December, 1875.

DR.
£ 8. d.

To Losses in 1875 ....... ............... 556,874 14 4
Re-assuíances ................ 100,728 6 1

456,146 8 3
Tax on Company's Pro6ts........... 591 15 8
Chargea-General £111,126 Il 6

do Com'ission 132,435 10 3
-- 28,562 1 9

Agents' and other Balances irre-
coverable .............................. 2,071 9 6

Premium Suspense Ameount on
third of £8,3928. 11 4dnet pre-
mium, in 1875 ......... ...... 286,t97 10 5

Balance-gain in 1875................. 202,990 1 2

1,192,159 6 9

OR.
£ a. i

By Premiums, Suspense Account,
1874....................................... 274,980 6 S

Premiums in '75..£1,096,601 3 2
Re-assurances ..... 236,208 11 10

Transfer Feeo............................. 43 l à
Interest .................................... 56,742 13 9

1,192,159 6 *

40 Victoria. A. 1877.
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Liabikties.

p.areho Capital.. ...............
Pire plind --

test Account.. £ 715,248 1 5
Preiniuma sus-

pense Ac-
count ......... 286,797 10 5

'nclainjed Dividends..................
'UtStanding Losses...............
p a P ayable ......... :....................e-assurance Premiums..............

Perlluation Fund.................

£ 2 . d.
250,000 0 0

1,002,045
1,570

91,000
4,849

63,675
10,000

il 10
2 10
3 7

12 il
15 6
0 0

U. S. Government Securities ......
do State do ......

Foreign Government Securities
and Deposits abroad ......... .....

Loans on Heritable Security......
Railway Debentures ............ .....
Prernises in Edinburgh, London

and Branches..........................
1043 Shares Compary's Stock at

£18 6 6; market price £37 12 6
Premiums in course of collection

and Cash in hand at Branches
and Agencies, and at Branch
Bankers

Home .... ... £104,129 18 9
Foreign...... 163,078 8 Il

Losses recoverable from other
O ffices ...................................

Bills receivable..........................
Due by Bankers, short Loans in

London, and in hand...............
Due by Life Office .....................

1,423,141 6 8

-40 Victoria. A. 1877

£
463,509

37,702

19,981
103,995

8,720

262,771

19,111

267,208 7

10,692 17
45,578 18

155,996 6
27,874 6

1,423,141 6 8
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THE NORTIIERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR TUE VEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

Charinan-JoHN CRUIKSHANK, LL.D. 1 General Agent-A. P. FLETCHER.

Principal Ofce-Aberdeen.

Head Oßce in Canada-Montreal. 1 Agent in Canada-TAYLoR, BRos.

(Organized or incorporated, 1836; Commenced business in Canada, 1868.)

CAPITAL.

Amount of Joint-Stock Capital authorized, £3,000,000.....................
Amount subscribed for £3,000,000 ..................................... ........
Amount paid up in Cash, £150,000 .... ......................................

ASOMs IN CANADA.

Amount of Canadian Stocks held by the Company for the benefit of
Canadian Policy-holders (deposited with the Receiver-General) :

Dominion Stock, par value................................................
£2.500 sterling, Canada 5m., par value.................................
£W0O earreney do do .................................

Total Stocks.........................................................
Cash on hand at Head Office in Canada .......................................
.A.gend balance in Canada........................................................

$14,600,000
14,600,000

e ets.

85,833 00
12,167 00
2,000 00

100,000 00
3,118 18
6,983 97

Total Assets in Canada........................................... $1,'O102 15

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

$ cts.
Amouit of Losses in Canada claimed but not adjusted..................... 2,505 04
Amount of Losses resisted, in suit............................................... 4,000 00

Net amount of unpaid Losses in Canada ....................................... 6,505 04
Re-insurance Reserve for all outstanding Fire Risks in Canada......... 34,706 40

Total Liabilities in Canada....................................... $41,211 44

INCOME IN CANADA.

For Fire Risks in Canada.
$ ct$.

Gross Premiums received in Cash .............................................. 68,158 56
Deduct re-insurance, rebate, abatement and return Premiums........... 7,328 08

Net Cash actually received for Premiums .................................... 60,830 48
Received for Interest and Dividends on Stocks and all other sources

in Canada ........................................................................ 5,554 16

Total Cash Incomô in Canada .................................. $66,384 64

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

o Fire Risks in Canada.

Paid for Losses occurring in previous years (estimated in last state-
Inent at $11,242) ........................................... . ............. 9,829 86

Paid for Losses occurring during the year.................................... 34,354 31

Total net amount paid for Fire Losses in Canada ......... 44,184 17

Paid or allowed for Commission or Brokerage, Salaries, Fees, Taxes,
&c., &c., in Canada............................................................. 12,844 67

Total Cash Expenditure in Canada .......................... $57,028 84

RISKs AND PREMIUMS.

Fire Risks in Canada. No. Amount. hreonu

et il force at 31st Deeimber, 1875......................................... 3,512 $7,280,312 $61,885 41

Subscribed and sworn to on the 7th February, 1876, by

JAMES W. TAYLOR,

E]NERAL BUSINESS STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR BNDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

(Abstracted from Directors' Report of 9th June, 1876.)

FIRE ACCOUNT.

£ s. d

DR.

ount of Fire Fund at the beginning of the year ........................ 314,947 0 8
ums received (after deduction of re-assur'ance) ...................... 351,358 0 3

£666,305 0 11

CR.

Pes by ire paid and outstanding (aft er deduction of re-assurances) 192,727 5 7
Ission .................... . .. . ..................... ....... 43,0 H 6 3

Penses of M anagement ........................................................ 49,829 10 2
Ount of Fire Fund at the end of the yoar, as per Balance Sheet.... 380,70( 18 11

£666,305 0 11
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

DR.

£ s. d.

Bro forward from last year. .......................................... 25,839 7 7
Balance of Interest Account, after charging it with the amounts due

to the Life and Annuity Funds respectively............................ 42,124 18 6
Profit on Investments realized ................................................... 1,654 2 6
Transfer Dues......................................................................... 37 7 6

£69,655 16 1

Dividend and Bonus declared 11th June, 1875............................... 22,500 0 0
Dividend declared 18th November, 1875....................................... 15,000 0 0
Income Tax................................ ........................................... 893 13 3
Allowances to retired, and to families of deceased Officers of the Com-

pany........................................... . ................................. 532 10 0
Agents' Balances irrecoverable................................................... 70ô 15 il
Loss on Exchange................................................................... 503 2 2
Balance at credit of this Account, as per Balance Sheet................... 29,525 14 9

£69,655 16 1

BALANCE SHMET.

Liabilities.

£ . d.

'Shareholders' Capital paid up..................... .............................. 150,000 o 0
General Reserve Fund ............................................................. 150,000 0 0
Fire Fund......................... ................... 380,706 18 11
Life Assurance Fund-Non-participation Braneh ........................... 255,567 3 3

do do Participation Branch ................................. 886,916 19 8
Annuity Fund ........................................................................ 65,943 2 6
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account................................. 29,525 14 9

1,918,659 19 1

Claims under Life Policies, admitted but not due.......................... £30,215 15 1
,Outstanding Fire Losses............................................................. 43,408 4 6
-Outstanding Charges, being Commission due to Agents and Officers

of the Company ...................................... 5,714 6 7
Bills payable, being drafts by distant agencies not arrived at

maturity ........ ,............................................................... 5,64 16 1
Due to other Companies and Agents ...... ................... 26,003 7 2
.Shareholders' Dividends unclaimed............................................. 926 Il 7

111,912 1 

2,030,572 0 1
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Assets.
£ s. d.

IOrtgages on Property within the United Kingdom...................... 340,004 11 3
eortgages on Property out of the United Kingdom... ............ 119,841 17 11

u"sýn on Parochial and other Public Rates...................... 151,820 16 2
Life Interests ............................................................ 13,095 16 5
Reversions................................................................ 66,894 15 1
Indian Government Securities........................... ......... 27,868 19 9
Stocks of Sundry Incorporated Companies...................... 28,780 0 0
Railway Preference Shares .......................................... 62,500 0 0
The Company's Policies .............................................. 34,661 18 5
Personal Security....................................................... 34,917 19 0

Vetments-
-British Government Seeurities ............................................. 45,465 0 10
Indian and Colonial Government Securities............................ 237,183 18 9
eoreign Government Securities............................................. 212,381 17 7
Railway and other Debentures, and Debenture Stocks............... 134,942 16 2
lRailway and other Preference, and Guaranteed Stocks....... 208,815 16 9
Railway and other Ordinary Shares.......................... .. 7,515 8 0
IRent Charges................................................................... 14,665 14 6
IIOuse Property and other Real Estate.................................. 52,210 0 9
Life Interests.................... 2,214 19 9

eversion .. .................................... 15,427 18 3
SrOCeivable, being remittances not arrived at maturity ............. 19,461 12 8

froma other Companies and Agents ....................................... 93,360 14 6
0msnding Premiums............................................................. 11,659 3 3
% dmg Interest ............................................................... 18,743 12 11

in the hands of Bankers (on deposit).................................... 34,470 16 8

do (on current account) ....................... 41,246 15 2
c PsiÈ on hand...................................................................... 194 16 1

'on h and ......................................................................... 224 3 6

£2,030,572 0 1
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THE OTTAWA AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR THE 4j MONTHS ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

President-HoN. JAMEs SKEAD.

Chief Agent-JAMEs BLACKBURN. 1 Secretary-JAMEs BLACKBURN.

Principal Ooice--Ottawa.

(Organised 26th May, 1874; commenced business 14th August, 1875.)

CAPITAL.

Amount of Joint Stock Capital authorized.................................... $,000,000
Amount subscribed for................................... ......................... 500,000
Amount paid up in Cash............................................................ 50,000

LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS.

Name. Residence. Amount Amount
Subscribed for. pai %.'i

Cas.

ets. $ ets

Allen, James....................................... New Edinburgh ............... 1,000 00 100 00
Arnold William ................................. Belle Corners.............. ..... 1,000 00 100 0
Allan, lira. Thomas ............................. Hazeldean ............ | 400 00 40 00
Argue, George .................................... lStittsville .................. 1 200 00 20 00
Argue, Andrew ................... Fallowfield ............. ....... 500 00 50 00
Ahern, William ........... ........ Chaudiere .............. ........ I 1,000 00 100 00
Abbott, Adam .................... Haele........ Hazeldean........... 500 00 50 00
Angus, Robert, jun............................... Ottawa...................... ...... 2,500 00 290 00
A.akwith, John;......................... New Edinburgh . . 300 0 30 00
Anderson J .................................... Gloucester ............ 200 00 20 00
Allison, Indrew, jun............................ Winchester ............. 500 00 50 00
Anable R............................................ do .. .......... .... 1,000 00 100 00
Allen, John, sen........................ ......... Cumberland ........... ...... .500 00 50 00
Allison, Wm. R.. ................................. Winchester .................... 500 00 50 00
Avery, Harry.. ............. ...................... New Edinburgh ............... 300 00 30 00
Argue, George .................................. Fallowfield ......... ........... 500 DO 50 00
Armstrong, Thos...... ........................... Ottawa................ 50 00 5 00
Allan, John, jun .................. Cumberland .................... 1,000 00 100 00

Argue, Mrs. llizabeth ...... .............. Fallowfield ................. 200 00 20 00

Blackburn, Robert, MP.. ........... New Edinburgh.................I 1,000 00 100 00
Borbridge S. & H......... ........ Ottawa ..................... 1,000 0 100 00
Bradley, joshua, jun............... azeldean ................ 500 00 50 00
Bowen, George.................................... Ottawa............................., 300 00 3 00
Boucher, John .................................... Hazeldean. .......... ........... 500 00 50 00
Bradley, John ........ ............... do ........................ 500 00 50 00
Brunet, Antoine................... Aylmer............................. 1,000 00 100 00
Bogart, Giles W ................................... W inchester ..................... 2,000 00 200 00
Belanger, Richard D.................... Rigaud ........................... 1,000 00 100 00
Bolton, Peter ........... ................. ... Russell ........................... 1,000 00 100 00
Burroughs, R....................................... Hazeldean............ .......... 500 00 50 00
Brouse W H., M. D., M.P..................... Prescott........................... 1,000 00 100 00
Bate, d. T........ ............... Ottawa............................ 2,000 00 200 00
Battie, John, Jun........ ......... South March ................... 200 D 00
Barton, John..................... Fallowfield .............. .. .500 0 50
Brennan J B.. ..................... Ottawa............................. 2,000 00 200 00
Barton, Benjamin ................................ Fallowfield ..................... 500 00 50

76
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LIST OF S.11AREOLDERS-Continued.

Name.
.Amount Amount

Residence. for paid u ia

ley, Albert ...................
l Y, Jos., Sen.. .................... ........ do . ......................
unghs, G . ................................... Fallow field . ...............tskili, il. J ..... .............................. O ttaw a..................... .......
en, Joshua ...... ............................. Morrisburgh ..........
lley, Thumas ..... ...... ............ Hazeldean ............
18, Robert ..................... Packenham......................
Ou ghs, W. T...... ......................... Fallowield ............
Saruel ...... ................................ Carleton Place ....... .........
an, -James ................... Bell's Corners ..........

on, W illiam ................................. Vankleek Hill ..... ....
r, Wilson . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . Metcalf...............
lln g, H. F. & 0........... ..... Ottawa.....................

n00 & Watson........................... ..... 'Cumberland ............
Wm. R , M.D................... ............ I New Edinburgh ..... .........
l, James B.... ................... Grenville......... .............
on, Hon. George........................... Fort Coulonge......... .
terville, Joseph..................... ilamsay's Corners.............
tley, T. B., M.D.................... New Edinburgh ..............
iiian, John ................................ Sheenboro' .....................
pby, George P.. ...... ....................... Ottawa....................... ...
Wn, John . ................................ Carleton Place .................
,lt. W............................ do ..........ne, James....................................... Grenville ............ . ...
ÊAndrew........ .............. Chatham .............
et, William ......... .......... Porta ge du Fort.

eh, M. F....... ....... .......... lWest Winchester~.
lee & Kemp.............. Stitaville .............

burnG. M................................. New Edinburgh ......... .....
ber, W . ......... ............................. Tem pleton ....................
WIe, J. C ...................... IOttwa...........................
art, Elizabeth ......... Winchester.......................
ekburn, James..................... New Edinburgh ..............
CGau, Mrs. A............... St. Antoine.............. ........

l1, David...................................... Rideau Hall ............
iniJoseph .................... Quebec.... ...........
ley, Richard ........................... Manotic .........
James ................... . .. Arnprior ......................
Thomas...................... ................ Morrisburgh ............ .

uette, Théophile................. St. Augustin ..............
J. A ....................................... St. Nicholas ................

ton, Joh................ ..................... Clarendon...................

rch, Gardner jun........................... Chelsea .....................
Pbell Archibald J.........................Arnprior ....................

S i l C , i. D .............................. Ottawa.............................
a A M.D ........................ do ........... ................

ose, yjun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C a s s B r i d g e . . . . . . . . . . .
, Charles Edward....................... Ottawa.1

1iingham, Alex.............................. Wendover .....................
SEvan .............. .... South March ..............

rbonneau Louis ......................... Plantagenet .....................
ineau i-.............. .... do .....................
Y, Jdoph.................. Curran.............................

27, Jihmn................................ i ....................

.. n... ....... ........... Carsonby........................
n ................................... Â a r.................

t4 seî, J. F. .......... ............ tt& ....................
Wrd John ................... do .................

, harles...................................do.. 
.. . ...........hale. ................ ..... Carsonby..........

A. 1877

1,0300 00

1,000 00

2,00 0020,000 00
1,000 00O

200 00
200o 00 l500 00>

1,000 00
1.000 00
1,000 00

500 00
100 00

2,000 00
3,000 00

500 00
2,000 00

500 00
500 00
100 00
500 00
200 00
200 00
100 00
500 00
500 00

1,000 00 I
1,000 00
6,500 00

500 00
200 00

1,000 00
100 00

2,500 00
300 00

1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
500 00

1,000 00
200 00

2,000 00
500 00

2,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
600 00
300 00 1

1,000 00
500 00 
300 00

2,000 00
100 00
300 00

1,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 U0
1,000 00

200 0

.$ cts.
100 00
100 00
100 00

2,000 00
100 00
20 00
20 00
50 00

100 00
100 00
100 00

50 00
10 00

200 00
300 00

50 00
200 00
50 00
50 00
10 00
50 00
20 00
20 00
40 00
50 00
50 00

100 00
10000
650 00

50 00
20 00

100 00
10 00

250 00
30 00

100 00
100 00
100 00
50 00
50 00

100 00
20 00

200 00
50 00

200 00
100 00
50 00
69 00
30 00

100 00
50 00
30 00

200 00
10-00
3000

100 00
200 00
200 00
100 00
100 00
2000

-- ...
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LIST OF SHAREi OLDERS-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence. Subscribed for. 1 paid up in

Cash.

I $ cI $ etl'
Clarke, James....................................Ottawa ............... 300 Go 30 0
Charbonnier, 0................ ...............
Creighton, Thomas..................n.raven..................... 200 O0 20 00
Clancy, Join..........................Ottawa.......................100 o I 00
Crain, John F.................Caneton Place ...... .200 G
Cockburn, Francis ...................... earbrook............... 1,000 GO 100
Cameron, John C ......... ........ Grenville................. 100 0 0C
Cowley, J. A. E............ ... ................ Ottawa.............. .... 200 GO 20 00
Colton, James.................... .... Bryson...............i 2,000 0o 20
Cowan, William....................Ot.. a....................... 500 00 50 0O
Cleland, Robert.................... West Osgoode 200 0 20 00'
Crain, Robert........................Ottawa................... .... 500 G 50 &
Curran, William ...................... Fallowfield.......... 1,0oo 00 100'
Campbell, W. F..............................................ïoo G0 10 Q9
Christian, Charles.......a............. wa.......................500 G0 50 00-
Cushing, J. B............................... .Chatham ......................... .1,000 00 100 W
Clak, Thomas......D...................Ottawa ............... 300 00 30
Cowley, Daniel.tNepeaw........................ 1,000 00 100
Colquhon, William..........................Cornwall..................
Chabot, P H............Beb......................Ottawa..................... oo OC
Côok A. C..............Grenvil. Sand Point....... ......... 500 GO 50 OC
Cowley, Mailea .................... Portage du Fort ......... 20 '
Casseman, R...............Bn..................... Winchester.................. .500 GO 50 *
Casrain, L. C. A......................... Ottawa........................ . 100 GO I 1e
Chrstie, Thomas.....................Winchester ...................... 1,000 00 100 OC
Carley, Willam .................... Caeton ............... 200 20
Currier, T. W.................... Ottawa............................. 1,000 00 10 00
Cameron John S................. Cumberland................ . 500 0o 50 *
Curran, kobert . ..... Fallowfeld..................... GO 50 OC
Côté, Amable....................t. Agathe............. 1..0 .100 .. '
Corporation Epis. Cath. Romaine ......... Three Rivers................. .500 GO 50 OC'

Dillabough, Lemuel ................... Ottawa......................... 200 .. 30
Davison, James, ..........sen ................ Fallowfield........................ .1,500 o0 150 OC
Duhamel, Right Rer. G. T................ Ottagewa d ............... 1,000 Go 100 OC'
Dunbar, John..................................... iParents' Point................. 100 Go 10
Durocher, J. E ....................... Otawigaud.................j 2,000 GO 200 
Downey, John....................... W hrDunrobin...............30G...O 30 O'
Derezie, Edward................................ Sand Point ................. 100 OC
Donnelly, Horace ................................ lronsides.. ....... .... ,000 0000 100 0'

awson, Fred ............................. Iew Edinburgh ................. 300 00 30
DiCkuon oH ......... ... . . ao P fakenham................... . 1 20 OC
Datis, Amae ...... :........... . S.AaeGlo .Cester.....................200 20 0<
Durant Merick... a. Roa....... Williamsburgh ............... 100
Dillabough, Samuel ................. Wichester...................200 00 20
Deion, Rih ev......................Qe ec Ottaw...........................
Durocher, Joseph......................... Ottawa .... .............

Daton, G. W.............. . ...... igad............. 20 2OO

D o w ey J h n . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. . . D up en o b i ..... ...... ......... ...... 2 0 0 0

Edwards, George.....................T...h... hunso...... ....................... oo u0
Enakine, Johnr .............................. ICnmberland ........... ... oo ... O

Sthier, C., D................ St. Edinou.............. ... 20 OC
udaile, Matthew ................................ New Edinburgh ...... 500 0 j0 >1

Dcan, Ho ................... .. ........... Aylmer .......................... 1,000 0 100
Evans Thomas, jun............. ew Edinburgh ............... ,

Earl, bou ch a me l .... .......... .............. Winchester................... . 500 00 50 OC
Dr, E. Js................................... ûtaw ................. .îoo 00 I OP

Ea n, G. .................................... oa ........................... 10 00

fuwer, Gllan........................... Kburn................. .1,000 00j
feather tone, J. P ............... rttawa...... ..................... 2,000 O0 OC

herguo, Ja s, ............ ............. Cumberland ................... .1,000 Ouj o
E.i
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LIST OF SHAREIOLDERS-Continued.

Amountt
Name. Residence. I Amount "moun

Subscribed for. pai

$ ets. es
Ulton, R. D.......................................'W inchester .................... 4,000 00

flkner, A........... ....................... iFallowfield ............ 1,000 0000
yfe, Peter................................. Stewartville ............... '00 0 50 00

Prancour, JosephL...................... Ottawa ....................... 1,000 00 100 OU
Freeman, P. W .................................... Loughboro'....................... 300 00 30 OU

lem ming, James................................. Ashton............................ 200 00 20 OU
Fraser, James B.............. ...... New Edinburgh ............... 500 00

Ilion, A. B....... ............... Grenville ........................ 100 00 10 OU
Pletcher, William ................. . Carillon .. ................... 1,000 00 100 OU
Porbes, W. . ..................... j do ....................... 1,500 00 150 OUFoley, M. S ........ ............... Montrea.................... 200 00 20 O01

afard, Rev. E .................... St. Joseph de Lévis........... 100 00 10 OU
Foreman, Thomas................... Chatham ...................... 500 00

rigon, P. o ....................................... St. Prospère..................... 500 00 50 OU
6

iMes, William...........................Aylmer.................. .... 1,000 0010000
giMonur, Allan.................................... Ottawa .............. 5,000 00 500 OU
Gourley, Hu h.............................. ..... Huntley .................... 500 
Gourley, W il iiam .......... ...................... do ........... ........ ..... I500 00 5 f
Graham, Thomas ................................. Bells Corners.................... 1,000 00 100 OU
Graham, William........ ......... do .................... 1,0 00 100 00

osselin, e ................................ Brockville ....................... 500 00 50 OU
Garrett Rev. Thos.............................. Bearbrook . ..................... 1,000 00
Gallinger, J J ................... Aultsville ..................... 500000
Gallinger, G. H ............... ....... do ........ ............. 20000 20S>
Qallinger, Geo. L ........ ............. do......... ............... 500 00 50 OU

allinger, Josiah................................. do ........................ 300 00 I30 OU
Germain Edward ................................ ,Ottawa .......................... 1,000 00 100 OU

ibson, William, M.P........................... Morrisburgh ..................... 1,000 00 100 OU

G« thaL, Elisha.................................... Hazledean ....................... 50000 5000
baon, J. H. P......... ........... Ottawa. .. ................ 1,000 00 100 0<

., Onésime . ...................... do .......................... 500 00 00ui19s, John..................... Carleton Place ,............... 1,000 00 100 OU
aMble, John ...... .Cumberland . ................. 1,000 010000

Greig, Thomas .... Carleton Place ................. 200 00 20 OU
reir, John W .................................... Cumberland .................. .' 300 00 300OGraham, William...............,................. New Edinburgh ............... 1,000 00

Gabour T. C., M.D............... Bryson ......................... 200 001 00

l, obt ..................... I Ottawa ...................... I 25000 25

..win, George ........................ ....... Grenville .................. 100 00 10 00
Uthier, Rev. ......................... St. Apollinaire ................. 1,000 00 100 OU
Uathir, L. A ................................... Beaurivage ....................... 1,500 00 150 ou,

Rton R J................... Napean ........................... 1,000 00 100 OU
a aes ............................. Ottawa................... 1,000 00 100 0<>
rkin, William.............. . ankleek Hil................. 2,000 00 200 OUimer, W. Z .......... .... Rnsel. ............... 50000

500ra W Z0nergr.W.e ......................... do .................... , 500
........................ Osnabruck Centre 100 0010 O

gna, Alex ........ Aultsville ...... ................. 100 00

g thison, George .............................. Ottawa.......................... 1,000 00 100 OU
ne VS .ohn ......................... Hazeldean.......... ... 500 00

Jacob ..*............ ........................... Morrisburgh ........... ....... 50 00gan, Albert, M.P ............................. Plantagenet .................... 2,000 00
n J .......................... ...... Ottawa ........................... 1,000 00100

",ter, William......... ............. Rockland ....................... 1,0000O 10000
kns, R obe................................... Gloucester.................. 500 00 50 OU

Rer. J. R. L........... ...... I..Quebec.......................... . 5,000 00 50 00-
,rOn, Matthew....................... Gloucester ............... . 1,000 00 100 S

Son, Jhn.............. ... ...... do ...................... 1,0000000
n , Tichael .. ........................... Leitchfield .................... 200 00 2000

., Thoma"................................j 200 00 20 00-
79
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LIST OF SIIAREHOLDEIBS-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence. •mont aid uinSbscribed for. pai

$ cts.I $ t .
Henderson, John ......................... New Edinburgh.............
Higginson, John ....................... L'Orignal ....................
Hamilton, Robert.................... ......... do ............... ......
Hudson, T. B...................................... Ottawa ..................
Hunter, Charles ................................. Cumberland ....................
Harris, James .................... ....... Ottawa ..........................
Heath, Edmund .... ........................
Howard John ................................... Grenille.............
Healy, Villiam .................................... Fallowfield .....................
Hartley, G. C ............. ........................ Grenville..................
Hayes, T. B.........................................ITempleton ................
Huot, Rev. W. M ................... St. Agathe.... ........
Hagar, M. J.......................... Plantagenet ...........

Johnstone, William .......................... Finch ....................
Jones, William .................... Chaudiere .. .................
Jam es, W . H . ..................... ................ Beckwith ........................
Jackson Samuel ........ .................... Gloucester ...... ......
*jnes, Edward ... ................................ St. Andrews.... .......
Johnstone, Edwin P................ L. Orïgnaî.............
Johnstone, George .......... Re............ I. R . . . .........
Johnstone, Robt....... ..................... ... Ottawa ........................
Johnstone, John................................... do
Jennin gs, William ................. Fort William...... .........
Jobin, Joseph ...................................... St. Augustin ....................
Johnstone, George .............................. Gloucester .......................

Kettles, William ..... .... .............. Hazledean.... .......... I
Kimball, Albert....... ......... ...... Hawkesbury.. .........
Kerr, James .......................... ........... North Gower..........
Kenny, Mrs. Margaret .......................... Aylmer ........ ..................
Kem p, C. R......................................... Hazledean............... ........
Kem p, John........................................ do ........................
Kidd, Mary Ann........ .......................... Carp .................... .........
Kenny, Thomas .................................. Ottawa............................
Kelly, Bernard .................................... Vankleek Hill...... ...........
Kerg W illiam ...................................... Templeton .......................
Ke3ough, Revd. J. B.. ......................... Bells Corners........... .........
Keough, Mrs. J. B............................. do ....................
Kennedy, Robert................................. Ashton....... ......... ........
Klock, R. H. & J................................ Aylmer .......................
Kenny, Robert ..................................... do ...........................
Kelly, William ............................. ...... Carleton Place ................
Knapp, H. A....................................... New Edinburgh.................
Kelly, John......................................... Carillon......... .................
Kiley, John......................................... Quebec.............................

Laird, Hon. David.............. ... Ottawa ..........
Logan, George....................... do .................
Lunney, J. J ............................... Pamure ..............
Lunney, H. A ....................... do................d
Leanor, Joseph E ............................... Rochestervile.... ..
Lowrie, Mrs. Margaret........................Morrisburgh....
Leduc, Edouard........... .................... St. Avelin ............
Láind, P. F. do........................

Laing, P. S., M.................................Ottawa ...............
Lalgosse imon.................St. .e .......
L s aa ........................... Egn ...........L #îfr ............................ arence ..............

Lqng, umphry. ............ .......... arendon.............
Lusk, Isaac.................... .......... ayworth .............
Lumden, Alex.......... ......... New ............... .

80

500 00 50 00
300 00 30 00
100 00 10 00
200 00 20 00

1,000 00 100 00
400 00 40 00
300 00

1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00

2,000 00

1,000 00
250 00
200 00

1,000 G
500 00

1,000 00
1,000 00

100 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
200 00

500 00
2,000 00

200 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

200 00
2,000 00
2,000 00

100 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

200 00
500 00

2,000 00
500 00

1,000 00
2,000 00

200 00
200 00
200 00
500 00

3,000 00
2,000 00

500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

300 00
200 00
100 00

2,000 00

30 00
100 00

50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00

200 00

100 00
25 00
20 00

100 00
50 00

100 00
100 00

10 00
100 00
100 00
50 00
20 00

50 00
200 00

20 0
200 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
20 OQ

200 00
200 00

10 00
100 00
100 00
21 00
50 00

200 00
5000

100 00
200 00

20 00
20 00
20 00
50 00

30000
200 00
50 00

100 00
100 00
30(0
20 00
10

2009
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LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence. Subscribed for. paid up l

Cas

m4nbert, Thomas ..... ........... yotai. ... . . ... 55î1 00
eltteh, Alex ........ ..... .. .... ..... r y oni ......... ........... ........ 2N o' ()0

Laframboise, ...................... M6ntreal .0
Yinch, Owen............... ........ .................... 1,000 (M 100 00
alOde, Victor............... ................... Sý. Eugéne................... 20% >0 20 Oafurgy, Edouard................................ rort W'illiam .. ..... ........... 200 00 20 OU

afeur Eustache............................. .. Brysan ............................ 100 00 10 0U
ab, William.................... Wendover . ................ ..... 1,000 00 100 O0
eabvre, Edouard................Chichester........................ 1, Ulo)
are, Alexander..............................Point Fortune......... ........ 20 O0O
ar -e, P., M. .................................. St A ugustin 100 O0
eprobOU, J. L., M.D ............... Montreal ................. .... 200 00 20 00

re, J. C .......... ........... Qugustin................. . 500 00 10

as.,Donald..........................01 ta wa........................ 1,000 OU10 O

odleî , Robert........................... Bell's Corners .. ..... 1,000 0010 O
.H................................ West Winchester ........ 500 OU000

aI11r John............................bLOrignal..................j 1,000 OU000U
, Ira............................... Ietcalfe ............ ........... 1,000 OU000O

, J. H...... .. ... . .. ......... Fonrrer.. .................. 1,000 OU 00 O
genais, J . .................................... Rigau d ...................... 5,000 00 5 00

rkell, John R..................ita ................... I 1,000 00 100 OU
nJohn 8.......................Osnabruck Centre...... 100 O000O0  

i e, David. .............. .. ........... Bell's Corners..... .......... 2100 00 '0 OU
1oKgenais, N....... .............. Rigaud....... ............ .500 00 5) 0U

kigenais, J. B. A.................. ..................... .2,000 00 0 OU
ore John ....................................... IOu aw . ..................... 1,000 00 100 OU

Charles ....................................... Motebello.............. . .. 1,000 (0 100 OU

gaJames......................... Haziedean.................... 500 OU00O
ga, Matilda............... ............. o .. .... 500 0
gnSarah......................... do ............... 2 ...... 200 00> 0O

a , G. M Morrisburg 1,00 0000 O
O ston, J. C.................... ................... 1,000 00 100 OU

nb T. B......B........................... .Pakenham................... 1,000 00100
lester, D., jun... .............. Sisll e rs.................. 300 00 20 00

. W...... Wi..nh.......................... 750 00 5 OU
M

3
Ighoon'James....... ........... Haziedean................. 500 200 OU

M ell, . W............. Ottawa ............................ 1,000 0O
e n..Chester, 3rs. D., sen.................... Stitt .ville ......... 2..00 O. 200 00

ar le L n ................................ L obAnge Gardien............... . 100 01

Mee, harles..................................Otawa................... .. 1,000 U 000,J. L ........ ...................... do ..................... 1,000 00

ae" Joseph .................... e ... nbu.gh 200 00 20 O0
e C. ............... ..................... Aylmer .. ..................... 1,000 00 0 O

erlHezekiah....................... Ramsay's Corners....... 500 00SUO
asoi an ... .................................... B ris n ... ... ............... 200 00 0 0

P. . ... ........ ......................... Ota w a ...................... 1,000 00 10000
a es , ..... ................................ Almonte ...................... 500 00 000

Mas lPierce.......................New Edinburgh.............. 1,000 OU100O
i- John .................... Huntley......................... 100 U 000

Ja .J --. .... .......................... L'Orignal ........................ 20 00 5000
nel John. ................................... Ottawa........................... 500 O50 OU

Mere Andrew..... ........................ Ottawa ......... ............... 500 00 0
ene Ëjry. .................... Wincheter ............ 1,00 00 10 0
homas .................. B on.................. 200 00 20 00

ja mue.............................. ..... o.................. 200 00 000
r oe ................................ ..................... 100 00 10 00

J. B.................................. St. Prospère ........... 40000 000
, ossuth................................. .r.a .... ... 1,000 00 0 00
, .Geor ................ ................... Ottawa............................. 1,000 00 10000

nas, O... ........... ....................... Rigaud .......................... 4,000 00 4 0 00
k e ph Pie ....................................... St. A gathe . ................... 1,000 O0 100 00

kAmount

M % trt )J. w .............................. L' rig al . ............. paid. 2up00.0 0

il .... Winheser ....... .... .... ,00 00100 00

eï- ett i ........... t. rospre ................ 4000100 00

Y Ger Otawa..................... 1,00 00100 00

-ien -jriep B .... St Agthe.io 00100 00
12-S5 00»
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LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS- Continued.

Amount AmountName. Residence. .paid up inSubscribed for. Cash.

$ cts.j $ ets-
McCaul, Neil.....,................................. Ottawa............................. 1,000 00 100 00
McCanig, Norman.............................. Bryson ........................ 300 00 30 00
MeDougall, Frank.............................. Ottawa............................ 200 00 20 00
McKay, Alex..................... Morewood .............. ......... 200 00 20 00
MeAllister, W. B................... Eardley .... ...................... 2,500 00 250 00
McCurdy, William ................................ tHazledeani....................... 1,000 00 1 100 00
McConnell, R...... .............. .................. ' 2,500 00 250 00'
McKinnon, Alex................... .. Ottawa,.. ................. 1,000 OU 100 0
McKay, James...................................... Morewood ................ ... . 1.000 00 100 00
McWaters, T. T............................... ... Vankleek Hill.................. 500 00 50 00
McDonald, P. W.... ......... ......... Plantagenet ........... ......... i 100 00 10 o00'
McKay, Elizabeth................. Morewood ........................ I 100 00 10 00
McNairn, Wm...................................... Aultsville .... ,................. 100 00 10 00
McEdward, Greg................................. Ottawa........................ 500 00 50 00
McLaughlin, D......... ................. Gloucester ..................... 500 00 50 00'
McMillan, Hugh........... ....................... Rigaud........ .................. 2,000 0 200 0U
McLennan, A. J...................... ...... F 500 00 50 00·
MeMartin, Alex................ ........ Morrisburg............... ... 500 00 50 00W
MeMillan, L. J. A.. .................... .. Rigaud ............................ 500 0 50 00'
McAndrew, John................................. Renfrew ......................... 500 00 50 00'
McDonald, oîl................................... Collfield...... .................... 200 00 20 00
M cMillan Zac....................................... Osgoode .......................... 1,000 00 100 00M
McKay, John.............................. Bryson .. .......................... 200 00 20 00>
McNabb, C. R .................... Ottawa.. ........ ................. 300 00 30 00
McNaughton, M................... New Edinburgh................. 5,000 00 500 0>
McDonald, Donald................. Grenville.......................... 100 00 10 00&
McIntyre, D......... ............. Clarence........................... 500 00 50 00
McLeod, D ................................. New Edinburgh........ ........ 1,000 00 100 00
McCool, James.................................... Fort William.. ............... 2,000 00 1 200 00
McKinnon, W. A................................. New Edinburgh............. .1,000 Oj 100 00-
McGinnis, David.................... do ................. 500 00 50 00-
MeGregor, ArchibaldG......................... Go 100 00 10 00'
McGarity, Thomas................. .Ottawa............................ 2,000 00 200 00
McIntosh, Peter...................... W ter............... ...... 1,000 00 100 0<&
McGuire, James F......................... Fort William........... 1,000 00 100 0>
McDonald, A. B.................................. Ottawa ............................ 1 100 00 10 0<
McFarland, M............. ........................ Portage-du-Fort ........ ....... 400 00 40 00>
McGregor & McLean............................. 'Carleton Place....... ..... .. .. 200 00 20 O'
McFarland, Robt................................. Almonte.. ........................ 300 OU 300<>
McLaurin, James................................. Osgoode........................... 200 00 20 00
McDougall, Alex................................. Des Joachim..................... 1,000 00 100 00'
McVicar, D......................................... Grenville....................... 200 00 20 00
MeMillan, D.......................... do ....................... 500 00 50 0(>
McKinnon Murdock.................... Chatham ....... ............... 200 00 20 0<
McKay, Thomas................................... Ottawa....................... 1,000 00 100 00
McDonald, Kenneth.............................. Clarence ......................... 2,000 00 200 00'
McLaurin Daniel.................. .... Osgoode ...................... 100 00 10 00'
McCloy, Thomas. ................................ .300 0O 30 00
McDonald, John A................ . Mattawa ...................... 500 00 50 01)
MtVeau, Donald.......... .................. Chatham .................... 1,000 00 | 100 00
McGrady, John...... ..... ........ ............... Templeton ...... ................ 300 00 I 30 <>
McFadden, A.............................. Ashion.......................... 5o on i 5 0<
McNally, Simon............ ................. alumet Island.................1 200 (>0 20 4<
MoLaurin, John R................................ T. mpfileton....... ............... 41,700 00 4,170 00

N fbt, John..................... Fallowfield ....................... 500 00 50
, Ândrew........... ison ............................ 200 00 20<00

N on. Gilbert M.......... Bearbrook ...... ........ ....... 500 00 f0U
Nols, R......... .. ........ ............ j0hatham.......... ............... 1,9000 0 1000<>
N John...................... Kinburn ........................... 1,000 00 10
Jeetin, William................................... Carleton Place ................. 1,000 00 100 <>

8
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LIST OF SIIAREHOLDERS-Contiued.

Name. Residence.

lmstead, Gideon.............................Merrivale.............

Ostrady, John.....................Fallowfield............stroUt, George.................................Portage-du-Fort.
( ie, Samuel. ............................... Gloucester.... .........

0'ieara, M. E.. ................................ Bryson...............
O, agan, James.................................Templeton.............

.Rourke, Edward...... .................... Billings' Bridge.........
oýlVie, D........................ Grenville ..............
O ole, Patrick ........ .................... Cumberland...........

etAdolpheM.........eril......e........ .......
"Fallo........ttawa.......... .....

ii Rev. S.............. ......... Fournier.... ............

John D .................... Osnabruck Centre.........
a Francis.... ........... Sittsville .......................

... J.Templeton...............Templeton. ........JameB Tll............ ' Bryson.............
James, i ..... ......... Almonte..............

k, William......... Point Fortune ..........
O et 5 

T. .. ..... .................... Aylmer ........ ..................
l A.......... ...... Bearbrook........ ........ ..

,Pl'ris, G. A .................. .Portage-du-Fort ......... . ...
pach, John W., M.D.............. Packenham ...............

atte , Thomas.................. ............ Ottawa .......................
Pant, . H ..................................... Stoneield ....................
pteidon, Res. T........ ......... Montreal.................
Ptterson, George................. Caleton Place.........
p dflo t, Alex ................................. Fort Coulonge.........
prentis, G. W....................................Grenville .................

QU., Hugh....................................... Ottawa ..............

Packtson John ........... ..... iBell's Corners .............
tierdso T hmas .............................. Ottawa ...........................

. ..................................... do ........................
'at liard , Rev. T ............................ M o ..................... .....

avterob e r... ............................. Plantagenet .................Roildf ot A................... ......... Ottawa...... ..............iilr, H.oW ............................... Rockville ........................ih, uhn....... ............... Bearbrook ......................
sener, John.... .................. Ottawa..............

ar Archibal....................Burntown...........

oeillard W C

iË ond, WC.... ......... Dickinson's Landing ....
k0z.Ie j Ame...........................ot ar. ..

. , Jdo, Ja n.........SuhMrh.....

14 rChanl.l.............. .............. Ottawa...............chWad, William............................. o ................S .................................... R e x .........
Mr ,ï n................................

Se te Waltn Y............... ........ r

d ohn. ......................... n.................
ote JamRe..... C.........................

de oh n....................... .e............., tansaus....-.......................................
rk, Willi....................................

dlbil, eoh

. , . . .... ..................................

SSamue m..........................do

Dà eane ..................................... ' ..... ...

XQ do ..........................d
boie, Rey. Job.........................Thr:o...............

12-6j83

AmountAmount a n
Subscribed for.

$ ets. $ ets.
1,000 00 100 00

500 00> 50 00
200 00 20 00
200 00 20 00
200 00 20 00
250 00 25 00
100 00 10 00
200 00 20 00

1,000 00 100 00-
500 00 50 00

1,000 00 100 00,

1,000 00 100 00,
200 00 20 00,
500 00 5 00
200 00 20 00
200 00 20 00
200 00 120 0W
400 00 40 00

1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 00-

1,000 00 100 00
200 00 20 00
500 00 50 00

5,000 00 500 00
100 00 10 00
100 00 10 00
500 00 50 0&
100 00 10 00

1,000 00 100 00

200 00 20 00
500 00 50 00

1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 00
1,000 001 100 00
1,000 00 100 0
2,000 00 200 00

500 001 50 00
100 00 1 10000

2,000 00 200 00
100 0)0 10 00
500 00 50 00-
300 00 30 00

1,000 001 100 00
200 00 20 00

1,00000 100 o.
1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 0.
1,000 00 100 00

500 001 50 0-
200 00| 20 00
200 00 20 00
200 00; 20 00
5.>0 00, 50 00
500 0 50 00
500 00 50 00

1,000 100 00
2,000 00 200 00,

40 VictOria. A. 1877
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LIST OF SHAREHIOLDERS-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence. Amount

Nm.RIdne Subscribed for. paid p ini
Cash.

Rbertson. Wliam.............. ...........................
Rouleau, F. X. Calumet Island ................. 40 0 40 0

Rivoux, Jos. M ..... ............. .t. Flavien.. ................. .1,500 0j 150 0
Nobin, Rev. MR...................................... St. Antoine de Tily. ....... 1,000 0 100
Rattray, D. M........... ......... ............ Portage-du-Fort...............500 0( 50 00
[ea, David. ........................Winchester................. 1,000 00 100 00

St. Jean, P.. M. 1).......................t1.................. 500 00 100 00
Sweetland, John . ..................do ....................... ,000 00 100 00
Skead, ton. danes. .................... do........... ...... 2,600 00 250 -)0
Rmavy, George .................... Wterivale................ ..... 1,000 00 100 OU
Sincn, rs. Margaret ............... Cr.i......................... 5000 50O
Swith, William .......... ......... Billings Bridge............... 1,000 10 00
Simson, Andrew .............. ... Bearbrook...................1,000 0. .. 00
Storey,Gerg ........... ..............Antrim ....................... 500 00 50 OP
Shouldice. Albert ................. ..... lFallowfield................... 20(0 20 001
Saucier, P. TMarge.....................jVaukleek Hil............. . .500 00 50 O
Swerdefegger, Sauel ........... ........... Morewood...................1,000 (0 100
Surh, Stephen ..................... ournier......................500 00 50 0(
Steele, Thuas ................................ LOrignal ............. 1,000 .. 0 100 O
Schart, o1bert................. ......... hazedean.................... 200 00 20 OU
Smith, W. M ...... ........................ Winchester.................. 100 0
Sipson, Ja es, Sen......................Metcalfe...... 1,00 (10 100 OU
Storey, James ............................ Ftz.. y....................... 200 00 20O
Soyer, No .... ....... .......... ...................... .500 00 .50 OU
Shliington, Tomas.................. do ........................ 500 (0 50oOU
Surtees, Cu.tl ...ert ................... Clarence................... .1,000 0( 100 OU
Sauv , ram n..........................St. Andrews...............1,000 (0 i 00
Servage, William .................. inchester.................. 1,000 0( 100 OU
Sullivan, Jere ia ............................. Bll Corners 200 (0 20 0
Sykes, Hiram.....gtn ..................... Ashton .. 50 (0 50 OU
Stewart, Alexautder ........................... Beckwith .. 100 0( 10O
Stephenson, George .................... Beachbug.................... 200 0( 20 00
Sieverigt, Isabella....................Gloucester................... 1,000 0( 10
Sullivan, James ............................ Fort William.......... ....... 500 50 0U
Stewart, Rober................. ................. Ottawa...................1,0001(1 ooO0
Smart, Alexander .................. Portage-du-Fort 200 OU 2( OU
Starrs, Michael . .. ......................... Ottawa............... 500
Snedde, Jamesl..........................Almonte...................... 5(10...1 50.
Sorley, James.................................. New Ediburgh 500 0( 50 OU
Sortees, Robert...................i do 1,500 00 15 OU
Srllin, W. H ................................ .do 200 00 2( 00
Sayer, RHe. l...... ............... Aylmer.....................1,000 OU 1.0 OU
Somerville, WM ....... ................... Ottawa........................50. (0 50 0
Snow, John A................................Aylmer .................. 5(0 (0 50 00
Swalwell, Gr ............................... Portage........... ...... .300 0( 30 0
Shirley, RoHert..................................Ottawa......................1,00 OU 100 OU
Shaw, James ... ............................. larendon............... .... 2000 200
Smith, T & CM...............................Ottawa.....................1,000 OU 100 0
Smith, Ehenezer .................................. Winchester.....................50. OU 50 OU
Saul, John ........................... New dinburgh 1,000 OU 100
Shmmera, James S..................Wincheter................ 1,000 0( 100 OU
Scharf, Jonathan ............................... Templeton.....................1.0 00 10 OU
Sullivan, John ................................. Ottawa........................25. .0 25 0
Sommer bene ............................. Winchester....................2.( 00 20 OU
Sima, Henry F.......................New Edinhurgh 200 00 20 0
Sutton, J. T.. ........ ................... Ottawa....................... 1500
Stewar, JNeil ................ on..................... 50 OU 5 ou
Sum mes, W illi m ............................... u ................ 100000 0,

.is, Hn F...................................lo.............. ,oo 00

Thistle, Jra. W........................... do.. ........... 2,500 O0
81
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LIST OF SHAREIIOLDERS-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence. Amount au inSubscribed for. pa upCash.

Tij $ ets.terney, James........... ...... ................. Fallowfield .................... . 500 OU
Tourongeau, Emerie ............. Curran...................... 1,000 OU
TrOy Thomas...... .............. Fallowfield .................. .SOU OU

rbull, William.... ................. Russell ...................... 1,000 O
tPtIflblay, Nicholas................ Ottawa.......................200 OU
Thonpson John ..................... Bryson ..................... 500 O
torburn, John ............ ............ Ottawa....... .............. 1,000 O
Tubman, Thomas..................... .. New Edinburgh..... ......... 200
Thempson, William ................... Portage du Fort ............. 200
ThOlupson, Robert............................. ... do ............ 2,000 OU

tquhart, Angus................................. Hawkesbury...................1,000 OU

Valais, Dr. M. F. E............................... Point Claire................... . 1,000 OU

right, W . McKay, M.P...................... Ottawa............................ 1,000 OU
Z!ght, Alonzo, M.P............... Ironsides......................... 2,000 OU

son, David..................... Merrivale....................... .500 OO
' 0n, Thom as.......... ........................ Carp ............... .............. 500 OU

Whelan, Peter...... .............. Chaudiere......................... 1,000 OUWallace, R .... ......... Fallnwfield .................. 1,01>)OUWilson, Richard.............. .......... 'Veighton...................... .1,000 OU
Odburn, A .................... Ottawa............................ 1,000 OU

w Olehan, Martin................ .. do.............. ......... 2, OU
oOdburn, q. H....................... ...... do........... .........
er, John R......... ............ Easton's Corners ............. .1,000

1 ion, James ........... ......... Stittsville ........................
wlson, Charles ..... .... ............... Cumberland ..................... 3,000 OU

on, A nd rew ............ ... .............. Ottawa............. ...... 200 00
llans Thomas ..... .... .......................... 500 OU

Walker, >ennock & McIntyre ............... do ....................... 1,100 0O
akley Enoch .................... ,Glo ce ter........... ......... ......

Robert...... ............ Ottawa.......................500 OU
lson, Andrew................................... Appleton....................... . 500 00

Wson, W. M. D .................. New Edinburgh ........... .....
Wr1 1 nan, George ........... Rideau Hall ................ 200 
Ir Son, Robert.................................... Grenville........................ .1,000 OU

1sn, John........................................ do ......................... 500 OO
nan, Joseph ............... . . Onslow ...... ........ ........... 200 00

*%de, Samuel ....................... Kingston ......................... 300 OU
John........ Grenville .............. .......... 100 OU

e-1 l'a, ...... t..a.............100.O.1ans, Mrs . R ..... ..................... ..... Ottawa ........... ..................1 0 0
.sonZach........................ do ....................... 1,000 0o
"te, Richard........ ........................... Montreal .................. ...... OU

w!l-ht, Dr. H. P.......... ........ Ottawa,....................... 500 00
William....... .................... ...... Grenville ....... ......... .... î,000 o0

lame, Henry ................................ Manotie ......................... .1,000 OU

y>ng, James................................ Sand Point......... 50000
ogUI>, John ..................... ................... î,0o0 OUg, James......................New Edinburgh................ 1,000 00

50000 O

1W,000 00

A. 1877

$ ets.
50 00

100 00
50 00

100 00
20 00
50 00

100 00
20 00
20 00

200 00

100 00

100 00

100 00
200 00

50 00
50 00

100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
200 00
100 Ù0
100 00

20 00
300 00

20 00
50 00

100 00
100 00

50 00
50 00
20 00
20 00

100 00
50 0U
20 00
30 00
10 00
10 00

100 00
50 00
50 00

100 00
100 00

50 00
100 O0
100 00

50,000 00
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ASSETS.
Cash in Bank-

*Bank of Ottawa, Ottawa............................................................ $50,000 0o
do Current Account ............... ............................. 1,330 60

Total ............................................. $51,330 60
Agents' balances .................................................... 3,020 14
Bills receivable ................................................. 6,276 45

(t Amount of same overdue, $1,665 10.)
Office furniture........................................................................ 265 30

Total Assets ......................................................... $60,892 49

LIABILITIES

Re-Insurance Reserve for all outstanding Fire Risks...................... $13,155 92
Due and accrued for miscellaneous expenses ................................. 516 85
Due and to become due on Loans ................................................ 10,300 00

(Loan of $10,300 at 7 per cent.; no security given.)

Total Liabilities, except Capital Stock ...................... $23,972 77

Capital Stock paid up............. ............ .................. 50,000 00

INCOME

(For Fire Reika in Canada.)

Gross Premiums received in Cash .............................. ......................... $5,426 24
Cash received on Bills and Notes taken for Premiums ........................... 2,539 il

Gross Cash received for Premiums ..................................................... $7,995 35
lednct Re-Insurance ..... ..................... . . .. 47 70

Net Cash received for Premiums .................................. $7,947 65
(Bills and Notes received for Premiums and remaining unpaid, $6,276 45.)

Total ................................................................. $ 7,947 65
Received for calls on Capital.................................................. 50,000 00

Total Cash Income ................................................ $57,947 65

EXPENDITURE.

Paid for Fire Losses ......--------------------...................................... $ 280 60
Commission or Brokerage...-....----........................................ 1,467 64
Salaries, fees, and all other charges of officials .............................. 1,305 65
All other expenditures, viz.:

Placing Stock .................................... $2,155 50
Printing and advertising ................................................. 1,776 73
Stationery ................................................................................ 195 61
Expenses of establishing agencies, adjusting losses, rent, express,

postage, telegraphing and all other general items of expense... 1,908 45
Furniture .............. ......................................... ........................ 265 30

Total .......................................................... ....... $6,301 59

Total Cash Expenditure................................... ...... $9,355 50

» Deposited to credit of Receiver General.
. nvPr three-fourths of this amount matured during the last week of December, and has since

paid.
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

(Pire Rieks in Canada.) Number. Amount.
eolicies taken during the year......................................... 1,799 $1,673,070
Ternlinated ................................... ... .............. 4 11,000

ro8 s in force at date ...................................................... 1,795 $1,662,070
-1nsured.................... ................................................................. 5,300

X6t in force at 31st December, 1875................................. 1,795 $1,656,770

'Tota number of Policies in force at date. ............... 1,795
Total net amount insured....................... ................
TvOtal Premiums thercon.. .... ................... .....

Subscribed and sworn to, 26th January, 1876. by

J. SKEAD,

Premiums thereon.

$14,271 80
23 99

$14,247 81
47 70

$14,200 Il

$1,656,770
14,200 Il

President.

JAS. BLACKBURN,
&cretary.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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THE PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY OF BROOKLYN, N-Y., U.S,

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBEB, 1875.

President-STEPHEN CROWELL Secretary-WILLIAM R. CROWELLr

Principal Offce-12 and 14 Court Street, Brooklyn.

(Incorporated l0th Feb., 1853)

Agent in Canada-RoBERT 11AMPsON. H Ifead Offce in Canada-Montreal.

(Conmenced business in Canada, May, 1874.)

CAPITAL.

Ameunt authorized, sub'scribed and paid up in cash....................... $1,000,O00'

ASSETS IN CANADA.

United States 1 oids deposited with Receiver-General (par value,
$50,000) market v alue..................... ......... ....... $58,750 00

Cash belonging to Company, deposited in Bank of Montreal........... 25,000 00
Agents' Balance in Canada ...................................... 3,128 41
rremium notes payable ......... . . . ............................ . 6,212 28

Total Assets in Canada.............................$93,090 69

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

Amount of Fire losses claimed, but not adjusted......... .. ......... $ 140 0o
Amount of Inland Marine losses claimed, but not adjusted... $1,875 00

" " " adjusted, but not due............ 5,582 99

7,457 99

Total Amount of unpaid Losses .............. ................. $7,597 99
IRe-insurance reserve for all unexpired risks ........................ ... . 8,740 44
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, advertising, &c.......... .... 1,365 05

Total Liabilities in Canada.................................. $17,703 48

INCOME IN CANADA.

Gross Pire Premiums received in cash.............................. $16,954 97
Deduct re-insurance, &c................................................ 1,448 94

Net eash received for Pire Premiums .......................... 15,506 03
Gross Marine Premiums received in cash....................... $14,864 70
Cash received for Bills and Notes taken for Marine Premiums 29,541 12

44,405 82
Deduet re-insuranee, kc........................... ...................... 14,892 15

Net cash received for Marine Premiums............................... 29,513 67

Total cash received for Premiums........ .............. 45,019 70
Intereet received in Canada.... ......... ...................... 1250 00

Total Cash Income in Canada.......................... $46,269 70

(Bills and Notes received during the year for Premiums, and remaining
unpaid. $6,212 28)
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EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

ross Amount paid for Fire Losses occurring during the year ........ $2,558 84
s AMount pai- for Marine Losses occurring during the year . $8,728 71

Deduct Savings and Salvage ................ $25 00
" Amount receiyed for re-insurance.. 26 91 51 91

Ot Anount paid for Marine Losses occurring during the year ...... 8,676 80

?ai Total Net Amount paid during the year for all Losses $11,235 64
d Commission or Brokerage ............. .................... 2,800 37

Salaries fees, &c ....................................... 2,353 il
C Taxes in Canada....................................................... 312 38

IRents, postages, telegrams, stationery, &c 2,276 85

Total Expenditure in Canada..... ......... ....... $18,978 35

FuE RISKS AND PaMIUMS.

Amounts. Premiums
thereon.

poli $ $ ets.-lies in force (Gross) at date of last Statement...... ........................... 158,175 1,735 44
e during the year, (New and Renewed) ......... .................................... 2,583,036 16,820 82

Total ...................................................,....... ......... ......... 2,741,211 18,556 26
ect marked off as terminated. ........................... ................................... 1,413,056 6,425 83

s in force at end of year................................................ ,...................... 1,328,155 12,130 43
Oct re-insured...................................................... ... .......... 27,600 167 15

Net in force, 31st December, 1875.. ................. ................... 1,300,555 11,963 28

INLAND MARINE RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

Premiums
Amounts. theram.

Pol'. $ $ets.heles taken during the year, New and Renewed........ ............... 2,414,041 40,100 10
'ot marked off as terminated..................................................... ............. 2,252,891 33,623 96

Gross in force at end of year..... ...... ................ 161,150 6,476 45
Oct re-insured............... ................... ............................... 52,200 1,836 70

Net in force, 31st December, 1875,........ ............................... 108,950 4,639 75

Total net amount in force, $1,409,505. Total Premiums thereon, $16.603.03.

Subscribed and sworn to, 8th February, 1876, by

ROBERT HAMPSON,
General Agent.
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GENERAL BUsINEss STATEMENT POR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

(Abstractedfrom the Returns made to the Superintendent of Insurance for the State Of
New York.)

AssETs.

Real Estate....... ................................... $246,535 10
Loans on Bond and Mortgage........ ......... .. ............. 319,125 00
Interest accrued thereon ..................................... 6,683 66
Stocks and Bonds-par value, $1,309,172; market value ............ 1,493,084 13
Interest accrued thereon .................................... 5,746 15
Loans on collateral security of Stocks, &c., of par value, $101,540;

market value, $131,864.70 ................................ 102,125 00
Interest accrued thereon.......... ...................... 1,831 l5
Cash on hand and in Banks......... ......................... 251,485 45
Gross Premiums in course of collection.. ........................ 36,025 90
Bills receivable................ . 31,561 66
Other Assets............................ ................. 55,754 55

Total Assets....... ...................... $2,549,958 Il

LIABILITIES.

Net unpaid Losses................. ...... . .............. .................... 895,913 23
Unearned Premiums............................................... 661,058 0
Due and accrued for Miscellaneous Expenses ....................... 2,500 00
All other caims............ ............ .................. 4,797 73

Total Liabilities, except Capital Stock............$764,269 09

Capital Stock paid up in Cash. .... ......... .................. $1,000,000 00
.Surplus beyond Liabilities and Capital Stock ..................... 785,688 19

INCOME.

Net cash received for Premiums ............ ................................ 1417,W6 40
(Billa and Notes received for Premiums and remaining unpaid... $31,561 66).
Interest and Dividends....... . . . ......... ................... 111028 1
,O ther Incom e ........... ................................ ................... '1 09

Total cash Income............... ............. $1,547,017 9

EXPENDITUBE.

Paid for Losses ........................ ........................................ 8 526,098 81
Dividends............ 150M,00 0
Commission or Brokerage.......................................200,333 7i
,Salaries, Fees, &c................ .............................. 131,239 36
Taxes .................. ............ ...................................... ....... 35,317 81
Miscellaneous................. ........... ..................... 140,636 3

Total cash Expenditure ..... .................... 1,183,626 1

RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

Fire Risks-Written during the year, amount ......... ............... .. 8142,743,791 0
Premiums thereon ($1,395,155 82.)
Net in force at date, amount...... ............................ 115,544,175 O$
Premiums thereon ($1,261,446 03.)
Marine and Inland Risks-Written during the year...............25,524,481 00
Premiums thereon ($204,900 58.)
Net in force at date, amount... ................................. 1,678,4 00
Premiums thereon ($12,894 89.)

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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THE PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3OTH NoVEMBER, 1875.

Secretaries-GEoRGE WILLIAM LOVELL and JoHN J. BRoOMFIELD.

Principal Office-Lombard St., London; Organized, A.D., 1782.

4 9gent in Canada-GILLESPIE, MoPFAr & Co. 1 Head Office in Canada-Montreal.

Commenced business in Canada, A.D., 1804.

CAPITAL.

The Company has no nominal capital, the liability of the shareholders being
%giInited, but keeps on hand a customary balance exceeding £600,000 sterling, for

Payment of Fire Losses only.

ASSETS IN CANADA.

: 01Ainion Stock (par value)............... .................. 50,171 00
O bada 5 per cent do ................................... .............. 50,126 00

Total Assets in Canada. ......... .................... $100,297 0O

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

for Pire Losses unadjusted............................................ $17,120 89
do do resisted, in suit... ................. ................. 2,000 00

Unpaid Losses in Canada ....................... $19,120 89
iisurance reserve for all outstanding Risks.......................87,445 77

Total Liabilities in Canada....... ................... $106,566 66

INCOME IN CANADA.

ss cash received for Fire Premiums................. ................... $171,131 95
net Re.insurance, &c. ................................... 9,101 08

Xet cash received for Premiums.. ............................ $162,030 87
Add dividends on the deposit with Receiver General..... ........... 5,516 56

Total Cash Income in Canada........... ......... $167,547 43

eposited with Receiver General.
8ese dividends are paid direct to the Head Office in England.

91
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EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

Paid for Losses occurring in previous years..............................
Paid for Losses occurring during the year............... $119,937 05
Deduct re insurances............................................ 2,000 00

$3,640 00

Net amount paid for said Losses ............................................. $117,937 05

Total net amount paid for Fire Losses ......... ................ $121,577 O5
* Paid for Commission on Premiums and extra Commission on profits 29,549 07
Paid for Taxes in Canada........................................................ 911 9g

iacellaneous payments............. ...... ..................... 176 3

Total Cash Exponditure in Canada. ......................... $152,214 4

RISKs AND PREMIUMS.

(Pire Risks in Canada.)

PremiuDONo. Amount. thereon.

Taken during the year, (New). .................................... 1,429 $7,701,506 00 $76,398
do do (Renewed)...... ......................... 2,251 8,163,263 00 91,443

Total................................................ .. 3,680 $15,864,769 00 $167,842 1

Total number of Policies in force 30th Nove-mber, 1875 ..................
Total net amount in force .............. ......... .............................
Total Premiums thereon............ . ......... ...........

$13,630,067 0
164,152 08

I The latter item as on 31st May, 1875, and for Ontario and Quebec only. Calculated on th
basis of the Commission paid to the Agents in Halifax and British Columbia being the same as at 
Agency, but we have no knowledge of what, if any, extra commission may be paid to them.

Subscribed and sworn to, lst February, 1876, by

A. T. PATERSON.
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TUE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

reüent- N J. HILLYARD CAMERON. 7TManger--ARTHUR HARVEY

Principal Qffice-Toronto.

(linorporated 1848, Commenced busines in Canada June 1850.)

CAPITAL.

0ut Of Joint Stock Capital authorized................................... 81,000,020 00
subseribed for ......... ............ 184,620 00
paid tp lin ash...... ...................... 111,980 25

LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Name. Residence. Amount Amount
Subscribed for. Paid up in Cash.

Bird$ cts. $ ets
B O ......... .............. ,........ ....... W innipeg ........................ 300 00 300 00
Bro atyne, A. G. B........................... do........ .............. 300 00 300 06

ro oP ··......... ............ Toronto ........................ 300 00 300 00
use W. H. M. D......... ......... Prescott ..... ................ 1,800 0) 1,800 00

............... ........ Barrie ............................. 1,080 0 1,080 00
............... ........ Montreal .......................... 1,080 00 1,080 00

Vanreron, lion. J. H..-............. Toronto .......................... 9,000 00 4,048 00
Ca e on, Archibald.................. do ........................... 9,000 00 4,948 00

lu Pacific Hotel 00....................... W innipe ..... ....... ......... 300 00 300 00
Cry rane, I. C. T............ ................ Brockvi1le.......... ........... 2,160 0W 2,100 00rysieri J. R. W ........... ,.............. ..... Morrisburg ....... ............. 3,600 00 3,600 00Clarker, J. p.............. .................. do ...................... 2,040 00 2,040 00

0 W. P.... . -......... .... Winnipeg ....................... 300 00 300 00o erland ...................... Toronto ........... 900 00 900 00
Ch houl, W............................... Dickinson's Landing ........ 900 00 900 00

, John .................................... Newboro'................. ...... 960 00 960 00Cro b ), Hon. M ................................ O tawa............................. 48,540 00 10,189 92
,cina le, ...... ................ Toronto ........................... 2,400 00 680 00
Vft nmiss .. ., ....... Ottawa ..................... 4,500 00 1,220 83

,u .J . ............. ...... Toronto ........................... 1,200 00 903 32

Sgan, George..................... do ........................... 2,400 00 2,087 80
e, Estate J.................... do .. . ...................... 2,700 00 2,055 00

.............. ............................ do .. ................ 1,500 00 270 75

es G. B. L................. Ottawa............................. 2,700 00 2,700 00
X T ........................ Toronto ........................... 1,200 00 1,200 00

.ras, F...... .................. Winnie ..................... 30000 30000nOUI., W........Wn»000 Mo@
....................... .................. 1,620 00 1,620 00
a , ................................ Toronto ........................... . 3,600 O0 975 OU

oD, Estate J............................... Belleville.......................... 120 00 120 00
............................ . Toronto .......... . 900 00 900 00

A ..................... .................... do ................... 60 00 6000

oe, ........................ ............ do ................... .. . .900 900 0
. j ....................................... do ....................... 1,200 00 216 64
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Name. Residence. Amount Amovnt
Subscribed for. Paid up in 0ash-

Kenny & Sexton............................ ...... W innipeg ........................
Kay, W ..................................... ......... G oder'ch.................... .. I.

Kew, Stobart & Co ............................. Winnipeg ...............
Knowles, J. P.. .................................. Fond du Lac, W is...........

Lyon, W . H .......... ..... ...................... Winnipeg .............
Lee & Cameron..... .............. Toronto..............

Mercer & Villiers ... ................. Winnipeg .....................
Moncham p, 0...................................... do ........................
Moses, Estate W ................................
Morris, Hon. A.............................. .Fort Garry ...... ......
Molson, Estate Wm.............. ...... ........ Montreal .............
Moison & Crawford......... .................. do .........................
Moison, Alex..................................... do .......
Molson, Estate G. E...................do
Moison, J. D................................ ...... do
Molson, John....................................... do
Morrison, A.......................................Toronto ..............
McMaster, W . F.............. .................... do
McKenzie, T. H...................Hamilton..... ..........
MacArthur ....................... Winnipeg. ...........
McTaviu, J. H........................do
McDermot, À ........................do ......................
McCarthy Mrs ............... rrie .......................

acDnef, W.Jd ................. Toronto .................
McLean, Thos ................................... Brantford..................
M Lean, Thos.................................. Toronto .... ..........
McMaster, A. R...................................j do .............. ......
McDee, Jas ........................ i.. ........................
McCan, W .... ....................... . Smith's Fais..............
McKay, Donald ................... Toronto .........................

Onard, G. A.....................Guelp................

Ponton W H. ................................ Beleville.................
Peck, . . R .............................. Prescot .......................

Radiger, C.. ..... ............................. W innipeg ........................
Moas, Estate B.R................................. do ....................

obinsaon Christopher.............. Toronto ................
Roamonâ, J ......... ......................Aimante.............

Shaniy, W .......................................... Montrea..............
Sta . H ........................................ IProckile...................
ShUigt, Dr. J ............... ......... Winnipeg .............
Sache, W ............... Montrea..............
Shaw, Hon. Jas.................................ISmith's 1als............
Smith, A. M.................................. Toronto ....................
Sanith, Hon...........................Winnipeg .........

Tett B . ... .......................................
Tod, taDr J..................................ttava. ....

rquhart, ...................................... Hawkebury is.

8miu A.o M......... ............................... ...... ...

WorhixenJ ...... Montreal ........... ............VaxTh.Br..ockavill..................
WorbigtoJ~........ i Mnnie.................

Ms.. . . .. Tontr .........................
Gand Total.... Toront...................

Todira Estate ..... .................... ....ttaw...... .................:.....

A. 1S77

$ ets.
120 00

1,200 00
1,200 (0
2,700 00

300 00
4,800 00 I

300 00
300 0
900 00

1,500 00
1,080 00

360 00
360 00
360 00
360 00
360 00

2,400 00 1
1,200 00

480 001
300 001
300 00
600 00

1,500 00
2,400 00

600 00
1,200 00

900 00
3,000 00

900 00
1,200 00

600 00

1,800 00
2,700 00

300 00
300 00

3,600 OU
3,120 00

900 00
720 00
300 00
30000

6,000 00
5,220 00

300 00

2,100 00
5,400 00

900 00

2,700 0 j
720 O

3,600 00

184,620 00

$ Ue&
120 00

1,200 00
1,200 00
2,700 00

300 0U
4,155 Co'

300 00

300 00
900 0U

1,500 OU
1,080 00

360 CO'
360 OU
360 OU
360 00
360 0U

1,323 0'
1,200 OU

353 56
3000'
300 00

600 CO
1,500 00
2,400 00

600 -
1,200 0&,

2,153 6
417 9*

1,200 O

600 OW

1,800 00
2,700 0&

300W
300o

3,600 oU
2,188 OF'

720 0
300 00
3001

2,278 9
1,479 O'

3 0 0 1

2,100 0,
5,400 O'

9000'

2,700

7*

115,9
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ASSETS.

.Value of Real Estate (less encumbrances) held by the Company:-

OeaCe Premises....................................... $31,322 66
arIm Lands ....... ........... ............. 2,000 00

ans secured by Bonds and Mortgages on which not more than one

The Year's interest is due, constituting a first lien on Real Estate.... .
e sane, constituting second lien on Real Estate.. ..............
terest accrued and unpaid on said Loans............ ...................

o'n'unt of Stocks, Bonds and Debentures held by the Company:-

Stock, &c.
Toro1to Life Assurance Company....................
Bealnce Assurance Compan . ......................
" ver and Toronto Mutual insurance Co. Guarantee Stock

trOlt and Milwaukee R. R. Stock .................................
entures....-City of Montreal, at 101¾.....................

.' Quebec, at par.......................
- Toronto, at 97.......................

--- " " at 97'............. .........
- " Hamilton, at 85*..............
-Town of Belleville, at 96'................
- " Brampton, at 93*.......................

o -City of St. Catharines, at 100*....................
o Life Assurance Bonds, at 960.......................

. 20 Bonds............................................................

Par Value. Market
Value.

$7,000 00 $7,560 00
5,000 00 5,000 00
1,335 71 1,467 39

12,700 00 825 00
5,000 00 5,087 50
1,500 00 1,500 00
2,800 00
2,000 00 4,656 00

16,000 00 13,600 00
7,500 00 7,125 00
5,500 00 5,115 00
2,433 00 2,433 00

10,000 00 9,600 00
9,000 00 10,000 00

87,768 71 73,968 89

Total, carried out at Market Value.............

0 Ortgages on Vessels.......... ..... ....................
ash on hand at Head Office .............. ...............

Cah belonging to the Company deposited in-
Canadian Bank of Commerce...................................................... $12,758 00
Merchants' Bank of Canada........................................................ 3,477 22
1[arine Bank, Buffalo .................. ................................... ........... 329 57
City National Bank, Chicago ..................................................... 31 92

14terest acctued and unpaid on Stocks........................................
orest accrued and unpaid on Loans........... ..............

ents' balances
k receivable held by the Company........................ ...

4ount Of same overdue, $1,756 0.5
oU0ult of Premium notes on hand on which Policies are issued....-
omce furniture ..... ............................... 31,670 00balvaga Accounts-Judgments held against Vessels secured by

Bond ................................................................................... 8,686 98Sund ry Debtors.................... ..................................................... 2,719 70
Stock acknowledgments................ ............... 15,823 64
Stock notes............................................................................... 2,052 23

Gross Assets. ...... .......... ... ...... ...... .

whieh should be deducted from the above Assets, on account
had and doubtful debts and securities-

p n'l'a Agents' balances............................................................... 39,53 83
r&m amount of Bille receivable ................................................ 500 00

73,968 89'
5,302 13

25 35

16,596 71
2,054 61
1,683 56

64,920 63
6,457 05,

3,279 23

30,952 55,

$244,774 15-

10030 83a
,

Total ts.e..eoi. ihRce. rGnrl..ig........ ... lpardpoi

Teamount8 marked thus are in depoïit with Receiver-General, making total par depoit.

A. 1877

833,322'66

5,000'00
1,000 00-

210 7&
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LIABILITIES.

Amount of L osses adjusted but not due-Fire .................................... $ 3,652 00
do claimed but not adjusted-Fire ...................... ....... 11,292 00
do do Marine ........................... 2,605 00
do resisted, including interest, costs, and other expen-

ses, viz:-

In suit-F ire......................................................... 7,298 00
do M arine ....................... ............................. 8,055 95

Not in suit-M arine .............. ................................ 1,000 00

Total unsettled claims for Losses................................... ... 33,902 95
* Re-insurance reserve on all outstanding Risks in Canada............ . 117,874 63

Total Liabilities, except Capital Stock ........... .......... $151,777 58
Capital Stock Daid up in cash and notes.................... 129,856 12

INCo3IE.

For Fire Risks.

Gross cash received for Premiuns ..................................................... $222.650 25
D educt re-insurance ............ ........................................................... 5 437 18

Net cash received for Premiums................................................. $217,213 07

Bills and notes received during the year for Premiums and remaining unpaid
$327.07.

For Inland Navigation Risks. t

Gross cash received for Premiums ........... ........................................ $18,827 43
D educt re-insurance .......................................................................... 491 09

Net cash received for Premium.. .................................. 18,336 34

Total net cash reccived for Premiums............................ $235,549 41
Received for interest on Bonds and Mortgo-aes..... ........ .......... 4,854 87

do and Dividends from other sources ............. 270 00
Rent ................................................ $949 91
F ees.............................................................. ....................... ......... 282 14

1,232 05

Total .............. ............................. $241,906 33
Received for calls on Capital................................. .... 11,136 42

Total Cash Income ....... ....................... 8253,042 5.

The experience of the Company ie that 30 per cent. of the Premiums of the year in Fire is
excess of the re-ineurancé loss. This would make, with the Marine insurance, a liabihty of $68,419.&
We ca e-inhure for this uum.-(Company's note.)

t We cannot divide Ocean from Inland. The same risk frequentl partakes of the charater 09
both. Au all our risks are taken at Inland Ports, they come under this ead rather than any other.-
(Company's note.)
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EXPENDITURE.

For Fire Risks.

-Ih1Ount paid during the year for Losses occurring in previous years. $18,449 09

Amoint paid for Losses occurring during the year........................ 120,910 73
uct am)unot received for re-insurances ......... ...................... 225 07

ýet amount paid for said Losses ....................... . . . . . . . . . . 120,5 66

t1tal net anount paid during the year Or Fire Losses........ ....... $139,134 75

For n nd X<wiV gation Rius-

..AIOuInt paid for Losses during the year, net...... ........................ 4,800 60

Total noet amount paid during the year for Fire and Inland Naviga-
tion Losses.............................................................. 143,935 35

o unt of Dividends paid during the year, at 8 per cent................ 8.032 80
Cid or aHowed foi Commission or Brokerage........................... .28,757 71

?aid foir salaries, fees, &1................. ........................... 7
for axes..................... .......... .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 08

a costs .......................................... ............................. ... $ 168 45ltitors' fees and sundry expenses ........................ ...... . . 2,500 62
p9ency, postage, advertisIng and expenses ....................................... 7,030 44
plO tim g and stationery ............... ....... ............................................ 1,158 70

44stage, telegraph and express........................ ................................ 1,070 06
A d ertising ................................. ,......................... ............. ......... 376 96
j"'P ection............................................. ......... ................................. 2,039 32

I t rest and exchange ..................................................................... 1,398 00
- 15,742 55

Total Cash Expenditure . . .. .. ........................... 214,478 25

RISIKS AND PREMIUMS.

No. Amount. Premiums.
Fire Risks.

ohcies taken-(New) during the year 1875.............................. 5,610 $7,428,324 222,650 25
Renewals, 1875 ........................... 5,684 5,824,642 2

Se in force at end of year.................................................... 15,687,356 240,033 55
It re-insured ................................................................... ...... 250,637 2,000 00

tiU force at 31st December, 1875............................................ ...... 15,436,719 238,033 55

Inland Marine Riske
eCies taken during the year (new)........................................ ...... 1.608,737 18,336 34

't Marked off as terminated ............................................. ...... 1,513,487 16,357 94

e and net in force at 31st December, 1875........... .......... ...... 95,250 1,978 40

o9t lamber of Policies in force at date ....................
h .mount in force........ ............................ $15,531,969 00

rer'l' s thereon................. ......................... 240,011 95

Subscribed and sworn to 5th February, 1876, by-

J. HILLYARD CAMERON,
Pre.sident.

ARTHUR HARVEY,

12-7 97 Secretary.
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THE QUEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

Pre0ident-JoHN GREAVES CLAPHAI! j Secretary-Wu . LUNN FISHER.

Principal Opice-Quebee.

(incorporated 14th Mlarch, 1829, !) Geo. IV, cap. 58; Conmeneod business
2nd A pril, 1818.)

CAPITAL.

Amount of Joint-Stock authorized and subscribed for .............. ..... $1,000,000 00,
A mount paid up in Cash............................................................ 319,828 50

LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Name. Residence.

Anderson, W. H., Executors................. Quebec.. .....................
Alford, George......................do ......... ..................
Austin, Francis, Heirs................ do......... ..................
Alleyn, Hon. O...................... do ................
Auld, Joseph, Executors.......... ..... do .................
Auclair, Rev. Joseph.... ................ do................
Angers, Mde. L. P...... ...... ,................. Montreal .................
Angers, Hon. A. R ......... .................... Quebec ..................
And erson, M. W...... ............... do . .....................

Burke William, Executors ................... do ................. .........
*Bouchard, Charles, Heirs .................. do ...........................
Beaubien, Pierre ................................. Montreal ..........................
Boisvert, F. 0 ........... ........ ................. Quebec ...................
Blais, Jos...................... St. Foy .................
Rurke, E. C......................................... Quebec .......
Bardy, P. M......................................... do
Blanchet Mde. A. T.. ............... do ...........................
Bolduc, ikenri ........... ......... do............... ........
Brown, W. P., Executrix............ England..................

Clapham, Mrs. Leonora............. Quebec ....................
Campbell, W. D.................. do ...........................
Caagrain, P. B.................................... do ...........................
*Caldwell, Miss Mary Anne.................. New York...........
Clapham J. Greaves .................... ...... IQuebec ............
Chinic, Ilon. Eugène ....................... do .....................
Carriere, Mde. Henriette........ ....... l.......
Cam pbell, Mrs. Agnes.... ................... do ...........................
College, St. Anne ............................... Ste. Anne de la Pocatière..
C annon, E . t ................ ......... ........... Q uebee .. .... ............. ...
Chartrain, Mrs. W . B.......... ............... do ............................
Cary, Thomas A .................. Sandwich ...................
Cary, Miss Elizabeth E................ do ........................ I
Cazeau, Mdlle. Josephte ............. Quebec ..........................
Cream, William....................... ........ dI
-Chapman, Miss M. F................. Point Lévis................
Campbell, Mrs. Isabella Jane ............... Quebec ..........................

98

Amount ontAmount iPaid up ln
Subscribed for. asp

Cash.

$ cts. $ cisr
2,000 00 650 00

12,000 00 3,900 00
4,000 00 1,300 00
3,600 00 1,170 00
2,400 00 780 00
8,000 00 2,600 00
1,200 00 390 00
2,000 00 650 00
2,400 DO 780 00

7,600 00 2,470 00
4,000 00 ...................-
3,600 00 1,170 00
4,000 00 1,300 00
3,200 00 1,040 00

400 00 130 00,
2,000 00 650 00

800 00 260 00
4,000 00 1, 300 00

12,000 00 3,900 00

2,000 00
20,000 DO
10,400 00
2,000 00

25,600 00
10,400 00

1,200 o
4.8 00
2.000 I0

G,200 002,000 00
4,000 00
5,200 0DO

400 DO
3,600 00O
2,000 GO
2,000 DO

650 00
6,500 Co
3,380 00

8,320 00
3,38000

390 0
1 ,5 0 (0,

650 o>
1,950 0

650 00
1 ,3000
1,690 00

130 00
1,170 0

650 0<
650 0o
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Naine. Amount Amount
Residence. Subscribed for. Paid in

Cash.

_____________________i ___________________Y1

bon h, M iss Ellen............................. Q uebec.......... ..................
e M., Heirs .............. . .Bauport, Q...................

hesnay . M., Heirs............ Ste. arie, Beauce...........
,W. R.............................. Quebec ........ .................

OY, Francis, Executors. ........ do ...........................
srek on, James, Executors ............... . Three Rivers ....................

rU W illiam .................................... Quebec ...................
b a Edouard..................... do........ ......... I

E. J.......... .............. Beauport. ..................E Blois, P. A ............... ............ do ...........
e, Fortune.............. .................... Q uebec .............. ............

aVies, W. H. A., Executrix.................. Montreal ..........................
O Re. N .................................... Gasp..... ...........

5OWties, Wm., Heirs............................. Quebec...............
ou e, Mde. F. M. .... ....................... Rimouski.. .......... ...oglas, Mrs. C., Heirs ............. Quebec........................

begalF. ......................... ................
bo0sselle, Alexis, Executors ............... do
b n, W . R., as Tutor.......................... do ....... ........ ....

ra . Patrick ................................. Lewis

Hon. Jno................................... Quebec.........................
y eah r, M rs. L ouisa ........................... . do .............. :..... ..........
yabr1ique de Québec ........... ...... ...... . do0 ........... ... ..... .........1
y rb .Ont, J. C., Executrix..................... do .............................

&brique St. Roch...................do .................
Grant, T. Qu . .................... do................o e, M rs. B . ................................. ..... do .............................

beiq, I., Executors..... .St......................do ..... ............
oit James, do .......................... do . ................. ..

Q , James, do ....................... do ...............

Q %tn, Miss Elizabeth......... ...... do..................
'ler AM rs. J. ., Heir....... .......... do .......... .............

iJ & nes. d................ do ..................
QO as, J. E Executrix ................... 1 do ........ ......... ...
q% as, sF. N.. ., Hei .... ........... d................
Qra tt, Mrs. ...................... Toronto ......... ..........
G our , J .. ................................ do ............... .
Qreau, François ............................... Mic ......
Q Frère .......................... To .to ... ...........

. ............................ .................

Mi , .s s ............................. Green sland ..............
at, rW. Hit..............................England ...............

WB Henrietta.................... Quehec .................
u , Weston in trust............... do .....................

t goses, ieirs......... .................... Three Rivers ............
L..ajçjhilippe .................... Quebec..................

1 - - B do .................

SGeo....... ............ . do. ....................
sa" son, John.. .................... Montreal .......................

, G . ................. ..................... Q uebec.. ....... ......... ........
ituritj **...................... ....... Grondines, Q.............

L 'iles, Executors....................... Quebec................ ......
, Theophile, Executrix........... do ..................
Ont Robert C. ................ do .................

Fi . -... . .................. Otvtel h, W ....................... Ottawa ................... ........S braham ................................. Quebec.. ..........................
ed, Isaac......................................do .................

................... ..................... Pointe aux Trembles, Q....
19-71 911

7,200 00
2,000 (0

800 00
10,000 00
2,800 00
4,000 00
2,000 00

800 00
1,200 00
1,600 00 1

800 00
400 O

4,000 O 00
2,000 00
1,200 00

800 00
6,000 00

400 00
6,000 00
1,200 00

4,000 00
400 00

8,000 00
2,800 00
3,200 00

4,000 O
800 00

1,200 00
10,000 00
8,400 00
1,200 00

800 00
6,000 00

400 00
1,200 00
2,800 00
2,800 00
2,000 00
5,200 00
4,400 00

1,200 00 390 GO
6,000 00 1,950 GO
8,400 00 2,730 GO
5,200 0 1690 G
4,000 00...............
7,600 00 2,470 GO

400 00 13000
4,000 G0 1,300 GO
5,200 00 1,690 GO
2,000 00 650 OG
2,000 O 650 GO

15,200 00 4,940 0O
2,000 00 650 GO

POO GO00600
4.000 GO 00

800 O 10260 GO

1.200 00 390 00
S2(.G Go j 390 00

40Victoi A. 1877

2,340 C
650 00

3,250 00
910 0

1,300 00
650 00
260 O
390 00
520 00
260 O
130 00

1,300 00
650 00
390 00
260 00-

I,950 00
130 00

1,950 00U
390 O

1,300 00
130 0O

2,600 00
910 00

1,040 00

1,300 00
260 00
390 00

3,250 00
2,730 00

390 00
260 00

1,950 00
130 00
390 0
910 00
910 00
650 00

1,690 00
1,430 00

$ ets. S ets.
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Residence- Amoun t
Subscribed for.

But.--% Ml. G ........... . ................. î'jomute autx rrt-nibles, Q..
Hardy, lavid . .......................... do
Hardy. J, Z ........ ........ . i

Hardy, Smon ...... Quebe...............
Hudon, Theophile..... ............... do ................
Herring. W .illiamu........... ...............
Iamilion, G. W - ................... .....
Hunt, Weston........... .............. do.................
Hamilton, lobert......... ......... do
Hatilton, lon. Jno................Mntreal .
Herrinrg, William, in trust...... ............. Quebec....... ........
H-amil

t
on, Chas. C......... ...................... do

Heath, W . A ., Curator........... .............. ... do

Jo \V,. H.P.............. ...... Otawa ............ ...
Jourdain. Adgt., Heirs.............. Quebe... ............
Joues, .. .Q ..........................
JourIn ......... ......................... o
Jocur, P. J........ ......... ........ do
Jo es, Mrs. M. A....... ............ do ...........................

Znighn, A. F. A ...... .do .................
Rnigb, Lie.t.-.o. A.................do
Kennedy, Samnel .................... do ....... ............

Larent, Francis, Heirs ..................................
Latulippe, F. ..................... Beaumont o ..................
Lange in, E. . .................................... O ttaw a...........................
Langerin, Miss M..................imouski... ....... ...
Lebouthillier, John, Execotors.............. Gasp ...........................
Lamrbly, John, Executors.. .......... In ernes ..........................
Leliere, S., Exec tors ............ ......... ..... Quebec ..................
Logie, Darid, . .............................. do ...........................
Langein, J., Ri.t Re. . Bis op........... Rimouski ........... ...........
Langein, Honi. H. L......................Qnebec...... .........
Langevin, Rem E............................... Rimou ki...................
Laue, Swber V................................ .. ........
Langlois, Jean . ................... Que ..........
L'Archevêque de Qn.ec,.....................do
Legare, Pierre ................................. do
Lemoine, Alexanderxe s.................. do
Legaren,Rer. A. J. ..................... do
Langlois, C. B . cutr........................... do
Lin say, John e................................. do
Lemoine,Gaspard ........... ......... do
Lacroix, Edouard .... .............. Matane...............

Mountain, Rev. A W ....................................
McBeath, George, Heirs.......................... ...............

Lassue. L. H., en usfruct....................St. Aimé..............
Loson, John, Executors ................. Montreal..............

MonLizambert, S., Heirs................... uebe ...............
MeDon galllohn ........................... Three Rivera..........
Montain R. . ........ ...........
Loore, WCil.am .........................
MoLimon, William..............................do... .............
M i.ont Miss C mdo .................
Morgan, erence... .......... Trelawd...............
Mônier, de. Malvina............... Quebec..........................
Marcotte, Mde. Cicile................ do ....................

100

S cts. s ct

2.40<) 00 780 00
1,200 00 390 00
1.200 0 390 00
4.400 t1 1 430 00
4,400 00 1,430 00

20,000 o 6,500> 00
200

1 200 00 :90 00
3,200 00 1,040 00
2,800 00 910 00
3,600 00 1,170 00
1,200 00 39o 00
2.400 00 780 00
1,200 00 390 00

1,200 00 390 00
800 00 260 00

24,400 00 7,930 00
4,400 00 1,430 00
1,200 00 390 00
8,400 00 2,730 00

8,000 00 2,600 00
1,200 00 390 oU
2,000 00 650 00

1,200 00 ............ .........
3,200 00 1,040 00
1,200 00 390 O0
1,200 00 390 00
2,400 00 780 00
1.600 00 520 00
1,200 00 390 00
800 00 26 0 00

1,200 00, 390 00
12,000 00 3 900 00
1,200 00 '390 00

4,000 00 1 300 00
6,800 00 2,210 00
3,600 00 1,170 00
2,000 00 650 00
8,000 00 2,600 00
2,800 00 910 00
5,200 00 1,690 00
8,400 00 2,730 00
9,200 00 2,990 00

10,000 00 3,250 00

400 00 130 00
4,000 00 ...... ..............

,8,000 00 2,600 00
7,600 00 2,470 00
1,600 00 520 00
4,000 00 1,300 00
2,400 00 7800
7,200 00 2,340 00
4,000 00 1,300 00
4,000 (0 1,300 00
6,000 00 1,950 0>
1,200 00 390 00
1,200 00 390 00

40 Victoria. A. 1877

Name.
Amouint

Paid up' in
Cash.
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Ccntinued.

Name. Residence.

Maenider. Jas., & Co........................... Quebec.........................
iolson, William, Executors............... Montreal ..............

'William, William........... ......... ........ Quebec. .............

orris, Thos............... ......... do................

onotinor . R...................... .... do ............... ,ne.............
nohwd, ., Heirs................... do . ......................

c 'te l, Mrs. M. E. E ............................ Montrea ........... ...............
,r , J. M...................................... Quebec.......... ......

onohue, John ........ .................. .........
Pe
]pm . Wm., Executor.................. ......... ..................
S Ui d, Miss M. 0...................d......... ot . ..............

i ppt'il s, o n, Heirs ................. ......... ... ..e . ..................
p onnaul , AlfredJ............... . ..... ........ . ............
p e t, e. ......... . .............. no. .. ..................
patt eron ., xecutor........... . Quebec......................
patton, Dun an, do ......... ........... ........................
paet, os ............. ........... do. ...............

ler, C. A.. ........ ........... . io la . ...............
p',et, Rev. Benj........ . d..........Q.e.e....................

er, A n, Heirs ................. .. Beauce .............................
Pote8tant Female Orphan Aylum.. ..... Quebec ....................
P ton, TWm.. .................................... d .................

i t Mde. R neine .......................... o.Cp.s ..................
an , D ......... ............. st. Nicholas.....................

Pentlnd, & B., Trstee............ eb ..............

b ne, Rev. ............. ............ . d ..................
ans, L H ei... ......................

%n 5alon, Thomas ............... ........ .... Quebec.............................

eebec Marine Insurance Company ........ do. ....... .............

an, D r E................... do...... ..........
illd, J. B., Heirs e.............. ............

= nd, J. Bte ....... ............ u..e ........... do...............
Agnes, Heirs.........................N.. e York...................

oine François, Executrix...... .... Quebec. .. ..............
WGeorge R...............................do................

ltile, Olivière. ............................ do .............................

slille, ., for children....... ............ 1 do .................... ...
Ja. G ... He ............... o ............................

,Odilon, Assignee .... ....... do ............................

ri , on. . 0 ....................... ........ Quebec ..... ..... ..............
Gons, W illia .................... .............. do ............................

aP rd W illiam , Heir .................... ...... . ......................

*i , r. M ................. England ..................... ...
,8t4 George, Heirs........... ....... . Montreal ........................ .
es, Robert Heirs .................. ......................................

c enson, A. 'lutors toM n rlate ...... Quebec ..............................8 ren, G. A
e r ............................... Quebec...............

Sr e ....................... do ................h a r" n el John....... .................... do ................... ........

hel, Charles........................................
W. C xecutors ............... do .............................

101

Amount
Subscribed for.

Amount
Paid up in

Cash

$ ets. $ cts.
400 00 130 00

5,200 00 1,690 00
11,200 00 3,640 00

400 00 130 00

800 00| 260 00
800 00 ! 260 00

1,200 00 "390 00
4,400 00 1,430 00
6,400 00 2,080 00

6,000 00 1,950 00
2,800 00 910 00
1,200 00 ................

800 00 260 00
1,600 00 520 00
8,800 00 2,860 00

800 00 260 00
1,600 00 520 00
3,600 00 1,170 00
6,400 00 2,080 00

800 00 260 00
3,200 00 j 1,040 00
5,600 00 i 1,820 00
1,200 00 390 00
8,000 00 2,600 00
1,600 00 I 520 00
3,600 00 1,170 00

800 00 260 00
400 00 130 00

10,000 00 3,250 00

4,800 00 1,560 00
4,000 00 1,300 00

400 00 130 00
2,000 00 ........................
2,000 0() 650 00
4,800 00 1,560 00

400 00 130 00
4,000 00 1.300 00
4,800 00 1,560 00
2,800 00 910 00

13,600 00 4,420 00
12,000 00 3,900 00
4,000 00 .............. .........
5,600 00 1,820 00
4,000 00 1,300 00
4,000 00 ........................

800 00 260 00
800 00 ........................

8,400 00 2,730 00
2,000 00 650 00

13,600 00 4,420 CO
8,000 00 2,600 00
1,200 00 390 00

16,800 00 5,460 00
1,200 00 390 00
2,400 00 780 00

40 Victoria. A. 1b77
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Amount .mun
Name. Residence. .usrbdfr Paid up in

Subscribed or. u u

Cash.

$ cts. $-ct
Simons, John ........ ............................. Quebec...... ................. 7,200 00 2,340 00
Simons, John, in trust.......................... do .......... ............. 800 00 260 00
Stevenson, M., in trust ............... d......... do ........ 1,600 00 520 00
Shaw, William............... ..... ........................ 800 00 260 00

Têtu, Cirice....................................... do ............................. 2,000 00 650 00
Têtu, Vital........................... do ................. 16,800 .5,460 00
Tessier, Hon. U. J.......................... do ................. 800 00 260 00
Tremblay, P. A.................................. Malbaie ..................... 4,000 00 1,300 00
Thibault Louis .................. ....................... ...... 1,200 00 390 00
Tessier, yrile .......................... |Quebec............................. 1,200 00 390 00
Taylor, Mrs. Sarah ..... ........................ do ....................... 3,200 00 1,040 00
Tessier, Felix ....................... do ............................. 2,400 00 780 00
Taschereau, Mad. T. J................ do ............................. 4,000 00 1,300 00
Turcotte, Nazaire ....... ......................... do ....................... 2,000 00 650 00
Temple, C. V. M.................... do ............................. 800 00 260 00
Thomson, Henry, in trust...................... do .................... ........ 6,800 00 J 2,210 00

Vallée, Prudent..................... do........... ............ 8,400 00 2,730 00
Vocelle, Olivier...... . .......................... 1 do ............................. 1,2000 390 0
Vezina, T., in trust.............................. do ..................... ....... 9,200 00 2,990 00

Wotherspoon, F. G.. ........................ IThree River .................. 2,000 00 650 00
Walker, William ............................ Qube 6,000 00 1,950 00
Walker, Mrs. William.................... do ................. 2,400 00 780 00
Walker, William, Executors ............ do ...................... 10 000 00 3250 00
Withall W. J...................... do ............................ 20,000 00 6,500<0
1% hite, William ....... .................... do ......... ........ 4,800 00 | 1,560 00
Wyse, John, Heirs ....................... ...................................... 400 00 130 00
Withall, Mrs. Elizabeth.............. Quebec............ ................ 12,400 00 4,030 00
Wurtell, R. H., in trust............... do........ ............... 4,000 00 1,300 00

Young, G. B. S....... ........ . ................. do .................. ..... 1,600 00 520 00
Young, D. D., Executors............... do ...................... . 10,800 00 3,510 00
Yule, William, Executors...................... ................................ 4,000 00 1,300 00

1,000,000 00 315,900 00

Add on account of partial payments, as per note I............ ......... ...... . ................. 3928 50

Total paid up in Cash............................................................... $319,828 60

Of the Stockholders above-mentioned, eleven are in arrears of the amount called in, that is t
say :

On 70 shares...................................................................................... ...... $9, 100 00
Less actually paid by them........................................................................ 3,928 50

As per Ledger.......................... ..................... ...................... $5,171 50

Memorandum of Capital called in:-

2,430 shares at $130........................ ................................. ......................... $315,900 0
70 shares partially paid up.......................................................................... 3,928 60
Balance due on said 70 shares...................................... ...................... ........ 5,171

$325,000 00
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ASSETS.

1 ý6a1 Estate-stone building in Quebec known as " The Quebec Fire
O ffice"................................................... . . . . ........ ..... .

Stocks and Bonds, Par Value Market Value.

Quebec Bank 625 Shares at $100.............. $62,500 $66,875
Banque Nationale 1335 " 50.............. 66,750 70,755
^ak of Montreal 25 " 200.............. 5,000 9,050
e ion Bank of Lower Canada 100 " 100.............. 10,000 9,100
aGnadian Bank of Commerce, 1000 " 50.. ........... 50,000 59,500

bontreal Telegraph Company, 375 " 40.............. 15,000 23,550
olinion Telegraph Co., 200 " 50.............. 10,000 10,000

City of Quebe Debentures.............................. ............... 25,200 25,200
Canada Dominion Stock......... ........ ........... .............. 25,000 25,000

Total ..... ............................... $269,450 $299,030

A. 1877

$40,000 00

Total at Market value...... ... .................... 299,030

Cash on hand at Head Office................................ ............... 311 95

8h belonging to the Company, deposited:-

Banque Nationale................................................ . . ................ $18,921 12
Quebec Bank.............................................................................. 1,391 60

Total ......................................... 20,312 72
-Iterest accrued and unpaid on Stocks .................... 1,:-52 00

ce furniture................ ............................. 817 90

Total Assets... ...... ......................... $361,824 57

LIABILITIES.

-illnurance reserve for all outstanding Fire Iiisks.................... . $40,310 64
blvidends declared and due, and remaining unpaid ................. 1,917 75

Total Liabilities, except Capital Stock.......... ...... $42,228 39

a'Pital Stock paid up............................................................... $319 828 50

INCOME.

For Fire Risks.

Oscash received for Premiums.............. ...........
buhct re-insurance, rebate, &c............................. ......

Xet cash received for Premims........ ...................
ec6ived for Iii terest on Bonds and Mortgages; and Dividends from

hal1 other sources........................... .... ....
0t Of Fire Office Building........ ....................

Total Cash Income................. .........

Of those marked thus ' there are deposited with Receiver-General-
Quebec Bank Stock ..... .............................................................. .........
Banque Nationale Stock............ .............. ................ ..........................
City of Quebec Debentuies ..................... ........ ..................
Canada Dom inion Stock......................................................................

$90,966 18
4,541 58

86,424 60

20,340 27
1,969 80

$108,734 67

$25,000
25,000
25,200
25,000

$100,200
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EXPENDITURE.

For Dire Risks.

Amount paid during the year for Losses occurring in previous years.
(Estimated in last statement at same amount)........................... $12,000 00

Amount paid for Losses occurring during the year.............................. 49,658 85

Net amount paid during the year for Fire losses. ............ . . . . . .... $61,658 85'
Amount of dividends paid during the year at 12ý per cent .......... 38,707 2b
Paid or allowed for Commission.... ............................... 5,990 80
Paid for salaries, fees, &c 7,753 85
Paid for taxes.................................................1,444 10
Annuity to Mr. Henderson, formerly Secretary of the Company..... 500 00
Gratuity to the family of the late Mr. Prendergast, Insurance

Commissioner.... ......................................... 50 00
General charges.................................................... 1,454 9e

Total Cash Expenditure.............................. $117,559 7

RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

Fire Risk in Canada No.

Policies in force (Gross) at date of last statement............ ......... 3,621
Taken during the year, (New)........... .............................................. 1,318

" ( " " (Renewed).................................................. 2,395

Total............... ...................... 7,334
Deduct marked off as terminated............ ..................... ...........
Also deduct renewed..................................................... ...........

Gross in force at the end of the year...................................................
»educt re-insure I.................................... ..................................

Net in force at 81st December, 1875............................. .................... ......

Amount.

$8,013,975
3,732,550
5,429,109

17,175,634
1,351,018
5,429,109

10,395,507
409,000

9,986,507

Premiums.

$79,453 O7
41,720 16

49,762 17

170,935 40
.............
.............

...... .......
..............

Sutsci ited and sworn to, 9th February, 1876, by

J. GREAVES CLAPHAM,
President.

W. L. FISHER,
Secretary.
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THE QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

President-BRNARD HALL.

Principal Office-Liverpool.

Manaer-J. MONCRIEFF WILSON.

Organized 22nd July, 1858.

Agents in Canada-FORBES & MUDGE.

Head Office in Canada-191, St. James Street, Montreal.

Commenced business in Canada. 5th July, 1859.

CAPITAL.

4ZlOUnt of Joint Stock Capital authorized, £2,000,000 stg........
4 ount subscribed for, £2,000,000 stg ...........................
4Ynount paid up in cash, £179,835 stg..............................

ASSETS IN CANADA.

I~4 state. ........ ...................... .. .. . ... ....... .. . .

ne secured by Bonds and Mortgages (first liens)..... . . ......
8t due and unpaid on said Loans............................................ $35 00

accrued ......................... .................. 80 06

eks owned--
Par Market

Value. Value.

Dominion Stock.......... ............................... ......... $100,000 $100,000
Canada 5 per cent................................................ 51,100 51,100

Total Market Value.... . . . . . . . .. .......................

1>trest accrued on said Stocks..................................................
an On security of Life Policies............................................

Jest due and unpaid on said Loans ....... ................. $49 00
accrued " .................................. ......... 15 24

on hand at Head Offices in Canada †....................................
Cash in Banks-

ole 0n's Bank ......................................... ................................. $5,668 44
nk of New Brunswick ...... ..................................................... 1,062 99

$9,733,340 00
9,733,340 00

875,197 59

100 00
3,500 00

115 06

151,100 00

1,500 00
907 9&

64 24
9,740 96

6731 43
Balances in Canada....................................................... 13,111 28

8 receivable .............................................. ... . . 28 63
property-Office Furniture, Plans, Safe, Stationery, &c., (ap-

Proxim ate)....... ........................................................... . 2,200 00

Total Assets in Canada.............. ...... ............... $188,999 53

ePosited with Receiver-General for Fire and Life.
t1acipally at Halifax.

40 'Victoria.
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LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

For Mre Risks.

Losses in Canada due and yet unpaid ............................. $400 00
'' " adjusted, but not due.............................................. 344 04
'' " claimed, but not adjusted........................................ 2,982 00
" '' reported or supposed, but not claimed (prior to 1875) 800 00
'' " resisted and in suit.. ..... .. ............... ........ 12,000 0

($10,500 of these prior to 1875.)
"g "i not in suit.......... ................................................... 2,010 00

($2,001 of these prior to 1875.)

Net amount of unpaid Losses ............................ 18,536 04
be-insurance Reserve for all unexpired Fire Risks in Canada.......... 83,718 23
Due and accrued for Miscellaneous Expenses........ .............. 1,836 60

Total Liabilities of Fire Department in Canada..... S104,090 87
*Add on account of Re-insurance Fund for Life Department......... ... 50,000 00

Total Liabilities in Canada................................ $154,090 81

INCOME IN CANADA.

Gross cash received for Pire Premiums............................................... $176,143 94
Deduct re-insurance, &c............................................. ..................... 15,549 80

Net cash received for Premiums ................................. ....... $160,594 14
Interest on Bonds and Mortgages ................................ 735 60
Interest and Dividends on Stocks and all other sourcest.................. - 6,453 64

Total Income received in Cash during the year in
Canada ................................................... $167,783 30

EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

For Fire Risks in Canada.

Paid during the year for Losses occurring in previous years ................ $15,216 41

Paid for Losses occurring during the year...... ........... ............. 112,054 96
Deduct Savinge ................. .......... .......... .......... $58 50

'' received lor re-insurance .................................... 3,483 87
-- 3,542 37

Net amount paid for said Losses......................................................... 108.512 59

Total net amount paid during the year for Fire Losses...... ....... 123,729 00
Paid or allowed for Commission or Brokerage ............................. 13,551 89
Paid for salaries, fees and other charges of officials........................ 9,610 00
Paid for taxes .................. ..................................................... 1,297 71
All other expenditures-office expenses, contributions, postage, ex-

penses attending losses, travelling expenses, &c., &c. ............... 7,826 66

Total Cash Expenditure in Canada .................... $156,015 26

Estimated by this Department.

† The Dividends on $51, 100 (Canada 5 p.c.) are paid direct to the Head Office in Liverpool, belOd
the dividends on deposit on account of Life Branch.

106
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

Fire Risks in Canada.
No. Amount.

Taken during the year-New .................................... ................. 3792 $8,698,757
Renewed ............................ ................... 3180 6,282,457

Total....................................................................... 6972 14,981,214
nninated .............................................................................. 1875 4,154,450

se0 55 in force at date ..................... .. ................................. ...... 6188 12,864,252
b eluct re-insured (partial) .................................................................... 670,177

" a force at 31st December, 1875 ............................................... 6188 12,194,075

Premiums.

$98,233 92
76,329 57

174 563 49
51,087 62

161,220 24
7,105 07

154,115 17

Total number of Policies in force................................. 6188
Total net amount in force.................................................... $12,194,075 00
Total Premiums thereon.................................................... 154,115 17

Subscribed and sworn to lst February, 1876, by

A. M. FORBES.

GIENERAL BusINEss STATEMENT FOR TRE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

(Abstractedfrom Directors' Report, 30th May, 1876.)

FIRE ACCOUNT.

DL
£. a. d.

4ount of Fire Insurance Fund at the beginning of the year ....... 81,762 0 1
miums received after deduction of re-insurances.............. 370,005 0 2

% ' sfer fees....................................................... 161 14 8
nterest........................................ .................... 22,964 6 9

£474,893 1 8

CR.
retors' and Auditors' Fees... ............................ £ 3,340 0 0
onnt carried to Suspense A ccount.............. .. .... 50,000 0 0

s by fire, after deduction of re-insurances.......................
lssion ...........................................................................

enses of management..........................................................
In 1 l expenses........................ .................. £ 622 13 10

0 oine tax......................................................... ............... ...... 300 6 8

lYidend and bonus to shareholders for half year ending 31stbI ecember 1874......... .............................. £17,983 10 0
dend to shareholders for half year ending 30th June 1875 8,991 15 0

221,111
60,456
38,592

923 0 6

26975 5 0,
onnt of fire insurance fund at the end of the year...................... 73,494 11 Il

£474,893 1 8
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BALANCE sREBT.

Liabilities.
Bhareholders' fund, viz., capital per last account........................ £179,835 0 0
Call on 200 shares allotted during the year......................... ........ 200 0 0

£180,035 0 0
General Reserve Fund................................................ 130,000 0 0>
5uspense Account ............................... ............. ... . .......... 50,000 0 0'
Life Insurance Fund.......... . . . . .... ................ ... 226,910 16 4
Annuity Fund.......... ....... 7,520 13 i
Fire Insurance Fund............................................ 73.494 Il l

£667,961 1 4
Claims under Life Policies admitted, but not yet payable.......... 12,865 1 0'
Outstanding Fire losses ....... ............................ 41,323 2 9
Outstanding Annuities ........................................................... 263 16 3
Dividends unclaimed................................................................ 101 14 0
Foreign Drafts not yet matured ............................. ................... 16,243 6 17
Balances due to other Offices ......... ......................................... 36,021 11 &
Other liabilities, viz.:-

Commission......... ........................... ......... ........................... £1,226 8 0
Income tax................................-......... 353 0 10
Legal expenses.................................................................... 719 11 4
Advertising and stationery..................................................... 1,413 13 2
Other expenses............ ............................ 1,586 2 7

Assets.

Mortgages on property within the United Kingdom......................
Mortgages out of the United Kingdom........................................
Loans on the Company's Policies ..............................................
Investments, viz.:-

British Government securities............,,...............................
Colonial securities..................................
Foreign securities........................................... .................
Railways and other debentures and debenture stocks...............

House property, viz:-
Queen Insurance Buildings, Liverpool.................... £99,000 0 o

London................................... 23,931 17 5
" " " Southampton ........................... 1,200 0 0

.JU''U" "AfII UW

The Bonds of Local Boards and Corporations ...............................
Loans on railway and other stocks and shares................... ..........
Loans upon reversions and life interests....................................
Loans upon personal security in connection with Life Policies.. ......
Agents' and branch balances...................... . . ............................
Outstanding premiums...........................................................
Outatanding interest................................................................
Cash at Bankers:-

On deposit........................................................................ £21,800 0 0
Ourrent account............... ................... ............................. 32,189 19 6

53,989 19 6
In hand................................ .................................. . ....... , 170 15 10

furiture at Ohief and Branch Offices......................... £2,504 7 0
Pin Engine ........................... , ................................................ 16 0 0

5,298 15 i1

£780,078 9 4

£73,389
32,971
12,305

4,572
40,879

229,640
95,385

124,575
33,000

7,150
10,763
4,488

33,814
9,893

10,568

54,160 15 4

2,520 7 0

£780,078 9

A. 1877,40 Victoria.
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THE ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE COMPANY OF MONTREAL,
CANADA.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDINo 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

Ir, - F. SINMF.NNES. Sevrvlarl/--RTIIUR GAGNON.

General Manager-A L FRED PERRY.

23rd May, 1S73 Commenced businîess in Canada, 13th August, 1873.)

CAPITAL.

o<t f.Joint Stock Capital authorized.......................... ......... 86,00,000
unt s crib d for............................................................. 5,797,800

'Douint paid up in Cash........................................................ . 579,780

LIST OF STOCKIHOLDERS.

Amount.
Nanie. Residence. Ainount Paid up in

ae Subscribed for. Ch.

4$ cts.1  
$ cta.

n, Mrs. M........... Montreal ......................... 6,000 I 600 O0
Al elander, C...........do.......................... 1800 00 do180 .

Wur, william ......................... do...........................500 00 50 O0
A s 0A. & E........... .................. do .......................... 1,80000 18000

'r ers. E ...... .......... ............ ............. I do ................ .... . 200 00 20 00ler Robert........................ do ........ ........ 20,000 00 2,000 00
cand&C........... .............. do....................... 1,00000 100 00

8beau, E. j.. ........ do ...................... 10,0 0
J.ru, James....... ................. do ................... 3,500 00 350 OU

rtley, A. p ..... .... ................ do ....................... 1,00000 10000
blhan, . W ........................... 3........7000

h cock, M. ................ ................. I do ....................... 3,700 00 1 000
4ealou, E.......... .............. do....................... 1,80000 18000

relu CJharles ....................... I do . . . 3,0O0500
rsalo . . .d,. . 1,800 00 180 0O

tarhe, L.A. P........................... do............0~0500O
7& C:..........................I do ........... 800080O

S tte, . ...... ......................... do ...............
riaO7 , Ada..... ............................... do ..................... .... 00 U 20.00

S e, s.................................... do ........................ . 1,800 00 180 OU

a .a , L .............................. . . do ....................... .. ,800 OU 880 00
S . , ..... . . .. ...... do .................... ... 180000 88000

ak & 0C. ... . .................... ....d ....................... OU . 180...

& So s ...... .. ................. doh , Rober ..................................... .... do ................ 5 .... ,300 00 30i James ................................................. 1,800 00 180 OU
- A. do ...... ........... .. 00.00

. .................... . . .......................... 9000

.. ........... ..... ...... . ............. do ...................... 10, 00 1 000

i e , Co.........................................do ................ 90000 84000
, G....os......................do........................,0000 2000

e k be r ...................................... do ....... . ...... ....... .. 20000 00

te , 11 a m s ......... ........ ..... d ........... 6 ,000 00 600 00

A ..................... 800....................... d .000. 180 00

b a........................... do ........................ 500 00 5000
r, ........................... do ...................... 1,00 00 180 00

......................... ... 1 d .... ... ..... .... 2 00 00 200 00
yj1 ck ý ......................... do ........ .. 200 00 2 0 00

C O d .. . ..... ... ... ... 1,0 00 00 100 00

do ...............3,.500 00 350 00
-1... ....... ............ d ...... ....... .... 10,000 00 10 0 00
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LIST OF STOCKIIOLDERS-Continued.

Name.

Bourgouin, N. H........... ............ .......... ontrea
Brossard, M....... ......................... do
Brunet, Alexis ...... ......... ........ ......... do
Brunet, J .................................. ........ do
Brunet, Dame E. L ................................ do
Bryson, R ..... ..................................... do
Brosseau, E. .................... ................... do
Brand, R. N . ....................................... do
Bricault, J. A .. ............................. ..... . do
Bunting, A ...... ......... . ................ ........ do
Butters & Co., jun......... ............. ........ do
Burland, G. B.. .............. .................... do
Buchanan, T. ............................. do .........

Cadicu, H. G ............................... do .........
Cam pheil & Go ............................ do ..........
Cars ley, S...... ..... ......... .......*»«*"* do .........
Cassels, S., & Go........................... do .........
Cassidy, J1. L .................... »......... do ..........
Cantin, A. .......................... do
Chandler H ........................... do ..........
Christie, Wm.........................do
Charbonneau, F. G.................. do
Chauvin, A. F.....do..................
Charlton, E..............d.........o
Clendenning, Wm ..... .... .... o..................

Costello, Pat....................... .do
Corestine & Go., J ............. ......... do ......... *Coursol, G.J .........................do
Coughlin, B. J ....................... do
Coughlin L A.....do..................
Corbeil, ...N........... ............ do
Courson, S......................... . do
Couter, L.H. ........................ do
Craig, T ......... ............................ do
Craie, J. L ........................................ do
CuddyJno ..................................... do
Cuddy, Jas ......................................... do
Cusson, A.,o.. .. ............................... do
Cuvillier, L ........................................ do

Dejardins, L. A........... . ................... do
Darling & o...................................... do
Darling, Adanm................... ...... do........
Dandurand & Go ..................... . do
Daoust, L. I ............................ do
Dagenais, J........................................ do
Desmartea , GW........ ....................... do »
Decelles A D... .............................. do
Devins, k. ........... ......... d
Deers, A .............................. do
Derume, L. S..............................do
Descautils, M. J................................do
Descary, F . .................... ............. do
DPvin, B. .N.....................................do
Derlin, Miss M. A................................ do
Deschamp, F. R ................................... do
Donovan, J.. ................................ do
Donnel, James ...... . ........... do
Dorion, on. A.. do ..................

110

Residence. Amount
Subscribed for.

__ i -__

$ cts.
1,000 00
1,80) 00

10,000 00
1,800 00

10,500 00
1,800 00.
3,500 00)
2,500 00

. 3,500 00

. 8,800 00
8,80000 
5,000 00
2,000 00

.....

400 00
1,000 00
2,700 00
1,000 00

20,000 00
10,000 00

1,800 00
4,400 00
1,800 00
1,000 00
1,800 00
1,000 00
6,000 00
1,800 00
2,500 00
1,800 00
1,800 00
1,800 00
2,000 00

10,000 Po
500 00

4,400 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,800 00

10,000 00
5,300 00

5,000 00
4,400 00
1,800 00

500 00
1,000 00
1,800 00
1,800 00
1,000 00
8,800 00

900 00
500 00

1,500 00 j
400 00 |

1,800 00
2,000 00

500 00
3,100 00
1,800 00

17,500 00

40 Victoria. A. 1S77

Amount
Paid up in

Cash.

$ c
1u0 00

180 00
1,000 00

180 00
1 050 00

180 00
.350 00
250 00
350 00
880 00

880 o
.500 00
200 00

40 00
100 00*
270 00'
100 00

2,000 00
1,000 00

180 0
440 00
180 00
100 o0
180 00
100 00,
600 00
180 00
250 00.
180 O
180 00
180 00
200 00'

1,000 00'
50 00

440 00'
200 00
400 0&
180 eU

1,000 0>
530 00

500 00
440 0>
180 00'
50 00

100 00
180 00
180 00
100 00
880 0

90 00
50 00

150 00
40 00

180 00
200 0"

50OO
310 00
180 0U

1,750 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Amount
Name. i Residence. Amount Paid u inSubscribed for. PasIl

S 

cagect.

O.an, M....... ................ Montreal ......... 50 250
J.......................... do................ 000

Olet, J. A......................... do................. 1,500 w 350 00
Intsnii G. H.. . .................. d............15,000 00 1,500 0

Jlos, JOB.... ... .. ........................ do 500 00 50 00
Uort, JB.... ................. do ................ 1,80000 18000
il'o0nt, J. J....................... .... do00t 900
j Puis, J. N ....... ....................... do .......... 2,00000 200 00
upre, Jos ...................... .............. 1000000
fresne, J. M............... . ..................... do 50 050 00

inen, J. W ..... ............. do........................ 1 50 00
Pr, A ..................................... do. ................... ..2,00 00 20 00gvernay, Frères ................ ........ do00

6gerger, Mrs P. L ................... do....... 300 350 00
)Condu, James................. do ..... .... 00

Darant, J. H . .... ........................ do. ..................... .1,400 00 140 00
brocher, L. B............................ do......... ,00 00

b**lA. E ........................... do......... ,0 030O
benrosier, L. P. J ......................... do...........40000000
D ers, G.................................... do. ........... ..... 1 900 00 90 00

8U ye, J. A........................................ do ....................... 4,40000 440 OU

Rdwards, C. D ........ ............... do....................... 1,000 OU 100 OU
bi1Ott, Ed.............................d............. 0 180 OU

1 egood, J. . . . d............00000

R~frd, William.................... ......d............500 0O

b n , J. S .. ........... ................... do. ...... ............... 25,00000 2 0000
E. H.......................do....................... 8,800 OU 880 0

la8. , J. H. and A. .......................... do ....................... 1,800 OU 180 OU

4w4ta u, P. A.................................... do ...................... 21,000 OU 100 OU

pIea a O. James ...................r , R ..................................... do ........................ O0 2000

r dnson, T. ................................... do ........................ 500 OU 5 OU

lé'aM.S................................ do ......................... 17500 00 1)50 OU

p J. y, R. M. N .....................do....................... 2,400 0U 240 00
retrty, Bros. ....................... do....................... 880 OU 8000

T . E ....... ......................... do ..................... ..,000 40 00
ortin . G .... ................... do ....................... 3,00.0 U130 00. a., rJ..... .... ....................... do. ..................... 2,000 20 00

cr Co..............................do...................... OU20O
er ..... .............................. 500 00 5 00

. 11 11............................... do . ......... .... **....... 1 0000 U10 0 00-

net, A. J........ ............ do ....................... 420000 40 OU

cy . do .. ................. j 2,00 001 OU 0
dortBi........... ............. 1800 0

th,e ........ ...... ... ............ do

Thos...................>................90 OU0 0 00

S, ......... ... ........... do....................... 2,000 00

ft., ... . . ....... . ...................... 2000 200
P,, U, &s ............ .............. do .... .... 50000 2000

t . .................................. do ....................... 10000 1 200

Q er a8 J:: 0
.er tt.........................do....................... 4500 OU 50 00

a J. A................................. .do ....................... 3,500 OU 450 00

on - er&.o

Q ey a ............................ do................ .90000 000

do ..........................

a et% G .G ~do ................ .......... 1 80 0 80 0
%--uth~~d ........................... **»

qa 'Pr, Tho ......... do .......................... 9 0 0 0 0

.......... ................... do ........ ........ .. ........0 0 002 0 0
le & c o .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . d o .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .

M dd on, j * B -* ....do ..........................10 005 0
1tr Son....... do ................. ........

oth ............... do............. ..... ..... 0,0 0)0 80 0

% V o , . intr st .........do ........... .........
rtux, ~ ~ ~ d ..........................0 ,00 0

Qelltle ~do .......................... 5 où
........ ... ..... ... ..... ... .. do .......................... 9 0 0 0 w

do ..............
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Amount AmountName. Residence. .usrbdfr Paid u in
Subscribed for.

Cas

Généreux, O.................. ..................... Montreal
Gilman, F. C ........................... ........ do
Girard P...... .............. ...... do
Girard, D ... ........................ do
Gould & Son, F .................................... do
Gohier, Rémi ................................... do
Gcdfrey, R. T., M.D........... ................. do
Gould, Joseph....................... do
Goulden, James .............................. do
Green & Son ............................. ......... do
Gravel, Frères ................................... do
Gravel, J. A ...................................... do
Grenier, Jacques...................,......... do
Gravel, J. 0............................ do
Griffin, James ...................... do
Guilmette, J. 0 ......... ...... ...... .... do
Guerin, C. L ........... .......................... do

Hannan & Go.................................... do
Hamilton & Go........................ ........... do
Hall, W. V. B.................................... do
Hartt, G. F.......................................... do
Hamilton & Go.................................... do
Haynes, J.......................................... do
Hall, F. (in trust)............. ................. do

for S. A. ..... ... ...................... do
do J. H . ......... . ............... do
do B. F. ................. .................... do
do A . . ......................................... do

Hare, F.............................................. do
Hedge, H........................... do
Heal J . ..................................... do
Heatb ......................................... do
Healy, G ......... .................................... do
Henderson, D. H......... ....................... do
Hervey, James ...... ................ do
Hereux, H. L.. ...................... do
Hodgson, J.. ............... ...................... do
Horne, G.. ......................................... do
Horne, A. 0 ........................ . do
Hogue, J...................... ............... o........ O
Ho mes, A...... ........................... ....... do
Howley, James................ ... .............. do
Hoolahan, Jno...... .............................. do
Hogan H.......... ................................ do
Hope, Robt.. ...................................... do
Huntington, Honorable L . ................. do
Hutcheson, Jno.. ................................ do
Hulbing, 0............... .......................... do
Hurt, L .................................. .... do
Hudon, V ....................... do
Hurtubise, E....................................... do
Huston, Chas.. .................................... do
Hudon, E., fils .................................... do

Irwin, E..... ......... ........... . ... do
Ives & Allen ....................................... do
Ireland, G. & Go................................. do

Jamieson, R. . ..i........................... do
Jackson, A................................... do

1

S ets.
................. ......... 500 00
.......................... 8,800 00
................... ...... 1,800 00
.......................... 2,800 00
................. ........ 4,400 00
.......................... 90000
........................ 17,500 00
.... ...... ........... 1,800 00
................. . ... 900 00
.......................... 900 00
.......................... 5,300 00
.......................... 1.800 00
.......................... 8,800 00
......................... 3,000 00

.......................... 900 00

.......................... 1,000 00

.......................... 11500 00

........... .............. 5,000 00
.......................... 1,000 00,
......... ................. 4,400 00

.................. .. 6 500 0
............. ....... 600 00
.......................... 1, 0000
. ........................ 100 00

..................... 200 00 '
................ . 100 00

................... . ~..' 100 00

..... ........... ......... 100 00 I
.......... .. ............ ............. ......... .

.............. ........... 10,000 00
.......................... 1,000 00
......................... 1,800 00

.......................... 600 00

.......................... 1,000 00

................ ......... 1,000 00

.......................... 1,000 00

.......................... 32,500 00

.......................... 400 00

......... ................ ........................ .
................ ........ 500 00

..... .................... 1000 DO

.......................... 1,000 00
........ ................. 200 00
.......................... 10,000 00
.......................... 2,500 00
.......................... 5,000 00

1,800 00
..... 400 00'

1,000D00
.. ......... 4,000 00

...... . . ............. 1,00000
......... ................ 5,000 00

.................. ..... 1,000 00

.......................... 1,000 00

.......................... ..,...................... .

.......................... 2,000 00

.......................... 400 00

12

40 Victoria.

$ et.
25 00

880 00
180 00
280 00
440 00
90 00

1,750 00
180 00
90 00
90 00

530 00
180 00
880 00
300 OU

90 00
100 00
150 00

500 00
100 00
440 00
650 00
60 00

100 OU
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

1,000 00
100 00
180 00
60 00
100 00
100 00
100

3,250 00
40 00

........ ........ .. •

50 00
100 00

20 00
1,00 00

2,50 00
500 00
180 00
40 00

100 00
400 00

.................--

500 00

1(00 0
100 00

................. •••.••

200 00
40 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Name.

j Ht . A......................................M

j 4n A .......................... ......
t, . .. ...............................
n . ..... ......... ......................

o ,A ......... ..........................
ert, .N ............................... .

,(& W. T
a . ...... ......................k aninah il....................

Woo, To ......... .....................
Td , ..............................ïr, & ............................

Lafrican)
Lbre , ... .. ............

J. eque B.athwin. .........
L ae, ............... ".

L4 . ,n a .......................................

Lag x r o n ........................... .......
Z. Honorable............

L tua oia e, Honoral........................
E. ....................

L. q ..e Nationale...............
,cque, A ......................

nt ]r&Viau
Cre, .....H .....................

Dame.... ... . .

&ebr <leNtoae..... ....... .........
te&u)...........................

I1 Ji TrbV ........ ...............

P e p
eoy ...... ......... ............... .........

!au ..................................

0r .·..................--.......... .......

Pto . ..... . ............

i C.... .............

Gttc . T ..

v Inan, W à

12--8e Dïa

ontrei
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
d o
do
do

Amount PAmount
Residence. Subscribed for. au in

$ cts.! $ ets.
1........ ...... 400 00 40 00

1,000 00 100 00
3,500 O0 350 00
4,500 00 450 00

.j. 3,500 00 350 00
1,800 00 180 00

11,000 00 1,100 00

201,300 00 20,130 00
1,800 00 180 00
8,800 00 880 00

.. .100 00 10 00

.1,000 00 100 00

.400 00 40 00

.,800 00 580 00
1,800 00 180 00
8,800 00 880 00
2,000 00 200 00

900 00 90 00
1,000 00 100 00
1,800 00 180 00
1,000 00 100 00

400 00 40 00
900 00 90 00

3,600 00 360 00
5,300 00 530 00
2,500 00 250 00
5,300 00 530 00
1,000 00 100 00

S 1,500 00 150 00
500 00 50 00

2,000 00w 200 00
1,000 00 100 00

900 00 90 00
900 00 90 00

1,800 00 180 00
900 00 90 00

1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 00
6,900 00 690 00

S 4,400 00 440 00
1,800 00 180 00
2,000 00 200 00

S 1,800 00 180 00
S 3,500 00 350 00

2,000 00 200 00
S 900 00 90 00

2,500 00 250 OU
10,000 00 1,000 00

2,000 00 200 00

57,500 00 5,750 00
8,800 00 880 00
1,800 00 180 00

.. .1,500 OU 150 00

.500 00 50 00
1,800.00 180 00

.I. 2,000 00 200 00
1,800 U00 I 18000

113 *»,-. **

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Amount Aon
Name. Residence. Aon A n

Subscribed for. da.

Pai up in

Martin, P. S ....... .............. Montreal... ..........
M artin, Ueo....... ................................. do
May, Joseph.................................. d o
Marceau, . H ................................ do
Massicotte, O. H........ ...................... d o
Maguire, B..............................I do
May, Mrs. M................. ....... do
Macdonald, W ........................ do
Marion, J. P........................ do
Madden, W. T....................... do
Mercer, N.......... ......... .... do
Meunier, G ............................ do ................
Meunier, Ed......................................... do
Mercier, J. 0 ............................ .......... do
Mitchell, Rt .............. .......... do ..........
Millet, N....... ......................... do................
Mitchell, Hon. P ............................. d o . .....
Milette, J. D ..................................... do....... .........
Moss, S. H. & J .. ........... .................... do ........ ......
Molson, J. H. R .......................... ....... do
Moss, G. W..... .................... do ... ...
Mosley & Co ................................ ...... do
Monton,P.& Co ................................. do
Morcel, G. N..... ............ do
M onat, L ............................................ do
Morion, A. P..... ......... ........... do
Munderloh & Co.. ........ ............. do
Mussen, T.... . ...................... .. do
Mulholland & Go.................... do
Murphy, Jno ........ ............................. do
M ullin, Jas.............................. ........... do
Mullarky. M. G .................................... i do ...................
M urray, E................... ...................... do
Mullen M. & Co ................................... do
Murphy, Alex.. ....... ................ do...............
McConkey, T. L...... ............................ do ................
McCready Jas ................................. do
McCormick,.......... . .......... do................
McConkey, ....... ......... .................. do
McCormick, Mrs. S.......... ......... do ............
McCrudden, Wm ........... ......... do
McDonald, M. G ................. .......... do ..........
McDougal, Jas ......... .................. do
McGauvreau & Go................................. do
McGuink, A. P.................................... do
M cIntyre, D....................... ................. . do
McKenzie, F ........... ......................... do...............
McKenzie, M ......... .......................... do....... .........
McKenzie, R. T.................... do................
MeLachlan, Bros. & Go..........................do
McLaren, W. D...................... do
McLaren, J. G ...................... do
M cNiven, .............................. ....... do
McNaughton, Wallace.......................... do....... .........
McNamee, G. & Co .................. do....... .........
McRae, F. A ..................................... do ................
MeShane, Jas. J............................... do ................ I

W ilson, Chs.......................do................ .........

N icholls, A . S............. ......... ..... .... .... do .......... ...............
114

$ cts.
4,000 00

500 00
8,000 00

900 00
800 00

3,500 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
2,000 00

900 00
1,800 00
2,800 00

900 00
1,800 00
1,700 00

200 00
1,000 00
5,000 <00
I,000 <00
2,500 00
4,400 00
4,400 00
1,800 00

200 00
3,500 00

800 00
900 00

1,800 00
1,800 00
5,000 00

900 00
45,100 00

900 00
900 00

1,800 00
4,500 00

12,800 00
500 00
300 00
200 00

1,800 00
4,400 00
5,000 00
8,800 00
1,000 00

49,800 00
3,500 00

10,000 00
2,500 00
1,800 00
1,800 00
4,400 00

500 00
5,000 00
1,800 00
1,800 00

17,500 00

930 0>3
500 0<>0

A. 187 7

$ cts.
400 00

50 00
800 00
90 00
80 00

350 00
100 00
500 00
200 00
90 00

180 00
280 00

90 00

180 00
170 00

10 00
100 00
500 00
100 00
250 00
440 00
440 00
180 00

20 00
350 00

80 00
90 00.

180 00
180 00
500 0
90 00

4,510 (0
90 00
90 00

180 00
450 00

1,280 00
50 00
30 00
20 00

180 00
440 00
500 00
880 00
100 00

4,880 00
350 00

1 000 00
250 00
180 00

440 00
25 00

500 00
180 00
180 00

1,750 00

90

50 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Name.

kcCrory & Co..................................... M
0

']Brien, Jas.......
'O' rien, W m ............ ..........

O ver, D. L. V...... .... .....................
,stell, John..........................

08Fhaughnesy, M. D..................
Eglivie, A. .. ...........................

Palmer, John. ... .... ...... ..................
Parks, J. G....
Papineau, J. G ................
payette, Chs......................... .....
Parent, C. H.............................
p.ineau, A. 0...........

oW, H. & .....................
Plehé, L. A.......

Peu, A. .... C.. ..........
Peck, An J.A.Pe

Perrault, Jo................ .....

penny, E. G................
Perrin, . ...................
P erry, A . ..... .........................
Pi
pinsoll, John. ....... .........

lMsoll, A. H ...................porcheron E D
prudhomme, 'E.

révost & .
proWse Brothers-. ......
Pratt, John ............

Qlebec Bank...................
inn N ......................

resteny ............ ........
P etier, J. M. ............. .........

anond, A.&M.............. ........
ter, J. A

, A .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..ihardt, G....................... . ......
einhardt G F.............

keinhardt, C. 8
teenhardt Geo. ...............

Il le, ..m. ........................

Wates, . J. ...................
elu ada, C........................

1 fd,......................
ards, Jas . .....................

oe, P & F & ............
b taon, A.. ...........

and, .. ..................
kblard JOB

ïobili
obe ard, Dr. E ..............g rtson, G. R

rose, D. (', . ....

12-8Ï

Residence.

ontreal .... ................

do ..........................
do ..........................
do ..........................

.. . . .................

............... .........
............ . . . . . ..
........... ..............
..........................
..........................
.............. .... . ..
................... . . .
..........................
......... ................
. ..................... 
.................... .. ...
........ ......... .. .......
..........................
............ ..............
..... ... 1........ .........
............. ............
..........................
........ .................
..........................
......... .................
.................:.........
......................... .
..........................
.........................

..... .....................
.........................
................... ......

115

Amount
Subsciibed for. •

Amount
aid in

40 Victoria. A. 1877

$ cts. $ ets.
900 00 90 00

13,800 00 1,380 00
17,500 00 | 1,750 00
1,800 00 i 180 00

51,300 00 5,130 00
1,800 00 180 00
12,500 00 1,250 00

1,000 00 100 00
900 00 90 00

1,000 00 100 00
3,500 00 350 00
500 00 50 00

3,000 00 300 00
1,800 00 180 00
500 00 50 00

3,500 00 350 00
4,400 00 440 00
900 00 90 00

1,800 00 180 00
2,500 00 125 00

17,500 00 1,750 00
200 00 20 00

25,100 00 2,510 00
8,800 00 880 00
1,500 00 150 00
1,800 00 180 00

10,500 00 1,050 00
5,000 00 500 00
500 00 50 00

21,000 00 2,100 00

37,800 00 3,780 00
5,000 00 500 00
1,000 00 100 00
100 00 10 00

1,000 00 | 100 00
500 00 25 00

1,000 00 100 00
4,400 00 440 00
1,800 00 180 00
500 00 50 00

12,100 00 1,210 00
33,700 00 3,370 00
10,000 00 1,000 00
1,800 00 180 00
1,800 00 180 00
3,500 00 350 00

200 00 20 00
200 00 20 00

2,500 00 250 00
1,800 00 180 O0
5,000 00 500 00

42,600 00 4,260 O0
1,400 0 140 00
4,000 00 400 00

10,000 00 1,000 O0
1,000 00 100 00
4,500 00 450 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence., Amount adu inSubscribed for. PapCash.

Roy, A .......... ................................. ontreal

Savage, A. & Son .. . ····........... ........... do
Savage Lyman & Co ...... ........... do
Salter, W . jun..................................... d
Sache, W m......... ......... ........ do. ........
Scanlan, T .......... ............ do
Schiller, C. E................................ do ...
Schoies, F. R. 8.................................... do
Schwob, Bros......................................do
Scriver, J. F ..........................
Seymour & Son.................... ........... do
Sharpe, J....................... do..........--
Shorey, Hl. & Go................................ d
Shearer, Jas ........... ..................... .. do ...
Shannon, D .......................................... .do
Shaw , I . J...... . .... ..... ..................... f do
Shannon & Go .................................... do
Sincennes, J. F............................do
Sincennes, Damase ...... ............... do
Senécal, F .. ...................................... do
Sim pson, J.............................. ........... do
Sincennes, J. B ......... .. ............... do
Simpson & Go......................................do
Siater & Perry .................................... do
Sm ith, M. B.................... .................... do
Smith, Geo. Baker. ............ ...... do
Sm ith, C. F....... ................................. o
Smith, W. lowe......................do................
Smith, Miss A............. ............... ........ do
Smith, M............................................. do
Stewart, W'. J., in trust......... ............... do
Stewart, Alex ............................ do
Stewart, David.........................do
Stewart, Jas ........................ do
Strachan, Jas ...................................... do
St. Pierre, II. C ................................... do
Sumner, Geo ........................ .............. do
Surveyor, L. J. A . ........... ............... do
Sutherland, J ................................. .... do
Sutton, Thos........................................ do
Saunders, . C ...................... do .................

Tate, Gco......................................
Tate, T. F. ........ ....... ....................
Telmosse, L. A ......... . ..........
Tessier, 8. A.........................
Tessier, A. W......... ...........
Thompson, John...................................
Thibaudeau, J. ............................
Tiffin. T........ ...... .... .............. .........
Toner, Jas......................................
Tourville, ........................................
Tonnancour, W.............................. .
Tonnancour, L. C................................
Trottier, A. A................ ......................
Turgeon, E...........................
Turcotte, J. A ........................
Turgeon, J. 0......................................

Vaois, N. & Co.,..... ......... I.....

........... ..

........... ..

........... ..

.............. .... . . . .

..........................

................ . .. ..

..........................

.. ............... .........

........ ......... .........

................. .........

................. .........

................. .........

1

A. 1877

$ ets.
10,000 00

2,000 00
1,800 00

500 00
5,000 00
1,800 00
1,800 00
4,400 00
2,200 00

200 00
2,000 00

500 00
1,800 00
8,800 001
2,500 00
1,000 0<)
7,000 00

300,000 00)
8,800 00
3,000 00
7,500 00
500 00

150,000 00
1,350 00
4,800 00
2,700 00

400 00
2,700 00
400 00
200 00

1,000 0<)
500 00.

1,800 00
4,500 00

3,700 00
500 00

1,800 00

1,800 001

1,000 00
3,500 00
1,800 00

5,000 00
50,500 0

900 00
1,000 0<)
300 00

1,800 00
45,100 00

8,800 00
3,500 00
4,400 00

900 00
900 00

7,800 00
8,800 00
1,800 0<)
4,400 00

1,800 00

$ ets.
1,000 00

200 00
180 00

50 00
500 00
180 00
180 00
440 00
220 00

20 00
200 00

50 00
180 00
880 00
125 00
100 00
700 00

30,000 00
880 00
300 00
750 00
50 00

15,000 0
135 00
480 00
270 0)
40 00

270 00
40 00
20 00

100 00
50 00

180 00>
450 00
370 0)
50 00
18< 00
180 00
100 00
350 00
180 00

500 00
5,c5o 00

90 00

100 00
30 00

180 00
4,510 00

880 00
350 00
440 00

90 00
90 00
780 00

880 00
180 00
440 00

180 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Àmount Amount
Name. Residence. Paid up inSubscribed for. Cash.

$ ets. $ ets.
alade, Js.........................................Montrea .................... 5,000 O 500

Turgeon, H. R................ ...... .................... .11,000 00 1,100 00
,!l1emaire, L. D................................... do .......................... 5,300 00 530 00
!rtue, Jas....... .................. do .......................... 1,800 00 180 00

Vincent, A..... ................................... do .. ............ 500 00 50 00
Noligny, L. P..... .................. , do .................... 14,000 00 1,400 00

Warner, G. R. & Son ........................... do...................... 180000 18000
Watson, J. & ......... ........ o..................... .. 4,40000 440 O
Watt, Alex.......................... do........................ 250 O0 25 OU
Wai Geo. ....... .......................... d . 1,00000 10000
Ward, J. K......................................... do. ........... .... 5,00000 50000
Walsh & H ......................... do....................... 1,80000 18000
Whitehead & Co..................................do...................... .1800 O0 180 OU
Wbte, John. ....................... do ....................... 4,400 O 440

hitley, F.............................. do.......... ..... 400 O0 40 OU
Winks, Geo. & Go.... ............... do. .............. 4,400 O0 440 OU
Winks Andrew ................................ do
Williams, M. Y. ........................... 3,500 OU 350 O
Williams, W... .................... .......................

Workman, W.............................do...................... 180 OU
rit, P............ ............. do....... ......... 1,80000 18000

do & ........ ...................... 1,80. 180 O
Whaley & Woods....... .................. 17,500 1,750
Wisemnan, Thos.................. do ...... 90
IlcNaughton, Wm.. ................ do....................... 8800 880
Robertson, Jas..... ................ do....................... 35

Se eA x ::do .............

......... do .......................... 100000 1000

&dns Jas..... .................. ISt. Johns, N.B 900 OU 90 OU
J. Hdo 900 00 9000

do .. ......... .......... 1,800 O 180

B .............. ............ .do ....... ........ .20.00
atrd W. T .......... d .................................. 10000 1000
11ir A ........... do.............. ...... ............ 40000 40 OU
t , John................................ . do ............... 1,000 100

Ow T C.......do ............... 900 U 9000
do . ................ C.. 600 O 60

i do . ........ 0
S.........d ........ ..... O...

t son F ..................... do 1,800 OU 180 OU
..................... o . ....... ......... 60000 6000

Olel, H. A................ .do . .................. 00 0

ane & Roy.........o ............................ .....
ever, Bros. ........................... do .................. 2700 270
eeber & Sons..........................do ........... 3500 . . 350
Ytdle A & Go........ .............. ........
Dka,... .... o.........21,800 00 180 00

4,400 OU 4000

Dem.. ..................... do .... . 1,000 00 100 00

e er......................... 
...do ................. 1,800 00 180 00

ety G...... ................... do . . 1,800 OU 180 00

Pi , G E ................ .......... d ........ 4,4. 700 00 440 00

l Thomas do.......................do .... . 900 00 90 O
Carson. d1o7.................. 1,800 00 180 00

1,0 00.. 180

........T .o..................o 1,800 00 180 00

117
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

In Amount
Name. Residence. Amount Paid up ilnSubscribed for. Cash.

Gilmour, Mrs. D................ ... St. Johns

Hatt, G., & Son.................................. do
H owie, J. R ....................... ................. do

Jardine & Co......... ....... .........-.. do
Jaffray, Rev. W m ................................. do
Jones, S. ..................................... ..... do

Kennedy,- K ........ ............................... do
K irk & D ............... ........... ... ........... do

Lambert & Son............... do
Laurence, H. G.......... ........... .. do
Lindsay, W......... ................... do
Logan & Co.... ................. ................. do
Lockhart, E. U ................... ........ ....... do
Lordly, Howe & Co............................. do

Magee, Bros...................................do
Manson, James .......................... ........ do
Manks, M. F.................................... do
Macmongle, H. C.. ............................. .do
Macdonald, C. A............................... .do
Myshall, J .......................... ... do
Myshall, D. B ............................... do
McCullough & Go,................................do
McCullough, H....... .............. ,...do
McGoldrick, F. 0.......................do
McMillan, H. O .. .... .................. do
M cNally, J. G ............................. ........ do
M cPherson, J .......................... ........... do
MdPeake P do

Nealis, S.............. ......... do
Nixon, Geo ................... ......... ..... do

Olive, W. Il .......... ..... ............. do
Ocamn, Jas................................... do
Osgood, S. P....................... ......... dû

Parks & Son................................ do
Perkins, G- E................................ do
Peters, Wm ................................. do
Peters: C. H ..................... do

Quinn, M ........................... ......... do
Quinn, A. Il.................. ............... do

Randolph, A. F............................. de
Raymond, J. A ............................. do
Reed, Rlob .............................. I do
Reed, Jas ............................. .. f do
Robertson, H. O .......................... do
Robertson & Go .......................... j do
Robinson, M. & T. B ................... .. do
Robertson, C. A............................. do
Robinson, S. S. B ........................... do

,N.B ......... .........

..................

..................

..................

..................

..................

......... .... .....

................ .

..................

..................

...................

..................

...... ,............

..................

......... .........

......... .........

......... .........

......... .........

..................

......... .........

..................

..................

......... .........

.......... .........

..................

......... ........

......... .........

......... .........

.. ...... ........ .

......... .........

..................

. .. ......... ..

,...............

. ... ..........

......... .........
..................

.............. ..

................,.
............. .....

..................

............ . ..

.. . .. . . .. . .

1,800
200

1,800
3,500

900
900
G,700
1,800
1,800

$ ets.j
900 00

900 o
900 00

1,800 00
900 00

3,500 09

900 00
1,800 00

900 00
900 00 I
400 00

1,800 00
900 00
900 00

1,800 0)
1,800 GO

900 00
900 00
900 00
900 00
900 00

1,800 00
900 0GO
400 00

1,800 00
900 00

1,800 00
900 00

900 00
900 00

1,800 00
1,000 00
900 00

3,500 o
900 00
900 00
900 00

1,800 00
1,800 00

40 Victoria.

$ ets.
90 00

90 09
90 00

180 00
90 00

350 0

9000
180 00

90 00
90 00
40 00
180 00

90 00
90 00

180 00
180 00
90 00
90 00
90 00
90 00
90 00

180 00
90 00
40 00

180 00
90 00

180 00
90 00

90 00
90 00

180 00
100 00
90 00

350 00
90 00
90 00
90 00

180 00
180 00

180 00
20 00

180 00
350 0
90 00
90 00

670 G0
180 00
180 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Naine.

E. B.......................... ...... S.
Scammell Bros...............

17eei, A. McL....... ............
1aons, G F......................

0laner, O. N.. .................inallOttis..... ................
nt,. . ..................

th, .....................
Sïoitb, G. . .....................
8
'rfith, A. G .....................

Stewart, D. S.............................I
8tewart, John ....................

teWart, Luke.................................

Tho pson, R.......................................
Tibbitts, J., jun..... ........... ... ,.............

urnbull & (o ................................

jassee, J................................

'Wheeler, W......................
nslow , J. G ....................................
illiams Jas

ki & iott ....................
iheot, E. B ....... .............
rkan, W. .........................

erley, S. A .. ............................... ...
herton, A . 8 ....................................

Jrton Bros...............................
a As C. ..... .................................

0 arpe & co ......................................
'Ceio,J ...........................................

S ..........................................
A, . ........ . . .. .....................

onald & Co ........................... ... O
arkey 0 ...... .......................... ..

e 7, d ......... ......... ......... ......... .........
SG . ........................................

kgus, R ...................... .........
J un.......................... . ... I

BateC. S. & H...... ...........11..nt, T .........................................

S.. ......................
h .R ...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

O h J. Jun........................................
ridge, S. & H...........................

rbid _, T .................................

Fr•E..........................

W . W ......................................

% h 1 ...........................................O h ,D ...... ......... ...................,.....
o er ,W ........................ ..............

........................... ....Pness F.c0 fr Y ................... .........
,e .. ....................... .................

Amount Amount
Residence. Subscribed for. Paid up in

Cash.

$ cts. $ cts.
Jolins, N.B.................. 2,700 0 270 0

do .................. 1,800 00 180 00
do .................. 900 00 90 00
do .................. 500 00 50 00
do .................. 900 00 90 00
do .................. 900 00 90 00
do ............ 200 00 20 00
do ........... 200 00 20 00

1A 800% 0n 80
do ..................
do ..................
do ...........
do .................
do ..................

do ..................
do . ................
d o ......... .........

do ..................

do ..................
do ..................
do ......... ........
do ..................
do ..................
do ........... ......

do ..................
do .. .............

do ..................
do ...............
do ....... .....
do .....
do ......
do ..................
do ..................
do ..................
do ..................
do ..................

tawa.............................
do ...........................

do ........................ ..
do ...........................
do ...........................
do ...........................
do ...........................
do ..........................
do .................. ........
do ........................ ..
do ........................... i
d o ...........................
do ........................
do ...........................
do ...........................
d o .....................
d o ....................
do ..................... .....

119

1,800 00 180 00
900 00 90 00

1,800 00 180 00
1,800 00 180 00

1,800 00<
1,800 00<
1,800 00<

1,800 00

1,800 00
200 00
500 00
900 00

1,80< 00<
500 00

7,000 00
1,800 00

1,000) 00
900 00
900 00
600 00

2,400 00
2,200 00

900 00 1
900 0<)

1,800 00
400 00

500 00
7,000 00

900 00
900 00
900 00J
400 00
200 00
400 00
400 00
400 00

2,000 00

500 00
500 00
900 00
500 00
900 00
500 00
500 00

180 00
180 00
180 00

180 00

180 00
20 00
50 00
90 00

180 00
50 00

700 00
180 00

100 00
90 00
90 00
60 00

240 00
220 00
90 00
90 00

180 00
40 00

25 00
700 00

90 00
90 00
90 00
40 00
20 00
40 00
40 00
40 00

200 00

50 00
50 00
90 00
50 00
90 00
25 00
5 0

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Âmount Amount
Name. Residence. Subscribed for. Paid up in

Cash.

Craig, J. & R ..... ............................

Dalglisb, Geo...... ......... ...............
Davidson, T. R............................
Dalglish, Jas ........................
Devlin, R. J................,.........................
Dobier J. W. H .....................
Dion, L. D ... ......................

Elwell, J. T. 0.................................

Featherstone, J. P................................
Fitzsimmons & Co...... ...... ............ .

Garland & Go...................................
Galhassen, R. J ...................................
Gilmour, A.............................
Gibson, J. H. P .............................

Haney & Co....... .............................
Hawkins, E. E ....................................
Heney, Jno ..... ............... ........
Hope, Jas. ......... ......................
Hunton, Son & 00...................
Jardine Brothers......................

Kavanagh, Jos.......... ........... .........
Kearns & Go...................................
Kehoe, Wm.........................................

Lamb, W. A. ...............-.....................
Leslie, John......................................... I

Martineau, E......................................j
Magee & Russell......................
Manuel, J.................. . . ..
Masson, A................ ......................... I
Mortimer, A............. ................
Mosgrove, G. M.................. ..
Mowat, A. D.......................................
Mortimer, Geo............................
McAmmond D ................... I
McCarthy, il. F............. .........
McCuaig, R. E .... ......... ........
McCormick & Son...... . .............
McDonald............................................
McDougaIl & Go.............................
McKay Thos ...................... ......

O'Lone, Jas...............................
Oliver, John....................................

Parker, A. J ......................................
Pinard, J. A.............. ..................

Rodden, R. J.. ...... ........... . .........
Russell, W. T....................... .....
Russell & Co. ........................ .....

Snith & ....................... I..

Ottawa................I...

do ......................
do ........................
do .........................
do .........................
do ...........................
do ...........................

do ...........................

..................... ......

.................... ......

.............. ... ......
...........................
.....................
...................
...... ...... .............
...........................
........... ...::............
................ .........
...........................
..........I........ .........
...........-................

...........................
.............. ............
.. .................

...................

...................'
......... ...............
........................
.............,.....,..

...... ................

.................... :J
......................
..........................
........................ ...
........................ ...}

............. ..............1

......... .................. I
...............0

$ ets.
500 00

400 00
100 00
200 00
900 00
400 00
100 00

100 00

500 00
200 00

900 00
600 00

5,00 00
400 00

200 O
200 00 |
900 00
900 00
900 00

200 00

400 00 1
1,800 Go

500 00

400 00
900 00

8,800 00
1,800 00

500 00
400 00

1 800 00
1,800 00

300 00
300 00
900 00
500 00
200 00

1,800 00
200 00

1,000 00
1,800 00

400 00
200 00

500 00
900 00

400 00
500 00

1,800 00

200 00

$ cS.
50,00

4000
5 00

20 00
o 00

40 00
5 ou

10 Co

5000
10 00

90 00
60 00

500 00
40 00

20 00
20 O
90 00
9000
9000

10 00

40 0C
]80 00
50 00

40 00
90 00

880 00
180 00
50 00
40 00

180 00
180 00
30 00
15 00
9000
50 00
20 00

180 00
20 00

100 00
180 00

40 00
2000

25 00
9 0 0

40 0C
50 00

1800

10 00

40 Victoria.
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Name.

Stitt, J. R............................. ......
e?'lflerville, W. M...............

Cetland, John ........ .. ..

Taylor, 1. B.........................................

Yalade, F. X .......................................

W-on, Z.................... .............

kPe, Wm ... .... . .
CIlo as, . ................................ .

, orn, H ................... . ..............

sen C o.........

& . . .......................

r7on R0...........................

rookt, H. ..........................

brose, T. o........... ......................

ethane, C. J. L ...............................

overt H. ....................

Wm .. . .....................
,r i T. & Co0............... ........,............

e o ..........................................

Irwin & E o..........................................

'L on, Jno ..... .....................................

41redith il. H ....................................

Willla d o...............
... ................

a D ........................

, ................ .....................

hoss, Lewis ........ ..................... ...........

on,.CII . M .............. ......................

ekar > C. E .. ............................. .. ..

r A .T ............. .............

c s .................................

a ........... ....... ...hi i .P ...........
8e ) ............ .................. ....

, .bK
wu, T. ..

Ntier, Jas

tierY, Th "

R eAmountResidence. ISubscribed for.

$ cts.
Ottawa ....................... 400 0

do ................. 90000
do .................. ....

do .................. ......... 1,80000

do ........................ . 40000

do ........................
0000

do ............ 90000
do ..... .................. . 20000

do ........................ 20000
o ...................... 90000

do .O.. . .........

Port Hope........................

do ........................ 1,800 00

do ........................ 1,800 O
do ....................... 5,300 OU
do ........................ 50000

do ...................... 2,500 0
do............. ... 1,000 OU

do ...................... 1,800 O0

do....................... 50000

do...................... 8.800 O0
do ...................... 1,00000
do ...................... 5,300 OS
do...................... 1,800 OU

do...................... 3,500Ou

do ...................... 4,500 OU

do..................... 2,600 00

do....... 2,700 OU
do.4,400 O0

.Halifax...................... 1)400 O0

do ....................... 1,800 OU
do..................... 1,800 O0
do...................... 1,800 OU
do....................... 8,800 OU
do. ......... 100 O
do..........17,500 00
do....................... 3,50000
do..................... 8,800 OU
do ....................... 4,400 OU
do ....................... 4,400 OU

do ....................... 1,800 OU
do ........................ 3,00 00
do. ..... 3,500 00

121
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Amount
Paid u in

Case.

$ ets.
40 00
90 00

180 00

100 O

40 00
90 00
90 00
10 oc
20 00
90 00
50 00

180 00

180 00

180 00
530 OW

50 00

250 O0
100 00

180 00

50 00

880 00
100 00
530 00
180 00

350 00

450 00

260 00

270 00
440 00

140 O

180 00
180 00
180 00
880 00

1,750 OU
1,750 00

350 00
880 00
440 00
440 00

180 00
350 00
350 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDFRS-Continued.

1 AmountAmounit .IIliiName. ' Residence. n Paid I nSubscribed or. 1.. -

Corbit, T. D........................................

Doull & M......... ....... .........................
Duffass J. . ..........................
Duffass, Jno............ ......... ........
Duffass, Wm............. . .............
Dwyer, M...........................

Elliot. F. 0................... ..................
Esson, Geo...........................................
Esson W ....... .....................................

Farquharson, J....................................
Forsyth, A.... ........... . . ........
Fraser, W. J......................................
Fuller, H. H...............................0........

Gibson, Jno............. ........... ........
Gossip, Wm .....................................
Grant, P............................................
Greer, G. M..........................

Harrington, W....................................
Hunter, O. .............................. ......

Jones, A. G ........................................

Kenny, T. E....................................
Kenny, J. F .......................................
Kinnear, J. 0............. .... .....

Levis, W. J.........................................
Longard, E. J... ............. .....................

Mackay, Jane..... ..............
Martel, M. A .......................................
Mitchell, J. 8 .....................................
Mott, J. P..........................................
More, W. S..........................................
McKinlay, A. K .......... ....................

Neal, W. H.......... ..........
Neal, T. W. ...................... ........
Northup, J....................................

Parker, F. G.................................
Pallister, W. H ................... .

Richardson, A. M.............. .........
Ritchie, T. A............... .......................
Robinson H...................
Russell, E. F...... ...............

Shuttleworth, G. H........................
Sinclair J 4.
Silver, hn.. .............
Smith J. W........................
Smith, Wiley........................
Smith, B. A ....... ..............
Smith, A .......................
Smith, B.............................................

lalifax......... ...................

do ...............
do .................
do ...........
do ...........................
do ...........................

do ....... ......... .........
do ........ .................
do ...........................

do .........................
do .........................
do ...........................
do ..........................

do ....1.........,..... ......
do ..........................
do ...........................
do ...........................

do ...........................
do ...........................

do ......

do ............... .......
do ..........................
do ...........................

do ...........................
do ...........................

do ...........................
do ......... ... .....
do ..........................
do ...........................
do ...........................
do ...........................

do ...........................
do ...........................
do ...........................

do ...........................
do ...........................

do ..........................
do .................. .
do .............. ,..1....
do ...........................

do ......................
do ...........................
do ................ .........
do ...........................
do ...........................
do ............................
do ............................
do ..........................
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$ ets.
3,500 0O

4,400 00
20,700 00
13,200 00
14,500 00
8,800 00

5,300 00
3,500 00
7,000 00

8 ,800 00
7,000 00
3,500 00
8,800 00

8,800 00
8,800 00
3,500 00
1,800 00

8,800 00
8,800 00

4,400 00

17,500 00
8,800 00
4,400 00

14,000 00
8,800 00

2,000 00
1,600 00
1,200 00

14,000 00
4,400 00
3,500 00

7,000 00
7,000 0n
8,800 00

17,500 00
14,000 00

8,800 00
10,000 DO
5,300 00
3,500 00

5,300 00
17,500 -0
2,000 00
4,400 00
3,500 Do
7,000 00
3,500 00

13,200 00

A. 1877

$ cts.
350 00

440 00
2,070 00
1,320 00
1,456 00
680 00

530 00
350 DO
700 00

880 00
700 00
350 00
880 00

880 00
880 00
350 00
180 DO

880 00
880 00

440 00

1,750 00
880 00
440 00

1,400 00
880 00

200 00
160 00
120 00

1,400 00
440 00
350 00

700 00
700 00
880 00

1,750 00
1,400 00

880 00
1,000 O0
530 00
350 00,

530 00
1,750 00

200 00
440 00
350 00
700 00>
350 00

1,320 00
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LIST OF STOCKJOLDEItS-Continued.

Name. AmountResidence. Subscribed

S. B ...... ....... . ............. alifax
2, John. ............... do

...r, Mr.........................do
ayra2y WJ................................ do ..............

0fl, J. H .............................. do ...............

S ................. do

eJ. ..................... do .................

Johnt' T .... ..... .....···· ..... ..... .... .....-".. ..

hile .......... alifaxdo ......... .................

S ........ ................ do ........... ...........

S..............................do........
do ...........................
do ..........................
do .................. ..... .....J..........................do ...................

do ..... ..... ....
1 ~UOgdo ..........................d

doa........................do

T. R ....................................... Lindsay

C . L ........................................ do
thisho J' "'•••••..---•.'..... do

S........................i do
...... t do7l30, J.... ..... ...... do

»0fOsas, •Ir...-......... ............ do
b ad & N ........... ......................... do
sJ. R .................................... do

ay, Robert.................................. . do

Idspeth, A..................................... do

aid, T illia......... ......... do

eedo

ka e t ...................................... do
ald, W i................ .................. . do

so '':•.s •••.••................. do
I lam ............................. do

"e Wlia ..................... . do4Pdlr Wilia do

-14 ... .................................. do
ays, M ... ..................... ...
13.g lir M............. ......... do

Wy l m - ... . ............ ................... do
ert, h ........... ......... do

?erry es .. ........................... Toronto

.................. ........ I

..... ............ .........
.................

.................I

...............t.

1 .2 ............

'0 ictoria. A. 1877

for.

Amount
Paid up in

Cash.

$ ets.(
5,500 00

17,500 00
7,000 00

35,000 00
4,400 00

8,800 00
8,800 00
3,500 00

3,500 00

7,000 00
8,800 00
8,800 00
8,800 00
7,000 00

17,500 00

35,000 00

8,800 00
14,000 00

3,500 >0

3,500 00
400 00

1,800 (00
1,000 00
1,800 00

500 00
1,800 00
1,800 00

900 00

1,800 00

1,800 00
2,600 00

1,800 00
3,000 00

3,500 00

900 00
400 00 1
900 00

1,000 00
1,100 00

1,800 00

1,800 00

10,000 00

$ ets.
550 00

1,750 00
700 00

3,500 00
440 00

880 00
880 00
350 00

350 00

700 00
880 00
880 00
880 00
700 00

1,750 00

3,500 00

880 00
1,400 00

350 00

350 00
40 00

180 00
100 00
180 00

50 00
180 00
180 00

90 00

180 00

180 00
260 00

180 00
300 00

350 00

90 00
40 00
90 00

100 0(
110 00

180 00

180 00

1,000 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Amount
Name. Residence. Amount Ao un

Subscribed for. Paidup 1

-- __ash.

Keith, D. S...... .................................
Kennedy, J. F.................................

Bell, A. W......... .................................

Chitty, G. L........................................

Apps, William ..................... ..............
Apps, C. 0......... ............... .................

Brethour, H. A.............. ........ . .......
Buck, William ...... .... ..........

Cockshutt, J.......................

Ford, J................................................
Ford, R. J.... ..................... .................

Heyd C. D................. .......
Huntngdon, A ........... . .............

Leming & P.........................................

Morton, A. & J. T........... ..................
McLean, T..........................................

Nelles, Rev. A............. ........... ......

Ott, John..........................

Watts, Alfred ..................................
Watts, George .............. ..........
Waterous, Miss E.................. ......
Waterous, C. H...................... .....
Waterous, A. J.....................................
Wilkes, A. J. .................................
Wilkes, James ................................
Wilkes, G. H., in trust...... ............
Wilkes, G. I............................. ..
Wilkes, G. H.......................................
Jarvis, C., jun......................................

Bathesby, M4rie...,................ . ....
Brown & Wells.............. .....

Chadwick, Mrs. J.........................
Cook, Simon............................ ....

Jenkins, T...........................................

McCaughey, J............. . . ..........

Tillson, E. B............................. ..
Tiffin, A. R.................................

Wilson, J. M. & Co...........................

Duffel, George . ............................ .....

Easton, G. E. C...............................

Toronto...............
do

Carleton Place .................

Chelsea ...........................

Brantford
do

do
do

do

do
do

do
do

do

do
do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Ingersoll
do

do
do

do

do

do
do

do

do

do
1

........................ ,
24

$ cts. 1
5,000 00

10,000 00

2,000 00

900 00

2 500 00
2,500 00

5,300 00
1,800 00

1,800 00

1,800 001
1,800 00

1,800 00
20,000 00

1,000 00

1,800 00
3,500 00

8,800 00

5,300 00

5,300 00
1,800 00
1,300 00

23,500 00
4,000 00
9,200 00
5,000 00
1,800 00
1,800 00
4,400 00
2,500 00

3,500 00
7,000 00

3,500 00
3,500 00

1,800 00

3,500 00

3,500 00

3,500 00

1,800 00

3,500 00

$ ct;
500 GO

1,000 GO

20000

9000

2 50GO
2 50GO

530 GO
180 GO

1800G

1800
180 o

1800G
2,000

100 0

180 GO
350

880 00

530 00

530 0
180 G
130 0

2,35000
400
920 GO
500
180 GO
1800G
440 GO
25000

70000

350 GO
350

180 00

35000

350 00

350 0

180 00

350

....................

.....................

........................

........................

........................

........................

......... ...............
........................
......... ......... ......
........................
........................
........................
........................
........................

........................

........................
.......................
.................... ....
........................
........................
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Amount
Name. Residence. Amount Paid U inSubsenibed for. bCash.

Vh5>. $ets. $ct.
ck, C. E ................................... 'Ingersoli .. ............... . 3,000 00 3 00

dome J. B...... . .................... London..... ...... 500 00 50 0
, G ................................. do.....................

burn, John ................................. do....................... 90000 9000
er, Rev. D.................................. do....................... o9>oo 9000

Aleghon, A....................................... do ....................... 900 0< 90 0

) J......................... ................. i do j 1,000 OÙ 100 0<

, ............................................ do ................... j 88 00 0 00

tWSRdo.......... ........ 500 00) 25 0<>.............. ................... do ................ 1,000 0 0 5 0 0

bI.tebe ... John.. .................... do .................. 500 0 25 0
tWeel, . .. .G ................... do ............ 1,000 OÙ 100 00

rh
1
eain, G..... &.C................... do...................... 50000 2500

yDdo .... .............. 28,100 00 2,81000X
W.oJ...................t.do 3,000 00 300 00

.................................... do ................ 2,00 (f0 200 0<

..................................... . do. ...................... 900 OÙ 90 0

toh, G .... ..................... do500 0 50 0
, ...................................... . do ........................ 500 > 50 0o

T ............................. do...................... 2,500 OÙ 125 00

. H......... . .............. do ..................... .800 0 8< 0

sn, ...................... do ...................... .3,500 00 350 0)
n, & D.. ......... ... .. ............ do .500.00 5000

igtaIsa ........................... do ................ ...... .1,800 0 18) 0<

. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do....................... 500 00 5000, e............................. do ............... ...... i0
-G. & Go ....................... S. Cado i .......................,Rober........... ...............d...................... .. 8(0 (.. ... .

o , . .  .... .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... St. Catherines........... ......

isle, ilH... ............. .............-....... do ...... ................ . 1,80

Igtls , J ...................................... . do .................. ..... 1,800 O) 00

E ....................................... do ..... ..................
o is eus..........................................do ................... . 8,800 (> 880 (>0

trwn, Joseph............................... ......do .....................,800 00 180 00

A . ............................. .......... do ...................... .1,800 <X0 180 0

Lrke, -A ........ .. ................ 1 do ................ 4,00 ... 0

.n p........................... do......................

E. L............. ... .......... ........ ................. .........I
o &.......... .................... Kingston.......................1,800 M> 180 (A

.................................. do ...... ........... ....1,800 00 180 00
125
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Amount
Name. Residence. Amount Paid U LI

Subscribed for.

Britcon, B. M............ . .... ................ Kingston.
Breedon, J ......................................... do

Carruthers, J ............................. ...... do
Carter, P. C ..................................... do
Carruthers, J. B....................... do .
Campbell J. J .................................. do
Chowne, E........................ do
Crawford, R ............................ do
Cunningham, H...................... . do

Davis, R. T................ ....................... do
Davis, J. E ....................... ................. do

Doran, M ...........................................

Fraser, John ........................

Gardner R ................. .,.....................
Gage, M ................. ........ .................
Gildersleeve, C. F......................
Gildersleeve, J. P.................... ...
Gordon, T................................
Gunn, A............................................. 1

Harty, W m............................... ....
Harty, P. & Co.... ....................
Hatch, C. H .......................................
Henderson, J...................................

Johnson, Jas............ ......................

Keer, J....................,..........................
Kearns, J................................... .......
Kirkpatrick, G. A..... .....................

Moore, Jas ............. ................... ........
Mocher, J. .......................................
Mudie, Jas ..................................
Muckleston & Co.................................
McHauly, T...........................................
McNee, Jas............ ..........................
McRae, W. R .......................

Parker, E. H.................. ....................
Pollock, J. M.. ..... ...................

Richardson, J...... .............. ................
Robertson, Geo.....................................
Rose, R. M.......................................

Saunders, H. T.................................
Sheldon, H. K........... ..................... ...
derales, E. J ......... ...........................

W hite, S. P.....................................
W ilkinson, G. M........................
Mingage, W . R....................................

Yarker, J. S..........................
Yates, 0............ ........................ .......

do ........................

do .......................

do ...............
do ...............
do ................. ......
do .................
do ................
do ........................

do . ...............
do ....................
do ..... ..................
do ...... ..................

do ......... ..............

do ........................
do ........................
do ............... ........

do ........................
do .......................
do ..... ...............
do .............
do .......
do .......
do ........................

do ........................
do ........................

do .......... ............
do ............... .........
do ........................

do ........................
do ................. .....
do .......................

do ...............
do
do ..............

do ................ ......
do ......................
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$ cts.
1,800 00
2,500 00

5,000 00
2,000 00
3,800 00
900 0O

4,400 00
2,700 00
4,400 00

1,000 00
1,800 00

8,800 00

5,300 00

900 00
200 00

11,300 00
4,400 00
1,000 00
8,800 00

9,500 00
900 00
500 00
200 00

1,800 00

8,800 00
1,800 00
3,600 00

200 00
900 00
900 00

1,800 00
900 00

8,800 00
1,800 00

4,400 00
1,800 00

5,000 00
4,400 00

500 00

... ..................
1,000 00
1,800 00

500 00
1,800 00
1 800 00

500 00
5,300 00

$ ou
18000
250 00

500 00
20000
380 C
9000

44000
270 00
44000

100
180 00

880

53000

9000
2000

1,130 00
440 0
1 00
880 00

95000
9000
5000
2000

180 00

880 00
180 00
36000

2000
9000
9000

180 00
9000

88000
180 00

440 00
1800

500
440 000

00 00
18000

50 0

180 00
180 00

50 00
530 0

40 Victoria.

1
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Name. Residence.

W oods, 8............................................ Kingston..........................

Corner, G. W ., in trust ........................ do .........
reay & Co..................................... do .........

y & ....................... Hamilton..........................

do...................doroan, Co .................... do .......d ................

J.oWs 1 k. . . .o................... . do ........................

k orgrlen, J.. ............................... do .......................

oa ,et & Son ................................... do ........................

oesi, Seneca........................do

orin ..................... do ...
tehell, T. & Co.................... .do

koOdy, jno. do
SBros......... . .. ................ .....

Com & ........ .......................d
'echnie & Co ....................... do

obertso, J s .................................. do

ayer,L.D. & Co........... ............ ..... do
8tepson, Jas........................ do

Wart, Jno ............. .................. . do

h4ompson & Co...................................do
'Etrner, Jas ....................... .......,.......... d . .... .......)j&so......... ............... do ........................

1, J . . . . .. . .. .o ......... ...............

rn, J ..................... o ......................
S.........................do..........

e ....... . do .......................

.......... do ........................

do ............

s . ........................... do ........................

oll Hall ...................... do ........................

e0brisn, ........... 
..................

do ............. ...........

S.......................... do ...................

J.o .......................

w als p ................... do ........................

do ........................

Blaokdo .. G................i.d.o

i le J . & S n ................... .............. W i d o .................. .......

r ... . ..................... d o r ........................
rad n , J . .. . ......................... .. do ........................

Ü* e o ,J............. ... ............. ....... eo ..............

,7 J.

ith, J.

A. 1877

S
Amount

ubscribed for.

$ cts.
1,000 00

200 00
900 00

1,800 00
6,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 00

8,800 00

5,000 00

8,800 00

1,800 00

900 0
1,800 00
2,000 00
8,800 00
2,700 00
1,800 00

1,800 00

1,800 00
8,800 00
5,000 00

1,800 00
10,000 0

2,000 00

1,000 00
1,000 00

1,800 00

1,800 00
1,000 00

1,000 00

8,800 00

900 00

800 00

1,800 00
500 00

8,800 00

5,300 00
8,800 00

3,000 00

Amount
Paid u in

case.

S cts.
100 00

20 00
90 00

180 00
600 00
200 00
100 00

880 00

500 00

880 00

180 00

90 00
180 00
200 00
880 00
270 00
180 00

180 00

180 00
880 00
500 00

180 00
1,000 00

200 00

100 00
100 00

180 00

180 00
100 00

100 00

880 00

90 00

80 00

180 00
50 00

880 00

530 00
880 00

300 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS-Continued.

Amount Amount

Name. Residence. Subscribed for. Paid u in
Cash.

$ ets. $ cts.
Fraser, Geo......................................... W indsor........................... 1,800 00 180 00

Grassett, C. D............ ........................ do ........................... 4,400 00 440 00

Langlois, D......................... do ........................... 1 200 00 20 00

MeAllister, J..... .................. do................. ...... 5,300 00 530 00
McGregor, Wm.................................... do ........................ 5,300 00 530 00
Mclntosh, J............... ...... do ....................... 5,300 00 530 00

Nevaux, A. L......... ............................. | do ....................... 1,800 00 180 00
Nevaux, J. ..................................... do........................... 1,800 00 180 00

Offet, Henry......... .............................. do ....................... 1,000 00 j 100 OU

Paterson, J. C.............. ....................... 4,400 00 440 00

She ard, J.. .................... .... do ........................... 1,800 00 180 00
oSt. L uis, D......................................... do ...... ..... .............. 1,000 00 100 00

Brethour, L. D.. ................................... do......... 500 00 50 00
Peddie, J. A........................................ do ..... .... ...... .. . 1,800 00 180 00
Pueford, H. & L............ ......... do..... .................. 2,000 00 200 00
Pueford, H. B...................................... do ........................... 1,000 00 100 OU
Livesay, J. B ....................... do. ...................... 1,700 00 170 00
Manning, M. J......................do........ .............. 3,500 00 350 00
Lacroix, P. 0.......... ............................ do . ......................... 900 00 90 00
Lacroix, L. A.......................do........................ 900 00 90 00

Crawford, Mrs. M ................................ Cobourg ......----................ :,500 o 350 o
Crassen, J............ ...................... d o ........................ 1,000 00 100 00

Guillet, G...... ...................................... do ........................... 8,800 00 830 00

Holman, J. T....................... do ..... ..................... 3,500 00 350 00

Jeffrey & Co....... ........ ....... ....-.-................... 8,800 00 880 00

Minake r Brothers ............................... do.5,000 0) 500 00
McCallum & Sons ................................ do ........................... 8,800 00 880 0U

W inch R. T........................................ do ............ ........... 3,500 00 350 OU

Graham & Co ....................... do ........................... 2,000 OU 200 00
Mulholland, R.............. ....................... do ........................... 5,000 00 500 00

Fitzsimmons, R............ ........................ Brockville........................ 3,500 00 , 350 00

HAnnan, J. J............................. do ...................... 3,500 OU 350 OU
hatchison, G... ..... ................... do. .................... 1,800 00 180 00

Jackson, W. H................................ do .3,500 00 350 (0
Joues, D. B.......................................... db .... .... 1,800 OU 180 00

Senkler, E. J ................... ........... do ...--................ 1,800 00 180 00
Stagg, J., jun............................... do ...................... 1,000 00 100 00
Schofield, W. A....................................do ...................... 1800 00 180 0o

Grafton, J. B. & J. S........................ Dundas ....................... 900 00 90 00

Rankin, J................................... ........ do . ............... ....... . 900 00 900
128
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LIST OF STOCKIOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence. Amount AmountStibscribcd for. Paid t; iii

, R. j. & .............................. Dundas....... ................ ... 9

J....................................... Lynn ............................ .. 1,800 O0 180 OU

Daly, J. N.......................................... Stratford....................... 50 0u

, ........................................... do ........................ 1,800 00 180 00
Jeffrey, W.................................d..........,0 0I 10O

therford, R ........ ............................. do ...................... 1,500 oo 310 OU

illesPie, J. F............................ Chatham...................... ... 30 ou 30 o0

R. >,......... .............. Quebec ......................... 400 OÙ0 40 00
, E. j. .. ...... ..... do....................... 9000< 9000
ews:v T ...... ..... o.................. OO...100.O4e . . ...... ............ do

rCeher, j& .  .  . .  . o.C. . 900190
Arch~ r & G.....................d......... 900o UO 9 10 OU,

Are, Lo .............................. do ......................... 900 00 90 00

GrlL...... j ................... do....................... 900 0090Orel.'-, L; 00Ild e r & C ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . d o ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I 4 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 01Aiget, -....... ...... I do ..... ....... 900 OÙ 90 OU

P,3g1y F................................j do ....................... 9400 00 90 OU

%a trn4, J.. ........................... do .............. .......... 1,800 OU 180 OU
Fe-01 . ......... *'**'"........ ...... do.................. ... .. 2,000 OU 200 OU

neIlgser, F ............................. o ................... ..... 1,0 U10O

t ,0 0 00

b81 .uaUd, L. O ............................ do ........................ 21,200 OU 220 OU
th

80 
IAqut. x.......... .................. do....... ................. 32000 0030
IR.. . . . . . .. . o . . . . . .. . . . . ., 0 OUri 452 0 OU
IOd ................... Go...........................' 9,00 00 980 00

se, J. ............................. do.............. .......... 92,00 OU 92000.Orgî L............................. do ........................ 9:: 00 00 90 00.................... d....... ................. 9004,00 900
M....o. .................... 90 40 900

Bn ........................... d..............do ::: ......... 8,000 O0 800 o
il ose, . ~ ~ ~d................................do ......... 900 00 90 00
il r t -.. .............. .... do .................. ...... 1,800 O0180O

... ........................ do ................... ..... 3,500 00 350 OU
ROÎd,' M ... A.............................do ....... ......... ......... 900 00 90 00

1b"O !c J....... .............. .do ......... ......... ........ 48,00 on 80000
l~e, W. C.................do .............. ...... ,800.80o

Oa
7 

Toa..e. .d.......... 900 00 I 90 OU
Il U0

1' RlG................... ...............do ............ ......... I 17,500 OU0 180 O0
ollrd . .B.... ..... o........................... 1,800 OU 180 OU.

orIebol JA..........do ............. ....... 490000 40 00
v.î.i.... .'.M . .. ..... do ...... ......... ........ 1,00 OU 180 00

OOfieZ 00 ~............................... do...................,0 U. 10O
'CrY Th....:............. do... .. .......... ............. 1,800 OU 180 OU

Cho* ::do ................... ..... 1,800 00 180 OUý
00 Cha"Il, H J.................... do............ .... ,0<>o0 58000b
VouIleboi1hJAm............do...............00 00 40t0

Cont, o............................. do ........................ 1,$00 0<0 180 00
cot Ca Al................................ do ........................ 1,000I 00 100 00

do........................ r>

, elyJohsn...................... do ..................... 1800 "0I 90Oclet . do

ll i .. .... ... ... . ................ ... .... ý o 11 0 o
B t ý S 'l, . ............. ... * * ** " *. .. . do........................... 15 0 0 5 o

t)l y, . ............ ..... ............

ou Jo................................... ... 90 0 0 0
12on A2W
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence. A
Bobs>

Dechêne, T ... ...... ....... ...
Defov, J. A. ........................ o
Dérv, P. C ......
Déry, J. P. ....... do
Desforges, A..... ................... do
Delorier, ...... do
Delage, J. B ...... do
Deroie, J. B....... ..................... do
Delisle, J....... ................... do
Dionne, F...... ................... do
Dion, A . ........... ................ do
Dorion, J ........................... do
Duquet, L............. ............. do
Dugal, Roch...... .................. do
Dubeau, J. B......-..................do

& Cie........ ................ do

Farlardeau, Lb....................... .... do ...... »*****»*Fîset, L. J. C ............................. do .......... ***........I
Fishen, S........................... . do
Fonn, P. E....... ..................do
Fortin, Tronc ........................do
Frin, Octave. .......................do
Fortin, Tancned ..... .................... do ........
Fortin, Tascheroau...... .......... do
Fortin, T. ........................... do

rêont, M . C. P.......... ......... do
Fry, H. ............................ do
Fye & Co. ...........................do

Gabonrg, A................................ do ....................
Gauvrean, P. ........................ do

asonguay, G.............. ......... do
Ganîhier, E. C. E ......................... do ..................... t
Gagnon, H..........................do
Ganiêpy, Chartes ....................... do ...................... I
Gastonguay, T. ...................... do
Gauthier L .do
Gamache, L ....................................... do
Ging as, J.. ....................................... do
Giroux, John, n................................do
Gingras, J. B....................................... do
Girardin, Ae........ ............................. do .................
Gigorne, P ..v.....................................do
Glorr & Fry ... ....... ..................... d
Gorboot, P. E............. .................. d
Gossetin, T .......... ................ do
Goldatein, A .............................. do .................

Hamel & Frère ....................... do
Hardy, N ........................................ do
Haboelin,J .................................. do
Hauvins, T............ ............ .................
Henault, L. ...... ............. ............. I
Hossack & .C............................. do
Gudon, T ........................................... do
Hudon, M. ..... .............................. do

Jaace, E.......................... ...... d
J i ac , ...................................... ...... d ....... ... ...

Jongas, C. in trust.............. ............. do
Joseph, A .............................. do .

130
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Mount Amount
.ut Paid up incribed for. Cash.

$ ets. c
1,8<10 000

900> 00 90
900 00 900
9(K)()0O 00
500 00 50
400 00 40
900 10 00
200 >0 00

1.00 00 1o00
500 00 5

1,800000 18o00
1,800 0O 180 0e

100 00 10 0e
1,000 00 1000

900 00 90 0e
900 0<> 90 0@

1,8()00 s100
11,800 00 1180 0

3,500 00 350
400 00 4000
500 00 50 ne

s 0>0 oj 500 0e5,000 00 500
200 00 o o00
200 00 20

5,300 00 53000
4,000 O 400

10.000 00 1 00 00
500 00 50 00

1.800 00 180 0e
1,00000 

0 0

1 80 GO 160 0e
1,800 00 100 0e
1,000 00 10

500 00 50
1,800 00 180

0

1,000 00 o0e
1,200 GO 120 0e

900 00 g000
500 00 50 00
900 00 9000

1,100 00 11 où
900 00 9000
100 00 go 0
900 00 90

1,800 GO 1 0
800 00 S00
900 00 900

4,400 00 
1,000 00
5,000 00
1000 00 101,000 900

900 00
900 00 18)0

1,800 00 1 $
800 00

100 001,000 100 00
1,000 00 901,800 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Amount Amount

Subscribed for. Paid up in
Cash.

4
i & G......................................... Quebec................... .........

ontagne E ........... do ..........................
Lar Ointe, L . .................................... do ...........................

a bert , . .J. B... . ............. do ...........................
rce, N ........................................ o .................... ......

L , . H ..................................... do ...........................
L ale, J s.......................................... do ...........................
L elle, M rs .. ...................................
l eu N, ......................................... d o ...........................L er& R...... ................... do ............... .........M. .............. .......... .. do .....................

................... ..... j d
L e age . .. ........ ......... ........ ................ .... .....
t e rg , i s ..... . . d o ...........................

d, Louis ....................... do ................ ..........
L e ard .......... . ....................... do ...........................
lard B ....................... do

Le a ge, p . X ...... ................................. do ........ ..................
L f . re, L ..... ................... . . do .......... ................
t e e, L . G .................. ................... d ..........................
lOl 0, e, ..... , ....... ........................... do

a a . N. ......................... do
<o g l s, J. A .................................... do ...........................

la ebe Co ................................ ..... do ...........................
ta , M rs. J. O ............ ................. do ...........................

k , J. 0 ........ ................. ............... do .-........................

'&Ckay, p .......................... do
%fa )7 ........... ............................... d o ...... ............,.........'& hOney, T ............. do ...........................

.'e , ' *... .... .... .. .. ...... , *.... . . .. . . . o . . .. . .. . . , . . . .
M i ier, BA .......... ................................. do ......... ......... .........

S1el, JA.... .............................. do.

'foo ald, WiA......................... do.....................
lia ns W ............. ...... .... do .. .................. JA ..... .. ........................ ......... do .. ..................0

., li. B m.................. do ....................
k lat, A ............... ..................... . .

"Ule ......................................... do ........ ..........

, L . ....... ..... .................... do ...........................

R rd . lB...... ....... .................... do

w , . ..................... do ..................

Ad01............................... do...................... ............... do .....................
Jx. . ......................... do .........................

F ....................................... do ..........................
Sare......................................do ..........................

Prj 'rt,..A .................do

"........... . do .... .......

.t............. ........... . ..... do ......* * ......

% 'OnWGaR ...................... do ..............

ç Od e ' t rust....................... ............  do ..........................

eÀ kon *....................................... do ................... ....
.jl G ..................... ...... ............... do .................. .........

12 .- do 131

e obèt ill & P»* ** **, ... ... .. ... .., ... ..

A. 1877

S ets.
500 00

47,300 00
1,800 00

700 oU
1,000 00
3,500 00
3,000 00

800 O0
1,800 00
1,800 00

900 00
2,700 00

900 GO
900 0
900 00
900 00

1,800 00
900 0O

1,800 00
2,000 00

900 (0
900 00
900 00
900 0O
500 (0

3,000 00
1,300 00
1,200 00
8,800 (00
3,500 0U

900 00
900 00
100 ou
900 00

1,800 00
3,500 00

300 00

900 00
2,000 00
1,800 00
2,000 00
1,800 00

800 00U

1,800 00
900 00
400 00
400 00

1,800 00
1,000 00

500 00
1,000 00
1,800 of
1,800 00
1,800 00

16,200 00
3,500 00

S cts.
50 0

4,730 OU
180 00

70 00
100 00

350 00

180 00
180 00

90 0()
270 00
9< 00
90 00
90 00
90 M)

180 00

180> O0
200 00
9) 00
90 90

90 00
90 00

300 00
130 00
120 00
880 00
350 O0
90 00

10 00
90 00

180 00
350 00

30 00

90 00
200 00
180 0U
200 00
180 00

18 00

180 00
90 (0
40 00
4, 00

180 00
100 00
50 00

100 00
180 00
180 GO
180 00

1,620 00
350 S0
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LIST OF STOCKIIOLDERS.-Continued.

A iitAmountName. Residence. Aomn AouiSubscribed %r. laid up I
Cash.

-- _I---------------

Ross, John..... ... ................... Quebec.. ............
Rochette, 0........................................ do.
Rochette, C.........................................
Rosa, Joseph.................................. do
Russel, P...........................1 do.................
R oyer, F ............................................. i do
R ussel, W ........................................... do

Sampson, C....................... do
Scott, H. S....................................... do. .....
Seminaire de Q ................. do
Seifert, G.............................. do
Simard. F............................... do
Stein, A ................................

Taschereau, H......................... .....
Talbot. A................. ............. .....
T êtu, C ................................... .........
T essier, C ...........................................
Terreau, F. C ..................................
Tessier, W .....................................
Têtu, D. M...................................
Thibaudeau, J........... ...........................
Thibaudeau, U......................... ...
Thibaudeau, Alfred................. ...
Theme, A...........................
Thériault, M........................................
Tofield, Wm........................................
Turcot, N.................................
Turcot, H. A........................ ......
Turcot, Nazaire ..................
Turgeon, E.......... ............

Vandry, Jos...............................
Vandry, Z.......................
Vézina, Ger........................................
Vézina, Louis ......................................
Vildon, J. T....................,....................
Yocelles, 0.............................. .... ......

Winfield, R..........................
Waters, A...........................................

Vézina, A. & J .......................
Côté, C. T........................

Balcer. H. M. ...................... ......... .... ,Thre
Badeaux, J. E............. ....................
Badeaux, G. 8......................................
Beaudr, l. Z ............... ..................Y'
Bellefeuille, J............ -... ......
Blondin, J. A........................... ..........
Brunelle & F................................ ......
Bureau, J. N.......................................

Denoncourt, N. L....................... ......
Desilets, P. 0.......................
Dubord, A ..........................
Durocher, Mrs. N. L .............................

rergin, J. G. B........., .......... .........

y ..................

> ......... ........ ........

e ivers........ ............
do . .....................

d ..o ...... .... .. .........
d ..o . ............. ....
do .. ... .......... ....
do........................
do.......................

.d ... ............. . ...

do ... ... ..............

do . .....................
do.....................

do ............. .....

do ....................
do.. ... ....... .... j

132

$ ets.
3,500 00
5,300 00
1,800 00
3,000 00
1,000 00

500 OÙ0
1,8(00 00

700 00
3,500 00
1,800 0Ù

900 00
900 00

1,000 00

100 00
900 00

1 800 00
1,800 00

900 00
5,000 00
1 800 00
7 000 00
2 ,200 OÙ
3,500 00

400 00
1,800 00

900 00
900 00
400 00

1,800 00
1,800 00

900 00
900 00

1,800 00
1800 00
1,000 00

900 00

900 00
500 00

900 00
40 00

90> 15

1, 8w0 00

1,8w» 0»0
500 00

1,000 00
3,000 00
8,800 00

3,50» 00
1,800 0w
3500 00
3,500 00

1,000 00

350

530 0
180 0
300
100

~5O01809,

70 or

180
9000

500

180 90
180 0

50000
180
700

350

40
180

goe
400

180 o
180 *

90 0

'90180 on

180

100,

90
580

.80

1000

40 Victoria.
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name.

E ......................................

..e..... D.............................

F F.....................S . ....... .. ... ........................
E.' R .M..A..A.....:................. ..................... ..............

. H . G ........ .... .................

adT. EB.......................T. un................................Xcand .....................

. . ........ ...... ...............

o , . . ........ ...... . .................

Pe toP. A ........ .............................

ZeOWidow J ...................
44tleau, E. A .........................

J ..... ......... .....................

Jas d..... .........................
P . .. ............ ..............J

I asse, P. B .......................

oignan, o ...................

.. ....... .......................

S .......................................

....... ....... ................

rL ... ...................... ......
r . G ..................

r . . .....

S E. Rev .....

..................oY4 e T ". .... .... ... ... ... ...

rah, p .......................

tret s e, E.............. ....................
. .......................................

.ic .-h-.d J. B ..........................

.aP. B.. ................................

Amount Amount
Residence. Subseribed Paid up inAubsribe for. u h

Cash.

Three Rivers..................... 1,100 0l 10
do .................... 1,000 00 100
do ............ ........ 350

do ...... .............. 5000

do .................. 2000 00 200
do ......... ....... O 350
do .................. 50000 5000
do .................... 0000 5000

do ..................... 3,50000 35000
do ..................... 500000 50000
do ................... 0000

do .................... 5,80000 58000
do ..................... 3,500 35000
do ...... 3,00000 30000
do ....... 40000 4000

do ..................... 0000 9 0

do .................. 80000 8000
do ................... 1,000 100

do ..................... 1,800 00 180

do ......... ........... 180
do .............. ...... 00 00

do ..................... 1,80000 18000

do ...... .............. 180

do ...... ........... 1,8000 1800

do .. ... 3,500 00 J 350 GO
de ........ .1 3,500 00 j 350 (O

Lévis.......................I 600 00 1 60 00

do ............. ............

do ........................ 10000 1000
do ....................... I1 1,800 00 180 00
do .............. ....... 1 700 Go00

do........................... 900 00 90 00
do .......................... 1,8 o00 G 180 GO
do..................... ..... 1,800 00 1 18f) OU
do........... 5 5000

do................200 00 20 00

do ............ ............... 200 00 20 00
do .......................... 1,000 GO 100 OU

d o.......................... 11,800 Go 1,180 OU'

do ...... .................... 900 00 90 00

do0........................... 900 00 90 00
133
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence. Amount PaountSubscribed for. Nid up inj cash.

Verrut, ................ ;........... Lévis ............................

Bé n. P ...................................... ...... do ............ ,...,... .
Bé ard, F E....................... .... do ............ do ..... . . . .....
Bertrand, F..,........................do..............

Hamel, J. C...... .................................. do . .....

Dupil, A. . ................... ,...... do .................

Àrsenault, N.................... Sorel.................. Sore

Beauchémin, fils...... ..... ......... do.................
Beauchemin M ................ do ............
Beaulie C H .................. do ...........
Bellefeuille, P..................................... do .................
Bruneau, E C. A ............................. I do .................
Branley & C................................. do .................
Branley, Mrs. (3................,,..... ..... do

Carden, L. P. P ... ............................ do ..............
Carden, A .t i .n.s.. ................. do .................
Carden, P...... .. .. ........................... do......... ........
Chevalier, 1.-...................................do.................
Chevalier, E........ ....... ............ do .................

DeGrandpré, A. D ........ .. ............ do.................
Duplessis, J. 0.... . . .. do.................

Finlay, D,........ ................................ do ......... ........
Fuller, M. J.......................................... do ......... ........

Gagnon, A ......................... do....................
Gelinas, C ......................... do .............................
Gouin, A. N.. .................................... do . ...................

Kelly, Mrs. M. 0..................................
La alme ..... .............................. do.................
LaforceE................... . ................... do ................
Labelle, C........................................... do .................
Labelle, L..............................do.................
Labelle, A.............................. do .................
Ladouceur, L. N..................do..............
Lec, L ...... d ...................... ...............

ingeon, C. ....................... do ...........................
Morasse, L............. .... do ...........................
Mullin, J .......................... do .............................

cCahy, P. & J....................do ...........................
cCarthy, E. C., Mine...............do ....... ...............

Leacenie, T .......... .... d .......... do. ................

ettleton, T... .......... ....... do.................

Patenaude, . F.. ... ............. ..........
Payan, P............................................. do .................

iché, Hubert. ...................... do ...........................
Potbriand, G. À .................... do .....................

Bencal E.. ......................... do .........................
134

$ eto$ ets.1

500 00

100 00
100 00

1,800 00

400 00

500 00

1,000 00

1,800 004
900 00

10,000 00
1,800 00
4,000 00
1,800 00
1,800 00

4,200 00
1,0000 0
1,800 00

900 00
900 00

5,500 00
900 00O

2,000 00
500 00

500 00
500 00

3,500 00

1 000 0

900 003
1800 00
7,000 00
900 0
900 00

1,800 00
900 00

500 00
3,500 00

900 00
15,000 00
5,000 00
1,800 00

900 00

500 00
1,000 00

900 00
1,800 00

3,000 00

50 U

5 00
10 00

180 00

40 00

50 00

100 0

180 00
90 00

1,000 00
180 00
400 00
180 00
180 00

420 00
100 00
180 00

90 00
90 00

5503 00
900>

200 0
50 00

50 00

35000

100 00

90 0
180 00
7000W
9o00
90

180 0
90<><

50 0
35000
9000

1543000
5000
180 00

90 0<*

50 00
100 00'
9o00

18000'

3000<
1
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Amount
Name. Residence. Amount Pad up inSubscribed for. Pau.

Cash.

I $ ets. $ cts.
t, L W ......... . . .. Sorel.. ............... ... 3,500 00 350 00
o tE nest *.*...* :.*....... .. :............. d0 ......... ... ............ 500 00 50 00

Wright J. H ............................. do ........................ 1,000 00 100 00

I'tfalier, R.........................................do ... ........... ............ 900 00 90 00

u, M ........................................... do ............................. 2,000 00 200 00

IthierL. Z ................. J do .............................. 3,900 00 390 00

"'cham1bault, L.................... .............. Terrebonne ..................... 900 00 90 00

Eet, J. B........................................do 1,000 00 100 00
u , Rev. .............................. do 1,000 00 100 0

.rA.............. .,........i do . .......... 5,300 Go 530 Go
ne,.. ......................... d............... 1,800 Go 180 GO~~tBneay, . 5...................... do 1,800 00 180 o

"'t, ......................... d 1,800 00 180 00

teau, . ................... do ..... 3..... 1,800 00 180 00

C4n, J ......................................... do 1,800 00 180 00

e , N ...................... do ......... ........ 1,000 GO i0 00

Chartes........ ............. do ............... 1,800 00 180 00
S................................... .... do .................... 1,300 00 1 0 00

··...... s .................................. do ................... 10, 00 00 1 80 00
' u n . ..................................... do .... ................. 1,800 00 180) 00.i oh....................................do 5,300 00 530 00

, là . M..................................... do ......... 1800 18000
a d ..................................... do 1,800 00 180 00

...... ................................... t. do ... ................. 1,800 00 180 00

edt, G. M...................................... do .................... 10,000 GO 1,000 GO

er, P. ............. do ..................... 17,500 00 1,750 00

M ........................................... St. ................... 200 Go 20 Go

rd .............. ... ................. do ........ 4........... 200 00 40 00
m.......................... . ........... do .. ....... ...... 20000 10 00

. . .. s d o ...... ............... 400 0 0 40 00

res ........ .......................... do .... .... ........... 200 00 20 00
q s ''J.'V.•..... ....................... do ................... 200 00 20 00

s................... .................. do ...... .............. 700 00 70 00

au , ................................... St. Simon ....................... 3,500 00 350 00thauln, T.............................. do ........................ 1000 10 00

nia,8 u ............................. j do...................... 1,800 GO 180 GO
.. do. .................... 40000 4000

J.IaI .........J. ......................... do....................I 3, 500 GO 350 GO

, P .................. .. .... ... .d..........do.. .............. 400 00 40 00
135
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence. Amount Amount
Subscribed for. Faiup in

$ cts. $ OUf
Archambault, L. M......................... ..... St. Hughus ................. .. 900 90 90 0U

Bélanger, À............................. ........... do .............. ......... 900 00 90 00

Cadotte, J. P ..................................... . do ........................ 200 00 1000

Desorcy, P......................................... . do ........................ 900 00 90 00

French, H.................,....................... do ....................... 100 00 10 00

Lafontaine, E .......................... do ........................ 3,500 00 350 00
Langlois& J. B........-......... . .. do ........... ....... 500 OU 50 00
Laforme, A .......................... do............... . 100 00 10 00
Laforme, Louis....................... do ........................ 900 00 90 00
Langlois, E......................... ..... do ........................ 1,000 00 100 00
Leblanc, A. J........................ do ....................... 400 00 40 00

Audet, S. P......................................... St. Fabien........................ 300 00 30 OU

Côté, A.......................... . .. do ........................ 500 00 5O 00

Danjou, Jo.......................... do............ ........... 1,800 90 180 00

Gagnon, A.......................... do . ...................... 1,000 00 10000

Rioux, E............................................ 1,090 00 100 00
Roy, JB........... .................. do ......... ... 500 00 500

Barwis,T ........................................... jArthabaska.. .................... 100 00 10 00
Beaupré, JOs.......................................do 10 0 00 10 00

Gagnon, A.......... ................. do ..................... 1,000 00 100 00
Gendreau, Geo............................. ... do ..................... 2,700 OU I 00

Laurier, W .......................... do ................... 1,800 00 180 00

Pacard, E. L...............................do 4,100 00 410 00
Pepin, L. 0 .......................... do ..................... 100 00 o 00

Terroux, B. J......... ............................. do ..................... 900 00 go 00

Voyer, H........................................... do ............... ..... 500 00 50 00

Avery, R............................................. Mallorytown .................. 1,000 00 100 00

Gould, Wm .................... ................... do .................. 1,000 00 100 00

Mallory, J. R. A ....................... do .................. 1,000 00 1oo 00

Bond, J. M .......................................... Guelph... ......................... 1,800 00 180 00.

Chadwick F. J ......................... do ........................... 1,800 00 180 00
Cormick, ,as ............................ do ...... .................... 1,800 00 180 00

Goldie, Jas................. ........ do ................. 4,400 00 440 00
Guthrie, D.................... ......... do ........................... 4,400 00 440 00

Hatch, H .............................. do ... ............... 1,800 00 180 00
Hogg, John ........................ .............. ..... . 10,000 10 ,ooo 00
Horsman, J....................................j o . 1,800 00 1 80OU
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence.

11,es, Jas ....................... Guelph.............................
'nes, C ......................... do ...........................

Jeckson & H ............................. ........ do ..........................

Le on, eA ............................................ do ...........................

easse, Jas ......................................... do ...........................

Patteson R• do
R..... ................. do...5o....... ................... do

son

8 tewart, W m ...................................... do
"ford, d........................do

Wel.ington Oil Co......................... do
k, & ........................ ................ do

, A. J........................... do

A abie, A. R................... .................... do . .....................

et, N ............................................. . A nselm e.....................

'kIlargeon, O.. ......................... do

v ,rier J. B ...... ......................... do

Fette, F ..................... do

ecours, E ................... .... . .. o....

11trainy, H ...................................... do

e , J. M ....................................... do

tnDe . il ..................................... . do

V ae1 t, 0., ......... ............... do
ro 0  D ey .c . ................................... St..

'aon, e.ii er J. B. ..... ...................... .. do

do ......................

......... d .....................

lpb "ni r, .B A .................... .... do .............. .......

u . ...... .................... do
do .........

Orilier, J.o. A....................d

et, ........... ............. do ....................

td .............................do......

do ............

J1 ame . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Amount
Subscribed for.

$ cts.
4,400 00

500 00

1,800 00

1,800 00

11,000 00

2,500 00
4,400 00

1,800 001
500 00

1,800 00
4,400 00
4,400 00

1,800 00

900 00
900 00

400 00

3,500 00
90000
900 00

500 00

700 00

1,000 00

900 00

200 00

900 00

100 00

1,800 00

400 00

2,000 00
3,300 00

100 00

1,800 00
200 00

100 00

100 00

200 00

Amount
Paid Up in

Cash.

$ ct.
440 00

50 00

180 00

180 00

1,100 00

250 00
440 00

180 00
50 00

180 00
440 00
44000

18000

90 00
90 00

40 00

35000
90 00
90 00

50 00

70 00

-100 00

90 00

20 00

90 00

10 00

180 00

40 00

200 00
33000

10 00

180 00
20 00

10 00

10 00

20 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence. Subscribed for Paid up in

Cash.

Roy, C. F............................................

Schmouth, J. D.............. ....................
St. Aubin, Mrs ....................................

St. Anne ... ..................

Mathieu, N ........................................ do ........................

Bacon, J. L............... ....................
Bernier, W. S........,... ......................
Blais, L. H......... . . .................. ....

Collin, J. ........................... ................
Coulombe, D. 0..................................

Dalziel, George....................................
Dalziel, M. A. .....................................
Dalziel, Mdlle A...................................
Delorme, Mrs.......................................
Dufresne C ...........
Dupuis, L. H ........................

Fiset, Joseph.......................................
Fitzbach, .............. .......................
Fiset, A...............................................

Fiaet, Arthur .....................................

Fournier, L ...............

Laberge, J...........................................

Marmette, J.........................................

Varmette, E. A ..............

Cliva, J.................. ...........................

Poliquin, Chs ..............

Fiet, H.................

Bak lantyne, Mrs ............................. IL

Bemnier, T...........................................

Bernatchey, Miss 0 .............................

Caagrain, J. E......... ................... .......

Délage, F. X.......................................

Fafard, J. 0.........................................

Frenette, E..........................................

Frenette, Dmlle C..................... .........

Gaisson, J. F..................................

aisson, J. 0..................................
Gaisson, Zelie.....................................

Languedoc, A.................. ...............

Larie, V..........................................

Larie, W ................................... , ......... I

Marcotte, C....................... ........ .......

St. Thomas .....................
do .....................
do .....................

do .....................
do .....................

do ....................
,do ...................

do .....................
do .....................
do ..................
do ...............

do .....................
do ....................
do ...................
do .....................
do .....................

do .....................

do .....................
do .....................

do .....................

do .....................

do .....................

'Is1et.............................
do ....................
do .........................

do ... .........................

do ..................... ........

do ..............................

do ........... ..................
do ..............................

do .............................. I
do .............................. j
do ..............................

do .............................. I
do ........................... ..
do ......................... .

do ..............................
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$ cts.I
100 00

200 00
400 00

900 00

3,400 00
400 00
900 00

400 00
100 00

1,800 00
600 00
400 00
400 00

1,800 00
400 00

4,200 00
200 00
400 00
700 00
300 00

700 00

400 00
200 00

600 00

100 00

1,400 00

400
3,500

600

1,900

900

2,000

900
1,400

500
100
100

900
900
500

3,500

$ ets.
10 00

20 00
40 00

90 00

340 00
40 00
90 00

40 00
10 00

120 00
60 00
40 O0
40 00

180 00
40 00

420 00
20 O
40 00
70 00
30 00

70 00

40 00
20 00

60 00

10 00

140 OU

40 00
350 00
60 0

190 00

9oO

200 00

90 00
140 00

50 00
10 00
10 00

9000
90 00
50 00

350 00

40 Victoria.
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name.

POliliot, B ................................ ,.........

anfaçon, L.............,. ........................

esidence. RAmount
Subscribed for.

L'Islet..............................

do ..............................

neauchemin, V. L ................ Beloeil ............................. I
anuchemin Miss L. E......................I do .... ...............

tousseau, J. B..................... do.................

baigle, JOB.........................do.................

0
'Ruire, D. L ...................................... do .............................. I

Beaulieu, J. B.......................... ............ Cacouna...........................
'eaulieu, jun....................................... do ...........................

DDionn B............................................ do
b, Mdlle E....................... do..........................

fi, T. E ................. do..........do ........... .....

14udon, A.......................... do.................I

Pelletier, M rs ...................................... do ...........................

, H . J......... . . ................. do ..........................

illers, A ................................. ......... do ...........................

langer, G. & fils .............................. St. Valier ........................

etellier, M........................................ do ........................

Itêsillard, Mdlle............................... do
ko. L . N ................... .................... d ) .... ................t. ..:.... do.

,M rs............................................., do
héla

antger, Miss....... . ........................ do ...................
anhe, L. ......................... .Cap St. Ignace ..............

lieu, Evat............................ ... do .... .......
r&Atchez, D .......................... do ..............

be ardins, L. J. E .................... ... do ..............

Porti., Narcisse................................... do ...............
irtn, Nestor.....................................I do ............

%fache & S ................................. . . do
Qw 'Xont, A..........do . ..

Qu r ont, Z ........ .............. ........ -...... do ...............

atibert, J. E....................................... do ...............
Larue, C .............................................. do ...............

eelletier, Mrs. C................................. do ...............

ot, Mrs. E......... ...... ........... do ...............
yezna, E ...................... .. .................. do ...............

L. ....................... Kamouraska .....................
139

$ cts.
1,800 00

900 00

200 00
4C0 00

2,300 00

10,000 00

400 00

700 00
400 00

2,000 00
100 00

400 00

100 00

400 00

400 00

2,200 00

400 00

300 00

300 00
700 00
400 00

900 00
700 00
400 00
200 00

7)0 00

200 00
2,000 00

900 00
400 00
400 00

600 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

200 00

100 00

40 Victoria. A. 1877

Amount
Paid up in

Cash.

S ets.
180 00

90 00

20 00
40 00

230 00

1,000 00

40 00

70 00
20 00

200 00
10 Co

40 00

5 00

40 00

40 00

220 00

40'00

30 00

30 00
70 o
40 00

90 00
70 00
40 00
20 00

70 00

20 00
200 00

90 00
40 00
40 00

60 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

20 00

5 00
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LIST OF STOCKIIOLDERS.-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence. ubcie o. Paid up inSubscribed for. Pi plCash.

Badin, E.......................................
Blais, J. P.......................

Carrol, M..........................................
Cholonet, W . M..................................

Déry, Chas........................... ..............
ýDessaint, A .........................................

Langlois, P.........................................
Lebel, G..............................................
Lebel, M... ........ .............................

Paradis, 0...................................,......
Perrault, Z................................ ........

Taché, A..............................................
Taché, J.......... ................................

Babin, G....................................
Babin, D.................. ................ . ...
Bertrand, A..........................
Bertrand, Josh............... .. .................

Carreau, J . P...................................
Carreau, H ......................................
C ô t é , J. H . .. ... ... . ... .. ... .. .. .. ... . . .. .... ...

Decelles, A.......................................
'Duval, L. Z ......................................
Duval, J. N............................. ......
Duval, Louis.......................................
Duval, Charles.................................

-Gagnon, J..........................................

Dubé, Pierre.................................. .....
Lapointe, L.........................................
Lageaux, J..........................................
Lévesque, A. D....................................

Michaud, A .......................................
Molleur, J. E ......................................

Noël, H................... ...........................

Pelletier, L..........................................

Roy, S..........................I

Marrier, D............................................

Verrault, P. G....................................

Fraser, A.................................. .........

%Patton, J. H.........................................
Pelletier, G. L..................................
Pelletier, J. P......................................

St. Aubin, S. D.........................

Kamouraska...............¡
do ....................

do ............ ,.........
do .....................

do ...
do

do .....................
do .....................
do ......................

do .....................
do .....................

do .......
do ........

St. Johns, P.Q............
do ..................
do .................
do ................

do ...................
do ..................
do ..................

do ..........
do ..........
do ......... ...
do ...... ...........
do ..................

do ..................

do ..................
do ..................
do
do

do ..................
do ..................

do ..................

do ..................

do ..................

do .................

do .................

Matane.............................

do .............................
do ......................
do .......................

do .............................
140

$ cts.
100 00

1,000 00

100 00
700 o

400 00
200 00O

100 0GO
100 0GO
100 0

200 00
200 00

100 00
100 00

1,800 00
3500 00
1,800 00

200 00

2,000 GO
900 00

1,000 00

3,500 00
1,000 GO
1,000 GO
1,000 O
1,000 00

500 00

900 00
400 00
900 00
500 00

200 00
1,800 00

1,100 00

300 00

600 00

100 00

900 00

200 00

700 00
400 00

1,800 00

500 00

$ ets.
10 00

100 00

5 00
70 00

40 00
20 00

10 00
10 00
10 00

20 00
20 00

10 00
5 00

180 00
350 00
189 00
20 00

200 00
90 00

100 00

350 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00

50 00

9o 00
40 00
o 00
o O

20 00
180 00

110 00

30 00

60 00

10 00

90 00

20 00

70 00
40 00

180 00

50 00

40 Victoria,
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name.

Blais, L. N...........................

Lacroix, E.......................................

Rouleau, L.............. ......................

Bérubé, J. F................................

Ayotte, L.................... ..................

eétu, J. E.................................. .........

Saucier, A................. ..... ........... ......

Bertrand, D.........................................

D'Anjou, A..........................................

Gagnon, J. B........................................

laichaud r V, . ..... .. ...,...........................

oinouf, c ................................ .........11 Oux, E......................................... ...

Talbot, J. A ............................
Têtu, x ...................................

Bertrand, C............... ................
Bertrand, L. A ...............................
0

umas, D. C ......................................

Gauvreau, L. N....................................
Grenier, A. E......................................

Ladrière, .............................

Quellet, T........................................

Bérubé, A............................................

Belleau, Mrs........................................

Gagnon. G. T......................................

erille, A............................... .............

Dupuis J. B............................ ...
Dupuis, ............................... . ....

umas, Wm.............. ... .........

Prancœur, M....................

Lapierre n .......................................
Laroire, McA................................

VatCbon, Moïse.....................................

Lapoinite, C. F ...................................
Bernatcher ..................................

40 Victoria.

Amount
Residence. Amount Paid uinSubscribed for. u

$ ets. $ cts.
Matane................ 1,400 00 140 00

do ..................... ..... 4,800 00 480 00

do ............................. 700 00 70 00

do ......... ................. 700 00 70 00

Maskinongé ..................... 8,(00 00 80000

do ..................... 3,000 300 00

do ...... ............... 9000

Trois ristoles ......... 1,800 18000

do ................. 500 00 500(l

do ................. 400 00 4000

do ................. 2000 2000

do .................. 1,800 180
do ................. 1,8000 18000

do ........... .... 00 90
do ........... ...... 2000

Isle Verte ............... ......... 3,500 00 35000
do ...................... .1,800 OU 180 OU

do ..................... 70000 7000

do ..................... .20000 200(>
do ..................... 1,80000 18000

do ..................... 20000 2000

do .................... .200 OU 20 OU

River Ouefle...................200 00 20 OU

St. Roch ...................... 20000 20 00ý

do .................... .10000 lOOo

do ........................ 40000 4000

do ............... 900 OU 90 OU
do .... . ........ ...... 90000 9000
do .................... .100 Oj 10 00

do ...................... .40000 4000

do .......... 1,800 O 180
Beauport .................... 1,800 00 180 O0

do .......................... 40000 4000

Ste. Flavie .............. ........ 140000 140 OU
do .............. 40000 4000
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Naine. j

Fournier, Jean...................... ..... ..
Fournier, Joseph....................
Saucier, J. B......... ....................
Lamontagne, J. B.........................

Fafard, P........... .... ............... ....
Michaud, N......................................
Dufault, E ......... ................ .....
Gateneau, V.........................
Pontras, J. T..................................
Archambault, L..................................

Bacon, Mrs..........,......................

Pelletier, J. W .............................. .....

Viau, 8........................... ....................

Barbe, Mrs. E.........................
Blondeau, E........... ..........................

Chapleau, E ................................. .....

Dionne, A. B.......................................

Martin, A................................... ...
McNeil, Mrs.........., ......................

Ouellet, Wm............... .....

Patry, P.............................................
Pelletier, J..........................................
Pelletier, P..........................................

Richard, G..........................................

Sirois, F. A..........................................

Bilodeau, A .........................................
Blanchet, H..........................
Boucher J...........................................

Chabot, J.........,...............................

Dorval, A............................................
Drolet, P........................................
Dumas, A.................... .......................
Dumas, F. J....... .............................

Gosselin, 0..........................................

Larue, S. V .........................
Labrèque, E.........................................
Labrèque, Joseph..................... ...........
.Labrie, A. ...........................................

Montminy, J................................. ......
forisette, P......... ............................

Morency, P................... .....................

<Pepin, dit L. 0 ....................................

Residence. Amount
Subscribed for.

Amount
Paid u in

Cash.

$ cts. $ ctS.
Ste. Flavie ............... 700 0 70 00

do ................ 700 GO 70 00
do ....................... 400 00 40 00
do ....................... 3,500 00 350 00

Ste. Hélène..................... 200 00 20 00
do ................ 300 30
do ................... . .1,000 Go 1oo 00
do ....................... 1,300 0 130 00
do ....................... 900 00 90 00
do .................. 1,800 GO 180 00

L'Assomption .................. 4<0 40 00

St. Pierre...................... 200 00 20 00

do .................... 3,500 GO 350 00

St. Paschal................... .400 GO i 40
do ....................... o go

do ....................... 900 0 00

do ....................... 7000

do ....................... 400 60 00
do 700 00 70 00

do 100 00 90 00

do ....................... 2,000 GO 200 00
do 100 00 0 00
do 700 00 70 00

do ...................... 1,800 00 180 00

do 2...................... 00 00 20 00

St. Charles...................... 1000 00 oo 0
9

do 3........ ..... 2 00 00 30 00
do ................ 1,800 00 180 00

do ....................... 400 00 40 00

do ....................... 600 00 60 00
do ....................... 400 00 40 00
do C ....................... 900 00 1000
do ....................... 400 00 40 00

do 4...................... 1 0000 40 00

do ...................... 900 00 40 00
do 9...................... 600 00 60 00
do 9...................... 00 00 40 00
do ................. 1,500 00 150 00

do ...................... 400 00 4000
do ............. 200 00 2000
do ................. 1,000 00 150 00

do ....................... 100 00 10 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

AmountName Residence Subscribed for.

Rue, E................S........S .............. 1,800 0 ts.
Fex................. .......... do. ..................... 1,800 00

Rue'l P............................. do....................... 500 O
Ruel, H .............. .. ............. do ...................... 1,000 00
Ruel, E..... .............................. do... .............. 1,000 OU

Tanguy, M......................................... do ..................... 1,800 00
Tanguay, A ................. 1,000 00
Tanguay, Miss L .................... .do...................... 1,000 OU

Waters,. R.....................eds .. ............ j 5,300 00

eauchemin, A. O. T.............. Roxton Fas ................ 400 00
enot, F ............................. .j 1,000 00ossé ,.J. N ....................................... M o n sagny....................... 900 00

eoumA, J. .. . ................ . . t Fachet.................... 500 00

Tatbot, F.......................... .......... do .600 00
Toussaint, D. P....................... 500 00

Chamberland, D........................... do............ ..... ...... 200 O0U

Drouet, G. F. E........................ ................ 200 00

Languoc E.............................. do ........................ 600 00

Torrison, Mrs. E........................ do ........................ 200 00

Duq, e, F. ............ ..................... R o k ..................... 200 00

ey, L . .A ............. ...... ................. do ........................ 500 00

Cuilard & G o...... ................... do ........................ 700 00
t ,Saum ................. .................. do ........................ 400 00

Dastous, L. A....................j do ................ 400 00
Drapeau & o..................... do ................ 400 00

ourier, & C ...................................... do ......................... 400 00
po r ir, L......................................... do ....................... . 600 00

ouroier, V............ ...................... do........................ 900 00
Gaovreau P. L ...................... do................. ....... 700 00

angois E....... .................. do .................. .. .700 00

OUllet, J.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do........................ 700 OU

Parent, C ................................. do ........................ 900 00

o ind, Z ......................................... . do ........... .............. 200 00

Winter, P. C.A......................d............. do ........... 400 00

Boutet .......................... o....................... ,00 00

Chtpeti JOB......................d................ 700 OU
p a pe n, J. B ... ................... ............ do ........................... 700 00

Derote, Miss. H..................... do ........................... 300 00

$ oucher, Frères..................................t do ........................... 1,800 00
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Amount
Paid u in

Cash.

$ ets.
180 00
60 00
50 00

100 00
100 00

180 00
100 00
100 00

530 00

40 00
100 0

90 00
50 00

60 00
50 00

30 00

20 00

60 00

20 00

10 00

25 00

70 00
40 00

40 00
40 00

20 00
60 00
90 00

70 00

70 00

70 00

90 00

20 00

40 00

180 00

70 00

30 00

180 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence. Amount
Subscribed for.

Foucher, Widow V.........,.................... Joliette...................

Magnan, A........ ..............

Turcotte, Mrs. E........................... ......

Burne, K. F. ..................... .................
Baldwin, J. E......................................
Bolton, H. C. M ..... ........................
Breen, P .... ....................................

Campbell, G. F ................................
Chipman, Z .........................................
Cullinen, Il. & P ...................... .........

Eaton, C. B ............................... ........
Eaton, H. F.................................. ......

Grimmer, G. S ..... ..........................

Hatch, H. H.........................................

Murchie, J .... ................................ .. ..

McAdam & Son ..............................

do ...................... ....

do ...........................

Bathurst...........................
do ..........................

St. Stephen ...................
do ...................

do .....................
do .....................
do .....................

do .....................
do ............... .....

do .....................

do ................

do ......
do ...........

O sburn, H ........................................... do .................
Porter, G. M ...................................... do ..................

Todd, C. F......................................... do ............... ....
Todd, F.l H.... ..... ................ do ....................
T odd, e . H ......................................... do .....................

Watson, R .................................... . do ..............
Whitlock, J. F .................... .... do .....................

Boucher de la Bruère ........................... St. Hyacinthe ..... ............

D urocher, S. A .................................... do ..................

French, Hector....................... .do ...... ...........

Bussière, A. G .................................... St. George .......................

Cahill, M.................................... . do ....................
Cahill E. J. jun............................ do .......... ..........
Catellier, F ........................................ do .....................

Dulac, F. X.......................... do

Morin, Mrs. C ....... .................. do......... ............

Piquet, A......................................... do
Poulin, E.......................... .... ........... do
Pozer, D. G.........................................

Cayer, A............................. ............... St. Raymond ...................
Carbonneau & Fils ................... Berthier.....................
Carbonneau, J. 0 ..................... ...... do ................

Tranchemontagne, L ..... .................. do ................ t
144
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Amount
Paid u >in

Cash.

$ cts.
900 00

1,800 00

1,000 00

900 00
200 90
900 00

1,800 00

500 00
3,500 00
1,800 00

900 0
2,700 00

1,800 0

500 0o

3,500 00
500 00

1,800 00
900 00

1,800 00
7,000 00
1,800 00

1,800 00
400 00

3,000 00

2,000 00

300 00

100 00

600 00
400 00

1,800 00

400 00

100 00

400 00
500 00

1,300 ou

600 00
400 00
100 00

1,000 00

S cis.

90 00

180 00

100 00

90 00
20 00
90 00

180 00

50 00
350 00
180 00

90 00
270 00

180 00

50 00

3,.50 00
50 00

180 00
90 00

180 00
700 00
180 00

180 00
40 00

300 00

200 00

30 00

10 00

60 00
40 00

180 00

40 00'

10 00

40 00
50 00

130 00

60 0
40 0

5 00

100 00
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LIST OF STOCKIIOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence.

arrier, L. M ..................... St. Henri .........................rrie, O ................... ........ do............
ollette, C. A...... .............. do .......................

torture, G...............................I do .............ollette, J. ... ...... ......... do ...............

e L J........................................ do ........................

r e , J. B .................................... do ........................

e8t3 u .B................................. do ........................

re.au H ............. ... ................ do ........................

Glbert ......................... do ... .....

9ton, G. & fils........................... Trois Saumons............
en , Père G..................................... do ..................

............ ......................... .... do..............I

ao n, M ................ ....................... do ..... ............

h berland A............................... is. ................ I
o H. ....................... erchêre ..............e .. ... ........ ................... ... do ..................

..taine G. H ....................... . .... do .. .................

1"uguerrin, F. x.................. do ........................
ÇhnA

v'Ut ine, J..................... St. Ours ......................

aloureux, Frères ......................... I
u , d...........................o............... C aticoke .......................

SR. ....... ...... ........................... C oatic.ke ............
hartier, J. B.. ...... ............................ do ................ .

h o S. ................. ....... do .....................

o t ....................................... do .....................

E.......................................... A ton Vale .....................

tiP, ......... ............ ........................ do .....: ...... :........

.e...... ................................... do ... ...... .........
Ioeîer E........................... do

>-,e .p ...................................... do ................,.....

lé ......................................... ýSt. Cuthbert ......... ...... ......

........ .. .............................. do .....................

tA HO ............................. . do .....................

A H....................... do ...............
12-1) 145'
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Amount
Subscribed for.

$ cts.
3,500 00

600 00
1,800 00

400 00
400 01)

900 00
400 00

200 00

500 00

1,800 00

1,800 00
1,800 0)
3,500 00

700 00

400 00

1,000 OU
8,000 00

3,000 00

1,000 00

2,000 OU

2,000 00

1,000 00

500 00

3,500 00

500 OU

1,000 0>

400 O0

900 00
200 OU

900 00
500 00

200 00

8,000 00

15,000 00

17,500 00

5,00000

Amount
Paid u in

Cash.

$ ets.
350 on

60 00
180 00
40 00
40 00

90 00
40 00

20 00

50 00

180 00

180 00
180 0)
350 60

70100

40 00

100 0M
800 00

300 00

100 OU

200 00

200 0W

100 00

50 00

350 00

50 00

100 00l

40 00

90 00
20 OU

50 00

20 00

800 00

1,50000

1,750 00

500 0S
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Con

Name. Residence.

Cochrane, M. H...................... Compton ................

Pomroy, B.......................................... do ........................

Côté, A. G........................ Rivière du Loup ...............

Deguise, P. F .................... ...... ...... do ..................

Label, A. J............................. do ..................

Monchaud, 0................................... ... do ..................

Povrier, T. L....... ........................... do ..................
Pouliot, J. E ... ......... ................. do ......... .........
Pouliot, J. B ................. ... .................. do

Simon, H ........................ Maibaie..............

C ollard, J.......................................-... do ........................
C resse, A . P........ ............................... Nicolet ..................... .....

Richards, A..............................................

Dansereau, Mrs................................... do ................
Dagenais, T. E.................... ............... do

Gervais. A. E. .................................. do .....................
Gervais, 0...... ..................... dû
Gendron, Mrs...................................... do .............. ......

Lamoureux 0...................................... do .....................
Lamoureux, J. E........... ...... ............... do ....... ........

Voligny, F............. ... ..... ..... j do ....................

Bélanger, P......................................... St. Joseph.............. ........

Dion, Frères......................... do.............. .........

Fortin, A. J..... .................... do........ ,........

Jacques, J ......................... do ........................
Jacques, Louis ............. ................. do ............... ........

Lambert, N......................................... do ........................

Martel, L. A........... ............................ do ................ j
Taschereau, L. J..................... do........ ........
Taschereau, fils, A....................do ........ ........ I
Taschereau, Jules ........ .. ............ .... do ........................

Vézina, Z........................... do ..... .................

Desrosiers, L. N................................... Sandy Bay...... ..................

9aucier, L. P...................................... do ........................

Laviolette, J. G................................... Napierville ................ ......

Derelay, 0....................... . Yamachiche ....................
146

tinued.

Amourý Amount
Sbbdf Paid up inSubscribed 

for. 
Cah

$ cts. $ cts-

8,500 00 850 00

1,000 00 100 00

500 00 50 00

200 00 40 00

200 00 20 00

1,000 001 100 0<

700 00 70 00
400 00 40 0&

3,500 00 350 0
90000 90 00

3,500 00 350 0c
1,800 00 180 00

900 00 90 &

1,800 00 180 O0
1,800 00 18000

1,800 00 180 00'
900 00 90&
500 00 50 0

1, 800 00 180 0y
1,000 00 100 0

3,000 00 j 300 00'

10000 10 0&

200 00 20 0

500 00 50 0&

100 00 10 00
10000 10 00

200 0o 20 0

600 00 60 0

200 00 20
200 00 20
200 00 2000

1,000 00 100 0

700 00 70 0

400 00 400

3,500 00 3500

1,000 00 100

40 Victoria. A. 18f
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence. Amoont Paid-u inSubscribed for. Padpl

Cash.

esetet e.
A. ........... .......... Bécancour.......2,000 0 200 00

Csilets, Miss A......,............ .... d .................. .200
D., . F....... ............. Waterloo.................... 100 40 10 00
»lon,...... ......... ....... ........... Héndine................ 100 0 10 0
DOstaler, H. B. ........ ........... Maurice ............ 500 0 50 0

u J. O ................................. 9t. .. lric .............. 1 9 00 j 90 04uesnay, H. J. J............................SBte. Marie....................... .700 40 70 00
1
OCtier, A .......... d......................... .. do.................... 1,900 00 190 04

lnieox&.........Waeo............. .do ..... ........... ... 9000W 9000
(I... . . S........t..... do.................. .... 900 00 9000

o oy, o..................S................... do ...... ............. 100 00 10 04
Pelletier, A. V........S............ do........ ............... 400 00 40 04

eux, J ............. ....... I do. 1........... .... 10000e 1000

rtierge, ................................... do....................... 800 00 80 041

ux j .................................. LaBa e .................... .00 00 50 0
yet in Co....................................... Srathroy ...................... . 500 (0 25 04

0
ltieron, D. M....................... do ........................ 300 00 15 0

Postr, A. . ........................................ Stanstead .................. .90000 9000

'' bergeE E. R .................................... . do . .......................900 00 90 0

nobguayL, J. R....................... do.... L aa .................... 1,000 0. .0

aOster ........ ................ Rock Island................ .900 00 90 04

Ca e o , .HM............... ....... .. do........................ 

e<&tharn .........................d 1,000 40 I 100 041
?achr, ..... .................................. M arieville........................ 14000 40 100

tJ en is, W ....................................... Pointe Fortune............... .10,00 0 00 1,0 w 0

i nony E. A. T...................................Ste. rsule ....................... 50000 500

gagoe , N.... ............................oan Ilan 1,800 0. . 180 0f
a A, ........................... ...... Kamouraska................ .20000 2000>

rn L. & Co........................ do............... 20000 2000

tb c, Mis, s D..................................... do r .. ............... 4

FOiy, E . ...................................... St. Rapbael.... ............... ..................................... do ............... 200 00 20 0
1 

brêqo, A...................................... K do ras2....................0

"rdis, J. F..........vo30030e r L . ... . .......... ............. . . . . . d o 4.. . . . . . . . .............................. do ............ ......... 000

o ,F................. ....................... . Rap ae ..................... 4 0 0 0 0
..... ........ ............................ do ..................... 6 0 0 0 0

C. A. ................... St. ustache ........... 7,500 0 50
.... ........ .... ............. ..... d ... .... ...

QIer, L ........ Tartip,... .. .. ..... 4000
. ...................................... Lotbxmière........................ 90 00 90 OU12-cJ 147
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence.

Vidal, J. 0......................................... Lotbinière........................

Lludon, J......................... St. Philippe .................

King, Bros .......................................... St. Pacôme .....................

Normand, G..... .................. ............... Ile aux Grues ............ .....

Latulippe, F................ ................ ..... Beaumont ........................
Labrèque, G............ ............... ........... do ........................
Langlois, C ................... ..................... Grosse Isle ........... ..........
Lapalme, T........ .................. ........... St. Dominique .................
Leounard, M......................... Leonard's Hill..................

iagee, J. S.......................................... St. Andrews.....................

Robinson, M..... .................................. do ........ ,............

Mercer, J........... .................. 1St. Hénédine..................
ignanIt, H. A ........................... ISt. Denis................... ......

Ml er, J ......................................... Chatham .................
Mongenais, J. B. A.......... ...... Rigaud ..........................
Mongenais, J. B.............................n. o ......... ..................

Ouillet, M............... ......... .............. St. François.....................

Prouix, J. E ............... ....................... do ....................

Roy, J. B....... ..................... do

Trudel, 0J....................... .................... do .....................

Armstrong, Geo................... ............... Montreal........... ...............

Carden, A ........................................... Sorel.....................

Papineau, W ......... ............ St. Timothé...............
Parent, E. H....................................... Grenville .................
Préfontaine, N....................... do ................
Pacaud, G. J..................................... Stantfod .............
Paré; C. 8 ...... ........ ......... St. Bruno..................
Persico, M. J ..... ............................... St. Colomban...............
Plamondon, J. B................................... .St. Césaire................ ...... I
Potvin, G .................................. St. Aubert.............
Proteau, J. B...... ........................ do .......................

Cloutier, J......... ................. do ............... .........

Prévost, W ..... ................. Ste. Scholastique...............

Anthier, J. R .................... ................. South Durham..................

Richard, G.......................................... Cap Santé.........................

Thibaudeau, J. E., Hon......... ............... do ..............

Bernard, J. M...................................... do ........................

Caron, Damae............................... .... Fraserville .. ....................
Clement, M. L...................................... Maskinongé ........ ......
Clement, N ......................... do ..................

148

Amount Amount
3ubscribed for. Paidupin

Cash.

S ets. $et
200 00 20 

1,000 00 10000

900 00 9o 00

2,000 00 200 00

500 00 50 00

500 00 50 00
1,000 00 100 0
500 00 50 00
400 00 40 00

300 00 3o 00

900 00 0 o00

400 00 40 00
900 00 90 00
900 00 90 00

15,000 00 11500 00
15,000 00 1,500 0

1,800 00 180 00

200 00 20 00

1,000 00 100 00

900 00 90 00

1,800 00 180 00

1,500 00 150 00

7,000 00 700 0

7.000 00 700 60
900 00 90 00

3,500 00 35000

2,000 00 I 200 00
2,000 00 20060

7,000 00 7000
400 00 40 00

700 00 700

400 00 4) 0

10,000 00 1,000 0

1,000 00 10060

900 00 go00

900 00 0

900 0 900

2,000 00 200 0.
1,000 00 100

1,000 00 100

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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LIST OF STOCKIIOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence.

Letendre P.................. .......... . .... Yamaska.............

tasin, E. ............................. . St. Elizabeth ....................

lCaupré, A................... .................. do ....................

"uIrcotte, Z................. ............... ........ Pierville ..........................

willett, S. 8........... ........................... Chambly ...................

s1088, W. .................... Lachine ......................

Pulford, J. H.............................. ........ Easton's Corner ................
jsamond, B............ ........................... Almonte .....................

Lenay, B............................................ St. Martin.......... .............

nes, James ..................... ................. Guelph ...............

aneon, A. (Treasurer), in suspense innatreal...... ................................. .

40 Victoria. A. 1877

ITONTREAL, 4th Feb., 1876.

i This amount being plus, at credit of Capital Stock in General Ledger, for which no names appear
tleStock Book.

AmountAmount Paid up inSubscribed for. asU.
i Cash.

$ ets. $ ets.
500 00| 50 00
900 001 90 00

2,700 00 270 00

1,000 0 100 00

1,000 00 100 (0

2,000 00 200 (0

1,800 00 180 00

1,800 00 180 00

2,000 00 200 00

800 00 80 00

5,781,950 00 577,190 00

........................ 2,590 00

................... .... $579,780 00
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ASSETS.

Loans scured by Bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate (first liens).. $37,000 00
Interest accrued on said Loans....... ........................... 492 78
*Stocks, Bonds and Debentures-

Par Market
Value. Value.

230 Shares Bank of Montreal..................... $46,000 00 $83,145 00
235 " Exchange Bank of Canada.......................... 23,500 00 20,680 00
150 " City Bank.................................................. 15,000 00 14,550 00
400 " Canadian Bank of Commerce....................... 20,000 00 23,750 00
500 Merchants' Bank of Canada........................ 50,000 00 46,875 00
660 " Royal Canadian Bank..... .. ......................... 26,400 00 24,618 00
300 " Ontario Bank.............................................. 12,000 00 12,603 00
482 " La Banque du Peuple.................................. 24,100 00 22,292 50

20 I Montreai Building Association.. ................... 1,000 00 1,000 00
38 Bonds Montreal Harbour........................................ 50,000 00 51,000 00

Montreal Warehousing Co. Bonds................. 24,333 33 24,333 33
20 " Consol Fund, City Quebec .......................... 2,000 ou 2.000 00

U. S. Bonds, 5th May, 1881.......................... 100,000 00 116,500 00
"l 6th July, " .......................... 100,000 00 119,250 00

Registered ' sixes," 1867 ........ .................. 10,000 00 11,900 00
"4 i" 1868 ................... ........ 35,000 00 41,737 50

.......................... 55,000 00 65,450 00
"fives," 1881 ............................ 50,000 00 59,625 00

" " ............................ 80,000 00 93,200 00
" " ............................ 20,000 00 23,300 00

N. Y. C. & H. H. R., first mortgage bonds 30,000 00 36,000 00
" Harlem, " (coupons). 10,000 00 11,500. 00

Harlem R. R., first mortgage bonds......... 10,000 00 11,550 00

$794,333 33 $916,856 33
Total Market Value....... ................... 916,856 33

Loans on security of Stocks ................................. 1,790 86

Sincennes and McNaughton Line stock ; 10 shares of reduced capital, second
issue ; par and market value, $1,000; amount loaned thereon, $990 86.
Tensshares of Merchants Bank of Canada; par value, $1,000; market value,
$937 50; amount loaned thereon, $800.

Cash on hand at Hlead Office ................................. 6,184 28
Cash in Banks-

Bank of Montreal, current account. . ..... ..................................... $18,646 08
"l special e ............................................... 10,422 23

Merchants Bank, Halifax .............. ................... ...... .......... ..... 15,000 00
R. Bell & C. F. Smithers, New York ...... .................................... 9,869 47

Total ..................................... 53,937 78
Interest due and unpaid on Stocks............. ................ 13,149 9g

" accrued on Loans....................................... 10 33
Agents' Balances .................................................... 242,298 06

Canadian Agents balance, Marine Account................................... $12,137 98
il " " Fire " ...... .......................... 26 045 16

American " " Marine 4 .......................... ........ 9,855 99
" " " Fire " .................................. 171,821 34

Outstanding Premiums, Head Office, Pire ...................................... 3,371 42
"" arine ............. ..................... 19,066 17

$242,298 06

Bills receivable, nione overdue... ............ ................. 43,714 91

* Of these are deposited in the United States, $400,000, and held by U. S. trustee1.
$100,000, for the benefit of policy-holders in the United States; and deposited with the Government 0
Canada, $50,000, for the benefit of policy-holders in Canada.

150
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<)ther Assets, viz.-
Salvage Property and Claims on Losses paid................................ $15,007 22
Sundry Accounts......................................................................... 39,037 67
Office Furniture, United States..................................................... 10,027 82

Canada ............................ 12,244 92

Total............................................. 76,317 63

Total Assets............... .............. 81,391,752 94

LIABILITIES.

(In Canada.)

et anount of unpaid (resisted) Losses, Fire.......... ..................... $9,622 53
(not resisted) " Marine ............................... 20,038 19

Total net amount of unpaid Losses .............. 829,660 72
-in*'surance Reserve for
Al outstanding Fire Risks ........................................................... $104,669 27

" Inland Marine Risks.. ........ .................. 2.723 29
Ocean . ................................... ...... 3,000 00

Total .................. .................. 110,392 56
e and accrued for Miscellaneous Expenses, including Bills payable 13,828 33

Total Liabilities in Canada .................... $153,881 61

(In other Countries.)
aet 9ount of unpaid but not resisted Losseg-Fire ........ ............... $117,373 18

d bosses, redisted- Fire............................. ......... 610 00
" but not resisted losses-Marine...... .................. 22,018 34

eCtal net amount of anpaid Losses..........................140001 52
unsnrance reserve for all outatanding Fire Risks ................. 365,8178

"i" Inland Marine Risks.......... 6,160 48

Total.......... ...................... . ..................... 371,978 33

otal Liabilities in other Countries.............................................. 8511,979 85

Ipotal liabilities (except capital stock) in all Countries ................ 8665,861 46

tapital stock paid up.......... .................................. .. ........ $579,780 00

rnlus beyond all Liabilities and paid up capital stock................ $146,111 48

INCOME.

in Canada. In oher
Countries

FoR FIRE RIsKs.

qros8 Premiums received in cash...... ............................. $342,729 42 $621,231 18'Q5B cash received on bills and notes taken for Premiums 2,072 77 ...... ........

occash.received for Premiums.................. ..... ........... 344,802 19 621,231 18
re-Insurance, &c .............................................. 31,851 08 8,641 85

1e C dreceived for Premiums......................................$312,951 11 $612,589 33
a notes receeived during the year for Premiums
and remaining unpaid $2,652 52
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FoR INLAND NAvIGATIoN AND (OCBAN) MARINE RIsKs.

Gross Premiums received in cash .................................... 90,120 86 54,750 56
Gross cash received on bills and notes taken for Premiums 42,519 66 44,398 64

Gros3 cash received for Premiums.............. ........ 132,640 52 99,149 20
Deduct re-insurance, &c.................................... ............ 40,980 39 17,953 13

Net cash received for Premiums........... . . .............. 91,660 13 81,196 07

Total net Cash received for Premiums .................................... $1,098,396 64
Interest and dividends on Stocks and all other sources .................. 44,329 39

Total ....... .................. .......... 81,142,Y25 96
Received for increased Capital ................................. 41,892 1

* Total Cash Income......... ... ....................... $1,184,618 0

EXPENDITURE.

In Canada. In other
Countries.

Foi FiR RIsKsi

Paid for Losses occurring.in previous years....................... $14,898 62 $9,252 68
Paid for Losses occurring during the year................ ......... 307,506 88 184,310 28

Net amount paid during the year for Fire losses................. 322,405 50 193,562 96

Fon INLAND MARINE AND OcHaN RIxsK.

Paid for Losses occurring in previous years....................... 14,046 75 .........
Paid for Losses occarring during the year........................ 21,800 10 25,411 02

Net amount paid during the year for Navigation Losses...... 35,846 85 25,411 02

Total net amount paid during the year for Losses.... ............. 577,226 33
Dividends to Stockholders at 10 per cent. (balance dividend 1874).... 394 25
Commission or Brokerage . . . .................................................... 167,699 40
Salaries and all other charges of Officials, and Taxes..................... 8191,572 05
Miscellaneous, viz.-

Bonus paid to Shareholders......................................................... $9,016 25
Furniture and supplies.......... .................................................... 12,947 60

Total . .................................... 21,963 8

† Total Cash Expenditure.................. .. . 958,855 8

* Less received for Mortgages and proceeds sale of Stocks.
t Leis paid for Investments.
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Total number of Policies in force at date ................ 53,251
Total net amount in force. ........ ......... ........ .... 881,509,495 00
Total Premiums thereon... ................................ $932,800 10

Subscribed and sworn to, 24th June, 1876, by

JNO. OSTELL,

President.

ARTHUR GAGNON,
Secretary.

(This Statement is substituted for the Statement originally returned to the .Department,
-attested on the 4th February, 1876.)
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THE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

Manager-JNo. H. MCLAREN.

P-rincipal Qfice-Liverpool, England | Head Office in Canada-Montreal.

Chief Agents in Canada-H. L. RoUTHI and WM. TATLEY.

(Organized-31st May, 1845; Camime'iced business in Canala ab>ut 181S.)

CAPITAL.

ilnt Stock Capital authorized £2,000 000 sterling.................$9,733,3 33
Aflounat subscribed for, £2,000,000 sterling...........................9,733,333 33
&rUlunt paid up in cash, £289,545 sterling.......................... 1,409,119 00

AssETS IN CANADA.

al Estate.. . ............................................ $40,000 00
Stock Owned. Par Market

Value. Value.
anada 5 p . ......................... . . .............................. $53,533 $53,533

Stock......... ............... .............. .................. ,........ 96,982 96,982

Total Market Value................................150,515 00
terest un aid on above........ ............................ 1,450 00
gents Balance in Canada. ......... ......................... 24,171 22

Other property (Office furniture at Montreal, Toronto, Quebec and
llamiliton.) ................................................... 1,000 00

Total Assets in Canada........................... $217,136 22

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.
'ire Losses in Canada adjusted but not due ............ .......................... $3,615 45

" claimed but not adjusted .......... ,....... ................ 555 00
resisted, in suit ......................... .. ................. 1,200 00

not in suit................................... ........ 1,529 86

et 1alount of unpaid Fire Losses ................................. $6,900 31
n"Iu1ýr*nce reserve for all unexpired Fire Risks in Canada.......... 183,762 24

Total Liabilities in Fire Department in Canada ... $190,662 55
on account of Re-insurance Fund for the Life Branch (estimated by
tts Departiment). ......................................... .120,000 00

Total Liabilities in Canada.......................... ....... 8310,662 55

INCOME IN CANADA (FIRE BRANCII).
1 os Cash received for Fire Premiums ........................... ................. $381,790 84

l e t re-insuran ce, & c. ........................................................... ...... 20,276 06

et'Cash received for Fire Premiums............................ $361,514 78
1terest on Dominion Stock....... ............................... 5,818 92

't, Toronto Building......... ................................ 1,000 00

Total Cash Income in Canada .................... $368,333 70

Deposited with the Receiver General on account of Fire and Life.
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EXPENDITURE IN CANADA (FIRE BRANCH).

Gross amount paid for Losses occurring in previous years.................... $19,967 24
Dednset re-insurance, &c. .................................................................. 800 00

Net amount paid for said Losses ........... ..................................... 19,167 24
Paid for Losses occurring during the year.............................. ............. 274,591 09

Total net amount paid during the year for Losses in Canada.......... 293,758 33
Al other payments and expenditure in Canada.................... 61,811 19

Total Cash Expenditure in Canada .................... $355,572 51

RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

Fire Risks in Canada.

PremiagNo. Amount. thereon.

Taken during the year (New)...... ........................................... 5,888 $18,748,594 $184,646 Sy
(Renewed) ........................................... 7,532 19,754,260 197,144 7

Total.............................. .......................... 13,420 38,502,854 381,791 54
Terminated..................... ........................................................ 1,601 6,103,346 50.862 Of
Net in force, 31st December, 1875............................................... 11,969 32,768,805 361,254 79

Total number of Policies in force in Canada.. ...... ..... 11,969
Total net anount in force ..... .............. ........... $32,768,805 00
Total Premiums thereon. . . ................................ ................... 361,254 7

SubscriLed and sworn to, 29th February, 1876, by

H. L. ROUTH.
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GENERAL BUSINESS.

'31ATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1874, AS RETURNED TO THE
BRITIsH BOARD oF TRADE.

Fire Account.

DR.

£ s. d.

ÀnlOunt of Fire Insurance Fund at beginning of year. ........... 354,637 10 0
Premiums received after deduction of re-assurances................. 774,631 10 2
1Iterest................... ........................ .. ..23,052 13 7

£1,152,321 13 9

CR.

£ s. d.

OsSes by Fire after deduction of re-assura'nce....................402,191 18 il
xpense of management......................................... 95,054 Il 5

' ission........... ........................................... 100,298 5 6
Profit realized transferred to Profit and Loss Account............ 200,139 7 Il

oIH0unt of Fire Insurance Fund at end of year.................. 354,637 10 0

£1,152,321 13 9

Profit and Loss Account.

Da.
£ sd.

tilance of last year's account. ........ ... ............ . ........ 288,054 9 3
erest. 24,595 18 2

o-fit realized on Fire Account.. ....... ......... .......... 200,139 7 11
areholders' Life Profits realized............................... 67,835 0 0

£580,624 15 4

CR.

ividends and Bonuses to Shareholders.............................. 48,257 10 0
transferred to Rescrve Fund.......... .............. 350,000 0 1)

ce .............................................. 182,367 5 4

£580,624 15 4
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BALANCE SHEET.

LIABILITIES.

£. s.d.

Shareholders' Capital........................................... 289,54- 0
Reserve Fund..... ......................................... 350,000 o
Life Assurance Fund........................................1,682,431 9 10
Annuity Fund.................................................... 170.579 12 
Fire Fund................ ............... 354,637 10 0
Profit and Loss (subject to Shareholders' Dividend>...............182,367 5 4
Perpetual Insurance Account............................................... . 3,934 11 &

£3,033,495 8 '

Claims upon Life Policies admitted but not yet paid.......................
Annuities not claimed .............................. ....
Outstanding Fire Losses............. ..............................................
Unclaimed Dividends .......... ..................................................
Outstanding Accounts (since paid)......... ..... ............................
Bills Payable (since paid)............................. ................................

£27,442 13
200 4

44,618 9
889 17

6,080 6
35,526 8

4
2
4
4
0
5

ASsETS

Mortgages on Freehold property within the United Kingdom..........
Loans on the Company's Life Policies within their surrender value...
I nvestments--

In British Government Securities..........................................
" Indian and Colonial " .......................................

U nited States " ..........................................
British iRailway Debentures and Debenture Stock...............

" I " "e " Ordinary ...............
" " "c Preference "......... .....
" Freehold Buildings............................................. ...........

Loans on the Conpany's Life Policies, combined with personal
Security ........................................................................ .

Loans to various towns and townships in Great Britain on security of
the Rate. ........ ,....... ...................................................

Loans on British Railway Securities with margins........................
" on other British Sectirities............................ .

Agents' Balances (since received)...............................................
Outstanding premiums " ..............................................

"e interest "c .................. . ...........................
Cash in hand and on Current Account with Bankers......................

£3

114,757 18 7

3,148,253 7 2

£ s.d.

59,617 8 S
95,487 17 8

27,192 11 3
130,942 7 3
296,213 17

22,378 19
600 0 0

907,173 2 i
201,624 9 1

614 5 'r

286,824 18 9
552,688 5 I
304,261 18 E
76,168 14 9
7,244 5

35,784 12 j
142,855 12 1

,148,253 7
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THE SCOTTISIH COMMERCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR THE PERIOD PROM COMMENCEMENT OF BUSINESS IN CANADA
TO 31sT DEC., 1875.

President-ALEXANDER CRUM. 1 Manager-FRED. J. HALLOWs.

Principal Office-Glasgow.

Agent in Canada-THOMAs CRAIG, Resident Secretary.

Head Office in Canada-Montreal.

(Conmenced businessin Canada, in Toronto, lst June, 1874; elsewhere, lst Dec., 1874)

CAPITAL.

&Inount of Joint Stock Capital authorized, £2,000,000............ 9,733,333 33
Ainount subscribed1 for, £1,000,000... .............. .......... 4,866,666 66

11nOunt paid up in Cash, £100,000....... ..................... 486,666 66

ASSETS IN CANADA.

Stocka and Debentures.

tOninion 5 per cent. Stock.............................................
0OI ty Lambton Debentures, 7 per cent......... ............ ...

c Carleton 6 .........................
Elgin " 6 " ................. ........

Par Value. alue.

$48,666 67 $48,666 00
14,256 22 14,470 06

5,000 00 4,912 50
5,000 00 4,925 00

72,922 89 72,973 56

otal Market Value........................ ...........
a'ORns on collateral security (market value of collaterals, $9,604).....

cash in Banks-
Pederal Bank, Toronto ......... ..................................................... $11,113 79
City Bank o1 Montreal................................................................. 2,511 54

Total Asts.......................................

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

'ire losses adjusted but not due................................................
4 e-insurance reserve for all outstanding Fire Risks........................

72,973 56
8,000 00-

13,625 33
714 59

895,313 48

8 314 13
16,770 63

Total Liabilities in Canada ....... . ...................... $17,084 76

INCOME IN CANADA.

Gros Cash received for Fire Premiums..................... .. $41,393 66
1)du'Ict re-insurance, & ......................................... 3,947 03

Net Cash received for Premiums...................................
bwidends on County Debentures .................................. .....
Interest on Bank accoun .......... ..............................................

Add dividends on Dominion Stock deposited with Receiver General......

Total Cash Income in Canada...........................

$37,446 63
798 97
626 01

38,871 61
2,433 33

$41,304 94

'These dividends are drawn direct by the Head Office from the Government Agents in London.
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EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

Paid for Fire Losses occurring since commencement of business............ $19,583 69
Deduct re-insurance, &C. ................................... ... ................... ...... 9,606 63

Net amount paid for Losses ................................................ $9,977 06
Commission or Brokerage ............... ........................................ 5,214 24
Paid for Salaries, Fees, and all other charges of Officials ................ 5,396 67
'Taxes in Canada........................... ......................................... 478 10
Miscellaneous payments (Postages, Express, Stationery, Printing

and Advertising)....... .... ............................ 3,496 55

Total Cash Expenditure in Canada................ . . $24,563 02

RISKS AND PREMIUMS.

Fire Risks in Canada. No. Amount. Premium
thereon.

Policies taken since commencement of business (New)...... .............. 1,533 $4,924,195 $38,995 13
(Renewed)............... 71 347,400 2,405 53

Total .................................... 1,604 5,271,595 41,400 56
Terminated............................................................. ...................... 505 2,109,340 11,648 60

Gross in force at date................................................................. 1,099 3,162,155 29,751 66
D educt , e-insured............... ....................................................................... 198,147 1,667 93

Net in force, 31st December, 1875.......................................... ........ 1,099 $2,964,008 $28,083 18

Number of Policies in force atdate........ .. ........... 1,099
Total net amount in force .................. .......................
Total Premiums thereon...................... ..........

Subscribed and sworn to, Sth July, 187C, by

$2,964,008 00
28,083 13

THOMAS CRAIG,
Chief Agent in Cankad'
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GENERAL BUsINESs FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

(Abstractfrom Report of Directors, 29th March, 1876.)

FIRE DEPARTMENT. £ s. d.
Pmium Incone....................................... 176,360 5 8
sses paid and provided for .......................... 102,370 5 6

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

DR. £ g.d.
aUlance fron last year's Account............................................ 1,892 15 3
re Premiums................ ........................................... 227,829 17 3

nterest.. .7,917 7 10
ransfer Fees................................................. 28 10 0

£237,668 10 4

CR. £ s.d
.-inisurance Prem ium s............. ........................................... 51,469 Il 7
SLosses after deducting of re-insurance.................................. 102,370 5 6

' Penses of M anagement.......................................................... 25,238 18 7
gelcy Charges and Commissions.............................................. 26,336 2 Il

........................... ..................................................... 32,253 11 9

£237,668 10 4

BALANCE SIEET.

LIABILITIES.

hpital paid up............. ....................................................

oeserve and Contingent funds....................................................
1tstanding Fire Losses.......................................................

" D ividends..............................................................
p& don Building Redemption Fund...........................................

ofit and Loss Account...........................................................

r ASSETS.
s8tMents Riailway Preference Shares......................................

e Government Securities-5-20 U.S. Bonds.............. ............... 93,185 3 10
a Dominion Stocks and Bonds................................................ 15,135 4 5

0n ----

A6 Panly's Buildings and heritable bonds........................ ..........
rts' and Branch Office Balances, including sums due by other

.4ompanies .......... .................... ..................... ...... ........
ed Office Balances...........................................................

lierest accrued.......... .. ..................................................
Cash receivable .................................................................,......
Le5 Or, Deposit Current Accounts with Banks, and Cash in hand...... 17,220 6 3

emporary Loan........................... .......................................... 10,000 0 O

£ s. d.

100,000 0 0
73,000 0 0
5,662 13 4

17 il 0
473 17 10

32.253 Il 9

211,407 13 Il

£. s. d.

16,121 2 2

108,320
33,570

43,820
1,659

401
295

7,220 6 3

211,407 13 11£

12-11
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The Balance to Profit and Loss Account, was appropriated as follows:
Dividend at 12J p.c............................................................. . .. £12,500 0 0
Addition to Reserve Fund.............................. . . ................. 17,000 0 0
Balance to be carried forward......................................... ........ 2,753 il 9

£32,253 Il 9
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THE SCOTTISH IMPERIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

Chainnan--ALEXANDER RONALDSON.

Principal Offi

g4 9ent in Canada-TAYLOR BRos. 1

Manager-W. W. W. REID.

ce-Glasgow.

Head Office in Canada-Montreal

(Organized or incorporated, 1866; Commenced business in Canada, 1869.)

CAPITAL.

'flount of Joint Stock or Guarantee Capital authorized, £1,000,000.. $4,866,666 67
oJIunt subscribed for £500,000 . ............................................. 2,433,333 33

Miiount paid up.in Cash £50,000 .............................................. 243,333 33

ASSETS IN CANADA.

ýI1Ount of Canadian Stocks held by the Company in Canada (deposited with the
Receiver General):-

Dominion Stock, par value........................................... 859,067 62
" " " .'.' .................................... .

Total Stocks .................................................
Cash in hand at H{ead Office in Canada....................................

Cash belonging to the Company deposited in Banks in Canada:-

Bank of Montreal........................................................................ $10,000 00
Metropolitan Bank,......................................... 5,749 48

genits' Balance in Canada............................... ..................

12,000 00

$71,067 e2
23 74

15,749 48
4,285 88

Total Assets in Canada. ................................. $91,126 72

LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

onut of Losses in Canada reported or supposed but not claimed...... $900 00
AbOunt of Losses resisted, in suit (1874)............................................ 1,291 00

et amount of unpaid Losses in Canada................ .......... 82,191 00
1nsurance Reserve for all outstanding Fire Risks in Canada......... 26,546 93

Total Liabilities in Canada............................... $28,737 93

INCOME IN CANADA.

(For Fire Risks in Canada.)

0.0 Preiniums received in Cash ............................... $55,100 04
et ]Re-insurance, Rebate, Abatement and Return Premiums........... 8,849 75

et Cash rceived for Premiums......................
ceived- for Interest and Dividends on Stocks and all other sources

i n Canada ................. .................................... ...............
cne received from all other sources........................................

Total Cash Incomu in Canada ............................

846,250 29

4,264 04
71 26

850,585 59

40 Victoria.
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EXPENDITURE IN CANADA.

(For Fire Risks in Canada.)

Paid for Losses occurring in previous years (estimated
in last statement at $10,297 92)....... ................. $8,798 67

Deduct Re-insurances ..................................................... 2,013 Il

Net amount paid for said Losses ...................................... $6,785 56
Paid for Losses occurring during the year........................ 27,592 53
Deduct Re-insurances...... ........ ...................................... 548 02

- - 27,044 51

Total net amount paid for Fire Losses. ............... $33,830 07
Paid for Commission, Brokerage, Salaries, Fees, Taxes, &c., &c......... 11,921 56

Total Cash Expenditure in Canada......................$45,751 63

RISKS ANI) PREMIL MS.

Fire Risks in Canada. No. Amount. Premiuns
thereon.

Policies in force (groàs) at date of last statement:-
Taken during the year (New)..........................................The Management of the CompaiY

do do (Renewed) .. ............................ aving been changed .. the cOUO
Total ............................................................. of the Year, these figures are

Deduet marked off as terminated...... .................. given.
Deduct Renewed............................................................

Gross in force at end of Year ................................................ 2,732 $5,565,213 $52 107 8
Deduct Re-insured .............................................................. ...... 769,422 6,771 71

Net in force at 31st December, 1875 ............ ....... .................. 2,732 4,795,791 45,336

Total iniumber of Policies in Canada .................................... 2,732
Total not amount in force.................. ...................................... 4,795,791 OO
Total Premiums thereon ............... ........ ................................. 45,336 12

Subscribed and sworn to 3rd February, 1876, by

JAMES W. TAYLOR.
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GENERAL BUSINESS STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

(Abstracted from Directors' Report, 4th March, 1876.)
FIRE AND GENERAL ACCOUNT.

klance from Iast account............................................................ £30,126 9 2
Les8  dividend at 7j per cent........................................................ 3,750 0 0

Pire Premiums......................................................... . ............. 120,536 13 9
"es paid for re-insurances.................. ..................... ................. 33,909 8 7

86627)

nlterest in this Branch .....................................
aernsfer and Assignment bues....... .... ....................

Onle-tenth of profit on Life business payable to Shareholders............

Net Losses by Fire............................................................... .
toP ortion of general charges ..............................................

0 0ummission.......... ............................................................ .
Written off Branch and Agency outfit.....................................
lBance ................................................................................

BALANCE SHEET.

9 2

r 2,
2,877 14 6

48 2 6
726 10 0

£116,656 1 4

£62,841 19 1
14,402 3 6
12,252 6 11

500 0 0
26,659 11 10

£116,656 1 4

LIABILITIES.

hareholders' Capital paid up..................................................£50)000 0 0
p.fe Assurance and Annuity Fands........ .................................. 43,847 il 8

re Fund.......................26659 Il 10
tstanding claims under Life Policies ...........................

nt8tanding Fire Losses......................................................... 13,101 8 1
'J"paid D ividends............................................. . .................. 28 2 0

£137,515 1 9

ASSETS.

ortgages on Property within the United Kingdom........ ........... £46,151 17
1 as on the Company's Policies (within their surrender value)..... 1,289 17 4
1r1vestmnents-

Canadian Dominion Stock................................................14,891 16 10
r leritable property............................................................... 34,190 11 10
ans p on personal security (in connection -with Life Policies),808 3 4

O s alances (including sums due by other Offices).............21
utstanding Premiums............................................................. 2313 0 O
ntstanding Interest........................................................ . . . . 543 16
0 sh due by Bankers....................... ................................. . 9051 3 8

kers' bills on hand............................................. 2,14 10 9
dvances on security of Company's Stock................................ 613 19 2

pranch and Agency outflt..................... ............ ..... 1000 0 
4fllshing of Offices .............................................. 1,694 5 9

£137,515 1 9
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THE STADACONA FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE CO.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1875.

President-J. B. RENAITD. Secretary-CRAWFoRD LINDSAY.

Principal Office-Quebec.

(Incorporated, 26th May, 1871; Commenced business, 28th October, 1874.)

CAPITAL.

Amount of Joint Stock authorized.............................................. $5,000,000
Amount subscribed for ............ .............. ................................ 2,300,000
Amount paid up in Cash .......................................................... 200,095

LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Amount
Name. I Residence. Amount AmounIKame ResiSubscribed for. ash.Cash.

$ ets.1
1  $ cts.

Archambault, Rev. V ................. 'St. Barthelemi................. 500 00 50 00
Aubé, Maroel.............................. St. Gervais....................... 200 00 20 00
Auger, François................................... St. Roch ....................... . 1,000 00 100 00
Audet, Nicodème................................ St. Anselme................. 2,00 00 00
Audet G. F ...................................... Quebec ......................... 500 00 25 00
Allard, E*douard ............................ St. Roch ...................... 1,100 00 110 00
Angers, Edouard,.................. .. do........... ............ 500 00 50 00
Arcand, Adolphe ........................ 1,000 00 50 00
Aubin, Napoleon ................................ Montreal .................. 200 00 20 00
Arpin, Charles....................... ........... St. Johns, P.Q.................. 200 00 | 20 00
Archambault, Eugène ............ ............. 1 do .................. 100 00 5 00
Addie, William.....................Sherbrooke.......... ............ 100 ? 0 5 00
Archambault, G. A .................... do ..................... 500 (0 50 00
Audet, Maximilien........ ....................... St. Jean Deschaillons ........ 500 00 50 00
Alleyn, Richard................................... Quebec .......... .............. 200 00 10 00
Audet, Zéphirin........................... St. Anselme ................ 1,000 00 100 O0
Asselin, Abraham ......................... Ste. Famille, I.0......... ... 2,000 00 100 0
Aubin, Isidore .................................... St. Pierre, 1.0 .................. 5,500 0 550 0
Aubin, Léon .......................... do .................. 500 (0 50 00
Archer, Robert....................................[Montreal.......................... 1,000 00 I 100 00
Anglin, Wm ....................... Kingston.. ....................... 1,000 00 50 00
Authier, A. D............. ....... I Sherbrooke....................... 100 00 10 00
Austin, B .............. ................ ...... ICoaticoke .............. ......... 100 00 10 00
Allan, Bros ..................... St. John, N.B .. ................. 500 00 50 00
Authier, D. L .............................. Compton . ...................... 200 O 20 00
Armstrong, George..............................t St. John, N.B.................... 500 00 50 00
Adams, A. A ...... ............... Coaticoke ...... .................. 500 00 50 00
Arcand, Miss Clarisse ....... ........... St. Maurice.. .. .......... ,..... 500 00 50 00
Amyot, Sévère .............................. Quebec............................. 1,000 00 100 00
Aubry, Rev. Léon.......................... St. Léon .......................... 100 00 10 GO
Archambault, D. E............................. St. Pierre les Becquets 500 0O 50 00
Anctil dit St. Jean ................ Quebec. .............. 1,000 00 100 00
Alexander, J...................:.. do ....................... 1,000 00 100 00
Archer, Joseph, sen... ............. do ........................ 500 00 25 00
Anctil, Jos .......................................... ISt. Anne Lapocatière ........ 2,000 00 200 00
Almon, Charles M................................ Halifax, N.8..................... 1,000 00 100 00
Audet, Rev. P .. ......................... St. Fabien....... ................ G 400 00 40 00
Arcand, Dr. L. 0. A..................... Three Rivers ............. 1,000 00 100 00
Audet, Jérémie.................................. St. Laurent, 1.0........ 1,000 00 100 00
Arcand, Mrs. L. 0. A........................... Three Rivers ........ ....... 1,000 00 100 00
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LIST OF §TOCKUOLDERS.-Continued.

Amount Amount
Namne. Residence. Am.ount Paid n

Subscribed for. Paid Upin
Cash.

$ cts. $ cts.
ond J.......................................... St. John, N.B .. . ....... ..... .. 300 00 30 00
erey, S. A ........................ do ............... 5,000 00 500 00

Ac etrong, John............ Kennebec Read................. 500 00 50 00
L., jun ............... 8t. Denis, Richelieu........... 400 00 30 00

& , Ref ................... ...................... Belœ.il ...................... 1,000 00 100 00
& m, Michel..................................... Quebec ....................... 1,000 00 100 00

et dit Lapointe, F...................St. Vital deLambton 1,000 00 100 00
et, F. M....................... Quebec ........................... 1,000 00 50 00

de Damase .................. Ste. Emelie ....... 500 00 50 00
J. B..................... St. Ambroise ................... 100 00 10 00

hi 1 U, Simeon .................... St. Michel....................... 5,000 00 500 00
S Jean............. ....... Quebec ......... 1,000 00 100 00

brn, Thomas........ ........... do ......... 400 00 20 00
ra David.......... ,......... Trois Pistoles.................... 1,000 00 100 00

eau, Y.................... ... .......... Quebec ........ .............. 2,000 00 200 00
Miss Zoé................... St. Romuald.... ............ 500 00 50 00

li tger, Anaclet ................................ Quebec ........................... 1,000 00 100 00
Ut, George. ................... St. Romuald..................... 500 00 50 00

, J. . ............. .................... .Beauport ............ ............. 500 00 50 00
Idau, E .................... ................... .Cap St. Ignace....... .......... 400 00 40 00
1

1
%c, Mrs. M. E. A ........................... Beauport ......................... 500 00 50 PoR . a , P. J....................,..................... Quebec ... .............. ..... 1,000 00 100 00

hé ger, Thomas ................................ Beauport .................... 1,000 00 100 00
rd, Jos. E................... do. ................ 3,000 00 150 00
S mmi e, Phi.l.......... ................... Qu b. ...................... 500 00 50 00
'InsÛrer, Miss Ap.................... ...... ................... 400 (0 40 00

. I .......... ............... .do 4,000 00 400 00
ho ger, Fred............ ............I Montma ny....... ............. 2,500 00 250 00

i Re. Augst .................. St. Emihe ........................ 500 00 50 0
e Uc i. N. P ................... Quebec ............................ 50000 5000

hélaan Théophile... ........ ...... L'Ange Garlien ........... 3,000 00 300 00ho-her N. G .................... Beauport .................. 2,000 00 15000
ertr Wm.......... ............ 'Quebec ......... ................ 300 00 30 00
Brand, Napoleon. .................. do....................... 100 00 10 00

Betal John.do......... .............. 5,000 00 | 500 00
Ssr Wilbrod. do ........................... 200 00 20 00

and re Sarnuel .................................. do........................ 50000 5000
B et e. L....... .............. do ........................... 1,000 00 10000

art Co. ..................... do ...................... .. 200 00 20 00
rI, Ldouard .............. . d......... do ................ 100 00 10 00

tfà ............. ............ .......... St. Anne de la Pérade........ 500 00 50 00
ho t Ui rs. André..............St. Antoine... .................. 1,000 00 100 00
o Charles Beauport....... ..... ............ 100 00 10 00L ouis...... ............... Quebec ........................... 1,000 00 100 00ol tiell Ledger ........................ .................. .500 0 50 00
Bl. , J. A....................... ................... 1,000 00 100 00

3o . .l .J . . . Quebec . ....................... 40000 40 00
h101k1 .i..do ......................... 20000 20 00

lon ........ ................. ....... do ....................... 1,000 00) 10000
i a nase .................................... do ........................... 1,000 00 100 00

Ploh n . G.............. .. ........... do ................ 2,000 00 10000
.. mae................ ..... Ste. Marie...................... 500 00 - 25 00

he ............................... Quebec........................ 2,500 00 250 400
Geo. .................... St. Anne de la Prade 500 00 50 00in, p'e Luc . . Gentily................. 50.....50 00 50 00

ld ni re .......... . . . be.................... 500 00 50 00
• J. B. Z ...............do .................... 1,00 00 200 00

Roen, . B Z in trust................................ 1,00000 10000
, Il p hoe................................ ... do ......................... 500 00 50 00

0M e....................................... St. Sauveur ............. .. . 200 00 I 20 00
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Name. Residence.

Boisvert, L. A.................................. Quebec ......... .......
Boulet, E. 0........................ do................
Brousseau, J. B................................... do ...........................
Binet, George.....,.....,.......... ............. do ....................
Buttler, J. A ...................................... do ....................
Bowden, Richard................................. .do ...........................
Bernier, Z. C..... ................ Ste. Emilie........ ..........
Burke, Edward 0.......................... Quebec...............
Beaulé, Hiliare .................................... St. Vital.....................
Balduc, Mrs M. C. M............................. St. Isidore..................
Bureau Edward ............. ...... St. Vital de Lambton.........
Black, hiy ........................ Q ...............
Buchanan, John ......... ........., ... Chaudiere Mills................
Beaufort E.......................... ............... Montreal......... .................
Buckland Mrs R............................... do ........................
Benning 1 Barsolou ..... .. d ................... do
Beauchemin & Valois.................. do ..............
Burland, G. B........................ do
Beauvais, David..........................,........ St. John, P. Q................
Bertrand Théo. ....................... do .................
Bernier ' ..................... Montreal...................
Brouari, François... . ......... ..... Quebec................ .....
Bernier, Théophile............ ..... Montmagny.. ....................
Bacon, Dr. Lonis J............................ do
Blais, Frederick E................. St. Pierre Rivière du Sud...
Barbeau, Jean........................ Quebec...... ..................
Beaudoin, Napoléon.................. ....... St. Henri..................
Beaudoin, Noël....................... do ,....................
Beaudoin, Théodule....................... do ...........................
Bouchard, Célestin ............................. St. Gervais ..........
Bussière, Joseph......................... ......... Quebec................1
Bernier, Cyrille.................................... Cap St. Ignace..................
Baquet, Raymond................................. St. Michel..................
Bilodeau, Louis.................................... Quebec .............................
Bourget, Louis .................................... do ...........................
Belleau, J. F....................................... do .........
Boissonnault, Mrs. D................... ........ Chaudière Mills............
Brouard, Theophile.............................. St. Henri .........................
Boucher, Jean.. ................................... St. Charles.................. ....
Bélanger Joseph ................................. St. Valier..................
Bernier frs ose................ . Montmagny............ .........
Bais, douard ............................... St. Pierre, Rivière du Sud..
Biais. Mrs. O. Têtu .. .................. do do
Bouchard, Wilfred................................ do do
Brouard, Onézime.................... St. lenri ....................
Bélanger, Henri ................................... St. Valier .............
Bélanger, Norbert ................................ do ................
Béïgue, F. L....................................... Montreal ........... ......
Brunet, Joseph................................... do ..........................
Brunet, Alexis.................................... do ......... ...
Brisbois, Joseph ........................ do
Bishop, Geo. & Co..................... . do ...........
Boyer, Charles .... .................. do ........................
Belisle, W..........................do................
Bernier, P. H............................St. Pie...........,................
Bellefouille, V.................... Sorel..... ..........
Brarnley, Mrs. Christiana............ do .................
Brodeur, Honoré. .................. Varennes........
Blais, T. T....................... Sherbrooke ...........
Bélanger. Etienne......................... do
Bell, A. P........................................... Stanstead, P.Q..............
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.Amount Amount
Am for. Paid up in

Subscribed f Cash.

$ ets. $ ot'
1,000 00 100 00

500 00 50 00
1,000 00 100 00

200 00 20 00
1,000 00 100 09
3,0W00 300 00

200 00 20 00
300 00 30 00
200 00 20 00
500 00 50 0&

1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 00

500 00 50 00
1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 0@
1,000 00 100 0<
1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 500

200 00 10 00
100 00 5 00
100 00 10 00
500 00 50 00
200 00) 200()

3,000 00 30000
1,000 00 100 00

600 00 60 00
500 00 50 00

1,500 00) 150 0<>
500 0 50 0>

2,000 00 200 00
1,000 00 100 0
1,000 00 100 0Y

500 00 50 00
1,000 00 100 0<>

500 00 25 0&
5,000 00 500 00

500 00 50 00
2,000 00 200 00
4,000 00 400 00

500 00 50 00
100 00 5 00
500 00 r0 00

2,500 00 250 0<>
200 00 20 0<

1,000 00 100 00
500 00 50 00
500 00 r0 00
500 00 25 00

2,000 00 200
500 00 500
200 00 20 00
500 00 50 00

1,000 00 100 00
300 00 30 00
500 00 50 00
500 00 25 00
500 00 50 00
200 00 10 00

1,000 00 50 00
100 00 10
100 00 10 0
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Name. Residence.

8sard, Thomas................................. Waterloo.....................
nrguignon J........................... St. Johns, P.Q..................

b5langer, . .. ........ Coaticoke........................
largeon, Ambroise..............L'Ange Gardien ...............

I!Vi Isaïe......... Quebec ............................

IR 1ert, Christophe....................... Sillery..............................I
1 3 2et, Théophile................................ St. Augustin...... ....
é , Théaphile ........... ................... Quebec..................

a d, Pierre..................................... do ............ .............
Iulu, Joseph...................... St. Michel .... ............

hu, Magloire. ................ St. Lambert............ ........
O14 Charles J............... St. Jean, I. 0..............
.. J ...... .................... St. Jean Port Joli ............

hi n, Rev. Charles............................. St. Anne, Lapocatière........
oUin, Paul.... .................. Que .............................

dau, Chares................. St. Pascha1..l..............
lin, Miss Hortense...... ......... Chateau Richer.............

SH . ....................... St. Joachim......................
chér, Adélard................................. Rivière Ouelle..................

1flbien, L. A.............. .... Cap St. Ignace..................
iOdeau, Mrs. M....... ........... Lévis....... .........

R ............................ St. Bernard...........
la k rgeon, Octave ............................. St. Anselme......... ............

l'er Antaine....... ........... St. Simeon...................
rroxéde............ ...... .St. Anselme.................
ru el Guillaume........... ...... Fraserville.. .................

Rev. Lud ger....... .......... Rivière du Loup (en bas)...l
,Ur ) Joseph E............. .... Escoumains......................

te rgeois, Dr. G. A. ........................... Three Rivera.....................
srîard, L. P. ........ Cap Sant........................
her4ard, J. M............. ............... I

rnard, Joseph........ .............. do
Ouard Narcisse...... .......................... St. Henri.............
hl liev. J. B................................. Ste. Anne, Côte Beaupré....
Oideau, A. N. P................................ ISt. Paschal....................... 1
.doin,A E....... ............. Lévis...............................1
s, Rev. F. H.............. ..... IRivière du Loup (en bas)...

o.aN Mde. Charles............ ... 'St. Pierre, Rivière du Sud..
Bi er, Leonide............... .................. 'Cap St. Ignace..................

'el Joseph............. .................... do .........
hQqý?d, David......................St. Laurent...............
B Joseph Paul .............. .St, Jean, I 0 ..................
B ln Jean Bte................................. do .................

1 ,u Sevère ......... ......................... donier, Thom as.................................. L'Islet..... ...... ................
hark yer, J. J ..... .............................. Halifax, N.8.................
hreer, C. O., & Co............................. St. Stephen, N.B...............
ar Phiiip.... ..................... do

ou Brs....... ............................... St. John, N.B..............
_ouher, J. M............ ........ St. Anne, Lapocatière......

s chard, Etienne................. St. Henri.....................
elf ette, Louis............ ...... '.... ...... îSte. Claire...... .................

Ot"' Ohm.... ..... . ............. Belleville...... ..................
Re. F. A...... Carleton................. .........

, .ith & 0............................. Peterboro'........................

1 uc, F. F. V............... ............ .. Three Rivers.................
l adh, pierre..................... Rivière du Loup (en haut)..

Shet Gilles.................................. Sillery ...............
rue Joh.l.:: ............... Toronto...........................
rger, F. ]a............................... St. Miche ...........

Vin, Isaïe .................................... St. Romuald..... ............
169

Amount Amaunt
Subscribed for. Pai 2 in

$ ets. $ cts.
100 00 10 00
400 00 20 00
100 00 10 00
500 00 50 00
400 00 40 00

2,000 00 200 00
500 00 50 00
200 00 20 00
100 00 10 00

1,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00

100 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00

100 00
100 00
100 00

1,000 00
200 00
500 00
200 00
600 00

2,000 00
200 00
100 00
200 00

5,000 00
1,000 00

300 00
600 00

1,000 00
200 00
200 00

1,000 00
100 00
200 00

1,000 OU
1,000 00

500 00
1,000 00

500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
5,000 00

500 00
500 00
500 00

1,00 00 
500 00
500 00

2,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00

500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1.000 00

500 00
500 00

100 00
200 00
200 00

10 00
100 00
500 00
100 00

10 00
10 00
10 00

100 00
20 00
50 00
20 00
60 00

200 00
20 00

5 00
20 00

500 00
50 00
30 00
30 00

100 00
10 00
20 00
50 00

5 00
20 00

100 00
100 00

50 00
100 00
50 00

100 00
100 00
500 00

50 00
50 00
50 00

100 00
50 00
50 00

200 00
200 00
200 00

50 00
100 00
100 00
100 00

50 00
50 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence. Acm or. Paid up in

Subscribed for.Cash.

$ ets. $ cts.
Beaudry, L. Z.......................Three River................. 500 OU 50 O
Blondeau, Dina.......... .. ........ rthabaska.................. .200 OU 20 OU
Beauchemin, H............................... biche.................. 1,000 OU 100 OU
Bourgouin, N. H......................Monteal..................... 1,00000 10000
Bétourney, Joseph......... ........... do........................ O0 00 OU
Beauchamp, E..............................do........................ ioo O0010oU
Bédard, J. M............................... . Aune de la Pérade 100 OU 10 OU
Bellerose, J. H..................................St.. Vincent de Paul 2000 OU 200 OU
Bureau, J. N ........................ Three River.................. 500 O0 50
Benoit, Z.............................................Sault au Recollet 2,000 OU 200 OU
Blondin, J. A ................................... écancour................... 1,000 OU 100 OU
Bousquet, Toussaint .......................... st. Denis, Richelieu 1,000 OU 50 O
Beaudoin, F. H ........... T.................... et Isidore .. ...................... 500 0O

Bureau, J. A.................... .St Damas, Charlevoi..... 1,000 00

BellYama hich .............. ,.....,. . e

a r ea........................... . 200 OU 20 OU
Banks, W. J...... .................. IQuehec......................2 

000 100 O
Barbeau J .................. ...........Ste. Marie, Beauce 00 50
Bedega, P........ ............... Quebc e..................... 1,000 OU 100
Belanger fils Henri.............. .St. Vie e ........... 00 00

thre Rier .... .... .... ........

Biais, Jos........................ ..... St. Jago ....... et............. .500 OU 5U OU
Boyce, Michael..........QueBec........................... .1,500 OU 150 OU
Bernier, Rer. J. M.................St. Ferdinand ..... ............ 10,000 O0 1,000 OU
Blouin, JO. ................................... St. Jean, I. ................ . 100 OU I OU
Bowman, Wiliiam..................... London, Ont................ .5,000 OU 250 O
Boucher, Ârthur ............................ .. L'slet ............................. 500 O 5o 00
Bertrand, Chnes ...... uebGreen Island................. .1,000 100
Bernier, Ai phée.. ...... ........ ... St. Thomas ................... .2,000 OU 20') OU
Brissette, Pose. .................. Stanfold.................. .200 OU 20 0U
Bélanger, Wiltred............................ Plessisile .............. O .. 30.OU
Bulcer, Adophe...................................Three Rivers......... . 500 OU j 50 OU
Bachand, Ph................................... Qt. Hyacinthe . ............... 1,000 00 OU
Bourgeois, Benj ........................ S.Three Rivenn................ .500 OU SU OU
Bowes, J. A.................................... .HanilIton .. . . ....... . 400 4000
Beoier, L. im .............................. St. Justin .................. ... 0... OU 50 O
Bull, W. Lr.................................. Coaticook..................... .100 OU 10 OU
Baptiste, Alexande ................. . 'T.ree iversa ............... .2,500 OU 250O
Bust J. N ...... ...... .. ................... St. Tite ........................ 100 OU 10O
Britton, B. M ................................ Kingston....................... .5,000 OU S OU
Beaufort, E.L .............................. siMotreal........................ .2,000 OU j 200 OU
Beaudry FPH.. ................... do ........... ....... .100 OU I 0O
Brooks, k........... ...... Sheirooke ................ 1,000 O0 100 OU
Bowie, Captain........................ Ottawa......... ............. .1,000 OU 100 OU
Belanger, Olivier .......... ....... Quehec.................1001....00
Bedard, François.............................. st. Jauveun .......... ...... 00 U 0
Bellemene, Re . H................................St. Justin. ...... ......... 100 00 10 O
Belleau, Jacques .............. ........ Ancienne Lurette.....1. .0
Biron, G. C. A...................St. Cutbert ................ 2.5.0.0 250 OU
Beandette, Mrs. L. P....................'Warwick .............. 300 OU 30 O
Buisson, L. F.............................. Three Hivers...... ......... S OU SU oU
Boldc, Josep, N........... .......... iSt. Victor .................... ... 00 OU 70 OU
Beer, G. R.................................. harotetown, P.E. ........ 2,000 200
Buquet, Hannihal.........................St. Roc........... ....... 1.100 OU 110 OU
Boucher de la Bruiere......................... Q bt. Hyaci............. . 1,000 OU 100
Bruère dit r .......................... Montrea ................... 200 OU 20 O

Charlebois, J. Alfred, N..................... Queec ...................... .300 OU 30 O0
Cantio, Narcisse... ................ St. Romuald..................... 500 OU 50 OU
Cantin, Germain.. ...................... Wado ....... ......... O. 50 OU
Cissut, Lient.-Col. L. A ..................... Quehecr......................1,000O 100 OU
Chalifour. Léon ....... ............. RBeaufoct ........................ S O0 50 OU
Canipel, Benjamiu............................ Q ubec .................... .. 2,OOU OU 200 00

1<70
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence. I u ASubscribed for. Piui

Clntier, Hypolite........... .................. Quebec............... ............. 500 0O 50 0
S . Mrs. A. E................. .... do ........................... 200000 20000
C4 er, Wm..... ... ............. 1 do ......... ........ ..... 1,00000 10000

S Joseph......... ............. do .......................... 1,000 00 100 00
0 "guy, N ..................... do.. .................
g uvert Victor.................. ..... .................. 1,000 00

0 pbti John ...................... do .................... . 50000 5000
oas i ............. ............ do ....................... 2,00000 10000

c Riev. G. F ................ St. Jean.... .............. 1,000 00 50 00
0 re, George and Edward........ Levis ............. 2,000 00 200 00
Cai' re, George.. do .............................. .2,000 00 200 00

Ti r, Hbert....... .............. do...................... .. 300 00 3000
Oo 1 1

Y & 00.................... Qnebec................ ...... 1,000 00 100 00
Ol. d Joseph ............................... lMalbaie ......... 5,00000 50000

Co&" Euyène......................... b 10,000 O 1,000 00
CO& y,J ames ........... .......... do ........................... 1,OO 10000

Augustin ...... ................ do ..................... . 0 200 0
o ;eri J. B ................................... St. Anselme .................. 2,000 00 200 00

a Pierre....................IQuebec.......................100((>0 I 10 00
ut, erland, J. B...... .............. Beauport..................... 200 0 20 0
tô re, Joseph............. . .Quebec ......................
U1 Obas. T ...................................... do ........................ . 50000 5000
e4 et d................................................. .50000 5000
Olgrln, P. B., M.P.P ................ do......................10,000 00 1,000 00
O Oltier Mrs. Hypolite... .............. do....... do .......... 500 .. 0 50 0

Oy y d..........................O0 
7tie ed...... ............................. do ........................... 500 00 50 00

G. A.................................... Ste. Marie....................500 00 50 0
tad veau, Hubert........ .. ................... St. Isidore ........ .5. . .0 50 00
0o0 t4" Jean B....... ............. Ste. Marguerite............. 1,000 00 100 0
Oi Jean ....................... 1,000 00 100 00
< ,.er Ignace...................... do....................... 1,000 0 100 00
O Itier, Guillaume..... .................. Quebec............................ 1,000 (0 100 0

uet, .......... ............. Montreal ...................... 500 00 25 00
et. H........ ............... do ........................ 100 500

O ageOis, H ........................ do. ........................ 1,00000 10000
Oes eau, Z .................... d.do ..... ................... 1,000 00 100 0
O eau, Godefroi ........... do ...................... 2,000 00 200 00
Vt4 Il, Kenneth.............................. do ....................... l? 100 00

Honorable Judge.................. St. Johns, P. Q................ 2000 02
he. H............0...................... do . .00

au Joseph ....................... do .................. 10 0
C 1  e ix......................................... do .................. 50000 5000
OeMv , J. A................. ................. Sherbrooke ................. .1,000 00 100 0
Che , Guillaume...... ...................... ISt. Hilaire.................... .5,00000 50000

SJ......... ie ............................ .50000 5000
O otx, P. i.................... St. Simon..................1 100 00
Co iller, Pierre ... ...... ........................ Ancienne Lorette 1...000..
Uorri ard, Eucher .......................... St. François, R. du Sud..... 10 0 100 0
Co0tVeau, Elzéar....... ............ St. Valier.......... ........ 1,000 01
Calnre L. EI.................... Lévis. ...................... 3,000 00 300 00
tôté, Joseph..................... Quebec.......,................... . 200 00 20 0
r>olit oseph, M..D .................... St. Valier........................ 1,000 00 100 00
tonll > harles, A ............................... St. Henri........................ . 2,000 00 200 00
Oeth' t> Revd. C........do....................... 200000 20000
oilll David M.... ............. Kennebec Road........... .... ( 50 00

.......................... St. George; Beauce ............ 200
uotu're dward'Jas ..... do ............ 500 0 50 0

Jrrier oseph, jnn St. Bernard..................... 1,000 (> 100 00
Cfarrie .................. St. Henri..................... 1,000 0100 00

e0t1r, Augustine ......... St. Anselme ................. .10000 500
SA........ . Henri.... ........ .....A.e..n..r St. Henri 1,000 01 (
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDEBS.-Continued.

Name. Residence. A mount AmountSubscribed for. Paid up i

$ ets. $ Cte
Chabot, Louis ..... ................. St. Charles................ 1,000 00 100 00
Chabot, Thomas............................... St. Valier........ .......... 1,000 00 100 0
Colin, Narcisse.................... Montmagny...................... 200 00 0 00
Constanstin, Louis J05 ............ . . . . . . . . .. . . . . St. Michel............... ........ 500 00) 500
Canac dit Marquis, Narc ....................... Ste. Famille, 1.0............... 1,000 0w 100 00
Côté, Edouard..................................... St. François, 1.0............. 5,000 00 500 00
Côté, Joseph....................................... St. Pierre, I. 0............... 10,000 00 1,000 00
Côté Amédée............................ 6,000 00 600
Côté, F. H................ do ................. 5,000 00 500 00
Charlebois Wm. A .............. Montreal.......................... 500 00 50 00
Cuvillier, àfaurice.............. ..... d d.5,000 00 500 0Q
Carignan, A. P ................... do.................. 100 00 100
Coderre, Jos.............................. ........ St. Antoine, Co. Verchères. 500 00 5>0<
Cartier, L. J....................................... do do 500 00 50 09
Cormier, Eugéne................................. Sherbrooke...................... 200 00 20 00
Channell, C. A................... P.Q................. 100 00 10
Cartier, J. F..................... Coaticoke . .200 00 20 0
Campion, A. C.....................Charottetown, P.E.I 1,000 00 50 00
Coran, Henry..............................St. Johns P Q . ...... 500 00 25 00
Camirand, Dr. J. ................. Sherbroke. ...... 1,000 00 100 
Cartier & Boulanger.............................|Coaticoke ......... .............. 100 00 10 00
Carrie, Robert ...... ..................- Toronto............................ 1,000 00 100
Chateauvert, Pierre . ............... Quebec...................... 1,0 00 100 ~
Cooper W illiam..................................|Montreal .......................... 500 00 50 00
Côte, .......................... ...... Quebec.... .................. 100 00 500
Couture, Clara.St. Charles.................... 200 00 20 00
Chaumet, Philéas .................. Quebec................... .. 1,000 0) 100
Contois, Cyrille.................... Maskinongé...................... 500 00 50 00
Charest, Bernard................................. Warwick......... ............ 500 00 50 00
Chrétien, Miss V............................... St. Paulin.................,...... 200 00 20 00
Casgrain, Miss M................................ Trois Pistoles.................... 1,000 00 100 00
Crawford, R....................... Kingston......................... 1,000 00 100 00
Couillard, Mrs. A. F............... ............. Rimouski.......................... 1,000 00 10<) 00

Casgrain, J. E.................... L'Islet............ ................. 1,000 0o 10 00
Chaillee, J. P...................... Batiscan.......................... 100 00) 10 00
Catellier, Rev. J................ St. George, Beauce ............ 200 0 20 00
Chagnon, H. C. H................................ Sherbrooke ...................... 1,000 00 15 00
Chénard, E. T .................... Ste. Hélène....................... 100 00 10 00
Colclaugh, John R ..................... Bic................................... 1,000 00 10 00
Castonguay, J. Jun................ St. Roch des Aulnets 500 00 50 00
Carufel, Rev. C. A. A. de...........I Pointe du Lac .......... 1,000 00 100 00
Couet, André ............................ I........ St. Henri..................... 500 00 50 00
Chabot, Joseph.................... St. Charles..........20<) 0 20 00
Casgrain, G. A................... IL'Islet.................... .. 200 00 20
Campbell, Honorable Alex..... ...... Toronto............................ 5,000 00 500
Cloutier, Gabriel................... St. Pierre, Riv. du Sud...... 300 00 30 00
Crépault, Jean ...... ......... ...... St. Valier....... ......... 1,000 00 100 00
Cloutier, Vincent ...... ........... Chateau Richer................. 7,000 00 700 ou
Corriveau, F. H............. ....... St. Anselme ............... 500 00 50
Chamberland, B................................do 200 00 10
Carrier, Honoré................................... do 100 00 5 O
Carvell Brothers ................................. Charlottetown, P.E. 5,000 00 500 ou
Colin, F. H ......................... St. Thomas................... 500 00 50 ou
Carrignan, Onézime................ Three Rivers .. .......... I 1,000 00 100 ou
Côté, Joseph ........................ 1,000 00 10o
Chabot, Magloire.................. St. Vaurer......... ............ 500 00 50
Chandonnet, Laurent.,.... ............... St. Pierre les Becquets...... 200 00 20
Cuthbert, E. 0............................ Berthier (en haut)............ 1,000 00 100 ou
Cullimer, H. & P......................... St. Stephen, N.B ... 1,000 00 100 0
Coutu, Chas .............................. ........ Berthier (en haut):......*... 200 00 10 00
Connully, Archbishop .......................... Halifax ......... ................ 10,000 00 1,000 OU

1'.4
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Nme Resid ence. Amount Amount
Subscribed for. Paid il lu

arou. Gabriel ....... . ............... Sherbrooke.................... 200 0 20"Il'00 1000l
ormier, C a ............ ........ Somerset ........ ... ...... ........ 1,000 00 1 0 0
udal, Samuel ................................. Coaticoke .................... 200 00

ent, J. A..................................... St. Justin .................... 1,000 00

A ugustin................................ Stamford................. ....... 200 00 20 0
o. ................... St. Jotn, N.B........... .1,000 010000

ou ........................................ Three Rivers ..... ............ 1,000 O 100 00

eh om be, Dr. O. L.............................. St. Justin ............. .......... 500 00 50 00
valier, Chas................................... Montreal.......................... 100 DO 10 00

.................. St. John, N.B................... 500 00 j5000
rbonneau L. H................ Montreal ........ .................. 500 00 50 D0

vron, Mrs. Rose (........... .... St. Barthelemi............. .... 500 00 50 DO

Coillard & Brothers ............... Rimouski.......................... 1,000 0 100 o
o0 tantin, Rev. N. F.................. Notre Dame du Portage..... 100 0 10 (H

anac dit Marquis, Miss M. C ............... St. Anselme..................... 200 00 20 DO
éîYiu Edouard . ............ . .................. Rivière du Loup (en haut). 1,000 DO '

, Neilson A ................................... St. John, N.B.. ........ i 1,000 00 100 0<

QUault, Theodore.......St. Hu! ................. 500 00 1000

~fresne, Rlev. P. C........... ......... Moutreal.... ......... 5,000 0050 0
orea, Frs........ . . do ...... ......... o....... . . 100 00 5 00
oe Joseph ...................... '. 1,000 00 100 DO

Louis.... ................ Queec..... ............ 1,000 00
»Ohamnel, R. C. Bishop....... ....... Ottawa.................... 2,500 00 2
1> tibeau, J. B. Z..... ......... ..... Quebec................... 500 0>

»D"0a Louis..............................do..................... .1,000 01
Schesnes, C. M.... .............. Fbien......... .50000 000

Joseph........... .......... Quebec...................... . 200 00 20 OU

bJontier, Mrs. P. ........ ....... Lvis............. .......... 1,00000
Qrnd, Jean....... ........... .........St. Ambroise.................. 1,000 O 1000

u lt, Napoleo ................ Quebec............................ 200 O0 2000
S se, J. B. R ............................ St. Sauveur..................200 0

s ers & Lou.... ......... . o ...Q.ebe. 1,000 DO 1000

S , X..t..esir do.. ............. o ......... ............... .... 200 00 2000
4 0 0 4.0 0(..............

u arese , jun...... .......... ............... ' do ................. ....... 200 00 2000
D-' Martin.... ........................... Sv eur............... .200 (
) iie, Ferdinand................. ....................... 200 00 00
4D on Alpho ........................ i do. ....................... 500 OU 2

D. grave, Henr . .... do........................ 200 00 20 0O
a Arthur. ................................ t Sdo ......... ....... 5.... 00 00 5000
i e . Jn..................................... do ......................... 3000 0 00

l arci.................................... ....... S u r I 200 0 20
n Ârthur ...... 0................................ M o ..... ................ 00 00 00

b oi ,00 13...... ................................................ ....... I 200 00 20 0O
1018 , Antoe ............................ Quebec...................... 500 00
e Pierre.. ......... ...................... do ........................ 21,00000 00

l>b ' erhonst................ ........... lidry ...................... 1,00 00> 100

Dag e, HJacques, n..............................Ancienne.... 100 00 10 0<
1>rou Jacques, jun...... .............. do. .......... 100 00

er, Joseph .. .............. Quebe................. 2,500 0 50 0
StMisstJ A.... ........... . .. ........... 200 00 20 00

Deall,> Joseph.......... ......... Quebec......................... 1,500 DO iS (
n te, e J . .................................... SBcancour.................. 1,500 00 |

'ouati, lO ie ................................... une de lP d 200 00 20 (H
hes .... ••. ...... .................... Q ueb ..... ...

luoc Y arisse............................. do ....................... 5,00 00 00
Sç................ ...... ....................... 5...5000 50(

to , C. -............... ........................ do ........................... 1 1 0 O
..i.... ............. d '. . . .,00 00 250 O

ig r Alvine .................. . . S Mich .................. 1,000 00 100
)I , <ihs. Alphose ......... ..... t. Antoin....................... 1,000 00 i0 o

7A mount

800 o100 00

el Ca. t. ichal ......... ... 00 00100 00
1phose ....... St.Antoim ................. I'O 00100 00

10 0
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Subscribed for.

$ es. $ cU
Doran, D..........................,.................. St. Joseph, Beauce. ... 200 0< 10 0>0
Dulac,F. H.......... ..... ...... ...... do.. 500 00 25<10>
Delile, Jean.................................... ean, I.0................. 4,00 00 2500
Deschene, L. 3................. St. Jîzear .................... 500 00 50 00
Duclos, Louis, Sen................. St. Bernard....................... 100 00 10 0
Duclos, Louis, Jun..... ............... do ................. 200 00 20 00
Demers, Geo.............. ......... ............. St. Henri.......................... 1,000 00 100 00
Deslorier, Olivier................................. Quebec.... ............. 200 00 20 Ô<
Desautels, H. A,...................Montreal........ ...... 300 00 30 00
Donnelly, James............................... do ............... . .1,000 00 100 00
Desjardins, Alphonse......... ................. do..... 3,000 00 300 0<
Davis, Julius....................................... do ...................... ... 1,000 00 100 00
Drolet, Gustave. A.................... do......... d ......... 1,0000 0 50 00
Delisle Bros. & McGill.......................... do ................. 1, oo 00 100 00
Donahue, William...... .............. do ................ 1,000 00. 50 00
Decelles, A.......................................... St. Johns, P.Q................ 4,000 00 200 0<
Dussult, N. T.......... .......................... Sherbrooke ..................... 500 00 25 00
Daoust J. S... .............. St. Anne du Bout de l'île... 300 00 30 00
Duval l>. E., NP................................. Victoriaville..................... 100 00 10 00
Drolet, Jean........................................ Ancienne Lorette.............. 100 00 10 0
Darveau, C.......... ............................... Quebec...... .......... 500 00 50 00
Dumas, Hubert....... .......................... Trois Pistoles......,............. 1,000 00 100 00
Dorval, Phillippe................................ Québec............................ 400 00 40 00
Delage, J. B., N.P................................ do ................... 50000 | 25 00
Dromn, J. B......................................... Ste. Marie, Beauce .... 500 00 I 50 00
Dalziel, George ..... .............. St Thomas....................... 20000f 20 00
Dion, Miss Euphemie........................... St. Michel ........................ 200 00 20 00
Dion, J. B.................................. ......... St. François, 1.0...... ...... 2,000 0< 100 00
Dion F. A ................................... do ............ 1,000 00 100 00
Decelles, A. C...................... Montreal ........................ î 1,000 00 100 00
Desjardins, H ....................................... do ..... .................... 100 00 10 00
David & Beausoleil ... ................... do .......................... 500 00 50 00
Déry, F. L .................................. ,........................ .200 00 20 00
Dupont, P. 0..................... Sherbrooke .................. .100 00 5 00
Donaghue, M...,..........,........................ Kingston ........................ 1,000 00 100 00
Desrosiers, G. A ............. ...... Sherbrooke ................ . ... 5 00
Davis, A. C ........ ................................ Napanee................... 1000 00 100 00
DeGrandpré A........................ sorel........................ 500 00 50 00
Desjardins, ltev.:J. R................. College Ste. Anne ............ 500 00 50 00
Dansereau, Dr. Charles............. Verchères.......... ........... 200 00 10 00
Dineen William. .......... Toronto ........................... 1,000 00 100 00
DaIy, Y. B.............. ... ...... Stanstead ........ ........... 100 00 5 00
Dufresne, Ephrem................. Three Rivers..............400 00 40 0
Dubreuil, Jos...................... . schine........... .... ....... 500 00 25 00
Dion, N. M O.......................... L'Islet........... ....... 500 00 50 00
Dagnault Charles................ B h i. ........ ... . 100 00 10 00
Doucet, leus E................. . ... ThreefRivers..... .......... 1,000 00 100 00
Dufort, A. M. D..................I......... St. Ouro........... 1,000 00 100 00
Desmarais Hégésippe....................... St. Marc........................... 500 00 50 00
Dufresne, ierménegild........... ............... ÇSt. Barthelemi............,...... 1,00< 0<) 100 <W
Dufresne, Rev. A. e ............................ Montreal ......................... 100 00 1000
Drainville, William, M.D ..................... St. Barthelemi .................. 500 00 50 60
Dienne, Jose ph.........................'St Denis, Kamouraska..... 200 00 20 0
Danjou, Maeoire ..................... . imon ........................ 1,000 00 100 <
Dumontier, lavien. ... ....................... St. Bartholomie.................I 100 00 1000
Darling, George. ................... ............... LAna dien........ 1,000 00 100 00
Drouin, Pierre ............ ...... ............... Ya a ien........ 1,000 00 100 00
Dionne, Alex......... ................... Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere .j 1,000 100 d
Dumont, Lefroe ........................ St. Alexandre ............ 1,000 0 I 100 <
Dallaire Alphonse................. St. Colombe de Sillery.... 400 00 40 00
Dionne, Von. E................... Ste. Anne de la Pocatiére .. 7,000 00> 730 tt
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Donne, Joseph........ .............. Ste. Anne de la Pocatière..
Isulniers, Sévère................. amachiche............
nole, Gustave................... .Ste. Anne de la Pocatiére..
se Geore ................... St. Henri.........................

Rev. F ............................... L'Islet .............................
y Rev. L. Ele............... Buistrode...........................

rapeau P jun................... ............ St. Henri.............
Dl'uip , Rev. L. C. A........................... Ste. Anne de la Pérade. ....
UIs, H. j.......... ............ St. Charles................
ligie, Alexis ............ St. Jean, P.Q....................
. Rev. J............................ .Ste. Héléne ......................
rdins, Hospice.................. . do ......................

0% Napoléon.......... L'Islet.. .................
aUt, Paul....... ............. Ste. Helene.................

eau, Charles.................... Lévis.................
euoe Stanislau .. .... St. Denis.............SAUslt, J. B................... . ......... L'Islet . ... ...........

Du'gal, Louis .................. Fraserville ....................
Sault Arthur.... L'Islet .............................

Deguise, P. T .......... Fraserville ..................
guvernay, Frères & Danserau..............IMontreal ..........................
D é, Charles T ..... ............ Fraserville ................

6 Miss Marie... ................ Quebec ......................
bteardin, Elzéar, M ........................ Cap St. Ignace .........

ac er, C. A....................................... Ottawa................. ...........
puis, J. B......................................... St. Roch des Aulnets.........

bulIible, Mrs. Henry................ Kingston.........................mas, Delle Ad.................... ISt. Charles...........
ary, A. C.... Montreal ..............

0 Uchesnault, Mri. A. Caron..........Trois aumons.................
D nea, James.................... Charlottetown .........

ufreene, Candide................ St. Thomas...............d , Thomas W................. Charlottetown P.E.I.........
eun, Thomas .................... Lévis................
1, Brisay. James ............................... Charlottetown, P.E.I......
) Vour, Miss 0................................. Trois Pistoles....................
28.lt, Napoleon.............................. Quebec...................
D uis, Augustin................................ St. Roch des Aulnets ........
D son William ...... ........ Charlottetown..................

D ias William........ .......... St. Roch des Aulnets.........
D is, Mrs. A. D'Amour........... Trois Pistoles...............

lt se, Mrs. M. Ant. M................. ...... Ste. Anne de la Pocatière..I
Uborne, Athanase.................... ......... Deschambault.........
u odd Alphonse.................. Three Rivers................

1e , D. C.........................Isle Verte...... .......
et ,J. W ................... Portneuf.............. ...........

D e tasie, J. O............... .. . . ..... ... ................... .........
Du Pe Rev. A........................... Lévi ..................

u 01tier, Pierre................. .............. St. Barthelemi .........
b orsj François...... ...... .... ..... St. Laurent...........
Delisle, Alph........, ........... ................. Three Rivers.............. ......

evine 8t. Alez.................. . St. Jean, 1.0 .......... .........
Droui' i. J........................................ Montreal................
)ion li Médérie.............. ........ .St. Joseph, Beauce..
Dron, Alph ........... ......... Ste. Anne de la Pocatiére..
1 , Narcisse................................. St. Joseph, Beauce............
D John H...................................... St. Laurent, 1.0
Dlie e, James............................ St. John, N.B..................::

eGeorge......... . . Cacouna.....................e ........... is.................
1WJert, Ialoire ...,........................... Lévis .............. ......... ...

WYe, Michael.................................... Halifax, N.8... . ......... .....
175
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Amount
Subscribed for.

$ cts.
500 00

1,000 00
200 00

2,000 00
1,000 00
4,000 00

50000
1,00000

200 00
200 00

1,00 00
10000
500001
10000
200 00

1,000 00
500 00

1,00000
200 00
200 00

3,000 00
200 00
600 00

1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,500 00
1,100 00

200 00
300 00

5,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
100 00
500 00

2,000 00
500 00

1,000 00
600 00
600 00

1,000 00
200 00
200 00
500 00
300 00
100 00
500 00

1,000 00
2,000 00
4,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
500 00
50000

5,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
5,000 00

Amount
Paid up in

Cash.

$ cts.
50 00

10000
2000

10000
10000
40000
5000

10000
20 00
20 00

100 00
10 00
5000
10 00
20 00

100 00
50 00

100 00
20 00
20 00

300 00
20 00
60 00

100 00
50 00

100 00
150 00
110 00

10 00
30 00

50000
10000
100 00
100 00

50 00
50 00
10 00
50 00

200 00
50 00

100 00
60 00
60 00
50 00
20 00
10 00
50 00
15 00
10 00
50 00

100 00
200 00
400 00
100 00

50 00
50 00
50 00

250 00
200 00
200 00
500 00
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Subscribed for. Pi piCash.

$ ets. $ Cts
Dionne, Benjamin......... ..... Canonna....... .............. 500 00 50 00
Dessuiniers, Dr. L. T ........... .............. Yamachiché................. 1,000 00 100 00
Dionne, Dr. A. E ................................. Quebec.... ............. ..... 500 00 50 00
Duhamel, Henri................................... St. Denis, Richelieu..... ..... 500 00 50 00
Dragon, Cleophas ..... .................. ........ do 500 00 25 00
Desnoyers, Rev. A................................ St. Pie.................... ......... 4,000 00 400 00
Dorion, Isaac .................................. Quebec...... ............. 500 00 50 00
Desruisseaux, Rev. H........................ St. Evariste de Tring .... 1,000 00 100 00
Desjardins, A. L. F............................. St. Andrée........ ............... 500 00 50 00

Emond, Alfred...... ............................... Quebec....................... 400 00 40 00
Eastwood, D. A ................... Ottawa.......................... 5,000 00 250 00
Elliott, Mrs. E. A. Tozer ...................... Quebec ............................ 500 00 50 00
Elliott, Wm........................ do ............................. 500 00 50 00
Edwards, Charles D........ .................... Montreal .................. .2,000 00 200 00
Ely, Thomas C....................Canona............. ......... 200 00 20 00
Elliott & Co......................... ........... Toronto ........... ............... .1,000 00 100 00
Elder, William.............. ..... . St. John, N.B............ ...... 1,000 00 100 00
Evêché de Montréal.. ................ Montreal.......................... 5,000 OU 500 00

Francour, Rev. L. N................. Volfstown................... 1,000 00 I 100 00
Fortin, P. C............. ............... ......... Quebec........................... 300 00 30 00
Fullerton, Robert............... do.............. ......... 1,000 00 100 00
Fortin dit Filion, Phil.................. do .......................... .300 00 30 00
Falardeau A. H........................ Spencer Cove................. 1,000 OU 100 0
Fortin, cbs....... . ............. Quebec ......................... .200 00 ' 20 0(0
Falardeau, Jacques................... do ........................... 1,000 00 100 00
Falardeau, Pierre. ............................... do ........................... 1,000 OU 100 OU
Falardeau, Ls...................... do........... ............ 1,000 00 100 00
Filteau, Jos.................................. ...... Ste. Croix....................... 5o 00 50 00
Filteau, Mrs. Jos................................. du .................. 500 00 50 00
Filteau, J. H...................... Ste. Emilie....................... 100 00 1 10 on
Fournier, Miss Phil.......................... Rimouski.......................... 300 00 30 00
Filteau, Mrs. Joseph ............... ... lSt. Nicolas............ 1,000 00 100 00
Fortin. Mrs. Nicholas .......................... St. Michel..... .............. 1,000 00 100 00
Forgues, Pantaléon............................ do ........................ 1,000 00 100 00
Foisy, Théodule .. ................... Lévis........................ 2,000 OU 100 00
Fortin. J. A ....................... ...... . t. J 2500 00 5U 00
Fortier, L. R ..................... St. Isidore...... .............. 500 00 5 00
Filteau, Marcellin............................St. Anselme .................. 1,000 1 00
Filteau, Mrs. Vict. R ...................... 200 00 20 00
Fontaine, J. 0............................... Quebec.............. ............. 500 00 50 0<
Fontaine, J. O., in trust for Mrs. J. B.j

Pelletier........................... ............ do ........................... 300 00 30 00
Forget, L. J........................................ Montreal .......................... 1,000 0U 100 00
Fré che tte, E. P.......... .... .................. do ......................... 1,00 00 100 0
Ferrier, G. D ........................ do.............. ......... 5,000 00 00 0
Fabre, G. R.......... ........................ do ............... 1,000 0o 100 0
Fauteux, Gaspard ..................... i do.......... ............. 500 00 50 00
Fortier, H........ ................................... Sherbrooke.............. .. ... 100 00 10 00
Farwell, W m--....... .............. ......--.... do ....................... 200 00 10 00
Fiset, P............ ............... .................. St. Michel..................... . 200 OU 20 00
Fortier, Chas............... ....................... ttimouski.................... ..... 500 50 00
Fisher & Blouin.............................. .... Quebec............................. 1,000 O 100 00
Fontaine, J. B ............. ....... St. Valier................ ......... 100 0U 10 00
Fiset, Joseph .................. St. Thomas.. ................ 1,200 00 120 00
French, Mrs. M. Têtu .............. Trois Pistoles 400 00 40 00
Forgues, Miss Sophie ......... .............. St. Miche .................... 300 OU 30 00
Fournier, Louis ................... jMontmagny ..................... 1,000 00 100 00
Fortin, François.................. St. Pierre, 1.0.................. 1,200 OU 120 OU
Farlardeau, Fras ................. ...... '.......,8t. Colombe de Sillery...... 2,000 00 200 >
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erland, M iss Edilia.................... ......... st. P err0e, 0.0 ................

erland, P ..................... .... . . . o ...... . . $. .
1ardeau, A. H................................ .St. Colombe 'le Sillery. . 2,oo. 0.. 0

Pepland, Jean.. ....... t. Pierre. 1.0........ ...... 5,00<) O) 51 Go>

ron, J. E .......................... St. Prosnère.....................I 500 00 50 0O

party B thers.......... ........... Montr-ai ......................... 50 00

pa ea, lorace ............................... .M askinong . ..................... 50

Orce, Anthon ....... ...... Montréal .......... ...... 5<< Q 5)
erron Dr. W ilbrod.......... .................. St. P ! in..... ................. 500 5)

Psette, Pierre.................. Mon real .......... 100 O. . .. .o
a teu , Isaïe................. ........ . ....... . 110 OO

p 0d, F. ( ...................... , .................. Mon real .......... ............ . . 00 00 5 00

Srrit, Eugène............... .......... St.Paulin ......... .............. 100 OÙ 0 0

p 4a, J. A ................................ ontreal.. .................. .. 2oÙ Go 20 K1

afard, Jos. A ........................ s!e t .. ......................... 2000 OÙ 210 0(
pOutaine, Dr. G. H.................... Verchères ....................... 21?> 00 20 GO

Ot Jos. E......... ............ .... St. Anselme....... ............. 500 G0

pan her de St. Maurice, N............................... 100 OÙ 10O

Pîeteher, John ....................... Rigaud.. ........................ 5 «G 0

pa fing, William .......... ....... St. Gervais....................... 1,0 100 QO

portier, Pierre ............... ............. do ............... ..... )

prelette, Rev. Eugne ................ Ste. Aune de la Pérade ..... 0 150 GO

po .er, M . H ......... . .. ............. Kingston.......................... 5, 00 0G 500 0
'11nr mis C 'a)St.. . . .............. K0ooIMiss C............ ............ Cap St. Ignace.................. 1o

p erty, D. & O................................ St. John, N.B. .................. 2 000 GO 20) oo

Portin, Miss Adèle..................... Capi St. Ignace .............. 100 I 1<1<)0GO

pour3ier, Miss D ....... ....... ..... St. Charles................. ..... 300 9.0 oo
portier, Tancrède ...... .......................... Ste. Marie Beauce.............. 1 00 oG

nitin, Dr. Napoleon .......................... Cal St. Ignace ................. I 1,01<0 «0 1

y ancis, W. F...................... Coaticoke...................... .100 00 1« oe

p tier, Anse nie ................................. St. Anselme ...... ...... ... 1.0 .
rter, Aciille .................................. Ste. Marie, Beauce . .......... 5

POrtier, Mrs. M1. V ................................ St. Henri........................ . 1,000 G 100 GO
potn, ............... Montreal...................... .100 Go 10 o

S aine, Jos ...................... S. Pierre, Rivière du Sud.. 500 GO 50
y eleri . ............ ......... St. John, N.B........... 5,000 Go 500 

ler, ............. ........................ .H alif x, N. ..................... 00 5
P isher, re ................................... St John, N.B .................... 5 00 50 o

ournier, Jos .................................. St. Claire .................. . 500 OÙ 5o Do

P r. Jac es.......................... ........ Ste. Malachie........... ........ 500 GO 50 Go
p b rey Montreal.......................... 500 G0 50 GO
fant, mr. P. CQuebec............................ 4,000 GO 400 GO

G , B. C. A. ................... Beauport. .................... .500 GO 50 Go
Q 1er, Dr. L. N....... ........... Lotbnière........................ 200 GO 20 o
Sehin, J. B ..................... St. Laurent, J. 0........ ..... . 130 G 10 GO
ic e, Ludger ................... ...... ..... St. Sauveur...................... 1,000 CG 100 00

guèere, Etienne................... St. Ferrol...... ........... ...... 1,000 100 o

qirbenski, Benjamin............. .. ... Quebec............. ............... 200 GO 20 o
"i ouN Napoléon...

..... .. . .. .. . . . .
Beauport ................... 200 GO 20 GO

Ou, Louis.......... ..............do.................... .500 G0 50 Go
'r eau, Gabriel..................... .................. ........300 .. 30 ..
eter. Pierre....................,.................... 00 GO 0 GO

qG , Ambroise, Jun....................... do .. .................. .50000 5000

r e Jonas3 .............. ..................... St. Sauveur...................... 1,000 GO 10000
'Gre Lie ouis ...... ................................ Beauport ..................... .... 10 005 0

......................... .............. Q oe .................... .500 00 50 0O
Q ,Michel ...................................... do .......................... 10 0 0000 0

e John............ . . ....... Quebec.........................j 500 o 50 G

441, Gaspard ...................... . do ....................... ,00 00 5000
" ...................................... .... do0 .... ...... ...... ...

-1t2 es
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Garon Valnce ................ Ste Aune de la Pocatière 200 I 00
G riffad, Elzéa,, T..................Quelv......................... 2oÙ OÙ
Gilbert, Joseph................................. do ....................... 1,00> o
Gre goire, Godfroi ....................... St. Isidore..................1000 OÙ 100
Garneau, Houble. Pierre.................Queber............... 4.000 OÙ 1 20O
Gingras, Ignace.......................... St. Sauveur .... .c 1 0
Gauthier, Rev. Louis....... ........ Silery...................... 1,000 O0
Gervais, Joseph ................... St. Casirnir................... 606 VO
(iingras, François ..... ............ Queb e.......................400 0 00
Godbout, Pierre..... ........... ........ do ................. 400 OÙ 40 0
Grandbois, P. H..........d................... St. .asi ir........ ......... 1000 O... 100 0
Grandbois, M. A ............. ..... do ............. 500 OÙ5 0
Gaurvrenu, Miss Athalia ........... :Rimnouski .... ......... 400 00
Gaurren., les Cornne.............. t dor...... .... ... 400 O 40
GauvreSu, JosephS................. do .................. ..... 20 0< 20

Garr.......... ...................... 9O 0,Gagn nesim...i...... ...........

Guerij, ier............... Que St. Csr...... ................. 0 Ù5

do ......... .............. 500 O0 0
Gnranos, ni H........ . ............. St iS Casi .................. 200 0
Gur i , A............... ...................... Three C irs ................. i, 00o 00ù5 00Gre a, Rer. Athali.......... ..... Is ....... ......... 00 OÙ ..0Ga ra , .P .......... ..................... Th do .iv ............
Gareau CJoslle ...... . .............. St. doe ............. 8(..0 Ù .0
Gagnéeu, Juae.....................................do.. ..................... 200 OÙ 0
Grane , AE. C ................... .......... t iver. . ...... ...... .200 (>0 2

G uiertn, Lé .................... .......... .. St. C are e ...................... . 50
Gerrais, l ............. .................... ivera................... 300 0( j
Gingr, Razrrne...................te .arie....eaue 500 0
Guail, J . .................................... Tr e Rivers.................. 500 M 20
Grenier, R .O..... ........................ Ste. Fr i, Beauce 00 OÙ 20
Gori, L. .................................. .... 00 Ù2
Genest, Myi. ..... ....................... St. V ar e n00 0> 10
Gosegn, raais............. .............. d 0 ÙI 1Géin. A. C ............................ Tree Rvers................ 200 Of) 20 VO
Griner, Ls 0o...................................St. F nidor e auc........ 500 00 50
Gerai, n. E .r . ...... .................... do..............0 00 0
Gilert, Ramo ... ....................... o. ................ .00 OÙ 50
Goa i, J.ich.e s ............................... do 500 00 50
Grenie, ......... ............................. 000Grndbo,......... .........e. e. .e ... . 50Gauvn, Chs. F.................S..........Q Ncolas.. ................... 2000
Genes, L.norF h...................... ree Her................... 500 0> 50

Genea dît renie, Rev J. B... t. Iido.......................40(10
GeneaOrnr.................Thre Rsiaer.....................o ù1

Gea, PiedrdMichet..................... dor..................... O 0

Gravel, drnaud................ oe.....................100O10

Grave, Jichl...............................do ... . ................. 1500 OÙ 0Grarel, J. M A .......... S............... ........ M.e, B. e................1,000 Où 100Geandrian, C. A....................T.. hre ................... 500 000Gauld &has. u, Ir......St...... . e..Marie. .............. ,00Galen, . B...........................he ............... îî50
St Frèrois, Beau e.... ...

G e Grenier, . J. 0.......................... d ............ 0
Gegnea, Oliv............,.............. .... S i cory de. r.. ......... . . 1 000 Ù 00
Gausein Fanço................... ee............ .. ......... 50 >02Gurin, *E .o ....... ........ ...................... ncinne Lortt .o. <a> 0 10
Gagné, Mi oe ................................ .............. 11) ÙO 001Gael, Ensém .......................... . V al............. 1,000 OÙ.. 100

G uaye, Pirr Mih0 ...... ......................... do ........ ....... .......... 15 0 0 5)o

G uaye, M ichel............ ...... .... ............... dlo ....................... ,) 0 O )1 0 0

G ener, M. A .................................. uebec ..... ............. O Ù go

G au vtin C h s E, r........ .......... ............... Q ue be ...... ............ ........1 1 0 0 (Mj X

GeedtGrenier u RvJ.B........ do ..................... I 20002 eG eest , E .dou r .................................. do ........................
G ravel, J. F r............... ................ . ...... d o ............. ...... ..... o o 002)0
G ravel, J. A ...... ...... ... ... .... ............... St d ................. ........ 2 0 0
G eo in. O l .v A ............... ....... ............ Siler . ...... ...... . ............. 1 0 0

G ouldea & ..n, ..ra................... ............ dobe ........ ......... .. ....... 0 o 2

G alipen , J. bro...................... .. .......... dnie n ..... t . ................. 5 0 O ) 0 0

G a vel & i he Fr r s................... ..... . . . d ..... ........ ..........
G raveli, L . èb J ...... ............................. St aold ..... ........... ........ 1 0 0 0000 0

G ounir a, Jo ............. ........... ..............Quebec .......... ................... 00 0 0 0

Grenier, J. A ., Jun ...,........................... do .................,............ 20 0 0 0 0
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Nane. Residence. Amount , m n
Subscribed for.

-cs. Si.
Gibb James...................... ......... ............. 6000 0 6<) OÙGagné André Jun ............. a............... baudiere Mills-............ 5.... 00 Ù50 O

au n ss Justine........................... St. Jean, 1.0.... ..... ........ 5,000 OÙ 500 OÙ
aUthier, Narcisse........ ....................... Montmagn v............. 400 00 1 20 OUGagnon, Régis...................................... Ste. Famille, 10............... .500 00 50 OÙCagnon, Joseph....................St. Pierre, 1.0 .............. 2,000 (00 100 Ù

Gauthier, Mayrand & ''o............Montrea..................... .,000 010
Qravel, Gustave ..................... do ......................... 1.000 0 100 OÙ
Girouard, D...... .......................... do .................... 1,000O 50 O0

aherty, Denis...................... do ............. ... ........ 1,0 OÙ I 100 OÙ
authier A ..... ....... St. Pie ............................ 1,000 100 OÙ
ravel, Pierre.............. .... ... St. Antoine, Verchères 1,000 O 10 OÙGirard, François.................. Sorel................................ 100 0O 10 O0an James R................................. 1,000 o 100 OÙ
oulet, E.......................................... St. Hilaire..................1, 000 00

t, lexander ...... ....... .................. Stratford ......................... 5,000 0 100 00Gîrard, A. D.....................................]W aterloo ....... .... ... ...... 200 00 10 OÙauvin, Pierre H.................. Quebec....................... 300 00 30 OÙ
Q dron, Octave.....................:........ Sherbrooke................ ...... 200 00 20 OÙ

guon, Charles A E.................... ..... River Ouelle..................... 1,000 00 i 100 OÙ
araod, Jacques....................Trois Pistoles................... 500 00 ' 50 OÙ
.lhnrd, Thomas .................. Cobourg........... ............... 500 00 50 OÙ
lasson, Mrs. Malvina.......................... L'Islet .. . ........ .............. .. ,000 O Ù 100 OÙ
an'ache, Eugène................................ Isle aux Grues..................I 2,400 00 240 OÙ

Qillet, Valier. ......................... Trois Rivières ............. 200 00 200 )
QagOn, Alexander ............ ........ St. Alexander ..... ...... , .. 900 OÙ 90 OÙ
QERor, Auguste. ............................... St. Roch des Aulnets......... 600 00 60 OÙ

roux, Hercule................................... Nicolet........................... à,000 00 100 OÙ
0. dry. C. H ...................................... F serville ....................... 100 00 10 OÙ
renier, Dr. L .................... Ste. Ursule.. .................... 400 00 40 OÙ

on, Re. ........................... Trois Pistoles . 1 000 00 100 OÙ
ravel,.hion................ ... Rivière du Loup (en haut)I 500 00 50 OÙ

green, Patrick...... .............. L'Islet ...................... .100 00 10 OÙ
regory, Mrs. J. U............. ..... Quebec...................... .2,000 00 200 OÙ

Sg 11 n, Thel.......d ...................... 100 00 1000
U0n, A......... Kingston .............. ...... 2,000 00 200 OÙ

Qg gnO, Romain............................. Ange Gardien ............ ..... 3000 00 300 OÙ
adeî,t, Joseph............... Gentilly ..... ................ 1,000 00 100 OÙ

Goulet, Joseph .................... Ange Gardien................. 2,500 0) 250 OÙtavel, L. ..... ..... Chateau Richer................. 12,000 O0 1,200 OÙ
f .let, E........... ............. JSte. Anne de Beaupré........ 10,000 00 1,000 OÙ
Qeenler, Pierre......................St. Maurice..................... 1,000 0100
Glb ain, Hypolite............. ... ... Chateau Richer.. .............. 4,000 00 4OÙ OÙ
s ert, Honoré................... St. Arsène ............. 200 Ù0200

gnon, Michel ................... River du Loup, en haut.. 500 00 50 OÙ
u aehe, Eugène................................ L'Islet.. .................... .... 1,600 160 OÙ

Q 5 ell, Amable ............................... St. Laurent, [0................ 2,000 O 200 00
Ql' 1, Pierre ...................... St. Heuri.............. S ........... 1,000 00 100 O
Qs., Re. Z................................. Ste. Claire .... ............. 600.000

Gai-oella, Miss 0................ ... St. Charles ....................... 300 00 30 OÙ
orsn, George ....... ............. St. Bernard...................... 500 00 50 OÙ

n François........................... .. St. Henri ......................... 500 00 50 W
Qran : B................... ..................... St. Bernard..............j. 500 00 50 OÙ

ene 018, Dr. P. E.................. Fraserville .................... 200 00 20 OÙ
Qag st, Jean........................... Ste. Marie Beauce. 200 00 20 OÙ
ino , Miss A.................................... St. Roch des &ulnets 1,000 00 100 OÙ

Qgras, . J. N............................... St. Gervais. . 200 00 20 O
odb ............... ................. Cap St. Ignace................ 1,000 00 100 OÙ

Qagnut Louis................................ Ste. Justine .................. 1,000 00 100 OÙ
Quay F, Louis ................................ Notre Dame du Portage..... 1,000 00 100 OÙ

X ........................................ St. Romuald..................... 1,000 00 100 OÙ
12-12ý179
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LIST OF STOCKIHOLDEIRS.-Continued.

Name.

Giguère, Josep h................................. h e a
G agnon, Joseph ............................ ..
GiI, Rev. Ls ..................... Gron...
Guamond, A nti ...................... ai St.
Girard, M. A ........ Maito
Giasson. J. F.............................. LîIsiet.
Gilian, John .............................. Cha~rlot'
Giaseon, lire. Fia rie R ................... ýL' lelet
«Geneet. lire. Aimé N ... ................. ;Warwic]
Giasson,. Mis Zelie.... .............. L'Islet .
G ay, ReJ . .............. ................. O ttawa.
Gay, Mrs. aidow D..................... L'et....
Gabraith, Mr . ....... ................... a Tornto
Gagnon, M e e ............................ St. flapi
Greer, George M .................................. Halifax
Guimontr Z W idSt............................ l )v S.
Gareai, V.tor ................... St. Deni
Gagné, Herm ..................... p.. S. St.
Grenir, G orep ...... ........................ St. H a
Gossin, Zagloîre.................... St.
G aya, LI . .................................. Shert ro
Gossein, Miche........... ........ C at
Girard, Alexip ........ .. St. Ours
Gingra, Daid..................... St. Jean
Gariépy, Dr. R ........................... ontrea
Goseli, Jean l.. ................................ St. Jean
Gene t, Joei ................................... Sontrea
G rant, J.Dav ... ................................ St. Ste
Goulet, Joe h ........................... D........ ot eni
Goddard, Jea ..................................... St. Step
Giliman, ire. Sara. A.............'.St. Jor
Gosselin, Edward ............... .................. St. liaie
Gaudet, Eu e .. .............. ................... St. Anti
G ossei , . ..................... . . .. . Ste. C ia
Guertin, Dr. J. F.A............ .... St. Deni
Godin, L.E ........................ St. Mala
Gagnon, FrEs..................................... 'St. Ju t
Gélinas, Rer. A. D....................... do
Gélinas, Zotique ........... ........... <J*'* (o
Goravel, M.. ................................ ..... Sontrea
Gingras, Chartes............ ...... St. Sau
G enes, Jean...................................... St. Jsidc
Gagnon, Mrs. Céina......... ....... Quehec.
Greaney, E. F....................St. John
Garnea, Josepi........ ......... Quebec

Hudon, Théophie........ ............ do
Hudon, Josep s .. ....... ........... do
H euard, Joseph...................... do
Hagens, Hans. ........ ....... :. do
Hamel, Joeeh............................. do
Huot, O. & ........................ do
Héert, Mrs. P. L....... ............. do
Hatch, Bros ......................... do
Hot, Charles G..................... do
Huot, Phidine ...................... .. do
Hénaut, L. N................. S...... do
Hetherington, Thos.......................
Hall, George Benson.......................do
Hamel, J. B., N. P.................. San
Ronde, O. -...................................... uebec.
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Amount Amount
Residence. Aoun Paid up inSubscribed for. Cash.

i cher ................. 2 0
ardien ............. .. 300 00 30 OU
ees....................... 1.000 (0 100 OU
Ignace ............. .. 00 00 50 00
a ...... ........ .. 5<1<1> 00 0O
. ..... .... .............
tetown P E......... 1 0(

........... .... <e>...5 ý i 25 OU
k le ou 1(( OU

S ....... .... 5
.. .......... 0 2

........ .. .... -5 )o 0(1 25 OU

................... 5,000 00) 5>,()00
mcl... .............. 30(1 ( 15 OU
N................ . 1sK (4 1 OUh ga e . ... ..... .... 9)) ():o 0
N .......... .......... 1'0 00o 0Ignace ...... ....... .. ou 0O

se........................ 10((>) 10O
Ignace ........... .. t. « 1( OU

ent, I.0....... 20. .(..
oke ................ ..... 0 1000
ent, 1.0......... .... . . 0 , 50 OU

1.0 .................... 500 (0 50
.......................... 1,1>00 01> 1(10
1.0 .. ........ .0 ( .. 00

.. ............ ..... ..... 00
hen, N.B............... 1. 00 00
s, Richelieu.. ....... .... 500 0( 50 OU
hen, N.B..... ....... 5,> 001 5(1 OU
, N.B................2,0l 0 200 OU
chie ................... ou 0oU OU

oine, Verchéres ...... o 00 5 O
ire.................. 1.00(1 (10 1(11) OU
s, Richilieu........... 1, 00 (
chie ..................
in................ ......... o,> 50 OU

.................. .. 14>00 10 OU

.............. ..... 50 00 50O

<re ................ ... r (1 20 0... .............. 9 o 0 0 0
.. ................ 1,1010 0(1 1 00 <

,N.B................ .500(00 50OU
... . 200 00 20 00

.................3 00 00 30 00

2,000 00 200 00
500 00 50 00

......... ........ 500 00 500 00

1100 0 500
.,000 00 5 00
500( 00 500

2,000 00 1000

.... : ...... 500 00 25 00

5,00 00 20000
2(0(11 1000

51,000 0 50 00

500003 1500

1,01(10 100 00

32,500 00 20 00
reur.... ............... 00 00 r00 0

25,000 ( 10 00

50108500
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residende.

'ard, Theo... ................... St. Isidore........................
lé, Rev. E. A....... ............ St. Marguerite..................

Jrteau, J............................ Longueuil......................
M & Co....................... Montreal ..........................

Wke G. M.............Tr.nto........... ... IOod .............. ....................... I
J............ ........................... Napane..............

S cien. ..................................... MN ...............
W1tuiltun, Wm. B....... o...........Toruto ...............

on, J .... ... .......................... .. Montreal..................
Brthers............................ rntu .... ..............

i r, R. A. R...... ...... ..... Montreal ..........................
t, Jaequtes................... L

i hett, Jo .......... ................. M ontreal..........................
itÙ, J. E................................. Maskinongé................I

, Robt. N.............................Sherbrooke ...............
,8l1 Richard.............................|Peterboro'...............
eb eJ. B........... . ................ LAncienne L rette..............
eln Rev. J. R. L .............. Quebe......................

eéru), Geo. F....... .......... ... Ste. Malachie ....................

"ghes, John.............................ISt. George, Beauce.....
-Rel, 'J. C .................................. ................

1  Rarrisn, L. ................................. ...... Jous . ..........
Uh William............................ Kennehec Ruad...............

rhes WilL J ......................... do .................
4,l Hy E.......... ................. Bêcancour................

larpe Dell E...... ....... ..... St. Maler................
t', P hilias......... .,.. ... « . .... . e e B a e.....

~hrt, Mrs. Marie.......................ISt. François I.0.........
n tA st. ......................................... i ver .a ..............éebert, François, sen....... . ....... Ste. Famille, I. ..............

SOUde, Chs. E..................j St. .elestin........ ....
idersun, D. H................... .............

an, Chs............................ . ....... Juhus, . ............ .
jaïan, J. . & o .......... . M r..........Munal...................

brt du Cayer, F....................St. Françuis, L0 .........
durybdit Chatillon.................... Niculet...................

ilrse, I ...... ...................... Munreal.................
Odeman Brus.....................Charlottetow, P.E

Roulé, J. B.......................ue .............
RUtle, R......... . .......................... Summerside, P.E..............
Ruard, Philias.......,........ ........... St. Denis.... .............

Crapaud, PE.I..........
u r, ae......................t al.................

, W m ....................................... . Jngt n ... ..........
Rodv Raev. L. N..................St. Adré .............. I

, on R. R..................... .... Charlottetwn............
on d ei . J O .... ........... ............ il e .............
r, Jeau....................................Ste. Anne de la Pucatière....

ony
5

00, Mrs. Emilie................St. Philippe ..... .

Ro -d, J. B. L... .............. Tre .ivers..............e, Zéphirn ...... ............ StAnsem . ..........

ko S 0u, 5 .........--- ..-........ ..... ... ICharluttetown, .. L.........
aGer, Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quebeo...................

le . . ....................... St. a le ..................Ra ' . ............................--. Hermi............ .........
e Rev . ..................... Lewistn...................

jet, Adolp ........................... ....... Quebe...............
tit, Nicolas .................... Auge Gardien.........

Od Robert................................... P terboru'.......... ....

181

Amount
Subscribed for.

$ ets.
300 00
300 00
100 00

1,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
3,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
500 00

2,000 00
500 00

1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 O
2,000 00

400 00
500 00

1,000 o
600 00
600 GA

1,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
200 00
500 00

1,000 O0
500 00

1,000 00
500 00

1,000 00
300 00
200 00
500 00

5,000 00
100 00

5,000 00
100 00

1,000 00
1,000 00
5 000 00

500 00
3,000 00
1,000 00

200 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

200 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 o0
5,000 00
2,000 00

500 Go
100 00

1,000 00

A. 1877

Amount
Paid u in

Cash.

$ ets.
30 00
30 00
10 00
50 00

500 00
100 00
100 00
25 00

100 00
200 00
300 00
100 00
50 00
25 00

200, 00
50 00

100 00
100 00
100 00
200 00

40 00
25 00

100 GO
60 00
60 00

100 00
100 00
25 00
20 00
50 00

100 00
50 00
50 00
50 00

100 00
30 00
20 00
25 00

250 00
5 00

250 00
10 00

100 00
100 00
250 00
50 00

300 00
100 00
20 00

100 00
100 00

10 00
250 00
100 00
100 00
500 00
200 00
50 00
10 00

100 00
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence.

Ings, John ..... ......... ,......................... Charlottetown, P.E.1........

Jobin, Charles .................... Quebec ...........................
Juneau, V ....................................... do ...........................
Jacot, Emile....... ................................ do ......... .................
Jutras, J.............. ........ .................... Becancour........................
Jobin, Edouard ................................... Queber...................
Jacques, Louis ............... ..... St. Joseph, Beauce............
Jodoin, Amable ................................... Montreal........ ...............
Joncas, R. S.. ...................................... Berthier........................
Jeffereys, Rev. W..................lSt. John, N.B....................
Jacques, Josepli ............................... St. Joseph, Beauce............
Julien, Rev. H. E........... ................... Yamachiché......................
Jetté, L. A................................. ........ Montreal ..........................
Jones, Rev. R .................................. Cobourg ..............
Jacques, Dr. L. A. J.................. Montreal ........................
Jarry, G ......................... P...............
Joncas, Amable .. .......... ......... St. Thomas.......................
Jôhnson E. R....................Stanstead.........................
Jutras, àeorge .................... Warwick......................
Julien, Nicolas.................................... L'Ange Gardien........
Jobidon, Frs ......................... ..... Chateau Richer........
Jobin, Louis .... . .................. do .................
Jalbert, Jas. Ed................................... Cap St. Ignace..................
Jean, Miss Séraphine ......... ......... St. Jean, 1. 0.......... .........
Jones, Honorable Thos. R............ St. John, N. B..................
Jutras, Joseph...... .o ..... ........ ........
Jourdain, Phil............... ..................... Three Rivers.. .............
Jetté, Miss Henriette......... ................. Montreal .........................
Jacques Cartier, Mrs................ St. Antoine, Verchères......

Kérouack, A............ ...... .................... % Montreal......,........
Keernan, Robt.................................... Three Rivers ............ ........
Kennedy, Arch.................................... Charlottetown... ..........

Langlois, Angers and Colston............... Quebec............... ..........
Laruche, G. A...........................'St. Romuald.....................
Lavergne, Edward. .......... .................. St. François R. du Sud......
Latiamme, Toussaint..... ...................... St. Denis................. .......
Loignon, Bruno..........................Montreal..............
Limoges, Benjamin...... ........................ do ...... ........ ,........
Lacroix, Louis........................ ............ St. Denis.. .......................
Lapierre, Henri................. ................. iSt. Antoine................
Laberge, Narcisse ................... Quebec......................
Lavigne, A rthur ................................. do .............................
Lefebvre, Lazare ................................ St. Antoine de Tilly..........
Launiere, Miss M. L.. ................ S. ........ St. Gervais.............. ......
Lortie, Jean........... .......................... .. Beauport ........... ..........
Launiere, Narcisse ................ .. St. Gervais................
Latullipe, Fred ........................... Beaumont...... ...............
Launiere, Thomas................................ St. Gervais...... ............
Lemoine, Gaspard................................ Quebec........... .... .........
Letourneau Mrs A. L... ..................... St Gervais.. ............ .....
Laplante, s...' ... ................. Beauport .........................
Launiere, Mrs. T. J. Widow.......... St. Gervais....................
Laplante, David....... .............. ,... Beauport ..............
Legender, F........................................ St. Joseph, Beauce..........
Launiere. Alphonse.............................. St. Gervais................
Lainez, Honoré.............................. .Beauport..........................
L-Vacé dit Migner.. .......................... ldo ..............
l. t.,li'r :t St. Just, Hon..................... Otta .....
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Amount
Subscribed for.

$ ots.
5,000 00

1,000 00
500 00
500 00

2,500 00
500 00
100 00

5,000 00
500 00

1,000 00
500 00
200 00
500 00

2,000 00
600 00

1,000 00
200 00
100 00
300 0OU

4,000 00

1,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
1,000 OU
5,000 00

100 00
500 00

2,500 00

500 0U
1,000 00

500 00

1,000 00

1,000 00
200 00
500 00
500 00

2,000 00
2,000 00

500 00
500 00

2,000 00
5000 U
500 00

2,000 00
2000 OU

2,000 00
400 00

2,000 00

2,000 00

2,000 00
100 00

2,000 OU
,o00 00
500 00

2,000 00
500 00
600 00

5,000 00

A. 1877

Amouint
Paid up in

Cash.

$ ctg.

500 

10) 00
50 00
50 00

250 O

Io 0010 00

50 00
50 00

100 OU
50 00
20 00
50 00

200 00
50 00

100 00
20 00
10 00
30 00

400 00
100 0U
100 00
5o 00

100 0>
500 00

5 00
50 00

250 00
50 00

50 00
50 00

100 00

100 00
20 00
50 00
50 00

200 00
200 00

25 00
50 00

200 00
50 00
50 00

200 0U
200 00
200 00
40 0)

200 00
200 00
200 0

10 00
200 0U
I00 00
5U 00

200 00
50 00
60 00

250 00
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LIST OF STOCKIIOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence.

a.nte, Isaïe ................................. Q ube...............
L 1e.., Alex.............. ........ l3eu.ort .............

La le , lzear F .................................. do .............................
Labe, John ......................................... do ................ .........
Lee6 rge, Joseph................... . St. Thomas.............
t llberc , L. O ...................................... St. Michel ......... .. .
La b.rté , David......................... Quebec............................
La ate, Cyprien ................. Beauport ..................
La hance Joseph................................. Quebec.............................
LalUette, L ....................... do...... ...................

Ed..... ................. Bienville, Levis.................
Le elault, Joseph...........................St. Sauveur...
Le R Jch ........................................ Q uebec............................

r e D .................................... do ................
tL a D ··.. .... .. .-.-............. do ................. .. ....

tec' e, Honore.................................. Beauport ...............
tCrndre, Mrs. M. L. Dupré................ Quebec.............................

eur, Léon....................................... St. A ntoine.......................
teruere & Letellier............................... Quebec.........................
LeV a Germain.................................. S t. Antoine ............ .........
L eile, Sif ...................... Quebec........ ...................
Ljaré, Rev. A. J. J....... .......... do .............................

4, berte, J.B Ido......................
J ap e . B. ........ ........ ................ ad o rt .............
1e, "te, L ouis ...... ............ :................ Beaupor t....... ..................
L'gerc, Alfred..................... Quebec.........................
tLalieault Max ..................... do ...................... .....
taliberte, ,) OS.......... ........................... St. Jean Deschaillons........1

a erte, Jos ................... Deschamnault ..................
e, Antoine............................... Quelbec.................avOle Geogedo............... .ILee, George. ...................

te asseur, P. C.... ............... St. Jean Deschaillons ........
et e, Guilaume ...................... do ... ....

Lallbrneau, Victor.............................. St. Sauveur ..... ...... ....
Lacherte, Rev. Nap................. Quebec..... ...................
lac ance, F. X...................... do............... .
tL> a nce, Nazaire................................ do .............................

Le0 eureu , Narcisse ......... ....... ....... St. Sauveur ............ ........
aru C: .. ..... .............................. ILotbinière..................

Lefr , Winceslas, N.P .. ............ Quebec.........................
eclVois, E........................do ...... . .........Le erc, C ltophas ........ do ............do ..............

4g e, ère......................St. François, Beauce .........
Laer 18, ubert.................. .Lambton ........... ............
h t0l.Charles ................................ Ste. Marie, Beauce ...... ......

arvQese dit Laliberté, V............ Ste. Marguerite.. ..........
Lill Iere, M ic l ......................... ..... St. H onédine.....................
La E W .............. . . ................ Ste. Marie, Beauce .............
tabrrue, P. J........................ Quebec ......... ...............

eg 'eque, Dam ase.............................. do .............. ..............
Lesag & Rinfret................................... do ......... ...................

ure e ...... . ......... ................ do
Led0 1 ueam, Jsephine............. Montreal .................

le P 0x Brima............d
teveCelQrlee &d Adet.......................do
lachqe, Mrs. De phine ....... ............... do ................ ........

aehre C. A..........................do
L~~le .P.. ................ du ..... .........

ee ter, Charles .. ........................ St. John, P.Q ..... .....

ar eo , .. ............... ................... i do ...............
ue Hector................... ........... . . do .......... .......
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Amount
Subscribed for.

$ cts.
1,000 00

10,000 00
500 00

10,000 00
1,000 0ù
2,000 00
4,000 02)

200 0O
1,000 00

200 0(O
300 00
300 00 i
500 00

1,000 00
500 00

1 000 00
100 00
500 00

4,000 00
500 00
200 OO
500 00
500 Oi

1,000 O
400 OS
200 00
500 00

1,000 00
1,000 O
1,000 00
5,000 00

500 00
1,000 OS
1,000 oS

500 00
500 00

2,000 o
300 00
100 0

2,5oo 00
500 0O0
200 00
500 00
500 0O

1,o 0')
1,000 00>

1,000 00)
500 00

1,000 00
1,000 o

1,000 0(O
100 OS

1,00<) 0<)
200 00

1,000 O
1,000 o o
1000 00

20) 00
500 00
200 00
100 00

Amount
Paid u in

Cash.

$ eti.
100 OU

1,000 00
50 00

1,000 00
100 00
200 00
400 0

20 00
100 00

20 00
30 00
30 00
50 00

100 00
50 00

100 00
10 00
50 00

400 00
50 00
20 00
5u 00
50 00

100 00
40 00
20 0S
50 00

100 00
1V0 00
100 00
ý500) 00
Z50 00

Loo 00
100 00

5000
5000

. 00 
00

10 0()
250 o00»

50 0
310 0@

5 1 00
loti 00
lo0) 00
100 00

[0 0)
lo0 00
100 00

5o 00

il OU0

100 00
20 00

100 00

100 00
10 00
50 00
10 00
5 00'
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Amoant Amaount
Name. Residence. Amount Paun

Subscribec for. Paid up ia
Cash

$ ts.
L'Espérance, E. 0..................Sberbrooke....................500 OO 50 00
Logan. Thomas...........,.......... . . ...... do .......... .........
Lemieux, J.................. ................. ..... Ste. Mar e. Beauce ............ 2,000 200 0
Lemaix. Miss A...................... dl ............ 1,000 GO 100 0<
Leteii,-r Michel .................................. St. Valie ........... ............ 5000 5000
Labre q e, Antoine . ........................... St. Rapihael..................... 300 O 30 0
Labrecque, Napoleon.......................... o ............ .. ...... 20
Ledroit, Théoiile .......... ....... Quclwc............... 2,000 GO 200 OC
Lapierre, Etienne ......... ...... ........... C haudière Mis.500.00. . 00
Larechelle. L. N ................................. St. Anselm e .. .................. 0
L atuippe, P .................... ................. :St Valier......................... 1,300 J
Lapierre. Mrs. M........ .................... Is. François, 1.0................ 1,000 GO 100 OC
Lefe bv e........ .................... Munteal .............. 1,000 0O o OC
Laurent, Mich et ..... ............ do .......................... 1,000 GO 100 OC
Lacoursière, François.................. do .......................... 100 GO 10 0<
Lamarre, Hubert ................................ do .......................... 500 00 25 OC
Labonté, D ....................................... do ...................... .20000 2000
Lafiamme. Jos...................................... St. Antoine, Co. Verchères 1,000 100 0
Lapiee. Charles M.................. .. do 1,000 O0 100 OC
L afiamme, Davi......... ............ St. Denis ...................... .500 0O 50 OC
Lefebvre, Thé re .............................. Côteau St. Louis ...... ......... 100 0
Lefebvre, Miche ......................... do .............. 100 00 10
Lefebvre, Jose .......................... do ............... 10000
Lefebvre, Andi r ..... .................. . do ............... 100 GO 10G0
Leveillé, Hyptli:a............. ........ i ......... ................ 100 GO 10 OC
Lussier, Trefié. ........... .... ..... Verchères ......... ............... 200 Go 20 OC
Laframboise, Louis................... Montreal ....................... 2,000 GO 200 O
Leonard, J. F................ ..................... W aterloo..........................500 GO 25 OC
La Banque Naft nale .................... Quebse.......... 4.000 OO 400 OC
Lefebvre. \rs D........ ................ St. John, P.Q .................. 1,000 GO 100
Lessard, Pier e........... ................ ...... Ste. Ursule.......................400 00 40 O
Lefebvie. Da vid ................... St. John, P.Q......... ......... 4,(4O OU 400 O
Lessard, Nap....................................... St. Ursule............ ......... 200 OO 20 OC
Lefebvre. Moisie.................... .. St. John, P.Q.............. ... 1,00> OO 50 O
Lafond. J. B.............. ........................ St. Pauline,................... . 100 G I 10 OC
Lapalisse J. H........... ......... St. Anne.. .............. ......... 500 GO I0 OC
Lafond, dliver ........... 18t. Pauline...................... 20 OC
Labrèque Godefroi.................... .... Beaumont..................,.. .1,000 o1
Labadie ,Wm................. ................. St. Colombe de Sillerv.... 2.000 200 0
Lemoine, E...... ................................... Quebec...........................500 500
Lambert, Julien................. .. St. Jean Chrysostome.... 500 50
Levasseur, Frs ....... ... .............. St. Pierre, B. du S... ..... 0 0 0
Lamarre, F. X .................................... St. Valier........................ 500 O 0O
Levasseur, P. C............................. Three Rivers................. .500 GO 50 OC
Lecasse, Hiubert................... St. Gervais...................... 1 DO 100 OC
Langelier F. X...., .......................... St. Anne Lapocatière..... 2,000 G 200
Lecours, É..................... ..................... St. Anselme................. 600 GO 60 t
Lacerte Honorat..... .......... ........ Three Rivers.................... 1,000 Go 0O
Leveeque, Cvprien.........................St. Ansne de la Ps rade. 100 00 10 0
Labarre, Lo uis G............... ........... Tire Rivera............. . 20>(0 20 OC
Lavoie, Wilfred........... ....................... Isle aux Grues.................50, oo 0
Letellier, Charles, sea..........,....... Rivière Ouelle ................ . 1000 - I 100 0<>
Letellier. Charles, jun. ... ............. do ... .. ........ 100 0
Lavoie, Jos.............. .. ........ .............. St. Anne de la Pérade ... 0..0 50
Larochelle. Edmond.... ....................... St. Michel......................500 00 50 00
Lefebvre, L........................................ Quebec ....................... 100 o 10 OC
Lavoie, N. M. 0 .................... ... s......... IL'Islet........................ 1,800 00 180 OC
Langevin, F. X.................... Quebec...................... 2,00 200 0
LarochIle, Mrs. H. Dion...... ....... Fraserville .................. 1000 G 00 00
Lambert, N................. ........................ Warwick................ ...... . . 60 0
Lebel, J........................ .......... Fraserville . ................ 1,000 100
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Amount Amount
Name. Residence. Subscribed for. Paid up in

Cash.

I$ets. $ et$.
Lagueux, Pierre.....................t Romual ................ .1,000 GO 50 GO
,evesquxe, Edmond. ................ St. Alexandre .................. 10) 10 00

L Archevêché de le Québec...................Québec .................... . 50000 5000
altagne, Cyrille ................. .............. Ste. Claire..................... . 10000 10o0

LesPerance, «m. A.............................. Montreal.......... ........... .500 GO 50 GO
Laberge, Jacques..... ............ L'Ange Gardien............... 1,000 0O 100 GO

rueJ . ...... ......... ..................... Cra.... ... 100 0 O 00
Laberge, Octave.................... L'Ange Gardien ........ .... 0 00
Larochelle, Onézime ......................... I St. Michel............... ......... 500 GO 50 00

jfnglois, Elzear..................................I Rimouski....................1,000 GO 100 00
1 ongworth, G. D................................. Charlottetown, P.E.I . 100 00
Yarue, Miss C ........... ............. Cap St. I gnace..............0G

aurier, W ilfred.................. Ar thahask avilie................50 GO
efebvre, P. E......... .................. St. Alexandre.................1,000 GO 100 GO
abrecque, Josepi .................... ...... St. Charles........ 500 0. . 50 00
acerte, Miss M.............................. Lévis.................I 500 .. 50 0
aMontagne J. B........ ........................ St. Flavie...... ........ 2,000 GO 200 G
anguedoc, irs. Angèle........ ............. jSt. Michel ....... .......... 500 50
erochelle P ........ ............. ïSt. Bernard................... ... 500 50 GO
alnelin, deo....... . ... iQuebec....... ................... .2,000 Go 20000
a Pcux, Fev. JOB ..................... t. Jean Port Joli ..............

Languedoc Mrs. Ed ........ ........ St. Michel............. 00 50 GLeBel, Achille ...... ......... ............... F0eGO......
ûOttinville, P ........ ............. Three Rivers..................... 2000 > 20000
achance, Honoré................................ St. Michel.......... ........... 0 100
afrenière, L. S. B.... ............. St. Justin.................. 200 .. 20

ILBoUtidier, Mrs. H. T............... Gaspé Basin ..................... 70000 7000
uPien, Mrs. H. M................................ Three Rivers..................... 500 GO 50 GO
avallière, Louis ................................. Lévis .. .... ................ 25 GO
u ien, L. G... .................. Three Rivers .............. 500 50 OULa eur, Dr. G........ ............ Lvis............. ........ ...... 000 GO 50 OLAUnarche, F. O.......... ......... Berthier (en haut)...... ...... 1 500 25
acerte Dr. N.... ................ Lévis ......................... 50o Go 25 OU

Lesueur Richard.................................. Quebec........................ . 1,000 GO 100 OU
arochelle, Hypolite............ ............St. Anselme..................... 1,0 OG 50 00
abranche, Ioise................... Tbree Rivers................. .500 GO 50 Go
achance, Jérémie...... ........................ St. Jean, 1. 0.................. 1. 100 OU
an Eevin, Athanase................. Ste. Luce ....................... 1,000 Go 100 GO

Laehance, Pail ................................... St. Jean, I. .................. . 200 GO 2G GO
LePage, Auo-ste ................................ Rimruski ....................... .. .500 OC 1000
Larivee, J. Phileas ................ do ................... .... 100 Go 10 GO
Lachance, Barthelemi ....... ...... ........... St. Jean, I. 0................. .600 00 60 OU
Laurandeau, J.................................... St. Barthelemi ................ 1,0(0 O0 100 GO

anglois, Cy prien ................... ............ St. Jean, I. 0.. ................ 100 00 10 GO

L Oie, Chs.... . ... Quebec ....... .................. 5.000 GO 0G
LePlne, Louis G......................... . 1,0d0o0 0. 100 GO
Ljbance, Jos.... .................... o .......... O I 100 GO

& Clark......................St. Siephen, N. B ............. 100 10
L on, Henry......................... Haliax, N. S................... 5,o

Larose, David .......... .. ......... amacic..... .......... 1,000G 50 GO
Lierte, Arthir..................Y ac........... Henti.................. O 50 Go
L e renère, Alfred.................St. Justin....... ................. 500 O 50 GO
L , C. D........................ Three Rivers...... ......... 2000 200
Laeque, Miss M ...... ............... St. Vital de Lambton ........ G
Led% j . B....''''''.......'.....o ta............Montreal. .............. 500 G I 25 GO
L , P....... .............. do ................ 2,00000' 20000
Lainay, W. C.......... ........ Cacouna ................ 200 2000

L rge Auguste ................................ Quebec..................... .1,000 G' 50 OU
e, Zotique.......... ...................... Montreal .. .................. .500 G0 50 0O

Marquis, Edward .................. Ste. Claire ................. . 200 G0 20 W
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M ills, L. A ......................................... St. Stephen, N.B.........
Martel, Mrs. Victor............................ Quebec .....................
Morissette, Rev. L. M......................... St. Cime, Kennebec...........
Marquis, Pierre.............. ...... St. Claire .. ..................
Mercier, F. X.............. ........................ Beauport ...................
Mercier, Hubert .................................. do ........................
Marcoux, Louis ......... .............. do
M arcoux J. D ........ ........ ..................... do .......................
M orin, Charles ................................... St. Nicolas .......................
Mercier, N .......................................... Beauport .............
Martineau, Rev. D................................ St. Charles................. .
Moison, J. A ..................... QUebe...............
Menard, Jos. ................................ ...... Beauport ........................
M orin, Phil....................................... Quebec ........... ...............
Morin, Thomas .................................... do
Marcotte, Alp...................................... Cap Santé..................
M artel, J. B......................................... Quebec .................. ...
Moreau Eusébe............................ do..
Moreault, Ed............. ............ Ste. Marie, Beauce..............
Martel, Cleophas...................... ........... Quebec ...........................
Murphy, Wm.................. .................... e . .........
Minguy, Ed.... Quebec ...
Methot, Miss Elise ...................... Rivière à Becquet...............
Methot, Miss Sophie........................... do
Marcotte Joseph .........................
Martel, Joseph ..... ......................... do ................
Marois, François ..................... do............ d .........
Martineau, Joseph .................... do ......... ,............
Maheaux, Charles ................... Beauport ..............
Martel, Rev. L. A............................... St. Joseph, Beauce ...........
Martineau, J. L........... .................. Quebec ...........................
Martel, Clement & O ........................... do ..........................
Malo, Rev. Mr. ....... Bécancor........................
Morency, Fred .................. . Ste. Marie Beauce..............
Morin, Bazile....................... St. Isidore....... .. .............
Michon, G ........................... Montreal ................. ........
Martel, Uldaric.......... ......... ..... Three Rivers ....... ............ I
Musson, Thos ............ ................. Montreal,........................
M ay, Joseph....................................... . do ......................
Mahoney, Henry ........ ........... Quebec.. .............
Murphy C. John......... ......... Montreal .. .......................
Morin, E....... ................... do ...................... '
Martineau, J. Elie. ........ ........ St. Roch ..........................
Mulhollaud, Henry ......... .................. .M ontreal,.........................
Marceau, Prudent .................. St. Vital de Lambton.
Mineau, L. H ..................... Rivière-du-Loup (en haut)
Massue, L. H ..................... Montreal................
Morault, Rev. Thos..... ........... Sorel.............................
Morin, Mrs. Widow Julie .................... Montmagny .....................
Marcotte, J. U ............. .................... Ste. Anne de la Pérade ..... t1
Morin, Chs........ .............................. 'St. François, Riv. du Sud ..
Marcoux, Rev. D. M ............................ Champlain ............... ......
M ichaud. J. B......................................|Queber.. ......................
Martha, William ................................. St. George, Beauce...........
Massicotte, J. B ............ ....... St. Prospère................
M orency, Cyrille ................................ iQuebec.......... ..................
Mailly, Rev. Jules M.D .............. Laterrière, Saguenay.
Mercier, Guillaume.................. St. Valier ..............
Massicotte, N. P.................... Ste. Geneviève de Batiscan
Marcotte, Louis .................................. Quebec.. ..............
Martel, Jos. L .................. St. Jean Chrysostôme..
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Amount AmountAmoun Amoun
ubscribed for. uCash.

$ cts.
100 00
200 00
300 00
300 00
100 00
100 00

1,000 00
1,000 00

500 00
200 00

1,000 00
500 0
200 00
500 00
500 00

1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

200 00
200 00

2,000 QG0
500 00
200 00
200 00

1,000 00
500 00
400 00

1,000 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
300 00

1,000 GO
200 00

1,000 0G
1,000 0G
1,000 GO
3,000 0

400 00
1,000 0
1,000 0O

500 G0
1,000 0

500 0')

200 0,)
1,000 00
100 0G

2,000 00
100 (0

2,000 00
200 0G

1,000 0G I
500 00
400 00
500 '0

2,000 00
1,000 00

200 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

$ cto.
10 00
20 00
30 00
30 00
13 00
10 00

100 00
100 00
50 00
20 00

100 00
25 00
20 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00

100 00
20 00

200 00
50 00
20 00
20 00
50 00
50 00
40 00

100 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
30 00

100 00
20 00
100 OU
100 O
100 ou
300 ou

40 00
50 00

100 OU
50 0
100 i00
50 oU
20 00
oo OU

5 00
200 00
10 00

200 00
20 00
100 00

50 00
40 OU
50 OU

200 00
100 00

20 00
100 O0
100 00
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Amo nt Amount
Name. Residence. Amount Paid up inSubscrihed for. Cash. 'Cash.

Lyrand, Mrs. C ................................. Sherbrooke .... ............... 2,000 00 1 200 OU
lore, Laurent .................... Ste. Claire ................. 00 O0 20 (
Meagher, James.......... ........... Belleville..................... 5,000 00 500irssette, G.,.................................... St. Michel ........ ... . 20 Ooreau, Eusèbe ................... Québec............... 1,000 00 100 

rceau,F. X .................... St. Valier ........... ............ 1,000 00 100 OU
je on0, Mrs. Lavigne M............ Montmagny ..................... 40000 4000

orin, Germain .................................. St. François, Riv. du Sud .. 200 OU 20
7arChand, Rev. P. H .................... .... St. Thomas de Pierreville 200 00 20 OU

FM9  P. X.. .................... St. Pierre, Rivière du Sud. 1,000 00 100 O
e;tivier, May ..................... St. Henri........... ............ .500 00 50 OU

Morin, fleuri................................. .. St. Pierre, Rivière du Sud.. 1,000 OU 100
l P. M ... ................................ Three Rivers .................... 1,500 00 150 OU

karquis, Frs ...................... Ste. Famille, I ........ ...... 1,0000 5000
artin, Octave ............... ................ Rivière-du-Loup (en haut) 500 00 50 OU

quis, Bazil............ ......... Ste. Famille, I ............... 5 O
al, agloire Mrs ................ Trois Pistoles....... ............ 1,000 00 100 OU
E . Montreal ........................ .. 1000 OU 100 OU

. ,. . ................................. do ...... ...... ........ 1,00000 5000
M.,ore, erd...... ................ St. Bernard.................... 300 00 30 O
ke otte, Louis....... ............. t8. Antoine, Co. Verchères. 100 OU 10 c

)rchessault, J. T.................St. Denis........................ .2,000 00 200 OU
AlO, Léon....................................... Ste. Julie.................. ....... 50000 5000ayOtte, F. X. ................................... 200 00 20 00

)&iIer, H. S. C............... ......... do ..................... 50000 2500
chon, Rev. Mr................... St. Ours................ .......... 1,000 00 100 OU

i. , Clovis........................................ St. Marc. ........... ,.......500 00 50 OU
o ; A. P ............... ........................ Summerside, P. ............. 1000 00 100

ke Iini, Oct......... ........................... St. Jean Chrysostôme. ..... 200 00 200
I tt, lavien F .... .......................... Quebec............................ .500 O0 50 OU
eN. Nelson ..................... H amilton........................ 500 OU 50 OU

irritt, T. Gray..................... St. John, N.B .................. 00 50
.lSiot, David .................... Gentilly........................ .500 OU 50 OUt'ris, Thomas .................... Charlottetown ............... 5000 00 &0O

Chel, J. P.......................Quebec ...................... 2000 00 20 OU
Mr'n, Prudent.................................... St. Michel .................... 400 0O 20 OU

Mrceau, Flavien..... .................. St. Romain de Winslow 5 ..... I 50 O
trisette, Michel ................................ St. Henri....................... .500 O0 50 OU

Mr Chand, Isaïe ................................... Maskinongé.................... . 1,000 OI 100 OU
Morissette, Phil ................... St. Charles.,............... .200 OU 20 OU
MOntanibault Em ................................ Deschambault ............... .1,000 100 OU
Ma -', François....... ............. te. Anne de Beaupré ........ 1,200 120

4rtO. E...................... Rimouski..........................
)4 re, > d ........................................... Ste. Anne de Beaupré ........ 500 50

c4îhaud, Hermine................. St. Alexandre........... 200 OU 20 O

1fA'ud, Mathias .................. Trois Pistoles..................20000 20 OU
4 eu h ah....................................... St. François, Beauce .. ....... 0
M4 

t
h ux, Elie....... .............. St. Arsène......................

é deu, t. ................... St. François, Beauce......... 5 O0 50 OU
ard, Etienne................... St. Valier ...................... .1,000 OU 100 OU

myralnd, Rev. J. A.............................. Ste. Urule...................... 3,600 OU 360 oU
M r etieau, lrs. Flav. 0...........,...... ..... Ste. Anne de la Pérade ...... 2500 20

rand, Dr. F. X..................... .......... Deschambault ......... ........ 1,000 00 100 OU

or J. B., N.P........ ......... Trois Pistoles................. .200 OU 10 OU
art. . ....................... Lamhton.................. .1,000 OU 100 oU
Ar ntau, Miss iel.............................. Ste. Anne de la Pèrade.j 300 00 30 OU

Marotte, Charles ................. Deschambault .......... 1,000 100
ath.ette, Rev. Fidèle....................... St. Joachim .............. 1,000 .100 OU

Mahleu, M........................Sort.. .................. .1,000 OU 5000
Mreier, Ant....................................... St. Valier....................... 500 OU 50 OUnault, H. A ...... . ................ St. Denis.. ............ 500 OU 25 O
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$ ets. $ dt
Michaud, Miss Vir................................ Trois Pistoles........... 500 001 50 "
Mélançon, 0........,..... ................. Montreal............... 1,000 00 100 00
Marcotte Chs. ............. ........... L'Islet ............................. 1,000 00 100 0
Mercier, Joseph ................. Ste. Henedine................... 100 Do 10 0
Marcotte, Elzéar ................................ Portneuf ......................... 1,000 00 100 0
Marteau, Eu g ne...... .......................... Quebec .......................... 300 00 15 0
Meneker, D. H., & Bros........................ Cobourg........................I 1,000 00 100 0
McDonald, D...................... Charlottetown..................I 2,000 00 200 0
McArthur, James.............................. Hamilton....... 1,000 00 100 N
McKenzie, Rd................... .................. St. Gervais...... .......... 1,000 00 100 00
McGowan M................................... St. Stephen, N.B .............. 1 100 00 10 0
McLean, J. S...:. ............................. Halifax ............................ 5,000 00 500 00
McNaughton Wallace.......................... Montreal ........ ,................. 500 00 25 0
McPherson, John................................. Hamilton.......................... 5,000 00 335 00
MeCliche, Alex.................... Ste. Foye .......................... 100 Do 10 0
McKenzie John J................... Hamilton.......................... 5,000 00 390 0
McLean, bonald .................... ,.............. Montreal .......................... 1,000 00 100 00
McDonald, Rev. James.......................... Charlottetown.. ............... 1,000 00 100 00
McLaren, John C................................. Montreal ............ ......... 1,000 DO 100 00
MeNichols, James................................. Sherbrooke ................... 1,000 0o 100 60
McNutt, D. & P................................... Malpecque........................ 1,000 00 I 100 00
McLeod, James.... ......... ......... Summerside, P.E.I......... .! 1,000 00 100 00
McLau hlin, M.................... ............... Quebec ......................... ' 2,000 00 200 0
McLeo , Malcolm................................ Charlottetown, P.E.I......... 5,000 00 500 60

.McReady, Henry............... ..... Sillery.............................. 1,000 00 100 60
McIntyre, Bishop ................................. !Charlottetown, P.E.I. ....... 2,000 00 200 60
McCready, R....................................... Etchemin.................. .. 1,000 00 100 00
McDonald, A. A.......... ..... .................. ICharlottetowu, P.E.I..... ... 2,000 00 200 0
McGarvey Owen.................................IMontreal ......................... 1,000 00 100
McLeod, George. ............... ICharlottetown, P.E.I......... 1,000 D 100
McDougall, J............. . . ............ Montreal ......... ........... .... 1,000 D 100 0
McKenzie, John ................................... Sherbrooke ............... ,...... 200 00 20 60
McManamy, - .................. .......... ....... do ....................... 500 00 25 0
McMillan, J. & A ................................. St. John, N.B................. 1,000 00 100 0

0McCarthy, D. & S.................... ........... Sorel................................ 1,000 00 100 0
McWilliams, John................................ Rimouski.............. .......... 200 (0 20
McKechnie, Malcolm...........................,. Sherbrooke ...................... 200 00 20
MeKercher, Charles ................ Côteau St. Louis .. ........... i 100 00 10 $
McAlister, A.......... » ...................... 5,000 DO 500 0
McDonald, J..................................... St. Peter's Lake ........ 1,000 D 100
McDonald, D. F. ................................ do 1,000 00 100 0
McDonald, Rev. R. B......... . ..... Charlottetown, P........... 1,000 o00 50 0
McDonald, J. J.................... Bic........,.......................... 500 00 50
MacNab, John........ .................... ........ IToronto ........................... 1,000 on 100 0

Naud, Azarias .................................... Deschambault ............ ..... 400 00 40
Nelson, Herbert, M.D .......................... Quebec ......... .............. 1,000 O 100 0
Nadeau, Antoine ................................. St. Isidore....................... 2,000 00 | 200 &
Notman, W illiam ..... .......................... Montreal ................. ,......... 1,00 00 100
Noel, Augustin.................................... Sherbrooke ...... ............. 500 00 50
Nadeau, Damase ......... ................... St. Etienne Beaumont........ 1,000 00 100
Neilson H. W. . ..................... Toronto ....... ................... 1.000 00 100
Nolin, Joseph i. ::.................................. St. Foye ...... .......... ...... 1,000 00 100 0

Ouellet, Captain Jos ............................ Rimouski ......................... 500 00 25
Olivier, Arcade...... ............................. St. Nicolas ....................... 400 00 40
Ouellet, Charles V....................... St. Jean Deschaillons ........ 500 00 50
Oliva, James..................................... Montmagny....................... 1,000 00 100
O'Brien, Henry.................... Toronto.. .................... 500 00 50 0
Ouellet, Mrs. M. G. Théo.............St. Anselme ... ................. 500 00 50
Ouimet, A......... ........................ Montrea1.. .................. 1,000 00 100
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Oets. $
james 0 ......... .................. .... 3Mon tr e al0.

iv Hon. W . A ................................ ilalifax, N.S .... ............... 250 oe
P ......... ................... ..... ........ Sherhbrooke .......... ........... l '0 50 OU

riln, Ed. R oby................................ Toronto ...................... . 100
el , James D........,.......................... St. John, NB................. 00 025 O

0  va, Rev. ............................ . St. Lambert .............. ... . 000 0 00
th, A. W. .............................. C harlottetown, P.E.1........ ,o( 100
eilly, miss m. C........................ .... j ivière du Loup. (en bas).. 20 20

0Wen, L C. .... ........... Charlottetown, P.E.I........ 2.0" 1 200
iellet, Miss Neuath... ............. Trois Pistoles.............. .. 50o'JO I 50 O0

' et e, Eugène.......... ........................ Toronto ........... ........... : q 500 OU
llet, Adolphe ......... ............... ,....... Ste. Ane de la Pérade...... . 5 0 50
onnell, Rev. Il........................... St. Denis...................... . ](0 QG 100 OU

ouliot Jos., No. 2............... .............. St. Jean, 1.0.... .............. 500 '0

nard Cyprien ................... .... . ..... St. Bar thclemi .................. 1,010 00
p f lante, Isidore .......... . ........ St. Laurent, [ ...... ......... 2,00' > (>0 200 O
P.elifer, E. A.... ............................ 5... 00 OU 50 OU

'ldar G. Stephen, N.B. .............. 500
pelletier, Dr. 0....... ............. . St. Charles....... ........... 1.0(0 00 100 0U
pitras, Miss Herm....... .. .. ..... St. Vital de Lambton 200 0
pcard,N............ .............. Montreal........ .... ........... 200 iJi 10 OU

a, r............ .......... St. Roche, Richelieu ......... 10.000 00 1,000 OU
eerSimn....... ... . ......... Quehec. ................... 1.000 0 00

perreault, Dr. P. J..... .......... .... lu.................... . 400 04
, Joseph.................... Rimouski. .................. 200(i) 20 0

p?»îin, Charles ..... ............... St. François, Beauce ......... 1.0 100 0
pelchat, François....... .............. St. Alexander............ .... 50 00
Pe

5 netan, Phil....... . ............... Three Rivers..................... 200 00 20)OU

proVIX, Rev M. .......... !St. Tite........................... 100 00 10 OU

persico, Bishop (le Bolina ................... Sillery............................. 1,000 60 100 O
pPiu, dit Lachance P..... .... ........... ,St. Jean, 1.0....... ............ 1.000 (JO 100 O

pennie, Mrs. Ge orgina........ ................ lQuebec.................... ........ 2,000 00 200 OU

parent, Louis.... .............. ... . .......... RiRmouski.................... ..... 500 00 50 OU
pOltras, Amixedeê.................... .. Motreal. ................ 100 00 5 OU

Parent, Jos., jun.................................. Beauport . ............ 100 GO

achey, J. Ferd ............. ...... ............ Q uebec ..........................
parent, Isidore. . .... . ............. 2,000 00

pelletier, C. A. P........... .......... lQuebec............................. 1,000 00 100 OU

l'ard, J. A ......................... Ottawa................... ...... 5,>00 (JO 500 0<>

Parent, Thos.........,........ .......... ......... Beauport.......................... 1,000 00 100 OX
power, P........................... Halifax...... .... ................. 5.000 00 500 OU

p 'ent, François............... .................. Beauport......................... 50 0 0
I guet, Ignace, fils... ........................... St. Nicolas ...................... 500 00 50 OU

p t, O zime .............................. Beauport ........ .............. 100 00 10 OU

pqUet, David........ ................ do ............... ......... 200 00 20 OU

?radis, Charles........ ............... do ...................... 1,000 00 100 OU

parent, Sylvain ............................... do .. 600 00 60 OU

p»rent, Alex........................ . do ........................ 200 00 20 OU

P 9q et, Edmond..... ... . .................. Quebec ........................... 100 00 10 OU
Pà9net, J., sen...... .................... d........ do ............... 2,000 00 '200 OU
p.et, L. A.....,.............,.......... ........ St. Anne Lapocatière.. 200 00 20 OU

p r, H. A ......... .............. Quebec ....................... 500 00 25 OU

P . ) Joseph ....................... do ............ 1,000 00 50 OU
Pa Bon, Dr. F. J. L........ ........ St. Jean, Deschaillons ...... 1,000 00 100 O
?o , Augustine................................. Quebec.. .......................... 200 00 20 OU
plu0 , P. X.,................... Gentilly....................... 500 00 50 OU

ent Charles.... ............... ................ .... 500 00 00
Pelletier, J. B...................................... Quebec............................. 200 00 20 OU
p23.in, Delphis.................... ............... Deschambault............ ...... 200 00 20 OU

o'ne, Jean.............................. ...... Quebec 500 00 50 O

Amoun
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Poulin, Isidore....... ......... St. Saineu.................... 100 <0 00
Pelletier, Cyriac... ............... Quetic .................... 400 O0 40
Piché, Miss M. A. P ................. St. Sauveur.................. 1,040 00 100
Pozer, John A ...... ........... .... St George Beauce 500 00 50
Pitt, Miss Milburge ................. St. Marie, Beauce 500 (A 50
Poirier, Joseph.... ............ St. Joseph, Benne 50) 00 5 00
Pozer, David G.............. ....... t. George, Beauce..... 1 0 100
Pùzer, Ethel......... ........ d0 300 ()0
Pozer, Hannah Gertrude.................. do 20 00 20 00
Pozer, airs. Ana ......................... do 2)0 0j 10 <*
Pquet, A ....................... ......... 00 GO 30 00
Proulx, J. E...... St. François, Beauce..... 1,00 50
Proulx, P. A .... ........................ do . 500 OÙ 25
Paradis, F. P. A. ................... St. Isidore ............. 1,000 G0 100 0U
Pozer, William M ................ St. George, Beance. . 1,000 0 100 G
Paradis, lrs. A. L ..................... 300 OÙ 1 3
Poulin, Rev. Louis,....................d ....................... GO 50 CO
Pouliot, Joseph, No. 1 .............. St. Jean, 1. O ............ 2,500 0O 2500
Poulio oise ......................... do ........... ........ 00
Pûquiet, Jean ....................... ...... iSt. Henri....... ................ 1,000 GO 10
PAquet. Rerd. Benj ..................... .. Queecu........................... 11000 Où 100 0&
Papillon, Jacques..........................do ................. t 100 GO 1. .
Poupart A. & Co........................Sontrea ....... ........ 100 O. ..
Pinsonnault, A. C .... ....... S..............t. J Bea..... ............ 1(4000 GO i <>00
Perreault, Jérémi.................. t. Go u...................... 1,000 G i 00
Papineau, J. G. ........................dIo..................... .500 Gj 50 00
Picard, O ........................ Quebec ................... .2,000 O0 2()0
Pquin, Cyrille............. ...... IDescha alt................ 000 on îoo 00
Pquin, otique....................... do .... ......... 100
Pquet, T .............. ........ St. Cnie, Kenneec .......... 00 30
Poulin, Epbrain......... .......... S. George, Beauce......... 500 25
Patton,W. A., jun................. .ontmagn..y............ 5...00 GO 50
Pichette, Jean ..................... Ste. Famille, ......... ... 500
Pratt, John.............................. .ontreal...................... 1.000 .O 100 o
Parriseau, C. E.............................do ...................... 500 0 25 O
Piché, J. Ai............. .. do....... ........................ 100 ()0 10 DO
Proctor, Chas. D................. ....... .................. 100 0( 100 0
Papinea, J. Be............................. Q edo .......... ....... 50.... 50 DO
Pâquette J E..........St. Roch de Rceiu .i 500 0O 50 OUY
Proull, LJande . ................. hdoo................... . 200 o) 20
Patty, W m ..... ...... . ............... ..... Toronto .................... 1,000 ... oU
Parmelee J. P. S..... ........................ Waterlo ................... 200 G 20
PAquet, . H................... ..... C ao ...icook...................... 1,000 00 100D
Picard, F. N........................................St. Ambroise................ . 100 GO 10U
Pampalon, Thos .. .......... ,.....................Qzehec .................... .2,500 04) 125 OU
Patterson, James.............................Toronto...e m .................. .5,000 001 500 DO
Pouer, Mrs. D. G................................ St. George, Beauce ............ 1000 00 o
Prouln, Re . M. G..................Montmag.Nicolet ............... ...... 200 G0
Piquet, Joseah............................ St. Fam , ean, 1.0.................. 50 OU
Prott, Hon. J. B. G ................ Mot...... ...................... .. 1,000 O0 100 OU
P liot A ........................... rrille..................... .1,000 0O 150 O'
Prich, J. .. ..... ..... Kingston .... ............... 2,500 00 2
Paradis, Hypolite .......... ........ St. André .................. . 100 ()0 10
Pruinx, Miss Cornelie.......................... Nicoet ........................... . 200 GO 20 OU*
Paradis, Rer. O................ St. Anne Lapocatireu........ 500 50
Prince, Rer. J. O.........................St. Maurice.................. ..... 500 GO 10
Pottîn, Re . H.. .................. S .................. .100 DO
Pelletier, .lphonse. ............... ............... 2,000 00
Poulon, B ........... . . . Ls Qe...........t .................... . 0) iGO où
Pradis, r. D. J ................. St. Raphae ..... ....... 200 .. 0 .
Poulot, Thos.................. . L'Islet...........ic.e............... 1,000 ...
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Proulx Firuin H.......... ......... St. Anne de la Pérade .......
pelletier, Elzéar ................................. Fraserville ...... ...... ......

P irier, F ......... . .......... .......... do ............
p& uet, Fabien.................................... Montmagny ....................
po letier, . ................ ................... Trois Pistoles.......... ...

p tave ..... ......... ..................... Q uebec........... ........ ........
Puîn, Napoléon.... ................. Chateau Richer.................

p e homas .. ................................... London .......................
Stanislas..................... hateau Richer.............. ..

aré ............................. St. Joachim ........... ........
peters, Samuel....... .. ................... London ...............
e.lletier, Emmanuel................... ........ St. Paschal....... .......

p i'r soll, John ................................... . M ontreal ................. .........
ante ... ......................................... St. Bernard....... ..........

pPe, James ................. ... Charlottetown, P.E.I ........

PoUliot, Elzéar....... ............. Fraserville .......................
palner, Charles................... . Charlottetown............... ..

portelance, Jean .................. Lotbinière.....................
p juin, Miss Leonie.............. .. ........... Deschambault ..................
pel etier. J. N............ ........ St. Pierre, Rivière du Sud..patris, Louis ................... Beaumont............. ....
po , J ............ ... ...... ......... ...... Rim ouski.... ..................
perreault, Louis & Co .......................... M ontreal ............. ,..,.
pelletier, B ...... ..... St. Laurent, I.0...........

orter,G. M ..................... . St. John, N.B...............

pOzer, Ars. Mary A........... .................. St. Marie, Beauce......
czer, C. H., M.P .. ............................. St. George, Beauce... ........

Qn, Irs. W. H.......................... St. John, N.B....................
QUrk, John.........................................Charlottetown, P.E.I........

yrille.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

St. Valier ........................
Oyt Ludger ... ...................... do .........................
ea, joseph ...................................... Q uebec ...... ......... .........
'In, R...............................................I0ottaw a.................. . ...

Ro sseau, M . O...... .. ........................... St. M ichel .............. .......
erge, Anselme................................ St. Cuthbert ...........

g sSeau, Joseph C..............................lSt. Michel .............
lek...... ... .

ar 0............ Quebec .........................
etîe, J............ ................. do .................

rançois....................... .. L , .....s. ..............
Rlnfret, Dr. R F........................ Quehbee.................... ... ............................ L évis................................

R naud, J. B .. ............ .................... Quebec ...........................
Ross James G............................. do ..............oseau, Benjamin....... .......... do ..........................
Ros , John.............,....... ,.............. do ......................a.Mrs a. F .......................

t .......e & Piher. .... .................. do ........ ........ .....
RoY. Bllajume ..... ..................................
RO J o..... ................. Queec...... .............

oi .Norhert .............. S Ambois........ Aoi..............
R Ze ar, J. Al e ................................ Qu oe ...... .............
Rot n r L ........... L......... ............... Lotb iniére........................
Ro e v. .azile.............................. . S. Antoie...... , .. ,.... ,.....
Rieh ', MIrs , Widow L. O. R........ .. Tro's Pistoles.............
Rr u", Pubert...................m e................. 
One(U s , P u ent................................ do ................. ......

R e t a Si e n............. ................... do ............. ......
Roy gar , Bazille............................... St. Valier................

. acques. .................... .... t Gor ...s...............
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S ets., $ ets.
100 OÙ 10 00
10<) O 10 00
400 00 40 00
500 (0 25 00

1,000 00 100 00
400 00 40 00

1,500 00 150 00
200 00 20 00
600 00 60 00
200 00 20 00

5,000 00 500 00
300 00 30 00

1.000 00 100 00
1.000 OÙ 100 00
5,000 oÙ 250 00

500 (0 50 00
5,000 OÙ 500 00

500 00 50 00
100 00 10 00
500 0O 25 00
500 00 50 00
500 00 50 00

5,000 0 500 00
500 OÙ 50 00
500 00 50 00
500 00 50 00

1,000 0<) 100 00

5,000 00 500 00
5,000 O( 500 0

10,000 00 1,000 00
5,000 00 500 00O
3,000 00 300 00
5,000 00 500 00
1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 50 00
2,000 00 100 00

400 00 40 00
1,000 00 100 00

200 00 20 00
25,000 00 2,500 00
10,000 00 1,000 00

400 00 40 00
10,000 00 1,000 00
4,000 00 400 00
2,500 00 250 00
500 00 1 50 00

2,000 00 200 00
1.000 00 100 00
2,000 00 100 0

200 00 20 00
500 00 50 00

1,000 00 100 00
500 OÙ 50 00
600 00 60 00

5,000 00 250 00
200 00 20 00

1,000 O0 100 00ê
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$ tt.j S c<j-
Roy, M rs. Ga luthier.............................. St. Raphael.......................
Robitaille, Alfred................................. Ancienne Lorette..............
Roy, F. X ......... .................................. .M ontreal........................
R egan, D aniel...................................... London ...........................
R ooney, P ........................................... M ontreal ........................
Robinson, George ..................... b......,London ...... ..... ............
Rodier, C. S., jun................... Montreal .... ................
R yan, M . P ................................. ......... I (d ...... .................
Rets, D. & Co ............. ......... .. do ........................
R ice, W alter ...... ......... ....................... . do .......................
R olland, S. L . B................................... do ...... .................
R ainville, H . F .................................... d o ........................
Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation.. Ottawa.............................
Richardson, W . C ............................... IQuebec ....... ... ...........
Ruel, Hospice.. ..... ........... 'St. Charles...............
Roy, George .................. . e ...............
Roy, J. E.........................iSte. Claire ... .............
Roy, George ................. ..... St. François, R. de Sud......
Roy, Charles, F., M.P.P. ..................... Ste. Anne Lapocatière........
Raney, Jam es....................................... Kennebec Road.............
Robertson, N.......... ............... St. John, N.B....................
Roy, Godfroi ..................... St. fichal............ . .
Raney, Mrs. Christiana .... ................... St. Joseph, Beauce...........
Ramsay, W illiam ........... ..................... Toronto .......................
Ruelland, Himiere ............................ St. Michel .....................
Rouleau, J. E....... .............................. St. Barthlemi ................
Ray, Robert ...................... Kannabec Raad........ ......
Richard, Hon. Ls........ ........... Stanfold.......................I
Roy, Jam es................. ........ .............. Kennebec Road ...............
R aney, A lexander ................................ do ... .............
R eid, C . P ........................................... Toronto .......................
Rouleau, François............................... Ste. Claire............... ..
Robertson, C..................... ICharlottetown PE
Roy, Gilbert B.. ........................ St. Henri.............
Ross, John ....................... n.. er Lincoln Co.
Royer, Fred.......................................St. Charles............
Ruelland, Sauter...................St. Michel .............
Roy, b. N. .............................. St. Valier .............
Roy, Miss Leda...... .................. do
Roy, Elzéar ........................................ o
Roy, Miss, M. D.................................
Rousseau, Rev. L.............................. .Montmagny ...
Ruel, Ed., in trust.....................St. Chartes ...........
Roy, A. & . .o... ..................... lontreal ..............
Rooney & Dolan................,.................. do
Robertson, James........................... ....
Roy, Miss Eugenie.................. Valer..............
Rochefort, Antoine ......... ........... do........
Racine, Alph..................... Montreal ..................
Boy, Hon. P. E .................... St. Pie........ ..........

oy, Amede.................... do ....................
Ri , G. ................... Sherbrooke .................
Richardson, . A ................ Stastead..................

obinsn, L. .................... do ..................
uel, E ...................... St. Charles ............

Riux, Mrs. Jonas, Widow..d.......... o .................
Routier, Maxime................. St. Foy.. ...........
Routier, AIp h ................. do ..................
Routier, F A X . ............................. do ........................

Roytion. . E...........................d
R ioutie, G .E ................... .............. ...... d ............

Rueltand, Fran.is ................. ILichel...........
192

300 00 30 00
5 0 00 50 O

1,000 GO 1oo 00
500 00 50 00

1,000 00 100 00
5.000 G0 500 00
2,000 00 200 00
1 on on 100 GO

100 00

50 00

100 00
500 00
400 0<
100 00

25 00

40 00
200 00

50 00
50 00

100 00
50 00

100 00
500 00
100 00
50 00
50 00
,,0 00

100 00
50 00

500 00
10 00

100 00
250 00

2500 00
'100 GO
100 00
20 00
40 00
50 00

120 00
100 00
10 00

100 00

100 00
100 00
40 00

200 00
10 00

2900 00
5 00

10 00
10 00

100 00
50 0
10 00
50 00
60 0
40 0
.50 00

1,000 00
500 00O

1,000 00O
5,000 00
4,000 00
1,00 0<)

500 GO
100 00)

2,000 00(
500 G O
500 0GO

11(00 o
500 0

1,000 0GO
5,000 0GO
1,000 0

500 00
500 Y0
500 00

1,000 00
500 00

5,000 0
100 (0

1,000 0
2,500 00

25,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

200 GO
100 00

500 00
1,200 GJO
1,000 00

100 00
1,000 00
1,000 0O
1,000 00

400 00
2,000 00

100 00
1,000 0
2,000 00
1,000 00

100 00<
100 00

1,000 00
500 00
100 00
500 00
600 00
400 00
500 00
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ROY p $ cts.
7Rev. Clovis .................. St. Alexander ............ ... 100 00e.hard, Rer. Charles S........... .Chateau Richer... 200 00

jeaume, Geo ........................ do. ........... 2,000 00

houf, Cyprien.................................. Troia Pistoles............. .500 (00
l'esche>................. 1,000 0o>har, Luc....................................... St. Paschal .......

S ar y, G... ..................................... do ...... .............. 200 00
fl. 5s, Benj.......................... .. 'Charlottetown, P.E.I........ 1,000 00

ljuIard,. sen.................. St. Gervais................. .. 500 00
j<Illard, Ml. jun........ .. do................ . 500 00

Ri Y, Fred............................. St. Valier......... ............... 500 00
R lu E i ........................................ |Trois Pistoles................... 1,000 00

R O rtson, John F............................... iCharlottetown, P.E.I.. .... 5,000 00
hontard, Octave ...... ........................... Cap St. Jgnace..... ............ 1,000 00
Rob '. A., in trust............... Montreal...... ................ 2,000 ' 0
jo Krge, Igace, jun ............... St. Laurent, I.0... 500 0
4 lîlard, lysse ....................... ........ Beauharnois .................. 2 ,000 00
kte.,5 Miss C ..................... St. Laurent, I.0...... ......... 2,000 00

iss Delp.......... ... ...... do ........ ..... 5000 
s "lard, G........................................ Montreal .............. I 500 00

4 oh ton Rev. JOB..................S. John, N.B...............100.. 0
Dainseao, Cleophas. .............. Q e e ............................ 500 00
u o enry,-jun........................... St. Jean, N. B.........
obge, Henry . .. :...........................ISt. Stephen, .... ..... ...... 500 00
llo Col. John.................... ..... .. St. John N . 2 ........... ...... 0

in rothers.. . . . . . . . .  ... . . . .. ... . ... ..  do ................. 5 0 0
î rd, A. J. jun..... ..................... do .... ............. 4,000 00

tif le ................... St. Claire.. .............. 1,000 00
oy e........................ St. John, NB............. . .5,00> 00

rs. ............ . ........ . . Kennebec Road.......... ..... 300 (00

ilhalu, Joseph ............................ Quebec ....... .... ,.. .......... 2,000 00
.......................... Beauport ....... ............... 100 00

e o O............. .. ..... Quebec...................... 1,o00 0x8
ha Y14 Joseph .......... ,... do.. .............. 2,000 00>
etn¡ es H onorable John..... ..... do...... do ............. . . ....... 10,00 0

8nna 'Y7of Quebec....... ........... do......... .................. I 1,000 0w)
.p F........ .............. do ..................... 500 00

re,...............................do .................... 500 00
e ,T Bdward....... ........... St. Joseph de Léris........... 2,000 00

Rhe:: TinIothy...... .............. Quebec.......................... 1,300 003
do........................ .100000<

o ..................... St. Victor de Tring ........... 100 00
Fit. C gr.................. Quebec............................ 500 00

Fiau e,.X... ........... Montreal .................... 1,000 00
C r .................. .. ......... do ....................... j. 800 00

le. p ···.. ....................... do . ............... 2,500 00 f
e J. F...................................................... i,o0 00 0A. B............... do ......................... 1,000 00

, p e, •. ........... do ..... ................ 100000
Jaes..................... ................ do.....................j 1,000 (00

on un) A & C .0............................... -do ......................... 1,000 00
itnVa!, Geto.-........... ................... St. Johns, P.Q.................... 100 00 

o eo do . . . 100 001
ei aes ..-.......... ................. Toronto...................... 5,00> (0

e Thonmas................ ..... .... St. Johns, P.Q.......... ... . 1,000 0
Tsias .......................... n o ................. 1,00 00

et . '......-- --.... T.o.acinthe.................. .1,000 30
n rable Frank............Toronto .................. 5,000 00

Nr es Tho..... .......................... s.........

tti Il ...... ... ... ............. Qut. .................... 2,000 O
epà .n l F.. ..... ....................... HToroton ................ 5,000 00

ù. . ..................... Montreal . ............ I.. 5,000 00
12 1.3 ý193
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Amount
Paid p in

Cash.

$ ets.
10 ()0
10 00

200 00<
50 00

1<0 00
20 00

100 00
50 OU
50 o
50 00

100 00
500 00
100 0>
200 O
50 00

200 00
200 O
50 00
50) 00
10 0&
50 00

100 0<>
25 00

250 0<
50 ><

400 00
100 O>
500 04

30 (00

200 0<>
5 00

100 (
200 O

1,000 O
100 0<>
50 OU
50 00

200 04
130 0o
100 00

5 0>
50 0>

100 0>
80 00

250 0<
100 00
100 00
50 00

100 0<>
50 00
10 (00
10 00

500 00
50 00

100 O
100 00
500 00
200 00
340 OU
250 OU
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Surveyer, L. J. A..............................Montreal.
St. Bernard's Society .......... ............... Charlottetown,P.E.Ï.
St. Jacques, Charles .................... St. Denis..............
St. Michel, Charles, in trust...... ......... Q ebec ...............
St. Germain, D. P.................Sr.. reoke............
St. Michel, Charles, in trust..... ......... Quebec... ............
Sarrasin, A. F...................................Waterloo.............
ichroder, James..................................Kingsto ..............

Shallow, F. D..... ...... .... .................. P.Q.........
.Sleeper, Miss Cecil.............................Coatcoak.......
Sp<or, M..................... ...... Kinsgton......
Simard, Vincent................................Ste. Aune de eaupré.
Sh enk, Jacques ..................... Beaumont. ............
Sterling, David...... ........................... Halifax, N.S ...........
.Sleeper. E L.....................................Coaticoak ............
schroder. M rs. A ............ ................... Kingston.............
Savoie, F. J......... .................... ........ W arwick .....
Mirois, C ............... ...... .................... St. André ..... . .

St. Cy r, S. F ..... ................. Berthier (e haut>.
souci, E ........ ............................ st. Paschal............
8t. Jacques, R...................................S. Hyacinthe..........
St. Germain, E. A ................. Sherbrooke......................
Sinard, Louis.............. ........ Chatea Richer.........
Samson, Etiene ................. .Lvis..........................
St. Cyr, Louis .................. t. .........................
St. Pierre, Octave. ................ lset...................
Sheppard, H. W. ................... ontreal ..........................
St. Pierre, Miss E...... ............ LIslet...............
Sirois, . J..... ....... ........... atouna.......................
Skillen, M. A..................... is ....................
Sevigny, Aable......... ......... t. Justin ................

mos, J. Il............. ......... Lévis ....................
Soly, P. L............... ......... Sontreal ........ ......
Schmnouth, J. i ....................... St ne de la Pérade......

imnard, Vital.a..................... St. Jean, ....................
Steben, Louis ........ c............Niontrea .................
Saucer, Aîtoiue....................askinoge............
Syvestre J., M. ....... . ........ t. Liboire. ...................
Sylvestre, P. S................... St. Barthelemu .............

Thiheaudea>, MisaelB......e......... n Quec ............. ,.....
Thibault, Onézime ................. Ste. Claire..............
Thivierge. Rer. P. N............... St. Boaventure...........
Tascerean, L. E .............................. Quherbrooe...................
Tanguay, Michel ................................ St. Charles de Bellechasse
Trud, Rer. Charles ........................... St. Fraçois R. du Sud......
Tremblay, N . ............................. ..... Queben......................
Tho upis n, Co tville & Co................... do ..........................
Thieaudean, .W. ....................... do
Turgeon, Joseph............................. t. Ise ............
Turgeon, Charles ... ............ ................ C o... ......................
Turgeon, Damase ............ ............. Beaumont ............
Turgeon, Adelard ......... ..................... do .......................
Terreault, M. C. Widow ........... ui ...................
Turcotte, Nazaire ..... .................... . ..do
Turcotteh. J. ....................... do .. ne.de..a.P.rad......
Têtu, Citrce..................... . JQueben, ......................
Tangua, Louis ................................ do
Tach, Je ............................ do
Têtu, Rer. H. D .N......................... .o.......... .
Turgeon, Louis on. ................ ......... do .................
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Amount Amount

Subscribed for. Paid up luCash.

$ cts. $ cts
i,00 00 140 00
1,00 OU 1004 00
1,500 00 1544 OU
2,500 OU 250 00

500 00 50 00
2,t00 00 i 250 00

500 00 25 00
4,00) 0 4040 00

500 00 50 4)4

100 0< 14 )0

1,000 (o 14)0 0
1,000 00 100 00

5,000 40 500 00

100 40 10 00

1,000 ) 14)0 (M)

500 00 50 00
200 00 2) 00
500 00 25 00

1,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 00

200 00 10 00
3,000 00 300 00
1,000 00 100 00
500 00 50 00
500 00 50 00

5,000 00 500 00

100 00 Io 00
200 O0 20 00
500 00 25 c»

500 00 50 00
500 00 25 00
100 00 5 OU

1,000 00 100 00
500 00 50 00

100 00 Io 00
1,000 00 100 o0
500 00 3o 00
500 oo 50 00

400 00 40 00
500 00 50 00
500 00 50 00

1,000 00 100 00
2,000 00 100 00
1,000 00 100 OU
100 00 10 00

500 00 50 00

4,000 00 400 00

200 00 20,00
1,500 00 150 OU

500 00 50 00
500 00 50 00

1,000 0 10) 0O
1,0 00 100 O00

500 40 25 00

10,40 0) , ,0 40 0
1,000 o) l0 00

100 00 5 00

500 00 50 00

400 00 4000
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Amr unt A mnount
Name. Residence. Subscribed for. Paid up in

Cash.

I ets. $ e.
Taschereau, Miss Caroline ...... Ste. Marie, Beauce ......... 800 80
Tascherea, Thomas J.................... do ............... 2,00 0 200
Turgeon, L. P. H.......... ......... Beaumont ....................... .1,000 OO îo0 o)
Th riault, Urbain ................................ St. Vital ........................ .. 1,0 00 1 0o
<Ttu, Miss Henriette P ........................ St. Anselme ......... ........ .2, 01> 200 <0
Turgeon, Mrs. F. Jos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... do ......... I 500 OO 25 

T tu, Rev. H. D.............. ................... St. Roch des Aulnets ...... 1,(( 100
Turgeon, Jean ............. ........ ............ St. Bernard................... 1,000 .. 100 o
T Thomas ...... 1 . ............... mon

Têtu, E. J ....................... Sherbrooke ........ ............. 500 DO 25 00
anfrguay, Magloire .............................. jQuebec.......... ............... 500 DO 25 00

Trudel, Flavien ...................... do.............. ......... 2,000 DO 200 t,,rcotte, Albert ................................ 'Gentilly ....................... . 500 DO j0 4)0
Théberge, Marc .................................. 'Ste. Marie, Beauce ............
Th!baudeau, T ............. do ............ 1,000 00 100

rePannier, Frs ................................. .St. Valier .......... ........ 1,000 ()0 100 00
Tepannier, Miss M.................... do ....................... 500 00 50 DO

Oetu, Prudent....................... .............. St. Thomas.. ................... 1000 DO 1(x) 0
rgeon, J. 0........................... Montreal ......................... 1, DO M )O
urber, A........................... do ........................ SUD0 0O 25 00

heriault, V ................ do................ 100 o) .. ou
;rudel, P. o ................. St. Tite .................. 1,00(. .o 1>0 00

Trudel, Théophile................................ St. Prosper................... . O 10 o0
Ternblay, Réi................................... Sherbrooke.. ...... ...... ...... 10 CM 1( DO

'tu, Lu er ....... .............................. Rivière Ouelle................ . 1,10) 00 100 (A
rgeOn, amase, jun............... Beaumont ................. I...
o mson, Wm .................... Toronto ................ ........ 1,000 Do 100 00

Tde, Jos. jun.... ... St. Prosper.......................300 30 OU
TOzer, R. S .. . .... ................. ............ Quebec ..... ......... ......... 500 D .) 00
Trudel, AIfred .................... ......... ist. Proqper.......................50() DO 50 033
Tzer, W. A ..... Quebec ......................... . 5(0 DO 5 ou
Têtu, Miss Hartemise...............St. Jean Port Joli. 20.. . 20 
Têtu,. Vital ....... Quebec ...................... 1,>)0 1> 100 03
Teé, Miss A manda............... Kamouraska................... 100 00

Omson, J.. .................... Kingston ...................... .3,000 0( 31 D0
T tu, omuad................ ............. St. Thomas....................5 ( X) 50 0<
Te.bot, J. B..............................Berthier (sn las) 200 ... 20 ..

ganne, L. J. O ................... Plessieville........... . ...... .. .
duard, jun..... ............ St. Thoas............. ......... 2 , 20O

T4>1>1  A ugustin ............................. Montmagny ................ .. .1,00 ()0 14bX ou
Ialbot, Solv ...................... St. Pierre, R. du Sud......... ,0 00 100 0

Taylor, E. H......... ........ Cap Blanc..................... .. 2,030 OO 200 0
Tam on, Chiarles.................................. Chatean Richer...... ......... 1,03(0 GO 00

rer bla ,*,*"*'***T . Onésim e ............................... do ................... 500 50 0
Têauld, Damase ................. 'Lisiet.......................3,,(.. DO 3(0 G
Tetu, George..................... Trois Saumons.. .............. 1,000 130 101 00

T euay. George,......... ............. St. Gervais................ 500 50 00
alb .......................... Ste. Marie, Beauce ............

'r0ct, J. A ..... .............. Trois Pistoles ................... 500 fl 50 O0
Tter. Andrew ................ .... Toronto ......................... .1,000 DO 100 0G
T8l Xiss Nath......................... St. Thomas ...................... 400 DO 20 OU
T

ri Barnab . ........ . St. Gervais.... ........... ,. 2 200 QD
Tinne, P. O.............. .. : Plessisville ................... .200 02
T in, F. X .. ...... ..... ..................... Three Rivers.............. ...... 5 0 0(3 5 o0
T onison, Joshua.................. L v is.......... ................. 1 . ,000 O j 1(30O
T VnaY, G eorge ........................ Que1bec .................... 0 100

T on, Frs..................... St. Anselme........ .......
TPhb uit, hs..................... 'Montreal ...................... 2,000 00 20. ..
Trberge, G. A . .... ....... ... St. Marie, Beauce..... 200 2 0
T/Cotte, Louis............................... St Henri 20 DO 10 (00 stees St. Dunstan's College ............ Charlottetown,000 00 200 u

$2-13 1ts.9P5 E
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LIST OF STOCKROLDERS.-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence. Am oun Paid up inI I ~Subscribed for. CahCash.

$ cts. $ ets.
Tucker, James................... ................ Quebec ....... ..... 300 00 30 00
Taché Louis........................................ St. Hyacinthe........ ......... 1,000 G 100 00
Thériault, Michel................................ Quebec....... .......... .... 500 00 50 00
Todd, Frank...... ................ St. Stephen, N.B............... 500 00 50 00
Todd, Chas. F ....................... do ............... 500 00 50 00
Tuck, W. H............. .... ...... ...... St. John, N.B ....... ........... 5,000 00 500 G0
Turcotte, J. U.................... Montreal......... ................. 100 00 10 00
Todd, H. F........................ .................. St. Stephen, N.B ............... 500 00 50 0
Trudel, Ernest.......... .......... St. Genevieve, P.Q............ 100 00 10 00
Turgeon, Napoleon..................... Ste. Claire............ 3,0010 00 300 00
Tessier, Cyrille, N P............... Qnebec............ ......... 2,000 00 200 O
Trudel, Ambroise......................... . St. Michel.............. 1,000 00 100 00
Turcotte, Jules....................................'Montreal.......... ..... ....... 100 00 10 00
Théberge, Miss D................... St. Anselme ..................... 1,000 00 100 00

Vallee, J. S ......................................... St. Thomas .................. 21<0 00 20 00
Vaughan, Wm.................... . St. John, N.9...... ....... 100 00 10 00
Vézina, Etienne..... ............... ap. St. Ignace ................. 300 00 30 00
Villeneuve, Rev. J. B............................ St. Victor de Tring........... 1 300 00 30 O
Vézina, A. N. N. P ................. ............ Ste. Anne, Beauport ......... 1,000 00 100 G
Vézina, Urbain.................................... St. Valier.......... ... 1,000 00< 100 0
Vaillancourt, Lazare ........................... St. Arsene.............. 200 00 20 GO
Voisard, Edouard ................................ Maskinongé ..................... 200 0 20 00
Valin, P. V............... . . ....... ....... Quebec ..... ..................... 5,000 00 500 00
Verreault, P. G................................... St. Jean, Port Joli............ 900 00 90 00
Vezina, Honoré .................... ...... ....... St. Sauveur ..... ........... 1,000 00 100 00
Vachon, Moise .................. ................. Beauport ... ................. 1,000 00 50 O
Vezina, Louis ..................................... St. Sauveur ..................... 1,000 00 50 GO
Verge, Dr. C. A ................. .................. Quebec ........................... 2,200 00 220 O
Verret, Jacques .......................... ......... Charlebour............. 500 00 25 00
Vadeboncour, Edouard ....................... 'Quebec .......... %0 50 GO
Valliére, Celestin............... ... d.............. do . . .. .............. 500 0 50 GO
Valyer, J. B ........... ............. do ......................... 1,000 G0 100 0
Varin, G. A...... .................................. do ................... . 100 00 10 0
Verret, Prosper. ......................... do........................ 500 00 25 0
Verret, Joseph .................................... do ......... 4,000 00 400 00
Veilleux, J. H....................................... Gentilly ...................... 500 00 50 00
Vincent, Phillippe........ ................. St. Ambroise................. 100 00 10 00
Vézina, Evariste ......... ................. Quebec..... ................... 200 00 20 00
Vézina, Zephirin .................................. St. Joseph, Beauce............ 1,000 00 100 00
Vien, Phillippe, in trust...................... Beaumont ...................... . 500 00 50 00
Vézina, Elzear ...... ....................... ..... St. Joseph, Beauce............I 1,000 00 100 00
Voyer, Henri ....................................... Stanfold..... ........... ....... 500 00 50 00
Vanderheyden, A........... ........ St. G g......... ........ 400 00 20 00
Veuilleux, Augustin.......... ................ St. Henedine ............ 1,000 GO 100 00
Villeneuve, [sidore................. Beauport .............. ",500 0 50 00
Valois, Jude ....................................... Montreal .......................... 1,000 00 50 00
Villeneuve, Ferd ........................... St. Romuald..................... 1,)00 00 100 00
Valiquet, Dr. J. B................................ W est Farnham .. .............. 300 00 30 00
Vachon, J. A ......... .. ...... -.................. IMontreal ..................... 100 0O 10 G
Vézina, F. M.,................ ..................... IVerchéres ........................ 200 00 20 00
Vandandaigne, A. G............................iLongueuil ........................ 1,000 00 50 O00

Woodley, J. O. J............................... Quebee ........ 2,000 00 100 0
Workman, Wm.............. .............. iMontreal ........... ........ 1,000 00 100 00
Wilson, Paterson & Co0........................ do ........................ 1,000 00 10000
W hitehead & Fisk .............................. .do ........................ 1,000 00 100 0O
Workman, Thomas.................do........ ............ . 5t0o 00 500 00
Wight, R. H...... ................ St. John, N.B....... ...... ..... 100 00 5 00
White, Wm....................................... Sherbrooke ................ o. 500 00 50 00
Wkerry, Mrs. Mary Ann Shee ............... Quebec............................ 1,000 00 10000
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence. Amount Amount
,Subscribed for. Paid up in

Cash.

Wilson, Alexander.....................t.
Wilon Alxade ..... ................ KnneecRod ............ 1,000 00 100 00

Wainwright, William................a.......... l.............
Walls, Thomas ................................. Toronto................... 5,000 00 500 0
Walker, Alexander .......................... Montreal.................. .1,000 0 100 00
Worthinigton, James.................Rimouski....................1,000 00 100 00
Walker, Robert........................Toronto................... 5,000 00 00 00
Walsh, Richard......................Portneuf..................... o0 25 00
Waterbur, Wm.................................1t. Stephen, N.B..............1,000 00 100 w
Wall, G ............................ do ........ 100 00 10 00

ihmot, E.l............................St. John, N.B................10,000 00 1,000 00
alsh, L. J................................ nQuebec....................... 400 00 20 00

W sey, Mrs. Dion.........To..................don............................ .2,000 00 200 00

ng, McNaughton & Co ........... ........Montreal ..................... .1000 00 5000
orke, C. A....o......................St. John, N.B................ 1,000 00 10000

Zingerlé, Joseph...........................Quebec.......................... . 500 00 25 00

$2,105,l00 00 $200,095 00
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LIST OF UNPAID SHAREHOLDERS.

Name. Residence. !Amount unpaid-

$ cts-
Aubertin, N ............................. Montreal .............. ...................... 1 100 00
Arcand, D.............. ......................................... Quebec........................................ 200 00
Amiot, Louis .. ............. .................................. do 2,500 00
A uld, Jos......................................................... do .................................. .... 1,000 G
A ubé, C élina ................................................... St. G ervais .................................. 200 00
Audit, P. .......................... ........... ..... ,..... ... St. Malachie............... ................. 1,000 00
Antil, E d........................................................ Malchie....................... 1,000 00
Angé, C. L ................................ ............ ........ Rivière.du-Loup (en haut) ............ 50000
A llard, J. B ....................... . . .................. Stansfold ............................ ........ 500

Boucher, J M................................................... Ste. Anne ....................... ,............ 1,000 00
Brunelle, E. D ............................. . . ............ Rimouski ..................................... 1,000 00
Bertrand, L. A......... .................. Green Island ............... .. 1,000 00
Belleau, Rev. S .......................... Ste. Croix .......... ......... 200 GO
Brewster, E. E................... .............................. Montreal ........ ............................. 200 GO
Bénard, B .................... .. ........................ do .............................. .... , 200 00
Bourguignon, J ........ .................. St. Johns, P.Q............... .............. 100 00
Barbeau, Jos..................................................... St. Hyacinthe ........................ ..... 100oi 00
Belleau, Jacques .............................................. Quebec......................................... 500 0
Belleau, Gabriel ............... ........... St. Ambroise................ ............... 100 00
Brousseau, N ................................ .................... do .... .................. ...... 100 GO
Bélanger, F. X........... ..... ............................ ... St. Michel........................ ... ..... 500 00
Bernier, Rose ................................ Montmagny .... .................... 400 00
Bernache, N ......................................... .. St. Thomas............................... 200 OU
Breton, N ........................................................ St. Valîer .................................. . 1,000 00
Boucher, Jos....... .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do .............................. 200 00
Boudreau, J.................................... .............................. 200 00
Bernard, F. X............ ................ S........ St Raphaël.................. 500 00
Bussière, A. G .................... St. orge..................... ..... 500 0O
Blais, Ignace ............................ Ste. Claire ..................... ..... 500 GO
Bouclier, Jean ................. .................. do ............................ 2,000 0O
Blouin, C. & Co.......................... Lévis .......................................... 500 00
Binet, L ouis .. ...................................... Beauport ...................... .. 500 00
Blouin, P. G.......................... ....................... |St. Jean, I.0.................................. 500 00
Boivin, L. J., in trust........................................ St. ftomuald............................. 1,000 00
Boulanger, J. A................................................. Rimouski.................................... 500 00
Bézeau, JM................................................... St. Antoine................................ 1000 00
Bernier, Rev. A.............................. ................. Ste. Emélie.................................. 500 00
Bernier, Zéphirin.......................... .................... I do ...... ........................ 200 00
Beaudet, Damase........................................ ...... St. Louis .................. ................. 500 o
Bolduc, Honoré ............................................... Ste. Claire ................ .................. 1,000 00
Brassard, H..................................................... Chicoutimi .................................. 200 00
Baker, Sanford.................................................. Belleville ..................................... 10,000 00
Bauer, John.......................... ... ... Toronto.............................. ......... 1,000 00
Billey, Hector............................... Gentilly................................. ..... 500 00
Beauîchesne, L.............................. do ...................................... 500 00
Bédard, J. A..................................... Three Rivers........ .................. 300 00
Bergeron, Louis............................................ Batiscan. ................................ o()100 GO
Bigelow & Hagle........................................... Toronto ......................... .. 5,000 00

Cartier, L. D.................................................... Sorel............................................ 500 00
Chenevert, J. A............................................... I do ........................ 100 o00
Cabana, H. C ........ .......................................... Sherbrooke ................ ......... 1,000 00
Clark, E....... ............................ do ............. ............... 1,000 00
Cochrane, Hon. H. H. ............................. ......... Compton ..................................... 1,000 00
Chagrin, G. H...................................................ICoaticook ................................... 100 00
Convey, Wm.,..................... ....... ................... ......... 1000 00
Chartré, Z....................................... . . do ............................... 500 00
Cantin, Narc................................. ........................... 5,500 00
Collette, H.................................... St. Basile................................. . 1000 00
Coulombe, D. 0 ............................... Thomas, Montmagny ............... I 100 00
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LIST OF UNPAID SHAREIIOLDEItS.-Continued.

Name. Residence. Amoubr unpaid.

$ ets.
Collin, Jacques ......... .. ................. St. Thomas, Montmagny........I 800 G
Collin, N arc...................... ............................. do 300 Q0
Chabut, Julien........... ..................................... vs ..................... ......... 1,000 GO
Catellier, Théo......... ...................................... St. Valier...... ...................... 10()GO
Carbonneau, 0...................... hier (en bas).................. 200G
Corriveau,.J. B ............... ............................. St. Anselme......................... 500 0(
Côté, Jean...................... ............................... St. Malachie .................. 1,000 GO
Cu llan, Jas.................. ................................. St. Colomban ...............
Chaperin, S.................................................Lévis....... ................. .. 00 O
Charlebois, J. A ................................................ Quebec ............... ...... 00
Carrier, 0...................................S. heurt....... ............. 500 QGCôteé Theo . .................................. Bi.. ................................. 400 G
Chamberland, W .......................... ...... ........... .................. 400 GO
Chamberland, E. A ................ ......... do ................................ 400 G
Côté, Elzéar.. .. ............................................ Ste. Luce ........................... 1,000oG
C te', A. H ................................................... s.... . .............................. 1,000
Csrsou, Robert................................................ ingston.............. ........ 1,000 GO
Carter, R. C........... ........................................ . do. ........................... 1,300 GO
Close, P. G.h........................... .. Toronto......... ................ .5,000 C

erome, F. M...........................d .......... . 300 G
u) , éen j........... ..................... Pt .............. 1 5

DSt'Vaier.... .............................. 100G

uoBeir, T....e.. ......... ( bs...............LTis. ......................... 1,00.0G

D&Stus, ..... .. St.moAkslm...................... ........ 20G

DuAmouisA.S.............................t. ohi............................ ... 0oo oo
DoFranoT................................is.... .................... ....... ... 00 GO
Droun, Lois................................ o.................................. 5

Dagu~11  Valee............. Que.. bi........................ ........... 100G

uSt H. R...he Rer a ..................... 00
,,!0ke, Ro .. ......... ....... B.............o. .e .................... o o....
D'orio, v .. . .................... do .................................... 1,00 GO

unce Js .. ......... .. ................... do .................................. 200 GOge&j, e j. ..... St.............do................................... .. ,000 GO
: itE rne ................. é .................. re .............................

Ri vére s, F. G........ K n t on .................................... 1,000 GOg ................................................

oron . . ... ..................................... cto Va..... ..................... .51,00 Go
1) Beaumonthe, . C ................................. IQuedoc................... ......... 200 00
iacena,.. ........ ****>'*"'**'*****'*......do............St.aiBac.......... ........... 12,000 (00
bru, G. Jo................................ S.......... tambr.,ouis...................... 20G
Droiet .ý Ern-e M..... ..................... ......... Str...eneviéve....... ................ 50,0 0

Drouett.

Delo Rèes Mr.......................St Ii ce........................3itnb* 00 OQF

D - 1,000 00

. iss E. L..............................St Toa ...... ........ ..... 50G
D'bon R e . O .................. ............ St 0éédn.......... ........ ......... 50G

De Rosier ....E....enne.........................SAtn apal........................ .... 500 00
Daie, amot.n .....e.............................Silery .................................. 4200 Oo
Day,.sn THmas................. . . ................Iw Is and....uce........ ...... 100G

Fv. ................ 100 00

fiure'?G.hri.......... ........................ 1.hreeriea .......................... 1,200 GO
Pierre .M .... .... . ............................. Nico.let.ie.......................... ... 00 GO

James.M...........................bondo ............................ 100 0
ogue, is.............................inthon ..................... j 1500 00

thie, . L.0......................................t.on .................. .51,000 0
"e'-Roser .. ............ ............... StR0............................ 5,000 00

Poreat, Aha ..................... .......... otral...... l sad ..................... 1000 GO

Prsont P. .............................. Côteaut. Louis..................... 5400 00

Ptroo D. J ...................... ......... .Waotelo ....................... 5000 GO
400 00>

.... C tea St L uis..................... 400 00

Pr s,. Wt r o o .... ................. ................ 500 0&

D e o e, F M . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . ... .. . .. im u ki ... ... . ... ... .. . .. . ..9 93 0 0
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Name. Residence. Amount unpad

$c
Fournier, Eugene ............. .......... ................... .Montmagny........... ............. . . 1, )00 
Fortin, Belmie .... .......................................... .St. François, Beauce .............. ...... 200 00
Fortier, J. B..................... ........ ..................... .Ste. Claire ................................... 1,000 00
Fortier, Jean .......... .................................. ...... do .............................. 500 00
Fournier, Thomas............................................. Quebec ....................................... 500 00
Filion, Phileas........................... St. Laurent, J.0 ......... ...... ......... 500 00
Frénette, A .................................................... Portneuf ............................. ....... 500 OU
Fréchette, L. ............................. St. Thomas......................... 500 0U
Eréchette, M. A. A...........................do .............................. 200 00
Fraser, A.. . ............................................. Riv Ouelle ................................... 200 00
Portier, R.............. .......... ............. .................. St. Alexander ............ ........... ... 1,00 00
Filteau, J. H .............................. .................... St. Louis.......................... ............ 300 OU
Fortier, Narcisse.............................................. Beauport ................................... 103 o00

Girard, H........................................................ Montreal .............................. ..... 1,000 00
Galipeau, Jos........ ...................... do ..................................... 100 00
G agnon, Thos..... ......... ................................. do .. .. ................................. 100 00
G uevrem ont, P........................ ........................ Sorel............................................ 100 00
Gill, Chs........................... ...... do ..................................... .. 1.,00 O
G élinas, Chs.....................................................I do .......................... .... .......... 500 00
Goulet, L. J. E................. ...... ........................ ISt. Jean-Baptiste de Rouville 2,(000 00
Gingras, Louis...... .................. .. .. Quebec ...................... 400 00
Guay, P. M.............. ..... ...... ...................... St. Romuald.................. 50 00
Gagnon, F. X.............................. St. Raphaël......... .......... 3oo 00
Gagnon, F ............ St. François..................I 1,500 OU
Gingras, O. E.......... Quebec......................................... 5oo 0
Giblin, JOs...... ...... .................... do ..................... .......... ......... 500 00
Garon, Jos......... ........ .................................... Rimouski.............................. 200 00
G auvreau, L. R............................................... Bic......... ...... ................ . 100 00
Gauvreau, Rev. A............. ............................... St. Nicholas................................ 500 00
Gingras, Narcisse ................. ....................... do ........... .................. 200 OU
G renier, Dr ............................ .................... St. Louis ...................................... 200 OU
Germain, A. F............................... do ........................... 500 O
G renier, Alp............ ....................................... Beauport ......................... ,...... ... 500 OU
G renier, Jus.................. ........ .................... ..... do ..... .......................... 300 OU
Giroux, David ..... .............................. do .............................. ....... 1,000 OU
Giroux, Honoré................................................ do .............................. 1,100 00
Grenier, J. B...... ..... ........... ........................ ... do......................... .. 1,000 OU
Grenier, Hilaire................... ......... do ....................................... 200 00
Grenier, Nap...... ......... ................ do. .............................. 300 00
Grenier, J T...... du ................................. ..... 1,000 00
Giroux, M ................................. do ........................... 100 OU

Hawson, J. B ................................................. Montreal........... ......... j i..>0
Hughes G. A.... ........................... do..................... .......... 00
Hamilton & Papineau ......... ............................... 500 OU
Rogue, Elie..................... .......................................... 400
Hogue, Magloire ......... ................... do......... . . . . . . . 10 OU
Huot, Jean ............. ................. LAnge Gardien................... 200 OU
Hudon & Co., P ..... ........................................ Rimouski ............................ 500 O
Heath, A. W....... .... .... ...... ......................... Green Island. ....... 20()O
Hardy, J. 0...... ..... ............ .......................... Beauport ............................ 400)O
Hughes Bros..................................................Toronto ..................... I .0.00.
Hérou , JOs....................... .......................... Yamachiche .................. 1000 OU
Hamelin, Ed.................... ........................ St. Didier........................... 500 OU
Hessian, S. R ........ ...................................... tratford ...................... 5,000 O

Joly, P.............................. .. ........... Montreal....... ................... 1,000 0U

Ibbotson, E. M................................................Sherbrooke .......................... GO
Irvine, Honorable Geo.......................Quebec .......................... .. oU
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LIST OF UNPAID SHAREHOLDERS.-Continued.

Naine. Residence. Amount .unpail.

$' cts.KCenareilî, A. W..... ....................- Copon...........
e r , A. ....... . ......... Compton ..................................... 500 00

ambert, P., fils................................ St. Nicholas ......................... 500 00
Lmbert, Pierre...... ......... ......... do. ..... .................... 1,000 00

Lariere, Rev. A................... ...... Green Island............................... 200 00
Lachance, Pierre...... . ........ .............. St. Jean, 1 ................................. 500 00

LClerc,'Théo ............................ St. Laurent, I.0.... ................. 1,)000 00
lerc, Théo................ .... Quebec..................................... 400 00

L itex F. .................................................. Lévis........................................... 500 ()0
L die & Levasseur............... j do ........................................ I 500 00

Lf:ebvre, Lazare...... ................... St. Antoine...................................i 500 00
Joie, L. J. A................................................ Montreal.................................... . 1,000 0)0

teduc, Joël......... ............................................ do ................................... . 1,000 0
Le lerc, Gen.....................................................do......... .................... 1,000 0)0
Lanloureux, L.................... .......... ..................... 100 00
Leduc, J05...................................................... Côteau St. Louis... ..................... 100 (>0

arivire, Jos ......................................... ..... St. Hyacinthe.......................j 400 00
lai renière, A .................................................. Sorel............................................ 200 00
lande Nap ... . Mélocheville................................. 1,000 00

0are, Dr., Thos.......... ............... Compton ........ ................. 1,000 00
LŽ3CEe Rev. J. 0.............................. do ................. 100 00
Lube, f. .............................. Queec................. .......... .... f 50000

L André......................................... St. Romuald................................ .200 0
Lajine, Germ ain .............................................. Quebec.........................................1 1,000 00
La ruchelle W m. A. L..... .......................... .... St. Michel............ ........ 0
Larochelle, Edmond ....... ............. ...... do......................... .500 00

la .rgne, .. .. ............................................ !St. François, Rivière du Sud ......... 200 0
AaY, A. P. R. ......................... I do do .... .... 1,000 00

Le ert, Naz ............. .............. ........ ...... St. Joseph, Beance....................... 500 00
L :eux, Mdlle. E......................... Chaudière Mills.......................... .. 500 00

.. A. 3 . ........... ............... Ste. Claire.................................... 200 00
Ll 0 -, Jos .............................. Sllery . ............................. ,000 00
Le. erte, Frs................. ............................. St. Jean, 1. O ....................... 2,000 00
lel in, J. B.. .......................... St. François, I.0......................... 5,000 0
Lacay, Isaac...... ...... ...................... Ste. Croix..................... ...... 500 00
LO rne, Pierre ............................... Beauport...................................... 1,000 oo
Lew!e, Jean ........... ........... ............... Canardière............ ....... 2,000 00

, Jas .. ................ ........... elleville.......................... 10,000 00
Lod .A" .. .... ............... .......... Yaicih

adeb R....... ..... .................... .... Yamachicbe........................>... 1,00)
Lea o uche, 0.............................. .................. do ......... ....................... : 500 0
Lex a7, Louis, fils. ....... ...... .......................... St. Paulin........ ............................ 100 00

"Y' N ............................................... ........ |Three Rivers............ .. ................. | 200 00
le eux, Dr. L.......... ........... . St. Didace.................. ............ 500 00

Hypolite....... ................. Batiscan... ................................... 100 0<

archand, Louis............................. ................. M ontreal.................. .................... 500 00
randt ,A ........ . .. ........ ........................... ... St. Hyacinthe...... ................. 1,000 00

M in, ............ .................... St. Hilaire .................... 1,000 00
Marault. Dr .......................... St. Denis ...... ... ............. 500 00
Mnrmette, E. A... . . . . . . u ....... . ............ 200 00

etivieM Da. ... .... ........Dan........................ .... St. Anselme.................... .... 500 40
E z ... .... ..................................... 8t. Des Buchland....... ......... 1,000 0<

reau, E. ......................................... St H nr. ..... ..................... 500 0(
er Bazil.......... ............................ St. Famille, 1.0............................ 2,000 0w
arti , ................................ ..................... Ste Anne, Bout de L'Ile. .............. 2,000 00

ethot e. A ........ ................... Rimouski.............. ...... 2,000 (0
;arti ..-• ....................... .... ...... ........ Cap St. Ignace............................. 10,000 00

orin , . A . . .................... Rimouski........ ............................. ' 1,000 00
îaya Iharles, M.D. . ......................... t. Nicolas.... .. ..................... 500 00

archild , Ant - **..... ........ ............... Nicolet...................................... 1,000 00
SJ .............. .... ......................... Batiscan...... ................. ..... ......... 500 00
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LIST OF UNPAID SIIAREIIOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence. Amonnt uoP

Marion, Rey.. M. D ............................... apan.......
Mingaye, W. R ...... ........... .......... ............. Kingston ...............
MacAuley, W. J......................... .. Winnipeg...............
McRossie, W .............. ................................. K ngston....................
McGaw & Winnett ........................... ronto............ ........
McRae & Co., W. R .................................... Kington ....................
Muckelston, James ........................... do
MCrossen, Thos. .................... .... Toronto........................

Nautelle F Montrea..................................
Noble, Isa ac.............................Kingn ie ........... ...............

U'Brieni Jno Stnfold.........................
Oliver, J. Il............................. Quebec .........................

Papillon, Ferd ........................... Montreal ...........................
Prevost, Z. ................................ do .................... ........
Pelletier , J os d..................o.................... .. ..... T o .......................................
Papinea , J. B. fils.................. ..... ............... do .. ....... ....................
Pagnurlo, C .............................. Ktoyacinthe....................
Pom ero , Jn ........................... . .............. ........ Com pton..................................
Phaneu, C. D .. .... .... ......................... St. Damase..................
Poitras, JF .. ... ............................................ Qebeca.................................
Peverley, J. ju............... . ................................ do ..........
Pelletier, E ................... ............................... St. Rom ald .... ............
Pronux, Dr. J. P. 1 .......................................... Ste. Marie, Beauce ..............
Proulx,M tle C ............ ............. ...................... do ..................
Prou x, ....e A ........ .... ..... ............. do ........ ...............
Plante, A. 0. D ....................................... iQnebec.........................
Prémont, Jas.................Qb........................ Famille, 1.0. ..............
Parent, .aul .. ...... ........................................... Beauport............................
Pequet, E ...... ............. ..................... . . ....... St. Jean, 1.0 ...................
Pelletier, flmii .......................................... St Larent, 1.0...........

PeolMlletir 1 ..................................... o...Bi ....................P lan te, A IlO ...... .............. .......... . ,....... ......... Q ueé be.................................. . .........,

Prqet, Js ............ .................. St. Nicholas L............................I
Parent. Ale.is .......... .................. Beauport ...........................
Picette, J. E., i s ......................... Jviè e -Loup (en haut)...........
Poitras, m .......................... .Warwick ...............
Power, W . & o.. ...................... Kingston.....................................
Pense E B . .......... o. ................... do .................................

Quinn, T. A .................................................. Long o t .. .....Poi .....................

Biohelle, F. E . .................. .................... Mon real ........ ..... ...........
Royal, Ho.. J0 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manitoba........ ...................
Richard, . . .......................................... St. Denis ................
Richard, Jean ............................. Qnebec.................
Roierge, L. H ............. ............................. st. Romual......................
Richard, régoire ........................ Portnetf......................... ........
Roy, Anaclet ................................... Ma .......... St. Valier.......................
Roy,a, ................................................. .do ....................................
Roy, E e a.................................. ,..... ......... Q edo ....................................
Ronerson, . H ........................ . ..........IMontmagny....................
Roy, T Gos .... ........................................ oSt. Gervais .............. ....
Ro ssean, M .. ............................ ......... al .................. ...... .
Roy, J. P................................ d o ................................
Roysseae, J., fils......................... Trois Pistoles . ....... .........
Rouleau, Dr. E. H ....... ........................... ......... Rimo.ski.......................
Roy, E usè e ...... ............................................. Ste. Claire ......... ................
Ross, W . G ................................................... St. Nicholas ............................ ..
Robert, Pierre ........................... Beauport ........ ............. ..... .........
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2,00
2,00
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LIST OF UNPAID SHAREIIOLDERS.-Contiued.

Name. Residence. Amount unpaid.

$ cts.n'Rtier, Félix .................................................. St. Paulin ........................ .... 200 00

t e nson, A ................................................ M ontreal ...................................... . 500 00
n, F. G ............................ St. John, ,P.Q................ ............. 500 00

8json, ...................................... Quebec......................................... 1,000 00
e o ,R ............................................. ..... do.............................. 1,000 00

> t Jas. ............. ...................................... .M ontnagny ......... ................... .. 2,000 00
8' sA eo .............................................. Bic ............................... 2,000 00
830 n, .. ................. ................ .... lowmanville ......................... 2,500 O0

t .... ....... ........ ..... ........ Hamilton ........................ 400 00
8 a , omas ........ . .................. Stratford ...................................... 5,000 00

Jas.............................. .................... K ingston'...................................... 1,000 00

4" del, F X . A .. .................................... M ontreal ..... ................................ 1,000 00
1tUel, E. H. ................ ................. do. ........................... 1,000 00Taît Chas....... ...................... do ....... « . . .................... 1,000 00
Tu rvil , Ls...................................... 1,000 00
T rotte, Mrs. E. D.......................Quebec........... .................. 100 00
1 . t, J. B. fils.............................. .......... B...... Perthier (en bas)......................... 900 00
il erge, A b.Malachi......................... ........ 1,000 00
T 111  P on, F. X ................................................ lLévis ............... ................... ..... 1,000 00
't 0, Chas... ......................... Uateau Richer............................ 500 00
Tauft, Emond ................................ mouski................................... 100 00
Têtl ut &Dionne ............................. do...................................... 1,000 00
T .  ....... ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fraserville..................................... 100 00
Trner, John.. ..... .. T oronto... .................... ......... .... 1,000 00
T ebay,P. . ....... ......... St. Anune de la Parade ................. 1,000 00

i O livier..................................................'Three Rivers................................. 500 00

i, Rev. V... ..................... ....................... St. Antoine................... 500 00

t ier, George............. . . . . Mont real ......... . .......................... 100 00
w 00dward, A. J. ..................................... 500 00

.dward, J. R.............................................. do ................................... 500 00
m , ................. ,.................................... L ondon ... ,............ ....................... 5,000 00
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ASSETS.

Stock and Bonds.

Quebec Corporation Debentnre...........................No. 1
do do do .................. ........ 2
do do do ......................... 3

Quebec Corporation Consolidated Debenture-
Certiticate 13................... ........................ No. 89

do .......................................... 90
do ......................................... 91
do .......................................... 92
do ................................. ........ 93

Certificate 14.................. ..... ................. 94
do ......................................... 95
do .................................... ..... 96
do ......... ......................... 97
do .................... .................. 98
do .................. ....................... 99
do ...... ........ ......................... 100
do . ........... ............... ... 101

Certificate 19 ....................................... ......
Quebec Corporation Bonds .............................. 4

do ................................ 5
do .............................. 6

City of Kingston Bonds ..... .................. 2 at $500 00
do ...... ....... ......... l9atO 00OO

City of Ottawa Bonds ............... ....... 22 at 500 00
City of Toronto Bonds ......... ............... 1 at 200 00

do ........................ 1a¶ 19808
do ........................ 2at 40000
do ....................... 3 at 1,000 00

Town of Bclleville Bonds................ 2 at 500 00
do ...... ................. 9 at 1,000 QO
do ........................ 4 at 2,000 00

Par
Value.

$10,000 00
10,000 00

5,000 00

1,000 00
1,000 0x)
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

19,000 00
12,000 00

200 00
198 08
800 00

3,000 00
1,000 00
9,000 00
8,000 00

104,198 08

Deposited with the Receiver General:-
Union Bauk ........................................ 100 Shares 10.000 00
La Banque Nationale ................ 71 " 3,550 00
Merchants' Bank............................ 200 " 20,000 00
City Bank............................................ 100 10,000 00
Exchange Bank ................................... 100 10,000 00
La Banque du Peuple...... ............ 200 " 10,000 00
Quebec Bank....................................... 100 " 10,000 00
Molson's Bank..................... 154 " 7,700 00

81,250 00

Total Stocks, par and market value carried out
at market value ......... ............... 185,448 08

Market
Value.

$10,000 00
10,000 00
5,000 00

1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 ()0
1,000 00

880 00
16,720 00
11,405 00

192 00
190 08
768 00

2,880 00
920 00

8,280 00
7,360 00

99,595 0 8

9,000 00
3,780 75

18,800 00
9,800 00
9,250 00
9,300 00

10,700 00
8,080 75

78,711 50

178,306 58

Cash in hand at Head Office . .. ..............................................

Cash belonging to the Company, deposited in Banks:-
Union Bank, Quebec ...................................................... ........ 41,374 18
Royal Canadian, Toronto................................ 4,272 00
Maritime, St. John, N.B........... ............................................... 1,200 00
Union, Charlottetown, P.E. L.............. .......................... ........ 1,000 00
British North America, Hamilton............................................. 1,000 00
Merchants', Kingston ............................................................. 27 76

Total ..................................................
Interest accrued and unpaid, on Stocks, not included in market value
Agents' Balances ..................................................................
Office furniture, fittings at Head Office, Branches and Agencies,

safes, maps, plans, &c., &c...................................................
Debts due Company, secured......................................................
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1783~
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10 , 7

'6012,76
2,69
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reli.rinary expenses of organization, books, stationery and printingIuldd are vr n 0b rtenofi w er......2709
lclded, carried over, and to be written off in two years .......... 22,720 94

Arûount of al] the Assets of the Company ....................... 277,390 34DAnt which should be dedueted from the above Assets on account
Preliminary expences, to be written off in two years more......... 22.720 94

Total Assets......................................................... $254,669 40

LIABILITIES.

ot Of Losses claimed but n ot adjusted...................... ..................
o f Losses resisted, including interest, costs and other expenses,

$2,263 40

I suit................................ ........................................... 3,941 00
Not in suit.............. ...................................................... 1,470 00

amo. 211110unt of claims for Losses........ .................. . .............
he"suraiice reserve for ail outstanding Fire Risks in Canada..

Surance Fund un(ler the Life Insurance Branch ....................

Total Liabilities, except Capital Stock ............

$7,674 40
85,047 10

1,000 00

$93,721 50

INCOME.

For Fire Risks.

.P reu ium s received in Cash....................................................... $203,166 40
re-insurance, rebate, abatenent, &c. ....................................... 20,157 19

et eash received for Premiums ................................ $183,009 21
ed for Interest on Bonds. ................................... 4,572 3a

and Dividends from all other sources........... 7,088 77

Total. ....................................... $194,670 31
eVed for calls on Capital ..................................... 83,750 00

Total Cash Income ................. ............. $278,420 31

EXPENDITURE.

For Fire Risks.

b Iult paid for Losses occurring during the yoar...... [855,797 31]
4 tso atings and Salvage .................. .... $ 80 55

onltireceived for re-insurances from other companies... 862 02
-- $942 57

Paid ]net amount paid during the year for Fire Losses.................. 54,854 74
al7ea allOwed for commission or brokerage ............................. 36,737 81
A oth"> fees, and ail other charges of officials ................... ...... 3

er Payments and expenditures, including expenses of organiz-
1  ... ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56,785 90

Total Cash Expenditure...... ................................... 148,378 45
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RISKS AND PREMIIUMS.

Fire J<isks in Canada.

No.

Policies in force (gross) at date ot last Statement................ .584
Taken during the year (New)........... .................. .................. 0,358
Takan during the; year (Renewed)............... ........................ 286

Total ................................. .......................... 11,228
Deduet marked off as terminated and Renewed .................... .1,596

<Gross in force at end of year. ............................................. .9632
Deduet re-insured ...................................................... ........ 257

Net in force 3lst December, 1875 ................................ 9,632

Amount.

$2,124,620 00
18,831,527 00

874,595 00

21,830,742 00
4,331,212 00

17,499,530 00
903,460 32

16,596,069 68

A. 1877

PremIiuW0,

$21,918
193,928

9,237 6

225,085
31,309 15

193, 776 06
10,766 84

183,009 1

NOTE.-This includes the amount of unearned Premiums on 2j millions Liabilities taken over fro
other Companies by late arrangments.

Subscribed and sworn to 7th February, 1876, by

J. B. RENAUD,

CRAWFORD LINDSAY.
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WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1875.

President-HoN. JolN MCMURRICII.

&cretary-FRED. G. C. LoVELACE. 1I Uanagiîg DirectOr-BERNARD HALDAN.

Prinipal Ofice-Toronto, Ont.

(Organized or incorporated, 1851; Comnenced business in Canada, 1851.)

CAPITAL. $ ets.

Onnt of Capital authorized and subscribed for........................ . 800,000 00
o'nt paid up in Cash............................................. ............. 391,712 41

LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Name. Residence. Amount Amoun)
Subscribed for. paid up in

DRr$ cts.I $ ct$.
ew . M., Rev................ Ashburn...... .................... 7,000 00 3,500 00

Lot, At J. R...... .... ......... ......... ..... .. .arrie.............. 4,800 00 2,400 OU
4 e , t G . T........... ................ do ...... .................. 1,200 00 6 0 0do.....................20000.60...

ik! n8 o.H ....................................... i do ............................ 1,960 00980 0
a m1 on, Jno.....................do........................ 4,000 )0 2,000 0o4
i 8t Hector ...................................... ' Beaverton.. ............... ...... 1,200 00 600 00

P¡ ', Thos.............. .......................... Belleville......................... 5,640 00 2,820 Ou
e u., Estate cf.......... .... Berlin........................ 520 00

8i "On, George................................. do ................ ..... 48000
Pa aoi, Hon. John............................. IBowmanville.................... 3,200 )0 1,60 ')
P. tnb2sridge, J. K............................... Bradford...... .................... 36) 00 180 Oo

m..... ............. ................. Brampton ...... .... ....... . 1,960 00 980 )0
............. ......... Brantford..................... 1,320 00 660 04

dwe, George .................................. Cannington...................... 2,240 O2
ards, Richard............. ......... do ..................... 11,360 00 5,680 OU

, 8 G ....................... Charlottetown, P.E.1........ 960 00 480 0
atr , ............................... ..... Clitton....................... 3,200 OU 16

11  . 
A .  . . . . ... .............. Credit .............. ............ 3,360 00 1,680 )

rri r E.. .... .. . .................. . 40 0 2 0 4

lar 8, A n ne z. ..... .................. d o ........................... 1,00) 0500 00

n, L e e L. .... ... . . . .... do ......... .....................
eV ro , e .J ......... ......... .. ... ...... Dr um mnondville ................ 2,720 00 13

el' eson, Geo...... ........................... dlo ................. 80 00 4 )1a, Rev. J AR...................... . do ................

Or jor F. V ............................ England........................... 1,920 00
.ott ' ...... .. . . . .î...Frulton............................ 120 00 8 00
itch eorge .................. ............ ... d G ue oph.... ................. ...... , 000 0
te rs.. J A. F ................... do.... . 2,640 00 2000

jetch s ela.. ...V .... ............. 1 do .................... ........ 1,960 00 980 O0
e Orl, H ...... ... ................. Fruiton... ........... ...... 2,00 O0 48 OU

0th d H . C .................................. do .............. ........... 800 00 4 00
o ha I, John, Estate of ..... .............. Ingersoll .. ....................... 0 128000

,dtto n r. M... .......... ............ do ...... ...... ...... 24000 132000
pj n, Mary E. . ..................... 4,240 00 980 O0

atrick, Rev. F. W. Kingston...................... 800 00 100 00
4e ýý rltrick, ....... ..............do. .............. .. .800 00 400 0

W te Alex ................................... do .............n s 16,000 00 140 014

nela~' EPhsi do0 200 10000

r G E .............. L o.. . ........ n r on ................ . 800 00
athbu eorge A. (in tru ............ Kinilta........ ............. 8,240 00 400 OU

b, .. .. .. ono 80 00 104 00
. W. (in trust). .......... Mill Point ...................... 320 00

thbu5 d do .....-......... do. ...... ....... ......... 320 00
F. G ...... .......... do ........................ 480 00 24000
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Amount .mun
Name. Residence. o Paid u> inSubscribed for. Pi Cash.

Rathbun, Prunella..............................Mil Point.............
Galit, M. H. ..... . ..................... Montreal.............
McPherson, R. D........................do
Steadman, M.............................do
Caldwell, J. B.......... ..................... . ket .........
Lindsay, J. & J. T. B..........................Newtonbrook ..........
Campbell, Daniel........ .. .......... New York............
Fitzgerald, Wm....................................do ................
Keeler, Maria H .......................... o..................
Hindhangh, A. L .................. Oswego...............
Laird, Rev. J. G ......................... O en Sound...........
Dewar, John T..... ..... ...................... Port Hope............
Paterson, Rev. C. W ............. ........... do
Sands. Arch.......... ......................... do
Dumble, Tbos............... .................... do
Sectt, Mrs. Jessie................. ... Qeec..............
Chester, George ................... Scarboro .............
Perry, Mrs. E................... ... Schombrook ...........
Raney, H. R.................. ........St. John, ..

Anderson, R. G., Estate of...........Toronto ........................
Anderson, Wm .................... do ..........................
Allen, D e .do ..........................
Arthuers, Wm..........................do
Austin & Be ne e.......................do... ...........
Alexander & Stark ................... do .......................

Barnhar, Noah ...................... do.......
Beaty, obt ......................... do.......
Bell,o . . .Osweo ...................... ...
Bowes, J. G, Estate of ............... do . ..................
Brown, R. S........................................
Barclay, Rev. J.......... ......................
HIlton, W m., Estate of... ....... ....
Beard, J. G....... .............................
Brodie, J. L................................
Burns, John.. ......................................
Barber, R., jun...................... ..............
Baines, C. C ........................... ...........
Baines, W. J.......................................
Beaty, John W ..... ........ .....................
Beaty, Miss E. E...................................
Beaty, Mrs. S.......................................

Cameron, Arch..... .......... .......
Carroll, John .................... .... .........
Cockburn, G. R. R...............................
Cooch, A . C. ............... ...... ....
Campbell, Arch. ..............................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..............
City Bank of Montreal.. .......................

Duggan, George. ................................
Duggan, John, Estate of....... ......
Duckett, Charles ........... ..................
Durie & Green ....................................

Ellerhy, Rev. Thomas...........................

Fiskin, John ........... ...........................
Fisher, David ......................................

.. . . .. . . ............
......................... .
.......... ... ..........
...........................

.................. .........

.............. .......... ..

......... ...... ...... ......

208.............

I -

$ cts$ cis.
400 00

52,000 00
4,000 00

360 00
800 00

1,840 00<
1,1600 GO

200 00
520 00
160 00
800 00

2,000 00
840 00
200 00

3,200 00
240 00

1,600 00
1,000 00
2,640 00

800 o
3 920 0)

960 00
640 00

6,000 00G
1 800 100

4,000 00
12 96> 00

800 00
800 00
800 00

1 96> 00
36l, 00

4,280 00
800 00

2,000 GO
520 00
520 00
520 00
880 00
320 00

1 600 00

9,001 00
801 00

4,000 (
3,720 0)1
3,720 0
2,240 0)
1,000 GO

800 00
360 (00

1,200 00
800 00

1,520 00

10,880 00
800 00

40 Victoria.

200 00
26,000 0)
2,000 00

180 00
400 00.
920 00
800 00

80 00

260 00
80 00

400 00
1,000 00'

420 00
86 00

1,600 0<
120 00
81 0 00

500 00'
1,120 00

400 00
1,960 00

480 (0
240 27

3,000 00O
90<0 0<>

2,000 0
6,480 OQ

400 00
181 41
4(0 0<
980 OU
180 00
642 97
400 00'

1,000 00
260 00
260 00
260 00
440 0>
160 00
800 0

4,500 00
400 00

2,00 00
1,860 00
1,86o 00
1,120 0<>

500 0<>

400 0<
180 00

600 0<
400 0<

760 0<

5,440 O<
400 0
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Contiued.

Name.

IIton
I1 Ier ) A. T...... . ..... .....................

y lter, V .- E .... .....................................
p too, John, M.D ......... ........ .......... ...
Poster, Wm. A ......... ................. ........
Porsteri J. W. L...................................l

r E........ L ...... ...............

Gilra
q or, The Misses ..........................n9taburg, Dora L.........................

l rham, Wm., .jun ........ ..................rhamWm., jun., in trust.......
P r Mrs. Jessie K .................. .......QitOr, Robert..... .........................

on, ....... ...... ...........
"Iand, W. P., HOU...........................kobs e

o s . .......... ............... . ....

lu" On . M..................

arth, John ............................

rs. E .................. .....................

m ......................... ........
4.,. er, Dr. E tat ...........

i el, Mrs. M. J. n .............. ...........
Te, Baines & C ..............................

e, joseph.......................
, Re r. Wm...............................

4  terick, J., Estate o.........
er man, W in., ju s............. ....

nr Oh '...... ............... .....................

iey, Thomas ......... ......... ......... .........

ee, g r ....................................
Le 1 ,&Oseph, Estate o.............
L' C CamQeron, (in trust)..............
Lo e• Loan an Agency Co.................

(in trust)...... .................
,D., estate of..........................

eu, Mary A ................................

th e s ........ ..................... ..
ames, Estate. o...................ames..

.t J .,estate.... ....... ........

S . B. .. ....... ..................
eorge ................ . ....

,on jo un ........... ...............
9 John..........

u :on.on .........................

George... . ....

eB ..,..John .

Residence.

roronto
do
ao
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do

do
do

do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do...
do
do
do

do ..... .....................
do .......................
do .......................
do ..........................
do ........ ............
do ........... ...............
do ...........................
do ...... .... ................
do ...........................
do . .........................
do ............ ..............
do ...........................
do ...........................
do ...........................
do ............................
do ...........................
do .........
do .........
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AmountAmount Paid uin
Subscribed for. p

Cash.

$ cts.| $ cts.
12,800 00 6,400 00
4,040 00 774 68
5,960 00 2,980 00
1,360 00 680 00

400 00 200 00
1,080 00 540 00

4,000 00 2,000 00
800 00 400 00

4,000 00 2,000 00
16,000 00 8,000 00

6,400 00 3,200 00
2,640 00 1,320 00

4,800 00 2,400 00
800 00 400 00

2,000 00 1,000 00
2,000 00 1,000 00

12,800 00 6,400 00

7,200 00 3,600 00

9,400 00 4,700 00
800 00 400 00

4,880 00 2,440 00
8000 4000

5,520 00 2,760 00
400 001 200 00

800 00 387 00
1,400 00 700 00

800 00 400 00

800 00 400 00
4,000 00 2,000 00

800 00 300 38
400 00 200 00

2,400 00 1,200 00
16,400 00 4,261 61
1,400 00 700 00

1 2,400 00 1,200 00

2,000 00 924 26
10,400 00 5,200 00

800 00 400 00
800 00 400 00

26,480 00 13,240 00
320 00 128 00

21,920 00 10,330 52
9,640 00 4,820 00
800 00 334 65

5,320 00 2,660 00
1,040 00 520 00
3,200 00 1,600 00

29,040 00 14,520 00
800 00 400 00
800 00 400 00
80 00 40 00

1,600 00 800 00
16,000 00 8,000 00

40 Victoria.
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Amount Amount
Name. Residence. Subscribed for. Paid up in

Cash.

McCord A T, sen............... ...........
McLachlin, H., in trust........................

do do ......................
McOracken, Thos................................
McDonald, J. A....................................

Noverre, J. H.......................................

Osler & Moss ..... ............................

Paterson, Peter........................... ........
Price, George .. ........................ |
Pyper, Miss M..........................
Piayfair, John 8. ................................

do do in trust........................
Postlethwaite, C. W............................
Pellat & Osler.................................
Pears, George................................

Rattray, Alex......................................
Row ell, Henry....................................
Robinson, Christopher............... ....
Rutherford, E. H...................... .....
Robins, Henry........................
Ridout, P. F ........................
Rae, G. M. ..........................................

Spruell, Samuel....... ...... ......
Scobie, Hugh, Estate of............ ....
Sinclair, Jas............................. ....
Smith, A. M. ....................... ....
Smith, L. W .......................
Smith, Mrs. M. E ..................................
Scott, Jas....................... ....................
Shaw, D. F ............. ..... ,..... .....
Stewart, F. J....................
Stewart, F. J., in trust..........................
Saunders, B.........................................
Strachan, Margaret A...........................
Spragge, E.W......... ........... ...............

Talbot, M., Estate of...... ................
Taylor, Samuel...... .....................
Thompson, Robert................ .....
Turner, John........................................
Timms, John........................... ....
Turner, R. C............................ ....
Toronto Savings Bank ....................
Wallis, T. G., Estate of................z:......
Walker, Robert..... ...........................

Webb, Thos.......... .........................

Browne Jas. P ...............

Toronto .......................
do ...................

Parewell, W . J............. ...................... U. S. Navy................. .....

Gould, Joseph.....................................

McGillivray, George..............................

Uxbridge..........................

Whitby... ....................
210
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do .........
do ......... .
d o ...... ... :.......... ......

do ..........................

do ........................... I

do ........................
do ..................
do ...........................
do ............................
do ...........................
do ...........................
do ............................
do ...........................

do ................... ........
do ..........................

d odo .... ......
do ..........................
do ..................
do ..................

do ..........................
do ..........
do ........... ...........
do ......... ............do ...................
do ....................
do ...........................

do ...............
do ...........................
do ................
do .........

do .......................
do ....................... I
do ......................
do ......................
do ...........................
do ....................
do ....................
do ................ Ido ............... .......... ..|
do ....................

do ............ ..............

de .........................
renton........................

$ ets.
1,040 00

720 00
720 00

1,200 00
2,000 00

1,960 00

320 00

6,440 00
800 00

2,760 00
13,040 00

2,400 00
2,400 00
1,480 00
4,000 00

1,600 00
1,600 00
1,600 00
2,640 00

320 00
120 00

4,040 00

800 00
4,000 00

520 00
8,000 00

14,000 00
4,000 00

20,000 00
680 00

8,800 00
200 00

5,320 00
1,880 00

280 00

200 00
10,120 00
4,800 00

15,440 00
2,000 00
1,000 00

68,760 00
80000
480 00

800 00

5,600 00
2,000 00

1,920 00

1,600 00

520 00

$ et*-
520 00
360 00
360 0
60000

1,000 Co

980 <0

155 6

3,220 00
4000

1,3800<
6,520 00
1,200 0
1,200 0<

7400<
2,0000>

800 00
800 00
8000

1,320 0&
160 00

60 0<
2,020 00

400
2,000

260 0<
4,000 t*
7,000
2,00000

10,000
276 5

4,400 00
10000

2,66>0
94000
14000

800<go 0
5,e060 0

2,400
7,70
1,00

34,

240

400

2800<

20
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LIST OF STOCKHOLDERS.-Continued.

Name. Residence.

pothergill, Estate of................ W itby.................... .. .....

don, W. H.....................WoodEtock............

%de, Geo. J....................................... iYorkville..................

Amout
Subscribed for.

$ ets.
400 00

1,600 00

11,880 00

800,000 00

A. 1877

Amount
Paid up in

Cash.

$ eto.
200 00

800 00

5,940 00

391,712 41
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ASSETS.

Real Estate, Company's Office Building and Lot, Toronto ............... $21,763 15
Loans secured by bonds and mortgages on which not more than one

year's interest is due, constituting a first lien on Real Estate...... 72,651 73
Interest accrued and unpaid on said Loans................................ 9,909

Stocks and Bonds held by the Company. Par Value. Market Value.

Canadian Bank of Commerce....................................... $61,850 00 $73,910 75
Ontario Bank............................................................. 12,000 00 12,840 00
Royal Canadian Bank ................................................ 25,000 00 23,500 00
Imperial Building Society............................................ 41,800 00 43,054 00

Debentures.

Town of Barrie...................................... .................... 20,000 00 19,200 00
Township of Howick.............................. .................... 3,500 00 3,325 00
City of Hamilton ......................................... ............... 6,980 00 6,980 00
Town of Lindsay ........................................................ 3,500 00 3,360 0)
County of Middlesex ................................................... 4,000 00 3,920 00
Village of Orillia .. ........ ......... ...................... ............. 12,500 00 12,000 (00
Town of Owen Sound.................................................. 2,500 00 2,400 00

du do .............................. ................. 3,000 00 2,880 00
do do ...... ... . . . . . . 10,000 0(0 9,600 0(0
do do ................................................ 6,500 00 6,240 00

Village of Port Perry.................................................. 6,000 00 5,760 00
Township of St. Vincent ............................................. 2,400 00 2,304 00
Town of Stratford ...................................................... 12,880 0 12,364 80

do Strathroy..... ........................... 30,000 00 28,800 00
City of Toronto ................................ ........................ 11,193 34 10,633 68

do ..... ..................................... ........... 2,000 0 ) 1,900 00
do ......................................................... 1,700 00 1,615 00
do ........................................................ 16,000 00 15,200 00
do ............. .......................... 7,000 00 6,650 (00

Village of Uxbridge ....................................... ........... 10,000 0() 9,600 0(0
Town of W hitby......................................................... 32,500 0) ',1,200 0<0

do do ......................................................... 1,250 00 - 1,200 00
do W indsor .................... ..... .................. ........ 2,000 00 1,920 00

Province of Quebec. £20,000 sterling .......................... 95,822 23 95,822 23
United States Bonds................................................... 276,000 00 329,233 75

'Total par and market value, carried out at market value 719,875 57 777,413 21
7- ,1 21__ $7,1

Cash belonging to the Company deposited in-

Canadian Bank of Commerce ............................................. ............. $59,208 42
Harper & Goadby, Agents for Canadian Bank of Commerce, New York 12,527 00
Corn Exchange National Bank, Chicago...................................... ..... 21,618 04
Farmers and Mechanics National Bank, Buffalo ............. ......... 5.076 95

T otal .................................................................. 98,430

Agents' Balances.............................. .. .............................. 44,844
Bills receivable held by the Company........................................ 31,685
Marine Steam-pump and Hawser................................................ 3,730
Sundry other Accounts ........................................................... 19,926

Total Assets of the Company .....................

Of the Securities enumerated above $777,413.21, the following are held in apecial dePosl
under :-

Municipal Debentures deposited with the Receiver General at
Ottawa............. ................................................. .......... $59,700 0(0

Quebec Bonds deposited with the Superintendent of Insurance.
Albany, N........................................ 95.822 23

United States Bonds deposited with the Superintendent of
Insurance, Albany, N.Y. ............................... ................ 0 0

United States Bonds deposited with the Superintendent of
Insurance, Columbus, Ohio..................... ....................... 100,00() 00

TLe three latter deposits ma le for the benefit of Policy holders in the United States.
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LIABILITIES IN CANADA.

Losses claimed but not adjusted, Fire................................................ $ 7,670 52
do do Inland Marine ................................. 13,838 40
do do Ocean............................................ 5,000 00

Total.................... ........................................... .......... . $26,508 92
P Losses resisted and in suit......... ....... ................. . 8,500 00

Total claims for Losses ..........................................
-isurance reserve for all outs±anding Pire Risks......................... ... $119,082 98

do do Inland Marine Risks ............. 6,002 32
do do Ocean do ............ 968 00

Total Re-insurance reserve .....................................
vidends declared and due, but unpaid......................................

do do but not yet due . . ........................................

Total Liabilities in Canada..........................$191,452 06

LIABILITIES IN OTHER COUNTRIES.

1&.Oullt of Losses claimed but not adjusted-Fire..........................
Isuran ce value of unexpired Fire Risks............................... $191,635 41

"g .1 9 Inland Marine Risks ................. 1,778 00

s'n-Surance reserve for all outstanding Risks........... ..................
ý"O 11issions due to Agents on uncollected Premiums.....................

Total Liabilities in other Countries..................... $225,561 98

ttalQtSl anount of all Liabilities except Capital Stock........... ...........
Pital Stock paid up in cash and notes.......................................
1'plus beyond Capital Stock.....................................................

INCOME.

In Canada.

redl Cash received for Premiums.................................... $287,013 50
t -insurance, rebate, abatement and return Pre-
u us ... ................................................................. 34,658 39

Net Cash received for Premiums......... $252,355 11

hille and Notes received during the year for Premiums and
lexuaining unpaid, $188 17.

ro p For Inland Narigation Risks.
Qr j remniums received in Cash .................................... $17,185 84

Cash received on Bills or Notes taken for Premiums. 84,841 62

»ednet Gross Cash received for Premiums........ $102,027 46
pren.e-insurance, rebate, abatement and return

n mus....................................... ...................... 20,612 13

Net Cash received for Premiums............... $81,415 33

a d Notes received during tke year for Premiums and
"emauinmg unpaid, $35,672 81.

gros5 e For Marine Ocean Risks.
«rosi Premiums received in Cash....................-..............Cash received on Bills and Notes taken for Premiums

Gross Cash received for Premiums... ......
213

In other
Countries.

$380,557 83

31,928 12

$348,629 71

$36,216 92
12,125 64

$48,342 56

5,648 86

$42,693 70

$14,724 70
1,888.61

$16,613 31

A. 1877

$35,008 92

$126,053 30
1,176 71

29,213 13

$24,240 47

193,413 41
7,908 10

$417,014 04
391,712 41
277,628 11

Fl FI Rk7
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In Canada. In ot .
Deduct re-insurance, rebate, abatement and return Pre-

miums...........................................................,........... 4,660 61 .........

Net Cash received for Premiums............... 11,952 70 ... .....

Bills and Notes received during the year for Premiums and
remaining unpaid,ý $1,824 91.

Total net Cash received for Premiums...... $345,723 14 391,323 41
Total net Cash received for Premiums........................................ $737,046 55
Received for Interest on Bonds and Mortgages, and Di'vidends on

Stocks and all other sources................................................. 58,181 30

Total............................................................ $795,227 8
Received for calls on Capital................................. . . . .............. 51,601 4

Total Cash Income.......................................... .846,829 95

EXPENDITURE.

Fir Fire Risks. In Canada. In other
Countries.

Net amount paid during the year for Losses occurring in
previous years................................. ......................... $9,070 25 $7,200 00

Amotnt paid for Losses occurring during the year............ 140,110 32 112,080 99
Deduet savings and salvage,...... ................... $2,047 24.
Also amount received for Re-insurances,'....8.....3,326:04.

Total deductions (carried out)................ 778 04 4,595 24

Net amount paid during the year for said Losses............... $139,332 28 $107,485 75

Total net amount paid during the year for Fire Losses...... $148,402 53 $114,685 75

For Inland Navigation Risks.

Net amount paid during the year for losses occurring in
previous years, which Losses'were estimated in the last
statement, $4,868 28 ..........................

Amount paid for Loses occurring during the year...,.........
Les amount received for Re-insurances...........................

Net amount paid during the year for said Los3es...............

4,868 28

25,443 86
12,316 12

13,127 74

59,580 10

59,580 10

Total net amount paid during the year for Inland Naviga-
tion losses................................................................. $17,996 02 $59,580 10

Total net amount paid during the year for Fire and Inland Navigation Losses, viz

In Canada......... ......... ......................................................... $166,398 55
In other Countries ........................ ............... . . ............... 174,265 85

Total net amount
Amount of divide
Paid or allowed fo
Paid for salaries,
Paid for taxes, ge

Total ........................................................ $340,66466
paid during the year for Marine (Ocean) Losses... 3,833
nds paid during the year, at 15 per cent ........ ...... 57,313 0
r Commission, or Brokerage............................. 91,609 -
fees, and all other charges of Officials ............... . 17,461 9
neral expenses, &c ....................... .................. 51,241

Total Cash Expenditure....................................562,12
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Risks and Premiums.

In Canada. In other Countries. Total in all Countries.
Amount. Premiums. Amount. Premiums. Amount. Premiums.

(1.) Fia. Rxss. $ $ cts. $ $ cts. $ $ cts.

Policies in force (gross) at date of
Tagt Statement......................... 14,647,508 101,619 64 8,977,347 135,131 50 23,624,855 236,751 14akn during the year-new,
22,382; renewed, 7,188............. 23,796,364 287,201 67 34,615,149 419,232 59 58,411,513 706,434 26

Totali- -
d .--............ .............. ...... 38,443,872 388,821 31 43,592,496 554,364 09 82,036,368 943,185 40

netterminated...................... 16,224,367 146,697 82 15,436,467 180,297 28 31,660,834 326,995 10

0ross in force at end ofyear, 25,642 22,219,505 242,123 49 28,156,029 374,066 81 50,375,534 616,190 30
e t re-insured...................... b 890,293 11,331 49 ............... ............... 890,293 11,331 49

Xt in force at 31 Dec., 1875, 25,642 21,329,212 230,792 00 28,156,029 374,066 81 49,485,241 604,858 81

(2.) INLAio MARrNa RISKs.

ies in force (grous) at date of
Ta 1 tatement........................ 427,818 11,032 60 61,000 4,162 50 488,818 15,195 10

during the year, 3,045........ 3,181,327 76,359 15 6,878,034 56,279 28 10,059,361 132,638 43

du3 .. ...... .. ......................... ,609,145 87,391 75 6,939,034 60,441 78 10,548,179 147,833 53
2l nctarked off as terminated,965 ...................................... 3,368,561 73,221 41 6,885,734 56,885 78 10,254,295 130,107 19

D s in force at end of year, 80... 240,584 14,170 34 53,300 3,556 00 293,884 17,Y26 34
et re-insured ....................... 42,400 2,165 70 ............... ............... 42,400 2,165 70

in force at 31 Dec., 1875, 80 ... 198,184 12,004 64 53,300 3,556 00 251,484 15,660 64

(3) Marine (Ocean) RiakS.
Olicies in force (gross) at date

T as4t Statement-none...........
en during the ear, 1,281....... 1,023,286 21,629 10 ......... .......... 1,023,286 21,629 10

ctterminated, 1,275............ 1,011,186 20,661 10 ............... ............... 1,011,186 20,661 10

eet in force, 31st Dec., 1875, 6... 12,100 968 00 ............... 12,100 968 00

n0ta1 Number of Policies ... ........................ 25,728
4al net amount in force... ............................. * $49,748,825 00

ttal Premiums thereon ........ 621,387 45

Subscribed and sworn to 31st January, 1876, by

J. McMURRICHI,

President.

FRED LOVELACE,
Secretary.
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SUMXARY of Fire Insurance in Canada, for the years 1869-1875.

Year.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

1869.....................................
1870....................................
1871.....................................
1872......................
1873....................................
1874....................................
1875....................................

BTITs1 C~oMPANIBs.

Net
Cash Premiums,

Received.

501,362
536,600
707,418
796,847
842,896

1,453,781
1,646,654

6,485,558

Amount of
Policies taken Amount at risk

during the year. at date.

$ 5$

41,090,604 59,340,916
54,637,315 59,523,641t
68,921,494 68,465,914t
76,499,542 72,203,784t
71,775,952 91,032,187f

126,588,965 12675 t
168,896,111 190,284,543

608,409,983

1869....... ................. 1,119,011 120,747,515
1870................................1 1,185,398 131,70928
1871 ...... ................... 1,299,816 148,147,
1872.... .............................. 1,499,620 174,361,395
1873.................................... 1,773,265 172,531,126
1874 ................................... 1,809,473 177,346,240
1875.............. ... 715 166,953268

S 10,1370,328 1,091,658,438

115,222,003
120,903,017
132,731,241
145,700,486
147,602,019
155,088,455
154,835,931

.......................

1869................................... .165,166t 9,702,356t 1
1870................................... .194,781 12,893,827t 11,167,928t
1871.................................... 314,452 27,367,712t 27,256,629t
1872.................................. .332,243 26,526,33t 33,818,670
1873.................................. .352,255 26,788850 40,120,629
1874.................................... .259,049 25,243,769 25,054,427
1873......................... 264,395 17,357,605 19,30,555

1,882341 145,880,45375..........

Losses Paid.

$
276,116
453,414
414,339
510,469
487,649
662,470

1,082,206

3,886,663

579,416
1,024,362

922,400
1,136,167

967,316
1,120,106
1,299,612

7, 049,379

172,188
147,061
212,460
263,339
227,219
143,583
181,713

1,347,563

TOTALS FOR ALL THs YEARS PROM 1869 TO 1875, INCLUSIVEL

6,485,558 608,409,983.................... 3,886,663
Canadian Companies................ 10,370,328 1,091,658,438 ............... 7,049,379
British do 1,882,341 145,880,453 ........................ 1,347,563
American do . .

Grand Totale ...................... 18,738,227 1,845,948,874 ..................... 12,283,605

t The returne marked thus are imperfect.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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INLAND MARiNE Insurance Busine88 in Canada for 1875.

a.

Canadian Companies. '$
&uCeholr Marine ............ 12,395
Jitih America................. 26,627

tIens .......................... ......rOvin .c.................. 18,336

OYal Onadiant ............... 91,660
I estern ............................. 81,415

231,4335

British Companie. 230,43

British and Foreign............ 1,711

American Companies.

.&ia.................
eiof Brooklyn.......

1,986
29,513

31,499

'I

4

No.

1,654
No return
...............
No return

8,750
3,045

o3c

9:9

Zn3

$

6,075,718
3,671,572

.................
1,608,737

13,250,284
3,181,327

g.
o

e...

z

$

2,593
332,550

...............
95,250

512,720
198,184

............... 27,787,638 .............

126 303,692 None.

No return No return No return
do 2,414,041 108,950

............... 2,414,041 . .............

o

'e

8w

o

$

10,684
40,701

4,800
35,846
17,996

110,027

20

3,990
8,676

12,666

Unsettled
Olaims.

Resisted. Resisted.

6,846
3,495

2,605
20,038
13,838

$
None

2,000

9,055
None
None

.............. .............
20 None

None. None
7,457 None

.............. ..............

RECAPITULATION.

nadian Companies ........ 230433 ... .. 27,787,638 ............... 110,027................
tish do ,1...... 1,711 ... 303,692 ............... 20

uerican do ........ 31,499 ........... 2,414,041 ................ 1236... . .............

263,643 ............... 30,505,371 ............... 122,713 ............. .............

‡ inland Marine and Ocean.† Licensed, but have done no business.
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ABSTRACT of Fire and Marine Insurance done by Canadian Companies which dO
business outside of the Dominion, and of Inland Marine and Ocean businesa
done by Companies combining these branches.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY, TORONTO.

Gro Unsettled Claims.
Net Amount of Nt I L i

Nature of Business. Premiums Policies
received. t new and Risk Paid. Not

renewed. date. Resistcd. esise

-- $ $
Fire Insurance...... 412,354 38,777,694 130,570,359 177,834 25,191 7,224 In al
Inland Marine ..... 48,149 6,122,137 2,640 63,185 , 5,469 t
Marine, (Ocean) ... 48,996 2,993,121 261,500 30,689 8,384 Noue.

509,499 47,892,952 31,434,499 -271,708 39,510 12,693 glsît Dec.,l87
5
*

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY 0F CANADA.

Pire Insurance ... 217,213 13,252,966 15,436,719 139,135 14,944 7,298
Marine, (General. 18,336 1,608,737 95,250 4,800 2,605 9,05 In~ Canada-

235,549 14,861,703 15,531,969 143,935 17,549 16,353 3 Ist Dec.,187

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE COMPANY OF MONTREAL.

Fire Insurance...... 925,540 93,715,045 80,359,123 515,968 117,373 10,232 n aIl
nland Marine era. 186 059933 1,11638,3 61,258 42,056 None

Marine, (Ocean) .. J10,130,851 i 40,000 jNone. cutis
2 4 1 ,539 1549 1,32 31st Dec.,1875.

],098,396 113., 905,829 8,50,495 577,226 15,42 1,. SDc,8

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, TORONTRE.O.

Fire Insurance..... 600984 58,411,513 49,485,241 263,087 31,11 8,500 I al
Inland Marine. 124,109 10,059,361 251,484 77,576 13,88 None. countries.
Marine, (Ocean) ... j 11,953 1,023,286 10,100 3,834 5,000 Noue. J

1737,046 69,491,16049,748,825 1344,497 50,749 8,500 31st Dec.,1875.

ANCOR MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, TORONTO.
Inland Marine ..... 12,396 6,075,718 2,593 10,684 6,846 None.

lnaMarinecai.. 1,465 528y987' 14,610 None. Noue. None. l aaa

Marine, (Ocean) ... 1,5 1,2,8 1,00 33 ,00 None. conris

13,861 6,604,705 4 7,233 10,684 6,846 Noue. 1 31st Dec.,187 5.

BRITISH ANH FOREIGN MARINE INS RANCE COMPANY, LIVERPOOL.

Inland Revenue ...... 712 303,692 Noe. ¡ 20 20 None. Canada.
Marine, (Ocean) ... 12,55 813,879 14,6. None. None. None. l

14,307 1,117,511 Noue. 26,676 20 None. 31st Dec.,1875.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY OF BROOKLYN, U. S.

Fire Insurance...... 15,506 2,583,036 1,300,555 2,559 i 140 None. l Canada,
Inland Marine ...... 29,513 2,414,041 108,950 8,677 7,458 None. }

45,019 4,997,077 1,409,50> 11,236 7,598 Noue. 31st Dec.,187'

2.4
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GENERAL TABLES.

ASSETS OF ALL COMPANIES FIRE AND MARINE.

LIABILITIES Do Do

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE Do

PER CENTAGE LOSSES TO PREMIUMS, &o., &c.

40 *Victoria. A. 1877
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TABLE I.-Showing the Total Assets, and their nature, of Canadian

CANADIAN COU1

Commenced Loans Stocks,
Companies. Real Estate. on Bonds andBusiness.Real Estate. Debentures

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts-
Agricultural Mutual ........................ ...... ........... 1859... 3,436 17 ................... 25,000 00

Anchor Marine................... 31st March, 1874 ... ..................... 15,000 00 23,300 00

British America ............................... ...... 1833... 29,325 67 38,150 00 501,386 15

Canada Agricultural.................. ...... 1874... .......... .......... 773 00 92,600 00

Citizens'.................................... ..... lst January, 1865 85,000 00............ 99,822 00

Isolated Risk .................... ........... ...... 1871 . . . ..................... 103,165 44

Ottawa Agricultural................ ....... 14th August,1875... ....................

Provincial ...................................... l1th June, 1850... 33,322 66 6,000 00 73,968 8

Quebec ........................................... ...... 1818 40,000 00 ................... 299,030 00-

Royal Canadian .............................. 30th A ugust,1873... ............ ......... 37,000 00 916,856 33

Stadacona....................................... 28th October, 1874.. ............. ........... . .. 178,306 5&

W estern........ ......... ............ .... 1851.. 21,763 15 72,651 73 777,413 2
1

336
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OOnpanies doing business of Fire or Inland Marine Insurance.

PANIES.-ASSETS.-1875.

Loans Agents' Cash

on Balances on hand

ollaterals.1 Receivable. in Banks.

S cts. $ cts. $ cts.

............... 177,903 75 15,167 75

............. 15,378 66 24,464 78

•••............. 77,688 75 139,201 26

.............. 49,030 82 12,531 42

........ 2,526 95 11,954 19

•••............ 41,373 98 8,503 59

.............. 9,296 59 51,330 60

6,302 13 64,626 08 16,622 06

••••............ .................. 20,624 67

1,790 86 286,013 03 60,122 06

.............. 10,755 82 49,193 29

......... 82,530 27 | 98,430 41

InterestDntes Other Total Nature of Business.Due Assets. Assets.
and Accrued

$ cts. $ ts. $ ts.

......... ......... 1,563 73 223,071 40 ire.

1,178 09 14,451 61 93,773 14 [nland and OceanI Marine.
12,285 24 8,944 30 806,981 Fire, Inland and Ocean.

3,999 42 7,547 82 166,482 48 Pire.

.................. 909 41 20212 5 Pire and Garantee.

1,892 44 1224 87 156,160 32 Fire.

.................. 265 30 60,892 49 ire.

3,948 95 30,952 55 234,743 32 Pire, Inlandand Ocean.

1,352 00 817 90 361,824 57 Fire.

13,653 03 76,317 63 1,391,782 94 Pire, Inland and Ocean.

954 58 15,459 13 254,669 40 Fire and L e.

9,909 36 23,656 43 1,086,354 66 Pire, Inland and Ocean.

337
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TABLE II.-Showing the Assets in Canada of British and American Companies

BRITISH COMPANIBB.

Comm
Companies. Busin

in Cal

British and Foreign Marine .................. (Inland,)

Commercial Union............................. Sept. 11,

Guardian.......................................... May 1,

Imperia1 ............................................. 1. ......

Lancashire ..... ................................... January,

Liverpool and London and Globe......... June 4,

Loùdon Assurance.................. ........... March 1,

North British and Mercantile ...... ........ ......

Nortbern ......................................... ......

Phonix, of London ............................. ......

Queen... .............................. ......

Royal ................................ ............... ......

Scottish Commercial........................... June 1,

Scottish Imperial ...... ......................... ......

enced Loans Stocks, Bonds
tess Real Estate. on and
nada. Real Estate. Debentures.

$ cts. $ cts. $ cets.

1873... .......... ....... . ........ 50,000 00

1863 ..................... ..................... 150,956 00

1869..... ..................... .................... I

1864..... ..................... .....................

1864..... ..................... ........... ........

1851..... 60,000 00 536,290 00

1862..... .... ......... .....................

1862..... 70,000 00 162,000 001

1868..... ............... ..... ....................

1804..... .................... ....................

1859..... . .100 3,500 00

1850..... 40,000 00 .....................

1874..... ..................... .....................

1869..... ..................... . .........

100,343 68

100,066 67

200,C.00 00

159,995 00

150,000 00

373,132 75

100,000 00

100,297 0U

151,100 00

150,515 00

72,973 56

71,067 62

AMERICAN

49,673 79

119,467 66

58,750 00

40 Victoria.

£tna Fire......... .............. ............................... ........

Hartford ..... . .... ............... ..... ...... 1836..... ........... . ..............

Phenix, of Brooklyn ........................... May 1, 1874,.... .......... ,......... .....................

I __ _
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doing the business of Fire and Inland Marine Insurance in Canada.

-ABSETS IN CANADA, 1875.

Loans A ents,
on Blne

o and Bills
laterals. Receivable.

$ ets. $ cts.

........ ..........

............... 19.650 35

................ 16,600 85

•.............. 3,648 12

343 00 5,555 19

........................ 

............... 24,101 19

................ 6,983 97

••..... ...... ..................

907 93 13,139 91

.............. 24,171 22

8,000 00 714 59

4,285 88

Cash Interest due Other
on hand and and A tin Banks. accrued. AsAets.

$ cts. $ cts $ ets.

2,981 68 ................. ..................

,..... ....... ................... ..................

2,319 I .................. .................

44,545 10 19,866 71 .................

................. ............ ..................
23,102 22 4,457 43 2,500 00

3,118 18 .................. ..................

........ ......... .................. ..................

16,472 39 1,679 30 2,200 00

................. 1,450 00 1,000 00

13,625 33 ....................

15,773 22 ......... ....... ..................

Total Assets
in

Canada.

$ cts.

50,000 00

173,588 03

100,343 68

116,667 52

205,967 23

826,595 00

150,000 00

659,293 59

110,102 15

100,297 00

188,999 53

217,136 22

95,313 48

91,126 72

Nature
of

Business.

Inland and Ocean
Marine.

Fire and Life.

Fire.

Fire.

Fire.

IFire and Life.

Fire.

Fire and Life.

Fire.

Fire.

Fire and Life.

Fire and Life.

Fire.

Fire.

COMPANIES.

.... ......... ............... ...... 1 . ........

............. ................. ................................

............. 9,340 69 25,000 00 ..................

49,673 79

119,467 66

93,090 69

Fire and Inland
Marine.

Fire.

Fire and Inland
Marine

........ .........

...... ...... ......

..................
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TABLE V.-Showing the Cash Incoine and Expenditure of Canadian Companie9
Expenditure in Canada of British and

CANADIAN COMPANIES-INCOMI

ni~conM (cAsu).

Interest and

Companies. Net Cash Dividends Sundry.
for Premiums. on

Stocks, &c.

$ ets. $ ets. $ ets.

Agricultural Mutual-............. 60,333 73 1,799 015 84 25
Anchor Marine....................... 13,861 16 3.513 29 ..................
British America..................... 509,499 38 28,442 93 70 00
Canada Agricultural............... 131,639 46 4,539 32 ..................
Citizens.................................. 129,893 74 6,409 60 .................
Isolated Risk........................... 80,091 00 6,609 14 ..................
Ottawa Agricultural............... 7,947 65 ................. .... ....
Provincial.................. ........... 235,549 41 5,124 87 1,232 OS
Quebec.................. ............... 86,424 60 20,340 27 1,969 80
Royal Canadian..................... 1,098,396 64 44,329 32 ..................
Stadacona. ............... 21 16 . .............
Western............ ........ 737,046 55 58,181 30 ..................

Received

Total on Account O
Cash Inc* me. capital Stockn not included

1 in Income.

$ ets.

62,217 03
17,374 45

538,012 31
136,178 78
136,303 34
86,700 14

7,947 65
241,906 33
108,734 67

1,142,725 96
194,670 31
795,227 85

$ et$-

....................
5,830 00

131,420 00
2,120 00

17,650 00

50,000 0-
11,136 42

...................-.
.41,892 12

83,750 00
51,601 40

BRITISI

British and Foreign Marine.....
Commercial Union....... ..
G uardian............... ...............
Im perial............ ....................
Lancashire................ ............
Liverpool and London & Globe
London As'urance..... ............
North British & Mercantile......
Northern................ ... .........
Phnix, of London.............
Queen......................
Royal.....................
Scottish Commercial.
Scottish Imperial...................

14,307 08
127,253 42
50,905 04

126,945 66
71,455 05

138,480 41
47,450 29

292,563 43
60,830 48

162,030 87
160,594 14
361,514 78

37,446 63
46,250 29

2,920 00 ..................
8,551 23 ..................
6,020 62
5,517 00 ..

12,000 00 ..................
37,196 68 2,120 00
8,498 73 ..................

31,724 71 3,950 00
5,554 16 ..................
5,516 56 ..................
7,189 24 ..................
5,818 92 1,000 00
3,858 31 ...................
4,264 04 71 26

17,227 08 .................
135,804 65 .................

56,925 66 .................
132,462 66 .................
83,455 05 .................

177,797 09 .................
55,949 02 .................

328,238 14 ...............
66,384 64 ...............

167,547 43 ..............
167,783 38 ..............
368,333 70 ..............

41,304 94 ...............
50,585 59 ..............

342

AM ERICA~

tna Fire ............ .............. 1548: 4. 155,125 70 .............
Hartford............................. .. 96,053 99 5,240 00 .................. 101,293 99 .............
Phenix, of Brooklyn............... 45,019 70 1,250 00 ................... 46,269 70 .............
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doing Fire or Inland Marine Insurance in Canada, and the Cash Income and
A nerican Companies in those brgnches.

EXPENDITURE, 1875.

EXPENDITURE (CAsH).

†Excess of †Excess of
Dividends Premiums Income

aid General or Total Cash over over Nature
Losses. Expenses. Bonus to Expenditure. Losses Paid. Expenditure of Business.

Stockholders.I
______s I'•The reverse "The reverse

ets. cts. $ ets. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

10,423 70 15,931 72 ................ 75,355 42 910 03f 13,138 39' Fire.

21684 14 11,083 74 2,927 00 24,694 88 3,177 02t 7,320 43' Inland and Ocean.
708 51 138,272 15 26,463-55 436,444 21 237,790 87 101,568 lot Fire In. and Ocean.

62437 29 52,811 14 6,164 15 122,412 58 68,202 17 13,766 20f Fire.
62,632 29 21,907 06 4,590 32 89,129 67 67,261 45 47,173 67f Fire.

546 22 31,086 60 6,000 00 81.632 82 35,544 78† 5,067 32† Fire.

280 62 9,074 88 .................. 9,355 50 7,667 03† 1,407 850 Fire.
3 35 62,510 10 8,032 80 214,478 25 91,614 06f 27,428 08f Pire In. and Ocean.

6 658 85 17,193 67 38,707 25 117,559 77 24,765 75† 8,825 10* Fire.
,226 33 372,219 05 9,410 50 958,855 88 521.170 31tf 183,870 08t Fire In. and Ocean.

4854 74 93,523 71 ................ 148,378 45 128,154 47f 46,291 86f Fire.
497 95 160,312 46 57,313 31 562,123 72 392,548 60f 233,104 13t Fire In. and Ocean.

cO pANIES.

28,677 1
65,287 il 1,850 60 ..................... 28,527 71 12.370 03' 11,300 636 Inland and Ocean.
242 92 29,601 20 ..................... 94,889 12 61,965 50f 40,915 53 Pire.

105,275 63 8,838 18 ..................... 33,113 81 26,629 41 23,811 85 Fire.
06,942 02 25,080 58 ..................... 131,022 60 21,003 64 1,440 06f Fire.

193393 60 12,829 59 .................... 59,223 19 25,061 45 1 24,231 86 Fire.
10'477 il 33,213 68 ............... 226,691 39 54,997 30* 48,894 30 Pire.
12,544 88 8,113 90 ................ 24,658 78 30,905 41 31,290 24f Fire.

,639 74 50,575 51 ........... .271,215 25 71,923 69 57,022 89 f Fire.
12,184 17 12,844 67 ....... ...... 57,028 84 16,646 31 9,355 80F Pire.
124'577 o5 30,637 30 ................ 152,214 35 40,453 82 15,333 08 Eire.
29 ,2 0 32,286 26 .................. 156,015 26 36,865 14 11,768 12f Fire.

9,7 33 61,814 18 ..................... 355,572 51 67,756 451 12,761 19t Fire.
977 06 14,585 96 ..................... 24,563 02 27,469 57f 16,741 92f Fire.
8,30 07 11,921 56 ..................... 45,751 63 12,420 22f 4,833 96f Fire.
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OFFIcE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INSURANCE,
OTTAWA, 10th August, 1876.

A t~ a Ihave the honor to submit the Statements made in compliance with the
"d aWct., ehap. 20, by companies licensed to transact the business of Fire and
erine Inuace in Canada. Theso Statements are based on the Schedule

ve b cby the above Act; but, this being the first occasion on which such returns
S alled for, some of the Statements are not in all respects so complete as

Za for Xpected for the future; they nevertheless will be found to furnish a sufficientsonal y estimation of the condition and business of each company, and after a
env in tht to the respective head-offices, as required by statute, I have much con-

b4. At the er substantial correctness.
buine1oSe Of the year there were 27 companies licensed to transact the

erica O ire Insurance in the Dominion, viz:-11 Canadian, 13 British and three
t 0 iesc.mpanies ; and of these there were four Canadian and two American
t pa icensed to transact also Inland Marine Insurance. In additiorn to these were

11 canies (one Canadian and one British) licensed for Inland Marine only. Of-uj iailn copaisthr
ii, aIan COmpanies, there are three which do also business outside of the

14Q y 7One license was issued during the year, being to the " Ottawa Agricultural
a i mpany " for Fire.

e of the business done by these companies in Fire Insurance in
e 3 3  found on page 326; and in Inland Marine Insurance in Canada,

4T1and ; and also of that done by such companies as combine both branches,
eth and Ocean, or transact business beyond the Dominion, on page

are by lmmaries contain some corrections to the Statements as originallypag% 94 , the companies, and will replace the corresponding summaries given on
y a 4r6, 98 and 99 of Part I.

a ce in rene to the table on page 332, the growth of the business of Firo
e at anada from 1869 to 1875 will be seen to have been considerable, the

W. crea eek at the end of these years having risen from $188,359,809 to $364,421,029.
£ht there as Occurred mainly in the business done by the native companies, of
44 59 e 4were only five in 1869 but 11 in 1875, and the amounts at risk have risen
t 7Y th'e a,916 to B190,284,543. The number (13) of the British companies is
b481ountmeras in 1869, only one new company having gone into operation, and
185 %donat isk with them have risen from $115,222,003 to $154,835,931. The

i)i by &merican companies is comparatively small, the amount at risk in$19 300,555.

tbut'agthe past year the business increased slightly over that of the previousz4ila hIba 'ot been on the whole prosperous for the companies, the losses paid
yea 4Opated to 71-31 per cent of the premiums received. The following table

of 1eferd ative view of the losses paid and premiums received during the seven
We as 65· And the result of the whole business of these years gives the ratio

t Ç the usualPer cent of the premiums. This must be consider a high ratio if
e, an 10 festimate that out of $100 premium, 60 should go for losses, 30 forlor profit or reserve.



FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

Year. Premiums received. Losses paid. Rate of losses
per cent of premiums..

1869 1,785,539 1,027,720 57-56
1870 1,916,779 1,624,837 84-77
1871 2,321,716 1,549,199 . 66-73
18à2 2,628,710 1,909,975 72-66
1873 2,968,416 1,682,184 56-67
1874 3,522,303 1,926,159 54-68
1875. 3,594,764 2,563,531 71-31

Total.......... 18,738,227 12,283,605 6555

The business above stated does not, however, represent the whole fire insurance
done in Canada, as a large business* is done by so callod " mutual " and local com-_
panies, which do not come under the operation of our Statute and make no returns-
to this Department.

Tables I-IV (pp. 336-41) give an abstract of the assets and liabilities of Canadian
companies, and of the assets in Canada of British and American companies with
their corresponding liabilities.t The Act provides (Sect. 8) that in case of a company's
assets in Canada being insufficient to cover its liabilities in Canada, it shall be called
upon to make good the deficiency; only three companies, (two British and one
American) appear to have been in this condition at the close of the year, and of thes&
the latter has since satisfied the legal requirement, and one of thé other two, doing'
also life insurance in Canada, may claim that its assets are sufficient to cover the
lire liabilities, and that the provision in question does not apply to the life insurancej
branch; and the deficiency in the case of the remaining company is trifting in amountý

Under the head of liabilities (referring now to Canadian companies only), the&
Act does not include capital stock, nor does it fix any limit (as is generally done i
the United States) beyond which an impairment of capital must not go. So long
therefore as the interests of the policy holders and the public are protected' by e
sufficiency of assets to meet all the company's engagements, an impairment of capital

It has been estimated that nine-tenths of the insurance on agricultural property in Ontario is
done by these companies ; some of the Ontario companies are also doing (with doubtfu egality) conr,
siderable business i the Province of Quebec.

† British and Foreign companies transacting Fire or Inland Marine Insurance in Canada arm
required to deposit with the Receiver-General for the benefit of policy-holders in Canada the sum oi,
$100,000 in securities of the Dominion or of its Provinces, or in the case of British companies, id
securities of the United Kingdom, or in the case of an American company, in securities of the United
States, or generally in such securities as shall be approved by the Treasury Board; and, by the sectioi!
of the Act above-cited, they must have assets in Canada (including the above deposit) equal to the-
liabilities in Canada, but no restriction is put upon the nature of such assets or. the manner of thei*
being held. According to the law of the State of New York in relation to foreign companies -4o
Pire Insurance in 'the State of New York, such a company must have a surplus of $200l01,
<subject to an impairment of not more than 25 per cent.) of assets over al liabilities in. the Uiiteel
States, such assets cousisting of-(1). A doposit with the Superintendent of lasurance, for the beneftý
and security of policy-holders residing in the United States, of $200 000 in securities of the Unite
States, or of the State, or in bonds or mortgages on real estate in the State of New York, or in the cas
of a 0 anadian company, in securities of the Dominion.. (2). Of other deposits in the Insurance or oth
Departments of that and of the other States of the Union, for the benefit of policy-holders in any-
such 6tates or in the United States. (3). Of other assets and property in the United States, vested
sud held in the United States by trustees, citizens of the United States, and approved by the Su
intendent, for the general benefit and security of all its policy-holders and crediters in the Umte
States, the said asseta alid ppeut being such as a native company may legally invest in, that
generally, Treasury or State, or •uniciel Bonds, or Stocks of incorporated companies in the U ,t4
âtates, or mortgages on keal estate witbi thetate. l

M4
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a 'atter which concerns the stockholder alone, and affects the public only so far
it diminishes the ability of the company to meet any extraordinary catastrophe.

an upairment can hardly be avoided at the outset of a company, as there is no-
esource than capital from which the preliminary expenses can be met ; and
in a long established company, if no surplus fund has been formed from the

ulated profits of previous years, an unfortunate year may cause a temporary
pairment which may be expected to be extinguished on the average of a few

Bceeding years.

1 1In estimating the " re-insurance reserve," or " unearned premiums," as a liability,.ave followed the method recommended by the Convention of Insurance Com-
b 58ioners of the United States for universal adoption throughout the States--that is,

o0nisidering the companies to be liable for the portion of the gross premiums
ived on unexpired fire risks (not re-insured) proportional· to the unexpired

P'od of the risk. This would be equivalent, on the average, to 50 per cent. of the
premiums on such risks, if the business had been uniformly distributed with

espect to the middle of each period concerned. It bas, however, been contended
tharthe estimation should not bc made on the gross premiuns, but on the premiums
or rlmaking a deduction of 25 or 30 or 40 per cent. for expenses and profits

surplus; but as these items are still running on, it seems proper that provision
Ould be made for them out of that portion of the premium which bas been paid to,

Pl0vide for them. There is more force in the contention that at least the commissionSbrok0.krage on the premiums should be deducted, but there would be difficulty in
",king this, and the difference would not be of much importance.

For inland marine risks (where the computation is not complicated by long-
b Policies), an average of 50 per cent. of the premiums on risks unexpired has

ný 'taken, and in ocean marine the whole of the premium on an unexpired risk
been considered unearned.

th n effect, however, a company ought to have much larger reserves than the above
Soretical reserve at any particular period, as a series of extensive catastrophes may

av'lve larger losses than are provided for by the premiums of the particular year;
eli - is only by taking the average over a longer period that these fluctuations are.
avrlated. Such a reserve is provided for in the case of Stock Companies, either by

by11 .a capital the whole of which is paid up and immediatoly available, or
yhavng a large subscribed capital with a certain amount paid up, the remainder

ltutig a reserve which can be called upon if needful. In the latter case, in
Ser tO appreciate the real value of this reserve, it is advisable that the public shouldble to judge of the ability of the subscribers; and the Act has provided for thisrequiring the companies to furnish lists of their shareholders, which are to be

in their respective statements.
The want of such a reserve in the case of so-called " Mutual " companies

stitutes the great defect of that system ; but if confined to a particular class of
abr such companies may by prudent management attain a position of comparative

Y, and of this indeed there is a proof in the case of the " Agricultural
_roal" of London, Ont, the only " Mutual " Company licensed to do business.

tj Ighaout the Dominion, which shews in its statement (p. 113) that after making
e isual reserve for losses and expenses, and a provision for the return of the

servle tnassessed balance of its ilotes, it has now aceumulated a clear surplus in
e1 over $40,000.

007 The total paid-up capital employed by Canadiari companies ainounts to $2,377,-
th )5 representing a subscribed capital of $14,210,820. Their total assets (not including
*at nPaid remainder of subscribed capital) amount to $5,037,918, covering an
4 1t lhsured $290,248,628, and thuas baving on an average S [-74 of assets for every

orer insured ; but if we include alo the unpaid portion of %ubscribed capital, they
r a security of $581 for every $100 insured.

*1596he total dividends and bonuses paid to stockholders during the past year were
609 being at an average rate of 6·86 per cent* on paid-up capital.
heaving out the " Ottawa Agricultural " which has not yet been a year in operatioa.
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Foreign companies are required by the Act to make returns of their general
business " in such form and to such date as they may be required by law to furni8b
to the Government of the country in which their Head-Office is situated." The return
furnished by the American campanies in compliance with this requirement preseI
no difficulty, as the schedule generally used in the United States is similar to 011

own; but such is not the case with regard to British companies, of which those-doilg
in Britain fire or marine insurance only are not required to make any return tO
G'overnment. Only three of the companies doing business of fire or inland marin'
Insurance in Canada are in this position, viz:---The $ritish and Foreign Marine, th"
Imperial, and the Phoenix of London, and of these the two fbrner have voluntariily seont
in the statements which will be found under their respective headings. The renaining
British companies include life-insurance in their home-business, and are therefore
required to make returns to the British Board of Trade, and from these returns the
statements herewith given are made. Unfortunately the form of these statementeio
entirely different from that contenplated by our Statute, and it is in genera'
impracticable to gather from them the precise liability of the companies to the poliC
hofders and the public in the separate depariments of fire and life, especially as la
the latter business the valuation of the policies is usually made only once in five years

Table V, pp. 342,343, gives the income and expenditure of the Canadian companieo'
and also the income and expenditure in Canada by Foreign ceompanies in their Firo
>r Marine Departments, and in Tables VI, VII, pp. 344, 345, will be found the rati0

of losses and expenses to premium receipts. The ratio of expenses will be seen f
vary greatly in the different Canadian companies, the younger companies, as was t
be expected, having large ratios, while in the long-established companies, those ratioo
have been reduced considerably under the ordinary allowance of 30 per cent ; the ratioo
in Foreign companies do not admit of comparison with the Canadian, as 00
undeterniined aniount of the expenses is in most cases borne by the home offices.

LIFE INSURANCE.

Pending the lassing of an Act to further regulate the transaction of Life
Insurance in the Dominion, it was not thought worth while to make any alteratio
in the forms prescribed by the present statutes for the returns of the business. The
statements in accordance with these forms were given in the former part of thie
Report, and also abstracts and summaries of the whole business since 1869. Th
rapid growth of the business, the increase of native companies and their contintlo'o
advance are especially noticeable, as will be seen by the following comparative tableo
of the business :-

AMOUNTS in force at the ends of the respective years.

Canadian Companies. British Companies. American Companies. Total.

Year.

CD Amount in O Amount in ri Amount in Q Amount in'
force. force. force. force.

$ $ 8
1869. 1 5,476,358 14 16,318,475† 9 13,885,249t 24 35,680,0
1870. 1 6,404,437 15 17,393,922 9 18,898,353t 25 42,696,712
1871. 2 8,711,111 15 18,405,425 9 18,709,499† 26 45,826,0
1872. 4 13, 069,811 15 19,258,166 il 34,905,707 30 67'233,6
1873. 4 15,777,197 15 18,862,1911 18 42,861,508 32 77,50089
1874. 6 19,634,319 16 19,863,867 13 46,218,139t 35 85'716,
1875. 7 21,957,296 16 19,455,607* 13 43,596,361 1 36 85,009,2

*Including the "Star."> 350 t Imperfect.
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A'MOUNTS Of Insurance effected during the respective Yeurs 1869-75.

Years Canadian British Americk.n Total.
Companies. Companies. Companies.

$ $ $ $
" "................. 1,156,855 1 2,627,392 9,069,885 12,854,132

18 .".................. 1,584,456 1,657,493t 8,952,747 12,194,696
1872-".................. 2,623,944 2,212,107 8,486,575 13,322,626
187'................. 5,276,859 1,896,655 13,896,587 21,070,101

1874. ........... .... 4,608,913 1,704,338† 14,740,367 21,053,618

187 ........... 5,259,822 2,143,080 11,705,319t 19,108,221
. .............. 5,077,601 1,689,833* 8,306,824 15,074,258

PREMIUM-INCOME during the respective years.

Years. Canadian British American
Companies. Companies. Companies.

$ $ $ $
186
180 ................ 164,910 515, 741 557, 708 1 ,238,359
1871................. 203,922 531,250t 729,175 1,464,347
1872-"...... ..... ,.... 291,897 570,449 990 628 1,852,974

187a ................. 417,628 596,982 1,250,912 2,265,522
1874 .. 511,235 594,108t 1,492,315 2,597,658
1875 ......... 638,854 629,808 1,575,748 2,844,410

.. ........ 707,256 623,296- 1,551,835 2,882,387

2,935,702 4,061,634 8,148,321 15,145,657

ExcESS of Premiums r-eceived Over ldaims paid.

Year. Canadian
Companies.

British
Companies.

American
Companies.

1861 $ |
. ...................................... 164,910 332,736 493,368

. .................................. 203,922 360,264 624,981
1872 ..... ................. ................. 203,569 362,876 840,301
1873 . "... .................................. 371,228 352,145 1,085,671
1874 ' ...... ..................................... 429,435 387,798 1 1,259.903
18 ................................ ......... 498,515 I 374,736 1,302,922

.............................. 555,744 405,595 1,202,610
Totat

. .. ................. 2,427,323 2,576,150 6,809,756

*Including the "Star" t Imperfect.
-~ -16 .1
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1t appears, therefore, that in 1869 the business was in the hands of twenty-fO'r
companies, of which fourteen were British, nine were American, and only one
Canadian; but in 1875, there wcre sixteen British, thirteen American, and sove
Canadian Companies in operation. Several, however, of the British Companies h-
practically ceased doing new business, and one (The " Positive ") withdrew dui0g
the vear, and is now e!osing its business in Canada.

The amounts at risk have grown from $35,680,082 in 1869 to 8S5,009,26 4 ip
1875, but whilo the amount held in British companies bas not largely incr.eased dUri»
the six years elapsed, that in American companies has more than tripleu, and 10
Canadian companies more than quadrupled. A similar increase is observed in q
amounts of premiums paid, which have risen from $1,238,359 in 1869 to $2,882,38
in 1875, and of the latter, more than a million and a-half is received by AmericOA
companies, whi!e the remainder is pretty equally shared between the British
Canadian. The total Premiums paid during the seven years exceed fifteen milliOO'
of which American companies have recoived more than eight millions; British CO1
pan ie, more than four millions, and Canadian companies not quite three millions.

Until a valuation of!the Canadian policies held in British and American coe'

paniie s has been made, it is impossible to state the liability of these companies t
their Canadian policy-holders; but it is not unlikely that the premium reserve
the policies held in American companies is between six and seven millions
dollars, :nd this would represent the present amount of the fund intrusted by Cal
dian policy-holders to these ceompanies for management and investment. T
deposits made by these companies with the Reeiver-General amount to about 0
and a half millions, almost entirely in United States securities. and, their investme0'
ii Canada are inconsiderablo. In the British companies the amount of this fund
probably between two and three millions, and their deposits with the Receie
General, mostly in Canadian securities, amount to about one and a half nilliOe
Some ot these companies have also considerable investments ii Canada.

During the past year the business of British and American companies lias
creased both absolutely, and relatively to the previons yoar, while that of CanadiS
companies, though showing a decrease ofinsurance effected during the year, lias,
the whole, increased, but not so fast as in previous years. Thus the amount ofinsl
ance effected during the year in Canadian companies was less in 1875 than in
by $182,221, the corresponding decrease in British companies was $453,247, and'
American, $3,398,495; and while the total amount in force decreased during
year by $707,061, that in American companies decreased by $2,621,778, and in Brit 0
companies by $408,260, but in Canadian companies there was an increase 9
$2,322,977. The general falling off is doubtless due in grent part to the prevai%.
commercial depression, but the effect on Life Insurance has, so far, been less seve'
manifested in Canada than elsewhere.

The following table shews the ainount of insurance whiclh has been terminiate
since 1869:

Canadian British 4mnerict
Companies. Companies. Compaail

Amount at Risk at end of 1869.......................... 5,476,358 16,318,475 13,885,
.Aniotint of Policies since issued..................................... 24,431,595 11,303,506 66,0 ,

Total............ 29,907,953 27,621,981 79,9 61
Amount at Risk at end of 17.........21,957,296 19,455,607 43,5

Terminated since 1869................................................... 7,950,657 8,168,374 3
Claims paidsince 1869................. .......................... 508,379 1,302,479 1,274,

Terminated otherwise............ ..................... 7,442,258 ,863,895

352
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th These remainders, representing apparently the amounts terminated otherwise

ehflby payment ofclains at death or maturity, may include payments unreported,
$t-ter policies expired, and policies changed; but after making allowance for

ka the'ctions, there would still be a large remainder, consisting of lapsed policies.
e Canadian and British companies, the amount as above terminated is about

p fourth of the total amount, but in American companies this amount reaches the
PrOportion of 35 to 80. It vill be attempted in future to obtain more precise infor-,atjo0 On this and other points, and especially to collect data for ascertaining the

of or Mortality among the insured in Canada.

I have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

J. B. CIIERRIMAN,

othe Hon. 
Superintendent of Insurance.

R J. CARTWRIGHT,

Minister of Finance.
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38 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 20.

-An Act to amend and consolidate the several Acts respect-

ing Insurance, in so far as regards Fire and Inland
Marine business.

[Assented to 8th April, 1875.]

H ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Sonate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The following terms and expressions whenever used in this Interpreta-
Act, unless it be otherwise specially provided, or there be soinething tion.
in the context repugnant to or inconsistent with such construction,

shalt be construed and interpreted as hereinafter mentioned, that is
to say :-

1. "Canadian Company" means a Company incorporated in
Canada for purposes of Fire or Inland Marine Insurance business Company.
or both, in Canada, and having its head office theroin, and entitled,
*unde. tho second section of this Act, to receive a liconso as such.

2. " Foreign Company " means a company incorporated or duly Foreign
established according to the laws of any foreign country including Company.
the United Kingdoni,) for purposes of Fire or Inland Marine In-
-surance business or both, and entitled, under the second section of
this Act, to receive a license as such in the Dominion of Canada.

3. " Agent " means the chief agent of the Company in Canada, Agent.
n1amed as such in the power of attorney hereinafter referred to, by
whatever name he may be designated.

4. "Chief Agency " means the principal office or place of business Chief
of the company in Canada. Agency.

2. This Act shall apply only to cempanies heretofore incor- To whatporated by any Act of the Legislatuire of the late Province of Companies
Canada, or by any Act of the Legislature of any of the Provinces this Act
Of Canada, and which, upon the day of the passing of this Act, apphes.

Were also licensed under Act of the Parliament of Canada, to trans-
act business of Insurance in Canada, and also to any company here-
tofore or which may hereafter be incorporated by Act of Parliament
f Canada, and to any foreign Insurance Company as hereinbefore
lefined; and it shall not be lawful for the Minister of Finance t None other to
license any other company than those in this section above mon- be licensed.
tioned, and no other conpany than those above mentioned shall do
any business of Fire or Inland Marine Insurance throughout the

eominion of Canada; but nothing herein contained shall prevent
any Insurance Company incorporated by ort under any Act of the Companies
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incorporated Legislature of the late Province of Canada, or of any Province of
by Provincial the Dominion of Canada, from carrying on any business of insur-
Acts. 5

ance within the limits of the late Province of Canada, or of such
Province only, according to the powers granted to such Insurance
Company within such limits as aforesaid, without such licence as
hereinafter mentioned.

What Com- 3. Except such Insurance Companies as are mentioned in the·
panies only proviso to the next preceding section, or coinpanies transacting in
Biai transact Canada Ocean Marine business exclusively (all insurance above thebusiness in
Canada. Harbour of Montreal to be held to be inland inisurance,) it shall not

be lawful' for any insurance company to accept any risk or issue
any policy of Fire or Inland Marine Insurance, or receive any
premium or transact any business of Fire or Inland Marine Insur-
ance in Canada, or to prosecute or maintain any suit, action or pro-
ceeding, either at law or in equity, or to file any claim in insolvency,
relating to such business, without first obtaining a license (as here-
inafter provided for) from the Minister of Finance to carry on
business in Canada.

Form of 4. The license shall be in such form as may be from time to time-
license. determined by the Minister of Finance, and shall specify the busi-

ness to be carried on by the company, and it shall expire on the
thirty-first day of March in each year, but shall be renewable from
year to year.

When license 5. The Minister of Finance, so soon as the company applying for
shall issue. the same has deposited in the hands of the Receiver-General the

securities hereinafter mentioned, and has otherwise conformed to
the requirements of this Act, shall cause to be issued such license
as aforesaid.

Deposit to be 6. Canadian companies shall, before the issue of such license,.
made by deposit the sum of fifty thousand dollars with the Receiver-General
Canadian and in securities as hereinafter named. Foreign companies shall, before

Foegannies the issue of suci license, deposit, for the benefit of policy holders
respectively. in Canada, the sui of one hundred thousand dollars with the

In what Receiver-General in such securities as are named hereinafter; all
securities. such deposits may be made by any company in securities of the

Dominion of Canada, or in securities issued by any of the Provinces
in the Dominion of Canada, and by any Company incorporated in
the United Kingdom in securities of the United Kingdom, and by
any Company incorporated in the United States in securities of the
United States; and the value of such securities shall be estimated
at their market value at the time when they are so deposited; if any

Valuation securities other than those above named are offered as a deposit,
thercon. they may be accepted at such valuation and on such conditions as

the Treasury Board may direct ; and if the market value of any of
the securities which have been deposited by any Company shall
decline below that at which they were deposited, the Minister of
Finance may eall upon the Company te make a further deposit, so-
that the market value of all the securities deposited by any Company
shall be equal to the amount which they are required to deposit by
this Act.

7. Any Company licensed under this Act, may nevertheless at

may any time or times deposit in the hands of the Receiver-General any
beyond the furtier or other sum or sums of money or securities beyond the sum
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required to be deposited, and any such further sum or sums of money amount
Or' securities therefor so deposited in the hands of the Receiver- absolutely
General, shall be held by him subject to, and to be dealt with accord- required.

ing to the provisions of this Act in respect to the original sum
required to be deposited by such Company., as if the same had been
Part of such original deposit; and no part of such additional deposit
shall be withdrawn except with the sanction of the Governor General As to with-
On the Report of the Treasury Board. surplus.

8. If from the annual statements, or after examination of the
affairs and condition of any Company, it appears that the re-insur- Ay efcui®-
ance value of all its risks outstanding in Canada, together with any to be made
other liabilities in Canada, exceed its assets in Canada, including the good, or

deposit in the hands of the Receiver-General, then the Company licerse for-

shall be called upon by the Minister of Finance to make good the e
deficiency at once, and on failure so to do its license shall be can-
celled.

0. Except in cases with respect to which it may be otherwise
Provided by the Treasury Board, so long as any Company's deposit A iterest

s unimpaired and no notice of any final judgment or order to the
contrary is served upon the Minister ofFinance or Receiver-General,
the interest upon the securities forming the deposit shall be handed
over to the Company as it falis due.

i O. Every Company shall, before the issue of a license to it, file
in the Department of the Minister of Finance a certified copy of the Certain docu-
Charter, Act of Incorporation or Articles of Association of the ments to Se
Company and also a power of attorney from the Company to its filed before

license is
Hlead Officer or Agent in Canada under the seal of the Company (if granted, what
it has a seal), and signed by the President and Secretary or other they must
proper officer thereof, verified by their oath, and further corrobo- show-
rated on oath by the Head Officer or Chief Agent of such Company,
or by some person cognizant of the facts necessary to its verifica-
tiOn ; which power of attorney must declare at what place in
Canada the Head Office or Chief Agency of the Company is or is to
be established, and must expressly authorize such attorney to receive
process in all suits and proceedings against such Company in Canada
'or any liabilities incurred by the Company therein, and must declare
that service of process for or in respect of such liabilities at such
Ofice or Chief Agency, or personally on such attorney at the place
Where such Ilead Office or Chief Agency is established, shall be legal
and binding on the Company to all intents and purposes whatsoever;
and also a statement of the condition and affairs of such Company
on the thirty-first day of December then next preceding, or up to
the usual balancing day of the Company (provided that such day
shall not be more than twelve months before the filing of the state-
'Dent), in such form as may be required by the Minister of Finance.

9Whenever any Company licensed under this Act changes its
hief Agent or Chief Agency in Canada. such Company shall file a Ifchanges are

POwer of attorney as hereinbefore mentioned, containing any such made in chief

change or changes in such respect, and containing a similar declara- agency.

O" as to service of process as hereinbefore mentioned.

buplicates of all such documents duly verified as aforesaid shall Duplicates of
be filed in the office of either of the Superior Courts of Law or such docu-
%<ity in the Province in which its head office or chief agency is mente to be

filed in
tOcated; or if the chief agency bc in the Province of Quebec, with Court.
the Prothonotary of the Superior Court cf the District wherein such
chief agency is established.
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Process and 11. After the certified copies referred to in the last prceding
sitits. section, and such power of attorney are filed as aforesaid, any pro-

cess in any suit or proceeding against such Company, for any lia-
bilities incurred in Canada, may be served on the Company at its
Chief Agency and all proceedings may be had thereupon to judg-
ment and execution in the saie manner and with the saine force and
effect as in proceedings in any civil suit in Canada.

companies to 12. Every Company obtaining such license as aforesaid shall
Rive notice of
license. forthwith give due notice thereof in the Canada Gazette, and in at

least one newspaper in the County, City or place where the ilead
Office or Chief Agency is established, and shall continue the publica-
tion thereof for the space of four weeks; and the like notice shall be

And of ceas- given when such Company cease or notify that they interid to cease
ing business. to carry on business in Canada, for the space of three calendar

months.

Notices by 13. The Minister of Finance shall cause to lie published quarterly
Minister of in the Cunada Gazette a list of Companies licensed under this Act,
Finance. with the amount of deposits made by each Company; and upon any

new Company being licensed, or upon the license of any Company
being withdrawn in the interval between two such quarterly state-
ments, ho shall publish a notice thereof in the Canada Gazette for
the space of four weeks.

Penalty for 14. Any person who delivers any policy of Insurance or collects
acting in con- any premiuim or transacts any business of Insurance on behalf of
travention ofan
this Act. any Company as aforesaid, without such license as aforesaid, or if

such license has been withdrawn, without the renewal thereof, or
without filing the copy of the Charter, Act of Incorporation, or
Articles of Association of the Company. and a power of attorney or
a renewal thereof in the event of any change as hereinbefore pro-
vided, shall bo liable to a penalty of one thousand dollars for each

How enforced such contravention of this Act; which penalty may be sued for and
and applied. recovered on information filed in the naine of the Attorney-General

of Canada; and one-half of the said penalty when recovered shall
be paid to the Crown, and the other half of the said penalty to the
informer: and in case of non-payment of such penalty and costs
within one month after such judIgnent, the person so offending shall
be liable to inprisonment in any jail or prison for a period not
exceeding six months, in the discretion of the Court wherein he iS
convicted.

Licenses 15. Whenever any Company fails to make the deposits under
forfeited by this Act at the time required, or whenever written notice has been
non-paynent sei-ed on the Minister of Finance of any undisputed claim arising

cofnsequent from loss insured against in Canada remaining unpaid for the space
deficiency of of sixty days after being due, or of a disputed claim after final judg-
security. ment in a regular course of law and tender of a legal valid discharge.

so that the amount of securities representing the deposit of such
Company is liable to ho reduced by sale of any portion thereof, the
license of the said Company shall ipso facto be null and void, and

Renewal on shall be deemed to be withdrawn; but such license rnay in the case
certain last mentioned be renewed, and the Company may again transaCt
conditions. business, if within sixty days after notice to the Minister of Finance

of the Company's failure to pay any undisputed claim, or the amount
of any final judgment as provided in this section, undisputed claims
or final judgments upon or against the Company in Canada arc paid
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and satisfied, and the Company's deposit is no longer liable to be
reduced below the amount required by this Act.

16. Any Company shall be deemed insolvent upon failure to pay When a
any undisputed claim arising, or loss insured against, in Canada, ComPanY

fiShail beuPon any policy held in Canada, for the space of sixty days after eemed
being due, or if disputed, after final judgment and tender of a legal insolvent.
Valid discharge, and, in either case, after notice thereof to the
Xinister of Finance. In case of the insolvency of any Company, Provision for
all deposits of such Company held by the Receiver-General for application
POlicy hoiders in Canada shall be applied pro rata towards the pay- of deposits in

Iflent of all claims duly authenticated against such Company upon, uch case.
or in respect of policies issued to policy-holders in Canada; and the
distribution of the proceeds of such deposit may, if applied for in
the Province of Ontario, or of Nova Scotia, or of New Brunswick,
o'r of British Columbia, or of Prince Edward Island, be made by
Order in Chancery. or in Equity; or, if applied for in the Province
of Quebec or Manitoba, may be made by judgment or order of dis-
trllitiOn of the superior court within the district where the Chief
A&gency is situated; Provided that in any case when a claim for loss Proviso, if
is by the termas of the policy payable on proof of such loss, without delay was

any stipulated delay, the notice to the Minister of Finance under payentor

this section shall not be given until after the lapse of sixty days any loss.
f'rom the time when the claim becomes due.

17. Upon the insolvency of any Company, such Court as afore- Appointment
sid having juridiction in the Province (or sitting in the District, of assignee;

if sueh Province be the Province of Quebec), where the Chief his duty.

A&gency in Canada of such Company is situated, shall appoint an
Assignee or Assignees, who may bc an officer or officers of such
Court, who shall forthwith caIl upon the Company to furnish a ®roceedings

statement of all its outstanding policies in Canada, and upon all in such case.
sch policy holders to file their claims; and upon the filing of the

claims before the Assignees, the parties interested shall have the
right of contestation thereof, and the right of appeal from their
decision to such Court as aforesaid, according to the practice of such
Court; and in case of any Insurance Company becoming insolvent, What may be
the parties insured in Canada shall be entitied to claim for a part of claimed hy
the premium paid, proportionate to the unexpired period of their Parties

polcies respectively, and such return premium shall rank with canada.
Juldgments obtained and claims accrued, in the distribution of the
assets; and upon the completion of the schedule to be prepared by Sale of
the Assignees of all judgments against the Company upon such securities
Pohicies held in Canada, and of all claims for re-insurance or for deposited.
surrender of the policy as aforcessid, the court having jurisdiction,

as nbov'e provided, shahl cause the securities held by the Receiver-
'eneral for such Company, or any part of them, to be sold in such

anner and after such notice and formalities as the Court may
'l POint, and the proceeds thereof, after paying expenses incurred,

all11 be distributed pro ratá amongst the claimants according to
ch schedule, and the balance, if any, shall be surrendered to the
'mpany: but if any loss is sustained, or any claim arises after the

statement of such outstanding policies has been obtained from the If further loss
Cmpany, as hereinbefore provided, and before the final order of the occurs and

Court for the distribution of the proceeds of the securities, or if the not cover
proceeds of the securities are not sufficient to cover in full all claims claims.
I'ecorded in the schedule, such policy-holders shall not be barred

fron any recourse they may have either in law or cquity against
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the Company issuing the policy, other than that for a share in dis-
tribution of the proceeds of the securities held for such Company
by the Receiver-General.

Duty of Com- IS. When any Company has ceased to transact business in
pany ceasng Canada, and has given written notice to that effect to the Minister
business. of Finance, it must msure, on behalf of its Canadian policy-holders,

all their outstanding risks, in some Company or Companies licensed
in Canada, or obtain the surrender of the policies, and its securities
shall not be delivered to the Company until the same is done to the
satisfaction of the Minister of Finance:

Conditions on Upon making application for its securities, the Company must
which depos- file with the Minister of Finance a list of all Canadian policy-holders
its may be who have not been so re-insured or have not surrendered their
released. policies; and it must at the same time publieh in the Canada Gazette

a notice that it has applied to Government for the release of its
securities on a certain day, not less than three months after the date
of the notice, and calling upon its Canadian policy-holders opposing
such release to file their opposition with the Minister of Finance on
or before the day so named; and after that day, if the Minister of
Finance, with the concurrence of the Treasury Board, is satisfied
that the Company has ample assets to meet its liabilities to Canadian
policy-holders, all the securities may be released to it by an Order
of the Governor in Council, or a sufficient amount of them may bc
retained to cover the value of ail risks respecting which opposition
has been filed ; and the remainder may be released, and thereafter
from time to time as such opposing risks may lapse, or proof may
be adduced that they have been satistied, further releases may be
made on the authority aforesaid.

Companystill And after a Company has ceased to transact business in Canada
liable in cer- after the notice hereby required, and its license has in consequence
tain cases. been withdrawn, sucli Company may nevertheless pay the losses

arising upon policies not re-nsured or surrendered, as if such licenso
had not been withdrawn.

Fire policies. 19. No Fire Policy shall be issued for or extend over a longer
period than threc years.

Yearly state- 20. It shall bc the duty of the President, Vice-President, or
ment to Managing Director, and Secretary or Manager of each Canadian
Minister of Company, to prepare annually under their own oath, on the first

what it must day of January or within one month thereafter, a statement of the
shew, and condition and affairs of such Company on or after the thirtieth of
how it must November then next preceding; exhibiting the facts and items il
be attested. the form given in the following Schedule, and to cause such state-

ment to be deposited in the office of the Minister of Finance; sucl
statement to be sworn to before some person duly authorized to
administer oaths in any legal proceeding.

SCIEDULE.

DETAILS oF ANNUAL STATEMENTs REQUIRED.

ist of Stock- A list of the stock-holders with the amount subscribed for, the
olders. amount paid thereon, and the residence of each stockholder.
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The property or assets held by the Company, specifying,-

1. The value (as nearly as may be) of the real estate held by such Assets.
eompany.

2. The amount of cash on hand and deposited in banks to the
reedit of the Company, specifying in what banks the same are

dePosited, with amounts separately.

3. The amount of cash in the hands of Agents.

4. The amount of loans secured by bonds and mortgages consti-
tuting either a first or second lien on real estate in separate
schedules.

5. The amount of loans on which interest has not been paid
Within one year previous to such statement, with a schedule thereof

6. The amounts due the Company for which judgments have been
obtained.

7. The amount of Canadian stocks held by the Company, and of
anY other stocks owned by the Company, specifying in detail the
anount, number of shares, and par and market value of each kind
Of stocks owned by the Company absolutely.

8. The amount of stocks held as collateral security for loans;
With the amount loaned on each kind of stock, its par and market
value.

9. The amount of assessments on stock and premiuni notes, paid
an.d unpaid.

10. The amount of interest actually due and unpaid; aIso the
Q4ount of interest accrued and unpaid.

I1. The amount of premium notes on hand on ýwhich policies
a"' issued with amount paid thereon ; also Bills Receivable held by
the Company and considered good, the amounts of each class
eparately, and the amounts on each class overdue.

12. The amount of all other property belonging to the Company,
h a detail thereof.

The Liabilities of the Company, specifyin g,-

• The amount of losses due and yet unpaid. Liabilities.

2. Amount of losses adjusted, but not due.

a. Amount of losses incurred during the year, including those
me not yet adjusted, and of those reported to the CompanyPon which no action has been taken; the amounts of each class

SeParately, carrying out the totals in one sum.

4. Amount of claims for losses resisted by the Company, dis-
t1guishing those in suit.
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5. Amount of dividends declared and due, and remaining
unpaid.

6. Amount of dividends declared, but not yet due.

7. Amount of money borrowed, and security given for payment
theroof; stating each loan separately, and the interest paid therefor.

8. The amount of unearned Fire premiums.

9. Amount of unearned Inland Marine premiums.

10. Amount received for marine (ocean) premiums, not marked
off.

11. Amount of ail other claims against the Company, with a
detailed statement thereof.

12. Aggregate amount of all unpaid losses, claims and liabilities
whatsoever, except capital stock.

Income.

E'xpenditure.

Risk.

Incone of the Company, specifying,

1. Amount of cash premiums received, less re-insurance.

2. Amount of notes received for premiums, less re insurance.

3. Amount of interest money received.

4. Amount of income received from ail other sources.

Expenditure of the Company, specifyiny,

1. Amount paid for losses which occurred prior to the first daY
of January last, deducting savings and salvage, which losses were
estimated in the last statement at $

Amount paid for losses which occurred during the year, deducting
savings and salvage.

Total amount actually paid during the year for losses in each
branch, in separate columns.

2. Amount and rate of dividends paid during the year.

3. Amount of expenses paid during the year, including conmis'
sions and fees to agents and officers of the Company.

4. Amount of all other payments and expenditures, with detailS
thereof.

2Jdiscellaneous,--

1. Gross amount of risks taken during the year, ori ginal and
renewal, in each branch of the Company's business separately;
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deducting amount of re-insurance effected thereon in each branch
separately.

2. And amount of risks in force at end of the year in cach branch
of the Company's business, deducting re-insurance; and shewing at
foot In separate columns, the net amount of risks then in force.

Form of Declarationt to acconpany the Statenent.

Province of
County of

President, and Attestation.

Secretary of
Company being duly sworn, depose and say, and each for

hirnself says, that they are the above described officers of the said
Comapany, and that on the day of

last all the above described assets were the abso-
h'te property of the said Company, free and clear from any liens or
claims thereon except as abovo stated, and that the foregoing
statemnent, with the schedules and explanations hereunto annexed
and by them subscribed, are a full and correct exhibit of all the
labilities, and of the income and expenditure, and of the general
Condition and affairs of the said Company, on the said
day of last, and for the year ending on that day,
acording to the best of their information, knowledge and belief
respectively.

Signatures.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this day of
A.). 

18 7

The Minister of Finance may, from time to time, make such Form of

changes in the form of such statements, as shall seem to him best Statement

Adapted to elicit from the Companies a true exhibit of their condition changed
"n respect to the several points hereinbefore enumerated. by Minister.

21. All Foreign Companies shall make Annual Statements of Statement bytheir condition and affairs under oath of their Chief Agent, and fur- Foreign Com-
nish the same to the Minister of Finance-of their Canada busi- Paies.

less, in the same form and manner as required of Canadian Com-
panies, in the month of January in each year,-and of their general
011iness, in such form and to such date as they may be required by
aW to furnish to the Government of the country in which their

"ead Office is situate, in a separate schedule attached. The blank Forme to be
forms of the statements of the Canada business to be furnished in furnished.

daplicate by the Finance Department.

22. Any violation of either of the two next preceding sections, Penalty for
shall subject the Company violatingthe same t a penalty of five tion.

nMfdred dollars for each violation, and of the additional sum of one
hundred dollars for each month during which any such Company shall
neglet to make snch publication or to file such affidavits and state-
'ents as are therein required. If such penalties are not paid, the
Minister of Finance, witb the concurrence of the Treasury Board, If not paid.

MY order such Company's license to .e suspended or cancelled, as
raay be deemed expedient.
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Superinten- 23. For the efficient administration of the Insurance businýess in
dent of Insur- the Dominion of Canada, and to enforce strictly the provisions of this
aponet t Act, with the necessary details resulting therefrom, the Governor in
and salary. Council may appoint an officer, to be called the Superintendent of

Insurance, acting under the instructions of the Minister of Finance,
whose duty it shall be to examine and report to the said Minister of
Finance, from time to time, upon all matters connected with Insur-
ance, as carried on by the several Companies licensed to do business
in Canada, or required by this Act to make returns of their affairs;
such Superintendent may be appointed at a salary not exceeding
four thousand dollars por annum; and it shall be lawful to provide
from time to time such assistance as may be found necessary. The
main features of his duties as to which matters shall be as follows:

Duties of
buperinten- 1. The Superintendent of Insurance shall keep a record of the
dent. several documents required to be filed by eaeh Company in the

Superior Courts of Canada, under the tenth Section of this Act; and
ho shall also enter in a book under the heading of each Company, the
securities deposited on its acount with the Receiver-General, naming
in detail the several securities, their par value, and value at which
they are received as deposit, and before the issue of any new
license, or the renewal of any license, ho shall in each case make a
report to the Minister of Finance that the requirements of the law
have been complied with, and that from the statement of the affairs
of the Company it is in a condition to meet its liabilities; and ho
shail keep a record of the licenses as they are issued.

F urther
duties nd 2. The Superintendent of Insurance shall visit the Head Office of
powers of each Company in Canada, at least once in every year, and shall
Superinten- examine carefully the statements of the condition and affairs of each
dent. Company, as required under this Act, and report thereon to the

Minister of Finance as to all matters requiring his attention and
decision. The Superintendent of Insurance shail prepare for the

Report to Minister of Finance from the said statements an annual report,
Minister of sh inte
Finance o shewing the full particulars of each Company's business. together
Parliament. with an analysis of each branch of Insurance, with each Company's

name, giving items, classified from the statements made by each
Company. The Minister of Finance shall lay the Superintendent's
annual report before Parliament within thirty days after the con-
mencenent of each Session thereof.

Provision if 3. If the Suporintendent of Insurance, after a careful examination
Superinten-
deunteonsiders into the condition and affairs and business of any Company licensed
further in- to transact business in Canada, from the annual or other statement&
qiuiry neces- furnished by such Company to the Minister of Finance, or for any
sary. other cause deems it necessary and expedient to make a further

examination into the affairs of such Company, and so reports to the
Minister of Finance--the Minister of Finance may at his discretion
instruct theSuperintendent of Insurance to visit the office of such
Company, to thoroughly inspect and examine into all its affairs, and
to make all such further inquiries as are necessary to ascertain its
condition and ability to meet its engagements, and whether it has
complied with all the provisions of this Act applicable to its trans-
actions. And it shall be the duty of the officers or agents of such
Company to cause their books to be open for the inspection of the
Superintendent of Insurance, and otherwise to facilitate such
examination so far as it may be in their power; and for that,
pu. pe the said Superintendent shall have power to examine
under oath the officers or agents of such Company relative
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to its business. A report of all Companies so visited by the
Superintendent shall be entered in a book kept for that purpose,
With notes and memoranda showing the condition of each Company
after such investigation, and a special report communicated in
writing to the Minister of Finance, stating the Superintendent's
OPinion as to its standing and financial position, and all other matters
desirable to be made known to the Minister of Finance. If it appears If the Com-
to the Superintendent that the assets of any Company are insufficient pany appears
to jlstify its continuance of business on the guarantee basis of unsafe.

Sections six and iht, afe for the publie to effect insurance
With it, he shall make a special report on the affairs of such Com-
Pany to the Minister of Finance ; and if the Minister, after full con-
Sideration of the report, and a reasonable time being given to the
COImpany to be heard by him, after such further enquiry and investi-
gation (if any) as ho may sec proper to make reports to the Governor
n Couneil that he agrees with the said Superintendent in the opinion

so expressed in his report, thon, if the Governor in Council also
Concurs in such opinion, an Order in Council may issue suspending
or cancelling the license of'such Company, which shall then, during(
such suspension or cancellation, be held to be unlicensed; and after
the notification of the suspension or cancel1ing of such license in the Suspensin of

icense and
Canada Gazette, any person delivering any policy of Insurance, or notice there-
Colleeting any premiun, or transacting aiy business of Insurance, of.
<n behalf of such Companyv, shall be liable to the penalties provided
for by the fourteenth Section of this Act.

4. The Superintendent of Insurance, or officers under ihim shall Superinten-
not bc interested as shareholders, directiv or indirectly, with any dent not to be

surance~ Conpany doing bu-iness in Canada, or licensed under this intCeoe an

5. Towards defraving the expenses of the office of the Superinten- Contributionlent of Insurance, a snmi not exceeding eight thousand dollars shall towards
1e aInnualy contributed by the Companies licensedl under this Aet, expenses.
Wlîich sum shall be assessed pro rata upon the gross preniums

Ctejeved by each during the preceding year, .such sun to be paid upon
'he issue ofthe annial license.

th The Superintendent of Insurance shall also colleet and pay to Fe to etise uperntetdentcollected by
lReceiver-Gener-al the following fee:- Superinten-

dent.

For recording and filing the several documents required
Of eaih Company, under the tenth Section of this Act.. .$10 00

Por change of attorney under the said section...... .......... 5 00
For license to do business........................................... 5 00
Por' every i enewal of such license .......... ...................... 2 00
For annual Statements of each Company........... ........... 5 00

24• After the passing of this Act the Act of the Parliament of Repeal of
10anada, passed in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's, Reign, formerActs.
ntited " An Act respectng Insurance Conpanies," and the Act passed
n the thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, " An Act 31 V., c. 48.

fo0 nend the Act respectinq Insurance Companies," are hereby repealed,
n 80 far as they relate 1o Fire and Inland Marine Insurance, saving 34 V., c. 9.

nevertheless all licenset which nay have been thereunder issued,
util the thirty-first day of March, in the year 1876 (at wbich date

they shall expire), and the right of'Companies so licensed to continue
365
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Saving pro- business during the existence of the same: and saving also any act
visio. done, or right or right of action existing, accruing, accrued or-

established, or any proceedings commenced, or any offence commit-
ted, or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, before the passing of this
Act,-with respect to al! which the said Acts shall remain in force.
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ABSTRACT OF STATEMENTS

o ,

INSURANCE COMPANJES IN CANADA)

FOR THE YEAR

1876.

(In advance of the Annual Report of the Superintendent of Insurance.)

12-1
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OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INsURANCE,

OTTAWA, 12th April, 1877.

SIR,-I have the honour to inclose an abstract of the business of Fire, Inland

Marine and Life Insurance in Canada, for the year 1876.

This abstract has been made from the attested statements returned by the Com-

Panies, and has been subjected to the revision of the Companies.

The statements in full will be laid before you in the report which I shall have the

honour to make to you after visiting the Head Offices personally, as required bylthe

ttatute 38 Vict., chap. 20.

I have the honour to remain, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

J. B. CHERRIMAN,

Superintendent of Insurance.

"I0n. R. J. CARTWRIGHT,

Minister of Finance.

L: -
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ABSTRACT OF STATEMENTS

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA,

FOR THE YEAR

1876.

OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INSURANCE,
OTTAWA, 12th April, 1877.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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ABSTRACT

STATEMENTS MADE BY COMPANIES LICENSED TO DO BUSINESS

OF FIRE OR INLAND MARINE INSURANCE IN CANADA,

FOR THE YEAR 1876, IN ACCORDANCE WITII

38 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 20.

OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INSURANCE,
OTTAWA, 12th April, 1877.
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SUMMARY of Fire Insurance in Canada, for the Years 1869-1816, inclusiVe

Net Amsount of Amount of risk
Year. Cash Premiums Poties taken at date Losses Paid.

Received, dulring of Statements.each year.

CANADIAN COmPANIEs.

1869..........................................
1870.... ....................................
1871.........................
1872.......................................
1873.......................................
1874.........................
1875..........................................
1876.............. ........................

BRITISH COMPANIES.

1869.........................
1870..........................
1871.........................
1872..........................
1873........................ .................
1874......................................
1875.................. ..................
1876.......... ....... .... ..................

AmUEicÂN CoxP&xas.

1869.......................................
1870 .......................................
1871.......................................
1872 ................................ ......
1873............................
1874..........................
1875........................................
.1876.......................................

$

501,362
536,600
707,418
796,847
842,896

1,453,781
1,646,654
1,864,843

8,350,401

1,119,011
1,185,398
1,299,846
1,499,620
1,773,265
1,809,473
1,683,715
1,579,410

11,949,738

165,166*
194,781
314,452
332,24U
352,255
259,049
264,395
228,955

$

41,090,604
54,637,315
68,921,494
76,499,542
71,775,952

126,588,965
168,896,111
198,509,113

806,919,096

120,747,515
131,570,928
148,147,966
174,361,395
172,531,126
177,346,240
166,953,268
178,725,453

1,270,383,891

S9,702,356*'
12,893,827*
27,367,712*
26.526,334'
26,788,850
25,243,769
17,357,605
23,914,181

$s

59,340,916 276,1l6
59,523,641- 453,414
68,465,914* 414,339
72,203,784* 510,469
91,032,187* 487,649

126,705,337- 662,470
190,284,543 1,082,206
241,834,162 1,650,727

..................... , 5,537,390

115,222,003
120,903,017
132,731,241
145,700,486
147,602,019
155,088,455
154,835,931
152,988,054

,................. ......

13,796,890*
11,167,928
27,256,629-
33,818,670
40,120,629
25,054,427
19,300,555
18,888,750

2,111,296 169,794,634 1........................

579,416
1,024,362

922,400
1,136,167

967,316
1,120,106
1,299,612
1,168,88

8,218,237

172,188
147,061
212,460
263,339
227,219
143,583
181,713
99,389

1,446,952

TOTALS FOU ALL THE YIRAna raoU 1869 TO 1876, INCLUSIV2.

Canadian .Companies.................. 8,350,401 806,919,096 .................... 5,537,390
British do 11,949,738 1,270,383,891 .................. 8,218,237
American do 2,111,296 169,794,634 ............ ........... 1,446,952

Grand Totals................. 22,411,435 2,247,097,621 ... ............... 15,202,579

* The returne marked thiis are imperfect,

40 Victori&
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TABLE I.--Showing the Total Assets, and their nature, of CanadiO

CANADIAN CO

ComýancedLoans Stocks, Bandg
Companies. Cosmenced Real Estate. on and

'Real Etate. Debentures.

$ ca. $ct. $ et

Agricultural Mutual... ......... ......... 1859... None. 3,605 26 25,000 00

Anchor Marine................. 31st March.....1874... None. 10,000 00 52,069 63

British America...... ..................... 1833... 76,350 48 41,901 25 709,887 il

Canada Agricultura............ ................... 1874... None. 773 00 171,445 00

Canada Fire and Marine............... lst8eptember..1875... Noue. 2,896 85 485 00

Citizens'...................................... lot January.....1865... 85,000 00 None. 101,400 00

Isolated Risk ....... ..................... 1871... iNone. eoue. 137,021 25

Merchants' Marine........................ Ist April........1876... None. None. None.

National....................................... 12th January..1876... None. None. 75,200 00

Ottawa Agricultural..................... 14th August....1875... None. None. None.

Provincial.................... 10th June.......1850... 17,322 66 7,348 83 74,374 33

Quebec ...................................... ,....................1818... 40,000 00 Noue. 277,902 50

Royal Canadian...... ......... 13th Auguat....1873... None. 37,000 00 820,347 08

5tadacona............................. ...... 28th October...1874... None. INone. 192,841 08

Western.............. ..................... ..................... 1851... 22,750 51 52,540 73 885,106 49
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onIPanies doing business of Fire or Inland Marine Insurance.

PAIESe.-ASSETS.1876

Loans
on

Colla 4ral s'

$ Cts.

Xone.

2One.

lqosIe.

xQue.

Oene.

Okne'xone.

5,11e 94

M9 86

el •

xone''

Cash

Agents, on hand
Ba es and Interest Other

aand Bes in banks, or due

Receivable. deposited and accrued.
with

Government

$ cts $ cts. $ cts. i cts.

200,813 76 35,400 90 None. 563 83

2,849 45 6,775,71 1,052 90 2,973 76

69,229 71 106,725 49 20,533 52 10,054 84

57,48q 26 1,315 85 3,728 48 9,493 22

18,049 93 99,055 39 1,462 56 3,215 93

6,019 79 30,426 03 None. 1,429 10

34,167 35 733 33 2,951 40 1,315 79

68,340 04 106,865 10 None. 8,827 59

3,813 68 1,018 22 1,508 00 24,490 97

37,286 82 60,216 80 416 36 1,041 58

56,273 55 17,162 80 1,572 63 29,476 59

573 59 5,927 50 1,382 00 947 79

148,186 63 106,641 55 16,959 33 90,058 74

16,663 53 17,606 64 1,023 92 25,284 71

85,009 18 103,540 29 10,305 24 4,021 521

A. 1877

Total Assets. Nature of Business.

$ ets.

265,383 75 Pire.

75,721 45 1Inland and Ocean
Marine.

1,034,682 40 Pire, Inland and
Ocean.

244,244 31 Pire.

125,165 66 IFire.
Pire, Accident and

224,274 92 Guarantee.

146,189 07 Pire.

184,032 73 Inland and Ocean.

106,030 87 Pire.

98,961 56 Pire.

208,648 33 Pire, Inland and
Ocean.

326,733 38 Pire.

1,220,184 19 Pire, Inland and
Ocean.

253,419 88 Pire and Life.

1,163,273 95 Pire, Inland and
Ocean.

Y0 ictoria.
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TABLE II.-Showing the Assets in Canada of British and Amorican Companie»

BRITISH COMPANIS'

Companies.
Commenced

Business Real Estate.
in Canada.

Commercial Union ........ ......... Sept. il, 1863.

Guardian.......................... May l 1869.

Imperial.............................. ................. 1864.

Lancashire .................. ............... ...... January, 1864.....

Liverpool and London and Globe......... June 4, 1851.....

London Assurance ............................. March 1,1862.

North British and Mercantile............... ...... 1862.....

Northern ......................................... ...... 1868.....

Phonix, of London ........................... ...... 1804.....

Queen ................................... ...... 1859.

Royal....... ....................... ...... 1848.

Scottish Commercial........................... June 1, 1874.....

Scottish Imperial ............ ................. ...... 1869.

$

Noue.

None.

None.

None.

60,000

None.

82,740 00

Noue.

None. 1

100 00

40,000 00

None.

None.

Loans Stocks, Bond$
on and

Real Estate. Debenture.

$ cts. $2 cts.

None. 150,956 00.

Noie. 100,343 68

None. 100,069 00

53,000 00 200,000 00

594,267 85 164,955 0

None. 150,000 00

157,000 00 388,019 79,

None. 100,000 00

None. 100,297 00%

1,960 00 151,100 00I

None. 199,182 00

None. 109,310 70,

Noue. 98,022 53

AMERICA%

Mtna Fire. ...... ................... 1821..... None.

Hartford .......................... ..... None.

Phenix, of Brooklyn ........................... May 1, 1874..... None.
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doing the business of Fire and Inland Marine Insurance in Canada.

A88ETS IN CANADA, 1876.

onoe.

one•

None'.

9,910 43 4,064 75 None. None. 127,516 87 Fire and Inland
Marine.

2,930 62 None None. None. 140,992 92 Fire.

6,915 02 25,000 00 None. None. 88,790 02 Fire and Inland
Marine.
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TABLE V.-ShOwing tho Cash Income and Expenditure of Canadian Companieo
Expenditure in Canada of British and

CANADIAN COMPANIES-INCOME

INcoxE (CASH.)

Companies.

Agricultural Mutual...............
Anchor Marine..................
Britiah America.....................
Canada Agricultural.............
Canada Fire and Marine.........
Citizens'.. .. ................
Isolated Risk.......
Merchants' Marine..................
National...............................
Ottawa Agricultural..............
Provincial......... ......
Q uebec..................................
Royal Canadian ..............
Stada ona........................
Western .............. .................

Interest and
Net Cash 1 Dividends Sundry. T

for Premiums., on Cash
Stocks, &c.

$ cets. $ ets. cts.
71,946 94 2,101 61 145021 7
48,155 43 4,846 81 wone. 5

602,028 04 36,018 82 300 75
115,896 69 5,917 25 None. 12
94,788 17 3,151 60 Nons.

244,362 61 695 86 Nons. 24
92,656 70 6,566 83 Nons. 9
92,314 98 3,071 74 Nons. 9

102,815 99 10,216 15 Nous. 11
56,585 17 2,516 88 Nons. 5

219,988 06 6,574 37 720 94 22
82,203 13 20,367 22 1,097 91 10

1,386,014 68 49,036 20 Nons. 1,43
201,428 75 10,392 62 285 94 21
697,739 79 78,866 13 None. 9

Received

otal on account of
capital StOckIucome. not included

in Incorne.

$ ets. $ etl.

5,498 76 None.
3,002 24 2,050 50
8,347 61 109,116 94
1,813 94 90,650 00
7,939 77 100,100 00
5,058 47 None.
9,223 53 None.
5,386 72 None.
3,032 14 73,900 0
9,102 05 14,235 00
7,283 37 3,925 02
3,668 26 None.
5,050 88 19,785 00
2,107 31 20,958 00
6,605 92 7,837 42

Commercial Union..............
Guardian ......... ............... ..
Imperial.. ..........................
Lancashire .............................
Liverpool & London & Globe...
London Assurance.. ..........
North British & Mercantile......
Northern....................
Phonix, of London................
Queen ........ ....................
Royal............ ....
Scottish Commercial............
Scottish Imperial..............

133,694 64
42,716 99

121,547 72
101,115 82
106,771 24
45,893 21

265,910 37
59,737 14

151.222 61
153.272 59
323.450 06

46,773 80
45,303 00

8,551 23
6,020 62
5,517 00

13,375 00
36,541 18

8,498 73
51,859 16

5,858 32
5,516 56
6,323 96
9,998 49
4,075 83
5,609 61

None.
None.
None.
425 34

2,270 00
None.

5,571 86
None.
None.
None.

1 533 33
0ne,
None.

BR1TISO

...........

.... 
.. .. ....... 

... ..... .. ... 
.... . .

....... 
... ...........

....... 
...

...... ... ..... 
.. ....

142,245 87
48,737 61

127,064 72
114,916 16
145,582 42
54,391 94

323,341 39
65,595 46

156,739 17
159,596 55
334,981 88

50,849 63
50,912 61

AMERIOÀA

.................................. 130,658 48 1,642 51 None. 132,300 99............
Hartford..................... 78,207 33 5,240 00 Nons. 83.447 33 ...........
Phenix, of Brooklyn............... 51,602 00 1,267 12 Nons. 52,869 12 ......... ,.......
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doing Fire or Inland Marine Insurance in Canada, and the Cash icome and
An1erican Companie.s in those branches.

EXPENDITURE, 1876.

EXPENDITURE (CAsH).

Paid General
fO Losses. Expenses.

$ ets. $ cts.
64,15 65 16099 96
23,54498 18,290 78

330,976 51 175,910 33
102,o55 96 56,953 29
35,688 35 49,894 19

169,950 17 59,577 1666
,20O 77 40,693 4226,499 56 25,154 47

46,629 64 64,139 29
14,361 87 39,560 28177,730 78 I 57,888 39

105,753 31 14,525 171,91,605 37 415,353 88243,015 62 79,084 80

38,34981 217,170 64

0
OMpANIES.

Dividends
or

Bonus to,
tockhold'rs

$ cts.

None.
4,489 55

37,973 00
*11,347 36

2,288 18
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.

16,250 00
58,076 20
17,982 00
58,617 67

Totai Cash
Expenditure.

$ cts.
80,265 61
46,325 31

544,859 84
170,356 61
87,870 72
229,527 33
106,894 19
51,654 03

110,768 93
53,922 15
235,619 17
136,528 48

1,568,035 45
340,082 42
663,138 12

D6 70............ 89,119 43
12 97 .................. 19,172 72
41 57 .................. 80,687 25
19 39 .................. 63,426 30
90 14 .............. 150,563 64
60 53 ............. 45,748 98
38 88 ......... ........ 225,804 28
56 24 .................. 45,421 04
96 36 ............. 123,467 24
64 60 ............. 169,902 71
74 67 .............. 400,509 37
50 64 .................. 52,698 68
04 47 ......... ........ 41,874 09

eEvcess of I eBxcess of
Premiums Income

over over N t f Bosses Paid. Expenditure ature o usiness

The reverse. dThe reverse

$ ets. $ cts.

e7,781 29 d4,766 85 Fire.
e24,61

0 
45 e6,676 93 Inland and Ocean.

e271,051 53 e93,487 77 iFire In. and Ocean.
el3,84

0 
73 1 d48,542 67 Fire.

e59,0
9 9 

2 elo,069 05 Fire.
e74,412 44 e15,531 14 Fire.
e26,455 93 d7,670 66 Fire.
e65,815 42 e43,732 69 Inland and Ocean.
e56,186 35 e2,26321 Fire.
e42,223 30 e5,179 90 Fire.
e42,257 28 d8,335 80 Fire lu. and Ocean.
d23,550-18 d32,860 22 Fire.

e294,409 31 d132,984 57 Fire In. and Ocean.
d41,586 87 d127,975 Il Fire.

e310,389 98 e113,467 80 Fire In. and Ocean.

e77,971 91
e30,787 24
e65,602 04
«60,808 91
d12,102 26

e8,004 76
.94,644 97
e24,872 34
e58,351 73
e18,234 48

d17,284 64
.7,125 76 I

ell,533 38

e53,126 44 Fire.
e29,564 89 Lire.
e46,377 47 Fire.
e51,489 86 Fire.
d4,981 22 Fire.
e,642 96 Fire.

e97,537 il Fire.
è20,174 42 Lire.
e33,271 93 Fire.
dlO,306 16 Fire.
d65,527 49 Fire.
dl,849 05 Fire.
.9,038 52 Fire.

OOMp ANIES.

62,622 32 17 033 04............. 79,655 36 .68,036 16 e52,645 63 Lire.
21,04802 11,649 62............. 32,697 64 e57,159 31 e50,749 69 Lire.
35,947 01 14,249 78 . ........ 50,196 79 e15,654 99 e2,672 33 Fire and Inland.

Earned in 1875.
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(No. 12

RETURN

a 0 ADDREss of the HousE OF COiMOs, dated 16th April, 1877 ;-For

copies of ail the R p rts- which the R)yal Canadian Insurance Com-

Pany may have made, with copies of any order requiring the said

(0omIPany to make such Reports ; the whole in conformity with 36
Victoria, Chapter 99, Section 16.-and 31 Victoria, Chapter 48 ; also

coPies of all Reports respecting the business carried on by the said

iloyal Canladian Insurance Conpany in the United States of America;

the whole in conformity with 31 Victoria, Chapter 48, of the Acts of
Parliament of Canada, and the Forms B. and C. of the said Acts.

By Command.

bkAR3NT OF TIIE SECRETARY 0F STATE,

OTTAMwA, 21st April, 1877.

1Z. W. SCOTIT,
Secre/ar y of S/aie.

(No. 12.)

RETURN

SADREss of the SENATE, dated 26th March, 1877 ;--For a full and

eo Plete Statemnent of the property and affairs of the Canada Agricul-
tlurdl Insurance Company, incorporated by the Act :3.5 Victoria, Chapter
104.

By Connand.

OF T1HE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWÀ, 3rd April, 1817.

R. W. SCO, T,
Secretary of State.

[acordane with the recommendation of the Joint Commitlee on Printing,
the abore Relurns are not printed.]
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REPORT

TIIE

MINISTER OF JUSTICE
ON RIS OFFICIAL ACTION UNDER TEE MINUTE OF COUNCIL OF 29TH MAY, 1876, ON CERTAIN

PUBLIC MATTERS :-

eURADITION OF ORIMINALS,--MARITIME JURISDICTION UPON THE INLAND WATERS,-

AND OF THE ROYAL INSTRUCTIONS TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL,

PARTICULARLY AS TO THE PREROGATIVE OF PARDON.

Šrited bg ®rdIgr o ariameilt.

OTTAWA:
PIUNTED BY MACLEAN, ROGER & GO., WELLINGTON STREET.

1877.

40 victoria. S
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Il E 1P ( I~Rp

qp f< R(,o-rf ïf at (Jô,niuj;i o~ef thc H o)wnrtb4 th' PrL-tc, < flfl
1
,(pi-0,Cd /), [fis

, x(ciew1/ tlie (orrnor. (ieral in Cti/ý-*, 0/1 t/a? .29tk T<b I lsaT.

Ona Momora:uiiu clatodi 2Gth av I S76, fromn lie llo1Ioi'aîlIN Ir. 'i1l eezie
thiat Lord Carnarvon sonlie fini- t,î,o h:wïni' e x tc o te \L. xclic

h 'lital the Mijister of .fa-ti(e shltiad visit Eî %ai viIdî a view to
porsoai'Oia (.onfel»ence 11poîî çoitain pubIilic fliatters, lie, MIi. M îkizo

t 0
1f,110uu(1 fluit the IlnondeM. Blale authorized andi reqitcdedl to) proee

igcltcthat pîîîrpose, andl tlîat hie be aise authorizod to) eonf,r vith Ile
al" r i racnt regridiîî tlie tiî of l'~Xtradi tio,î of'(immi

~flrcf~~~to ase arsin bewee~ 'amalaamilueUîited.~u ats---oit Maritime,

11týsdet Ii the bIland waters, and of the Rl )vyal Instîîîeti)n- andl ( ii mission ti)
t e ('eraîon mll.îtual with reflèeeee teo hie 1>n,;î v f Pardoen.

lue Cunînîjllttee sublait the femegoin-g reeoIfinienl<lftl() mikfo oir Excelleney's

fCirtitied,

(Siiie) W A. Clerk, Privy ('ouno.-j

I)EPARTViMENT 0F JUSTICE,
OMTAWA, Seldoni ber 5, 1876.

"ideg repr1t bis offltial aetion 1acier tie nhialte of Cea)ineil of

U1îOi, werbs tie wa rqe te to visiuîîî in îw:îirîi ith Lord

\Vith ar11<05 (losime to have a j)ersona~l ()flŽIIt n ou :îilî pi ii ner s, rand also
th,- Vîew Neft tonerin NLtie.stv.s il('t questions

'If i'"tl -vti Ilc ni st'o (iwîn
'Unia' tl(rl f Cririnals partieularlv in <acŽ-es1i1  letwoon CaiiÙaanth

Sr.,tj"tates ; f MI:î.itilne jarîiioàtîii flic) 1, nk'ni1vi wt(i5-, amnd of' thle Rloyal
UU1jQt and( Commtission to the Goeli i 3rWal, 1 iartiiti1llry with reforence te

Preoîo1-ativ~e or t Pl.

iTiiFE SUPREHH, COUT AC7.

IVith- (15 Ci efly On tItis suî~e t.,)i i ooîitei i(C wa.; de-ziîcd lîy Lord Carnarvon,
It ýVhoîfl, as aiewt h or laelîtid oersi-ied fiilIy dioîsdthe

Q0 ý'v L'eCfltil1y Lord Cni-iarvon i riti un cd licj t f(lliti t at irer majesty's
errirnQ, had deeided that the Xe-t soulhe left t0 its opetation.

2ROYAL COMSINANI) INSTRUCTION'*S.

Af telî
'ýrj sonc, (eoilxcîsa.;tioln oit i hji-ý subiect the iiiîulersigned t iatmînmitteud to Lord

a Wittecr statenetit vi srsIra' vngna~~0mid c~~~-f Ji;, vws wbich ho ilet iee ~vigi0 edfori the proposit ions lie advalwed.

fir IA o the' REr! of Cqo.-feeedabout -fly 1, 18763.)

belt 0 1 . Y LOýRDît May be convenient, a., a basis fin, discussion, that 1 should lay
toya1 L0îrTordship) et Memooranduim ol* my prescrit views on, the silbJect of the

"cf 01  - 0 rrn on1 and Royal Instructions te the Goveino eea fCndwt
~te oWbich I arn char-ged te confer with vour Lordship.
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The exiting foris in Ihe ese of Canada bave been felt for some time to be
capable ofummntu, for reasons whili require th at special consideration should be
givei to lier position, and which render' unitable fob ber the forms whieh may b
eminenitly suie t(io some o] Ihe Coloiies.

Canada is not merely a Colony or a Province she is a Dominion composed ofag
aggregate of seven large provinces lederaliy united under an Impierial Charter, wIhic
expre.ssly recites that ber constitution is to be similar in principle to that of the
United Kingdom. Nay, more, besides the powers with wbieh she is inivested over ,
large part oi the affairs of the ilhabitants ofi te several provines,she enjoys absolUtO
power s of legilation and admii stration over the people and territories of the north.
'west, out of which' she bas already ereated one province, and is empowered to crea te
others, with represeitative instititionîs.

These circumstaces, togetlier with tie astness ofi er aiea, the numbers of her
free population, the character af he represcntative institutions and of the respoisibl
Goveranent whieh as citizens oflih valions prOViIces and of Canada lier people haf
so long enjoyed, all point to the propriety of dealing with the question in Land il,
nianner very dillerent liom tiat whieh might be titly adopted with reference to
single and comparatively snall and young Colony.

Besides the general spreadof hIe priiiciples of constitional frcedoi tLer hb
been, in refeience to the Colonies, a recogniseddifieince between their circumstane'
resulting in the application to those in a less advaneed condition of a lesser measue
of' self-government, while others are said to be invested with " the fullest frecdoo
of political government and it may be fiirly stated that thero is no dependency
the British Crown whielih is emitled to o ull ail application af the prilCipes 0
constitutional freedon as the Dominion o Canada.

I feel, however, that I am not on the present occasion charged with the duty
enterirg into al the conisiderations iivolved in this proposition, or of proposiag any
thing requiring Parliaimentary actioni, but an limîited to the suggestion of sue
interpretations of and changes in the Commission and Instructions as may reiove
lessen sonie of the anomaîlies whiel they present.

Before referring to the several clauses which seem to eall for remark I 1
observe that by the 12t'r clause of the British North America Act, certain powers a
authorities, detined only by reference to various statutes, are conferred, some oni

Governor, aîd oihers on the Governior iii Coneil. It would seem expedient ta ref
in the Commission to this grant in such ternis as to avoid any implication of 0
attelpted restriction of any of these powers.

Coamîission, Clause 4.-The exorcise of the prerogative oipardon with which the
clause deals is also dealt with by clause Il of the Instructions, and they may, perhale
be conveniently treated together. tilThe subjeet of pardon being in effect a branch of criminal justice has been rig
assumed to be within the legislative powers of the Parlianent of Canada; and varl
provisions are made on that subject by the 125th and following sections of the
dian Crimiinal Procedure Act of 1869, 32 and 33 Vict., cap. 29. Section 129 (P
venting any of the clauses from limiting or affecting the Royal prerogative 
mercy), while it evidences the adoption of that poliey by Parliament is, of cou1se,
reiteration of the competeney of Parlianen-t to aet ini the other direction. I t
prescrit state of legislation it may be suggested that tlie power of pardon would,
most litly vested in the Gover-nor' General under' genieral words in the Comniuio
empoweriig him to act in that matter as IIer Majesty's representative in so far
concerns piersons amenable to the Canadian criminal laws. b

If, however, the more specific language is to b retained it would seem reasaoi0b
to exten¢ the power to grant a pardon to acconplices to cases where a crime has
conmitted without Canada for which the offender may be tried thereinî. I
observe that it is not intended for the future in any case, save possibly that
political offlnder, to advise the Governor to make it a condition of any pardon
the offender shotld be banislhed or absent himself fron the Dominion.

The principal reasons for this determinationr are to be founîd in the corresponde
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th the Australian Colonies. transmitted for the information of the Government
Your Lordhl 5ip's despatch of 5th of November, 1875. They are such as to render it

npossible to resist vour Lordship's conclusions, since it cannot bc denied that it is
1g to thrust upon other communities a criminal deemed unfit to live amongst his

people.
shave. however, to suggest that it may be just and convenient that the restriction

th not be applicable to the cases of political criminals, to whose offences as a rule
the considerations which make such a condition obnoxious hardly apply, while publie

Wenience and the tranquillity of the country may oceasionally be best consulted by
i0jng of them.

rd strutios.-Clause Il instructs the Governor as to the exercise of the power of
i8'dn caialj,

old in capital cases. By the Statutes of Canada, 1 S73, 36 Vict., eap. 3, provision is
SUCh cases for a report from the Judge to the Secretary of State for the

efoation ot the Governor in sufficient time for the signii ation of his pleasure
01-r the arrival of the day fixed for execution. [n this state of the law it secms

hcesary to instruct the Governor to call upon the presiding Judge for a report.
fr de prescribo by the instructions for the consideration of the report varies
(t iM h roode actually observed in this as in other matters, as elsewhere explained.
Oth, however, the invariable practice to dispose of capital cases in Council, vhile

the cases are, as a rule, disposed of on reports from the Minister of Justice without

.actiontervention of Council, though of course these also mnay become the subject of
0in Counicil.

These are minor matters.

tap Ie main question is upon the instruction given to the Governor, that he is, in

O dess, either to extend or withhold a pardon or a reprieve, according to his
Wise. liberate judgment, whethor the members of the Council concur in it, or other-

nfe ing regard to the form of the Commission, and to this instruction, the proper
eoA ne is that in all cases not capital the action of the Governor by way of pardon or
ona tateon is to be, as is his action in other matters, under advice, and that it is
to n the capital cases, which are specially dealt with by the instruction, that he is
Was8 Pon his own judgment, even against adviee. The distinction thus created
fo ded maintained in the Australian correspondence, and does not appear well-
Z1111ee•It provides a different rule of action, based simply on the gravity of the
(Whethe, Whereas the only tenable distinction that occurs to me is between the cases
involv'er capital or not) which may involveImperial interests and those which, not
the 1 ng Much interests, concern solely the internal administration of the affairs of

e hen ion.

desp e cases involving Imperial interests are referred to by your Lordship in your
at on this subject to Governor Robinson of lay 4th. 1815, as cases where

are ier of Imperial interest or policy, or the interests of other countries or colonies,
ioder an ed." Your Lordship instances the case of a kidnapper tried and sentenced
toniut imperial Act by a Colonial Court, and that of a convict whose sentence was
in la ed on condition of exile from the Colonv. With the latter class I have deait
be remarks on the fourth clause of the Commission. With the former class may

those of offenders who are subjects of other countries,; and of certain

t i8 probable that even in the exceptional cases suggested (which of course
otith . 1ternal as well as external interests) the action of the Governor,

standing the existing instructions, would generally be in accordance with
si 11 and no doubt to act against advice would be to incur a very grave respon-

)ar'yhu not to the Canadian people. It would alsr, seem that in the vast
he s o exceptional cases the exception would be found to be technical, not real,vonigstantial interests involved being solely Cana liai ; in which event the Governor

,vtion9 f twithstanding the instruction, presumably act under advice. These obser-

I h ever, Only show that the instruction cannot be maintained.
trestae andely recognized the possible existence in the excepte I classes of Tmperial

; and this possibility fturnishes, in muy view, the only ground for the appli

5
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cation to these classes of a special rule. laving regard, however, to the coiý.deie
tions I an aout o urge wilh refeî erice to Ile 5th clause of the Instructions, I do Dot

think it possible to foi mulate any such rule, and I suggest that Ie best course is 'l0
to attempt it, but to leave ihese raie and exceptionial matter s to [e digiosd of; , he]
they arise, by mutulai adjustnent, in which necessarily due regard must be bad 10 Ib
constituticmil powei ard relations of the Ciown, the Goveinor General., and the
Couneil.

If my proposals for the omission of both the special rule and the 5th clause of tb
instiuetions Le not adopted, I have furilher to suggest tiat any special rule on thi
subject nay with less inconvenience be embraced in the general language substituted
for that ot'ihe 5th clause, and that under no circumslances should theie be a
rule particularly directed Io the pardoning power.

it now bec mes my duty to refer bie fly Jo the arguments upon which in the cae
of the Australian Colonies it bas been ïffli med that the independent action of tIb
Governor in the exercise of this power sbould be of a wider range than that which
suggest as proper in the case of Canada.

To the argument for independent action in certain exceptional cases i haVe
already alluded, and I refer to it now only in oider to point out that the existence O
an exception, if admitted, is not a ieason for giving in all cates independent powerl
but rather lie reverse.

It h the exception which proves the rule; all arguments based upon its existence
are mg uments lor ex('eptional treaiment, but lhey are not reasons for makil' tha
treatnient genei al, and they leave applicable to the bulk of the cases the rule which
but for the exception, would be of univei sal application. The other reasons i eferre
to arpear to be-

i. That the high prerogative in question being personally delegated to Ib
Goveinor. lie cannot be in any way relieved fron the duty of judging for hinself il
every case in which that prerogative is to be exercised ; as the responsible Minister
ofthe Crown in a Colony cannot be looked on as occupying the'same positioni
regard to the Qteen's prerogative of pardon as the Home Secretary. I would, in ttVi
connection, refer to the views of the Canadian Pi ivy Council on the general questio
of ministerial powers and responsibilities, as expr'essed in the Minute of Council Of
29th February, 1876, aind the Report annexed ilieieto, thinking it needless to restat0

in detail the position taken on the general subject, and the arguments advaicied
against the proposed division of powere and responsibilities.

The prerogative of pardon has been rightly vested by statute in the Sovereg 0

since all crimmnai offences are against lier peace," or "l her cro'wn and dignity," an
it is reasoinable that the person injured should have the power to forgive; but neither
the punîishment of thiese injuries ior their forgiveniess (both being matters whib
affect the people) is arbitrary ; the one can be, and accordingly is, regulated
priicipally by law, iougli a wide discretion as to the punisbment is given in ,ao
cases to the Judge ; the other being nainly Leyond the province of law, is yet, li 8

the remaining prerogatives of the British Sovereign, held in trust for the weifare
of the people, and, so far as it is beyond the province of law, is regulated by the
general principle of the cunstitution.

There may in Iis, as in other instances, be sone difficulty in running out a
exact analogy between the position in Canada and in England ; but I ventrre
suggest that the application to this subject of the fundamental rulo of the Con
stitution, as expounded in the report referred to, affords the true solution of 11
question, and would turnislh the nearest possible analogy between the practice to
pursued in each country.

In the United Kingdoni, while the British Parliament makes laws for tb
punishment of crimes committed by the inhabitants, the Sovereign exerciseS %

prerogative of mercy towards such criminals, under the adviee of her Minister tber
who is ehosen as other British Ministers aie chosen, and is responsible to the Britil
Parliament for his advice. Therefore, in the United Kingdom, this power is exerciS
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""der the same restraints and with the same securities to the people concerned as theother Powers of Government,
This, it seems to me, is the practical result which should be obtained in Canada.
There, while the Canadian Parliament makes laws for the punishment of crimes

COllrfitted by the inhabitants of Canada, the Sovereign should exercise the prerogative
of mlerc.y towards such criminals under the advice of lier Privy Couneil for Canada,
or of lier Minister there, chosen as her other Canadian Ministers are chosen, and
.'espObsible to the Canadian Parliament for bis advice ; nor having regard to the
l'easons given in the report alheady referred to, can it be conceded that the suggested

pesosibility of the Governor to the Colonial Office for the exercise of this power
re ePenident of, though after, advice, would be a satisfactory substitute for the

dtsponsibility to the Canadian people of a Minister charged with the usual powers and
les in this respect.

2. The second argument is that expediency requires thit this prerogative should

eIndepen.dently exercied by the Governor, aud it is sugges ed that " the pressure,
ilas well as social, which would be brought to bear u; :,0 the Ministers, if the

o the of such questions rested practically with them, woti 1 be most embarrassing
0ent em, while the ultimate consequences might be a serious interference with the

Beiltenc' of the Courts."

the This suglgestion, which is supported inthe case of one of theAustralian Coloniesby
WhCews ot local atthorities, is not applicable, in a general sense, to Canada,
regee it ha- been commonily supposed that the decision ofthis, as of other questions,

u practically with the Ministers ; where it is believed that the embarrassments
Suggested would but rarely octur, and that, at any rate, Ministers would not be

I'enieed Of any such embarrassments by the proposed course ; and where it is confi-
dentîy naintained that no improper interference with the sentences of the CourtsWollid result.

No doubt in the exercise of this, as of many other powers of Government, embar-
trrneits and difficulties may from time to tinie arise ; but it is believed that their

r e8. slution will depend upon the unflinching application to every question of the

aod tutional principle, and that greater difficulties and troubles will arise from the
the alne than from the assunption of the responsibility which I suggest should, by

lteration of the existing instruction, be imposed on minist ers even in capital cases.
Gov commission, Clause 6.-The latter part g'ves authority to the several Lieutenant-

eIl<>1 to assemble, prorogue, and dissolve the Legislative bodies of the several

av Oees. It would seem that any powers which may be thought necessary should
Avet eenî conferred upon the Lieut enant-Governors by the British North America

a nd it appears to me they must be taken to be expressly or impliedly so conferred.
The Provision giving these powers to the Lieutenant-Governors, by the Governoraeeij 5 (Il commission appears somewhat objectionable, and it might perhaps be

1oth V ble to leave these matters to be dealt with by those officers under the British1h Ameica Act, the 82nd section of which in terms confers on the Lieutenant-

hernors of the new Provinces of Ontario and Quebec the power in the Queen's
lnee to sunm'on the local bodies, a power which no doubt was assumed to be conti-Ued to the Governors of the otler Provinces.

it dealisn, Clause 7, appears unsuitable to Canada. Al the subjects with which
th e namely, marriage licenses, letters of adiniist; ation, probates of wills, and
exclu'tody and nianageient of lunatics and idiots and their estates, are within the

the rve control of the several provinces, and aie dealt with under local legislation,
Tover 00'General and his advisershaving noconcern with these matters. Theonly

ras 1  applieation-îit can have is to the North-West Territories pending the estab-
s here of local government ; and as this is >bortly to take place, it would

ro0per to omit the clause in the next Commission.
li4itatiQa .Instructions, Clause 5, purports to authorize the Governor to act under

Sonsm opposition to advice.
tonst so fa' a it rnay bc intended by the clause to vest in the Governor the full

utional powers which Her Majesty. if she were ruling personally instead of
'7
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through his agency, could exercise. it i,. of course, unobjectionable. The Governor
Genueral has an undoubted right to refuse comiliance vitI the advice of his Ministers,
whereupmn the latter musti either adopt and become responsible for his views, Or
leave their places to be filled by others prepared to take that course.

But the language of the clause (which for the suggested purpose would be
unuecessary) is wider, and seems to authorize action in opposition to the advice nOt
merely of a particular set of Ministers, but of any Miinisters.

Notwithstanding the generality of the language, there are but few cases
which it would be possible to exercise such a power, for as a rale the Governor do0e
anI must aet through the agency of Ministers, and Ministers must be responsible for
such action.

The cases not falling vvithin this limitation may bu said for practical purposes
to be those in which the line taken by the Governor is purely negative-in which,
while dissenting froma action proposed to him by Ministers, he doos nothing but
dissent. Even in such cases I presume no one would contend that any such power
should be exercised under this clause, save upon the argument that there are certaifl
conceivable in tances in which, owing to the existence of substantial Imperial Ag
distinguished froni Canadian interests, it may bu considered that full freedom Of
action is not vested in the Cainadian people. It appears to me that any sach cases
mut, pending the solution of the grcat problem of Imperial Governnent, bu dealt
with as they arise. Were the clause retained, though in a limited form, it would bO
found increasingly difficult to divest the Canadian Ministers even in such cases Or
full responsibility for the action of the Governor ; and the question in each case Of
the relative rights and duties of the Governor and the Uinisters would probably be
more and more earnetly discussed.

It is, s() far as I cau see, impossible to formulate any limitation. The effort to
reconcile by any forma of words the responsibility of Ministers under the Canadian
constitution with a power to the Governor to take even a negative line independentif
of advice cannot, I think, succeed. The truth is, that Imperial interests are, unde
our present system of government to be secured in matters of Canadian executiVe
policy, not by any such clause in a Governor's instructions (which would be practically
inoperative, and if it can bu supposed to be operative would be mischievous); but b
mutual good feelirg, and by proper consideration for Imperial interests on the part of
ler Majesty's Cantadian advisers: the Crown necessarily retaining all its constita-
tional rights and powers, which would be exercisable in any emergency in which the
indicated securities might bu found to fail.

I have, therefore, for the reasons suggested bere and in the former part of th'i
letter, to propose that this clause should be omitted ; the Governor General's statio
being determined by our own constitutional Act, that officer remaining, of course,
subject to any further instructions, special or general, which the Crown may lawfullf
give should circunistances render that course desirable.

Clause 6.--It inay be proper to observe that the practice for a very great numbe
of years has been that the business of Council is done in the absence of the Governor.
On very exceptional occasions the Governor may preside, but these would occur onW
at inter %atls of ye, s, ani would probably be for the purpose of taking a formal decisioo
on soine extraorm.nary occasion, and not for deliberation.

The mode in which the business is done is by report to the Governor of the
recommendations of the Council sitting as a Committee, sent to the Governor for hbi
consideration, discussed where necessary between the Governor and the first Minister
and becoming operative upon being îmarked " approved" by the Govornor. Tb 0

systeni is in accordence with constitutional principle, and is found very convenie
in practice. It is probable that the languageof this clause is not intended to requtl
a different practice, but it has been thought right to point out the actual workingO
the system under it with a view to any amendment which may be thought necessl'r

Clause 7.-In practice the minutes of proceedings of Council are not read 0V'
and coufirmed. These proceedings are extremely voluminous, a very large part U.
the publie business which is transacted in England by departmental action be'
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ýanagcd in Cnada thlrougli Council. In the majority of cases the minutes have been

the ce iiterval appro ved by the Governor and acted on. It might be as well, under
circumtances, to omit the words providing for this procedure.
O1ause 9 specifies the classes of Bills to bo reserved.
It is beyond my province here to discuss the propriety of the clauses of the British

toucth Acrica Act on the subject of the reservation and disallowance of Bills, or to
h 'n the principles on which the power of disallowance, while retained in the

Present form, should bc exercised. These questions involve another difficult phase of
the Pl'Oblen of ImperialGovernmnent, but one that is not directly presented for consi-
dRation on this occasion, and on which, therefore, I express no opinion.

It appears to me that in all the classes of cases mantioned in the clause referred
co 5save peirhaps class 8, it would be better and more conformable to the spirit of the

otu of Canada, as actually franed, that the legislation should be completed

that e advice and responsibility of Her Majesty's Privy Council for Canada ; and
, as a prot"ction to Imperial interests, the reserved power of disallowance of such

ao Pleted legislation is sufficient for all possible purposes. This viewseems to meto
oply With cven added strength to certain of the classes, viz., 1, 3, 4, 6, and that part

7 flot referring te the prerogative.

May shortly observe in support of this view that, irrespective of the general
of er' conferred on the Parlianent of Canada, among its express powers are those

of thgislation on subjects comprised in these classes ; that in practice bills on several

ese subjects have been assented to without reservation ; and that this practice

_d*itribppear to harmonize with the theory of the constitution as it is framed, by1butiag the responsibilities and powers of Her Majesty's Colonial and Imperial
legersi allowing on the responsibility of the former the completion of Colonial
eibatuion on authorized subjects, while it reserves to be exercised on the respon-

of the latter the Impcrial prerogative of disallowanee.
I se 10.-The latter part, which provides for transmission of the journals and

thertes o the Legislative bodies of the Dominion to be required from the clerks
f,I assume applies only to theSenate and House of Commons of Canada.

opj heSe journals and minutes being invariably published there is no reason why
thaes of themn should not be transmitted as heretofore ; but it is, of course, understood

i such action involves neither invasion nor abandonment of the undoubted
dIleges of the Canadian Senate and Commons in respect of matters by themated, but not by them communicated to the Governor.

b C141Use 12.-It may be suggested that it would be expedient to alter the language
by 1 ruPly providing that all commissions granted should, unless otherwise provided
to , be during pleasure, without specifying some of the classes of officers referred
the tle Clause. The Judges should no longer be named in the Clause since under
ife aw, and in accordance which British constitutional practicethe Judges generally,
ircf niversally, hold their offices during good behaviour. It seems, under these

as a istnces, inexpedient that this class of officers should continue to be mentioned
cours ass whose commissions nay with propriety be during pleasure, although, of
terIus ,l the language does not prevent their commissions being couched in proper

Taccordmng to law.
his completes the observations which occur to me.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) EDWARD BLAKE.

h ter further dicussion the undersigned received the following letter which
the present position of this matter.

MIr. Eerbert to Mr. Blake.

COLONIAL OFFICE,
DoWNING STREET, 27th July, 1876.

yor 1-I an directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of
ne Iettr1 of the - instant in which you lay before His Lordship a memorandum of
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your present vicws on the subject of the Royal Commission and Instructions to
the Governor General of Canada.

Lord Carnarvon is much obliged to you for this expression of your opinions tO
whieh lis Lordship bas already given mueh consideration,' and the suggestiofl 8

contained in it appear to him to be of mueh importance, not only with reference tQ
the Dominion but as applicable also to the circumstanees of some other Colonies.

If permitted by the state of public business, whieh at this period of the year is
especially heavy in this Department, Lord Carnarvon will be glad to consider with
you before you leave England the principal details of the new Drafts which His
Lordslhip woull propose to adopt after frither examnining your suggested alterations
but in the event of his being unable to do so you may understand that Lord
Carniarvon hopes to be in a position at no distant date to inforin Lord Dufferin that
ho will advise an amendment of the Commission and Instructions in general
accordance with vour representations.

I am, &e.,

(Signed) RO3ERT G. W. HERBE RT.

3. EXTRADITION 0 1' CRIMINALS, PARTICULARLY IN REFERENCE TO

CASES A RISL.G BETWEEN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

It miay le convenient to summarize the course of events beai ing on this questiO»
in so ftr as it relaies to the United States. The list of crimes contained in the
Extr-adit on clauses of the Ashburton Treaty being obviously inadequate, the Canadiano
Governîment in December. 1875, requested the British Goverunment to take steps for
the negotiation ot a new Treaty containing an enlarged list ot crimes.

The replv of the British Government shewed that although negotiations had
been going on for some years there was no present prospect of the conclusion of*
new Treaty.

Thereupon the Canadian Government determined that in case a new Treatl
sbould not be negotiated before the ensuing Session, it w'ould be theirduty to consider
how far Canada might not advantageously by local legislation deal partially at anf
rate with ilie evil.

Meantime arose the complication oeeasioned by Great Bretain demanding froe
the United States an undertaking that a fugitive criminal should be tried only on the
charge on which lie might be surrendered.

The diplomatic correspondence on this subject was pi-oeeeding for some tileO
after the undersigned reached England, and in the end, the United States deelining to
accede to this demand, Great Britain declined to surrender certain fugitive criniiale
whereon the United States determined not to make or accede to any turther requ1i'
tions under the Treaty, and its operation was suspended.

The undersigned, without entering into the merits ofthis controversy Cupon whi cb
ho was unable to adopt the conclusions of the British Governmen t) represented the
importance to Canada of' avoiding a suspension of action under the existing treatyh
and of the speedy negotiation of a new arrangement.

le argued the propriety, especially in so far as Canada and the United States are
concerned, of embracing in the new arrangement many erimes not compri:ed in the
Ashburton Ti eaty or even in the more recent t reut ies with other powers; and h
intimated that the Canadian Government would be ready at any time to discuss th"
list.

le questioned the necessity of some of the stringent restrictiÔns of the 13 itis
Extradition Act of 1870, and as it seemed likely that these restrictions might inter-

ose obstacles in the way of concluding or acting upon a new treaty, he feit it b'e
uty to bring under the consideration of the Government the question whether tho

Act should not be amended.
H1e had the opportunity of discussing this subjeet with many of the public ce

during whose tenure of power that Act was passed, and ho found so general
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di8position to acquiesce in its amendment that he ventured to express the belief that
there would be no serious opposition to such a measure.

Although the importance of a speedy settlement of the question was fully admitted
1o legislation was proposed, whether because of the difficulties obviously besetting
any attempt at immediate action or because no amendment was thought desirable, it

eOult be premuature to enquire.

i. When it became apparent that there would be no early legislation the under-
'gned the propriety of making some temporary arrangement by which,

dimg the conclusion of a new convention, action might be resumed under the

eRsting treaty.

CaaThe representations of the undersigned referred also to the mode of dealing in
nada vith cases in which there might be no adequate or effective extradition arrange-

tiont with a foreign State. and to the mode of proceeding generally for the execu-
. n Canada of extradition arrangements, a matter which has already been the
jeet of Parliamentary action, and of correspondence between the two Governments.

eorThe undersigned without entering into further details appends certain officiai

0 hs5 Pondence which, taken in connection with his present statement, shews the nature

otats representations and the position of the matter so far as it could be officially
wthted Whcn he left England.

Mr. Blake to the Earl of Carnarvon.

19, NORTH AUTULEY STREET,
GROSVENOR SQUARE, Juie 27, 1876.

Gov e ORD, -Anong the subjects on which I am authorized, on the part of the
tio nent ofCanada, to confer with ler Majesty's Government, is that of the extemti-

fed crininals, particularly in reference to cases arising between Canada and the

ca It may be convenient, withî a view to the discussion of the subject, that I shouîld
a1 Caour Lordship's attention to the action which has already been' takci on it, o fair

Canada is concerned, and to the present state of the question.

extel ong ago as on the 13th February, 1833, at a tine when there was no Treaty
of the it'on, betwecn the United Kingdom and the United States, the Legislature
C 6 ate Province of Upper Canada passed a statute, 3 Wm. IV, Cap. 7, called

Aet to provide for the appreherding of Fugitive Offenders from Foreign
c ex t des, and delivering them up to Justice," whereby, after reciting that it was
utPedient to Provide by law for the apprehending and delivering up of felons and
or iYn alefactors who, having committed crimes in foreign countries, have sought,
t y hereafter seek, an asylum in the Province," the Governor was empowered,
overnsretion, and by the advice of the Council, on requisition made by lie

diction ent, or authorized Ministers or officers of any country within the juris-
delive of Which the crime should have been charged to have been committed, to
pyVlnp to justice any person who may have fled to, or should seel refuge in, the

thout the 1i charged with murder, fbrgery, larceny, or other crime committed
rovice WJursdiction of the province, which crimes, if committed within the
y pi ould by the laws thereof be punishable by death or corporal puniAhment,
Y itbry, whipping, or by confinement at bard labor, to the end that such persons

t 0 transported out of the province to the place where the crime was charged

have been committed, with a proviso that this should only be donc uipon snch
OPinio 0  of criminality as, according to the laws of the province, would, in the

for trial the Governor in Council, have warranted the apprehension and commitment
r tl fhe personl charged had the offence been committed within the province.

probabi et contains other provisions necessary for its effectuai execution. It, was
Yat passed in view of a failure of justice which had occurred shortly before for

tsuch legisiation in the case of a fugitive froin the United States; and it is of

il
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importance as indicating the felt necessity of some provision even at that earlY
period, and the recognizod right of the late province to malke such provision.

By virtue of this Act it ispresumed that the extradition clauses of the Ashburtoa
Treaty of 9th August, 1842, became effectual in Upper Canada immediately upon it8
atification, with reference to crimes which were within both the ïreaty and the statute.

On the 22nd August, 1843, was passed the Imperial Statute 6 and 7 Vict., cap.
76, for giving effect to the Ashburton Treaty. This Act expressly applies to the
Colonies, but it recognizes the view that in this matter Colonial legislation is neces-
sary and desirable, and arranges for the suspension of the Act upon tit provi'ion being
made by the Colonial Legislature for carrying ont its object.

In 1849 the Legislature of the Province of Carada passed 12 Vict., Cap. 1, by
which, after reciting that certain provisions of the Inperial Act had been found
inconvenient in practice in the province, and more especially the provision requiring,
as preliminary to an arrest, the issue of a warrant by the Governor signifying that a
requisition had beeri made by the United States, local provision was made in gre
detail in substitution of that made by the Imperial Act.

This Statute was to come into force upon a day to be appointed by proclamation
by the Governor promulgating an Order of the Queen in Council suspending the
operation of the Imperial Act. The Order in Council was made in March, 1850, and
in May, 1850, the Act came into force urder Proclamation. In 1 Upper Canada
Practice Reports, p. 98, is to be found the case of the Queen v. Tubbee, wherein it
was decided that the effect of the Treaty and the Imperial and Provincial Acts wa
to supersede the Upper Canada Act of 1833, so far as regarded the United States,
but that that Act was still in force within Upper Canada in relation to foreign
Powers with whom no Convention subsisted.

In 1859, upon the consolidation of the Statutes for Upper Canada, the Act Of
1833 was incorporated as 22 Vict., cap. 96. At the same time, upon the consolida-
tion of the Acts of Canada, the Act of 1849 was put in the schedule of repealed
Statutes, but was contemporaneously re-enaeted as one of the consolidated Statutes Of
Canada, 22 Vict., cap. 89.

On the 19th May, 1860, the Upper Canada Act, 22 Vict., cap. 96, was repealed-
On the 18th iay, 1861, was passed the Canadian Statute, 24 Vict., cap. 6, by

which certain of the provisions of cap. 89 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada
were repealed, and replaced by other provisions. This Act was sanctioned by the
Queein in Council on the 1 lth October, 1861. A doubt having been raised whether
in consequence of the alteration made by this Act in the provisions of the previols
provincial Act the operation of the Imperial Statute had been revived, an Order was
made by the Queen in Council on the 4th of February, 1865, declaring the Imperial
Act suspended so long as the provincial Acts should romain in force.

On the 10th August, 1866, was passed the Imperial Act, 29 and 30 Vict., ca.P
121, entitled, " An Act for the amendment of the Law relating to the Law of Extr'
dition," whereby certain amendments of detail were made.

On the 20th March, 1867, was passed the British North America Act, under
which the Dominion of Canada was constituted, and whereby, amongst the extensive
powers otherwise conferred upon its Parliament, it was enacted by the 132nd sectio0

that the Parliament and Government of Canada shall have " all powers necessary or
proper for performing the obligations of Canada, or of any province thereof, as pad4
of the British Empire, towards foreign countries, arising under Treaties between the
Empire and such foreign countries."

On the 19th June, 1868, the Queen in Council assented to an Act passed by the two
Houses of Parliament of Canada on 22nd May, 1868, respecting the Treaty betwo,9"
ler Majesty and the United States of America for the apprehension and surrendel'r
certain offenders. By this Act it was recited that certain provisions of the Imperiol
Act had been found inconvenient in practice in Canada, and that it was expedient to
make provision for carrying the objects of the Treaty into effect in the whOl9
of Canada by the substitution of other enactments in lieu of those of the Imperd
Act; and such provision was made.

A. 187740 Victoria.
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r Upon the 19th June, 1868, the Imperial Act was suspended by Order in Council
rg the continuance of the Canadian Act just referred to.

The inadequacy of the Extradition Clauses of the Ashburton Treaty having long

22en pamflly apparent, with a view partially to remedy the evils thence arising, on
nd JIie, 1869, the Canadian Parliament passed 32 and 33 Viet., cap. 21, which

tPvided that if any person should bring into Canada, or have iln Lis posesesion
erem, any property stolen, enibezzled, converted, or obtained by fraud or fiîlse

'retents in any other conry, in such manner ihat the like stealing, &c., in Canad-a
b"-ud býy the laws of Canada bc a felony or misdemeanor, then the bringing into or

lhvng in possession in Canada of the property, knowing it to have been so obtained,
steold be an offence of the siae nature, and punishable in like manner as if the
telîng, &c., had taken place in Canada, and the person might be tried in any place

'anCaada where le had the propcrty.
On the 12tlh May, 18,70, was passed the Canadian Statute 33 Vict., cap. 5,

1 eding that of 1868, by limiting the classes of persons authorized to act as
agistrates in extradition cases.

011 the 5th July, 1870, the Colonial Secretary sent a circular despatch to the
ernor oft Canada, inclosing a copy of the Extradition Bill ihe leore, Parlia-

Col t, Pointing out that under the 17th section, the Act, wlici applied y Order in
ei te any othor State would, unless otherwise provided, extend te every

be tsh Possession, and that although not expecting that any Colony would seek to
-excmpted frmn its operatioi, it was desired, before the passing of an Order in
cil, to ascertain the views of the Colonies. The cireular further stated that it

w0el be in the highest degree inconvenient, if not practically impossible, for
ihI ajesty's Government to carry on separate negotiations respecting extradition

resol each separate Colony, and that the question for consideration, in truth,le(lved itself into this, whether the Colony should remain without extraditionrel4tjO 1 s with foreign Powers, or whether it should be included in all the Imperial
otngellents upon the subject ; and the belief was expresscd that the Ministers9fthe *'uo

it v Governor of Canada would concur with the Colonial Secretary ii thinking

Actery desirable that the Colony should not be excluded fromi the operation of the

a do not find that any action was taken by Canada upon tis Circular, and
the 9th Augus>t, 1870, the Imperial Statute to which it referred, being 33 andVict., cap. 52 was passed.

do not enter dere into aiy analysis of the provisions of this Act ; but I

to ee ev,' that by the 27th section the former Imperial Statutes for giving effect
withtam Extradition Treaties were repealed, and it was provided that the Act,

e he exception of anything contained in it inconsistent with the Treatiesiefluded to, should apply in the case of the foreign States with which those Treaties,
e uc ing the Ashbui ton Treaty, were made, in the saine manner as if an Order in
suc O eferring to the Treaties had been inade in pursuance of the Act, and as if
B Order had directed that every Law and Ordinance which is in force in every

POssession with respect t) such Treaties should have effect as part of the Act.
At ay observe further that, while by the 17th section, it was provided that the

Order len applied by Order in Council, and unless otherwise provided by such
by the should extend to every Britisi Possessioin, with certain modifications, it was
Legis 1 t8th section provided that, if by any law or Ordinance passed by the
With.slture of any British Possession, provision is made for carrying into effect
Of 6. Such Pessession the surrender of fugitive criminals who are in, or suspected
the .wýithin such Possession, Mer Majesty may, by Order in Council applying
the t in Case of anly foreigii State, or by any subsequent Order, either suspend
BO ,e.erationi, within any sucl British 1ossession, of the Act or any part thereof,
Contin iL relates to such foreign State, and so long as such liw or Ordinance

pal th e im force, and no longer, or direct that such law or Ordinance, or any
t , shall have etfeet in such British Possession, with or without nodifi-

and alteratioens as if it were part of the Act.
13
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On the 17th December, 1872, the Privy Council of Canada passed a Minute
approving and recomnending the transmission of a Report fron the Department of
Justice of 3rd December, 1872, upon certain Circular despatehes, inclosing copies of
Orders in Council to give effect to certain Extradition Treaties made subsequently
to the passing of the Act of 1870. The Report referred to points out that it is
requisite that the Parliament of Canada should legislate upon the subject, with a
view to affording facilities for carrying such Treaties into effect which did not exist
in Canada under the General Extradition ACt of 1870. It further points ont that
the Imperial Act for giving effect to the Ashburton Treaty not being in force in
Canada, extradition proceedings, as far as regarded the United States, would be
continued under the Canadian Aet of 1868 as if it was part of the Imperial Act of
1870 ; and it relers to, and details some of the difficulties expected to arise in the

practical working in Canada of the Act of 1870, and the Treaties with Germany and
Belgium subsequently made ; and it recomsmends further Canadian legislation uponl
the subjeet of extradition.

On the Sth February, 1873, the receipt of these papers was acknowledged, and
the Colonial Secretary intimated that lie was not aware of any objection to the
proposed legislation, although he was not in a position to express any opinion upon
the details of the Bill.

On the 5th August, 1873, was passed the Imperial Act 36 and 37 Vict., cap. 60,
amending the Extradition Act of 1870.

Several cases have occurred in Canada in which the question arose as to the true
state of the law in extradition cases arising with the United .,tates. Copies of the

judgments in these cases have, I believe, been transmitted to your Lordship in cou-
nection with the recent discussion arising ont of the cases of Lawrence and Winslow.
I refer to thein now merely for the purpose of pointing out that they sufficientlY
show the unsatisfaetory state of the law as applied to Canada. According to the view
taken, it would " become necessary at each stop to decide what part of the Canadiai
Statute is not inconsistent with so much of the Imperial Act of 1870 as is consistent
with the Treaty ; " and, as a learned Judge observes, " this nay become a very
involved operation, but there is no other mode of dealing with it."

I nay venture to remark that it is at least questionable whether the effect Of
the 27thi section of the Imperial Extradition Act of 1870 was not to give or leave full
effect to the Canadian Act, applying tie lmperial Act oîly so far as it is consistent
with the Canadian Act. [t is to be observed that every Law and Ordinance in force
in the Possession is to have effect .as part of the Imperial Act. It may be fairly
argued that to the local law is thus given full, not partial, vitality ; and that, beiflg
expressly incorporated, so far as the possession is concerned, with the Imperial Act,
its exceptional provisions should be taken to be the law with reference to the localitY,
leaving applicable to the locality only those provisions ofthe general Act consistent
with, or suplementary to, the exceptional provisions of the local Act.

On the 14th April, 1871, was passed the Canadian Act 34 Vict., cap, 18, whereby
the Canadian extradition law was extended to the Province of Manitoba.

On the 23rd May, 1873, was passed the Canadian Act 36 Vie., cap. 40, wherebY
the Canadian extradition law was extended to Prince Edward Island ; but it may be
observed that the eriminal law of Canada has not yet been extended to that
province.

Upon the 26th May, 1874. was passed the Canadian Act 37 Viet., cap. 49
whereby the Canadian extradition Acts were extended to the Province of British
Columbia.

On the proclamation of the North-West TerritQries Act, 1875, the Canadian
extradition Acts wili be extended to those territories.

There has, I believe, been no Imperial Order in Council in reference to th11
Statutes lagt mentioned.

Upon the 23rd May, 1873, there was reserved for the signification of ger

Majesty's pleasure a Bill passel by bath louses cf Parliament of Canada, intituled
"An Act to make further provision respecting the extradition of Criminals." 3Y
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this Act, after reciting the Inperial Act of 1870, and further reciting that the Canadian
lct of 1868, as amended by the Canadian Act of 1873, was in force in Canada, and

avmg beei found effective and convenient in practice as respects the Ashburton
reaty, it was convenient that they should conttinue to apoly thoreto, but that

nasmu1ch Ias other arrangements for extradition purposes had been, and might there-

fter be, made by Her Majesty with respect to surrender to foreign States, and the
O.anadian Acts applied only to cases under the Ashburton Treaty, and certain provi-
'ons Of the Imperial Act would be found inconvenient in practice in Canada, it was

expedient to rnake more convenient substitutionary prOVisiOn in Canada, it was
naeOted that the Act should come into force on a day to be appointed by the Governor

In Proclamation vhereby he should signify that the Queen in-Couneil hadt assented
it and had by Order in Couvieil suspended the operation of the Imperial Act within

anada, and directed that the Act should have effect in Canada subject only to such
0 difications as might thereafter be made by the Parliament of Canada. The
&sBhburton Treaty was excepted from the operation of the Act, whieh in respect to

arang ents made or to be made vith other Powers, mado provision for theirexecution.

On 30th August, 1873, the Queen in Council made an Order assenting to this Bill
Which Order was transmitted from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the

overn>1or Ceneral on the lth December, 1873, in a despatch in which he enclosed a
0 PY of a Report upon the Bill by Sir Thomas lIenry. This Report contained some

of minor amendients. On 13th October, 1873, the Governor General
Proclaimeld the assent ; but no Order ot the Queen in Council suspending the operation
bethe Imperial Act, and directing that the Act should take effect in Canada, having

thn inade or proclaimed, and no day having been fixed for the coming into force of
("Act, it never caine into effect. On the 7th February, 1874, a Minute of the

th Pivy Council was approved, stating these circumstances, and requesting
epin of the necessary Order of the Queen in Council. On the 18th May, 1874,

d Lordship, as Colonial Secretary, in reference to this Minute, pointed out certain

R'ties suggested by the law Advisers of the Crown, and certain nnendments

roser they proposed to be made in the Act. On the 26th May, 1874, the Governor

of v for the signiention of ler Majesty's pleasure a Bill passed by both H1ouses

Weree Canalian Parliament to amend tie Act of 1873, the provisions of which Bill

the 1t iaccordance with the suggestions made in Sir Thomas Ilenrys letter. On

of Mth June, 1874, the Canadian Privy Council passed a Minute upon the despatch
that, Y 1874, approving a Repor~t from the Department of Justice, pointing out

yet , 1hil presumably no objection could exist to the Royal Assent to this Bill,
fui aving regard to the despatch of 18th May, 1874, it might be desirable to take
s 1 1 ersteps which would i ender unnecessary the assent to the Bill of 18 74, and

0osStlng that no action -hould for the present be taken upon that Bill. To this
e, by despatch of July 1874, your Lordship assented.

drA Bill was prepared with a view to submission to the Canadian Parliament
m the Session ot 1875, but it was not brought in.

viÇg the 8th December, 1875, the Canadian Privy Council passed a Minute appro-
thagt o f a Report froi me, suiggesting the inadequacy of the existing Treaty, and

a an application should be made to Her L\lajesty's Government for the negotiation
su a enlarged Treaty, and pointing out that meantime I abstained from making any
Suggestions as to rnachinery for carrying extraditions into effect.

d On the 2 Lst February, 1876, was received your Lordship's reply to this minute

the U2 nd February, 1876, which showed the then position of the question between

C de ingdom and the United States; and on the 26th February, 1876, the
that tin Privy Council passed a Minute approving of a report from me suggesting
befor e recent correspondence should be laid before Parliament and that unless
elar next Session of Parliament there should appear to be reasonable prospect of an

be aegd BXtradition Treaty, the question should be considered whether it would not
to provide by legislation of the Canadian Parliament some remedy for so

15
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much of the evil resulting from the present state of atairs as would flow from Canada
being made a refuge for the criminals of the United States.

From this résumé it will appear that neither of the igeneral measures passed bY
the Houses of the Canadian Parliament since the Imperial Aet of 870 are in frce,
and that as to countries other than the United States, the Treaties which extend to
Canada must be carried into effect at preseit under the provisions of the Imperial
Act of 1870, amended by that of 1873. Upon the assumption that the extradition
clauses of the Ashburton Treaty are to be denounced, it is of course immaterial tO
consider the precise state of the law in Canada as to that Treaty ; but the Acis upOO
the subject have been already cited in this Memorandum.

I did not think it well topropose any legislation during ihe Sesion ofthe Canadian
Parliament pending the receipt of the reply to the Minute of 8th December last,
and afier its receipt the lime and circumstancs appeared uniavorable to immeditO
legislation. But it is obvious that, altogether apart from the position of affairs 19
the Uiited States, some action must take pIace in Canada during te appoaching
Session. The current of legislation to which I have referred indicates that it haa
beei tound desirable that the provisions of Extradition Treaties should be carried
into effeet in Canada by local legislation. This is the course contemplated by the
Canadian Constitution, and is theoretically as well as practitally, the better plaD.
It is also obvious that the provisions of the law should be very plain and simple, and
suited to the cireumstances of the locality to which it is to apply. The law is to be
administered, except in certain places, at comparatively rare intervals, and in some
parts of its provisions by persons not occupying superior judicial positions. It is to
be administered under circumstances frequently of pressure, and even perhaps Of
haste. The communication by mail in a country of such vast area is frequently
slow, and the power of repairing errors and miscarriages, limited though tbis is, may
in soume instances, owing to these delays, be entirely taken away. Under the3o
circumstances, it appears to me that the Canadian law should be in itself complete,
not taking effect as part of, or in so far as consistent with, the Imperial legislatiO"r
but giving (unembarrassed by the difficulties which must, as already pointed 0.n,
flow from the other course) within itself a complote exposition of the rights al
duties of the parties concerned.

For the same reason it appears to me that, if possible, and subject to any
modifications required by Treaty arrangement, the law in Canada should be 0110
and the same for all cases of criminals eKtradited under Treaty, and that we should
avoid, if we can, having one set of provi-i rns for the extradition of fugitives under
any Treaty which may be made with the -United States, and another set for the
extradition of fugitives from other countries. It is true that the cases of extraditio0l
from Canada to countries other than the United States are extremely rare; but thiS
very rarity gives fewer opportunities to those called upon to administer the law to
become acquainted with its provisions, and therefore imperils its correct administra-
tion ; besides it is obviously our duty to make equally satisfactory provision for the
discharge of our obligations towards all Powers.

Again, the very fact of there being a double set of machinery, one more co
monly applied, the other applicable in a few cases, would add to the confusion ; an
any reasons rendering the Imperial Statute inconvenient in its application to extra
ditions to the United States wouid be equally applicable in cases with other coun1
tries. The truc conclusion, I submit, is that the general Canadian Act should be
constructed so as to carry into effect the obligations of all Treaties with foreoig
countries on the subject of extradition, and that the operation of the Imperial Ac
should be suspended in Canada.

Turning now to the question of extradition with the United States, which.'&
the subject of really pressing importance, the observations I have already made 'e.
apply should the Ashburton Treaty be continued or renewed; but if this be nlot so
is my duty to bring to your Lordship's attention what occurs to me with reference
to the two alternatives which would the. r ngamely the negotiation of a lO
Treaty, or the entire cessation of extradition arrangements between the two Powero-
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. As to the negotiation of a new Treaty, it appears that discussions upon this
subject have been going on betwen the Unitcd Kingdoin and the United States for

4ny years, and that the project of a Treaty had been alnost agreed to. The Canadian

ofhen ment has not, I believe, had the opportunity of learning the provisions
he Proposed document, and therefore I can only make such general suggestions

uPn the subject as occur to nie. I do not venture to enter into the discussion of the
general principles whieh shoutld regulate extradition, and confine myseif to those
Points which, having regard to the peculiar situation and experience of Canada and
the United States, seen to require special attention.

t 1st. As to the range of extradition crimes. Upon this I have nothing to add to
he minute of the Canadian Privy Couicil of December last, already before your

thodship, which I think, sufficiently shows that the circumstances of Canada and
S 1 nited States imperatively require that their extradition arrangements should

f the most liberal character.

tris2. Upon the question of" Nationals." It would seemn the interest of both coun-
ries that the Treaty should be as wide as the present one. Large numbers of

efl2grants from the United Kingdom and from Canada are residents in the United
tates ; considerable numbers of emigrants from the United States are residents in

Canada. This state of things is likely to continue for many years. Difficulties ms
to the nationality of these persons in case demands are made for their extradition
Would lot unfrequently arise ; they would claim to be subjects of the Power within

Whe dominions they were found after flight. and unsatisfactory results would very
robably ensue. Again, the proximity of the two countries, the immense lino of

thendary across which without the least difficulty the residents of each can pass into
otr, and the facilities for the commission of offences in the one country by the

sIabitants of the other, show that to provide practically for the immunity of the
Pr jects of each country committing otences in the other would be to propose a
preniMm upon crime, and would result in the systematic plotting of crimes to be
earriied out in the one country by the people of the other.

3. As to the expenses of extradition, it is not unimportant to continue the exist-

e 5ytem by which aci countrv is respectively liable for the payment of the
penses incurred in pursuance of its denand for extradition. The partial return of
ns extradited between Canada and the States respectively since 186.7, shows the

aumbers to be twenty-nine from Canada on the demand of the United States as
gainst six from the United States on the demand of Canada.

SAn enlarged Treaty would probably cnormously inerease the numbers, but there

proo reason to suppose that the proportion would be seriously cianged ; indeed the

Arioy as ascertained by population would be in round numbers about ten to one.
i rrangement by which each Government shall bear ail the expense connected

ca eXtraditing fugitives called for by the other would, therefore, be unjust to

belnada.Besides, under our Constitution the administration of criminal justice

betnggot to Canada but to th e provinces. there is no difficulty iii arrangements
'Iee Canada and thle provinces that each province shall bear the expense of its

'0"a ttPPlications for extradtition, but there would be no means of carrying out sucl

be tram etupont the other plan, and tis practically local expenditure would
ter th federal Government.

th, 4. it would be convenient tiat the Treaty should contain a clause based upon
eebraced in several of the more rcecnt Conventionîs, providing that special

gementts may be made for carrying out the Treaty by Canadian action.

the •* It would be well to settle on the most simple and direct channel for naking
"Iutuial requisitions.

di • The practice in Canada lias always been to apprchend, exainiiie, anmd
arge Or commit for extradition, without the necessity of a previouis reuqiis:ition

frorn the United States; and this practice answers well.
e1ii the United States the practice ias, as I am infornied bya p rsonf

ie been différent, and not uniform. The subject was disussed in ti case of
' * 14 Howar o Reports, and varioui opinions weore expressed b'y thv Judgs;

B- 17
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and I am told that the Commissioners have held in some cases that the authority or
notification of the President is necessary to justify even the apprehension, and in
many or most cases that this authority is necessary to justify the detention, of the
fugitive, and the examination into bis case.

The results are unsatisfactory. The Government of Canada is often obliged to
make a requisition on imperfect materials, and without full examination and inforin-
ation, and needless difficulties have occurred in effecting extraditions ; and I believ-
ini some cases there have been failures of justice. It would be very desirable that in
the negotiations for a new Treaty the point should be clearly settled, and the
practice assinilated to that of Canada.

I am also told that there is a diversity of practire on the point of taking
evidence for the prisoner. It night be well to consider how far this detail could 'e
provided for l'y the Treaty,

These are all the points which, with my present information, occur to me on
this head.

Turning to the other alternative, and assuming that it is found impossible tO
make an Extradition Treaty with the United States, I have to ask your Lordship'o
consideration of the tact that the exceptional circumstances already referred to
render it almost inpossible to avoid sone action to remedy, as far as possible, the
local evils which would result in Canada. The state of things even under the
Ashburton Treaty was deplorable, but the condition of affairs would, in the absence
of any arrangement, be intolerable.

I have already alluded to the Act passcd in 1833 by the late Province of Upper
Canada, naking provision for the surrender of fugitive eriminals apart from anY
Convention or reciprocal arrangement, and 1 have pointed out that this Act Was
passed iii consequence of the relative situation of Canada and the United States.

Thc general principle of local ordinanee or legislation upon the subject of extra-
dition, in cases where the circumstances ofthe British Possession appear to require
it, has been repeatedly recognized, as, for example, in the case of Antigua, where
by local A et in 1849 provision was made for the extradition of fugitive criminals
from Venezuela; in St. Christopher, whcre by Act of 1848 general provision Was
made for the surrender of criminals; in British Honduras, where by Act of 185e

provision was made for the surrender of fugitive criminals from Guatemala; il
Labuan, where by Ordinance of 18637 provision was made for extradition of fugitivO
criminals from Borneo ; and in Malta, where by Ordinance of 1863 provision Was

made for the extradition of crirninals from ýtaly. These local provisions all recog-
nized the necessity, in this connection, of naking arrangements suitable to the
localities, where it was found ineonvenient or impossible to inake general arrange'
ments for the whole Empire; and founding mysclf upon the reason of the thing, and
this repeated recognition of that reason, I have to submit the conclusion that, sholild
it be lound impossible to conelude a general Treaty with the United States, sorne
special arrangement should be made to meet the case of Canada, either by Convention
fiollowed by Canadian legislation, or without Convention by Canadian legislatioD,
reciprocal if possible, but if that be not attainable then without reciprociy. The
arrangenieit might, of course, le made terminable upon the conclusion of a Treaty
accomplislhing the saine object.

It may, perhaps, be thought convenient that foi the present no suggestiofl
should Le publicly made as to the propriety of adopting either of these courses.
which the negotiation of a Treaty may render unnecessary, and one of' which can,
if it becomes necessary, be carried out by Canadian legislation, without any inter-
vention on the part of [er Majestv's Goverument; but it las been thought advisable
that dîuring my visit Ibe various contingencies should be discussed.

i abstain at present from saying anything on several obvious consideratioliS
involved in the adoption of cither of these courses, but shall be ready to discuss the,9
as well as the other propositions advanced, at any time convenient to your LordshiP•

I am, &c.
(Signîed) EDWARD BLAKE.
18
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Mr. Blake to the Earl of Carnarvon.

19, N. AUDLEY STREET, 6th July,11876.

XyLoRn,--The very great anxiety naturally felt in Canada on the subject of our
xtradition relations with the United States will, I trust, serve as an excuse for my
ecurrn gto the subject at so early a date, with the view of pointing out to your

Lordship ilhat uniles some legislation behad in the Session of the ImperialParliamen
i dwing to at (ose it may be found impossible to bring a new treaty into op>1ra-

fr nearl a year ; while the fact that the Canadian Parliainent does not sit

thieor February, will disable us from making for many months-any localprovision mn

I would~ ventare therefore to oxpress the hope that it may be found possible to
oen any requisite legislation.

I amn.&.

(Signed) EDWAR.\D BLAK,
The Rigt onorable

The Earl of CARNARVON,

Colonial Office.

Mr. Herbert to Mr. Blake.

COLONIAL OFFICE,
DOwNING STREET, 8th July, 1876

an-i dirocted by the Earl of Carnarvon to ackowledge the receipt of your
eS of the 27th June and 6th instant relating to Extradition.

sib L Carnarvon desires me to inform you that he is in communication upon tho
See"t _With the Secretaries of State for the Home and Foreiga Departments, to
ave ur letters have been referred with a request, that the questions which yon

eaised nay meet with the earliest possible consideration.
I am, &c.,

TO the [Ionorable (Signed) ROBERT G. W. IERBERT,

EDWARD BLAKE.

Mr. Malcolm to Mr. Blake.

DOWNING STREET, 12th< July, 1S7(.

of Caî,î With reference to m-y letter of the Sth instant I am dir-ected by the Eari
O -narvon to transmit to youi tor your information a col)y of one from the Foreiigni

6tfJfi the subjec of your communications to this Department of the 27th June and
jiy relating' to E,'x'tradition.

1 amn, &c.,

T7he (Signed) W. R. MALC('OLM.

Tte Forejyn Qice to the Colonial O/fiee.

FoREoN OFFICE, lOth July, 1870.
lette '-Iarn directed by the Earl of Derby to acknowledge the receipt of your

of the Sth instant forwarding copies of two letters fromu Mr. Blake oiu the
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subject of extradition, and I an to request Vou to state to the Eari of Carnarvon that
the-e letters will be onsidered.

I a, &-..
(Signed) TPENTERDEN.

The Urder Secretary of Sl ate,
Colonial Office.

Mir. Blaie t, the Eairl of Carnararon.

19. ORTI AUnLEY ST.
GRosVENoR SQUARE, 141h July, 1876.

My LoaD,-In illustration of the condition of tihings which may be expected in
default of extradition ar-rangoements between the two countries, as refè'rcd to in I)
former communication, I t lke the liberty of enclosing tiree slips from Canadial
uewspapers received by the la-t mail, all referring to transactions wIic-h have
occurred almost contenporaneousiy and at one point onlv of the border. 011
appears to be a plot by citizens of the United States to comnit a burglary upon a
bank in Toronto. The second is a case in which a salesrman at H1amilton stole 
large quantity of his employer's stock whici lie shipped to Buffalo, following hiq
plunder hirmself.

The third is a case in which a person practising tle crime of procu-ing abortio'1

eseaped frein utffalo, crossing tle border to Fort Erie where lie is now safe frOc

nstice.
From these instances oeiurring at one time and at one point, some idea may b9

foried of the state of things which woulid ensue along our btorder were extradition
arr:ngements discontinued foi anv considerable period.

I have &c.,
(Signed) EDWARD BLAKE.

The Right Honorable
The Earl cf CA'RNARiVON.

Mr. Malclin to Mr. Blake.

COLoNIAL OFFICE,
DOWNINa STREET, 20th July, 1876.

SRa,-1 am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledLge the receipt of yot1

letter of fle 14th instant enclosing three cnttings from Canadian newspapeh'
-eceived by you last mail, in reference to a possible failure of extradition arrange

ments between Canada and the United States.
Lord Carnai; on desires me to assure yo, that he is keenly alive to the gravitf

oft the present situation of aifairs, aid ithat, as von are aware, the sahject is eng
thie most anxiousconsideration of lier Majesty's Government.

Lord Carna-von lias forwar-dedi to Lord Derby the extracts which you have se

him).
i an, kc..

(SigneŽd) W. R, MALCOLM.

11-r. Blake to the Earl of Carnarvon.

19, NORT11 AUDLEY ST.,
GnOsVENOR SQUARE, 7th A ugust, 1876.

My LoRnî,-I nay perhaps be permittedi before leaving Englanîd to ofer for

Loi dship's consideration some suggestions on those rcstrictions f tli Extraih
Aet of 1870 whieh seen 10 hI he obtaele to hie conluîî-sioi of n treaty in wh
(Ca1nadi is deeply ilntereste IL

A. 18740 Victoria.,
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beibOUbtless ail reasonable precautions should be taken to prevent extradition from

th used as a achine for political prosecutions ; and to leave as far as possible to
5 rendering State the decision of the question whether a prosecution is political.

and thut reason and experience show that the political question hardly ever exists,
this hat there is therefore in the vast lulk of the cases no possibility of danger on

qusoe. Experience also shows that in the few cases in which the political
puestion does arise there is little danger of any attempt to use a surrender for the

pO s Of at political prosecution ; and the general advance of the principles of
tutional freedom is steadily lessening any such danger.

Oîj the other hand the aceumulation of personal property and the extension of

classeecial transactions have developed a great and lamentable increase in certain
ese Of crimes, while the improvements in transport bave largely facilitated the

cp of fugitive criminals.

nost Us the importance of making extradition arrangements of the simplest, the

their liberal and the mort effective character is daily increasing, while the risk of
being perverted to political purposes is daily diminishing.

fr e nust take care under these circumstances lest we sacrifice the substance
ror dread of a shadow.

are Phere are three ways in which the political question may arise. Of these two
it epeifically ptovihed for by the Act of 1870, which prevents the surrender (1) if
inaPears that the crime charged is political, or (2) if it appears that the demand is
1ot , Made il order to prosecute for a political crime. With these restrictions I do
ariseggest any interference. The only remaining way in which the question may
which i where hIe fugitive bas committed or is accused of some political crime for
Or Punished should return to the demanding State lie would h liable to be prosecuted
pu sh0 1 1ed, although the deiand is not in fact made with that view.

pr8eve sm to me that this case would be met if the provision in the Act of 1870
ent t ng the surrender of a fugitive unless provision is made by law or by arrange-

ehich hat le shall not unless restored, &c., be tried for any other than the crime for

srrd o Was surrendered, were repealed, and replaced by a clause preventing the
olier of any fugitive who shows that lie bas committed or is charged with a

r offence for which he might, if be should return to the demanding State, be
oyted Or punished, unless in such case it also appears that provision is made either

Pros8 real law or arrangement or by special agreement that ho shall not be so
reollt d or punisbed until after he has been restored or had an opportunity of

turning to the surrendering State.
fug his plan vould in this case as is donc already in the other cases, impose on the
biVen against whon a pründ facie case of criminality is established the reasonable

d Of showing that be nay if surrendered be prosecuted for a political offence.
diffle$ihere he fails, as obviouslv li almost all cases lie must fail, to show this, no

is interposcd by the law in the way of his surrender.

1 aee e he succeeds in showing this, his surrender is prevented unless provision
11ent in to protet him against the peril, but this provision may be by special agree-

Of l Particular case if there be no general law or arrangement.
tha ""ourse in the case of the United States a special agreement could be made by

stipuaie in respect of a State crime, only with the consent of the State ; but the
Poses alon would, notwithst anding, be of great value, as answering ail practical pur-

the Act " 87. larg the elasticity, while it would preserve the securities of

ca f ning that the plan suggested would give adequate securities in political

Tpht'es not appear objeetionable otherwisc.
With there s 0 Is to be no ood reasonî why the surrendering State should interfere
lahthe trial of the surrndered fugitive for any non-political crimes against the

Iot e Country to whose jutisce he bas been surrendered.

achinnlay o right that the asylum of the fugitive should not be disturbed or the
facie este of extradition set in motion, save for offences of serious gravity primd

bished, tbough one vrt of this position bas been weakened by the enormons

21
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extension in the range of recognized extradition crimes under the Act of 1873; b1
it by no means follows that the criminal, once surrendered, and so restored to thm

foreign jurisdiction, should be protected from prosecution for any non-political crirae
Why should he bc so protected ?

This query applies with even added force to the case of crimes for which he We
liable to surrender.

The inconvenience, expense and possible failures of justice growing out Of the

restrictions are sufficiently obvious; the advantages are, I venture to think, illusorf'

If, however, it be desired to continue the protection of the surrendered crimil
against prosecution for other non-political crimes, I wvould suggest that the protectie
should bc confined te the case f olfiences not being extradition crimes.

Whatever the range of the protection, it could be effected by incIudigi thecritae
in the provision which I have proposed as to political offences ; and this plan woonà
secure in these cases the advantages incident to its adoption in political cases.

T have further to suggest that the enbarrassments following from any restrbe
tions of the right to I)iosecute for other crimes woild be greatly mitigated ly tho
insertion of an alternative provision, allowing the proseeution of the crimiml
other crimes with the consent of the surrendering State.

Such a provision while affording to the surrendering State aIl the securit
obtained by the existingr restriction, would enable the demLnding State, without th,
risk, expense and delay involved in a restoration and a fre sh demand, to acconplisb
the same result by a simplc diplomatie representation.

I am &c.,

(Signed) 1; DWARD BLAKE.
The Right Hion.

The Earl of CARNARVON.

-Mr. Blake to the Earl of (arnarn.

19, AUntEY Er., August 9, 1876.

My Loan,-Referring to your Lordship's enquiry m le some weeks ago ash
the case of Maraine Snith, the Detroit murderer, whose extradition is prevented IY
the present complication, I have to acquaint your Lordship that Smith's adjoirt
application for his discharge has been postponed to the 27th instant.

If before that time it should be possible to hold out the prospect of soie earl
arrangement, such a communication by cable telegramn from your Lordship toe

Governor General might enable us to procure a further postponement, and so per'h
prevent the escape froin justice of an atrocions criminal.

leferring in this connection to mv letter of the 6th lltino, I beg to enclose fo
vour Lordship's information further extracts from Can-lian newspapers receive<
the last mail, disclosing two mor)e cases of crime, one oi forgery and mblerne
the othlier of extensive fraud and arsn, il] both whiclh the criminals have escl

justice by fliglt from Montreal to the United States.
I fear the earnival o crine is beginning on our border.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) El>WARD BLAKE

Th'le Righit Hon.
The Earl of CARNAVi.

-Vr. Blak, to the Earl of Carnarvon.

19, AUULEY S-.. 15th Aungust, 1876.

My iOIt.----[ have Ihe lienor Io oenelose hierewith an extret from Can
newspaper received by last iail, giving yet another illustration of the griev0

22
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ee uences of the cessation of extradition arrangements between Canada and the
1ited States.

c 'rom this extract your Lordship will observe that a gang of ruffians who had
Siamitted a murderous assault on several persons near the United States bank of the

th ' Law(rc escaped to Brockville on the Canadian bank, where they were followed

1 te Unlited States officers, and in default of any lawful remedy removed fbrcibly
Ott f Canada, a transaction which appears to have received the " moral support"

te inhabitalnts.
I leed not point o't how critical is the condition of affairs; already a very serious

Q pheation as arisen, and even graver results may ensue in case of a repetition of
p'oceedings as are recounted.

(oJ1 v.enture to reiterate the expres.sion of my earnest hope that, pending the
of acl S1of a new arrangement, some piovision may be made for the resumption

tion under the existing treaty.
I have, &c.,

tole Jlight Honorable (Signed) EDWARD BLAKE.

Tre Eal of CARNARVoN.

Mr. Hferbert to Mr. Blake.

DOWNING STREET, 17th August, 1876.

Pan 8IR,--As the Earl of Carnarvon understands that your visit to this Country
anot be much further extended, His Lordship thinks it desirable that he should not

1 onger delay to reply to your communications on the subject of the extradition
i ge ents between this Country and the United States, and to give you such an

la atio as is possible at the stage which the consideration of the question by Her
testy Government bas at present reached of the opinion which they are disposed
eýi1'1 despecting the course proper to be taken with special reference to the

"lces and requirements of Canada.
27h Majesty's Government are much indebted to you for your letters of the

cort une and of the 7th August, as well as for the other verbal and written
Iwhi 'ucations in which you have fully and clearly explained the conditions under
sus the Dominion Government bas to deal with the difficulties arising from the
WVefseln cf the Extradition Treaty with the United States, and your suggestions as

1ch atO the whole question as with special reference to Canada, have received
'c tention.

yo rd Carnarvon would have felt sincere pleasure if ho had been able before
poi eparture to announce to you any definite conclusions on the very important
the ticed in your representations, but the continuance of the negotiations with

ent toted States Government bas rendered it impossible for Her Majesty's Govern-
to deal finally with any of those points.

lel Uc nder these circumstances Lord Carnarvon trusts that you will appreciate his
talnee te attempt on the part of Her Majesty's Government any detailed

ailInation f the points to which you have more particularly directed attention;
ceta.ng Whic IiMs Lordship could now say on those subjects would necessarily be

Of lak and incomplete, but Lord Carnarvon trusts that there is now a fair prospect
Attradl satisfactory progress towards the settlement of the whole question of

eXlaiin.

re er Majesty's Government are deeply impressed with the great importance,
and as pecialy with regard to Canadian interests, of speedy action in this matter,
eforegotiations have commenced from which they hope a satisfactory result may

long be matured, it appears to them preferable at this moment to postpone the
23
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discussion of the questions which you have raised, althougli the consideration of t030

will at once be procceded with.
I am, Sir, &c.,

(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.
The lon. Mr. BLAKE.

Air. Ieade to Mr. Blake.

DOWNING STREET, l8th August, 1876.

Sia,-I an direeted by the Earl of Carnarvo' to acknowledge the receiPt

your letter of tI 15th instant enclosing an extract fron a Canadian nlewspape
giving another illustration of the consequences of the cessation of extradition arra01
gements between Canada and the United States.

I am to inforni you that His Lordship has commrnnicated copy of your Itter
and its enclosure to the Secretary of State for Foreign Alfairs.

I uni Sir, &c.,
(Signed) R. H. MEADE.

The lion. En. BLAKE.

Ilr. Blake to Mr. Ierbert.

BIRMINaouA, August 19,1876.

Sin,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the l7th instant re e
to my written and verbal representations on the subject of extradition indicating t
prosent position of elie matter, and intorming me of the circuinstances under which'
is thought preferable at this moment to postpone discussion of some of the questied

I an glad to learn that negotiations have conmenced with the United Sta
from which Her Majesty's Governient hope a satisfactory result may before long
matured, and I have nodoubt that Lord Carnarvon will in due time give the Gover)!
General such information concerning the result as may with propriety be cornua 1

cated in order to enable the Canadian Government to decide what course they WOUI

propose to the Legislature during the ensuing Session.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) EDWTARD BLAIKE.
R. G. W. HERBERT, Ebq.,

Colonial Office.

Mr. Mleade to Mr. Blake.

DOWNING STREET, 21st August, 1876.

Sia.-The Earl of Carnarvon refbrred to the Secretary of State for Foi -ro

Affairs your letter of the 18th instant respecting the case of Maraine Smith, and I t
directed by lis Lordship to transmit to you for your infornation a copy of a lor
which has been received fron the Foreign Office in reply, from which you wll
ceive thait it is considered desirable that the prisoner should be further remanded
a reasonable time.

I am to enclose copy of a telegram which on consequence of the Foreign
letter Lord Carnarvon Las addressed to the Acting Governor of Canada.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

The Hon. En)wAn BLAKE. (Signed) R. H. MEADE.
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The Foreign Office to the Colonial Office.

FoREIGN OFFICE, August 18, 1876.

let ,-I am directed by the Earl of Derby to acknowledge the receipt of your
etter of' the 15th instant together with its enclosures, requesting to be informed

'whether His Lordship is of opinion that it is advisable or not that Maraine Smith,
te Detroit murderer, should bu ketained in Canada, after the date to which the
question of his discharge at present stands remanded, on the chance of or in anticipa-

tO Of an arrangIemet being come to with the Goveirnment of the United States on

at.e genethe question of Extradition, and I am to state to you in reply for the inform-

on of the Earl of Çarnarvon titat a Despateli has been addressed to lier Majesty's
lter' at Washii gton instructing him to make a proposal to the United States

vernment which if accepted will lead to the immediate resumption of Extradition
Criminals between the two countries undor the Ashburton Treaty, nnd Lord Derby
therefore Of opinion that uider these circumstances it would be desirable in the
terests of justice that steps should be taken to obtain the further remand for a

oable time of the prisoner Maraine Snith.
I amn, &c.,

Phe (Signcd) JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.
1jnder Seeretary of State,

Colonial Office.

Of Telegramt from the Earl of Carnarvon to the Ogicer adiuinistering the Government
of Canada.

tit2est AUGusT.-As now good prospect of early resumption of Extradition with
States. Desirable to obtain further remand of Maraine Smith for a reasonable

4. MARIT-ME JURISDICTION UPON THE INLAND WATERS.

atu The undersigned appends certain correspondence on this question shewing the
oOf his representations and their result.

Mr. Blake to the Earl of Carnarvon.

19, AUDLEY ST.,
GROSVENOR SQUARE, lst July, 1876.

maje 'L,-A rmong the subjects on which I an requested to confer with Her

-tgr GOvernment is that of establishing Courts of Maritime jurisdiction on the
es and other inland waters of Canada.

that &s You' Lordship is aware, the Canadian Government has come to the conclusion

. dproper course is to establish these courts by local legislation.

is, ogar these circumstances it would have been neediess to engage in any discus-
Sttin tuch a subject, but having regard to prior correspondence it was thought

rthat befre proposing any legislative action this conference should be had.

.ays ago, I was requested by Mr. Herbert to put myselfin communication

eto t'h thery, the Registrar of the Admiralty Court, who has given much atten-
that 9ent ubject for many years, and I have accordingly discussea the matter with

th am gia to say that we are quite agreed as to the course to be pursued. Mr.
y nt'lY concurs with me in the propriety of the establishment by local
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legislation of such Courts as may be found advisable to meet the wants of the trade-
on the great lakes and inland waters.

Mr. Rothery suggested that different considerations might apply to a proposai to'
give to such courts prize jurisdiction, and I informed him that there vas no intentioa
of dealing with that subject, and that thejurisdiction proposed to h conferred on the
Courts would be substantially the civil jurisdiction exercisable by the Vice-Admi'alty
Courts.

Although the details of organization and practice would of course not come under
consideration here, and indeed have not been fnally settled in Canada. yet I was glad
to avail myself of Mr. Rothery's learning and experience on this subject, our discus-
sion of which resulted in a general agreement as to the plan niost likely to meet the
circumstances of the country.

We also touched upon the question of the establishment by local legislation Of
similar Courts on the seaboard of Canada, a point not coverel [y my instructions and
nDt of immediatelv pressingimporance, but to whicli attention bas been occasionallY
called for sone time back, and which will probably be brought under your Lordship'&
consideration at a future day.

Mr. Rothery and I agreed that while such a change would be on nmany grounds
desirable it would on the whole be better to deal separately with the pressing ques-
tion of the great lakes and inland waters.

In this connection I may inform your L rdship that representations have beel
made to the Canadian Governnient that the rules of practice and tariff of fees in force
in the Vice-Admiralty Courts are not calculated to promote the interests of suitors,
and require amendment.

I called the attention of Mr-. Rotbery to this point and learned froua him that it
is proposed to amend the rules with the object of removing the difficulties referreà
to.

I trust that your Lordship will agree in the views above expressed as to the
mode of dealing with the question on which I am to confer with your Lordship.

I am, &c.,
The Right Hon. (Signed) EDWARD BLACKE.

The Earl Of CARNARVON,

Colonial Office.

Mr. MLalcoln to Mr. Blake.

COLoNIAL OFFmE,
DOWNINO STREET, 12thl July, 1876.

SIR,-I am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receipt of you
letter of the Ist instant, giving the result of a conversation which had passed betWe r
yourself and Mr. Rothery relating to the establishment of maritime jurisdict o over
the great lakes and inland waters of Canada.

Lord Carnarvon is pleased to learn that so much progress has been made in
discussion of this question.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) W. R. MALCOLM.

The Hon. EDWARD BLAKE.

DowNING STREET, 15th August, 187(

Sia,-I an directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acquaint vo thIat Hs Lord
bas heen in communication with the Board ot Adiniralty on the subject of volet
of the 1st of July, in which you reported the result of'a conference betwven y)urse

and Mr. Rothery on the question of the establi.shmenit of maritimuejurisdic io of tn
great lakes and inland waters of Canada.
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I now enclose a copy of a lotter from the Admiralty on the subject with a letter
fromn Mr. Rothery stating his views and I an to state that Lord Carnarvon concurs in
the course which it is therein proposed to take in dealing with this matter.

I amn, &c.

Ti~he honorable (Signed) ROBERT G. W. iERlER]T.

EDWARD BLAKE.

The Admiralty to the oknial Office.

ADMIRALTY, 2nd August, 187t.
SiRt,-I have laid before ny Lords Counissioners of the Admiralty your lei.

Of21st ultimo in which you request that you mty be furnished with any renarks
'ch Mr. Rothery may see fit to make on a letter from the Canadian Minister o

ýn8tiee, Mr. Edward Blake, respecting the establishment of Courts of maritime
'n"'dietion on the great lakes and inland waters of Canada.

2. Uy Lords desire me to send you herewith for the information of the E trli or'
Cararvon copyof a letter from M. Rothery stating his views on the subject.

Iam &c.

The Jnder Seeretary of state (Signed) VERNON LUSHIING TON.

for the Colonies.

Mr. Rothery to the Admiralty.

ADmIRALTY REGIsTRY,

14 uediate. SOMERSET HO USE, W.C., 27th July, 1876.

da a.-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (L. M. M.) of yest.Iay\s
12th' orwarding Io me two letters from the Colonial Office, dated respectively the

land 21st instant, in the former of whieh was enelosed copy of a lettert from
0u ake, the Canadian Minister of Justice, relative to the question of establising

o r of Maritime jurisdiction on the Great Lakes and Inland waters of Canada, and
I yn ruest me to furnish their Lordships with such observations and suggestions, as

1aY have to offer thereon, for transmission to the Colonial Department.
With areply beg to acquaint you that tiis question of establishing Maritime Courts,
tine tjurisdiction i ren. on tbe great lakes and inland waters of Canada htas froi

.time ben the Subject of mch correspondenee and discussion.
yor ti l1Owever, only necessary for me here to say that having been inforned by
Counr tte of the 28th March last that Mr. Blake was expeeted shortly to visit this
ead.y and that it was Lord Carnarvon's wish that I should hold myself in

of iss.to confer with him on this question, I called tpon him as srot as I heard
d arval, and in that and in a subseqent interview which I had with hii, we
orsPe the mnatter at length, and I am happy to say ttat we quite agreed ws to the

ak'ch it would be proper to pursue; that course is very clearly stated in
draf-t of letter to Lord Carnarvon, of which you have sent me a copy, and the
Con0eloi h Mr. Blake was good enough to show to me before forwarding it to the

1o11tt appeared to me that the distinction between the Aimiralty and the ordinary
a 5 a1ving ben recently abolished in this Country by the Judieuture Acts

the Co'e .ould hardly be eontenided that tlie tistinction ougiht to be maiîtin'i

re». ores, and as it seemed necessary to have Maritime Courts with a jin<iie i
benith the illiard waters of Canada, it seemed better to confer tihti juriden

e existing tribunals rather than to create new Courts fbr the puipe.
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I thought, however, and Mr. Blake entirely agreed with me in that opinion, that
the jurisdiction proposed to be conferred should be confined strictly to what is called
the Civil Admiralty business, and that it should not include the Prize business, in
which questions of Imperial interest would frequently be involved.

I also thought that it would be better that the practice by which these Courts
shouild be governed in dealing with maritime matters, should be left to the Canadian
authorities who regulatc their practice in all other matters. At the same time 1
ventured to suggest for Mr. Blake's considergtion whether it would not be botter that
the Ruilos and Orders which had been cstablished for the High Court of Admiralty by
ie Order in Couneil ofthe 29th of November, 1859, and which had worked extremely

well from the lst of January 1860, when thev came into operation, to the abolition of
the Court on the 1st of November, 1875, shou1d be taken as a guide in framing the
rules for the Canadian Courts. I stated that it was my intention to prepare as soon as
I coulit find time to do so, Rules for all the Vice-Admiralty Courts in place of their
present eumnbrous and antiquated procedure, and I propos3ed to take as a guide the
abovo mentioned Rules of the 29th of November, 1859, and it appeared to me that it
would bc well that the Courts which exorcise jurisdiction in maritime causes on the
inland waters of Canada, should have a procedure similar to that of the Courts
exercising a sinilar jurisdiction in other parts of the Dominion. In that opinion Mr.
Blake quite concurred and I accordingly gave him a copy of the Rules in question
for his information and guidance.

It does not appear to me that the matter under consideration calls for any
further remarks from me.

I will only add that the whole question may in my opinion be very safelf
tontidied to such able hands as those of Mr. Blake.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) H. C. ROTHERY.

To t he Secretary -of the Admiralty.

40 Victoria. A. 1877
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RIETURN

IrO 61 Address of the HOUSE OF CoMmoNS, dated 8rd April, 1876; For copies

Of all Correapondence between the Government of the Dominion and

the Goverment of the United States, respecting the alleged violation
of the Treaty of Washington.

By command,

R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of Stae.

3TCENT OF THE SEORETARY OF STATE,
16th February, 1877.

GovuRNon GENERAL's Oiricu,
8th April, 1876.

o comliance with your Order of reference on an Address from the Rouse
res'nnons, date the 3rd instant, herewith returned, for copies of correspondenûe

yde g the "I alleged violation of the Treaty of Washington," I have the bonour,
rlate roeof the Governor General, to forward toyou the accompany'ng paper which
%É) tothe6 Collection of duty, by the United States Justoi, upon tins containing

"'g the produce of the Canadian Fisheries.
() te spondence which has passed with reference to the navigation of the

s. f the United States by Canadian vessels has already been communicated to

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

E. G. P. LITTLETON,
2 OIeOur'able Govenwr Generats Secretay.

Te Se of State for Canada,
., &c., &c.

A. 187740 Victoria.
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No. 17.
The Earl of DuO'erin to Sir E. Thornton.

OTTAWA, April 8th, 1875.
Sta,-I have the honour of forwarding to you, for such action as you may deent

expedient, a copy of a report of a Committee of the Privy Council and accompany-
ing papers, having reference to the collection of duty by the United States Authorities
upon tin cana containing fish being the produce of the Canadian Fisheries.

I have forwarded a copy of the Minute of Council to the Secretary of State for
the Colonies.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) DUFFERIN.

The Right Honourable
Sir E. THoRNToN, K. C. B.,

&c., &c., &c.

No. 13.
Sir E. Thorntont to the Earl of DuTerin.

WAsHINoTON, April 12th, 1876.

My Loni,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excelleney'd
rdespatch, Nu. 17, of the Sth instant, forwarding a Report of a Committee of the
Privy Council, relative to the collection of duty by the United States Authorities
upon tai utans containing fish, being the produce of the Canadian Fisheries.

Aithouîgh it is not so stated in the declaration of the Master of the " Lizzie
Dakers," or in Mr. Bournes' letter of the 18th February last, I presume that the
duty of 35 per cent. ad valorem, demanded by the Collector at Philadelphia, wa$
upon the tin cana and not upon the lobster which they contained; foi 25 per cent. is
the duty imposed by the tariff upon manufactures of tin, whilst I find no such duty
upon preserved lobster, the duty on the latter being, as I understand, the tariff fifty
cents per one hundred pounds.

With regard to the duty on the tin cana, must make further enquiries, and
shall then probably make a verbal representation to Mr. Fish upon the subject, but as
far as I can as yet learn, the general rule seems to be to levy duties upon the vessels,
of whatever sort they may be, which contain the duty free articles, the difference
however being that these vessels can generally be used again, whilst the tin cansy
when once opened can be of no use.

I have &c.,

His Excellency (Signed,) EDWARD THORNTON.

The Right Honourable,
iEAaL Or DUFFEaIN, K. P.,

&c., &e., &c.

No. 16.
Sir E. Th(ruton to the Earl of Dvfferin.

WAsHINGTON, 16th April, 1875.
Mr Loan,-With reference to Yqur Excellency's deepatch~ No. 17, of the 8th

instant, I have the honour to inform you that I have deemed it my duty to addros &
note to I -. Cadwalader, acting Secretary of State, submitting to him the refesO
the Collector of Customs at Philadelphia to admit fifty cases of preserved lobster, ee
4cept on the payment of a duty of 35 per cent. ad valorem, and ppinting out that thi

à
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lemand seemed to me to be an infraction of the provisiens of the Treaty of May Sth,71. I also invited his attention to the duty imposed upon tin cans containing flsh
l[Pl.rted from the Dominion of Canada. This duty is levied in accordance with a

roviso at the end of the 4th Section of an Act of Congress approved on the 8th of
ebruary last, of which I have the honour to enclose a copy.

I have pointed out to Mr. Cadwalader that this proviso seems to me entirely
Oed to the spirit of the Treaty of Washington, and that whilst I hesitate te

ve that it was especially directed against iah imported from the Dominion of
ada and Prince Edward Island, it seems that fiah alone is affected by the duty

'OiPOsed upon cans or packages made of tin or other material which contains it.

I have, &c.,

es e~xce1Iency (Signed,) EDWARD THORNTON.

The Ri ht Honourable,
EARL oF DUFFERIN, K. P.,

&c., &c., &c.

o. 88.

The Earl o Duferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAwA, April 7th, 1875.

oy IORD,-I have the honour of submitting, for your Lordship's information, a

a fa Report of a Committee of the Privy Council and accompanying papers
K n.reference to the collection of Duty by the United States utoms Authorities

n tin cans containing fish being the produce of the Canadian Fisheries.

Maeý <,oPYf this Minute of Council has been forwarded to Sir E. Thornton, Her
Il Mîmster at Washington. 1 bave, &c.,

'he It i (Signed,) DUFFERIN.
ht Ho0nourable,

ruEEARL oF CARNARVON.

&c., &c., &c.

N. 124.

The Earl of Duferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAwA, 1st May, 1875.

rardg toD,-In my despatch, No.88, of the 7th April, I had the honofr of for-

n tyour Lordship a copy of a Minute of the Privy Council which had been

xtc n n to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, remonstrating against the

nin a y the United States Cuetoms Authorities of the duties lately imposed upon

Sh containing ish, being the produce of Canadian Fisheries.
Conta ave now the honour of enclosing a copy of a further Report of Council, which
States an Urgent request from my Government that the attention of the United

es 11aY be drawn to the subject, and that the Executive may be moved to adopt
"es for the removal of the impost complained of.

I have, &c.,

The ght 1lonorable (Signed,) DUFFERIN.

The Earl of Carnarvon,
&c., &c., &c.
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(Canada Secret.)

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Oicer Administrating the Government.

DoWNING STREET,

11th May, 1875.

Sia,-With reference to the Earl of Dufferin's despatch, No. 88, of the 7th Aprilr
a copy of which I caused to be communicated to the $ecretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, I have the honour to transmit to you, for your information, a copy of a
despatch received through the Foreign Office from Sir E. Thornton, respcting the
duty charged by the United States on tins containing fish, the produce of the
Oanadian Pisheries.

Her Majesty's Government have approved the representation which Sir E
Thornton has made to the United States Government on this subject.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) CARNARVON.
The Right Hlonourable

Sir W. O'G. Haly, K.C B.

Sir E. Thornton to Air. Cadwalader.

WASHINoTON, April 15, 1875.

Si,-I have the honor to invite your attention to the following circumstances
which have been communicated to me by the Governor General of the Dominion of
Canada.

It seems that the British Schooner, " Lizzie Dakers," of St. Johns, New Brunswickr
owned by Thomas G. Bourne of St. John, New Brunswick, being on or about the
month of October last, under charter to proceed to Philadelphia, took on board 50
cases of preserved lobsters in cana.

On arrival at that Port, the Master requested entry of these good under the,
terms of the Washington Treaty as being free of duty.

Be states that they were refused entry and that, on personal application to the
Collector of the Port, he was told that they could only be entered subject to a
duty of thirty-five per cent. ad valorem.

The goods were ccompanied by a proper certificate obtained from the United
States Consul at St. John, but, in consequence of the decision of the Collector, ther
Master took the fifty cases back again and they were relanded at St. John.

The owner of the goods claims that the actual loss on the goods in freight,
insurance and other expenses has amounted to fifty-two dollars without any allow-
ance for loss of time on the goods or expenses at Philadelphia.

If the facts are as stated by the Master of the " Lizzie Dakers," it seems to me
that the refusal to receive the goods in question free of duty was an infraction of the
Treaty of May 8th, 1871, and of the Act of Congress of March lst, 1873, and that the
owner of the goods is entitled to compensation for the loss he has suffered, and I
have the honour to ask that enquiries may be instituted upon the subject.

A representation has aiso been forwarded to me by the Governor General of
Canada relative to a duty levied upon the tin cane containing lobster and other fresh
fih imported into the United States from Canada.

I presume that the imposition of this duty is in accordanee with the proviso at
the end of the fourth Section of the Act of Congress of February 8,1875, whichenacts
that cane or packages made of tin or other material containing fish of any kind
admitted free of duty under any existing law or Treaty, not exceeding one quart iii
contents, shall be liable to a duty of one cent and a half on each can or package. But
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I llut be allowed to observe that this enactment seems to me to be entirely contrary
to the spirit of the 2 st Article of the Treaty above mentioned, which provides for the
free admission of fish of all kinds into each country.

The tin can which contains lobster and other fresh fish is not like other packages
or vessels containing duty free articles, upon which packages or vessels, such as
Carboys, casks, barrels, &c., duty is levied ; for these are, when emptied, saleable and
useful articles, whilst the tin cans containing fish are necessary to the preservation of
the contents, but when opened are necessarily destroyed and are unsaleable and
usele 8.

I should hesitate to believe that this particular proviso of the Act of Congres of
lebruary 8th, 1875, was especially directed against the fish preserved in cans, the
produce of the Dominion of Canada and of Prince Edward Island, which suffers from
this duty, whilst on the other hand no duty is levied in Canada upon tin cans contain-
ing fish, the produce of the United States.

I venture to hope that the Government of the United States, which I am
coi'inced is imbued with a spirit of liberality upon this matter, will acquiesce in
iy view and that measures may at leastbe taLcen during the next session of Congres
for a reconsideration of the enactment in question.

I have, &c.,

'h nourable (Signed,) EDWD. THORNTON.

-OHN CADWALAD9t,

Sir E. Thornton to the Barl of Derby.

WAsHINGTON, 19th April, 1875.

f y LonD,-I have the honor to enclose copy of a despatch which I have received
frein the Governor General of Canada, and in which His Excellency forwards me a

eport ef a Committee of the Privy Council of Canada relative to the refusal of the
ustoms Authorities to allow the import, free of duty, of some tin cans containing

tieters, the produce of the Dominion of Canada, and to the collection of duties upon
tn can containing fish from Canada.

I also enclose three printed copies of an Act of Congress, passed during the last

altolon Of Congress, and approved on the 8th of February last, making certain

lterations in the Customs and Internal Revenue Laws. At the end of the fourth
e o of this Act is a proviso imposing a duty upon tin cans containing fish
"tted free of duty.

.at first thought that the refusal to admit the lobsters in tins brought by the
zz)e Dakers " to Philadeiphia was in accordance with this proviso, for I cannot

hbd ttt hereisany such duty as that of 35 per cent. ad valorem upon lobster in tins,
s the ar-rival ofthe " Lizzie Dakers " was previous to the passing of the enclosed

e. > Ipresume that the Customs authorities chose to consider the tin cans as
orning under the head of " manufactures of tin," upon which there is a duty of 35

Per cent.

S10" thouglit it, however, expedient to address a note to Mr. Cadwalader, Acting
rWetary of Stae in, the absence of Mr. Fish, in whieh I have put it that an attempt

ÀlUide to levy duty upon the flish, and that this was an infraction of the 21st
cle Of the Treaty of May 8th, 1871.
I also adverted to the proviso of the Act of February 8th, 1875, levying a duty

ot tin cans containing fish free of duty, which it appears to me is entirely opposed

Ash ots Prit of the Treaty of May 8th, 1871, for it is of course impossible to import
once broat sort without the protection of these tin cans, which are themselves, when

ken open, of no use or value whatsoever.
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Your Lordship will observe that the Act imposes the duty upon " cans er
pakages made of tin or other material," so that if this principal is admitted there
is no reason why such a duty should not be imposed upon tin cans, barrels, cames or
any other packages contaîning fish, as would prohi bit entirely the importation of
fish from Canada, and render stipulation of the Treaty illusory.

I have the honour to enclose a copy of my note above mentioned.

I have, &c.,

The ]Right onourable (Signed,) E. THORNTON.

The EARL or DERBY,
&c., &c., &c.

(No. 25.)
The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.

OTTAWA, May 3, 1875.

SiR-With reference to the Despatches noted in the margin, I have the honour to
Lord Dufferin No. 17 ApI 8 orward herewith, for your information, a copy of S
M. at Washington, No. 13,Apl. 12. further report of a Committee of Council, relatin

" "d "i 15, Api. 16· to the exactions by the United States authorities,
the duty recently imposed upon tin cans containing fish, the produce of the Dominion
of Canada.

I have, &c.,

The Right Honourable (Signed,) DUFFERIN.

Sga E. THORNTON, K. C. B.,
&c., &c., &c.

(No. 21.)
Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Dufferin.

WASHINoTON, May 7th, 1875.

My Lon».-I have the honour to acknowledge the recept of your Excellency
despatch No. 25, of the 3rd instant, a co y of a further reVort of a Committeeé
Council, relating to the exaction by the nited States A uthorities of the duty recentIf
imposed upon tin cans containing fish, the produce of the Dominion of Canada.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) EDWARD THORNTON.
The Right Hlonouirable

The Earl of Dufferin, P.K., C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

(No. 34.)
Sir Edward Thornton to Sir W. O'G. Haly.

WAsmNoToN, June 21, 1875.

SiR.-With reference to the Earl of Dufferin's despatch No. 25, of the 3rd ultirnor0

I have the honour to enclose for youx Excellency's information copies of a note and Of
its enclosures addressed to me by Mr. Cadwalader, in reply to mine of the 19th of Ap4
last, relative to the duty imposed upon tin cans containing fish imported from Cafnd
and also with regard to the cases of preserved lobster which the master of tha
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"Lizzie Dakers" stated were refused admission by the Custom House at Philadelphia
lnless upon the payment of duty. I have, &c.,

is Excellency Lieut.-Gener (Signed,) DWARD THORNTON.

Sir O'G. HALY, K.C.B.

Mr. Cadwalader to Sir B. Thornton.

WAsHINGTON, 19th June, 1WI5.

SIR,-Roferring to your note of the 15th of April last, inviting the attention of
this Department to the imposition of a duty on an importation of canned lobsters by
the "Lizze Dakers," and also to the imposition of a duty on the cans containing filsh
admaitted free of duty, I have the honour to inform you that a communication upon
the subject has been received from the Secretary of the Treasury bearing date the
16th June, to whom a copy of your note had beon referred.

in reference to the particalar importation by the " Lizze Dakers," the Secretary
of the Treasury forwards a copy of a letter addressed to the Collector of Customs at
Philadelphia, under date of May 3rd, requesting a report in reference to the case, and
of the reply of the Collector of Customs thereto.

A Copy of this correspondence is herewith enclosed. You will perceive fromthe comlmunication of the Collector the grounds on which he deemed the importation
in question not entitled to free entry. The Secretary of the Treasury states in
reference thereto that as the importations had been warehoused and withdrawn for

mruinediate exportation prior to this report, that his Department lias no means of
eterirnhning with certainty at thepresent time, whether the same was or was not

enltitled to free entry and that he is unable with the facts in his possession to express
an Opinion as to whether the goods were entitled to free admission.

In regard to the duty on tin cans imposed by the Act of February 8th, 1875, the
eeretar.y of the Treasury is of opinion tlat it is not proper for him to express an
"'nion in reference to this legislation in the absence of a r uest from Congress so to do.
e adds that in a case of doubtful construction lie would slow to construe an Act
Congress so that it might be held to do violence to a treaty stipulation, but that

le this instance the language of the Act is so clear as to admit of no doubt, and that
teconsiders the assessment of duty on tin cans containing fish imported under the
tieaty to be required by such Act.

I have, &c.,

Te RnurbN K.C.B (Signed,) JOHN L. CADWALADER.

SIR B. TUoRNTON, K. C. B.,
&c., &c., &c.

Mr. Hartley to the Collector Of Customs.

TREAsURY DEPARTMENT,
WASHINOToN, D. C., May 3, 1875.

add e-1 enclose herewith an extract from a letter rof the British Minister
tharessed to the Department of State, under date of the 15th)ult., inwhich itis alleged
tht You refused free entry of a certain importation of fifty cases of pressed lobster,

shoner "l Lizzie Dakers," from St. John's, New Brunswick.

,ilt ferring to the Department decision of JuIy 10th, 1873, synopsis (1622), I
ank you to report in what respect, if any, the preserved lobsters in question

Il
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differ from those covered by said decision, stating whether you refused free entry
of said nierchandize as alleged, and, if so, what ground you had for such action.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) J. F. HARTLEY,

Collector of Customs, Assistant Secretary
Philadelphia.

Mr. Comnly to Ronourable G. H. Bristov.

CUSTOM HousE,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 8th, 1875.

SIR,---I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd
instant (W.F.C.) containing copy of an extract of a letter of the British Minister,
addressed to the Department of State, under date of the 15th ultimo, in which it is
alleged that you (1) refused free entry of a certain importation of fifty cases of pre-
served lobsters, per schooner " Lizzie Dakers," from St. John, New Brunswick; and
in reply, respectfully beg leave to say that. after investigation, I cannot find that
free entry was retused for the fifty cases of lobster, except from the supposed fict
that the lobsters being preserved in oil. Revised Statutes, Section 2506: " all tish oil
"and fish of all kinds, (except fish of the inland lakes and rivers falling into them,

and except fish preserved in oil) being produce of the fisheries of the Dominion of
"Canada or of Prince Edward Island shall be admitted into the United States free of
"duty."

I have no doubt that the lobsters were not entitled to frec entry, under the
above section, as it appears they were warehoused and withdrawn for immediate
exportation.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,) S. J. COMLY,
Collector.

Honourable G. Il. Ba[STOW,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Canada, No. 144.
The Earl of Carnarvoa to Sir V. O'G. Haly.

DowNINO STREET, 21st June, 1875.

Sint,-I have the honour to aeknowledge the reeeipt of tho Earl of Dufferin's
despatch, No. 124, of the 1st of May, eneIosing a minute of the Dominion Privy
Council, reqiesting that the attention of the United States Government might be
cuend to the exaction by the United States Customs anthorities' of the duty intely
iiposed upon tin cans contamning fish, the produce of the Canadian fisheries, and that
it might be moved to adopt measures for the removal of the duty complained of, a
being contrary to the 21st article of the Treaty of Washington.

I have been in communication with the Sccretary of State for Foreign Affairs on1
the subjlect, and have nov to enclose for your information a copy of a letter received
from him with reference thereto.

have, &e.,

(Signed,) CARNARVON.
The Right Honourable

Sir W. O'G. HALY.
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The Foreign Offiee to the Colonial Office.

FoREIoN OFFIcE, -th June, 1875.

ltteSI,- am directed by the Earl of Derby to acknowledge the receipt of your
r Of the 28th ultimo, forwarding a further communication from the Canadian

GOvernnment as to the duty recently imposed in the United States upon tin cans con.
taining duty free fish, and I am to state to you, for the information of the Earl of
Carnarvon, that copies of these papers have been sent to Sir Edward Thornton, and
that he has been instructed to take such steps as he may think advisable for obtaining
the removal of the duty in question. a

(Signed,) TENTEIRDEN.
The Under-Secretary of State,

Colonial Office.

o. 19.

Sir W. O'G. Haly to Sir E. Thornton.

IALIFAX, S.S., August 30, 1875.

SIR,-With reference to your despatch of the 21st June, and to previous corres-
POldence on the subject of the refusal of the Collector of Customs at Philadelphia to
admit cases of preserved lobster shipped from Canada, unless upon the payment of
duty, I have the honour, at the instance of my Government, of enclosing a copy of
an-approved Minute of Council, covering copy of a letter, an affidavit in support of
the claim of the shipper foi indemnity for loss sustained by him in consequence of

e action of the Collector of Customs.
I have, &c.,

Th0 IlilitIloourble(sigxied,) WM. O'G. 11ALY.
'he Rtight Hjonour.able

Sir E. THoRNTON, K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

4o. 43
Sir E. Thornton to Sir W. O'G. Haly

WAsHINGTON, September 6, 1875.

ds ,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellency's
of Uatch (No. 19) of the 30th ultimo, transmitting copy of a report of a Committee

e 0 Privy Council of Canada relative to the preserved lobster whicli was carried
iladelphia in the < Lizzie Dakers " and was there refused admittance except on

payment of duty. I do not, however, feel justified in prosenting to the United
4tes Government a claim for indemnity on this account without being instructed
do s0 by the Earl of Derby, to whom I have consoquently roferred the matter.

(Signed,) EDWARD TIIORNTON.

Icelenc Lieut.-General1
Sir W. O'G. HAIy, K.C.B.,

&c., &c., &c.
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Canada, No. 59.

Sir W. O'G. Haly to the Earl of Carnarvon.

HALIFAX, N. 8,, 14th September, 1875.

My LoRD,-With referente to the correspondence noted in the margin, on the
subject of the refusal of the Jnited States Customs authorities at

nd. Dufferi . Philadelphia to admit free of duty fleh, being the produce of the Ca"'
124. Masylt. Co- adian Fisheries. I have the honour of transmitting for You, Lord-
lonial ffEce, No. ships information a copy of a further minute of the Privy Council Of
144, June 2st. the Dominion, preferring a claim on the part of the shipper of the filh
to indemnity for loss sustained b him.

A copy of this minute has been communicated to Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington, and I enclose a copy of the reply which I have received from Sir F.
Thornton.

I have, &c.,

The Ri ht Honourable (Signed,) WR. O'G. HALY.

Te BARL OF CARNARVON.

Canada, No. 246.

The Barl of Carnarvon to the Earl of .Duf'erin.

DowNING STRUET, 16th October, 1875.
Mr LoRD,-With reference to Sir W. Haley's despatch, No. 59, of the 14th of

September, I have the honour to transmit to you for your information, and for that Of
your Government, a copy of a despatch which the Earl of Derby has addressed to Sir
E. Thornton, instructing him to ascertain whether the United States Government
would be prepared to make any compensation to the shipper of the tinned lobsters 00
board the " Lizzie Dakers," on which duty was claimed at Philadelphia.

I have, &c.,

Governor General, (Signed,) CARINARVON.

The Right Honourable,
The Barl of DUFFERIN, K. P., K. C. B.,

&c., &c., &c.

No. 202.
The Foreiyn Office to Sir E. Thornton.

FORIioN OFFIcE, llth October, 1875

Si,-I have had under my consideration, in communication with Her MajestY'
Secretary of State for the Colonies, your despatch, No. 248, of the 6th ultimo, f'rw1t<'
ing a communication from the Canadian Gavernment, on the subject of the denlId
made at the Custom louse at Philadel phia for the payment of duty on some tinned
lobsters shipped on board the " Lizzie Dakers," and I have to instruct to ascertai
whether the United States Government would be prepared to make any compense
tion to the shipper of the lobsters for the loss sustained by him in consequence
that demand.

I amn, &c.,

The H1onourable (Signed,) DERBY.

Sir E. THoRNTON, K.C.B.
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Xo. 53.
Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Dufferin.

WASHINoTON, 18th Noveinber, 1875.

MY Loan,-With reforence to Sir William O'Grady Ialy's despatch, No. 19, of
the 30th of August last, I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that I trans-
rlitted a copy of that despatch and of its enclosures to Lord Derby, and requested
to be instructed whether I should call upo.- the Government of the United States to
grant compensation to the owners of the preserved lobster which was brought by
the '' Lizzie Dakers " to Philadelphia last year, and was refused admittance unless
irnport duty was paid.

Go is Lrdship instructed me to make a representation upon the subject to the
Government of the United States, which I accordingly did, on the 30th ultimo, and
I have now the honour to transmit for Your Exaellency's information, copy of a note
and of its enclosure, which I have received from Mr. Fish on the subject.

have, &c.,

'lis Exceency ourab(Signed,) EDWARD TH1ORNTON.

The Right Honourable
The Earl of DuFFERIN, K.P., K.B.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WAsHINGTON, 17th November, 1875.

.a, SIR,-ferring to your note of the 30th ultimo, further in regard to the ip r-
tation of certain canned lobsters in the British vessel, " Lizzie Dakers," at the rt
. Philadelphia, in the year 1874, I have now the honour to enclose for your informa-

ton a opy of a letter of the 12th inst., upon the subject, from the Secretary of the
reasury, to whom a copy of your note was submitted.

I have, &c.,

The Right Ilonourable (Signed,) HAMILTON FISH.

Sir EDWARD THORNTON, K. C. B.

TiEAstzaR DEPARTMENT, November 12th, 1875.

the SI,--I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the communication of
Acting Secretary of State, under date of the 2nd inst., transmitting a co of a

note and its accompaniments lately received by you from the British Minister,fl1ther in regard to the importation of certain canned lobsters in the British vessel
Lizzie Dakers," at the Port of Philadelphia, in the year 1874.

It appears, from the papers before this Department, that the Collector of Cus-

t hs at that Port declined to admit said importation to free entry. on the round
at the lobsters were presumed to have been preserved in oil, a fact which, if true,

*Ould exclude them from the benefit of the provision in the Treaty at Washington,
al'Wng, with certain exceptions, the free entry of fish, the produce of Canadian

fseries*
It further appears that, in consequence of such action of the Collector, the

fowners Of the lobsters returned the same to the Dominion of Canada, under an entry
torwarehouse and immediate exportation, and, consequently, without any examina-tden by whieh the fact, whether the same were or were not preserved in oil, could be
determined

Evidence is now presented going to show that the lobsters in question were, as

clnatter of fact, not preserved in oil, and were therefore entitled to free entry, and
elauxi iS made on behalf of Canadian owners for damages alleged to have been sus-

i
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tained by reason of the non-admission of said merchandize to free entry, and the
supposed compulsory re-exportation thereof under the circimstances stated.

. In reply, I have to remark, that it may be deemed sufficient to state, 0 far a
the action of this Department is concerned, that under the ciretimstances of the
case the Wecretary of the Treasury has no jurisdiction of said claim ; first, because it
is for construction or equitable damages, and secondly, because, if he could entertail
the claim and adjust the amount to be allowed, if any, there is no appropriation out
of which ho could direct the same to be paid.

It may be proper to add, however, for the information of the claimant, that as
the facts appear before the Department, thore was no legal stress or compulsiofl
which prevented them from exercising their right to enter merchandise either in
bond or for ecensutmption. and therefore to have such examination made as would
have determined the precise character of the importatioP, or would have enabled
them to bring the question before the Department on protest and appeal.

It would seem, theretbre, that the claimants voluntarily adopted an alternative Of
their own selection, a course which they may have taken in ignorance of thoir legal
right', but not of itself affording any grounds for the relief they now seek, and
which, if they are enfltted thereto, can be afforded only by special Act of Congress.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) B. H. BRISTOW.

Secretary.
lon. HAMILTON FIsîr,

Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

No. 33.
The Earl of Dufferin to Sir E. Thornton.

OTTAWA, 22nd November, 1875.
Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 53, of

the 18th inst., transmitting for my information a copy of a note, and of its enclosure,
which yon have received from the Secretary of State of the United States in reply to
your application to the Governor of the United States to grant compensation to the
owners of the pre'ervel lobster shipped in the "Lizzie Dakers " to Philadelphia last
year.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) DUFFERIN.

Sir E. TrORNTON.

No. 162.
The Earl of Duferin to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA, 24th, 1875.
Mr L9an,-A.dvrting to Sir W. O'G. Haly's despatch, No. 59, September 14th,

and to Your Loîrdship's reply, No. 24(, October 16th, I have the honour of forwarding
for your information a copy of a despatch which I have receivod from ler Majesty,8
Minister at Washington, transmitting copy of a note and of its enclosure from the
Secretary of State of the United States, in reply to an application made by Sir E.
Thorntorn to the United States Government for compensation to the owners of thé
preserved lobstersshipped on board the "Lizzie Dakers" to Philadelphia last year,
and was refused adminttance by the Custom authorities at that Port, unless duty Was

paid.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) DUJFFERIN.
The Right Hlonourable,

The Earl of CNARNRVoN,
&c., &c., &c.
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Canada Secret.
The Earl of Carnarvon to the Earl of Dufferin.

DowNING STRUET, 22nd February, 1876.

-y LoRD,-With reference to your despatch, No. 162, of the 24th of November,
and to the previous correspondence on the subject, [ transmit to you, for your infor-
]nation, a copy of a despatch from the British Minister at Washington reporting a

er conversation with the Secretary of State of the United States in regard to the
2 4POsition of duty upn tins containing fish imported from Canada, contrary to the
21at Article of the Treaty of Washington, 1871.

I have, &c.,

General, (Signed,) CARNARVON.

The Right lonourable,
The Earl of DUFFERIN, K. P., K. C. B.

N0. 18.
Sir E. Thornton to the Earl of Derby.

WASHINGTON, 24th January, 1876.

-With reference to Your Lordship's despatch, No. 263, of the 28th
I have the honour te state that I have more than once urged upon Mr. Fish

rol Justice of procuring the repeal of the Tariff of 8th February, 1873, as far as it
on the e imposition of duty upon the tins containing fish imported from Canada,
ltho lound that it was in violation of the 21st Article of the Treaty of 8th May,
to th'e Fish admitting that the duty in question was opposed to the spirit if not

oûf the letter of the Treaty, had promised that he would endeavour to obtain a repeal
objectionable enactment on the meeting of Congress.

for Within the last few days I have reminded him of the matter. He excused himself
?eçot having yet taken any steps, on the ground that owing to the multitude of

ue sts for papers by the now louse of Representatives he had been more than
l occupied but he has assured me that he will take an early opportunity of

sub the attention of the Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means to the

tousYOUr Lordship is, however, aware that the House of Representatives is now so

to 'titQted that it s diffeult to induce it to pay attention to any representations made
Vhichy tho Executive Government nor has it a great desire to rectify the mistakes

naY have been made by the last House, in which the majority was of the
p arty to that of which it is now composed.

I have, &c.,

he Earl Of DERBY (Signed,) EDWARD THIORNTON.

&c., &c.
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REPORT.

0f a Report of a Committee of ihe flonorable the Privy Council, approved by lis

ecellency the Governor General iný Cowwil, on the 24th November, 1876.

r The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the long and
ha ons delays that have arisen in the organization of the Commission that was to

WshrnIet at Halifax for the consideration of certain articles in the Treaty of
ugton.

Ve The Canadian people are impressed with the belief that they are entitled to a

w2.substantial claim for compensation inder Articles XVIII and XXXIII of the
'ngton Treaty.

This Treatv bears date the 8th of May, 1871 ; the articles relating to the Fisheries,
intohie reesrved for the approval of the Parliament of Canada, came formally

Wer operation on the 1st July, 1873, in anticipation of which United Stated citizens
ther .amitted to our inshores early in the tishing season of that year ;-they have

advanore actually enjoyed concurrent fishery privileges and other collateral
tages, for a period of four years.

ertainArticles twenty-two and twenty-three provide that the difference in value between
Co rnreprocal concessions made affecting the Fisheries shall be determined by

On the loners to be appointed, respectively, by Great Britain and the United States.
part of* He Majesty's Government steps were taken towards organizing the

t ae n provided fo, as soon as was practicable after the requisite legislation bythe Canadian Parliament and the United States Congress had taken place.

the aubout midsummer of 1875, the British Commissioner was duly appointed, and in
to atmn an agent was despatched to this Country by Her Majesty's Government

atn the Commission but returned home the same season.
th e again reace Halifax earlv in the summer of 1876, to attend the sittings of

expected Comnissiui, subsequently returning once more to England.
ina pounsel were also engaged on behalf of Canada and other preparations hitherto

ress were completed for the purpose ofeffecting a speedy settlement.

en anîO"gh Protracted ngoeiations have occurred between Her Majesty's Govern-

"aged thtat of the United States, and the Canadian Government has frequently
an Pteînceityfor disposing of this matter in the way thus solemnly stipulated

adun nrternational agreement, there does not appear to have been any practia
the Col whatever made by the United States Government towards organizing

dring sion agreed to at Washington in 1871;-several years have now elapsed
thernwhich United States Citizens have freely resorted to our inshores, and availed
eonditj of advantages acquired under these articles without fulfilling the principal

on on which such liberty was accorded.
eall the Committe, therefore, advise that Her Majesty's Government be requested to
4rien attention of the Government of the United States to the delays that have

Coa¡ b. the failure of that Government to co-operate in the organization of the

terns o",on and to move the Government of the United States to promptly fulfil the
e sd Articles of the Treaty of Washington.

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Privy Council,
Canada.

14--
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Copy,
Canada,
No. 18.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Ear of Dfeirin.

DowNiNn STREET, January 15, 1877.

My Loiti,-I referred to the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs Your
Lordship's Despatech, No. 259, of the 27th Noveiber last, in which Vou elivlosed a
Report of a Committee of the Privy Council again urging that ler Ma*jety's
Government should take steps to secure the organization of the Halalx Fisherie
Commission without further delay.

I enclose for your information and for conmunication to your Gioverinment, a
copy of the reply which has been received fron le Foreign Oiliee lhewi the steps
which have been taken in reference to the matter.

I have, &e.,
(Signed) CA RNA R VON.

Governor General
The Right Honorable

The Earl of DUFFERIN, K.P.,G.C.M.,K.C.U.
Et etc., etc.

The Forein Ofice to the (Co/onia Qj0i e.

FOREmON OreE, Janar: 7, 1877.

SIR,-I have received and laid before the Earl of )erby yonr letter of the 14th
ultimo, enclosing a resolntion ot the Canadian Privy Coancil, ieuesti tiat the
attention of the United States Gfovernment should be called to thc delays which havo
arisen in the organization of the Halifax Fisheies Commission.

The Earl of Carnarvon is already aware toni the correspondebee whieh has
passed between this Depariment and the Colonial Office, that ler Majesv's Govern-
ment are fully alive to the necessity of obtaining a settlement of a question of euch
great importance to the Doninior of Canada, and in order thit lis Lordship May
be enabled to show to the Colonial (overnment that their interests have not been la
any way negleted, I an directed by the Earl of Derby to take this opportunity Of
recapitulating the progress of the negotiations which have taken place with a viee
to brng about the organization of the Commission provided for by tle Treaty of

Washington.
Thç Act necessary to enable United States citizens to avail themselves of the

freedom of the British North American inshore fisheries vas passed on the 25th Of
February, 1873, and a Proclanat ion, dated Washington, 7th June, tixed the 1st ofJuly,
1873, as the day on which the Fisheries Articles of the Treaty of Washington shoUld
corne into operation.

On the 11th of July of the same year Mr. Rothery was appointed to be JIer
Majesty's agent to the Halifax Commission, and steps were at once taken for

proeeeding to the nomination of the third Commissioner in conjuniction with the
Government of the United States.

In the meanwhile Mr. Rothery proceeded to Canada to consult with thie Colonial
authorities as to the preparatory arrangements necessary for the meeting of the
Commission, and after having spent a short time in the Dominion, proceeded, with,
the approval of the Canadian Govarnment, to Washington in order to settle, i
possible, the fishery question by an arrangement other than that of the Commission.
The form which the negotiations eventually took was that of a renewal of the reci'
procity Treaty, and in order that Colonial interests might be fully represented in thxe
preparation of such a Treaty the Honorable George Brown was appointed Joitn
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Plenip)tentiary with Sir E. Thornton in the negotiations held for this purpoe at
Washington in that year.

The Treaty which was subsequently agroed upon was, however, rejected by the
United States Senate on the 3rd February, 1877, and ler Majesty's Governmenit, who
had carefully provided that in the event of ils failure they rescrved: their rights oi
reverting to the ialifax Commission, took immediate stops to urge on the Uilited
States Government that the Commission should Ibe constituted without delav. After
some preliminary communication with the Governior General of Canada, with a view
tO consult the wishes of the Dominion, Sir Alexander Gait was appointed to he
Bi'tish Commissioner, and Mr. F. C. Ford to be British agent, on the 27th of August,
18'75.

Mr. Ford proceeded to Canada in the month of September of that year for the
rPose of arran ging with the Canadian authorities as to the form in which the

case "of 11er Majesty's Government might be most advantageously presented to
the Comnissioners; and it was not until after Mr. Ford had made a second visit to
the Dominion in the summer of last year, that in the month of November labt lier
Miajesty's Government received the formai assent of the Canadian Govern ment to the
Cas am now drafted.

Lord Derby trusts that the Earl of Carnarvon will avail himself of this
oJPortunitv of requesting lis Excellency the Governor General to express to the

vernint of the Dominion the satisfaction with which Her 3Majesty's Governmuent
have learnt the cordial manner in which the Canadian authorities have co-operated
with Mr. Ford ii the preparation of the case, and the active and energetic measures

Sdopti y theni in making ail necessary arrangements for the meeting of the

to • The Imperial Government on their part have takon all the means in their power
nsure a successful result, by a careful consideration and arrangementof the poi ut

hch may come under dlîs&isssion before the Commission. Since the reje:n onhie
G acy Treaty by the United StaLes Sernate in February 1 75, lr Majety\

overnmetY have not ceased to urge on the Government of the Ulnited State ile

Cesity of naking imumediate arrangements fbr thel properost itution of tie
roneission by the appointment of an United States Commisioner aliî Agen t* and by

f neent or an identic note tothe Austrian Government requesting the appuintment
third Conmissioner by the Austrian Ambassador in London, in the nunwiner

escribed by the Treatv. Instructions in this sense have been repeatedly sent to lier

JSty's Minister atWashington, and, at the time when your let ter of the 14th iuii mlîtt

con 'eeived, notwithstanding the urgency of Continental aifains, Lord Lberbv wa-
Glonsvernn i

Gosdrn the form of a renewed and serious remnonstrance to the. United Stat es-.

at Oernent on the subjeet oftho Halifax Commission, and this. when prepared, wili
once be despatched to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington.

If the earncst efforts which have been made by Her Majesty's Governumueut te

"eture the just rights of' Her Majesty's Colonial subjects in this respect have not as

0f the'tth complete success, tord Derby is at least contident that the (Governiiment

Gov eominion will recognize the sincere desire evineed on the pari of the Imperial

thathtrment to obtain a settlement of the Fisheries question, and lis Lordship trusts

ay hverenewed representations which Sir E. Thornton will be instrueted to imako
Iui ave the effect of removing any obstacles which may at present be raised by the

7&antedStates Government towards the speedy constitution of the Comission in the

ner Pleribed by the Treaty of Washington.
Objecti conclusion I am to suggest that if the Earl of Carnarvon shoul sec no

the Ption, a despatch should be addressed to is Excellency the Governor General, in

the use of th o Observations contained in this letter, with iiistructions to commiunicate

tance Of it to his Government.
I am, &c.,

The der Secreta of(Signed) TENTERDEN.

oloni y ofState
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RETURN

O an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 21st March, 1877 ;-Fora copy of any

corespondence which may have taken place on Article XX of the
Washington Treaty.

By Command.

R. W SCOTT,
Secretary of State

pRITMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 5th April, 1877.

a t with the recommendation o/ the Joint Commillee on Printing,

the above Return is not printed ]
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